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VAN DOREN IN FINAL

LECTURE THURS. EVE. THE BOW ORIENT
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Th« Sun
• • Rises • •

BOWDOIN manages to strike the

happy medium, even in these

troublous times, in regards to colle-

giate expenditures. • A survey com-
piled by large insurance companies to

enable their salesmen to estimate
needed amounts for "educational

trusts" reveals that among a group of

colleges whose yearly costs range
from $800 to $1,700, Bowdoin rates

exactly $1,200.

Duke and Penn State were at the

lowest in yearly educational expendi-
tures, while Yale was at the top. In

the $1,500 class are Dartmouth, Am-
herst, and Princeton. Harvard and
Brown were both $l,»JO0. Bowdoin
ranks along with Cornell, Columbia,
Chicago, Syracuse, and Lehigh in this

matter.
• • *

WiiEN he gave a two-week adjourn
last week in his English 16 class.

Professor Stanley P. Chase remarked
that "this is comparable to the Har-
vard reading period system." Because
of the Institute's nightly lectures, and
the fact that most men taking the
Renaissance Poetry course are Eng-
lish majors, Professor Chase saw fit to

suspend class for a fortnight, allotting

the reading of "Paradise Lost" in the
meanwhile.

Like this arrangement is the Har-
vard plan, whe- by Undergraduates
are Riven several weeks between
Christmas holidays and midyears to

read, at the end of which time exami-
nations over the fields covered are
given.

• • •

HARDEST hit by the closing of

town banks just before SprTKg re-

cess were the faculty members. Ready
for enjoyable vacations, the peda-
gogues awcke one morning to the
realization that once sound Brunswick
institutions were in the dreaded con-

servator's hands. Several professors
had little cash on hand, little prospects
of obtaining any at a time when ready
money was at a premium. Bowdoin
College's funds were not tied up in the
Brunswick banking crash, luckily, ex-
cept for several small accounts.

• *

ELMER RICE castigated the cinema
in no uncertain terms, last week,

when he aaaailed the general lack of
ideas in film magnate*. Commercial-
ism and artistic crudity, to say noth-
ing of propaganda conducive to mili
tiriom, were damning phrases accord-
ed motion pictures by the playwright.

Bowdoin film devotees— the six-a-

week kind— will be interested in Mr.
Rice's statement: M

I'd rather work in

a theatre dominated by Stalin, Hitler,
or Mussolini than in one ruled by Will
Hays. For while I don't particularly
care for their ideas— at least they
have ideas I"

• • •

I\KSPAIRING Bowdoin fraternityU treasurers, whose domains include
some of Brunswick's juiciest taxable
property, will sigh enviously when in-

formed of the Vermont State Senate's
action last month, By an overwhelm-
ing majority the statesmen votod
down a bill to tax university frater-

nity property. *
State Senator Blodgett objected to

making a "political football" out ol

Vermont t'niversitv; and at the same
time he cited the benefits brought to

the city of Burlington by the insti-

tution.
• • •

SURELY Bowdoin College brings a
great deal to the entire southern

portion of Maine, as the overwhelm-
ing audiences at the Institute of Llter-

nture attest. Yet under Brunswick's
lop-sided taxation system, the college
fraternities continue to pay dearly.
They are Bowdoin's only taxable prop-
erty, and ready prey for the local

revenue process.
• • •

ADVERTISERS have been wonder-
inn: seriously about the possibility

of extending the highly profitable new
•'12'/; beer displayr to collegiate news-

_
papers. Already a national service

has inquired concerning tht feasibility

of securing The Orient as an advertis-
ing medium for the beverage. The
Washington (D. C.) University
Hatchet is carrying beer advertising

—

although the copy reads: "As yet this

is only near-beer, of course. But it

has a splendid taste."
• • »

UNDERGRADUATES who ruefully

accepted their miserably small
scholarships last winter, may well look
with interest at the newly formed
Tufts scholarships, twenty-eight in

number, giving full tuition. Like Bow-
doin's own State of Maine awards, this
plan is to induce prospective freshmen
toward Tufts college.

Swim, Track, Hockey, Men
Get 17 Major, 8 MinorAwards

51 Numerals Awarded in

Four Sports by Athletic

Council

—
FRENCH PLAY TO BE

GIVEN BY PIERROT

The French Club, under the direc-

• tion of M. Jean Pierrot, is to present a

French play, "Un Client Serieux", by

(leorges Courteline, at an undeter-

mined date, soon. "In Client Serieux"
is a satire of justice from the French
point of view. Those who are to take
part in the play are as follows: Jerome
Kidder "34, Donald Smith' '35, Stephen
Merrill '35, Roger Edwards *35, Ray-

i mond Pach '86, and Edwin Walker '36.

This year the French Club has been
sponsoring informal games of bridge,
with the intention of giving the stu-

dent a better acquaintance with the
language. Private games of this sort
have been successful, and M. Pierrot
hopes to have more of them. Also,

there has been some thought of having
dinners at the Union at which only
French is to be spoken.

Seventeen major and eight minor
letters were given to members of

Bowdoin's varsity hockey, swimming,
track and gym teams at a meeting of

the Athletic Council April 5. Fifty-

three sets ef numerals, one of the

greatest numbers of all time, were
also awarded at the same meeting.

Eleven varsity hockey players, five

trackmen and one manager received

major awards, while six swimmers
and two gymnasts received minor
tokens. The numeral awards were

21 for track. 18 for swimming and 14

for hockey.

Circled Letters Given

For winning places in the national
A.A.U. meet in New York March 10,
Captain Ray McLaughlin and Phil
Good of the Polar Bear track team,
were given the unusual distinction of
letters with circles about them. This
is the first time in recent years that
this symbol has been used as a mark
of special recognition.
Of the letters awarded, four were

managerial, while eight sets of nu-
merals for managers were given.
Hockey letters were received by

Thomas H. Kimball '33; Russell W.
Dakin, Bartlett E. Godfrey, Robert F.
Hayden, Charles H. McKenney, and
Captain Henry W. Richardson "iM;
Walter H. Billings and Sam M. Birch
'35; George E. HUdreth and Amos
S. Mills '36; and Charles E. Gould,
manager '34. Ralph A. Kelley and
Henry B. Hubbard '34; Daniel A.
Barrell, Ellsworth Benson and Wil-
liam K. Bigelow '85; and Howard H.
Dana, Alonzo H. Garcelon, Paul
Laidley, Andrew W. Lane, John H.
McGill, Charles M. Redding. Thomas
S. Sampson. Hubert S. Shaw and
Winsor L. Thomas '3G were awarded
numerals.

Swimming Awards
Swimming letters were given to

John W. Trott '83; Robert J. Carson,
Robert M. Foster and Michael W.
Selig '34; William J. Parmelee "35;!

and Robert L. Hackwell manager
'34. The following wars awarded nu-
merals: Donald F. Barms, John M.
Beale, James Doak, Jacob Iwanowirz,
William P. Newman and Donald M.
Smith '35; and James L. Belden,
Francis S. Benjamin, Edward K.
Brown, William F. Carnes, Stanley F.
McGarry, Joseph McKeon, James R.
A. Melville, Richard H. Powers, Clin-
ton M. Osborne, Norman S. Quint, Or-
ville B. Seagrave and Winthrop B. H.
Walker '36.

The varsity relay team of Milton
T. Hickok and Raymond E. McLaugh-
lin 'S3; Samuel B. Gray and Charles
W. Allen '84 and Philip G. Good *8G

received track letters, and it was de-
cided that the letters of McLaughlin
and Good be enclosed in circles in rec-
ognition of the points they scored in
the intercollegiate meet. Freshman
numerals were recommended for
George F. Chisholm, Caspar -F. Cow-
an, John N. Estabrook. Paul G. Fa-
vour, Elmer A. Fortier Philip G.
Good, Richard L. Grey, Lawrence G.
Hit], Asa B. Kimball, Stephen H.
Lyons, Frederic S« Mann, Vato G.
Marvin, Gardner J. Miixcy, Hunter
V. R. Nlcol, Robert G. Prouty, Rich-
ard E. Read, John B. Roberts, John
V. Shute, Louis F. Solari, William H
Soule, and Frank H. Swun.
George F. Peabody *84 and Jacob

Iwanowicz '35 received the only gym
letters awarded. It was voted that a
manager's letter be awarded to Ar-
thur E. Moyer '33, manager of fresh-
man and iunior varsity football.

Fifty-Four Majors Are
Issued To Head List For
Eleven Years; Sophs Lead

Other college affairs saay be
moving along smoothly enough,
bat scholarship hit its lowest ebb
in eleven years, according to the
number of warnings issued after
the first hour exsms of the sec-
ond semester. There were fifty

four major warnings, thirty more
than at this time last year, and
more than have been given out at
this period since 1922 when there
were sixty-four. The major warn-
ings are divided as follows
among the four classes.

Seniors 7. Juniors 13, Sopho-
mores 19, Freshmen 15.

Division among the fraterni-
ties waa as follows:

Delta Kappa Epailon, Theta
Delta Chi, Zeta Pai, 2 each; Kap-
pa Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega, 3
each; Sigma Nu, Delta Upsilon
4 each: Beta Theta Pi. 5; Chi
Psi, 6; Psi Upsilon, Alpha Delta
Phi, 7 each;. Non-Fraternity, 9.

Along with these fifty four
major warnings the college office
also issued one hundred and five

minor warnings.

BASSETT CHIEF,

GUPTILL ORIENT

BOARD MANAGER

Freeman Chosen Associate

Editor for 1933-34; Beale

Contributor

At the elections held recently for

the 1988-34 Orient board James E.

Bassett was chosen Editor-in-Chief.

James C. Freeman became Associate

Editor. The two managing editors

chosen from this vear's staff of soph-

omores are Donald F. Barnes and
Paul E. Sullivan. John M. Beale was
made Contributing Editor. From the
group of freshman reporters Robert
P. Ashley, Jr., John P. Chapman,
George F. Chisholm, Weston LewiB,
Burroughs Mitchell, and Joseph C.
Skinner were elected sophomore edi-
tors for the next year.

Bassett has been prominent In lit-

erary activities throughout hir college
career. He is an editor of the Quill

and of the Growler. Recently he wns
elected Sec-Tress, of the class of '34.

He is a member of Psi Upsilon fra-
ternity. Freeman, a T.D., has been
chosen 11)84 class poet.

Barnes, one of the managing edi-
tors, waa recently elected Swimming
Manager for next year. He is a mem-
ber of the Growler board, the Masque
and Gown, and is a Psi U. Sullivan,
the other managing editor, is Assist-
ant Manager of Debating. Beale,
Zeta Psi, is a member of the varsity
swimming team. Of the new editors
Ashley is a Zete, Chapman a T.D.,
Chisholm a D.U., Mitchell and Lewis
Psi U's and Skinner a Beta.

Elections for the Bowdoin Publish-
ing Company resulted in James E.
Guptill being elected Business Man-
ager and John S. Baker, George R.
Davis, and John C. Hayward chosen:
Assistant Managers. Guptill is a
member of the cross country team
and an A.T.O. Baker is a track man,
a member of the Polar Bears, and a
T.D. Hayward is a T.D., and Davis
nonfraternity.

Fund Willed by James P. Baxter
Gives College Hunting Prints

Keeping step with the current inter-

est in the revival of antique aquatints

and hunting prints, the Committee on
Art Interests has purchased and in-

stalled in Moulton Union six old Eng-
lish hunting aquatints. The main din-

ing room contains five of these whiie
the sixth hangs above the mantelpiece
in the faculty dining room. From
Dealer Dunthorne of Kennebunk and
Washington these print*, all over a
hundred years old as their brown spots
suggest, were secured. They were
provided from the income of the fund
bequeathed by the late honorable
James Phinney Baxter, former Mayor
of Portland, for the purchase of works
of art in memory of Professor Henry
L. Johnson 74. Both Mr. Lancaster
and Professor Andrews feel that the
aquatints will add a great deal of color
to the Union dining rooms.

Earl of Derby's Stag Hounda
Print number one. entitled "Mr. Wil-

liam Long on Bertha" bears this in-
scription: "To his grace the Duke of
Beaufort this portrait is by permis-
sion respectfully dedicated by his
obliged servants, Wm. and Hy. Bar-
raud." The predominant repression of
this portrait is one of greenness. The
grass, the foliage, and Mr. William
Long's coat are of that color. Behind
him threatens a gray cliff, at his feet
gambol three dogs, before him lie a
like and hills vanishing in the dis-

tance.
"The Earl of Derby's Stag Hounds"

is the caption of the next print. Under
the four equestrian figures are these
words in italics: Lord Stanley, the
Hon. E. Stanley, Jonathan Griffin,

huntsman en Spanker, Frist whipper
en Needle. By an astounding process
of reasoning coupled with the study of
the French tongue, we deduced that
the two last named gentlemen were
sitting on horses named Spanker and
Needle. We couldn't help thinking
that the whipper must have felt uncom-
fortable riding a horse called Needle
and that he should have been riding his
virtual namesake, Spanker, anyway.
Everything is gray in this engraving:
the overcast sky, the heather, the
foliage of the trees, and even the dis-
tant windmill.

The third aquatint, "Mr. Charles
Davison on the Traverser", is inscribed
as follows: "To the Rt. Hon. the Earl
of Bessborough this portrait is by
permission respectfully dedicated by
his obliged servants Wm. and Hy.
Barraud." These Barraud brothers

seem to have a fondness for green, for
it predominates again, although they
so far overcame their emerald weak-
ness as to give Mr. Davison a red
coat. Three dogs, a hazy castle, and
a hazier landscape complete the pic-
ture.

The Hare Hunt
The most colorful, active, and inter-

esting selection is the next, entitled
"The Hare Hunt." On the right is a
bushy green hill surmounted by a
thatched hut and overspread with
dogs, horses, and hunters scouring
the underbrush. On the left is a
smaller brownish hill containing a
peasant, who probably belongs to the
cottage, doffing his hat at the hunters.

The keen observer will detect in the
underbrush the hare laughing at his

(Coatinnsd on pas* J)

SENIORS ELECT

MILLIKEN PRES.

OF CLASS AGAIN

Booth and Merrill Chosen
for Other *33 Class Office

Positions

ACKERMAN CHOSEN
*34 POPULAR MAN

Juniors Reelect Allen for

President; Sargent Chosen
by Sophomores

John Herman Milliken, Jr., Psi Up-
silon, captain of last vear's Varsity

Football Team, member of the Ath-
letic Council and the White Key, was
re-elected president of the class of

1933 in the class meeting last Thurs-

day evening. George Russell Booth,

Delta Upsilon, manager of Baseball
in 1932 and member of the White Key
wag elected as vice-president, and
John Buxton Merrill. Alpha Tau
Omega, manager of Hockey in 1932
and member of White Key, was chos-
en secretary-treasurer. Albert Pier-
pont Madeira, Theta Delta Chi, presi-
dent of White Key, president of his*

class in the Sophomore vear and for-
mer president of Phi Chi, stage man-
ager of Masque and Gown, and the
popular man of his. class, was elected
class marshal. Albert Samuel Davis,
Jr., Chi Psi, was chosen class orator,
Christy Constantino Moustakis, Al-
pha Delta Phi, class historian, Roland
Hooker Graves. Delta Kappa Epsilon,
class poet and Edward Davis Wood-
berry Spingarn, Beta Theta Pi, class
odist.

The following were elected to the
Cane Committee, David Gay Means,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, as chairman,
Carlton Henry Gerdsen, Delta Upsi-
lon, and Milton Tharp Hickok, Sigma
Nu.
The Commencement Committee

was chosen as follows: Gordon Dob-
son Briggs, Delta Kappa Epsilon as
chairman, John Allen Clarke, Pai Up-
silon. Charles Manson Barbour. Jr.,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Francis Horton
Donaldson, Alpha Delta Phi, Roger
Dwight Lowell, Kappa Sigma, Ray-

T^f£**r M̂
f^^ ZctoJW»

andv Arthur rcdwara Moyer, Theta
(Continued on pas* 1)

BROWN ADMITS THAT
LECTURE SYSTEM IS

NOT SATISFACTORY

Would Add That Conference
System is No Better; A

"Vicious Circle"

Declaring that it is impossible to
"spray knowledge". Prof. Herbert
Brown spoke in Saturday chapel on
"The Lecture System". At the open-
ing of his talk Prof. Brown stated
that he is entirely in agreement with
the recent remarks in the Orient con-
cerning the unsatisfactoriness of the
lecture system at Bowdoin at the
present time. No matter how bril-
liant the professor is nor how skill-
ful at lecturing the system is always
a failure because it j« merely a rehash
of some text or number of texts.
At Bowdoin, Prof. Brown contin-

ued, the conference system has been
attempted as the logical solution of
the evils of. the lecture. As a solution
it is a failure. Although the confer-
ence is ostensibly arranged to allow
intimate discussion between professor
and student it has resulted in the pro-
fessor being forced to do all the talk-
ing. Because of this the conference
defeats itself and becomes nothing
but a lecture. The whole problem
seems to be a vicious circle for which
no cure hag been discovered. In clos-
ine Prof. Brown said that the lecture
system would undoubtedly last. For
centuries it has been the teacher's
method and no solution for itB evils
has been discovered.

PORTLAND SYMPHONY
CONCERT POSTPONED

An indefinite postponement of the
concert by the Portland Symphony
Orchestra, scheduled to be held here
on April 24th, is announced by Mr.
Charles Warren, of Brunswick, con-
ductor of the orchestra. This change
in plans is owing to the banking sit-

uation. An attractive program had
been arranged, and it is to be hoped
that the concert may take place be-
fore the semester closes.

'Coiffeur Pour Dames*, The
Second French Talkie, To
He Given At Cumberland

"Coiffeur Pour Dames", the
second French movie sponsored
by the French department, will

be presented at the Cumberland
theater tomorrow afternoon at
4.30 o'clock.

This is the second in a series
of all-French talkies nresented
to acquaint Bowdoin students
with conversational and collo-

quial French. The first, "II Est
t'harmant", was given February
25. Tickets may be secured from
any ssessber of the French de-
partmeat.

Realism, Poetry Discussed As
Dreiser, Eliot Open Institute

Chose Subject to Justify

Alleged Obscurity of

Own Poetry

COMPARES CARROLL,
SWINBURNE TO LEAR

Importance Lies in What
a Poem is, Not in What

It Means

Modern Realism Greatly

Overrated by Novel

Readers—Dreiser

ROMANTICISM VERSUS
REALISM DESCRIBED

Insignificant 25 Years Ago
Realism Today Moving

Force in Lit

MARC CONNELLY
Author and director of the Pulitzer

Prize winning play, "Green Pastures",
who appropriately speaks tonight in

Memorial Hall on the subject "The
Author-Director."

Discussing "the meaning of mean-
ing" Professor T. S. Eliot, Charles

Eliot Norton Professor of Poetry at

Harvard And an internationally

known poet, critic, and editor, deliv-

ered an Institute lecture on "The
Poetry of Edward Lear" Thursday
evening.
At the opening of his lecture Prof.

Eliot explained that the principal

reason for his choosing the subject of
meaning in poetry for consideration is

the number of complaints concerning

the obscurity of his own ,work. As
"the problem of obscurity is related

to the problem of nonsense" he se-

lected the poetry of Edward Lear
to be the central theme of his lecture.

The relationship between nonsense
and the obscure in poetry, Prof. Eliot
continued, was called to his attention
some years ago by Aldous Huxley
who pointed out to him the similarity

between a poem of Lear's and Tenny-
son's poem to Catullus.

Serious and Nonsense Verse
After reading the two poems of

Lear and Tennyson Prof. Eliot con-
tinued the lecture with a discussion! ___^_
of the difference between serious and
nonsense poetry. Swinburne, the ! President SlllS, Proi". Bur-
greatest of the purely musical poets,!

has produced no work of intellectual

content. The effect of his work is I

gained by rhythm. Is he, then, a
greater poet than Lear? In connec-!
tion- with the problem of obscurity the SERVICE BEFITTING
speaker read a poem of Marianne.
Although it is incomprehensible he
said that he considered it great
poetry and that he had got as much
from it as if it was understandable.

Lear's humorous verse is entirely

CHAPEL TRIBUTE

IMPRESSIVE FOR

AUG. F. MOULTON

Prof. Eliot contlnuedT Both wrote
primarily to amuse children, but the
importance of their poetry Ilea in its

ability to create enjoyment for adults.

Both of them disengaged certain ele

nett and Gordon Gillett

Memorial Speakers

MODEST, PLAIN MAN

Union Donor Created Funds
for Scholarship and Union

Maintenance

That the value of realism may be

greatly overestimated in modern lit-

erature was the thought introduced

by the famous author, Theodore

Dreiser, in opening the Institute of

Modern Literature last Tuesday eve-

ning. Speaking on the subject

"American Realism and Its Propor-

tionate Relation to American Litera-

ture as a Whole," Mr. Dreiser ana-

lyzed the types of American realism,

and compared them with romantic
writings.

Tracing: the trend of American lit-

erature from the carefree days of

Mark Twain and Bill Nve to the pres-

ent, the noted speaker showed how a

pretense of so-called "realism" had
crept into the American novel in the

early days of the twentieth century,

and it had become a moving part of

modern literature.

Realism a Problem
Realism, however, may not be as

brilliant and as all-moving as it

seems, said Mr. Dreiser. The peans in

praise of it both in America and Eu-
rope since the start of the twentieth
century may have led to considerable
overestimation. That the psycho-
logical novel is not as valuable nor as
apt as the normal artistic presenta-
tion of life was a supposition ad-
vanced by the speaker.

*

According to Mr. Dreiser, the prob-
or nsychological novel, dealinglem

In a chapel service beautiful in its

simplicity Bowdoin undergraduates,

m;nU%fToe\ry'7rom'e
t

ach'otTer and I^rfggSJSflKLS .W
exhibited them apart. This is the'"*!™1

C?l*2P3s %J2SXTfJ$*Z
method of the modern obscure poets. I

*"»
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" 1*^. '£ wf
U
,
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r
a
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Th* difference in the two men is that &?££!* »™JF#ft& h„ "'*
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while Carroll appeals to the precocity i

Prof
.

e88,,r
..^

u
f
netLfor

>
he

ft""* f"
d

inachildUarappealstothe^childinl^J "iJiUett '34, for the under-

an adult. The child that prefers Leai
Br*f""e"' . „ - 1-

is a potential lover of poetry. The' Tribute of Students and r acuity

child that prefers Carroll is clever, 'Although we students have never

precocious, but not necessarily a lover' »«*n
L
Mr - Moulton, Mr. Gillett began,

of poetry. As the majority of Car- w« *»**• •*«» his portrait on which

roll's work is highly intellectual he gentleness and good-will are imprint-

illustrates that particular element! e<l a"d h»Y.e all felt at sov.-.c time that

Lear, on the other hand, isolates the
j

we knew him - He was one of those

purely poetic, the musical. Swinburne,! ™.re ™en >" the»e **y»-ui altruist,

in contrast to these two appeals i

" 18 wholc
1

»»• was devoted to service,

usually to adolescents because they He
. !
erved m" community, his state,

participate In rather than observe the *»d his country with his time, his tal-

fWling in his work.
Pater and the OhscurUts

Continuing his consideration of the
work of Swinburne, Lear, and Carroll,
Prof. EKot quoted Walter Pater: "All
art constantly aspires toward the con-

ent, and his money.

"He never forgot hi* Bowdoin—our
Bowdoin. He saw the- need of a com-
mon meeting place, that the fraterni-
ties kept the students in small groups,
and that a building in which the un-

ditlon of music and the perfection of i
dergraduates could play games, eat,

poetry seems to depend in part on a I
">unge, and talk would solve the prob-

certain supptession of mere subject,! lem. In 1928 the building waB rom-
so that meaning reaches us through P'eted. Since then the Freshmen have
ways not distinctly traceable by the' »lways been welcomed to college in the

understanding". Is Swinburne
(Oonttnoaa ea p«c« *)

any

INFORMAL HOP FOR
PATRIOTS' DAY EVE

Union lounge. Faculty members gath
er there to play chess and converse
with the undergraduates. Student or-

ganizations have made their headquar-
ters, there. The Moulton I nion em-
bodies friendship, and we shall always
feel deep gratitude to him who made

~~"~~

—

I it possible."

Another pre-holiday dance will be Professor Burnett spoke fiext. He
held in the Union Tuesday, April 18,; said, "The faculty joins irf grateful
at 8.30, Don Lancaster announces. The; and thankful homage to .'Augustus
l'olar Bears will play for the dance. (Coniinuwi on ssaj ffi

Nightshirt Parades of Former
Years Aroused Town to Battle

Battle between freshmen and
sophomores is no new occurrence in

Bowdoin history. In the earlier days
when life wag crude and hard at

Brunswick the two classes perpe-
trated many indignities upon each
other. Late in the nineties it was the
custom for the sophomores to force
the freshmen to parade through the
streets in what were then nightshirts.
Because of the hostility of the town
toward the college at that time this
affair sometimes involved real war.
In fact the parade went to such an
extreme that in 1913 it was aban-
doned at the request of Pros. Hyde
who feared for the freshmen's lives.

The night shirt parade was suc-

ceeded by Proc Night which i> "till

reality rather than history. The
freshmen caps at this time were de-

scribed as "ridiculous and insulting
affairs" by a contemporary. Later
they were reformed. One freshman
festivity which flourished for many
years was the "Peanut Drunk". At
this occasion the entire freshman
class assembled at the chapel and
amused itself by scattering peanut
.shells over the steps and breaking a
jug of cider. If no sophomores inter-

lered the "drunk" was considered a

success.
Turkey Supper and the Horn Concert

Similar to the freshman's "Peanut

Drunk" was the "Turkey Supper"
which was held annually by the soph-
omores. The aim was to eat without
the interference of the lower claw.
This affair led to disastrous resulre
when the class of 1900 splattered thA|

steps of the Art Building with gravy
at four o'clock one morning to the ex-

tent that the steps were supposed to!

lie permanently damaged. They were!

not.

Among: the pleasing customs of|

earlier years was the Horn Concert

given annually by the Sophomores.
This was originally intended to ter-

rify the freshmen. The sophs
marched in a body around the ends
blowing; horns vigorously. This event

came to be an ordeal Tor the cla.ss

because the upper classes would i

amuse themselves by pelting them'
with eggs and clubbing them when
possible. The class of *98 was strong'

minded enough to abolish the custom.

!

Late in the last century it was the
|

custom to hold a "football msh" early

in every season. The sophomores,
when passing out of the chapel would
roar "football, football" and a fresh-

man from the choir would heave one
down. Then there would be a battle

between factions from the different
j

ends to capture the ball as a trophy.!
This battle was Anally al>olished by|
President Hyde.

with realism, is not a resent contri-
>s»M— , sHli—aw -Its »wt»oter*f«MHr^
only been realized in contemporary
literature. Mary Wolienstonecral't
Shelley's "Frankenstein" is perhaps
the first of the problem novels, as it

deals with a problem in mind, where
man is beset by a situation which is

soul-introduced or thrust upon him.
To the Greeks and Romans, and even
in medieval and Elizabethan times,
this phase of literature was practical-
ly untouched. Sincn "Frankenstein",
the problem novel has developed, al-

though laboriously and spasmodically,
into the realistic, psychological writ;
ing of today.

Later Problem Novels
Robert Louis Stevenson's "Doctor .

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde", and Haw-
thorne's "The Scarlet Letter", were
mentioned by Mr. Dreiser as early
examples of problem novels, which
present mind conflict He mentioned
the "American Tragedy" as his own
particular contribution to psycho-
logical writing, saying that in the lat-
ter the theme was that the problem
may come either from within us, or
can be forced on us by life, when wo
are corgered by life. Solution of it is
triumph; failure is defeat,

In the recent reaction against the
problem, novel and realism, he men-
tioned James Huneker as one of the
leaders. "1 have never made up my
mind, and perhaps 1 never will, ns to
which type of mental study is most
significant and. most brilliant," ho
said. He momentarily studied the
realism of William James. William
Dean Howells and himself in an at-
tempt to explain his situation more
clearly.

Continuing his comparison of real-
ism versus romanticism, he said: "I
don't know whether it is this sort of
thing (James', Howells' and his own
works) which is more significant, or a
great presentation of the artistic va-
riations of life, its complexities,
beauty, and shame, as are portrayed
in "The Brothers," "Hamlet" and
"Macbeth". Against the artistic
presentation is opposed this psycho-
logical realism—the psychological and
mental reaction to the picture whi^
life presents. These novels might even
be called psychiatric problem novels.
I cannot say which is more import-
ant. Sometimes I believe the real-
istic novel is the greatest, present-
ing as it does a problem which can-
not be solved, and sometimes I think
when I read a romantic novel there is
nothing more important than that."

BOWDOIN CLUB FOR
NEW HAMPSHIRE MEN
On Wednesday, April la*, the Bow-

doin club of New Hampshire will make
history when it holds its organization
meeting. Although there are organi-
zations of a similar nature over the
entire country this is the first step
toward founding such a club in New
Hampshire.

Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell and
AsBistantM'rofessor Philip S. Wilder
wijl be the representatives of the col-
lege at this meeting, and .will take
with them a gavel made of Thorn-
dike oak. Mr. Scott C. W. Simpson of
Intervale, N. H., a member of the New
Hampshire legislature and a graduate
of Bowdoin in '03, is in charge of the
arrangements.

r
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The undergraduate social iss-ue: Briefly,. THB ORIENT sum- ance on national issues, whether or not this clamor is accurately

marizes its stand on several campus problems arising from the ex- 1 directed. Though they may offend the staid Republicans and Dem-
igenciee of economy, the need for progress or for expansion. Ex- ' ocrats, at least they point the way toward a political condition not

pensea for the forthcoming Ivy Houseparties— which President
, so utterly lop-sided as today's.

Sills regards as a virtual necessity for the preservation of under-' The pacifist movement first voiced by the Oxford Union, and
graduate morale in these critical days— should be pared to a mini- 1 more recently taken up by Brown and Northwestern Universities,

mum, and the junior class assessment reduced considerably.

SIMPLE MEMORIAL
FOR A. F. MOULTON

(Ctmtinaad from Pa#» t)

Freedom Moulton. He saw and filled

the need for a hearthstone of friend-

liness where the students and faculty
at least merits observation. "Men must tight could easily be

j could meet on an eausl footing. Pres-

negativized bv voung men with a purpose. \
j

jdent sills and i know the oldtime dif-
•

, ,
" '

, , . , IT ii ,. . . fixities of a common meeting place.
And a knowledge of what other colleges are accomplishing One plan after another cam* and

Certain aspects of the Moulton Union might be treated in order

that continued losses may be abolished, or at least brought to a

much smaller degree. This includes establishing a dining arrange- 1 woujd never seriously endanger Bowdoin conservatism, although K" 1^.
'

doin Club for non-fraternity men was
founded in the house now occupied by
Professor Andrews. But there was
still no center of college hospitality to

which one could take visitors and
guests. From his place on tha Board

, i
of Overseers Mr. Moulton saw the

But these are all problems facing Bowdoin today; and THE
, need ^d offered to build a union. Now

it might sow profitable seeds of doubt in the minds of non-progres

siVes. So The Orient aims to present, in these columns, occa

sional comments on forward movements in other institutions.
* * * *

ment to put the cafeteria on a paying basis, as well as introducing

certain services in the social side of the Union which might serve

the double end of aiding'student economy, and returning profit to

the college.

As regards the fraternities, The Orient believes that the rush-

ing system— traditionally regarded as "cut-throat but imposaible|0B1ENT's stand on such matters, reaching the entire undergraduate I •»§** ^m» more beautiful place

body and many alumnj, should be a factor in influencing their solu- »h w vividly I recall," were the

tions. Unless some influential group does take a definite position President's opening words, "one May

on these issues, they will continue to totter down the road toward JST5 SJS JSJ J£ finfj
inevitable Bowdoin moss-backed conservatism. Such policies must Adams Hall and asked, 'When may I

make way for progress_ of a dignified, judicial sort.
j

£j.« f^m
w
™n

fcj STifSST
room. 'How much would a union
building cost?' It was one of the
pressing needs of the college, and i

We have felt that too little attention has been paid by undergraduates to
j

knew the cost, $150,000. He said he
the world into which they will soon plunge with a prayer and a diploma. May

j

knew where the money could be got I

MUSTARD AND CRESS

^

Paring The Way
Launching the editorial policy of a new volume of The Oment

is an ambiguous, shot-in-the-dark affair at best, having as its index

only the results of a previous year. And at this time, lying pain-

fully near the surface and demanding some positive settlement, are

such aspects of Bowdoin life as the necessity for a reconsideration

of social activities from the standpoint of more liberal progress,

along with the paradoxical compulsion- of hidebound economy.

There must be a solution for the ever-present athletic muddle. The

rather hazy undergraduate political situation must be defined, and

perhaps improved. Bowdoin's academic system demands further

clarification and rejuvenation. And finally, there is a crying need

for a more-than-casual interpretation of certain intercollegiate,

and even national, problems of vital interest to open-minded under-

graduates.

No immediate solution will be offered at this time, but in the

weeks and months to come certain of these aspects will be analyzed

separately and in detail. The Orient's policy will necessarily

hfnge around the ensuing problems, but always with an eye to the

lact that from the college's point of view, innovations are generally

at odds with the Bowdoin tradition of ultra-conservatism. Lack of

ready funds precludes certain improvements once deemed impera-

tive. For the present at least — and likely for a long time to

come— a new college road, a senior dormitory, and a modern

classroom building are out of the question.

From an undergraduate standpoint, too, an absolute solution

for even the slightest campus problems is impossible. Cries of

"Radical !" generally assail the crusader in any move toward bet-

terment, unless it happens to fail in absolute accord with prevailing

student trends. TMs is an impossible situation tending to give a

publication the name of biased, or unrepresentative. Whether or

not The Orient, Volume LXIII, is an accurate index of student

opinion remains to be seen in the year to come. But at any rate,

facilities for undergraduate investigation sometimes vested in in-

effectual "committees" have been strangely lacking. Until such

time as campus interest demands more official steps. The Orient
shall act to supply the lack.

For a more serious consideration. The Orient offers the follow-

ing as pertinent subjects to be viewed and reviewed in subsequent

numbers

:

The undergraduate political issue: Seemingly, the Student Coun-

cil has reached its peak of effectiveness — as far as its present

system of organization will permit. It is scarcely a representative

group as it now stands, and its actual value in harmonizing the

faculty-student-alumni problem is not at all clear. By published

reports for campus consideration and action, and by undergrad-

uate participation on certain issues through referenda, the Council

might attain real administrative powers. It could save itself from
degenerating into a mere mouthpiece for traditional formalities of

class elections, annual Christmas houseparties, and mediation in

lower-class scrambles.

.

The Orient suggests that White Key be revived in view of the

fact that an adequate welcoming group could regulate campus diffi-

culties attendant on huge interscholastic athletic meets, and that

it could offer more than a barely perfunctory reception for visiting

non-athletic competitors.

The academic issue: The ORIENT believes that too-lenient en-

trance qualifications, which misrepresent the attitude of the college

toward studies, are responsible in a large measure for the present

deplorable condition of student scholarship. Because a sub-fresh-

man fails to "get in" at a less liberal institution, he may come to

Bowdoin. This is hardly conducive either to high scholastic aver-

ages, or to college spirit — however this latter may be defined.

The hour-examination system (characterized by one faculty

member as "rotten") should undergo certain alterations in order

that cramming might be brought to a minimum, and a more gen-

uine interest in things academic be introduced. This, again, is a

partial cause for the fact that this month was issued the greatest

number of warnings in Bowdoin's history!

A student committee meeting with the faculty could offer ways
and means of improving the embattled lecture system, either by an

earnest effort to raise the conference standard, by freer use of out-

side reading and the subsequent holding of class discussions, or by

actual reorganization of deadwood lecture material itself.

Certain needed reforms in the Library have hitherto escaped

comment, namely : a more systematized purchase of departmental

text and reference books, and a scrutiny of the "literary" selec-

tions offered on the inadequate Alumni -Reading Room shelves,

the various faculty heads are responsible, The OliENT under-

stands, for buying reference books. Yet, self-admittedly, they

have failed to keep their needs up-to-date. A committee is in-

trusted with the Alumni Room selections— a committee, that ia,

which must have been rendered inactive with the publication of

Little Women.
Last winter's Religious Forum proved that a Bible course

whether compulsory or not— would scarcely be amiss ; nor would

a college chaplain to unify haphazard chapel services, which at

present are generally mere campus current events meetings.

we call your collective attention to the fact that Maine is now metamorphosing,
j

thought he meant tome client of his

and that soon everything will not be as it now seems ? In fact, we feel that ,
would furnish it, but he wanted to give

we can become a bit lyric on this theme, and we take as our text: "The old: the buildings and furnishings himseh.
order changeth, yielding place to new," as we discuss our state from the

j

Work was started in the fall of 1927,

economic-political-sociological standpoint. We pattern our efforts after MR.
I
and the building was opened on alumni

GRAY'S "ELEGY IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD" stanzas 1, 2, and last.: day in 1928.

"Not only did he provide $150,000
: for the building, but also $50,000 for
the furnishings. He was not wealthy,

|

therefore the gift was all the more
precious. In addition, Mr. Moulton

The curfew tolls the hell of fiscal day,
The banker slams his door and turns the key;
Judge Pattangall has had his little say.
And that is all that's known to you and me.

to be improved"— could be organized to the extent that procedure

be more uniform, and fall activities be less detrimental both to

amicable fraternity relations and first term scholarship.

Several defunct societies existent only as "Bugle honors" should

be lopped off the activity roll-call in favor of strengthening certain

worthy ones now enjoying mere pulmqtor-adroinistered careers.

Masque and Gown, and Debating need the helping hand. The

Little Theatre movement is not as impossible as it may seem —
given a little initiative and less apathetic general support. Debating

is necessary, being the only opportunity for non-athletic intercolle-

giate competition in Bowdoin, a liberal arts college. And to bolster

up two feeble activities at the same time, there could be an amalga-

mation of the Bowdoin Forum and Debating— which would at

least provide an audience for the latter. Or a completely new joint

organization for Debating might be created: a General Politics

Club.

And finally, the problem of fraternity Stewards versus College,

along with the development of a more modified system of training

tables, must be met. -••

In a somewhat more general sense, fostering that nebulous col-

lege spirit would be a prime step in cementing undergraduate-

alumni relations, to say nothing of attracting much-needed grad-

uate support.

The athletics issue: Intramural and minor sports must be safe-

guarded for three very potent reasons, the first being that they

offer a vehicle of competitive exercise for men not capable of major
athletics. Secondly, they prevent the college from being too ath-

letics-conscious ; and finally, they offer a diversity of activities

with carry-over value not to be found in any of the four major
sports. The soccer-movement,, which was to replace interfrater-

nity touch-football, died a miserable, mysterious death last fall.

A less biased allotment of interscholastic athletes to variou?

fraternity houses should be employed, inasmuch as each house must

pay, willy-nilly, the expenses of maintaining these groups.

The collegiate-national issue: Believing that college men are
,._ , , . . ... .•!• /r .• open old wounds, we were struck by the resemblance of Mr. Dreiser to the

qualified to express opinions on certain national problems affecting iate Bowdoinite. Ben Houser. If that be treason, make the most of it. We'd

Tis now when vaunted assets fade from sight,

And now when we regret the stocks we hold

—

"Wymen and children first"—they feel no fright
As names for full assessment are enrolled.

The gannet's wings are weary for repose;
He comes to rest on liquid, not on sod.

The press of heraldry and power slows

—

Financial institutions walk with God.

has provided a $10,000 fund for schol-

arships and at his death left all his
residue to an Augustus F. Moulton
fund for the maintenance of the
Union. In these days of unstable fi-

nance this money may not mean much
materially, but the generosity was
there.

"He visited the building often but
never interfered in it. In his address
at the dedication he said ha hoped that
the Union would be used not only for
social purposes but also to encourage

X X X X

With thumb at nose to those Benedict Arnoldn of the Growler who accuse
us of an inability to take it although we can dish it out, we offer the following:

as we stood at the foot of the stairs after the Rice lecture, we engaged Mrs.
Brown in conversation. She told us that she had never been in the French
classroom as long as she had been here, although her husband was the maestro' scholarship and the intellectual devel-

opment of the undergraduates and
that lectures, meetings, and discus-
sions would be held there. His modest
satisfaction at its success is a satisfac-
tion to us. He once said. The college
is good to me—it lets me stay at the
Union.'

in that sphere. After a caustic remark or two by academic potentates who
were by-standing, we were forced to confess that we had been in the class-
room in quest ion for EXACTLY as long as we had been here.

x x x x
We feel that the preceding story puts jis at liberty to tell the members of

the Senior class that Christy Moustakis is not really going to China next year
for the Standard Oil Co. and so he should have been elected treasurer-secre-

tary (order of importance). Mr. Moustakis is to be raght-watchman at the
Boston Arena.

X X X X
We find the Institute lectures very interesting. Take Mr. Dreiser's disser-

tation, for example. At the rear of the platform sat an earnest matron who
managed to knit six rows of a lurid red sweater before the evening was done.
And then there was Mr. Abrahamson, who buttoned a smile behind either ear
as Mr. Dreiser whacked the addicts of sloganiam. And, much as we hate to

youth, or which will be their own puzzle a decade hence, THE
ORIENT deems it fitting to discuss such affairs in the year ensuing.

True, the undergraduate interpretation may be "half-baked", but

it certainly will not be either moth-eaten, ultra-conservative, or un-

refreshing In their own way undergraduates clamor for utter-

rather be right than be resident.

x

From the weighty editorial columns of the Portland Evening Express we 1

pass on this item: 'There is still a great deal of snow in northern Maine
which will melt and flow down the rivers sometime." These words of wisdom
were not removed from a context— they appeared as one crushingly erudite
piece of editorial comment.

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in-

creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A •Class A" school.

Writ* ftr catalog.

Urry . *. aHaar. O.U.D.. B.O.. Btaa.

is theh. tern remove

rom

in

tobaccos

estertie

1 hat's a very simple question to answer.

The stem in a tobacco leaf, like the stem

in most other plants, is "woody". It hasn't

any of the flavor or the aroma that you

want when you smoke. And it doesn't

bum right.

So after tobacco has been properly aged,

one of the first things to do is to remove

the stems.

But what has this to do with your enjoy-

ment of Chesterfield cigarettes? Just this.

It means that we start right when we make

Chesterfield—the right kind of leaf with

the stem removed, the right manufacture

— everything that science knows that can

make CHESTERFIELD a milder cigarette, a

cigarette that tastes better.

That's why people say "They Satisfy.'*

fjraas. Uecarratl I Toascco Ca*
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CUMBERLAND
Friday and Saturday • April 14-15

Destination Unknown
- wita-

Ralph Bellamy - Pat O'Brien

• also •

News - Magic Carpet . Comedy

Monday and Tuesday • April 17-18

ETHEL - JOHN - LIONEL

BARR YMORE
- in -

Rasputin and The Empress
Also Paramount News

Wed. and Tfcurs. - April 19-20

Sylvia Sidney - George Raft
4

- in -

PICK UP

I

News Comedy • Cartoon

FOERSTERRAPS

HUMANITARIANS

IN INSL SPEECH

Brands Them "Mischievous

Lot of Social Dreamers"
in Lecture •

UNION EXHIBITS NEW
' DISPLAY PORTRAITS

(Continued from Pure 1)

stupid pursuers trying to find him on

the opposite hill. A brook, a mansion,

and deer grazing in a meadow form
the background.

The least artistic and colorful print

is undoubtedly "The Lunch". The re-

current brownness makes one think

that the artist lost all his colors except

brown. The spaniels, one horse, one

luncher, the cart, the lunch (pheas-

ants), the lunchbasket, the trees, the

foliage, the ground, and a fence which

seems to be connecting two bushes,

testify to this. Towards the end of his

job the painter must have found the

rest of his paints and had originality

enough to make the other horse white

and the other man and by necessity

the other sky blue.

The faculty room boasts the live-

liest, lightest, merriest aquatint. It is

entitled "The Royal Mail Coach." The
Glasgow-London Royal Mail No. 60

drawn by four galloping horses con-

tains that important personage, the

coachman, four passengers, and a horn

blowing individual whose title we do

not know. A light green* slope, a
darker green background, a lighter

blue sky, and brown trees complete
the ensemble.

Denouncing hnmanitarianism as an
1 illusion, as psuedo realism, and as a
1 menace and branding humanitarians

\
as a mischievous lot of social dream-
ers, Norman Foerster, fourth speak-

; er of the Institute of Modern Litera-
1 ture, addressed a capacity audience in

j
Memorial Hall on the subject "The

! Humanitarian Illusion" Monday

:

night. In a carefully composed and

i
capably delivered addn*ss he clearly

!
explained and convincingly cham-

! pioned the cause of humanism as op-

,

posed to that of humanitarianisra.

"My subject may not seem at all

literary," began Mr. Foerster, "but
literature reflects the ideas and pas-

sions of society, and the literary critic

|
must be more than literary; he must

j
formulate his view of life and his

working philosophy." »

The Evils of Hnmanitarianism

"The humanitarians are a mis-

chievous lot. Through their hothead-

edness they plunged the United

States into an unnecessary Civil

War. They hailed the auto as a
great blessing to humanity and said
it would free the unborn horse. What
do they say of the vices and crimes
it has encouraged and the extinction
of life it causes ? They welcomed the
moving picture as a boon to the small
town, but it has stiffed intellectual
activity and discouraged amateur
theatricals and local stock companies.

j
Their war to end war has developed
into a war to begin wars Their catch

I

phrase "make the world safe for
democracy" has occasioned the now
Common platitude, "make democracy
safe for the world". But humanism
is gaining and humanitarlanism is

losing prestige."

The humanist reacts against the
current belief that man is part of na-
ture, he said. He believes that man
has two selves, the human and the
natural, and that happiness is reached
by the control of the natural self by
the human. Humanism is the middle
plane between humanitarianism and
religion, between the divine and the
animal. The humanist hates idleness
and believes in work and the wise use

of leisure time. He considers private
property the reward for effort. He
believes in a representative govern-
ment as upheld by Washington and
Hamilton, not a more lenient democ-
racy which means leadership by
demagogues. Success depends on the
example of sound leadership.

Were you

Tired?
HO, HUM . . . another day,

other dollar. But why let it put

you in a state of vertical collapse,

when the nearest campus eating

place has the best pick-me-up

awaiting your comuand?

It's Shredded Wheat, the food

that'* VITALLY DIFFERENT,

that puts the spring in your step.

Some folks ceil it "energy by the

IxnclfvL" And it it—for Shredded

Wheat U whole wheat, the one

cereal grain that's packed with

proteins, carbohydrates, minerals

and vitamins. All these vital, life-

sustaining elements—nothing add-

Whan yarn set Niagara Path on lb*
pactaf, yam KNOW yoa ban

Shrtddtd Vbtal.

ed, nothing taken away—come
to you in Shredded Wheat. With

just the right amount of bran,

measured for you by Nature.

You'll like the .taste. Millions

any they do. Have it served any

way you like—with milk or cream,

fresh or preserved fruit. It will

even put new life in your pocket-

book . . . ifi a lot offtodfor a little!

RICE BELITTLES

SOCIAL FORCES

STAGE, SCREEN
Those who attended the Institute

of Literature, on Friday night, found

in ' Elmer Rice an outspoken lecturer

who left very little in the way of

the modem theater, untouched. This

eminent playwright condemned the

organisation, the artistry, the produc-

tions and the commercialization of

the American Stage. Neither did he

stop with the theater, but ventured

into the field of motion 'pictures

where he flayed Will Hays and his

associates as men totally devoid of

knowledge of their business and gen-

uine detriments to the growth of the
American Theater.
Drama, Mr. Rice pointed out, is the

most difficult and complex of all the
arts. This is mainly dependent upon
the fact that while other arts, such
as painting and music, are entirely

individual in creation, drama requires
the collaboration of playwrights, pro-
ducers, technicians, artists, actors,

etc. In order to create a successful
play, Mr. Rice is convinced that a
social organization within the theater
is necessary. The situation in Amer-
ica today is such, that the only form
of organization apparent is based on
economic principles, or to use his own
words: "not merit but box-office re-
ceipts guide the playwright." Because
of this existing evil no one connected
with the theater is allowed to func-
tion freely, but must constantly be
thinking of the economic value, thus
sacrificing his artistic ability. In
short, Mr. Rice believes that, under
such a condition, it is impossible for
the drama to develop fully in this
country.
The remaining half of his speech

Mr. Rice devoted to the theater as a
social force. Again he reminded the
audience of the difference between
the drama and the other arts: paint-
ing and music we enjoy individually,
drama we enjoy socially. He ex-
plained the theater's social effect as
due to the fact that people function
more emotionally than intelligently in
groups.

In the next phase of his lecture,
Mr. Rice dealt chiefly with the mo-
tion pictures, which he described as
an ."illegitimate offspring" of the
theater. He said that whatever op-
portunity the theater, especially the
motion pictures, had, in order to in-

fluence constructive ideas, were ham-
pered by a group of individuals,
known as censors, who were intent
upon retaining the status quo. He
described this group as men without
ideas, character and appreciation. He
condemned the motion picture indus-
try ae a pernicious influence on the
younger generation, as an instrument
of propaganda and as a fosterer of
militarism. Instead of directing iu
influence towards a social betterment,
it expresses what people already
know. Mr. Rice believes that no mod-
erately liberal idea has a chance in
the motion pictures or the theater to-
day. He is earnest in believing that
these two powerful social forces
should point to an improvement of
ethics and a general enlightenment
of social conditions.

The "dating bureau" is a flourish-

ing institution at Arkansas Poly-

technic college. The bureau has a
scale of prices, and fees are in ac-

cordance with the desirability of the

date secured for the subscriber. Men
or women anxious to make an en-

gagement must submit four names in

the order of their choice. If the dater

gets his first choice it costs him 25

cents. Second choice costs 20 cents,

third choice 15 cents and fourth choice

the bargain price of 10 cents.—Okla-

homa Daily.

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

Send home a box of

Whitman's for Easter

mien's Drug Store

SHREDDED WHEAT
A pr»,»ct »f NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Uneeda kern**

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves you of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming
details.

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1916

Manager

PRINTERS OP THE ORIENT
7$ Maine Street

.

ELIOT IN DEFENSE
NONSENSE POETRY

(Continued from Pas* 1)

nearer real poetry than Leer? The
former appears to give the effect of

statement when there is none. With
Lear we realize that there is no
"meaning". Both, in the words of

Pater, "aspire to the condition of
music"; in both meaning reaches us
through "ways not distinctly trace-

able by the understanding". There is

suppression of subject in both Lear
and Swinburne.

In approaching -pure music, the
speaker asserted, verbal art may de-

feat itself. The poetry then becomes
human sentiment. In the greatest art
nothing is sacrificed in aspiring to

pure music. Probably the plays of
Shakespeare come closer than any
other pieces of literature to the con-

dition of- music but they sacrifice

nothing in meaning. Lesser poets,

however, when attempting this, sacri-

fice meaning for music. "All great
poetry is a union of the critical and
the emotional". Either may predomi-

nate. All that concerns the reader of
poetry is the relationship between the
experience of the noet and the experi-

ence of the reader in reading the

poem.

THREE UPPERCLASSES

ELECT OFFICERS, COMS.

Delta Chi.
The Junior Class elections were

held in Memorial Hall by the Student
Council last Wednesday evening. Carl
Adolph Ackerman, Theta Delta Chi
and member of the Varsity Football
Squad, was chosen Popular Man.
Charles William Allen, Alpha Delta
Phi, and Varsity Track man, was re->

elected president of his class. Thur-
man August Larsoh, Delta Kappa
Epsilon and Varsity Track man, was
elected vice-president, and James
Elias Bassett. Jr., . Psi Upsilon and
editor of the Orient, secretary-treas-
urer. James Carrington Freeman,
Theta Delta Chi was chosen clsss

poet, Lawson Odde, Alpha Tau
Omega, class odist, and Carl Fred-
erick Albert Weber. Delta Kappa
Epsilon. class orator.

Gordon Edward Gillett, Delta Up-
silon, was elected chairman of the
Ivy Day Committee, consisting of

Bartlett Edgecombe Godfrey, Alpha
Delta Phi, and Charles Henry Mc
Kenney, Beta Theta Pi. The following
were elected to the Junior Prom Com-
mittee: chairman, Thurston Bradford
Sumner, Delta Upsilon, Robert Mat

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
BOOKS BY

INSTITUTE SPEAKERS

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
15* Maine Street

-

thews Foster. Theta Delta Chi, Rob-

ert Ferguson Hayden, Zeta Psi,

Frederick Ellis Drake. Jr.. Psi Upsi-
lon and Thomas Dale Barnes, Alpha
Delta Phi.

Stanley Allston Sargent, Chi Psi,|

member of Phi Chi and a Varsity

'

Football man, was ' elected president i

of the class of 1935, at the Sophomore

'

Class elections* held in Memorial Hall!

by the Student Council on Friday af-
teraoon. John Stillman Boyd; Delta
Kappa Epsilon, vice-president of Phi
Chi and a member of the Vanity
Track Team, was chosen vice-presi-

dent, and Arthur Gordon Fox, Delta
Upsilon and Varsity Track man was
elected secretary-treasurer.

Co-eds at the University of Cali-

fornia are allowed to stay out till 2.15

every night of the year, except the

"Big Game" night, when there are

no rules.—Swarthmore Phoenix.

According to mid-term reports

posted at the registrar's office recent-

ly, 1460 University of North Caro-

lina students are failing their work

thus far this quarter. The number of

warning marks is recorded out of a
student body of approximately 2800.

—Daily Tar Heel.

r

.JU. BRUNSWICK

HARRIS TWEED
IN SUITS AND TOPCOATS

IS WHAT THE DISCRIMINATING
COLLEGE MAN IN THE EAST IS

WEARING THIS SPRING.

THE HARRIS TWEED SUIT
Ji

We have arranged to carry the same identi-

cal articles of apparel now being purchased

by leading college shops at Yale, Princeton

and HarVard.

These Harris Tweed suits are authentic in

style. They are the right thing to wear

—

and the price you see is. reasonable. We fea-

ture these suits in either the belted back-^

Bi-Swing style or in plain sack coat style.

$2450

THE HARRIS TWEED TOPCOAT
We have used the very finest Harris Tweed
fabric in our Topcoats. It is handloomed on

the Isle of Harris. Again authenticity of

style was our guide in selecting the models

we present — Plain Raglan — Set in sleeve

and the new Military collar Raglan.

Our price for these genuine Hand Loomed
coats is so low, that it's practically astound-

ing. v .

$2950
Also a good quality power-loomed

Harris Tweed at $19.50

Benoit Hats arc styled by WHITE of NEW HAVEN . .

.

Tailored by Knox, $5.00 . . . and New BOSTONIAN Shoes arc $5.00

IN THE FIDELITY TRUST BUILDING BRUNSWICK, MAINE



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Another aid to business

... a Teletypewriter "Central-'

Working out new ways to serve the communica-

tion needs of the public is an objective always in the

minds of Bell System men. The new Teletypewriter

Exchange Service—typing by wire—is an example.

For some years Private Wire Teletypewriter Ser-

vice has speeded communication between separated

units of many large organizations. Telephone men—
anxious to make this service more widely useful—

have now established Teletypewriter central offices,

through which any subscriber to the service may be

connected directly with any other subscriber. Both

can type back and forth — their messages being re-

produced simultaneously at each point.

• This new service provides fast, dependable com-

munication and does for the written word what tele-

phone service does for the spoken word. It is one

more Bell System contribution to business efficiency.

BELL SYSTEM

®
TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE
. . . TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST BIGHT!

i

(NSPA)—A device has been pa- (NSFA)—Because jobf are hard to

tented by an Ohio State University f find, Temple University offered free

professor, which automatically cor- tuit jon to 268 graduating seniors if

^S^^'JSSZ^*™*"? u SZZ:
their 8tudie8"'

homa Daily. i N - Y - World-Telegram.

ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture. China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson Rives personal attention

to orders for antique roods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
It Sprlnjr St.. Brunswick - Tel. 243-M

25 years In business

LUNCHES

That Satisfy at

The KARMELKORN SHOP

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

LEBEL'S

Candy and Ice Cream

74 MAINE STREET

BRUNSWICK CRAFT

SHOP
Popular Sheet Music and Records

Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Blaine

Capital $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, 1100,000

STUDENT PATB0NAG8 SOLICITED

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

. Portland; Me.

PRINTING
c

STUART & CLEMENT
Town Building

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Latest College Styles in

Bos ton ian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbert

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

SPECIAL RATES
will be made All Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio '

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—TeL 137

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking *

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Sarrios • Fair Priosa X ,

DIAMOND SEASON TO
OPEN APRIL 19 VS.

GARNET^PASTIMERS

Wells Calls Outlook Bright,

Spirit Good as Team Gets

Into Shape

Preparatory to opening the '83

baseball season with Bates fiere April

19th, Coach Linn Wells has been

whipping his squad into shape. Al-

though the team has not yet had a

workout on the diamond, the coach
is quite certain of how it will be made
UP.
At present Hildreth seems to be the.

likely candidate for the hot spot be-

hind the plate. Veterans Walker and
Means, supported by Manter, will be

on the mound. Shaw. Perkins and Mc-
Leod vie for the primary sack, with
Bennett in the keystone position.

Kent, first strinjr initial sacker in '32,

is being converted into the shortfield

post, and Merrill or Burdell will hold
|

down third. Except for letterman|

Hempel, the outfield is wide open, but
|

the vacant positions will be assigned

soon.
With Kent, McLeod, Hempel,

Means, Walker, and Merrill the only

varsity men back, the coach has had
to work in new material for the out-

field, and for the supporting gta.fl. In

spite of the ineligibility of Savage,
Mills, and Connor, there are several

freshmen who show promise and who
will doubtless get varsity berths.

Unfortunat'.ly the season opens,
with two tough games. With little

|

time for practice, the team will

plunge into the Bates game, followed l

ten days after by the Colby game.|

The teams of both Bates and Colby
are in fine shape and promise a good
contest.

But Coach Wells is optimistic. The
change in the coaching system is

working out to his satisfaction, and
its results are encouraging. "We
have", he said, "an average ball club.

The spirit this year is fine—one hun-

dred percent better than it was last

year. I am looking forward to a suc-

cessful season."

Jake Iwanowicz Takes 3rd

Place In Tumbling Event

In Countrywide Gym Meet

Jake Iwanowicz. stellar Bow-
doin gymnast, took third place in

the) tumbling event at the na-

tional collegiate gym meet at

West Point last Saturday.
Competing with the best men

in the country in that field, Iwan-
owicz ' gave the outstanding per-
formance of his career to collect

third position behind Shotzburg-
er, Springfield, and Wenzel, Min-
nesota, with 563 points.

Gymnasts from Navy won the
team title, with Minnesota a
close second. Other than those

teams, athletes from Army,
Springfield, Dartmouth. Chicago,
Massachusetts Tech, Princeton,

and Temple competed.

SCHEDULES OF GYM,
FENCING TO CHANGE

During the 1934 season there will

probably be a change from that of

previous years in the schedules, of

both the gym and fencing teams. The
Athletic Council is in favor of doing

away with a schedule of dual meets

for both these sports and sending a

team to national and New England

competitions.

Although nothing is as yet definite-

ly decided both fencing and gymnas-
tics will probably be retained as reg-

ular minor sports but will be limited

as to trips more than they have been

in the past. The reason for this

change is partly financial and partly

the fact that both trams -have en-

gaged in the past in dual meets with
colleges that were far out of their

class.

INTERFEATERMTY
BASEBALL DUE SOON

OSBORNE CAPTURES

4TH KJATIONALS
Shows Superb Form in

Scoring High in U. S.

Diving Competition

Clinton Osborne, freshman diving
sensation, extended his brilliant rec-

ord by capturing fourth in the A.A.U.
meet April first. In this meet, com-
pletely open, Clint ran up against

the best divers in this country, if not
in the world. He was outpointed by
Richard Degener of the University
of Michigan, Marshall Wayne of the
University of 'Florida and Herman
Ringlcr, of the Penn A. C, who fin-

ished first, second and third respec-
tively. \

Osborne is reported as having
shown his best diving form yet. In a
two-and-a-half front somerrault with
a pike, the judges gave him a nine
racing, proof of the type of perform-
ance he turned in. His total was
134.94 points, only three-tenths of a
point from third place.
The New York Athletic Club was

host to the visitors, and competition
was in the Club Pool.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

S75 Pearl St., Brooklyn, New York

SUMMER SESSION—June l£-Seotember 1

Courses Carry Full Credit

• Forenoon and Evening Classes • Regular Fall Session Begins

September 25 — For Information Address the Registrar

COUNCIL RELEASES
TENNIS, GOLF LISTS

Of the 542 going abroad this year
160 go to America, 131 to Japan, 121

to France, 74 to Germany, 29 to Bel-

1

gium, 28 to Finland, 3 to Canada, 3

to Sweden, 2 to Italy and 1 to India.

There is a great decrease in the nam-
j

ber going to Japan; in 1931 671 went|
there.

As soon as the fields are dry, inter-

fraternity baseball will start. Al-

though there is no schedule as yet,

the board, which meets this week,

plans to make provision for all men
to get their attendance by a regular

and longer schedule made possible by

the use of two fields this year in place

of the single one used last year.

Departing on simultaneous trips,

the Bowdoin tennis and golf teams
will meet five opponents this year,

from May 2 to 6. Although the tennis

team is arranging1 matches with oth-

er Maine colleges, as well as the state

championships, negotiations for those

meets have not yet been completed.

Travelling together, the teams will

compete against Trinity, Wesleyan,
Amherst, Worcester Tech and Tufts
on successive days, in the annual New
England tour.

The schedules are as follows for

both teams:

May 2—Trinity away.
May 3—Wesleyan away.

May 4—Amherst away.
May 5—Worcester Tech away.
May 6—Tufts away.
The unfinished junior varsity ten-

nis schedule is as follows:

April 29—Rumford Tennis Club,

home.

May 10—Hebron home.

TRACKMEN TACKLE
BOSTON COLLEGE AND

HOLY CROSS SOON

Ineligibilities and Injuries

Rule Out Many; Thurnt

\ Larson, Allen Gone

With the flood of major warnings

which recently inundated the college,

the track team receivfJd a heavy blow.

Because of the ineligibility of so

many men, the team, according to

Coach Magee, is in the worst condi-

tion that it has been for many years.

Men very strong in their respective

events have been forced to withdraw,

leaving unfortunate weaknesses in

the general line-up.

Among these men were Boyd, Bur-

ton, Hickok, Fox, Uniacke, Cobb,

Marvin, and Prouty. In addition, Lar-

son, Gerdsen and Allen are unable to

compete because of injuries from
which they have not yet recovered.

"The foss of these men," said Coach
Magee, "n*s put the team off balance.

As a result, its chances of winning
the two meets in the immediate fu-
ture are greatlv hindered."

CARL VAN DOREN
Nationally known critic and editor,

who will close the second Institute of
Modern Literature Thursday evening.

Mr. Van Doren takes as his topic,

"Criticism as Experience."

(NSFA)—"Hard times are the hot

houses in which progress grows",

says Dr. George Barton Cutten, presi-

dent of Colgate University. "This

forced growth is not pleasant, but it is

valuable. Mankind has always had

to be kicked upstairs. He is naturally

lazy. You cannot coax him, you must

drive him".—The Maroon.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

>

us*

Dhqmh has developed into an important
branch of hralth service. In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs mem
and women <>( the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College men who are interested in a career
in this held of work may obtain a prospec-
tus of the educational requirements by
addressing -

HOWAID M. MtRJEBISON, D. M. D., />««
Tufts Colltg* Drtlai Srkool

416 Huntington Ave. Boston, Mat*.

IfafrlRnro oo
TODAV5 5+IOW
MWEMOUJ BAIL
ROUS UPHILL

«*Nwsss«¥sssss5i«sss;
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THE MAGICIAN
DIDN'T HAVE.
ANYTHING TO DO

» r I • ' ITI'TII III ^

THE BALL PER-
FORM. THERE WAS
A CONTORTIONIST
INSIDE IT. BY
SHIFTING HIS
WEIGHT IN THE

BALL, HE MADE
IT GO.

THAT'S ANOTHER
ILLUSION. DON'T
YOU KNOW THAT
IT'S T«€ TOBACCO

JOE, YOUR CAMEL. IS

MILDER AND I LOVE
THE TASTE, TOO.

ITS MORE
FUN TO
KNOW"
ISN'T

Copyrleht. lutS- R- J. gJUjaoUM TooiCvTi too

JVo tiicks —just costlier tobaccos in dtmels
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The Sun
• » Rises • *

SHAW the effervescent threw a
boomerang when he went in for

publicity, and the boomerang is sail-

ing back in the form of America's un-

fortunate antagonism. This is the

opinion of Marc Connelly expressed in

conference the morning after his ad-

dress here. The playwright proceeded

to take much of the force out of the

boomerang when he remarked that

Shaw, far from being the vindictive,

unpleasant person imagined by so

many Americans, is a gracious and
courteous host with the greatest con-

sideration for his guest.
• • •

JUDGE Joseph Ulman of the Supe-
rior Court of Baltimore recently

made a decision of interest to college

students, and especially to those who
have followed the unintelligent and
stupid criticism which has so widely

greeted the peace efforts of Brown

Univeisity students. His decision is

that two University of Maryland stu-

dents cannot be legally expelled for

refusal to take military training and

that they cannot be compelled to take

the military course.

• • •

"IN SO FAR as the prescription of
x preparatory studies exceeds the

actual requirements for the college
course, just so far does it lower schol-
arship, since such prescription limits

the number of applicants from which
students may be drawn". These are
the words of President Rowland An-
gell of-Yale University in a statement
to the Williams Record about the much
discussed Latin requirement.

President Angell went on to say that
many students of great intellectual

promise, with a high degree of schol-
arship and good motivation, are ex-
cluded under the Latin requirement
while mediocre students who have stud-
ied Latin are allowed to enter. There
is "no justification in reason or in ex-
perience" for this.

• • •

TRINITY College has recently reor-

ganized their long defunct Inter-
fraternity Council, and that group has
set its shoulder to the wheel of reform.

An Interfratemity Council at Bow-
doin could well take notice both of
other colleges and of pressing prob-
lems here. It takes only a slight ac-
quaintance with the cutthroat rushing
tactics, undeniable fraternity politics

in class ana Student Council elections,

and with the "keeping up with the
Joneses" efforts on the part of houses
in securing dance bands, to convince
anyone that a sincere effort on the
part of such an organization would do
away with many fraternity evils.

» » *»

RATIONAL fraternities have been
.*^* petitioned by representatives of

the Colby organizations to make an ef-

fort to out expenses. A resolution in-

stigated by President Johnson was
drawn up and has been sent to officers
of the "nationals". Fraternities here
might find it worth while to make a
similar effort—if not concertedly at

least individually.
» • *

C^OONOMY seems to be the keynote
*- at most colleges in respect to
dances. A notable recent instance oc-

curred at the University of New
Hampshire. The Casque and Casket
Ball, major social affair there, has
been changed from a formal to an in-

formal dance and the admission price

cut more than fifty per cent.
Drastic reductions such as these

would be not only undesirable but un-
necessary at Ivy. However, both the
fraternities and the Ivy Dance Com-
mittee can find ways in which to make
reductions. Elimination of favors and
corsages will naturally be the first

step as it was last year. Both from a
standpoint of economy and expediency
the 1934 Ivy tax should be, and can
be, reduced. The number of taxes
which could be collected at a lower
rate would more than make up for

the reduction.

MASQUE, GOWN ELECt

PARKER PRESIDENT

Sherman, Usher Managers,

Constitution Changed;

New Policy *33-34

At a recent meeting of the Masque
and Gown Society, the following of-

ficers were elected for the coming

year: IVesident, VPhilfp G. Parker;

Stage Manager, Robert S. Sherman;

Business Manager, Donald K. Usher;

Secretary, Edwin G. Walker; Member
at large of Executive Committee,
Stephen E. Merrill. Also the follow-

ing men were elected to the society:

Edwin G. Walker; Joseph C. Skinner
and Howard H. Vosrel. Jr As assist-

ant stage-managers were appointed
Charles M. Redding, Winthrop B.

Walker, Jr.. and Paul Laidley, Jr.

At this meeting, William H. Perry
presented to the society a new con-
stitution, which, after minor altera-

tions, was accepted.
The President, with the Executive

committee, is at present contemplat
ing the commencement play. There
has been no definite decision in this

respect as yet. As to the program for
next year, an outline has been made
which will bo broader in scope than
that of previous years.

NIXON QUALIFIES

REALISTIC JIBES

IN CHAPEL TALK
i

Relates Instance of Bowdoin
Graduate Who Overcame

Gigantic Odds

•REALISTS" FROWNED
ON HOPE OF LIVING

But He "Came Back" and is

Example of Fallacies of

Realists

That life often runs contrary to the
conception of the "realistic' 1 writers of
prose and verse— "so very often"—
was maintained by Dean Paul Nixon
in his Saturday chapel talk, "One
Kind of Courage".

After relating how a Bowdoin grad-
uate, stricken with tuberculosis as a
result of his service in the war, com-
pletely regained normal health, the
Dean declared-: "Life is so often like
that—so very often. It must be dread-
fully depressing to some of the 'real-

ists'—if they know about it. Ap-
parently they don't,"

This optimistic modification of the
realists' views came two days after the
close of the second Institute of Mod-
ern Literature, during which at least

two lecturers were emphatic in pleas

for a "true" picture of life.

Discouraging Situation
Dean Nixon said in part:
"In 1928 I told the Bowdoin students

then in this chapel the following
story of an earlier Bowdoin student

:

" 'In 19— the college graduated a
man who showed considerable promise
both as a biologist and a classicist. He
went to Harvard Graduate School for
work in biology, and seemed to be in

line for a useful and happy life in

some college community. The war
came. He entered the service, and left

it a victim of tuberculosis. For many
years he has been in a U. S. Veterans
Hospital.

" 'A man of ability, of ambition, of
no financial resource*, with a wife and
two children dependent on him, one
might expect that after all these yean.
he would be a broken man. He is not.
There under those discouraging condi-
tions he cheerfully writes about eking

(Continued on p*ge I)

Masquers Seeking Five

Women, 2 Pair Twins
For Commencement

Shakespeare's "A Comedy of
Errors" is to be the annual Com-
mencement Play, Philip G. Park-
er, president of Masque and Gown,
announced Monday evening. Pro-
fessor C Harold Gray will direct

the presentation, which will un-
doubtedly be staged on the steps

of the Walker Art Building.
This Shakespearian drama is a

difficult piece to produce, a con-
dition that is not at all alleviated

by the fact that five women and
two seta of twins will be neces-
sary. Tryouts for the play are

scheduled for Friday evening,
April 21, at 6.45 in the Masque
and Gown rooms in the Union.

CONNELLY SAYS

"SHOW BUSINESS"

HIT BY TALKIES

Theatre Still Shows "Spark

of Life" According to

Institute Sneaker

READS UNUSED PART
OF "GREEN PASTURES'

Decries "Thinkies" and Hazy
Problem Plays of New

Modern School

FRAT BASEBALL TO

—BEGIN «- TUESDAY

Varsity Men Coach Teams;
Beta-T.D., Zete-A.I). to

Open Leagues

In anticipation of the baseball sea-

son, the schedules of Interfratemity
baseball have been drawn up. The
use of the two diamonds on Pickard

field and the one on the Delta will

facilitate the following of this sched-

ule and will make it possible for more
games to be played this year than
last.

In connection with Coach Wells'
new coaching system, a varsity man
will be present at the games on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday to coach
the men who are out for their attend-
ance. In addition a varsity man will

be appointed to coach each of the fra-

ternity teams. Thin arrangement is

expected to work out satisfactorily.

The fraternities have been divided
into two leagues, A and B.

League A—Beta Theta Pi, Theta
Delta Chi, Psi Upsilon, Sigma Nu,
Kappa Sigma, Delta Upsilon.
League B—Alpha Delta Phi, Zeta

Psi, Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Psi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Non -Fraternity.
The schedule for the remainder of

the month is as follows:
April 26—Beta-T.D., A.D.-Zete;

April 26—Sigma Nu-D.U., A.T.O.-
Chi Psi; April 27—Kappa Sig-Psi U.,
Deke-Non-Frat. .

Continued on luura S •»

Sounding a more optimistic note

than did Mr. Elmer Rice, who spoke

previously on the program of the In-

stitute, Marc Connelly, the author of

the Pulitser prire winning play "The

Green Pastures", denied emphatically

that the theater is on its death bed.

"Not the theater, but the show busi-

ness", he declared, "is what has

caused the difficulty." At the close of

his speech he read an unusual scene

from his famous negro play, in il-

lustration of a point. This was by

far the most popular feature of the
lecture.

After a brief introduction by Prof.

Frederic W. Brown, Mr. Connelly
was presented to a capacity audience

assembled in Memorial Hall last Wed-
nesday evening. He took as his sub-

ject 'TTie Author-Director", whom he
believes fs~ a rflaF factor fri "the

theater. He represents a combination
of talents which must function in

transforming a manuscript into a

play. The world of the theater now
realizes that the author's point of

view is often more important than
the director's interpretation.

Functioning of Play
The functioning of a play, Mr. Con-

nelly explained, is a joint effort of that

which goe$ on behind t-.e^ foot-lights

and that which goes on in*_the audi-

ence. An organism, he is convinced,

must exist between these two vital

organs. The play ought to be as the

heart pumping out a blood stream of
emotion to the audience. Carrying

this analogy further, he said that, if

any poison should enter into this

Wood stream, the audience would be
disintegrated into a group of individ-

( Continued on pare S)

MUSICAL CLUBS WILL
GIVE CONCERT FRI.

Bowdoin's combined musical clubs
will be heard in their first home con-
cert of the year in Memorial Hall this

Friday. More than sixty men will

take part in this concert, which is to

be one of the attractions of Sub-
Freshman week end. Among other
selections, the Musical Club will ren-
der scores taken from "The Cat and
the Fiddle" and the Glee Club will

present those songs which it rendered
at the Intercollegiate contest recent-

I*

Frosh Enjoy Tranquil Banquet
After Ten Days Of Rising Riots

One of the most long, drawn-out

Rising "Weeks" since the founding of

that honorable custom, passed into

history Saturday night when the

freshmen, some seventy strong, ad-

journed to the Fo'castle at Marble-
head, Massachusetts, and held a
peaceful, undisturbed banquet. Not
more than a dozen sophomores
deemed it worthwhile to make the
trip, and this handful cruised harm-
lessly about the vicinity in automo-
biles while the feast was in progress
apparently too kind hearted to think

of annoying their younger college-

mates.
As a protest against the length of

the insubordination period, the sopho-
mores refrained from inciting the
frosh during the last six days of the,

ten-day week, and the underclassmen;
were content to lie dormant. During i

the first four days, however, several!

events of a rather unusual nature
transpired.

An acknowledged highlight in that

period of guerilla warfare was the
Saturday afternoon lawn party given

by several members of th>» Delta Up-
silon fraternity. One well-known
Boston newspaper interpreted the
gambol as an attempt to establish a
nudist colony. At any rate, certain!

we are that at the height of the party
who should appear but Mr. Chief-of-

Police Edwards. Remarks about "in-

decent exposure" were overheard, and

even the word "arrest". Incidentally,

it is rumored that a prominent soph-

omore was exposed to a mud puddle.

Later the same afternoon a few soph-

omores in the Alpha Delta Phi house

gleefully hurled eggs and grapefruit
at besieging freshmen, but a hoped-
for fight failed to ensue.

Sophs First Lose Then Win
Opening guns of insubordination

were fired but two days after the stu-
dent body had returned from its East-
er vacation. On Thursday morning
the younger boys appeared on campus
without their customary cranium
adornment, and some disapproval
from the sophomore class was evi-

dent. The first recorded combat of
the current jubilee took nlace that af-

ternoon in front of the Psi Upsilon
house, and was somewhat of a *36

victory inasmuch as that body suc-
ceeded in remaining intact while de-
priving the sophomores of their
trousers. That evening one of ring-
leaders in the rebellion against the
men of *35, who apparentlv did not
like the company he was riding with,
was seen to leap from a fast moving
automobile, land on his head, get up,
scratch it, and walk off.

Victory 'visited the sophomores on
the following night in a scene slight-
ly reminiscent of latft fall's "Proc
Night". The affair began when cer-
tain frosh snooped around the Zeta

(Continued on pa«e 1)

SPECIALISTS TO

SPEAK, VOCATION

CONFABS TOURS.

Baker of Harvard and Lary

of Univ. Club Slated

for Conferences

NOVEL SCHEME FOR
ANNUAL LECTURES

Discussions Will Encompass

Technique for Obtaining

Employment

To instruct upperclassmen in the

technique of securing positions and in

the opportunities offered by special

fields, Vocational Day will be observed
tomorrow, April 20. Stanley C. Lary,
Director of the Department of Educa-

tion and Vocation of the University
Club of Boston, and John C. Baker,

Assistant Dean of the Graduate School

of Business Administration at Har-
vard University, will give lectures and
hold conferences in Moulton Union.

At 8.20 Dean Nixon will devote his

chapel address to a vocational sub-
ject. At 8.30 Mr. Baker will lecture
on "A Man's Approach to His Job".
His address will be followed at 9.30 by
Mr. Lary's on "How to Approach Em
ployment." Dean Baker's, 10.30 talk
will treat "Special Opportunities in
Business." In the Masque and Gown
room beginning at 11.80 Thursday Mr.
Baker will conduct twenty minute con-
ferences. At the same hours Thursday
but also on Friday Mr. Lary will talk
with upperclassmen in the B. C. A.
room.

All personal conferences have been
arranged in advance by the Alumni
Office. Seniors have been given prece-
dence. In variance with past proce-
dure, Sophomores will not"be excused
from classes to attend the lectures.

Arrangements for these lectures
were made by Dean Nixon and by Mr.
Wilder. Owing to economic conditions
it seemed wise to discontinue the prac-
tice of having a group of speakers rep-
resentative of different fields of busi-
ness and professional life as done in
the past, and to substitute these men
who are qualified to give advice in the
technique of gaining urnployment. The
letftuiw to V^HWlFfTOiy.'SrnHl' frolll

six to a dozen men were here, the idea
was not so much to gain interest in
individual fields as to stimulate the
thought of work. Such a stimulus is

all too obviously not needed this' year,
which accounts for the change.

SUB-FRESHMEN VISIT

CAMPUS THIS WEEK
FOR FEAST, FROLIC

Future Bowdoin Men Will

See B. C. Track Meet

and Concert

Extensive and elaborate prepara-
tions are under way for the reception
of a large group of Sub-Freshman
guests Friday and Saturday. The
Faculty Committee on Preparatory
Schools has been busy planning a two
day program to entertain the visitors.

The chapter houses are making ar-
rangements to attend to the material
wants of the future Bowdoinites. The
Alumni Office and the fraternity
rushing committees have been send-
ing out invitations, and already an
encouraging; number of affirmative
replies have been received.

Most of the guests are expected
some time Friday, inasmuch as many
high school vacations correspond to

this week. That evening the Col-
lege's entertainment program will
swing into action when the musical
clubs combine in a concert. The fol-

lowing afternoon the college and its

guests will trek to Whittier Field to
see Ray McLaughlin and his mates
try to outscore Boston College. On
both Friday and Saturday the Sub-
Frosh may visit classes; may see the
Dean about credits, examinations,

scholarships, jobs, etc.; may meet oth-
er members of the faculty; may ex-
amine the Library, the Art Building,
the Gymnasium, the Infirmary, the
Science Building; may swim in the
Swimming Pool; -and in general may
observe ^undergraduate life on .the

Campus.

TWO VACANCIES NOW
IN OVERSEERS BOARD
Two vacancies have recently been

created in the Board of Overseers.
The death of Augustus F. Moulton '73

of Portland who had served the Board
loyally for twenty years has created
the first vacancy. The recent resigna-

tion of Donald F. Snow '01 of Bangoi,
elected to the Board in 1930, is le-

sponsible for the second.
To restore the Board to its full

quota of membership appointments
will be made at the Commencement
meeting, according to announcement
made by Secretary Lawrence W.
Smith of Portland. Under the terms
of an arrangement between the Gov-
erning Boards and the General Alum-
ni Association, the Board of Over-
seers will appoint one member while
the Alumni Association v. ill nominate
the second.

Tax Based On Appraisal Over
Decade Old Hits Fraternities

Tax Justice For The Fraternities
•

UP TO NOW Town lind Gown affairs have not inter-

ested The Orient greatly, for the undergraduates

have left the threshing-out of municipal problems

mainly to the worthy Selectmen and the Committee of

Twelve in dramatic town meetings. But with economic

conditions such as to demand the most careful scrutiny

of ways and means of fiscal reductions within the various

student groups— principally the fraternities— The
Orient takes the liberty to point out the miserable in-

equities of the present local property tax system.

Vermont's recent decision to abolish altogether the tax

on fraternities at the state university brings home with
startling clarity the unjust ratio of taxation existent,

whereby Bowdoin Greek-letter houses (last appraised
something over a decade ago) pay greater sums than
entire building blocks within the actual municipal

district

!

By court decision, the only fair means of assigning an
equitable tax on real property is to appraise it at the

current market value. This latter, of course, being
neither a "speculative" nor a "forced sale" estimate.

However, The Orient learns that fraternity houses—
along with other Brunswick property— are assessed on
an outmoded scale which has been handed down from
politician to politician. Year after year these appraised
"values", so-called, are merely copied.

Though state law demands a re-appraisal every ten
years, this has been rather the exception than the rule,

apparently. Agitation at the present time takes the form
of a committee representing the common tax-payer who
formerly did not have appreciable influence in things
locally political.

A few hasty examples may simplify the present acute
situation, and impress undergraduates with the lop-

sidedness of the whole tax system. Bowdoin men whose
yearly "house tax" goes to pay certain hitherto unex-
ploited property taxes will be interested in hearing that
one fraternity is paying taxes on land valued at a maxi-
mum $3,000, while a certain downtown residence, in the
heart of the commercial district, occupies land "valued"
at only a similar amount.
A fraternity house erected in 1904 has been assessed

lit flO.OOO fbnnany years, whereas ani aMIHedly more
valuable Greek-letter house, built within the last decade,
pays taxes on a scant ?2,000 additional appraisal.

(Continuefl on pa*-e i)

Hub Tracksters Conceded
Slim Edge Over Whitemen

Land in Brunswick Business
j

Section is Greatly

Undervalued

FACULTY MEMBERS
AGREE TAX UNJUST

Comparison Shows Frater-

nity Taxes Higher

Same Districts

in

Property and land in Brunswick is

now being taxed according to an ap-

praisal made at least ten years ago.

And for over ten vears there has been

no allowance for the increase in value

of propertv in the commercial blocks,

and no allowance for the older fra-

ternity houses which have' deteriorat-
ed quickly during the last decade.

A very few minutes' investigation

at the Town Hall last Saturday re-

vealed what has been accepted pas-

sively by many and what will prove

Frat.
A. D 111.***
Beta 7,?M
O. U. 0.500
Sic. Nb U,0«t
D«lw 11.000
Kappa Sic . »,5»0

Kate 15.000

Pat U. 10.000
A. T. O. .,.. 0,500
T. D. *.*—

TAX VALUATIONS
Bldf. » al. Land «•£

W0
US*
:.5no
1.800
M0

1.200
J.000
2.000
2.000

Tax
$075.00

Ml.00
1*0.00
502 00
021.00
4*0.00
720.00
SS5.00
J82.50
495.00

Toial »7,S0O I10.000 S5.220.50
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«
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r
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he8 DAVIS RECEIVES TOPOnsets B. C. Power in

Distance Runs HONOR, PRIZE DEBATE

theWhen the Boston College cinder-

men arrive in town on Saturday, they
will bring enough strength in all the

runs to make it seem likely; that they
return home slightly, victorious!will

Fearnside and Parker Other

Men on Winning Team in

Bradburv Final
over the Mageemen. This is not a 1

pessimistic prophecy inasmuch as
neither team has had an outdoor en- ; Albert S. Davis, Jr., '33 added to his

counter to date. Those "in the know", many speaking and debating laurels,

however, who are acquainted with thej when he was adjudged the best speak-
performances of the visitors as well er of the Bradbiyy Prize Debate com-
as the hosts, predict the following . ,j »T . . . . . ..

somewhat problematical distribution I

^tltlon
'
held Mond»y m*ht in the

of points.
|

Hubbard Hall Debating Room.
The Eagles are importing a vet- Mr. Davis was also a member of the

eran outfit which is weak in the jdmps
j
winning team, representing the af-

?/? in "th
n
riV,i

rength
l
n
l
he jSVe

"! nrmative of the proposition: Resolved:
lin. In the latter event, however, „., ... .. .. *. J~T „
they are not far different from the| that the united States Government
Polar Bears. The' deciding of places '

should establish a bureau of Con-
in the dashes and hurdles depends ; sumers' Research." The other de-

( Continued on page 4)

Bowdoin Nudists
Make Front-Page

Staid Bowdoin College gained
enviable notoriety last week
when The Boston Pout made
page 1 copy of the following:

NUDE PARADE
A FRAT PRANK

Brunswick, Me., April 12

—

People living near the Bowdoin
College campus complained to the
police that the Delta Upsilon
fraternity hoys had started a
nudist colony. Police were told
that whole droves of the stu-
dents were parading around in
the warm spring sun, and not
even wearing hats. The frater-
nity house is on Maine street,
and not at all aecluded.

Investigation revealed that a
sophomore-freshman war was on.
and that one group had stripped
another group, retiring at once
inside the fraternity house to
lock the doors and windows se-
curely. Left on the outside, the
bestripped lads didn't have
much else to do but wander
around and make the best of it.

Police made them promise npt to
do it again, but it wasn't 10 min-
utes afterward that a similar
affair brightened up the after-
noon around the Alpha Delta Phi
house, down the street a bit.

baters on the affirmative were Wil-

liam W. Fearnside '85 and John O.

Parker '35. The negative team was
composed of Stephen F. Leo '33, Ed-
win G. Walker '36, and M. Chandler

Redman '34. Judges of the debate

were Professors Newton P. Stall-

knecht. Elbridge Sibley and Charles

V. Brooke,

The Bradbury Prize was established

by Hon. James Ware Bradbury, LL.D.,

of the Class of 1825, and provides an
annual award of approximately one

hundred dollars for the finalists.

startling to many others who have
no acquaintance with the situation.

The values attached to fraternity
land and buildings are given in the

box. Tax figures quoted are those of

1932.

Economists agree that appraisal

of land values to be just should be
based upon the price which those
lands would bring in sale, not, of
course, a forced sale. With this idea
in mind land in the commercial sec-

tion of Brunswick is vastly more val-

uable than land, even on Maine
street, which is up on the College hill.

And yet according to official valua-

tion the business building at the cor-

ner of Pleasant street and Maine
street - whta^-fnajtuaJas >W wiw '

'WWl
stores from that corner is on land

given a value of onlv $5,000. The lana

on the other corner of Pleasant and
Maine streets is given a value of only

$4,000. This is only $2,000 and $1,000
more than land on the same street on
the hill belonging to fraternity houses
with practically no business value as
the town is now built. And not- long

ago $25,000 was offered for the prop-
erty downtown valued by the office at

$4,000,

Other examples of undervaluation
are prevalent. One lot directly on
Maine street, one of the lower num-
bers, is given the same value as

property down McKeen street, not
fraternity property. Arid the com-
bined value of this property on Maine
street and the lot next to it is exact-
ly the same as the property of the
Delta Upsilon and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternities which are situated off

Maine street on land valueless com-
mercially.
An effort to ascertain the exact

date of the last appraisal of land

and property values in Brunswick,
was met at the Town Hall with hesi-

tation. It was certain that there had
been no reappraisal for at least a

decade, probablv more, although one
official thought there had been one
about ten years ago.

Various members of the faculty
have expressed the opinion that with-

out doubt theie should be a new ap-

praisal of land values made. One
economics professor Jtermed the prop-
erty tax throughout the country as
the most inequitable tax which man
has invented. Brunswick gives suffi-

cient proof that his estimate is cor-

rect.

ART BUILDING SHOWS
BENEKER PAINTINGS

POLO BEING USED TO
' TRAIN LIFE SAVERS

Water polo has been serving during

the past week as conditioning work

Some excellent colored reproduc-

tions of paintings by Gerrit A. Bene-
ker have been lent to the Art Build-

ing by Benson Beneker '36 the ar-
tist's son. These pictures are inter-

esting not only because of their ar-

tistic merit and because of Mr. Bene-
ker's connections with the college;

many of them were popular as post-

ers during the war and they became
widely known and familiar to many.
These small prints represent a very

good type of colored reproduction.

There are fifteen of them, twelve of
which illustrate various types of

men, most of whom were workers in

the American Rolling Mills—rugged,
vivid individuals. The most popular
picture has been "Men Are Square",

for the annual Red Cross Life Saving
j

which displays a real strength and a

course given by Coach Miller. Al»••• personality. Others which

sizable class has turned out for thel MThe Alabama Kj(1
course, showing an enthusiastic liking' "Faithful Fn.nk".
for this rather strenuous preliminary]

work.

'Attendance' in the course is still
j

available to sophomores and fresh-

men, with permission. Senior Life the more easy and the more striking.

Saving Awards or Examiner's Rat- !
Thev display workmanship which is

ings are the objectives of the work,, *t^ce *55j*"5 V"
1 P **1™-

... , . . .. VT ». , o .
These prints are being shown on

both awarded by the National Red| the Mt inaide waU „f t

8
he E£J.

Cross. ] Gallery.

equal it are "Ed Mogeley, Roller"

, "Declarant", and
But all have a

depth of feeling and a vigorous per-
sonality that is somehow very stimu-
lating. Their style and technique is

essentially that of poster work, but
that makes an interpretation only

mmm^mm MMMMMH m
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Tax Justice For The Fraternities

(OniHnoal from Patfe 1)

And finally, two adjoining building plots of approximately equal

urea have been estimated by the astute assessors as being worth

si.800 and $500 respectively! The former is land occupied by a

fraternity house.

These figures, all of them proven by records at the Brunswick

Tax Assessors' office, tell a tale of sorry justice in fiscal matters.

In a town three-fourths of whose revenue results from its real

property tax, there should be some more impartial means of

appraisement.

With the passing of time commercial property increases mightily

in value, while the worth of fraternity lands -*- situated near the

( impus and quite off main-travelled roads— mounts slowly. This

applies, of course, to unfairly taxed private residences as well.

Koughly speaking, many of these appraisals were little better than

glMMCS in the first instance; and a passing decade has wrought

preat changes. One of Brunswick's likeliest commercial blocks has

been carried on the assessors' books for years at a nominal property

value of only $5,000. Fancy the owner parting with his land for

this ridiculous sum!

Professor Orren C. Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Pro-

fessor of Government, has suggested a number of methods of ar-

riving at an equitable tax basis in his book, Maine Toivns. He rec-

ommends: maintenance by tax districts of skilled, paid assessors,

partly to insure more scientific appraisals, and partly to eliminate

the ever-present danger of making the position virtually a political

football. Also, use of a tax-map and adequate listing in order that

no property may entirely escape taxation. Also, fixing responsibil-

ity of re-assessment in a state Board of Assessors. And finally, of

particular interest to Bowdoin fraternities, would be the introduc-

tion of the "sales method" of appraisal. »s

Some organized inter-fraternity action might aid the citizens'

committee working for property tax reform in Brunswick. And
reform is certainly needed in a community where the only changes

in Evaluation in over ten years have come when outraged owners

have appealed for reconsideration.

At present the tax burden falls on pre-war appraised frater-

nity houses, on depreciated farm-lands, and on owners of relatively

inexpensive new homes. Radically lowered taxes are not sought,

but rather the enforcement of the now abstract (and forgotten)

principle of just and equitable assessment whereby property de-

terioration of passing years will be reflected proportionately in the

tax figures.

Peace And The Undergraduate

Brown University has dispatched sample petitions to 145 college

newspapers in an effort to enroll America's undergraduate body in

a mighty army of peace. Avowedly not a mere pacifist movement,

nor one controlled by insidious "Communists", these earnest col-

lege journalists wish to insure world safety by youth's universal

boycott of war. Young men must fight in wars caused by their

eiders' blunders. That is, they must fight if they accept the age-old

doctrine of follow-^he-nationalistic-lea3er.

At heart, today, no young man in college feels the slightest ran-

cor against the young men of France, or England, or Germany. It

is the press-agenting forces of the older generation who foist war-

fare on youth, who misconstrue his efforts to regain a Golden Age
1or the world. Brown University advocated a nationwide pledge

from young men "not to bear arms, except in case of an invasion of

the United States."

And yet, see how a Portland newspaper has twisted this honest

pien into a threat by designing Communists. In its lead editorial

of April 15, this journal declares

:

"If a young man or woman can be influenced to sign a
pledge not to fight in defense of their country if it should be
in danper, they may also be induced to accept some other
doctrines which the Communists advocate which have nuide
slaves of millions of people in Russia and taken away from
them the inherent right which every individual possesses to

think for themselves how they shall worship God, or what
tenets of morality they will adopt."

Aside from obscurity of thought caused by very bad grammar
and sentence-structure, the writer has missed the whole kernel of

the undergraduate pacifist movement. Postulating solemnly that

'Young college men like nothing better than an opportunity to

llout all authority," he sees this cry for peace as a glorified sopho-

more stunt colored lightly red by a touch of annoying anarchism.

Were the nation's editorial writers as a whole better informed

<>f the methods of American undergraduates, or if they would take,

the trouble to investigate the causes antecedent to youthful actions,

t he country might see a sudden return to liberality. For it is only

by liberality, by these high-handed means of restoring peace to a

tortured world, that solace for a whole universe of troubles can

be secured. I

Chapel Speech Correction

Last week THE ORIENT, by an acute repertorial error, completely

misconstrued the chapel speech delivered by Professor Herbert

Ross Brown, on the subject, "The Lecture System Again". The
views alleged to have been delivered by Professor Brown, as ex

pressed in the news account, were diametrically opposed to his

actual talk. The Orient wishes to correct the erroryand to extend

its apologies to the speaker for its misstatements.

(Ed. note: This is a letter sent to
President Silla by an alumnus but is

reprkjted here as bearing on the
Orient.)
Dear Sirs:

This letter is prompted by my re-
actions to the editorial appearing- in
the March 15 Orient regarding con-
duct of certain courses at Bowdoin.

I think it is exceedingly unfortu-
nate that a remark should be allowed
to appear in the Orient such as the
parenthetical statement which infers
that there is lack of valuable per-
sonal contribution on the part of the
Bowdoin faculty members to the-' r re-

spective courses.
Editorials which offer constructive

criticism ought to be encouraged, but
one can hardly go classify this sort
of disrespectful statement. I had
great respect for many men on the
Bowdoin faculty* in my undergradu-
ate days and 1 am happy to amy that
this respect and even admiraafon in

several instances has increased as my
contact with other schools and teach-
ers in and about Boston has widened.

I cannot believe that this type of
editorial to. which I am making rel

erence conveys the impression of
Bowdoin College that you wish con-
veyed to men in other Institutions
who are bound to read the editorial
column for new ideas to use in their
own school papers. I am sure that
you do not want prospective Bowdoin
students reading such statements
about the men who will guide them
thing ought to be done to prevent the
recurrence of thig kind of thing.

MUSTARD AND CRESS
When Pres. Hills introduced Carl Vast Dare* te s palpitating audience tee

•Cher night he was is a rare haaior. He thanked the prees for its kind regard,

and the nine reporters from the Orient blushed a Mt. Be the* went on to say
that in a former Institute one paper had made some nasty digs about the hall

in which the lectures had been given. Mr. SiBs allowed as haw Mem. Hall had
been revaatoed since that time, but that if anyone WITHIN REACH OF HIS
VOICE felt impelled to give the college a brand new building, the gift would
still be welcome. "And," be added, "yea can come back in a year, or in ten

years, or in twenty-five years, and well still be able to show you where, your
money went!"

X X X X
Although this little item appeared in a Georgia paper, we feel obliged to

pass it on to those worthy undergraduates who may need a clnb to hold over
the head of the hitherto unimpeachable Mr. Korgen. "Mrs. J— P— , who jgave
birth to a nine year old daughter, is reported as getting along finely. R. L. K—

,

who suifered a broken leg in the same accident, is recovering."

X X X X

We *re still not a little awed by the vision of the ubiquitous Mr. Wilder ss
he charged down the aisle at the Dreiser lecture, one forefinger pointed to the
cerulean ceiling as he expressed the first note of Spring. "A single lady!"
pleaded onr Phil.

x x x x

through four important years. Some-

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Orient:

Thursday evening, April 6, as part
of the current Institute of Modern
Literature, Bowdoin had the privilege
of listening to T. S. Eliot. It is re-
freshing to encounter a poet with a
sense of humor, an American who can
handle the English language as skill-
fully as any Englishman and can even
achieve the well-nigh inimitable Eng-
lish 'hceah', which most Americans
are reduced to pronouncing 'here'.

Mr. Eliot took as his topic the
poetry of Edward Lear, and by apt
quotation proved to the satisfaction
of the majority of his audience that
Lear, as a poet, is the equal and per-
haps the superior of Tennyson and
Swinburne. It is to be regretted that
Mr. Eliot did noU choose to include
Milne (King Hilary, King John's
Christmas, The King'a Breakfast,
etc.) in his consideration, but this was
the only flaw that, could be detected
in his highly original and technical
piece of criticism.
Mr. Eliot's larger theme, drawn

from Pater, was that the less sen*e
poetry has, the more sense it ha&;
and his development of this theme

—

from its Shavian beginning, through
its Chestertonian arguments, to ita
Dreiseresque endintr—was surely the
most delightful bit of nonsense heard
in Brunswick in many a long day.

ERIK ACHORN.

ANNOUNCE FINAL
EXAMINATION LIST

Examinations in courses which are
not listed below will be scheduled by
the individual instructors.

Except as otherwise indicated, all
examinations will be held in the gym-
nasium.

8.30
Monday, June

German 14
History 8
Literature 2
Mathematics 4
Mathematics 6

Tuesday, June
Chemistry 8
History 14
History 20

Wednesday, June 7
Chemistry 4 Fiench 6
Economics 8 Mathematics lR
Italian 2 Mathematics 2
Psychology 6

Thursday, June 8
Botany English 14
Chemistry 10 English 20
German 12 Latin 2
Government 12
Greek 2
Latin B
Philosophy 2

Friday, June 9
Astronomy 2 Greek 4

Economics 2 History 10
Psychology 4 Mathematics 8

Philosophy 4
Saturday, June 16

English 24 Art 8 (Walker Art)
History 2 Economics 6 (Mem. Hall)
Zoology 4 English 16 (Mem. Hall)

Latin 6
Mineralogy (Chem. Lee. Room)

Music 2 (Gymnasium)
Physics 2 (Gymnasium)
Physics 4 (Gymnasium)

Psychology 2 (Gymnasium)
Monday, June 12

Art 4 (Walker Art) Government 8
Economics 4 Physics 6
Economics 10 Physics 8
English 8
English 12
Latin 12
Music 4

Tuesday, June 13

French 6 English 2
French 8 Sociology 2 (Mem. Hall)
French 12

Wednesday, June 14
Education 2 Chemistry 6
Zoology 2 History 18

Zoology 12
Thursday, June 15

Latin 10 Economies 14
Mathematics 12 Greek 6
Philosophy 8 History 12
Chemistry 2 Sociology 4

1.30

French 2
French 4
Spanish 2
Spanish 4

German 2
German 4

German 8

INTERFRAT BASEBALL

The league standings of the teams
will be computed by scoring two
points for a win, one point for a tie,

and no points for a loss. The two
teams having the highest average in

each league will play for the cham-
pionship on May IS. On May 18th
the two winners will play for the col-

lege championship. ^ _ .ski. a. « i

x
* •

In his editorial colyum in the Lewiston Journal the keen Arthur G. Staples,
deaa and mentor of Maine newsters, commented on Casey's remarks with the
following lines of friendly ETiotic verse:

"Kenneth C. M. Sills

"Speaks favorably of wills

"Which helpfully acknowledge
"The needs of Bowdoin College."

For the benefit of a host of Bowdoin men who may feel in duty bound to die
forthwith for dear old Bowdoin (Cleaveland Cabinet—2nd floor front) College
we hereby add our words to the lines of our admired A.CS.

"Kenneth C. M. Sills

"Does not insist on wills;

"He'd just as soon the living
i

• "Would do a little giving."
* * a a

With full realisation that these are troublous times for the undergraduate,
we feel thnt he is nonetheless entitled to the benefits of the Institute. We have
therefore nrepared a condensed dose for the busy man to take, with a glass of
Bacardi, after a light supper.

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
|

NEW TENNIS BALLS
W & D ...lie Pennsylvania ...49c English Balls ...2Se

GOLF CLUBS — BARGAINS
GOLF BALIS 29e awd np

TENNIS RACKETS - NETS * TAPES
TENNIS RACKET COVERS—Waterproof We

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
159 Maine Street

Facts
Life oppresses man. thinks Dreiser

—

Eliot claims fools are wiser

—

Rice believes, the stage is dying

—

Foerster says we ain't half trying

—

Fisher speaks for Pollyannas

—

Connelly explains hosannas—
Carl Van Doren plays the jester

—

Program equals one semester.
a a

Criticism
Dreiser sounded catatonic

—

Eliot was Swin-Byronic—
Rice was rather contumacious

—

Foerster's speech was quite falla-
cious

—

Fisher's chat was idly pleasing

—

Marc was swell, despite his wheezing
Carl was bright, but Noah-funny

—

All-in-all, 'twas worth the money.

The neatest trick of the week is written up in the headlines on Page 1 of the
Boston Herald: "Throngs Plan To Open Day With Sunrise".Op

"REALISM" QUALIFIED"
IN DEANS SPEECH

(Continued from p«ga 1)

out his income by developing a tech-
nique for mounting mosquitoes on
microscopic slides for study, and sell-

ing them. There in that depressing
Cheval,er and He,<™ Twelvetrees

Cumberland Pie-views

The program for the nigh future
holds the following attractions

:

"Cavalcade", "42nd Street", and "A
Bed Time Story" with Maurice

comes in "Hallelujah, I'm a Bum".

environment, he has gathered books
about him and is writing an epic poem
based on the history of Vercingetora,
Caesar's magnanimous enemy.'

Real Story A Triumph «...

"That was the story I told in 1928.
This year I heard at first hand the
sequel to that story. That sequel, ac-
cording to certain of our so-called
'realistic' writers of prose and verse,
should inevitably have run something
like this: The man died in the hos-
pital cursing his government and his
God. His wife took in washing and
walked the streets to give her chil-
dren an education. The children were
worthless little brats destined for vice,
suicide, gaol and insane asylum.

"But the real sequel is this: I know,
for that man and his wife called on
me this year.- They are well and
happy, mutually affectionate, and
grateful and reverent. He is a com
petent college professor

"Gabriel Over the White House",
comes Fridav and Saturday, one of
the most talked about movies of the
season, and a lively commentary*" on
present day political affairs about the
Capitol. Walter Houston is th«j

President in this play.

Monday and Tuesday the picture is
"The White Sister", talkie version of
the old silent favorite. Clark Gable
and Helen Hayes furnish the talent,
and do a very fine bit of work.

(NSFA)—When signs recently ap-
peared on the campus of Washington
and Jefferson College in Washington,
D. C, saying "Please Walk on the
Grass", students were inclined to put
it down as the work of some wag.
But Dr. Ralph C. Hutchinson, presi-
dent of the college, revealed this week

Their chil" I

that the siRns really mean what the>

dren are normal, healthy and pram- 2L*J7t
campus belongs to the stu-

isinK
" *

|

dents,' he said, "so why shouldn't
„. '.,

.. ... „ they walk on the grass? I want to
Life is so often like that—so very- walk on it myself. I am more inter-

often. It must be dreadfully depress- ested in the students than I am in the
ing to some of the 'realists'—if they! grass."—Idaho Argonaut,
know about it. Apparently they don't

"

charged over-emphasis, last week re-

» . .. .. ... , . . I
ported that not only was there not too

«- 1 ^"'^"VS™""**?*- wh
iu
h

l

much athletics at Columbia, but that

*?L * ^ri!* w $ ° a^°Ut
f*

not en0URh students there were being
etics at Columbia University after Kiven athletic training.
the Spectator, student newspaper, had] «

Copeland Flower Show Exhibit

BROWN NOT OPPOSED
TO LECTURE SYSTEM

Editor's Note:—A reporterial
error in last week's issue
of the Orient completely misrep-
resented the spirit and substance
of the remarks on the lecture sys-
tem made by Mr. Herbert Brown.
This text of the address is print-
ed at the request of the editors:

The editors of the Orient have high
authority for their recent indictment
of the lecture system. In 1766 Dr.
Samuel Johnson was characteristical-
ly emphatic: "People have nowa-
days," said he, "a strange notion that
everything should be taught by lec-
tures. Now, I cannot see that lectures
can do so much good ns reading the
books from which the lectures are
taken. I know nothing that can be
best taught by lectures, except where
experiments are to be shown. Sir, yoa
might teach the making of shoes by
lectures!"

Where the Orient and Dr. Johnson
agree, only a brave man will dare to
dissent. No one, certainly, would be
disposed to believe that education can
be "sprayed" on groups of thirty or
forty students—even bv a highly com-
petent sprayer. Learning and the
spirit of learning always have been
and always will be intensely individual
experiences.

Nor can it be denied that lectures
are widely different from the books
upon which they must ultimately rest.

Even the most brilliant teacher would
find it difficult to vary the date of
Chaucer's death or the provisions in
the first Reform Bill. Critics of lec-
tures are likely to forget the mauy
hours of reading and thought which
often go, should always go, intoaeach
hour of class presentation. Syntheses
must necessarily be made by one fa-
miliar with the field. Sources must be
weighed, conflicting claims to author-
ity settled, interpretations made. A
survey of history or of human activity
covering only a comparatively few
years needs to be presented aa a
whole, its various aspects related to
each other, before group discussions
on specific or highly specialized points
are profitable.

Critics of the lecture system appar-
ently ask for more opportunity for
discussion in small conference groups.
Yet the unhappy truth of the matter
is that all too often, unless the instruc-
tor does the talking, the conferences
are ominously quiet. And if he doos
do the talking (ja goal often attained
by the skilful questions of those who
have sometimes failed to do even the
minimum reading) then the confer-
ence becomes a lecture. Lectures seem
to be popular only in the conference
room, the one place from which they
should be banned.

Perhaps the greatest consideration
remains to be mentioned. If the lec-

ture system were abolished completely
there would go with it a human ele-

ment, the contagious enthusiasm' of
the teacher for his subject. Writing
and speaking are vastly different
things. Infectious enthusiasm can not
be caught in a mimeographed ab-
stract. AH of us have, at times,
caught the spark of such teachers. If

there is any value at all in a vigorous
personality and its effect on others

—

the college lecture preserves it. The
more one reads and the longer one
studies, the more often one learns the
joy of independent investigation into

unexplored fields—the less regard one
has for the mere externals of educa-
tional machinery of any kind. For
many men, however, the first glimpse
•of these adventures of the intellect

came in a college lecture-room from
the example of a great teacher.

EXHIBIT AT FLOWER

SHOW WINS MEDALS

Copeland Collection Of
Mountain Plants Draws

Admiration

The exhibit of flowers from high altitudes, prepared and shown at this
spring's Flower Show in Boston by Dr. Manton Copeland and his sons,
Frederick and Preston. ;

ing them. Found in this group are a
few of the rarest and most local of
N^^Ehgland plants."

Some of the choicest Vermont
specimens were contributed by Mr.
James E. Mitchell of Barre, Vt. Sev-
eral of the plants were forced into
flower, including the Bluet of the
White Mts., (in foreground of pic-

ture) and Dispensia which is an Arc-
tic species found in New England
not lower than about 3000 feet.
Also seen in the photograph it a

mountain trail miniature, entitled,
"Last Bure Water". In the fore-
ground, is a figure of a mountain
climber, resting by a spring, which
was modelled by Mrs. Herman R.
Sweet. The miniature gained the ad-
miration of both aid and voung and is

now shown in the exhibition room of
the Appalachian Mountain Club of
Boston. At the end of the week it

will be again exhibited at the spring
opening of R. H. White Co., along
with other models from the Flower
Show.

Dr. Copeland was awarded a silver
medal at the exhibit. This is the sec-
ond medal he has obtained, the first

having been awarded two years ago
at an exhibition of the Cape Cod Hor-
ticultural Society in Falmouth, Mass.
for a collection of about fifty species
and varieties of sedum.

At the New England Spring Flow-

er Exhibition of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society held in Me-
chanics Building, Boston, this spring,

the exhibit of native mountain plants

by Dr. Manton Copeland of Bowdoin

College and his sons, attracted much
attention.

Above the stand on which the labels

were mounted appeared the following
information: "A collection from ex-

posed summits and open areas of thir-

teen New England mountains. The
specimens, including lichens and
mosses, have been obtained at alti-

tudes not less - than 2000 feet. Al-

though many species are worthy of

places in our rock gardens, conserva-

tion demands that we exercise the

greatest care and restraint in gather-

REV. DR. ASHBY IS

SPEAKER IN EASTER
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE

Belief in Immortality, Leads

to Faith, Says Local

Minister

"We live in the hope of immortal-
ity," said the Rev. Thompson E. Ashby
of the First Congregational Church of

Brunswick, speaking last Sunday in
chapel. He continued by saying that,
believing in immortality, we have\
great faith in the value of life, in God,
and in what God makes in that life.

This particular kind of faith is not
proved by words, but by life itself; wa
manifest this faith not -by what we
say, but by what we do. And faith and
hope make a profound influence on
the meaning of life.

"Those," continued the speaker,
"who offer a protest to this belief are
self-centered. Such a protest cannot
arise out of one's own faith. It arises
from selfishness."

In describing what he meant by im-
mortality, the Rev. Mr. Ashby chose
the character of Jesus.

"Character," he said, "is not ex-
hausted by the continual process of

giving. And Jesus' death was the
complete act of giving. Yet, in the
minds of his friends and apostles, he
was living and assisting them after
his death just as he had done before.

This, from our point of view, is the
feeling of immortal life. The apostles,

in hoping for Jesus, were quickened in

their own lives "by the hope for them-
selves.**

Our hope for immortality, according
to the Rev. Mr. Ashby, does not arise

out of any ecstatic vision of the other

world, but out of an appreciation of
the world in which we now live. And
this hope which we have is our "anchor
to the soul, both sure and steadfast."

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Important in the minds of Bowdoin
students fifty years ago, judging by
the "Orient" articles and editorials of
the time, were the crew and polo ac-
tivities, and the usual concern over
campus walk conditions and reluctant

spring weather. It would seem that
the sophomores were even then a
nonchalant group, delaying in tho
payment for their class boat, which
was spoken of as a v^ry fine one.

Among the various college items
were the following:
Good spring weather.
Where is that Sophomore crew?
Ninety-seven students are now in

attendance at the Medical School, a
larger number than were present at

this time last year.-
Chess has had quite a run this term.
That dog would have made1

a splen-

did subject for the Medics.
This is the season when one stu-

dent doth use the coal belonging to

another.
We were treated to a fine exhibition

of fence-walking by two of the stu-

dents a little while ago. They are evi-

dently used to walking a crack!

Isnt it about time for another fire ?

Brunswick and Topsham did very well

for the first half of the term, but their

record seems to be fallinir off.

Two freshmen recently took the
trouble to blockade the door of a
Professor's private study with snow.

Imagine their feelings when they re-

ceived an immediate call from the
professor himself. They were re-

quested to remove the snow and then
to spend a season in his room. Both
invitations were accepted.
The rotund little body of com-

pressed snow is no respecter of per-
sons, as one of our Professors is able
to testify. Snow-balling has been
called by some over nice people a
boyish amusement and below „ne dig-

nity of college students. But ought
not a sport that gives so much real

pleasure be more highly regarded'.'

There is genuine satisfaction in wit-

nessing the defeat of a new plug-

hat by a much smaller foe, or the

contortions of the unsuspecting when
visited in the pit of the stomach by
one of these solid compliments* "It is

by somebody's pain that the world
moves."

PROF. MEANS WILL
SPEAK ON FRENCH '

TRANSPORT SYSTEM

Tomorrow evening at Pulsifer's

Professor Thomas Means will give a

talk on French transport system, at a

regular meeting of the Alliance Fran-

caise. Students of the college have
been cordially invited to attend.

(NSPA)—"Doing just what we want
to do, without any purpose, is bore-

dom," declared Dean Virginia C. Gil-

aersleeve of Barnard College, in a re-

cent address on the "Pursuit of Hap-
piness". Miss Gildersleeve scored the

recent methods of teaching children

by having them do as they like best,

and stated that pleasure is such that

"if we seek it directly, it eludes us".

"We must think of it," she continues,

"as a deep inward satisfaction, which
comes to us when we are doing some-
thing else". —Barnard Bulletin.

Have yeu thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
THE Harvard University Dental
School offrrt s comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which ia becoming in-

creasingly important in relation

to medicine aad public health.

A "Clan A" school.

Writ* ftr catmlof.

law • t. masr. D.N o . M o . Dsaa.
Oass, ( lt« I.isisiH Ass . asstaa. bum.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

S75 Pearl St, Brooklyn. New York

SUMMER SESSION—June 1&—September 1

Courses Carry Fall Credit

Forenoon and Evening Classes - Regular Fall Session Begins

September 25 — For Information Address the Registrar
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CUMBERLAND
Wed. a=d Taws. - April 19-2*

SjMa SMnq-6eorge Raft
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PICK UP
- elso -

News • Cartoon • Comedy

Fri. and Sat. - April 21-22

WALTER HUSTON
• - in -

Gabriel Over The White House
- also -

News • Mack Carpet - Comedy

Mob. and Tttt. - April 24-25

CLARK 6ABLE-HELEN HAYES

The White Sister
- also -

News - Pictorial

SWIMMING TEAM HAD
DISASTROUS SEASON

Outlook for Next Season is

Better, However, With
Many Reserves

From a 9wimming team which last

fall seemed headed for a clean sweep

of its league meets, a small remnant

finished the season with a single vic-

tory followed by seven defeats. Car-

son. Foster, Parmelee, Selig and
Trott were the survivors granted let-

ters by the Athletic Council.

When M.I.T. was able to snatch

only one first away from the Miller-

men in the opening meet, prospects

for the rest of the meets were exceed-

ingly rosy. They took a jolt when
Springfield departed thirty-five points

to the good. The outlook was still

pleasant, however, when B.U. scraped
together a three-point teed in the
final relay of the first meet away
from home.
Gloom came all at once when Swede

Waltberg, victim of scholastic and
financial catastrophes, left College. In
thret meets the Swede had scored
about as many points as any other
swimmer during the whole season.
The loss of Sherman after the mid-
year break was another shock. And
Wesleyan and Amherst, considered
among the less troublesome competi-
tors back in November, both trounced
the White crew, thoutrh the former
were only one event up at the finish.

Revival Against Green
Three Curtis Fool records went

back to Hanover with tne Dartmouth
natators, but this defeat bad been
generally CApected. The Bowdoin
team revived enough to show up fair-

ly well against this first-rate com-
petition. Down at Trinity and Wor-
cester, trouble appeared again at
Parmelee and Cary went out of the
lists and two more swampings were
handed out to the White team. The
New Englands saw the riddled Bow-
doin team win but a solitary point,
behind even M.LT. At the last com-
petition for any of the team, the Na-
tional Intercollegiates at Yale, Selig
figured seventh in the dive.
The last bad news for the season

waa the announcement that Mike Se-
lig, who in a year developed into one
of the best divers in the league, will
not return to College next sea-
eon.

Outlook Again Bright
The outlook is again brightening in

preparation for next fall's swimming.
Capt. Trott and Selig are only mem-
bers of this year's team who will not
be present. Redoubtable Bob Foster
will he on hand to take care of the
backstroke. Carson should be good
for numerous points in the dive and
freestyle. Parmelee, Sherman, Cary
and McLeod all of '35, have a good
chance to go places in the freestyle.
There is a possibility that Wallberg
may return to College, which would
greatly shift the odds against the
team. The sophomore breaststroke
trio of Whitmore, Beale and Esson
will be on deck for next year's meets.
From the host of jayvee numeral

PACIFIC SOPHS LET
EROSHJEED GO ON

(Continued boa fut 1)

P»i house in search of an enemy
president who had just arrived back
in town. The prey waa wing-footed,
however, and matters came to a cli-

max near Library, where the sophs
handed the rebels a rather noticeable
set-back- Next evening the figures

•36'were found daintily painted on the
chimney* of all the dormitories,

where they will remain until time and
weather do their work.

Fajse Alarm ea Banquet
It was on this Sabbath eve that the

event occurred which soured the
sophomores' taste for further battle.

During the afternoon the majority of
first-year men disappeared from
town. Sensing a banquet, the enemy,
eager for conquest, set out in rapid
pursuit; some towards Augusta, and
the rest to Portland, even onward to

Old Orchard. When at last some
froah were located, they were found at

a dance, without a thought in their
heads of the traditional feast. The
last inter-class scrap recorded, oc-
curred the following night, when
some fleeing freshmen uuddenly
turned on their pursuers and baptised
two in the town watering trough.

Throughout these hectic nights,

frequent kidnappings and "rides"
took place in both camps, with honors
going to the generous sophomores
who royally entertained a fro.sh in the
metropolis of Massachusetts. Although
the vice-president of '35 and the sec-

retary of '36 remained in town, neith-
er was forced to submit to any w-
glory.

winners- much may be expected. Os-
borne has shown himself capable of
two firsts in good competition, being
proficient in the dive, backstroke and
freestyle. With him are a flock of
promising 50 and 160 yard freestyle
men. If these men improve as they

have this year and if the present var-
sity can equal its best performances
so far, next season should, barring
jinxes, end in the right side of the
ledger.

BOYD A1STD BREED IN

LOCAL GOLFTOURNEY
Brunswick's annual Patriots' Day

golf festival got off to a soggy start

this morning. Among the fifty com-

petitors Bowdoin was represented by
only two golfers, Johnny Boyd and
Bob Breed. Boyd, a native of Port-

land, is one of the leading golfers in

Maine.

Intercollegiate

. .Column..

VanDoren Scores 'Amateur'

Writers In Institute Talk
Scoring the dilettante amateurs of

literature, Mr. Carl Van Doren deliv-

end a lecture on Thursday evening

entitled, "Criticism as Experience".

Mr. Van Doren explained that his

choice of tit$e, "Criticism as Experi-

ence", was a definition in itself be-

cause as criticism is not a science it

meat be an experience. In a sweep-

ing attack on the literary "amateurs"
who chatter about the object of lit-

erature he declared that all writers

are professionals if they are of any
value.

Employing Eleanor Wylie as an ex-

ample, the speaker asserted that the
outstanding works of literature

asuallv are not produced with a great
object in view but rather are the re-

sult of a personal experience of the
author. 'The true writer works al-

most in spite of himself, generally be-

moaning the difficulty of his art. The
great books are written in order that

the author may have food.

Denies Being Critic

At the opening of bis lecture Mr.
Van Doren denied that he was a critic

bat claimed to be merely a person
who fait a desire to do something
about literature. In this capacity he
warned the audience against those
people who always show either exul-

tation or disapproval when speaking
of books. Any one can read and has

a right either to like or dislike a book.
It is itself an original thing and not
something that should be continually

the subject of critical discussion. No
one needs reason for disliking a book.

The all-important ooject is that it

should be interesting.

Describing her as the most inter-

esting writer that he has ever known,
Mr. V .n Doren spoke for some min-
utes about the life and personality of

Eleanor Wylie. The dominant influ-

ence of her life was that she was ac-

tually in love with Shelley. This was
no mere literary admiration but a

real love which was living and vital

for her. To illustrate the fact that

writers do not choose subject matter
by any set method Mr. Van Doren
described the reason for Mrs. Wylie's

"Orphan Angels". In this work Mrs.
WyUe transported Shelley to the

United States for one reason, because
he would then be on the same con-t

tinent that was her home. A later!

book, "Mr. Hodges and Mr. Hazard",
was written solely to punish an Eng-
lishman who had remarked when she

said that she had been writing about
the poet, "poor Shelley". "This", in

the words of the speaker, "is the
method of literature."

Great Literature the Result of a Per-

sonal Emotion

Often an author will create an en-

tirely new reason for his work after
it is completed, Mr. Van Doren con-

tinued, when the original cause was a
personal incident or emotion. Great
writing is done under the influence

of a strong emotion, not for reform
or for the cause of art. A man writes

because he cannot help doing it

Many people, the speaker asserted,

read a book with an iron prejudice
against it. This is perhaps because
it is not like the last book that they
read. The average reader forms a
narrow basis of judgment from which
he will not turn. And again a work
is often read because it has a reputa-
tion, no matter what the reader's own
reaction to it is. The interesting or
amusing is considered unimportant.
In the case of a piece of literature
that has excited a storm of abuse at

its publication because it is unusual,
the only reliable test is to leave the
book around and see what the reac-
tion is a few years later. If it is a
good book it will achieve distinction

in spite of the early antagonism that
it aroused.

Influence of the Victorian Age en
Literature

The great problem in America, Mr.
Van Doren stated, has been to re
strain people from getting excited
when they meet a character of which
they do not approve. The writer
must describe those things which in-

terest him, no matter what they are.

In a retrospect of the great literature
of the world one realizes thatj few fa-

mous characters, either men! or wo-
men, have been good people.' Ulysses
was one of the greatest Hats of all

time. The good people are not always
the most interesting. "If yoju expect
to bring a girl up virtuously you have
to keep her practically illiterate''.

For a short period in the 19th cen-
tury, Mr. Van Doren said in closing,

a book like the "Decameron" [was con-
sidered immoral. And yet this ' Vic-

CONNELLY DECLARES.
THEATRE STILL HERE

(Continue)! tram pas* I)

uals or critics- Thus, he .believes,

the job of the author-director ia not
eo much a question of being deter,
but preventing anything from getting
into the way of the essence of the
play.

Agency of Mediocrity
The reason for the rapid growth of

the show business, Mr. Connelly ex-
plained, was that back in the 9©'s,

when there were very few forms of

entertainment and when syndicates
were beginning to flourish, a group of
business men saw a great opportunity
in the theater for selling "junk" to

the public. Immediately theaters be-
gan to sprout in every community,
and the theater became an agency for
mediocrity. Then ' along came the
movies which made all those con-
nected with the show-business happy
because it took them all in. Not until

the coming of the talkies did Mr.
Showbusiness-man realize he was
through. It was therefore he who
cried out "The theater is dead!" when
he really meant tin? show-business.

Epidemic of Materialism
Mr. Connelly admits that the

theater has been temporarily crippled

by the talking pictures, and has. suf-

fered from an epidemic of material-
ism which has attracted many actors,

playwrights and directors to Holly-
wood. However, he said, the real

artist is- waking up toaay, and real-
izes that he must come back to the
theater, where his temperament is

satisfied. These artists have been con-
vinced by those who remained that
the theater is progressing steadily.

The business man is also waking up,
and has found from former experi-

ences that he was wrong in thinking
he knew how to produce, so he is con-
tent now to merely finance the j>lay

and let those who know the craft pro-
duce it.

In speaking of the new theories

and treatment of the drama that have
been appearing recently, especially in

torian Age has so influenced our taste

that we still follow the dictates of

that time. We laud those character-
istics of 10th century fiction which
were really its main faults. Literal
ture is what we know and feel and
should be scrupulously done. 'The
writer creates what he can and this isi

what must be expected because aj

genius can only create in his own
way. J

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial - Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

— Complete Lubrication —
ANTI-FREEZE COMPOUNDS

TOPSHAM FILLING STATION
Just .Over New Bridge

Topsham. Me.

U.M., Colby Meet
Arguers Thurs.

In the last two intercollegiate

contests of the season the Bow-
doin varsity debating team en-

gages the University of Maine at

noon tomorrow before the Bangor
Ki warns Club, and winds up the
year against Colby tomorrow eve-
ning in Waterville.

M. Chandler Redman '.14 and
Stephen F. Leo MS represent Bow-
doin at Bangor, speaking nega-
tively on the 'issue: Resolved:
"that most commercial advertis-

ing as now carried on tends to be
detrimental to the best interests

of the American public." While
this debate will he determined by
the decision of three judges, the
Colby encounter will be in the
form of a lecture-debate.

Bowdoin speakers at Waterville

will be Edwin G. Walker '16,

Joseph I,. Singer '3?.. and Stephen
F. Leo *33. They will discuss the

dissenting opinion of the propo-
sition: Resolved: "that the United
States should agree to the can-

cellation of the InU>r-allied War
Debts."

—^^— ! ————————

—

Europe, Mr. Connelly said that he be-

lieved ' too much in the ancient

strength and integrity of the theatei

than to have much use for them. The
trouble with most i>f these innova-

tions is that the audience has to work
like laborers in order to appreciate

whatever meaning the author is at-

tempting to convey.

In conclusion Mr. Connelly said

that the theater is a social institu-

tion, second only to religion in its

appeal for escape, an institution

which is going to be better than ever

before, and even if he ceases to write
he is going to go more and more. ,

Spring Athletic Program

Track

April 22—Boston College.

May 5—Holy Cross at Brunswick.

May 6—Holy Cross at Brunswick.

May 13—State Meet at Waterville.

May 20-N.E.I.C.A.A.
May 27—I.C.A.A.A.A. (outdoor).

Junior Varsity Track
April 29—Bridgton at Brunswick.

Baseball

April 19—Bates at Brunswick.
April 29—Colby at Waterville.

May 3—Amherst.

May 4—Wesleyan.

May 5—Northeastern.

May 6—Tufts.

May 10—Maine at Brunswick.

May 12—Colbv at Waterville.

May 17—Maine at Orono.

May 20—Bates at Lewiston.

May 22—Colby at Brunswick.

May 2<l—Mame at Brunswick.

May 26—Bates at Brunswick (ex.)

May 30—Bates at Lewiston.

Tennis

April 26—Exeter at Exeter.

May 2—Trinity at Hartford.

May 3—Wesleyan at Middletown.

May 4—Amherst at Amherst
May 5—Worcester Tech at Worces-

ter.

May 6—Tufts at Medford.

f Golf

May 2—Trinity at Hartford.

May 3—Wesleyan at Middietown.

May 4—Amherst at Amherst.

May 5—Worcester Tech at Worces-
' ter.

May 6—Tufts at Medford.

(NSFA)—The 61 year old ban on
dancing at Ohio Northwestern Uni-
versity waa recently removed and the

college held its first dance since 1871.

—Pennsylvanian.

(NSFA)—Persona who stutter use
50' . more words than persons who do
not, Joseph W. Hawthorne, of the

psychology department of Washing-
ton University, has concluded after

testing 300 school children, 100 of
whom stuttered; He asked each of
them three questions and then count-

ed the words they used in replying.

—Athenaeum.

Atne^e

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves yoa of assay annoy-

ing and time csnaamiag
details.

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1916

Manager

PRINTERS OF THK ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone S

(NSFA)—Dr. Donald A. Laird, Col-

gate psychology professor, has de-

vised a new means of studying hu-
man minds, which is also likely to add
to human sleep problems. His latest

enterprise is a new puzzle intended
to provide amusement to jig-saw-

fans, while at the same time making
an interesting test v of their mental
ability.

The puzzle is designed on the old

checker-board plan. The purpose is to

re-assemble the various cots pieced
into their original entirety according
to a' logical plan. The puzzle is cut
on a distinctive psychological plan
which reveals the individual mind
make up, according to the method em-
ployed in trying to solve the puzzle.

The logical arrangement of it is in-

tended to show whether the worker is

deliberate or impulsive in his tactics.

A person's mental insight is revealed
by the suddenness with which he dis-

covers the logical plan that has been
worked out for each puzzle.—Colgate
Maroon.

••

7fc£ ?,

(NSFA)—A professor at Georgia
Tech recently gave a test to one of
his classes to determine how accurate-
ly a man's character and occupation
may be judged by seeing his picture.

He used the picture of Lewis Lawes,
warden at Sing Sing prison; Walter
Lippman, editorial writer; Sinclair
Lewis, novelist; H. L. Mencken, critic.

They vjpre identified as follows: Lew-
is Lawes: banker, politician, states-
man, doctor, factory worker, aviator.
Walter Lippman: lawyer, gangster,
plumber, governor, preacher, mu-
sician. Sinclair Lewis: carpenter,
murderer, explorer, gangster, radio
announcer, insurance agent, astron-
omer. H. L. Mencken: butcher, beer
baron, miH worker, gambler, detec-

tive, travelling salesman, gangster
and bootlegger.

POP
offers

*

Fresh Strawberry Sundaes
15 cents

UNTIL NEXT MONDAY
at the

College Spa
WISEMAN FARMS

ICECREAM
THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

Tel. SS0

SO

accoi
Well . . . here it is.,, already

whittled FOR you. Granger

Rough Cut is tobacco whit-

tled right . . . that's one

reason why it burns so slow

and cool.

WHEN we started to make Granger

Rough Cut we knew that fine to! ac-

co burnt hot because it burnt so fast,

kept your pipe hot- You could hardly

hold your pipe in your hand, it got

hot at times.

Then we remembered that some folks

back yonder used to
w
whittle" their

bacco. So we made GRANGER just like

"whittle" tobacco — "Rough Cut." It

smoke* cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never gums die pipe.

So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell

this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco—right

process—cut right. It was a question! of

how to do it for the price.

So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft

foil pouch instead ofan expensive package,

knowing that a man can't smoke a package.

We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 10c.

GRANGER has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular

smoke. And there is this much about it

—we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.

Folks seem to like it.

dQfjetf <MtyjeA4>JoGcuccoLo'.

The Granger pouch

keeps the tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

S

Polar Bear Pastimers Open With Carrigan's Team Today
Veteran Infield And Fair -

Battery Will Face Garnet

APRIL SHOWERS

TIE UP GRIDMEN

Skull Workouts Extent of

Activities; Scrimmages

Expected Later

Spring football's effort to begin in

earnest has been greatly hampered
during the past week by the ficklenebS

of the weather, the recent mid-April

snow storm forcing the footballers to

remain indoors and confine their exer-

cise more to the brain than the body.

The 22 men who signed up for prac-

tice have been given chalk talks in

the gym each afternoon by Coach
Bowser. This group forms the back-

bone of next year's squad, with the

exception of Sargent, Kent and Bur-

dell, the latter two of whom are on
the Varsity baseball squad.

Practice will probabty continue into

the second week in May, and during

the rest of this month the squad will

haye a chance to work out its plays.

By the first of May the group, di-

vided into two teams, will be teady
• for scrimmage. No outside games
' will be played.

The following men comprise the
Spring scruad: Carl A. Ackerman '34,

James P. Archibald '34, Edward
Baravalle '35. Robert J. Carson '34,

Byron S. Davis '34, Clement L. Don-
ahue "34, Frederick Drake '34, Wil-
liam P. Drake '36, William W. Fearn-
side TJ5, John S. Holden "35, Henry
B. Hubbard "34, Robert E. Hurley
*35, Alan B. Johnson '34, Ralph A.

Kelley '34. George J. Kenely '35, Rob-
ert F. Kingsbury '34, Stanley H.
Low '35, Richard B. N'ason '35j Al-

bert P. Putnam '86, Roscoe G. Palm-
er '35, Donald E. Reid '34, and Henry
W. Richardson '34.

JAYVEE DIAMONDMEN
PLAN SIX CONTESTS

FREE FREE FREE
To the Lucky Number
LARGE MAY BASKET

With Nuts, Candy and Corn

The KARMELKORN SHOP

ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter. Glass

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
1* Spring SU Brunswick . Tel. 243-M

25 years In business
**

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

LEBE17S

Candy and Ice Cream

74 MAINE STREET

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

Popular Sheet Music and Records
Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Mains

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

Millett for Bates, Walker

or' Means for Bowdoin
Starting Twirlers

Opening the 1933 baseliall season

Bowdoin meets Bates on Pickard

Field this afternoon in the first State

Series game of tho year fir the two
teams. Although the Polar Bears
have been handicapped by lack of out-

door practice owing to the bad
weather, they are no worse off than
the Garnet nine in this r«»pect, and
the large number of White lettermen
on hand from last vear's aggregation
should guarantee a club of some
ability.

In all probability the Bowdoin in-

field will be made ud entirely of let-

termen. Jack McLeod, last year's
first basemen, will retain that posi-

tion. Second base will be taken care

PROBABLE LINE-UPS

Bates Bowdoin
Merrill, cf . . . 2b, Bennett

Fireman, rf cf, Stone

Toomey, ss ss, Kent

Berry, lb .... 3b, Hempel
Flynn, 3b .... lb, McLeod
Pricher, If rf, Shaw
Swett, 2b .... c, Hildreth

White, c cf, Koempel
Millett, p, Means, Walker

Opening the season on the 27th of
this month in a game with Fryeburg
Academy, the Junior Varsity baseball
team will play a schedule of six

games this season. The first game
will be played at Brunswick. The re-'
maining five games will be:

May 1—Bridgton, here.

May 8—Hebron, there.
May 11—Fryeburg, there.

May 15—Hebron, here.

May 27—Bridgton, there.

Although the practice has been
handicapped by poor weather a num-
ber of promising men are competing
for J.V. berths. The following can-
didates have showed the most ability:

pitchers. Savage, Seagrave and Rus-

i sell Hall; catchers. Vogel and Ruth-
erford; first base, Bill' Shaw and Per-

574 Congress Street

£*•. - Portland, Me,

of by George Bennett, a junior with
(wo years of varsity experience. Al
Kent and Herbie Hempel will hold
dawn short and third resujectivelt/.

The battery will be made up of Capt.
Dave Means and Doug Walker, both
pitchers with varsity experience, and
George Hildreth, a Freshman, behind
the bat.

There is a possibility of two new-
comers in the outfield. Art Stone will

be the center fielder, Arno Koempel,
« letterman, left fielder, and the right

'fielder will be chosen from a group of

tbree candidates •„ Bus Shaw, Charlie
Burdell, and Dave Merrill.

Bates Strengthened by Veterans
A large part of the Bates lineup

will likewise be made up of veteran
material. Under the coaching of Bill

Carrigan the team has been working
out in the cajre. First base seems to

be cinched by Herb Berry. The two
outstanding candidates for .second are
Swett and Pigone while the shortstop

will probably be Toomey. Third is

a battle between Flynn, Lelyveld, and
Moynihan. The battery will be Mil-

kins; second base, Milliken and Ben-
son; shortstop. Cleaves and Harring-
ton; third base, Elgosin and Marshall.
The outfielders will he chosen from
the following: Mills, Hamlin, Cilley,

Connors. Keville and Morison.

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

SPECIAL RATES
will be made All Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

. Prompt Samoa • Fair Pricaa

HUB HUCKSTERS

CONCEDED EDGE

largely on which of these events Mc-

Laughlin enters. If he runs the 100
Both the 120 yard high hurdles and

yard dash, Joyce and McManus, of

the enemy camp, will probably be

forced to take second and third. The

220 yard dash belongs to Bowdoin,

with E. Cary, of the Eagles, trailing

McLaughlin and . Maxcy to the tape,

the 220 yard low hurdles should also

go to the Polar Bears, with honors to

Good or McLaughlin. Thirds in the

hurdles ought to be taken by two of

the opponents; by Holland in the

highs, and by E. Cary in the lows.

The less pleasing aspect of the en-

counter from the Bowdoin point of

view are the longer runs. Smith and

Parks, of Boston College, will prob-

ably finish the quarter mile comfort-

ably ahead of Gray and Soule, while

Captain Jordan and Dailey, also of

the Eagles, may show their heels to

Tibbetts and Grey in the half mile.

Moynihan and Ward, of the visitors,

can probably outrun Hutchinson in

the mile. Lang, of the Eagles,

should break the tape in the two mile

trek, with Ward securing another sec-

ond place to -force Packard of Bow?
doin into the one point position.

Returning to events in which the
Polar Bears appear victorious, there

are the high jump and the broad
jump. In the former, McLaughlin,
Adams and Kahili are scheduled to

take the scoring positions, with the

former two, aided by Briggs or Soule,

placing one-two-three in the latter

event. J. Cary, an invader, may, how-
ever, garner a third in the broad
jump. Of the field attractions, two
seem settled go to Boston College.

Couhig should lead the discus hurling,

and Mulhern appears an easy first in

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

Prevailing opinion holds that the outfield of Linn Wells' pastiming crew,

which swings into action at Pickard Field against Bates today, will be green as

grass. Yet Wells probably has one of the best outfield trios in the state.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

It is something of a paradox. With Herbie Hempel and his tremendous wing

in centerfield, George Bennett in left, and Al Kent in right, Bowdoin would

boast an Al fielding combination that should also produce plenty of base
wallops.

o—o o—

o

o—o • o—

o

But the present census finds Al Kent cavorting in the shortfield, owing both

to an abundance of first basemen and a pronounced dearth of midfield de-j

fenders; George Bennett at second where he finished last season; and Herbie
Hempel trying to convert steam into stamina and stability on the hurling slab

when not holding down third.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

This Mr. Hempel, by the way, has been called more names thai he is able to

remember. During the spring trip in '32 reports came back to Brunswick of
one Hampel, Hemple, Hamphael, and other unknown individuals playing in

the center garden. Artio Koempel, who also matriculates in the outer domains,
does not at all ease this strain on box score composers.

o

—

>o o—

o

o—o o—

o

Track continues to be a source of surprises, high hopes, and then on some
days pretty rude jolts. While Johnny Adams, Howie Niblock, and other reli-

ables persist in improving in their pet events and developing topnotch ability
in others, ineligibilities and "dropping track" reports darken the good news.
Vin Nowlis, Art Fox, Emmons Cobb, along with a handful of lesser lights,

checked out the other day, making the distance runs even more of an acute
problem.

o—o o—

o

o—o . o—

o

A matter which promises to come to a head in the near future is an unprece-
dented amount of friction existing between sports. Football is the main
offender in this respect, drafting considerable material from other sports
which are in-season, for its spring and winter aignal-and-skull sessions.

o O O O B o o—

o

Whether a potential varsity football man should stick to football practice
during winter and spring if he has some decree of ability in a purely winter or
spring sport is turning many a hair gray. Some say "Leave it up to theman"
while others are not entirely in accord with that seenfingly fair criterion.
The whole situation simmers down to the question of whether football should
be made an all year business. In the estimation of this commentator at least
the winter football practice periods, as-have-been, could very well be dropped
without many dozen third string linemen with futures being overlooked,

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

Contrary to newspaper reports today's holiday mill with the Carrigan flock
is a regular Series contest, and not an exhibition as the Bates- Bowdoin opener
was a year ago.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—-o
Ben Houser returns to the sport page—now a golf pro at the Old Orchard

Country Club. Ben's suggestion for a golf tournament among the four Pine
1 ree colleges is receiving favorable comment at Bowdoin. Although the Polar
Bear golf men have not yet got under way, it is certain that they will welcome
an opportunity to organize the sport.

Foster Elected iinterfrat tennis

Swim Leader program announced

Bob Foster, outstanding back-

stroker of the Bowdoin swim-
ming team, was unanimously
elected captain of next year's

varsity at the elections last

Thursday. There wns, little

doubt regarding the outcome of

the election, since Foster, high-
point man for the season just

passed, is at present by far the
outstanding man on the squad for

next year.

Bob holds the interfraternity

meet record for the 150-yard
backstroke and 220-yard free-

style. He has been the mainstay
in a Theta Delta Chi team that

has for the last three years won
the intramural meet. During his

sophomore year he captured the
pool record for the backstroke at

Williams and this season annexed
the Trinity Pool mark. He has
come within a hairbreadth of
several dther records) and bids
fair to clean up next year. He can
also turn in a good 100 or 200
freestyle and i» recognized aa
one of the most versatile swim-
mers on the squad.

The schedule for the Interfrater-

nity Tennis Tournament has been an-

nounced for this year. The eligibil-

ity rules governing this tournament
are the same as those applied to all

other intra-mural sports: namely, no
lettermen or no men out for varsity

or junior varsity sports in season are
allowed to compete. Competition will

be restricted to doubles matches.
From all appearances the tourna-

ment will be a contest between Fsi

Upsilon, with Frost '33 and with
Marsh '33, Alpha Tau Omega, star-

ring Loth "34 and Sweetser 34, and
Delta Upsilon, with Bates '34 and
Woodger '35. Each elimination will

be settled by one double match, three
out of five sets. The first round
should be played before May first,

and the second before May tenth. The
three remaining learns will play a
"round-robin" series. The winners of
this tournament will receive points

towards the Ives Trophy as in other
intra-mural sports.

The following is the schedule for
the first round: Alpha Delta Phi vs.

Beta Theta Pi; Zeta Psi vs. Alpha
Tau Omega; Delta Kaopa Epsilon vs.

Non-Fraternity; Delta Upsilon vs.

Psi Upsilon; Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma
Nu; Chi Psi vs. Theta Delta Chi.

lett or LaValle pitching and White or

Dillon behind the hat. Because there

has been no outdoor practice the out-

field has not been definitely decided.

The selection -vill be made from five

candidates, Merrill,' Pricher, Gay
Fireman, and Greenwood.

the pole vault. Nevertheless, Harri-
; Adding up the points in the pre-

son and Hughes may place for Bow- ceding assortment, we find Bowdoin
doin in the hammer heave. The shot- has somewhere around 58 to Boston
put is a toss-up, since although

, CoU .

68 w h ifi fair, ,
Couhig was slightly superior to Nib-

,

* '

. .'
lock last year, the latter has im- Were those athletes now lost to Bow-
proved this winterVln the one remain- do,n through scholastic deficiency

ing event, the javelin throw, neither available, the balance might swing in

team has noticeable strength. the opposite direction.

,• (NSFA)—The literal meaning of
'horse sense' is being determined by
Dr. L. P. Gardner, instructor; in

psychology at Cornell University.
Forty-five horses are going to school

in order to exhibit their intelligence
and uphold the reputation of fellow
equines the world over. They are giv-

en a series of tests which disclose
memory, observation and color sense.

—Oklahoma Daily.

(NSFA)—Commonwealth College 1

at Mena, Arkansas, is dedicated to
the teaching of future labor leaders,

and students are taught all the de-

taUa of carrying on successful strikes.

The teachers did their work so w-ell

:

that two-thirds of the =*udent body
was able to take control of the cam-
pus in a strike for more student rep-

resentation on the board of control.—

!

Oberlin Review.

Middlebury College, Vermont, has
added a course in' love-making to its

curriculum. Many faculty members,
as well as first, second, and third-

year students have enrolled for the
course, which includes demonstra-
tions by seniors.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
F.und.n 1100

DiNTisftv has developed into an important
branch of health jrrvicr. In order to meet
its obligation tn humanity it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College men who are interested in * career
in this field of work may obtain a prospec-
tus ol the educational requirements by
addressing

Howakd Nf. MaaJEBisoN, D.M.D., Dtn
Tuft' Collrte Denial School

416 Huntington Ave. Barton, Man.

Its Fun * be Fooled
• Now Showing •
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Faculty, House Presidents,

Students Support Tax War

Sills Doubtful in Frat Ex-

emption; Faculty Members
Urge Reappraisal,

Members of the faculty, presidents

of the fraternities on campus and the
student body in general rallied to sup-
port The Orient in it* complaint

against the inequities of the present

local property tax system. One mem-
ber of the faculty declared that the

unbalanced condition of the whole
tax problem was caused by the assess-

ment of property by "friends of the
community".

Those presidents of fraternity
houses, who were interviewed,
were unanimous in denouncing
the antiquated property appraisal
which in general assessed their

house according to a rate deter-
mined by over a decade ago; thus
allowing for no depreciation in

building value. Several of the
presidents said that the matter
had been taken up with their fac-

ulty advisors and with their
house corporations.

President Sills on Re-appraisal

Although he believes that there

should be an equitable and just re-

valuation of property and land every
ten years, President Sills is neverthe-
less inclined to think that such agita-

tion as The Orient is now fostering

may act as a two edged sword. In
view of the fact that national, state

and local governments are in con-

stant .search today for more taxable
property in order to balance the over-

due taxes, which it is impossible to

collect, the President believes that a
re-appraisal might cause a higher
taxation of fraternity houses. How-
ever, if there should be a re-valuation,

the fair way to do, in his opinion,

would be to employ a commission to

make a tax map of Brunswick based

on a new appraisal. The only trou-

ble with this plan, the President said,

was that, under present conditions,

it would be so expensive that tht

town could ill afford it.

In regard to a total abolishment
of the tax on fraternities, such as

has been recently passed in Vermont,
President Sills stated that he has
never been willing to favor the relief

ol Greek-letter houses from taxation.

Ho sees no sound reason for such ex-

emption, as these houses are private-

ly owned and privately supported;
thus representing purely taxable
property,' even although they are not

run for profit.

Pror.'Mesns "for Re-appraissT
Heartily endorsing The Orient's de-

mand for a re-appraisal of property
and land In Brunswick, Professor
Thomas Means pointed out what he
considers the evils of the existing

conditions, and the methods by which
they could be corrected.

(Continued or. pace I)

No Decisions Concerning

Ivy Orchestra As Yet;

Committee Urges Economy

Although the Ivy Dance Com-
mittee will make no announce-
ment as yet concerning prospec-
tive bands for the coming frolic,

it has several orchestras under
consideration and will doubtless
come to a decision before long.
The committee plans to follow

a definite program of economy
this year. Retaining the usual

dance programs and decorations,
the committee has, nevertheless,
declared itself in favor of the
omission of corsages and elab-
orate favors.

WALKER STARS ON
MOUND FOR BRUINS

BOWDOIN BEATS

BATES BATSMEN

IN FIRST FRAY

Capitalize on Breaks to Win
League Game, 8-7, as

Garnet Weakens

Bennett Collects Two Hits as

Merrill Slams Home Run
for Bobcats .

STATE GOLFING MEET
PROPOSEDBYHOUSER

Colby, Bates, Maine Prepare

Teams for Collegiate

Competition

Recent attempts ,of Ben Houser,

Old Orchard golf pro and former
Bowdoin baseball mentor, to organize

a golf tournament for the four Maine
colleges haVe aroused considerable in-

terest in such an event. According to

Houser's plan the tournament would

be held at Old Orchard and would, of

course, be under the auspices of that

club. At the same time communica-
tion hag come from Colby that defi-

nite arrangements have been made
there for a state intercollegiate golf

tournament.
In regard to the proposed Water-

ville tournament a cup has been pre-

sented and entries have been made
from both Maine and Bates. If the
Waterville affair is held it will take
the place of Houser's proposed tour-

nament. Because the athletic depart-

ments of all the Maine colleges are

in favor of keeping such a competi-
tion directly under the •supervision of

the colleges it is probable that the

tournament will be held according to

the arrangements now being made.
Undoubtedly Bowdoin will enter

men in the proposed competition. Al-

though the athletic department fa-

vors a tournament under the direction

of the Maine colleges rather than
that of an outsider, it is willing to

i sanction the entry of men in either

tournament that becomes definitely

decided. At the present time Mai Mor-
rell is in communication with Colby
and believes that, plans for the inter-

collegiate tournament will be soon
completed.

Deadline On Material For
Last Quill Set For Friday;

Manuscriots Still Needed

By Friday night all material
for the final issue of the Quill

must be in the hands of the edi-

tors. Ivy Day is the scheduled
date for the appearance of this

year's farewell number, and al-

though contributions have been
coming in slower than ever, the
editors will make a stern effort to
have the magazine out on time.

Any work of literary merit,

whether story, essay or poena,

would be considered and appre-
ciated by the editors, especially

from the freshman class, which
has in this year's previous issues

not' been too well represented.
John V. Schaffner '35 and Arthur
Stratum '33 are editing this issue.

Capitalizing on every break of the

game, the Polar Bear baseballers

jumped into the lead in the state se-

ries by edging Bates, 8 to 7, in the
first game of the season at Pickard
Field Wednesday. Starting out as a
pitchers' battle, the gnaae developed
into a free-hitting slugfest in the fifth

inning, with the Wellsmen showing
clear superiority at bat and afield.

Doug Walker, who pitched no-

hit ball for five innings, showed
good form in the box for most
of the game, letting down only
when a barrage of his team-
mates' errors pat the Garnet into

a temporary lead. Although
Walker was hit by a pitched baM

-
-•«• fewr tlu

o

wing a im , etnd *e"»-
porarily dislocated his ankle in

the eighth inning while making
a fielding stop, he finished out
the game and limited the Bobcat
batters to six hits, striking out
six.

George Bennett was the chief slug-
ging luminary for the Whitemen, col-

lecting two singles from the slants of
Darling and Millett. Merrill poked
out a home run for Bates, while Dean
collected a two bagger and Herb
Berry a triple.-

Bates Scores First

Both teams were mowed down
without runs for the first four in-

nings, Darling allowing a single blow
and Walker hurling hitless ball. The
break came in the fifth. Fireman and
Dillon walked after two were out,
and when nobody could agree who
was to catch Darling's pop fly, both

men came home and the Garnet pitch-

er took second. Merrill then swatted
out his long home run to deep left

center field, and Bates rested com-
fortably on top of a four run lead.

Bowdoin came back strong in the
last half of the fifth, however, and,
batting all the way around, estab-
lished a lead that was never headed.
McLeod and Shaw ripped off singles,

and Hildreth's walk filled the bases.
When a squeeze play went wrong,
McLeod stole home, but the Bates
catcher interfered and Koempel was
given his base, again filling the sacks.
On George Bennett's hard drive down
the third base line, Flynn made a poor
throw home, Shaw and Hildreth scor-
ing. Al Kent hammered a single to
center, bringing in Bennett and
Koempel.

Hit, Walk Score Two
The sixth was a disastrous inning

for Millett, the second Bates hurler.
He walked Hildreth, hit Walker and
then tossed a wild pitch to allow Hil-
dreth to reach third. A double steal

then brought the Bowdoin catcher
home. Bennett singled to score Walk-
er, and then scored himself on Stone's
texas leaguer.

Walker had some difficult moments
(Continued on pas* 4)

SUB-FRESHMEN

VISIT COLLEGE,

SEE B. C. MEET
Sixty - Two Visitors Are
Lower Number Than in

Past Weekend Stays

APRIL 21-23 DATES
FOR ANNUAL VISITS

Swimming Pool, Classes

Opened to Guests Coining

from Five States

White Trackmen Outpointed by Boston
College, 78* to 56"; Holy Cross Next

HOLY CROSS BRINGS
McDONllELL, MORIN

Polar Bears Exoected to be
i

In Better; Shape for

Woree&er Team
t

In an attem

stigma of the B
the White trac

Gross at Whittier

Crusaders will

anced, veteran

Despite th

Bernie McC
headliner for

Holy Cross sq

of ita last y

among its

to wipe clear the

tjpn College defeat,

en will face Holy
ield on May 6. The
3«ent a well-bal-

egation, and the

ve to work at top

Item.

raduation of

the purple

three years, the

maintains much
potency. First

raers is Morin,

ace dashma* intercollegiate

champion in |he hundred two
years ago. Mojin is also a broad
jumper of 23-ft>ot caliber, along
with his teammate, McNally, the
present New England champion
at the event, who last year turned
in a distance of 23 feet 4 J inches.

The Polar Bear hurdlers will not
have an easy job taking their events
with Art McDonnell topping the bar-
riers for the Crusaders. McDonnell is

co-world record Wider in the 45 yard
high sticks with ^ay McLaughlin and

Sixty-two prospective Bowdoin
men were guests of the college during
the annual Sub-Freshman week end,

held this year on April 21-23, inspect- 1
Mageemen will

ing the buildings, visiting classes and! speed to outscor
attending sports events. Although the
delegation was not as large as in
some previous years, each fraternity

entertained at least Ave men.
After arriving in Brunswick on

Friday afternoon, the prepmen
were assigned to the various fra-
ternity housc*> the frat enter-
tainment for them being Mm Mu-
sical Club coneert in Memorial
hall that evening.
Saturday morning the pool wa>-

thrown open to the visitors, over
forty of them swimming between
10.30 and 12 o'clock. Several took
advantage of the tennis and golf fa-
cilities, as well. The track meet with
Boston College was the chief attrac-
tion of the afternoon, the sub-fresh-
men receiving their only chance of
seeing Bowdoin athletes in action.
Smokers at the chapter houses con-

cluded the events of the week end, a j several other me
majority of the visitors leaving Sun-
day morning.
The complete list of sub-freshmen May 5 are Holland, ace 440 man;

is as follows: Robert Bacon, Belmont, Cuneo, steady half miler; and a host
Mass.; Conant H. Barton. Stoneham, ,

of field event performers.
Mass.; Stetson C. Beat. Lisbon Falls; With at least ten men struck from
George Bean, Brunswick; Percivalithe list :>f cinder pounders because of
Safford Black, Bath; Charles F.j ineligibility of one kind or another,
Brewster, Dexter; David Brown, Coach Magee can see nothing out-
Swampscott, Mass.) William Burns, standing in the oaflook for the coming
Wobum, Mass.; G. Warren Butlers, meete, howevegw^Cbnditions," he said
Jr., Lexington, Mass.; Philip Cheney, in a recent interview, "are as bad as
Qufncy, Mass.; Richard C. Clapp, Wa-! they have ever been in my twenty
tertown, Mass. ' years at the college."

Donald N. Cole, North Brooklin; Many really outstanding, men are
Randall Coombs, Wilton; Francis i

unable to compete** In this group, as
Cooper, Brockton, Mass.; Chandler summed up by. CoaA Magee, are the
Crawford, Watertown, Mass.; Charles following: MHtonJj Hickok, veteran
N. Curtis, Salem, Mass.; Allen Dane, quarter_a^^

•fflkowhega* ; Wirthatf Bane, Leririg-!***

ton. Mass.; Robert Duncan, Everett, j
standing javelin thrower and one of

Mass.; Stanley J. Ellis, Gardiner; '
the best with the discus, and a val-

William Fallon. Swampscott, Mass.;
j

uable high jumper and pole vaulter;
Francis Fox, Portland: Robert Gen- 1

Fred Burton, who has developed into
try. South Braintree, Mass.; Hubert: an exceptional distance man, in the
M. Goldstein, Portland; Albert P. I

one mile and two mile events and in

Gould, Thomaston; Franklin F. Gould, I"088 country; Tom Uniacke, the best

Freeport; Bradford H. Greene, New- miler in college, and one of the best

Niblock, Smashing State

Shot Record, Forced to

Take Second

WEAKNESS IN RUNS
COSTS BEARS VICTORY

Mageemen Sweep Broad

Jump, Hammer Throw to

Give Eagles Scare

Other Purple men who are due to
turn in good times, at Whittier Field

NOMINATIONS READY
FOR ALUMM BOARD

Because of vacancies occurring re-

cently in the Board of Overseers steps
are being taken preparatory to the
election of new members. Preliminary
ballots for the nomination of a mem-
ber by the General Alumni Associa-
tion to the Board were mailed Mon-
day, April 24. They were mailed in

the form of reply postal cards, this

new idea being instituted as an econ-

omy measure.
These preliminary ballots are re-

quired to be in the Alumni office not

later than May 10. Although any
graduate of the college may be nom-
inated on these ballots, the following
names have been suggested by the
Alumni Council on Nominations:
Harold H. Benton '09, Cleveland,
Ohio; Melv in T. Copeland '06, Cam-

! bridge, Mass.; Harry L. Palmer '04,

New York; Frederick L. Putnam '04,

Houlton, Maine; Robert D. Leigh '14,

Bennington, Va.; Austin H. MacCor-
rdick '15, Washington, D. C; and

1 Laurence A. Crosby '13, New York.

ton vi lie, Mass.;
Brunswick; Willis

William Gross,
E. Guptill, Frye-

in Maine; Arthur Fox, a good middle
distance man; Vale Marvin, a fresh-

Phil Good, already forging into the lead as he goes over the second bar-
rier in the 220 yard low hurdle race last Saturday. Carey, Eagle flyer, was
second, in the fast time of 25.1 seconds. (Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

Baker, Lary Speak in Vocational

Day; Confer With Undergraduates

Dean of Harvard Business

School Talks on "Man's

Approach to Job"

LARY LECTURES ON
BUSINESS APPROACH

Vocational Program Bares

Job-Finding M vst eries to

Undergrads

Upperclassmen soon to be seeking

.employment were instructed in the

methods by the series of lectures and

Weakened by the absence of three
stellar Varsity performers the Bow-
doin track outfit was forced to suc-
cumb to Boston College in the open-
ing meet of the season, performed on
Whittier field last Saturday, by a
score of 781 to 56J. Although ham-
pered by cold, windy weather, both
teams turned in some excellent times
for . early season work, and the
Eagles' ability in the runs gave them
the deciding point advantage.

One college record went into
the discard when Howie Niblock.
soph weight star, tossed the 16

I pound shot out 47 feet 7 inches,
to better both the college and the
state marks by a full foot. Nib-
lock, however, was forced to take
second place to Phil Couhig, who
heaved the weight 48 feet U
inches, better than the Bowdoin
star has ever done. Couhig was
easily the outstanding performer
of the day. Besides the shot put,
he took the discus with a miracu-
lous heave of 143 feet, and tied
for first in the javelin toss, te
gain high scoring honors with
fourteen points.

Considering conditions, remarkable
' work was accomplished by the Eagle
half mile, mile and two mile runners,
and in every flat race the Boston man
wKo broke the tape, was trailed by a
teammate.
Bowdoin Takes Hurdles and Jumps

By a two to one decision, the Bow-! Captain McLaughlin took high hon-

doin debating team triumphed over J5*-*?
the home team, capturing the

BOWDOIN DEBATERS
GAIN 2-1 DECISION

OVER MAINE SOUAD

Leo, Redman Speak in White

Victory* Broadcast Over

Radio

, Mgh hurdles and thirds in the short
ln.vers.tv of Maine in a debate held dasheg ^ bfoad

. ^^ {rwh
before the Kiwanis Club of Bangor

]eader Good added a first by tearing
last Thursday noon. Bowdoin was rep- the yarn in the low hurdles. The
resented by Stephen F. Leo '33 and M. only clean sweeps which the Magce-

,
Chandler Redman '34 who took tbej

men secured came in the broadjump,

Thursday in conjunction with Vow-
J^^ that mort commercial advertis-; elements -did their worst in the pole
ing as is now carried on tends to be

t vault and high jump, and forced the
detrimental to the best interests of the latter event to be won at the height
American public. University of f five feet, seven inches. Lack of
Maine's affirmative team

burg; Fred L. Gwynn, Melrose, Mass.j ni»n . interfraternity 880 champion;
Charles A. Harrington, Wolfeboro, Bob Prouty, whom Coach Magee has I

N. H.; Paul Hayes, Bath; Gerald developed to a potential miler of the'

Hinckley, Blue Hill: William J. Hoi- best kind; and several other very 1

brook. South Weymouth, Mass.;i promising freshmen. On the injured

Mansfield L. Hunt, Mexico; William! hst are Larson, the best hammer
A. Hunt, South Portland; Fred In- ;

.thrower in college, and a good man
gersoll, South Byfield, Mass.; Alton
Keene, Bridgton; Kenneth Killay,

(Continued on page 3)

CHILDS SPEAKS TO
N. Y. INSTRUCTORS

with the discus and shot put, out of
competition because of a recent opera-

i

tion for appendicitis; Carl Gerdsen,
\

who pole vaulted 12 ft. 3 in. indoors
this winter, now suffering from a
wrenched knee, and Charlie Allen, who
pulled a tendon in his leg in the one

I
mile relay at the B. A. A. meet in

As Bowdoin's representative, Assis-! ~f°n *

. ,. . . .

tant Professor Ralph DeS. Childs at- ,™e roen arem college, but because

tended a convention of public speaking °.f
.
*« ab?ve *ff,cult,e

,
s thev "e not

instructors held April 20-22 at the
;

±&h
t

e
f

.
for C

,

oa
5
h

.

M«W*- Conse-

Hotel Victoria in New York. On! J"*""?
the outlook is very gloomy "If

Thursday afternoon Mr. Childs ad-
the»nen who are here could compete,;'

tional Day.

Dean Nixon opened the day, in

morning chapel service, by reading

from a letter written to him by

an alumnus of Bowdoin. In this

letter the graduate told the Dean
how it had been his original in-

tention to write the college lay-

ing down what he considered the

rules for obtaining employment.

As it happened, the letter con-

tinued, this graduate lost his

position and so decided that it

would be unwise to send the

aforementioned rules, and instead

postpone his writing until he had
again regained employment,
when he would write concerning
how to hold a position once one
had obtained it.

Lectures and Conferences Held

dressed the assembly on "Legislative
Debating". • '

said the coach, "things would look
(Continued on pan 4;

Dean Nixon, Coach Jack Magee,
Offer Views on College Beer

Beer on the Bowdoin Campus? It

was to investigate this potentiality

that we betook ourselves, in the role

of special correspondent on beer to

the residences of Coach John j. Ma-
gee and Dean Paul Nixon. We had
heard vague murmurings of possibil-

ities of beer on campus, but nothing
definite had been said by the author-
ities one way or another. Then, too,

had netthe legislature at Augusta
yet made up its mind.

With our fond hopes neither
dampened nor brightened, we
made our way to the solitary re-

gions of thither Boody street
and knocked on Coach Magee's
door. Here we found that if we
were to become an overtrained,
overworked, or underweight foot-

ball or track star, we might be
optimistic. "If permitted by the
college authorities, I would not
be adverse to serving one or two
glasses of beer at track and foot-
ball training tables to those ath-
letes who are underweight due to
too fine training, overworking,
fear, domestic troubles, too much
study, or lack of sleep. For them
3.2'. beer as legalized by the
government would not be harm-
ful and might even be beneficial.

But it is of no benefit to the aver-
age student or to the under-
trained or well-conditioned ath- ,

lete".

Mr. Magee went on to explain the
benefits- of beer to overtrained ath-
lete. Its alcoholic content tends to
stimulate the nerves, to put on
weight, and to restore good spirits
and joviality. The large amount of
water acts as a flush to the system out the door,

and revivifies the burnt out tissues.

As the normal athlete is sound in all

these respects, the drinking of beer
would be needless and in fact would
make him sluggish and heavy. In his
opinion the privilege of beer on the
campus would be abused. It would
take four or five years to acquire
the habit of moderate drinking such
as the people of France have in re-

gard to wine and the Germans as to

beer. However, Mr, Magee sug-
gested that if the student body could
be induced to substitute legal, inex-
pensive, harmless 3.2'/c beer for the
injurious, expensive, and unlawful
home brew, gin and whiskey, then the
legal consumption of beer in the fra-
ternity houses, in the Union, and in

the ends might not be out of the
question.

Inspired with an optimistic deter-
mination to become an overtrained
star, we retraced our steps toward
the dean's domicile. But alas the poor
reporter's hopes he was dashing into

blue obscurity. "It seems to me to be
quite unwise for Bowdoin to authorize
the sale or drinking of 3.2 beer so
long as even a large minority of stur

i

dents come from homes where drink-

j
ing of even so mild a beverage would
be regarded with disfavor," said the
Dean. The effect of legalizing beer
on the. campus would be disastrous to
the college in the Dean's opinion.
Fifty j>er cent of the college clientele

would *be lost. The sight of beer drink-
ing about the college grounds would
have a devastating influence on the

visiting fathers and mothers of pro-
spective Bowdoinites.
Stemming the flood of tears rising

from our heavy heart we stumble-!

was com-
posed of Stanley Searles '84 and Rob-
ert Heffer '34. The debate was broad-

cast over the Columbia network sta-

tion WLBZ.
Non-Decision Debate with Colby
After defeating Maine the Bowdoin

arguers departed for Waterville where
they met Colby in a non-decision de-
bate. Bowdoin took the negative of

the proposition: Resolved, "that t"he

United States shoujd agree to the can-
cellation of the Inter-allied war debts."

Here Bowdoin was represented by
Joseph L. Singer '33, M. Chandler
Redman and Stephen F. Leo. Colby's;

debaters were Ralph Kathanson '34, State of Maine Scholarships
Paul Rideout '06, and Robert Fitch '33.

, r\ar j a t-<- »^ «« m
Offered to Eight Men of

practice, which was at some points
evident in the Polar Bears, will not
be seen at the coming meet with Holy
Cross, and with the aid of another
hurdler, two-miler, and weight man,
the Bowdoin tr.ick crew may look
like a new team.
The summaries:
100-yard dash: Won by McManus

(ContintHd on page 4)

EXAMINATIONS GIVEN
FOR STATE AWARDS

FEARNSIDE RECEIVES
DEBATING ELECTIONS

High Rank

At 8.30 Mr. John C. Baker, Assist-

ant Dean of the Graduate School off William W. Fearnside 96 was elect

Business at Harvard University lee- ^ president, of the. Debating Council

tured on "A Man's Approach to His »* the ?»«*ions last Wednesday night.

t u» m ,. ,
Fearnside, a member of tne Alpha

Job , His address was followed atj Tau Omega fraternity, has been one
9.30 by a lecture given by Mr. Stan-j of the outstanding debaters in the

ley C. Lary, Director of the Depart- 1 college for the last two years. Paul

ment of Education and Vocation of
the University Club of Boston, on
"How to .Approach Employment"-
Dean Baker spoke again at 10.30
when he dealt with "Special Oppor-

G. Sullivan '35 was chosen manager
of the Council for next year. Sulli-

\an, a non-fraternity man, la at pres-

ent one of the managing editors of the
Orient. Harold C. Tipping '35 and
Richard H. Charles '36 were elected

tunitiesin Business". In the Masque
,|
£2^"^™ Taping bdongs

T1,„ V? * j to the Delta L'psilon fraternity and
lhursday, Mr. Baker conducted a se-r,. . „ • „ «„„_,, «;,„„«~~a „f La-.„:a..^ * .......I. .

Charles is a Kappa Sigma.

and Gown room, beginning

ries of individual conferences with
members of the upperclasses. At the!
same hours on Thursday and also on
Friday Mr. Lary convened with up-
perclassmen in the B.C.A. room. Ap-
proximately forty students took part
in these individual conferences.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
CONFERS AT COLBY

KFXLEY ELECTED AS
MUSICAL CLUB HEAD

At a meeting following the concert
given by the combined musical clubs,

the following men were elected to hold
office during the ensuing year:

Manager, Guy F. Kelley, Alpha
Delta Phi '34; assistant manager.
Henry S. Lippincott, Beta Theta Pi

'35; leader of the Glee Club. Binson F.

Philbrick, Non-Fraternity '34; leader

Meeting to discuss informally cur-
rent teaching problems, professors in
the English departments of the four I

f the InstrUmental Club. Robert W
Maine colleges assemb ed last Wed- Breed Delta Kappa Epsilon/35
nesday at Alumni Hall, Colby Col- After the JSeSoni th/ retiring
lege, f"r their fourth annual confer- mer Eliot Smithi expressed his
ence. Of the number which attended, I atitude to the member<of the two
about twenty-five, Bowdoin was rep-

; cmte for their cooperation during the
resented bv Professors Chase, Brown, i

Dagt year
Gray and Hartman. ',

v * '

Modern literature's Pj«« in . Eng- j— ~ -
iish courses was the topic of primary: UCjAULil^y Ej c>CjI r Utv
importance which was observed upon| nnrturi vzt ucr^Dlt
at length, while Freshman English, GROWLER MA lEKlALi
and comprehensive examination*.
were among the other questions de-_ ,

•. „ ..

bated. The idea of the meeting was' Because the banking situation in

for the group to present points of Portland has t.ed up the advertising

view on problems brought up by accounts, plans for the spring issue

those present, no prepared speeches °f the Growler are not as yet fully

being given, or minutes of the assem- 1 made. The editors hope to be able

bly being kept. This plan of proce-i to produce an issue for Ivy The com-

dure is similar to that of the annual !
inK 18sue Wll l contain another of the

gatherings of members of certain oth-; studies of members of the faculty,

er curriculum departments. At next probably a member
j
either of the clas-

vear's conference, which will be held s"* 1 or English departments. J he

here at Bowdoin, the question of coi- editors are in need of articles and

lege entrance examinations wiU be, humorous verse, particularly of the

discussed. flatter. All contributions should be in

by the end of the first week in May.

Continuing its policy of offering an-
nually eight scholarships to students
in the secondary schools of the State,
Bowdoin College held examinations for
the State of Maine Scholarships on
Monday, April 24th, in the various
districts.

In charge of the examinations given
in the Brunswick district was Prof.
Stanley B. Smith, chairman of the
Committee on Preparatory Schools. In
the Presque Isle district was P/-of. H.
R. Brown, who left for the north on
the 20th in order to include in his trip
visits to the larger schools in Aroos-
took County. Prof. Bartlett had
charge of the Rockland district; Dr. A.
P. Daggett, of the Fryeburg district;

Prof. S. P. Chase, of the Waterville
district; and Prof. W. W. Lockwood, of

the Farmington district. The exami-
nations in the Mac hi as section were un-
der the direction of Philip H. Kimball
'11, of the Washington State Normal
School, in Machias.

Prof. W. B. Mitchell, who had
charge of the Bangor section, also
presented, while at Bangor, the cup
won by Bangor High School as cham-
pion of the Bowdoin Interscholastic
Debating League.

Vacancies Still Open To
Freshmen In Publishing

Co.; Chance For Salary

There is still an opportunity
for freshmen to enter competi-
tion for the managership of the
Bowdoin Publishing Company,
publishers of the Orient and the
Alumnus.
From the freshman candidates

three assistant managers are chos-
en, one of whom becomes man-
ager in his junior year. The man-
agership of the Bowdqin Publish-
ing Company is the only under-
graduate position with a salary
attached. The manager receives
$50 minimum salary or 25 per
cent of the net profits of the com-
pany during his term* of office.

Any freshmen who would like
to enter this competition must re-
port at the Orient office in the
Monlton Union next Sunday
night at seven o'clock.

I
ataa *.
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A Fraternity Fable: Keeping Up With The Joneses

Once upon a time there was a college with eleven fraternities,

each one intent on keeping up with the Joneses. As the years rolled

by, and as houseparties came and went, there was great rejoicing

and excitement in the land, for the fraternities gave grander and

more magnificent dances. If the Gammas had a two hundred dollar

orchestra from Boston, then the Deltas must hire aTthree hundred

dollar band from New York. And so the years nassed in a happy

haze of doing one's neighbor a turn better. Finally, it seemed, the

sky had been reached, and the millennium come when houseparties

could no longer become more regal.

Then great sorrow visited the land, and with it stalked the gaunt

ghost, Depression. But the eleven fraternities were tucked away

in a far-off corner of the world, and tidings of peoples struggling

in the south reached them only in carefully diluted earfuls. So

they continued to keep pace with the Joneses, while the brethren

within the houses smiled and watched the expensive orchestras

come and go ; and the gay parties became more brilliant.

%"We must have the greatest houseparty this college has ever

seen !" cried the chairman of the committee. And forthwith they

began to scour the countryside for a syncopator who had rocked

the earth with his rhythms, to say nothing to his fees.

Then somewhere and somehow, somebody reached deep into his

threadbare jeans to pay for the marvelous band and the gay house-

party— as he had paid for other bright affairs, and tuition, and

board, and rooms. For there was dismal Depression in the land,

but the eleven fraternities had not discovered this. They still tried

to keep up with the Gammas and the Deltas and th>? Joneses.

A wise man once said that if a fraternity man ever went to

Heaven he would not like the place. For Up There the orchestras

are composed chiefly of golden harps— and the players render

sweet symphonies for nothing!

Recapitulating The Fraternity Tax Probleni

Last week THE ORIENT pointed out no startling, new develop-

ment in the town's financial system. It was attempting to reveal

to Bowdoin men how an impossible situation has existed for a long

time, and how a remedy must come through united action. Re-

capitulation on the issues involved shows that faculty support of the

protest against unfair property appraisal is almost unanimous,

ranging from the violent to the merely resentful. There can be no

doubt as to the strength of the indictment presented against the

present assessment by certain wrongly taxed properties.

Already a skilled assessor plans, unofficially, to visit a frater-;

nity house at Bowdoin and test the justice of its appraised value.

If his findings warrant action, other houses will probably join.

Unanimous agreement among the various fraternity presidents

indicates a united front in this matter which involves well over

$ 100,000 worth of Brunswick's best paying taxable property.

The dispute arises, of course, not over a few isolated examples

of lax appraisal, nor because the fraternities feel themselves

singled out for injustice. The difficulty seems to be much more

than merely town-wide: it concerns the State of Maine itself, ac-

cording to a professor of economics. But if the situation can be

remedied in some measure to provide fair and equitable re-appraise-

ment of local property, the fraternities will naturally receive sim-

ilar treatment. Perhaps in some instances college-used property

t> rightly assessed. The question uppermost seems to be whether

certain over-assessed lands and buildings will be scaled down to an
equitable basis with those admittedly fairly taxed.

Bowdoin fraternity houses will never be exempted entirely from

taxation, since this tax release would necessarily have to be en-

larged to include the Greek-letter property of Colby and Maine.

The theory that self-supporting institutions like fraternities

should be taxed as heavily as other property is quite valid— except

when this implies that these organizations are better fitted to pay

higher rates.

Existing ostensiblyfor pleasure and social purposes, the frater-

nities nevertheless are maintained on funds supplied from the same
sources from which come tuition money, dormitory rentals, and

Union fees. For this reason it seems hardly right that these

houses should bear unfair tax burdens.

Whether or not this whole problem may become a boomerang
which will strike back at the fraternities, is a doubtful point.

Obviously houses now taxed at a maximum will not receive an in-

creased valuation on a new appraisal, while others rated above this

level may Well expect reductions. The sub-rosa arrangements by

which newer fraternity houses, designed to beautify adjacent

property (thus increasing its worth), were appraised below actual

values, are quite just. They are similar to tax arrangements gen-

erally made to permit the establishment of new industries in towns,

since municipal leaders concede that flourishing business is a

real asset.

But why should the more antiquated houses suffer in relation to

their modern neighbors? On this basis an impartial tax appraisal

as advocated by both the Economics and Government departments

would be desirable. It would work to the advantage of one, at the

same time allowing the other either to remain the same, or to

receive the benefits accruing from a re-assessment.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Orient:

It is very encouraging to see Ken-
nedy Crane's announcement of an in-
terfraternity tennis league, and Mr.
Mai Morrell and the Interfraternity
Athletic Council are to be congratulat-
ed for their part in the move. The
personal contact.') brought about by
this and other like sports ought even-
tually to remove the burden of inter-
fraternity contention from class elec-
tions and rushing campaigns, and it

will promote, a type of intramural
competition that will always Be more
popular than any dilated substitute.
But the proposed League is too self-

efTacing, even though this is only a be-
ginning. The number of players to a
team ought not to be restricted to two,
it seems to me, for a solitary doubles
match is really no team match at all.

Probably the ideal system would allow
as many matches as the two contend-
ing fraternities were able to muster,
whereas the plan provided for now al-

lows only two of the whole group to
"represent" the house. And at my
house there are eight or nine eligible*,

including me, who will not get any-
thing out of being so "represented".

Incidentally, four of the six men
mentioned in last week's Orient as
probable finalists in the league tourna-
ment will not be eligible to play. And
your story mentioned also the Ives
Trophy; why don't you give your read-
ers an item about it sometime to ex-
plain what fraternity has the most
legs and handles cornered now ? I am
sure many of u« have forgotten all

about it.

The only significant objection to a
plan for using more men in interfra-
ternity tennis is the familiar chant
"There are not enough courts to ac-
commodate all the people who want to
play." So may I suggest that certain
courts on the campus be re-domesti-
cated with a view to giving more peo-
ple room to play. The Dekes and the
Betas use their courts for horseshoe-
pitching arenas, and the Deke court
nourishes a luxuriant bramble patch.

Then there are two courts together ad-
joining Psi U and Theta Delt property,
and another across the way from the
Kappa Sigma house. The Delta Upsi-
lon court is already being conditioned;
last year it was one of the best clay
surfaces in Brunswick, and was main-
tained wholly by the boys who used it.

j

Besides these potential tennis'
courts, the college takes care of ten
more at Pickard Field and elsewhere,]

and I think that*it would not be too
difficult to find room for all sorts

of interfraternity matches, since v.o]

two matches have to be played at thej

same time.

JACK MORRIS '34.

Intercollegiate

. . Column .

.

PREXY OPPOSES
raURCH ENEMIES

Criticizes Feeling Hostile

to Christian Church in

World Today

Though there are more women
than men enrolled at Kent State col-

lege. Kent. Ohio, of six students that

received a straight "A" average for

the last semester's work, five were
men.—Coe College Cosmos.

According to Rabbi Stephen Wise,
spires, domes and minarets are not
religion. Neither are radios, airplanes
and swarming, teeming cities civiliza-

tion.—Bates Student.

The Brooklyn College "Pioneer"
goes on record against "a Germany
which has lost claim to title of civil-
ized". Although "Pioneer" recognizes
that internal policies are purely
domestic, it believes that racial dis-
criminations are international affairs

and as such must be aired before the
nations of the world.

During the recent fire which de-
stroyed a 90 year old building at
Bethanv College, the students formed
a circle and prevented firemen from
saving the building, singing "Keep
the Home Fires Burning."—Amherst
Student.

tionThe recent student election at St.
Lawrence University was invalidated
because, although onlV 465 ballots
were handed out, 485 votes were cast.
—Hill News.

Fifty-five per cent of the women
answering a recent questionnaire at
Beloit indicated that academic influ-
ences have made them more optimis-
tic. Twenty-three per cent of them
asserted that their religious convic-
tions are being weakened by their
education, while 48% of the men ex-
pressed the same opinion.—Round
Table.

Unemployed college graduates in
New York have tfdrmed an organiza-
tion to present their problems to gov-
ernment officials in an effort to create
jobs for their members. Sponsors of
the plan, according to the statement
of the Executive. Committee, include
John xDewey, Norman Thomas, and
Reginald Niebuhr.—Colgate Maroon.

Sixty per centTof the students at
Syracuse have dates once a month or
less, said a Sociology prof at the Uni-
versity, so The Orange Peel, month-
ly comic magazine, organized a "Date
Bureau" to combat the menace.

Faculty, House Presidents,

Students Support Tax jgar

a member, has drawn up an exhorta-

tion to force the Taxpayers' Associa-

tion to provide for a complete re-as-

sessment of town property. Prof.

Means hopes that the Republicans

will do the same. If this plan is suc-

cessful it will come up before the

Committee of Twelve at the town
meeting next March. If it meets with

opposition, Prof. Means said that the

D.T.C. has enough strength to put
it on the town warrant.

Catlin for Re-appraisal
Declaring that the public should be

made conscious of the existing tax
dilemma. Professor Warren B. Cat-
lin, head of the economics department,
expressed his approval of the cam-
paign being waged for a re-valuation
of property in Brunswick. It ,is ap-
parent, he said, that Jhe whole matter
of property tax is unbalanced, not
only between rural and town districts

and between new and old property,
but also even between adjacent prop-
erties. In illustration of this last

point Prof. Catlin told how the tax
rate in the town center discriminates

unfairly between the commercial
blocks and the residential property
within a few yards of it. He believes

that such residential property should
be taxed according to the commercial
rates.

In order to combat the inequities,

which are produced by towns in the
state which undervalue their prop-
erty to escape a higher state tax,
Professor Catlin would have the en-
tire valuation of Maine property
made by men appointed by the state

government; thus there would be a
leverage maintained throughout the
state. In conclusion Prof. Catlin

said that the injustices in property
tax system were only a fraction of
the major problem. He is convinced
that it complete reform in the whole
of Maine's tax system is needed.

raaal)

Professor Means is convinced

that the present state of nnequal

valuation was caused by the last

group of assessors, who evidently

were "friends <>f community" and

who, in their appraisal, were appar-

ently more friendly to some than to

others. Therefore in order to have a

just assessment in Brunswick, the

matter should be approached imper-

sonally. The town meeting, he said,

should hire some expert assessor

from out of the state. Being an out-

sider he would naturally have no in-

terests here, and would therefore

"measure" the land and property val-

ues with the same "yard-stick"; thus

there would be no discrimination.

No Records of Last Appraisal

When these "friends of the com-

munity" last functioned is a doubt-

ful matter; some in the Town Hall

believe that it was nine years ago,

while others believe it was longer, so

Professor Means is content with the

algebraic expression "9 plus" as rep-

resenting the number of years which

have elapsed since the last appraisal.

Due to the perpetual change in the

value of the dollar, he believes that

a proper re-valuation of property
every five years would be fair.

Prof. Means finds little sympathy
for the idea that Brunswick cannot
afford to have a re-appraisal. He ex-

plained how the total cost of such an
enterprise would approximate $5,000
or less than one per cent of the an-
nual town budget. Certainly, he
said, an individual is willing to pay
one per cent of his income in order
to straighten out his accounts and
income tax, why shouldn't a corrmuni-

Capacity to Pay Essential Factor
Prof. Means told how at present

the rural districts are having a re-

appraisal while the urban districts

are not. The reason for this, the town
says, is that, because of farm condi-
tions, the farmer can not pay his
taxes. Exactly, says Prof. Means,
but aren't conditions in the city whol-
ly as bad? Two other factors which
he believes should be taken into con-
sideration before property is ap-
praised are: (a) the replacement val-
ue, or What the property is worth to
the owner, and (b) the market value,
or what the property is worth to
someone else.

This week* the Democratic Town
Committee, of which Prof. Means is

Criticizing class intolerance in the

Christian church, Pres. Sills declared

in Sunday chapel that "today there is

widespread antagonism toward

Christianity, in many countries''.

In ' Russia this is particularly

true, he said, because the opposi-

tion there is instigated by the

government itself. Because the

Russian Church was closely asso-

ciated with the former czarist re-

gime it suffered the same - fate

as Russian imperialism. Claiming
that religion is "opium to the

masses" the communistic govern-

ment has completely abolished it.

The dominant claim of the forces

hostile to the Christian Church is that

Christianity has become too much
"the religion of respectability". Op-

ponents believe that it is the religion

of capitalism, an intrenched defend-

er of the status quo. The falsity of

this belief can be readily seen after a

study of the Bible, for in both the old

and new Testaments Christianity is

presented as the defender of the op-

pressed and the true faith of the com-
mon man. Christ's life was spent

among the poor and the first appeal

of the Christian Church was among
the working classes.

Danger in Intellectual Arrogance
Because Christianity was first of

all a religion o/ the common people

it is essential that the modern man
should avoid class hostility, said Pres-

ident Sills. There is a real danger
for educated people in intellectual ar-

rogance; because a man has been able

to gain more education than the

working classes he is strongly

tempted to adopt an attitude toward
them of condescension if not of hos-

tility. "It must not be forgotten," he

continued "that the appeal of Christ

was and is universal".

At the present time it is the fault

of many churches that they overlook

the working man, since they become
so dominated by wealthy and edu-

cated forces that the common loses

any importance. "This is wrong," he

said, "the group that opposes Chris-

tianity in that it is a religion of class

distinction have only to read the Bible

to realize the magnitude of the mis-
take".

Cumberland Pre-views

Stuart Erwin adds to his career with
a Zane Grey story, "Under the Tonto
Rim," for Friday and Saturday. As-
sisting him will be Fred Kohler, Ray-
mond Hatton, and Verna Hillie.

A Maurice Chevalier picture always
goes well in Brunswick, and this time,
it will be "A Bedtime Story" for Mon-
day and Tuesday.

"Sweepings," with Lionel Barry-
more, Wednesday and Thursday. Of
the many legitimate actors drawn
from Broadway to Hollywood by the
"talkies", none has increased his fame
more consistently than Lionel Barry-
more; and never has he given a more
worthy performance than in his latest
vehicle. "Sweepings" is the story of a
man—or rather of two men—who from
the ashes' of the Chicago fire built a
great store. The proprietor (Lionel
Barrymore) arises to the heights of
prestige and power—only to find that
his children, sweepings of that still

greater power known as heredity, are
unworthy of the heritage he has built.
It is a sad theme, but a great theme—
this story of a merchant prince of the
type that has written itself large into
the history of our modern civilization.
Greatly conceived and admirably exe-
cuted—with none of the glaring incon-
sistencies or absurdities that make so
many fine themes unendurable when
they appear on the screen—it is made
doubly poignant by the work of a
great actor. And the entire cast,
Gregory Ratoff in particular, does ad-
mirably in support. We can without
hesitancy give this picture four stars;
or, to employ the jargon of the fourth
estate, we should pronounce it a five
star final.

Haw you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Thi Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which ii becoming in-
creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A" school.

Writ* far (atait 9.

L«r M. S. sjImt. d.M.b., M.D.. Dtaa.
D>*«. 6 its Mssisssa 1m.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

375 Pearl St., Brooklyn, New York

SUMMER SESSION—June 19—September 1

Courses Carry* Full Credit

Forenoon ami Evening Classes - Regular Fall Session Begins

September 25 — For Information Address the Registrar

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE |

TENNIS MARKING TAPES for DOUBLE COURT: $7-50
TENNIS NETS $5.00
RACKETS from , $2.75 to $15.00
THREE SPECIALS at '

. .$545, $5.95 and $6.95
TENNIS BALLS 25c and 40c
PRESSES $1.M WATERPROOF COVERS 35c

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Main* Street

5*39

Mustard and Cress

There was a wonderful gag around last week to the effect that Portland

might merge the Fidelity and Casco banks, calling the result the "Fi-asco".

It was apparently constructive humor, for the proposed plan has already thrust

tentative shoots above ground.

• * * a

It is with a feeling of deepest melancholy that we remark the

passing of the Evening News from the newspaper field in Portland

—

field which it controlled without serious competition for six or seven

weeks following the bank closings. The sheet has been absorbed as

a house-organ, it seems, and has abandoned abstract principles for

concrete principal. We're taking bets on the length of time the name
of Dr. Gruening will remain on the mast-head.

* « * •

•It occurs to us that we are a little newspaper ourselves, that Brunswick is

at present without adequate commercial banking facilities, that newspaper

operators are ex officio in a swell position to get the public behind a promising

proposition, that a bank would be a nice thing for a young-fellow-just-getting-

out-of-school to be president of, that ergo we will be willing to entertain any

embarrassed stewards, business managers, bursars, or treasurers who may
find it convenient to drop in on us here (?) or in our proposed offices in the

new location down town. We come out a day before the Record, so you'd bet-

ter play ball with us.
* * * *

The English 10 class met in the Library the other night to read

each other to sleep on original SHORT stories. Mr. Bassett's modest

effort was read and duly applauded, while Mr. A. S. Davis champed

at the bit. Finally Prof. Smith nodded Nanna-like at onr Sam, who
forthwith pulled out forty pages of typewritten material and com-
menced. He rambled on. carried away by the enormity of the crime

which his characters had perpetrated and the astute way in which the

detectives (s Davis creation also) were handling the case. Other

members of the class were not so enraptured at the tale's telling, bat

hung on politely. At page thirty there was some sign of weakening
in the morale of the group, at page thirty-five there was a marked
restlessness, at page forty there was a chorus of caustic comments,

and at terl forty-five by the clock Mr. Davis slid to a halt. Before

criticisms were asked for by the sturdy Prof. Smith, Mr. Davis inter-

polated, "That isn't to count as one of my foar stories in this short-

story section. I just read it because I happened to have it finished".

On the table dropped a book from the nerveless fingers of Mr. Graves
who had been entertaining himself resolutely until this denouement. >

X X X X
In Sunday's Boston Herald we were very much intrigued by the headline

"Young People Take A New View Of Money And Happiness." We looked

below and saw an article written by Doris Blake, so we read no farther, feel-

ing that we could get more by just meditating ort the headline. Being young
people ourselves, we felt it was all right for us to meditate on the words ex-

pressed. We decided that the new view we had was from the rear, and that

the object was rapidly fading into the distance. We still think we got more

than we would have had we read the article. v

• * •
,

•
Through the kindness of Mr. Donald Reitf and the personal notes in

the Brunswick Record the undergraduates are acquainted with the

opportunity of going to the dances at Odd Fellows Hall on Saturday
evenings. You too may win a box of succulent chocolates of finest

quality, if your dancing is above par. We are sure that Mr. Reid can

speak feelingly of the opportunity before you all.

x x x x N
The Glee Club put on a show the other night in Mem. Hall, and there were

very few people present beside the Glee Club aforementioned. About fifty

persons would be the guess, including three members of our sizeable faculty

of music-lovers. \

Caps and Gowns
For Ivy and Graduation
exercises. A considerable
reduction has been made
in our rental charges; we
advise early reservations.

$1.75

HARMON-WALSH, Inc.
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BOWDOIN GRADUATES
FORM ALUMNI CLUB
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Mitchell and Wilder Speak;

Judge Marble Presides;

Elect Officers

" SUB-FRESHMEN

VISIT COLLEGE,

SEE B. C. MEET
(Contlnotd from fin 1)

Bridgton; William Klnber, Jr., Mont-
!
clair, N. J.; Ernest A. Lister, Stone-

|
ham, Mass.; Wells McLean, Law-
rence, Mass.
Sprague Mitchell, Deerfield, Mass.;

Frederic Newman, Bangor; Rowell
Orr, Wilton; Edward Owen, Bath;
Richard Perkins, Taunton, Mass.;
Carl Peterson, Belmont, Mass.; Clem-
ent R. Phlppen, Belmont, Mass.; Rob-
ert M. Porter, North Anson; Neil
Powell, Belmont, Muss.; David B.

I Rideout, Honlton; Donald Robinson,
Bridgton; R. Samuel, New York City;

I CharleB E. Schwer, Westfield, Mass.;
! Richard Sears, South Braintree,

|
Mass.; John T. Singer, Thomaston;

j

Richard M. Steer, Melrose Highlands,

I
Mass.; Sutcliffe Stott, Sanfoni; Rich-

! ard Turner. Fryebure: G. M. Win-
I gate, Houlton; George Witherell,

j
Swampscott, Mass.

PLUMMER SPEAKING
V INTERESTS FEW MEN
TBe annual Plummer Prize Speak-

ing contest, open to members of the

I Junior class only, has received fewer

. competHors this year than in many
years previous. Although the date for

the contest has notf yet peen definitely

, set, only three men have applied to

j

speak. These are M. Chandler Red-
! man, Frederick W. Burton and Charles

I

M. Kahili. If no more men enter,

,
there will be no need of preliminaries,

: and the event will be contested in the
! near future.

There is a prize of $30 for first

place and $20 for runner-up.

For the purposes of organizing a
Bowdoin Club of New Hampshire, a
meeting of Bowdoin graduates resid-
ing in that state was held in the Eagle
Hotel, Concord, N. H., on Wednesday,
April 19th. Over thirty alumni at-
tended the meeting. The Hon. Thomas
Marble '98, of the Supreme Court of
New Hampshire, presided. The speak-
ers included: Philip S. Wilder, Alumni
Secretary; the Rev. Earl C. Davis '97;

* Albert T. Gould '08, President of the
Boston Alumni Association; Prof. Wil-
mot B. Mitchell *90, of the faculty.

Bowdoin songs were sung under the
leadership of Harold B. Sawyer '19,

with Carlton B. Guild "29 at the piano.
Officers were elected as follows:

President, Judge Marble, of Concord;
vice-president, Roy Davis '30, of Wil-
ton; secretary-treasurer, Scott C. W.
Simpson '03, of Intervale, who made
the organization possible.

CALENDAR
April 29—Bridgton here (track)

Rumford here (tennis)

May 6—Holy Cross (track)
May 10—Hebron here (tennis)

Maine here (baseball)

May 13—State Track Meet (Colby)
May 20—N.E.I.C.A.A. Meet (M.I.T.)
May 21—Rt. Rev. Robert E. Camp-

bell, Bishop of Liberia
May 22—Colby here (baseball)

May 24—Maine here (baseball)
May 26—Ivy Day

Bates here (baseball I

May 27—I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet (Har-
vard Stadium) \

^JNSFA)—The 61 year old ban jon

dancing at Ohio Northwestern Uni-

versity was recently removed and the

college held its first dance since 1871.

—Pennsylvanian.

(NSFA)—Persons who stutter use
50'/- more words than persons who do
not, Joseph W. Hawthorne, of the
psychology department of Washing-
ton University, has concluded after
testing 300 school children, 100 of

whom stuttered. He asked each ot
them three questoins and then count-
ed the words they used in replying.

—Athenaeum.

Fever!

V -J^ - _>

SPRING FEVER? G'wan! All
1 you neccUs the right some-

thing to eat. And here it is—
two Shredded Wheat biscuits.

Add milk or cream. Then fruit

And go to it.

You'll soon be hitting high

again, for Shredded Wheat is

a born youth-preserver—

a

VITALLY DIFFERENT food

that puts new spring in your

step.

Shredded Wheat is noth-

ing more or less than true

ubole wheat. Packed with

body-builders, energy-makers

—and just the right propor-

VTbtn ytm,

NUssr* Fj//i

M tbt pMcJt-dgt,

X»KNU«»
b*vi Sbrtddtd

Wheat.

tion of Nature's friendly regu«-

lator, bran.

Eat Shredded Wheat any
way you like it—with milk
or cream, with fresh or pre-

served fruit, with butter or
poached eggs. Eat it every

day for ten days straight

(your pocketbook won't
kick). And watch this

VITALLY DIFFERENT
food take the tempos ver-

nmm jebrus (spring fever,

m lad) tor a long, long ride!

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL^BISCUIT COMPANY "Uneeoa

Makers Seek Havers

For "Comedy Of Error*"

According to schedule the try-

outs for "A Comedy of Errors", to

be presented by the Masque and

Gown at Commencement, were

held. Unfortunately there were

very few who answered tke call.

The director, Professor C H.

Gray, is particularly anxieso for a

few more men who are interested

in the work to report. He is de-

sirous of casting a few more men
from the senior class.

COLLEGE RETURNS
TO DAYLIGHT TIME

One reason why the Polar Bears lost to. Boston College*. The finish of a typical running event, the 220 yard
dash, showing MeManus and Joyce of the Eagles leading McLaughlin, Maxry, Shillings and Gray to the tape.
The time, 22 l -5 seconds, waa ordinary. , (Courtesy Portland Sunday T>le«? am)

CHASE IN TALK

ON "GOOD LIFE"

Emphasizes Importance of

Developing Abilities Pe-

culiar to Self

Discussing one characteristic of the

"good life", Prof. Chase delivered an

address in Saturday morning chapel.

In defining the "good life" the speak-

er asserted that every man has his

own conception of the phrase's mean-

ing. It is an improvement of what
his own life has been in the past, a

strengthening and centralization of

purpose.

A book of essays by R. H. Hutton,

Prof. Chase continued, was the text for

this particular characteristic of the

good life. In this book the author

points out that the better self in man
is not something strong but rather a

faint struggling within. It is "embryo"

and yet people recognize that it is

their better self. A person's opportu-

nity of attaining something better de-

pends on his ability to follow the quiet

voice of this better self. In attempt-

ing to develop proficiency in some
sport one recognizes that a. certain

muscular coordination la required

which seems at first almost impossible

to attain. In things pertaining to the

mind the same is true. The meaning
of a book seems almost incomprehen-

sible until after faithful rereading and

study. "Out of the indistinct comes

something clear and luminous", said

Professor Chase.
A Person's Interests May Not be

from His Best Self

Perhaps those things which one con-

siders the most important are not the
expression of the best self. One's
greatest ability may lie in some latent
unnoticed quality. The problem is,

then, to identify this particular quality
I

and to cultivate it to the utmost. It'

is not a question of doing what every-
one else does but rather of doing what

,

is suited to you. In religion the great

,

experience may be a development of'
an early uncertain or complex feeling.

The sense of God's presence in one
may begin but faintly.

NETMEN SELECTED
FOR EXETER MEET

Preliminary selection for the ten-

nis team which will meet Exeter

Academy this afternoon were made

last Saturday. The squad will consia

of Captain Win Frost, Eric Loth, Jim

Woodger, Bob Ashley, and either

Thoits or Bechtel. Loth and . Frost

are the only two lettermen scheduled

to go into the competition, although

Bates, Woodger and Thoits saw ser-

vice with the jayvees last year. Ash-

ley and Bechtel, freshmen, are play-

ing their first matches for Bowdoin.

Five of the six mentioned will be
chosen to go into action.

The college will officially return to

daylight saving time next Saturday

night at midnight, according to a no-

tice issued from the office yesterday.

This will be two hours earlier than the

rest of the country changes, but the

college will not actually change to the

new time antil Sunday morning. The
town of Brunswick will employ day-

light saving at the same time as the

college does.

To eliminate the usual haziness
about which way to turn the clocks,

the change-over may be made by set-

ting the timepiece one hour AHEAD
of eastern standard time.

trgaint la rTrtdes on \

Island in Sooth Seas
If you are feeling lonely there la OO

aeed to Indulge In melancholy "blues.'*

Invest part of your savings in a poo*

sage to Bunnell Island In the South
seas, and take eare to arrive with $40
la your pocket You can then taka
your pick of the local belles, who are

stated to be very handsome. Tkey are

quite European In appearance, OmCO
they are light skinned and have lore!?

wavy hair.

Itennell Is really an excellent place,

not only for the lonely, bat also for tke
bard-up. If you settle down tkara
with your $40, your taxes will run to

only $1.25 a year. The staple indas-

try of the Island Is the export of Kaerl

wood to South Africa, where It at In

i

considerable demand. Steamers call

four times a year to collect the logs.

Bennell Island has a wireless station

of Its own, but It Is not found of
much use owing to the fact that at-

mospherics of the moat violent kind

seldom cease. You cannot, therefore,

expect much in the way of news sr
dance music. If, though, you feel that

we hare too many rules sod regula-

tions In this country, Rennell Island

might suit you, for the whole police

force consists of one white man and
ten native constables.—London Tit-

Bits.

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KATWOODIE P3PES

This Week's Special

BANANA ROYAL
15 cents

At

POP'S
CoHege Spa
WISEMAN FARMS

ICE CREAM
THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

Tel. 350

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves you of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming

details.

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1916

Manager

PRINTERS OP THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street . Phone S

3
IT TELL* IN THE PAPER.

| HERE HOW A MAGICIAN
MAKES A BIG BALL ROLL
UPHILL.

[THAT'S NOTHING. LASTH^V
NIGHT I SAW A MAGICIAN
CATCH SIX HOOPS ON ONE
ARM- WITH HIS THUMBS
/TIED TOGETHER-.

NOW -MIS THUMBS ARE
TliO UP 6OO0 AND TIGHT

All RIGHT, All RIGHT.

THE -HOOPS
ARE OK.

7 y

HOW COULD HE
DOIT, STAN ? ITS SIMPLE

_ IF YOU
KNOW HOW.

—HOW IT'S t>ON-E:

© SHOW -AUDIENCE
THUMBS AHO CORD

'TU*N THUMBI MMW FOR VOL-
UNTEER ASSISTANT TO TIE THE
KNOT OH WP Of THUMBS

v2) sup tip op p/mr finger behind thumbs to get slack.

URSC VOLUNTEER TO PULL HAtP AND TIC A GOOD HARD KNOT

*

THEY ARE THE ONLY
KINO I EVER TRIED.
WHAT DO YOU
RECOMMEND ?

HAVE A CAMEL. CAMELS
ARE MADE FROM MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —
AND THEY ARE MILD WITH-
OUT BEING INSIPID.

Ceayrlata. IMS. a. t. lUynokto Tobacco <

w fbV 1» ^e"Alvl * »

J



POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Eagle Trackmen Outpoint White
As Niblock Betters College Mark
(OooUnoed from Pan 1)

(BC>; second, Joyce (BC); third, Mc-

Laughlin (B). Time: 10 1-5 sec.

220-yard dash: Won by McManus

(BC); second, Joyce (BC); third, Mc-
Laughlin (B). Time: 22 1-5 sec.

440-yard dash: Won by Parks

(BC); second. Smith (BC); third,

Gray (B). Time: 51 2-5 sec.

880-yard run: Won by Jordan
(BC); second, Eaton (BC); third,

Daley (BC). Time: 1 min. 58 1-5 sec.

Mile run: Won by Moynihan (BC);
second, Lee (BC); third, Hutchinson
(B). Time: 4 min. 39 sec.

Two mile run:,Won by Lang (BC);
second, Ward (BC); third. Guptill

(B). Time: 9 min. 51 4-5 sec.

120-yard high hurdles: Won by
McLaughlin (B); second, Good (B);
third Hollard (BC). Time: 15 1-5

sec.

220-yard low hurdles: Won by
Good (B); second, Carey (BC);
third, Hayes (BC). Time: 25 1-5 sec.

Hammer throw: Won by Hughes
(B); second, Ingalls (B); third, Lar-
cum (B). Distance: 124 feet, 9 3-4

i nchcs
Shot put: Won by P. Couhig (BC);

second, Niblock (B); third, D.j

Couhig (BC). Distance: 48 feet, 11-4
inches.

Discus: Won by P. Couhig (BC);
second, Niblock (B); third* D. Cou-
hig (BC). Distance: 143 feet, 1-4 in.

Pole vault: Won by Mulhern (BC);
tie for second among Pope (B);

Crowell (B); and Robbins (Bi.

Height: 11 feet, 9 inches.

Broad jump: Won by Adams (B);

second, Soule (B); third, McLaughlin
(B). Distance: 21 feet, 1 3-4 inches.

High jump: Tie for first among
Kahili (B); Adams (B); Porter (B);

;

and Conners (BC). Height: 5 feet, 71

inches.

Javelin: P. Couhig (BC), and Nel-
son (B), tie for first; Boyd (B),
third. Distance: 150 feet, 6 inches.

BALLMEN PREP

FOR COLBY AND

SOUTHERN TRIP

Means Will Probably Pitch

Against White Mules;

Walker in Reserve

LINEUP TO BE SAME
FOR SATURDAY FRAY

Emerson, Manter Bolster

Mound Stall'; Merrill

Seeks Post

JAYVEE TRACKSTERS
TO OPPOSE BRIDGTON

While the varsity suffers from the
unfortunate loss of many good men,
the Jayvee cindermen stand in a com-
manding position. Strengthened by
such performers as Uniacke and Mar-
vin, they are favored to win in the im-

j

pending conflict with Bridgton Acad- '•

emy, scheduled for Saturday, the-2Sth.

The ruling which allows non-
lettermen or men ineligible for
varsity competition to perform in

J. V. contests has made this line-

up possible. With Uniacke, Grey,
' Prouty, and Burton in the distance
runs; Baker and Marvin in the
middle distances; and Maxcy and
Soule in the dashes, there should
be a good tally for the White. In
addition, the contributions of
Boyd in the weights, Skillings,

Mann, and Nicol in the hurdles,

and Soule in the broad jump will

not be amiss.
Bridgton, on the other hand, brings

to Brunswick its traditionally strong
team. With Keene in the dashes and

j

weights, Thurber and Stevens in the !

middle distances, and MacLaughlin in

!

the hurdles and weights, there should
be a good showing. I

YOU'LL LIKE THE

Fresh Homemade Needhams

AT

The KARMELKORN SHOP

ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
II Spring SU Brunswick Tel. 243-M

25 years In business

When the Polar Btsar baseball club
pays a visit on Colby next Saturday,
for the former's second series encoun-
ter of the season, it will carry with it

two factors which will aid greatly in
the search for victory; improvement
and top-notch spirit. Both on the dia-

mond and off, according to Coach 'Linn
Wells, the players' interest in the
game is decidedly encouraging. Most
rapid, steps of progress have been ex-
hibited by a freshman, Manter, whose
improvement in hurling may win him
a chance on the mound against the
Mules. Emerson's pitching is also on
the up and up, while McLeod is coming
along finely at first base.

For Saturday's battle, the same
men will probably line the trodden
path around the bases as did
against the Bobcats. That places
Hildreth behind the bat, McLeod
at first, Bennett at the half-way
mark, Kent at short, and Hempel
as caretaker of the hot corner. As
before, Shaw and Stone will hold
two pasture positions, but a
change may take place regarding
the other. Unless Koempel grows
a smarter batting eye right away,
his job will be usurped by Dave
Merrill, a good batsman.

Colby Fairly Well Off

As regards the Mu,e outfit, the
weak spot appears to be at the receiv-

ing end of the pitching. Despite
Colby's fifteen miscues against Boston
University last Saturday, which can
be attributed in great measure to their

extreme lack of outdoor practice, the
Waterville crew seems to be well or-

ganized everywhere else. Then too,

freshman Brown, who will probably
start Saturday's game, may become a

very satisfactory backstop. The rest

of their line-up shows Walker at first,

Geer at second, Davan at short, and
Sawyer at third. In the garden yill

probably stand Thomas,\ Foster, the
star pitcher, and Boss.
Bowdoin's choice of pitchers de-

pends somewhat on how the Mules
wield the stick on their current Mas-
sachusetts trip; meeting a slugging
outfit with a slow-ball artist, and a
light-hitting crew with a faster .twirl-

er. Another factor is Colby's choice

of moundsmen. They will probably
pitch Peabody or Brody, Foster having

a bad arm, in which case Coach Wells
might give the nod to Walker or

Manter.

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

LEBEL'S

Candy and Ice Cream

74 MAINE STREET

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

-. Popular Sheet Music and Records

Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SO&CITED

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

SPECIAL RATES
rill be made All Bowdoin Men «

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds cast of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 13T

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

_ Portland, Me.

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work_—:: ,

BOWDOIN BEATS

BATES BATSMEN

EN FIRST FRAY

in the eighth and ninth innings, but
caused Dean to fly out to center with

Berry and the tying run on second
base.
BOWDOIN (I) ibrbhpoi •
Bennett, 2b 6 2 2 1 S 1

Stone, cf S 1 t 1

Kent, m 4 1 2 1

Htmpel. Sb 4 4 1 1

McLeod. lb 4 117
Shaw, rf 4 114 6
Hildreth, e 2 2 0*21
Koempel. If S 1 1 •
Walker, p S 1 1 2 •

Totala 82 8 * 27 10 4
BATES (7) ab r bh'po a e
Merrill, cf 4 2 110
Swett. 2b 6 1 2 1

Toomey. as. 3 0-2 1

Dobravolskjr, M 10
Barry, lb 6 1 2 9

Dean. If E 1 1

Flynn, Sb 2 1 2 2
Fireman, rf 2 1 1

Sherman, rf
Dillon, c , 3 9 11
White, e i 2
Darling, p 2 10 2
Millett, p 2 2

Totala 34 7 6 24 9 4
Score by Inning*:

Bowdoin 00005300 x—

8

Batea 00 00400 1 2—7
Two baae hit: Dean. Three ba* hit: Berry.

Home run : Merrill. Struck out : by Walker 6.

by Darling 7. by Millett 6. Hits: off Darling.
4 in 4 2-2 : off Millett. 2 In 3 1-3. Bane* on
balls: off Walker 8. off Darling 1. off Millett 1.

Sacrifice hit : Stone. Hit by pitcher : by Millett

(Walker). Stolen bases: Bennett. Hildreth.
Walker. Merrill, Berry, Flynn 2. Loeing pitch-

er: Millett. Umpire*: McDonough and Gibson.
Time of game: 2.25.

HOLY CROSS BRINGS

McDonnell, morin

Polar Bears Expected to be

In Better Shape for

Worcester Team

Sport
MAGEE TO LECTURE

NEXT WEEK

For a track cluster which is universally liked to repeat its New England
championship triumph of a year ago, Boston College displayed remarkable

early season polish Saturday. If Coach Ryder can maintain the team's present

cdp;e till the New Enpland's—a month away—it's going to be a mighty line*bit

of coaching. And if the Couhig brothers and the B. C. foot-racers improve
much over last week's showing—well, it's going to be just too bad for the rest

of N. E. collegiate.

o—o o—o 0—o o—

o

Unquestionably, the logical unit to threaten B. C. on May 20 will again be
Bowdoin. Possible firsts and seconds in the two hurdles, two places each in

the broad and high jumps, and a third in the shot would put the Bear cinder-

men right in the scrap for top honors; for 20 points was enough to win last

spring.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

~ Track followers who shivered on Whittier Saturday take solace in the pre-

dictions of that dusty almanac which foresaw "cold" for the B. C. meet: Holy
Cross, "clear, warm"; State meet, "pleasant",

o—o o—

o

<

Bates track and field luminaries were very much in evidence. Coach Ray
Thompson, Arnie Adams, and Runs Jellison viewed the proceedings enthusias-

tically. At the end of the mile Jellison was the first to congratulate Moynihan.
Their informal meeting suggested a more formal get-together to come in the
N. E. mile run, in which they will be the leading contenders.

o—o o—o o—o o—o
Too bad that Ned Packard was unable to compete in the brisk two-mile pace.

It would have been interesting; to see what Ned could have done against Lang
and Ward. Ned has been craving some real competition for some time,

o—o . o—

o

o—o o—

o

,

The Mageemm'* coming-out party presented an odd spectacle with almost as
strong a track team hustling around in street clothes with scoreboards and
pencils as there were men in uniform. To wit, Larson, Allen, Hickok, Marvin,
Uniacke, out for divers reasons.

o—o' o—o o—o o—o
Delma Galbraith came up from Portland to supervise the hammer-throwing,

and enjoyed a little w orkout of nis own. Del did a Tootell on one hoist, as he
smacked the 16 lb. pellet through the riddled barrier.

o—o o—o o—o o—

o

47 feet, 4 in. for Howie Niblock in the shot and about 4 m, 41 s for Elmer
Hutchinson in the mile were pleasing performances from a Bowdoin stand-

IS feet and Hutch will be in the low 30's

At the invitation of Elroy La Casse,
Bowdoin '14, and principal of Frye-
bnrg Academy, Coach John J. Magee
lectured and showed moving pictures
on the 1932 Intercollegiates and Olym-
pics at Fryeburg Tuesday evening,
April 25. On an undecided date about
two weeks hence Mr. Magee will jour-
ney to Hebron Academy for the same
purpose.

WRITE GOLFERS OPEN
VERSUS COLRY TODAY

Team to Enter Intra-State
* Intercollegiate Golf

League Contest

WELLSMEN PLAN

SOUTHERN TRIP

Amherst, Tufts, Northeast-

ern and Wesleyan on Four

Day Schedule

point. They say Howie will break
come State Meet.

o—o o—

o

—

o

o—

o

Signalizing the birth of Maine in-

tercollegiate golf, the Bowdoin links-
men will meet Colby this afternoon at
the Brunswick links. Following this

match, others may be arranged with
Maine colleges, but as yet the sched-
ule is not completed.
A six day trip which will take the

golfers over southern New England
will start Mav 2 with a match ver-

sus Trinity. Then, on success,ve

days, the team will meet Wesleyan, I

Amherst. Worcester Tech and Tufts,
|

respectively.

At the present time there are about
fifteen men out for the team. From;
this group four will be picked to make

j

the trip. Although there has been lit-

tle chance for practice matches as yet
it is probable that three of the four
men will be John C. Gazlay, Jr., the

captain, James G. Woodruff, and Wal
Definite word from W'arville reports that Roundy's ace hurler, George Fos-| ter D. Hinckley. The fourth man is

(Continued from pass 1)

very bright for the track team, but as
it is, nothing but a miracle could make
things look very hopeful."
There is a slightly less pessimistic

view in sight for the Bowdoin spec-
tator, however. With Ray McLaughlin
rounding into shape, Jack will prob-
ably be able to use him to better ad-
vantage against Holy Cross than B. C,
where his sum total of effectiveness
was exactly three points. His three
thirds were useless since there was a
Bowdoin man directly behind him in

each event, while his high hurdle vic-

tory could have been duplicated by
Good, giving B. C. an extra second and
three more points than they did obtain.

Johnny Adams, Howie Niblock, and
the rest of the White luminaries
should be rounding into form by then,
with much of the limelight resting on
Elmer Hutchinson. The slim Bowdoin
miler received perhaps the worst
"break" of all in the B. C. mile when

ter, is having considerable difficulty in conditioning a lame arm, overworked
last summer when Foster did duty twice a week for Rumford in the Pine Tree
League. What will Colby's strength measure up to without Foster, who,
single-handed, virtually twirled Colby to the State title in '32 ?

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

Which may tighten the current pennant chase. Our own biased version of
the series places Bowdoin and Colby in the first division, and Bates and Maine' present. The captain, Jack Gazlay
in the lower tier. The order within each division is alphabetical. i has had considerable experience and!

- ' should be an important factor in the
I three lettermen, Win Frost, the cap- team's success. He is one of the long-

i

tain, Don Bates, and Eric Loth. The est drivers in Eastern amateur ranks,.

not chosen. In addition to the regular

schedule the team will enter the pro-
posed state golf tournament for
Maine colleges for which arrangements
are now being made. Little is known
about the strength of the team at

Fourteen of the best from the Bow-
doin baseball squad embark for Mas-
sachusetts next Tuesday to tackle in

rapid succession their only out-of-

state opponents of the season. There
is still a bit of doubt in the mind of
Coach Linn Wells as to just which
fourteen will make the trip, but in-

dividual efforts on the field during the
next few days will undoubtedly tell

the tale.

On the" third of May, the local
representatives will do battle
against Amherst, with Walker as
a probability for the starting
pitcher. After a quick trek to

Middletown, the Polar Bears will

confront Wesleyan on the follow-
ing day. In this encounter, Emer-
son, Hempel and Mfenter all have
a chance of being the first man on
the mound, the latter of whom has
recently been showing promising
improvement. Back in Boston on
the 5th, Means will be the man to
pitch against the outfit from
Northeastern. The closing match
of the trip is to be staged at Med-
ford, the home of Tufts, and here
Walker will probably again see
service.

Of the following sixteenplayers, all

but two will take the trip, but which
two will remain is problematical: Hil-
dreth, McLeod, Bennett, Kent, Hempel,
Koempel, Stone, W. Shaw, D. Merrill,
Burdell, Means, Walker, Emerson,
Manter, Perkins, and H. Shaw.
The complete schedule of the tour is

as follows:
May Z—Amherst at Amherst.

4—Wesleyan at Middletown.
5—Northeastern at Boston.
6—Tufts at Meuford.

May-
May
May

WEATHER PREVENTS

NET TEAM PRACTICE
__—

—

Frost, Bates, Loth, Woodger
Form Nucleus of Squad;

First Cut Soon

Because of inclement weather the
tennis squad has been unable to use

the courts until the last few days. Thei
rounds of practice, however, have nar- i

rowed the squad down to some four-j

teen men, and from this group the six

men to make up the team will bej
chosen. The present squad includes!

his muscles tied up just as he was fin-;

ishing, depriving him of a possible vie-

'

tory. He will have ample chance to!

redeem himself against the Crusaders,!
however.

remaining twelve are Woodger, Ash-,

ley, Thomas, Monell, Bechtel, Billings,

Thoits. Leo, Burnham, Palmer, Sher-

'

man, and Marsh. Outstanding in this

group is Jim Woodger who will prob-

ably win a position on the team.

Within the next week or so this
j

squad will probably be cut again, leav-
ing nine or ten men. Although it will
be from these ten that the team will be
chosen, it will be possible tor anyone
from the original squad to challenge
them for a position. With three re-

turning lettermen the team should be
assured of a certain amount of success
this year. The schedule includes

Bates, Wesleyan, Amherst, Tufts, Exe-
ter, Worcester Tech, and Trinity.

and a scratch handicap player at hisj

home club, Wykagye, New Rochellc,

N. Y.

Students of Antioch College picked

turnips for exercise a few days ago
instead of taking the regular gym. A
large field of the vegetables were
going to waste near the campus and

students were asked to pick them to

aid the unemployed.—Crimson White.

- For the first time in twenty years,:

Washington University failed to

elect a fraternity man as captain of i

their football team.—Crimson White.

Aifonzo Case, Mexican archeolo-
gist, reports the discovery of a Mex-
ican pyramid larger than the famous
Pyramid of the Sun near Mexico
City.

• Duties of the college professor)

have changed like everything else.j

At the University of Rochester, the I

first professor hired, many years ago, I

had as one of his duties, the chasing!
of cows off the campus.—Crimson
White. I

The University of California was
the recent recipient of a gift of a
letter written by George Washington
during the Revolutionary War. The
letter revealed Washington's concern
for the safety of his troops stationed

at what is now Middleborough, Mass.
—The Coe College Cosmos.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
FwHri 1900

Denttstsy ha? developed into an important
branch of health service. In order to inert
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and s.iura of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College Jnen who are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtain a prospec-
tus of the educational requirements by
addressing

Howard M. Muuerison, D.M.D., Dtmm
Tmfti Collet* Drmtal School

416 Huntington Ave. Bo • too. Mm*.
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Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Service • Fair Prices .

fciarly in the 17th century, tobacco seed

from America was taken toTurkey. Different soil,

different climate, different temperatures night

and day, and different farming methods produced

an entirely new tobacco—small in size, but very

rich and aromatic.

Four certain spots are famous for the quality

of their Turkish tobacco — Xanthi and Cavalla in

Greece; Samsoun and Smyrna in Turkey. And it

is principally from these places that our buyers

get the Turkish for Chesterfield.

These Turkish tobaccos are blended, in just the

right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It is this

blending and cross-blendingofjust the right amount

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos which gives

Chesterfield a flavor that neither possesses alone

esterfield
® 1953. LiGGXTT * Myiii Tobacco Co.

~ihc ctf/arc&t -tuot Joshes JDetlcr

\
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The Sun
RisesV V » »

TENNIS enthusiasts at Bowdoin
view with despair the condition of

the college courts. With a varsity
team, an interfraternity tournament,
an<( required athletic attendance for
the lower two classes, the courts are
filled practically every good day. Tak-
ing into consideration the number who
use the cjurts and their importance in
providing athletic facilities to that
number, there is no excuse for the
wretched condition of all except the
cement and the special varsity court.

• • •

IfOBART has a well-organized Little
'* Theatre Company. Last week the
company produced for the first time by
any amateur company "Whistling in
the Dark", recent Broadway success.
Possibilities of a Little Theatre here,
so often commented upon this past
year, received moral encouragement
from the production of "The Play's
the Thing" in the Barn Chamber by
the College Players.

* • »

INTRAMURAL athletics received rec-
* ognition at a recent meeting of
representatives from small New Eng-
land colleges attended by President
Sills. The general consensus of opin-
ion was that intercollegiate athletics
are now on the wane and that intra-
mural athletics are of increasing im-
portance.

* » •

pALLED by Gordon Gillett of Delta^ Upsilon to discuss rushing tactics
at Bowdoin, representatives from the
fraternities met Monday. Tangible
results were few. It was agreed that
because of local conditions no other
method of rushing could very well be
introduced. A gentleman's agreement
was reached about certain aspects of
the present system.

The duty of the fraternities to see
that freshmen under their wing are
given good opportunity to visit several
houses was emphasized. It was also
agreed that in private talks with pro-
spective pledges concerning the join-
ing of a fraternity all mention of other
houses, favorable or unfavorable,
should be omitted.

* • *

PROBLEMS such as these can very
• well stand more than one discus-
sion by fraternity representatives. It
is an opportunity for a wide awake
Student Council to do some real work
for the College. A committee might
be appointed to go into the question
of rushing with an eye to systems used
by other colleges. The referenda to be
placed on ballots in the Student Coun-
cil elections might well include ques-
tions to do with rushing.

* • •

ANOTHER college has pledged itself

to the cause of peace according to
the poll recently taken at Wesleyan.
Seventy-five undergraduates pledged
that they would fight under no circum-
stances at all. This was a resolution
similar to the pledge taken at Oxford.
The majority, one hundred and nine-
teen students, signed a pledge .similar

to that of Brown University which
aroused such recrimination from con-
servatives. This was to the effect that
only when the mainland of the United
States was attacked would the signees
fight and that they work actively for
the organization of the world on a
peace basis.

* * •

BASEBALL, tennis, and golf trips

leave the College forces well de-
pleted this week. All three teams are
taking their annual New England
trips, sweeping Eastern Massachu-
setts and penetrating to Wesleyan.

WORD FROM BATES
CAUSES GOLF MEET
PLAN TO FLOUNDER

Finance Rules Garnet Out Officially
Though Bare Possibility of

Inofficial Entry

With the announcement by the
Bates Athletic Council that for finan-

cial reasons the Lewiston collegians

will be unable to back an official golf

team, it appears that the proposal

for an intra-state golf round robin

will go to seed.

This suggested program, encour-

aged l»y Ben Houser, Old Orchard
golf pro and former coach of Bow-
doin baseball and hockey teams, had
been receiving general approval un-

til the bulletin was issued by the
Bates athletic moguls. While it . is

not definite that this decision is final,

it is enough to delay and to make un-

certain a Pine Tree State tourney
this season.

Although the Bowdoin Athletic

Council had not passed on the matter
officially there had been little doubt

but what Bowdoin would enter its

team in such a tourney, had not the

Bates announcement put a quietus on
the movement.

MGR. CRANE TABOOS
FRATERNITY SINGLES

V- MM of crowded conditions of

the t«-nnis courts, owing to the huge
number of 3 students out for attend-

ance, it has been impossible for the
doubles matches docketed on the in-

terfraternitv tennis schedule to be

played off as yet.

Manager Crane stated to the Orient
Sunday evening that in view of this
congestion nothing can be «ione about
single matches for this year. Another
year, however, when the athletic de-
partment expects the problem of

crowded courts shall have been solved,

it mav be possible to »ponsot singles

competition.

Sills Reproves Indifference

Of Students Toward Council

CRUSADERS WILL

PRESS MAGEEMEN

BUT NOT FAVORED

Dean Points to a Fraternity

Board as Panacea for

Present Ills

Ray McLaughlin, Good, Allen

Should Dominate Hurdles
with McDonnell Gone

MORIN AND McNALLY
HOLY CROSS THREATS

Niblock Looms as Certain

Dual Winner in Shot

and Discus

Victory may favor the Bowdoin
track men on Saturday, when the
Crusaders from Holy Cross invade
Whittier Field to display their wares
against an outfit which has vastly im-
pioved since its previous meet with
Boston College.
Advance comparisons show the lo-

cal talent to have a slight advantage
over the Worcesterites, who are well-
balanced but not too strong in any
field event other than the broad jump.
The visitors are importing two de-
cided threats, however, in the per-
sons of Morin and McNally; the latter

of whom added to his laurels the
broad jump championship at the Perm
Relays last Saturday.

In the century dash, Morin, one of
the finest dash-men in the East, ap-
pears a sure winner, and will be
strengthened by two capable cohorts,
Winslow and Cochrane. This same
trio will in all probability' perform in

the 220, with Morin again playing
the leading role. Considering the
times which the Crusader mile relay
quartet clocked last winter, especial-
ly at the I.C.4A. meet when; it took
third, the Holy Cross quarter mile
forces should be quite strong.

In the half mile, Cuneo, of the vis-
itors, will probably defeat Tibbetts,

(Continued on page 4)

NIBLICK MAESTROS
MEET FIVE TEAMS
ON SOUTHERN TOUR

Gazlay, Woodruff, Clark and
Breed Compose Bowdoin

Golfing Quartet

Following the identical schedule
that the tennis team is carrying out,
Bowdoin's golfmen are in Massachu-
setts and Connecticut this week on
their annual spring trip southward.
The team, as determined by the

Colby match, is made up of the fol-

lowing men: John C. Gazlay '34, Beta
Theta Pi, captain; James G. Wood-
ruff '34, Beta Theta Pi; John D.
Clark, '33, Psi Upsilon; and Robert
W. Breed '35, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Walter D. Hinkley '34, Sigma Nu, ac-
companied the team as alternate.
The team first went to Hartford,

Conn., where it played a match with
Trinity Tuesday. Today the Bowdoin
golfers are in Middletown for a match
with Wesleyan.
The schedule for the rest of the

week is Amherst on the 4th, Wor-
cester Tech on the 5th, and Tufts
College on the 6th. This trip will

be followed by a return match with
Colby on the following Saturday,
May 13th. Being well seasoned by
that time, the team expects to make
up with its trip to Waterville what
it lost on the home front last Wed-
nesday.

Rebuking the indifference of the
electors in any form of government for
an inefficient group of leaders, Presi-
dent Sills declared to an Orient re-
porter last week that a weak Student
Council was merely the reflection of
the attitude of those who elected it.

In criticizing Bowdoin's Student Coun-
cil, Dean Nixon believes its one fault
lies in its unrepresentative character.

Efficiency Due to Personnel
The President has notieed over a

series of years that the service of the
Council depends entirely on its per-
sonnel. WTiat strong Councils there
have been in the past, the President
recalls were made up of strong person-
nels. If, at any time, the Council shows
an indifferent attitude towards any
suggestion the College might make,
President Sills is inclined to regard
this as an expression of general indif-
ference on the part of the whole stu-
dent body, and not, necessarily, as in-

efficiency on the part of the Council.
The machinery of the Student Coun-

( Continued on pag* II

HUMOR EJECTS

MUSIC IVY DAY

Tentative Plans Would do

Away with Caps, Gowns
Ivy Comm. States

There will be no caps and gowns
worn on Ivy Day, the Ivy Committee
has announced as one of the major
changes to go into effect this spring.
Several other changes are being con-
sidered by the committee but any
plans announced now are purely ten-
tative and subject to revision.

The Committee is planning to have
the exercises outdoors this year, if

the weather permits, using the Art
Building steps. The time is likely to
be changed, too, probably about five

in the afternoon. Also, there are
plans to liven the program up a bit by
several humorous presentations. Mu-
sic, too, will be done away with this

year. In order to cut down on need-
less expense, the programs will be
less elaborate than in the past. Pro-
fessor Herbert Ross Brown has con-
sented to act in the capacity of advis-

er to the speakers.
The Committee has been looking in-

to the play by the college players,
"The Thing", as a possible Ivy Day-
presentation. A much larger attend-
ance at the Ivy Day exercises is ex-
pected than last year.

GILLETT, ADAMS AND
LEWIS HEAD B. C. A.

Gordon E. Gillett '34 was chosen
President of the Bowdoin Christian
Association for the coming year, John
W. Adams '35 was elected Vice Presi-
dent, and H. Clay Lewis '34 Secre-
tary-Treasurer at the elections held
on Sunday evening.

Gillett, a D.U., is an officer' of the
Bowdoin Forum and a manager of the
track team. Adams is a prominent
member of the track team. His fra-
ternity is Zeta Psi. Lewis is also a
Zete. Three members of the B.C.A.
have been chosen to attend the North-
field Student Summer Conference
held yearly at Camp Bechett in

Northfield, Mass. They are John W.
Adams, Alexander P. Clark, and Gor-
don E. Gillett. The conference opens
on the 12th of June and lasts until
the 20th.

Jud Never Lost A Nickel Through
"Charge It" Chorus Of Bowdoinites

"Jud the Barber", for nearly three
decades Brunswick's firrt citizen,

yearns for the days when Bowdoin men
WERE men and beer flowed "as free

as milk", but acquiesces a bit in ob-

serving the present generation of Bow-
doin students who may be soft, but

they do not drink as much as their

predecessors and have the good sense
to get along famously with the

"townies". So Jud is all for the Bruns-
wick collegian of 1933.

It would be folly for an ambitious
statistician to calculate the number of

pounds of hair which Jud the Barber
has reaped from the craniums of Bow-
doin men during his twenty-eight
years in Brunswick. An equally im-
possible task would be to determine
the services which Jud has rendered
to the students in his capacity as un-
official advisor. Whether it was the
mid-night lament under his bed-room
window of an inebriated Bowdoinite in

financial distress, or the misguided in-

dividual much in need of fatherly ad-
vice, Jud has always been within
reach to help as he might.

Not a Nickel
On first coming to Brunswick, Jud

heeded the "warnings of his first ac-

quaintances, and did not do any
business with the "D—n Bowdoin stu-

dents". After a few months here,

however, he became thoroughly dis-

gusted with the trade he was receiv-

ing and decided to take a chance with
the "damned" who lived on the hill.

Many years have elapsed since then

and not once has Jud regrettod his ac-

tion; in fact it is his boast that he has

never lost a nickel from students who
are wont to charge their head-shear-
ing bills.

After this prosperity and happiness
claimed Jud for their own, and he be-
came a friend to the whole college.
Hardly a Sunday rolled by that he
wasn't a guest at one of fraternity
houses. Often during the week, too,
he would come up to the campus where
he would sit under th^ trees with the
"boys", and join with them in slaking
his thirst with a foaming mug of Bud-
weiser or Pilsner. So closely associat-
ed with Bowdoin has he become, that
Professor Mitchell once said that Jud
and himself were the two oldest mem-
bers on the faculty.

Realizing that Jud must have made
a keen observation of Bowdoin men
during last quarter of a century, we
invaded his tonsorial parlor last Sat-
urday to see if he wouldn't reminisce
a bit for us and compare Bowdoin stu-
dents "then and now".
The -chief difference between the

type of student twenty-five years ago
and the modern type, he said, is that
then they were men, while today many
seem like mere boys. Every year, too,
he notices that the entering classes
appear more and more youthful. He
attributes this to the fact that then
there was more to make them look old-
er. "Beer", he said, "used to flow as
free as milk, and beer-drinking usually
matures a fellow".

Quite contrary to many modern ob-
servers Jud believes that there is less
drinking in college today than there

(Continued on p**e S)

MULES THWART
BOWDOIN WHEN

FOSTER^HOMERS

Means Twirls Well but Mates

Give Him Ragged Support

in Clutches

BEARS HOP TO EARLY
LEAD IN 4-3 BATTLE

Hempel's Smash Clears Left

Field Wall but is Foul by

Narrow Margin

A long, high home run ball, driv-

en from the bat of George Foster,
Colby ace hurler, and bouncing from
the roof of a three-story science
building behind left field, broke a 3
to 3 tie in the sixth inning, and
spelled defeat for the Bowdoin nine
at Waterville Saturday by a one-run
margin.

Fielding honors were rather in fa-
vor of the Polar Bears in thi3, their
second •series tussle, but inability to
connect safely with curve balls re-

sulted in their hits being few and
separated.

BowriV.ln's run total was en-
tirely secured in the opening
round, by moulding two singles,

two errors, and a sacrifice into
three tallies. Bennett began the
affair with a smart, safe hit, and
Stone, who followed him, reached
on an inneld error. Kent then
sacrificed neatly to bring Bennett
across the plate.

Colby's second error on Hempel's
hard-hit grounder gave Stone the
successful opportunity for another
tally by the visitors, and the final

Polar Bear count was chalked up
when, after McLeod had advanced
Hempel, the latter was brought home
by Shaw's single.

Colby Ties Game in Fifth
Later in the game Herb Hem-

pel missed the hall of fame by a
scant five foot margin when a
lusty swat from his war club
zoomed over the left field barrier
just that distance from the foul
line.

The Mules ominously opened their
half of the first inning with Geer's
double, and whemthe next two bats-
men forced a brace 'of. Bowdoin in-

field errors, a run tallied. During the
next three chapters, because of more
settled pitching and excellent fielding
on both sides, men were retired with-
out any scoring threats. Only nine
batters faced Means, White Bear
huWer, during these three chapters.

In the fifth, however, the damage
began. Ross, the first man up,
reached on an error, but was nipped
on his way to second when a ground-
er was knocked to Bennett at second
base position. Geer's second clout
of the game, a single, allowed W. Pea-
body to gain third, and after Davan

(Continued on pas* S)

Committee Clips Ivy
Tax To Eight Dollars

In keeping with the general
movement toward economy, it has
been decided to reduce the indi-
vidual assessment on the Junior
class for Ivy Day to eight dollars.
By this reduction, which is two
dollars b-ss than last year and
four less than in 1931. it is hoped
that a larger percentage will be
collected.

Last year only one-half the
assessment was paid. The price
includes the Ivy dance ticket, and
goes to pay for the orchestra,

decorations, Ivy Day expenses
and incidentals.

COLLEGE GROUP IN

WODEHOUSE COMEDY
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

Leo Reviews Barn Chamber
Presentation of "The Play's

The Thing"

By Stephen F. Leo
The College Players presented "The

Play's the Thing" in dress rehearsal
last Saturday evening in preparation
for a proposed performance of the
piece at the Ivy House-party at Bow-
doin in the latter part of this month.
Through the courtesy of Prof, and
Mrs. Stanley P. Chase the Players
gave their performance in the Barn
Chamber before a small audience oi
those interested in the College and the
proposed summer activities of the
theater group.
"The Play's The Thing" was writ-

ten by Ferenc Molnar, and was adapt-
ed from the Hungarian by P. G. Wode-
house. It is a very smart comedy,
fast-moving and full of alert humor.
The dialogue is typicallv Wodehouse-
ian. and provides a great deal of op-

portunity for apt handling of lines by
the characters. The humorous turns

(Continued on page 2)

Committee Limits Eligible Ivy

Bands To Sissle And Hopkins
Scrape Campus Road

But No New Surface

Owing to recent scrapings ad-

ministered to the college road

running behind the chapel, that

much-used thoroughfare has be-

come fairly usable. According to

Don Potter, superintendent of

grounds, more improvements will

probably be impossible this year.

The grounds department does not

expect to instigate any startling

innovations this spring as finan-

ces will not allow anything exten-

sive.

The many complaints from all

quarters concerning the campus
road have caused the recommen-
dation of a new road. It is impos-

sible for the college to carry that

out completely this year. There
has been some surveying done re-

cently in regard to this construc-

tion and it is barely possible that

a small amount of the work
might be accomplished shortly.

Even this, however, is doubtful.

Hold Contracts for Both

Colored Maestros But
Can't Decide

HOPE THAT CAMPUS
OPINION WILL HELP

Noble Sissle and Hopkins
Universally Admired in

New England

D.U.SIGNSNEPHEW

OF GOOAXTER
Annual Lectureship Speaker

to Regard U. S. Naval Dis

armament Policy

Delta Upsilon has secured James P.
Baxter, nephew of former, Governor
Percival P. Baxter of Maine, and a
member of the history department at
Harvard University, to serve as
speaker for the annual D. U. Lecture-
ship.

Mr. Baxter's lecture, entitled "The
Recent American Policy with Regard
to Naval Disarmament", will be de-
livered in the Moulton Union lounge
next Wednesday evening, May 10.

The speaker is a widely recognized
authority on world naval affairs.

Although Governor Baxter is a
Bowdoin man, having graduated in

the class of '98, Mr. James Baxter
is not. However, he had been a resi-
dent of Portland for many years prior
to his engagement at Harvard. Mr.
Baxter is a voung man, being about
thirty.

Next»week's lecture will mark an-
other of Delta Upsilon's yearly con-
tributions to the intellectual life of
the college provided for by a lecture-
ship fund. Last suring Mary Ellen
Chase, eminent short story writer and
essayist, spoke on "The Genius of
Thomas Hardy".

Either Noble Sissle or

Claude Hopkins, colored

bands extraordinary, will

plav for Bowdoin's Ivy

danc$|y?e Ivy Committee an-

nounced* to the Orient late

yesterday afternoon. The
committee holds contracts

subject to confirmation on

both Sissle and Hopkins, but

is undecided which of the two
orchestras will be signed.

In its desire to please the

student body as much as it is

within their power, the com-
mittee hopes that campus
opinion will express itself,

since these two bands are

about the only available

name bands of known ability.

The decision now oscillates between
two aggregations of Ethiopian talent

Claude Hopkins, social registerite of
the piano picking maestros, and Noble
Sissle, a southern product with two

(Continued on page 2)

BRIDGTON ACADEMY
DRUBBED BY JAYVEE
TRACK AGGREGATION

Johnny Boyd High Pointer

as Magee's Ineligibles

Help the Frosh

ORIENT SURVEY

BARES LACK OF

SPORT INTEREST

Faculty Has Not Voted on
Junior, Senior Sports

Attendance as Yet
\

MAY REVIVE JUNIOR
WINTER ATHLETICS

President Sills, Magee, Wells

Offer Views in Orient

Interviews

JOjHN MORRIS HEADS
"L'OURS BLANC" CLUB
"L'Ours Blanc", the college French

club under the direction of M. Pierrot,
elected John Morris '34 for president,
Raymond Pach '36 for vice president,
and Donald Woodward '36 secretary-
treasurer for the coming year, last
Wednesday evening.

Eight new members were voted in-

to the society at the time. They are
Donald F. Johnson *34, Stephen E.
Merrill '35, John W. Schaffner '35,

Donald M. Smith '35, Donald C.
Wright '35, Raymond Pach "36, Edwin
G. Walker '36 and Donald R. Wood-
ward '36.

At the next meeting of the club, the
last this semester, which will take
place sometime in May, there will be
a revision of the membership list

New members will be taken in at that
time, also.

"L'Ours Blanc" is now working on
a play, "Un Client Serieux", to be
given at an earrly date. The cast is

as follows: Edwin Walker, Stephen
Merrill, Donald Smith, G. Roger Ed-
wards, Raymond Pach, John Morris,
and Donald Woodward.

Bolstered by a squad of varsity in-
eligibles, the Bowdoin Jayvees
swamped the Bridgton Academy
tracksters by a 91 to 35 score last
Saturday. In the most brilliant race
of the afternoon Vale Marvin sprinted
to a victory over Gatti in the quarter
mile, covering the 440 in 53 seconds.
A few minutes later Marvin took a

second in the 220. Johnnie Boyd piled

up the greatest number of points, win-
ning the hammer, discus, and javelin,
tying for first in the high jump, and
taking third in the shot and pole vault.

Keene, Bridgton's crack sprinter,
took a first in the 220 and a second in

the 100. The two hurdle events were
entirely dominated by Bowdoin except
for one place, a third. Good took first

in both easily. In the broad jump
Soule leaped over 21 feet to place
first. Prouty won the mile in 4:48 4-5,

his fastest time this year. Janus, of
Bridgton, offered some stiff competi-
tion in the half mile but was edged
from a second to Dick Grey by Johnnie
Shute in the last few yards.

(Continued on page 1)

A survey conducted by the sports
editors of the Orient has revealed a
striking indifference to. or at least
non-participation in athletics by the
Junior and Senior students of the
college. VJ

Only three Seniors are members
of the varsity track squad and only
one Senior, Captain Dave Means, is

on the baseball squad.
Warnings Did Not Decline

A year's holiday from compulsory
Junior attendance in winter-time
sports has not helped matters at all,

and has not lessened the number of
major and minor warnings, as an un-
precedented number of warnings is-

sued at the Easter period testifies.

In describing the situation the
sports editors wish merely to present
the factual evidence of agitation for
compulsory Junior and Senior ath-
letic attendance, and publish below the
statements of President Sills as a
representative of the faculty, and
Coaches Magee and Wells as the two
coaches of spring major sports.

Sills Urges Voluntary Attendance
When interviewed President

Sills stated that there had been
no official decision made as yet
concerning compulsorv physical
training for upperclaasmen. The
decision rwata. entirety with tW.
faculty and may possibly be
brought up this week. If physical
education is made compulsory for
Juniors it will undoubtedly be on-
ly during the winter season.
Today, President Sills declared, a

great number of the colleges are at-
tempting to cause a more general
participation in athletics among un-
dergraduates. The ideal system would
be non-compulsory, but rather a vol-

untary and universal participation
which would insure regular exercise.
Although President Sills declares

that compulsory athletics for Seniors
would be impossible, he asserted that
,he is certajnly in favor of a more gen-
eral interest in sports among upper-
classmen.

Coach Magee Views Situation
According to Coach Jack Magee the

number of warnings in the Junior
class is greater this year than last in

spite of the abolition of required ath-
letics which was brought about to al-

low upperclassmen more freedom. Mr.
I Continued on run O

PROF. MITCHELL AND
DR. JOHNSON BETTER

Two members of the faculty, Prof.

Mitchell and Dr. Johnson, who have
both been seriously ill, are reported to

be improving. Dr. Johnson, who is in

a Providence -hospital, is convalescing

as quickly a? could be expected.
Prof. Mitchell was taken ill with

influenza about ten days ago. Al-

though his condition has improved he
will probably be unable to meet his

classes for some time.

"NOT A SNAP COURSE"
TURK CHARACTERIZES
PURSUIT OF RELIGION

Portland Clergyman Urges
for an Intellectual View

of Christ \

Whittier Meeting Of Bowdoin-H. C.

Marks 3rd Cinder Duel In History

REFERENDA QUESTIONS
The Student Council desires all

undergraduates who have ques-
tions in mind suitable for cam-
pus-wide referenda at the elec-

tions this month, to submit them
to any Council member. Matters
pertaining to undergraduate or-
ganization, or campus activities,

•re especially requested for this

referenda.

Saturday's track and field clash

with the Holy Cross Crusaders will

mark the third time in history that

Bowdoin and the Worcester institu-

tion have met on the cinder paths.

Rivalry between the two colleges has

been rather limited, but before Holy
Cross gained a sectional reputation in

football the White's grid schedule of-

ten included games with the Crusad-

ers, and the Polar Bears were usually

victorious.

As for baseball, 1921, '22. and "27

saw the most recent of the encount-
ers with Holy Cross. In the pastiming
sport, however, the palm is extended
to H. C, which invariably checked
the White nines. '

The Orient files reveal that the
coming track meet will bo only the
third time on record that Bowdoin
has met Holy Cross in that sport. The
other two times were overwhelming
victories for the home team. In 1928

Bowdoin crushed Holy Crosa with a
tally of 86-40, and in 1925, the last;

meeting, the score was 75-51 in fa-

vor of the White cindermen.
In those days Bowdoin track teams

were at the zenith of their remark-
able performances. Bowdoin's vic-

tories in the two dual meets in which
»t has met Holy Cross are account-

able in large measure to this all-

around strength. The reason for this

greater strength is doubtless that the

athletic, ruling of that time required

juniors as well as sophomores and
freshmen to get three attendances a

week in some form of recognized ex-

ercise. Then, a junior with particular

ability as a track man would natural-

ly train more steadily and uncon-
sciously increase the potentiality of

his team.
Today the tables are somewhat

turned. Whittier Field, on the com-
ing Saturday, will see as the oppo-
nent of Holy Cross, a team consid-

erably weaker than that of eight or
ten* years ago, and a reputedly more
potential invading track cluster. With
this the case the result promises to

be closer than the earlier meets of

Bowdoin and Holy Cross.

Discussing the intellectual impor-
tance of Jesus, the Rev. Morris H.
Turk of the Williston Congregational
Church in Portland, delivered an ad-
dress in Sunday Chapel. In the course
of his talk the speaker remarked:
"Religion is not a snap course."

In the history of the Christian
Church, Dr. Turk declared, many
treatises have been written on the life

of Jesus i ':! on nunerous phases of
His influence. His life, His teachings,

ond His jorsonality have all been ex
haustivt'.y discussed. So much h:is

t«een written that tl.e man himself has
been almost obscured. In spite. of tlus
mass of material nothing has tver
been written about the intellectual life

of Jesus.
Christ \a the supreme intellectual

force if the world, today as well as in

the pa>t, Dr. Turk continued. H's most
difficult work was to make people

(Continued on jmutc 3)

MULE GOLFERS EDGE
WHITE TEAM, 5 TO 4

In a , mixture of snow and rain
which made low scores impossible, the
White golf team lost to Colby by the
narrow margin of 5-4 on the Bruns-
wick course last Wednesday. Captain
Gazlay. mainstay of the Bowdoin
golfers, turned in the best card of the
day, after negotiating the eighteen
hole route in HO strokes.

In the four-ball matches Gazlay
and Woodruff halved with their op-

I ponents, as did Clark and Hinkley.

|

Breed and McCoy lost their match to
;
their opponents. This tally gave Colby

|

its one extra point, for in the single
;

duels the points were equally divided,

j

Gazlay, Clark, and Breed winning

J

their matches, while Woodruff, Mc-
'Coy, and Hinkley lost theirs.

\
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The Future Of Bowdoin Undergraduate Government

Bowdoin's Student Council has been sinking steadily into politi-

cal, constructive, and social disrepute for a number of years, until

at last it has become apparent that more drastic measures than

mere sub rosa criticism must be undertaken. Indeed, one wonders

to what purpose a Bowdoin Council has ever served, so loose is its

organization, and so poorly defined its purposes. As it now exists,

the Student Council is a group of college heroes, elected by an un-

dergraduate body who was largely ignorant of the men's adminis-

trative qualifications. Fraternity politics has played its malicious

part in the choosing of past Councils.

The lost cause of student representation foundered completely-

last May when twelve men, all of whom possessed major letters

either for actual competition or for managerial posts, were elected,

indications that active measures must be taken are complete now

that the president and vice-president of the Council, themselves,

admit that the organization has ceased being an important one as

far as undergraduate government is concerned.

In the first place, a forbidding indictment against the Student

Council can be issued, covering certain main points. The fact that

the athletic interests have completely dominated the organization

alone stands as proof of its non-representative aspect. Very infre-

quent meetings proclaim its laxness in administering whatever

'meager functions still adhere to it. The Council operates under

vo well-defined constructive plan, and apparently does not even

possess a working constitution or by-laws. Its place in undergrad-

uate affairs is hazy, while no attempt is being made to clarify this

unfortunate state.

Paralleling this discouraging list of objections to the Student

Council's present condition, is yet another: What the Council has

done during the past two years. (Let it be understood that these

functions are all routine duties, performed annually and with no
eye toward constructive measures.) The Student Council superin-

t( nd»i class elections, underclass brawls, appointments of proctors,

and nominations for its oWn successors. The first item mentioned
was done haphazardly this year, while the administration of the

latter two remain to be seen. In addition, Council members re-

ceive : year passes to the local theater (issued with the understand-

ing that the recipient will aid in preserving order in the hall), a

prominent section in the Bugle , a supply of stationery. And finally,

the Student Council promotes an annual Christmas Houseparty.
Now, all spirit of destructive criticism aside, let suggestions be

made for an immediate improvement which will, in time, lead to a
complete re-organization of the Council. With this in mind, Bow-
doin's campus leaders may indeed become leaders, with definite re-

forms in view. They may operate on some systematic basis, with

the college officials on the one hand, and with the undergraduates
on the other.

The first step in re-organization must be taken this month when
the annual elections are held. Responsible men must be chosen,

and for once fraternity politics and hero worship mtist be cast

aside. If the Student Council does not tug at its own bootstraps in

the year to come, Bowdoin may shortly find itself completely with-

out undergraduate representation on any matters whatsoever.

An improved Student Council, briefly, must succeed in becoming
the following: The undergraduate governing body: By taking in

hand the administration of all interfraternity problems, such as

elections, rushing, and stewardship tangles, as well as the intra-

mural athletic questions which have been its sole interests up to

now. (Indeed, of late even this angle has tended to become ob-

scured.) This may also be accomplished by regular semi-monthly
meetings, and the appointments of undergraduate investigation

committees for typical problems.

The prime mover in undergraduate reform: By working co-

operatively with the publications, the Student (Council could reach

the entire college, whereas now its interests center wholly within

itself. Published minutes, regularly published suggestions for

referenda, and a more active participation in other campus groups
are imperative for a successfully functioning Council. This abso-

lutely precludes fraternity politics, of course, and demands an im-

partial, advisory interest in both athletic and non-athletic matters.

Since such a Student Council can only arise from the ashes of the

old, apparently, and since a sudden reversal of procedure is impos-

sible, the movement toward re-organization depends entirely on

the twelve men elected a few weeks hence. The Student Council

has already met and made nominations fdr next year's group. At
present these names are secret, and if the unwise custom of pre-

vious years is continued, they will be kept strictly unknown until

the very afternoon of the elections. Then, with a ballot before him,

the undergraduate elector is expected to decide the fate of Bow-
doin's future campus government

In the interests of fair election, THE ORIENT appeals

to the members of this year's Council to submit the list

for publication in this paper not later than two weeks
prior to the actual election.

By this method the candidates' qualifications can be impartially

listed, so that the consideration made by the voters will not be

hasty, nor entirely beclouded by the vicious circle of "vote'for your

fraternity brother, and for the other Councilmen, choose those

least likely to receive office."

This year, The Orient Teds certain, is to be ruled the future of

the Student Council at this college. Whether or not Bowdoin be-

comes just another institution where modern practices of under-

graduate government are totally absent, depends on the twelve men
elected by popular consent this month.

A Play For Ivy?

The College Players (all of whom are Masque and Gown mem-
bers) are to be most heartily commended for their adequate per-

formance of Molnar's The Play's the Thing last Friday and Satur-

day. A finished production, it is the type of drama which The
Orient has always advocated for undergraduate adaptation. It

seems to be an ideal vehicle for Ivy houseparty entertainment* and

with the weeks left for rehearsal, the Players' offering should be

quite suitable. •

Whether or not there should be an Ivy play this year was in

doubt following last Christmas houseparty's none-too-successful

production. But if the undergraduates can be made to realize that

this comedy, which is well cast and competently acted, is a worth

while afternoon's entertainment, support for Masque and Gown
should receive appreciable impetus.

PRO and C O N
(A section devoted to correspondence on matters academic and oth-

erwise. The editors are not responsible for opinions expressed in these
columns.)

CONGRATULATIONS
To the Editor:

Hearty congratulations to you and
your staiT, and also to Bowdoin, an
issue No. 1 of Volume LXIII, lead-

ing editorial, summaries of Institute

lectures, and all. Once upon a time,
in a primitive, pre-historic, and
palaeozoic era, I was chief engineer of
The Orient, and I have never quite
lost the undergraduate viewpoint. I

thoroughly enjoy every issue, whether
I concur or differ. The very best of
luck to you in the months—and the
years—ahead.

Sincerely,

JOHN CLAIR MINOT '96.

Boston.

COLLEGE PLAYERS
To the Editor:

I should like to congratulate the
College Players on their first per-
formance, and urge that it be pro-
duced at Ivy.

A. S. DAVIS, JR., '33.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Dear Mr. Editor:

Ic is quite evident from the inactiv-

ity and the incapability of the Stu-
dent Council during the past few
years that that body has ceased to be
representative of undergraduate
thought and activity.

I would like to have it clearly un-
derstood that the attack I am making
in this communication is not directed
against any individual members of
the Council. Many of the men on it

are among my best friends and they
are all fine fellows. Most of them
know that what I am going to say is

true and they will tell you so them-
selves.

Ever since I have been in college,

and for some years before, the Stu-
dent Council has been an honorary so-

ciety for men who have won their
major letters. I am not by any means
running down major letters. They are
most important but the student body
should try to put some men on the
Council who may be far more capable
of directing student thought and ac-
tivity than some of the major letter
men.
For instance, in my mind the editor

of the Orient should by all means be
on the Council. He has a greater op-
portunity than anybody else to direct
student thought. News at second
hand is at its best not as accurate as
first hand knowledge, and any news
which we get now from the Student
Council comes through the editor of
the Orient and it is third hand when
we get it.

Now there are several remedies to
make this body representative. First,
the Council itself in making nomina-
tions could try to make them more
representative, leaving out fraternity
politics and personal likes and dis-

likes. ' Second, the student body in

electing could use more judgment and
less sentimentality. Third, the system
could be reorganized somewhat as
follows. Have each campus organi-
zation which is truly representative
or receives aid from the blanket
tax, be represented by a mem-
ber. He could either be nomi-
nated by the organization and elected
by the student body or else elected by
the organization and sent to the

Council. Men elected from such or-

ganizations as the Masque and Gown,

the Forum, the musical clubs, the
Christian Association, the Debating
Club, the literary organizations and
of course the major letter group,

would be a much better cross section

of student activity. The remaining
men to make up the membership of

the Council could be elected, at large.

Probably nothing can be done to

change the system this year but at

least the student body can show more
judgment and caution in electing men
to this important organization. I

might also sugg.st that the slated
nominations be published in the
Orient the week before elections.

G. E. GILLETT '34.

IVY PLAY AGAIN
To the Editor of the Orient:

Last Saturday night I was privi-

leged to attend the performance of

"The Play's the Thing" by F. Molnar,
given by the College Players. This
group, composed of members of the
Masque and Gown, is endeavoring to
bring to the appreciative, a play of

interest, different from the usual

type enjoyed at Bowdoin; presented
the play in an excellent and highly

masterful way..
I do not know whether the mem-

bers of Masque and Gown intend to

give a play at Ivy or not. However, I

believe that they can not do away
with this portion of the usual festiv-

ities of the time and feel that Ivy
would be a success. Therefore, 4
suggest that the Ivy ' Committee
should consider this fact, that if they
plan to have a play this spring, it

would be most admirable to consider
this play.

Heretofore, Ivy has witnessed
plays, excellently acted but of a cali-

ber that leave one depressed. We
should enjoy more a play that is brisk,
than one of the macabre intensity we
have seen. "The Play's the Thing"
fits the occasion, the audience, and the
theatre. Unanimously excellent!
As to the reception of the play, I

can not remember all the numerous
congratulations expressed by the au-
dience, people interested in The Col-
lege Players, Saturday night. To
quote Professor Burnett: "There are
many good points to be noted in the
recent production of The College
Players. I may mention the generally
high level achieved in enunciating and
interpreting the lines. The imagina-
tion of the actors and coach created
an atmosphere, an integration in suite
of occasionally lagging tempo ana in-

adequate make-up. The telling points
in the dialogue were made without
insulting the intelligence of the au-
dience, and received heaifcy recog-
nition. The movements of the play-
ers were fluent, with only an occa-
sional fight for position.
"The play itself was as vulgar as

Shakespeare; but the actors, not be-
ing obsessed by its vulgarity, made
their delightful most out of its far-
cical glitter. The beauty of the open-
ing curtain is worth a comment; and,
as always, the beauty of the Barn
Chamber." Therefore, I am sure that
the student body would enjoy the pro-
duction, and I feel proud to realize
that they have members who can con-
vey to their audiences that the play
is the thing.

JOHN G. FAY "34.

BRIDGTON ACADEMY |

DRUBBEDBY JAYVEES
(Continued room pact II

The summary of events is as fol-

lows:

100 yard dash—Won by Roy, Bridg-
ton; second, Keene, Bridgton; third,

Maxcy, Bowdoin. Time: 10 2-5 sec-

onds.
220 yard dash—Won by Keene,

Bridgton; second, Marvin, Bowdoin;
third, Maxcy, Bowdoin. Time: 23 2-5

seconds.

440 yard dash—Won by Marvin,
Bowdoin; second, Gatti, Bridgton;
third, Callahan, Bridgton. Time: 53
seconds.

880 yard run—Won by Grey, Bow-
doin; second, Smite, Bowdoin; third,

Janus, Bridgton. Time: 2M 1-5.

Mile run—Won by Prouty, Bowdbin;

second, Stevens, Bridgton; third, Rob-
inson, Bowdoin. Time: 4.48 4-5.

60 yard high hurdles—Won by
Good, Bowdoin; second, Abelon, Bow-
doin; third, Shannon, Bridgton. Time:
9 3-5 seconds.

14© yard low hurdles—Won by Good,

Bowdoin; second, Nieol, Bowdoin;
third, Abelon, Bowdoin. Time: 15 3-5

seconds.
Shot put—Won by Snow, Bowdoin;

second. Ingalls, Bowdoin: third, Boyd,
Bowdoin. Distance: 46 feet 1 inch.

Discus—Won by Boyd, Bowdoin;
second, Keene, Bridgton; third, Snow,
Bowdoin. Distance: 126 feet 63 inches.

Hammer throw—Won by Boyd,
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The Growler onct presented its

Absent-minded Professor prize to
Lotus-eater Charles Vyner Brooke,
and Prof. Stanley Barney Smith was
forthwith imbued with the spirit of
competition. He had no chance to
show his mettle until last week, but
then he performed with a vengeance.
Irp to Bangor he went, with a shiny
scholarship cup tucked fondly to his
bpsom. Back he came, with all his
pretty speeches unsaid, for in the gen-
eral excitement, it seems, he had for-

gotten to note that Bangor High
School was enjoying a vacation.
Lotus-eater Brooke, in his turn, per-

formed a neat little trick which saved
the prize to him, despite the valiant
hid of the Classical- Department. He
corrected all the Outside-reading
tests of his French 4 Section B class,

and then forgot to hand them back.
a * a

The Maine equivalent of the
Orient runs a colyum which is

most inelegantly called the
"Maine Snoopus", and in this lit-

tle department we found the fol-

lowing item: "Did you know that
Helen Williams exchanged no
dances at the Tri Delt formal
daring the past week end? It

mast be love, and they say he
comes from Bowdoin". Always
cooperative, we of Mustard and
Cress: He does come from Bow-
doin—he's a member of the soph-
omore delegation at the Sigma
Nu house. And may we add that
the grass is getting greener
every day.

• * •

We offer you the following for use
in •the temperance qjampaigji. Mr.
Tipping, of recent fame as a member
of that sleepy group of tourists which
permitted an automobile to have its

head until it woke them by crashing,
returned to the limelight the other
morning in a story even more bizarre.

It seems that Mr. Tipping's bedroom
is on the ground floor, and tempting
to the wild-life of the vicinity. The
other morning he awoke to find a
mamma-cat and two new-born kittens
sharing his humble couch with him.
It is still our conviction that strict

observance of the pledge will obviate
these unpleasant morning visions.

• a a

The matter of alumni control
was thrust on our attentive eyes
by the pages of last Sunday's
New York Herald-Tribune, and
we take a great deal of pleasure
in passing it on to our readers.
"Son Fails in Test, Father Kills 2
School Officials". There's what
they're doing down in the pri-

mary schools, and yet our faculty
here remains unscathed after the
largest number of major warn-
ings in years. Not even a nasty
letter to the editor of the Orient.

* • •

What with all the international
feeling that seems to be prevalent, we
think it advisable to inform any
Scandinavian friends of the College
that the sign which recently appeared
on the Bulletin Board was not in-

tended as an indictment. Wy wouldn't
like to have the problems of Cali-
fornia and Alabama thrust upon us
because someone had lost a "— brown
swede leather jacket."too

To the members of the English
classes in Houlton Hieh School.
particularly those members
studying journalism under Mr.
Ayers of Colby, we extend our
heartfelt sympathy. We hesitate
to read these columns over, even
though they are our own efforts,

and we can't hazard a guess as
to what it must mean to a man
who runs into the stuff as a class-
room exercise-series. Keep out of
journalism, boys and girls, it's a
short-cut to becoming a public

nuisance.
* a •

The long arm of the Law reached
out from South Portland on Monday
last and clutched at two of our va-
grant undergraduates who had been
in town the night before, driving
around a bit more rapidly than is

the custom in those parts. The lads
had failed to answer their subpoena,
and out came a rotund officer to em-
phasize the invitation which had
been extended. Ten cents per mile is

what these men get, we are informed,
including the mileage obtained by
jacking up the rear wheels.

Bowdoin; second, Harrison, Bowdoin;
third, Lane, Bowdoin. Distance: 122
feet 10 3-8 inches.

High jump—Tied between Boyd and
Swan, Bowdoin, and Keene, Bridgton.
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BOWDOIN ATHLETICS

ENJOY COMPARATIVE
FINANCIAL ENTIRETY

President Views Budgets of

New England Athletic

Departments

Bowdoin has been extremely fortu-

nate in maintaining its athletic budg-

et, President Sills declared in review-

ing the financial status of the athletic

departments of New England colleges

last Wednesday in chapel. While

nearly every college has been com-
pelled to hew expenses to the bone,

Bowdoin has not, up to the present

time, cat down on its budget to any
marked degree.

The President devoted his chapel

talk to discussing the conclusions

which were reached at the annual

meeting of the New England Council

of College Presidents on Athletics,

which met on April 19th to consider

the current trend in athletics and to

determine the best athletic policy to

pursue.

President Sills explained that the
Council has no intention of bringing
about any uniformity in the athletic

policies of the various colleges repre

COLLEGE GROUP IN

W0DEH0USE COMEDY

of phrases and situations keep both
actor and audience on the qui rive.

Philip G. Parker, in the role of
Saridor Turai, a playwright, was par-
ticularly well-east, and was ably sup-
ported by Thurman Philoon as Man-
sky, his collaborator. Bona Szabo, a
prima donna, was played by Sally
Childs, who did a very good job of in-
volving and disentangling her affairs
with Almady, a thoroughly married
ex-suitor, and Albert Adam, her com-
poser-flance. Almady was very neatly
portrayed by Stephen Merrill, and the
gullible, wool-gathering Adam was
capably played by Joseph Skinner. Ed-
ward G. Walker as Bwomitschek, the
butler, was roundly applauded for his
work in a very difficult bit of charac-
terization. Wyman Holmes appeared
as Meli, a much put-upon secretary,
and earned commendation in his turn.

All in all, the Players are to be con-
gratulated on their work, and in par-
ticular on their enterprise in putting
on this performance at a time when
other work made things difficult. It is

to be hoped that the Ivy Committee,
which attended the rehearsal and'
heartily approved the play, can find a
place in the schedule of activities for a
performance at some time during the
festivities. The Masque and Gown has
volunteered to sponsor such a per-
formance, and the Ivy celebrants
would certainly find much in the waysented in its membership. The Coun-

cil is made up of the presidents of the I of deirghtfuT%ntertainment "in" Mr.
following ten, small New England col- Wodehouse's opus
leges: Amherst, Bates, Bowdoin, Much credit for the 8Uccessfu l pro_
Colby, Haverford, Middlebury, Trinity, duction of this play is due to Prof.
Tufts, Wesleyan and Williams. Presi- Ralph deS. Childs who directed the
dent Sills is the chairman of this coun-l cast> and to William Perry, Albert
cil and President Ogily of Trmity is Madeira, and Paul Laidley for their
its secretary. _____ _ efforts In the mechanical part ol»»the
Trend Towards Intra-Mural Sports

j WOrk.
One of the very noticeable trends in

|

' __
athletics which was considered by the! _§_ I.-. u__- - j »v; „ -:_~
Council, President Sills »id. *al the. *»g ^^TSA^^-
increase of interest and activity in!jl„--j t^, t . - - «-. .« • „

a » a ir i ,i
' aencecl oy the crowded ballrooms on

intra-muiul sports. At Yale UniTer- i, . »„„_ f__4. „„_,_.„.
sity, for instance, he told how this in-
terest had been advanced since the in-i

his tour last summer.
In Popular Ueanaad

His latest New England engage-
auguration of the new system of col- m_nt ha_e ^ ^ ^ Prom! and
leges. There, each college has its rep- A Strictly Colored Ball at Symphony
resentativc team which meets in cora-

. hall, last week end, which the com-
petition with each of the oUter college*

, _^tt__ attended in person
of the Lniversity. In order to be as! b Amher8tf Tuft_, £,d Vermont, but
economical as possible each team is !no__ of the ' aforementioned ha* been
coached by its own captain.

, ab|_ ,_ meet Hopldna . ^-ms. BowdoinA condition which was generally which h - --*- -»-- 5^,, able to
considered a*^ _an extravagant *buse of ______ hmnAa at sUb-tantially lower
a college budget was the extremely

| pric__ than sister New>. En-,and in_

high cost of officials for athletic
, stations, has been able, through the

games In order to combat this evil,, committ_€f to ___ure an optiona i con.

the college presidents discussed toe
, tract on Hopkins at a very reasonable

possibility of having all athletes fully : nn-_
instructed in the rules of a game so' Waves A Baton
that the legality of the various plays! sissle, after returning from his
could be determined by tfcem instead! Paria engagement went into the Park
of expensive officials. Central Hotel in New York for a
Among other things which were con-

j
yearf broadcasting over the C.B.S

sidered by the Council were the train
ing table, and pre-season football.

SISSLE OR HOPKINS

network at the same time. Sissle is

the leader of the band, waving a
baton rather than a one string violin,

and he carries 14 men with him. For
. the year's interim since he left the

WILL BL nkRh IVY Park Centr»i and the air
-
*» ha3 been

playing one night stands throughout
the central part of the country.

His engagements include the Inter-

fraternity Ball at Swarthmore, the
Musical Comedy "Shuffle Along",

High school which also sired
Calloway and Duke Ellington.

(Continued from Fagw 1)
years at the Ambassadeurs' Hotel in
Paris to his credit.

From Good Stock
Hopkins is from the Washington [Spring Prom at the Alpha Delta Phi

Cab
j
House at Yale, May sixth, at which

He one of the committee will be present,

carries twelve men and a singer, Or- ; in order to get some first hand infOr-

lando Robeson, whose style savors of
Casa Loma's Sargent. He has been
in the Roseland Ballroom in New
York off and on for two years, play-
ing continuously to capacity crowds.
Everyone is familiar with his light,

exceptionally well
rhythm, and with his

song "I'd do anything for you", heard
over the C.B.S. network thrice week-
ly.

The band is very popular through-
out the Eastern part of the country;

mation on his band, and the Junior
Prom at Amherst May 12th.

His style is more that of a white
band's, but is agreeably variable from
smooth to sweltering.

The committee has also been for-

orchestrated tunate in securing a contract subject

radio theme to confirmation on Sissle.

Distance: 5 feet 5 inches.

Javelin—Won by Boyd, Bowdoin;
second, Dunton, Bowdoin; third,

Keene, Bridgton. Distance: 151 feet

13 inches.
Broad jump—Won by Soule, Bow-

doin; second, Griffin, Bridgton; third,

Favour, Bowdoin. Distance: 21 feet

4« inches.

Pole vault—Wbn by Robbing, Bow-
doin; second, Megin, Bridgton; third,

Boyd, Bowdoin. Height; 10 feet 6
inches.

Students in a course on "contem-
porary thought" at Northwestern Uni-
versity are required to hand in their

photogiaphs along with their note-

books, in order that the professor may
connect names with faces. The truth

of the phrase "My face is my fortune"

may now be tested.

DO YOU NEED A JOB?
Selling a small household appliance?

Immediate profits and an income next

fall if you want it. Write — The
Raresee Company, General P. O. Box

61, New York City.

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard University Dental

School oCers a comprehensive
caurse in this field of health

service, which it becoming in-

creasingly important in relation

to medicine and public health.

A "Claai A" achool.

Writ* f»r cttmUf.

Lara* . >. Blase. D.M.O.. O
III I I Ass.,

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

Established 1892

The next annual session will begin July 3rd, 1983. A three-year course

of instruction is offered, quarter plan, leading to the degree of Doctor

of Dental Surgery. The course is recognized as class A by the Univer-

sity of the State of New York aad the Dental Educational Council

of America.

There are many new features in the curriculum which are outlined in

the catalogue. An nlwndance of clinical material is provided at the
school and at the hospitals. Classes are limited in number. Catalogue
mailed upon request.

For farther information addrias

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
25 Goodrich St.
BwaTalo, N. Y.
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CUMBERLAND
Friday-Saturday • May 5-6

20,000 Years In Sing Sing
• with -

Spencer Tracy • Bette Davis

I

News • Cartoon • Mafic Carpet

Monday-Tueaday • May 8-9

KISS BEFORE THE MIRROR
- with •

Nancy Carroll - Frank Morgan
Paal JUikas - Gloria Stuart

-alsw-

News and Cartoon

Wednesday-Thursday • May 10-11

42ND STREET
-with •

Warner Baxter - Bebe Daniels
George Brent

• also •

News and Sport Reel

BOWDOIN GRAPPLFRS
HEAD CARD OF SIX

LOUD-GRUNTING PROS

Bob Waite Wears D'Arcy

Out with Rabbit Punches;

Kenely, Reid Draw

PROF. GRAY DEPICTS

MODEL EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEMJ CHAPEL

Describes Plan Calculated

to Avoid Stiflin* of

Creative Ability

Pinch hitting for the Dean Profes-
sor Harold Gray outlined to the Sat-
urday chapel attendance a model form
of education as practiced by one or
two Eastern colleges.

By .this plan educators .'hope to
avoid the often heard accusation
that College deadens the originality
at students.

Under this scheme the student is

allowed to pursue the line of study
he is best suited for and enjoys most.
There are no compulsory courses, and
at any time during the year he may
change his course if he so desires.

As soon as he is capable he enters a
trial major group and as time goes
on devotes more and more time to his

major. The faculty observes him
carefully and holds individual confer
ences with him in which he chooses
his one subject for discussion.

The purpose at the system is to
teach an undergraduate to work on
his own. The amount of work he
does is left entirely to his discretion.

There is absolute student rule. No
regulation is made without the eon
sent of the undergraduate body. The
responsibility for the condition of the
campus, the dormitories, and class-
rooms tests wholly upon the students'
sense of right and wrong. There are
no grades, no examinations, no cred
its.

Reporter Reminisces With Jud Of
Days When Beer Flowed'Like Milk

'

DEAN ANDPREXY VIEW
STATUS OF COUNCIL

Before a crowd of spectators num-
bering almost a hundred, including

nearly 99 per cent student admirers,
four Bowdoin Adonises put on two un-
usual wrestling matches at the Bruns-
wick Town Hall, Friday night. Sup-
porting this card were three exhibi-

tions of grunting and foul play, per-
formed by out-of-state talent. Hank
Richardson, varsity fullback, served as
third man in the ring for all bouts ex-.

cepting the main-go.
After nearly twenty minutes of good

grappling, "Tiger Tom" D'Arcy, pride
of the Alpha Delta Phi house, suc-
cumbed to the better wrestling knowl-
edge of "Battling Bob" Waite. D'Arcy
was somewhat weakened by the per-
sistent rabbit punches of his adver-

sary. The stellar bout of the evening
was a duel to the time limit between
"Diving Dan" Kenely and Don Reid.

Kenely appeared to have the ad 1 an-
tage at the closing bell, after showing
some tine holds and breaks.

They boast in Worcester that a
Frosh living in the dorms and eating
there regularly has gained thirty-

seven pounds since September.—The
Rensselaer Polytechnic.

And now Yale has ordered the cam-
pus cops to reduce. Th? officers of
the law will take an hour's supervised :

calisthenics in the gymnasium each

!

day.

* "Professors," says O. O. Mclntyre,

!

"are hired bits of camouflage stuck'
around to give an athletic club the
complexion of a college."—Haverfordi
News.

Michigan State has a class in cook-

1

ing in which there are more men than
\

women. The men also make the high-
est grades. What will the depression
do next?

(Continued from Pac* II

cil as it exists at Bowdoin today is,

the President believes, as it should be.
Seniors, he explained, have naturally
acquired a more mature knowledge
than any of the other classes and there-
fore should be left in charge of student
affairs. An informal type of student
government, also of considerable im-
portance, is that which is represented
by class officers.

Utility of Council
In discussing the usefulness of the

Student Council, President Sills said

that he would hate to think of admin-
istering the College without it. Fre-
quently it has been of the greatest
value in keeping the College informed
on student sentiment. This, he believes,

should be the chief service of this body,
in this manner it acts as a liaison be-

tween the students and the faculty.
Another manner in which the Coun-

( il could be of the greatest use is by a
closer relationship with the Alumni
Council. It also could show a more
active interest in helping the College
in its selection of each incoming
freshman class. Among other duties.

President Sills believes that it should
find time to keep a check on the stu-

dent publications.

Dean Urges Iaterfrat Body
Whatever fault is to be found with

the Student Council as it exists at

Bowdoin today, Dean Nixon believes

lies in its organization. For a number
of years he has favored the change of

its present form into that of an inter-

fraternity council. As it stands today
it can hardly be called a repi esentative
group of the student body; the mem-
bership being distributed among a few
fraternities, several having no repre-
sentation at all.

The Dean is convinced that it would
be a more workable organisation if it

were composed of a member from each
fraternity and one from the non-fra-
ternity group. If this change were

OUTFITS for IVY
The recent arrival of many
new and authentic articles of
apparel makes our assortments
one of the most comprehensive
in years. Ivy is but three
weeks away

!

Tweed Sport Coats White Flannels
Sport Shoes

Evening Apparel Colorful Neckwear

HARMON-WALSH, Inc.

(Continued from Page 1)

used to be. Formerly, he said, it was no

uncommon sight to see several stu-

dents daily in an intoxicated condition,

while today he sees very few. There

may be just as much, he declared, but

if there is he doesnt see it.

"Princes Among Men"
The one genuine pleasure, Jud be-

lieves, which students today have

missed is the acquaintance of Bow-
doin's former faculty. Such men as
President Hyde, Professors Johnson
and Chapman, Jud described as
"princes among men". They were be-

loved by all, he claimed, and in all the
years that they were connected with
the college he can never remember of
a student expressing dislike for them.
Bowdoin's present faculty h also

praised, and, as in case of students,
they, too, seem to be younger. He told
how last September he had mistaken a
member of the faculty for a fresh-

1

man and bad commenced to ask him
the usual questions directed at mem-
bers of the incoming class. Needless
to say the "youngster" of the faculty I

was amused and amid Jud's embar-
rassment informed him of his identity.

Recalls Feud
Recalling the days when it was a

hazardous occupation for a student to
venture below the railroad tracks, Jud
told what circumstances brought the
feud between the students and the
"townies" to an end. It happened that
one year the college enrolled several
young Hercules, each weighing in the
neighborhood of two hundred pounds.
One fair night the students gathered
en masse about these super-men and
descended on the unsuspecting
"townies". The fight lasted well into
the night with Bowdoin emerging vic-

torious. It was now a matter of
diplomacy for the "townies" to "keep
the peace". What finally brought the
feud to an end was a highly successful
season in athletics. Once Bowdoin was
on the winning side the natives em-
braced the students as life-long

friends.

Jud was just in the act of beginning
another story when in walked one of

the "boys" and interrupted our con-
versation with—"I think I'll have one
of those short clipped cuts."

FOSTER BREAKS UP
TTGHTCOtflY SCRAP

(Continued from Pmr» 1)

had* walked to advance Geer, both
came home on a grounder by R. Peai

body, when Davan bumped into Ben-
nett, who was fielding the ball.

In the following stanza came the
thunderbolt, in the form, of Foster'.*

long smash. Merrill fielded the ball

after it dropped from the roof, hold-

ing Foster on third, but the umpire
gave the nod to cross the plate, be-
cause of local ground rules.

From this point to the end of the
game, little of great interest occurred.

A long triple in the seventh by R.
Peabody, and a brilliant running
catch of Stone, in center field, to pre-
vent a long hit by Sawyer, wens im-
pressive individual contributions.

The summary:
COLBY mb h po *
Geer, 2b 4 2 S A
Dav»n. If S 2 t
R. Peabody. rl 4 1

Sawyer, 3b 4 4

Foster, p 4 1 8 4
Brown, e S 10 2

Ross, cf 4 2
Walker, lb - 4 2 11 •
W. Peabody, as 4: 1 8

Totals 24 8
BOWDOIN ab h

* Bennett. 2b ......•.••.. . • , • , 3 2
! Stone, et 4
Kent, u S
Hempel. 3b 4
McLeod. lb 4 1
H. Shaw, rf 4 1
Merrill. If ; S 1
Z. W. Shaw, z .« 1

•Hildreth. e 4
Means, p 4

27 17
po a

BEAR NETMEN HAND
EX0NIAN TEAM 2ND

SETBACKJN 4 YEARS

Frosh and Soph Members of

White Magnificent in

5-4 Meeting

brought about, the Student Council
might lose in a strong personnel, but
would gain in that it would be a much
more representative group.

Totals 24 5 24 16
x—batted for HiMreth in 9th.

Colby 10 2 10 x—

4

Bowdoin 20000000 0—

S

Runs—Bennett. Stone, Hempel. Geer, Davan,
Foster. W. Peabody. Errors— Bennett, Kent.
Merrill. Sawyer S. W. Peabody 2. Two base
hit—Geer. Three base hit—R. Peabody. Home
run—Foster. Stolen bates—Geer and Bennett.
Sacrifice hits—Kent and Brown. Double plays

—

W. Peabody to Geer to Walker, Brown to

Sawytr to Brown to W. Peabody. Ltft on
bases— Colby 8. Bowdoin 7. Base on balls— -off

Foster 2, Means. Struck out—by Foptfr . K.

Means 2. Wild pitch—Foster. Winning pitcher
—Foater. Umpires—McDonough and Gibson.
Time—2 hrs. 5 mfns.

To . the Bowdoin tennis team went
the distinction of ' being the second
aggregation to pin a defeat on Exeter
in four years last week when the
White netmen inflicted a 5-4 reverse
on the Exonian racketraen on the lat-

ter's home courts.
Entering the doubles with the score

tied at three all, the Polar Bears cap-
tured two of the three doubles
matches and came within an ace of
taking the third.

After being nearly washed away
on their trip down, the Polar Bears
were welcomed into' Exeter by the
appearance of the sun. The courts

i

dried off immediately and were in ex-

1

cellent condition for the match. On I

court number one Jim Woodger lost

a close match to a clean-hitting
Wade. Jack Frost, completely off his
game, was swamped by Gill. Erie
Loth, playing superb tennis against
Townsend, won Bowdoin's first vic-

tory.

Don Bates then lost a hard fought
match to Dorson. Neither Stu Thoits:
•nor Bob Ashley experienced much;

! trouble in tying the score, defeating
Touhy and Notman respectively. Don
Bates and Jim Woodger brightened
the Bowdoin hopes by a fast win over
Dorson and Touhy. A few moment.?
later Bob Ashley and Stu Thoits
clinched the match, beating Townsend
and Bates.

In the meantime Captain Frost and
Eric Loth were waging with Wade
and Gill the only three set match of
the afternoon. After dropping the
first set, Frost and Loth came back
strong to take the second. The de-

ciding set was close and hotly con-
tested. The White pair seemed to
have victory within their grasp when
they led 4-3, thirty love and again
forty-thirty on Loth's service. But the
Exonians broke through and a few
games later took the match when

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

— Complete Lubrication —
24 HOUR SERVICE

T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topsham, Me.

"NOT A SNAP COURSE'

Minnesota co-eds are liable to a $10
fine or six days in jail if they are
found wearing a fraternity pin.
The pictures of the ten most popu-

lar professors instead of the most
popular co-eds will grace the pages of
the year-book of the University of
Kentucky this year.

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

chink. And today to think freely and
wisely is uot a common experience for
religious people. Theologians have
attempted to reduce religion to a "rub-
ber stamp'' affair, to a mere form.
This is impossible.
True religion is impossible without

thought. The distinguishing charac-
teristic of the Christian faith has been
the fact that the Christians were
thinkers. It was an essential element
of Christ's greatness that outthought
other men, and thought life through.

Because He saw the necessity for

thought Christ tried to teach others

to think, Dr. Turk asserted. This is

illustrated by his words, "Change your
minds and dare to believe the good
news that I bring". His spirit is still

a challenge to thought. Religion can
be nothing to a thoughtful person un-

Wade made a seemingly impossible
return while both his opponents, who
believed the point theirs, were back
to.

EAT WITH THE GANG

at the

College Spa

Special Dinner 25c

WISEMAN FARMS

ICE CREAM
THE OLD, FASHIONED KIND

Tel. 350

less he does devote his mind to it.

Christ appeals to the tm.n in the street
ana to the philosopher, each in his ca-
pacity to understand. But in both
cases the man must employ the full
extent of his intellectual ability. "Reli-
gion is not a snap course".

There has been much that la dog-
matic said about J«ms. Doctrines
have been created, discussed, and
thrown aside. But the thoughtful man
is not concerned with doctrines that
are forgotten. Religion is a Irving

thing, always moving fT»rward. The
free thinker is not the agnostic but
rather the man who thinks after the
mind of Jesus, because He was the
freest thinker of all. It is because of
this that the philosojtfjy of Jecas is

ideal for the student at the present
time. What the world needs today is

Rrtber thinking. Only that tvill »>!vo

the world problems.

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit thai re-

lieves you of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming

details.

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1918

Manager

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone S

SHOWING TODAY
Duct /7/es Out
offour Coaf

HERE'S A FUNNY OWE
THAT HAPPENED TO
ME LAST NIGHT AT, A
MAGIC SHOW.

> WILL A
GENTLEMAN
PLEASE STEP
UP ON THE
STAGE AND
SIT DOWN ?
THANK YOU.

WHY, SIR,

do you GO
ABOUND
WITH A
DUCK IN-
SIDE YOUR
COAT?

DON'T/
l£T ME
OUT Of
H£HE I

•HAIHAlHAl
WANT TO
KNOW/ HOW
H€ DID IT?

[yfS_if you
KNOW. -

-s.

HIRES WHAT HAPPEN££>

^am^iapdc^

HE GOT THE
T>VCK OUT
OF A CANVAS
BAG FIXED
ON THE BACK
OF THE CHAIR

THE BACK OF
THE CHAIR
/SHOT AS
INNOCENT
AStTlQOKS^
VELVET PANEL
SLt£>ES DOWN,
DUCK POPS Tunr
OUT '

OC

VELVET
OUTSIDE

cz

CANVAS
BAG ;<

HAVE A
CIGARETTE ?

NOT ONE Of
THOSE. THANKS.

S| QUIT KIDDING YOURSELf.
CAMUS ARE MILDER. TRY
ONE AND SEE.

[GOSH , I GUESS YOU'RE

J
RIGHT. CAMELS DO SEEM

\ MILDER AND TASTE BETTER TOO.

casftisfct. un. a. 1. i

^O TWCKf iN CAMELS—JU*T COST"Eg TOBACCO*

I
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AGITATION PREVAILS FOR COMPULSORY JUNIOR ATHLETICS
Sills, Magee, Wells Express Desire

For Change In Statements To Orient

Only 3 Seniors on Track
Squad, and Captain on

Baseball Squad

(OoaUnoed from Pact 1)

Magee believes that the cause for this

scholastic slump is lack of compul-

sory athletics. Although a return to

the old system of last year would not

necessarily ensure a higher average,

the present system, he stated, allows

a large amount of spare time which

is entirely wasted.

Significant of the upper classes'

attitude toward athletics is the

fact that at the present time
there are only three seniors who
are working faithfully on the
track squad. In the past, accord-
ing to Mr. Magee, the situation

has never been so bad. He does
not believe that there is any col-

lege in New England that would
show as poor a ratio as this.

At present the largest group of

trackmen is freshmen. The number
dwindles through the following three

years. Unless there is some change
of system Mr. Magee declared, this

situation will continue to grow worse.

Wells Definitely Favors Compulsion

- Asserting that athletics are neces-

sary to ensure good health, Coach
Linn Wells stated that he is definitely

in favor of compulsory athletics for

Juniors. From a health standpoint

alone athletics are absolutely essen-

tial. An inactive system becomes
sluggish and hinders efficient work of

the brain as well as the body. Coach
Wells said "the ordinarv boy of to-

day is softening up. This is because
not sufficient time is being spent on
athletics."

Compulsory athletics for Jun-
iors would make a great differ-

ence in the teams at Bowdoin,
Coach Wells continued. This year
there is only one senior on the

baseball team. There are four
juniors. This is not only harmful
to the teams but it is harmful to

the inactive undergraduates.

Athletics are a great polisher and
developer of personality. In spite of

this college teams of today have not

the standard that they did have.

BURDELL AND CUBS
LAMBASTE FRYEBIJRG

PITCHER^ IN ROUT

Four JayveeMoundmen Hold

Visitors to Lone Run as

Mates Romp

BALLMEN INVADE

SOUTH THIS WEEK
Doug Walker Climbs Mound
Today, Facing Amherst

in Opening Battle

Opening the J. V. baseball season,

Bowdoin defeated Fryebui-g 11 to 1

Thursday on the Pickard diamond,

playing part of the time m a flurry

of snow. The Polar Bears used four

pitchers, Emerson, Hall, Seagrave,

and Savage, all of whom handled the

Fryeburg hitters easily.

Led by Charlie Burdell with two
hits, which brought in four men, Bow-
doin amassed the eleven runs from
eight hits. Howard, the first base-

man, scored the lone run for Frye-
burg. Pulling down a fast Texas
Leaguer over second Drummond af-

forded the most spectacular play of

the afternoon.

The summary:
BOWDOIN J. V.
Drummond, 2b. cf .

.

' Cleaves, 3b
I
Mills. If

Milliken, 2b
Hamlin, cf

,
Elsrorin. If. Sb 6

{Perkins, lb S
Shaw, rf 2

,
Unison, rf •
Harrington, as 8

' Burdell, c 4
1 Rutherford, c
1 Hall, p 2
Kmcraon. p 1

Seacrfcve, p

ab r bh po a
S 1 1 S 2

2
1 X

1 8
1 2

Totals 32 11 8 2«» 9 2

•—Runner hit by batted ball.

FRYEBURG ab r bh po
Webster, rf 5 •
Rankin, cf .'. 4
Sezak. aa 4
Foasett. 3b 4
Fanborn. c . . ! 3
Clcmons. If 3
Howard, lb 4 1

Shaw. 2b 4 8

Walker, p * 2

Carroll, p 2

1

1 1

1 1

S
1 10 8
1 <
2 8
1

1

Series Standing

Won Lost P.C.

Colby 1 1.000

Bowdoin . . 1 1 .500

Maine .... .000

Bates.'.... 1 .000

Totals 35 I 7 24 11 3
Bowdoin 02032801 x—11

Fryeburjt OO0O1O0O — 1

Runs batted in—Burdell 4. Hall. Milliken 3.

Drummond. Harrington 2. Two base hit

—

Burdell. Struck out—by Hall 4, by Emer-
aon 2. by Seagrave 1. by Walker 7.

by Carroll 2. Ba« on balls—off Hall 1, off

Walker 4. off Carroll 1. Hit»—otf Hall, 2 in 4

innings; off Emerson. 3 in 2 innings; off Sav-
age. 1 in 2 innings; off Seagrave. 1 in 1 inning;
off Walker, 5 in 5 innings ; off Carroll. 8 in 3

innings. Sacrifice hits— Drummond. Harring-
ton. Stolen bases—Perkins. Burdell. Howard.
Left on bases—Bowdoin 5. Fryeburg 9. Passed
balls—Sanborn 8. Rutherford 1. Hit by pitcher

—by Carroll -(Hills) ; by Emersc>n (Sanborn).
Umpires— Brown, Stone and Koeinpel. Time-r-

2.25.

IfAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Colby 4, Bates 3.

GAMES THIS WEEK
Bates at Maine.
Bates at Colby.
Colby at Maine.

Hot Buttered Popcorn
always fresh

There is a marked tendency for
American colleges and universities to

get away frpm the honor system in

examinations, according to Dr. John
R. Effinger, dean of the literary col-

lege of the University of Michigan.

Students at Missouri may take out

insurance against flunking. Should
the holder of a policy flunk a course

the company will pay him enough
money to cover his expenses at sum-
mer school.

AT

The KARMELKORN SHOP

ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Milt Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St, Brunswick . Tel. 243-M

25 years In business

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

LEBEL'S

Candy and Ice Cream

74 MAINE STREET

BRUNSWICK CRAFT

SHOP
Popular Sheet Music and Record*

Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•f Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Scrpltu and Profits, $100,000

•TODBNT PATIONAGB BOUCITID

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

This afternoon at Amherst the Polar
Bear baseball outfit opens its annual
four-game southern campaign, with
Walker on the mound for the visitors.

In tomorrow's stopover at Middletown,
Manter, a rapidly improving fresh-

man, will do the hurling, and back in

Boston on Friday, Means is scheduled
to pitch at Northeastern. Again on
Saturday against Tufts, at Med ford,
Walker will see action.

A win over Tufts will be the most
sought-after victory, inasmuch as it is

against the outfit with which rivalry
is always keenest. To attempt to com-
pare the results of the other Maine
colleges against Massachusetts rivals

on Bowdoin's current schedule is fairly

futile, as shown by the fact that
Maine's ball club, until recently .con-

sidered weak, scalped Northeastern,
which in turn humbled Colby. On Sat
urday last, Amherst edged Princeton,

but had been previously beaten by
Clark, a Worcester University with no
marked baseball reputation.

Despite Bowdoin's defeat at Colby
on Saturday, the team is showing de-

cided improvement, and if it can do a
bit better base running and solve a
curve ball, a creditable showing can
be expected against its out-of-state
hosts. The following fourteen men
are making the trip: Hildreth, Mc-
Leod, Bennett, Kent, Hempel, Stone, :

W. Shaw, H. Shaw, D. Merrill, Burdell,'

Means, Walker, Emerson, and Manter.
i

MINUS BR0WN,fR0ST
WHITE NBTMEN FACE
CARDINALS THIS P.M.

Amherst, Worcester, Tufts

Round Out Schedule for

Week's Tour

DYER HITS, PITCHES

AND BRIBGT0N WINS

Junior Varsity Baseballers

Trimmed by Preppers in

Comedy of Errors

Greatly handicapped by the loss of

Captain Win Frost and Ned Brown
the Bowdoin tennis team started on
their six-day spring trip lest Mon-
day, Frost, who remained at Bruns-
wick because of a coming major ex-

amination, and Brown, ineligible for

scholastic reasons, are serious losses.

At present the team is made up of

the following men, Woodger, Loth,
Bates, Thoits, Ashley and Monell.

On Tuesday the Polar Bear netmen
met Trinity and today exchange vol-

leys with the Wesleyan Cardinals at

Middlttown. In the next three days
they will meet Amherst, Worcester
Tech, and Tufts, in that order. Monell,

the only man who did not make the
Exeter trip, won his position by de-

feating Phil Burnham and Win Thom-
as. Although the doubles combina-
tions are uncertain Woodger and
Bates will ' play the number ono
match. The other two will possibly
be Ashley and Loth, and Xhoits and
Monell.

Little is known i concerning Bow-
doin's chances for victory in the se-

ries of matches. Trinity is reporte 1

to have an unusually strong team
while Worcester Tech has shown lit-

tle strength as yet. Wesleyan and
Amherst are certain to furnish stiff

opposition although the latter team
lost to Harvard by a 9-0 score. Tufts
seems about evenly matched with the
Bowdoin outfit.

I
Mills, cf 4 10 10 1

PARMELEE SHATTERS
N.E. MEDLEY RECORD
In a special post -season time

trial, Bill I'armelee. ace of Bob
Miller's swimming squad, shat-
tered the New England long
course record for the 300 yard
medley swim when he raced
through the distance in 4 min-
utes, 11 1-5 seconds. Although
this event was crossed out of the
program during the past year, it

will |be used in the champion-
ships in 1934.

Parmelee broke by two seconds
the old record, 4 minutes, 13.2

seconds, created by Art Sperry,
another Bowdoin star, in the 1931
championship meet. The race con-
sists of a hundred yards breast-
stroke, and an equal distance
backstroke and freestyle.

Although Parmelee's record
will not be officially recognized,
since it was done merely in a
trial, it is a good portent for next
year.

J. V. NETMEN PAINT

. RUMFORD CLUB 6-0

Polar Bear Team Takes Five

Matches Without Loss of

a Single Set

DOUG WALKER GUIDES
KAPPA SIGMA TO WIN
OVEROWN HOUSE 12-11

D. U. Swatsmen Pummell
Tom Park All Over Lot to

Drub Sigma Nu's

Perklna, lb 4 1 1 5 1
Burdell. c 4 2 2 110
Eltrosin. If 5 1
Shaw, rf „. 5 1 2
Drummond, 2b 1
Milliken, 2b t 1 1
Cleaves, as 1 1 1
Harrington, as v. 2
Kuthcrford, x 1

Savage, p 4 1 1

1

3

3 1

1 4

2

With Dyer, Bridgton moundsman,
pounding oui a triple and a home run,
the Bowdoin J. V. club was defeated
12 to 10 in a free hitting duel Monday
afternoon. Until the seventh inning
the Polar Bears were in the lead, but
in the sixth Dyer took Blake's place
on the mound and whiffed out ten
jayvees in the next four innings.
Dave Savage pitched the entire

game for Bowdoin, fanning eleven
men. Retaining his hitting spree,

Charlie Burdell knocked out a three
bagger and a single. The game was
marrefi by a large number of errors, a
total of fifteen for the two teams.
BOWDOIN ab r bh po » e
Merrill. 3b 6 112 2

Totals 40 10 9 27 7 6
x—Batted for Harrington in 9th.

BRIDGTON ab r bh po a e
Forberg. sa C 1 1 1 2 1

Polansky, 2b 5 1 1 1 1 1

Berkley, cf 5 1 2 1

Cunningham, e. rf S 1 j

Wallace. 3b S 2 2 1

. Bexoo, If 4 112
Roffman, rf. c B 1 1 15 2
McCarthy, lb 5 3 2 6 2
Blake, p 2 4 1

r

Dyer, p 2 2 2

TotaU 44 12 12 27 7 9

Bridgton 2 2 5 1 2—12
i Bowdoin 5 5 0—10

Two base hits, Shaw. Polannky. Three base
hits. Merrill. Burdell, Dyer. Home run, Dyer.
Struck out by Savage 11. by Blake 5, by Dyer
10. Rase on balls. Milliken. Forberg. Sacrifice
hit. Savage. Left on bases. Bowdoin 9. Bridg-
ton 7. Panned balls, Hoffman 2. Burdell. Hits,
of! Blake 6 in 5 innings, off Dyer 3 in 4 innings.
Winning pitcher. Dyer. Umpires, Bennett and
Mean.-. Time. 2.Z3.

Without the loss of a single set, the

Bowdoin Junior Varsity tennis team
overwhelmed the Rumford Tennis

Club 6-0 on the Pickard Field courts

Saturday afternoon, April 29. The
quartet from Rumford, hindered by
lack of practice due to inclement

weather failed to provide any deter-

mined opposition to the Jayvees.

Ned Brown, Win Thomas, Dick
Bechtel, and George Monell swept
through their singles matches with
little difficulty. The Rumford doubles
combinations put up more fight, but
the superior brand of tennis played by
their opponents ' again triumphed.
Maynard, a former 1C4A high jump
champion, used his height to advan-

Coach Wells' new scheme of hav-
ing a varsity baseball man coach each
fraternity pastiming outfit proved a
boomerang to Psi Upsilon last week
when Doug Walker, mainstay of the
varsity hurling staff and a Psi U,
coached the Kappa Sigma nine to a
12-11 squeeze over Psi U.

In the only other interfraternity
game played Delta Upsilon •walked
away from Sigma Nu 21-5. Tom
Park, twirler for the losers, com-
mitted seven errors during the five in-

ning: fiasco, though he held the D. U.
batters to seven blows. Bill Travis,

on the moupd for D. U. let the Sigma
Nu's down with but five bingles and
struck out eight men.

In the Kappa Sig-Psi U battle Gow-
ell. Kelly, and Rounds were the big
noises at the plate for the Harpswell
street nine while Bigelow and West
with the bludgeon and Bassett on the

hill featured the play of their oppo-
nents.

Varsity baseballers have been as-

signed to the house teams as follows:
Delta Upsilon, Hempel; Psi U, Ben-
nett; T. D., Kent; A. D., Burdell;

Sigma Nui Emerson; , Chi Psi. Per-
kins; A. T. O., Marshall; D. K. E.,

Means; K&ppa Sig, Walker; Zete,
Merrill; Beta, McLeod; and Non-Fra

; ternity, Stone.
The summaries:
Score by innings:

I Kappa Sigma . 4 5 10 2—12
PsiU 0011440 1—11

Batteries: Gowell and Kelly; Bas-

sett and Appleton.
Score by innings:

D. U 4 3 5 3 6—21
Sig Nu 2 2 1—5

Batteries: Travis and Wright; Park
and Donahue.

CALENDAR
May 6—Holy Cross (track)

May 10—Hebron here (tennis)

Maine here (baseball)

May 13—State Track Meet (Colby)
May 20—N.E.I.C.A.A. Meet (M.l.T.)

May 21—Rt. Rev. Robert E. Camp-
bell, Bishop of Liberia

May 22—Colby here (baseball)
May 24—Maine here (baseball)
May 26—Ivy Day

Rates here (baseball)

May 27—I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet (Har-
vard Stadium)

tage in net play and service against
I Brown and Monell. But Maynard and
* his partner, French, refused to hit any

i

ball softly, and their erratic returns
cost them the match.

Sinclair and Demund bothered Win
Thomas and Phil Burnham with
steady well-placed chop strokes. How-
ever Thomas' serve and Burnham's
steady play won for Bowdoin. The
fact that four of the five Rowdoinites
to play were freshmen is very en-
couraging and bodes well for the fu-
ture. The scores:
Brown defeated Maynard, 6-2, 6-3;

Thomas defeated Demund, 6-3, 6-3;

Bechtel defeated Sinclair, 6-1, 6-4;

Monell defeated French, 6-0, 6-0.

Doubles: Brown and Monell defeat-
ed Maynard and Frenc'jl, 6-2, 6-4;

Thomas and Burnham defeated Sin-

i
tlair and Demund, 6-3, 6-2.

CRUSADER TRACKMEN
WILL PRESS WHITE

(Continued from page 1)

although the latter must have gained

experience from his run against Bos- •

ton College. Of the Crusader milers,

none seems outstanding, but if Blake

or Madden is there to run, one or the

other should secure some points.

Packard, of Bowdoin, if able to run,

appears the likely tape-breaker in the

two-mile jaunt.

McLaughlin and Good will probably

place one-two in the high and low

hurdles, since McDonnell is no longer

with the Crusader squad, and Bow-
doin is also in line for a possible

third.

Great strength will be added to the

hurdle department of the Polar Bear

squad with the return of Allen, who
has been forced out since February,

when he pulled a tendon in the R.A.A.

meet at Boston. He has been coming
back strong in recent practice, and
may compete Saturday.

Bowdoin Has Field Strength

Through the ability of Niblock,

Bowdoin ought to garner two firsts in

the shot-put and discus, although

Snow of the invaders is an able put-

ter. Again in the high jump, Bowdoin

should come through with the leading

positions, due to Adams, Kahili and
Porter. Morin can without a doubt
cinch the javelin throw, since he hurls
upwards of 170 feet, and the Bow-
doin strength is lacking here.

In the broad jump, the Polar Bears
can hope only for a third place, as
both Morin and McNally can surpass

23 feet.

The hammer throw appears to be a
wide open event, but Hughes can
probably st^y with the best of the
Crusaders. Another first for the hosts
seems imminent with the presence of
Pope and Crowell in the pole vault.

For some reason or other Holy Cross
always has been shy of capable vault-

ers.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
tarn

Dintbtiy has developed into an important
branch of health service. la onier to a»eet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College men who are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtain a prospec-
tus of the educational requirements by

' addressing

Howaid M. Makjpkison, D.M.D., Dttm
Tmltt Colhg* Dtmttl Sckotl

416 Haatiaitaa Ave. Beaton, Mass.

*1om«nmii<LgtO

/lof/ztsfst

Latest College Styles is

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale • Retail

SPECIAL KATES
will be made All Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest asfortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses nnd Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

someffi/M?

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland. Me,

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Service • Fair Prices

A friend of CHESTERFIELD writes us of

a salesman who had "something to say".

"1 dropped into a little tobacco shop,

and when I asked for a pack of Chest*

erfields the man smiled and told me I

was the seventh customer without a

break to ask for Chesterfields. 'Smoker

after smoker,* he said, 'tells me that

Chesterfields click ... I sell five times

as many Chesterfields as I did a while'

back.'"

Yes, there's something to say about Chest*

erfields and it takes just six words to say

it—"They're mild and yet they satisfy."

£) 1933, Lkgktt & Mytu Tobacco Co.

anaaMMMi am M-asfaBaM mammmm mammmam
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The Sun
• • Rises •

»

SHOULD Bowdoin's 69th Ivy Day
be capped with a forma! .jail be-

ginning at eleven, and lasting until

four, it will be the first time in history

that this has been done. Rumor has
it that owing to unforeseen difficul-

ties relating to the production of

Masque and Gown's heralded "The
Play's the Thins;", the opening hour
of the Juniors' big evening may be
postponed two whole hours from the
customary starting time.

» • •

OVER THE beclouded battlefront of

the ever-wagine athletics war,
comes news that the faculty has tak-

en a hand in the matter of compul-
sory attendance in sports for Juniors
next year. One professor wondered
"why upperclassmen haven't respond-
ed to the attractive program of minor
sports laid out for them."
The answer seems to be rather ob-

vious. There is general dissatisfac-

tion- with spring football; and fa-

cilities for the principal other spring
activity, tennis, are wretched. But
the interfraternity baseball leagues
have attracted wide enthusiasm among
the two upperclasses.

• * •

JOHN HUBBARD, philanthropist
*• and financier, died last Sunday at

his New York home. Though a grad-
uate of Harvard, Mr. Hubbard knew
Bowdoin well, and contributed to the
Library endowed by his famous fa-

ther, Brigadier-General Thomas
Hamlin Hubbard. He financed Ad-
miral Robert Pearv's North Pole ex-
pedition. Mr. Hubbard's grandfa-
ther was governor of Maine when it

went dry the middle of last century.
• • • '

BOWDOIN men take pride, and
justly so, in their ability to fight

forest fires. Sometimes they even
dabble a bit in domestic conflagra-

tions, though to these hardened vets

of the wilderness blaze, house-burn-

ings are small fry. The nine-alarm
brings scores of undergraduates bus-

tline to the scene in every available

vehicle; and many are the tall tales

spun by seniors in the cool of a spring

evening.
The Brunswick Record took edi-

torial space recently to thank Bow-
doin men for their aid. It said in

part: "Bowdoin men are traditionally

excellent fire-fighters. Their co-oper-

ation with the members of the Bruns-
wick fire department is .always wel-

come."
• • •

ABOUT five short years from this

present time, remarked President

Sills in an interview last week,

America will begin to suffer from a

general lowering of her educational

standards. When asked if Bowdoin
had lowered her entrance require-

ments to meet the possibility of

scanty enrollment, he replied: "Not at

all. But now that public schools have

allowed great reductions in their ap
propriations, scholastic preparation is

bound to be affected."

BUT IT IS the classes of 1941, and

1942 which will betray the first

signs of inability to maintain the

present status of American collegiate

education. "People during these

next few years cannot afford to send

children to preparatory schools. As
a consequence they go to high schools

that have suffered greatly from re-

duced financial allotments."
• • •

APPARENTLY Bowdoin is assured

of an entering class next fall

which will be up to standard, however.

Along these same lines, President

Sills remarked that there was no im-

mediate,,prospect of the classical re-

quirement being abandoned.

"We find that Latin is generally

the best taught subject in secondary

schools." he said. But when reminded

that Amherst had abolished her

Latin requisite for entrance, he

stated: "The problem is bound to

arise seriously within the next ten

years."

r^OR THE first time in a good many
"

years, Bowdoin's migrating ath-

letic teams have returned with a com-
fortable margin of victories chalked

up on the records.' The baseball team

took two out of three; and the golf

and tennis teams broke even. This

bodes well for the diamond warriors,

while the minor sports teams have

finally proved that they have good

reason for existence.
• « •

SENIORS have been chafing under

the imminent prospect of paying

out a goodly class assessment for

Commencement this vear. The feel-

ins; seems to be prevalent that in view

of hard times, and the fact that other

demands on the undergraduate purse

have been cut this year, the Seniors'

burden should be lifted.

Fifteen dollars, they maintain bit-

terly, is a great deal of money—even
in inflation times. Other commence-
ment expenses are not light, includ-

ing the cap-and-gown, and gradua-

tion fees. '

Deadline For Ivy Issue Of
"Growler" Near As Editors

Plan New Features, Cover

All contributions for the final

issue of this year's Growler, to be
distributed on Ivy Day, must be
in the hands of the editors imme-
diately, as the deadline has been
set for tomorrow. A meeting of
the board, to decide the make-op
of the number, will be held before
the end of the week.

Despite the fact that debts
contracted by. the Growler's ad-
vertisers are being paid rather
slowly, the issue will be definitely
published. The cover will be the
work of student talent, and one of
the features will be a "profile" of
some prominent faculty member.

BAND OF NOBLE

SISSLE FAVORED

FOR IVY DANCE

Student Opinion Causes

New York Orchestra to

be Favored

DECORATIONS TO BE
NOVEL COLOR PLAN

Departure front Crepepaper

Design Planned; New
Lighting Effects

Both campus sentiment and the

opinion of the dance committee seems

decided in favor of Noble Sissle, known
far and wide as "Harlem's God and

Park Avenue's Idol", as the melody

maestro for the Ivy gym dance. Sissle

and his fourteen dusky associates, the

only colored band ever to have played

a long run at a smart New York ho-
tel, demand a fee slightly higher
than did Claude Hopkins, but may
sign at a figure within the commit-
tee's price-range.

Despite this year's drastic budget
reduction, which limits the Ivy com-
mittee, arrangements have been made
with Mr. W. W. Henderson, of Port-

land, to superintend the decorating of

the gymnasium in awartisttty «-
*m » ei*t

and distinguished manner. The high

standards associated by the students
and guests with the word "Ivy" will

be maintained, while at the same time
observing a keynote of economy.
A totally new motif in decoration

will be inaugurated this year; a de-

parture being made from the usual

crepe-paper design. In a color scheme
appropriate to the season, the hall

will' have green as its basic color, aug-
mented by an abundance of flowers.

Canopy as Background for Band
The customary booth arrangement,

formerly used to accommodate the in-

dividual fraternities, will be altered

by the introduction of a more simpli-

fied method of designating these

groups.
The greatest innovation planned, is

White Trackmen Trounce Holy Cross,

762-5 To 583-5; McLaughlin Scores High

(Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

The invincible Bowdoin hurdling trio of Phil Good (left), Ray McLaughlin (second from right) and Charlie Allen
(right) scoring their first sweep of the day in the high barriers against Holy Cross. McLaughlin won both the
highs and lows, Good was second and Allen third. Donnelly, of the Crusaders, trailed.

Flashing to victory in both hurdle

races and the two dashes, Ray Mc-

Laughlin led the Bowdoin track team
to a 76 2-5 to 58 3-5 victory over Holy
Cross last Saturday at Whittier Field.

The last minute loss of Howie Nib-
lock was offset by the sensational
work of Thurm Larson who, only five

weeks out of the hospital, captured
first place in the shot, first in the
discus, and third in the hammer.
Throughout the first half of the

meet the score remained almost even
with Holy Cross slightly in the lead
for some time. In the track events
the two teams finally locked in a 36
to 36 tie. Johnnie Adams blasted all

predictions by taking a first in the
broad jump with a leap of 23 feet 7
3-4 inches which establishes a new
Maine state record. McNally, recent

victor in the Penn Relays, took sec- Bowdoin man to place. With the dis-

ond. McLaughlin's brilliant victories
j
cus the next to last event of the af

-

in the dashes were unexpected as ternoon the White team needed only

Morin, the Crusader sprinter, is ac-

knowledged to be one of the finest

dashmen in New England. The Polar

Bear captain was clocked at 10 flat in

the century and 21 4-5 in the 220.

Bowdoin's trio of hurdlers, Mc-
Laughlin, Good, and Allen, dominated
both events, placing in that order.
Significant for next week's activities]

a few points to insure victory. It was
then that Thurm Larson pulled his

second upset of the day by tossing

the platter 128 feet 7 3-8 inches to

take first, tossing the winning dis-

tance on his last throw. A few min-
utes later Nelson won the javelin
with his longest throw this year.
The entire meet was a succession of

was Charlie Aliens comeback. He surprises and upsets. Although were
took two places without being par-

\ neVer favored to win by the dope
ticularly pushed. In the half mile Tib-; sheets here the Boston papers con-
betts captured an exciting second buti sidered the meet a sure victory for
was unable to overcome Cuneo of i Holy Cross. The elimination of
Holy Cross. Morin from decisive scoring in the

In the 440 Ring of Holy Cross was dashes, Larson's extraordinary work,
first, running the distance in 50 1-5." and the destruction of the Crusader's
Braley Gray took a third, the onlyl r«nUmi«i on mm

Definite Student Coitrofl l^ryaniy,atiftn

Masque And Gown May Give

"The Play's The Thing" At
Memorial Hall, Ivy Day

Alumni Vie With Varsity Wodehouse Adaptation of

Nine Commencement Day; Molnar Comedy Organiza-

Al Morrell To Direct Grads

This year, as was the custom
for many years, a baseball game
will be part of the commence-
ment program. In this game,
the varsity, as selected by Coach
Wells, will play against a picked

team of the alumni, which will

be under the direction of Allen
E. Morrell, of Brunswick.
This game, which will • be

played on Pickard Field on the
morning of June 21, will mark
the revival of a custom observed
for many years, but abandoned
some five or six years ago.

NORTHEASTERN

BOWS TO WHITE

RALLY IN NINTH

4-Run Inning Gives Bowdoin

13-11 Victory Over

Husky Nine

HEMPEL, MEANS HIT
HOMERS IN BATTLE

Walker Fans Side as Losers

Rush Pinch-Hitters Into

Last-Minute Stand

Plan Offered For Undergraduate Comment
Orient's Draft of Representative Government Awaits

Student Opinion; to be Put Up for Referendum
Realizing that referendum, and not hope for the election of a "reform"

group at the Student Council elections in three weeks, is the only method open
for revision of the present organization, The Orient wishes to submit its plan
for under - dilate consideration. Combining the features both of an electoral

Kahili, Burton, Carpenter, I
Council

.. <dl as a representative body, the plan for this "new" organization

Redman to Speak; to be j Thl? orientVtL^eT students wi " communicate necessar
> <**"*«« to

Held in Union

PLUMMER SPEAKING
CONTEST NEXT MON.
FOR JUNIORS ONLY

EXHIBITION OF PENCIL
DRAWINGS AT MUSEUM
A collection of pencil drawings by

Miss Elizabeth Nagle is now on ex-

hibition at the Bowdoin Gallery. Very
little is known about Miss Nagle her-
self, while her work, which is most
unusual, remains unsigned. Tne sub-

ject of all the drawings seems to

have been one person only—a strange
young girl who is at once vital and
unreal, with a certain sophisticated

. quality. The methods Miss Nagle
Base to bring out these effects are
likewise subtle and unique.

Four members from the class of '34

will compete on Monday for the two
the use of a canopy, or shell, as the I Stanley Plummer prizes "for excel-

background for the musicians. This
ience in originai and spoken composi-

will both modulate the music, and .. , .. bi__ii_i, i„„^,„„„ „„ *v_
create a more unified center for the'

t,on in/h
,

e Ln*h"h kn&W °n the

the dance—the or-

is being focused
lighting arrange

part of the members of the Junior

Class".

Customarily this annual speaking is

held in the debating room of the li

main-spring of
chestra.

Much attention
this year on the
ment. William W. Perry, Jr., "33, is !

brary, but because of unusual interest

working in conjunction with Mr. Hen- 1 being shown in the speech of M.
derson to produce the beautiful eft"ects| Chandler Redman, on "The Local Tax
which may. be obtained by the clever Situation and Its Cure", it may this

use of colored spotlights. With a year be held in the Moulton Union,

lowered ceiling of trailing vines and a! Charles F. Kahili has chosen: for his

trellis effect along the brick walls, a i
subject "Bismarck", while Joseph F.

spring scene will be cruated which ,
Carpenter's topic will be "Wilson and

should make the already distinctive
1 the World War". "A Conception of

party an even greater success than I An Ideal Life" is the title of an ad-

ever. i
dress by Frederick W. Burton.

24 Out Of36 State Crowns Have
Fallen To Bowdoin, Records Reveal
Will Bowdoin take the State meet

this year. That is the question that

is being asked. Well, why not? The

trophies of twenty-four of the past
thirty-six meets are lodged here at

Brunswick. In 1895, which is as- far

back as the records go, Bowdoin
crashed through with a score which
made the efforts of the other three
contestants seem insignificant. And
going still further, it reached, on the
following year, a height which has not
been approached since by its teams
or any other. The score of the '96

meet was Bowdoin 108, Bates 13,

Colby 10, Maine 4. And although the

scores were not as large, the contests
for the next five years were also

chalked up for the Polar Bears by
wide margins.

The first break came in '02 when
Maine <;rept in and nosed out the

White by three points. Hut Bowdoin,
back in the funning, cleaned up in the

next three years. The following two
it narrowly lost to Maine, and then
carried through to 1910 with over-

whelming wins.

In ,1911 a six- year slump was ush-

ered in for Bowdoin. In the spring of

that year, it placed fourth with a 16

took the fotir successive contests.

There were no Intercollegiate meets
during 1917 and 1918, but Bowdoin
men were apparently preparing for

the future. For in 1919 began a run
of nine straight victories for the
White, most of which were won by
such a wide margin as to be practical-
ly uncontested. However, from '28 to

1U Maine took the lead with Bowdoin
dragging in third place in all but the
last, in which it was second, losing by
only 11-3 points.

Last year Bowdoin again stepped
into the lead, winning with more than
a twenty point advantage. To judge
by past history, it would seem that the
White is off for another run of at
least three victories. And again, why
not?

In reviewing the history of the
State meets, it seems as if the con-
tests were really only between Maine
and Bowdoin. For example, not once
in the thirty-six years of competition
has Colby placed higher than second.
And Bates has only one win to it?
credit. True, Maine's twelve victories
are only a third of the total number,
but its total of 1459 points quite over-
shadows the 834 tally of Bates and the
188 of Colby. The outstanding per

point score, the smallest on record for > former in the past has, of course, been
the Polar Bears. In '12, Bates broke

j

Bowdoin. In the thirty-six years of

the Bowdoin-Msine combination to competition it has come through with
come through with the only victory itj totalling more than 1926 points in the

has ever won in the series. It then no less than twenty-four victories,

stepped back into its normal position, process. This year they are not favor
leaving Bowdoin to trail through the

following four years with a fourth, «

third, and two seconds, while Maine

ites but in eight of the twenty-four
meets they have won they were con-
ceded to be underdogs.

PRESIDENT FAVORS
RENEWED ACTIVITY
IN STUDENT GOVT

Endorses Publication Names
of Candidates Before

Election Date

The revised draft will then be

published in the issue of May 24,

and submitted for inclusion on
the Student Council ballot as

referendum. A favoring vote at

• he election the week following

will mark official undergraduate

sanction of the project, which will

not go into effect until 1934.

Ten Members From Organizations

As proposed in the new plan, the

Council will have the usual twelve

members, ten of whom will be elected

by various campus organizations act-

ing as units. The other two members
are to be chosen from the Senior

class by the student body at large.

The senior member»at-large receiv-

ing the greatest number of votes will

be president of the Council; the sec-

ond senior member-at-large will bu

vice-president. A secretary-treasur-

er wilf be elected by the complete
Council at its first meeting. Nomina-

j
tem«. President Sills' belief is that

tions and elections of these two mem-| an interfraternity board would not be
bers-at-large will be conducted in the

> a sat isfactory substitute for the pres-
same manner as Council voting has ent Counci i. The principle of under-
been carried on in the past.

. Kraduate participation in the elec-
Student Council members from (Co.tM wpwl )

each campus activity represented
|

need not be these organizations' re-
1

'

spective heads. The Councilmen will!

be chosen by each electoral unit meet-

1

ing as a separate voting group S»|
choose one member. These ten di-

visions have been made with an eye to
making a representative distribution

of membership.
No campus activity will have

(Continuad on page 3)

President SiUs expressed himself

as being in favor of renewed activity

in the 'Bowdoin Student Council, as

well as heartily endorsing the publi

cation of the names of candidates for

office in advance of the May elections

"Even mild electioneering", he stated,

"would be preferable to the present

inertia."

"I am a democrat with a small

'd'," he continued, "and so am in com
plete accord with an electoral sys-

Staging a stirring ninth inning, last-

ditch rally, the Polar Bear baseballers

outslugged Northeastern, 13 to 11, in

a hotly contested game at Huntington
Field, Brookline, Friday

Two runs behind in the final stanza,

the Bowdoin baseballers suddenly

the hall, Herbie Hempel sm

tion's Presentation

PARKER, PHILOON TO
HAVE LEAD ROLES

Dress Rehearsal Causes Play

to Receive Favorable

Comment

m
empel smashing out

a hom\ run and the rest of the team
batting fiercely to collect a two run,

enduring lead. Although Capt. Davie

Means was hard hit by the Boston
men, the seventeen White bingles were
good enough to put the game in the

bag.

Wellsmen Rally in Ninth
With one gone in the Bowdoin ninth,

Al Kent singled through the box and
came home as Herb Hempel poled a

homer to deep center field, tying the

score at 11 -all. Letourneau, hurling

for the Huskies, retired the next bat-

ter, but Capt. Davie Means singled to

right. Letourneau hit George Bennett
with a pitched ball and Art Stone

singled to score Means. Pinch hitter

Hubert Shaw followed with another

single, scoring Bennett for the final

run of the game and victory. *

The Huskies used two pinch hitters

in the last of the ninth, but Doug
Walker, relieving Means on the Bow-
doin mound, set them down in order,

fanning Gallagher and Kramer.
Hempel led the Polar Bears' attac*.

with two singles and a home run,

while Means also clicked a homer and
a single. Bowdoin made 17 hits, while

the Huskies reached Means (or 12 in
eight innings.

Kins started hurling for Northeast-
ern, but retired in the sixth after Bow-
doin put him in a hole, Art Stone's
single, scoring Hempel, putting the
visitors ahead, 6-5.

Burdell greeted the incoming Le-
tourneau with a triple,, scoring Ben-
nett and Stone, Kihs having walked
Bennett before Stone's hit. Jack Mc-
Leod doubled to center field to send in

(Continued on page 6)

"CoMHnt-

Departing into the field of light

comedy for the first time, the College

Players will present P. G. Wode-
house's adaptation of "The Play's the

Thing", a riotous farce by Ferenc
Molnar, during the Ivy houseparties,

under the auspices of the Masque and
Gown.

In a dress rehearsal at the

Barn Chamber two weeks ago,

the comedy received loud acclaim

from the few who saw it, but its

presentation before an Ivy audi-

ence was hampered by the fact

that the Ivy program had already

been made out, leaving no place

for a play. President Sills'

statement that "the college could

not afford not to have this play

produced", spurred the players to

further efforts, until the date was
tentatively set for Friday night,

May 26, to take place before the

formal gym dance. The dance
committee has agreed to set the

time of the gym dance from 11

to 4,. (subject to the approval of

the college authorities) so the

play may be given.

Although negotiations were at-

tempted with Oliver F. Cutts, athletic

director of Bates College, to have the

Ivy Day baseball game played Friday
morning, leaving the afternoon open

for "The Play's the Thing", it

tmTeorThegame. The rVy
tee, however, has cooperated to set
its stamp of approval on the presen-
tation.

Philip G. Parker, president of the
Masque and Gown, was optimistic
about the presentation when he said
"The cooperation already received
has been very gratifying. The Ivy
Committee has cooperated insofar as
it has been able. The difficulties en-
countered seemed insurmountable;
however, in view of the added impetus
given by the president's statement,
with the unanimous approval of
those who saw the dress^rehearsal it

seems indicated that the Masque and
Gown can do no better than to pro-
duce this play, to reestablish its

weakened prestige".

A year's run in New York starting
November 3, 1926, is in itself the best
commendation the play can have. The
New York critics praised it highly,
however. Gilbert Gabriel, in the Sun,
called it "a wittily garnished bit of
sex-souffle." Alan Dale, in the Amer-
ican, said "It is always funny and al-
ways witty, gorgeously absurd and
unpretentiously novel." "The audience
doubled up; straightened out and
doubled up again. Here is a play
which should rank as one of the best
of the season's successes from every
angle", said Garrick in the Evening
Journal.

J. Brooks Atkinson, writing for the
Times, gave a slightly more detailed
criticism:* "'The Play's the Thing' is

written by a superb playwright who
—like his prototype, Sandor Turai

—

set's life and individuals in terms of
the theatre, and who understands per-
fectly the fragile relation between
character, situation and audience.
Keenly as Molnar must have enjoyed
the creation of this fluffy bauble, he
wrote it no .less for the enjoyment of
audiences. Long years of experience

I Continued on pag* S)

Reporter Stumbles On Old Campus
Memorial To Hyde, Kellogg, McBain
A trait which • a great many of Once outside the reporter set out

those who have placed memorials in search of a new discovery but was
about the college, seem to have pos- soon halted by carelessly stumbling
sessed, is the hiding of their marks over a granite slab upon which was
of remembrance in obscure places.; carved the name Anna. This memo

H. D. GIBSON RESIGNS
FROM COUNCIL CHAIR

According to an announcement by

President Sills last Thursday Harvey

Dow Gibson '02 of New York City,

chairman of the Athletic Council, has
unconditionally resigned from his

post, this resignation to take effect

at the time of the annual meeting inPROCTOR POSTS GO
to eight jraww

:

2K^;X*:?££fcz;. %,*J?3 Sft5l.
,t32£i*~3 <»!-*****!i

one is constantly stumbling upon

Eight members of the class of 1934
j

some memorial which up to that time

were selected by the dean and ap- !
he has not noticed,

proved by the 'acuity as dormitory: thought in mind that an Orient re

proctors for next year, according to

an announcement issued by the col-

lege office today. '

The juniors who will have the

porter set forth upon a diligent

search for obscure memorials. In or-

der to procure an informal itinerary

of his proposed travels, he first

monitorial duties for next year are sought out the Alumni Secretary, who
as follows: Byron Stevens Davis,

Concord. N. H., Alpha Delta Phi;

Herbert Karl Hempel, Essex, Mass., doin.

always has an unlimited knowledge of

facts and features concerning Bow-

non-fraternity; James Ernest Guptill,

Fryeburg, Alpha Tau' Omega; Blake
Tewksbury, Cumberland Mills, Chi
Psi; Carl Adolf Ackerman, Swamp-
scott, Mass., Theta Delta Chi; Thurs-

ton Bradford Sumner, Somerviile,

Mass., Delta Upsilon; Thurman Au

After possessing himself with bits

of valuable information, he had just

begun to descend the stairway when
a large bronze plaque on the opposite

wall attracted his attention. It was
the memorial to Parker Cleaveland,
hi* observation, who was a fo;mer

gust Larson, Machias, Delta Kappa member of the Bowdoin faculty, after

Epsilon; Charles Henry McKenney, whom the Cleaveland cabinet was
Wellesley Hills, Mass., Beta Theta PL I named.

which iutve been erected' to this un- '
constitution of the Council, under

fortunate lady. In spite of her many i which he assumed its Chairmanship,
interments Anna lives on, or perhaps has been in operation sufficiently

it's only her specter which haunts the
, iong to show its- worth and that the

undergraduate math students. i Chairmanship should be assumed by

Rounding the corner of Massachu- someone nearer to Brunswick and
setts Hall he noticed another bronze with more time available for attend-

tablet which was so mellowed with ance at meetings and for active par-

age that it blended with the wall and ticipation in the work of the Council,

almost escaped his observation. This This decision of Mr. Gibson's does,

one was to Elijah Kellogg, the author by no means, sever him from active

of novels for boys/who died in 1901. participation in affairs of the college.

In the North End of Maine Hall In addition to being the Chairman of

the reporter discovered another the Athletic Council, he has been, for

bronze tablet placed there in memory many years. Chairman of the Finance

of James C. McBaine by former resi- Committee and a member of the

dents of the hall. "Jim", as he was Board of Trustees. It is hoped by the

known, was janitor of Maine Hall college that while he resigns the

from 1906 until 1909. and was head Chairmanship of the Athletic Council,

janitor of the College from 1909 un- he will at least retain a seat therein

til 1920. i «o that his advice may yet be avail-

Cominuw on pac* 6 i
able to the department.

J
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For the first tin* in many years, a separate committee on Ivy

Day has been appointed, to work apart from the Prora Committee.

Acting on suggestions tendered aeVmeeting of junior class repre-

sentatives with the President some months ago, this committee

plans to revive the ancient and fcsjiorable custom of ceremonial

observation of Ivy Day. A well-ordered program will succeed the

hit-or-miss affairs of previous years which have drawn so much

unfavorable criticism. The idea friust be impressed on juniors—
both party-goers and others— that Ivy Day is theirs, and atten-

dance, while not compulsory, is at least a point of class honor.

Student Council Re-Organization

Consideration of the charges brought against the Student Coun-

cil last week have resulted in the crystallizing of three definite

views. In the first place, fraternity politics at Bowdoin are too

strong to insure a fair election if names of Council nominees were

published in advance. Secondly, opinion is general that "some-

thing ought tp be done" to insure a workable organization. And

lastly, the elective system is most desirable tea majority of under-

graduates. ?

Any plan for re-organization of the Student Council should

emanate from the student body as a whole, so with this in mind,

The Orient proposes a method, subject to modification or amend-

ment by any undergraduate. The composite plan will then be

drafted into completed form, published in the issue of May 24, and

put up for campus-wide referendum at the elections the following

week.

If interest is widespread enough, as casual questioning reveals

it must be, a Student Council may be devised which will contain all

the better elements of the present completely electoral system, and

at the same time provide better representation and broader facili-

ties for undergraduate action. THE OBIENT has no axe to grind in

this move for reform ; but as the organ for student opinion, it seeks

to change a self-admitted deficiency in campus administration.

Suggestions are desired, for they are indispensable to a judicial

resolution of the problem. If anything, the expression of general

undergraduate thought in THE Orient has been hampered by the

reticence of the student body.

The projected plan as outlined thia week should provide a Stu-

dent Council in which every element of campus life has adequate

representation. The charge that publications would have too

great a'voice in the new senate is nullified by allowing only one

member from the combined journals; non-fraternity interests,

hitherto unattended, will be represented ; and there will !>e one dele-

gate to the Council from each of the other important activities.

Athletic interests will receive a justly proportionate share of

the proposed organization. A major and a minor letter holder will

be accorded a seat. And working on the assumption that the most

prominent men of the college are generally outstanding sportsmen,

the two members-at-large (who would also be president and vice-

president of the new Council) would bolster up the undergraduate

athletics representation.

The objection that activity leaders are just the men who have

little time to devote to campus reform and government, The

Orient hastens to point out that if an electoral unit (comprising an

activity in itself) desires adequate representation in matters which

may affect it, the voting members will take care to choose a man
who has sufficient time.

As offered in The Orient this week, the draft of Student Coun-

cil re-organization is a matter subject to popular opinion as to

change or modification. In the forthcoming election, power to ac-

cept or reject the new plan will rest entirely with the undergrad-

uates. Agreed that no scheme for student government can be per-

fect, this project seems at least more feasible than any other meth-

od yet suggested.

"The Play's The Thing"

When President Sills remarked that "the college cannot afford

not to give a play at Ivy", he was expressing the sentiments of

many undergraduates. Aside from the fact that The Play's the

Thing is ideal houseparty entertainment and a production well cal-

culated to regain Masque'and Gown's somewhat dwindled pres

tig©; it would be a mistake to allow this phase of Ivy Week to be

omitted. With very little trouble the omission of houseparty plays

could become a habit, and in time the prize spots on the yearly cal-

endar for dramatic production be quite forgotten.

Masque and Gown's earlier intimation that it would not present

a play this May lost the usual Ivy Day niche on the program for

the players. There remains the proposed time, Friday evening—
between the house dinners and the gym dance.

At the Barn Chamber previews two enthusiastic audiences

hailed the sprightly comedy as "the best thing Masque and Gown
has done in years." From the point of view of entertainment, The

P/ai/'.s the Thing is admirably chosen, and should be supported

generously.

A CARTOONIST'S JIBS AT YOUTH —
AND A DEFENSE

There appeared in the Boston HERALD last Monday, a cartoon by

one Orr, of the Chicago TRIBUNE. In a series of five lightning

sketches, Mr. Or.- proceeded to damn the "Teaching of Our Youth",

quite effectively on four major points: Music, Art, Literature, and

Progress.
.

In the first drawing he depicted two very scatterbrained young-

sters hi-de-doing vigorously before a radio from which emitted

blatant strains of "iaxz imported from darkest Africa". In the

second, an artist was pointing out his 'futuristic efforts in painting

and sculpture to s highly dumbfounded — but interested— youth. In

the third, aa excited boy was perched on the edge of a library chair

reading a book plainly labelled "Filth". All around him, heaped

high, were magazines and volumes, each entitled "Filth"; tucked in

a far corner was a department reserved for "movie scenarios". In

the fourth, a wall-eyed college professor was expounding communism
to a student, while in the distance passed a crude ox -cart driven by a

bewhiskered peasant.
This whole was capped by the grand finale whose legend read sar-

castically: "We ought to develop a great civii.ation in a couple of

generations". The American eagle, in a pin-feathery condition, strode

the ground, while Uncle Sam and Miss Columbia, wearing aborigine

guise (and looking very seedy and demented in the bargain) scratched

their beads dubiously.

WHAT DOES ALL THIS PROVE?
The average college undergraduate looked at his paper Monday

morning, and for a moment was assailed by a guilty feeling. Perhaps,

he mused, we ARE going toward this frightful goal. On the surface

of things, it rooks quite plausible, for young men and women have
shown a disagreeable tendency to mutter "Hot-cha-cha" on frequent

occasions. (But then he thought a little more deeply into the matter.
Jazz has been replaced to a large extent by modern music, and the

term JAZZ has come to mean that- type of distorted syncopation
peculiar to the earlier Twenties.)
Certain artistic ebullitions which the contemptuous Mr. Orr dubbed

"modern art swiped from the Eskimo and the Liberian" would seem
to be attracting an undue percentage of talented youth. But again,

this is not quite true. Every artistic center has always had its little

coterie of gay fantastic*, ready to argue cubism and the theory of
absurd dimensions at the drop of the hat. The Greenwich Village
complex is a thing born in a few eccentrics. And modernism in paint-
ing and sculpture seems not to have made any remarkable progress
so far aa young people in this Twentieth Century are concerned.
The literature that the cartoonist labels "Filth" must be the out-

pourings of that minority school of pornography which pieces to-
gether bits of pseudo-Rabelaisianisms for the lending-library trade.
On the whole, the trend in American letters is on the upgrade, as the
brilliant works of young Mr. James Gould Coazens, young Miss Mar-
jory Rinnans Rawlings, young Mr. George Anthony Weller, and the
late young Mr. Hart Crane, all amply testify. Side-glances through
the forbidden keyhole have always persisted in the confines -of litera-
ture; but today, as always, they are kept in the hinterland of the
not-quite-decent.

Perhaps all people who have lost the undergraduate (hay ! even the
young alumnus') point of view believe that college professors are a
malicious race of propagandists striving to subvert a healthy race of
young Rotsrians to communism. Three years at a liberal arts college
have failed to convince the writer that this is the truth, at any rate.
If academic hails can convey something of political idealism to a
younger generation, so much the better. The world has been too filled
with backwater statecraft and economic prestidigitation. Surely no
accredited college professor slips his spectacles a little cock-eved over
one side of his face, and then proceeds to enviai .n the glories that
are distinctly NOT the U. S. S. R.!
The thinking young man of 1933 cannot quite agree with the mis-

anthropic Mr. Orr of the Chicago TRIBUNE. We wish he couidhaw* kewwe «f <fce- •rakm at the Institute of Modern Literature
last month, for the visitors at that time apparently departed with a
real assurance in coming American manhood. A Mr. Jonathan Swift,
back m

i

172a, damned the human race quite convincingly for being themost odious tribe of little insects that a benign Nature ever suffered
to creep the earth. Over two centuries later, however, these same
little insects have built themselves great towers of marble, fast trains,
automohtles. and ships of steel. The insects fly in the air in aero!
planes, while a cartoonist bends his nose over his desk to describe

descendin
* I**""" "8 communism to which the world m rapidly

Intercollegiate
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In the very teeth of the suffrage
movement a miracle has happened at

Eastern Carolina Teacher's College.

The co-ed editor, co-ed business man-
ager, and president of the co-ed club
are all men.

A University of Missouri editor in

a recent speech, stated his preference
of a cow to a saxophone, because in

addition to making the same noise,

the cow gives milk.

A professor at Loyola, Baltimore,
is said to have written a complete un-
abridged version of the Bible, by us-
ing abbreviations on a single sheet

of paper, eight by ten inches. That
should be helpful in morning chapel.

After 112 years of devotion to the
classical standards, Amherst College
has recently abolished Latin as a re-
quirement for admission.

Ten married men in a public speak-
ing class at Fenn College, Cleveland,
asked to be allowed to bring their

wives to class for tuition and a half
per couple. The dean answered the
request: "Any married man who has
the courage to train his wife to speak
ever more fluently than she does now
should be congratulated. Your studies
must have given you unusual self-con-

fidence, and you deserve a reward.
Bring your wives along on the terms
you proposed ..."

The only remaining building of

Ruston College is now being made
into an apartment house. Besides

serving as a college dormitory and
music department, the building has
been used as a railroad station, a
hotel, and a private home.

The Cadet Journal, St. Joseph's

College, Hays, Kansas, recently pub-
lished the plainest cartoon in the his-

tory of collegiate journalism. It con-

sisted of a two column white space in

the center of which was a single black

dot. The cut line read: "The Turning
Point". They didn't claim it to be an
actual photograph—probably merely
an artist's conception.

MUSTARD AND CRESS
WrVe been out in the wilderness wrestling with our soul. We downed it

very handily, getting about twelve falls in the first half hour, and now we can
tell you what the squabble was about. We wanted to take a cross sectiop of

local opinion with a view to finding out .what was considered a good use to

which the local Fidelity Trust Building might be put, now that banking has

fallen out of favor as an avocation. Our soul wanted us to do nothing of the

kind, feeling that in the merry month of May we should remind people only

of the pleasant things in life. But we won rather neatly, as we have already

said, and here is the voice of public opinion, speaking fr^m the editorial rooms
of the Bowdoin ORIENT, but expressing purely partisan thoughts in the

time-honored fashion:
Reopening as a beer garden 422 votes

Dissenting opinions included making the place into a Senior dormitory, be-

cause of its convenier.ee to the theaterand Mill street; making it into a faculty

bachelors' club for semi-similar reasons; making it into the swankest small-

town jail in Maine; making it into a government liquor dispensary; making it

into a Little Theater; making it into a covered hockey-rink. Mustard and
Cress has no ideas on the subject, by special request of the copyright owners.

*. • a •
'

After the pop pop concert at Old Orchard the other night one of
the lavria from this jazz-marl institution dropped in at one of the

resort's drug stores for a bite to eat. As he was munching away he
entered into conversation with another diner who was -all decked out
ia blue clothes and a star. "Yes", yessed the officer, "we heard the
noise, but we figgered that it was just firecrackers".

* * * *

The importance of having a faculty adviser who will lead the brethren along
the paths of righteousness cannot be too strongly emphasized. When we note
the tendency of undergraduates to imitate those whom they admire, our
imagination knows no bounds. Lately we have been remarking the increasing
number of bicycles around the precincts of Delta Kappa Epsilon. A good job,

and well done, Prof. Little, but dont you think that Alpha Delta Phi is sort of

on the spot with a Packard to live up to ? And then there's the strange case
of the Sigma Nu brothers who are stuck with the traditional Government
major, and the maestro in Europe!

* a • *

Speaking <> f the maestro aforesaid, the following item has been
relayed to us by an ex- Bowdoin man who has recently been in Geneva.
It seems that the bey ws»s standing in line at an American Express
office when he saw a face that seemeri familiar. He asked the clerk
to tell him who the man might be, saying that he thought he had met
him somewhere in America. In rather fractured English the' clerk
replied superbly that the gentleman in question COULD not be. an
American, because he did "ot s!>eak decent English. The name* on
•le which met the startle*? gaze of our hero was— Orren C. Hormell.
Bearing in mini* the Government 1-2 lectures aa'1 gestures, we con-
sider this a gross slander on the part of the Am. Ex. people, and we
intend to start a crusade about it in our Summer volume.

«

.

* * •

Speaking of crusades, and feeling that we might as well back the editorial
policy of this paper when we can do so without losing our leputation for being
right, we call delighted interest to the problem of helping the Student Council
to attain a position of some importance. As the first step we suggest that
someone interested in the gruesome details of research make an attempt to
find out whether or not the student governing organization has a constitution.
At the present waiting nobody seems to know.

» * • *

We are of the opinion that it is very hard to be fuany when major
work is surrounding not only the writer, but also a goodly percentage
of his readers. That is one opinion we can get across east!y

.

P R O and CON
(A section devoted to correspondence on matters academic and oth-

columns )

**'' n°' re8pon8 'b,e for opinions expressed in these

Depression Houseparty

Lest supporters of Bowdoin College become alarmed at what

may seem to be overemphasis of its social aspect, certain features

of the approaching Ivy Houseparty ought to be made public. In

two weeks, Bowdoin will be enjoying its second houseparty of this

academic year; but Bowdoin men will be bearing in mind that 1933

is distinctly a depression year. The fact is as inescapable as death

and taxes, for every phase of Ivy this year bears testimony to it.

The dance orchestra for the formal ball will cost something

like one-half of what the 1932 Ivy band did; corsages 'and party

favors have been voted out as they were during the two preceding

years. In the individual fraternity house festivities there is a

note of more cautious enjoyment ; generally speaking the expenses

have been reduced by about one-third over last year's.

SENIOR ASSESSMENT ! '"8 constructive measures, or any
Dear Sir-

!

marked mental aggressiveness. He
,. '

.

: "** managed to remain here for a con-
it seems to me that a senior assess- ,

siderable time keeping up his classment of $15 is too much in a time like i
work in spite of long and tiresome

the present and merely shows a care- afternoons at practice. He has ac-
less disregard for existing conditions, quired sufficient skill at hi3 game to
Several hundred dollars spent in dec- win it occasionally. You in turn direct
orating the gymnasium may be all your organ of leadership to his praise,
very well, but in the end it's the same; He has played to win or for the sport
building.

| f it Hia eyeg are not g |ue( , on the
If only those seniors who wished to

1 grandstand — he knows better. Often
go to the commencement dance bought :

be leaves his contests with the gleeful
tickets—instead of the college quaint- chuckle of victory running through
ly levying the money—those in charge him, but who can forget his almost
would be more interested in economic- tearfuhdisappointments in defeat? He
ing than in calling an apathetic class nafi earned his place in the feelings of
meeting to let them do as they please. tne responsive group of young men

F. R. H '33 !

lna* we are" ^e does no* become ab-
i '_ "

'
|
normal until the headline writers of

major i PTTPot! I > our Paper cover him with the weird

t *u ^ LferrERk adjectives they so subtly glean from
°
A
t,"e ^'tor:

!
the sports page of our daily news-

Altnough the talk of "extending the ' papers. We, that same responsive
major letter to too many sports" un- : group of young men, elect our athlete
doubtedly has its strong points, there to the Student Council because we-like
has been one oversight in the award-

j

him. We think he deserves his pass to
ing of letters for wihter sports that I the theatre. We are sure if he thought
is so flagrant it cannot be overlooked, it worth while he could handle our in-

In the national A.A.U. indoor track ! terclass brawls. We have justly rec-
meet at New York in February, Ray I ognized him for his athletic spirit, and
McLaughlin and Phil Good earned in return we ask to be allowed to carry
third and fourth places in the 65 on in our own quiet way. We live with
meter high hurdles. For this feat

i
the Bowdoin sportsman (call him what

they were awarded special encircled you will ) he is our friend, and if at

Sixty men at Eastern Illinois State
Teachers College, Charleston, are

banded to promote what is known as

the 50-5T) club. It's the old idea of

the Dutch-treat date with a new
name. The theory is that "by shar-

ing exneftses^jnore students can at-

tend more TBCml functions." Inquir-

ing of co-eds, "Do Dutch-treat dates

cheapen either the girl who 'chips in*

or the man who allows her to do it?"

the answer appears to be "no". The
University of Wisconsin was probably

the first school to popularise this 50-

50 plan that promises to gain more
favor every day.

When the recent holiday went into

effect the average student fortune at
Lehigh was $1.15. The* freshmen boast-

ed of having the most money while

the seniors were last with an average
of sixty cents apiece.

WILDER T0 ADDRESS
R. I. ALUMNI CLUB

A meeting of the Rhode Island

Alumni Association is scheduled to be
held at Providence on Friday, May
19, under the guidance of its presi-

dent, Harold A. Andrews, '14. Final
plans for the meeting1 have not yet

been made, but it is expected that the

Alumni Secretory, Philip S. Wilder,

will represent the college at the gath-

ering and that he will show the mov-
ing pictures which were carried on

his Western trip.

CONFERENCES CALL
AWAY DEAN, PREXY

any time his problems become ours he
can help us or we can help him. (Aa
for the picture in the "Bugle", it ia
not a bad picture— one of the best,
in truth.)

Some of the outstanding catch
phrases of last week's editorial pro-
vide the best means of attacking your
plea for bigger, better, and more stu-
dent government. You said:

1. "... Bowdoin campus leaders
V?

B's. In the national A.A.U. indoor
swimming meet fit New York in
March, Clinton Osborne earned fourth
place in the high board diving. For
this Osborne received no recognition.
He did not even receive a minor let-
ter.

There is absolutely no distinction
between the two meets. They are so
exactly parallel that Beard; who won
the high hurdles at New York, was
second in the Olympics, and Degenev,
who won the diving, received second

|

ma '' really become leaders,

place in that event in Los Angeles. |

2. "Responsible men must be
There is no doubt about the fact that chosen, and for once fraternity oolites
McLaughlin and Good earned their, an<i hero-worship must be cast aside."

special recognition, but there is noj 3. "The undergraduate governing
plausible reason why Osborne should i body: By taking in hand the adminis-
not receive exactly the same award,

i tration of all interfraternity prob-
All three competed for Bowdoin, and

j
lems, ..."

all three scored ooints for Bowdoin In the nvene order allow my sim-
in the most severe competition Amer-! ple comment on these strong points.

g.«*!"fr *»"**
J

'* my ^t F««t, number three: After four years
that all three, not merely two, should; on the Bowdoin campus I am prone to

conclude (no one need agree neces-

sarily) that fraternities in general

On Saturday, April 29th, the Dean
attended a meeting of the New Eng-
land Certificate Board held in Bos-

ton. Mass. He also attended a meet-
ing of the Maine Principals Associa-

tion held last Friday in Augusta. On
next Saturday, he plans to go again
to Boston for a meeting of the deans
of the Eastern colleges.

On Tuesday, May 2nd, President

Sills went to Cambridge, Mass., to

speak before a religious conference.

His subject was, "Religion in the Col-

leges".

On the 13th, he plans to go to Prov-
idence, R. I., to attend a meeting of

the Modem Language Association.

One morning a week senior stu-, A recent survey has brought to
dents of the economics class of Uni-j light the specifications for the cham-
versity of Rochester are furnished : pion exam sitter: Weight, 170 pounds;
free lunches by the professor.

, p^, thumb 2 M inches . ^^ fin .

' ger, 3 1-4 inches; glance to the side,
A graduate at Vassar who has 8 feet; n of Wni8pered querv , ti

taken up the study of risibility and ite
i . 4 .7 - rn

M
.

variations, claimi that five articula-
feet

=
capacity of pony, 50 words per

tions are sufficient to cover the range square inch; hat size, 5 3-4.—Tower,
of human laughter.

,

"Hee-hee" conveys the hiss andi no vatt xmr<rt a vsvn*
sneer of a trickishly gained victory. UK) YUU NEED A JOB7
"Hey-hey" is characteristic of thei- ... ... . .1
gallant victor who enjoys a pure Selling a small household appliance?

hearted laugh. "Hoo-hoo" is expres- Immediate profits and an income next
sive of contempt at a worsted wretch fall if you want it Write — The
who is now at our mercy. "Ho-ho" i?Raresee Company, General P. O. Box
a scoff of exultation. "Ha-ha
disgust.

marks
61, New York City.

•iPf'wpil il

_s\-«

be honored with special recognition.

1935.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Dear Mr. Editor:
The Bowdoin athlete—is he a brain-

have a too difficult time governing
themselves. Is your group of respon-
sible men, granted that they are such k

less man? You seem to think he is! *©ing to help any? This brings us to

unable to cope with conditions involv- number two. If the hero, with his

complacent going * through - the • no-

tions, will not do^ who will take hia

place. Boldly I insert what I read
between the lines. These men must be
possessed of some intellectual curi-

osity or must have their finger in the
press pie— possibly both. You have
two societies cut to your pattern, Pi

Delta Epsilon and Ibis. An excellent
but neglected chance for your sup-
pressed intellectual minority to air it-

self, yet you feel that not being mem-
bers of a better and stronger student
council is being left in the cold. Num-
ber one remains. 1 am forced to an-
swer it with a trite but obvious truism.
If any situation, is sufficiently serious

it will produce a leader. If that is not
so you are wrong too, unless your idea
is to train your intelligential under-
graduates to their positions on your
super-student council.

This points to my manifest conclu-
sion. Live and let live; the wronged
can, if they wish, take care of them-
selves. How? Our Dean is a despot
—benevolent and human nevertheless.
Any group of students sutfering an in-

justice in the hand* of the college ad-
ministrative policy or any outside in-

fluence can go to the Dean to find out

what is wrong and what is to be done
about it. They will find out, and if

they have a good case they will get
action. We all know that to be true.

In relation to this I might say that the
stewards' tangle, that you spoke of,

should have been settled by the stew-
ards. You taunt, saying, what is going
to happen when the Dean goes on his

sabbatical? Answer: You are too far

ahead of the times to be practical.

.».. _ DANIEL KRAVSE '33.

Vocal cords

made of coal!
Typical of Western Electric care and precision

in manufacturing Bell Telephone apparatus, is the

making of the transmitter button which transforms

spoken words into electrical impulses.

This transmitter button—the telephone's vocal

cords—contains coat Only a tine grade of se-

lected anthracite, specially treated, is suited for

this delicate work. First !the coal is ground into

fine granular form— next it is carefully sifted and

washed. Then, after being roasted in special ovens,

it is put into the transmitter button. Approxi-

mately 50,000 tiny grains must go into each button

—too few or too many would impair transmission.

Such infinite care with "little things" is one rea-

son why Bell System apparatus serves so faithfully.

BELL SYSTEM

®
TELEPHONE HOMB ONB NIGHT BACH WEEK
. . . LOWER RATES AFTER EIGHT-THIRTY
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT tHREE

ORIENf FAVORS REVISAL OF STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION PLAN

i

CUMBERLAND
Wed. and Thurs. - May 10 and 11

42nd STREET
• with •

Warner Baxter • Debe Daniels

,
- also -

News and Sport Reel

Fri. and Sat. - May 12 and 13

KING KONG
- with •

Fay Wray - Robert Armstrong

- also -

News and Comedy

Mon. a=d Tues. • May 15 and 16

CAVALCADE
- with •

Give Brook • Diana Wynward

- also -

News and Pictorial

REV. DANIEL EVANS
ADDRESSES SUNDAV
CHAPEL ON "TRUTH"

"No Substitute for Love ot

Man for Woman,*' Says

Chapel Speaker

Significance Of Chapel's Stained
Glass Windows Reverts To Bible

LITERARY EFFORTS
FROM ALL CLASSES
FORIVYDAYOUni

"A History of Beer," Novel

Feature Written by

Nathan Fuller

A decidedly more representative
number of the Quill than has hereto-
fore been presented this year, will be
issued on Ivy Day, with contributions
by two juniors, two sophomores, and
three freshmen who have not previous-
ly written for the magazine.
More short stories and verse than

usual will feature this final issue of
the year. Two new contributors,
Mason D. Bryant, Jr., '35 and Law-
rence S. Hall '36, will have short
Btories published. Editor-in-Chief
Samuel S. Davis, Jr., is presenting a
sketch, and a travel article is written
by James E. Bassett "M. Frederick
Mann '36 has also written a short
story, while M. Chandler Redman has
prepared an analytical article.

More new talent is to be found in

the verse department, where poems
will appear by Robert W. Harrington,
Jr., '34 and Benson V. Beneker '36.

The issue will contain additional verse
by Editor Davis, John V. Schaffner,
3rd, '36, and Arthur M. Stratton '35,

the latter of whom will also contribute

Often when one tires of pandering
upon the artistic qualities of the
mural paintings opposite him in the
Chapel, his eyes seek a higher level

and fall upon the row of colored win-
dows which run along the top of the
wall on each side of the nave. On
doing this the keenest observer will
notice that the design of each of these
windows is surmounted by a circle in
which there is a representation of
some religious symbol. Each symbol
which appears in the windows on one
side of the wall is duplicated in those
of the opposite side.

Once an Orient reporter had no-
ticed these symbols his curiosity be-
came aroused, and he decided to seek
out the significance of each. After
having searched in a book or two on
theological doctrine without avail, he
finally went to consult a member of
the clergy who informed him of what
he desired. V

Taken From Scripture

The pair of windows, nearest the
gallery, have at their top the first and
last letters of the Greek alphabet,
and are in reference to the passage
from the boqk of Revelation: "I am
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the end, the first and the last". The
next pair have the design of an open
book which, of course, represents the
Holy Scriptures. After much scru-
tiny the reporter decided that the de-
sign in the circle of the following pair

|

of windows was the letters "l.H.S."
I

which, he found, were the abbrevia-
I tion for the Latin of the phrase

—

"Jesus Savior of Men". Next in suc-
!
cession were the pair of windows con-

MOLNAR COMEDY

IS TO BE STAGED

AT HOUSEPARTY

three sketches.
An essay on the personalities of the '

taining the symbol of the Lamb, sig

recent literature institute will be sub- ;
nifying Christ, the Lamb of God.

Discussing love, beauty, and truth,

the Rev. Daniel Evans, D.D., deliv-

ered an address in Sunday Chapel.

"All mankind has been impressed by

Christ's ordeal in the wilderness", Dr.

Evans said.

Philosophers, saints, and sinners

have all felt the force of this great

episode in the history of religion and
of the world, said the speaker. Jesus
had gone into the wilderness to re-

flect on the greatness and magnitude
of his mission in life and to decide on
how he should carry out this duty.

In this period of fasting be not only
consecrated his soul but he concen-
trated his mind on the project ahead
of him. When temptation came to
Him He said "Men do not live by
bread alone but by every word of
God". Love is the finest word by
which mankind lives. "There is no
substitution in this life for the pure
love of man for woman. Love and
friendship are the greatest elements
of human happiness and contentment
of the soul. When sometimes one
wonders how people can live happily
far removed 'from civilization one
mast remember that it is their home
and where the home is there is love.
It is the nearest place to heaven."

Beauty Necessary
In discussing- the second element of

his talk Dr. Evans stated that beauty
is necessary for the soul's satisfac-
tion. The beauty of nature elevates
the soul of man. Appreciation of beau-
ty makes possible for him a happiness
that otherwise would be out of reach.
Once it appeals to him his entire life
is changed. All the man-els of poetry
and of the other arts are within his
grasp.

The third and vital force, Dr.
Evans explained, is the hunger for
truth. It is this, this passion to under-
stand, that distinguishes human be-
ings from one another. It drives them
to

^
seek throughout their Uvea.

It is a noble ambition, the search for
truth, and it is vital to the satisfac-
tion of the soul.

mitted by Schaffner, and a novel fea-
ture of the number will be "A History
of Boer", by Nathan C. Fuller '35. Of
the other articles submitted, some of
which are needed to complete the is-

sue, those to be published have not
been decided upon as yet. A complete
index will be published in the next
issue.

D. U. LECTURER, J. P.

BAXTER, TO SPEAK

ON "DISARMAMENT"

Harvard History Professor

to Lecture Tonight in

Memorial Hall

HORSESHOE TOURNEY
PLANNED BY UNION

The grand old game of horseshoe
pitching will return to its own at

Bowdoin next week when the contest

planned by the Moulton Union gets

under way. The battle is scheduled to

begin on May 18, with any undergrad-

uate eligible to compete.

The contest, which will be conduct-

ed on the same system as tennis pair-

ings, will be the first in modern Bow-
doin history, and there are a consider-

able number of undergraduates al-

ready interested. The entries close
Wednesday night May 17. There will
be no entry fee, but a cup will be
given to the winner by the Union.

RECORD RETURN IN

OVERSEER BALLOT

Delta Upsilon has secured Profes-

gor James Phinney Baxter, nephew
of former Governor Percival P. Bax-

ter of Maine, and a member of the

history department at Harvard Uni-

versity to speak this evening for the

annual D.U. Lectureship. Tho sub-

ject of his lecture is "The Recent

American Policy with Regard to

Naval Disarmament", and it will be

delivered at 8.15 in Memorial Hall.

Although Governor Baxter is a

Bowdoin man, having graduated in

the class of '98, Mr. James Baxter is

not. However he had teen a resident

of Portland for many years prior to

his engagement at Harvard. Ir. spite

of the fact that Prof. Baxter is only

a young man, he is already a widely-

recognized authority on world nasal

affairs.

Tonight's lecture will mark another

of Delta Upsilon's yearly contribu-

tions to the intellectual life of the col-

lege provided for by a lectureship

fund. Last spring Mary Ellen Chase,

eminent short story writer and es-

sayist, spoke on "The Genius ^of

Thomas Hardy".

Following this pair are the win-
dows with the representation of the
Crown, symbolical of the Victory of
the Christian Life. A golden goblet is
the design in each of the next pair of
windows and signify the Communion
Chalice. Each of the two colored
windows nearest . the organ have in
their circle two superimposed tri-

angles which is the symbol of the
Trinity.

The Rose Window
Whether the undergraduate real-

izes it or not, the Chapel has a beau-
tiful rose window, which in former
days used to flood the nave with the
rays of the morning sun. When Mr.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis presented the or-
gan to the College, he stirred up a
moderate row among those who were
unwilling to sacrifice the interior
view of the rose window in order to
make room for the organ pipes.
Over the gallery there is another

colored window, which represents a
centurion in full armour. This was
given as a memorial to Albion Howe
of the class of 1865, brevetted cap-
tain in the United States Army. He
was slain in a recohnoitering party in
the Moduc War, the third alumnus to
fall in conflict with the Indians

have given him that supreme dra-

matic sense of anticipating, before

production, the effect of situation in

the theatre. He knows how to break

down the resistance of an audience,

how to surprise it with a quick twist

of the plot, how to tickle it with sub-

tle quips or blatant 'gags', how to sur-

feit it with amusement in the laot

scenes, so that, whatever the first im-

pressions may have been, it will go
home in a pleasant frame of mind.

Throughout the vagaries of 'The

Play's the Thing' the situation is un-

commonly fragile. Molnar always
keeps it in perfect dramatic balance."

In the original cast in New York,

the late Holbrook Blinn, Catherine

Dale Owen and Reginald Owen, all

stars in their own right, were the

principal characters. It was ad-

judged to be one of the "Ten Best

Plays of the Year", by Burns Mantle,

an outstanding critic.

The cast which will present it at

Ivy will be as follows.

Sandor Turai, a playwright,

Philip G. Parker *ab

Mansky, his collaborator,
Thurman Philoon '36

Bona Szabo, a prima donna,
Sally Childs

Almady, her suitor,

Stephen Merrill '35

Albert Adam, her fiance,

Joseph Skinner '36

Dwornitschek, the butler,

Edward G. Walker '36

Mell, Turai'a secretary,
Wyman Holmes '35

The play is directed by Ralph DeS.
Childs, while the staging will be done
by WilUam H. Perry "33, Albert P.

Madeira '33 and Paul Laidley *36.

SELECTION OF CAST
FOR COMMENCEMENT
PLAY ISANflOUNCED

Women's Parts Not Yet

Chosen; Rehearsals Begin

This Week

IVY COMMITTEE SETS

NEW STANDARDS FOR
DAFSJEREMONIES

Exercises and Ceremonies to

Begin at 1.15 Friday at

Art Building

Student Opinion To Form
Drafts For Referendum

PRESIDENT FAVORS
RENEWED ACTIVITY

IN STUDENT GOVT
With the question of the Masque

and Gown presentation, "The Play's]

the Thing", still partially undecided,!

the Ivy Committee, headed by Gordon!

Gillett, has planned a definite pro-|

gram, which is much different froii:!

those of previous years.

After a procession from the chapel 1

to the Art Building, the Ivy Day Ex-
j

ercises will commence at 1.15 p.m.!

with the class poem by James C.

Freeman. Lawson Odde will next
present the ode. Following this will

be the presentation of the wooden
spoon to the popular man, Carl. A.

Ackermann, by Charles W. Allen, the
class president. Fourth on the Exer-
cise Program, something new for Ivy
Day, several humorous presentations
will be given by various members of

the class. The Oration, by Carlj

Weber, wiH precede the final cere-

mony, the planting of the ivy.

At 2 o'clock will take place the ex-

hibition Bowdoin-Bates* basebal)

,

game, which was in former years
j

scheduled for the morning* The Ivyj

Ball will probably begin at 10 p.m.

and continue to 3 a.m.
Larger attendance at the Ivy Day

Exercises is expected this year be-

cause of the changes. Doing away
with caps and gowns, and the hu-
morous presentations on the Exercise
Program, will make the ceremony less

formal. The fact that the exercises,

will be held outdoors, if the weather
will permit, should encourage attend-

1

ance, too.

(Ooattraaa tran Tmm 1)

tions must be retained in some man-
The Student Council should pre-

sent an adequate cross-section of

campus life, in order that when stu-

dent opinion is desired by the ad-

ministration, it could be readily se-

cured. On this point. President Sills

mentioned the undergraduate com-
mittee he had requested appointed by
the Council, to survey the examina-

tion and lecture system.
Nothing, the President stated, ha*

been done up to now, and no Council

report has been forthcoming.

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
PLAY SET FOR MAY 19

The Alliance Francaise play, "Un
Client Serieux", by Georges Courte

line, will be presented on Friday,

May 19. As yet it is undecided wheth-

er it will be given in the Barn Cham-
ber or the Burnett playhouse.

Stephen Merrill has taken over the

production of the play, which is a
satire on the old French court sys-

tem. Many rehearsals have been

spent in perfecting the details of the
court scenes. Those who are to take

part in the play are as follows: Jer-

ome Kidder '34, Donald Smith '35.

Stephen Merrill '35, Roger Edwards
'35, Raymond Pach '36, and Edwin
Walker '36.

(Continued from Fan II ->-

more than one member repre-

senting it on the Council. Every
phase of Bowdoin undergraduate
life will be included on this new
organization.

The Ten Voting Unite

The following are the ten voting

units, each to elect one member

apiece:

1. Major lettermen

2. Minor lettermen

3. Publications (including The

Orient, Bugle, and Quill)

4. Debating and Bowdoin Forum
5. Musical Clubs (including Glee

Club, Instrumental Club, Band, and
Polar Bears.)

6. Phi Chi (in order that the

Sophomore Class may have one Coun-
cil representative)

7. Bowdoin Christian Association

8. Masque and Gown
9. Academic clubs (including the

Classical Club, French Gub, and

Mathematics Club)

10. The non-fraternity group.

New Council Not Necessarily Seniors

This proposed Council will give

representation where heretofore

there has been none. The member-

ship need not necessarily be drawn

from the senior class, this being up to

the discretion of the various electoral

units.

NEW RUSHING PLAN
DEVISED BV FRATER-

NITY COMMITTEES

Advise Dean to Explain

Pledge System Used, Be-

fore Rushing Begins

During the past week, the Alumni
office has been receiving the prelimi-

nary ballots in the election of new
members to the Board of Overseer*.

The number ot ballots returned ex-

ceeds considerably that of previous

years. At the present time enough

ballots have been received to give the

leading candidates votes to approxi-

mately twice the number received at

the close of balloting for leading can-

didates a year ago.
This increase is undoubtedly due,

said Alumni Secretary Philip S. Wild
er, to the use of the return postal

"LOYALTY VITAL TO

WORLD/^SAVS DEAN

"Man Will Never Decry Own
College," Nixon Declares

in Chanel Talk

Declaring that greater loyalty is an
essential element of world improve-
ment, Dean Nixon spoke in Saturday
morning chapel. In spite of the dis-

satisfaction and open criticism ol" many-

undergraduates concerning the col-

lege, the Dean said, there are few
Bowdoin men who will run down their

college in the outside world. Although
it has its faults it is our college and
we must attempt to make it better.

It is seldom that a Bowdoin man will

willfully injure his college. At the

present time loyalty is not a prominent
characteristic of mankind but under-

graduates are fundamentally loyal.

There are some who entertain a deep-

er loyalty for a personal friend or for

their fraternity than for the college

itself. But even in these cases there is

a loyalty for college that lies beneath.

"The bigger a man's loyalties, tie big-

ger the man".

The remarkable support of the foot-

ball team this fall by the undergrad-

uates, the Dean continued, is an ex-

pression of college loyalty. In all

branches of life loyalty is a necessary
and fundamental element for happi-
ness and success. There will be no
world improvement until men aie will-

A proposition to the effect that the
rushing system at Bowdoin should be

explained by the dean on Freshman
Day in the Fall was brought up at a

meeting of the fraternity representa-

tives held last week. The purpose of

this is to diminish the yearly bewild-

erment of neophites which brings

about so many hasty decisions.

The rushing committee chairmen,

called together by Gordon Gillett of

Delta Upsilon, carefully went over

every phase of .the existing methods,

finally determining to retain the

system as it is, with a gentleman's

agreement about certain aspects. It

was also agreed that in private talks

with prospective pledges concerning

the joining of a fraternity all mention

of other houses, favorable or deroga-

tory, should be omitted. Spring

pledging will be remedied. Spring
rushing, however, will not be elimi-
nated, but left just as it is.

The duty of the fraternities is to see
that the freshmen under their wing

ANTIQV1TY SUOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson jrives personal attention

to orders for antique iroods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St.. Brunswick - Tel. 243-M

25 yean (n business

With the assigning of parts for the

Commencement play, "A Comedy of

Errors", almost completed, the di-

rector, Prof. Harold Gray, plans in-

tensive rehearsal beginning this

week.

The characters as they are as-

signed are as follows:

Solinus, Duke of Ephesus, Albert

S. Davis, Jr.; Aegeon, a merchant of

Syracuse, Thurman Philoon; Anti-

pholus of Ephesus, Antipholus of Sy-

racuse, twin brothers, Walter D.

Hinkley; Dromio of Ephesus, Dromio

of Syracuse, twin brothers and ser-

vants to the two Antipholuses,

Charles Kirkpatrick; Balthazar, a

merchant, Francis Benjamin; Angelo,

a goldsmith, George C. Monell; First

Merchant, Stephen Merrill; Second

Merchant, Stuart Mansfield; Pinch, a

sorcerer, Stephen Merrill; Gaoler,

Richard A. Mawhinney.

are given good opportunity to visit

several houses was emphasized. When
calling for a man on the telephone,

the chairman or some responsible

member will make a decent attempt

to locate the man and let him circu-

late. The chairman, of each commit-

tee will insist upon these agreements

in his house.

Varney's Jewelry Store

for Gifts
Stationery • Fountain Pens - Cards

for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

card form of ballot which has re- ing to "build larger ard larger loyal-

placed the printed slip. This innovation ties on smaller things". When man
has cut down the expense of return

j
has been able to do this he wi 1 have

envelopes, and has resulted in a sav- achieved a greater happiness, lie con-

ing of time for all concerned. ! eluded.

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Special This Week

DATE-NUT CARAMEL

ICE CREAM

CoDege Spa

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes s friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves you of many annoy*

ing and time-consuming

details.

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1916

Manager
t

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street • Phone 3

Sports Apparel
Harris Tweed Suits

The Harris Tweed suit with

belted bi-swing back — is a
smart lounge outfit— and the

coat when worn with slacks is

a proper sport combination.

Garbadine Suits

The garbadine suit was a fav-

orite at smart winter resorts.

It's now very popular at lead-

ing Eastern Universities. In

tan or brown.

$24. $28.50

Flannel Slacks

Plain white, gray, glen plaid or
Hound's tooth checks— these

flannel slacks in both pattern

and workmanship— meet the

requirements of discriminat-

ing men.

$5.00 and up

Bostonian Sport Shoes.

$5.00

Slip-On Sweaters

$1.50 to $3.95

Spalding Golf

and Tennis

Equipment

f&emoife
<fj tab/nAed +/309 \

_^aa J
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BOWDOIN AND MAINE WILL DUEL FOR STATE TRACK DIADEM
SPORT SIDELIGHTS

The. Polar Bear track victory over Holy Cross has to be *?arded
,
* &£

ways: excellence in view of time* and distances, and excellence in competitive

spirit. McLaughlin's eased-up 220, in which ha tied his own state record, the

magnificent 23 foot broad jumping by three men, the same McLaughlin s 10

Aat nuadred which Coach Magee believes would have been 9.8 without a cross-

wind, and Tibbetts' sensational half mile represent the first. Thurm Larson s

first in the shot and discus events is an example of the second. Only a tew

weeks ow| at the hospital, Larson came clow to the best throws ofhis Me in

the weight events.
o—o o—

o

-o—o o—

o

The almost certain absence of Nihiock from the State meet practi-

cally sounds the death kneU of White chances, bat the Sghting is far

from over yet. If Maine makes one little slip in any event— if any

faaorite falters— the pendulum may swing in the other direction.

No one at Bowdoin is willing to concede defeat until it is mathemati-

cally impossible to win.

O —

o

o—o o—

o

-If not the state meet, why not the New England.?" say Bowdoin

track followers. True, even though the White is not the favorite at

Waterville Saturday, they will be at M. I. T. on May 20. Chalk up

sixteen points for the Mcfiaughlin-AJlen hurdle combination, at least

eight more for the Bowdoin captain in the dashes, eight for Adams in

the broad and high jumps, one for Nlblock in the shot, am* what have

you? Thirty-three points, enough to win any New England meet

ever contested, and by a margin of ten points, at that.

o—o o—o o—o o—

o

Peter Mills, who conducts a parallel to this colnmn in the Colby Echo, came

forth with a very mature aigument two weeks ago when he advocated for

adoption what is commonly known as the "Amherst athletic plan". It per-

mits a man to compete in any athletic, event if he Is a full, accredited student

at a college, regardless of his marks. Is there any assurance that a man will

study harder if he is not allowed to compete? It's extremely doubtful, and

often results only in injury to the college he represents. Mr. Mills undoubted-

ly has the right idea, but although it is eminently favorable, it is equally

doubtful that any Maine college will adopt that system. It is too far ahead of

the times. Some day, perhaps, but not with.the modern generation.

Series Standing:

Won Lost

Maine 2

Colby ... 2 1

Bowdoin 1 1

Bates 3

LAST WEEKS RESULTS
Maine 11, Bates 2 Maine .',, Colby 1

• Colhy 9, Bates 8

CHI PSI, A. D., D. U.

VICTORS IN GAMES

o—o o—o
If the Brain baseballers can show in every game the finesse they

demonstrated against Wesleyan and the fghting spirit that brought

them out ahead of Northeastern, there is no reason why they should

not collect the State title. They seem to have acquired their batting

eye, for the team as a whole is clouting above the .275 mark at pres-

ent. Six more wins will clinch the State series, and the Wellsmen
are pointing for that diadem.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—o
The difference between Bowdoin teams of this year and last ia evi-

dent in every sport. In '31-*32 they won but four major sport en-

counters all year, and the rest of the Maine teams merely went
through the formality of beating them. This year the ill-fated Colby
football game is the ONLY combat that the Bears have lost by a mar-
gin of over three points to Maine, Bates or Colby, in any major or
minor sport.

Advance notices from South 'America and points north seem to indicate

that Swede Wallberg, Bowdoin's greatest swimmer, may return to college next
year: This will give the natators a chance for the New England crown, since
Osborne and Parmelee are all sure to collect championship points, as well as
Captain Bob Foster and Mike Selig.

o—o o—o o—o o—

o

The difference between the State and New England meets has been
acutely brought hpme to Bowdoin many times in the oast, hut that
same difference is liable to favor them this year. Whereas a nicely
balanced team may taVe the State championship without difficulty,

two or three high scoring men are all that is necessary to win the
New Englands. Bowdoin's balance but lack of first place potency
has lost them the larger meet many times in the past decade, but this

year the situation is reversed. McLaughlin, Adams and Alien alone
are eatable of scoring at the very least 23 points, and at the most
16; even the lowest of these scares would win the meet with dispatch.

o—o o—o o—o o—o
One of the coolest pitching feats of the year thus far was turned in

by Doug Walker in the BowrfohvTufts game. After the Polar Bears
bad completed their wildly exciting half of the ninth inning, in which
they ha^ come from behind to lead by two runs, the Huskies" came to
bat determined to tear the opposing pitcher to shreds. Walker was
sent in by Coach Wells •<> set down the Northeastern sluggers, and
found himself up against two pinch hitters. He put the game in the
bag, however, by striking them both out and then retiring the third
man.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—M>
The Maine State baseball series can still hardly he said to have gotten under

Way, with two of the most dangerous teams, Bowdoin and Maine, still untested
against each other. The game this afternoon at Pfckard Field may decide the
State championship one way or another. If Maine wins, it will have rolled
up an almost impregnable lead, but if the Polar Bears come out in front they
will be favored to take the crown.

—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

Playing without its captain and star player, the tennis team made
an extremely good showing on its New England tqur. Especially
worthy of commendation are Richard Ashley and Stuart Thoits, the
freshman-sophomore combination that swept its deu^ies match
against every team on the tour, and saved the Bears from a white-
washing at Amherst. Ashley and Thoits were likewise stellar in the
singles, losing but one match apiece and playingjike veterans. Al-
though due allowance must be mad* for, the fact that they were play-
ing numbers four and five, it is safe to say that this pair ought to go
far in the State tournament at Colby a week from Saturday,

o—o o—

o

o—o o—o
Jack Gazlay, captain of the golf team, awed most of his opponents by his

tremendous drives in the recent series of links matches in which Bowdoin
broke even. A summer ago he achieved eastern distinction by driving one of
the longest balls in the New York Evening Post driving contest. His clout
sailed a distance of 304 yards, 1 inch, which won him the sectional champion-
ship. With a little polishing of his short game, Ciazlay haw the ability to be-
come a ranking amateur.

o—o o—o o—o o—o
Although Ben Houser's idea for a State golf tournament has com-

pletely fallen through because of Bates' inability to support a team,
Maine and Colby are still carrying on with organized squads. A three
college hockey league has been the order of the day for many years;
why not a three college golf league? With two singles and two
twosomes from each college battling together on one course, there
could be s well-rounded tourney. And, since the expenses are so light
for golf, there is no assurance that Bates would not compete infor-
mally, if the match were not too far from Lewiston.

o—o o—o o—o o—

o

If John Adams continues to broad jamp so sensationally as he did
against Holy Cross, it seems almost assured that he will place in the
I.C. 4-A meet, to be contested at Cambridge in three weeks. He seems
eminently capable of clearing 24 feet, which should put him in with
the best of the jumpers. There are few 24-foot jutniwa in *nllege
ranks at this time, and if conditions are favorable to the flying
Adams, he may come through with a first place. It will be a tradition
for an Adams from Maine to score in the intercollegiates, if John
turns the trick. Arnold Adams, the great Bates 440 yard runner, and
his other namesake, a Bates miler, have both come home with places
in the intercollegiate trackfest.

» o—o o—o o—o o—

o

Coach Bowser is giving his prospective football men daily workouts at
Pickard field this spring, with plenty of scrimmage experience every week.
If the team makes a good showing in the State series next year, no little
credit will be due .the spring training. Although the work is mostly in funda
mentals, it will contribute no little bit to the team's experience.

RAIN PUTS END TO
WHITE-GREEN FRAY

Playing until rain forced a post-
ponement, the Polar Bear ball team
captured a one to nothing lead over
Amherst last Wednesday afternoon.
The game lasted two innings and then
further play was impossible. During
the brief period of play the White
team showed decided superiority over
their opponents.

feated Palmer and Hatch of the Sig-

ma Nu's 6-8, 6-1, 6-4. 6-4.

LEBEL/S

Candy and Ice Cream

74 MAINE STREET

KAPPA SIG AND CHI
PSI NET WINNERS

Of the interfraternity tennis
matches scheduled for last week, only
two were played. In the first of these
the Chi Psi team of Copeland and
Eaton defeated the T.D. team of
Freeman and Dana 6-4. 7-5, 3-6. 12-10.

In the second match, Kellett and
Goldsmith, of the Kappa Sigs de-

4

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Thi Harvard Univertity Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in-
creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.

A "Class A" school.

IFrite fqr cataltf.

Lin, m. a. *inr. dm a
Owl. s !« L I M.

In a closely contested interfraternity

baseball game which had been post-

poned from the previous week, the Chi

Psi'a defeated the A. T. O.'s, 7-6, on

May 1. In this game, the Chi Psi bat-

tery of Lewis and Copeland was su-

perior to the Fenley-Hamlin combina-

tion of the '&, T. 0. group.

Continuing the schedule, the A. D.'a

took over the Chi Psi's on the follow*

ing day to the tune cf 12-9. Smith and
Lesourd sere ihq battery lot the
A. O.'s while Copeland and Lewis

shifted around for the Chi Psi's.

In spite of the fact that the T. D.-

Kappa Sig game was forfeited to the

latter because of ineligible men on the

T. D. team, a practice game was
played between the two teams, in

which the Kappa Sigs were defeated

8-7.

On Thursday, the D. U. combination

of Bright and Travis led their team

to a sweeping victory over the'Psi U.'s,

whose battery was Bassett and Apple-

ton, 17 to 2.

The last game of the week, sched-

uled to be played by the A. T. O.'s and

the Non-Fraternity group was for-

feited to the former after four innings

of play when it was discovered that

not all of the Non-Fraternity men
were eligible.

The Orient's Predictions For State Meet
i

—

Just who will win what in the State Track Meet this Saturday at

Waterville, no one seems to know, but plenty of people a^e willing to

predict, including The Orient Naturally, the dopester has only early

season meets from which to glean his predictions, and the coaches will

no douht make a lot of changes in their lineups before the meet starts.

However, here's what it looks like from a newspaper prospectus:

First

McLaughlin, Bowdoin

McLaughlin, Bowdoin

Adams, Bates

Shaw, Maine

Black, Maine

Jellison, Bates

Second
100 YARD DASH
Mullaney, Maine
220 YARD DASH
Adams, Bates
440 YARD RUN
Moulton, Maine
880 YARD RUN
Tibbetts, Bowdoin

MILE RUN
Hilton, Colby
TWO MILE PUN
Booth, Maine

Third

Shea, Maine

Shea, Maine

Williams, Colby

Smith, Bates
'

Hutchinson, Bowdoin

Clifford, Maine

120 YARD HIGH HURDLES
McLaughlin, Bowdoin Good, Bowdoin Allen, Bowdoin

220 YARD LOW HURDLES
McLaughlin, BoWdoin Good, Bowdoin

Adams, Bowdoin

Webb, Maine

Niblock, Bowdoin

Webb, Maine

Stinchfield, Colby

Favor, Maine '

Favor, Maine

Maine: 54

B»OAD JIMP
Keller, Bates
HIGH JUMP

Adams, Bowdoin
SHOT PUT

Alley, Maine
POLE VAULT

Havey, Maine
JAVELIN THROW
Coggins, Maine
"AMMER THROW
Rhodes, Colby
DISCUS THROW
Alley, Maine

PREDICTED SCORE
Bowdoin: 50 Bates: 19

Allen, Bowdoin

I \
McLaughlin, Bowdoin

Kramer, Bdtes

Larson, Bowdoin

Pope, Bowdoin

Clark, Bates

Larson, Bowdoin

Larson, Bowdoin

Colby: 12

I

Lack of Distance Men to Prove
Outstanding Handicap to White

Bine's Superb Balance Makes
Orono Outfit Loom

Meet Dark Horse

as

SECONDS, THIRDS TO
DECIDE FINAL ISSUE

Bates and Colby Teams are

Weakest of the State

Cinder Squads

Coaches who advocated strict train-

ing may point with pride to the Mus-

kigum college football team. No

dancing, smoking, drinking or bridge

playing is allowed at the college, and :

the team has always maintained a

winning stride. Muskigum is one of

the few surviving liberal arts schools:

which still maintain the old educa-'

tional standards.

If a girl wishes to take a taxi at

the University of Missouri, she must
ffrst ask permission of the Dean of

Women. No co-ed. is allowed to go
upstairs in an office building or even
to a doctor's office without a chap-
erone. And no girl is allowed to take
a bath before six o'clock in the morn-
ing.

Yale students are paid two dol-

lars by a local undertaker every time
they act as pallbearers.

With pessimistic predictions com-

ing from the coaches of all four

teams, the track squads of Maine,

Bates, Colby and Bowdoin will clash

next Saturday in one of £he most bit-

terly fought meets in the thirty-six

year history of the Maine Track and

Field Association. Once again it is ^

two team meet, the Brown Bear of
Maine and the White Bear of Bow-
doin scheduled to battle it out for the

coveted Maine diadem at Seavi?m
Field, Waterville.
With injuries and ineligibilities

abounding on all sides, Bowdoin b
forced to take second place to Maine
in the pre-meet predictions, with the
entire result revolving about thf
question: Can Howard Niblock com-
pete for the White? Niblock, Btjidoas
with influenza, has been in the in-

firmary for almost a week, and if he
remains out of competition, the de-

cision will almost surely rest with
Maine. But if he rallies enough to be
up to his usual superb form, Bow-
doin has a magnificent, fighting

chance to win.
Balance vs. First Places

The unstoppable balance of the
Brown Bear squad will be faced with
garnering enough seconds and thirds
to offset the tremendous first place
power of the Mageemen, who arc
capable of collecting premier honors
in nine of the fifteen events.

Ray McLaughlin will attempt to re-

peat his 20-point rampage of last

year, and there is no one who can

approach him fn either dash or hurdle

events. In the hundred Mullaney and

Shea of Maine will probably follow

him to the tape, although there is an
excellent chance that Mai Walker or

Gardner Maxcy may break into the

charmed circle. Arnold Adams, the

Bates Olympic star, will provide the

lanky Bowdoin leader with his chief

opposition in the furlong, buf" Mc-
Laughlin's eased-up * 21 4-5 race

against Holy Cross stamps him as one

of the best of the longer dashmen in

the East. Again Shea and Maxcy
should duel for third.

Bowdoin Hurdlers Due To Sweep
McLaughlin, Good and Allen are

yards ahead of the rest of the state

hurdlers, and should score easy

sweeps in both timber-topping races.

Arnold Adams is a prohibitive fa-

vorite in the* quarter, with Moulton,

Maine; Williams, Colby; Gray, Bow-
doin, and Sheridan, Bates, fighting it

out for the other two posts.

Unless Coach Jenkins, of Maine,.

chooses to double up his men, Russ
Shaw should win the half mile and
Ken Blaclt the rnrle. Nels Tibbetts of

Bowdoin, in light of his two minute
performance last Saturday, should

take second in the shorter race, with

Smith of Bates, winner of the indoor

New Englands, favored for third. Hil-

ton of Colby is certain of a second in

.the mile, with Elmer Hutchinson of

the White Bears close behind. Russ
Jellison will probably run away with
the two mile for Bates, leading Booth
and Clifford of Maine to the tape.

Field Events Uncertain

The only certainties in the field

events are Ad*ms m the broad jump,

Niblock in the shot and Webb of

Maine in the pole vault. The rest

are likely to go any way at all, no ac-

curate predictions being possible.

Bowdoin should cut into the high and
broad jump rather decidedly, while

the discus throw is the most uncertain
event in the entire meet.
Coach Jack Magee struck the key-

note when he said that "the second
and third places will tell the story".
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT FIVE

Reporter Stumbles On Old Campus
Memorial To Hyde, Kellogg, McBain

—•
(Continoed from 1age 1)

Leaving Maine Hall our explorer

turned his search towards the Chapel.

There he at once noticed on the chapel

doors the woTds—"By Request"—the

Class of 1900. Peculiar expression,

he thought, and decided to investi-

gate. The first person whom he con-

! suited explained the -mystery. It

NeW England Trip Ends seem s that during a Fn>s)iman-Sopho-

more baftle of many years back, the

TUFTS DEFEATS
\

WELLSMEN H
IN CLOSE GAME

with Defeat as Unearned

Runs Win for Jumbos

ANDRUSZKIEWICZ

class of 1900 was responsible for the

damaging of the chapol doors. The
College requested that a compensa-

tion be made by the class. When the

new doors were made and put in their

STARS*ON MOUND |

PTOP«r Place> the class asked permis-

sion to have the aforementioned in-

scription put on.

There are, of course, many other

memorials which the reporter hap-

pened upon, but which are in more
conspicuous places, and thus need not

be recalled to the mindu of the under-

graduates. In closing, however, it is

worthwhile to mention one more: the

plaque placed in the North End of

Hyde Hall in memory of William De-
Witt Hyde, former president of the
College. At the end of the inscrip-

tion is written his well known words

—

"To be at home in all lands and in all

ages".

Medford Team Capitalizes

on White Miscues During

Final Innings

Felix Andrusskiewicz, spectacled
Tufts right hander, rushed to his
team's rescue in the fifth inninx with
the Polar Itears leading four to

three and thereafter held the Bwdoin
batsmen to two scattered hits and no
runs while his mates scored five to

win, 8 to 4 at the Tufts Oval Satur-
day May 6. The Black and White
had been rather friendly with Al
Brown's offerings, but were helpless

against Andruszkiewicz. Doug Walk-
er pitched rather erratically, at
times being superb and at others easy
for the Blue and Brown to solve.

Bowdoin started off on the right
foot, scoring in the first inning, but
Tufts did them one better, tallying
twice on Borden's triple and Clay-
man's single. In the fourth Bowdoin's
heavy artillery got going when Kent,
Hildreth, and Bennett rang out hits
to help net three runs. The Jumbos
added counters slowly in the fourth,
fifth and six innings, contributing
timely hits to capitalize on Bowdoin's
miscues. In the seventh they chalked
up a couple when with, twa men on
neither Kent, Hempel, nor Shaw man-
aged to hold on to a pop fly behind
third base. A pass, a single, and a
balk by Walker were responsible for
another in the eighth. The Polar
Bears threatened in both the eighth
and ninth, but a double play and a
force out ruined the both chances.
Art Stone contributed the fielding

gem of the day, a leaping one hand
catch of a long drive from dayman's
bat with the bases loaded. McLeod
and Bennett hit well for Bowdoin.
Oilie Borden played smartly for

Tufts, driving out the longest. hit ol
the afternoon, drawing two "passes,
and enticing Doug Walker into-a balk.
The summary:

BOWDOIN <4> rtr kkpoi e
Bennett. 2b .", 2 5 1 •
Stone, ef i 1 1 1

W. Shaw. If 2 1

Burdell. If

H. Shaw, rf 3

McLeod. lb , .» 1 2 T 1 •
Kent. »» 4 1 1 2 5 1

Hemi«l. 3b 3 1 1 1

Hildreth. c a 1 1 7 1 1

Walker, p 6 1 1

IS

Tl'FTS (8) »b
Ralph, rf 4

Borden, sa 2

Claymaa. If 4

Kaese. 3b 4

Batchelder. lb 4

Orinn-ll, 2b 4

Woodruth. ef 4

Inxraham, c S

Brown, p i)

Andruszkiewicz, 9 1

Galuakaa, x . . .
. , 1

4 8 24 10

r bh no a

L, 1

1 2

2 •

3 4

2 13

2

• 2

2 4

e •

SI 8 11 27 IS S

x—batted for Brown in the 4th.

Bowdoin 1 3 • • 0—4

TufU 2 1 1 1 2 1 x—

8

Two baae hit: Bennett. Three bane hit:

Borden. Stolen bases: Stone, Ingraham 2,

Batchelder. Sacrifice hits : W. Shaw. H. Shaw,
Batih.'lder. Hilili-.rth. Andrvszkiewirx

BOWDOIN BEATS

WESLEYAN TEAM

IN EASY GAME

Cinch Eight to One Victory

as Cardinal- Errors

Prove Helpful •

MANTER, EMERSON
PITCH FOR BEARS

Ice Gold Drinks
AT

The KARMELKORN SHOP

TUFTS, WORCESTER
DEFEATED BY WHITE
GOLFERS ON TOUR

Beaten by Amherst and

Wesleyan, Fight Trinity

to Draw

Art Stone, Shaw, Kent' Lead

Bowdoin Batters with Two
Hits Aoiece

(Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

Top picture—Ray McLaughlin driving to the tape in the 100 yard dash against Holy Cross, defeating Gilligan and
Morin of the Crusaders, hy two yards. Gardner Ma\cy and Mai Walker trailed for the Polar Bears aa McLanghlin
cane home in 10 seconds flat.

Bottom picture—McLaughlin coasting to an easy victory in the 220 yard dash over Morin and^Coakley, Holy Cross.
Although he merely trotted to the tape in this race, the Bowdoin captain tied the state record of 21 4-5 seconds,

McLvod: Bordaa toi which he created in the state meet last year.TGrinnell to* BatclMldfer. Lef: on bases: Bow
doln 0. Tufta 7. Bases cm bills: off Brown 2.

off Andrusskiewict 2. off Walker 1. Hits: off

Brown C in 4 innings : off Andrnsskiewicz 2 in

5 inning*,. Struck oat: by Walker 6. by Brown
1. by Andrusxkieuici 3. Balk: Walker. Wils)

pitch: Walker. 'Passed halls: Hildreth, Ingra-

huiii. Winning pitcher: Andruszkiewicz. Um-
pires: Cleary and O'Neill. Time: 2 hours 15
minutes.

'Continued from page 1) Time—21 4-5s.

hopes in a broad jump sweep were! 440-yard dash—Won by Ring (HC): second

the important factors in the White! wln,,,~ <*'

victory. / 880-yard ran—Won by Oanno (HC) ;

Tibbetts (B) ; third. Gerrtt*- (HC). Tl
120-yard high hurdles—Won by McLaughlin 59 4.5^

(B) ; second. Good (B) ; third. Allen (B). Time

—16 2-6*.

ind.

In.

Get going, Fella!

HERE'S HOW
t

DRAG your feet to the

nearest campus lunch

bar.' Say "Shredded Wheat

and half-and-half. Make it

a pair."

You'll be treating your-

self well. For Shredded

Wheat is one food that's

VITALLY DIFFERENT.

It brings you a11 the pro-

teins, carbohydrates, min-

erals, vitamins that Nature

stores in her richest cereal,

whole wheat. For it is whole

wheat—nothing added,

nothing taken away

—

whole wheat, crisp-baked

for easy digestion. Ail the

bran is there, as Nature

intended.

Try it with milk or cream

and the fresh or canned fruit

Wktnytm Me NUgtrm Falls

on tb***dUte, youKNOW
«M ***» SbrctUed Wb*t.

you like best. It's delicious;

it's easy on your allowance.

And it helps you keep in

trim to lick the world.

SHREDDED WHEAT
©« NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Un.eda

Mile run—Won by Blake (HO ; "second, Gar-

rity (HO: third,' Hutchinson (B). Time—4m.
220-yard low hurdles—Won by McLaughlin jgg_

(B): second. Good (B) ; thlrM. Allen (B). Two-mile run—Won by Kenney (HC) : sec-

Tlma—24 4-8*. ooj. Packard (B) : third. Blanchefield (HC).

100-yard dash- Won by McLaughlin (B)

:

Time— 10m. 11 3-6s.

second. Gilligan (HC) ; third, Morin (HC) Shot put—Won by Larson (B) : second.

Time—10a. Draseher (HC) : thir.l. Snow (B). Distance

41ft. Sin. ! (HC) : third. ZjmteU (HC). Diatanae— 128ft.

Discus Won by Larson 1 B) ; second. Ambrose 7|in.

200-yard dash Won by McLaughlin I B)

:

Broad jump—Won by Adams (B) : second.

second, brorin (HC) ; third, Coakley (HC) McNally (HC) : third. Morin (HC). Distance—

23ft. 7 3-8in. (New eellege rocord.)

High jump—Tie among Adams, Porter (B)

and McNally (HC). Hatght— &ft. Sin.

Pole vault—Won hy Bobbins (B): second.

Pope (B) ; third, tie among Favour. Crowell

(B) and McNally. OToole and Webber (HC).
Height— 10ft. 7in;

Hammer throw- -Won by Riess (HC) : second .

Hushes (B): third Larson (B). Distance

—

146ft.

Javelin—Won by Nel*o->. (B) ; second. Riess

(HC) : third, Dunton'(B). Distance 156ft. llin.

FOR IVY
Tweed suits with belts or without, white

linen suits, white shoes, wing tipped or

saddle strapped, Tattersall hose, English

foulard ties, flannel slacks in gunclub checks,

glenurquart plaids or white . . . these are but

a few of the articles in our shop that have

established current unprecedented accep-

tance at eastern colleges.

HARMON-WALSH, Inc.

NETMEN WIN OVER
WORCESTER TECH,

54, ON N. E. TRIP

Lose to Amherst, Wesleyaii

and Trinity r Ashley and

Thoits Star

A determined sex let of Bowdoin
tennis players minus its captain and

number two player and dogged by

bad luck throughout the week re-

turned from their spring trip with one
' win and three V sses to their credit.

• They defeated Worcester. 5-4, and
lost to Amherst, Wesleyan and Tufts.

The absence of Win Frost who re-

mained in Brunswick to study for his

Major examination was keenly felt.

His presence would without doubt
have turned the tide in favor of the

White and Black at Trinity and might
1 possibly have meant victory at Tufts.
George Monell at times played fine

|

tennis, but his lack of tournament ex-

perience proved fatal in the pinches.

1 The most consistent playing was
done by the freshman-sophomore

i combination of Bob Ashley and Stu

|
Thoits. These two were undefeated in

|

doubles matches and in singles were
defeated only at Amherst.
The first match was at Trinity.

;
Entering the doubles behind 2-4, the

|

Bowdoinites had a chance of winning
i by taking all three doubles, and came
I within a hairbreadth of doing so.
' Monell and Loth fought hard to win
:
the deciding doubles match, but Loth

,

who had sprained an ankle in the
' morning could not cover court. Con-
'• sequently the Trinity number two
|

doubles eked out a 9-7, 6-4 victory.

At Wesleyan the next day rain in-

i
terrupted the singles, cancelling the

:
match. Amherst proved to be en-
tirely too strong for the Polar Bears.

• The doubles victory of Ashley and
Thoits saved them from a complete

;
white-washing.
Worcester Tech offered less opposi-

. tion and here the White and Black
• netmen won their only victory by a

|

5-4 score. Jim Woodger. Eric Loth,
I Bob Ashley, and Stu Thoits won their

singles, and the latter two came

Fielding cleanly behind the airtight

pitching of Manter and Emerson, the

Polar Bear Baseballers trounced Wes-

leyan in easy fashion, 8 to 1, in the

first full game of their New England

tour Thursday. *

The Bowdoin infield hit its de-

fensive peak against the Cardi-

nals, playing almost errorless »

ball and fielding like veterans.

Taking advantage of Wesleyan

errors, the team converted its ten

hits into eight runs to far outdis-

tance the slugging Middletown-
ers.

Art Stone, Bus Shaw and Al Kent
led the Bowdoin batters, contributing
two hits apiece. Cameron smashed
out three safe bingleg for the home
team, but snappy fielding prevented
him from scoring at all.

White Gets Five in Fourth
The Cardinals jumped into an early

lead in the second inning when
Syrett clouted a long single to left,

scoring Fricke. Bowdoin came back
strong in the fourth, however, to tally
five runs and put the game safely in

the bag. Hits by Burdell, Shaw, Mc-
Leod and Kent, combined with two er-

rors by Edgar, the Crimson third

baseman, sent the winning runs over
the plate.

Another tally was hung up in the
fifth, and two more in the ninth gave
the Polar Bears their total of eight.

Three double killings executed by
the Bears cut the Cardinals down
when they began to clout the ball,

Bennett and McLeod combining on
two, Manter and McLeod accomplish
ing the other.

The summary:
BOWDOIN ab
Bennett. 2b 4
Etone. cf 5

Burdell. If 2
W. Shsw. rf 6
Blansena, ib <

Kent, as 5
Hempel. 3b 4
Hildreth. a 3
Manter . p 1

W. Shaw, x 1

Emerson, p 2

r bh po
4

2

1

2 1

1 13
2 8

1 1

3
• 1

1 •
e l

:)« 8 10 t7 i«
jc—Batted for Manter in the 4th.

WESLEYAN ab r bb po a
Cameron. If / 4 S 2 •
Edgar, rf 4 ft 2 S 8
Cowan, rf 3 6 •
Smith, cf 4 B •
White, ta 4 1 2 1

Fricke. 2b i 1 1 8 J
Schneider, lb 2 • n 9 a

Syrett. e 4 2 3 2
Wallace, p 4 6 1 3

32 1 10 27 If 5

Bowdoin fl 11 5 1 2—8
Wexleyan 1000000 8—1

Stolen bases : Buriiell. Kent. Sacrifice hits

:

Edtcar. Schneider, Burdell i- Double plays:
Bditar to Schneider. Manter to McLeod. Ben-
nett to McLeod 2. Bases on balls: off Wallace
4. off Manter 2. off Emerson 2. Struck out : by
Wallace 2. by Manttr 2. by Emerson 2. Hits:
off Manter 4 in 3 inninm : off Emerson * in S

innings. Winning pitcher: Emerson. Umpires:
Corkins and Oeterson. Time: 2.06.

through in the doubles to win the

necessary five points.

A few breaks here and there might

have won for Bowdoin at Tufts. Jim

Woodger played excellent tennis

against Walker, the Tufta captain,

who was undoubtedly the best player

the Polar Bears ran up against on

their trip but lost 6-5, 6-2. Singles

and doubles wins by Thoits and Ash
ley accounted for Bowdoin's three

points.

Prospects for a better showing next

year are exceedingly bright since the

same team that made the trip this

year will be available, and added
strength will be found in Ned Brown
and other ineligible*. For the time
being however the team will concen-
trate on the approaching state series

matches with Bates today and Colby
Friday, and the Maine Intercollegiate

Tournament at Waterville two weeks
hence. Bowdoin rules the slight fa-

vorite to win both the dual , matches
and the State tournament. The singles

quartet of Woodger, Frost, Loth and
Bates should go places, and it is not

improbable that the first named may
reach the finals. Thus far Bowdoin
has showed itself more powerful in

doubles than in singles. The Wood-
ger-Bates team is a potential cham-
pionship combination. There is a

possibility that Ashley a^nd Thoits be-

cause of their undefeated record may-

win the right to enter the tournament
in place of Frost and Loth. Whichever
team goes may be calculated to last

well into the rounds.
AMHERST • — BOWDOIN 1

Singles- Ow en (A) defeated Woonsw. ' 6-1

.

8-3: Merchant (A) defeated Loth. 10-8. 8-2:
Clinton (A) defeated Bates. 8-2. 8-2 : Lyster

(A) defeated Ashley. 8-3. 8-1 ; Limeriok (A)
defeated Thoiu. 8-2. 8-0: Twitrhell (A) de-

fasted Monell. 2-8. 8-1. »-7.

-i— ' - '

) ' ng-BBaw-— 1
I U Us

MAY 14th
- ia •

MOTHER'S DAY
Let us send or deliver •

Whitman's Sampler
We pay postage

Allen's Drug Store

I
fMMorarifflaacib̂ ^

On their spring trip identical to

the tannis team's the Bowdoin golf-

«ts fared better, breaking even in

five matches. Trinity fought the

White and Black to a tie, Wesleyan

and Amherst won decisively, while

Worcester Tech and Tufts bowed in

defeat. The team as a whole played

well, each member turning in at least

one Victory.

Captain Jack Gazlay, playing Jn
number oae position and receiving

the most competent opposition

starred, winning three of his five

matches. Woodruff and Clark weren't

far behind with two wins apiece.

The Trinity match was featured by

a longr drawn and bitter duel between

Gazlay and Snowden in which the for-

mer finally triumphed one up on the

20th hole. Bob Breed won his only

singles match and teamed up with

Garke to win their sole doubles en-

counter, giving Bowdoin the three

points necessary for a tie.

Not satisfied with one twenty hole

match Jack Gazlay engaged in an-

other with Ingraham of Wesleyan, but

this time was not so fortunate and

was defeated, one up- Breed lost a

hard fought match to Werner, but

otherwise the "Wesleyan clubmen ex-

perienced no difficulty in making a

clean sweep of the match. The strong

undefeated Amherst quartet likewise

had little trouble in whitewashing

their opponents.

The Worcester encounter was fea-

tured by two 19 hole struggles which

the two teams split, Woodruff de-

feating Sleeper while Breed and

Clarke lost to Benoit and Kowalski.
Gazlay and Woodruff atoned for the

defeat of their partners by winning a
close match one up.

On the Unicorn course at Medford
the following afternoon the matches
were less cloee. Gaslay, Clarke and
Woodruff captured their singles and
the first two took their doubles
match to account for Bowdoin's four
points.

The summaries:
BOWDOIN ) — TRINITY 9

Gaslay (B) defeated Snowdon. 1 up (20 holes).
Hollins (T) defeated Woodruff. 5 and 3.

Best Ball—Trinity 8 and S.

Ellsworth (T) defeated Clarke. 3 and 2.

Breed IB) defeated Marks. 3 and 2.

Best Ball— Bowdoin 1 up.
WESLEYAN 8 -*- BOWDOIN 8

Incraham <W) defeated Gaslay. 1 up (20
holes).
Warner (W) defeated Woodruff. 8 and 6.

Best Ball—Wealeyan 3 and 2.

Lonsncre <W> defeated Clarke. 4 and 3.

Warner (W) defeated Bread. : up.
Best Ball—Wesleyan 3 and 2.

AMHERST S — BOWDOIN 8

Macoy lA) defeated Gaslay. 4 and 3.

Long (A) defeated Woodruff. 8 and 6..

Bast Ball—Amherst 4 and 3.

Pomeroy (A) defeated Clarke. 2 and 1.

Hutches 1 A) defeated Bread. 2 and 1.

Best Bait Amherst 5 and 4.

BOWDOIN 4 — WORCESTEB TECH 1

Gaslay (B) defeated Andar.»ii. I and 4,

Woodruff iB) defeated Sleeper. 1 up (19
holes). .

Bast Ball—Bowdoin 1 up.
Clarke (B) defeated Benoit. 3 and 2.

Kowalski (W) defeated Breed. 2 and 1.

Best Ball Worcester 1 np (18 holes).

BOWDOIN 4 — TUFTS 1

Gaslay (B) defeated Farrell. 8 and 4.

Woodruff (B) defeated Kanroahar. 2 and t.

Best Ball—Bowdoin 4 and 3.

Clarke IB) defeated Ricketts. 5 and 4.

Corwin (T) defeated Bread. 6 and 4.

Beet Ball- Tufts 2 and 1.

Doubles -Owen and Merchant (A) defeated
Woodscr and Bates. 8-3. S-3 : Lysur and Lim-

erick I A) defeated Loth and Monell. 7-5. 9-7:

Thoits and Ashley (B) defeated Shields and
Clifton. 9-7. 5-T. a-2.

TRINITY »— BOWDOIN 4

Sintle - Mowbray fT) defeated WoodVer. «-3.

a-l ; Craig (T) defeated Loth. 8-1. S-3 : Stein

(T) defeated Bates. «-2. 8-2: Ashley (B) de-

feated Jackson. 8-2. 8-3; Thorts (B) defeated

Ornmbers 8-3. 8-4 : Sliaw (T) defeated Monell,

Doubles Bates and Woodirer tB) defeated
Mowbray and Craia. 2-8. 8-2. 8-4 : Stein and
Greenbarc (T) defeated Loth and Monell, 9-7.

8-4: Ashley and Thoiu (B) defeated Jackson
snd Shaw. 11-9. 8-4.

BOWDOIN 5 — WORCESTER TECH 4

Sinnlee- Woodner (B) defeated (orsinl. 8-Z,

1-8. 8-4: Loth (B) defeated Palmer. 10-8. (-0:

Flanagan (T) defeated Bates. 6-2. 8-3: Ashley

(B) defeated Norton. 2-8. 8-4. 8-4: Thoiu (B)
defeated Haskina. «-3. 7-8: Cummina* (T) de-

feated Monell. 8-3. 3-6. 7..r».

Doubles— Corsini and Flanagan (T) defeated
Wood iter and Batea. 8-4. 1--10 ; Norton and
Haskina (T) defeated Loth and Monell. 6-3.

6-1: Ashley and Thoits (B). defeated Palmar
and Borden. 2-6. 6-4. 8-4.

TUFTS 4 — BOWDOIN t
Slnalaa—Walker (T) defeated Woodirer 8-3.

8-2: Whit taker <T) defeated Loth. 6-4. 6-3 2

Kavanach <T) defeated Batea. 8-3. 8-4 : Ashley

(B) defeated Hathaway. 6-0. 8-4: Thoits IB)
defeated Clans. 6-4. s-6. 64: Snaintserc (T).
defeated Monell. 3-8. 8-0. 6-4.

Doubles—Walker and Whit taker iT) defeated
BatcM and Woodger 7-S. 6-1 : Sheinbenr and
Hathaway (T) defeated Loth and Monell. 6-2.

8-2: Ashley and Thoits (B) defeated Pear and
Kavenash. 8-2. 8-2.
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SIX THE BOWDDIN ORIENT
O

MAINE BATSMEN

INVADE CAMPUS

Game at Pickard Today to

be Close; Walker Slated

as White Hurler

Well primed by its out-of-state trip,

which Coach Linn Wells described as
"highly satisfactory", Bowdoin should
be expected to hand the University of

Maine a formidable struggle in to-

day's contest at Whittier Field.

With Capt Dave Means unable to

pitch because of his preparation for

major examinations, Walker and
Emerson will be on the mound for

« ...

Stone ... tt u Hallfrrn
Km .. . •« lh ... McBrid.
Hcmati .... ... lb if ... Talbot

McUad ... .. Ik ef ... Alarich

W. Shaw .. ... Tt

H. Shaw ... .... If 2b ..

Walker
lb .. Nann

P ••

BATTING AVERAGES
Jack McLeod, Linn Wells' first baseman who last year achieved the dubious

distinction of striking out in twelve successive accredited tripe to the plate, is

now paving the way for the White swatters with a lofty average of .389,

recapitulation at the end of the spring trip reveals.

Though Charlie Burdell virtually leads the squad with a .400 rating, the

little outfielder has only five accredited times at bat McLeod, on the other

hand, has participated in all games to date.

A shade behind McLeod are (leorg* Bennett, veteran keystoner, at .381, and
Bus Shaw, freshman mainstay in the outfield, who is meeting; the ball at a
.377 clip.

The team as a whole is batting for .261 with a total of forty-six base knocks
out of 176 attempts. *

""individual batting averages are as follows:
G AB R H P.C.

Burdell S 5 1 2 .400

McLeod 5 18 2 7 .389

Bennett 5 21 6 8 .361

H. Shaw 6 18 2 4 .377

Merrill 1 8 1 .333

Stone S 28 5 7 .304

Kent 5 21 4 6 .286

Hempel S 20 S 5 .250
W. Shaw 4 12 8 8 .250

Means 1 9 2 2 .222
Hildreth S 17 4 1 .059
Koempel 1 2 1 8 .800
Walker 3 8 1 .000
Emerson 1 2 8 .000
Manter 1 1 ,8 8 .000

TEAM AVERAGE 5 176 86 46 .261
Extra base hits: Doubles, W. Shaw, Bennett; triple, Burdell; home runs,

Hempel, Means.

NORTHEASTERN

BOWS TO WHITE

RALLY IN NINTH

£PQU M*j ibmj paaonwo)

another marker. Both teams bunched

their runs, Northeastern getting five

in the fourth on four hits, a walk and

a brace of infield errors.

BOWDOIN (1!) •b r hbpo a c

Bannett. lb _ 4 2 t 2 1

Stone, cf • » a 2
Burdell. K S I 1 2
H. Shaw. If 2 110
W. Shaw, rf 4 10
McLaod. lb 112 6 1

Kant. as S 2 2 2 1 1

Hempel. 3b 5 2 S 3 2

Hildreth. c 6 • » 2 '

Means, p 6 2 2 2 2

Walker, p •

42 18 17 27 8 3

BOARD OF EXAM-

INERS CONFERS

Meets Faculty Informally

to Discuss Student

Attitude

ab r bhpo
S 2 2

Bowdoin. Bennett, Stone and McLeod '

are expected to lead the batting attack

!

of the Polar Bears against their brown I

brothers from the North.
Romansky pitching for Maine and

Capt. Hallgren and MacBride doing
their usual strong hitting, Brice's men
will present an even match for Bow-
doin.

Wells Likes Spirit

In an interview last Sunday, Coach

.

Wells said that he was not satisfied

with the speed of the team as dis-

played on their out-of-state trip, and
so it is expected that he has been,

working on this failing during the
practice of this week. There were also

1

several individual faults which he said

'

needed to be corrected before today's
game. The functioning of the team
Coach Wells described as much imV
proved, which convinces him that with
the proper cooperation the boys "can
go places". He characterized this fea-
ture of the team as due to the personal
association of the players. He was
also well pleased with the work of the
two comparatively new men, Manter
and Emerson.
Colby faces the Polar Bears Friday

at Waterviile, and in this game the
Wellsmen will attempt to avenge their ;

Srevious defeat at the hands of the
fules and go into the series lead.

TENNIS TEAM PREPS

FOR STATE TOURNEY

With the state tonnis meet only two
weeks away, Win Frost, captain of
the Bowdoin netmen, is trying to de-

cide what combinations to use at Wa-
terviile May 26 and 27. The truly
phenomenal showing of Ashley and
Thoits in the doubles has put a se-

rious crimp in early season plans,
until now the final combinations are
undecided.

Although the Polar Bear net wield-
ers are favored to capture the state

BOOK REVIEWS

South Moon Under
By Marjorie Kinnans Rawlings

EXTRA?
Howard Niblock, the greatest

shot-putter ever to come to Bow-
doin, will be out for the rest of
the season,, according to an an-
nouncement made by Dr. Henry
L. Johnson, college physician,

this morning. "Niblock is suffer-

ing from influenza, and definite-

ly is oat of athletics for the col-

lege year," said Dr. Johnson.
Niblocks record has been so

startling since he entered Bow-
doin that he was virtually con-
ceded a first place and a new
state record in the . shot put at

Waten ille Saturday. He was also

proficient in the discus, and like-

wise favored to win that. His
record of 47 feet 9 inches is a
toot better than any other put
ever made by a Maine collegian,

while his 138 foot discus throw
was the best recorded in Maine
this year.

The complexion of the eY.ate

meet will change considerably
with NiMock'a inability to com-
pete. Maine in the person of Al-

iton Alley, will benefit directly

from the Bowdoin star's absence,
since Alley was conceded
second place in the shot put
without much difficulty. Thur-
man Larson of Bowdoin should
now advance to second in the
competition.

Niblock's inability to compete
is but one cog in a chain of mis-
fortunes under which Jack Magee
has labored this year. The loss

of Carl Gerdsen, Neal Shillings
and Gordon Briggs by injuries;

Vale Marvin, Art Fox, John
Boyd, Milt Hickok, Tom Uniacke,
Bob Prouty and others through
ineligibility has considerably
weakened the team. The loss of
Niblock is, to Magee, the crown-
ing blow. w

Departing many, many leagues
from the darkly horrible school of
southern Messrs. Eskine Caldwell and
William Faulkner, M^s^ Rawlings
has woven here a moving] tale -of the
Florida backwater people;. But the
novel leaves one strangely unsatis-
fied, for young Lam of the red fore-
lock and the wilderness genius, is

left abruptly—obsessed with the mur-
derer's guilty conscience. This weary
mental state was one which dogged
his grandfather throughout all the
days of his life, and which remained
the dark cloud over an otherwise
peaceful life.

Miss Rawlings has an apt gift for
descriptive passages, and her tale of
the great forest nre has b»»en superb-
ly handled. So also is the simple
psychology of these cracker-folk,
with their mysterious propensities to
nurture blood feuds, and a.s readily
to gather, clan-like, around a couple
gallons of corn whiskey for a hilari-

ous evening of song and dancing.

tourney, a great deal will depend on
how the men are placed and which,
combinations will go together. The
entries call for four singles players
and two doubles combinations, and,
although trfe singles are fairly well
discerned, the doubles are undeter-
mined.

Captain Frost, Jim Woodger, Don
Bates and Eric Loth will probably
compete under the White insignia in

the singles, while the possible doubles
combinations include Frost and Loth,
Bates and Woodger, Thoits and Ash-
ley and Loth and Monell. The last

named three played as units on the
team's New England trip.

The White netmen have dual
matches to play with Colby and Bates,
this afternoon and Friday, before
they go into the final state champion-
ships.

1 1 is

1 1 2
1

2

1

1

8 2

NORTHEASTERN <11)

Murray. If

Flynn. lb
H. Gallagher, rf
Croat, e
Jachym. at

Radell. ef
Traynor, Sb
Kramer, 2b
Klhs, p
Letouriteau. p
Hortempa. x
J. Gallagher, xx

M 11 It 27 It 1

Bowdoin 200J0400 4—13

Northeastern 00050221 0—11

Two baw hit: W. Shaw. Three baae bits:

Burdell, Gross. Home runs: Means. Hempel.
Stolen bases: Murray. Flynn. Jachym. Bases
on balls: off Means 5. off Klhs 4. off Letour-

1 neau 1. Struck out: by Means 6. by Walker 3.

by Klhs 4. by Latourneau 1. Hit by pitched

ball: by Letouriteau (Bennett). Winning pitch-

er: lieani. Loiinfr pitcher: Letoumeau. Um-
pires: D. and E. Kellehcr. Time: 2.17.

The Cumberland Theater will pre-

sent a show Sunday evening for the
benefit of those in the Ellsworth fire

disaster. The entire profits from the
show will go to the sufferers, the em-
ployees of the theater working free.

The movie will be "Prosperity" with
Polly Moran and Marie Dressier, as

well as several short subjects.

The college is urged to attend.

A Syracuse psychology professor

informs, the world that 69 per cent of

the Syracuse co-eds talk over their

love affairs with their mothers. The
other 31 per cent pretend they haven't
any.

Notre Dame evidently breeds great

lovers as well as great athletes. Five
varjity men on the '32 football team
have become engaged during this col-

lege year.

A professor whose name is listed in

"Who's Who" was among the 86 un-
' employed teachers who applied for

i work at $15 a week at the temporary
relief administration in New York.

On Monday and Tuesday of the cur-

rent week the college was favored by

a visit of the Examining Committee

under the chairmanship of Reverend

Daniel Evans. This committee visited

various classes for the -purpose of dis-

covering the ways in which the aca-

demic processes of the college arc car-

ried on, and on Monday they were in-

vited to attend the meeting of_the
faculty to observe this group in its

administrative function.
On Tuesday evening there was a

two and one-half hour session in the

lounge of the Moulton Union when
the faculty met with tjhe committee
to discuss the various phases of the

campus situation which the committee
felt were important, or which needed
the illumination which discussion

with the faculty could afford. The
session was closed, and was not con-
cerned with the administrative prob-
lems of the college apparently, for

the Dean and the President, repre-

sentatives of the administrative
branch, were not Dresent.

Met With Students Last Year
Last year this committee, met with

a representative group of students,

according to Dr. Evans, to discuss
the student attitude toward the col-

lege, and this year the object of meet-
ing with the faculty was to discover
the attitude which that group held in

regard to the undergraduates. Dr.

Evans stated to the ORIENT that

this meeting had no vital significance,

and was entirely his own idea in ori-

gin. He felt that only in this way
could the committee get the desired
information in the short time which it

had at its disposal. .

"We are all very pleased and pro-

foundly impressed by the attitude

which the faculty has shown", said

Dr. Evans, "and their willingness,

even eagerness to do whatever is in

their power to take their share of the
hardships in which the times have
placed us all is very gratifying to us.

I do not believe that any faculty in

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
All Felt and Leather Banners, Pennants and
Pillow Covers — excepting our 50 cent Pennants —

are now being sold for 25% off

Repaint Golf Balls - 10 cents each - $1.00 per dozen

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
156 Maiue Street

HEBRON DEFEATS
JAYVEES, 5 TO 4

Drummonil. rf 3
St-acrave, p 3

HEBRON
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Wildness of Seagrave Lets vSSTlJ

Prepmen Win Six Inning
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The Bowdojn Jayvees lost to He-

bron in an abbreviated game at He-

bron academy Monday, 5 to 4. Al- 1 Bowdoin

though Elgosin and Perkins hit well Hebron

for the Bears, Seagrave was a bit| Two base hit: SaHdino. Three base hit: La-

wild on the mound. He hit two bat- . J**"*
*»••» ta- ! *•'"»«; a^fc. wu:

• •. •. i .
Milliken, Hanley. Base on balls: off Kimball i.

tersand wild pitched a._run_ across.
off Wurm , off ^^ 2 stnjck out: ^
Kimball 5. by Worm 4. by Seaxrave 4. Passed

i ball: Rutherford. Wild pitch: Seasrave. Hit

bh po a e by pitcher: by Kimball (Koampol) : by Sea-
wave (Solidinn, Thibodeau)

Salidino and Lekakos were the lum-
inaries for Hebron.

BOWDOIN
Mills, cf

Harrington. »h
ElKosin, 3b .
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Perkins lb .

.

Milliken. lib
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the country has shown a finer spirit."

No Comment on Meeting
In response to a request for a fur-

ther statement Dr. Evans said that he

was not at liberty to make any com-
ments on the findings of his commit-
tee until formal report had been made'
to the" Boards. He regretted his in-

1

ability to amplify his remarks, stat-

ing that he realizeil that the meeting!
of such long duration with the faculty

must certainly be of interest t* the'

student body. The direction of this

interest will be a matter of conjee-'

ture until the report is turned in at
j

the end of the vear.

The members of the examining!
committee are Reverend Evans, chair-

[

man, Messrs. John F. Peters, Sher-

man N. Shumway, George Rowland
Walker, and Walter V. Wentworth.

Time: 1 hour 40

a> min. Umpire: Dwyer.
1 I «

°| Phi Betes make better husbands
| and wives and have larger families

o than ordinary people, a survey made
~, by a v<%himbia Graduate shows. It

seems what they are intellectual

enough to shun matrimony for, a long-

er time than most people.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Fsuaeea 1900

Dentistsy ha", developed into si important
branch r.f health service. In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College men who are interested in a career
in this fieri of work may obtain a prospec-
tus of the educational requirements by
addressing

Howard M. Mujmuon, D.M. D., D**m
Taflt Collif Dental Sck—t '

416 Huntington Ave. Beatea, Mais.

i

The Adventures erf the Black Girl in

Her Search for God
By George Bernard Shaw

Bernard Shaw evidently is not quite
satisfied with his role of the man-

1 who-played-God; herein he strives

I
mightily to be the man-who-made-

I
God. The, poor black girl (who, in-

|
cidently seems several levels above
any of the Biblical folk or modem
theologians she meets) is shunted
through an amazing series of en-
counters with any number of religious

Philistines.

And, ironically enough, she at

length finds the nearest approxima
tion of God—according to Mr. Shaw

—

in a Hibernian backyard garden. The
red-haired Celt who digs there in
forms her that to delve in the earth
is the only way to seek Him. It may
be only vicious symbolism, but it

seemed to us that the black girl's

priceless knobkerrie was more nearly

her God. F or with it she routs all the
enemies of her beliefs and morals.

A Northwestern professor advises

a young man to marry a girl if she
can run a hundred yards in 13 sec-

onds. He evidently thinks men like

them fast.

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

Popular Sheet Mvaic and Records

Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Lyman B. Chipman. Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.

Also recommended if you run across

them:
The Narrow (Corner, by Somerset

Maugham: a slightly psycho-phil
osophical novel about a renegade doc-
tor in the South Seas, and a young
wastrel's disillusionment.

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

SPECIAL RATES
will be made AU Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St-—TeL 137

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Service - Fair Prices

SUPPOSE YOU
TELL ME WHY
YOU SMOKE
GRANGER"

»»WELL, it's like this. Back in the old

days, when men wore high hats and

frock coats, they had plenty of time to

think things out, and they had sense, too.

They used to sit down on a log and take

the time to whittle their tobacco from a

plug, to be sure of having a cool smoke.

"In those days, a man named Wellman,

right here in Quint y. 111., made about the

best tobacco you could get. He knew how

to keep the flavor fine and mellow.

"Well, sir, the p«3ople who make this

Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr.

Wellman's method, and they must have

known how the old boys used to whittle

their tobacco to make it smoke cooL Yes,

sir, this Granger is the real stuff. The

same mellowness and fine flavor that

Wellman used to hand out to his friends.

And it's whittled into big shaggy flakes

all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut' they

call it—'cut rough to smoke cool' is the

best way I can describe it.

UGGETT & MYERS

TO&ACCOCO.

"Regardless of price, Granger is about

the best pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That's

why I smoke it, and that's why they call

it America's Pipe Tobacco, sir."

• • •

Now we wanted to sell Granger for 10<*.

It was just a question of how to do it for

the price. So we pack Granger in a sen-

sible foil pouch instead of an expensive

package, knowing that a man can't smoke

the package. We give smokers this good

77k; Granger pouch

keeps the tobacco fresh

GRANGER tobacco in a comniou-sense

pouch for 10«.

GRANGElt has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular

smoke. And there is this much about it—

we have yet to know of a nian who started

to smoke it, who didn't keep on. Folks

seem to like it.

o&e*e& <MtyjeA4\Jo6cbccoGot

ak*M EM



NEW ENGLAND TRACK

MEET SAT. AT TECH THE BOW ORIENT
MONDAY EVENING

MASQUERS GIVE PLAY
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Tallman Professorship Will

Bring Archaeology Course

PLUMMER PRIZE

SPEARING HONOR

GOES TO REDMAN
Charles F. Kahili Awarded

Second In Competition

for Juniors

LOCAL TAX PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED BY WINNER

"Divorces" and "Ideal life"

Are Topics of Barton

and Kahili

M. Chandler Redman was declared
the winner of the Plumme'r Prire
Speaking contest Monday evening in

the Moulton Union for his original
paper "The Tax Situation and Its.

Cure". Charles F, Kahili was awarded
second prize.

The competition is annually held for
members of the Junior class and is

made possible by the gift of $1,000 by
Stanley Plummer of the class of 1867.

The speakers were introduced by
Prof. Ralph Childs, who gave a brief
explanation of the contest. The first

speaker was Burton, who spoke on
"One Conception

1

of an Ideal Life".
Strength Brings Happiness

Taking the life of Christ as his
model of a perfect life, Burton pro-
ceeded to enlarge upon the four quali-
ties in which strength would bring
happiness. According to him, a man
who was W2II developed physically,
mentally, and spiritually, and who had
the proper social consciousness would
lead the perfect life. The ideal life,

asserted the speaker, would come out
of an observance of the Golden Rule
and the two great commandments of
Christ
The next speaker, Kahili, spoke on

the subject "Divorce Legislation". It
was his opinion that one of the great

(Continued on page 2) -

No Radical Course Changes
for Next Year, Nixon

Announces

The Tallman Foundation, which
last year brought Commander Donald
B. MacMillan to Bowdoin, is to pro-
vide the college with another visiting
professor next year. Although he has
not yet been chosen it <is beyond a

doubt that he will be connected with

the classical department, and will

probably give a course in archaeol-
ogy.

In announcing the college curricu-
( Continued on paga 4)

COLBY AGAIN MAKES
"'WHITE GOLFERS BOW
Much weakened by its loss through

illness of J. A. Clark, one of its stel-

lar golfers, the Bowdoin golf team
was defeated by Colby 7-2 in the fog
and rain of the Waterville Country
Club last Saturday. The adverse
weather conditions and the fact that
the course was new to many of the
White players may account to some
extent for the poor performance of

the team.

The summary of the match is as
follows:

In the fourball matches, Gazlay and
Emery of Bowdoin were defeated by
Abbott and Tyson of Colby 4-3;

Woodruff and Rolfe of Bowdoin de-

feated Roderick and Williams of
Colby 1 up at the 20th hole; and
Breed and Skinner of Bowdoin were
defeated by Liscomb and Malsch of
Colby 5-3.

As for the individual matches,
Gazlay, B. lost to Abbott, C, 5-4;

Emery, B, lost to Tyson, C, 4-2;

Woodruff, »B, won from Roderick, C,
4-3; Rolfe) B, lost to Williams, C,
7-6; Breed, B, lost to Liscomb, C, 4-2;

and Skinner, B, lost to Malsch, C,
7-6. <

CLAUDE HOPKINS

WILL WAY IVY

Conies Direct From Roseland

Ballroom in New York to

Ivy Dance

Claude Hopkins, one of the most
popular bands in the East, was con-
tracted to play for Bowdoin's Ivy
Dance by the • Ivy Committee last

week end.

After hearing Noble Sissle at Am-
herst, the committee decided in fa-

vor of Hopkins, who carries twelve
men and the singer, Orlando Robe-
son. . Both Sissle and Hopkins had
been under consideration for some
time.

The committee secured Hopkins
through the Charles Shribman book-
ing house in Boston by special ar-
rangement, which will bring the col-

ored team to Bowdoin direct from
the Roseland ballroom in New York.

FRATERNITIES SIGN

FINE SET OF BANDS
FOR HOUSE DANCES

Leo Hannon, Lloyd Rafnell

Al Dwyer Return for Ivy

Festivities

With the opeAWJC- of Ivy llouaepar-
ty in the fraternity houses, group of
top-notch orchestras is expected to
burst forth into melody and rhythm.
Although all houses have not com-
pleted final arrangements for music,
the bands already engaged should
certainly measure up to the usual
high standard.
From the fraternities whose plans

are definite, contracts show Leo Han-
non and his Broadway Bellhops head-
ed for Theta Delta Chi on Wednes-
day evening. The second night of
festivities will se« the Pitd Pipers
with the Theta Delts. Sigma Nu has
signed the Alabama Aces, now recog-
nized as one of the foremont colored
bands of Boston. Psi Upsilon will be
entertained by Eddie Trafton and his
orchestra ,
The Chi Psi's will share the Pied

Pipers with th*e Theta Delts. Delta
Upsilon again offers Al Dwyer and
company, who should be remembered
from his Christmas Houseparty per-
formance there. At the Deke House
Lloyd Rafnell and his Georgians will
syncopate. Pearly Breed will be with
the A.T.O.'s on Wednesday and with
the Kappa Sig's on Thursday. Zeta
Psi and Beta Theta Pi have not yet
selected orchestras for the Ivy week
end.

Delta Upsilon Lecture
Climaxes Prolific Year

According to a statement by the
Alumni Office Saturday, owing to

lack of funds, no more lectures

by outside speakers will be given
at Bowdoin this year.
The James Phinney Baxter lec-

ture under the auspices of the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity cli-

maxed a successful 1932-3S lec-

ture season, which included the
Second Institute of Modern Liter-

ature, distinguished by England's
poet laureate, John Masefield, and
the names of such leading figures
in modern prose, drama, and
poetry, as William Butler Yeats,

Marc Connelly, Theodore Dreiser,
Nerman Foerster, Carl Van
Doren, Dorothy Canfield Fisher,
T. S. Eliot, and Elmer Kice.

Among the other lecturers were
Professor Felix Frankfurter, Lord
Gorell, Dr. Bailey, Mrs. Stafford.

and Sir Frederick Whyte. At Sun-
day Chapel, May 21, the address
will be delivered by Robert . E.
Campbell, Bishop of Liberia. His
tentative subject is "Liberia and
the League of Nations".

BAXTER WOULD

HAVE AMERICA

ENTffiLEAGUE

D. U. Speaker Observes That
"Security flfust Precede

Disarmament"

RAPS INCONSISTENCY
OF AMERICAN POLICY

Tragedy of Naval Problems
Is Cold Attitude of

Intelligent

Mac And Porter Brilliant

But Maine Trackmen Win
Individual Strength Of Bowdoin Team

Concedes State Meet To Balance
Of University Men, 58471-2

In Valedictory

COMMENCEMENT

SPEAKERS NAMED

Unless the United States forgets its

pride, overcomes its inconsistencies,

and enters the League of Nations,
there is little chajKe for the restora-
tion of our capitalistic structure, ac-

cording to Professor James Phinney
Baxter of Harvard University, who
lectured in Memorial Hall last Wed-
nesday evening as this year's speaker

j

for the Delta Upsilon Lectureship.

Mr. Baxter also advocated our coun-
1 try's adoption of the French policy of

i
"security must precede disarmament"

' to displace our own policy of "disarm-
!
ament must precede security''.

Professor Baxter, who spoke on the

;
subject "The Recent American Policy

! with Regard to Naval Disarmament",
declared, in opening, that one of the
greatest features of the whole prob-
lem could be found in the rising sense
of irritation which the man in the
street feels towards the situation. This
person cannot understand why, in spite

of conference after conference to out-

law war and reduce armaments, the

Davis, McCormick, Fine

and Spingarn Will Give

Papers in June

Arthur Samuel Davis, Jacob Saul

Fine, Donald Pearson McCormick and

Edward David Woodberry Spingarn

have been named commencement

speakers from a provisional list of countries of the **«*? stiU P*™8* in

.... „ «n_ » J struggling to maintain and increase
candidates. Henry Allan J>erry was wa/*ach

B
ines . The greatest tragedy

selected as alternate.
| f this problem, Prof. Baxter believes,

'Tho i is the unwillingness of the most intei-
J

"Young j

ligent people to grapple with the exist-

ifr. Mc- ! iRK conditions, which explains the

(Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

CAPTAIN RAY McLAl GHL1N
the greatest track man in Bowdoin's

history, who makes his valedictory

performance in a Bowdoin uniform

Saturday at Tech Field. Photo shows

Ray breezing home away ahead of the

field in the State Meet 220.

Through her ability to place in! «* » /llTIl fADrfC
every event except the hurdles and fl/|l||i|i f llnl J1^
broad jump, a well-rounded track ag- '

gregation from the University of
j

Maine forced the Polar Bear squad to
j

take runner-up position in the 37th

annual Maine State Track and Field)

Meet, run off on a rain-soaked track,

at Seavern's Field, Waterville, Sat-

urday.

Ray McLaughlin again played the Brown, Holv CrOSS and B. C.
role of high scorer, taking the dashes,! _,..„ _» *%*•* r
the low hurdles, second in the highs,; Will PreSS Whltemen for
and a third in the broad jump for a Tvm» u,mArc
total of nineteen points. The team
scores were: Maine, 58; Bowdoin, 47^;

SHOULD ANNEX

NEW ENGLANDS

Mclaughlin, allen
WILL SCORE HEAVILY

Mr. Spingarn will speak on
Tariff as a Boomerang".
Men" will be the topic of M..
„ . ., ., M _ rk—.:= v.o reason why the nations of the world
Cormick's address. Mr. Davis has ... .* ,.

selected as his subject "The Cross are ^t" disarm

of Gold", while Mr. Fine has chosen to
Americans -Incons.stent

talk on- "Maturity of Character".

NETMEN CLAIM

STATE DIADEM
The fact which explains this, the

fContinuerJ- pr- p»g» 2)

Campus Economists Ride Bicycles
As Depression Fails To Recede

From unquestionable authority wc
have learned that a superintendent of

traffic is to be named for Bowdoin's
campus; so great is the bicycling

problem. Pedestrian lanes as well as

stop lights have .
been suggested,

while others think a flashing beacon
on the t»p of the sun dial in front

of Massachusetts Hall would be ap-

propriate.
As the automobile brought about an

increase in crime, it is feared that

the cycling craze, too, will breed its

problems.
The most dastardly crime occurred

last Thursday, just at sun-down. A
youthful member of the philosophy
department was striding nonchalant-

ly along: the campus path headed to-

wards Mass. Hall, when from vicinity

•f the Chapel, two velocipedists

swooped their mounts down upon the

unfortunate philosopher. He immedi-
ately assumed the defensive, and did

his best to beat off the attack.

At the height of the fray his new
fedora became crushed under wheel,

and he was forced to withdraw from
the field of battle, thoroughly humil
iated.

Little, Langford Stylists

The leaders of this fad. are, of

course, Professor Little of Scarles

and Janitor Langford of Hyde Hall.

For a number of years Prof. Little

has used the bicycle as his means of

transportation about the campus. The
keeper of Hyde Hall soon followed
suit. But these, gentlemen are not
wholly responsible for the bike influx.

The depression's to blame. The stu-

dent bodv came to realize that leg

power was cheaoer than horse-power,

and so deserted their four wheel mon-
sters for the two wheel variety.

Now that the leaders of this fad
have been dealt with, who are their

disciples? The first to recognize the

wisdom of this craze was Biking
Beb Beneker, who, incidentally, is the
most reckless of all the cyclists. The
chapel goers by now have become ac-
customed to his sudden burst of
speed, and consequently walk along
the sides of the path, leaving the cen-
ter for his daily dash. The busiest
man on campus, Dick Mawhinney, was
the next. He realized that he could be
more places at once with the aid of a
bicycle, so he joined with the others.

Not long after that Johnny Hay-
ward purchased one but soon met
with an accident. Tearing: madly down
Maine street one day, his front tire
refused to keep the pace at which
the rim was whirling and so went off

on its own, Johnny doing likewise.

One evening last week, while the
Theta Delts were digging ditches on
their lawn, and cyclists were riding
merrily by, Ec. Major Watson's temp-
tation got the best of him and h-

borrowed the nearest bike. Not satis-

fied with its speed he hitched it be-
hind Arnold's motorcycle—but the
rest is a sad story.

The aristocrat of all the campus
bicycles belongs to Ed Walker, Mas-
quer extraordinary, who pedalled
throughout Europe on this English
creation. Made in Liverpool this bi-

cycle has all the accoutrements of a
blue-blood.

To the DKE house goej the dis-

tinction of possessing the greatest

number of faddists. At this celebrated
mecca of cycles Henry Ford is fast

losing his prestige.

Now that Don Lancaster has initi-

ated a series of tournaments, "barn-

yard golf" being the latest, it is sug-

gested, since Coach Mage< has con-

cluded his track season, that plans be

made for a six-day bicycle race

around the wooden track in the cage.

Students To Present Court Satire

In French At Burnett's Playhouse

Stephen Merrill '35 Directs

French Club Play, "Un
Client Serieux*

L'Ours Blanc will present a one-

act play, "Un Client Serieux" in Prof.

Burnett's Playhouse on Friday eve-

ning, May nineteenth, at eight
o'clock. The nlay is being directed by
Stephen E. Merrill '35, and will be
offered in the original French.
Like many of the works of Georges

Courteline, it is a clever, biting sa-

tire, depicting a typical French court-

room scene. It exposes the pro-

crastination, the absurdity of the
French judicial procedure, giving at

the same time an insight into the
French temperament and character,
which only a native of France can de-

pict, but which everyone can enjoy.
Lagoupille, after having monopo-

lized the facilities of a small Paris

cafe, and thereby exhausting the pa-
tience of the proprietor, is forcibly-

ejected by the latter, whereupon he
retaliates with a sound slap. The
justifiably outraged M. Alfred hale?

him into court, only to find himself
confronted by an unscrupulous shy-
ster lawyer, Barbemolle, who flatters

the judge, and by a legal trick, suc-

ceeds in so flim-flatnming justice, that
Lagoupille is acquitted.
The cast is as follows: Barbemolle,

Raymond Pach '36; Lagoupille,

Stephen E. Merrill '35; Alfred, Jer-
ome Kidder '34; President, Donald M.
Smith '34; Substitut, Ray West '36;

Senior Assessment Now
v Set At Fifteen Dollars

According to Gordon Briggs,

chairman of the Senior Com-

mencement Committee, the sen-

ior assessment has been set at

fifteen dollars by vote of the

class. This amount is the same as

last vear though a reduction of

three dollars from 1930.

There may, however, be a slight

reduction in the amount of the

assessment during the next week.

The matter is in the hands of the
Senior Commencement Commit-
tee composed of Gordon Briggs,
Chairman, Raymond E. Mc-
Laughlin, Arthur E. Moyer. John
A. Clark, Roger I). Lowell, and
Francis H. Donaldson.

Base Claim on 8-1 and 6-2

Wins Over Bates and

Colby Teams

' $y decisive victories of 8-1 and 6-2

tft eVftates and -Colby • respectively

Bates, 221; and Colby, seven.
Bowdoin's great hurdling trio, Mc-

Laughlin, Good, and Allen, swept both

the nighs and lows with comparative

strife oTtheTyTor the™whUeTot Three.Year Ruling Prevents
lowers was Bob Porter's 6 foot, 1 inch

high jump contribution, which is 3 to

5 inches better than any previous
mark recorded for him.
One meet record was broken, and

another was equalled when Webb, of
Maine, pole, vaulted to a new height "[Rested

, *„ oa ._.v._
to smash the

c

Phil Good From Com-
peting Saturday

One of the closest New England In-

tercollegiate meets in history will be
Cambridge,

SL £ 2SJ1
. ,„

S
A H.'SlSiM^ Friday an« Saturday of this

record set by h,m and his teammate,
Bowdoin, although beaten by

Hathaway a year ago, by an men and, • •

e seemg ^
a quarter; and when Phil Good, Ma- 1

fa h ^ fc LT f M track.

**-~&&F3L E!^^ :AT e
i!!.

d
;sters as well as the other N. E. en-

tries this coming week end.

With the Polar Bear's great-

est track man of all time, Ray
McLaughlin, picked to lead the

field in both hurdle races and to

score in the 220 dash, Bowdoin
is conceded an advantage which
other pre-meet favorites may find

difficult to overcome as the meet
advances.
Ray's points will be augmented by

gee'i

over the 120 high hurdles in the rec

ord equalling time of 15 1-5 seconds.
Black and Favor Double Winners
To offset the many points scored by

McLaughlin, Favor and Black each
secured two firsts. The former was not
particularly pressed to win the ham-
mer and discus throws, while Black

walked away from the field in the

mile run, having plenty of power left

when he hit the tape. In the two-
mile jaunt somewhat of a surprise, what gems A certain fir8t iaCe in
occurred, u many believed hat Jelh- ^ tk broad j ^^ Johnny Adams,
son of Bates would edge Black. The Port who „„, ^n^ with a 6
fact that Jelhson fell at one time foot x inch , in the-high jump last

Saturday, seems to be able to cap-
ture a third in this event. Here too,

CHEVROLET CRASHES

last week, the Bowdoin tennis team
lays claim to the mythical state team
championship, Colby in an earlier

match having disposed of the Orono
netmen 6-3.

The state tournament has yet to be
played, but that is a tournament in

which individual rather than team
play counts.

Thursday afternoon a revamped
White and Black sextet met the Gar-
net on the Lewiston courts. To give

three of the courts a chance to dry
more completely the doubles were
played first. The combinations of

Frost and Woodger, Loth and Ashley,
and Bates and Monell swept through
their opponents in easy straight set

victories.

On Friday afternoon the Polar
Bears experienced a little more diffi-

culty in setting back the Colby team
at Pickard Field. Unlike the Bates
encounter most of the matches went
to three sets.

In typical fashion the Bowdoin
pairs made a clean sweep of the

Frost and Woodger dropped

(Continued on pace 4)

during the race did not help the Gar
net runner in the least.

In the high jump, Porter of Bow-
; '£££ Atems' ^to^ttejjntisjt,

dom p«* o* hw-ywhnhl e p««te*H at ^ fa <£*rrMMf oV| pSfrf
ance. jumping higher than ever before. The ,e vaalt wUl find Pope p icking
to share honors witl fa- Up a possible 9put p^t in the torrid

battle for fourth place.
The Orient dopeater, after

comparative success in forecast-

ing the results of a State Meet
of many upsets, predicts a score

of 25 points for Bowdoin; Holy
Cross 21; Brown 20 J; Boston Col-

lege 17; and Maine pressing with

16L
Both Boston College and Holy

(Continued on pas* 3)

I
doubles

INTO 1878 GATEWAY; the first set, but lost only two games
in the final sets. Loth and Ashley

The Class of 1878 Gateway was i

had no difficulty once they got under-

rudely awakened from its sleep of w*»y- The third Colby team was

many years by a careening Chevrolet (Continued on pag* 3)

sedan last Sunday evening just be- 1

fore church time. The driver of the; BUGLE WILL APPEAR
machine made his getaway immedi- «-».».. ,w... T .*v*-. „„ ., , -,

ately after the accident, apparently ON SCHEDULED TIME
without having been observed leaving!
the scene. a. has previously been scheduled,
The car, which was travelling in the I the Bugle of the class of 1934 will be

Mapipe, Donald F. Johnson '34; direction of Bath, was « evidently ready and distributed on Ivy day. The
L'Huissier, Edwin G. Walker '36; two forced off the road into the gateway staff i.s at present working on a sys-
judges, Donald R. Woodward '36 and by another automobile entering the Item whereby all members of the Jun-
E. Roger Edwards '35.

, Bath road from behind the Congre-
i ior class will get their copies without

The humor of the piece, the clever- gational church. The impact of the any difficulty,

ly drawn characterizations are sK collision was sufficient to knock one| In the past there has frequently
forth in the inimitable style of this of the central pillars about three

|
been a great number of complaints in

popular author, who is recognized as inches off its cement base, and to set i regard to the distribution of the
one of the foremost Gallic dramatists the engine of the car back a goodly copies. The staff hopes this year to
of the present day. distance.

|
do away with this trouble.

Phil Good Flying To State Record In High Hurdles

PASTIMERS OPPOSE
MAINE AND BATES IN

FIGHT m SECOND

Colby Setback Brings to

Light Defects in Club's

Teamwork COLLEGE ANNOUNCES
AWARDS FOR STATE
OF MAINE SCHOLARS

Receive Scholarships

for Superior Rank in

Examinations

Today the Bowdoin baseball club,

fresh from two days of detailed in-

dividual instruction, faces the Pale

Blue nine at Orono, to decide which 1

team will occupy runner-up berth in Six
the Maine collegiate league. Means,

who a week ago set back this outfit b>

a 5 to 2 count, will again hurl to the

Oronians.
The batting order is slightly altered

from that of last Friday against Col-j Six State of Maine Scholarships

by, with Kent dropping to number have been awarded by Bowdoin Col-

seven position, and Hempel and Shaw ; lege for the year 1933-34, according to

rising to fifth and sixth, respectively. : an announcement made Monday by

Their showing today will determine 1 President Kenneth C. M. Sills. The
whether or not another change will be men receiving the awards are Hor-

necessary for Saturday's encounter ace C. Buxton, Jr., of Fort Fairfield

with Bates at Lewiston. ! High school; D. Edwin Christie, of

Quite disappointed in the Polar Milo High school; Donald N. Cole, of

Bear exhibition at Waterville Friday, Brooklin, now attending Hebron

Coach Wells is planning stiffer work-! academy; Franklin F. Gould, Jr., o..

outs during this week and next, to Freeport High school; Richard V. Mc-

meet the especial needs of each game Cann of Deering High school, Port-

as it comes along. The fact that Bow-
;

land; and Benjamin W. Norton, of

doin is losing series' games through ;
Anson academy, North Anson,

unearned runs, makes obvious the im- These scholarships are for $500

portance of extensive practice. each and have been awarded following

On Monday and Tuesday, Wells de- competitive examinations in various

voted much time to the individual parts of the state on April 24, in

weak points of each player, both in ,
which more than fifty candidates par-

the field and behind the bat. He also ticipated. The six men selected will

<:eeks unification, feeling that the enter Bowdoin next fall,

teamplay of the outfit has been some- The faculty committee in charge

what slipping. °f these scholarships is comprised of

The mound assignment for the all- Professor Stanley B. Smith, Chair-

important scrap with the Bobcats in man, Thomas C Van Cleve, Herbert

Lewiston on Saturday will probably R. Brown, Philip S. Wilder, Donovan

go to Walker. 1). Lancaster, and Athern P. Daggett.

Seavern's Field Hoodoo Has Dogged
Bowdoin Teams For Nearly Decade
Throwing a dark shadow over Bow-

doin athletic records for tlie past

eight years, the Seavern's Field (Wa-

terville) Jinx has allowed the

Bear teams in football, baseball, and

track only four "Victories at Water-

ville since 1925. With few exceptions

an athletic engagement on the Colby

field has meant defeat for the White.

Baseball particularly has been the

Because the annual State Meet has

been held at Waterville only three

times since 1925, the track record has

Polar[ been less bitter. In this sport- too,

however, the jinx has had its way. In

1925 Bowdoin captured a first in the

state meet, and then only by a single

point. But in 1929 and 1933 Maine was
victorious. The bad angel of Water-
ville does not seem to have given Col-

by herself any assistance in track, for

>f the three meets did she

Magee's freshman star, Phil
McLaughlin, who

(Courteny Portland Sunday Telerram)
Good, on his way to the State record of 15 1-5 seconds in the 120 yard high
had just finished two fast heats in the century dash, finished a close second.

sport that has suffered the most from >n none «i tne three

the Waterville jinx. With the excep- rank better than third,

tion of two years, 1927 and 1929, thej The last Polar Bear football team

ball teams have met continuous de- to be victorious at Waterville was in

feats since 1925. In two bright years 1926. Then Colby was defeated 21-14-

of this tragic record Bowdoin de- Since that year the Seavern's Field

feated Colby 6 to 4. Since then there
;

evil spirit has done its work in earn-

has been a succession of six defeats, e.st. The last three encounters have
None of them have been whitewash- ended with scores of 14-0, 20-7, and
ings, for never except once has thei 25-0. Sometimes it has been a weak
Mule team gained more than a two Bowdoin team, sometimes hostile

point lead. This season's record reads: weather, but always the Seavern's

inrdles. Bowdoin 3, Colby 4; Bowdoin 3, Colby; Field hoodoo has exerted its influ-

5. J
ence. »
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A Constitution For The Council

The Orient plan for Student Council re-organization as ex-

plained last week, was offered for the general approval of what-

ever campus-minded undergraduates cared to comment. The con-

sensus of opinion seems to indicate at this point, however, that

such a proposition is premature, since a new Council is about to be

inaugurated, and since other considerations enter into even a par-

tial renovation of the student senate.

On the basis that every reform must begin at the bottom, and

work slowly in order to accomplish anything of lasting value, it

seems wiser at this time to forego any agitation for immediate

upheaval in the Student Council. The first step therefore points to

a crystallizing of that body's duties, a procedure which should be

embodied in a definite, written constitution. The issues on which

the Council has been criticized earlier are those which the members

themselves first admit All question of representation aside, it is

apparent that the comments directed on certain failings of the

Council in an editorial on May 3 are still valid as the most perti-

nent. At that time THE Orient remarked : "The Council operates

under no well-defined constructive plan, and apparently does not

even possess a working constitution or by-laws. Its place in under-

graduate affairs is hazy, while no attempt is being made to clarify

this unfortunate state."
,

With such a thought before it, The Orient .willingly withdraws

its proposal to append a referendum question to the ballot two

weeks hence, pertaining to complete re-organization. In its place

there should be substituted the resolution that

The newly elected Student Council shall be delegated

to appoint a representative committee, during the fii^t

month of college in the 1933-34 session, which v:Ul be em-

powered to draft a constitution covering the powers,

duties, membership, and procedure of said Student Coun-

cil: This constitution shall be subject to approval by a

majority of the undergraduate body.

When this committee is selected by next year's Council, all ques-

tion, of fraternity politics or undergraduate factions should be put

aside for the moment. It seems highly important that a constitu-

tion be furnished to an organization whose position on campus
should be an influential one. With certain defined powers to rely

on when questions arise, the Student Council would be able- much
more easily to act.

What provisions should enter into such a constitution is a prob-

lem at once the concern of the undergraduates and the administra-

tion. Just to what extent student government can be carried at

Bowdoin College remains to be seen; but it should resolve itself

into something more than a barometer of campus opinion, at any

rate. A working plan of action for a Student Council is the first

logical step toward improving the old senate as it now stands.

This referendum provision will appear on the Council election

ballots two weeks hence. A favoring vote will enable the under-

graduate assembly to have formulated for itself a body of definite

rules. It seems amazing that the Student Council has retained

what should be a responsible position on campus bv the weight of

mere custom and tradition. The Orient heartily endorses a Yes
vote on this question week after next.

PRO and CON
(A section devoted to correspondence on matters academic fend oth-

erwise. The editors are not responsible for opinions expressed in these
columns.)

A COUNCILMAN SPEAKS
|
opinion is that the man who is elected

Editor-in-Chief, Bowdoin Orient: i
to the Council under the present

I have been watching with consider- i

scheme of things is the man who gets

able interest the progress of the Stu- 1 s^ck
«
f°r he k*8 beat P"1 in *" ?~c

?
dent Council question, which you have! where there are n duties outlined,

quite opportunely raised, and am |

but where many come to light after

pleased to note what may prove to be !

\?
e

.
"me to perform them has gone by.

an awakening of undergraduate inter- 1
]* ls .rather difficult to be, right under

est in current problems. I commend >

™e circumstances But *.nce the elec-

your leadership in this program, and }

lon «s by the undergraduate body at

am sure it is beneficial, even if nothing
lar*e -

r should be inclined to call the

tangible be accomplished. Possibly •*W representative. The standards

some editorial partiality is justified in
wh

.

,cn Bowdoin students may choose to

a righteous cause. Such, of course, is
set UP ** Qualifications to office are

a matter of policy.
matters for individual concern. If the

I hesitate to assume that my views^ c
'

,8
J
made UP of athletes and

en the subject of the Council are worth heroes, and everyone accepts the elec-

repeating, but 1 have managed to dig; "j™ as having been honestly conduct-

up a few facts on the question which 1
e

.
d« I

can see no valid reason for de-

are of interest, at least to me. clanng the group non-representative

The basis of practically all the op- because of that make-up. I have never

position to the present Student Council
>'e* been coerced,

is that the personnel is. not represen- "
,

tne foregoing remarks contain

tative of the Bowdoin undergraduate \

j"1^ lo*lc
.
ortruth, I can see no profit

body. "They are mostly athletes. (The*" °* d
f,"

v
f
d from the reorganization

dumbness was perhaps not implied.)
of the Student Council, jyannot ad-

All are major letter men. They haven't,
mit

J*f* »£ Council would perform

the time or the interest to consider any any
,
d?1*?T tha? mother when there is

constructive program." Five of the
no definition of duties,

present members did not have these i .
Mr- Krause s statements on the sub-

letters at the time of their election, Jfct
J*'

ere
f
ven ^',der °f the mark, for

but that is perhaps beside the point
the e

*f
rn?1 squabble as to the suprem-

It is interesting to note, however, that;
acy "f "H over matter has no place

besides these major letters every ™ the curt-ent difficulty unless one

member of the Council had an aver- chooses to drag it in by the horns. The

age of over live activities entirely sep-
present head of the Student Council

arate from any athletic ability. This Z**
mcl,ned to <*ke th

,

e R
,

ame view as

is, I believe, far above the average of
Mn Krause, and ascribed his conclu-

de undergraduate group. In these
BIon 2 .y

1.* unfortunate use of "hero-

outside activities practically every line:
wor8n,P ">,the Orient story. So per-

of extra-curricular activity is repre-
naP* tn

.

e °™ent was a bit wide of the

sented. From these, and other less
mark

> "J
lts turn. But the essential

tangible considerations, I have been fact
,

ui ™e matter is that the members
led to conclude that the personnel of i °\ the Council, under Dresent system

the Council is not the cause of thei°f election, are men who are already

present unfortunate situation. It is
bead-over-heels in extra-curricular ac-

my sincere belief that the prasent ' Vv,tles' and consequently have little

method of election, while admittedly
| i!
me }° «lve ta another. Neither do

faulty, obtains as representative a '

*

hey feel free to give up some activity-

body as any elected group could be.
' m w

,

ni
5h they have ***" ^tally mter-

The Council's inactivity, which was !

ested
, \£ ^ree years, so that they can

the cause of the agitation, should logi- s
£?
nd their time on a newly acquired

cally be the point to be remedied. It,
off,ce of doubtful scope and conse-

is due, not to lack of time, but to lack <1uence- That
»

Jt seems to me, should

of initiative. Next year's Council naVe been the Orient's point, if it had

should, I believe, arrange a system of '

one
;

popular initiative of subjects, concern! .
Io become constructive for a

ing which action seems necessary, and; change, may I suggest in all humility,

these subjects should be studied by "*" l am not in any sense posing as

appointive student committees. Ifthe an authority, that it would be far

matter is of sufficient concern, the |

more Practicable to draw up a consti-

Council's decision should be submitted ,

tution for the Council to act under,

to a referendum. ' *nan 't would be to change the per-

I would warn any constituent body I

sonnel of the organization. I cannot

that may arise, that the solution of the find
,
any reason to assume that it

problem is more difficult than it seems.' w°uld be better for the proposed group
and that a mere change in the electoral |

to sit and wonder what its duties, pow-

svstem is not sufficient to procure the e
J"
s. and obligations are than it is foi

acme of representative student gov- the present group. It also seems high-

ernment. |
'v debatable to me that an athlete

Very truly yours, i

must be considered ex officio unsuited

ART E. MOYER '33.

1

to bold office on Jhe Council. Without
doubt he is more prominent in the

A Decline In American Education

Editors of the Williams College Record recently suggested that

their college cut the Latin requirement from five year to three.

Reasons given embraced the fact that the classical tradition no

longer held in America, and that Williams was "sacrificing itself,

uselessly on the altars of gods no longer worshipped in America".

Likewise, the editors hinted that the high requirement might affect

enrollment at a time when freshmen were difficult indeed to secure.

This requirement as it now stands means four years of Latin in

preparatory school for entrance, and an added year in college.

President S'lls views the classical situation in small colleges

calmly, notwithstanding the fact that Amherst has gone off the

classical standard, leaving Bowdoin and Williams unique in the

small college field. He foresees, however, an educational relapse

over the entire nation within five years, caused by the present low-

ering of secondary school teaching methods. Financial reductions

have hit the high schools of the nation heavily during the past year,

and the pedagogical status quo has been severely shaken.

At present, Latin is the subject best administered in secondary
schools. It requires a measure of intellectual grasp which no other

non-scientific study demands. For this reason students of the

classics— though they are only beginners in preparatory schools

— will be the last to feel the general slump in national education.

Ten years will probably pass before Bowdoin has to consider

Seriously this problem of the classics.

The matter here seems to resolve itself into a reconsideration of

the requirements for degrees. Whether or not science majors must
elect Latin in college, or just how much they must have taken in

secondary schools, is a question for some not-too-distant future. It

should be borne in mind that although the trend has been away
from the classics— owing perhaps to a rapidly advancing machine-
age— the trend has also been away from the more precise sciences,

in favor of the abstract.

A VIEW OF THE COUNCIL
PROBLEM

Editor, The Orient:
May an -innocent bystander be per-

mitted a few pertinent comments on
the present Student Council fuss?

public eye than the majority of the
men hitherto suggested in the Orient
Plan, and he has certainly had more
opportunity to establish and exhibit
his worth in crises. Another man maj
be equally well-suited insofar as intel-

With all due respect to the Orient, to \

,ec t >s concerned, but this does not es

Mr. Krause, and to Those Who Have tablish the complete prestige that is

Gone Before, I am inclined to the opin- !
essential to some of the situations

ion that the main issue is being ig-j.wnich must be faced by a Council

nored. i

member. The purely intellectual type

The Orient has expressed the opin- 1
has the additional handicap of being

ion that the Student Council has been less widely known to his voters, and

guilty of a dereliction in duty, that it l

popular elections most assuredly

has not been a truly representative postulate popular awareness of the

group, and that it should be generally !

candidate's qualities. This puzzle was
reorganized Mr. Krause went on -solved by the Orient Plan when the

from there to infer that what the new set-up was rendered a serieS of

Orient really intended to say was that !
appointments by groups. In a college

the Council consisted of a group of j

ot Bowdoin's size this would mean that

dim-witted Adonises who were inca-' many men w°uld have two or three

pable of thinking in any other terms votes at least. There are other ob-

than sports and major-warnings. This
sort of discussion can lead nowhere,
and can accomplish no real construc-
tive effort at improvement. Let me
first discuss the Orient view, and then
that of Mr. Krause.

There can be no question of derelic-
tion in duty when no formal statement
of duties has been made. The tradi-
tional occupation of the Council has
been to run off the class elections, run
the Christmas Dance, break up intra-
mural gang wars when they reach
damaging proportions, vote on man-
agers of sports teams, supervise and
initiate elections to the Council itself,

and police the movies at the Cumber-
land. Although some of these duties
are embodied in rules of the organiza-
tions directly affected, the Student
Council has no constitution stipulating

vious defects.

A suggestion which meets with the
approval of the principals in this con-
troversy is designed to preserve the
present electoral plan, and at same
time make provision for the correction
of certain defects which have been
justly criticized. Briefly, it is this:

A committee would be appointed to

draw up a constitution under which
the Student Council would function.
This constitution would be drawn up
with special reference to local prob-
lems, and would be derived after in-

vestigation of councils elsewhere. It

would be stipulated that the Council
have the authority to delegate special

committees for the investigation of
problems called to the attention of the
organization, and report to the Coun-
cil with recommendations. On consid-

CDttstarcf and Cress

Before going into our usual routine
we want the liberty of a serious mo-
ment in which to, express our appre-
ciation of the service of President K.
C. M. Sills to the College and its un-
dergraduates. Sunday marked his
sixteenth vear in office, and the fif-

teenth since his official and full elec-
tion.

o—o o—o
When Ken Walsh took over

control of Harmon's he decided
that there was room for some im-
provement in the general lay-out.
He put in partitions, made all

sort* of little recesses and cubby-
holes. Tailor-shop, office, store-
room, and fitting-room—these
were the divisions of the space
which had formerly been just
cne room. Now he wants to take
all the partitions out again be-
cause he can never find anyone
when the telephone rings. Just
another sad chapter in the life of
an efficiency expert,

o—o o—

o

Not long ago we suggested that a
newspaper in a neighboring city
might be called a "house-organ" be-
cause of the emphasis it put on cer-
tain aspects of the day's news. Prid-
ing ourselves on being clear and
specific in our treatment of current
local events, it was rather a blow to
us to discover that we had complete-
ly befuddled one of our readers. Four
long, weary days she spent in trying
to find out what the epithet- meant,
having the feeling all along that it
might indicate something like the ar-
ticle in grandmother's front^parlor.

o—o o—o •

Braley Gray wants short para-
graphs in Mustard and Cress, so
perhaps it would be better to let
him tell in his own words about
his moat recent noteworthy bon-
er. Brunswick 8621 is the num-
ber, and ask for Braley.

o—o o—o
The boys were out sunning them-

selves on the front steps at the Psi U
house. Suddenly the peace of a love-
ly spring afternoon was shattered by
the roar of a speeding truck. • Into
the driveway sped the vehicle, and
came to a lumbering stop at'the group
of gaping students. The driver
jumped to the ground, hurried around
to the back, tucked a heavy but small
package under his arm, and placed it

gingerly on the porch. American Ex
pres£ had come through on time once
again, and another Ahem thesis (80
pages, duplicate) was ready for the
staggering Bowdoin faculty. Even
though you are a sister, Miss Ahern,
you needn't spoil the lad.

By animus request of the Sig-
ma Nu house we have been asked
to report that John Fay is go-
ing to Ivy after all. It seems
that John was inclined to be
reticent On the subject, and
piqued considerable curiosity
thereby. We don't pretend to
know the whole story.

It was with overwhelming surprise
that we read of the resignation of H.
Duncan Oliphant from the Editor's
chair of the Portland Evening; News.
We are waiting with bated breath to
see what the new editorial policy of
the paper will be.

that it perform these or any other .eration of the data so obtained, the

functions. I see no reason why it
'

should be expected to act on hearsay
evidence that action would be appre-
ciated.
* Election to the Council is by the un-
dergraduate body at large. If they
get stuck, as the criticism implies that
they have been stuck, the undergrad-
uates have nobody but themselves to
thank for the situation. My personal

Council would vote its conclusions. In
this way the problem of over-burdening
Council members would be obviated,
and at the same time the "brains-
trust" would have its opportunity for
constructive thinking and accomplish-
ment. But above all, a constitution be-

fore we condemn men for failing to

exercise an indefinable function.

S. F. L. '33.

BAXTER WOULD
(Continued fronj vac* 1)

unwilling to cut down armaments be-
speaker said, is that the powers are
cause they regard them as a part of

their national policy. To comprehend
this situation clearly, one has only to

study the history of the relation of
force to the attainment of objectives,

and one will see that an increase of
ambition, on the part of a nation, has
always entailed an increase of arma-
ments.

Force, he explained, is, unfortunate-
ly, not considered war; therefore when
the Kellogg-Briand proclaimed a re-
nunciation of war it did not neces-
sarily renounce force as a part of na-
tional policy. The lecturer went on to
tell how the United States pledges it-

self to the promotion of peace, while
on the other hand it announces that it

will defend by force, not only our ter-
ritorial possessions, but also our na-
tional policies— such as the Monroe
Doctrine. Professor Baxter is con-
vinced that it is this inconsistency,
this unwillingness to give up war as a
part of national policy, which injures
the cause of peace.

The' Naval Problem
In dealing specifically with the naval

problem, the speaker reverted to the
past history of the American Navy. A«
first the United States was not in the
least akin to a strong navy for na-
tional defense. Outlining its history
briefly, he told how unwilling we had
been in the past to the maintenance ot

a strong navy in times of peace.
Not until 1916, when the situation of

our country was becoming rather deli-

cate, did President Wilson propose, for
the first time in our history, a navy
equal to England's. So by the naval
bill of 1916 Congress passed a bill pro-
viding for the construction of a num-
ber of capital ships, which construc-
tion was postponed during the war, in

order to build destroyers for subma-
rine warfare.
At the Treaty of Versailles the idea

of parity came to a head, as England
didn't like the idea of our competing
with her navy. However, matters were
settled somewhat by the Washington
Conference of 1921-22. More confer-
ences, of course, followed, but not until

Ice Cold Drinks
AT

The KARMELKORN SHOP

One of the best examples we
have seen of the deolorable effect
of Major Exams on the nerves of
prospective victims was called to
our attention last Saturday. A
perspiring senior sat in his room
with his books spread out in front
of him. Over in one corner of
the room the radio was going
full-blast in a running-account of
the baseball game in Boston.
From the campus came a faint

.click as a bat met a ball. "God!"
yelled the seeker after knowl-
edge, "III go nuts if they don't
cut out that ball-playing right
under my window V He had to re-
peat himself so that we could
hear him over the noise of the
announcer, who was excited
about a fly-ball,

o—o
Signs of the times: outdoor classes

. . . really white shoes . . . "tennis
rackets re-strung" . . . special-de-
livery stamps . . Western Union
boys . . . Postal Telegraph boys . . .

long faces . . . faces wreathed in
smiles . . . "You are requested to see
the Dean at his office, etc., etc."

the coming of a new admiifisVation in
both England and America was any
real parity obtained.

Since then definite progress has
been made, not only in a parity of navy
armament, but also in general disarm-
ament. By the League of Nations and
by these conferences, the navies of the
world have come to be regarded as
peace machines.

Urges Joining League
Security, Professor Baxter said, is

as an important sector of the general
movement toward peace as disarma-
ment, and is certainly a more logical
goal at which to aim. In order to in-
sure our own security and economic
safeguard, the Harvard professor of
history believes the proper move for
the U. S. is to join the League of
Nations.

PRINTING
STUART ft CLEMENT

Taw BeikUag

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard Cniveraity Dental
School offer* a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in-

creasingly important ia relation

to medicine and public health.
A "Clan A" school.

Write f»r catalog.

Lwn m. a MlMr. DUD. M.D..
Bast. a II

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Hare You Tried the Hew Shades in

Fountain PenInks? -

ASTEC BROWN and SPANISH TILE
ARE MAKING A HIT

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
ISt Blaine

Bowdoin Once Offered Courses In
Military Science, Russian, Surveying

Courses of study at Bowdoin for the I

*last thirty-three years have remained
substantially the same, with very few
changes from year to year. Whether;
or not this is an illustration of the]
College's conservatism, or merely
a proof that, after all, the same essen-
tial knowledge is required of the youth
in these modern times as was neces-

'

sary to our predecessors of the early
i

nineteen hundreds, the fact remains'
that Bowdoin today is fundamentally I

the Bowdoin of yesterday.

For a period of years surveying and
I

mechanical drawing was to be found!
listed among the courses elective fori
sophomores, juniors and seniors. In
1930 this course was divorced from!
Bowdoin's- curriculum, and since then
has not been resumed. Another course
which appeared in the catalogue was
Russian. Until its expiration in 1924,'

Professor Ham instructed the under-,
graduates in the intricacies of this
very-seldom-heard language.

War Had Influence

Necessity prompted the teaching of
amilitary course during the war years.
This course, known as "Military Sub-
jects", was subdivided into many
branches, such as theoretical and prac-
tical military science and tactics.
One of these sub-divisions was called
"War Issues", and was given three
hours a week under the instruction of
President Sills, Professors Andrews,

Burnett, Ham, Hormell, Catlin and
Stanwood. Military law and practice,
topography and surveying, hygiene
and sanitation, and navigation also
comprised the course.

Courses in Bible in Past

Visiting clergymen might not have
found Bowdoin students so appallingly
ignorant of the Bible and its teachings
had they visited the campus during the
years of 1914 and 1915. At this time
Professor McConaughy was giving a
course on Biblical literature. Students
taking this became acquainted with
the important characters and events in
Jewish history, including the life of
Christ.

Later, in 1928-29, the Tallman foun-
dation, which last semester gave the
College the services of Commander
MacMillan, brought Professor Abban
G. Widgery to Bowdoin to give a
course on the philosophy of religion.

This extremely intellectual course
consisted of the study of views of the
Bible concerning the origin, nature
and destiny of man, of ideas concern-
ing creation, human freedom, sin,

suffering, salvation, and redemption.
It also dealt with the meaning of

human life as studied in Biblical texts

and aa discussed in modern thought.
During the second semester the course
included the consideration of the real-

ity and character of God and aimed

to give a constructive view of religion

relating to God, man and the world.

PLUMMER PRIZE

ills under which the country Is labor-
ing at the present day is the lack of
intelligent legislation in the matter
of divorces. Contrasting the compara-

!

Lively elastic laws which prevail in
Russia at the present time, he pointed
out that in any revision logic and ra-
tionalism should be the guide of the
American people.
To his mind, in mentioning the pos-

sible results of a change in our laws,
any sudden rush to the courts of many
dissatisfied folk would, in the long
run, be beneficial, as respect for mar-
riage as an institution would improve
along with conditions. Then too, he
averred, in the case of children wlv
now are forced to grow up in house-
holds where relations between hus-
band and wife are strained, with the
simplifying of the divorce System sucn
conditions would be averted.

Revaluation
Redman as the last speaker spoke

on a subject of more local interest

His subject was "The Tax Situation

and Its Cure". It was apparent that

Redman had had access to the files of

the assessors' office, so complete was
his exposition of the many tax
"crimes" which have been and are be-

ing perpetrated in the town of Bruns-
wick. After laying the situation open
to his hearers, Redman proceeded to

,

explain a solution to the whole trou-

ble. It would seem that the hiring of a
Portland firm of assessors to appraise
and revalue Brunswick property for a
nominal sum, comparatively, would
make possible to the town an up-to-
date scheme of assessment which
would be satisfactory to all. *

Judges for the contest were Rein-

hardt L. Korgen, Mr. Philio S. Wilder,
and Prof. Newton P. Stallknecht

A law passed by the Oregon legis-

lature provides that wooden legs fur-

nished injured workmen under the

workmen's compensation laws be-

come the property of the state and
are reclaimed at death.

=?&: :»

And you too will sing the praises of

our tweeds for Ivy wearing. They're

a happy blending of fine fabrics and
skilled tailoring. And the belted

jacket will pinch hit for an odd sport

coat.

$25.00
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HOLY CROSS, BROWN, B.C. DISPUTE BOWDOIN SUPREMACY
McLaughlin, Alien, Adams Are duel
Bowdoin Hopes In N. E. Track Meet

WHITE PLACED HIGH

IN PAST It E. MEETS

(Continued (no Pa*» D
Crong are right in the hunt for points

behind Bowdoin. But with the

weaker teams taking thirds and
fourths away from these two tra-

ditional rivals Bowdoin will be helped
on to a title which it lost by two
points last year.

Blanket Finish
The century dash finds several men

who have doge 10 flat in the last few
weeks pitted against each other. Mil-

ler of Williams should take this event

in a blanket finish which will include

Bell of M. I. T.. McManus (B.C.),

Morin (H.C.), the Springfield College
entry, and McLaughlin of Bowdoin,
should Ray choose to run this along
with his other events.
The 220 dash will see the same men

competing, to say nothing of Adams
of Bates. Cunningham of N. H., Cos-

tello of Tufts, and King of Amherst.
This race will be run in less than 22
seconds on the fa3t track at Tech and
will be the fastest to be run in New
England this year with the possible

exception of the I.C.4-A. meet.
No one entered in the quarter can

hope to beat Adams from Bates. Th<*

two Holy Cross entrants, Winslow
and Ring, are virtually certain of sec-

ond and third places, judging from
their sound 49 second quarter last Fri-

day. The fourth place in the 440 is

open and Bowdoin's Braley Gray may
pick up a point here.

Boston College's Forte
Last year's 880 champ is defending

his title and five points are again
chalked up for Boston College with
its Bob Jordan winning -the hatf-miie
in close to record time. Darling of
N. H. seems certain of second, with
Cuneo of Holy Cross third, though
B. C. is noted for its flock of half-
milers and may place two or three
men in the run.
The mile run will, in all probabil-

ity, be one of the best races of the
day with Black (Maine), Darling
(N. H.), Sweet (Amherst), Blake
(Holy Cross), and Moynahan (B.C.),
and Arnold of Rhode Island State
all sound 4.27 milers, running.

JeUison of Bates, who had the mis-
fortune to fall in the State Meet,
should win hands down in the longer

MEANS LETS MAINE fiftiNRAN SfRAP
DOWN IN CLUTCHES '"XJJ^SKJo

ENDS BOWSER'S

SPRING SEASON

Purine the paat eight years the
Polar Bear trackmen have four
times taken second in the New
England Intercollegiate

1

Meets al-

though they have nerw garnered
a victory. In spite of this the
White has immad a total of 110
points, surpassing any other col-

lege in its class. Maine, although
twice the winner, has collected
only 80 points.

In 1920 and '27 Maine captured
first place in the meet. Bowdoin
took second in '26 and eleventh the
following year. Bowdoin did not
enter a team in 1929 but the next
year the White was again second.
The University of New Hampshire
edged the Polar Bear team in 1931
by a point and 2-3, collecting
twenty-six. Last year Bowdoin
again missed victory by a slight

margin, when Boston College
amassed a two-point lead of
twenty-one to nineteen.

distance trek. Should Blake double up

in this event he will probably place

second with Lang (B. C), Kenney (H.

C), Blood (N. H.) fighting for the
other places.

Mac and Charlie

The hurdle races will have a Bow-
doin complexion wjth McLaughlin
and Allen. Charlie will place third

in both events according to the dope
sheets, with a second place in tho high
sticks not at all out of the question.

The 3-year ruling bars freshman Phil

Good.

To Urner of Williams goes firs*

place in the high jump. Bertlesen of i

N. H. should occupy second all by I

himself wifh Bowdoin's Porter andj
Maine's Webb deadlocked again in

third, and a several-cornered tie for

fourth.
Five points for Bowdoin will be 1

contributed by Johnny Adams in the
running broad jump, who has the best

distance of any New England com-j
petitor to his credit 2S feet 7 1-2

Capturing a 2 to lead in the first i

inning the Polar Bear ball team de-l
feated Maine 5-2 last Thursday. Dave
Means pitched a steady game for the

White, only once allowing more than
one hit in an inning. Despite the able

j
j

"

moundwork of Romansky and error- ]Tr0gh and Soph Luminaries
less fielding the Maine club was un
able to gain the lead at any time.
BOWDOIN ah r bhpo
Bennett. 2b ...•• ....•• 4
jinrdeil, ri •• S
Stone, cf 4
MrUod, lb 2
Kent,
Hetnpel. 3b
IT . SMieW, It .... *...
Hildreth. c ............
Mwaii p

MAINE
Walton. If ...

Halliiren. ss .

MrBrid*. Jb ..

Talbot, rf ....
Aldrieh, of . .

.

Sanborn, o . .

.

Lewis. 2b . . .

.

Nunn. lb
Henderson, x
Romansky. p .

3
4
4
3
3

30

ab
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
1

3

1

1 I!

1 2
IS

1 1

2 1

1

1 2
1 2

Stand Out in Ferty

Minute Tussle

What may prove to be state cham-
pionship material in the making wa3

- seen last Friday afternoon in the
*

J first preseason football game, which

WHITE'S ERRORS

LOSEJT COLBY
Mule Capitalizes on Bear's

Miseues and Two Hits to

Hold Sunberth

7 27 14

bh po
2
1

n

I

o 1

_
J

brought to a close the annual spring
3 practice drills.

• It was evident that Coach Bowser!
' intended this forty minute game to

j

be a,test for new men, whom he might
mould into varsity material. Griffith

Connor and Putnam, of the class of

"36, and Kenely and B'aravalle, from
'35 loomed as possibilities for next

year's first string back-field, while
Sampson '36 and Fearon '36 also

looked promising.
Exactly twenty two men showed up

for this first game, thus making the
necessary number. The men were di-

TW baae hit. Hildreth! j vided into two groups, the Blacks and'
Horn* run, Sanborn. Struck out, by Mean* 2. i the Whites. The Starting line-up for'
by Romansky S. Bases on balls, on Roman- .l. di.„i. ™__ „„ r-ii/M.... . ^.,11 ko.U 1

sky S. Sacrifice hit. Kent. Left on base.. ™e Blacks Was 8S foHOWS. full-back

Bowdoin 5, Maine 7. Wild pitch. Romansky,
Passed ball, Sanborn. Umpires, MoDonmigh
and Carr. Time. 1.40.

35 2 6 24 8
x—batted for Nunn In 9th.

Bowdoin 2 8 s

Maine 000010 10 0—2
Runs batted in, Hcmpel. Hildreth 2. Means,

Romansky, Sanborn

Although let down with but two hits,

the Colby Mules were able to convert

Bowdoin errors into runs, on Seaverns
Field, Friday, and aided by a home run

by Ross, with a man on base, gained

the long end of a 5 to 3 score.

Bowdoin did not display quite the
power she exhibited on the previous
day against Maine, and the defeat sent
the White Bears into a second-place tie

with the men from Orono, one game
behind Colby.
The box score:

BOWDOIN nh r bh po a •
Bennett, 2b , 4 1 1 1 1

Burdell, rf 3

Stone, cf 4 113
McLeod. lb 4 2 IS
Kent, at 2
HempaJ, 3b *--4
W. Shaw, If 2

Hildreth, c t
Walker, p 2
H. bhsWi x «•,•*••» ...10

29 3 S 24 13 8
x—batted for Walker in 9th.

COLBY ab r bh io a
Davan, ss 8 10 12
Ross, cf 3 2 110
Geer, 2b 4

Sawyer. 3b 4
R. Peabody. rf 2
T. Thomas. If 3
Foster, P
Brown, e ...

Walker, lb ..

Jekanoski. z

Sawyer, n .

o IS

112

NETMEN CLAIM

inches.

The shot put finds Gilbane the

cream of the entrants with Couhig
of Boston College, Alley of Maine,
and Millbrandt of Northeastern fol

Kenely, half-backs Connor and Grif-

fith, quarter-back Putnam, ends

meet, .though R. Brown of Brown
University may surprise.

Discus Thrower
Phil Couhig of Boston College who)

has been realizing 150 feet with the;

discus consistently should win. The
lowing in that order. Niblock's illnessj "ff-"8 \""°l

ma .

u„ 3. -. _i - „„_*„;_ *i.:_j : other places mav be captured by any-
rote the Mageemen of a certain third ^ & da/and a certain

|C oven I
- _ _ " . - . m

amount of luck in his favor.

In the pole vault Buoanno of Brown
is picked to win, Webb of Maine sec-

ond, tee of Brown third, and possibly

Pope of Bowdoin fourth.

in this event.
The hammer throw sees Favor as

New England champ as a result of

his 164 foot throw in the State Meet.
The other places are hard to spot

since no one else has thrown it over 160
feet. Maine is sure of another posi-

tion, however, with its Rogers.
Another state of Maine represen-

tative from Colby should win the
javelin throw. The same story can be
told of this event as for the ham-
mer, for outside of Stinchfield there
is no remarkable javelia tosser in the

Sampson and Peabody, tackles Holden
and Donahue, guards Carson and
Fearnside, center Kingsbury.

Representing the Whites were the
following: full-back Hubbard, half

backs Hurley and Fearon, quarter-

back Baravalle, ends Reid and Sar-

gent, tackles Low and Drake, guards
Archibald and Johnson, center Davis.

Griffith Brilliant

The Whites proved to be the supe-

rior team, which means little because

of the interchanging of players from
one team to the other. The most ef-

fective carrying was done by Griffith

and Baravalle, with Connor, Putnam

26 5 2 27 14 2

I—ran for Peabody in 4th.

xz—ran for Peabody in 0th. \

Bowdoin 2 1 —

3

Colby 210020 x—

5

Homq run—Rosa. Two base hit— Bennett.
Sacrifice*--Foster. Walker. W. Shaw. Bases on
balls off Walker «, off Foster 4. Struck out—
by Foster 6. by Walker 2. Stolen bases-
Thomas. Burdell 2. Left on bases -Colby S.

Bowdoin 5. Passed balls—Brown 1, Hildreth 2.

Hit by pitcher—by Foster. Kent. Umpires-
Matthews and Wll-on. Time—2.15.

and Kenely close seconds. Griffith'.;

forte was his speed and his shifty

feet, while Baravalle and Putnam,
bucked the line several times for sub-

stantial gains.

After the first half, Hubbard, Hur
ley, Fearon and Baravalle changed)

jerseys with Kenely, Connor, Griffith

and Putnam, and after the third pe-|

riod Sampson and Griffith swapped

positions. While playing half-back,

Sampson made several good broken
^

field runs, gaining about thirty yards]

in one.

Both lines were rather weak, and!

tired considerably towards the end of I

the game, which probably should be I

expected at this out-of-season date.

forced to default' because of an ankle
which Holden sprained in his singles
match with Monell.

Singles: Antine defeated Froit
6-2, 6-4; Woodger defeated Simpson
6-8, 6-1, 6-3; Loth defeated Wood 7-5,

6-2; Bates defeated Buxzel 3-6, 6-1,

14-12; Ashley defeated Turner 6-2,

6-3; Monell defeated Hill 6-3. 6-4.

Doubles: Frost and Woodger de-
feated Antir.e and Wood 7-6, 6-1;

Loth and Ashley defeated Simpson
and Buzzel 6-2. 6-3; Bates and Monell
defeated Turner and Stevens 6-4, 7-5.

Singles: Taylor (C) defeated Frost

6-2, 6-1; Woodger defeated Silveira

4-6, 7-5, 6-3; Loth defeated Wilson
6-2, 1-6, 9-7; Bates defeated McCrack-
en 11-9. 6-3; Ferguson (C) defeated

Ashley 6-3, 2-6, 9-7; Monell defeated
Holden 6-4, 6-3.

Doubles: Frost and Woodgen de-

feated TSylor and Silveira 3-6, 6-2,

6-0; Loth ano\^^iley defeated Mc-
Cracken and Ferguson 8-6. 6-1.

i

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
FeasaM Its*

Dfnttstby has developed into an important
branch of health service. In older to meet
its obligation to humanity, ft needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College men wbu are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtun a prospec-
tus of the educational leqoirrraeuu by
addressing

Howabd M. Mjuuerjson, D.M.D., Dtm
Tufts Colltie Deals/ Sckfl

416 Haatiastea Ave. BoMea, Mass.

!
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Just tW9

words . . •

Yes, I have heard about two

words; and now and then

three words—but "They Sat-

isfy"means"To gratify niUy."

Why do these two words

"they satisfy" lit Chester-

fields? Because Chesterfield

Cigarettes are milder. Be-

cause Chesterfield Cigarettes

taste better,

Chesterfield'sway ofblend-

ing and cross-blending fine

Turkish and Domestic tobac-

cos brings out better flavor

and aroma.

They Satisfy!

OVER 4000 HAVE BEEN SOLD

AT EASTERN UNIVERSITIES

THIS SEASON

THE ENGLISH

MESS JACKET

tAeciaareffe tfuzth milder

the ci&aretfe t/tat tastes better

• l»5. aJGcarr * Mrmms Tosacio Co,

$15.50

Including Jacket - Vest - Trousers

Wonderfully cool is this new Benoit mess jacket of

Palm Iteach— and wonderfully smart too— At all

formal occasions— you wT
ill find these suits on the

better dressed University men. We have selected

Palm Beach not only because it is the authentic fabric

with the discriminating man— but also because it k
the coolest and wrinkles the least of any light weight
fabric we know about.

NEW SLEEVELESS

SWEATERS

$1.50 and more

Genuine Buck Sports Shoes — All White

or trimmed in Black or Brown

$5.

HARRIS TWEED SUITS
Jackets have plain or belted bi-swing

J| Q J TA
backs which may be worn with slacks * t/fn UU
as a correct sports outfit

Hounds Tooth Check Flannel Slacks - $5
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STA TEMEET INA NUTSHELL
TRACK EVENTS

First heat, 100 yard dash—Won by
McLaughlin, Bowdoin; second, Jenk-
ins, Colby. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.

Second heat, 100 yard dash—Won
by Mullaney, Maine; second, Flaherty,
Colby. Time. 10 2-5 seconds.
Third heat, 100 yard dash—Won by

Shea, Maine; second, Goddard, Maine.
Time, 10 3-5 seconds.

Final, 100 yard dash—Won by Mc-
Laughlin, Bowdoin; second. Shea,
Maine; third, Mullaney, Maine. Time,
10 1-5 seconds.

First heat, 220 yard dash—Won by
Shea, Maine; second, Maxcy, Bow-
doin. Time, 22 4-5 seconds.

Second heat, 220 yard dash—Won
by Mullaney, Maine; second, Adams,
Bates. Time, 22 4-5 seconds.

Third heat, 220 yard dash—Won by
McLaughlin, Bowdoin; second, Hall,
Maine. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.

Final, 220 yard dash—Won by Mc-
Laughlin, Bowd«in; second, Adams,
Bates; third, Shea, Maine. Time, 22
seconds.

First heat, 440 yard dash—Won by
Cray, Bowdoin; second, Williams, Col-
by. Time 52 2-5 seconds.

Second heatr 440 yard dash—Won
by Adams, Bates; second, Pronovost,

Maine. Time, 52 8-5 seconds.
Third heat, 440 yard dash—Won by

Moulton, Maine; second, Sheridan,
Bates. Time, 51 seconds.

Final, 440 yard dash—Won by
Adams, Bates; second. Moulton,
Maine; third. Gray, Bowdoin. Time,
49 2-5 seconds.

880 yard run—Won by Saunders,
Bates; second, Shaw, Maine; third,

Cole, Maine. Time, 2 minutes, 3-5
seconds.

Mile run—Won by K. Black, Maine;
second, Malloy, Bates; third, Hilton,
Colby. Time, 4 minutes, 35 2-5 sec-
onds.
Two mile run—Won by K. Black,

Maine; second. Jettison, Bates; third,
Packard, Bowdoin. Time, 9 minutes,
58 seconds.

First heat, 120 high hurdles—Won
by McLaughlin, Bowdoin; second, Al-
len, Bowdoin; third, Goddard, Maine.
Time, 16 seconds.

Second heat, 120 high hurdles-
Won by Good, Bowdoin; second, Pur-
inton. Bates; third, Abelon, Bowdoin.
Time, 15 3-5 seconds. (Goddard was
adjudged fifth finalist for fastest time
by third place winner.)

Final, 120 high hurdles—Won by
Good, Bowdoin; second, McLaughlin,
Bowdoin; third, Allen, Bowdoin. Time,
15 1-5 seconds. (Tying State Meet
Record set by Ring of Maine).

First heat, 220 low hurdles—Won
by Good, Bowdoin; second, Harrison,
Maine. Time, 26 1-5 seconds.
Second heat, 220 low hurdles—Won

by McLaughlin, Bowdoin; second, Al-
len, Bowdoin. Time, 25 3-5 seconds.

Final, 220 low hurdles—Won by
McLaughlin, Bowdoin; second. Good,
Bowdoin; third, Allen, Bowdoin.
Time, 24 3-5 seconds.

FIELD EVENTS
Pole Vault—Won by Webb, Maine;

second, tie between Pope, Bowdoin,
and Havey, Maine. Height, 12 feet, 3
3-4 inches. (New State Meet Record,
raising old standard created by Webb

PRINTING
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a complete printing ser-

vice.
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Bowdoin 1916'
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in 1932).
Trials, Broad . jump—Won by"

Adams, Bowdoin; second, BkLaugh-
lin, Bowdoin; third, Soule, Bowdoin;
fourth, Dolan, Colby; fifth, Briggs,

Bowdoin; sixth, tie between- Gaffney,

Maine and Keller, Bates. Distance, 21

feet. 11 3-8 inches.
Final, Broad jump—Won by

Adams, Bowdoin; aecond, Keller,

Bates: third, McLaughlin, Bowdoin.
Distance, 21 feet, 11 3-8 inches.

Trials, Shot put—Won by Alley,

Maine; second, Larson, Bowdoin;
third, Snow, Bowdoin; fourth, Clark,

Bates; fifth. Rogers, Maine; nixth, In-

galls, Bowdoin. Distance, 41 feet 2
3-4 inches.

Final, Shot put—Won by Alley,
Maine; second, Larson, Bowdoin;

MAC AND PORTER
: 'Onitfoaad frca ?ac* 1)

vorite/Webb, at 6 feet, 1 inch. The
broad jump, as expected, was a vic-

tory for Adams of the Polar Bears,
but Keller of Bates, hv taking second
in this event, whittled into Bowdoin's
total. Johnny Adams was returned a

third place tie with Kramer of Bates.
Colby First in Javelin

Captain Stinchfield of the Mules
came through as anticipated to lead

the group of javelin hurlers- By
gaining this first, he provided one of

the weakest Colby cinder outfits in

years with five of its seven points.

Another Colby point was also gar-

nered in , the javelin throw when
Estes stepped in for a third, and its

final counter came from Hilton's
place in the mile,

~HT-

Masque And Gown To Present 'The Play's The Thing 9

Alley of Maine had a monopoly on
third Snow Bowdoin. Distance, 44

the putt}ng of^ shot> ag was g
'
ant _

u- i. •

,nc
I". , ... i

ed previous to the meet, but Bowdoin's
High jump—Tie for first between four points> coming from Larson arid

Porter, Bowdoin, and Webb, Maine;, s were not entirelv looked for
second, tie between Kramer, Bate*. The quarter-mile dash featured all
and Adams, Bowdoin. Height 6 feet, I three Siting teams in the scoring.
1 55• i t^- **. „,,,,! Adams of Bates ran true to form by

Trials, Discus throw—Won by Al- wmnjng in easy fashion, 1-5 of a sec-
ley, Maine; second. Favor, Maine; I ond behind his own meet record,
third, Larson. Bowdoin; fourth,

\ Mouiton of Maine exhibited a pretty
Kramer, Bates; fifth, Clark, Bates;

! sprint toward8 the worsted, to finish
sixth. Rhoades, Colby. Distance, 125 ;ahead of Braley Gray of Bowdoin.
"**• 5 1-2 inches |, The m08t thrilling run of the day

Final. Discus throw—Hon by Fav- was the 880 yard run> whicn saw
or, Maine; second. Alley, Maine;
third. Larson, Bowdoin. Distance, 120
feet.

Trials, Javelin throw—Won by

freshman Saunders of Bates, who had
held back throughout the run, pass
six men in a killing drive down the
home stretch. Shaw and Cole of

Stinchfitld. Colby: second, Coggins,! Maine aiongr with Tibbetts of Bow-,
Ma.ne; third Lstes, Colby; fourth , doin( came into the straightaway

!

Johnson, Colby; fifth, Clark, Bates; practically abreast and in the lead.l
sixth, Favor, Maine. Distance, 180

1 but none of the trio could stave off the
feet 8 inches ....

| reserve "kick" of Ray Thompson

V

Final. Javelin throw—Stinchfield,
fl er

Colby; second, Coggins, Maine; third,
y

'

Estes, Colby. Distance, 180 feet, 8
inches.

Trials, Hammer throw—Won by
Favor, Maine; second, Rogers,
Maine; third, Totman, Maine; fourth,
Parsons, Maine; fifth, O'Halloran,
Colby; sixth, Anicetti, Bates. Dis-
tance, 150 feet, 7 3-4 inches.

Final, Hammer throw—Won by
Favor, Maine; second, Rogers, Maine;
third, Totman, Maine. Distance, 164
feet, 9 inches.

JAYVEE RACKETEERS
SUFFER FIRST LOSS

A much weakened Jayvoe tennis
team tasted its first defeat of the sea-
son in a bitterly fought match replete
with disputed scores and biased deci-
sions played under discouraging condi-
tions at Hebron last Friday.

Singles—Palmer (B) defeated Saw-
yer 6-4, 8-6, 6-2; Burke (H) defeated
Thomas 6-4, 4-6, 8-6; Fellow.s (H) de-
feated Dana 1-6, 6-3, 6-2; Lewis (H)
defeated Bechtel 6-0, 3-6, 6-3; Burn-
ham (B) defeated Grant 6-4, 6-0;
Athern (H ) defeated Stoddard 6-0, 6-4.

Doubles—Palmer and Thomas (B)
defeated Sawyer and Lewis 6-3, 7-5;

Special
Regular 50 cent

STEAK DINNER
35 cents

College Spa
ANnQVITY SHOP

Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOU8E
10 Spring St- Brunswick - Tel. 243-M

25 years In bnsineaw

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

TALLMAN WILL BRING
(Ooatfaoad turn ran 1)

lum for next year Dean Paul Nixon I

states that outside of the Tallman
course there will be no significant

[

changes made from the course sched-|

ules of the past two years.

The Physics Department, however,!

is contemplating a minor revision of!

its program, and will offer Physics'

3-4 as a laboratory course, rather]

than as a parallel to Physics 1-2.

A new requirement for Sophomores 1

For the benefit of the Auburn and
Ellsworth fire victims Masque and
Gown will stage "The Play's the

Thing" Monday evening at 8.15 in

Memorial hall.

This production hi the current ve-

hicle of the dramatic society which
was so well received in a dress re-

hearsal in the Bam Chamber. The
play is a comedy by Ferenc Molnar,

and was adapted from the Hungarian
bv P. G. Wodehouse.
Although the College Players had

Burke and Grant (H) defeated Dana
and Burnham 6-4, 12-10; Fellows and
Athern (H) defeated Bechtel and
Stoddard 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

will go into effect next year when all

second year men will be obliged to

pursue five semester courses. This
abolishes the option granted students

in the past of taking the required fifth

course in any year.

The Tallman Professorship made
possible Commander MacMillan's lec-

tures on the anthropology of the

North. During 1931 and 1932 Maur-
ice Roy Ridley, A.M., fellow and tutor

at Balliol College, Oxford, was the

visiting professor of English liter-

ature on the foundation.

planned to give the piece as a pat'

of the Ivy Day program, an already

crowded schedule for the day prompt-
ed the sponsors of the presentation to

shift the date.

When interviewed recently concern-
ing the final plans in connection with
the producing of "The Play's the
Thing" for Ivy, Philip G. Parker, the
president of the Masque and Gown
made the following statement:

"In view of the fact that the Ivy
Day program would have been un-
comfortably crowded by the inclusion

of the play, by mutual consent of the

Ivy committee and the Masque and
Gown, the play has been withdrawn.
"However, in "order not to disap-

point the many who have showed an

interest in the play, the Masque and

Gown .feels that the play should be
produced. At the same time it is

thought that it would be a generous
and kindly thing for the college, act-

ing through the Masque and Gown to
assist, by a benefit performance, the
victims of the Ellsworth and Auburn
disasters."

CUMBERLAND
Wed. and Thurs. • May 17-18

HELLO SISTER
- with -

James Dunn - Zasu Pitts
Boots Mallory - Minna Gombel

- kIso-
N'ews and Travelogue

Fri. and Sat - May 19-20

MARY PICKF0RD
- in -

SECRETS
- also -

News - Magic Carpet - Comedy

Mon. and Tues. - May 22-23

Joan Crawford
Gary Cooper

in -

TO-DAY WE LIVE
- also -

News and Hollywood Parade

LEBEL'S

Candy and Ice Cream

74 MAINE STREET

WISEMAN FARMS
ICE CREAM

THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

Tel. 350

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

-— Complete Lubrication —
24 HOUR SERVICE

T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topsham, Me.

TODAY'S FEATURE
TAe Vanishing BirdCage
Done Wit/i Live Canary

:

Latest College Style* in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoe*, Moccasins, Robbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

Popular Sheet Music and Records

Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Blaine

Capital, 150,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

BTUOENT PATBONAGR SOLICITED

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Varney's Jewelry Store

for Gifts
Stationery - Fountain Pens - Cards

for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

expertly done
103 Maine Street

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

SPECIAL RATES
will be made AH Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St^-Tel. 1ST

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

C?±.- Portland, Me,

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Sortie. • Fair PricM

\
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The Sun
» * Rises »

»

COL. ROBERT R. McCORMICK of

Chicago blames the older Eastern
universities, notably Harvard and
Yale, for the disturbing trend of
events today. Especially does he criti-

cize, although not mentioning him by
name, Edward S. Harkness, who fi-

nanced the houses of Harvard and the
colleges of Yale.

* * •

^PHESE universities have set a stand-

ard for academic living which pub-
licly supported universities and schools
have enviously and extravagantly-
tried to emulate, is one of his conclu-
sions commented upon by The Boston
Herald .in a recent editorial. He also

believes that luxurious living quarters
at colleges tend to stimulate socialistic

and communistic ideas among their

residents.
* • *

STATEMENT number one was an
swered in the same editorial when

President Butler of Columbia was
quoted as saying that no longer /will

colleges and universities-- be the bene-
ficiaries of bequests from rich alumni.
In the first place fortunes have been
either wiped out alto,;e h«r or consid-

erably diminished. For the time being
the danger of weakening luxury is

elii.rnated.

* * *

"C'VEN Bhould the large fortunes of" ten years ago be rebuilt the large
gifts to colleges and universities will

not be as numerous as before, if in-

deed, there are any at all. Again
President Butler is quoted. "An extrav-
agant government stands ready to
take a great portion of their income in

taxation."
* * *

STATEMENT number two, that lux-

urious living quarters are hotbeas
of socialistic and communistic ideas,

comes as a surprise. Scions of wealthy
capitalists living comfortably on what
remains from the wealth of their fa-

thers are not traditionally the most
radical 'proponents of socialism. It is

doubtful that they seriously consider
such ideas as more than impossible
theory, pleasant or unpleasant accord-

ing to the keenness with which they
feel the encroachment of the socialistic

system upon their comfort.
* • •

rPHE CONDITIONS which give CoL
-- McCormick the grounds for this

last conclusion, however, have been

often discussed in reference to the fra-

ternity problem. The "luxurious clois-

ters" (Col. McCormick's noun is per-
haps a misnomer in this case) have
been criticised because young men do
not find themselves able ro live in the
same comfort after graduation, be-

cause it is a far cry from the com-
fortable club life to living quarters

which must be paid for out of the

small salary of the beginning business

man. - *

* * *

BOWDOIN itself has so often been

unreasonably accused of being a
"rich man's son's college", of having
a snobbishness arising from wealth,

thajt arguments to the negative have
become wearying. Not only during this

depression but also before it, the one
persistent problem of individuals and
fraternities has been that of finance.

Bowdoin has a Jarge share of those

who have to work hard to make both
ends meet.

* • *

HOUSE PARTIES have often been

the butt of general criticism as

well as that dwelling for its main point

upon lack of economy. It is interest-

ing to note in this case the increasing

attention dance committees are giving

to economy. Significant in this re-

spect is the reduction of the Junior
Class assessment in the last three

years as well as radical reduction in

other expenses, fraternity as well as

class.
* »

rpHOSE interested in the Masque and
-a Ciown are disappointed in the fail-

ure of the Junior Class to favor the
production of "The Play's the Thing".

The flight inconvenience of having the

play sandwiched in between other Ivy

Day activities would have most cer-

tainly been compensated by the play

itself. It is unfortunate that when the

Masque and Gown has an excellent

play, one suited for such an audience

as would attend it, that conditions pre-

vent its production.

SATIRE PRESENTED
BY L'OURS BLANC

L'Ours Blanc, the Bowdoin French

club, presented one of the most pop-

ular works of Georges Courteline, Un
Client Serieux, a brilliant satire on

the ridiculousness of the French ju-

* dicial system written some years be-

fore the author's death, on Friday

night May H in the Burnett Play-

house. Its subtle characterisations

and sparkling humor can be fully ap-

preciated only by those acquainted

wjth the French character and tem-

perament.
The attractive setting was the work

of J. Raymond West '36. To Ray-

mond Pach '86 and his clever inter-

pretation of Barbemolle went most

of the acclamations of appreciative

audience of about seventy-five per-

sons. Edwin G. Walker '36 as the

Usher was not far behind. The play

was directed by Stephen Merrill '35,

while M. Pierrot offered his service

as technical advisor.
Others who took part in the pres-

entation were as follows: J. Raymond
West '36, Stephen Merrill *35, Jerome
Kidder "34, Donald M. Smith '35, Don-

ald R. Woodward '36. G. Roger Ed-
wards *36. 35*

President Optimistic Of
Chances For Class Of '33

Situation for Men of *33

Much as in '32, Says Sills

in Interview

"Prophecies are idle things, but 1

think that the class of 1933 will have
about the same prospect for jobs as

the last year's class. The general sit-

uation is certainly improving, and
this class will not have to wait so long

to secure positions aa their brothers

of "32". Such was the essence of an
interview by President K. C. M. Sills.

About the future he was optimistic,

saying that the -c6untry had weath-

ered the storm and was rapidly ap-

proaching calm waters. General con-

ditions will probably improve stead-

ily until normalcy is reached about
the time when the present freshman
class is graduated, he prophesied.

Despite the fact that competition

for positions is fierce, there being
several hundred civil engineers on the

waiting4 list of the Maine Highway
Commission for instance, the Presi-

dent believes, that no more than one-

fifth of the graduating class should
be idle during the coming year. Of
the class of 1932 about qne-half are

doing graduate work of some sort.

Of the other half four-fifthH have se-

cured some kind of employment. As
President Sills commented, the per-

centage of employed 1933 graduates
should average about the same. Jobs
may come their way a little more read-

ily than at any time since 1929.

IVY WEEK END PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY evening: Dinner at

various fraternity house*, fol-

lowed by formal house dances,
nine p.irf. until two a.m.

THURSDAY morning, afternoon:
Various fraternity outings.
Evening: informal dances at
some fraternity houses.

FRIDAY afternoon: Seniors' Last
' Chapel at 1 p.m. Ivy Day exer-

cises oh the Art Building steps

at 1.15. • Baseball game, Bow-
doin versus Bates, at 2 p.m. Eve-
ning: formal banquets at various
fraternity houses, followed by
the Ivy Ball in Sargent Gym-
nasium, ten p.m. until three a.m.

SATURDAY morning: fraternities

which began their house party
on Thursday start on outing.

MAGEEMEN TAKE

SECOND IN NEW
ENGLAND CLASH

"LIBERIA" TOPIC

OF CHAPEL TALK

Ritfht Rev. Robert Campbell

Discusses Problems of

African Country

In one of the most enlightening
chapel services of the college year,

Itlfhe Right Reverend Robert E. Camp-

is* a" fact that the positions formerly
|

bell. Bishop of Liberia, addressed the

held by college graduates are now! Sunday attendance on the history,

falling to the lot of graduate stu-|the problems, and the menace of Li-

dents, while the college graduates are i

beria. Such phrases as "Liberia is a

usurping the jobs of the high school !

question", "Africa was the happy

graduates, who are now finding them- hunting ground for consciousless indi-

selves without anv employment at all.
|

viduals", "Liberia is still laboring

Unemployed college men can make I

und
J
er *?JP5E&1 &.**•_*"£:

wise use of their leisure bv extensive
made constitution". "Africa was the

reading and by communit - service.)^^ «d
,

.
B1"k

J^'» K/»ve"' ^
ideal opportunities for which were of- "JJl,

W
„°7i ^in'TTr &J,? r?*!

fered by the recent Ellsworth and Au- £*ved.}?J^ ™^ * B,ahop C*mp"

burp^feasters. The college has gen- *" s attentive audience

erously consented to welcome back! In his. introductory address Presi-

without tuition charge any graduate dent Sills characterized the speaker

without work who wishes to study i
as a modern missionary hero. A grad-

for a few months. But the President uate of both Princeton and Columbia,

advised that this should be done only he has "eld his bishopric since 192o.

in extreme cases, since a student will- ,

A missionary keenly interested in

ine to pav board and room in order to bp™ <-he wal and religious difficul-

continue his studies mieht invest his|*»es of the Libenans. he has been a

money to greater advantage at some tireless and bitter opponent of

school better equipped for graduate
work. 4
He expressed hi« ardent hope that

many Bowdoin men might tike an ac-

tive interest in local government. As
he stated in one of his chapel ad-
dresses, there is a crying need in

America today fdr intelligent partici-

pation in polities'. Service on various
community committees has in the

past and certainly mav in the future
open up . a career to the committee-
man.

PfcEXY ADDRESSES
R. I. ALUMNI BODY

On Monday, May 22nd the Rhode

Island Alumni Association held a

meeting at the Warwick Country

Club in Providence. President Sills

addressed the association, and Profes-

sor Philip S. Wilder spoke and gave

motion pictures. The president of the

association is Mr. Harold Augustus

Andrews, and the secretary, Mr. John

Ulmer Renier.

The following day President Sills

continued to Connecticut, where he
spoke again.

slave trade. The President went on to
say that Bowdoin has particular in-

terest in Liberia because there was
among that famous undergraduate
body which included Longfellow,
Hawthorne, and Pierce a pioneer mis-
sionary to Liberia. He, John Brown
Russwurm, of the class of '26, a na-
tive of Jamaica and one of the fir.>t

colored men to graduate from an
American college, was superintendent
of the Li be ri an schools in 1829, co-
lonial secretary 1830-34, and Govern-
or of the State of Maryland in Li-
beria 1836-51.

"I am very happy to tell you of a
world about which you probably know
very little," began Bishop Campbell.
"Liberia is a question." The Bishop
went on to relate the history of the
founding of this negro republic. In
the years before the Civil War and
indeed after, the Southerners were
troubled by an increasingly annoy-
ing economic problem—what to do
with the liberated slaves. This prob-
lem was a menace to the whole social
order and economic stability of the
South. A meeting of those interested
in 1816 hit upon the happy scheme of
returning as many slaves as possible
to their native land. For this pur-
pose the American Colonial Society,
which is still in existence, was found-

( Continued on pace 2)

1875 Orient Rises In Righteous
Wrath Against Evils OfDancing

Although dancing is today such an ; for finals until the middle of July

—

essential part of the Ivy celebration, | if ever.

it was not until 1879 that this popu-j The dances of the '70's and *80'3

lar form of entertainment became a were referred to as Ivy Hops and

regular feature of the daj^. What were usually given in the town hall,

evidently had held it previously in I The modern "institution" of house-

check was the Puritanical influence I party was not begun until 1911, when
which, during Bowdoin's as well as

j

the Psi Upsilon Fraternity initiated

New England's history, has played i the custom. In 1913 the Zeta Psi and

such a predominant part. Kappa Sigma Fraternities followed
Dancing Not Satisfying to Former

j
suit, and not many more years passed

Bowdoinites
j

before all of the houses on ^campus
In an Orient issue of 1875 the edi- had adopted the idea. The first gym

tors were willing to admit the evils of dance was held in 1912, when the
dancing, but nevertheless declared

j

gymnasium was in Memorial Hall.

The Orient reported, in a shocked
manner, that there was dancing until

daylight.
Many Famous Bands Since Then
Claude Hopkins is not the first

famous colored band to play at Bow-
doin's Ivy. Last year the committee

that, in all probability, they would
dance as long and as often as pos-
sible. In describing' the sensations of

dancing the editorial went on to say,—"Enter any public hall when the
dance has just begun and watch. A
kind of intoxication has seized upon
the performers, and, for the time, en-

joyment appears at its height. Four
or five hours afterwards, and still the 'ton Club orchestra, which, inciden
dance jroes on. Faceshave lost their; tally, had performed at Bowdoin in

animation; eyes have* grown heavy; 1928, when it furnished entertain-
and dull . . . yet they dar.ee on, en-

j
ment for the Alpha Delta Phi house,

slaved, bowed before the tyranny andj Since then it has attained renown
cruelty of pleasure, that allows its

' as the world's foremost negro or-

devotees to gorge themselves and chestra. Ted Lewis, when still an un-
leaves them unsatisfied.". The after known, blossomed out at a housepar-

effects of dancing were described by i ty, later scoring a great hit in mu-
the editor as "leeches which have sical shows, recording, and over the
sucked out of the student all vigor, radio.

both of mind and body." The famous Bert Lown and his

And those were the days when the > New) York orchestra appeared at

"Psi Upsilon Flute Quartet", "Chand-
j
Bowdoin's Ivy in 1929. The celebrated

ler's Six" and the "Village Trio'' used broadcasting: ' orchestra, the Ipana
to lead the undergraduates in wild Troubadours, when at the height of
revels; incapacitating them from ail. their popularity^were the music mak-
activity for several days to come. At < ers at the Ivy dance in 1927. Among
that rate, after three nights of dam- 1 other of Bowdoin's former Ivy enter-
ing to the syncopating of Claude

; tainers are found such orchestras as

Hopkins, Noble Sissle, Jacques Re-i Ruby Newman and His Ritz-Carlton

nand and others, the present under-) orchestra, Mai Hallett and his band,
graduate body should not be prepared , and the Cliquot Club Eskimos.

in charge brought to the College..,? _ . __ <-k_«.;c*,„ _„:„_ ...
Duke Ellington and his popular CotTf?

"«vent«* Chemistry majors are

not, if course, included in this

tabulation.

The greatest number of fail-

ures occurred in the Economics

department where two out of the

seventeen majors went under.

Of the twelve history majors all

received a passing grade, as did

the four German and the eight

French majors.

One each among the three phil-

osophers and the four psycholo-

gists fell bv the wavside, while

all but one of the eight Biology

majors made the grade. The ten

English majors and the four

Mathematics students also fared

welt with only one from each of

the two departments failing.

Boston College Scores 29J

Points to Down White Bid

for Victory

M'LAUGHUN PLACES
FIRST IN HURDLES

Adams and Porter Place in

High Jump; Allen and

. Packard Score
"X

Staying into the fight for the cham-
pionship until the last event, the

Polar Bear trackmen took second to

Boston College in the New England
intercollegiates for the second con-

secutive year, at Tech Field, last Sat-

urday. It was not until the final of
the 220 yard dash was over that the
Eagles had edged out into an unbeat-
able 294-201 lead over the Magee co-

horts. Holy Cross, Maine and Brown
trailed in that order, with ten other
colleges getting a share of the points.

In his last race 'for Bowdoin, Ray
McLaughlin, the White captain, had
the greatest two days of running the
New England meet has ever known.
In the course of the meet he equalled
the New England record in the 220
yard dash at 21 2-5 seconds, and set a
new Tech field record; he ran another
21 3-5 furlong, two high hurdle races
of 15 1-5 and 15 fiat, and two low
barrier set-tos of 24 3-5 and 24 1-5,

both of which were new Tech field

records. His best time in each of these
three events officially set a new Bow-
doin College- record.
John Adams . recovered his high

jumping form suddenly to take a sec-

ond in the event, and also collected a
fourth in the bread jump, although
he fouled once on -a jump unofficially

measured at 24 feet 3 inches, which
would have. created a new meet rec-
ord. Charlie Allen collected a second
in' the high hurdles and a fourth in

the lowS, Bob Porter earned 1*
points in a tie for 'third in the high
jump and Ned Packard ran a brilliant

two-mile to grab off fourth place and
round out the White total q£ points.

iBowdoin's fifty-ninth' Ivy wi
royally ushered in tonight by several
of the country's foremost dance or-

chestras syncopating at the frater-

nity houses. All the houses except
the Dekes and the Kappa Sigs will

begin festivities tonight; the latter

two will entertain tomorrow.
Thursday evening ,several of the

fraternities will leave Brunswick for
various rural resorts where banquets
and dancing will be in order. Other
houses plan to spend.the second eve-

ning at home but contemplate a pleas-

ant outing during the day. Contrary
to the other houses on campus, the
Dekes and the Kappa Sigs have ar-

ranged their respective programs so

as the house dance will come tomor-
row evening, while their second day's
entertainment- will be on Saturday.

Alpha Delt. Psi U Programs
Alpha Delta Phi's program in-

cludes dances both Wednesday and.
Thursday evenings. Jacques Renard! a ,ong enga*ement -

and his well known orchestra will

provide the entertainment for the
first evening, while Ernie George and
his Royal Arcadians will play for the
Alpha Delts Thursday, evening at a
camp on Lake Sebago. The chap-
erones have not yet been selected.

George B. D'Arcy '33 is chairman of

the dance committee and the other
members include George F. Peabody
'34 and Thomas D. Barnes '34.

At Psi Upsilon Eddie Trafton and
his Lido Palace orchestra, formerly
fcf Venice, Italy, will syncopate on
Wednesda^ night. Plans for Thursday
are not yeT

liowdoiiw tW <*«**: ho^e of • the 4£*m £*. ^^^ N - J* ** *»? ,
By tfus victory the White and Black

Mrs. Robert T. PenneH. Portland. I batsmen established themselves se-meet, was conceded little chance to

beat out Boston College, Holy Cross
(Continued on page 4)

PROF. GRAY RELEASES
COMPLETE CAST FOR
COMMENCEMENT PLAY

Players Commence Rehear-

sals ; Hinckley and Travis

Act Leading Roles

With the rehearsals for the com-
mencement play "A Comedy of Er-
rors" in progress, the complete cast
has been announced by Professor
Harold Gray, who is directing the
production.

It will be as follows: Solinus, Duke
of Ephesus, Albert S. Davis, Jr.;

Aegeon, a merchant of Syracuse,
Thurman Philoon; Antipholus of
Ephesus, Walter D. Hinkley; An-
tipholus of Syracuse, Walter W.
Travis; Dromio of Ephesus, Dromio
of Syracuse, twin brothers, servants
to the two Antipholuses, Charles
Kirk na trick: Balthazar, a merchant,
Francis Benjamin; Angelo, a gold-
smith, George C. Monell; First Mer-
chant, Stephen Merrill; Second Mer-
chant, Stuart Mansfield; Pinch, a
sorcerer, Stephen Merrill; Adrianu,
wife of Antipholus of Ephesus, Mrs.
Kenneth Boyer; Luciana, sister of
Adriana, Mrs. James F. White;
Aemelia, abbess and wife of Aegeon,
Mrs. Stanley B. Smith; a Courtesan,
Mrs. Ralph Childs; Gaoler, Richard
A. Mawhinney.

55 Out Of 62 Seniors Who
Took Major Exams Escape

Profs' Red Pencils Safely

With all major examination

results in except those from the

Chemistry department, the rec-

ords show that only eleven per

cent of those taking the exams
failed to pass. That means that

out of the sixty two seniors tak-

ing major exams, only seven

failed to make the grade. The

12 Bands, 225 Guests Arrive
To Start Ivy Dances Tonight

Noble Sissle Will Syncopate

for the Beta House on

Thursday Night

RENARD ANTdNbAND
TO PLAY FOR A.D/S

Out-of-Town Banquets Will

Head Program Planned

for Second Night /
nil be

Ivy Bandmaster

CLAUDE HOPKINS
who, with his orchestra, will furnish

red hot music for the Ivy gym dance

Friday evening, Hopkins comes di-

rect from the Roseland Ballroom in

New York, where he has been playing

WHITE BALLMEN

OUTPLAY MAINE

Polar Bear Nine Triumphs,

14-11; Means Backed by

Errorless Ball

Claude Hopkins, Famed
Negro Leader, to Play at

Ball Friday Evening

NEW DECORATIONS
TO BRIGHTEN GYM

Committee Omits Favors,

Cuts Refreshments to

Lower Junior Tax

The syncopating strains of Claude
Hopkins and his orchestra will pro-

vide the music for the culminating

event of Bowdoin's Ivy week end:

the gym dance, which will be in full

swing from 10 p.m. until 3 a.m. Fri-

day night. The some 200 guests who
attend the l%y Ball will be entertained

in a getting in which the classic scene

of thfe Ivy Party will be graced by the

decorative talents of a new designer,

Henderson of Portland, with a pro-

duction of novel lighting effects by
William H. Perry '33.

The committee has decided again
this year to do without favors, and in

addition will dispense with the re-

freshments, considering them un-

necessary in the light of present con-

ditions. Cuts in these parts of the
budget have resulted in a further two
dollar lowering of the Junior tax

over last year's substantial reduction,

and a consequent release of funds for

use in other sections of the budget.

Hopkins, the outstanding pupil of

Duke Ellington, is one of the most
prolific of the younger composers and
also one of the most original. His

library of pieces is perhaps the larg-

est in the business, its size being
necessitated by his many radio

broadcasts, dance tours and college

proms, during which he receives in-

numerable requests. He has made it

.

known, tiiat he will be glad to play

any request numbers at the Ivy Ball.

Hopkins is an illustration of th#£
act which musicians know, but whica^r

i box offices do not always reflect: %e'
In a loosely played game at Orono|

Jg one of^ heroeg of JaM who doe8d£forthcoming but will prob
ably include group picnics to some the Bowdoin baseball team triumphed

!

neighboring resort. The party is to over the Maine nine for the second) »*_T ..

e
„.°

n
!.?. *£*! !L*w !/£

be chaperoned by Mrs. Arthur H.j time this year by a score of 14-11.

Those on the dance committee for the
(Continued on pase S)

GARCELON
EDITOR

NAMED
OF BUGLE

Charles F. Garcelon '35, of the Del-
ta Upsilon fraternity, is to be the edi-

tor-in-chief for next year's Bugle, ac-
cording to an announcement given out ,

last Monday night bv this year's staff !

for Ma,n<?

head, Robert S. Fletcher '34.

Garcelon will be assisted in the
prpduction of the 1935 Bugle by Isaac
W. Dyer, 2nd, "36, Delta Kappa Epsi-

curely in second place behind Colby
The encounter was a slugfest from

beginning to end, featured by two
ten run innings. The White Bear out-

swatted the Black 14 hits to 12. Be-
hind Dave Means the Wellsmen
played errorless ball, while their op-

ponents hastened their downfall by
four errors. Means lasted the whole
distance to repeat his earlier win over

the Pale Blue. Hoyt and Hall pitched

Bowdoin drew first blood with a
single tally in the opening inning and
accounted for their margin of victory

by scoring twice in the third. In the

Ion and Howard H. Dana '36. Thetai fourth the visitors went on a scoring

Delta Chi. Head of the photographic j

spree, denting the plate five times,

department will be Melville C. Gree- out in their half the home team did

ly *35. Alpha Delta Phi, who will have! likewise. After Maine added a futile

as assistants Randall W. Snow '36,; ™n in the sixth, there was no more

Alpha Tau Omega and John K. Davis ,
scoring until the eighth. Then Bow-

36, Alpha Tau Omega. doin staged another five run surge,

Heading the business staff of next, which Maine not to be outdone equal-

year's book will be Donald K. Usher lzed. For good measure thf Polar

'35, Delta Upsilon. Assistant-busi- Bears put across a single count-

ness managers are to be Richard C. « >n the final stanza.

Gazlay '36, Beta Theta Pi, and Frank
i

Every Bowdoin player except Shaw
W. French, Jr., '36. Delta Upsilon. connected for at least one hit. Art
The 1934 Bugles are to be distrib-i Stone took batting honors, getting

uted by the staff to members of the; everything but a home run. McLeod
class Friday at an announced place ! maintained his phenomenal batting
and time. Juniors are requested to

j

pace with two out of five, while
watch the bulletin board for such Means with a triple did a good mcas-
an announcement so as there will be

|
ure of the slugging. Sanborn and Tal

no difficulty in handling the distri-lbot led the Maine attack,
bution of the copies. (OonuntMd on m« «)

licity wave, but is a member of the

select inner circle of virtuosi in which
are rttntrt»ered phmtate ~Ear! Hfnes

and Duke Ellington, saxophonists

Coleman Hawkins and Harry Carney,
trumpeters Louis Armstrong and
Freddy Jenkins and trombonists Louis
Brown and Biff Moles
His music is of a type little known

to the general public, but well un-
derstood by devotees; an intricately

exciting type, entirely original and
extremely well orehestrated, and con-

taining a mixture of the true blues.

His singer, Orlando Robeson, is one
of the better known vocalists for

metroDolitan orchestras.

Hopkins' latest composition is

"Chant to King Kong", a weird, bar-

baric creation, but extremely charac-

teristic of his type of music. "I'd Do
Most Anything For You", his radio

theme song, is his own composition.

A short feature picture in which his

orchestra is starred will appear soon.

The committee reports a good re-

sponse to the call for Junior assess-

ments, expressing the wish that those

who/ have not already paid will do so

soofi.

Thurston B. Sumner '34 is chair-

man of the Iw Dance committee
which includes Thomas D. Barnes,

Frederick E. Drake, Robert M. Fos-

ter, and Robert D. Hayden.

Pierrot Says American Students
< Seem More Mature Than French

"The American college student of

today is much more a man than a

French student the same age," de-

clared George Jean Pierrot, fellow in

French at Bowdoin, in a recent in-

terview to the ORIENT. "In my
brief experience in America", said M.

Pierrot, "there are some things which

stand out in my mind as most re-

markable about the average student

in the American college. One of these
is his maturity from the point of view
of experience and self confidence."

"Then, too," he continued, "it is in-

teresting to me to find that the stu-

dents over here can be classed, as a
rule, in one of two distinct groups,

the group of those who are leaders in

tho various fields of endeavor, and
the group who are only followers. In

France one finds nothing of this sort.

Although the students there seem a
little more mature from the scholarly

point of view (a fact which springs
probably from the method of instruc-

tion), they all fall into one class.

They are all students with only one
end in view, the securing of their de-

gree. And they work toward this

goal to the exclusion of all else".

French Student Scholarly

"The French student has the ad-

vantage over the American, to my
mind, only from the scholarly point
of view. When he has completed his

man that the American is at the same
age or stage in his education. Tin-

American, on the other hand, has the

advantage of the French student in

what is known as college life. While

the French students carrying on his

researches, by tradition forbidden

intercourse with his instructors or

even his fellow students, the Amer-
ican is supplementing his studies

with the mind-broadening influences

which are afforded him by contact

with his professors and other stu-

dents. This makes possible a develop-

ment of personality and individuality

which is absent in the Frenchman
even when he has his master's de-

gree".
Conditions Better in U. S.

"Another thing which I think is

greatly to the American's advantage

is the pleasant conditions under which
he is permitted to study, The cheer-

fulness of a college campus is not al-

lowed to most French students. They
carry on their work as a rule, in the

GROWLER FEATURES
IVY HOUSEPARTIES

With Ivy Day, comes the final issue

of the Growler. Tn this issue will be

features by Donald F. Barnes, John
Morris, Christy C. Moustakis,

Stephen F. Leo, James E. Bassett,

and Robert A. Masjoan.

The cover is by George F. Chis-

holm and will be an attractive de-

sign appropriate for the Ivy issue.

The central theme of this number of

the Growler will be houseparties. The
main feature, "The Rover Boys at

Houseparties", will be not only a

take-off on houseparties but also a
take-off on the style of such writers

as Vina Delmar, Eric Remarque, Wil-

liam Falkner, and Eugene O'Neil.

In this issue also will be expositions
I of some little known facts of the

campus, including several mystery ar-

ticles of a humorous nature concern-
ing the Chapel. In addition, there will

be several articles on members of the

faculty, and a thumbnail biography
of the head of one of the depart-

ments.

PHI BETA KAPPA TO
ELECT ON JUNE 21

At the annual meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa of Maine, to be held this year
on the Wednesday of commencement

, week, elections of members of the
well appointed, but dreary and dismal

]
3^0, and junior classes to the so-

libraries of their respective institu- ciety wiu ^ neid. According to the
tions. Consequently they are not **

|
new system of election, not more than

well prepared to meet social and
, twejve men mav be elected from one

state obligations as are the men of c iass> xjne men having been elected
this country."
"As I have said before, I was very

much in. ressed with the greater ma-
turity of the American over the

French student, and although I have

from the present senior class, not
more than three will be elected in ad-
dition this spring.

At this election it is expected that
the usual number from the present

seven years in' the lyceum and has his noticed a few cases in which thej
jun j r class will also be elected, this

degree from the university he is a lit- American college system has failed
j number not to exceed five

tie ahead of the American student | to awaken the proper sense of respon- Initiations to the society will take
and has gone a little farther into his! gibility in individuals, it seems to me[

pjace ag a rejfuiar p^ f ^ com.

subject. But he is at that time still that the American coflege man, as a
j
mencement program

a student; he is not the well rounded
J
rule, is very well prepared for life."!

• »
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Fifty-Ninth Ivy

When The Orient remarked at this time last year that "much

water has flowed under many bridges since the Class of '65 planted

the first Ivy beside the chapel", it voiced more than a mere histori-

cal observation. Reading the college's greetings to her fair house-

party guests for the last four years is like surveying the construc-

tion of a graph of the depression's effects on the college. Remote

as the average college— and Bowdoin in particular— is from

active connection with a world not-so-academic, the undergrad-

uate receives his knowledge of economic crises tardily, and at first

indirectly. The diminution of the monthly allowance cheque from

home is the first indication that something has gone wrong with

the Wheels of the Nation.

With an academic and social year already waned it is pleasing

to enjoy a delightful weekend before the last rush of work before

final examinations. Bowdoin takes great pleasure in its offer of

hospitality to over two hundred Ivy guests. You are aiding in the

observance of rites that are fifty-nine years old on Friday.

At such a time, when the college is enjoying one of its two yearly

houseparties, undergraduate qiAbbling and strife may easily be

forgotten. As the administration has pointed out before, such

festivities as these two social events cannot be eliminated from the

college calendar. Morale and undergraduate good humor depend

\on them. So with a year passing hurriedly in retrospect, The
Orient passes gladly over student politics, and even consideration

on sometimes weighty problems of undergraduates, to extend Bow-

doin's heartiest greetings to Ivy guests.

, As the toast is drunk, and the glasses dashed into splinters, may

the words be: To the ladies!

BOWDOIN WILL LOSE

SPORTS^ CAPTAINS

Graduation Depletes Forces

as McLaughlin, Milliken,

Trott, Means Leave

Graduation brings its yearly trage-

dies to Bowdoin athletics. Again the

college will suffer depletion in the

forces .of its athletes. Many of the

losses will be serious ones, men who
after three or four years of varsity

competition, have come to appear es-

sential to athletic success.

In the graduation of Ray McLaugh-
lin, greatest Bowdoin track star of

all time, the college is suffering it*

biggest loss. Through four years of

varsity competition he has been an
outstanding athlete. In his capacity

as a hurdler, a sprinter, a jumper,

and a relay man he has been state

meet high scorer for three years. Six

times he has tied the world's record

in the 45 yard high hurdles indoors.

The track team's only other loss is

Ned Packard, two miler and cross

country man. By capturing a third

in the state meet and a fourth in the

New Englands he has been vitally

important in the track team's success.

Three Footballers Go
Football loses three regulars, two

linemen and a back. John Milliken,

who after three years of varsity foot-

ball earned a berth on the all-state

team as center, and who captained

the 1932 aggregation, will be difficult

to replace. The other graduating
lineman is Ron Torrey, guard, whose
steady powerful work this fall earned
him general praise. Graduation costs

the backfield one man. Witoldo
Bakanowsky, who was a regular var-

sity halfback for two years.

Only one member of the basebaii
team graduates this spring. Dave
Means, captain, and a varsity pitcher

for two yearg will be the .sole loss.

Thig spring he has achieved the dis-

tinction of defeating Maim; twice.

The hockey team too included but one
senior this winter. Tom Kimball, co-

captain, furnished steady power in

his capacity as defence man.

The two minor sports swimming
and tennis each lose one man by grad-
uation. Jack Trott, captain of the
swimming team, competed in the
longer distances and in the back
stroke. Tennis's captain, Win Frost>
who is the only senior on the team
was the only Polar Bear entrant to

survive the early rounds of the state

tennis tournament last year.

At Creighton University, Omaha,
Nebraska, an Arts freshman, when
asked in his English examination the
definition of a co-ed answered: "Coed
—Just a contraction of the word co-

educational, applied now to young la-

dies aspiring to compete for an educa-
tion with the higher type of human."
—Skidmore News.
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For many long weary years we
have been aware of the fart that the
love which blooms in the Spring trs-la
is likely to wither at Ivy. In times
past it has given us some excellent
material for cynicism, and this year
we decided to forego the festivities

just so that we might discourse on
the subject without any personal em-
barrassment. We hope that these
lines will make many conscious of
the magnificence of their good for-
tune in reaching the millennium.
A toast to love that's tried and true—
A toast to love that's tried and
through

—

A toast to love that's tried.

A love unchanged by Ivy's pace,
By brothers, friends, or godly grace,
Is worthy of a bride.

If we've left anything out the omis-
sion has been quite accidental, and
we trust that our contributors will set
us right by next Sunday.

o—o o—

o

We. have never kept very close

tabs on the judicial branch of the
local government, and it was
a terrible shock to us when we
read the following headline in the
Brunswick Record last week:
Judge Decides Case On Evidence.
Well, well, Mr. Niven, things
have come to a pretty nass when
such a situation calls for a
front page story.

o—o o—•

o

The Brunswick firemen gave their
all in the cause of Auburn a while
ago, and they managed to play an im-
portant part in stopping the conflagra-
tion. Full of conscious pride in their
achievement, the laddies went whip-
ping up to the Twin Cities on the An
droscoggin to take a calm look
around next day. They got as far
as the lints being patrolled by Na-
tional Guardsmen. No one was per-

mitted to go beyond. We therefore
nominate the Maine Irrational Guard
for the Blind Devotion To Duty Prize
—a blank cartridge. Not all the
Guard, you understand—just the lads
in question.

It isn't every year that the
profs get kind treatment from
the undergraduates who have
been suffering in Majors. This
year the English Department
finished questioning one of their
golden repeaters and straight-
way retired to the home of Prof.
Chase to have a moment's rest.
Soon the doer-bell rang, and into
the startled countenance of
Pingponger Chase was thrust a
large package. "Ice cream!"
gasped the student of English
and human nature who had just
been through the mill. For the
chaps who leave no stones un-
turned, and who are to take an-
other exam in the Fall, we sug-
gest the large, red apple in lieu
of Summer school.

o—o o—

o

She's a big girl now, and much
more cagey, but a few years ago she
was given to making boners that Edi-
tors dream about. One vacation she
was dancing with a rather attractive
chap and tossing the conventional
ball of yarn. "Where do you go to
school?" she Miss Finched. "Bow-
doin", grunted the glamorous one.
She paused for a moment, very near-
ly gave up, and then came back fast.
"No, I mean, seriously?" she patched.
We have her word for it.

o—o o—

o

We have had a great deal of
fun out of this little column

—

made a few enemies—and earned
some criticism. "Just like a news-
paper," we tell ourselves, closing
our eyes to most of the journals
around.

DANCE, PLAY TO BE
IN WEEK'S PROGRAM
FOR COMMENCEMENT

June 18-22 to be Graduation
Week; Overseers Board,

Trustees to Meet

The Commencement Week program
for the Class of 1933 has been an-
nounced. Commencing with the Bac-
calaureate Address on June 18th, the
festivities, which include the presep-

tatidn of "The Comedy of Errors"
by the Masque and Gown, will con-

tinue through June 22nd. The pro-
gram is as follows:

SUNDAY, JUNE 18
The Baccalaureate Address by Presi-

dent Sills in the First Parish Church
at 5 P. M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 20

The Class Day Exercises under the
Thorndike Oak at 3 P.M. Senior
Dance in the Gymnasium at 9 P. M.

Mrs. Sills will be at home at the Presi-
dent's House, to the families of the
members of the graduating class
and to alumni and friends, after the
Class Day exercises.

Tea will be served in the Moulton
Union, from 4.30 to 6 P. M.

Meeting of the Trustees in Hubbard
Hall at 2 P. M.

Meeting of the Overseers in Hubbard
Hall at 7 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21

Meeting of the Alumni Council in
Massachusetts Hall at 9.30 A.M.

Baseball Game, Alumni vs. Varsity,
Pickard Field, at 10.30 A. M.

The annual meeting of the Phi Beta
Kapps Society, Alpha of Maine, in
Hubbard Hall, at 11 A. M.

The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association at 1.30 P. M. in the
Moulton Union, preceded by a Buffet

Lunch at 12.30.

Luncheon for the Society of Bowdoin
Women at their headquarters, Con-
gregational Parish House, at 12.30

P.M.
Organ recital in the College Chapel,
3 to 4 P. M.

Meeting of Directors of Alumni Fund
in MassachusettscHall at 3 P. M.

Reception by the President and Mrs.
Sills in the Moulton Union from 4
to 5.30 P.M.

Out-door presentation of The Comedy
of Errors, by the Masque and Gown,

"LIBERIA'' TOPIC

OF CHAPEL TALK

Right Rev. Robert Campbell

Discusses Problems of

African Country

(Continued from Fas* 1)

ed. The first batch was sent off in

1820 and little did the sponsors of

that voyage realise what was to be

the outcome of their scheme. The mo-
tive for colonization very soon

changed from the economic to the

philanthropic.

"At that time Africa was a happy
hunting ground for consciousless

men, for traders who came with cheap
liquor and firearms to buy off slaves

for their wicked traffic. Africa was
called the White Man's grave, and it

might well have been called the Black
Man's grave also". In 1847 the va-

rious colonial societies who sponsored

colonizations in various parts of Li

beria agreed that it was useless for

them to keep m-mtaining these col

onies. So at Washington a constitu-

tion was formed for the new negro
republic. "Liberia is still laboring
under the difficulties of this tailor

made constitution."

GORDON E. GILLETT "34

chairman of the Ivy Day committee

He is also president of the Bowdoin
Christian Association and cross

country manager. Delta Upsilon.

In answer to the inevitable ques-
tion "What are the chief social condi-
tions in Liberia?" Bishop' Campbell
would say that all primitive people
have the same social surroundings
The Liberians have been communists
ever since the world began and have
not yet reached a stage of intelligence
to cast aside the system. A whole
town turns out when any townsman
wants to build a house or hoe a field
The traveler does not go to the vil

lage innkeeper to ask for accommoda-
tions, because there is no such indi-
vidual. ' He goes to the chief and says
he wants a place to stay for the night
The chief delighted at having a white
guest, promptly orders some tribes-
man to vacate his house and put it at
the disposal of the visitor. In the
morning he does not hire a vehicle
or a guide. He tells the chief he
wants to get somewhere and at a cer
tain time. The chief provides him
with the men and means of reaching
his destination.

The next phase of social conditions
which the speaker took up wate witch
craft. He described a visit of his
friend to a Liberian village which il-

lustrates the ludicrous seriousness of
the people about this subject. When
he reached there, the chief was sick,

and a medicine man was going
through complicated evolutions to
cure him. Another medicine man was
trying to find out which of the tribes-
men was responsible for thei devil
which had entered the chief. A wo-
man was seated with a pan of water
on her head. The medicine man waa
calling out the names of the various
tribesmen and striking the pan with a
stick at the same time. If water
spilled from the pan when any indi-
vidual's name was called, he was im-
mediately consigned to the group of
suspects, the innocence of which was
to be tried later.

The third great social force in Li-
beria is polygamy. This will prob-
ably gradually die out due to moral
pressure from outside. But now the
Liberians have an economic reason
for polygamy. They have no banks,
no cattle, so they gather women as a
hobby, make a collection of human
flesh, as the speaker put it. A man
with only one wife was considered a
mere boy who had yet to grow up. A
man's wealth and importance was
measured by the .lumber of his wives.
One particular chief was especially
proud of the fact that he possessed a
thousand wives.

There is another Liberia, the little
groups of civilized settlers along the
coast. They have no telephones, nor
telegraphs, but there are a* few auto-
mobiles and roads. They speak Eng-
lish and are struggling along with
their own economic, political, and so-
cial life. But the million primitives
in the vast hinterland, the zoo, the
big bush, comprise most of the popu-
lation and are more interesting.

at 8.30 P. M. (In case at inclement
weather the play will be in Memorial
Hall). Tickets, $1.00 by mail of
William A. Frost, 84 Spring Street.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
Organ Recital in the First Parish
Church at 10 A. M.

The Commencement Exercises in the
Church at 10.45 A. M., followed by
the Commencement Doner in the
Gymnasium. The first award of the
Bowdoin Prize will be made at
the dinner.

A Buffet Lunch for ladies under the
auspices of the Society of Bowdoin
Women in the Moulton Union at the
time of the Commencement Dinner.

All exercises are scheduled on Eastern
Daylight Saving Time.

CANDY, CAKES and

ICE COLD DRINKS
ere the very best at

The KARMELK0RN SHOP

MOLNAR COMEDY

PRESENTED BY

MASQUE& GOWN
"The Play's the Thing",

Adapted by Wodehonse
Given in Mem. Hall

PRODUCTION BENEFIT
OF FIRE SUFFERERS

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
THIS IS POETRY WEEK
IT IS ALSO IVY WEEK

If These Two Things Go Together by Any Chance

We Have the Poems

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
15* Maine Street

Cast of Seven Gives Admir-
able Playing of Hungarian

Farce-Comedy

An audience of approximately two
hundred people witnessed the Masque
and Gown presentation of the College
Players in Ferenc Molnar's "The
Play's the Ching", last Monday in

Memorial hall. This play, which was
produced fpr the benefit of the Ells-

worth and Auburn fire sufferers, was
very well received and does credit to

those who took part. The ca9t of
characters is as follows:
Sandor Turai . . Philip G. Parker '35

Ilona Szabo Sally. Childs
Mansky Thurman E. Philoon *3fi

Albert Adam . . Joseph C. Skinner '36

Almady Stephen E. Merrill "35

Johann Dwornitschek
Edwin G. Walker *36

Mell H. Wyman Holmes '35

The action of the play takes place
entirely in a room in an Italian castle

on the Mediterranean. It is mainly
concerned with the extracting of
Ilona Szabo, Adam's fiancee, and Al-
mady from a difficult situation aris-

ing from a rather personal conversa-
tion between them which was over-
heard by Adam, the problem being to

make Adam believe that his fiancee
was faithful to him after all. As a re-

sult of much manipulation, all ends
happily, thanks to Philip Parker who,
in the role of Sandor Turai, a great
dramatist, is able to bring the van
rious conflicts to a satisfactory con-

clusion.
The skill and wit of P. G. Wode-

house, who translated the play from
the original Hungarian, provided sev-

eral humorous spots, all °f which
were greatly enjoyed by the audience.
The success of the play is due in

large measure also to Ralph deS.
Childs, who was responsible for its

direction, and to the stage managers
of the Masque and Gown for their
assistance in the mechanical side of

the production.

LAWSON ODDE '34

elected Class Odist last winter. He
is a varsity track man, winner of a
place in the State high jump. Alpha
Tan Omega fraternity.

JAMES C FREEMAN, JR., ^4
who will read his class poem Ivy
Day. He is associate editor of The
Orient, and a member of Theta Delta
Chi fraternity.

CARL' F. A. WEBER '34

Class Orator. He was Freshman class
president, and a straight-A student.
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

LEBEL'S

Candy and Ice Cream

74 MAINE STREET

WISEMAN FARMS
ICE CREAM

THE OLD FASHIONED KIND
Tel. 350

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Junior Class Officers

CARL A. ACKEKMAN "34

who has received the highest honor
bestowed on a Junior: Popular Man.
On Ivy Day he will receive the Wood-
en Spoon as a symbol of this honor.
He is • varsity football man. Theta
Delta Chi fraternity.

JAMES E. BASSETT. JR., '34

secretary-treasurer of the Junior
Class, editor-in-chief of the Orient,
contributing editor of the Quill, and
editor of the Growler. Psi Upsilon
fraternity.

The Buy British element seems to
be present in this ad. run in the bar-
ter and exchange column of Temple
U.'s tri-weekly: "Will exchange a
new College Composition English
Book for one 83 cent ticket to 'Caval-
cade'."—The Tomahawk.

One prominent Canadian claims
that the students who graduate in the
middle third of their class are more
successful than the other two-thirds.
They aren't bright enough to be pro-
fessors, but are not dumb enough to
have to work.—The Mass. Collegian.

CHARLES W. ALLEN '34

President cf the Junior Class. He
is a varsity track man, an ace hurdler

on Coach Magee's sqaad. He has
held a class office every year, being
reelected president by the Juniors at

their winter elections. Alpha Delta

Phi fraternity.

THURMAN A. LARSON '34

vice-president of the Junior Class.

He is a weight man on the varsity

track team, and on the varsity

football squad. Delta Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

(NFSA)—Antioch College is the

locus for a sleeping experiment dur- «

ing this five weeks, for the purpose
of finding out just what results will

accrue from having early and regu-
lar sleeping hours. Seven girls are
participating in the test. They have
agreed to be in bed no later than 10.30
every night except Saturday, when
they are allowed to be up until 12.30.

The girls say, "We want to be able

to get as much sleep as we want or
need".

&: M

Would have enjoyed Ivy House Parties

could he, by some strange magic be

transported from his dark and gloomy
London of a few decades ago. Who—at

that time—could possibly imagine the

styles of today. Styles so smart, so com-
mon sense. Prices so modest.

Suits from $25.0*

Sport Shoes from . . . $5.00

Flannels from $3.95

Topcoats from $19.50

Tux Shirts from $2.50

Sweaters from $1.00

Gabardine Suits at $25.00

HARMON-WALSH Inc.
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THE BOWDOIN OKIEHiT THREE

CURRICULUM CHANGE
ANNOUNCED IN PHIL
AND LAP DEPTS.

Latin Composition and Lit

to be Dropped from Course

Next Year

Clone npon the heels of the an-

nouncements concerning the Tallman
Professorship and the revision of

Physics 3-4 come releases by the Clas-

\

j£l .

^^ 1

/f r

THOMAS DALE BARNES '34

who serves on the Ivy Dance commit-

tee. He is a member of Alpha Delta

Phi fraternity.

sics and Philosophy Departments.
Greek Literature (11), Attic Prose
Composition (12), Vergil and Ovid
(A-B), Latin Prose Composition til),
and Latin Literature (12) will not be
offered next year.

Latin 8—The Roman Novel and
Latin 9—Roman Philosophy will

probably be superseded by the course
to be (riven by the Tallman Profes-
sor. Who he is to be is yet unde-
cided, but it is understood that he will

most likely be English or Scotch. Stu-
dents who are interested in working
under him should register for Latin
9. The subject which he is to teach is

also undecided.

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

Haw you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in-

creasingly important in relation

to medicine and public health.

A "Class A'' school.

Write for catalog.

Lsrsy m. ». Mmsr. O.BJ.0.. M.D.. tw,
D*et. g IM LmiwhH Am.. Butts. Mat*.

THURSTON B. SUMNER 'J4

serves as chairman of the Ivy Dance
committee and superintends the
bringing of Claade Hopkins, one of

the country's moat famous Negro or-

chestras, to the Gym Dance. He is ex-

Phi Chi, en the football squad, and a

member of Delta I'ptilon fraternity.

The Philosophy Department an-
nounces that Philosophy 6 will be
changed from the History of Ethics
to the Philosophic Aspects of Litera-
ture and will be given the second
semester Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 9.30. The course will com-
prise the study of distinctive phil-
osophic attitudes such as the Hatonic,
the Stoic, the Scentic, the Cynic, the
Romantic, and the Mystic illustrated
from literary works. The student will

not examine systems of philosophy
from a logical viewpoint, but will try

ROBERT M. FOSTER "34

also a member of the Ivy Dance com-
mittee. He is captain-elect of the
swimming team, on which he has
swum varsity for two years. He was
an officer in Phi Chi during his Soph-
omore year. Theta Delta Chi frater-

nity.

to perceive various emotional and
mental atmospheres which aid in de-

termining the development of phil-

osophic and literary production. An
effort will be made to indicate the
main historical influences of pure
thought in literature.

Two members of the St. Mary's
College debating team have been sent

to-San Quentin but thev expect to be
there only long enough to meet the

prison team in a debate.—The Ver-

mont Cynic.

ALPHA DELTA PHI
Rtuaata Dtefccy. MHwaafce*, Wi-
Vlrtini. Ptsnn. Philadelphia, la.
J,., SSW^i^aaiamiaB* "" "* J * * ' DakU*Ml a r^smTsHTfl. riTflvpmtn^tftH* rata

Gertrude Liaejr, New York City.
I'mlt Caaea, Dratfcll—, Nana.
Mary Atherten, Scrantaa. Pa.
Margaret Nichols. Salem. Mass.
Helen Courtney. Newton Canter. Mat*,
l'raacea Nile*. Newtan Center, Ma**.
Martha Bray. New York City.ai sVsaa Haaltar.. Great Neek. L. L
Margaret Keep, EBsaaeta, N. J.

Marierie Monell. Caneard. N. H.
—Is Crawford. Stratford, Casta.

Khmer Henry, ParUan.4.
Emaae Knoatton, Cambridge, Mass.
fsi*h Pattctaon, Portland.
lMrbara Erirkaan, Arlin«ta% Mat*.
Angela Jahnaan. Toashaaa.
hleaner Brwa. Portland.
Marion Delnare, Maant Vernon, H. T.
Mar jarie Basae, Lynn, Ma**.
Mary Piiaiad. SockTilt* Center. U L
Caratine Tarbox, Grecaa-iea, Conn.
France* Scadder. Beaton, Maaa.
Mary Loaike Fosa. NewtaaviHa.
Gene afceach. Newtonvtlle, Maaa.

Mary Tufta, West Newton, Maaa.
PSI I'PSILON

Priacilla Armstrong. Winebaater,
Dorothy Lanrley. Belmont. Maaa.
Marcia-Jan* Meafee, Rye. N. Y.
Gertrade Haoke. Maalawaad, N. J.

Barbara Lawyer, r>wi*ton.
Anne Fender*oa, BraokUne, Maaa.
Maraaret Hellier. Thoeaaatoa.
Aan Bowling, Brook.Cn*. Maaa.
PhylH* Marte. Larehraont. N. Y.
Varna Andrews, tknnvera, Maaa.
Kay Tana-nay. WoHaetan. Maaa.
Mary WalL Naw Laadon. Coon.
Vircinia Gmas. Belmont, Maaa.
Pam Tkaran, Bronxvtlle. N. Y.

CHI PSI
Bovette Gerry. Portland.
KUiabeth Smith, Newton. Maaa.
Kathrjn Fallen. SaaNn, Maaa.
KKnorr Eaati*. Sooth Portland.
Faith Darrell, Newtonville, Maaa.
PritcUla SawteJIe. Needham. Maaa.
Florence Barker, Bound Brook, N. J.

Frances Lindsay. Portland.
Rath KimbalL Old Town.
KOen HUU. Portland.
Annette Glenn, Portland.
Baa Striaafellow, Haverhill. Maaa.
Genera Bartlett. Derry. N. H.
Miriam Adam*. Derry, N. H.
Grace Parry, Portland.
OHve White, ArUncton, Maaa.

DELTA TJPSILON
Elizabeth Mclntyre, Manchester, N. H.
Esther Hardao. Med ford, Maaa.
Grace Danae. Winchester, Maaa.
Vircinia Roandy. Portland.
Harriet Small, Westbrook.
Betty Caoke. Boston, Maaa.
MadeUna Doawlaa. Lisbon Fan*.
Winnifred La Prade, Liaben Fall*.

Grace McC amnion. Lowell, Maaa.
Kllen Reynolds, Worcester, Maa*.
Nella Phillips, Cambridge, Maaa.
Lillie Johnson. Worcester. Maaa.
Ohra Cowley. Brunswick.
Irma lllingwertb. Worcester, Mass.
Cynthia Webb. Arlington, Mass.
Mary Nally. Portland.
Gladys Shaw. Newtonville. Maaa.
Mary Walker. Lonisvillr, Ky.
Dorothy Pace. Swampsrott. Mass.
Valeria Kimball. West Baldwin.
Corinna Past, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Elaine Baldwin, Beacon Hill.

Ivy House Party Guests
Daratby Sweeny, Aabara.
Sylvia Draper. Cant**,, Maaa.
Raby Heakatt, Brunswick.
Baatrlsa Vans Baar, ArMnatsn. _
Jaanna Huntoon. Prornassne . R. I.

Jessica Lee White. Sharon, Conn.
Phyllis Jensen, Auburndale, Mass.
Arria Glmden. Wiacheater. Maaa.
Arlene SUnings. Westbrook.

THETA DELTA CHI
Jan* Ewadincrr. Kaaton, Pa.
D.isanj Daaam, Melraaa Hills. .

Helen Baker, Crestweod, N. J.

Jean Pierce. Portland.
Betty Paine, Portland.

Hope Stobbs. Aannua.
Vircinia Masea. Portland.

Vircinia Hkkox, New Roehelk. N. Y.
Vircinia Peyaer. PeiUnsnnlbv N. «.
Helen Cooper. BrookHne, Maaa.
Darethy Bobbins. Partasnd.

Martha Loetir, Jamaica Plain. Mans.
Virginia Nichols, Newten Hichlands. Mass.

Peccy Helm*. Scbenectady, N. T.
DorlS Muller, Auburn.
Anne Cliieid, ParthmaV
Mary Dana, Westtirooh.
Batty Daapit, Sqaantam, Maaa.
Barbara Berteh. Bargor.
Isabal (main, Bmokline, Maaa.
Helen Niasen. Pertisnd.
Helen Hsraden. Bar Harbor.
Bath Pteree, Portland.
Doris Hunt. Stoneham. Maaa.
Jane RJdeaat, Brunswici
Mina Under. Qnincy, Mass.
Catherine Jackson. Stoneham. Maaa.
Constance Richard*. Bound Brook, N. J.

Mary Porter. Philadelphia. Pa.
Nancy Greta. CambridcavMaaa.
Laura Beach. West Newton. Mass.

DBLTA KAPPA EPSILON
Jane Murphy, Bangor".
Betty Duval. Aacaeta.
Chariot!* Cheney,. Syracase, N. Y.
Mary SewaU. Old Tswn.
Genevieve Bindley. Cambridge, Maisst •

Bobby Waterman, Torrrncton, Conn.
Caroline Uttle, Portland.

Bath Price. W si pole. Mass.
Pone Stearns. Bangor.
Betty Spongier. Bangor.
Rosamond Cole. Aagasta.
Faith Laidlan. Portland.

Frances Porteoas, Pertlani.

Jean Ogden, Brooklyn. N. V.
Jane KeBer. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Frances Butler. Glenbrook. Conn.
Bernlca Shepard. Lewiaton.
Betty Keith. Portland.
Nana L. Fealkea. Newport.
Mary B. Keerer, Aaborndale, Mats.
Marian Morton, Omaha. Neb.
Elinor Cole, Rutland. Mats.

ZFTA PSI
Barbara Merrilk Portland.
Helen Garier, Portland.
Alice Chaptn. Newton Centre, Mass.
Anne O'Rourke, Csmbridge Maaa.
Catherine Seward, Exeter, N. H.
Jeaiuttte C. Downing, Wakefield. Maaa.
Violet L. Buxton. Fort Fairfield.

Florence Gaild. Newton Centre. Maaa.
Camille St. Pierre, Biansvrfcrk.

Jane Holden, Wahan. Maaa.
Mary Window, Exeter, X. H.
Rath Dean. Wilcea Barre, Pa. »

Nance Lea Conner*. Banger.
Grace Leitch, Winthrop. Mas*.
Grace Sumner, Snmerville, Mass,
Grace Cannon, Winthrop, Mass.
Kathryn Hutchinson. Portland.
GeraMin* Farrar. Auhurii.

Shirley Cede. Aacasta.

Janet MrKianey, Wahan, Maaa.
Ann Niefaan, Portland.
Dori* MacLaren, Belmont, Mass.
PhylUa Blsaasdaen, Branawiak.
Barbara Hatch. Dexter.

KAPPA SIGMA
Rath Gsrrod, West Sosaervilla. Mass.
Barbara Rayii). Hinghaa*. Mass.
Alice Flanagan. Racklead.
Muriel Griffin, Brarntrrs. Maaa.
Cleo Stevens, MiUnackeC
Miriam Knapp, Paakaay, Maaa.
Lillian Davit, Portland. \
Tkrlma Blackincton, Rarkland. =*

Rita Moriarty. Marmir u aaTh. Mass.
Helen Brace, MilTlnocket.

Madeliae Hawes, Lynn,
Wilms Perkins, Portland.
Amelia Dubay, Msamaa.
Dorothy Eotea, Brunswick.
< onstance Bailey, Melrose.
Virginia Brady, Newtoa,

BETA THETA PI
Marion Roberta, Millard, Conn.
Janet Gale, Cambridge. Maaa.
Helen Gale. Csmbridge. Maaa.
Marion Chapman, Portland.
Betty Lewia. Brookline, Maaa.
Margerie (adv. Wahan. Maaa.
Jaae Baxter. Belmont, Maaa.
Margaret E**on, West Newtan^
Elisabeth Durell. Watertown.
Dorothy Stone. Boston, Maaa.
Mcrv Jane Dewey. Belmont. Maaa.
Eleanor Mack. Melrose. Mass.
I^Miisc Hall. Mt. Vernon. N. T.
Helen Colby. Winchester, Haas.
Mary Spear, , Portland.

' SIGMA NU
Dorothy Baird. Portmnd.
Mildred Barnes, Wobara. Maaa.
Eleanor Davis, South Berwick,
Constance Draneau. Brunswick.
Evadne Gay, Windsor. Vr.
Virginia Haekett. Yankers. N. Y.
Grace Hatch. Belfast.

Dorothea Jones. Philadelphia.

Eleanor Park. Groton, Maaa.
Marjorie Pearson. Kansas City, Ma.
Ann Percy. Westbreeh.
Rrsamond Prentice, Groton, Mass.
Emily Randall. Freepert.
Mary Reed, Winchester, Mass.
Barbara Stuart, Melrose, Mass.
Elizabeth Taylor, New London, Conn.
Katharine Vofaing, Glfen Core, N. T.
Detty Walsh. Pelham. N. Y.
Helen Anne Williams, Guilford.

Edith Wilson, Chattanooga, Tenn.
ALPHA TAG OMEGA

Elisabeth Madge, Belmont. Maaa.
Elisabeth Perry. Arlington. Maaa.
Thclma Fisher. Kantaa City, Ms.
Elaine Hennir.gs. Krnaebago.
Frances Soale. South Portland.
Arline Heyt. Belmont. Maaa.
Patricia Kinney. Mrrrimac. Maaa.
Barbara Stanwood. Salt I^ake City, Utah.
Marjorie Sherwood. Boston. Maaa.
Dorothy Wilson. New York City.

Catharine Salter. Lewietea.
Helen Marsh. Richmond, Vs.
Janet Marsh, Richmond. Vs.
Ethel Robinson. White Plains, N. T.
Anne Paxton, Snath Charleston. O.
Dorothr Keene, Westmoant. Que.
Betty Knowles, Lowell, Maaa.
Msrgaret Putnam, Bnetan, Maaa.
Doris McKenney. Metraae, Mats.
Rath Pnrinton. Bowdoin.
Katherine Riplev. Tapshaat.
Thehna Gilbert. New Harbor
Margaret Bancroft. West Newten,
Dorothy Edrecamb, Tapahata.

BAKER AND HAYWARD
GET BAND OFFICES

In the annual elections for posts on

the college band, John S. Baker '3o.

received the majority vote for leader,

and John C. Hayward "35 th« vote

for manager. Baker plays the clari-

net in the band, while Hayward is in

the trumpet section. Both are mem-
bers of Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

(NSFA) —Commonwealth College

at Mena, Arkansas, is dedicated to

the teaching- of future labor leaders,

and students are taught all the detail-

of carrying on successful strikes.

The teachers did their work so well

that two-thirds of the student body
was able to take control of the cam-
pus in a strike for more representa-

tion on the board of control.

.< NSFA)—Washington and Lee has
added four waitresses to the usual
staff of sixteen Freshman waiters in

the dinine; hall. The manager, asked
to explain the unusual occurrence, re-

plied that he hoped it would increase

In an indoor intramural baseball

game at Colgate University recently

a ball hit by the batter went straight

up in the air, hit the beams over the

home plate and came down again.

"When the pitcher thr*/w the next
pitch he noticed that he had a differ-

ent ball. Upon investigation it was
discovered that the original ball hit

by the batter remained wedged in the

"beams and that it had dislodged an
old type of ball that had stuck up
there probably since the year before.

—The Vermont Cyme.

the patronage.

ome things you can Irovc

^

Like the Milder,

Better Taste

of Chesterfields

JUST trying a package or two will

show you that Chesterfields are

Milder and Better-Tasting. But

you can't learn much about why

they're that way . . . except by tak-

ing our word for it.

Wherever cigarette tobaccos are

on sale, there you will find our

buyers, busy picking out and pur-

chasing ripe, mild tobaccos—al-

most good enough to eat.

Then theyare blended and cjoss-

blended—Domestic and Turkish

both—in just the right propor-

tion ... so that there'll be just one

good flavor and aroma.

RENARD, SISSLE

PLAY AT HOUSES
List of Twelve Bands Shows

Variety; Picnics Set

for Tomorrow

u
Psi U i ire as follows: J. Gardiner
Ham '34, chairman, Nathan C. Fuller
•35 and John A. Clark *3d.

Plans of Chi Psi's - Dekes
The Chi Psi's will be entertained

by the Pied Pipers, recently of The
Barn in Danvers, Mass., on Wednes-
day night and will depart for an out-

ing at Lookout Point House at
Harpswell on Thursday. Their chap-
erones will be Mrs. Lloyd H. Hatch of
Dexter and Mrs. Donald Mason of
Sooth Paris. Comprising the dance
committee are Kendall P. Abbott '34,

chairman, W. V. Copeland '34, ami
Eugene G. Ingalls '34.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon dance
committee, Gordon Briggs *33, chair-

man, S. Braley Gray, Jr., '34, and
Robert W. Breed '35 have arranged
for Lloyd Rafnell and his Georgians
of Lewiston to play for their Thurs-
day evening dance. On Saturday the
Dekes and their guests will leave for
Lakewood for a picnic. Mrs. R. M.
Allen and Mrs. Lewis Stearns' both of
Bangor will do the chaperoning.

Theta Deh and D. U. Plans
Leo Harmon and his Broadway Bell-

hops will pass Wednesday evening at
the Theta Delta Chi house, furnishing
musk for the dance there. The Pied
Pipers have been engaged to harmon-
ize at the Thursday dance and outing
at the Cathedral Pines camp at Win-
throp. Mrs. C. F. Koopman and Mrs.
Eunice Gerlach, both of West Rox-
bury, Mass., are to chaperone these
affairs. On the dance committee are
the following: Robert C. Porter *34,

chairman, John B. Hickox '34, and
Henry W. Richardson '34.

Al Dwyer and his Virginians will
syncopate for the Delta U's in their
modernistically decorated dance hall

on Wednesday night, while the second
day's (entertainment will be .enjoyed
at Poland Spring where golf and a
banquet are to be on the program.
Chaperoning the D. U.'s parties will

be Mrs. Pearl B. Morton at Winches-
ter, Mass., and Mrs. Joseph s. Stet-
son, of Brunswick. Thurston B. Sum-
ner '34 is in charge of the week end's
entertainment with W. Ronald Mar-
shal] "35 assisting,

Zete's aad Kappa Sig's Plans
The Zeta Psi dance this evening

will have the services of Ray Mullen
and his Highhatters, while tomorrow
evening Leo Hannon will provide the
music for the Zetes and their guests.
Mrs. John A. Loring, of Portland, and
Mrs. Folsum Merrill, of Skowhegan,
will chaperone for both these parties.
The dance committee comprises the
following: W. Holbrook Lowell, Jr.,
'33, chairman, Robert F. Hayden '34,

BATES BATSMAN

BEATS .BOWDOIN

IN 15th CANTO

Toomey's Triple Breaks 8-8

Tie; Walker, Darling

Pitch Full Games

Pounding out a triple in the fif-

teenth inning, Toomey of Bates
blasted an eight-all tie to give his
team victory over the Polar Bears
last Saturday at Lewiston. The game
was a fifteen inning toss-up with
Bowdoin and Bates alternating on a
one run lead. Doug Walker pitched
the entire game for the White, Darl-
ing for the Bobcats.
BATES ab r bhpo a a
Swett. 2b.... 7 I 2 4 5 2
LavailM. I 2 6
Lelyveld, XX ...••...•.....•
Toomey, 2b.. 5 1 3-1
Millett. ef 6 2 4 2 11
Berry, lb S 1 SIC
Gallagher, rf ?.... 7 1

Sherman, as 1 1 2 1 1 1
Callahan, as 1 i. 2 1

Scolnik. If 4 1 3
White, c T 1 1 16 2
Darling, p _ 7 10 7

63 9 13 46 19 5
x—ran for Swett in 6tb and 7th.

BOWDOIN ab r bhpo a a
Bennett, 2b 7 6 2 7
Merrill, x 6
Burdell, rf 7*1200
Hubert Shaw, rf

Stone, ef 6 10
Means, cf 2 110
McLeod. lb 6 19

Kent, aa 7 116
Hempel. 3b 5 S 3 2 2

Walter Shaw. If 6 2 110

FREDERICK E. DRAKE >34

a member of the Ivy Dance commit
tee. On the varsity football squad,
and ex-Phi Chi. Psi Upsiloa frater-

nity.

ester people know it

PUT THAT

FUR COAT
AWAY IN

Old Fashioned

MOTH BALLS
lie and 20c cans

Allen's Drug Store

775

* ROBERTP. HAYDEN *34

belongs to the Ivy Dance committee.
He ia perhaps the most active Junior
in musical affairs, being a member
of the band and manager of the Polar
Bears, the Bowdoin dance orchestra.
Zeta Psi fraternity.

and Donald D. Rust "35.

Perly Breed, the well known Boston
orchestra leader; is to bring his boys
to the Kappa Sigma house where
they will furnish the musical thrills

on Thursday night. The Kappa s\jga .

will dance to the strains of Eddie
Trafton at Poland Spring on Satur-
day night. These parties will be chap-
eroned by Mrs. Harvey Taylor arid
Mrs. Kent Taylor, both of Wollaston,
Mass. On the dance committee are
Kennedy Crane "34 and Robert C.
Daugherty '34.

Beta, Sigma Nu and A.T.O. Programs
Morey Sox, formerly of the Cocna-

nut Grove, and his orchestra will fur-
nish music for the Beta Theta Pi
house on Wednesday night, while
Noble Sissle will provide the musical
entertainment on Thursday night.
The chaperone3 of the Beta affair
have not yet been chosen. Charles H.
McKenney *34 is chairman of the
dance committee on which also serve
Kenneth G. Cady '34 and Eliot Smith
•33.

The Sigma Nu dance committee led
by John G. Fay "34 announces the Al-
abama Aces for their Wednesday
night affair. On Thursday the Sigma
Nu's will leave for Lake Sebago
where they will enjoy a picnic. Mrs.
Bryan, Mrs. Craig and Mrs. Clark
are to be the chaperones.
Members of the Alpha Tan Omega

fraternity and their guests will dance
to the tones of Perly Breed tonight.
Plans for tomorrow's entertainment
are not yet forthcoming, but will
probably either include a boat party
or a picnic. The patrons of the party
are Doctor and Mrs. Alfred Gross,
Professor and Mrs. Hammond and
Mrs. Florence Appleton, all of Bruns-
wick. On the dance committee are
the following: Joel Y. Marshall "34,

chairman, Lawson Odde '34, and Rich-
ard H. Mourton "33.

"i,d^tn
-
c 6 l 2 IS 8 1

Walker, p 7 12 9*
. _ - m « vt a 26 T

s—ran for BanneH la 9th.

Bowdoin ...02010201001001 6—8
Bates 11011910101001 1—4)

KENTUCKY
3URLEY TOBACCO
"Direct From Grower To Ye-"

Old Kentucky Burley Tobacco is
the cream of the finest crops Ken-
tucky's bountiful soil can produce—ripe, rich leaves, smooth and
mellow, with that rare old-fash-
ioned flavor and fragrance that
only proper "aging" can produce.
We bank on it you have never
tasted or smoked a finer flavored,
more satisfying tobacco in all

your life.

Special Offer!

FIVE POUNDS
SMOKING
TOBACCO

%

l
Rich, Ripe, Old-Fashioned Leaf

Our Old Kentucky Burley is no
more like manufactured tobacco
than day is like night—guaranteed
free from chemicals and all oth-
er adulterations that conceal
imperfections, delude the sense of
taste* and undermine the health.
We use the same method our

grandfathers used in preparing
tobacco for their own use—every
trace of harshness leaves' it

—

nothing to "bite" your tongue or
parch your taste. Thousands of
tobacco lovers the world over
swear by its inimitable smoking
and chewing qualities.

REDUCE YOUR I % JR^ot
TOBACCO BILL 1 the grow-
er, this eliminates the eighteen
cents a pound Revenue Tax—all

manufacturers' and middlemen's
profit, thereby effecting a saving
to you of 50% or more. No fancy
packages, no decorations, just
quality and lots of it.

MONEY SAVING PRICE
SMOKING 5 lbs. Send us One

OR for Dollar Cash
CHEWING $1.00 P. O. or Ex-

press Money
Order (no personal checks) and
we will promptly Bhip you a five

pound package of "Burley To-
baeco."

Five pounds of Old Kentucky
Burley will make 40 large pack-
ages of smoking or 50 twists of
chewing.

ft P* Send 35 cents ift

s«jf i~%{i silver and we will

tJtJxs sh 'P Poat-Paid—one
pound of Burley

Tobacco as a trial offer. A trial

will convince yon.
We have thousands of requests

daily for "Samples"—our margin
of profit is so small we cannot
comply with these requests.
We do not ship C. O. D. orders,

to do so would require a large
staff of -clerks. Orders most be in
English language.

Independent Tobacco
Growers Association

McClure Bdg. Frankfort, Ky.
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POUR THE BUWDDTN ORIENT

Mclaughlin smashes 3collegerecords innewenglands
Boston College Scores 29*
Points to Down White Bid

for Victory

and Brown, the favorites. But as the
six men in the finals of the 220 yard
dash, the last event, lined up, the meet
still hung in the balance. Ray Mc-
Laughlin, the White standard bearer,
was wearied so much by his previous
exertions, however, that he dropped
behind and lost out, McManus of Bos-
ton College winning the event and the

meet with it, in time 3-5 of a second
slower than Ray had done in the pre-
liminaries.

McLaughlin took the two hurdle
events with superlative ease, going
over the high sticks in faster time
than he had ever recorded before, and
taking his time to win the low bar-
riers over Funston, of New Hamp-
shire. Charlie Allen stayed right with
his teammate in the highs to/grab an
easy second place, and also took a
close fourth in the lows. \
John Adams, far below (ormiin the

broad jump, reversed theprocedure
in the high jump and proceeded to

force Steve Uraer of Williams to tie

his own meet record to win. Adams
barely missed at 6 feet 2 inches, tick-

ing the crossbar off as he descended.
Bob Porter, defeated for the first

time this year, placed third in the
same event behind Adams.
Ned Packard scored an unlocked

for Bowdoin point when he ran the
last race of his career in the two mile
and improved by nine seconds the
best time he had previously done, to
collect fourth place. He stayed with
the leaders all the way, lost the first

three men on the final lap and then
, drove home to defeat Blood of New
Hampshire with a killing sprint.

Fred Tootell, Bowdoin's champion
hammer thrower, who is now coach-
ing at Rhode Island, uncovered a man

• in his old specialty, Henry Dreyer,
who- tossed the sixteen pound ball
out 165 feet 7 1-4 inches, one of the
best tosses made in America this
year.
Ten Tech field records were

smashed, and one other New England
record, the high jump mark, equalled,
during the course of the meet, with
sparkling times turned in by Adams
of Bates in the 440, Jordan of Bos
ton College in the 880 and Darling of
New Hampshire in the mile.

1*0 YARD DASH
Final heat: won by Wfcmlcr (Sprinfadd) ;

McMaaaa (B.C.), •aeons'; Miller (Williami).
third; Joyce (B.C.). fourth. Time: It 2-5 mc.

22* YARD DASH
Fin* trial heat: won by McLaughlin (Bow-

doin) : Miller (Williams), second; Joyce (B.C.).
third; Ooakley (HO. fourth. Time: 212-3
aec. (Equals New England intercollegiate rec-
ord ; new Tech field record and new Bowdoin
Collefrc record).

Pinal heat: won by McManas (B.C) : Miller
(Williami). second; Joyce (B.C.). third; Merit
(H.C.), fourth. Time: 22 seconds.

441 TABD RUN
Final heat: won by Adam* (Bate*); Wins-

lew (H.C.), second; Jensen (Worcester Tecli),

third; Ring (H.C.), fourth. Time: 41 sac. (New
Tech field record).

8M YARD RUN
Final heats won by Jordan (B.C.): Darling

(N.H.), second; Black (Maine), third; Stiles

D.U.'s INTERFRAT
BASEBALL VICTORS

Alpha Delts Lose Tourney
by 12-4 Score; Tennis

Not Completed

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves you of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming

details. -

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1916

Manager

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone 3

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

Popular Sheet Music and Records

Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Mains

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,004

STUDENT PATRONAGB SOUCTTKD

Lyman B. Chipman. Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

i ,. 574 Congress Street

^2*. Portland, Me,

The Interfraternity Baseball rivalry
was ended for the season with the 12-4

Delta Upsilon victory over Alpha
Delta Phi on May 18. The three final

games Were played last week. Sigma
Nu trounced Kappa Sigma 26-21, and
Alpha Delta Phi was given the decision
over Zeta Psi because the latter had
ineligible men on their team. The
league results were as follows:

League A
Won Lost

Delta Upsilon •. . 3
Kappa Sigma 2 1
Sigma Nu 2 1
Psi Upsilon 1 2
Beta Theta Pi 2
Theta Delta Chi - 2

League B
Won Lost

Alpha Delta Phi S
Chi Psi ., 2 1
A. T. 2 1
<*J* K. £• .ooa. .a......... 1 £
Zeta Psi 2
Non-Fraternity 2
The tennis season is not yet over

Last week the Delta Upsilon -Psi Upsi-
lon match had to be postponed on ac-
count of rain. On .Sunday afternoon
Chi Psi triumphed over Kappa Sigma,
€-1, 6-3, and 6-4. Eaton and Copeland
played for Chi Psi. and Goldsmith and
Dougherty for Kappa Sigma.

(Brown), fourth. Time: 1 anin. 55 1-5 aec
(New Tech field record).

ONE MILK RUN
Final heat: warn by Darlinr (N.H.); Jen-

kins (M.I.T.), second; Black (Maine), third
Sweet (Amherst), fourth. Time: 4 mln. 22 1-5

see. (New Tech tekl record).
TWO MILE RUN

Final heat: won by Jellison (Bates) ; Kenney
<H.C). second; Lane (B.C.). third; Packard
(Bowdoin). fourth. Tim*: • mm. 52 sec

IM YARD HIGH HI'KDLES
Final heat: won by McLaughlin (Bowdoin);

Allen (Bowdoin), second: Funston (N.H.),
third; Holland (B.C.), fourth. Time: 15 sec-

onds. (New Tech field record aad new Bowdoin
Collece record).

Final heal: wen by McLaughlin (Bowdoin);
Funston (N.H.). second; Carey (B.C.). third;
Allen (Bowdoin), fourth. Time : 24 2-5 aec

HAMMEB THROW
Wen by Dreyer (R.I. Bute). 1S5 ft. 71 in.;

Flavor (Maine), 1C0 ft. Sa in., second; Modlis-
icwskl (R.I. Stat*), 158 ft. 7 in., third; Reiaa
(H.C.). 1M ft. S in., fourth. (New Tech field

record).
BROAD JUMP

Won by Morin (H.C.), 23 ft. CI in.; McNally
(H.C.). 22 ft 11J in., second; Wrierley (M.I.T.).
22 ft. 101 in., third; Adams. Bowdoin, 22 ft.

SJ in., fourth. (New Tech field record).
HIGH JUMP

Won by Urner (William.), S ft. It in.;

Adams (Bowdoin), 6 ft. 1 in., second; tie (or
third between Porter (Bowdoin) and Kramer
(Bates), C ft. (Equals New England interrol-
leaiate record).

JAVELIN THROW
Won by Brown (Brown). 148 It. 11 in.;

EIGHT BOWDOIN
STARS ENTERED

IN 1.C.4-A MEET
McLaughlin, Good Ineligible

to Run at Cambridge with

Olympic Men

Try Our

Ginger
Ale

— Always Cold—

College Spa
ANTIQVITY SHOP

Old Furniture, China, Pewter. Glass

Miss Stetson Rives personal attention

to orders for antique Roods of any land

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SprinR St.. Brunswick - Tel. 243-M

25 years ki business

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

PLAY SAFE ——
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

SPECIAL RATES
will be made All Bowdoin Men c

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic ana Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Samoa • fair Prka*

On Friday and Saturday the cream
of the Bowdoin track team, with the

exception of the three stars ineligible

to compete, will perform in the Har-
vard stadium in their final and most
ambitious attempt of the season, the

I.C.A.A.A.A. meet.

No points are expected to be gained

for Bowdoin, however, since in each
event the local tracksters must com-
pete against Olympic stars galore.

The two possible place winners are in-

eligible; McLaughlin having compet-
ed as a freshman, and Good since he
is now a freshman. Niblock's recent

illness keeps him from participating.

The one possible chance for a Bow-
doin place rests with Adams in the
broad jump. If he 4s at his best, he
might garner a place, but to gain this

a leap of more than 23 feet is neces-

sary. Adams must contend in both
the broad and high* jumps with such

WHITE BALLMEN

OUTPLAY MAINE
(Continued from

BOWDOIN
Bennett. Zb
Burdell, rt
Stone, cf ...

McLeod. lb ..
Kent, as
Heinpcl, 3b
W. Shaw, U
Hildreth. e
Means, p

MAINE

II

ab r bh po a

2 3
2
S
2 17
2 1

1

1

1 1

1 4

Walton. If 1
4

1
Talbot, rt r>

3

R

Lewis, 2b
Stone. 2b
Nunn, lb
Wilson, lb
Hoy t , p
Hall, p

3

I
1

1

3

44 14 14 27 20

ab r bh po a

2 11
2 S »

COLBY DEFEATS

BRUINS BY>1
Sadly upsetting all of Bowdoin's

hope for a state series crown, the
Polar Bears fell victims to a Ave to
one defeat at the hands of Colby, last
Monday afternoon at Pickard Field.
Coupled with Peabody's good pitching
and heavy clouting by the Mules, the
Wellsmen were never in the lead.
Captain Davey Means pitched a steady
game, holding the Colby team to nine
hits, but four extra-base blows spelled

(I 12

his doom.

The summary:
BOWDOIN
Bennett, 2b
Burdell, rf ,. 4
Stone, cf 4
McLeod. lb «
Hempol, 3b 3
Kent, as ........r 4
W. Shaw. If 4
Merrill, x 1
Hildreth, e .4
Moans, p * 8

ab r bh po a •
6 12 8 1

1 1 8
11
D 10

2

Stinchfteld (Colby). 170 ft. 1 in., second; Hit-
brandt (Northeastern). 147 ft. 7) in., third;
Hawes (Springfield), IK ft. 1 in., fourth.

DISCUS THROW
Wen by C'euhis; (B.C.). 144 ft. 9 in.; Bauer

(Williams). 1J« ft. 7 J in., second; Alley
(Maine), 1J4 ft. 4 in., third; Smith (Spriner-

lUM). ISC ft. 11 in., fourth.

POLK VAULT
Tie for first between Bnonnano (Brown) and

Webb (Maine), 12 ft. 33 in.; tie for third be-

tween Havey (Maine) and Mulherin (B.C.),

II ft.

SHOT PUT
Wen by GilBane (Brown), 49 ft 1 in.; Mill-

brandt (Northeastern), 47 ft. 4 in., second;
(ouhif (B.C.), 4C ft, 71 in., third; Alley
(Maine), 45 ft. 91 in., fourth. (New Tech ficlu

SCORE BY COLLEGES
Boston College 29}
Bowdoin : 201
Holy Cross .T\ 17

Maine 1 ">i

Brown >.. .. IS
New Hampshire IS
Williams 13

88 11 12 27 8 4 85 1 8 26 18 2

Bowdoin 10250006 1—14'
Maine 00061005 0—11

[

Two baa* hit*. Kent. Stone. Three base hit.-

Stone. Means. MrLeod. Sanborn. Baaes oni

balls, by Means 4. by Hoyt 1, by Hall 2. Struck R. Pcabody, p ..

out. by Hoyt 6. by Hall 2. Sacrifice hit. Bur- ' Sawyer, 3b 4
dell. Double play. Bennett to Kent to McLeod.

!

Ross, cf 4

Wild pitches, Hoyt 2. Panned balls, Sanborn 2. ;
Foster, rf 4

Umpires, McDonough and Libby. Time, 2.05.

COLBY
1 Davan, en

I

Ayotte, If S
iGecr. 2b 4

Brown, c 8

ab r bh po a
8 2 14 8

I
1

1

1

2

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

8.

9.

11.

13.

14.

15.

Bates
Rhode Island .

.

Springfield ....
Northeastern .

.

M. I. T
Colby
Worcestar Tech
Amherst

Ill
7
7

I
6
:;

2
1

consistently excellent performers a3

Spitz, of New York University, an
Olympic man.
Eight men, "scheduled for a total of

j

13 events, will comprise the Bowdoin
j

entry. These are: John Adams,
Charlie Allen, Braley Gray, Mel
Hughes, Elmer Hutchinson, Thurman|
Larson. Nels Tibbetts and Mai Walk-

j

er.

Famous Stars Will Compete
In both hurdles, Allen forms the lo-

j

cal hope, and he should make the,

finals. Opposing him will be one of;

the greatest hurdlers of all time,!

Keller of Ohio State. Grav will com-!

pete in the 200 and 400 metre events;

in the former will probably be Hables]

of Stanford and in the latter, East-

1

man, of Stanford.
In the hammer throw, Hughes must

contend with Zaremba. of N. Y. U.,

and Malin and Converse, of Yale. Lar-
,son is also entered in this event, as

well as in the discus throw.
Hutchinson will perform for Bow-,

Walker, lb 8

FIVE BOWDOIN MEN
QUALIFY IN STATE

TENNIS TOURNEY
Bates, Woodger, Loth Make
Singles Finals; Frost and

Loth in Doubles

2 1

1

1 10
5

34 5 9 27 9 2

x—batted for Shaw.
Bowdoin 1 0—1
Colby 10020 10 1 0—5
Runs batted in : Stone. Geer, Rosa, Davan.

Walker. Three base hits: Foster. Gear. Two
base hits: Stone. Davan. Home run: Rosa.
Struck out : by Means 3, by Pcabody 9. Bases

on balls: oil Means 2. oft* Pcabody 3. Passed

ball*: Hildreth. Brown. Umpires: McDonough
and Carr, Time: 1.45.

doin in the two lonsr runs of the meet,
the 1500 and 3000 metres events, fac-

ing McCluskey, of Pordham, Crowley,
of Manhattan, and Wodell of N. Y. U.
The invincible Eastman will prob-

ably also compete in the 800 metre
run, in which Tibbetts will carry the
Bowdoin Insignia. For the 100 and
200 metre dashes, Walker will repre-

sent the Mageemen, and will meet
Toppino, of Loyola, Kiesel, of So.
California, and Metcalfe, of Mar-
quette, record holders and Olympic
performers all.

The Polar Bear tennis team led the
qualifiers in the State tennis tourna-
ment, being competed at Waterville
Monday and Tuesday, when three
White athletes reached the finals in

the singles matches, and one doubles
team came through to victory. With
only one round left, Bowdoin has four
teams in the running, as compared
with Bates' and Maine's two and Col-
by's one.

Don Bates, Jim Woodger and Eric
Loth survived the qualifying rounds
in the singles matches, while Captain
Win Frost, the fourth Bowdoin play-
er, went out in the semi-finals after a
hard, three-set match with Simpson
of Bates. The White doubles com-
bination of Frost and Loth reached
the final, while the erstwhile unde-
feated combination of Ashley and
Thoits was eliminated in the semi-
finals. Every Bowdoin man who made
the trip to Waterville reached at
least the semi-final round of his com-
petition. The scores of thoquarter-
final matches:

Slnties

Simpson (Bates) defeated Frost (Bowdoin).'
5-7. 6-2, 8-6.

Bates (Bowdoin) defeated Wadleigh (Maine), i

3-6. 7-6. 6-2.
.

Woodner (Bowdoin) defeated Wood (Bates),
8-6. 6-4. 6-4.

Loth (Bowdoin) defeated Silvern (Colby),
6-3. 6-1.

Ferguson (Colby) defeated Buziell (Bates),
4-6. 6-1. 6-2.

Lampropuoloua (Maine) defeated Wilson
(Colby). 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

Doable*

. Antino and Simpson (Bates) defeated Ashley
and Thoits (Bowdoin). 6-4, 7-S.

Woodirer and Frost (Bowdoin) defeated Fer-
guson and McCracken (Colby), 6-4. 9-7.

Lamp.-opuolou* and Wttdleitrh (Maine) de-
feated Wood and Buzzell (Bates). 6-4, 6-4.

CUMBERLAND
Wed. and Thurs. - May 24 and 25

A Lady's Profession
• with -

Alison Skipworth - Roland Young

- also •

News Comedy

Fri. and Sat. - May 26 and 27

FAST WORKERS
- wits -

John Gilbert - Robert Armstrong

- also -

News Comedy

Mon. and Tues. - May 29 and 30

| [HELL BELOW
- with -

Robt. Montgomery • Walter Huston

- also -

News Tatkartoon

SULLIVAN ELECTED
PRES. SPORTS ASS'N

From the Haverford News we find

that O. O. Mclntyre, famous New
York columnist, gives his idea of pro-
fessors. He says: "Professors are
hired bits of camouflage stuck around
to give an athletic club the complex-
ion of a college."

At a meeting of the Maine Inter-

collegiate Sports Writers Association

held last Saturday at the Elmwood
Hotel in Waterville Paul Sullivan, *35

of Bowdoin was elected president for
the coming year. In this capacity he
succeeds Vincent Bellan of the "Bates
Student". The elections were pre-

ceded by a banquet at which Pat
French of the University of Maine
spoke on "The Newspapers and the

College".

The dean of Creighton University
recentlv posted this notice on his

door: "Get your grades and pass out
quietly"*—Simmons News.
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HE HAS A SET OF

VERy DULL BLADES
ALL THREADED
AND HIDDEN IN

A SLOT IN THE
SPOOL OF THREAD.

HE PALMS THE
FIRST SET OF

BLADES AND PUTS

THE THREADED

"BLADES IN HIS

MOUTH.

Wsmm
FREE., sendno moneu..FREE. 36-page illustrate
MAGIC BOOK C0NTAININ6 23 MYSTIFYING CIGARETTE, CARD, AND'
COIN TRICKS. VOU CAN TOOL T+IOSE "WlS€ GUYS* THAT KNOW
IT ALI.WITHOUT SKILLOUTOEVIOUS EXPERIENCE. MAILT+HE ORDER
BLANK AT RIGHT WITH THE FRONTS FROM FIVE BACKS OF CAMELS- &\

fa 1. REYHOtDS TOBACCO COMMWV, OCPT. 10-A. WBtSTOH-SAiElKI. bTcTI
I 1 rectos, front, from 5 Camel peek*. Sand postpaid tnt Matrie Book.

i
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I
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NO TRICKS IN CAMELS—JUST COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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The Sun
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CERTAINLY there is no better time

than the end of a college year to

take stock of what has transpired in

the nine months preceding. With many
alumni on the scene of action, so to

speak, it offers an unparalleled oppor-

tunity to review publicly the under-
graduate business accomplished, or to

consider the entire academic year
through undergraduate eyes. Perhaps
such an attitude would antagonize old-

er, and cooler-headed, men who also
know Bowdoin too well to be mere out-

siders.

Nevertheless, a recapitulation IS es-

sential.
• • •

WRITING his panegyric on Presi-

dent Sills' fifteenth anniversary

as Bowdoin's chief administrator,

Dean Paul Nixon struck, for a mo-
ment, a mock-abusive vein. Said he:

"And why dont you censor student
publications? And why don't you re-

fuse college platform space to radicals

and Iconoclasts? It's the iron hand
we need these days, the mailed fist."

Of course, the Dean does not sug-
gest actual limitations on undergrad-
uate pens: quite the opposite. But he
does hint that a tolerant president has
taken scant notice of outside cries that
Communism and the red terror are
sweeping the collegiate world. (Wit-
ness the Portland Press-Herald of

some months ago, in which ah edi

torial denounced student pacifists as
blinded youngsters with more Com
munism than community-ism in their

souls.)
• • •

TTNDERGRADUATES call proudly
*-' to witness their economies on sev-
eral matters,' this year. Social expen-
ditures—which were criticized as too
high last year—fell off remarkably,
and in the junior class assessment was
seen a reduction of exactly 50%. And
thus with all student activities

budgets have been scrutinized far

more carefully than usual, and all pos-

sible extravagances lopped off deci-

sively.
• • *

NOW THAT beer will be flowing

merrily in Maine after July 1,

Bowdoin looks questioningly toward
the administration as to the possible

course of action to be taken. Opinion

rife among undergraduates varies

from the thought that the Powers will

favor more - or - less laissez - faire,

though the Union will surely not carry
the beverage. Or that the Powers will

frown on all student imbibings as il-

legal judged by college rulings.

The mntter of what the Board "of

Overseers will think of the matter, too,

has been worrying the undergraduates.
Certainly places in town will sell beer.

The Dean has already expressed
hearty disapproval of the project of
dealing with the "Pelusian potation"

at the Union. So there the matter
rests.

• * *

PERHAPS a quick summary of the

undergraduate issues of 1932-33

might enlighten alumni, at this time.

During the year there was an amaz-
ing revival of spirit in athletic con-
tests; and last fall giant rallies were
held successfully for the first time in

years. The method of administering
courses, the local tax situation as re-

lating to fraternity houses, and the
Student Council, all were criticized

sharply. Serious concern was felt over
the plight of the cafeteria, and at the

end of a two month probation period,

an upswing in profits was announced.
• » *

^TOWNSFOLK — particularly the
1 youngsters— will be grieved to

learn that Bowdoin's magnificent

swimming pool will be closed for the
summer. The electric heating facili-

ties, it is understood, were so expen-
sive as to cause the opening of the pool

to the public last summer to be a cost-

ly proposition. Young Brunswickians
who made merry in the warm Curtis

Pool waters during the hot months
were also taught swimming and life-

saving by competent college men.
* • •

APPARENTLY Bowdoin is one of

the few colleges where the in-

vidious "choice poll". is not an annual

fixture. Amherst recently elected its

various "favorites". Among this sister

college's preferences, The Orient notes

listed:

Beer as the favorite beverage; the

newspaper the best undergraduate ac-

tivity; Phi Beta Kappa the most de-

sired honor; Time the favorite maga-
zine, with Satevepost second; Camels
the favored smoke. Among academic

matters, English was voted the strong-

est department, Psychology the weak-
est.

Bowdoin seniors can cast a hurried
eye over/their own class preferences,

compare with Amherst.
•* » *

ELSEWHERE in this issue have

i been noted two of the outstanding
fortunes and misfortunes of the col-

lege this year. The first award of the
vaunted Bowdoin Prize, and the death
of Cyrus H. K. Curtis stand out as

landmarks in Bowdoin's history of the

year. It is noteworthy that the college

lost two of its foremost benefactors
this year in Mr. Curtis, and Mr. Au-
gustus F. Moulton, whose last gift as-

sures the Union of running needs for

years to come.
• • •

MENTIONED thrice in Chapel as

the "unofficial publication", Bow-
doin's independent humorous quarterly

is among the few undergraduate func-

tions on the paying side of the ledger.

It furnished experience and some re-

muneration for a "half-dozen Bowdoin
men, earning a name for itself in the
bargain. Dark hints of possible fail-

ure of such an enterprise in the fall

have been nullified by the success at-

tained by Growler.

PREXY CHAMPIONS
HONOR, RESTRAINED
IDEALISM IN YOUTH

Ranks Character Imperative

Over Intelligence

Business World
in

FOES ARE SPIRITUAL
MORE THAN MATERIAL

Speaker Attributes Fre-

quency of Divorce to Lack
of Honor and Truth

That the great foes of today's youth
are not to be material but spiritual
was the thought introduced by Presi-
dent Sills in his annual Baccalaureate
address in the historic First Parish
Church, Sunday afternoon.
"Emphasizing truth, honor, and char-

acter in the individual, President Sills

offered the terse philosophy of Bishop
Lawrence, "restrained idealism", as a
wise motto for college men. He said:
"In all discussions of international ob-
ligations the word honor should have a
place of transcendent importance, pro-
vided that word is used by each coun-
try for itself and not of the action of
other countries. In the private affairs

of men as well as in matters concern-
ing state we should do well to take
honor into consideration."

Undue Pessimism
Although he appreciated the op-

pressiveness of "the fog which has
temporarily settled upon us," the
speaker admonished that "we should
be on guard against undue pessimism
and against exaggeration of the un-
doubted difficulties of the moment

In diminishing the importance of
material ends in life President Sills

stated that "whether fate decrees that
you shall be rich or poor, you may if

you will be a well read man with your
mind stored with interesting treas-
ures."

President Sills urged the members
of the graduating class not to "let your
present enthusiasm for liberal causes
be dimmed nor your idealism abated."
Carrying this suggestion further, he
declared: "But in the rectification and
amendment of the systems we must
remember that ultimately all comes
back on the character and honor of the
individual; and in days when in cor-
porations, banks and nations thfere

mma to be increasing disregard for-

the sanctity of contracts and for living

(Continued on vmm* «>

FETE MITCHELL AFTER
FORTY YEARS' SERVICE

In recognition of his forty year's
service as one of their colleagues,
Bowdoin faculty members assembled
at the Moulton Union in a testimonial
banquet for Professor Wilmot B.
Mitchell, Wednesday evening, May 31.
Dean Nixon presided and introduced

President Sills and Austin MacCor-
mick '15, former alumni secretary and
now Assistant Superintendent of Fed-
eral Prisons, the other speakers of the
evening.

Professor Mitchell has been Edward
Little Professor of Rhetoric and Ora-
tory since 1897. He came to Bowdoin
in 1893, after serving three years as
principal of Freeport High School.
Among Professor Mitchell's publica-
tions are "School and College Speak-
eV', which he edited; "Elijah Kellogg:
The Man and His Work"; "Abraham
Lincoln: The Man and the Crisis."

"The Nation" Scores Its

Little Joke On Bowdoin

"The Nation", acknowledged
master of biting remark, quotes
the late Cyrus H. K. Curtis in its

editorial columns as disparaging
the educational institutions of
Maine, inferring Bowdoin as one
of these decrepit institution.

The slap is» obviously a jest:

Nation, June 21, 1933: "He
(Mr. Curtis) made generous do-
nations to numerous charities, to
countless individuals, to music
and to educational institutions

—

particularly in his native state.

But he revealed the purpose of
those* educational Endowments!
when he declared publicly four
years ago, after the defeat of the
Insull power-export ' measure
which he had endorsed, that he
was giving to Maine academies
so that the children would learn
how to vote right; he would con-
tinue to give because the people
of Maine had just shown, in de-
feating power export, that they
needed more education".

CHEERING HALLS

ENDS CLASS DAY
Speaking, Singing and Pipe

of Peace Mark Thorndike
Oak Festivities

Bowdoin's near-hundred seniors as-
sembled outdoors together for the
last time, Tuesday afternoon, when
they met for their Class Day festiv-

ities undqr the historic (Thorndike
Oak before Massachusetts Hall. Ad-
dresses, singing, and the smoking of
the traditional Pipe of Peace, con-
cluding with "cheering the halls" sent
another undergraduate year into
Bowdoin's history.

Newton Kimball Chase delivered
the opening address after music had
led the ninety-eight men to their place
beneath the Oak. Then Roland Hooker
Graves, class poet, sead the stanza
written for the occasion-
Making the first In his series oftwo

speeches this week, Albert Samuel
Davis, Jr., gave the class oration. Mr.
Davit is an outstanding speaker at
Bowdoin, having won all the major
awards in speaking and debating dur-
ing his four year sojourn.

Traditions Observed
Christy Constantino Moustakis'

class history traced the peregrina-
tions of the 1933-men through their
four years at Bowdoin; and Henry
Allan Perry, former editor of The
Orient, closed the speaking with an
address pointing to a somewhat
brighter future.
After passing the Pipe of Peace in

solemn silence around to each mem-
ber of the class, the seniors rose to
chant the class ode composed by Ed-
ward David Woodberry Spingarn.
Cheering the Halls, as the near-
graduates trouped from building to
building, marked the farewell of
Bowdoin's 128th Class Day,
The^Senior Committee in charge of

the exercises-was composed of Gor-
don D. Briggs, chairman, Charles M
Barbour. John A. Clarke, Francis H,
Donaldson, Roger D. Lowell, Ray E
McLaughlin and Arthur E. Mover.

BOWDOIN PRIZE

G9ES TO ALBEE,

NOTED SURGEON

Nationally Kn*>wn Graduate
Receives Approximately

5,000 Dollars

Professor Gray Reviews Ivy Issue
Of Quill, then "Ave Atque Vale"

It is nearly eight years since I first

reviewed a number of the Quill. As I

look back over the issue during those
years I am reminded of a number of

[

distinct literary personalities, such as
Quincy Sheh, Harold Chaffey, Hod-
ding Carter, tfoe Darjington, . Bill

Murphy, Dick Brown, Herbert Fer-
nald. Walter Bowman, and Fred
Kleibacker. The number is being
added to at present, in spite of the

perennial lament that the literary
life of the college is at low ebb. Al-
ways the contributors have been few
—few but, with reservations, roses.

Quill writers have usually followed

prevalent literary fashions. If the

fashions at present be O'Neill,

Faulkner, and T. S. Eliot, that seems
to me only natural and right. It is

the way young artists learn to live

in the intellectual and artistic climate

of their time. To achieve anything
beyond mere imitative work, however,

they need to 'find through all these
experiments the ways to say the
things they themselves have to say.

The way to the "universal" is not

through ignoring the temporary, but

through close observation of an ab-

sorption in the present.
Page Robert Southey

Albert S. Davis. Jr., the retiring

editor, is a man who can turn out a
blank verse narrative, a ballad, a

play in Greek form, a sonnet, or a

realistic short-story, each with equal

competence. He is learned and aware
of many things. Vet he is shadowiest
of literary personalities. I cannot
discover in his voluminous writings

any center of individuality in thought,

feeling, or expression. He is the

Robert Southey, or. perhaps more
flatteringly, the William Morris of

undergraduate poets. His long nar-

ratives have the same tell-tale slick-

ness of the machine-made product.

Vet it must be said that the machine

is reliable and in its way wonderful.
In this last issue are two sonnets,
dignified, stntelligent, technically ad-
mirable, suggestive of vague emo-
tions and desires. But all the experi-
ence is stale experience, and the
phrasing either stale or merely con-
sciously clever. The most striking
lines, for example,
"and the mbon

Goes ghostly golden down across the
sky",

look at first almost like poetry, but
wear to tatters quickly on repetition.
The tricks of the trade he knows, but
who is he? His story, Underground,
is a sounder piece of work. Having
chosen for his theme, however, a true
psychological experience, he let it

wither away for want of intensive
cultivation. The experience of fear
which lengthens seconds to hours and
steps to miles he understands and
suggests truly, but he does not sus-

tain it long enough to make it seem
significant. Of his. editorial I may
speak later. Here 'let it merely be
said that whatever other college
writers may need, Mr. Davis does not
need what composition courses can
give him. Perhaps he needs years of
silent self-communion in a monastery,
or absorption in the life of city

streets. In relation to some one else

—to God or to men and women—he
must come to life. Who is he?
John V. Schaffner, the editor-elect,

is a more distinct personality and
writes more arrestingly. His descrip-
tions of the Institute speakers catch
many of the obvious and of the sub-
tler aspects, and also reveal his own
sensitive, eager, joyous, and critical

outlook on life. Here, and in his

stories, he shows a genuine engross-
ment in the lives of other people, an
"outgoingness", apparent suppression

of self-consciousness as observer and
(Continued on p»ce 4)

Prize Winner

FIRST AWARD OF PRIZE
SINCE ITS INSTITUTION

Banquet Climaxes Program
of 128th Commencement

Exercises, Meetings

The winner of the Bowdoin prize,

awarded for the fntt time at the col-

lege commencement dinner this noon,
is Dr. Fred H. Albee, one of the lead-
ing figures in the Medical world of to-

day. »

The award is made not oftener
than once in every five years to 'that
graduate or former member of the
college, or member of its faculty at
the time of the award, who shall have
made, during thav, period, the most
distinctive contribution in any field

of human endeavoJ*. The prize shall
only be awarded tn one who shall, in
the judgment of the committee "of

award, be recognised as having won
national and not merely local dis-
tinction."

Dr. Albee has Mirely met the re-

quirements of the prize. He was born
at Alna, Maine, 1976, and was grad-
uated from Bowdoin College in 1899.
He received degrees from numerous
colleges, and after1 a time as House
Surgeon at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital he Went to New York,
where he became an outstanding lead-
er in his profession.

His "honors amon|r medical societies
are numerous. He was president of
the International Medical Club of
America, of the Pan-American Med-
ical Association, and of the American
Orthopedic Association.
His particular field is bone surgery.

In this he is perhaps the leader of all
surgeons, and his "Bone Surgery" in
1915 created a stir among profession-
als. He has lectured and demonstrat-

(Contlnucd on p»ge Z)

COLLEGE GIVES KUDOS
TO SCHROEDER, PIERCE
PICKARD, CHASE, WYLIE

Sculptor's Mistake On
Walker Lions Revealed

Dr. Fred H. Albee

FOURTEEN EARN

PHI BETA' KAPPA
Ten Seniors and four Juniors were

officially admitted to Phi Beta Kappa
at the annual meeting of the society
in Hubbard Hall, yesterday noon.

Bernard Crystal was the only
senior accepted in addition to the nine
who had been already received into
the society. All four Junior appoint-
ments, however, were made for the
first time.

The fourteen men appointed are:
Class of 1933

George Russell Booth of Cine in

nati, Ohio.
Bernard Sydney Crystal of Wood-

mere, N. Y.
Albert Samuel Davis, Jr., of Bouno

Brook, N. J.

Marshall Davis, Jr., of Portland.
William Wesley Galbraith of

Portland.
Roland Hooker Graves of Bruns-

wick.

Clyde Robert Johnson of West
Poland.

(CoBUnoed on Psm O

After nearly forty yearn of
supposed trueness to reality the
two imposing lions which adorn
the Walher Art Building, jiavc

been unveiled in their true na-
ture—and that being s gross mis-
construction of Florence's best
travertine.
Although the Orient does not

stand as an authority on the deli-
cate subject, a competent observ-
er has confided to the Inquiring
Reporter that the female Hon
sports a male mane while the
male King of the Jungle boasts
of .feminine cranial adornment.
Before this item saw print only
twelve living persons are sup-
posed to Jiave been aware of this
incongruity of art.

The two beasts were placed on
their pedestals when the Art
Building was first erected and are
described as "copies in traver-
tine of the two lions of the Log-
gia di Lanzi, Florence".

PLAYERS STAGE

OPEN-AIR DRAMA

One Master of Arts, Doctor

of Divinity, Letters, Laws
and Humane Letters

AWARDS ANNOUNCED
BY PRESIDENT TODAY

Minister, Scholar, Trustee,

Authoress and Bowdoin
Woman in List

97 Seniors Receive Honors, Prizes,

Degree At Exercises This Morning
Booth - Spingarn Awarded
Summa Cum Laude Merit

Sills Announces

Ninety-seven seniors ascended the
aisle of the historic First Parish
church late this morning in Bowdoin's
128th Commencement exercises. Of
these, sixty-three received the degree
of Bachelor of Arts, thirty-four that
of Bachelor of Science.
Laurence A. Crosby, '13, acted as

graduate marshal. Mr. Crosby was
selected by the Committee on Public
Exercises. He is a prominent New
York attorney. The undergraduate
class marshal was Albert Pierpont
Madeira of Chestnut Hill, Massachu-
setts.

President Sills announced "Honors
in Subjects" as follows:

Biology, Honors, Herman R. Sweet,
of Attleboro, Mass.

English, High Honors, Donald P.
McCormick, of Albany, N. Y.; Honors,
Roland H. Graves, of Brunswick.

French. Honors. Albert S. Davis,
Jr., of Bound Brook, N. J.
German, High Honors, Edward D.

W. Spingarn, of Amenia, N. Y., Hon-
ors, Francis R. Hamburger, of New-
ton Highlands, Mass.
Government, Honors, Edward N.

Merrill, of Skowhegan.
History, High Honors, John W.

Manning, of Albany, N. Y.; Honors,
Robert L. M. Ahem, of Newtonvilie,
Mass., Newton K. Chase, of Blue

(Continued on pace 8)

Sub-Frosh Enrolment
Trails '32 Standards

About fifteen lesa freshmen
have been enrolled for entrance
in September, 1933, than were
signed in June, 1932, it was
learned last week. Out of the
usual number of eighty-four first

yearmen on the accepted list,

sixty-eight men are now admitted.
A sudden increase is looked for
as soon as results of secondary
school final examinations sre an-
nounced.

FOUR-FIFTHS OF 1932

CLASS ARE GAINFULLY
EMPLOYED SAYS DEAN

One Third of Graduating

Class Have Positions

in View

BRANN, WYLIE SPEAK
AT NOON LUNCHEON

Outstanding on the program ar-
ranged for the 128th Commencement
Banquet held in the Sargent Gym-
nasium is the award of the first Bow-
doin Prize. Speakers for this after-
noon include Governor Louis J. Brann,
Sir Francis J. Wylie, and Professor
Emeritus Charles C. Hutchins. Repre-
sentative of the ten, twenty-five, and
fifty year classes will deliver re-
marks.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills is to
open the afternoon's ceremonies dur-
ing the course of the dinner; follow-
ing the prefatory speech of the
President, Governor lirann will speak
for the State of Maine. The announce-
ment of the award of the heralded
Bowdoin Prize is third on the banquet
program.
As representative of the recipients

of honorary degrees, Sir Francis
Wylie, British Rhodes Scholarship
representative and holder of a 1933
L.H.D. from Bowdoin, will speak on
behalf of those who were honored
this morning.

Another award, Alumni Fund
Trophy Cup, goes to the class of
1898 for having made the most
generous contributions to the
Alumni Fund. The agent of this

class, John F. Dana of Portland,
wins the cup for the second time
with the unbelievably fine record
of 100', . Every one of his forty-

eight graduate members has con-

tributed this year.

Dean Nixon stated last week that
about four-fifths of the class of 1932
are ''doing something". This included
graduate school as well as actual re-

munerative employment. Of the class

of '33, only about one-third have any-
thing definite in mind for occupation
when they depart today. This, too.

takes in the number enrolled in grad-
uate schoola^for next fall.

Only two or three large companies
have been making placements among
Bowdoin graduates of the last two
years. This is normal for depression

times, but a distinct falling off from
'29 and '30.

"Will the next year or two see any
appreciable increase in the number
of graduates receiving actual em-
ployment?" the Dean was asked. -

Ought to be Increase in Jobs
"My guess is Yes," answered Dean

Nixon. "In fact, I have no doubt

about a distinct change to come dur-
ing the next year. You must remem-
ber, however, that there is plenty of

'slack' to be taken up, and allow-

ance made for unemployed graduates

of the past four years."
A business 'school travelling rep-

resentative informed the Dean last

week that Bowdoin was well up
among the colleges placing men. One
institution with a regularly function-

ing graduate placement "bureau re-

ports little if any success in its mis-
sion.

Hoyt A. Moore '95 of New York
City was elected to the Board of

Trustees, Tuesday evening to fill the
vacancy, which occurred at the death
of Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Mr. Moore
is a prominent New York attorney.

The new chief administrator of

the Alumni Association is John F.

Dana '98 of Portland, former vice

president of the association. Gerald
G. Wilder, Hubbard Hall librarian,

j
becomes treasurer, as a result of yes-

I
terday'a election at a general meet-

i
ing of the association in the Moulton

i Union.

Masquers Give 'A Comedy of

Errors' Under Direction

of Professor Gray

Shades of Plautus and Shakespeare
hovered over the broad terrace of the
Walker Art Building as Bowdoin
thespians from four classes gave
"Comedy of Errors" yesterday eve-
ning at 8.30. The clever lighting ar-
rangements by William Perry "33, aid-

ed the drama, relived in the pictur-
esque Grecian Betting of the stone
steps.
The dual role of the Dromios was

portrayed by Charles Kirkpatrick "33,

until the final moments of the play, ,

»^2^MofSi^7n!S?Wa£: »FrS«« Wylie of Oxford

Frederick William Pickard, Mary
Ellen Chase, Sir Francis James
Wylie, Katherine Curtis Pierce, and
John Charles Shroeder were granted
honorary degrees by the college this

morning, President K. C. M. Sills an-
nounced at the Commencement Ex-
ercises.

In awarding the degrees the presi-

dent spoke as follows:

In exercise of authority given me
by the two Governing Boards, I now
create:
John Charles Schroeder, minister

of the State Street Congregational
Church of Portland, able and cour-
ageous preacher, sane advisor of cap-
italist and comknunist, sympathetic
interpreter to youth of the claims of

the Christian religion, one who car-

ries on the great tradition of the in-

tellectual as well as the spiritual

leadership of the clergy, dynamic,
liberal, helpful pastor,
Honoris Causa Doctor of Divinity

Katherine Curtis Pierce of New
York City, daughter, wife, mother,
niece of Bowdoin men, President of
the Society of Bowdoin Women, in

which post she has labored generous-
ly and unceasingly for the good of the
College, well known in New York
City for her leadershin in mauy fine

causes and as President of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary of the Diocese of
New York, a woman who combines
the clear sighted and broad minded
business acumen and executive abil-

ity of her father with the gracious

kindliness of her mother,
Maator of Arts

'33 took the difficult roles of the other
pair of twins, Antipholoa of Ephssns,
and he of Syracuse.

Broad slapstick of Shakespeare's
earliest period was carried well by the

cast coached daily for several weeks by
Professor Charles H. Gray of the Eng-
lish Department. The less comic fig-

ures of Solinus, Duke of Ephesus, and
the Syracusan merchant, Aegeon,
were taken respectively by Albert S.

Davis '33 and Thurman Philoon '36.

Parts Well Handled
The large audience of alumni and

college friends that gathered on the

campus before the Art Building ter-

race last night witnessed a comedy

University,
scholar, for some years lecturer, fel-

.low a,nd tttor of. JBrascnosc. College,
for Iwehly-efgfit years Oxford secre-

tary to the Rhodes Trustees, whose
home where Lady Wylie and be wel-

comed every American Rhodes
Scholar to Oxford has been a real

center of international friendliness

and whose sojourn in this country haj
done much to cement the ties of intel-

lectual and scholarly cooperation be-

tween England and America, an Am-
bassador of friendship and good will.

Honoris Causa,
Doctor of Humane Letters

Mary Ellen Chase, graduate of the
University of Maine, Professor of

marked by competent interpretations. I

English at Smith College, daughter

The female roles were adequately

handled by Mrs. Helen Smith (as

Aemilia), Mrs. Eleanor Boyer (as

Adrians), Mrs. Agnes White (as Lu-
( Continued on page 4)

WASS GIVES RECITAL

of a Bowdoin father and sister of a
Bowdoin brother graduating today;
whose interpretation of Maine life in

A Goodly Heritage has added to the
classics of our State a beautifully
written, beautifully interpretative ac-

count of those homes that have dis-

, |
tinguished this corner of New Eng-

AT CHAPEL CONSOLE land which smiles at us above all

-
j
others for simple, spiritual values,

. Returning alumni were
,

entertaigri
j

K^j^^imS^fi tfS
,n musical fashioij.by an organ.recital

of^e c
yesterday_m the.College.Chapel^from Vice-President of th-
three to.four p m or,.the organ

PJ
e

Du*Font Company, whose career in
sented^by the late Cyrus H^K Cur • ^
ftS&T^^SLRS gW- i

liance and indusl y continued

were played by A
Professor Edward H. Wass. who re-

This morning,

BoTh
,

w%re
m
pUyeTb7

,

A7soc!ate; interest in MJfrJjJgS&*&
uessor Edward H. Wass. who re-| member of a notable Bowdoin famil>,

turned this year after a leave of ab-
;

whose

sence.

filial piety united with
(Continued on twee 4)

loyal

Progress Has Distinguished Fifteen

Year Administration OfPres. Sills

In 1918 a quiet, reserved man who
had been President Hyde's close

friend and capable lieutenant, suc-

ceeded to the chair as Bowdoin's chief

administrator. He was a Bowdoin

man to the core, his undergraduate

life being steeped in the traditions

and honors which go toward making

a great man. Taking an A in every

course and receiving the highest rank

ever given at Bowdoin, he was an

example of the well-rounded under-

graduate, for he participated in publi-

cations, in speaking.

Kenneth Charles Morton Sills. '01,

has been president of Bowdoin Col-

lege for fifteen years. During his de-

cade and a half administration, he has

sought to form a college for the un-

dergraduates, believing as he does

that "poor buildings and excellent

teachers are much to be preferred to

beautiful halls and wooden instruc-

tion".

Forward Looting Helmsman

The man who has guided Bowdoin

through prosperity and poverty dur-

ing fifteen long years is forward look-

ing, for he planned intellectual free-

dom for the brilliant individual, uni-

versality of athletics, an

enlightened faculty.

An indisputably reliable authority

points out that the President plays

golf, bridge, tennis, and handbatl,

and that he is an enthusiastic onlook-

er at undergraduate contests. Hh>

private life, and his public life would

remain private were it not for the

interesting disclosures that pop up in

such items as Dean Nixon's "Tenta-

tive Prolegomena for a Forthcoming
Report of a Dean" last May, are a

series of benefactions and tactful

moves toward improvement.
Fpr example, during President

Sills' fifteen year term, the endow-
ment fund leaped from $2,500,000 to

$6,500,000, giving the college one of

the largest incomes of any college of
its size in the country. $928,000 is the

total, record-breaking sum received
during the course of a single year.

'Days' Founded Since 1918
Father's Day, which seems to have

become an almost permanent institu-

tion at Bowdoin since its successful

inaugural a few years ago, and Vo-
cational Day, are fruits of President

Sills' policies. As are the Alumni
Reading Room in the Library, and the
Employment Bureau.

But along with all these material

achievements, including his instru-

mentality in procuring for Bowdoin
an organ for Chapel in 1926, the erec-
tion of the magnificent Moulton
Union and Curtis Swimming Pool,

are other less evident ones. Dean Nix-
on sums these up in the frank words
that the "president, as professor and
dean and acting-president and presi-

enlarged, dent, had been his (the Dean's) im-
mediate superior for nearly twenty-
five years without once appearing to
be anything but his friends and col-

league.
"That president, without once even

seeming to mean to, had unconscious-
ly let him observe any number of
things that every professor and dean

Sd president and gentleman should
and know and be."

^M
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The Old Order Changeth
June brings with it a time of year when the returning alumnus

gets a little nearer his college than the sports columns of his daily

newspaper. There is something in the air as he gathers on the

campus along with others whose names have gone down in the col-

lege history, or whose memories linger around the walls like vague,

illustrious ghosts, that prompts him to seek once again n little of

his youth.

The classes for the past three years understand, of course, the

almost cataclysmic changes that an economic upheaval have

wrought within these sober domains. But those who attended

Bowdoin in the heyday of American prosperity, or<hose who came

here even before somebody t>egan to blow a fatal bubble, can

scarcely comprehend the vastly changed academic and undergrad-

uate social life. There is a paradoxical atmosphere of young men

striving to get an education in the midst of turmoil (when they

think they should be out helping— somehow) ; yet with it all,

there is the sudden periods of almost hysterical gaiety.

Young men in college rarely realize what has been happening in

the outside world, unless they be especially astute Economics ma-

jors. Often enough, though, chapel speeches have driven home the

disturbing fact that it is better to be at college— trying toJearn

something— than tramping city streets in search of a job.

But with all this, alumni may well ask the question :
"Why has

Bowdoin scholarship decreased during the past year?" No one

could answer this directly: there are too many factors involved.

Secondary school preparation has declined markedly, owing to a

reduction of public school budgets by narrow-visioned politicians

of the small town calibre. A general restlessness, remarked sev-

eral times by President Sills, has pervaded the classroom at last,

and the results are only too evident in the careless shoulder-shrugs

that greet E's. Then, too, it has always been the opinion of a cer-

tain group of undergraduates that entrance requirements to Bow-

doin are disproportionate with the amount of work required after

the student has been admitted. The new freshman ruling which

allows men to remain even after repeated major warnings, has not

worked out as well as might be expected— though at least it fcoa

served the purpose of keeping students exposed to an academic

air, whereas they might otherwise be developing long faces and'

inferiority complexes along with several million well-known unem-

ployed gentlemen.

The future's uncertainty for seniors has dulled, for the time,

their eagerness to break into a cold world. So it is no wonder that

they balk mildly at studying too hard. Jn an unjust social system

where college-trained men get jobs (if any) formerly tendered to

second-rate high school graduates, there can be very little genuine

enthusiasm on the part of the undergraduate to break with what

has been too often termed the "best four years of your life". •

*
» "We Need—

"

Colleges, being queer places run by philanthropic, educational-

minded people, are yearly in need of various items of equipment,

academic or otherwise. In difficult times, however, the president

of such institutions find it embarrassing to mention that certain

necessaries would be appreciated, or that funds, sadly depleted by

investments suffering depression, are hardly sufficient to carry on

unhindered the regular college business. Postulating first that "our

funds will not increase in the next quarter century in the same

ratio as during the last", President Sills suggested a goodly half-

score of additions and improvements that Bowdoin could well

accept.

. Naturally enough, the endowment fund needs reimbursing. From
this source must come the various and sundry upkeep, payroll, and

-business expenses. During the past academic year there has been

less care taken for college property owing to a deficiency in

finances; professorial salaries have been reduced by 10#, though

the reduction was voluntary, and the accrued revenue was trans-

ferred to the alumni fund.

Four new buildings were named, three of which have been the

dream of undergraduates for several years— chiefly before 1929

A.D. The covered hockey4 rink, the Little Theatre, and the Senior

dormitory are these three ; the fourth named is a"new Chemistry

building, "adequately endowed". The last two mentioned are un-

doubtedly the more important. A Little Theatre movement should

be a more voluntary project — as is evidenced by the fact that even;

now a group of undergraduates headed by Assistant Professor

Childs have been working on a barn-loft, hoping to convert it into

an amateur theatrical production plant.

Additional graduate scholarships (and, THE ORIENT hastens to

add, a fund which would raise the value of undergraduate scholar-

ships given) were on the President's* "want" list. The endowment
of a professorship in Biblical Literature or History of Religion has

been urged before in these columns. It is with keen interest that

The Orient observes President Sills making public the lack of

such a course. Last Spring's Religious Institute bared Bowdoin's

deficiency on this score in no uncertain manner.

Three improvement projects complete President SiH's ten sug-

gestions : money to develop and beautify the campus, to modernize

the observatory on which an undergraduate was seriously injured

last summer), and to Modernize the chimes system by installation

of electricity, and for concerts. The report mentions Mr. Daniel

Linseott's ('97) generous donation of a series of two musicals for

Bowdoin College during the year.

All in all, this is a not-too extravagant group of projects, even

In depression times. Several are, naturally, of considerable more

importance than others. But with other colleges, Bowdoin must

grow and expand (if not in numbers, at least 'in beauty and

efficiency).

MUSTARD AND CRESS
Now' that the year has come to Hs final gasp, we want to express our pro-

found indebtedness to 33 rA of the faculty, and 25% of the undergraduate body
for their assistance in getting out this weakly column. Items which they have
submitted, and things that they have done, have provided us with all the
subject-matter necessary to our vaporings. We have let the outside world
strictly alone except when it intruded upon us, or insulted our intelligence,

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

Heretofore we have had fairly good luck in suggesting little im-

provementa about the college and ita ways, and so we have been en-

couraged to make this parting suggestion: Our Dear Mr. Mitchell:

—

Would it be possible for vou to do away with the themes on How I

Spent My Summer Vacation in favor of a treatise an the history of

Bowdoin? We are just a bit tired of bearing poor Mr. Longfellow
being assigned to North Hyde for his traditional habitat, and that

Psi I'psilon used to meet upstairs over the Fidelity Trust Company
before they' (Psi Upsiloa) got a chapter-house. Some of the stories

we hear as the lads tell their parents about Bowdoin would make
• Spike wring his hands in envy.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

Frederick Drake, the Shanghai-ed Jester, was attending the movies not
long ago. But here's where he outdid the most innocent of cutthroats. He
looked around carefully, and saw that there were no ushers in his immediate
vicinity; crouching low in his seat, so that only a yard of his length was ap-

parent to the casual observer, our Freddie undertook to bait Tom Kimball,
who was seated three rows ahead of him. "Hello, Baldy!" gurgled the Drake
at the scant-thatched Mr. Kimball. The polished cranium of a very prominent
Bowdoin alumnus whirled on its axis, and an outraged countenance glared at

the enterprising jokester. It just goes to prove that one can never be sure

WHO is sitting in the dark depths of Bath's Opry House.
o—o o—

o

o—© o——

o

It has been very noticeable during the past year that the laws of
our land are either inadequate or ineffectual, but we have found some
rather grim amusement in two stories about them, la South Port-
land the mayor had a field day all of his own by roting once to create

a tie, and then voting again to break it— in his direction : down in

New York there is a suit being prosecuted against the Sears-Roebuck
Company by the City because the defendants put an a building in the
nark hack of the Library, were unable to collect for the job from the

Washington Centennial Committee which hired them, and so refused
to tear it down at additional expense. The City is tearing it down,
and want? to collect from Sears-Roebuck, although they have lost

plenty already. Caveat vendor, Mr. Roosevelt?
O—

O

0-»-0 o—

o

o—

o

Getting into the spirit of Commencement, we have several prises to award
thte week. The Worst Pal Prize goes to Ed McMenamin, who told us two
stories on John Mil liken, neither of which we can print because of our concern
for the health of Mr. McMenamin. The Absent-minded Professor Prize goes
to Marshall Perley Cram, who gave a final examination which was identical

with one he had previously given (he was absent-minded not because of the
fact stated, but because he apparently forgot that the boys did very poorly
last time). The Dirtiest Trick of the Week Prize goes to the Walsh of
Harmon-Walsh Co., who called us at seven-fifteen last Sunday morning to ask
us if we should like to drive to Boston and back in an open car, and in the rain,

o—-o o—

o

o—o o—

o

The Town of Halfowell is rapidly making itself just a bit ridiculous

these days. It has a pavement in its main street which is sufficiently

bumpy to jar the inlays from one's teeth. In addition to this service,

the town has a very large, unnecessary sign posted which states that
the speed limit is twenty miles an hoar. For this week's final Anti-
climax Department, we offer yon the story of the Bowdoin professor
who was passing through the town under discussion. The Police De-
partment, who was standing on the curb, bellowed, "Hey, there! Not
so fast!" The professor, going exactly twenty-two miles per hour,
obligingly slowed down to fifteen.

* o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

In addition to the peculiar phenomena of nights which fall and do not break,
and days which break and do not fall, we offer you the senior class which gets
through, and then commences. After surveying the distraught fields of human
endeavor, we are impelled to whisper softly to ourselves, "Commences what?"

o—o • o—

o

o—o o——

o

In the same vein, more or less, we are inclined to give the palm to

President Parks of Wheaton College for his silver-lining observation
that Wheaton had lost less than any other college during the depres-

sion because Wheaton had less than any other college to begin with.

COLLEGE PLAYERS

TOURMAINECITIES

Bowdoin TWIight Artists

With Childs Directing

Form Circuit

o—o o—

o

And now it becomes our duty to relax our hold on this particular feature of

the undergraduate press. We are very grateful indeed for the fortunate oc-

currences of the year which have enabled us to keep going sturdily, and we are
also highly appreciative of the kindly regard which has been accorded as by
everyone. Even Phil Wilder came in for his share of abuse, despite his hard
work, and we are grateful to him for his correction of one of his Alumni
notes. Some day we may need kindly treatment ourselves, Philip.

PRO and CON
(A section devoted to correspondence on matters academic and oth-

erwise. The editors are not responsible for opinions expressed in these

columns.)

To the Editor of the Orient,
Dear Sjr: .

"I would greatly appreciate your
printing of this communication main-
ly for the benefit of the guests and
graduates of the college who are not

in a position to realize the great in-

terest and enthusiasm in the drama
which has been rising at Bowdoin
during the last few years, and who
also do not appreciate, in all prob-
ability, the great difficulty, namely
the lack of a theatre, which has
hampered this movement.

In spite of the kindness of Profes-
sor and Mrs. Chase in offering their

little theatre at any time to the
Masque and Gown, the club has been
unable to do one quarter of the work
it would have been willing to do. The
srna-llness of the Chase tJTeatre pro-

hibits the presenting of any play
there for which royalty charges must
be paid. The Town Hall stage is in-

adequate for a decent production. The
rental charge for the Cumberland
theatre is bo high that it eats up most
of the profits. And it is a great task
to arrange the Memorial Hall stage
for a play. A further difficulty with
Memorial Hall lies in the fact that it

is used so frequently for other affairs

that, as a rule, there is only a day or

two in which the stage can be made
ready.

In addition to the work of the

Masque and Gown, the college has

for the past two yeans entertained
the Maine Interscbolastic Dramatic
League, offering the league only the
inadequate facilities of Memorial Hall
for the presentation of their plays

here. This summer a group of Bow-
doin men have organized the College
Players who will present plays at the
college and in surrounding towns
during the months of July and Au-
gust.

In view of these facta it is not dif-

ficult to realize how great a need the
college has for a theatre. It is one of
the first recommendations in Presi-

dent Sills' Annual Report. The
Masque and Gown possesses sufficient

equipment to fit up a stage in a
theatre. All that is needed is a
building. The Masque and Gown has
been putting all of its profits into a
fund for the construction of such a
building, but it will be many years
before the club, unaided, can accom-
plish its hope.
The college owns land suitable for

such a structure, and for as tittle as
$5000 dollars a theatre, adequate to

fill all its needs, could be built.

W. HUNTER PERRY, JR., ^

FIRST BOWDOIN PRIZE
IS AWARDED TODAV

(Caattaoad from fan* 11

ed his bone grafting in almost every
nation in the world.
Wherever a medical clinic, or in-

stitute, is being held, it 1b probable
that Dr. Albee wilL, either be there,
be Invited to participate, or his doc-
trines will be expounded.
Wherever medical men gather, his

name is one to be held in hi eh esteem,
and a list of his accomplishments is

one.that will always stand as a great
achievement in his chosen field.

Assisting President and Mrs. Ken-
neth C. M. Sills in the official recep-

tion in the lounge of Moulton Union
late yesterday afternoon were Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Stanley P. Chase and
Professor and Mrs. Charles H. Gray.
Members of alumni classes visited the
Union where refreshments were
served. »

PRINTING

The Brunswick Pubiiahing

Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves yon of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming

details.

PAUL K. NTV1N
Bowdoin 1916

Manager

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street . Phase 3

The College Players, Inc., composed
mainly of Bowdoin man, will begin
their first season with the presenta-
tion of "Springtime For Henry" at
Memorial Hall on Tuesday, July 11,

and will present the same play during
successive nights of the week at Bath,
Portland and two other nearby towns,
probably Lewiston and Poland
Spring.

Prof. Ralph deSomeri Childs, who
has coached most of the productions
of the Masque and Gown during the
last two years, will be director. PWlip
Parker, Stephen Merrill, W. Willard
Travis, Ed Walker, all of whom have
been seen in plays at the college, will

act in the summer company.
Miss Margaret Hines of Lewiston,

formerly of Bates College, Margot
Loines of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mary Mer-
rill, formerly with the Hampton
Players and Sally Childsowill supply
the female talent of the resident
company. In addition, several guest
artists will appear during the sea-
son. The best known of these is Al-
bert Van Dekker, a Bowdoin gradu-
ate of several years ago, who played
a leading role in the Theatre Guild
production of "Grand Hotel" as well
as in many other successful plays.

Production of the plays will be in

charge of William H. Perry, Jr.,

Stephen Leo will be business man-
ager, and A. Pierpont Madeira tS
stage manager. The company will
continue for a season of eight weeks,
playing a regular circuit concerning
which full information will be made
public within a few days. y*v

Other plays to he presented are
"Murray Hill", "The Play's the
Thing", "The Perfect Alibi", "The
Man Who Changed His Name", "The
Inconstant Moon".
In addition to the regular circuit

the company will also play several
extra engagements throughout the
state, at Camden, and other towns
during the course of the summer.

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Good Books To Take Heme With You

v

A GOODLY HERITAGE AS THE EARTH TURNS
Mwry EMeu Chase Gladys Hasty <arrod

The Name and Nature of Poetry — A. E. Houaman
Down East - WHnert Snow Hyde of Bowdoin - C. T. Burnett

Oxford Companion to English Literature — Harvey .

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
151 Maine Street

REDMOND PLAYS

FOR SENIOR PROM
200 Couples Frolic in Blue

and White Setting at

Gym Tuesday

LEADERS NEEDED FOR
EDUCATING PUBLIC'S

MIND, FINE MAINTAINS

More Mature Mental Atti-

tude is Most Important

Need at Present

"It is about time for us to grow
up," observed Jacob Saul Fine in a
mandate to society to acquire a new
"mental attitude—a Maturity of
Character" in his commencement
speech this morning. Mr. Fine urged
the application of the "scientific

method" to individual and political

as well as scientific problems.
Taking a leaf from the writings of

Walter Lippman, the speaker de-
clared that there exists a "pressing
need for education in the direction of
an intelligent public opinion. We
need leaders in all walks of life, of
deep sympathy, great courage, a vast
amount of information, men and wo-
men who are 'able to transcend the
agitations of the moment and give to
the people, not what they want but
what they will learn to want.'

"

Although endorsing the socialists'

"profound disgust of the competitive
principle as the dominant motive of
human society", Mr. Fine stated that
he could not subscribe to their theory
that "the solution lies in the trans-
ference of the control of industry to
the hands of socialist officials. The
only solution to the problem lies in
the refinement of the human charac-
ter".

Raps Economists

Enlarging upon the belief that the
"center of gravity lies in the individ-
ual", the speaker rebuked "economic"
and "historic determinists" who argue
that "our alternating cycles of pros-
perity and depression are inevitable;
again, the decline of our civilization is

fated". They overlook the fact, he
said, that "personal decisions, motives
and intentions are the ultimate causes
of social change; that our govern-
ment is more a government of men
than of laws. In other words, the
basic and most fundamental problem
that confronts us today is not specfi-
cally economic or political, but pri-
marily an individual one—a moral
problem". And the solution, again, is
"the refinement of the human char-
acter''.

Mr. Fine magnified the importance
of arriving at a svstem of values
"which determines what things one
should do and what things one should
not do—in other words a fundamental
principle of rational choice. And this
entails the concomitant problem of
the education of desire. ) . .

Must "Learn What He Wants"
"The great religions and the great

moral philosophies teach that one of
the conditions of happiness is to give
up some of the satisfactions which
men normally crave ... A mature
man must harmonize his desires and
ambitions to a world that is not pri-

LEBEL'S

Candy and lee Cream

74 MAINE STREET

WISEMAN FARMS
ICE CREAM

THE OLD FASHIONED KIND
Teh 356

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Tews Building

GEORGE RUSSELL BOOTH
Summa Cum Lande, Phi Beta Kappa,
and Charles Caroit Everett Scholar,!

are only a few of the honors. G. Rus-
sell Booth has accumulated in his'

four year sojourn through Bowdoin.!
He h&s been widely engaged in sta-i
dent activities, serving as baseball
manager and managing editor of thej
Orient, among other offices.

marily concerned with his happiness.
He cannot count on possessing what
he may want; rather he must leam to

want what he can possess.

"A mature man loves humanity, de-
mands social justice, not as the result

of a blind, unstable and irrational

impulse, but because he realizes that

the human personality is in itself of
high value. And when we appre-
hend clearly the logic that a human
personality has 'an intrinsic worth and
dignity, we are instantaneously truer

to our own selves, for we eliminate
inward dishonesty, and we show
courtesy and respect to the Interests
and opinions of our fellow men.

Maturity of Character
"This maturity of character, this

transcendence of naive impulse and
desire is what the Stoic called 'fol-

lowing nature', is what Spinoza
speaks of as the "intellectual love of
God', is what Kant meant when he
said 'So act as to treat humanity,
whether in thine own person or in
that of any other, in every case as an
end withal and never as a means
only!"
"Every civilization if it is to foe

cohesive," Mr. .Fine declared, "mast
consciously realize an ideal at which
things must aim. I think that there
can be no worthier ideal for our civ-

ilization than the Kantian conception
of a 'Kingdom of Ends', by which
is meant a society of mature individ-

uals, each consciously recognizing the
sacredness of the human personality
and the dignity of human relation-

ships".
f

To Jrfse music of Don Redmond and
Mb flSthiopian band of Columbia
Broadcasting fame some two hundred
couples danced from 9 to 2 at the an-

nual Senior Ball in the Sargent Gym
Tuesday evening.
The gym was attractively done in

blue and white, the class colors of "38.

Vincent Cobb of Brunswick was en-

gaged by the Senior Committee to

decorate. Art Moyer "38, a member
of the committee, served as general
manager for the affair.

Patronesses for the evening were:
the Mrs. Sills, Ham, G. Wilder, F.
Brown, Nixon, Little, Gross, Means,
Chase, Gray, Bartlett, Cobb, Holmes,
Kendrick, Hartraan, Koelln, Childs,
Helmreich, Sibley and Root.
As last year a reduction in the

ticket price was effected by the com-
mittee. The price was shaved from
four to three, plus a government tax
of thirty cents. A year ago it was
lowered from five to four.

BOWDOIN 50 YEARS AGO

Bowdoin Fifty Years Ago

President Chamberlain resigned
from office about the time of the
78th Commencement . . . Various
subjects of Comemnccment parts in-

cluded: "Temperance Legislation" by
Howard R. Goodwin of Augusta, "Ex-
tradition with England" by Noah B.

K. Pettingil) of Augusta, and "Re-
striction of Foreign Immigration" by
Frederic W. Hall of Vallejo, Cali-

fornia.

Hon. Samuel Black, 1827, speaking
at the Commencement exercises, ad-
vised consolidation of Maine colleges

. . . Greek and Latin were eloquently
defended against modern languages
by Hon. W. W. Thomas.

Bowdoin Twenty-Five Years Ago

Speaking at the 103rd Commence-
ment, President William DeWitt
Hyde said: "International relation-

ships have made a splendid advance in

the brief interval that seuarates the
diplomacy of Bismarck from the di-

plomacy of John Hay . . . The time

is already at hand when, as the result

of this new diplomacy of frankness

and publicity, no nation will dare of-

fend the sentiment of the civilized

world by going to war, without first

appealing to arbitration."

Twenty-eight were graduated from
the Bowdoin School of Medicine.

WITOLDO BAKANOWSKY
140 pound Varsity backfield man.
awarded the Lucien Howe Prize
Scholarship, one of the most respect-
ed honors a Bowdoin man can attain.
"Backy", as he is popularly known,
received "Honors" in Phikwophy and
graduates Cum Laude. He is a Kappa
Sig.

The theme of the Class Day ora-

tion were the dying words of Sar-

geant Prentiss, 1808, who said: "God
has founded the college and God will

preserve it."

MEET THE OLD GANG

at the

College Spa
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Goodbye and good luck to you men of '33

whose consistent patronage thru under-

graduate years we both appreciated

and enjoyed. All success in this your

last commencement. May your fortunes

grow with your ivy.

HARMON-WALSH Inc.
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AMERICAN DEMOCRACY
B ENDANGERED DAVB
DECLARKIN ADDRESS

Vast Power of Capitalists

Should be Destroyed to

Preserve It

Directing his commencement
speech against banks and the holding

companies,' Albert S. Davis charged
that *<during the last fifty years the
customs of democracy have been sub*
ortiinated to the greed and individual-
istic enterprise of a few men, marked
by a combination of initial capital,

ruthtessness, and total disregard of

those who treat them".
Continuing, he said: "There is

nothing in the Constitution of this na-
tion to suggest whether it is capital-

istic or socialistic To a dispassion-
ate observer some centuries from now
it may appear that we were rather in-

clined with our emphasis upon a bill

of rights, to a pedantic defense of

communism . . . The president of the
National City Bank, the heads of the
great utility trusts, the railroad mag-
nates—have all come under investiga-
tion. Samuel Insull is sitting on a
hotel porch in Athens wondering
what could have become of one bil-

lion dollars of stockholders' money.
Al Capone is in jail, but then, Mr.

ALBERT S. DAVIS, JR.
the president of Pi Kappa Delta, and
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, who
will graduate Com Laude. Davis was
last year the class poet, and this year
the editor of ike Quill and president
of varsity debating. Chi Psi frater-
nity

Capone was not a banker."
Democracy Threatened

"There is one question, and ore
question alone, which should engross
our attention. Is this going to be a
country of democracy, or a country
of individualism ? Democracy does not
mean the ultimate freedom of all of
its participants—H means then- co-
operation towards fulfilling its prom-
ises of betterment . . . Our trend has
been to break down democracy . . .

KENTUCKY
BURLEY TOBACCO
"Direct From Grower To Yea"

Old Kentucky Burley Tobacco is

the cream of the finest crops Ken-
tucky's bountiful soil can produce
—ripe, rich leaves, smooth and
mellow, with that rare old-fash-
ioned flavor and fragrance that
only proper "aging" can produce.
We bank on it you have never
tasted or smoked a finer flavored,
more satisfying tobacco in all

your life.

Special Offer!

FIVE POUNDS
SMOKING
TOBACCO

$

l
Rich, Ripe, Old-Fashioned Leaf

Our Old Kentucky Burley is no
more like manufactured tobacco
than day is like night—guaranteed
free from chemicals and all oth-
er adulterations that conceal
imperfections, delude the sense of
taste and undermine the health.
We use the same method our

grandfathers used in preparing
tobacco for their own use—every
trace of harshness leaves it-
nothing to "bite" your tongue or
parch your taste. Thousands of
tobacco lovers the world over
swear by its inimitable smoking
and chewing qualities.

REDUCE YOUR I ^ 2k"#S
TOBACCO BILL | the grow-

er, this eliminates the eighteen
cents a pound Revenue Tax—all

manufacturers' and middlemen's
profit, thereby effecting a saving
to you of 50% or more. No fancy
packages, *no decorations, just
quality and lots of it.

MONEY SAVING PRICE
SMOKING 5 lbs. Send us One

OR for Dollar Cash
CHEWING $1.00 P. O. or Ex-

press Money
Order (no personal checks) and
we will promptly ship you a five

pound package of "Burley To-
bacco."

Five pounds of Old Kentucky
Burley will make 40 large pack-
ages of smoking or at twists of
chewing.

35c
Send 35 cents m
silver and we will

ship Post-Paid—one
pound of Burley

Tobacco as a trial offer. A trial

will convince you.

We have thousands of requests
daily for '"Samples"—our margin
of profit is so small we cannot
comply with these requests.

We do not ship C. O. D. orders,

to do so would require a targe
staff of clerks. Orders must be In
English language.

• Independent Tobacco

Growers Association

McCtare BMg. Frankfort, Ky.

Pungent Phrases From Baccalaureate

Keep ever in wind that jmrase "restrained idealism"; it 4a a flood
motto fee callage men.
There ia thus a very dose connection between the pursuit of truth

M — A * *- •
.. _ .
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and an honorable man ia always guided by toe star of truth.

IB si dbeuasiomi of mteafmthmal obHgatieaa, the word HONOR
should nave a place of transcendent importance, provided that ward is

used by eartrcoantry for kowtf and not of the action of other eeantries.

In the private affairs of men as well as ia matters concerning state

we should do wall more and more to take honor into consideration.

IO days when ia eorawrotssaa, hanks and nations there seems to be
increasing disregard for the saactity of contracts and for livmg up to

pledged agreemeate, we ammM do well to ponder on the truth that the
honor a* communities and nations is mach affected by the ideals of
honor head by the aadivaaasJa who compose those communities and
those canwaa.

Of all aeente *» the world vovta least fears change.

With yea as with every successive grenp of youth coming on Hie

stage, the great foes are not to he material hat spiritual.

We should be on guard against undae pessimism and against exag-
geration of the undoubted difficulties of the moment.

It is thoa true ia the words of a great American that education deals
primarily with the spirits of men aot with the fortunes.

It may be a harsh saying hat the substitute of greed for honor has
seemed to many one of the principal causes of the weakening of our
moral fere m state and aatton.

Whether fate decrees that yea shall he rich or poor, you may if you
will he a well - read man wMh your mind stored with interesting

treasures.

Solutions of business proMems often require high intelligence as
well as a Ugh seame of honor. Bat one woaaers sometimes if today we
do not need character even more thaa we need intelligence.

BATES, COLBY HOLD
NO RUBBER CHECKS

Last week both Cathy and
Bates Colleges aaaouneed that

they finished the academic year

"in the black", ami that no re-

ductions would he made in salar-

ies: President Johnson of the

WaterviHe iastitotioa declared

that Colby had reason to be
proud, being one of the few smell
coUeges not •aerating under a

deficit.

£either of the upstate colleges

he forced to declare lowering
in faculty payrolls, both colleges

announced the receiving of mod-
orate benefactions.

This pots Bowdoin and Maine
behind in the matter of faaacies
for the year. The atate university

received sharp redactions ia their

appropr iatians, and salaries were
slashed. Bowdoin professors an-
tomatically turn over 10V of

their paychecks to the Alumni
Pnnd.

MTORMICK SCORES
NEWSPitfERATmUDE
TOWA11DC0U£GEMAN

Maintains a Liberal Thinker

is Deemed a Menace by
the Papers

"Young men are used to being

sneered at," declared Donald P. Mc-
Cormick' this morning jn his Com-
mencement speech, taking up the

cudgels in defense of Youth. He
scored conservative newspaper* that

are hostile to young ideas, prejudiced

and superstitious elders, and the un-

wisdom of setting up a Money God.

Mr. McCormick went on: "We are

either pessimistic young cynics or

idealistic young optimists. If we are

cynics we shall outgrow the pose when
we outgrow our pompous sense of im-

portance; if we are idealists we/ shall

outgrow that, too, when we are Thrust

out from the protection of the kindly

academic walls into the cold, cruel

world ... If we maintain a discreet

and humble attitude of insignificance,

we are called the Indifferent Youth

When one man is allowed to entrench

himself behind the bulwarks of a
weakened or perverted system of law,

and divert the life-savings of others

to his own selfish gain, then there is

something rotten about the body

politic which tolerates him.
Extension of Individualism

"The domination exerted by one
man in this empire of individualism

can become greater. Free money
available for investment invariably

follows the banks in its allegiance.

Matters may come to such a pass that

one man owns all the important news-
papers in the state's financial and
population center. When he super-

imposes on this structure control of

the radio broadcasting situation •_• •

we begin to wonder where his domina-

tion will end. This glorification of

the individual is not democracy .

"This has been the story of the

United States, since 1919. from the!

Atlantic to the Pacific. New York,]

Illinois, Colorado, California, and
Maine—and over the whole the shad-

ow of titanic national interests, with
the house of Rockefeller at grips with
Insull, and the holding company in-

variably the refuge in times of finan-

cial stress or investigation. Local or-

ganizations are far more significant

than the national ones, for they exist

with the tolerance of a people w~he ar€

in daily contacts with them.
Holding Companies Objectionable
"When, to cite a particular in-

stance, it is possible for the stock
holding directors of a bank to hide
behind the aegis of the holding com-
pany when double liability is imposed,
something is radically wrong with the
public attitude of mind which per-

mits it to happen. The only conceiv-

able social excuse for such bank
holding companies is the securing of

larger capital than might otherwise
be readily available. From the con-
trollers' point of view, however, it is

an excellent thing, since theoretically,
by the superposition of one holding
company upon another, a oJagle dol-

lar might control the corporate aa-
terpribe of the entire nation . .

"It has become a common practise

for the directors of banks to finance
their private businesses by loans from
the institutions whose integrity they
are supposed to guard. Though it has
been considered unethical, and a di-
rector may not vote in favor of such
a proposition without facing a mis-
demeanor charge, such practises

nevertheless continue. And such
manipulations have been aided by the
backbone device ot the rugged Ameri
can individualism—the interlocking

directorate. Why should a financier

be the president of a holding com-
pany which owns a holding company
or which he again is president, and
which in turn owns a factory, directed

by the same fortunate fellow, and
borrowing money from a hank of
which the ubiquitous man happens to

be a director? ..."
Political Battle of the Day

"Id state after state, instance after
instance, the faets have been exposed
. . . There may be a ray of hope in

the new banking laws drafted at

Washington. But in the final analysis

men can never be made righteous by
legislation. It eaanot come into be-
ing that the people of the states can

be free before they rouse themselves
from a slothfuiness as shameless as
the manipulations which fleece them.

The curse of democracy is its apathy,
and stupidity.

"The battle in these next few
years, as this graduating class finds

its place, will be over the question

which these tracthaw typify. Are
we going to permit the few to exploit

the many—to lose our democracy hi

the murky waters of an individual-

ism which worships mgal perfection

rather than moral validity? . . .De-
mocracy need not coatmae. The an-

swer lies not with yon, bat with us."

PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES
RECIPIENT OF PRKES

Prise appointments were announced
by President Sills this morning.

Witoldo Bakanowsky was awarded
the Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship,

awarded to the senior who m the
estimation of the faculty displays the

highest qualities of gentlemanly con-
duct.

The complete list of appointments
follows:

Rhodes Scholar now in Residence:
James Parker Pettegrove '30 of Md-
chiasport.

Charles Carroll Everett Scholar:

George Russell Booth "33 of Cincin-

nati, Ohio; Honorable Mention, Ed-
ward David Woodberry Spingarn, of
Amenia, K. Y. •

Henry W. Longfellow Scholar: Al-

bert Samuel Davis, Jr., of Bound
Brook. N. J.

Class of 1868 Prize in Oratory: Al-

bert Samuel Davis, Jr., *33, of Bound
Brook, New Jersey.

Brown Extemporaneous English
Composition Prizes: 1, Albert Samuel
Davis, Jr., '83, Bound Brook, New
Jersey; 2, Christy Constantine Mous-
takis '33 of Salem, Mass.

Smyth Mathematical Prize: Isadore

Weiss '3o of Portland.

SewaB Latin Prize: Philip Frost
Thorne *S5 of Portland.

Goodwin French Prize: John Finzer

Presnell, Jr., ^G, of Portland.

Noyes Political Economy Prize: M
Chandler Redman '34 of Banger.

Class of 1875 Prize in American
History: Robert Louis Millea Ahern
"38 of Newtonville, Mass.; Honorable
Mention: Christy Constantine Mous-
takis '33 of Salem, Mass.

Bradbury Debating Prizes: Albert

Samuel Davis, Jr., '33, of Bound
Brook, ' New Jersey: William Ward
Fearnside *35 of Wellesley, Mass.;

John Otis Parker *35 of Arlington,

Mass.
Sewall Greek Prize: Nathan Wilbur

Watson '85 of Bath.

Hawthorne Short Story Prize:

John Valentine SchafTner. 3d, of Dov-
er, Mass.

DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Decla-
mation Prizes: 1, Charles William
Carpenter "34 of Washington, D. C;
2, Philip Goddard Parker '35 of Read-
ing, Mass.
Almon Gcodwh* Prize: Samuel

David Abramovitz "34 of Revere,

Mass. 1

Hiland Loekweed Fairbanks Prizes

in Public Speaking: Donald Robert-
son Woodward '36 of Taunton, Ma.ss.;

Frank Waldron French, Jr., of Wo-
burn, Mass.; Gordon Edward Gillett

94 of Winchester, Mass.

Col. William Owen Premium: Ned
Williams Packard '33 of Crown
Point, N. Y.

Stanley Plummer Prizes in Pubhc
Speaking: 1. M Chandler Redman '34

of Bangor; 2, Charles Fox Kahili '34

of Portland.

Forbes Richard Poetry Prize: Albert

Samuel Davis, Jr., '33, of Bound
Brook, N. J.

Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship for

High Qualities of Gentlemanly Con-

duct and Character: Witoldo Baka-
nowsky '33 of Jewett City, Conn.

Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin

Prize: Carl Frederick Albert Weber

Class Ode

When greed will rule the mind of man, .*»
'

Corrupt, ignoble, full of harm,
With lust he strives for all he can
To fill h>s ever grasping palm

;

We wonder not at the distress

Of all trapped in the cursed mess.

They merit naught but just contempt,

—

These knaves and fools thus led astray

;

Wc know from Mamc they're not exempt;
We know we must not go their way

;

Too Tate they see their own mistakes,

As bitter fate upon them breaks.

How shall we view them? Not with hate,

But rather with cool reason's aid,

Let us proceed before too late

Along the course from which they've strayed;

Courageously, not puffed with pride,

We'll march aaited side by side.

E. D. W. Spingarn.

SPINGARN CONDEMNS
TARIFF, PRAISES FREE
TRADE 0FR00SEVELT

Commencement Talk Views
Gold Standard Debacle

with Acquiescence

DONALD PEARSON McCORMICK
of Delta Upsilon and Phi Beta Kappa
fraternities, graduating Cum Laude.

He was the winner of the Smith Prize

scholarship, played on the freshman
football team, and was for four

years a member of the Masque and
Gown.

SIX FRESHMEN GAIN
STRAKHT^A" HONORS
Straight "A" men for the second

semester were announced by the Col-

lege Office late this morning, and
they &Te as follows:

Seniors—G. Russell Booth of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, S. Kenneth Skolfield, of

Norwood. Mass., Edward D. W.
Spingarn, of Amenia, N. Y.
Junior—Carl F. A. Weber ef Port-

land.
Sophomores—Leon A. Dickson, of

Portland, Allan F. Hubbell, of Roek-
ville Center, N. Y., Vincent Nowlis,

of Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
Freshmen—William F. Carries, of

Portland, Bernard N. Freedman, of

Haverhill, Mass., John V. Shute, of

Wortendyke, N. J., Everett L. Swift,

of Easton, Mass., Howard H. Vogel,

Jr., of Woodmere, N. Y., Luther fc>.

Weare, Jr., of Ogunquit.

of Today, that awful parasite of

American life whose selfish interest

is limited to gin and jazz to the ex-

clusion of the ever-increasing prob-

lems of the world."
Newspaper Hostile To Youth

"Perhaps", continued the speaker,

"there is no onran of modern life

more hostile to the college man than

the newspaper. The editorial wizards

of most of our conservative papers

have nothing but disdain for the lib-

erality and tolerance of young men.
It would not be quite so objectionable

if youthful ideas were rejected or

criticized on their merits as ideas,

but they are not! . . .

"This is easy enough to explain.

Young men and thinking people in

general are tired of the chaos of Cap-
italism, Constitution-worshipping, Ro-
tafianism, Ku Klux Klanisun, 100*

Americanism, and the intermediate
braying of soap-box jingoists. The
newspapers cannot afford to be tired

of these old gods. The dependence of

newspapers on advertising puts them
for the most part in the control of

the Great American Institution of

Big Business • • • Consequently no|

young whelp of a college hoy is al-

lowed to support a decent lil>eral idea.

'

If young men become interested in

socialism or pacificism there is only
one answer: there is a snake some-
where in the academic paradise."

Names Portland Example
Mr. McCormick cited an editorial in

a Portland paper on April 15, "accus-

ing the youth of America of grand-

stand playing and insincerity. To
this it adds the horrible prophecy
that 'they may also be induced to ac-

cept some other doctrines which the

Communists advocate.'" The score

charged by the Portland paper was
that Brown University undergradu-
ates, seeking nationwide pacificism

pledges, were impelled by somewhat
artificial motives.
"But today we are faced with an-

other crisis. Sudden war is by no
means an impossibility in central Eu-
rope at this very hour. How easily

'34 of Portland.
Sumner I. Kimball Prize for Excel-

lence in Natural Sciences: John Bux-

ton Merrill '88 of Cumberland Cen-
ter.

Bertram Louis Smith, Jr., Prize
Scholarship: James Elian Bassett, Jr.,

"34, of Mamaroneck, New York.
Ellis Spear, 3d, Prize: Vincent

Nowlis '35 of Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
Poetry Prize: John Valentine SchafT-

ner, 3d, *35, of Dover. Mass.; Stephen
Francis Leo '38 of Topsham.
Brown Memorial Prizes: 1933, Rich-

could another war actually end war-
fare for a long time by wiping out
civilization? How many men could

be killed like rats by the new ingen-

ious methods learned in and since the

last war? Yes—and how many of

these precious women and children we
talk so much about?"

Youth Will Do Some Thinking

"In a situation such as this the

young men of fighting age are na-
turally going to do a little thinking
If we must rip out the heart of some
stranger with a bayonet, if we are

going to be blinded, burned, torn,

crushed, mangled by liquid fire, gas,

and shrapnel, we want to know the'

reason. But the reasons will have
to be a lot cleverer than the old lies. .

.

"It isn't Democracy, it isn't the

Stars and Stripes, it isn't *our moth-

ers, wives, and daughters we shall

die for. It will be the good old

American dollar that will demand
the sacrifice of millions of lives, as

usual . . . We're all money grubbers;

we slave all our lives to make a for-

tune or even to keep alive. We talk

money, we dream money, and we
worship money. We live for money;
perhaps we should not object to being
asked to die for it, too. After all,

life is cheap enough. What is one

life in a million. . .

"But life is the only thing we real-

ly have. Where it came from we don't

know; where or why it goes we don't

know ... to most of us merely be-
ing alive is sufficient justification for

life. If there is any reason for sac-

rificing one life, let along millions,

let us hope that it is not the pride or

greed or hate of a money made peo-

P 1
*"

. ,.

"Not Afraid To Think"

"Appeal is useless; reason will be-

come an human attribute only after

centuries more of shame and misery.

But we need not all be fools. We who
are young and unafraid, laugh at the
sneers of despairs, stupidity, and
fear. Let us not be afraid to think.

Human stupidity is not an inevitable

and eternal curse; man need not be a

NINETY^EVEN SENIORS
ARE GIVEN DIPLOMAS

(Continued from Pag* 1)

Hill, George B. D'Arcy, of Dover.
N. H.. Christy C. Moustakis, of Sal-
em, Mass.

Mathematics, High Honors, C. Rus-
sell Booth, ef Cincinnati, Ohio

Philosophy, Honors, Witoldo Bak-
anowsky, of Jewett City, Conn., Jacob
S. Fine, of New Bedford, Mass.

Physics, Honors. John B. Merrill, of
Camberlawd Center.

Sirmma Cam Laude
George Russell Booth, of Cincin-

nati, Ohio.
Edward D.. W. Spingarn, of

Amenia, N. Y.

Honorary Appointments

Cam Laude
Witoldo Bakanowsky, of Jewett

City, Conn.
Newton K. Chase, of Blue Hill.

Ernest L. Coffin, of Gray.
Bernard S. Crystal, of Woodawre,

N. Y.

Albert S. Davis, Jr., of Bound
Brook, New Jersey.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt
found j^a staunch supporter this
morning in the person of Edward D.
W. Spiagam, who lauded the inter-
national cooperation policy of the
Rooseveltian foreign program in his

commencement address, "The Tariff

As A Boomerang". .

Mr. Spingarn held no brief for out
and out protectionists, who foresee
self-sufficiency as the ultimate result

of their policies, and he declared that
"in the crash of the gold standard the
special circumstances which for a
time gave a certain degree of
strength to the plea for protection
•have vanished. The enduring ease for
free trade remains, strengthened by
concrete examples of the havoc which
high protection can wreak in the fi-

nancial structure of the world."
Logic Favors Roosevelt

"Lojric would be inclined to side
with Mr. Roosevelt. What he is seek-
ing to revive is commerce,—interna-

tional trade. To the protectionist

this must seem an act of utter folly,

Marshall Davis, Jr., of Portland.
Jacob S. Fine, of New Bedford,

Mass.
Paul E. Floyd, of New Sharon.
William W. Galbraith, of Portland.
Roland H. Graves, of Brunswick.
Francis K. Hamburger, of Newton

Highlands, Mass.
Clyde R. Johnson, of West Poland.
Edward P. Loriag, of Watertown,

Donald P. McCormick, of Albaay,
N. Y.
Sumner H. Mclnmre, of South Es-

sex. Mass.
George E. Petteagill, of Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.
John D. Schultz, Jr., ef East

Orange, New Jersey.
Herman R. Sweet, of Attleboru,

Mass.

"Fred Whittier, of Windsor, Conn.

Seniors receiving degree of Bach-
elor of Arts were:

Robert L. M. Ahern, of Newton-,
ville, Mass.; Edwin M. Ames, of
Worcester, Mass.; Douglas A. Anello,

of New; London, Conn.; Charles M.
Barbour, Jr., of Newport; G. Russell
Booth, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Gordon D.
Briggs, of Skowhegan; Morris P.

Brown, of Evanston, HI., (as of

1931); William L. Bryan, of West
Springfield, Mass.; Thomas B. Card,
of Somervillc, Mass.; Charles L.-

Chalmers of Auburn; Newton K-
Chase, of Blue Hill.

Raymond B. Clogaton, Jr., of Low-
ell, Mass.; Bernard S. Crystal, of

Woodmere, New York; John E. Cad-
dy, 3d, of Lawrence, Mass.; W. Dale
Currier, of Caribou; George B.

D'Arcy, of Dover, New Hampshire;
A. Samuel Davis, Jr., of Bound Brook,

N. J.; Marshall Davis, Jr~ of Port-
land, Francis H. Donaldson, of

Salem, Mass.; Robert L. Dow of Liv-

ermore Falls, (as of 1932); Jacob S.

Fine, of New Bedford, Mass., (as of

1932); Richard P. French, of White-blind, superstitious, cruel worm,
crawling in the blackness of hate and

J

field, N. H
fear, if he only had the courage to be| William W. Galbraith, of Portland;
intelligent, to peer over the edge of

j Robert H. Grant, of Kittery, (as of
his filthy rut and see what life might
be and what he might be".

ard Morse Boyd of Portland; 1984,

Charles Fox Kahili of Portland; 1935,

Leon Ashbv Dickson of Portland;

1936, William . Frederick Carries of

Portland.

Edward O. Achorn Prize: William
Ward Fearnside '35 of Wellesley,

Mass.; Paul Edward Sullivan "35 of
Auburn; John Otis Parker '35 of Ar-
lington, Mass.; Harold Charles Tip-

ping "35 of New York City.

- *»"
! JL_L_-Bg>

Receive Honorary Degrees at Commencement

FREDERICK W. PfCKARD
Doctor of Laws

MARY ELLEN CHASE
Doctor of Literature

SIR FRANCIS J. WYLIE
Doctor of Humane Letters

19S2); Roland H. Graves, of Brims
wick; Francis R. Hamburger, of

Newton Highlands, Mass.; Freeiand

W. Harlow, of Old Town, (as of

1932); Paul E. Jade, of Richmond;
John F. Jenkisson, ef Lake Bluff, 111.;

Clyde R. Johnson, of West Poland;

Harry R. Kellett, of Lawrence, Mass.
Thomas H. Kimball, of Belmont,

Mass.; Will M. Kline, Jr. of New-

Kensington, Penn.; Edward P. Lor-

ing, of Watertown, Mass.; W. Hel-

brook Lowell, Jr., of Winchester,

Mass.; Donald P. McCormick, of Al-

bany, New York; Sumner H. Mcln-
tire, of South Essex, Mass.; Edward
B. McMenamin, of Portland; Albert

P Madeira, of Chestnut Hill, Mass.;

John W. Manning, of Albany, New
York.

Richard A. Mawhinney, of Machias;

C. Stewart Mead, of Bangor; Christy

C. Moustakis, of Salem, Mass.; Ar-

thur E. Moyer, of Reading, Mass.;

Ned W. Packard, of Crown Point,

New York (as of 1982); William H.

Perry, Jr., of Brookline, Mass.;

George E. Pettengill, of Saratoga
Springs, New York; William S. Piper,

Jr., of Holden, Mass., (as of 1931)

Louis J. Roehr, of Edgewood, B. Lj
John D. SchuRx, Jr., of East Orange,

N J.; Joseph L. Stager, of Bruns-
wick; S Kenneth Skolfield, of Nor-
wood .Mass., (as of 1917). •

Eliot Smith, ef Melrose Highlands,

Mass.; Robert T. Sperry, of Belmont,
Mass.; Edward D W. Spingarn, of

Amenia, New York; Louis C.

Stearns, 3d. ef Hampden; Warren W.
Stearns, of West Pmria, (as of 1932);

Herman R, Sweet, of Attleboro,

Mass.; (as of 1931); George P. Tay-
lor, of Wollaston, Mass.; Walter W.
Travis, of Mahwah. New Jersey;

Blanehard B. Vlnina. of BOleriea,

Mass.; Fred Whittier, of Windsor,

Conn.; Frederick N. Woodbury, of
Skowhegan.

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
Frank F. Alien, of Bangor, (as of

EDWARD D. W. SPINGARN
who will graduate with highest pos-
sible scholastic honors, Sam ma Cum
Laude. He was president of the
Masque and Gown, . class odist his

junior year, and for three years a
member ef the Quill heard, the
French Club, and the Classical Club.

Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

for protectionism, if followed to its

logical conclusion, would inevitably

lead to complete self-sufficiency. And
then we could scrap all our ships,

destroy all light houses along our
coasts, and fill up our harbors with

mud, for after all we should have no
further use of them.
"But let us suppose for a moment

that Mr. Roosevelt actually succeeded
in lowering our traffic walls. Should
we not be flooded with cheap imports
from abroad ? It is quite obvious that
we should be. It would be fantastic
to assume that any one nation exists

which is superior to all others in

every single line of endeavor. With-
out the slightest doubt we should buy
toys from Germany or Japan, pota-
toes from Prince Edward Island, and
copper from the Congo,—not to men-
tion hundreds of other items."

Fifty-Fifty
But aside from an influx of im-

ports Mr. Spingarn observed no de-

fects in a free trade policy: "If we
employ the foreigner, he employs us
just as faithfully. The advantages of

such an arrangement are obvious. In
the first place, we are able to buy
goods from abroad at more reason-
able priees. This may be disastrous

to some domestic industries, and, to
certain sections of the country, but if

we think of ourselves as a nation of

consumers—and there are some 120
million of us—we immediately realize

the benefit of such a policy. As a na-
(

tion our standard of living has not
been lowered to that of the Chinese
coolie; it has been raised. Our real

incomes have increased, for we can
get more for our money in goods and
services . . .

"By departing from the gold stand-
ard, the balance of exports and im-
ports is adjusted rapidly and automa-
tically by the exchanges. If more dol-

lars are offered on the exchange than
are asked for, as will happen if im-
ports exceed exports, the value of the
dollars in other currencies must sink.

Imports are made dearer, and exports

cheaper. Equilibrium of trade balance

comes automatically.
"The problem of the government is

not one of balancing the exchanges,
but of avoiding at all costs violent in-

ternal inflation. Its primary duties

are a balanced budget, severe control

of credit, a veto of the printing press

and the avoidance of a tariff."

1932); Witoldo Bakanowsky, of

Jewett City, Conn.; Paul M. Beck-
with, of Freeport, New York, (as of
1932); Richard M. Boyd, of Portland;
J Franklin Carpenter, of Omaha,
Neb., (as of 1982); Ernest L. Coffin,

of Gray; Cornelius F. Doherty, Jr.,

of St. Albans. N. Y.: Elston R. Eaton,
of Belfast; Lorimer K. Eaton, of Bel-

fast; Alfred B. Edwards, of Marys-
ville, Ohio, (as of 1932); Edward L.

Fay. Jr., of East Jaffrey, N. H.; Paul
E. Floyd, of New Sharon; Hallett P.
Foster, of Portland.

Earl D. Greenlaw, of Ipswich,
Mass.. (as of 1932), Milton T. Hick-
ok, of Manhasset, N. Y.; Charles L.
Kirkpatrick, of Newton Center,
Mass.; Francis P. Marsh, of Denver*,
Mass.; David G. Means, of Omaha,
Neb.; Edward N. Merrill, of Skowhe-
gan, (as of 1932); John B. Merrill, of
Cumberland Center; John H. Milli-

ken, Jr., of Saco; Edward H. Morse,

of Minneapolis. Minn.; Richard H.
Moulton, of Lexington, Mass.; Wil-
liam E. Mullen, of Brockton, Mass.;
Thomas Payson, of Portland, (as of
1932); William Peck, of New London,
Conn.

H. Allan Perry, of Arlington,
Mass.; Willard S. Phelps, of Lynn.
Mass.; Winthrop E. Prescott, of
Sharon, Mass.; Ronald G. Torrey, of
North Weymouth, Mass.; George P.
Towle, Jr., of Carlisle, Mass.; John
W. Trott, of Brunswick; John Merritt
Watson, of Qaincy, Mass.; James A.
Willey. of Cherryfieht



POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

SWIM TEAM DOOMED-OSBORNE, PARMALEE ENTER MICHIGAN
"Scholarships" Clean Nucleus Out

Of Miller's Fairly Strong Outfit

Loss Comes After Report

That Mike Selig Will

Not Return

Prospects for -the forthcoming

Polar Bear swimminjr year are decid-

edly darkened by the transferring of

Clint Osborne and Bill Parmelee, the

very heart of this past season's squad,

to Michigan College. It is reported

that the two White mermen are to re-

ceive "scholarship awards".

Parmelee was the outstanding dis-

tance man of., the outfit, a substantial

point winner in practically every meet

he entered, and good for two more

college years. Osborne, although only

a freshman, gained a fourth place in

the National Intercollegiate Diving

Championships this year.

Under the tutelage of Mat Mann,
Michigan swim mentor, Parmalee
should develop into one of the best,

but he will be up against some of the
fastest natatores in the country. Os-
borne will undoubtedly secure a place

among the varsity divers, advancing
with the help of Coach Pinkston, of
Detroit!

Bowdoin's other outstanding diver,

Mike Selig, a junior, will be financial-

ly unable to return, thus placing all

White hopes in Captain Poster.

DEAN'S LIST INCLUDES

72, MOSTJN HISTORY

Thirteen Straight "A" men and
a host of "A" and "B" students
combined to create a new record
number for the Dean's List. In
all seventy-two will be allowed
either unlimited or extra cuts for
their high standing.

Phi Beta Kappa

(Continued from Pas* 1)

Edward Payson Loring of Water-
town, Mass.

Donald Pearson McCormick of Al-

bany. N. Y.
Edward David Woodberry Sping-

arn of Amenia, N. Y.
* Claw of 1934
Samuel David Abramovitz of Re-

vere, Mass.
James Elias Bassett, Jr., of Ma-

maroneck, N. Y.
Herbert Clay Lewis of Newton,

Mass.
Carl Frederick Albert Weber of

Portland.

New Alumni officials, appointed or
elected this week:

President, Society of Bowdoin Wo-
men, Mrs. Frederick E. Drake of

Bath.
President Alumni Council, Clarence

H. Crosby '17 of Dexter.
Faculty Members of the Alumni

Council, Boyd W. Bartlett '17, profes-
sor of physics and sec'y of the Ath-
letic Council.
Member of Alumni Council, repre- i!?™ i?v£*^vidni<««

tenting governing boards, John F.
r

Dana '98.

Advisory Editors of the Alumnus
(term of 3 years) Henry A. Huston
'79, Arthur C. Bartlett '22, Henry S.

Dowst '29.

Athletic Councilor for five years,
Leland W. Hovey '26, Norristown, Pa.

WILLEY TRIMS NOWUS
TORULEHORSESHOERS
By sweeping every point in

three games Jim Willey '33 smoth-
ered Vin Nowtis '35, 21-0, 21-0,
21-0, in the final of the Moulton
Union Horseshoe Tournament last

week. Willey was easily the class
of the twenty-six entries, drop-
ping only two out of seventeen
matches in his sweep to the cham-
pionship.

....Semi-finalists in the Barnyard
Golf Derby were B. Q. Bobbins '34,

Kappa Sigma; E. E. Long '35,

Non-fraternity; and the two final-

ists, Nowlis of Zeta Psi and Willey
of Non-fraternity.

OUILL EDITORS' STYLE
DISCUSSED BY GRAY

INSIGNIAS AWARDED 66

SPRING SPORT LETTER
ANDNUMERAL WINNERS

John Adams Voted Encircled

"B" for 23 ft 6* in. Leap
in Intercollegiates

The Alumni Achievement Award,
Established last year and symbolized
by a pewter platter, was made at the

annual meeting of the Alumni Asso-
ciation to Luther Dana '03 of West-
brook.

Two hundred and five alumni at-

tended the noon luncheon yesterday.

This figure exceeds last year's total

by thirty. One hundred and ten wo-
men were present at the Bowdoin Wo-
men's luncheon.

Latest College Styles in
t

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

Popular Sheet Music and Records

Agent for Victor Radio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, 950,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

V Portland, He,

fObsttmad ins rasa I)

artist, and yet fundamental solidity

in his own criticism of life. His
imagery is rich in sensuous experi-

ence, his language racy, simple, and
varied. Although his Plastic Profile,

even after a dozen readings, does not

come off, either as meaning or music,

the sonnet. For A—, is something else

again. There is unique music in the
octave that gives one something near
to the true poetic experience. "Breath-
less" it is, as he himself describee it;

but there is a true wedding of sense
and sound; monotony and agoniding
ennui are made strangely beautiful.

A Bowdoin sonnet, however, would
not be a Bowdoin sonnet without such
things as "synthesis of fate" and
"enormity of love", and Mr. Schaffner
aims to please. These generalities

are vague, they usurp the climatic
position, and their identical rhythm
jars on the ear. This is an eight-

line poem, and an excellent one. While
his contributions in this issue are few,

judging by all hia work, he deserves
the editorship. In all that he does he
seems to write because life prompts
him to write; he is not "trying to be
a writer^ but writing is a part of his

life; things are thus as they should
be.

It's Always Stratton"

The third "triumvir" is Arthur
Stratton; there is no first nor last.

Let him pattern his work 911 O'Neill,

Faulkner, or T. S. Eliot, it comes out
Stratton. Let him seek, as he says,

for the "cold, hard, and intellectual";

he nevertheless expresses himself in

the sensuous, humorous, and buoyant-
ly joyful. Elegy after Dinner
pleases me more than anything in

the issue. It is a pattern of experi-

ences that plays upon the ear, eye,
and imagination in varied and orig-
inal ways. It gets better with each
new reading. Rub-a-dub is almost as
complete and satisfying in its selec-

tive detail, its ironic tone, and its

wit. Of the three sketches, Morning
Goodbye is particularly well sus-
tained and unified in tone, though
Field Day contains a sharp and amus-
ing contrast that was woith working
hard to preserve. Can he sustain such

through longer
and more suggestive studies? Mr.
Stratton's faults are a lack of con-
structive power over larger masses
of material, a tendency towards a
mincing manner ("trickl«l down in

tickles"—ugh ), and occasional lapses
into the pseudo-familiar style (like
"ugh"!). But everything is stamped
with his own individual tastes and
temper, and the1 tastes are usually ad-
mirable and the temper nervous and
alive.

The Orient does not allow me space
to speak of the other stories and es-

says which fill this good issue. Mr.
Davis's editorial is the most earnest
and well-reasoned request of the
many that have been made for more
formal recognition of creative writ-
ing in the curriculum. While I sym-
pathize with the request, I yet see in
my mind's eye seven of us profes-
sors sitting about at one-thirty A.M.
pointing out to sleepy writers in

English 10 some missing commas in

their story and wrangling over the
meaning of "loomed monstrously"
and "loomed monstrous"—and I won-
der just what these writers can get
from us ? Let them write in spite of
us and seek salvation within.

Ave atque vale!

BUGLE EDITORS HONOR
COPELAND'SLONGTERM

The Bowdoin Bugle, which appeared
on Ivy Day, observed the quarter-of-a-
century milestone of one of its faculty
members when its editors dedicated
the book to Professor Manton Cope-
land, Ph.D.

Professor Copeland has been a pro-

fessor of biology at Bowdoin for
twenty-threey out of the twenty-five
years of his service.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest~~as8ortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St^-Tel. 1S7

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Sortice • Fair Prices

Sixty-six members of Bowdoin's
track, baseball, tennis, golf, and intra-

mural teams receive either major,
minor or numeral insignia by vote of

the Athletic Council, which met in spe-

cial session recently.

The Council . voted that John W.
Adams '35 is entitled to join the select

group of encircled B wearers by vir-

tue of capturing third place in the
IC4A broad jump at Harvard Stadium
a few weeks ago. Others in college
who have gained the coveted honor,
granted for national disinction, are
Captain Ray McLaughlin, Phil Good,
and Howie Niblock.

Eight track and seven baseball men
have earned their major B for the first

time. They are: Track: Marshall Da-
vis, Jr., '33, Carlton H. Gerdsen '33,

Melville L. Hughes "35, Richard F. Nel-
son '34, Asa O. Pike '34 (mgr.), Rob-
ert C Porter '34, Bertram Q. Bobbins
'34, and Harry B. Snow '35; Baseball:
Charles S. Burdell '34, Edward De-
Long '34 (mgr.), Russell Hall, Jr., '33,

George E. Hildreth '36, H. S. Shaw '36,

W. S. Shaw '36, and Arthur D. Stone
"84. .

Other recipients of awards are as
follows:

Track: Captain Ray McLaughlin,
John W. Adams, Ned W. Packard,;
Gardiner C. Pope, Thurman A. Lar-
son, Charles W. Allen, Philip G. Good,
Charles F. Kahili, S. Braley Gray, W.
Howard Niblock. Lawrence Dana '35

was elected manager of track for next
year. He will have for assistants:

Douglas M. Sands, Albert S. Allen, al-

ternate Warren F. Litchfield, all fresh-
men.

Baseball: Captain G. Means '33,

Douglas W. Walker '35, John, P. Mc-
Leod '35, George S. Bennett '34, Al-
bert W. Kent '35, David D. Merrill '35.

William B. Hanson and Frank E.

Southard '36, with Robert B. Hatch
'36 as alternate, will serve as assist-

ant managers for the '34 team.
Baseball numerals go to J. Drum-

mond, R. Elgosin, V. Harrington, A.
Mills, G. Rutherford, O. Seagraves, D.
Savage, and W. Manter of the class

of '36; B. Emerson, A. Koempel of '34;

and H. Milliken of '35.

Tennis letters: Captain A. W. Frost,

E. Loth, S. Thoits, D. Bates, J. Wood-
ger, R Ashley, G. Monell. Tennis
numerals: F. Burnham, R Palmer, N.
Brown, H. T)ana, W. Thomas, and R.

Bechtel.

Kennedy Crane. Jr., '34 was granted
a manager's B for serving as intra-

mural sports manager.
Golf: Captain J. C. Gazlay, J. A.

Clarke, J. G. Woodruff, and R. W.
Breed.

PADLOCK CURTIS POOL
OVER SUMMER SEASON

Owing to the money lost last sum-
mer because of heavy operation ex-

penses, the Curtis Swimming Pool

will
%
not remain open as it has during

the 'past four years. The electrical

water heating machinery proved a

fiscal burden that receipts could not

meet last summer.
During the past four summers,

Brunswick children have used the
Bowdoin swimming pool regularly. In

addition to the amusement offered,

the college provided lifeguards and
instructors recruited from the var-

sity swimming team.

ALUMNI COUNCIL ADDS
FOUR NEW MEMBERS

Recently four new members were
elected to the Alumni Council by the

Alumni Association at large. These
members, all beyond the twenty-five

year period, include Bernard Archi-

bald, '04, Arthur H. Ham, '08, Scott

C. W. Simpson, '03, and Thomas R.

Winchell '07.

Holder of a Bowdoin A.B. and a

Maine LL.B., Mr. Archibald is one of

this state's best known lawyers. He
comes from Houlton, where he .is

likewise Chairman of the Board of

Education, conservator of the Houlton
Trust Compafty, and president of the

Aroostook Alumni Association.
Ham Well Known Financier

Arthur H. Ham, magna cum laude

«f 1908, is vice-president of the Provi-

dent Loan Society of New York, and
his home is in Scarsdale, N. Y. He
is the author of several monographs on
the loan problem, as well as the
draughtsman for the Uniform Small
Loan Law, now in effect in twenty-
five states. In addition, Mr. Ham is a
trustee of Hebron Academy, and rice-

president of the Bowdoin Alumni As-
sociation of New York.
A pioneer in Bowdoin alumni work

in New Hampshire, Scott Simpson,
summa cum laude of 1903, of Inter-

vale, N. H., is a retired member of

the Benjamin H. Sanborn text book
company. He is also a member of

the New Hampshire legislature, and
secretary of the New Hampshire
alumni club.

From the class of 1907, Thomas
Winchell of Boston, Mass., has been

in the lumber business since his grad-

uation twenty-six years ago. He is

now president of the Northern Maine
Plywood Company.

Hold Meeting
With Colonel George E. Fogg, '02,

of Portland, presiding the Alumni
Council met in Massachusetts Hall

yesterday morning. The names of

new members were read and approved
at that time.

PROGRAM OMMISSION
The name of Arthur Edward Moy-

er was omitted in the Class Day pro-

gram on page 5 under Commence-
ment Committee.

In Absentia

ray Mclaughlin
the outstanding hurdler in New Eng-
land and one of the test in the nation,
who postponed his opportunity to

graduate in order to run for Bowdoin
in the State and New England meets.
By unanimous consent 580 men
award Ray his degree "In Absentee".
Fellow tracksters feted McLaughlin
recently, presenting him a traveling
bag on the occasion.

ALLEN CARRIESON FOR
M'LAUGHLIN IN HIGH
'34 POLITOAL OFFICES

Captain's!Track, Heads Stu-

dent Council and Serves as

Athletic Councilor

SILLS URGES HONOR,
RESTRAINED IDEALISM

(Continued tram DM* 1)

up to pledged agreements, we should

do well to ponder on the truth that the
honor of communities and nations is

much affected by the ideals of honor
held by the individuals who compose
those communities and those nations."

World Is Still Going On
The speaker said in part:
"Of all people in the world youth

least fears change. In the natural and
inevitable social, political and eco-
nomic readjustments that face your
generation as they have faced all gen-
erations there is nothing to make you
afraid. Despite the many tragic cir-

cumstances of the moment, despite the
millions of unemployed in all quarters
of the earth, despite disappointments
and setbacks which the cause of peace
and good-will among classes and na-
tions has lately suffered, the world is

going to go on much as it has gone in

the past with progress here, retrogres-
sion there. And with you as with
every successive group, the great foes
are not to be material but spiritual . . .

"It is the part of wisdom in the first

place to reflect on the many manifes-
tations of the human spirit that have
little concern with material prosperity

or material adversity. If you will re-
call those people who have the most
influence for good in your community
you will find that many of them exert
that influence who are not blest with
abundance) of this world's goods. If you
will narrow your thoughts still more
to think of those who have had a good
deal to do with moulding your own
lives, you will again find many—teach-
ers, clergymen, maiden aunts, ser-

vants, men and women often in humble
positions of life whose influence hung
in only very small degree upon the
amount of money they were worth.
There is small need of carrying this

lesson further.

Character Versus Intelligence

"This thesis holds true in the intel-

lectual life no less. Whether fate de-
crees that you shall be rich or poor,
you may if you will be a well read man
with your mind stored with interesting

treasures . .

.

"It is then true in the words of a
great American that education deals
primarily with the spirits of men not
with the fortunes. One may well em-
phasize this thought at the close of the
academic year when all over the coun-
try through high school graduations
and college commencements the
thought of the American people is con-
centrated on what our schools and oth-
er institutions of learning are really
trying to do. These truths we are so
liable to lose sight of in the whirring
complicated machinery of modern
life . . .

"It may be a harsh saying but the
substitution of greed for honor has
seemed to many one of the principal
causes of the weakening of our moral
fibre in state and nation. The roost
casual observer of modern life is well
aware that the complexities of busi-
ness and commerce, local, national, and
international, make it inevitable that
men of high standards* of honor and
integrity are faced with problems so
difficult that it is sometimes hard to
arrive at what seems to the laymen
clear cut honest decisions; but surely
there are distinctions between right
and wrong, between the better and the
best, between greed and honor. Solu-
tions of business problems often re-

quire high intelligence as well as a
high sense of honor. But one wonders
sometimes if today we do not need
character even more than we need in-

telligence . .

.

Word Good As Bond
"In the private affairs of men as

well as in matters concerning state
we should do well and more to take
honor into consideration. The fre-

quency of divorce in this country is

due to many complex social causes;
but one cannot help wondering if in

many cases the easy forgetfulness of
plighted troth is not due to a funda-
mental lack of moral training on the
sanctity of the given word. There is

too much complacency amongst peo-
ple of all ages about cheating in school

and college. In these days of financial
stringency one should have the utmost
sympathy for all who are in debt and
it is right that every effort should be
made to relieve the burdens of many

.

who due to no possible fault of their

own are carrying burdens too heavy to
i

Charles W. Allen '34 was elected

president, Carl A. Ackermann '34 vice-

president, and Thurman A. Larson '34

secretary - treasurer of the Student

Council for the coming year in the an-

nual poll held directly before final ex-

aminations.
The presidency of Council, generally

conceded to be the highest honor a
Bowdoin man can attain, is only one
of three offices to which Allen was
elected on the same day, the other two
being the captaincy of track and a
chair on the Athletic Council. By vir-

ture of assuming these three offices
Allen maintains the identical position,
popularly speaking, as Ray McLaugh-
lin, of the class of '33, who was like-

wise Student Council president, cap-
tain of track, and an Athletic Council
member.

Students approved the Orient Ref-
erendum question by an overwhelm-
ing majority, 392-61. This measure
provides for the appointment of a com-
mittee by the newly elected Council
next fall in order to draft a constitu-
tion embracing the powers, duties,
membership and procedure of the
Council.
The complete results of the elections

are as follows: Student Council

—

Seniors: Charles W. Allen, Carl A.
Ackermann, Thurman .A. Larson,
Henry B. Hubbard, Charles H. Mc-
Kenney, Thurston B. Sumner, Charles
S. Burdell, James E. Bassett, Carl F.

Weber, Byron- S. Davis, Robert M.
Foster, and James O. Freeman alter-

nate; JQuniors: Elmer Hutching and
Stanley A. Sargent.

Athletic Council: Charles W. Allen
'34, Thurman A. Larson '34, Stanley
A. Sargent '35, William H. Niblock *35,

and Philip G. Good '36.

be borne; and yet we should face
frankly the fact that in the days of
easy money credit was granted too
readily and accepted too complacently,
and that it might be well if more of us
should return to the attitude of our
forefathers here in New England who
saw great virtue in living within one's
means, because by so doing one could
fulfill personal contracts and obliga-

tions and make it possible to say that
one's word was as good as one's bond

"It is very encouraging in these
days when the materialistic philosophy
of life has been shown up in its' true
colors and found tragically wanting
that the clear eyes of youth all over
the country see that after all there is

something pretty precious in that
idealism which the colleges have tried
to foster, not always with complete
success but with continued effort . . .

There is a very close connection be-

tween the pursuit of truth and the
exercise of honor; a truthful man can-
not fail to be honorable, and an hon-
orable man is always guided by the
star of truth.

Bennett's Circuit Smash Ruins Grad
Pastimers, As Varsity Scores 5 In 8th

MASOUERS PRESENT
SHAKESPERIANPLAY

(Continued from Pas* 1)

ciana), and Mrs. Sally Childs (as A
Courtezan).
The entire dramatic personae fol-

lows;

Solinus, Duke of Ephesus,
Albert S. Davis, Jr., '33

Aegeon, a merchant of Syracuse,
Thurman Philoon '36

Twin brothers, sons to Aegeon
and Aemilia:

Antipholus of Ephesus,
W. D. Hinckley '34

Antipholus of Syracuse,
Willard W. Travis '33

Twin brothers, attendants on the
two Antipholuses:
Dromio of Ephesus,

Charles Kirkpatrick '33

Dromio of Syracuse,
Will M. Kline '33

Balthazar, a merchant,
Francis S. Benjamin *35

Angelo, a goldsmith,
George C. Monell "86

First Merchant, friend to Antipholus
of Syracuse . . Clyde R. Johnson '33

Second Merchant, to whom Angelo
. is debtor . . . Stuart-T. Mfensfield '35

Pinch, a schoolmaster, /
Will Mr Kline '83

Servant to Adriana,
Francis S. Benjamin '36

Gaoler . . Richard A. Mawhinney '33

Officer Carl G. Olson '34

Attendants on the Duke . . Clyde R.
Johnson '33, Milton T. Hickok '33

Aemilia, wife of Aegeon, an abbess
at Ephesus Helen Smith

Adriana, wife to Antipholus of
Ephesus Eleanor Boyer

Luc iana, her sisiter .. Agnes White
A Courtezan Sally Childs

Scene: Ephesus.

COLLEGE AWARDS FIVE
HONORARY DEGREES

(OoBtlanad trom Past 1)

affection for the College is recorded
in Pickard Field, in wise provision for
more practical instruction in the mod-
ern languages, in many other gifts

and above all in interested personal
service,

Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws

Through the consistently excellent

performances of Captain Ray Mc-
Laughlin, both indoors and out, the
Bowdoin track team has completed a
year of decidedly better than aver-

age results. It is true that state
meet laurels came to the Polar Bear
tracksters last year, but during this

year Magee's stars have equalled a
world's record, broken two state rec
ords and equalled another, and brok-
en a college record.

WILLIAMS IS SOLVING
BOOKSTORE PROBLEM
Among the college

President Sills mentioned in his
annual report, there wao no hint
of a college bookstore, though
many students feel that current
prices charged in Brunswick are
high. On May 26 Williams opened
a cooperative store, run by the
Christian Association, to buy up
old books and retail new, in sn
endeavor to force tows merchants
to lower prices.

In addition, it is hoped the Wil-
liams move will create sn addi-

tional source of scholarship
money.
Manager Donovan D. Lancas-

ter of the Bowdoin Union offers

its facilities for a second-hand
book exchange each year, portly

to help students who cannot af-
ford full-price volumes, and part-

ly to ward off book "scalpers"
who visit the dormitories each
spring to pick up used books at

ridiculously low prices.

BENNETT, ALLEN LEAD
BASEBALL AND TRACK

George Bennett '34 and Charles Al-
len '34 will captain the Polar Bear
baseball and track teams respectively

in 1934. Both Bennett and Allen
have been stellar performers in their
respective sports for the past three
years.

Besides leading the club's swats-
men at the plate, Bennett was a
tower of strength defensively at sec-
ond base. Coach Linn Wells ranks
George high in his estimation, con-
sidering him to be the backbone of
the team. Bennett has been lead-off

man throughout the season.
In any other college but Bowdoin

Charlie Allen would maintain a
vastly more conspicuous place on the
track team. But it so happens that
Bowdoin nutures Stanwood's, Mc-
Laughlin's, and Good's with monot-
onous regularity, making other hurdl-
ers take a rear seat. Still Charlie
has won notable recognition in his

own right. He turned in the best time
over the high hurdles in the New
England meet of '32 in a trial heat
and outside of McLaughlin was the
fleetest relay man on the boards this
past winter.

Hempel and Emerson Crack

Out Triples in 10-6

Tilt Yesterday

Linn Wells' varsity baseballers
rallied in the eighth inning Wednes-
day morning to defeat, the Alumni 10
to 6 on Pickard field. Each team had
a chance for the game until the
eighth stanza, when a batting rally
gave the Varsity five runs to bring
them from behind.
The Alumni started the scoring in

the second frame. "Ducky" Holmes
opened the rally with a sharp single.
Rupe Johnson followed suit. Then
came doubles Gibbons and Gray, and
three runs were scored. The Varsity
tied the count in its half of the same
frame on lontr hits by Means, Hildreth
and Kent.
Each outfit tallied twice in the

fourth, hits by Johnson and Gibbons
being responsible for the Alumni
runs. The stick work of Bennett,
Means and Hildreth attain deadlocked
the tally. The Alumni todk the lead
in the seventh when one run gave
them a 6 to 5 advantage.
Gray was effective in the box for

the old grads for three innings, hold-
ing the Varsity to four hits. But in

the eighth the winners gave him
some rough treatment. Herbie
Hempel tripled, and scored on a
single by Means. Emerson, pinch hit-

ting for Koempel, connected for three
sacks. Bennett climaxed the rally

with a circuit clout.

The summary:
Varsity ub r bh po a
Bennett, 2b 4 1 2 4
Perkins, rf 5 1 2

Schnaffner, Stratton

Head Quill Board In '31

John Valentine Schnaffner, 3rd, '35,

becomes Editor-in-Chief and ^ Arthur
Miles Stratton, Associate Editor of
the Bowdoin Quill as a result of the
vote of a faculty committee, which
supervises the publication.

Editor-elect Schnaffner. who was In

charge of the Ivy Issue of the literary
magazine, announces a continuation
of his policy of "more contributors".

Even at the sacrifice of the literary
standards of the Quill, the new editor
states that he will include as many
writers as is feasible, in order to pub-
lish a magazine that is representative
of the student body.

In a concerted attempt to "popu-
larize" the Quill the staff plans to
carry on an intensive subscription
campaign, particularly among the
alumni.

Trio Of New Members
Added ¥o Alumni Fund

Three new members of the Alumni
Fund Directorate were selected by
President Sills from the list of nomi-
nees, following a ballot by the general
Alumni Association.
The trio of new Fund members in-

cludes John Henry Halford, *27, Karl
Russell Philbrick, '23, and Joseph
Curtis White, '11. Mr. Halford, of
Norristown, Penna., active in the
Philadelphia Bowdoin Club and class
fund work, is vice-president of James
Lees anad Sons, Company, textiles
manufacturers.
Mr. Philbrick, who holds an M.B.A.

from Harvard (1925), of Bangor, is

an officer in the Eastern Trust and
Banking Company. He has served for
two years as secretary-treasurer of
the Penobscot County Bowdoin Club.
Mr. White is the senior member of
the new group of Directors. From
New York City, he is in charge of the
tax department of Cravath, deGers-
dorff, Swaine, and Wood. For three
years he has been /treasurer of the
New York Aumni Association. In 1914
he received an LL.B. with dis-
tinction from George Washington
University.

Oldest returning graduates who
registered were Hon. Clarence Hale
'69 and Thomas H. Eaton '69.

Get Your
CANDY NUTS and CORN

at

The KARMELKORN SHOP
Last Chance

for

Allen's Famous Milk Shakes

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Phone 775

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

Stone, cf 4 1

McLeod, lb 4 10
Hempel,, tfb 4 1 1 1
Means, p 4 3 3
Hildreth, c 4 3 2
Bossidy, ss 1 1
Kent, ss 2
Koempel, If 3
Emerson, y 1 1

2

2

6 1110
12
10
10

e

I

1

Totals 36 10 12 27 8 2

Alumni ab r bh po a e
Rose, cf ...5 2
Ricker, c 4 1 9 1
Wotten, lb ... 4 1 9 1
Holmes, 3b 4 1 1 1 1
Morrell, ss : 4 1 4
Johnson, If 4 2 2
Gibbons, 2b 3 2 2 1
Smith, x 1

Browne, rf 4
Gray, p 2 2 1 1
Cole, pi, 2 1 1 1 2

Totals ,...j 87 6 10 24 8 2
x—batted for Gibbons in eighth,

y—batted for Koempel in ninth.

Varsity 030 200 05x—10
Alumni 030 200 100— 6

Runs driven in by Gray 4, by Gib-
bons 1, by Wotten 1, by Hildreth 2,
by Koempel 1, by Means 1, by Emer-
son 2, by Bennett 2. Two base hits,
Ricker. Gibbons, Kent, Bennett,
Gray. Three base hits, Emerson,
Hempel. Home runs, Hildreth, Ben-
nett. Stolen bases, Wotten, Johnson,
Hildreth, Bossidy, Koempel. Sacrifice
hit, Kent. Struck out by Gray 6, by
Cole 3, by Means 6. Bases on balls
off Gray 1. Base hits off Gray 4 in 3
innings, off Cole 8 in 5 innings. Left
on bases, Alumni 4, Varsity 4. Wild
pitch, Gray. Losing pitcher Cole. Um-
pires, Coffin and Miller. Time, 2
hours, 30 minutes.

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

SPECIAL RATES
will be made All Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

ANTIQVITYSHOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSB
1* Spring St. Brunswick - Tel. 241-M

26 yean la business

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

CardsStationery • Fountain Pens
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly dene J

103 Maine StreeJ^-^v

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in-

creasingly important in relation

to medicine and public health.
A 'Class A" school.

Write far catalof.

L*rs» . S. Slav. OHO.. It Dmb.
0»»t ( lit Lsai—a Am.
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RALLY AST BLDG.

TONIGHT THE BOW ORIENT
SUPPORT TEAM AT
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The Sun
• • Rises*

SEVERAL of Maine's smaller -towns
find themselves faced with a cru-

cial situation in education this year.
With insufficient funds to conduct an
adequate school system, they are re-
sorting to feeble makeshifts. Cur-
tailed budgets, poor town govern-
ments and faulty tax rates are the
chief causes. The town fathers in
parts of Maine seem to have forgot-
ten, or for the moment lost sight of,
the fact that education of the younger
Sieration should be America's chief

•try.
• • •

GERMANY'S loss is America's gain
as far as Jewish savants are con-

cerned. Hitler's order ousted some of
the greatest minds in the world, and
America is eager to offer them a
shelter. Princetcn University alone
has employed fifteen Exiles, includ-
ing famed Dr. Albert Einstein, in its

University in Exile of the New School
of Social Research.

• * •

PROPAGANDA for the NRA has
wisely been withheld from Amer-

ican colleges by General Johnson. Al-
though it was contemplated, official

sanction was denied. European coun-
tries trying the same scheme have
found the students adverse to having
policies stuffed down their throats.
General Johnson believes that it is

wisest to let collegians find out for
themselves about the NRA.

• * •

CHARLES STANWOOD deserves
the sincere thanks of the college

for his feats this summer running un-
der Oxford Blues. His performances
made Bowdoin history, and in turn, he
gave Bowdoin more valuable publicity

than any athlete since the great
Tootell. Athletes of Stanwood's cal-

iber make sports and news writers
conscious of Bowdoin prowess in the
world of sports.

a •

TjTOESHMEN are relieved to find
* that this year they will not have
to undergo an extra series of hour
examinations. The new system wilt

probably improve considerably on the
old, say faculty members. Chief ad-
vantages are: closer relations are pro-

vided for between the freshman and
his advisor; faculty members who de-

voted valuable time for a compara-
tively useless series of hour exams
will be able to put that time to good
use m courses; Ihelreshman will be
able to find out his standing in the
course without going through a har-

rowing hour exam siege to do it.

• * *

RECEPTIONS such as the one held

at the Moulton Union last Friday
night for the purpose of acquainting
the faculty with the Freshman class

are a new idea at the College, but, it

appears, successful. The aim of the

reception was achieved, and it may be
said that for the first week in October
the faculty and Freshmen know more
about each other this year than ever
before.

NEW ROAD. HEATING
SYSTEM COMPLETED

IN SUMMER RECESS

Thermostatic Control Heat

in College Buildings is

Chief ImDrovement

During the summer the chief im-

provement on campus was the laying

of a new chapel road. Early last

spring the Committee on Grounds and
Buildings gave its assent to a plan
providing for the building of a level

and smooth road through the campus,
a much needed improvement which the
Orient has long advocated. Since the
approval of the College architects, Mc-
Kim, Mead, and White, was necessary
before the project could be begun
President Sills immediately informed
them of the College's intentions.

The middle of August had already
rolled around before their representa-

tive was sent to the campus. But by
the end of the month plans were com-
pleted and operations were under way.
The construction of the road necessi-

tated a realignment of the landscape,

the planting of new grass, and the

placing of road posts, operations

which are as yet unfinished.

The general fund of the College

was drawn upon as no special appro-
priation was made.

The second improvement of major
importance was made in the heating
system. Ever since the days when
the long closets in the dormitories

were used to store wood for stoves,

the college heating system has been a
makeshift patchwork. When exigency
demanded, a pipe was added here, a
radiator there, and a furnace here and
there, without any regard for uni-

formity. An attempt was made to

remedy this during the summer. The
pipes in the basements of all the col-

lege buildings were ripped out and
new and standardised ones put tn

their place. Original plans called for

a thermostatic system centrally con-

trolled at the heating plant. However,

funds ran low and the College had to

be content with a method by which

thermostats in the various buildings

and in the proctors' rooms in the ends

controlled the temperature. Every
building but the infirmary has been

thus equipped. Thermostats regulat-

ing the heat in each room of that

building will soon be installed.

In addition to supervising these two
large scale renovations Don Potter

and his men have been busy making
the usual repairs, painting, varnish-

ing, and plastering.

Frosh And Sophs Battle

To Draw In Proc Fracas
Pickard Field Scene of Fray

;

Frosh Roam Town Before

Deciding

With all the fanfare of a torchlight

parade, the Sophomores and Fresh-

men locked horns in a knock-em-down-

drag-em-out Proclamation night

struggle on Thursday September

28. Those who watched the Great

Event wavered lietween many con-

flicting opinions as to who won, and

those inclined to lay aside Bowdoin
tradition admitted that the freshmen

had defended themselves nobly.

The fighting happened when two

non-parallel lines met. One of these

lines, the freshmen, began to move
about 7.80. Amid great furor they

proceeded down Maine street in the

direction of the town. Automobiles

and pedestrians followed with hooting

and tooting interest. The class tried

to encoil itself within the bandstand

on the Mall but found the stand's area

too small. Finally they retraced their

steps, with Pickard Field the ultimate

goal, and finally resigned themselves

to a shivering seat on the cold damp
grass.

Sophs Attack at Ten
Meanwhile the Sophomores were

whiling away the hours in warmth

and comfort At 10 o'clock they be-

gan to stream toward the Deke House.

Within a short time they were ready

to go. Armed with pails filled witn

a heavy sticky brown fluid, a dozen

carried impressive looking pieces of

blue paper, and a* few gingerly han-

dled egg boxes. In comparative si-

lence, with comparative order and de-
cision the Sophs advanced toward the

battleground.
The freshmen upset the sophs'

plans by rushing them as they came
on the field, but the sophs did not be-

have with the self restraint and
hauteur consistent with the dignified

and stately words with which their'

slips of blue paper were engraved. In
Ttn lftKtjmtflflwas confusion. The men
jumped on each other quickly, en-
twined themselves around each other,

pulled, yanked, twisted, yelled, tore,

grunted. The sophs conformed to tra-

dition by plastering the brown liquid

and pasting the blue paper on the
backs of the neophytes. Eiich tried to

outdo the other in the ripping of

clothing. Fantastically and scantily

clad figures with the brown substance
besmearing their faces and bodies and
gluing their hair ran madly to and
fro in the bright light of the spec-

tators' automobiles. The spectators
incited them on. Soon the ground
was strewn with tattered clothing,

buckets, and the slips of blue paper.
The forms grew less and less clothed-
One by one frosh who had been nu-
merously plastered and pasted slunk
off the field.

At last the men of '36 searched in

vain for foes. The former were mas-
ters of the field. In triumphal proces-
sion they marched away. Some were
so immodest as to wear clothing, but
the majority were proudly, exuberant-
ly, and comfortably nude. Abortive
strains of Phi Chi broke the stillness

of the air. Discussion was rife about
the evening's events. The sophs had
of course won; it always does. But
spectators were loud in their praise of
the fight '37 had made against over-
whelming odds and the lower class

was naturally but unjustifiably proud
of the inability of sundry frosh to

stand squarely on their feet.

Massachusetts Frosh Lead

Maine By One Man ; 5 Third

Generation Students In *37

Once again, by the margin of a
single man, Massachusetts re-

gains the lead as the state from
whence come the greatest num-
ber of Freshmen, ousting Mahfe
which led in last year's census.

The total number of newcomers,
however, 152, is a drop of about
thirty. Sixty hail from the Bay
State, and 59 from the Pine Tree.
New York follows with seven.

New Jersey sends six, Connecti-

cut four, and Pennsylvania three.

Two freshmen apiece are enrolled

from Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, and
New Hampshire, while the five

remaining come from Khode
Island, California. North Dakota,
District of Columbia, and Eng-
land.

One-third of the incoming class

is connected with the college

through relatives who attended
Bowdoin, 20 are sons of alumni,

and five are third generation stu-

dents. The leading occupation of
the fathers of the freshmen is the
profession of law; lawyers num-
bering twelve.
The city claims a slight edge

over the country in represents*
tives, with 81 freshmen claiming
urban domiciles, and 71 hailing

from smaller centers. Eighty stu-

dents prepared in public schools

alone, 42 attended both public and
private, with the remaining 30 *

gaining their preparation in pri-

vate institutions alone.

SILLS OFFERS

TUTOR SYSTEM

President Outlines Plan for

Graduate Tutors In

Opening Address

Marking the first day of the college
year Prea. Sills delivered an address
in Chapel on Sept. 21. After having
announced faculty additions and pro-
motions the President described the

inauguration of a system of- tutors
which would relieve the faculty and
assist some of the young graduates
trained for teaching.
The President's speech opened as

follows:
"The opening of a college year is a

time of cheer and hope. No matter
what may be the difficulties before us,

we meet in the shelter of these well

known buildings to work out together
common problems in the intimacy and
friendliness of a small college with
the enthusiasm that Comes from fac

ing a common task together. In ac

cordance with the laws of the College

we meet first in the chapel at morning
prayer. Whatever may be our indi-

vidual views on religion our first cor-

porate act is to ask for the blessing of

divine Providence upon the year that is

to open. And surely no one will deny

that as a nation and as a college and
as individuals we need spiritual aid,

we ought to look at things sub specie

aeternatatis. College deals primarily,

as has been often said, with the spirits

of men not with their fortunes. Ad-
versity teaches us that the only pos.-

sessions of value are those that have
spiritual worth."
He continued as follows:

"We are fully aware of the many
difficulties that confront so many of

.our younger graduates. We feel a
(Continued o» page I)

Was Calendar At Fault Or Did
College Open A Week Early?

When astronomical laws conflict

with the Bowdoin By-Laws the Col-

lege Librarian is inclined to step aside

and invite Professor Einstein to take
charge. Such, however, Mr. Gerald
G. Wilder did not do and has hence-

forth suffered accordingly.

For a number of years the job of

setting the dates of the opening of

College has been the duty of Mr.
Wilder. Up until this year it had been
an easy enough matter. All that

needed to be done was to fill in a

seemingly simple formula and there

was the result—perfectly satisfac-

tory.
Formula Runs into Snag

Therefore one can imagine Mr.
Wilder's astonishment when, a week
or so ago, President Sills informed
him that he had opened tho College a
week early. He was immediately re-

ferred to By-Law No. 64 and there be-

fore him in black and white was the
following:
"The first semester shall begin on

the fourth Thursday of September in

each year ..."
The President was right. The fourth

Thursday of September was the

twenty eighth, and the College had|
opened on the twenty first.

Genuinely bewildered ho scanned
the book of By-Uws for a defense,

and then suddenly he found the object

of his search. U was In two parts.

First he quoted No. 71, which read:
"Commencement shall be held on

Thursday after the third Monday in

June unless otherwise ordered by the
•President and th»i Trustee* with the
approval of the Ovefaeers."*

and then reverted to the first part of

By-Law No. 64 where he read:

"The College year shall be divided

into two semesters of eighteen weeks
each."

According to these two quotations

his action was justified, because the

Thursday after the third Monday in

June 1934 will be the twenty first*

(which agrees with the date he set

for the closing of College), and reck-

oning back thirty six weeks the day
for Bowdoin's opening would be, as he
specified, September twenty first.

Reverts to History

The College officials were the ones
left to puzzle now. What had hap-
pened, they asked one another, to up-
set this sancrosanct book of By-
Laws? Mr. Wilder pondered a while
and finally stumbled upon an explana-
tion. He did not deny" the sanctity

of the College Laws but he did admit
that the calender was not such a sa-

cred institution. Had not the Em-
perors Julius and Augustus Caesar
juggled the days of the months at

their will? The former, insisting that
July, as it was named after him,
should have thirty one days, stole a
day from February', and Augustus for

the same reason took another day
from the ill-fated month and added it

to August. Had not their excellen-

cies, the Kings and Queens of the
Christian World, found it necessary in

1582 to skip eleven days of the year
to keep up with themselves? For a
similar reason, in 1752, by royal ordi-
nance the calendar took a terrific

jump of twelve days! Therefore, con-
cluded Mr. Wilder, is it such a sur-
prising thing that Bowdoin should
be troubled by such a colossal blunder
as the calendar, the plaything of em
perors and kings?

REV. SCHROEDER

RAPS ATTITUDE

OF MODERNISTS

Praises Christian Idealism

as Cementing Factor in

Social Life

QUOTES W
ARTI

LCOTT
ON FAIR

Lost Confidence in Idealism

Explains Failure of Par-

leys, lie Says

Exalting Christian idealism as the
social cement which has held the
world closer together down through
the ages, Rev. Join C. Schroeder at-

tacked the passive attitude with
which the people «f the world are re-

garding their former ideals today.
The Rev. Mr. Schroeder, of the

State Street Congregational
church in Portland, in commenc-
ing his sermon, spoke of his con-
nection with the traditions of
Bowdoin, and said that he always
enjoyed thinking of himself as
a part of the institution.

Refers to World's Fair
He extracted the subject of his ser-

mon from a magazine article by Alex
ander Woollcott, in which this noted
dramatic critic described the Century
of Progress Fair in Chicago. The ar
tide went on to tell about the various
buildings, the scientific displays of an
age, the embodiment of man's genius
throughout the last hundred years
Finally Mr. Woollcott arrived at the
Hall of Religion and there before him
was the severe architecture of this
building. On the facade of this struc
ture there was no name, but a little

inside, carved on one of the walls
were the words "Righteousness Ex-
alteth a Nation".

In discussing this article the Rev,
Mr. Schroeder commented that, be-
fore those words were placed on the
wall, a crude sign had been erected
bearing the wording "Not Yet Ready"
As far as mechanics were concerned,
declared the Sunday Chapel speaker,
the building was complete, but some
thing else was necessary, something
emblematic of the idealism of the
Christian religion.
Applying this to ourselves, he be-

lieves it to be an accurate assessment
of our mood. There is doubt in our
minds about these ideals; they have
little to say to us. We think of Chris
tian Idealism, he claims, as merely a
means of making us respectable, and
that is not enough for most of us.

Idealism as a Social Cement
He believes the reason the world

has lost confidence in idealism is prob-
ably because we don't understand ex-
actly what it is. A decade ago we
were willing to accept Christian Ideal
ism as a social cement which held the
world small. Today people think of
the world as large, and thus discard
the former-ideals which held it togeth
er. Sardonic laughter greets all talk
of -Peace Conferences, Prohibition,
and other social movements, which,
ten years "ago were given serious
thought.
No matter how hard one preaches,

the Rev. Mr. Schroeder pointed out,
it is impossible to impress people
that the world is small. Today one
is inclined to give up ideals in close
ness to God and withdraw into his
own isolated shell.

PARENT -TEACHERS
ASS'N TO MEET AT
COLLEGER WEEK

Maine Congress to Convene

with Sills, Burnett, and

Brown Speaking

Brunswick and Bowdoin will be the
combined hosts to the fourteenth an
nual convention of the Maine Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers on Oc
tober 12 and 13. Mrs. Noel C. Little,

representative of the State Parent
Teacher Association to the Govern-
or's Council for Child Health and
Welfare and president of the local
Parent-Teacher Association has made
extensive plans for the entertainment
of the guests.
Among the nationally known peo-

ple who will address the convention
are Miss Charl O. Williams, 5th Vice
President of the National Congress of
Parents and * Teachers, Miss Alice
Sowers, Associate Chairman of Par-
ent Education of the same congress
and Mrs. Martha S. Mason, Editor of
the "Child Welfare Magazine". Mrs,
Haven Sawyer, the state president,
will preside at the convention. Also
chosen as speakers are President
Kenneth C. M. Sills, Professor
Charles T. Burnett, Dr. Chauncey W.
Goodrich, Rev. Thompson E. Ashby
and Professor Herbert R. Brown.

Band To Play At Rally

On Art Building Steps

At a recent meeting of the Student
Council a committee to supervise the
arrangements for football rallies was
elected. The committee is composed
of John L. Fay, chairman, Joseph G.
Ham, and John F. Baker. On this
evening the first rally will be held on
the steps of the Walker Art Building.
Music will be furnished by the band
and there will be a number of
speeches.

Bruins Prepared To Meet Fast,

Revengeful Mass State Eleven
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Polar Bears Ready for Bush

and Company; Few
Injuries

BOWSER UNDECIDED
ON OPENING LINEUP

'Capt Hubbard, Baravalle,

Burdell, Putnam Will Start

in Backfield

,
(CouVtety Portland Sunday Telegram)

Al Putnam, halfback, and Ed Baravalle, fullback, who will be starting
their first varsity game against Mass State Saturday. Putnam was captain
of \36 frosh. Baravalle '35 did not play last year.

Masque And Gown Plans

Student Drama Contest
Offer Prizes for Best Manu-

script of One-Act Play

by Undergraduate

In an effort to draw the interest of
the student body toward amateur
playwriting, the Masque and Gown is

offering prizes of |25 and $15 for the
two best one-act plays submitted to
them for production.

Instrumental in presenting this
first remunerative offer is Philip G.
Parker, president of the organization,
who should be seen as soon as pos-
sible at the Sigma Nu house for de-
tails. It is understood that any stu-
dent, other than a member of the
Masque and Gown may compete. He
may submit as many plays as he
wishes, each not to be more than fifty

minutes in length. Of a necessity,
there must not be a large number of
female characters involved.

The executive committee of the
Masque and Gown will pass comment
on each play submitted. If technical-
ly producible the play will be passed
to a committee consisting of three
members of the faculty, which will
pass actual judgment on the entries.
The three plays chosen as best by this

group will be produced by the Masque
and Gown some time next semester.

No definite date has been set for
the closing of this contest, but un-
doubtedly it will not he until after the
Christmas holidays. 'Student interest
is earnestly solicited, and as a pos-
sible incentive for work, the author
of each winning play will have the
privilege of directing the production
of his own piece. The casting and di-

recting of these plays will, Parker
says, depend upon the discretion of
their respective authors. This latter
circumstance throws a new light on
the dramatic activities on campus as
nothing similar has ever before been
attempted.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH
SCHOLARS TO TEACH

Stanley Casson and Raoul

Pelmont are Only New
Instructors

Professor Stanley Casson, of Eng-
land, and Mr. Ra«H Andre Pelmont,

of France, are the only two who have

been added to the faculty of the col-
lege for the present school year.

Professor Casson 'comes here as
the Tallman visiting professor and
will be with the department of clas-
sical archeology: He is a don at New
College, Oxford. A distinguished
archeologist, he has done a good deal
of writing in that field and will con-
duct several courses at the College.

Mr. Pelmont, here on a teaching fel-
lowship, will be connected with the
French department. Having had
teaching experience in both England
and France, he is unusually well fitted
to serve in the. capacity of French in-

structor. Y
The sole change in the present fac-

ulty rankings was Mr. H. R. Brown's
promotion to an associate professor-
ship.

According to Dean Nixon, an-
nouncement of further additions to
the faculty are likely to be made at a
later date.

With a veteran aggregation and a
fast bacvfield the Polar Bear team
opens the 1933 football season
against Mass State, this Saturday.
Although scheduled as the second
game on the Mass list it will be their

opener because of the postponement
with Cooper Union. This year the
rivalry has intensified as Mass State
suffered its only defeat from Bowdoin
in the '32 season. The Polar Bear
hopes are running high, and this game
will probably be the test of the sea-
son's grid chances.

Hopes of the Mass gridmen
eenter around Louis Bush, cap-
tain, who ranks as one of the
outstanding backs in New Eng-
land. Bush, the country's high
scorer, was held to a lone touch-
down by the White team last year.

Saturday he plays on his own
field with a rankling memory of

last year's defeat.
With the assurance of a strong

team the Bowdoin view of the game's
outcome is at present optimistic. The
returning lettermen, Hubbard, Bur-
dell, Kent, Low, Davis, Ackerman,
Nason, Sargent. Reid, McKenney
strengthened by Baravalle, Drake,
Griffith, Keville, Larcom, and Lane,
make up a powerful aggregation. In-

tensive fall practice should assure
teamwork and condition.

In spite of this White strength the
game will be undoubtedly one of the

most difficult of the season. Beside

Bush Mass State has nine lettermen
and a number of outstanding sopho-

mores. Probably Bush's most able

assistant in the backfield will be
Johnny Colsohrtl. Other possible var-

sity backs are Allen Souliere, Bill

Stewart and Arne Frigard. In the

graduation of Dan Leary, last year's

captain and center, the Red team suf-

(Continued on pat* *)

FIRST QUILL TO BE
PUBLISHED IN NOV.

With the promise of much talent
from the Class of 1937 and with most
of last year's contributors still in
college, the editorial board of the
Quill is expecting a very successful
year.
According to Editor-in-Chief John

V. Schaffner, the first issue will be
published about the last of November
and will feature a poem by Robert P.
Tristram Coffin commemorating the
fortieth anniversary of Professor Wil-
mot B. Mitchell at Bowdoin.

NO FROSH REVIEW
OF CLASSES IN OCT.

Contrary to custom, there will be
no freshman review of classes at the
end of the first six weeks of the se-
mester. Instead, a report on the
standing of all freshmen will be made
on Monday, October 23rd, to the coi

lege office.

Grades will then be sent to the fac
ulty advisors, where freshmen may
ascertain their exact standing in all

subjects. Those failing in two courses
will receive a warning, but will not be
placed on probation.

On November 27th, at the mid-
semester review of classes, all fresh-
man grades will again be reported.
This time double-failures will neces
sitate probation. By this method it

is hoped that a more rapid and help-
ful appraisal will be gained, and al
low the freshman more time to rem-
edy his deficiency.

Three Triumphs, One Loss Against
Mass. State Chalked Up By Bears

BATES, COLBY DOWN
GRID ANTAGONISTS,

R.I. THWARTS MAINE

Future White Opponents

Open Grid Season with

Two Wins, One Loss

Diamond and gridiron conflict with
Massachusetts State College, former-
ly the Mass. Aggies, has extended
over the past ten years. The athletic

debut with the Maroon came in the
spring of 1924 in the form of a Polar
Bear defeat in baseball.

Since that time have taken place
four mutual baseball encounters and
six gridiron battles. Only once has
the Black and White been victorious

in the former sport, but when the
elevens clashed, Bowdoin lost but
once.

Aggies Win on Diamond
In that first baseball game, the Ag-

gies secured an 8 to 7 verdict despite

a 4 run Bowdoin rally in the ninth.

The following year told the same
story except that the game was a
hurling duel, and the count 3 to 1.

Decisive defeat came to the Bear
nine in 1926, the damage amounting
to 9 to 1. Rivalry was discontinued

for four years, and when the two ball
clubs faced each other again in '31,

Bowdoin was the winner 8 to 4. The
final match was a local loss by 5 to 1.

Three Games to Bowdoin
A scoreless tie ushered in the foot-

ball competition in 1927, although the
Aggies gained 14 first downs to Bow-
doin's four. The following year saw
a turn of the tide when a blocked punt
and a lateral pass combined to give
the White a 13 to win. Another
victory followed in 1929 when a great
Bowdoin offensive tripped the Aggies
18 to 6. The feud was resumed three
years ago with the White overwhelm-
ingly \ictoriouc45 to 0. In 19S1 Mass
State retaliated by a 32 to 6 rout.

Last year saw the Polar Bears
again decidedly superior, taking the
game 20 to 6. With such a percent-
age of gridiron victories over Mass
State, this year's Bowdoin team has
quite a reputation to uphold.

Glancing through the Sunday sport
columns to discover how Bowdoin's fu-

ture gridiron opponents fared on
Saturday, September 30, fans found
that Bates and Colby shut out their

respective adversaries, Maine bowed
in defeat, Wesleyan tied, while Wil-
liams, Tufts, and Mass State did not
have games scheduled.

In defeating Arnold College of New
Haven 19 to 0, Bates revealed a strong
defense, but rather ragged offense, and
failed to display more than occasional

flashes of brilliant play. Bill Pricher,
sparkplug of the Bates offensive,

proved he could still give a capable
performance. It was his work aided
by good interference that enabled
Bates to pile up ten first downs to
Arnold's four. Wellman and Purin-
ton also showed to advantage in scor-

ing Bates' second and third touch-
downs respectively.

"Colby Scores Late
A fighting Colby eleven without the

services of several of its best players
pulled a garrison finish to score twice
in the last period and set back Trinity

12 to 0. Both touchdowns were real-

ized on passes from John Alden to the
Peabody brothers, the first to Captain
Jim and the second to Ralph.

Maine scored nine first downs to

three for Rhode Island State, but Don
Favor tossed a forward into tho
greedy arms of a Rhode Island back
who galloped a hundred yards across
the Black Bear goal line. The Pale
Blue threatened to score thrice but
they lacked the punch to put the pig-

skin over. Favor's kicking. Parsons'

blocking, and the broken field running
of MacBride and Butler 'stood out for

Maine. At first Rhode Island seemeo.
unable to cope with Fred Brice's new
shifts, but soon the weakness of the
Blue line and the inexperience of the
Blue backfield became very evident.

A first period touchdown by Moyes,
Wesleyan fullback, enabled his team
to match a later score by Union, 7
to 7.

New "Polar Cub" Orchestra
' To Play For Town Dances

The Polar Cubs, a group of col-

lege syncopators, have made ar-
rangements to furnish music for
a series of dances to be given
every Friday night at the Odd
FellowH Hall in Brunswick. The
first dance is to be gfven this Fri-
day evening. The orchestra is

composed of the following stu-
dents Richard Baker "37. John S.
Baker "35. Howard H. Milliken
'35. Thomas H. Mack '36. Thurs-
ton B. Sumner '34 and James C.
Freeman '34.
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Chiefly For Freshmen
Already you, the entering class, have had a taste of Bowdoin

life. In these first two hurried weeks you have come in contact

with the organization of the college from Massachusetts Hall to

the fraternity houses and from the class room to the athletic field.

And now, when The Orient extends to you a hearty welcome, you

are already Bowdoin men.
Our welcome is sincere. And the remarks in which we are

going to indulge are offered with a humble realization that it is

but little we can give you. A glance at the editorials of previous

years or an investigation of opening addresses reveals that we can
only repeat, hoping that we may quicken resolution and freshen

the memory of experience and advice.

A college education is rightly not a mass of memorized facts ."oward MiIliken
' J?

5
-
P°rtland

;
0r-

. 7T+L . . . '. ... • Vllle Seagrave, '36, Fall River, Mass.;
nor is it the passing of examinations which may or may not test

"

USTOF
FRATERNITY PLEDGES
With the rushing season officially

over, six juniors, four sophomores,
and 123 freshmen have pledged to be-

come members of the various frater-

nities on campus.
ALPHA DELTA PHI

Bickford Lang, *86, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
John Barker, Evanston, 111.; Edwin
Benjamin, Portland; Thomas Brad-
ford, Lake Bluff, 111.; Charles Curtis,

Salem, Mass.; Crowell Hall, Hart-
ford, Conn.; David Hill, Worcester,
Mass.; Neale Howard, Brown ville

Jet.; Frank Kibbe, Hartford, Conn.;
Richard Sears, Brain tree, Mass.;
Gauthier Thibodeau, Sanford; Allen
Tucker, Worcester, Mass.; John
Twaddle, Bethel.

PSI UPSILON
Thomas E. Bassett, Mamaroneck,

N. Y.; Richard H. Beck, Cynwyd, Pa.;

G. Warren Butters, Lexington, Mass.;
Harold L. Cross, Jr., Maplewood, N.
J.; Nathan Dane, Jr., Lexington,
Mass.; Ellis L. Gates, Jr., Waban,

tar tie* sataeiiaij Mssi ; Albert P. Gould, Boston,

Mass.; John E. Hooke, Maplewood, N.
J.; Roger C. Kellog, Wellesley Hills,

Mass.; Sprague Mitchell, New York,
N. Y.; Charles E. Noves, Dobbs Ferry
N. Y.

CHI PSI
Virgil Bond, Deering; Edwin Chris-

tie, Milo; Bradford Cole, Carver,
Mas*.; Paul Gilpatric, Medford,
Mass.; William Greenlaw, Fairfield;

.4 Charles Henderson, Nahant, Mass.;
William Leach, Needham, Mass.;
William Leigh, St. Louis, Mo.; Rich-
ard McCann, Deering; Joseph Rog-
ers, Deering; Harry Stott, Sanford.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Simeon Aronson, Portland; George

Bass, Wilton; Charles Brewster, Dex-
ter; William Burton, Cleveland, O.;

James Cox, Bangor; John Crosby,
Worcester, Mass.; William Diller,
Philadelphia, Pa.; John Goldman, St.

Louis, Mo.; John Lawrence, Waban,
Mass.; James B. Marsh. Washington,
D. C; F. Gary Merrill, Hartford,
Conn.; Daniel Pettingill, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.; John Reid, Ipswich,
Mass.; David Rideout, Houlton.

THETA DELTA CHI

intelligence. It rather brings the student close to the accumu-
lated experience of the human race. It shows him where to go
to learn of people or to learn needed facts. It gives him an op-

portunity to grow in habits of work and of recreation which will

enable him to live more happily for himself and those with whom
he will associate. If it is successful it will send him forth with a

working knowledge of what man has thought and what man needs.

It will give him clues as to what can be done and how it can be
done. It does not send him forth with the specific knowledge
which will earn him his bread and butter.

Few of you, who enter with the sobering influence of the last

few years upon you, have not asked, "Is it worth the time and the

money?" The answer to the question lies in the answer to an-

other. "Can I attain in my four years here a goal such as is

mentioned above?" If the answer is "Yes", then it is worth your
time and your money. And an affirmative answer means work,

work on the athletic field as well as in the classroom, and work in

your relations with fellow students. V
One word more. You are in an enviable position. For the next

four years you will have power here. You have already come in

contact with one of the weaknesses here, the rushing system. You
cannot help noticing others. It is not chimerical to^believe that

the correction of many of them is possible We snail try to set

before you in these columns from week to week suggestions and
criticism as well as commendation. The force of concerted opinion

is strong. We hope you will find matter here which you can sup-

port and about which you can act.

Finally, the columns of this paper are always open to students

who wish to express publicly their opinions about the college or

about this paper. We hope again that you will make use of them.

J. C. F.—
The College Calendar

Although the extra week of college which resulted from the

opening of Bowdoin earlier than provided for by the regulations

is not worthy of comment, another part of the College calendar

deserves notice. It is the announcement in the Catalogue Issue of

the Bowdoin College Bulletin that the Christmas recess will end

at 8.20 A. M., January 2, 1934.

This will mean that all students will have to travel from thejr

home to Brunswick on the first day of January, a holiday. It also

means that those students who live at any great distance may have

to leave their home on New Year's Eve. It seems rather short-

sighted that in spite of the extra week of school slight regard is

shown the vacationing student— or faculty member. And while

it may mean breaking a College by-law to extend the Christmas
recess tp include the whole of New Year's Day, the early opening

of College was a similar violation.

>•/%•• J. C. F.

MUSTARD AND CRESS
Don I_ancaster has been going

around in a bit of a dase lately,
wondering what sort of a reputation
his hostelry has gained in the outly-
ing districts. It all began when a
freshman filled out one of the employ-
ment sheets required of every pros-
pective Union worker. One of the
questions was: "What type of work
would you prefer?"
The freshman, sensing, perhaps,

the subtlety behind that question, re-
plied cannily; "I would like any work
that is honorable."

Opening school a mere seven days
early may be a prank of the jolly

administration, but like all unrulies,
they should be impressed with the se-

riousness of their prank. Do they, for
instance, realize that those 650 peo-
ple who returned early lost 105,000
hours of time through that mistake?
The Math department will roach for
our figures. One hundred and five

thousand hours that could have been
spent in leisure were spent in rushing
freshmen, moving furniture and see-

ing the Dean.

It seemed to us that an opportunity
for a ceremony second to none was
neglected when the new road was
opened. .We were there when it bap.

aaaaaWaSa mm ft*

pened, so know just what took place.
It opened at exactly 7.17 a. m. on the
morning of September 26. Don Potter
had the honor of being the first one
to drive on it, but he waa scarcely
awed, and appeared to take it all as
part of a day's work. That evening
we went out and scattered a little

beer over it, rather sadly, as our
tribute, thinking the while of the me-
morial flagpole and such. They dedi-
cated things right in those days.

The faculty members teem to revert
to type on the least possible incentive.
At the Freshman reception the other
night, at which the faculty was pres-

ent (except Mr. Abrahamsoit, who will

now be looked down upon), some very
nice cider was served. At least, most
of the faculty thought it was nice.

But the German department slunk off

to the cafeteria and reappeared with
large glasses 0/ beer, over the tops
of which they looked superciliously st

the cider-bibbers. The German de-
partment has a Tradition to Uphold.

The Wayward Press department:
"Mrs. Harold G. Rosrion, nee Mrs.

Pan! Bern."—caption under a picture

of Jean Harlow in the Portland Eve-
ning News.

Jeaa Butts WPJILD he the etvlj

mmmm

Walter Batty, Hopedale, Mass.;
George Clarkson, Brook line, Mass.;
Donald N. Cole, North Brooklin';» Er-
nest R. Dal ton, Hopedale, Mass.; Wil-
liam V. K. Fletcher, Portland; Ben-
jamin S. Haggett, Jr., East Orange,
N. J.; Paul S. Ivory, Roslindale,
Mass.; Ara Karakashian, Stoneham,
Mass.; Robert M. Porter, North An-
son; Norman P. Seagrave, Fall River,
Mass.; Walter L. Southern, Salem,
Maes.; Stanley Williams, Jr., London,
Eng.; Harold E. Wyer, Brookline,
Mass.

DELTA UPSILON
Donald Dyer, '36, Lawrence, Mass.;

Stetson Beale, Lisbon Falls; Donald
Bryant, Gorham, N. H.; John Chan-
dler, Worcester, Mass.; David Dean,
Holden, Mass.; John Hall, Somerville,
Mass.; Ledyard Hall, Newton, Mass.;
Robert Harris, Bingham p ton, N. Y.:
Richard Mathewson, North Wey-
mouth, Mass.; Wendell Sawyer, Saco;

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
We Have the New Portable Typewriters for $4540

The Regular $60.00 Value in Royal, Remington and Underwood

Parker's New Vscumatic Pens st $5J)0 and $7.50

Parker's Dsofold—$5.00 at $3.75 Parker's Duofold—$7.00 at $5.25

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
156 Maine Street

one who could claim a thing like that
and get away with it.

Follow Trail,
Find $6000

Sick on Candy—Headline in the
Portland Evening News.

Money used to talk, but since the

Charles Smith, Fort Fairfield; Thom-
as Spencer, West Orange, N. J.

ZETA PSI

Horace C. Buxton, Jr., Fort Fair-

field; Ralph L. Clark, Providence, R.

I.; Robert H. Cotton, Brookline,

Mass.; Mahlon A. Dane, Jr., Skowhe-
gan; Ewen G. Davis, Newtonville,

Mass.; James S. Deusenbury, Jr.,

Cape Elizabeth; Jonathan W. French.
Jr., South Braintree, Mass.; Bradford

H. Green, Newtonville, Mass,; Wil-

liam A. Gross, Brunswick; Charles

Hawkins, West Roxbury, Mass.; Dan-

iel W. Healey, Jr., River Edge, N. J.;

Ralph G. Johnson, Brockton. Mass.;

Basil Latty, Portland; John Marshall,

Quincy, Mass.; Faunce Pendexter.

Norway, Richard Sharp, Leamead-
ow, Mass.; George M. Wingate, Hal-
lowell; Richard Woods, Cleveland,

O.

KAPPA SIGMA
Arnold Jenks, '35, Boston, Mass.*

Kenneth Ray, "35, Somerville, Mass.;

Albert Reid, "35, Madison; Nathan
Watson, '35, Bath; Robert Faxon,
Redlands, Cal.; Ernest Lister, Stone-

ham, Mass.; Richard May, Cohasset,
Mass.; Albert Moulton, Portland; Wil-

liam Rowe, Rumford; Harland
Thombs, Cumberland Mills: Charles
Tuttle, Kenncbunk.

BETA THETA PI

Richard W. Baker, Norwood, Mass.;
Hubert W. Coffin, Portland; Jonas H.
Edwards, Auburn; Frederick L.

Gwynn, Melrose, Mass.; Robert P.
Maxson, Old Greenwich, Conn,; Wil-

liam R. Owen, Augusta; John D. Rice,

Worcester, Mass.; Richard M. Steer,
Melrose, Mass.; Eaton W. Tarbell,

Bangor; Henry McK. Trask, Bar
Mills.

SIGMA NU
Richard Clapp, Watertown, Mass.;

Frank Cooper, Brockton, Mass.; Her-
man Creiger, Reading, Mass.; Charles
A. Denny, Jenkinson, Pa., Maxwell
Eaton, Wakefield, Mass.; William
Holbrook, Weymouth, Mass.; William
Lackey, Cambridge, Mass.; Norman
McPhee, Dorchester, Mass.; John
O'Donnell, Presque Isle; Peter Parfitt,
Manchester, N. H.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Frank H. Todd, '35, Topsham; Rod-

erick L. Tondreau, *86, Brunswick;
George G. Bean, Brunswick; John C.
Cousins, Old Town; Bion R. Cram,
West Baldwin; Arthur C. Crawford,
Watertown. Mass.: Walter L. Kearin,
Medford, Mass.; John G. Thorpe,
Christmas Cove.

NRA started working, it stops at
nothing.

"Greta Garbo has purchased a large
estate near Stockholm and has given
instructions to a leading contractor to

build a chateau on the property. Miss
Garbo is a swede."—United Press item
in the Portland Press Herald.

Still trying to disillusion us!

SILLS OFFERS

TUTOR SYSTEM
(Continued from Pass 1)

more definite responsibility to those
who have been trained for college
teaching. At the suggestion of some
faculty members the executive com-
mittee of the boards at a recent meet-
ing made provision for the temporary
emfloyment this semester by the Col-
lege of a few such young graduates as
a gesture of our concern with the
problem and as a means of carrying
out the social doctrine of spreading
employment. Since the working out of

this scheme will depend on registra-
tion both in the College and In the
different departments, it will be neces-
sary to delay more definite announce-
ment of details and names.

"As the College term begins, I beg
you all seriously to consider why you
are here and what you hope to get
from the year's work. It is well con-

stantly to keep In mind that the main
purpose of a liberal education is to de-

velop the resourceful mind in a sound
character. It is also well to remem-
ber that the only education which
really counts is self-education. The
College is not a charitable institution

nor a refuge for restless and dis-

contented youth nor a country club
nor even a training school for good
citizenship, though the latter is one
of its functions. The College is first

and last an institution of learning
concerned with the gathering, the as-

sessment and the propagation of

truth.

"The task before us now that re-

peal seems imminent, the more diffi-

cult task of the wise handling of the
whole* problem requires the same at-

titude—that of realizing that no sys-

tem is without gross defects and that
the question of state prohibition, local

option, governmental sales or any oth-

er plans must be considered from the
point of view of supporting that sys-
tem which on the whole and in the
main promises to give the best results.

Of- one thing, however, there can be
no question. We need more effective

education in real temperance. We
have been trusting an unpopular law
to do what only moral suasion can do
—that is, make individual self-control

effective. In other intricate and com-
plicated social and economic problems
we can hardly hope to do more than
to be on the side of the preponder-
ance of good. This is not arguing for
soft acceptance; it is urging that we
distinguish between things that
differ."

In closing the President outlined

ithe benefits of college:

"Here in college you' can get your
' training. You can read the stories of
jthe heroes of history who have sup-
ported, sometimes with their lives,

Fit as a

fiddle .
.'.

Telephone service must be kept fit as a fiddle 36S

days a year.

Thanks to a continuous program of maintenance

and replacement, Bell System plant is today more

efficient than ever. Constantly improved operating

methods provide the swiftest, surest service on re-

cord. Plans devised by telephone men fit the service

more and more exactly to subscribers' needs.

The result of all this is: the telephone gives you

a lot for a little money.

BELL SYSTEM

SAY "HBLLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD
-RATES ARE LOWER AFTER 8.30 P. hi.

forlorn and lost causes. You can study I

the evolution of popular government I

to see how often the opinions of a mi-
j

nority become later national law and
you can also see how when the minor-
ity becomes too insistent and imposes
formers and intelligentsia, provided

its views on a reluctant majority harm
ensues. In your college life and prob-

lems you can pay respect to the mi-
nority, to the fellow who does not al-

ways conform, to the group that chal-
lenges majority opinion, to the re-

they too be sincere."

When you happen

across a friend

• . . and he offers

you a pipe-load of tobacco,

he doesn't make any speeches

about it. He just says . • •

"It's made to smoke in

a pipe • . . and folks

seem to like Granger.'

\

39

a sensible package

10 cents

ranger Rough Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

e 191J. Lascarr ft Una* Tobacco Co.

fla^M MU
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Tip to freshmen:

Get started on the right shirt

Tour first exam is going on right now . . •

critical upper-classmen are looking you over.

Your clothes will hare a lot to do in winning

their favor. That's why we urge you to wear

America's best looking shirts—Arrow Shirts.

Not even the most hard-bitten style addict can

find fault with the smartness and tailoring of

Arrow Shirts. And they keep their good looks

and perfect fit because—they're all Sanforized

Shrunk! Try Trump or Gordon to start with.

$1.95 each.

ARROW
SANFORIZED SHRUNK
»» »SHIRT»'" AB»OW COLLAR
IAWWOH* MJJIK

Religious Festival First Scene *&m
Of Football; Match In England

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Serric* - Fair Price*

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic ana Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel.' 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

Football, as it is now known, has
led a long and checkered career. Not
always was ft the game of double-

reverses, wingbacka and spinners. It

started out in an entirely different

way, but seems to have kept one idea:

to get possession of the ball and lug
it home as quickly as you can.

English football was first played at
religious festivals. After the sacri-

fice had been completed, the various
villagers vied for the possession of the
sacrificial victim which they desired as
a good luck token. Then groups of
townsmen struggled to get the head ot
a sacrificial beast and take it into
their territory. Shrove Tuesday was
for some time a football festival day
on which people of all ages and both
sexes engaged in the sport. Since the
Maoris, the Philippines, and the Eski-
mos are known to have played a sort

of football, it is not inconceivable to

believe that the first game of football
was played with the head of a human
being who had just been consumed m
sacrifice. This theory of the origin of
football is strengthened by the fact
that in some English towns today foot-

ball is played only on certain festival

days. ISven now the men of Hallaton
and Medbourne celebrate the hare
sacrifice by engaging in "bottle kick-

ing". Hooped wooden bottles are
thrown on the field, and the townsmen
try to drive the bottle toward their
own boundary. At Haxey Plough
Monday is featured by the struggle
for the "Haxey Hood", a roll of leath-

er, which each player tries to seize

and take to the public house of the
village he represents.

The first historical reference to
football was made in a "History of
)»mlon" published in 1175. Its early
popularity in Ireland is attested by
a statute which forbade every sport
except archery and "the great foot

balle''. The game became so brutal
that Edward II, Henry VIII, and Eliz-

abeth enacted laws against its rough-
ness. An early writeT characterized it

as "nothyng but beastely fury and
extreme violence, whereof proceedeth
hurte and consequently rancour and
malice to remayne with thyme that
be wounded, whereof it is to be putrin
perpetual silence." "An Anatomie of

Abuses" said it was "a devilish pas-
time and hereof groweth envy, mal-
ice, and rancour, and sometimes
brawling, murther, homicide, and
great effusion of blood, as experience
daily teacheth."—Much like today,
perhaps.

For several centuries the gams was
extremely popular among the masses,
but because of its brutality did not
take hpld of the upper classes except
in the schools. Throughout the early
nineteenth century each school played

its own variety of football until the
'sixties when the rules in use at
Rugby were adopted as standard. The
new game of Rugby grew rapidly.
Clubs were formed, leagues were
founded, associations grew up, inter-
national matches were held, audiences
paid to see the game played, profes-
sional teams started, and all parts of
the Empire, France, and Argentine
came under the Rugby spell.

In America from colonial times As-
sociation Football, which differed from
Rugby in that handling of the ball

was not allowed, was played on vil-

lage greens and by students of col-

leges and academies. In 1871 a set of
rules was drawn up. Under these
rules a team was composed of two
backs, sixteen forwards, and two
"peanutters" who lurked near the op-
ponents' goal. Yale and Eton played
the first international football match
in this decade. Not long after Yale
and Harvard met under the Rugby
rules. Finally an association of col-

leges gathered to standardize the
game. This association was enlarged
and others sprang up. These di-

vorced the game from English Rugby
and Association Football, and the

game took its present form grad-
ually.

BOWDOIN 25 YEARS AGO

An ambitious Polar Bear eleven

opened the football season very cred-

itably at the Harvard Stadium, by

holding the Crimson gridiron war-
riors to a 5 to victory. In a battle

replete with fumbles, a single touch-

down, valued in those, days at five

points, was scored by Smith, left half-

back for Harvard, early in the third

period.
One senior, two juniors, four soph-

omores, four special students and 114

freshmen were enrolled as new stu-

dents at the college.

An announcement was made by the

baseball manager to the effect that

if the student body did not come ti-

the aid of the finances of the ball

crab, which was sadly in debt, the na-

tional pastime at Bowdoin would be-

come a thing of the past.

According to a note in the October

2nd issue of the Orient, a Bowdoin
man in the class of '40 was the in-

ventor of the fountain pen. Newall A.
Prince in 1839 devised a tin-barreled

pen for class note-taking which he

somewhat perfected and patented
about ten years later.

The largest tuna fish caught near

New York City in years—a fish

weighing 705 pounds—was hooked
last month by Francis H. Low, 22, a
senior at Yale University.

NEW YORK COMPANY
TO G1YE_"HAMLET

Masque and Gown Brings

Shakespearian Company
to Brunswick ~

Again the Masque and Gown has
attempted a definite step in the re-

construction of the organization. It

will present the Shakespeare Players
of New York in a production of "Ham-
let" in the Brunswick Town Hall on
Monday evening, October 16, at 8.00.

The Shakespeare Players are a pro-
fessional company, now in their sev-
enth active year of touring the coun-
try, playing at various schools and
colleges. They are headed by Mr.
James Hendrickson and Miss Claire
Bruce who are well supported by a
cast of experienced professionals. The
company has been enthusiastically re-
ceived everywhere and has had very
favorable press notices.

In presenting "Hamlet", the Play-
ers accomplish a twofold purpose.
Not only is a highly entertaining form
of drama offered, but also a most ben-
eficial example of Shakespeare at his

best is made available at exception-
ally low rates. The general admis-
sion for students will be 35 cents. A
reserved section for non-students will

be offered at 66 cents a ticket, tax in-

cluded. Tickets will be on sale at the
Alumni Office in Massachusetts Hall.

"GROWLER" REVISED
UNDER NEW STAFF

Revolutionary changes wilt mark
the first issue of the Growler, Bow-
doin's humorous magazine, this year.

Under the general direction of John
H. McGill the first issue will prob-

ably appear during Christmas House

Parties. Because of preparations as

yet incomplete an earlier appearance

of the magazine would be impossible.

One of the most important changes

in the magazine's policy will be an in-

creased number of cartoons. To ac-

complish this it will be necessary to

discover new talent. Any undergrad-
uate with some drawing ability is re-

quested to get in touch with either
Lewis or Mitchell at the Psi U house
and submit samples of his work. There
will also be an opening for poetry and
short prose pieces.

University of Oklahoma authoritita

have banned the drinking and pos-

session of 3.2 beer in fraternity and
boarding houses, but will allow stu-

dents to drink it in shops where it is

legally sold.

aoouf\J\igarettes

Of all the ways in which

tobacco is used the cigarette

i

is the mildest form

YOU know, ever since

the Indians found out

the pleasure of smoking to-

bacco, there have been many
ways of enjoying it.

But of all the ways in

which tobacco is used, the

cigarette is the mildest form.

Another thing—cigarettes

are about the most conve-

nient smoke. All you have

to do is strike a match.

k Everything that money
can buy and everything that

science knows about is used

to make Chesterfields.

The right home-grown
tobaccos—seasoned with just

enough aromatic Turkish
— are blended and cross-

blended the Chesterfield

way.

Then the cigarettes are

made right— firm, well-

filled. Chesterfield uses the

right kind of pure cigarette

paper.

There are othergood ciga-

rettes, of course, but Chest-

erfield is

the cigarette that's

milder, the cigarette

that tastes better.

Chesterfields satisfy—
we ask you to try them.

the cigarette \hats MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES better

Welcome, Freshmen. Welcome back,

you Freshmen of other days . . .

Harmon's joins with Bowdoin and

Brunswick in greeting you. And wish-

ing that this year and all succeeding

years shall bring your full measure of

enlightenment and happiness.

HARMON-WALSH, toe

Lockwood Describes China Crisis

As Matter Of "Many Countries'
9

Many sides of the present and past

governmental systems of China as

compared with those of the Western

World were recently set forth by

Assistant Professor of Economics

William W. Lockwood, in an address

to students. This summer he visited

his home in Shanghai and thus re-

ceived first hand information.

Professor Lockwood began by stat-

ing that up until a few decades ago

economic intercourse with Asia was

practically non-extant. Since 1492

trade, emigration, and immigration

have all been conducted in the so-

called Atlantic Basin, consistent in

the main of Europe land America.

Where formerly a trip from Boston

to China was a matter of six months,

now the same journey can be made in

three weeks. Hand in hand with the

improvement of transportation meth-
ods naturally there comes a growth in

trade contacts. We may now speak

of a Pacific Trade Basin consisting

mainly of the United States, China,

Japan, and Australia, of which the

key problem is China.

Going on to state the basic facts in

the Chinese situation, Professor Lock-
wood described the country as pleas-

ant, with a population 75% farmers
tilling perhaps two or three acres

apiece. The methods of transporta-
tion are decidedly primitive. They
carry on certain home industries such
as paper making, weaving, and small

handicraft work, the products of

which are shipped to the largest cities

to be sold in any multitude of small
shops.

Up to now there have been three

types of governmental control in

China. There is the National govern-
ment, which is instrumental in col-

lecting taxes and carrying on similar

small affairs of state, but exercises

little control over economic and social

life. Probably the most powerful

body is the family system. The duties

of each member of a family are obli-

gated by tradition and custom. Un-
der such a system if a person is con-

.victed of treason against the govern-

ment, his whole family is killed with

him, under the assumption that his

action was governed by environment.
There is also the Guild system. Simi-

lar to that of the middle ages in Eu-
rope. Since there is no civil code of

laws enforced by government, tr»»

Guild settles prices, disputes and all

civil matters, which the West takes

to court. These three systems have

worked in fine style %r thousands of

years and have preserved an amazing
cultural unity among the Chinese.

"But", says Professor Lockwood,

"into this condition which was work-
ing descended the British about a

century ago. The Chinese were averse

to their coming, but traders literally

forced the door of the East wide

open". The consequences of this in-

flux were very serious to China. Any

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital. *50,Wt.

Surplus and Pratta, fltM*
CTUDKNT PATBONAGB SOUCTTTO

prestige which the Central Govern-
ment might have had was undermined
by imposed obligations of the West-
ern World. Lacking strong methods
of enforcement Treaties could not be
observed. The educated revolted. The
Dynasty was undoubtedly corrupt and
would inevitably have collapsed, but
there is no doubt that the West was
more than instrumental in causing the
downfall. •

So far the problem of government
has not been solved. Professor Lock-
wood finds that one must consider

China in the light of being a number
of small nations rather than one en-

tity. China's future development,
in Mr. Lockwood's estimation, will

either proceed as did the colonies of
America and become a single unit,

or remain divided as little mutually
hostile principalities as is a large por-

tion of Europe today.

Baylor University at Waco, Texas,

has in its freshman class this year the

first set of quadruplets ever to enter

college in this country, so far as is

known. They are Mona, Mary, Leota

and Roberta Keys, 18, of Hollis, Okla.

All graduated together from high

school last June.

, Cleaning and Pressing
Give n To I

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

SPECIAL RATES
will be made All Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.
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POUE THE BOWBOIN OEIENX

Charlie Bowser Primes Bears To Meet

Powerful Mass/State Team In Opener

(Continued from Pa#» 1)

fers its greatest loss just as the Bear-
»nen miss the power and experience of

Johnny Milliken. Like Bowdoin, Mass
'State is faced with the problem* of de-

veloping a capable kicker.

If the White gridmen can stop Bush,
and his backfield cohorts they will 5

probably not find the Red defense
difficult. But Bush only too wett re-

members the occasion last year when
"the Bears uprooted the Bush" and he
will seek revenge.

Injuries to both squads may make
the first game a makeshift affair,

with Bush himself on the injured list

with a cut hand suffered not on the
football field but in the chemistry lab-
oratory. Carl Ackerman, Bill Davis
and Charlie McKenney of the Polar
Bears are suffering from injuries, but
the trio will all Bee some action.

If the Bruins can successfully pass
this powerful team, the season will be
an optimistic one. But the country's
hitch scorer and his cohorts cannot be
taken lightly. Coach Bowser has the
team in condition for the first game,
and it will probably be a test in every
sense of the word.

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
RAYWOODIE PIPES

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

CR0SS40UNTRYMEN
TO RACE AMHERST,

SPRINGFIELD TEAMS

All Veterans Return From
Last Year's N. E.

Runners-Up ,

With five returning lettormen the
Varsity cross country team seems as-

sured of a certain amount of success
this fall. The five veterans are Fred
Burton, the captain, Cobb, Guptill,

Dave Morris, last year's captain, and
Elmer Hutchinson, holder of the in-

terfraternity record. Tho varsity

squad has been divided into two
groups, the first of which is made up
of the lettermen and Ned Behr, Neil
Labelle, Vin Nowlis, Bob I*routy,

Brad Robinson and Nelson Tibbetts.

The varsity schedule opens with
the Amherst meet on Oct. 19 which
will be held at Amherst. Following
that the team will compete in the
Harvard Intercollegiates on Oct. 27-

The Springfield meet will I* here on
Nov. 4 and on the 8th the annual in-

terfraternity race will be held. The
final event of the season will be the
New England Intercollegiates on Nov.
13.

As yet the Freshman schedule has
not been completed. On Oct. 25 the

Frosh roadmen will meet Lincoln
Academy but there are no other defi-

nite dates. Meets with Morse High,
Brunswick High, and a number of the
other nearby schools will be arranged
soon.

Samuel Brenan Bossard, '21, student

from Media, Pa., was beaUm by four
Nazi brown shirts recently because
he failed to salute the Gorman flag

as it passed in a parade in Berlin.

Sportsman's *Pen

, We love Plethora.

That Boston Herald headliner who
yodeled about some "plethora of re-

serve 8trength" on the Bowdoin foot-

ball team created a landoffice business

for one Noah Webster locally. After

stomaching this phrase one lad read

the account of Bowser's gridsters to

the end and observed that Bowdoin

did not boast a "plethora" of reserve

tackles. Acting on the principle that

one bad break deserves another, this

gentleman pointed out that the Her-
ald writers were certainly wrong in

this particular. "They forget", he de-
clared, "the new Bowdoin cheer when
sub-tackles enter the contest: Bow-
doin fans rent the air with 'Holden,
Hugh Hairysons, Holden.' "

* • •

A fond dream which everyone in

the local institution has nurtured and
no one in his one, two, three, or four
years matriculation has seen come
true, seems possible of realization

—

and that's a state championship in

football. Bates has the line, Colby
the backfield, Maine a little of each.
But we're kidding ourselves into
thinking that our own Hears have
both the line and the backfield; and
by all means don't forget the plethora.

* * *

Of course there are weak spots in

the Bowser contingent. A cursory
glance at any day's scrimmage at
Whittier would indicate that punting,

defence against nassinn, and pass-re-

ceiving are inferior. Still if memory
does not err, the team last September
was in dire need of toe-craft, but be-
fore the Series came around, Bowser
had developed Richardson into an A-l
punter.

* * *

A new breed of aesthete-athlete is

in the making. Three gents have
signed up in the new brotherhood al-

ready: they are Hank Richardson,
Dave Merrill, and George Bennett,
who, as student-coaches, are handling

LADDER MATCH

IN FALL TENNIS

Leading Twenty Players of

College to Compete in

Tourney

To provide some sort of fall compe-
tition for members of the varsity and
junior varsity tennis teams, to secure
a tentative ranking for the 1934
teams, and to get a slant on the fresh-

man players, the Athletic Department
has sanctioned a tennis ladder tourna-

ment. The crowded condition of the
courts forbade the possibility of an
elimination tournament.
The ratings of the players are

based as far as possible on the re-

sults of last spring's competition. The
first six is composed of the 1933 var-

sity team, while the junior varsity

players along with Joe Fisher, a
transfer who played number one on
the M. I. T. team, and Charlie Smith,
Maine Interscholastic champion, fol-

low in the next eight. Six more have
been selected to round out the list of
twenty. Any player who thinks he
should have been included in Bow-
doin's first twenty may prove his

claim by defeating any one of the last

six. This applies especially to fresh-

men who wish to be considered when
the two varsity teams are chosen next
spring.
• The players are rated as follows:
1. James Wbodger '35; 2. Erie Loth
'34; 3. Donald Bates '34; 4. Robert
Ashley '36; 5. Stuart Thoits '35;

Jayvee football, Frosh "B" football,

and off-season baseball respectively.
• • »

We took a peek at Coach Magee's
road team the other night. If the firs*,

man home was jogging along at a
good clip, and believe-you-us he was
setting a brisk pace, then we'll vouch
for the jogging of fifteen others out
there—who were right at the pace-

setter's heels.

50 FRESHMEN PREP
FOR HARD SCHEDULE

Lancaster Glimpses Good
Material in '37 Football

Squads

Though he has not yet had an op-
portunity to watch them under fire,

Coach Don Lancaster reports his

freshman football proteges as looking
"better than average" up to now. His
squad is considerably bigger in num-
bers than the varsity turnout, there
being about fifty yearlings out. Plenty
of weight and strength is evident
among the individual aspirants in ad-
dition, so a capable outfit should be
forthcoming.

Last week's sessions included the
usual fundamental drills and a small
amount of contact and dummy work.

• The schedules:
Ocl. 20—Bridgton at Brunswick
Oct. 27—Hebron at Hebron
Nov. 3—Higgins at Brunswick
Nov. 11—Gov. Dummer at Bruns-

wick
Nov. 25—Sophomores

TEAM B
Oct. 16—Morse at Brunswick
Oct. 23—Brunswick at Brunswick
Oct. 30—Gardiner at Brunswick

6. George Monell '36; 7. Edward
Brown '36; 8. Joseph Fisher '36;

9. Winsor Thomas '36; 10. Roscoe
Palmer '35; 11. Richard Bechtel '36;

12. Howard Dana '36; 13. Philip Burn-
ham '34; 14. Charles Smith "37;

15. Raymond Pach '36; 16. Robert
Sherman '35; 17. John Sinclair '34;

18. Charles McDonald '36; 19. Donald
Barnes '35; 20. James Bassett '34.

The University of Texas and the
University of Chicago jointly are
building the new McDonald Observa-
tory in the Davis Mountains in south-
western Texas to house the second
largest telescope in the world. The
largest telescope in the world is the

100-inch reflector at Mount Wilson,

Cal.

FALL GOLF SHOWS
GOOD W MATERIAL

"Probably the best team ever", is

Captain Jack Gazlay's prediction for

the 1934 golf outfit Though its com-
peting season is still a long way off,

the squad has already organized its

schedule. Fall practice for candidates
is doing much to strengthen the squad
and bring out stars.

An extensive trip to points south,

slated for the first week in May, in-

cludes matches with Amherst, Wes-
leyan, Tufts, Worcester Polytech,
Trinity and M. I. T. Home and re-

turn meetings have been arranged
with each of the Maine colleges, sup-
plemented by a general Maine inter-

collegiate tourney.

Veterans remaining from last

year's team are Captain Gazlay,
Clark, Woodruff and Breed. Since
Breed alone will be available at ma-
jor-exam time, the ranks will be filled

out by candidates from the freshman
group, which is reported as contain-

ing several better-than-average play-
ers.

RICHARDSON CALLS
OUT J. V. GRIDDERS

Shoulder pads and helmets were

issued Monday to the jayvee football

squad in preparation for intensive

pre-season scrimmages. About twenty

men are working for positions on the
team, with new recruits expected in

the near future.

The first conflict is at Fryeburg on
Oct. 19. Following this the jayvees
take on Brunswick High twice, the
Freshman Team B and meet
Fryeburg again, at Brunswick. The
veterans of the aggregation—Hay-
den, Hunt, Kelley and Morse—are all

expected to resume activity in these
battles.

Any new material will be appreci-

ated by Coach Henry Richardson, who
furthermore promises everyone show-
ing any interest a chance to play.

o round and pure

WITH 1IXE TOBACCOS

that's why

Luckies draw

so easily

You've noticed it and you've

appreciated the smooth, even-

burning quality that is somuch

a part of Luckies' character

. . . Round and pure— fully

packed with the world's choic-

est Turkish and Domestic to-

baccos—and no loose ends.

That's why Luckies draw

so easily, burn so uniformly.

SOPHS NAME 12

TO SUBDUE 37

Burroughs Mitchell Elected

President; McGarry, Gar-

celon Officers

."Swing out the brave old banner,
boys", for the current chapter of the

ancient and honorable society for the
submission of the freshmen has now
been organized, so neophytes beware!
Phi Chi has been reborn.

Twelve terrors from the class of
'36, representing each fraternity and
the non-fraternity group, met on the
night of the 22nd and formed the cus-
tomary code of "do's and don'ts" for
the incoming class. This well-known
dozen, Phi Chi, chose as its president,
Burroughs Mitchell, a Psi L'., an able
paddle wielder and the undisputed
brains of the outfit, whose father was
the organization's founder. As second
in command we have the freshman's
nightmare, Forbush McGarry, the
giant of the campus, who hails from
the Deke house.

Track, Baseball Paddle- Wielders
Lon Garcelon, a rugged Zete, holds

down the office of secretary-treasurer.
From the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
comes Hunter Nicol, the large boy of
his delegation, and from the Kappa
Sigs Dick Powers. Max Small repre-
sents the D. U.'s, while Rod Larcom,
the Phi Chi man from the Chi Pgi
Lodge is a freshman footballer of last

year. A varsity baseball player in
the person of Buss Shaw is the mem-
ber from Sigma Nu.

The A. T. O.'s send another rugged
lad, Frank Hamlin, and another
frosh footballer of last year, Howard
Dana, is the delegate from Theta Del-
ta Chi. Barney McCusker, the wild
man of the Beta's, completes the list

of members from the fraternities,

while the non-fraternity group has
chosen one of the most prominent men
in the class, George Hildreth, a letter
man in both hockey and baseball.

SWIMMERS SHAPING
UNSEASONED TEAM

Early Call Will Attempt to

Prepare Squad to Face

Hard Schedule

its toasted

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

Copjrlfht. 1931. Tha
jsmsMi Tatnccoa—I

K

"Everything to gain and nothing to
lose" is Coach Bob Miller's outlook as
he faces the forbidding task of put-
ting together a practically brand-new
swimming team, as he called out the
squad yesterday. Built up in anticipa-
tion of the services of a bunch of rec-
ord breakers, the winter schedule is

probably the toughest ever faced by
the White mermen. It includes Har-
vard, Springfield, M.I.T., Williams,
and possibly Yale.

The loss of Parmelee, Selig and
Osborne leaves a large hole to be filled

from the very promising group . of
sophomores. From this group enough
men should improve to give a fairly

decent outfit. At present, however,
almost every position on the team is

open.
Few Prospects

Freestyle sprinters are expected
from among McLeod, McKeen, Stet-
son, Seagrave, Brown, Sherman and
McGarry. A number have shown
promise in the longer swims, particu-
larly Cary, Melville, Quint, Powers
and Chase. For divers, Coacn Miller
has Carson of last year's varsity with
Benson, Sampson or Flint to complete
the roster.

Captain Bob Foster will again hold
down his job as No. 1 backstroker, but
prospective running mates for him
are very scarce indeed. Out of a large
squad of breaststrokers some should
improve enough to figure in the scor-
ing column; Whitmore, Beale, Esson,
Pach and Benjamin are eligible candi-
dates.

ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture. China, Pewter, Glaaa

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique roods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
M Spring St, Brunswick - Tel. MS-M

25 yean la JgJMgj

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Varney's Jewelry Store
' for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves you of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming

details.

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1918

Manager

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone S
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MARSHALL P. CRAM
DIES TUESDA 1 AFTERm MONTH ILLNESS

Chemistry Professor Had
Been Sinking Rapidly

at Hospital

TORMED MANY CLOSE
TIES WITH STUDENTS

Travelled Extensively, Was
Widely Known as Collector

of Curios

DELTA UPSILON

OPENS REBUILT

HOUSE SUNDAY

$23,000 Project Brings Oak
Panels, and a Spacious

Dining Hall

TEA-DANCE AFTER
COLBY GAME SLATED

Official Re-opening Planned

for November 4; Opens to

Tenants Sunday

After a severe illness of two months
Professor Marshall Perley Cram, who
would have commenced his twenty-

sixth year as a member of the Bow-
doin faculty, passed away early Tues-

day morning at the Maine General

Hospital in Portland.

Though funeral services at Dr.

Cram's Federal street home will be

strictly private, there will be a public

memorial service in the chapel Sun-

1

day afternoon. Out of respect for the
;

death of Professor Cram the college Economics professor who fell into the

chimes were tolled at 9.10 Tuesday i
hands of foreign authorities this

morning, and all chemistry' classes summer and was detained in custody

Pres. Sills Commends
Loyalty OK Prof. Cram

When informed of the death of

Professor Cram yesterday. Presi-

dent Sills paid this tribute to his

life long colleague.

"In the death of Professor
Marshall P. Cram Bowdoin Col-

lege has lost a ntost loyal grad-

uate, an intensely interesting per-

sonality, and one of the best

known members of the faculty. A
native of Brunswick and a grad-
uate of the class of 1994, Dr.
Cram spent his whole life in the

service of the College with the
exception of three years at Johns
Hopkins University in securing

his doctorate. In his twenty-five
years of teaching hundreds of
Bowdoin men came under his in-

struction and he himself became a
very real part of the College.

Personally, I mourn the death of
a neighbor and friend as well as
of a devoted colleague".

WILLIAM LOCKWOOI)

A completely remodelled house, in-

: eluding an oak-panelled parlor, uni-

;
formly furnished study - bedroom

I

suites, and $23,000 worth of the best

j in alterations will greet the members
j
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity next
Sunday, when this last of the houses

j
of Fraternity Row on Maine street
reopens its doors.

Alterations will be completely fin-

ished in time for the tea dance to Be g. B. Perkins "23 Following
held after the Colby game, and a for-

BYRD SELECTS

BOWDOIN GRAD

were adjourned mtil Monday.
Friend of Students

as a spy. The exclusive story of Mr.
Lockwood's novel experience appears

For years Dr. Cram has had ten or
j
on pagc g p

a dozen students rooming at his home:
he has often taken some of them with

,

him on his frequent journeys abroad.

Through these associations with Bow-
doin students and through his official

capacity of resident counselor for the

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, the de-

ceased professor came to be regarded
highly for his generous and sound

counsel by Bowdoin men of the last

two decades.

Though possessing a brilliant mind,

Professor Cram did not enter research

work very extensively as so many pro-

1

feasors of chemistry do. Rather he!

was satisfied to do his work with skill

and dispatch and spend his leisure

hours in travel, collecting curios, and!

in making closer contacts with his for-

tunate tenants and other students.

Particularly because of his intense en-

thusiasm for his hobby, collecting

relics, curios etc., no one ever said of

Dr. Cram that he did not enjoy life.

Born Jan. 1, 1882, son of Gardner
and Annie Sutherland Cram, Profes-

sor Cram lived his entire years in the

town of Brunswick. He graduated
from Brunswick High school with hon-

ors and attained Phi Beta Kappa hon-

ors at Bowdoin. Immediately upon
(Continued on page 6) '

BRUCE, HENDRICKSON

,

GIVE HAMLET MONDAY
Billed as the finest Shakespearean

cast ever assembled by the veteran
troupers, Claire Bruce and James
Hendrickson, a road company of
Shakespearean Players will present
"Hamlet" at Brunswick Town Hall,
Monday evening, October Hi.

Entirely new settings have been de-
signed for this season's tour, which
has taken the players to th<> principal
school and college towns in the coun-
try. This seven-year-old organization
has been brought tp Brunswick
through the efTorts of Masque and
Gown and The Brunswick High Play-
ers. I

Special low admission prices have
been announced by these sponsors.
Tickets may be procured at the Alum-
ni Office in Mass. Hall.

mal reopening will be celebrated by a
banquet on November fourth, the day
of the Bates-Bowdoin gridiron con-
test.

Outstanding features of the newly
renovated house include the oak-
panelled sitting-room, forty-four by
twenty-six feet, a dining-room with a
seating capacity of sixty-five, addi-
tional study-bedroom suites in the
rear of the house, and complete refin-

ishing of all walls and floors. There
will be a basement kitchen with dumb-
waiter service to the butler's pantry
above.

Corporation Finances Project

A thermostat - controlled heating
system will regulate the temperature
of the studies, which are being fur-
nished uniformly with the last word
in students' wood-ware paraphernalia.
It is now planned to place evergreen
shrubbery about the new D. U. house
in the coming spring.

Despite the fact that progress has
been held up by delayed material,
members of the fraternity expect to
be eating again at the house by Sun-
day. The $23,000 expense of the alter-
ations is being financed by the D. U.
Corporation, the sum consisting main-
ly of contributions of the alumni.
Naugler Bros, of Brunswick are the
contractors.

BRANDS MODERN
BUSINESS TYCOON

DIVINE MONARCH
Meek Scoffs at Those Who
Say "Business Can Do

No Wrong"

RAPS COMPLACENCY
IN WORLD RELATIONS

Chapel Speaker Appeals for

Disinterested, Honest
Service of Leaders

CALL SENT TODAY TO

FROSH COMPETITORS

FOR ORIENT OFFICES

Interest the Most Essential

Requirement for First

Year Reoorters

Tonight at 8.00 there will be a

meeting of all freshmen interested in

competition for a position on
.
the

Orient. Rules of the paper will be

outlined at this meeting and each can-

didate will . receive assignments for

the next week's issue.

Freshman competition extends to

the Easter vacation when the board

elects subeditors for the following

year. Six freshmen are chosen on the

basis of their interest and ability. At
the end of the next year two men are

chosen from the six subeditors for the

positions of Managing Editors. And
after a year of service the Editor-in-

Chief is elected from the managing
editors.

Orient Mechanism

To enter the freshman competition

no previous experience is required.

For the first few weeks the work is

directly supervised and criticized by
members of the board. As candidates

gain experience their assignments are

increased and the supervision is les-

sened. Men who have special inter-

ests such as sports or feature writing

are allowed to do the major part of

their work in these fields. After th"

subeditors are chosen they are trained

in the writing of headlines and in

makeup.
The meeting will be held in the

Orient Office on the second floor of

the Union. No freshman should re-

frain from entering the competition

because of inexperience. The import-

ant requirement is that the candidate

should be sufficiently interested to try

for improvement and to complete his

work on time.

Helmreich Discredits German
Church Schism; Nazis Balked

Bowdoin, Polar Tradition

Boards "J. Ruppert"—

—

Perennially associated with explora-
tion through the names of Peary, Mac-
Millan, et als, Bowdoin now boasts of
another exploring son in the person
of Dr. Earl Bryant Perkins, who will

figure prominently in research work
on Byrd's current expedition to 'tittle
America".

Dr. Perkins, who is at present
aboard Admiral Byrd's ship, "Jacob
Ruppert", speeding to the Bottom of
the World, is a member of the Class
of 1923, and a member of the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity. After majoring
in biology at Bowdoin, Dr. Perkins
did graduate work at Harvard. For
several years now he has been on the
faculty at Rutgers University where
he served as assistant professor of
biology and zoology.

Conducting Animal Research

While in Little America with Ad-
miral Byrd, Dr. Perkins is to conduct
the first investigation of Antarctic ani-
mal life. He intends to make a spe-

cial study of the relationship of the
animals to one another, and will en-

deavor to discover the effect of the en-

vironment upon them.
Before he left for the Antarctic, Dr.

Perkins had an intesjriew with Presi-

dent Roosevelt in regard to the part
he would play in the expedition, i

Hitler Efforts to Control

Church Draw Protests

from Prelates

Asserting that the Church in Ger-
had not disintegrated as

THREE FELLOWSHIPS

ADD PHYSICS, FRENCH

AND BIOLOGY TUTORS

MASQUERS WILLGIVE
EDGAR WALLACE PLAY

Early in November, Masque and
Gown will inaugurate its current
drama season with -a presentation of

Edgar Wallace's "The Man Who
Changed His Name".
As soon as the script is ready, try-

out dates for the play will be an-

nounced. With this early production

Spurning "The Divine Right of
Business", the Rev. Frederick M.
Meek of the First Parish Church in
Biddeford decried what he termed the
"imminent peril- of neutrality" in his
chapel address Sunday.
Comparing life to a house that

needs cleaning, the speaker declared
that we should not rid our house of its

ills without providing constructive
substitutes for them. We must not
leave them empty. In the words of
the chapel speaker "Mere neutrality
gains no mastery over life".

Monarchs and Babbits
Mr. Meek would divide our cleans-

ing into three steps; the cleansing of
our business life, of our in-
ternational life. and of our
personal life. To begin our first

step we must discard our belief that
the business man is the only figure in
economic life. The speaker drew a
comparison between the present day
business man and the* ancient abso-
lute monarch. Business has con-
ceived itself as a law in itself, and
the people have meekly acquiesced in
"The Divine Right of Business" just
as the people of years ago readily
agreed in the Divine Right of Kings.
We have said, "Business can do no
wrong" and let it go at that.

But we must give more considera-
tion to the common man. "Why should
the worker be discharged in order
that the capitalist may receive his
dividends?" was Mr. Meek's chal-
lenge. Living must have the same
claim on industry as the stockholders
dividends. "We have a tremendous
need for disinterested honest service'
of the intellectual and influential peo
pie of the country.

(Continued on i>»gre I)

BOWSER SHIFTS
LINE; GRIFFITH
GOES FORWARD

A.T.O. Wins Scholastic

Cup Again; Ratings Low

With general scholarship rat-

ing unusually low, Alpha Tau
Omega for the second consecutive
semester captured the Student
Council Cup last June. It is

somewhat of a paradox that the
average standing is so inferior

for a semester that produced the
longest Dean's list in the history
of the college, seventy-two.
The fraternity standings are

published for the first time below.
Kappa Sigma earned second
place distinction with 9.333 and
Theta Delta Chi finished) third

with 9.191. Delta Upsilon, which
has received highest honors ten
semesters of the twenty-one

i

years the cup has been in compe-
tition, is credited with fifth rat-
ing.

Alpha Tau Omega 10.157
Non-fraternity 10.059
Kappa Sigma 9.333
Theta Delta Chi 9.191

Alpha Delta Phi 8.000
Delta Upsilon 7.693
Zeta Psi 7.666
Delta Kappa Epsilon 7.666
Sigma Nu 7.292
Chi Psi 6.914
Beta Theta Pi 6.696
Psi Upsilon 5.955

Davis Returns to Middle of

Line While Drake May
See Guard Duty

WESLEYAN INVADES
TOWN; STRONG LINE

Bowser WT

ofKs Squad Hard
in Desperate Attempt to

Snare Win

"A shake-up is due" Coach Charlie
Bowser stated to the Orient following
14-0 defeat of his fourth Polar Bear
eleven at the hands of Mass State
in its initial test, last Saturday.
Monday's practice found a radically

I changed first string line. Davis, regu-
! lar end, played at center where he
j
held forth two seasons ago; George

I

Griffith was taken from the back fie Id

!
and put in at guard, Bill Drake was

j

in at the other guard post and Druro-
!
mund, a third team wing before Sat-
urday's game, filled Davis' shoes at
end. These shifts plainly bear out the
weakness of center of the line against
State.

Poor Exhibition

Coach Bowser, who was keenly dis-
appointed by Saturday's "poor exhibi-
tion" as he terms it, called his charges
together in skull-session Sunday eve-
ning, marking the first time in history
that a Bowdoin chalk-talk has been

R/VTU rTkTtflT CkC^r oQi held on a Sunday following a game,MVUin. ^KJintL, Utl. ^» a day on which the players are gen-

j

erally asked to forget football. Cer-
Coincident with the date of the Col-j.tainly this unorthodox procedure in-

by game, October 28, Bowdoin will: dicates th
.

at ?owser .

will drive hu

FATHERS AND COLBY

the guests. A
thers than usual

fete the fathers of the members of ?™ ioJhe ""£ this wfk in an
.

ef"

s» «
, .

~
,. : fort to smash the win column against

the undergraduate body. "Don' Lan- the Wesleyan Cardinals on Whittier
caster, chairman of the Father's Day Field Saturday.
Committee, is already making exten- This Wesleyan aggregation will

sive plans for the entertainment of
; ha

_
ve no Lou Bush nor Larry Schlums,

i.„„ _„mK^« „* #„ I

whose name has been synonymouslarger number of fa- whh Middletown football f£r ^ past
il will be anticipated

, three years. But it will have a mighty
because of the interest the State Se-

j

adamant line and a pair of slashing
ries games stir up throughout Maine '

leather-toters in the persons of

and elsewhere. j

Leoutsacos and Burton. Like the
i hi | ;

Whitemen Wesleyan is shy on pass-

Versatile Game Of Bush & CoJSE'ti^frliSS
veteran" was the hue and cry from
Middletown before the season opened.
When the Cardinals from Middle-

town sweep down on Whittier Field
Saturday, they will be bringing a
straightforward, hard-hitting cluster
of gridmen which will necessitate a
far different type of Polar Bear de-
fense than that which was employed
against the flighty, unbalanced eleven
from Massachusetts State.

Stuns Bowdoin Gridmen, 14-6

utariy bTlieTed ATsoda?riWesto
P
; Pettingm ^0, Drake '29 and the drama society will get an early

1 glimpse at the local talent, particular-

ly that of untried freshman actors.

President Sills Attends «

Haverford's Anniversary

President Sills left Brunswick
last Friday to attend the cente-

nary of Haverford College, which
was celebrated on Friday. Satur-

day and Sunday of last week. He
attended the anniversary as a

representative of the College and
did not have any active part in

the program. .

The celebration was addressed

by many prominent educators,

among whom were James Row-
land Angell, president of tale

University and William Mather
Lewis, president of Lafayette
College. One of the features of

the centenary was* the dedication
of the recently completed Straw-
bridge Memorial Observatory.

Welch *22 Join College

FacuUy Staff

Helmreich presented a brief but clear
and adequate picture of the struggle
between the Cnurch and the Hitlerite
regime in his Saturday morning chapel
address. Although denying the sup-
posed schisms of the Church, the following the recently outlined
speaker made it equally clear that the

J

policy of engaging young graduates
dispute has been bitter and dissen- : as Fellows, the college has added
sion rampant. three men to the faculty. Olin S. Pet-

Professor Helmreich began by ex- ! tingill of the class of 1930 will be at-

plaining how the conflict came about.
|

tached to the biology department,
When the Nazis came to power, in line

j

James B. Drake '29 will assist in

with their policy of political concen- French, and George B. Welch '22 will

tration they turned their attention to ; instruct in physics.

5 House Tea Dances
Open Social Autumn

CAMPUS LEADERS WILL
DISCUSS WITH ALUMNI

U1MRGRAD RELATIONS

Twelve Office Holders Meet
With Alumni Committee

Thursday Evening

unifying the 29 independently gov-
erned Piotestant churches. But to
quote the speaker, "The mighty or-
ganizations of the different political

parties, the strong labor unions all

gave way before the Nazi onslaughts
with scarcely a cry of protest. In the
case of the church it was different.
Here Hitler's steam roller hit a snag,
and it was not until the Nazis consid-
erably modified their original inten-
tions that they were able to put
through their plans."

Removal on Pretext
The Hitler government decided to

consult the various churches as to an
acceptable candidate for Reichbischof,
the head of the church to be estab-
lished. The church authorities with-
out consulting the government an-
nounced that Dr. Bodelschwingh was
to be Reichbischof. This action pre-i
cipitated a struggle which was very]
bitter and at times ludicrous. The

(

Nazi leaders removed from office
|

those church authorities under the
pretext that they had violated the lawj
in not consulting the government. Not
being a timid lot the removed min-
isters continued to act at if they
were still the heads of the church.
The Nazi-appointed ministers acted

j

as if they were the heads of the
church.

In the midst of this eomtdy Presi-
dent von Hindenburg intervened and
publicly demanded that Hitler restore
peace within the Protestant Church.

|

In compliance with this request Hitler i

assembled, a commission to work out
j

a constitution which was finally ac-i

(Continued on page 3)

Mr. Pettingill when at Bowdoin was
Managing Editor of the Orient,

prominent in public speaking, and a
major in biology. He is a Psi U and
comes from Middletown, Mass. Since

|

graduation he has received a Ph.D. ini

his specialty from Cornell.

Mr. Drake was a French Major, a
member of the French Club and a Psi

j

U. Mie has an A.M. from Harvard in
French and has had some experience
in teaching in the mid-west. Mr.
Drake's home is in Bath.
The third instructor, Mr. Welch, of

Biddeford, was a physics major while!
at Bowdoin and also an assistant in
that subject. He was a debater and
a member of the Mathematics Club.!
Like Mr. Pettingill he has a Ph.D. I

from Cornell.

Ushering in the college's social

activities for the fall, five frater-

nities will give tea dances follow-

ing the Wesleyan game this Sat-

urday. The fve are Alpha Delta

Phi, Psi Upsilon, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Theta Delta Chi and Sig-

mr. Nu.
At the A.D. House Ernie

George and Orchestra will fur-

nish syncopation for the after-

noon function. As yet the band
for Psi U's is not definitely de-

cided upon. The Dekes have ac^

quired the services of the Polar

Bears, the wonder jazzmen of

Bowdoin. The T.D. dance com-
mittee had not come to a decision

about an orchestra at this writ-

ing. At the Sigma Nu House the

band will probably be a Joe Ro-
man unit.

Other fraternities are plan-

ning tea dances for future Satur-

days when there are home games.

Oct. 28 and Nov. 4 will be the

dates, for campus social activity.

A group of twelve undergraduates,
representing the officials of the lead-
ing student organizations, will con-
vene in a roundtable conference with
the Undergraduate Activities Com-
mittee of the Alumni Council to dis-
cuss alumni-undergraduate problems,
tomorrow evening at the residence
of Philip S. Wilder.
From the student body the follow-

ing have been requested to attend the
meeting: the three class presidents,
Allen '34, Sargent '35, Drummond '36;

three officers of the Student Council,
Allen, Ackerman, and Larson, all of
'34; president of B. C. A., Gillett '34;

Editor and Associate Editor of Orient,
Bassett and Freeman, both of '34; Ed-
itor of Quill, Schaffner '35; president
of Masque and Gown, Parker '35;

manager of music clubs. Kelley '34.

Alumni officials who will be present
are: Boyd W. Bartlett '17, chairman,
P. S. Wilder '23 ex-officio, Frank A.
Smith '12 of Westbrook, from the
Council; Donald W. Philbrick '17 of
Portland and Fred E. Drake '98 of
Bath, from the General Alumni As-
sociation. Also on this committee but
unable to attend is Wendell P. Mc
Kown '98 of N. Y. C.

Thermostats, Evergreens, And Oak-Panels

FRESHMEN
who are interested in entering
reportorial competition on the

Orient should be in the offices of

this newspaper on the second floor

of the Moulton Union at 8 o'clock

TONIGHT. At that time and place

the editors of the Orient will out-
line the do's and don't 's of the re-

porter's routine, and will give out

assignments for next week's issue.

Renovations

started

in mid summer

and just

nearing

completion

have transformed

the Delta

Upsilon House

into one of

the most modernly

equipped on

the campus

Bears Have Statistics in

Their Favor But That's

All in Debacle

(Continued on ptfe 6)

ROOTS BLASTS SOVIET
INFLUENCE ON CHINA

Describing Communism as one of

Once upon a time—they stopped
Bush.

But last Saturday on the green turf
of Alumni field, Amherst, the Gallop-
ing Ghoul of Mass State showed that
he was a real football player, when
he led his cohorts to a stunning 14 to
victory over the Bowdoin Bears. In-

discouraged by Bowdoin's consistent
*hfc determining factors in China to-

marching up and down the field in the „*>> the
/H?

ht
,
***. Logan A. Roots,

first quarter, Bush and Stewart, a
BlshoP

°J
Hankow, scored the Soviet

soph halfback, unleashed a passing {*efm<
\ f

°T
m$llhn* * doctrine of

attack that could not be denied.
j f*

1
? ~u° ^ a*h7rente

»
and predicted

w„»h..„ vl- _ i i * n_ that Christianity's espousal of loveBowdoin Won - In 1st Downs wiU ultimately triumph in the Chinese
Bowdoin made more first downs ' heart,

than State. They gained more yards
|

Bishop Roots was welcomed to last
from scrimmage, and even showed ! Wednesday's chapel by President Sills
better punting, but their pass defense who described this visiting mission-
fell flat when Stewart began to toss i ary as "a modern Saint Paul", a man
long spirals clown the gridiron to the who had suffered unlimited agony
fast, shifty, elusive little back who for the cause of Christianity,
last year was completely smeared by In his short address, Bishop Roots
almost the same team of Whitemen. pointed out that, while Communism

Charlie Bowser reveled in throw- hi?d gained rapidly throughout the
ing in more substitutions during a ?Th?le .

of China, its worship of hate is

single game than he has since he be- lmle in sympathy with Chinese ideals.

came coach of the Bears four years
ago, and every one of the men who PRFVinFVT DET'ITTVl^C
saw action showed some definite

J '^ l KkLEIVkS
spark of promise, but they all failed,
in one great essential—they could not
stop Bush. He spun off tackle for|
precious yards, skirted the ends until

i

they were ragged, and caught three
vital passes that led to the White
downfall.

The Bowdoin line was a far cry
from the stone wall of last year, but
that can be attributed to the eaihness
of the game. The backfield was er-
ratic, with Charlie Burdell and Thurs- mont, here on a teaching fellowship,
ty Sumntjr tearing loose for some long ; will be connected wifh the French de-

I Continued on Fa*» I) partmen t.

On the receiving line for the Trus-

'5 WILL TAKE RHODES j&S^&^oS=J!£
EXAMS FOR BOWDOIN Si^aaiKii

CASSON AND PELMONT
Professor Stanley Casson of Eng-

land and M. Raoul A. Pelmont of
France, two new members of the fac-
ulty, were tendered a reception by
President and Mrs. Sills at the presi-
dent's home last Thursday evening.
Professor Casson, who comes to Bow-
doin under the Tallman Foundation, is

a don at New College, Oxford. M. Pel-

Bowdoin will have a quota of five

candidates for the Rhodes Scholarship

ber of the class of 1903.

of i<>33, Professor Daniel c. stanwood Union Cafeteria Avoiding;
declared last week. Professor Stan-I
wood said that it is important that'

applications be made immediately!
since the committee must have ample
time to consider each applicant care-
fully before sending Bowdoin's repre-j-

sentatives to the state examination.
As Chairman of the Faculty Com-

mittee Professor Stanwood expressed;
his hope that enough applications will

be filed to enable Bowdoin to send its

quota.
The Rhodes Scholarship consists of

a gift of approximately two thousand
dollars per year for three years tc be
spent in studying at Oxford Univer-

sity. This, in addition to the honor
of being a Rhodes scholar, is a great
incentive for college undergraduates
to enter the Rhodes competition.

Red Ink This Semester

"Everything's tine", were the
words Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster
ustd to describe the status of the
Moulton Union Cafeteria to the
Orient Monday afternoon.

This is welcome news to the
undergraduate body, especially
since there was talk last year of
discontinuing cafeteria service in
the Union because of low re-
ceipts. A lame football training
table and the fact that l>. L'.'s

are forced to eat at the Union un-
til the alterations on their house
are finished doubtless contribute
to the sound financial condition of
the cafeteria at present.
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NASON ^5 ASSUMES

EMPTY CLASS CHAIR

Hutchins' Commencement address;
will undoubtedly live indefinitely. Thej
heralded paper follows:

Richard Nason, varsity football

lineman, was elected secretary-

treasurer of his class, 1935, at a

special election in Memorial Hall

Tuesday noon. Naaan also plays

hockey, and is a Beta.

The election wan made neces-

sary when it was learned that Ar-

thur Fax, holder of the o«cc for

the mat few months of last se-

mester, did not return to college.

Lines Of Least Resistance?

It was in a fraternity bull-session the other evening, when a

senior who had planned a career for three years abruptly an-

nounced that he had abandoned his hopes and plans. "What's the

use," he demanded, "of working toward something you know you'll

never be able to do? I'm going to take the first job that comes
along— and sit tight

!"
i

And along with his hopeless attitude, comes another : the choos-

ing of a profession that, offers relief from economic problems and

the worry of a business career. More undergraduates hope to

enter teaching, because here, they believe, is a profession secluded

from red-ink and red-tape. But teaching is over-crowded ; and

generally speaking, the public school system is in sore straits,

with short-sighted education boards or town authorities making
cuts that will be reflected five years hence in half-baked training.

The papers are full of news of teachers unpaid for months and
even years, of student strikes, and crowded schoolhouses.

A Harvard freshman survey shows almost a majority of the

first-yearmen elected medicine as their favorite profession, with

journalism and writing poor second. But in the rural districts,

where doctors were never highly paid, money is an unknown quan-

tity, and the work is heart-breaking. Large city physicians are

extending credit, and the young man starting without capital can-

not afford to compete with these men who labor for love. There
are no positions on newspapers paying above a starving wage, for

experienced writers are offering their pens for miserable salaries.

And in the field of politics, where the young educated man's tal-

ents seem most properly placed today (though the Yale Xeics

shouted "Dirty !" at the profession last year)., the neophyte again

needs more than skill. It takes what is commonly termed drag

to get started today, and capital to keep going.

So where does'this leave the Young Man of 1933 as he gazes at

the little fragments of what might have been a career for him. He
might reason: Where there is life there is hope. (But it is to be

feared that this is^rationalizing, rather than reasoning.) When he
murmurs Hie I«fet Bright College Years next June, he will find

himself not necessarily seeking apprenticeship in the work he has
trained himself for, but looking for "something to tide me over."

It seems a pity careers are now within reach of so few.

Interfraternity Athletics: Touch Football

After the lapse of a year, interfraternity touch football will be

resumed again, a decree of the Interfraternity Athletic Board an-

nounced last week. Mourned as having "died a miserable, myste-
rious death" by The Orient last year, in favor of a soccer league

that never materialized, touch football seemed just another victim

of the Big Sports. While coaches soujdit recruits for major letter

teams, men who could not participate stood on the sidelines and
waited.

Sometimes it is a tragedy that an undergraduate cannot take

part in a major sport. Often he just does not possess the skill, or

the stamina, that goes to make a letterman. Touch football is a

common stopgap for these men who desire some form of recrea-

tion, along with the spice of competition ; and the player has the

satisfaction of knowing that he is playing a game recognized hon-

orably in a hundred eastern colleges.

While touch football provides that very item major sport

coaches have been begging for— or legislating for— namely, a

more universal participation in athletics by a wider group of men,
it also affords a benefit elemental in preserving the very ground-

work of Bowdoin's social system. Good will among the fraterni-

ties has always been enhanced by clean intra-mural competition.

Without this linking-together, what common bonds would the

eleven houses, and the non-fraternity group have? It seems very

essential to maintain (and in this case to renew) this Fall inter-

fraternity sport.

Bowdoin's Literature And Drama: A Crisis

Last year The Quill struggled through three issues, gratefully

accepting the pulmotor proffered by the classes English 7-8 and

at 10. For this reason, and the fact that few Quill contributors

were willing to furbish up entirely new, original work that had not

seen the critical light of a classroom,. Bowdoin's last link to a

glorious literary past was distinctly weakening. The Quill admit-

tedly does not pay for itself, and often its principal excuse for

existing at all was the fact that it does help maintain a tradition

at Bowdoin.

It was last year, also, that Masque and Gown found itself the

victim of several years of adverse opinion. Faced with the task

of rebuilding a players' organization that could produce good plays

that would attract an audience, Masque and Gown did a little tall

thinking. Their first attempt was a success—from the point of

view of skilled production. But the undergraduates had had their

fill of Bowdoin dramatics: and a desired houseparty date had to

be foregone in favor of a benefit performance a week earlier.

If leaders of both organizations can be taken at their word, The
(j-mll and Masque and Gown are taking the upward path. The
latter has already laid good foundations for a successful year with

a summer on the road as The College Players behind them. The
Quill seeks to broaden its scope, to allow less literary contributors

within its pages, and to make an appeal to the undergraduate.

Masque and Gown seems definitely to have cast aside ideas of

Address in Behalf of the Class of 1883
I have somewhere read how the Duke of Marlborough when in his old

age, once stood looking at a portrait of himself made when he was
young, when a bystander asked whose portrait it was; and he answered,—"of one who was once a man".
Now when I consider this faded remnant of the class of 50 years ago.

about the best I can say of them is: they once were men, but men who,
having born.' their part in the affairs of the world, must now, perforce
of time and toil and time's vicissitudes for the most part fold their
hands upon their labors and let their work follow them.
Yet we do not like to think of ourselves, or have you think of us, as

being quite useless. There are some things that we can do as well
as ever. We can "view with alarm" all modern tendencies and prac-
tices, and compare them unfavorably with those of onr prime.
Wc can tell those good stories that were told when Ur of the Chaldees

was building and were received with much applause at the feasts of
Relshazzar. and which will be told .-» thousand years from now by those
who will then believe them new.
Wc can give good advice to the young,— who will not take it,— for

though judgment born of experience is the only prerogative that age
can claim, it is the only one that youth win not concede; and in this

they are doubtless right, for they learn mostly from one another, but
little from their elders. "I have never", said Thoreau, "met an old man
who could tell me anything that I wanted to know".

Although our academic training ended so long ago, we are stifl learn-

ing. We arc learning patience,— the patience that expects nothing
more. We are learning fortitude,— the fortitude of Ulysses, who could
say to his soul,— "endure, sool for worse hast thoo endnred". We
are learning resignation. Having given our last hostages to fortune,

we can now look upon the fast approaching shadows, almost without a
sigh. We arc learning the inflexible rigidity of human nature,— how
it is far easier to remove mountains than to alter by a hair one of the

qualities that motivate our conduct. We may once have had hopes of

a better world, but we now sec that man changes only as the Earth it->

self changes, by the slow grind and pressure of geologic time. *>

We are learning how unteachable we a-rc. The wise Franklin said,

— "experience is a dear teacher but fools will haWay.no other". The whole
train' is "rather as (ieorge Sand puts it vAen ^rt^says, — "man learns

nothing from experience, you may teach him authentic history as much
as you will, he then re-enacts the old faults and fjdlies".

Ten thousand years of want and disaster, of blasted hopes of mutila-

tion and sudden death and the threatened extinction of his race have not

taught him the simple lesson that war and cruelty- rjo not pay.

Still, upon this occasion, we feel that we should? leave behind us some
message if only in justification of the years thaf*jMke been granted us,

and the nurtnre that the College gave 110.

To whom shall wc direct our message that it may not be lost, to these

old men our contemporaries?

No, their sun has gone down and they are no more to be illuminated

by any heavenly ray. They must sit in darkness.

There are before me numbers of my old pupils, many of them now
with gray hairs, I look upon them all with affectionate esteem for the

patience with which they endured my teaching— and their teacher. But

can 1 give them another lesson? Alas! their mental joints are now
ossified and ankylosed, their spiritual tendons calcified and rigid, and

there is little hope in them. There remain only these young men who
have today become members of this body of alumni, and who must now

give quick answer to that old, insistent, imperious question: What is

youth to do with life?

Have we no crumb of wisdom for them from our vast storehouse

the accumulation of 50 years? And if we have are they by constitution

and by choice debarred from receiving it? It would seem upon all

counts that we are not destined to greatly uplift or reform the world;

but all will concede that reform is imperatively needed if our society is

to be maintained even upon its present not too lofty plane.

Wc would fain look for the early coming of a time when the peoples

may live together m peace and amity, when the Christian virtues shall

be practised as well as preached— when we shall believe, and act upon

the belief, that God made of one flesh all the nations of the Earth,—

when the strong shall no longer exploit the weak, or, all our activities

be for profit.

• For these things may we hope? All about us we sec the nations

arming and preparing for a more complete destruction than that which

lately aU but wrecked them. The whole cause of history teaches that

we shaflv^alk in the footsteps of our predecessors, even when they lead

down a steep place into the sea. Can that course be changed? Not by

us whose day is done and whose power wane; but could these young-

er generations better use their strength and influence than in helping to

free the world from that ancient incubus of War and hate that has so

long oppressed it? Of this I am convinced,— that if the nations do not

quickly cease from mutual slaughter, then not only is their civilization

but they themselves are doomed to a certain decline and end.

"They say the lion and the lizard keep the halls where Jamshyd gloried

and drank deep". Are our cities, too, to become dust heaps in a desert ?

FEW SUMMER VISITORS

TO WALKER GALLERIES

SEE NEW COLLECTIONS

"The Simff M.H at N ewbury
"

and "The Lost Pleiad"

Among Additions
\

Patrons of art have been excep-
tionally generous to the college dur-
ing- the summer of 1933. Augustus
Freedom Moulton and Mrs. Galen
Moses 0/ Bath, two of Bowdoin's most
faithful friends, bequeathed to the
Art Building pieces of art both beau-
tiful and valuable.

Summer visitors to the Art Build-

ing were unusually few the past sum-
mer. There was the customary num-
ber of art enthusiasts who had come
from miles around to examine the
Bowdoin collection; and two student
groups, one from the Classical Insti-
tute at WateniUe and the other from
Oak Grove Seminary, made their ap-
pearance. But the usual groups from
summer camps hereabouts were lack-
ing, causing a sharp decline in the
number of holiday visitors,

Mr. Moufton's gift, a marine water
color by Winalow Homer, elicited
much favorable comment from visi-
tors to the Art Building this summer.
It is a striking picture of the deck of

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE I

We Have the New Portable Typewriters far S4SJV
The Kegalar $60.00 Value in Royal, Remington ind Underwood

Parker's New Vacumatic Pens at S».M tad $7JO

Parker's Dnofoid—$5.0© at $3.75 Parker's Daofj.ld—$7JO at $&25

F. W. CHANDLER li SON
150 Maine Street .

MUSTARD AND CRESS
A group of New Yorkers, passing through Brunswick, strolled into the

statues m the central

Bowdoin Gallery and
red about a bit, seem-
U length the student

Art Building this summer. They dismissed the nude
hall with a cursory glance. Then they advanced on th

!

gazed apathetically at the Gilbert Stuarts. They potte
ingly looking for something but- never finding it.

assistant, who vaguely felt there might be something hie could do, asked them,
in an inviting tone, how they liked Bowdoin's contribution to The Ages.

"Fine! Fine!'* said one of the visitors. "But tell me*—where are the babies

pickled in alcohol?"
0—0 o—

o

0—0 o—

o

At the extreme risk of going hoi polloi, we're going to ask yon
h? you've heard the Sales Tax song.

It's "Brother, Can Yea Spare Eleven Cents?"
o—o 0—0 0—0 0—0 *\

The Colby Echo tells ns the following about our faculty, anent Bowdoin
activities the Saturday before the first football game: "Bowdoin had a heavy
day—traveling all over the state to watch other teams play ball. Football
Coach Bowser, Track Coach Magee and President and Mrs. Sills, all of Bow-
doin, were seen in the Colby stands this day."
The millennium in college presidents—one who does', scouting work for the

a ship, a sombre background of gray! football team—seems to have arrived. Did you get the dope on their passing
sky and angry seas, and a lone human ! attack, President Sills ?
figure huddled against the cabin. Mrs. I

Moses' bequests consist of a marble
statue, The Lost Pleiad, which is the
figure of a woman gazing into the sky

|

in search of a lost star, and two large

!

pictures, one of which is a dark but;
colorful painting of The Snuff Mill at
Old Newbury, Mass.

Chains Foil Thieves

Mr. Harold Pulsrfer's collection of
early Winslow Homer water colors is

on exhibition for a second time. In
the main these are appealing and at
times whimsical little pictures of pas-
toral life in the '80*8. The most size-
able contribution was made by Mrs.
Whit.iey HofT, an American woman
who has lived abroad for some time.
She has collected a large number of
colored plate facsimiles of the bind-
ings of old volumes. These are re-
markable for their delicate coloring

0—0 0—0 0—0 0—0
The one thing we never expected to see on the Bowdoin campus

was Barney Smith on a bicycle. The Means beret, the Hartman
haircut, the Nixon five-gallon hat and the fformdt plus-fours we
bore with eouanimity, but the thought of Barney on a bicycle is

enough to make7 strong men turn pale. He is getting one, however,
and is sending to England for a special make. The Means beret

may be lost, the Hartman haircut disappear, and the Dean's hat wear
out, out the Smith dignity should last forever.

0—0 o—

o

0—0 e—

o

THKDA BARA GIVES
I'.IRTH TO 20

—Headline in the Boston Evening American.
The Hollywood influence.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

True futility has at last reared its head o» the Bowdoin campus.
Bob Harrington, who clangs the chapel bell hourly, is on the Dean's
list. But, although he has unlimited cuts, he is forced to be on
campus whenever classes are being held. And he hasn't missed j

ding or a dong yet.

o—o 0—0 o—o 0—0
The Fnglish serine of humor was very concisely and completely explained t^

and minute detail showing even the us hv ^r - Hartman the other day, by the simple expedient of telling what he

m the covers. :
calls "A typically Fnglish joke." It runs, with a slight b'mp perhaps, asworn places on

Interesting features of this group of
prayer books, biographies, and a De-
cameron ranging in date from 1490 to
.the 19th century are volumes with
hinges and locks, books with the
chains by which they were attached
to the wall to prevent theft, and a
little book with silk binding, embroid-i
ered with gold, inlaid with silver and
pearls, and having an equally elabo-
rate bag in which it was carried.

"According to latest reports, there

xn more women under arms in Russia
than in any other country in the

world".
"Except the United States on Sat-

urday night".—Penn Punch Bowl.

follows:
"Do you know what a potato clock is?"
"No, what's a potato clock?"
"Well, I got a potato cloek this morning."

o—o 0—0 —

o

Mustard and Cress always gets there, be ht two years or so (ate.

This happened at a- Christmas celebration in 1931. One of the more
eminent members of the faculty was playing the part of Santa Claws,

and doing it very nicely, too. He dashed about, ruddy and smiling,

only slightly impeded by his beard. Finally came the time to deal

out presents to the little girls attending the affair. Turning km smile

full on the group of youngsters who were gathered about him, he
asked jovially:
"Who's been a good little girl?"
Thee was silence for a moment as feet were shuffled and coy

srtances cast at the presents piled high around the tree. Finally one
became hold. She looked at the professorial Santa Claus scornfully

for a moment, then said:
"I have, by God!"

1 ———i< 1 1
I 1 1

FROSH-SOPH ARGUERS
GAIN FIRST TEST SOON

"That the United States should

recognize Soviet Russia" is tha propo-

sition for the annual Freshman-Soph-
omore debate, for which competition
nearly forty dollars in prize money
will be awarded the members of the
winning team under the provisions

of the Edgar O. Achorn Prize.

Student coaches, members of the
Debating Council, will supervise the
preparation of the two teams. Fred-
erick W. Burton '34 will coach the
sophomore debaters while John O.
Parker '35 will handle the neophytes.
Tryouts for freshmen have been set

for October 17 at 7.00 p.m. in the Hub-
bard Hall Debating Room, and for the
second year men 7.00 p.m. on the fol-

lowing evening. The actual combat
will take place the week before
Thanksgiving.

Describing the crowded cell condi

tiona of the Northampton police de

partment, The cells for women have

blankets on their cots", writes B. W.,

feature writer of tha Smith Weekly

"Those for men have none. What do

the unhappy male victims of the law

do about that?" "Why—they have to

bring their own", says the Chief.

"Yale, Dartmouth, Williams—take
heed" Nary a word of warning for

Amherst. Must have been a printer's

error.

Another professor of Philosophy

made his debut on the front page this

mors, Dr. E. E. Eriekson of the U. of

week. Far oat in the land of the Mor-
U. has proposed the introduction of

courses in courtship and, love in all the

senior high schools of Utah. "It is un-

fair", he says, "to permit adolescent

youth to encounter social situations

with which he >» entirely unable to

cope"— ? ? ? Vermont Cynic.

c
v

TRIPLE THREAT FLEECE
•1

These fleece overcoats bring to their purchasers

a rugged defense against any interference of

that formidable foursome ! ! ! ! Cold, Wind,

Snow and Rain. Nor are they penalized by high

price in selecting such thoroughly versatile

overcoats.

$30.00 and $35.00

Fall Suits, skillfully tailored in

a solandad assortment of tweeds,

cheviots aad worsteds.

$25.00 to S35.00

New Neckwear, silk or wool,

striped or small patterned,
colorful, and hand made.

75c and $1.00

HARMON-WALSH inc
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FOUR HOUSE ELEVENS

PRY OFF LID THURSDAY

IN INTERFRAT LEAGUES

Psi U vs. T D, Kappa Sig

vs. D U Face-off in

Curtain Raisers

House teams from Psi Upsilon and

Theta Delta Chi, Kappa Sigma and

Delta Upsilon, will open the interfra-

ternity football schedule tomorrow at

3.00 on Pickard Field.

Since points are awarded to first

and second teams towards the Ives

Trophy, there is an added incentive

to these fall inter-house clashes. In-

tramural Manager Tom Parks '36 an-

nounces a new scheme of play-offs to

determine the first and second Ives

winners. The winners of second

places in leagues A and B will op-

£ose each other, and the victorious

ouse in this tilt will stack up against

the winner of a game -between the

first place teams for the champion-

ship.

Rules for the series of games have

been drawn up by the Interfraftrnity

Athletic Council, of which George

Bennett '34 is president and Arno
Koempel "34 is secretary. This coun-

cil has ruled that no games may be

postponed unless special sanction of

the council is obtained.

The season, which closes November
9, will see the houses divided into the

following two groups:

League A
Non-Fraternity
D.K.E.
T.D. .

A.T.O.
Psi U.
Chi Psi

Oct. 12—Psi U.-T.D.
Oct. 16—D.K.E.-Chi Psi

Oct. 17—Non-Fraternity-Psi U.
Oct. 18—Chi Psi-T.D.

Oct. 19—D.K.K.-A.T.O.
Oct. 23—Psi U.-A.T.O.
Oct. 24—Non-Fraternity-Chi Psi

Oct. 26—D.K.E.-T.D.
Oct. 30—Psi U.-Chi Psi

Oct. 31—Non-Fraternity-D.K.E.
Nov. 1—A.T.O.-T.D.
Nov. 2—Psi U.-D.K.E.
Nov. 6—Non-Fraternity-T.D.
Nov. 7—A.T.O.-Chi Psi

Nov. 9—Non-Fraternitv-A.T.O.
League B

Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
D.U.
A.D.
Zeta Psi
Beta

Oct 12—Zeta Psi-D.U.
Oct. 16—Kappa Sigma-Beta
Oct. 17—Sigma Nu-Zeta Psi
Oct. 18—Beta-D.U.
Oct. 19—Kappa Sigma-A.D.
Oct. 23—A.D.-Zeta Psi
Oct. 24—Sigma Nu-Beta
Oct. 26—Kappa Sigma-D.U.
Oct. 30—Beta-Zeta Psi
Oct. 31—Sigma Nu-Kappa Sigma
Nov. 1—A.D.-D.U.
Nov. 2—Kappa Sigma-Zeta Psi
Nov. 6—Sigma Nu-D.U.
Nov. 7—A.D.-Beta
Nov. 9—Sigma Nu-A.D.

WILLEY ASSISTS FOR
CHEMISTRY COURSES

Owing to the death of Professor
Marshall P. Cram, James A.
Willey, who graduated last June,
will be retained as an assistant in

chemistry. Mr. Willev had a
thorough training in his subject
while in college, having taken
every chemistry course offered by
the college and having served as
student assistant in the depart-
ment.

ALUMNI WILL ATTEND
TEACHERS' GATHERING
For the first time in many years,

the Annual Convention of the Maine
Teachers' Association will have no
member of the Bowdoin faculty on its

program. The College will neverthe-
less be well represented by its Alumni.
The Thirty-first Annual Convention

of the M. T. A. will be held in Lewis-

1

ton on the twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth
and twenty-seventh of October. Serv-I
ing as president of the Association is

i

Mr. William E. Wing '02 of Portland.
Assisting him on the Executive Com-|
mittee is Mr. William B. Woodbury of i

Skowhegan, a member of the Class of!
1900. Also connected with the organ-
ization of the Association is Mr.

j

George E. Beal '16 of South Portland.
Other members of the Bowdoin Alum-

1

ni who will take some active part in;

the Convention's program are the fol-l

lowing: Mr. Arthur G. Staples '82,;

Lewiston; Mr. George E. Leatherbar-

j

row '04, Thornton Academy; Mr. Har-l
rison C. Lyseth '21, State Ager.t for
Secondary Education; I»rofesscr A.!
Carlton Andrews '26, Universby ofl
Maine; Mr. Arthur B. Scott '17, prin-'
cipal of Morse High School, Bath; Mr.|
Philip H. Kimball '11, principal of!
Washington State Normal School,
Machias; Mr. Herbert L. Prescott '30, i

Bangor High School.
Sills Will Speak

President Sills will address the an-
nual banquet of the Bowdoin Teach-
ers' Club which will be held in con-
junction with the Androscoggin
County Alumni Association, at the
Y.M.C.A. in Auburn, Thursday eve-
ning, Oct. 26th, at six o'clock.

JAMES HENDRICKSON
who returns to BowCoin again with a

Shakespearean road company, appear-

ing Monday in "Hamlet" at the Town
Hall.

HELMREICH SURVEYS
NAZI CHURCH CRISIS

(OraUnuMl titan rasa 1)

cepted by the church bodies. Under
this constitution delegates to the First

National Synod were elected.

Militant Minority

"There is no doubt that the govern-

ment used unfair means to swing the

election in its favor. In a statement
which welO characterizes the conflict

of the past* months the defeated but
militant minority true to the tradi-

tion of religious freedom protested:

'Church life for several months has
been under the pressure of force ap-

plied by one group. It is not per-

missible that the church of Jesus
Christ betray brotherly . love and by
the rule of force become a kingdom of
this world. Laws have been passed
conflicting with the holy writ and the
church's articles of faith. Church
ministration is in the greatest way
endangered by the fact that pastors
and church officials are persecuted be-
cause they are unable to follow the
group now controlling the church.'

"

NATIONAL OFFICIALS

SPEAK HERE BEFORE
PARENT CONVENTION

The Fourteenth Annual Convention

of the Maine Congress of Parents

and Teachers will be officially opened

tomorrow morning at eleven o'clock

by Mrs. Haven Sawyer, the State

president,, in the First Congregation-
al church. After the invocation by

the Rev. Thompson E. Ashby, Presi-

dent Kenneth C. M. Sills will formal-

ly greet the delegates to Bowdoin and
to Brunswick. Following the reports

of the different departments, the con-

vention will be adjourned until 1.30

p.m.

National Officials Here

One of the principal addresses of

the afternoon will be given by Miss
Charl 0. Williams, fifth Vice-Presi-

dent of the National Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers, who will speak at
1.45 p.m. Miss Alice Sowers, Asso-
ciate-Chairman of Parent Education
of the National Congress of Parents
and Teachers, will address the Con-
vention at 2.30 p.m. on the subject

"Parent Education". #
The final address of the afternoon

will be given by Mrs. Martha S. Ma-
son, Editor of "Child Welfare Maga-
zine". One of the features of the day
is to be a round table conference at
Memorial Hall between the hours of
four and five.

Brar.n and Brown .

The first day of the Convention will

be brought to a close by the annual
banquet in the Parish House of the
First Congregational Church at 7.00)

p.m. It is hoped that Governor and 1

Mrs. Louis J. Brann will be among!
the honor guests present. Professor
Herbert R. Brown is scheduled to'

speak at the banquet.

The activities of the second day are
to begin with the local president's

breakfast at the Hotel Eagle with'
Mrs. Noel C. Little presiding. Profes-j
sor Charles T. Burnett will address
the delegates at 9.40 a.m. on the sub-
ject "What's the Matter with Tom-|
my?" The Convention will be ad-;
journed at noon after the election of
the new officers.

McKENNEY MASHES
NOSE IN SCRIMMAGE

Charlie McKenney, first string

tackle, sustained a badly broken
nose in Tuesday's practice
against the frosh, and will be

kept on the sidelines indefinitely.

The loss of McKenney means add-
ed worry for Coach Charlie Bows-
er for tackles are the one type of

player of which there is a dearth
on the present roster.

Whether McGarry, Holden, tor

Hughes will get the call Saturday
it is not known, thaugh bull-ses-

sion coaches predict that the as-

signment will fall to the lanky
McGarry. Harrison, another
tackle sub, is also on the shelf,

his trouble being a stubborn knee
that refuses to respond to treat-

ment.

UNION HOP FOLLOWS
WESLEYAN STRUGGLE

Intercollegiate

. .Column .

.

Skunk Is Fraternity Mascot
A skunk is the mascot of a frater-

nity at Marquette University. Before
being initiated, the animal underwent
a minor operation.

True College Confessions
A diary lost on the Wellesley cam-

pus by a Harvard student is proving
interesting reading to the college stu-

dents.

Canpus vs. Beer

Beer and football shall not mix is

the decree of the University of Min-

nesota. The administration showed
this attitude in refusing to sanction

radio broadcasts of University foot-

ball games if sponsored by brewery

concerns. '

Police Keep Tab on FratH
At Marquette, all students living in

fraternity houses have their names
characteristics, and peculiarities list-

ed with the police.

Saturday evening in the Union
lounge an informal Football Dance
will be held as a climax to the Wes-
leyan-Bowdoin game and the after-

noon tea dances at various houses.
The Polar Bears will furnish music

for the dance, which is in charge of

Sumner '34, Foster "34, and Sargent
*35. Patronesses for the evening are:

Mrs. Frederic Brown, Mrs. Herbert
W. Hartman. and Mrs. James White.

Co-eds of '15 Necked Too
Co-eds at the University of Wash-

ington smoked, drank, and necked just

as freely in 1915 as they do today, ac-

cording to an alumnus of that school.

Earlham Items
In preparation for its first football

game with Haverford, Earlham Col-

lege last spring held its first spring

practice in five or six years.
Earlham differs from us in an-

other way: it is co-ed! But no
dances are allowed on campus, de-

spite a recent campus vote in favor
of holding them.

Advice From Prexy
In a final address, A. Lawrence

Lowell, former president of Harvard
University, advised freshmen not to

associate only with a small group,
but to cultivate many friendships. He
said that new campus acquaintances
might prove of inestimable value in

general moral development and later

in life.

What? No Dates:

At Northwestern the co-eds who had
promised to remain faithful to their

loves who lived far away organized
and will refuse all dates with univer-
sity students. According to the latest

reports the group has now grown to

three members. .

Both freshmen and sophomores are

forbidden to wear moustaches by edict

of upperclassmen at the University of

Utah. We extend our sympathies be-

cause our heart goes out to the op-

pressed and downtrodden, and also be-

cause our own "cookie-duster" has been
condemned and must be removed
within 8 days from the premises.
(Cherchez la femme).
Meanwhile some 80,000,000 Ameri-

cans, stampeding to annihilate a fa-

mous amendment, imagine that our
country will soon be the land of the

free.—The University Hatchet.

Anti-Communist
Among the admonitions given to

freshmen at Smith College is the fol-

lowing: "Communism has never been
successfully worked out. Wear your
own clothes and let others wear
theirs."

Compulsory attendance at Sunday
school is a disciplinary measure at the

University of Colo.

You may be interested to learn that

at Oregon University there is a class

in pottery and sculpture which has

seven blind students as members. The
prof finds that they accomplish some
remarkable work, despite their handi-

cap, due to their highly developed

sense of touch.

The influence of the Chicago Cen-
tury of Progress Exposition on archi-

tecture is to be reflected at New York
j

University this year by the establish-

I

ment of a course in Form and Color and private, of 1,020,000

in the department of architecture.

Ringers for Touchdowns
Football was abolished this year in

favor of horseshoe pitching at Long
Island U.

Showing something of what it costs

to be an educated nation, the United
States office of education reports that

in 1931 we spent on American schools

$3,200,0»0,000, with a teaching force

in all institutions of learning, public

It is inter-

esting to note the number enrolled in

! various classes as reported by the

The growth of research work by I office. The report shows 21,211,325 in

college men and women in the United the public elementary schools, 4,354,-

States is evidenced by the fact that ! 815 in high schools, 1,099,468 in insti-

in the last year at least 1,000 papers tutions of higher learning, with 2,-

on vitamins alone have been pub- 700,000 in private and parochial

lished in the United States. I
schools.—Vermont Cynic.

/Vatuie^ to LUCKY SMOKERS

BRANDS MODERN
(Continued from Fas* 1}

Complacency dominates our Inter-

national life to too great an extent.

We are contented into inaction be-

cause there is peace in the world at

present. Our self satisfaction abetted

by a haughty feeling that contact

with foreign nations is contaminating
keeps us from bending our greatest

efforts toward the securing of peace

for the future. We forget that an-

other Great War more terrible in its

consequences than the last may sweep
the world, and if it does "God help

us".
Common Need Versus Desires

The manner in which we clean our

Personal House decides to a great ex-

tent the job we do on cleaning the two
houses already mentioned. It is not

enough that we recognize our faults

and destroy them. We must create

virtues as replacements. To clean out

our economic house we must be able

to place the common need above our
personal desires. In our international

relations we must conquer narrow na-

tionalism to work for world peace. In

other words we must transcend our

personal limitations.

As a supreme example of man's
heroic obliteration of personality for

his country, the speaker cited the life

of Sir Richard Scott, British Antarctic

explorer. When he left on his tragic

expedition to the South Pole, every

man of his crew was provided with

morphine that if worst came to worst

he might die painlessly. When the re-

lief party came upon the ill-fated ex-

pedition frozen to death, these words
were found in Scott'B diary, "We de-

cided not to take the morphine, be-

cause we want to show the world that

the power to die has not left the Eng-
lish people."

A certain white rat in the zoology

department at Grove City College,

Pennsylvania, was put into a cage of

rattlesnakes. He was intended to be

just an item in the day's menu, but

Mr. Rat put a new twist to Burns' line

about "the best laid plans of mice and
men." First he attacked and killed a

huddle of seven small rattlesnakes.

Then, biting and squealing, he threw

himself on the advancing adult rat-

tlers; these poisonous creatures re-

treated—and Mr. Rat was taken out

to save the snakes.
This fight, aside from being a cam-

pus duel, brings out a point in connec-

tion with higher education that our

vocational guidance experts and I. Q.
testers ought to remember. If you
can't predict the behavior of white rat,

can you rely wholly on "scientific"

tests for determining who should go
to college and who should be put in

Vocational schools?
Consider for example a certain key

general in the Civil War was no good
at school. Perhaps some third-rater

(according to all the tests) among
Washington's schoolboys will turn up
a real leader cleaning out gangsters
Bests in the Great Civil War of 1938

ALWAYS thejtnest tobaccos

ALWAYS thejtnest workmanship

ALWAYS Luckiesplease

/

It's not by accident that Luckies draw so easily,

burn so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully

packed—filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm-

no loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smooth.

"itVtoasted
"

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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Drummond And Sumner Displ;

Versatile Game Of Bush & Co.

Stuns Bowdoin Gridmen, 14-0
(OonUntMd from fmmm 1)

gains, and Al Putnam doing an in-

spired job of blocking. Most of the

squad saw action, Bowser trying out

twenty-three men in the fray.

Reverse Nets Eleven

The Whitmen wasted no time in go-

ing to work. Burdell received the

kickoff and spun back to his 33 yard

line before Schaffner dropped him.

Heinie Hubbard took a complicated

reverse off left tackle for eleven yards

and a first down, and Burdell side-

stepped through the same hole for the

same distance/ Hubbard took anoth-

er crack at the State line, and he col-

lected seven yards before Bush rushed

in and dropped him. Burdell then

shunted off left -end, sidestepped three

tacklers and rushed to the Maroon
eighteen yard- line.

Baravalle spun off right tackle for

eight yards and toted the leather to

the ten yard line, but there the State

line stiffened. Allen, the fullback,

went into the line and it became an

eight-man, off-balance affair. But it

did its job. Baravalle, then Hubbard,
then Burdell tried to sneak through to

the ultimate stripe, but the Statemen
stopped them five yards short.

Stewart punted out 45 yards, and

the Polar Bears had to start all over

again. They went to their task with a

will. Hubbard shot a pass to Davis

for a first down. Burdell went off on

another long jaunt for a first down
and again the ball was within the ten

•yard line. But once more State held

BOWDOIN FANS TAKE
BANNER TO AMHERST

If the early enthusiasm shown
for Coach Charlie Bowser's team

prevails daring the .season, Bow-
doin footballers will he well sup-

ported, at least in numbers. A
huge caravan of cars toted the

Bowdoin fsithful to Amherst for

the State game last week, many
of then stirring: awav from the

campus at unearthly hoars Sat-

urday morning, particularly the

less dependable makes of motor-

ized chariot* which had to allow

a margin for gas refills and other

involuntary stops.

Although the Band did not

make the trip, the Bowdoin Ban-

ner was very much ia evidence at

the State struggle. Present plans

do, however, call for an appear-

ance of the Band at Williams-

town, a week from Saturday.

MAG0E EXPECTS COBB
AND BURTON TO START
FIRST XJCOUNTRY RUN

Daily Jaunts are Rounding

Large Squad Into Form;
Time Trials Soon

Nason, ,

Baravalle pounded the line. Hubbard Drake, c c, Koenig

first downs in quick succession, with

Sumner and Burdell dong most of the

work.
Bowdoin was credited with 15 first

downs, State with 8, but the fact still

remains that although they kept ten

Statemen well under cover, they com-

pletely neglected to hamper Mr. Bush.

The lineups:

Bowdoin (0) j(14) Mass State

Davis, le le, Mountain
Low, It It, Gurowski

\g lg, Schaffner

tried the tackles and Burdell went
around end. When they had exhausted
their four downs the goal line was still

three precious yards away.

There's Stewart, Too
Although the Bowsermen managed

to reel off two more first downs be-

fore the quarter was over, they could

not advance within 20 yards of the

goal, and as the quarter ended Hub-
bard punted outside on the State

eleven yard line. Bowdoin had made

Boring, Those Records

And That Sort Of Thing

Not since the drear dead days
beyond recall—1921 to put it pain-

fully—has a Bowdoin football

team taken the Maine State Se-

ries Championship. Since that

truly unusual year in Maine grid-

iron activity the University ot

Maine has hogged a healty slice

of the bacon with eight cham-
pionships. Bates has snared two,

both under the sparkling regime
of a fellow by the name of David
Morey.
Colby and Bowdoin have one

apiece, Bowdoin's being the
aforementioned '21 "upset" and
the Colby year being 1924. Al-

though last week's 14-4) reversal

at the hands of Mass State would
indicate that Bowdoin has at least

another year to wait before its

team can be considered with mere
than equanimity, there are those
who rather like a slow start and a
gradual work-up to the well-

known crucial aeries, particularly

after the auspicious getaway in
'32 and the letdown in the im-
portant games of that same au-

tumn. v

Archibald, rg rg, Nietupski

McKenney, rt rt, Sievers

Kent, re re,. Smith
Putnam, qb qb, Lojko
Burdell, Ihb lhb, Stewart

Hubbard, rhb rhb, Bush
Baravalle, fb fb, Allen

Score by periods:
Bowdoin 0—0
Mass State 7 7 0—14
Touchdowns: Bush, Stewart. Points

after touchdowns: Frigard (2), place-

kick.

Substitutions — Bowdoin: Larconi
for Mason, Griffith for Burdell, Con-
nor for Baravalle, Drummond for

Kent, Hughes for McKenney, Sargent
for Davis, Sumner for Connor, Keville

for Drake, Ackerman for Archibald,

Lane for Ackerman, Palmer for Con-
nor, Sargent for Davis, Burdell for

Griffith, Kent for Drummond, Griffith

for Burdell, Burdell for Hubbard, Mc-
Kenney for Hughes, Archibald for

Lane, Nason for Larcom, Walker for

Griffith.

Mass State—Shulkin for Guzowski,
Leavitt for Nietupski, Mulhall for

Sievers, Frigard for Allen, Soulier*

for Stewart, Bigelow for Lojko, Ryan
for Mountain, Gusowslci for Shulkin,

McGuckian for Ryan, Sturtevant for
Koenig, Leavitt for Schaffner, Stew-
art for Soulier*, Sibson for Nietupski,

Cumming for Mulhall, Consolati for

Bush, Lojko for Bigelcw.

Fifteen strong, the Bowdoin cross-

country squad will face the Amherst

harriers on the latter's course, a week

from Friday. Trie Mageemen will

have to defend the reputation they

made last year when six of them

romped across the finish line, far in

the van, for a perfect score of IS

against Amherst's 48.

Of the Polar Bears' first six

finishers, Hutchinson, Burton, D.

Morris, Packard, Cobb and La-

Belle, only Packard and LaBelle

are unavailable this year. Bur-
ton is now bothered by a bad ton-
sil, and Cobb has been having

trouble with his feet, but Coach
Jack Magee expects either or
both may be back in top form by
the day of the race.

The squad has been worked hard
during the past week, running as much
as six miles outdoors daily. Forced in-

side on Thursday because of rain, the

harriers completed 78 laps, or six

and a quarter miles. Among those
showing well at present, besides

those already mentioned, are: Tib-

betts, J. Morris, Behr, Guptill, Lawry,
Nowlis, Prouty, Robinson and Mann.
On Monday or Tuesday of next

week, time trials will be held to com-
plete the list of those making the trip.

Only seven men ran against Amherst
last fall, since the visitors brought
only seven runners here. This time,
however, Coach Magee intends to

start all whom he takes.

roll, Sampson, Hayden, Kefley, Mar-

shall, Odde, Chase and Bryant.

The players on the J-V team are as

follows: Right ends, M. D. Bryant '35,

W. P. Sawyer '36; left ends, H. H.

Chase "M, J. Y. Marshall "34; right back, R. F. Hayden *34; center, R. S.

tackles, T. C. Baxter "36, R. D. Peakes Morse *3«. Others out for the team
'86; left tackles, H. R. Ciliey 38, C. G. inctade: W. Hay '86, D. V. Carroll '36,

Olson '34; left guards, G. F. Kelley J. lwanowicz '35, and ¥. D. Hamlin
•34, C. J. Hawkes "36; right guard, F. '36.

REVERSE PLAYS HAVE
RICH'S MEN (MESSING

Jayvee Gridsters Approach-

ing Prime for A bbreviated

Docket of Games

E. Southard *36; half backs, J. S. Ba- Columbia University's Spectator, This sounds suspiciously «ke trite

ker "35, A. W. Hunt "35, A. G. Dixon
[

student publication, has launched a sayings commonly uttered by The

'35~ (also plays center*, T. S. Samp- ! ««•>**«» to permit girls to riak col- New Youth. The editor of the Speeta-

», . „ . . TTLmm »„ » „, i lege * » <l»*>r darmitoriea. *he tor arobably has long hair and a pen-
son -36; full backs, L. Odd* "34, I. W. J^ , ^ ^ ^^ ..^ ch f̂of gitting m ^ floor.

96, K. H. Moru r gent restrictions wWch American col- The Crimson-White opposes the

leges apply to the relations «f men I privilege for esthetic, not moral, rea-

and women students". It continues: sons The average eoHege hoy's room
"The practice of forbidding girls to „ ,ook ^ Ae ^^^^ feVsle
visit boys m their rooms harks back '

,. _. „^
to the tradition of 'when mother was on » bluenose dipper.—The Crimson-

a giri.'
- White.

After two stiff scrimmages, one
with Brunswick High and one among
themselves, the Junior Varsity foot-
ball team is fast whipping into shape
for their brief schedule.
"Hank" Richardson, the J-V's un-

dergraduate coach, although general-
ly pleased with the team's work, de-
tected several flaws which must be
remedied before the Fryeburg game
on October 19th.

During the scrimmage with Bruns-
wick last Wednesday the Jayvees ex-
hibited several well executed plays
through the opponent's line, and
showed good strength in passing de-
fense, but fell prey several times to
reverse plays. Richardson was espe-

|
cially pleased with the work of Car-

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
Somebody, somewhere, seems to think that a Bowdoin team once stopped

a Mr. Louis Bush, of Amherst, Mass. Maybe they did. But if they did, the
time was not last Saturday afternoon, and the place was not Alumni field,

Mass State. Nft indeod. Mr. Bush became quite obstreperous at that time.

He ran. He tackled. He caught passes.' And then he ran some more. And
so Mass State beat Bowdoin, 14-0.

eight first downs. Mass State none,

but the score was 0-0.

At this point State uncorked.

Stewart, standing almost on his own
goal line, dropped back in kick forma-
tion and tossed a twenty yard pass to

Bush. The Maroon leader caught it

over his shoulder and raced to the

Bowdctin 35 yard line before Burdell

slammed him to earth. An attempted
pass went awry, but on the next play,

with Bowdoin players coming in fast,

Stewart flung another deceptive pass

to Bush, who this time outran Butdell

and went over the final stripe. Frigard
kicked the point neatly.

The rest of the half consisted of a
see-saw battle in midfield, with Bush
making yards every time he took the

ball, and the rest of his backfield los-

ing it for him. Bowdoin made nine

first downs to State's four during the

half, but lagged, 7-0.

New Blood Fails

Shortly after the second half

o]>ened, State opened their final scor-

ing drive. With Bush doing most of

the pigskin toting and Stewart and
Frigard spelling him, they advanced
to the Bowdoin 35 yard line, and
Bush, on a spectacular run, came with-

in two yards of a touchdown. Stewart
took the ball over on the first play,

which amounted to almost a faux pas,

since practically all the Mass State

scoring is supposed to be done by Mr.
Bush, who is out in defense of his na-
tional high-scoring title. Frigard
booted the point.

Bowdoin had not yet given up try-

ing, however. Soon after the kickoff! order
Bill Drake blocked one of Stewart's)
punts and dropped on it. The White

j

offense immediately stalled, however,'
and Bowser sent in an almost new
team to pep up the offense. It re

mained dead, however, and State took
over the ball. Both Mel Taube, the
State coach, and Bowser, sent in mul
titudinous substitutions at this point,

and Bush left the game. An almost
audible sigh of relief came from the
Bowdoin line at Mr. Bush's exit, and
they at once began to play better foot-
ball. Thursty Sumner, who took Bara-
valle's place late in the quarter, broke
away for some gains, and as the last

stanza began, Bowdoin again seemed
to hold the dominating hand.

Fumbling Disastrous

A pair of fumbles quickly changed
the entire complexion of the fray,
however, and State started another
drive. Sumner intercepted one pass
and almost got clear with another be-
fore Bigelow, the State quarterback,
decided to play straight football and
rest on the 14 point lead. Bowdoin

The Bowdoin team looked very good. The way they battered and
smashed and spun from their own twenty yard line to their oppo-
nents' ten yard line would have made the heart of any coach swell

with pride. But when they got inside that ten yard line, somebody
suddenly shifted them into reverse. They never stopped trying, but
they just couldn't get any closer. Perhaps it was the State line.

They used an eight-man, off-balance combination that looked like

some sophs turning them back Proc night. But, sad to relate, it

worked. Bowdoin did not score.

In spite of that inability to waft themselves into proximity with the goal
posts, Bowdoin ahowod promise. Charlie Burdell proved himself to be a
broken field runner second to none. Al Putnam showed up as a great block-
ing back. And Heinie Hubbard, although his punts were not long, was
astonishingly able to put 'em where Mr. Bush wasn't. Charlie Bowser can do
a little tinkering with the line, but it is essentially the same one that did such
excellent work last year. There was nothing at all to be discouraged about.

Maine, Bates and Colby all lost, but they proved themselves great-

er in defeat than they were in victory the previous week. Maine
achieved national recognition by holding Yale to 14-7, and they de-
served it. They scored on the sons of Eli, and game them what
ought to he known in a few years as The Annual Maine Scare. Bates
did it last year, and the I . of M. did just about as good a job this

year. Is Colby on their '34 schedule?

Harvard should not have beaten Bates by 33-0. The Moreymen swapped
blows with the Crimson as long as they stayed on Mother Earth, but when
they went into the air, Bates was at a loss. If they had spent a little more
time in hurrying the passer, the score might have been much lower. Against
Dartmouth next week their true strength will probably be discovered.

Colby did the thing any Mule would have done harassed by a
heavy, ferocious Jumbo. They turned and fought. And th»-y almost
upset that Jumbo—if it hadn't been for McLean, Tufts' successor to
Clayman, they might have done it. Eddie Roundy uncovered a back
named Thomas who appears to be the equal of any in Maine. The
big puzzle is: where were Peabody and Alden?

Ouch! All those Maine teams look good—very good. Where Bowdoin fits

into the scheme of things is just a bit vague at present. But, on the basis of
past performances, the rating looks like this: Colby, Maine and Bates, in that

Sandwich in Bowdoin anywhere you please.

After looking over the Bowdoin team at Mass State and watching
them practice, we predict the following lineup for Saturday'* game
against Wealeyan. It may not Took much like any Bowdoin team
you or yoa ever aaw, but it may cone true for at least part of the
game, if not at the start: ends. Drummond and Kent; tackles, Mc-
Kenney and Low; guards, Griffith and Drake; center, Davis; quar-
terback, Putnam: halfbacks, Hubbard and Burdell; fullback, Bara-
valle or Sumner. Take it or leave it.

The perambulating Larry Johnson appears to have finally settled down.
The man whom Lawnon Robertson, coach of the Olympic team, called "the
greatest hammer thrower in the United States", has entered Bates this fall,

and with his entrance goes Jack Magee's dream of having another Tbotell
on the premises.

Bob Miller's swimming team is tackling the most ambitious sched-

ule efcer attempted by a Bowdoia team this winter, and they are
already hard at work preparing for it. The list includes meets with
Harvard, Yale, Williams. Springfield, M. I. T, Worcester Tech, Bas-
te* I njveranty aad Connecticut State, with poasihilitiea of Brown,
N. Y. 0. and Manhattan being added on. The doleful mourners who
thought it would be impossible for the Bears to put a good team in

the pool seem to have been contradicted by the. early time trials.

They may spring a surprise.

The harriers, with new uniforms the only thing on the team that is not
. veteran, will teat Aaihin* a week from tomorrow, and should repeat their

commandeered the pigskin, however,
j overwhelming victory over the Sabrinas, The team is a veteran one, and

and in the closing minutes made three j»ck Magee is pointing for victories. ,_._#L . . ^ .». „ ... ^ . ± .

The belted Bi-swing back Harris

Tweed $24.50 is a favorite on every

campus in the east. Then the men

who want neat worsteds will find

pleasing variety at $24.50 to $40.

The military collar in plain colors

or Tattersall checks is available in

coats of genuine Hand-loomed

Harris Tweed at $29.50.

Semi-Homburgs with brims that

snap down—raw edge snap brims

—and bound edge snap brims

—

The models are duplicates of the

smartest hats in the smartest col-

lege shops—Mallorys $3.50—Stet-

sons $5.00.

IN THE LANGUAGE OF COLLEGE MEN

Shirts by Hathaway—in Tab
collar, round collar with eye-

lets—and of course the regular
collar attached. British strip-

ings as well as wider stripes in

Broadcloth and Oxford. $1.95

to $2.50.

Stripes—the new wide ones

—

and the small geometric fig-

ures in all silks—and all cash-

mere—55c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Leather jackets— some with
the humidor pocket for .to-

bacco and cigarettes— Talon
zipper fronts. $8.50 to $11.50.

Argyles—plain wools—clocked
wools—and of course lisles and
silks—in a smart arrav of Half

Hose. 50c-$2.50.

Bostonian Shoes $5.00 - Official Freshman Caps $1.25

IN THE FIDELITY BUILDING

MM mmmm
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Twenty Bowdoin Freshmen Choose
Same Alma Mater As Their Fathers
Of the class of 1937 twenty are

coming to Bowdoin in the footsteps

of their fathers, and many of that

twenty have grandfathers sired by

Bowdoin. These figures are made
known by the Alumni Secretary's Of-

fice, which keeps close tabs on all

such data.

Of coarse there is a swarm of

Bowdoin men who did not "send

their sows to Bowdoin" thin fall

bat who sent the next best things:

nephews, cousins, brothers, et

cetera. But since this article does

not intend to list the names of

half the entire freshman roster

it will confine itself to enumerat-

ing those frosh who are of direct

Bowdoin lineage:

George Henry Bass, Stetson

Coombs Beal, Charles Foss Brewster,

William Smith Burton, John Chapman
Cousins, James Francis Cox, John Ice-

land Crosbv. Charles Nason Curtis,

Nathan Dane, Albert Palmer Gould,

Benjamin Stimpson Haggert, Crowell

Hall, Albert W. Moulton, Charles Ed-

ward Noyes, Daniel Waldron I'etten-

gill, Robert Marston Porter, William
T. Rowe, Charles Lemuel Tuttle,

John A. Twaddle, and Stanley Wil-
liams.

HAMILTON PROFESSOR
OPENS LECTURE-YEAR

Describing the practical aide of!

political life, the Hon. Frederick M.
Davenport spoke on "The Profession I

of the Politician" in the Union Tues-
day evening of last week. Mr. Dtaven-I
port was wnll qualified to speak on
this subject as he ia Professor of
Politics at Hamilton and a former!
member of Congress.

This speech on the political profes-
sion marks the first lecture by an out-
sider to be heard on the campus this

semester. Although the present term
is not an Institute year, several well
known authorities are being lined up
to appear at the college, lecturing on
subjects in their own specialized

fields.

Mr. Davenport's speech dealt es-

sentially with practical politics rath-
er than with pedagogic theory. Draw-
ing from his congressional experience
the speaker presented an interesting
analysis of the much criticized profes-
sion of politics.

THREE GAME SERIES gridste

CAPS BRIEF AUTUMN
BASEBALL PRACTICE

Under Capt. Bennett Thirty

Candidates Schooled in

Diamond Routine

RANGE FROM 10 TO 70

It is indeed a great mark of honor

for the Jews that this little admixture

of them in foreign Mood can so arouse

a whole people (the Germans).—EmU
Ludwig.

Under the coaching of Captain
George Bennett, about thirty men
turned out last week for a three week
session of fall baseball practice. The
fundamentals of the game, batting
and fielding, are being stressed in

this outdoor practice, with a
two-inning game topping off each af-

ternoon's work. Aspirants have been
divided into two squads from which
two teams will be picked to play a

three game aeries at the conclusion of

the fall practice.

She lettermen. Walker, Stone,

McLeod, Shaw, Hem pel, and Hil-

dreth, are taking advantage of

this short opportunity to brush
up on their baseball, while foot-

ball is claiming Burdell and Kent.
Cy Perkins and Arno Hoempel
are two others of varsity caliber,

but not lettermen, who are engag-
ing in the autumn drills.

Freshmen who are showing possi-

bilities at present include Richard
Steer, a short-stop. Charles Harkins,

a third baseman, and John French, a

first baseman. Two promising frosh

hurlers, Karakashian and Johnson,
are out for football.

Besides the varsity material al-

To keep tabs on Bowdoin play-
ers against Wesleyan Saturday
John Q. Phan will certainly need
to know the gridaters' numbers.
Many of them ring but familiar
memories of last season, math as
Hubbard 17, Burdell 22.

It's a football superstition that

once a number graces a player's

jersey it must always be his

figure, and so veteran* from '32

still retain their old numbers,
while newcomers to the -squad

have assumed those relinquished

by Senior members of last year's

eleven.

As last week at State the

White footballers wffl wear the
following: Drake It, .Nason 12,

Baravalte 14. Ackerman 16, Hub-
bard 17, Rent 18, Kent 1», Sum-
ner 21, Burdell 22. GriSth 23.

KeTille 25. Putman 2S, Seale 28,

Lane 29. HoMen 31, flkrKenney

32, Walker 33, Low 34, Hughes
36, Manter 37, Connor 41, Kings-
bury 42, Drummond 43,' Sargent
4«, Palmer 47, Shaw 4*. Davis 51.

Larcom 52, Kelly 53. Kdberts 57.

Hurley 58, Dana 62. McGarry
66, Peabody 67, Archibald 70.

LANCASTER SEEKS

WINGS FOR FROSH

ready mentioned, the following are

among those reporting: '

Belden, Carter, Christie, Conrad,
Dane, M., and Dane, N., Daniels, Fal-

coner, French, Harkins, Hamlin, Har-
rington, Harris, Kimball, Klaber,

Levin. Mills. Owen, Presnell, Ruth-
erford, Small, Steer, Tucker, Wyer
ind Whitney.

me
thing..some

what makes
a cigarette

taste better

.

WHAT makes anything taste

better? It's what is in it

that makes a thing taste better.

CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-

cause we buy ripe tobaccos. These

ripe tobaccos are aged two and a

half years—thirty months. During

this time the tobaccos improve

—

just like wine improves by ageing.

CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-

cause they have the right kind of

home-grown tobaccos and Turkish

Tobaccos "welded together."

We hope this answers your

question.

esterfi
• IP)), Lksstt a Mm* Tobacco Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
-the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Squad of Fifty-three Split

Into A and B Teams as

Grind Sets In

MORRELL TRIMS PRICE

OF BLEACHER TICKETS

'I haven't had much chance to look

the candidates over individually. The
backs look very good, the tackles are

pretty good, but we have no ends.

Bridjrton beat Maine Freshmen 33 to

0, Hebron has licked everybody so far,

and Higgins seems to have a strong
team; so we've a tough schedule
ahead of us." Thus, in brief does
Coach Donovan D. Lancaster regard
the Freshman football prospect.

There is an abundance of ex-
perienced material. Out of his

long list of line candidates Coach
Lancaster can shape a line that is

as heavy as the present varsity

line, and a crop of potentially
speedy backlield men will give

him a well-balanced unit outside
of the all-important end posi-

tions.

The players have been divided into

two squads, Team A coached by Mr.
Lancaster and Team B by Dave Mer-
rill '35. Team A consists of the fol-

lowing: Aronson, Barksdale, Bass,
Bassett, Block, Burton, Clapp, Clark,
Clarkson, Cooper, Crcigh, Curtis,

Davis, Dusenbury, Gates, Gentry,
Healcy, Higgins, Johnson, Karakash-
ian, Kibbe, Latty, MacPhee, Merrill,

Reed, Rowe, Sawyer, Sears, Smith.
Team B is made up of Beck, Bux-

ton, Coffin, Cole, Cox, Crawford, Cros-
by, Cross, A. Gould, F. Gould, R.
Gould, Greenlaw, Gwynn, Haggett,
Hall, Henderson, Hunt, Kearin,
Marsh, Marshall, Maxson, Shulman,
and Thibodeau.

FOUR MAINE ELEVENS
FALTER, THOUGH BRICE

EMULATESDAVE MOREY
Tufts and Wesleyan Teams
of Future Bowdoin Rivals

Who Won Saturday

Totalling four losses and only one
win, five polar Bear gfid opponents
pifrskinned Saturday. Predictions are
impossible from the scores, especially

because two of the five stepped from
their class to battle the giant Harvard
and Yale teams. While Williams lost

3-0 Tufts garnered the only victory

amonff the five, whipping Colby 6-0.

In spite of a 33-0 defeat from Har-
vard Bates exhibited a powerful de-
fense that troubled the Crimson. A
pair of dismayingly successful passes
netted the first score for Harvard
against the Bobcats who showed them-
selves capable of blighting the run-
ning attack with considerable success.
Despite periods of awed relapse the
Batesmen, especially the line, sho%ed
far more strength than is indicated
by the score-

Maine Surprises
Holding Yale to a 14 to 7 victory,

the Orono gridmen played startling
football in the bowl last Saturday,
bringing back memories of that 0-0
tie of Bates-Yale in 1932. The Yale
first team found themselves baffled by
the clever tactics and the defensive
power of Maine. It was not until the
Blue substituted a series of second
string players that they made scoring
a fact. Two sophomores, Curtin and
Roscoe, blasted the Maine hopes with
a successful passing attack. In the
last quarter after the Yale first team
had returned to the field Maine shred-
ded the Yale reputation by a march
down the field that culminated in a
touchdown by Littlehale. Several
times before this the Orono team had
come dangerously near scoring.
While Tufts defeated Colby six to

nothing the game was hard fought
Defensively Colby showed unexpected
ability and found in Thomas, a sopho-
more, a brilliant back. MacLcan, scor-
ing the lone touchdown, was the
Jumbo star. Thomas was greatly re-
sponsible for Colby's success in main
taining the low score.

Williams' lack of scoring power re
suited in a 3 to defeat from Middle-
bury. In the third quarter Williams
brought the ball to their opponent's
one yard line but there were frus
trated. The heavy purple line showed
some ability but two occasions illus

trated that the final driving strength
was not there.

PLAY SAFE —

—

Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL audi

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODTE PIPES

Cleaning and Pressing
Give R To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

PRINTING
STUART A CLEMENT

Town Building

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

163 Maine Street

Although it may not greatly
alleviate the strain on students'

strong-boxes, it is a fact that

seats for the three home games
at Whittier Field will be priced

on a slightly reduced scale than
last year. Malcolm E. Morrell,

who handles the ticket end of the

games, announces that grand-
stand dncats will come at $2.00

per and ail bleacher seats at $1.10

for the Bates and Colby games
and $1.50 and $1.10 for the Wes-
leyan encounter this week. Last
year's double classification of

bleacher seats, into the $1.50 and
$1.19 classes, is thus eliminated.

This may not be news to stu-

dents who are immune from price

fluctuations with their blanket
tax books, but it is certainly good
news to outside followers of the
Polar Bear gridmen and friends

of students who will trek to the

Whittier lot this fall.

WESLEYAN OPENS

SEASON ON HOME

TURF SATURDAY
Davis Returns tc Middle of

Line While Drake May
See Guard Duty

WESLEYAN INVADES
TOWN; STRONG LINE

Bowser Works*Squad Hard
in Desperate Attempt to

Snare Win

ALL BOWDOIN FINALES

FEATURE TOWN TENNIS

On the brink of

feat at the hands

Whereas Bowdoin had to contend
with a not-too-strong line and a pair

of unusually slippery backfield run-
ners, Bush and Stewart, in her open-
ing encounter, she will have to do

battle with a more compact and
guileless unit in the next attempt.— The recent dtfeat, described by

. . , . ! Coach Bowser as a poor exhibition,

VtF .ii ^l«l£i brou*ht to u*ht some rather elarinK
off% a,"-PhJ

r
,

SI
i

(

i
8 weaknesses which he will no doubt

team of Noel Little and Bovd Bartlett,

Professor Morgan B. Cushing and
''

Football Coach Cha.les Bowser made
a remarkable recovery to sweep the!

next three sets with the loss of only
seven games and win the annual
Brunswick Record Tennis Doubles'

endeavor to correct before Wesleyan
arrives. Despite these, the team had
many commendable points, and was
certainly not without merit in Satur-
day's fray.

Well-known and foreseen was the
Black and White frailty in pass de-

Tournament by the WWJ-MJ
\
fm^ which aUowed Bush Uj sqBirm

scourageou victory
|£ J£ operfng touchdown. An im-

provement in this department must be
looked for, with such a threat as Bur-
ton in the visiting brickfield on Satur-

was the high spot of- a tournament in

which Bowdoin faculty members ran
off with all the honors.
The sinsles arc as yet uncompleted,

but all survivors are Bowdoin profes-
sors. In a belated quarter-final match
played at the mercy of the elements

day.

Drummond, Sumner Find*

Kicking and passing are well-worn

on a soggy court Saturdav afternoon complaints against Bowser's boys this

Professor Herbert R. Brown elimi- i season, but time will probably

nated Professor Gushing 4-6. 6-2, 7-5

to earn the right to play Professor
Bartlett in the semi-finals. The winner
of that match will meet in the final

round Professor Nathaniel Kendrick,
who scored an ea^v win over Profes--

sor Little 6-1, 6-1, "6-4

ameliorate these deficiencies. As it

was, Bowdoin did not suffer extreme-
ly in the exchange of punts.

Mass. State's weird off-balance line

defense cut short an expected field-

day for Burdell and Ba»avalle early

in the game, after both had con-

Now that the Brunswick Record si'stently ripped off decidedly substan-

tennia tournament has reached its tial gains. They should, however, go
closing stages, all remaining competi- far against a normal formation on the
tors are members of the Bowdoin fac- i part of the Cardinals, with the aid of

ulty. In a belated match played at j
Putnam, who has proved himself an

the mercy of the elements on a soggy
|

excellent blocking back,

court last Saturday aftf moon, Eng-
1 While the White line was somewhat

lish Professor Herbert R. Brown de- weak, substitutions revealed two ca-
feated Economics Professor Morgan pable utility men: Drummond, at end,
B. Cushing, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5, to join Pro- allowed small ground to be gained
fessors Nathaniel Kendrick, Boyd through him, and Sumner, in the
Bartlett, and N'oel Little in the semi- backfield, sluiped through State more
finals.

, than <>n~e for precious yardage. ;

weather permit Wesleyan Owns Triple Threnlj

With regard to the c >ming opposi-team of Bartlett and Little will op-

pose Professor Cushing and Coach
Charles Bowser in the doubles final
Monday morning.

Eliminate Nixon-Brown Duo
A peculiar situation resulted when

after the first doubles round had been
completed four new teams entered.
These four teams were considered to
have been given byes into the second
round. This round witnessed the sur-
prising elimination from the doubles

tion, Wesleyan tied Union in the
opener at 7-7, then took the measure
of Connecticut State to the tune of

k9-0. In the person of Burton, who
Was .somewhat hurt in the latter tilt,

the\Middlctowners have a triple threat
of gVeot ability. Another who needs
watching is the fleet-footed Leont.sa-

cos, who, though no Bush, is reputed

to be dangerously shifty. Moyes is

the Cardinal high point man to date.

of both last year's singles finalists, having twh, touchdowns to his credit,

Dean Nixon, 1932 runner-up and Pro- as against rtne each for the two afore-

fessor Brown were eliminated by mentioned. \

Cushing and Bowser, 7-5, 5-7, 6-2. Wesley *n's ijne appears exceeding*

The second upset came when Edgar lv well-balanced. Either Eyerley or

Catlin and Charles Sadkr brushe<i Kelman will start in the pivot posi-

aside Professor Kendrick, 1932 win- tion, with Burtlelt and Wardwell at

ner, and C. C. Young. Bartlett and the guard posts. Qusowski and Siev-

ers will probably hold down the tackle

jobs, and Mauntain and Smith play

the ends. TV backfield reveals John-
son at quarter, Leontsacos and Bur-
ton as the halfs,.and M^yes at full-

back position. \
According to Coach Bowser, the

first round to Elwin Dunham. Dean. White starting line-up is rather prob-

Nixon was unable to enter this event lematical as yet. The team » being

because of a strained leg mdscle.! worked overtime this week, and with

Coaching duties were too pressing to,te?t years 20-0 setback still vWid in

allow Charlie Bowser to compete. the Bowdoin memory, they will be af-

ter that Cardinal scalp.

Little won over Catlin and Sadler,
while Cushing and Bowser scored a
victory from Whitcomb Haynes and
Arthur Pletts, to gain the final round.
The only other Bowdoin entrant in

the singles was Athletic Director Mal-
colm Morrell who defaulted in the

Campus vs. Beer

Beer and football shall not mix i.i

the decree of the University of Min
nesota. The administration showed

apple cores on the field as a cheer-

ing device at football games.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Tickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Promo* Service - ^air Prices

SPECIAL RATES
will he made All Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, (50.000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATKONAGB SOLICITED

Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.

ConvinckiqTestimonii
^

That

WEBSTER'S
Is the Best

Abridged Dictionary
"f ea hardly kttlrva I dull «w apply to If wry

tost It will not craditaMy auttala. It W •» iwtM
araduet •* accurate aad uuble sclwiartkie." sail
N. L. Seaver. M a«aeati»etti I r if! tut t at Tecneeleay.

PTesiitenu *"-t Dvptltacajt 11 uU of 1'aJirtc t'niver-
flttci acre* with tail orrUiicaB. fffMrri Colleclate U
beft brraiue It lJ baittl on th« "Jaaprrtae Authority"

—

\V. i,,l-r'< Near Internal!«al Dfc-tluialr IM.MO M-
I trlaa tnrludlac huaHlietU t MM wrrdi. with ilrMnttlnci,.

•fwlttnitfl. vail iia i'att urr; a clrtUaaary of Btwaraatiy;
a Gaiattaar:rula< at au*ctuati»t i • uf caaltali ikn.

vlatla -. ttr. ; a aletlaaary at fareiai »ard« aa 1 (Kraut. Many other fea-
ture, of prmrtlral value. 1 2ft* pairs. 1.700 UlurUBtl

bet It At Your Collet* K-ju*. Uf « or Wuie fur lnfunaatloo totba natlllalaan

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.



SIX THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Japanese Dicks Waylay Lockwood,
Ransack Trunks, Apply 3rd Degree
Quiet and not-a-day-over-twenty-

one in appearance, William W. Lock-
wood, junior member of the economics
department, would hardly be taken
for an international spy. But such
he was, and he did not escape custody
before undergoing considerable em-
barrassment. And thereby hangs a

tale.

On September 1, the fast motor
liner Shanghai Mara left Shanghai,
China for Nagasaki, Japan. On board

and little dreaming what fate and the

Japanese Customs Authorities had in

store for him, was Mr. Lockwood.
With him traveled a trunk of innocent

appearance but sinister nortent.

At Nagasaki the customs officers

came aboard to inspect the baggage
of the passengers. Mr. Lockwood
asked that the trunk be bonded

through Japan, explaining that he
was taking it to America and did not
want to pay Japanese duty on such
things as Chinese Curios which it in

part contained. He was told that that
would be attended to at the Customs
House. And so went ashore.

Adolph Gets His Man
While waiting for attention to be

given his baggage Mr. Lockwood
opened the trunk to put away his

cane. And then things commenced to

happen. A little Japanese Inspector

with a Hitler moustache and an em-
bryo brain caught sight of a copy of

the "China Weekly Review" among
the contents. A horrible suspicion
flooded his mind. The man was a spy.

For the China Weekly Review, though
harmless in the main, had made some
rather caustic remarks about the Jap-
anese invasion of Manchuria. He re-

moved the dangerous volume and was
horrified to discover that underneath it

were the complete files of the maga-
zine for the last year or so.

Obviously he had stumbled upon a
plot of the Third International to

overturn the government of Japan. He
looked at the American and confirmed
his suspicions. The man was pale as

a ghost. Perhaps the fact that the
Shanghai Maru had just passed

through a Typhoon may have had
something to do with his wan appear-
ance, but the officer thought other-

wise, and so Mr. Lockwood and his

baggage were removed simultaneous-
ly, the one to await an interpreter, the

other to be thoroughly ransacked.
Confiscate Valuables

Mr. Lockwood continues his account
of the affair:

"They kept me in an office about
an hour and then took me to another
room where all of my baggage had
been sorted and the printed matter
placed in a pile on a table. They said

that it was contraband since the

China Weekly at times contained

'Dangerous Thoughts'. I was willing

to lose my files of that magazine if

necessary, but I had no intention of

having all my books, some of which I

use in my courses, confiscated, if I

could help it".

Mr. Lockwood said that the officials,

who read English only with difficulty,

scanned the various books and
pamphlets with a ponderous pom-
posity which would have been funny
but for the fact that he was still feel-

BARTLETT WILL CALL
'EM AT 'WHIT MIKE

Through the efforts of Boyd
W. Bartlett, profee-sor of Physics,

a play-by-play account of Bow-

doin's three home football games
will again be amplified through-

out the grandstand, with Prof.

Bartlett himself at the micro-

phone.

This is the fourth year of these

broadcasts, made possible by the
gift of the amplifying set from
the class of '20 on its tenth re-

union. The machine, installed by
Prof. Bartlett with the assistance
of Ralph Derby, has also been in-

valuable at college commence-
ments, and at Brunswick town
meetings.

BOWSER WILL SPEAK

AT FRIDAY'S RALLY-

BONFIRES FOR SERIES

350 Listen to Nixon, Brown
and Captain Hubbard at

State Send-off

ing the effects of his very rough pas-
sage. He says, "They found a copy
of Tolstoi's 'War and Peace' which
caused them considerable concern, and
which surely would have been seized
had not one of them read Tolstoi.
Then too several leaflets of League
of Nations proceedings came in for a
great deal of censure, apparently be-
cause the men couldn't read much of
them, but did find Japan mentioned
there..

"As to 'Japan's Undeclared War in
China' there was no argument what-
soever. It was patently chock-full oi
Dangerous Thoughts and had to go.
In addition, 'Terf Years of Kwomin-
tang Reaction', a criticism of the
Nanking government of China, was
taken, ostensibly because 'It contained
pictures of dead people', but in reality
because those 'dead people' had been
killed by the Japanese."

Third Degree

Mr. Lockwood endured all with for-
titude until, in his personal notes,
they came upon a section headed
"Communism in China". When they
wanted to declare this contraband he
put his foot down firmly and after
hours of argument managed to keep
it out of their clutches. When he had
finally been thoroughly examined he
was allowed to go. He had suffered a
Japanese Third Degree for more than
five hours and we imagine, harbored
some very definite "Dangerous
Thoughts" about Japan that he had
never had before.

It is Professor Lockwood's opinion
that his persecutors, being stationed
in an out-of-the-way spot (Nagasaki
is only a small porti and lacking ex-
citement in the daily run of affairs

made the most of him and are even
now basking in the glory of having
unearthed a dangerous international
spy.

In all probability the Professor was
trailed through Japan by government
operatives, since that is their quaint
custom, and it is certain thut the Po-
lice of Shanghai were notified and
asked for his criminal record. Never-
theless, he does not seem very per-

turbed, but rather considers himself
almost, in a position to claim kinship
with those notorious persons in this

country who have been blacklisted by
the D.A.R.

Friday night at 7.30 on the steps

of the Walker Art Building, the sec-

ond football rally of the season will

take place, with the walls of the Art
building veranda again serving to in-

tensify the blasts cf the college band.

It is planned to have as speakers,

Coach Bowser, Captain Hubbard, and

a member of the faculty, as yet un-

determined. On the eve of all the

state series games, rallies will be held

on the Delta by the light of a bonfire,

with cider and doughnuts climaxing

the events.

Last week's rally was a definite suc-

cess, as witnessed by the fact that

nearly 350 students attended, all en-

thusiastic. Professor Herbert Brown
addressed the gathering with a series-:

of highly entertaining anecdotes and
puns, and Dean Nixon told in an
amusing manner of his of the one,
only, and most marvelous rally speech
which he has been using consistently
ever since he came to Bowdoin. Cap-
tain Hubbard, as the concluding
speaker, thanked the student body for
its spirit, which, he said, really did
help the players a great deal.

Assisting cheer leader Joseph Ham
are Sanford Baldwin '34 and James
Doak '35. Ham, at the conclusion of
the season, will receive a letter for his
services. The rally committee is com-
prised of John Fay '34, chairman,
John Baker '35 and Joseph Ham '34.

Loyal

MARSHALL P. CRAM
His death takes a friend from Bow-
doin students, particularly from those
who have been fortunate in securing

his counsel or in being selected as one
of the ten or a dozen who room each
year at his Federal street home.

MARSHALL CRAM

ALUMNI CHOSEN FOR
COUNCIL COMMITTEES

Mr. Clarence H. Crosby, President
of the Alumni Council, recently an-
nounced the appointment of the va-
rious Alumni Council Committees. The
following men will serve for the aca-
demic year 1933-34:

Alumni Day—Scott C. W. Simpson
of Intervale, N. H., chairman, Harri-
son Atwood of New York, Boyd W.
Bartlett of Brunswick.
Nominations— Atwood, chairman,

Donald C. White of Lewiston, Thomas
R. Winchell of West Newton, Mass.
Alumni Associations—White, chair-

man, Emery O. Beane of Augusta, Ar-
thur H. Ham of Scarsdale,' N. Y.

Commencement Activities— Beane,
I chairman, Simpson, Bernard Archibald
of Houlton.

Undergraduate Activity— Bartlett,
chairman, Wendell P. McKown of New

- York, Dr. Frank A. Smith of Cumber-
j

land Mills. Philip S. Wilder.

Placement— Ham, chairman, Win-
chell, Cedric R. Crowell of Port Wash-

!
ington, L. I., N. Y.

Prospective Students—Col. George
:
E. Fogg of Portland, chairman, Dean

|
Nixon, Archibald, Dr. Smith.

Alumni Achievement Award—John

j

F. Dana of Portland, chairman, Mc-
I Kown and Crowell.
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graduation he became associated with

the chemistry department and out-

side of three years at Johns Hopkins

University he had been on the Bow-
doin faculty. After receiving his de-

gree of doctor of philosophy at Johns

Hopkins, Professor Cram returned to

Bowdoin as instructor; in 1909 he was-

promoted to assistant professor and
in 1911 he was raised to a full pro-

fessorship.

Professor Cram served as lecturer

in the Maine Medical school, connected

with the college; he was a member of

the English Chemical Society.

Professor Cram was unmarried and

leaves no near relatives.

50 YEARS AGO
Reading a note in the Orient con-

cerning the students anticipation of

a bit of mirth at the Topsham fair,

which was soon to take place, makes
one wonder if' things have changed
much after all around Brunswick.
Thirty-three freshmen enrolled at

the opening of classes. A lean year
even for that time!
Only two rooms occupied in South

Winthrop Hall, but Appleton was en-

tirely filled.

Quiz the Profs

"Ask the most difficult questions
possible of your professors," was the

advice of the President of Rutgers.
He urged the students to take the

initiative in learning rather than to

sit back and wait to be taught. He
said further: "While to take your
work seriously is desirable, don't take

it gloomily. There ' is a whole lot in

college life that is cheerful and good
fun."

WILDER STATES NEED
OF SHIFTSJN LIBRARY
Growing popularity of Hubbard

Hall for studying may necessitate en-

largement of the present study quar-
ters, Librarian Gerald G. Wilder told

the Orient this week. Mr. Wilder
states that it may be necessary to in*

stall more tables in the reference
reading room, and that it is not im-
possible that a separate room may be
provided for those who are not using
reserved books but wish to study in

the library.
Juggler Nowlis

The strong right arm of Vincent
Nowlis '35 shifted upwards of fifty

thousand volumes last summer. Cer-
tain sections of the stacks had become
congested, and it was necessary to
relieve this congestion by shifting
some of the less demanded books to
the upper floors. The little used gov-
ernment documents were transferred
to the sixth floor. The large State of
Maine collection and the Fine Arts de-
partment were removed to the fifth

floor.

This relieved the pressure on the
literature, history, and economics
shelves, which are those most sought
after by the college students. Mr.
Gerald Wilder, librarian, believes that
the science department, also one of
the less used sections, must be over-
hauled in the near future.

Jameson Likes Hubbard Hall
The Hummer circulation of the li-

brary continued to show, as it has for
the past few years, a marked increase
over that of the preceding summer.
This is due in a large part to the ever
increasing number of summer resi-

dents in this section of Maine who
make the Bowdoin library their sum-
mer literary headquarters.

Dr. Franklin Jameson of Carnegie
Institute who occupies the chair of
history at the Library of Congress,
the only one of its kind in the coun-
try, has for the past twenty years
literally lived in the Bowdoin library.
At the time he was editor of The
American Historic?' Review, he ed-
ited the July issue, using the Hubbard
stacks for reference.

Secret Service, Excavating, Travel
Have Engaged Tallman Professor

$150 GOES TO HISTORY
THESIS ON FAR EAST

Recent announcement stated that
the Class of 1875 Prize in American
History which is given annually to the
finest essay on some chosen subject
would be awarded this year for a pa-
per on "The Foreign Policy of the
United States in the Far East, 1912-
1922". The winner of this competi-
tion receives approximately $150.
The prize was established by Wil-

liam J. Curtis, LL.D., of the class of
1875. Papers are due toward the
close of the second semester and are
judged by a committee which is to be
chosen later. Besides the essay an
examination is given, the results of
which are considered in deciding the
winner. Last year the prize was
awarded to Robert L. M. Ahern '33.

Excavating with pick and shovel in

Macedonia and serving as Staff Cap-
tain with the British Army of Occu-
pation at Constantinople are but two
of the experiences in the colorful ca-

reer of Stanley Casson, M.A., who has
recently arrived from England to as-

sume a visiting professorship at Bow-
doin.

A native of London, Professor Cas-

son was educated at the Merchant
Taylors' School in that city, and in

1911 received his B.A. degree at Lin-
coln College, Oxford. In 1912 he re-

ceived a scholarship at St. John's Col-

lege and a studentship to the British

School of Archaeology at Athens. The
two years following were spent in

study in Greece. Returning to Eng-
land at the opening of the war Profes-

sor Casson was sent to France in

1915, and was wounded in the Battle

of Ypres in May of that year.

His Greek A Help

After a period of hospitalization in

England his knowledge of Greek led

to his assignment to service in the
Intelligence Department of the Army
in Salonika, where he remained until

the time of the Armistice. In 1918
and 1919 he was a Staff Captain with

the Army of Occupation stationed in

Constantinople, and took part in an
expedition across the Black and Cas-
pian Seas into Turkestan, where
British troops were being demobilized.

In April 1919 he left the service and
received an appointment as Assistant

Director of the British School at

Athens, returning to England the fol-

lowing year to become a fellow in

New College, Oxford, where he has
remained until the present time, be-

ing promoted to lecturer in Archaeol-

ogy in 1923 and being made a read-

er in 1929.
During the past twelve years Pro-

fessor Casson has traveled extensive-
ly in the Balkans, and has been active

in excavation in Macedonia and at
Mycenae, one of the earliest known
cities of the Aegean civilization. In
1928 and 1929 he was in charge of the
excavation of the Hippodrome at Con-
stantinople, acting as the representa-
tive of the British Academy. He has
also traveled in Roumania and Jugo-
slavia.

Prof. Casson's Publications

Professor Casson is a member of

ANT1QVITY SHOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
It Spring St.. Brunswick - Tel. 243-M

25 rears kn business

WIRES RUSH ALL STATE

GRID SCORES TO UNION

j
that he might discover the most ef-
fective pitch in an alarm clock.

Sleep or Flunk, Says Prof.

A professor of psychology made his

students sleep in class, that is he re-

quested them to fall asleep in order

COLUMBUS ARRIVES
IN NEW YORK CITY—Headline in the Boston

Herald, Sept. 30, 1933.
Still the same old Herald! Four

hundred forty years and twelve days
late.

o you remem
... all of the claims that have been made

about smoking tobacco—how it was that

one was this and that one was that?

After all, what you want to know

when you get a thing for a certain pur-

pose is . . •

"Was it made for that?"

Granger is made of White Burley—

the kind of leaf tobacco that's best for

pipes.

And old man Wellman, who taught

us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to

smoke in apipe—and

folks seem to like it.

,a sensible package

10 cents

ranger Rough Cut
—the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Directly after each week's foot-

ball scores have been officially de-

cided on the respective gridirons

on which Maine, Colby, Bates and
Bowdoin participate, the results

are flashed to the Moulton Union
office via Western Union. There-
upon a barrage of telephone quer-
ies keep the wires hot until cam-
pus enthusiasts have all been in-

formed.

Last Saturday all scores for
the state elevens had been posted
in the Union between 5 and 5.30.

the German and Bulgarian institutes

of Archaeology, and has published a
catalogue of the Acropolis Museum at

Athens and a book on Macedonia and
Thrace from the archaeological view-
point. A more recent volume is en-

titled "The Technique of Early Greek
Sculpture". In addition to occasion-

al contributions to technical publica-
tions, notedly the Journal of Hellenic
Studies, Professor Casson's work has
appeared in America in the pages of
the Atlantic Monthly.

Professor Cassoncojnea to Bowdoin
as Visiting Professor of Archaeology
on the Tallman Foundation. He will

give a course in this subject through-
out the year and will also handle one
of the courses in Greek. He has
brought with him his wife and daugh-
ter, and has already established him-
self in Brunswick.
The Tallman Foundation, estab-

lished in 1927 by Mr. Frank G. Tail-

man of Wilmington, Delaware, has
brought to the College visiting teach-

ers from England, France and Italy,

the chair last year bcinf? held by Com-
mander Donald B. MacMillan.

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing' Mr-
vice,

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves you of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming
details.

PAUL K. NIVEN
Bowdoin 1916

Manager

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone 3

SEND THE ORIENTfHOME
Your parents are intensely interested in the news

and events here at your college. The ORIENT will

keep them well posted on both.

To have the name of either your Dad or Mother
put on the mailing list, merely fill out the attached
blank and with two dollars mail to The Bowdoin
Publishing Co., Moulton ^tJnion, Town.

Send the ORIENT %u£ one year to

Name ./,

Street and No,

City or Towri State . . . .

My name Class

Do you
get hot and bothered?
If bo . . . Arrow suggests an oxford shirt—the

coolest known to man. Oxford shirts shrink,

you say? You're right—most do. But the Arrow

Gordon is one oxford shirt that won't shrink—

ever . . . because it's Sanforized Shrunkl

Always comfortably smart

$2S0

T :9SS. Liocrrr k Mvns Tobuxo Co.

ARROW GORDON

SW»4 I
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Allen Appoints Student Council
Committee To Present Approved

Constitution To Undergraduates

ORIENT REFERENDUM TO BE ACTED ON

Weber, Bassett, Hubbard, Larson, Sargent and Good
to Have First Draft of Document Ready for

Presentation This Week

A government without a constitution must not exist. This

belief which the Orient has long circulated and the student body

long entertained was officially adopted by the Student Council

on Tuesday, October 10, when President Charles Allen '34 ap-

pointed a committee of Carl Weber '34, chairman ; James Bassett

'34, Henry Hubbard '34, Thurman Larson '34, Stanley Sargent

'35, and Philip Good '36 to draw up a constitution for that body.

The inception of the movement for a Student Council Constitu-

tion dates back to last spring. At that time there arose a dispute

as to the extent of the Council's authority. After much heated

and bootless argument the principals in the dispute decided to

refer to the Council constitution for settlement of the question.

But to their dismay they found that the Council had no consti-

tution. .

At this period the Student Council
|

was under considerable fire as being
j

Scholarship Seekers Must
merely an ineffectual honorary so-

ciety for winners of major letters. Be-

lieving that it should be a group more
representative of campus opinion and
therefore a more effective governing

Soon File Application For

Highest Collegiate Honor

body the Orient endorsed and publi-

cized a new method of election sug-

gested by Gordon Gillett '34, Presi-

dent of the Bowdoin Christian Asso-

ciation.

Realizing, however, that this reform
was premature and that the more
pressing need of a clear definition of

the powers and duties of the Student
Council should be considered first, the

Editors shifted their attention to the

securing of a constitution.

To remedy this ludicrous condition

of a government existing without a
constitution or by-laws the Orient

proposed that a referendum be placed;

on the ballot in the approaching Stu-j

dent Council election. This referen-

dum that "The newly elected Student
Council shall be delegated to appoint!

a representative committee, during!

the first month of college in the 1933-

1

34 session, which will be empowered! i»nf\r« iiArwn
to draft a constitution covering the 1)1 AVkkV HllPr
powers, duties, membership and pro- I Lir\ lLillkJ 11171 JU
cedure of said Student Council. This!

constitution shall be subject to «p-'

proval by a majority of the under-

1

graduate body", was submitted to the'

undergraduates and accepted "by the"

overwhelming vote of 392-51. Masque and Gown Plans One

"Candidates for Rhodes Schol-
arships must file their college

applications immediately in or-

der to be considered", said Pro-
fessor Daniel C. Stanwood in a
statement issued to the Orient.

"Little time can be lost."

The coveted scholarships estab-
lished by Cecil Rhodes provide

400 pounds per annum for study
at Oxford University for three
years. Bowdoin has a quota of

five men which it sends to the
state committee for examination.
Professor Stanwood, chairman
of the Faculty Committee, has

stressed the importance of speedy
application by all aspirants for

the award. The honor of being a
Rhodes Scholar is one of the high-
est a college man can receive.

TO GIVE 'GRUMPY'

Fall Play; Wallace's

Thriller for Xmas

Council Discussed Question

Acting in accordance with the de-

sire of the students the Council in its

first meeting this fall discussed the
question of a constitution and author-

, m definitel ^ ^ven
,zed its pjreaident to app^oint a com- EFmmm by the Masque and
m.ttee. The president announced husl £fc manager of
selection at the next meeting.

, h o;ganiza
P
tion> announ«d recently.

Chairman Carl F. A. Weber a nan-
h

™
„ thriU

lor Phi Bete, and a member of D.K.L., .,The M|n who cha ^ H fs Name„

is well qualified to head a committee m b ,are forth t 0,^^ house.

of this importance and is assisted by
> whi ,e an unannounced play

a group of campus leaders capable of
|; rflh!,h]v .«r,nimnv«. whi ,.h starre<

undertaking a task of such magni-
tude as formulating a constitution for

the Student Council. James £. Bas-
sett, Jr., Psi Upsilon, though known
chiefly for his literary efforts as edi-

(Continuafr on page t)

RALLY TO BE HELD
ON WALKER STEPS

probably "Grumpy", which starred

Cyril Kande for so many years, will

be produced some time this fall.

However, the Masque and Gown is

confronted with a real problem, and
the organization is anxious that the

student body of the College be ac-

quainted with this difficulty. The So-
ciety is faced with a definite drawback
in its attempt to produce popular
plays. The students want now plays of

high quality. The royalties on this

type of play may run anywhere from
Cheering the team off on its trip to

$ 12s to $250 for each performance.
Williams, the third football rally of; This cost is additional to the coBt of
the season will be held at 7.30 tonight

j

production. Also, the Masque and
in front of the Walker Art Building. Gown is entirely dependent for its

The band will again add the color and financial remuneration on the student
inspiration needed to make the affair a body. Hence, unless the Society is

success, while several prominent rep-j SUpported by the men in college, it

resentatives of the Alumni and Fac-
1 wjn be unable to produce those plays,

ulty will speak a few words to the! However, if cooperation is forth-
student body. coming, the Society will be able to
Although the game Saturday with 'make m0re money, with which to pur-

Williama is not a Series game, it is chase more up-to-date productions,
a very important one in the eyes of Frosh To Be Called Out
the undergraduates, as evidenced byj Regarding the opportunities offered
the great number of students who have

| the Freshmen by the Masque and
already completed plans for making Gown, Parker stated that the first

the trip to Williamstown. These -call for new talent will be issued im-
rallies add a great deal of pep and mediately after the arrival of the
vigor to the team itself, and a large script for the first play. Inasmuch as
and spirited group tonight can start the tentative date for this production
that which the many supporters ex- js the first week in November, it is

pected at the game on Saturday will highly probable that the
-

call will be
follow to a finish.

; issued in the near future.

BURNETT TALKS,

BRANN ATTENDS

P. T. A. MEETING

State Governor Guest As
Bowdoin Plays Host to

Parents, Teachers

SILLS, BROWN ALSO
SPEAK AT CONVENE

Members of Faculty Promi-

I , nent in Annual State

Convention

Governor and Mrs. Louis J. Brann
were the honorary guests at the an-
nual banquet of the Maine Congress
of Parents and Teachers, which was
held in the Parish House of the
First Congregational church last

Thursday evening. The banquet
brought to a conclusion the first of
a two day convention, to which
Brunswick and Bowdoin acted as com-
bined hosts.
The Convention was officially

opened by Mrs. Haven Sawyer, Presi-

dent of the Maine Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers, on Thursday
morning. Following her address,

President Sills extended the greetings
of the College to the delegates. Oth-
ers of the faculty who addressed the

Convention were Professor Charles T.

Burnett who spoke on the subject,

"What Is the Matter with Tommy?"
and Professor Herbert R. Brown who
presented a speech at the banquet.
The principal addresses of the Con-

vention were given by Miss Charl O.
Wiliams, 5th vice president of the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers, Miss Alice Sowers, Associate
Chairman of Parent Education of the
same congress and Mrs. Martha S.

Mason, Editor of the "Child Welfare
Magazine".
One of the features of the Conven-

tion was a series of round table con-
ferences held at Memorial Hall at
which subjects pertaining to parent,
teacher work were discussed. Mrs.
Noel C. Little, the local president,

was chairman of the committee that
brought the Convention to Brunswick,
and arranged the two days' program.

RAMPANT BEARS CRUSH WESLEYAN,
140, UNCORKING VICIOUS ATTACK:

WHITE POINTS FOR WILLIAMS FRAY
Hubbard - Baravalle Tally

for Bowsermen on Short

Tackle Thrusts

BURDELL OFFENSIVE
GROUND-GAINING ACE

Putnam's Blocking, Low's

Hard Tackling Feature

First Home Contest

Charlie Burdell, star Polar Bear half back, going through a hole in the right side of the Wesleyan line for 17 yards

early in the game. Archibald and Drake have dumped the opposing end and tackle, while McKenney and
Kent are clearing the way ahead of the ball-carrier. (Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

INDERGRAD-ALUMNI
RKLATI0NS 0EBATKD

Thirteen Students and Grads

Discuss Problems of

Organizations

Drought Of.Purple Wins
Makes Bears Favorites

No Victories Last 9 Games

Makes Purple Underdog in

Saturdays Fray
SILLS HONORS

LATE DR. CRAI1
Down in the Berkshires lives the

"tough luck" team. Smarting under -

the recent clawing given them by the|FreS. DeSCTlDCS HlS Loyalty
Princeton tiger, the Williams lads,

Prexy Prophesies Success For
Maine Control Of Liquor Sale

"When National Prohibition is fin-

ally repealed, there will be much less

drinking than Drys fear and much
less than Wets hope for revenue pur-

poses." Such President Sills prophe-
sied to an Orient reporter last Friday
evening.

According to the President, Maine
will enjoy a most advantageous posi-

tion when the Eighteenth Amendment
is ultimately repealed. While the ma-
jority of the States are hurrying to

put the sale of liquor on the market,
Maine, because of the time required

before its own Prohibition Act can be

repealed, may view critically the va-

rious manners by which ' control will

be tried. Then, if the referendum is

successful jn repealing the State law,

Maine will be able to discriminate be-

tween the good and evil of the differ-

ent methods of regulation, and prob-
ably devjse a satisfactory solution to

the problem.
Favors Quebec System

As for methods of regulation, Presi-
dent Sills is in favor of rigid state

control, based on the Quebec and New
Brunswick system. He is also very-

emphatic in his opposition to the re-
turn of the open saloon. The cause of
temperance, he believes, can be great-
ly promoted by making light wines
and beers easily accessible to the pub-
lic, and hard liquors much more diffi-

cult to obtain. He also believes that
some effort should be made in the
schools to teach temperance to the
youth of the Nation. ,

Objects to Emphasis on Revenue
One aspect of Repeal which is espe-

cially displeasing to President Sills,

is the stress that is plated on the
profits that the sale of liquor "will

bring to the government. Although he
believes the money that formerly went
to the bootlegger* should be diverted
to the government, he is nevertheless
emphatically opposed to the argu-
ment that revenue received from the
sale of liquors will greatly enrich the
national treasury. The whole question
of repeal, he believes should be
handled without any thought of
profits.

In the President's opinion one of
the most serious situations of the

(CoouobwI on page 3)

Thirteen members of the alumni
body and the undergraduate group
met last Thursday evening in the first

official conclave of its kind to discuss
pertinent matters of alumni-student
relationships. Leaders of undergrad-
uate activities represented the student
body, while Prof. Boyd Bartlett '17,

Dr. Frank Smith '12, and Philip Wild-
er '23, of the Committee on Under-
graduate Relations, and Frederick E.
Drake '98 made up- the alumni con-

tingent.

Each campus activity leader
brought up his particular problem for
the consideration of the meeting, and
such disclosures as the need for Bow-
doin publicity through a travelling
Musical Club, the difficulties attend-
ant on rebuilding confidence in

Masque and Gown and the Quill were
made.
Gordon Gillett '34 speaking for the

Christian Association and the Bow-
doin Forum, mentioned the twice-held
Forum of Modern Religious Thought
as being the most constructive bit of
work done by his organization in sev-
eral years. He outlined plans, how-
ever, for a reorganization of his As-
sociation on more generous lines,

based on the Oxford Union principle.

Bartlett Declares Purpose
At the opening of the conference,

which assumed more the aspects of an
old-fashioned "bull session", Profes
sor Bartlett, chairman of the alumni
committee, offered the purpose of the
meeting. With undergraduates and
alumni working in harmony, he
said, it will be possible to accomplish
more, and to insure equable solution
for problems that may arise in the
future.

Present at the meeting for the un-
dergraduates were: Charles Allen,
president of Student Council, and
Thurman Larson, vice president;

James Bassett, editor of the Orient;
Guy Kelley, leader of the Musical
Clubs; Gordon Gillett, president of the
Christian Association and Bowdoin
Forum; Joseph Ham, head cheer-
leader; John Schaffner, editor of the
Quill; Philip Parker, president of
Masque and Gown; and Joseph Drum-
mond, president of the Class of '36.

unvictorious since 1931, will certainly

be after old Joe Bowdoin's scalp on
Saturday.

"Consistently better", was Coach
Bowser's opinion of the Black and
White endeavors in the Wesleyan
fracas. He is still unsatisfied with

the working of plays after his men
have thrust deep into enemy territory*,

however. And that is as it should be, p_m-
when one considers that 35 Bowdoin
first downs have produced but two
scores.

The Purple and White have now

to Bowdoin and to His

Fraternity

Dedicated to the memory of a loyal

and devoted member of the faculty,
services commemorating the late Pro-

fessor Marshall Perley Cram were
held in the chapel last Sunday at 3.00

Those present represented the

THE CARDINAL POINTS
B. W.

First downs 20 3
Yards gained, rushing 325 64
Yards lost, rushing ....24 26
Forward passes
Attempted 4 7
Completed 1

Intercepted by 2 1

Yardage 14
Pants

Total Yardage 212 352
Average Yardage . . . 34.2 3.">.2

Runbacks, yards 112 17
Average distance, kick-

offs, yards 43.5
Penalties, yards 85 10
Fumbles 2 4
Own fumbles recovered 2 3

FIFTH ANNUAL DADS'

DAY TO BE HELD ON
THE TWENTY-EIGHTH

Sweeping around the ends, charg-
j
ing»off tackles and battering through

: the center of the line, a rejuvenated
! Bowdoin team completely dominated
|' Wesleyan at Whittier field last Sat-
i unlay, and came out on top of a 14 to

score.
The mere point totals do not indi-

!
cate how completely the Polar Bears
subjugated their foes. They collected
20 first downs to Wesleyan's three,

;
and, aside from a 45 yard run by Bur-

|

ton, Cardinal halfback, early in the
] first period, limited their opponents
,

to a paltry 19 yards gained from
, scrimmage.

White Shines in all Departments
The White tackling and blocking

I
was vicious, the running hard and the
kicking surpassed all expectations.

!
Charlie Burdell blossomed out as
the shiftiest ball-carrier Bowser has

;
had since Sid Foster, Al Putnam

]

played a blocking game that tran-
' scended every other feature of con-

I

test, Heinie Hubbard regained his old-
i time form on double and triple re-
I verses, and Ed Baravalle shattered
the opposing line with ground-gaining

|

plunges. t

The line displayed none of the slug-
gishness that characterized it against
Mass State. Stan Low, who has
played every minute of the season so
far, was a thorn in the side of every
Weslevan play, while Kent, McKen-
ney, Griffith and Drake were the other
outstanding linemen.

Hubbard, Baravalle Score
Heinie Hubbard scored the first

White touchdown late in the second
period, taking a reverse ajrooad right
end to accomplish the trick. In the
third period Baravalle hit the Wes-
leyan line for a yard to make the
other score. Burdell booted both goals
from placement. On five other occa-
sions the Bowsermen were inside the
Wesleyan 20 yard line, but they failed
to capitalize on their chances. The
Cardinals never even came near scor-
ing, and were not once during the
game in possession of the ball in Bow-
doin territory.
The first Polar chance to score came

in the first period when Burdell
caught Burton's punt on his own 28
yard line and ran it all the way back
to the Cardinal 39 yard line, aided by
spectacular interference. In two plays

friends that Professor Cram had made
J

College Open for Inspection Baravalle had ripped off a first down
during his lifetime. Townspeople, who
had known him since childhood; class-

dropped nine straight matches man*
mates from the , of 1<H)4 frater .

by a lone touchdown and while bat- - brothers from Alpha Delta Phi;
tling on her own gridiron this week J offldals; and f£culty and stu .

end, she will perhaps recollect an
| dent

*
friends all at

,
tended.

aerial touchdown scored against her a. t__ ^le
late one Saturday afternoon last year
on Whittier Field.
Williams Has Effective Air Attack

by Students' Fathers

;

Program Planned

The service itself was conducted in

the simple manner tha f Professor

through the line, and in three more
jaunts Hubbard and Burdell had
placed the pigskin on the Red 16 yard
marker. But Johnson intercepted Hub-
bard's pass on the four yard line, and

Dads of the Freshmen will officially Burton got clear for his 45 yard run

get their chance to look over the col- through the right side of the Bowdoin
lege their sons are attending when on ; ',

ine tha* almost resulted in a touch-
Cram would have desired. It was Saturday October 28. the fifth an-|-down ' He was nailed from behind by-

It is of interest to note that in the \

started by an organ prelude, Handel's
, nual Fatners ' Dav will be held. Hubbard and Low as safety-man

Princeton game, the Williamsmenl La, B° from Xerxes. A reading fol-
, Qn this day the t

. neRe welcomes
]

Burdell slowed him down. Burton ac-

gathered 87 of their precious yards I

lowed > and after that, Abide With Me, officially anv father who may w. ish t,J * Continue on r.^ o
gained, by the air lanes, and less than !

was
,

sun *- J
he scriptures which were wme and in

-

gpect the coUwvor inter. .„. „„„
20 through rushing. Perhaps too, it

read were from the Corinthians, 1-ld.i vjew anv member of the Faculty. As » A»0 liH*l© C liAFJfciL
and from St. John on the Spirit of usual> there wiU ^ a definite ached-
Truth. Both of these were favorites uje for entertaining the visitors un-
of Professor Cram. der tne direction of Donovan D. Lan-

President Gives Address caster, manager of the Moulton Union.

In his address President Sills por- ' Invitations will be sent out soon, in-

cluding the following program:
Program of the Day

From 9.00-9.30 Beg istrntion at

the Moulton Union. The guests
will receive tickets for luncheon.

may have seeped down to Williams
town that the Polar Bear sky defense
is none too strong.

In losing the season's opener, Wil
liams also lost the services of two
regulars, Gordon, a back, and Bauer, a trayed Professor Cram as the man
linesman, for the Tiger game. Wheth- who loved and led the simple life.

er or not they can face Bowdoin is as However, while he was an unassum
yet undetermined. Their shoes arei ing man, he was by no means unin-
filled by two worthies, Salsich and

! terested In outside affairs, according
Lamberton, respectively. i tc the speaker. A few of the activ-

The Purple line is rated a bit ahead Hies in which he was concerned were
of the backfield, with the best ball

pthe Red Cross, the State Department
player on the eleven undoubtedly left of Health, and the P. T. A. He was
end Woodrow. the toutrhest man that also much in demand as an expert;
Kent will probably face all year. With witness in law cases, and knew an

j

her string of losses, it is difficult to astounding amount on the subject of
say wherein lies the Williams power, law.
except in the aerial bombardment. The president went on to tell about

Granted that Bowdoin took Wes- profesSor Cram in his relations with
(Continued on pas* 4;

BLANKET TAX BOOK
STUB ACCEPTED AT
GATE THIS SEASON

BLANKET TAX MEN
PRESENT BUDGETS

The first meeting of the Faculty-

Blanket Tax Committee was held Oc-
tober 11, at which time the leaders of
the various non-athletic campus ac-
tivities were in attendance to pre-
sent their budgets for the coming
year.

They were substantially the same
as last year, the only addition being
a request for a small sum to furnish
transportation for the cheer leaders.
The tentative appropriations will be
laid before the faculty, and another
meeting of the committee will be
necessary' before any definite an-
nouncement is made by them.

"The blanket iax admission
books", Malcolm E. Morrell, ath-
letic director, declared in a recent
interview, "were quite satisfac-
tory last year, and will probably
continue to be used in the future".
The books will insure admission
to all the home contests except
the state track meet. Paid admis-
sion to all these games would
amount to twelve dollars.

This year, contrary to last, the
stubs themselves will be accepted
as tickets at the entrance to the
cheering section, or may be ex-
changed for tickets to other sec-
tions at the booth on the field.

Mr. Morrell requests that the stu-
dents have the stubs partly torn
out before presenting their books,
in order to speed up the process
at the gate. He wants to remind
>>>u. however, that the stubs ab-
solutely will not he accepted after .

having been detached.

the college. Praising his loyalty, he
said, "He was loyal to his fraternity

and his college. The word Bowdoin
was written on his heart."

9.80-11.80 Opportunity to visit

Freshman classes and tour cam-
pus with sons or other guides.
11.30-12.00 Informal reception
by the President, Dean and mem-
bers of the Faculty in the main
lounge of the Union. 12.00

Luncheon in the Moulton Union.
2.00 Football at Whittier Field;
Colby vs. Bowdoin.
The faculty reception is a scheme

CHOIR ORGANIZED
Preliminary organization for the

chapel choir has begun under the
guidance of Edward H. Wass, associ-
ate professor of Music, and College
organist. An actual list of selected
members of the choir is not available
for this issue though he expects to
have it completed by early next week.
Over a hundred years ago the first

chapel choir, a quartet, made its

initial appearance. With the comple-
tion of the Chapel building in 1855 the
quartet was replaced by an octet.
•With the installation of the Giant

Austin organ by the late Cyrus H. K.
Curtis, Wass has increased to a mini-
mum of thirty voices.

All Students Eligible
"Both freshmen and upper class-which will be tried out in its entirety

this year, giving the fathers an op-! men are eligible for tryoUts to fill

portunity to consult with the faculty the vacancies of 1933 graduates,"
members concerning studies anil stu- says Professor Wass, "and the college

Professor Cram was always beloved
, dents. The remainder >f the program is very fortunate in having splendid

by both the students and the faculty.; will be the same as it has been in re-bnaterial for both chorus and solo
For many years he was the faculty

[
cent years. ^ock this year."

adviser of Alpha Delta Phi. During , . ,

"

' _._.——-_—__—

^

the last years of his life a selected I -m^ tin w% » • ww s »-?• . *-*
group of students lived at his home jjaus When Bowdoin Had First Gum*
It was of these boys that he spoke oa *"&
his deathbed saying, "I love thost

boys. I want them to be honest and
upright men".

Played Red Sox, Told OfBy Grad

WILDER TO ATTEND
PUBLICITY CONFA1

The forerunner of all college gymna- away from home and joined a circus.
siums nestled in the pines behind the His prowess in gymnastics originated
Ikhta in the late fifties, the Orient has from this experience. Tiring of this
learned from an interview with A. T. life he left the circu* and was be-

! Parker of the class of '70. friended in Hiunswick by "Aunt" Amy
This, the first form of college ath- Thompson.

Alumni Secretary Philip S. Wilder letics, preceding crew which was in- Becomes Foremost Physical Culturist
will attend the annual fall meeting tioduced in the '70s, was purely an While at Brunswick High School
of the New England District of the outdoor affair consisting of parallel Sargent received the opportunity to
American College Publicity Associa- bars and rings fastened to the trees, equip this gym and to become its first
tion which will be held Friday and Careful research by a historian of instructor. It was at this time that
Saturday, Oct. 20 and 21, at Boston American athletics led to this discov- he invented chest weights which wen-
University. The meeting will consist ery, said Mr. Parker. to become the premier equipment of
of a group of professional newspaper! In 1870, the first indoor gymnasium every gymnasium. In 187:1 the ud-
men, editors, sportswriters, radio an- at Bowdoin was established in the paratus was moved to Memorial Hall
nouncers, and the like who will an- h"»ck building on the Itath toad which which was then not completed. Sar-
swer questions of the various repre- jj

now the college carpenter shop, gent had entered llowd.in after grad-
sentatives of the New England Col- through the efforts of Dudley Sar- uation from Brunswick High School
leges. *-'

cnt
>

then a student at Brunswick and continued in his capacity as gMn
t High School. As a youth Sargent ran

.

(C»mia««i on^ -)

'
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Things Worth Dying For

When every newspaper in the country burst into screaming
headlines last Sunday— and the New York Times allowed a five

column head to be run— announcing that Germany had repudi-
ated the League of Nation*, that the United States Secretary of
State was "apprehensive", then did many young men do some
serious thinking. Journalism averred at the beginning of the

week that the world crisis was acute: it might mean even War.

At a time like this, when the far horizon becomes more overcast
than usual, student signers of pacifist petitions can well afford to

rc-survey the positions they have created for themselves. National
events, combined with no end of flag waving and martial music,
serve quickly to make youth forget vague promises signed in

another moment of calm, communistic deliberation. And yet,

were the United States to be immersed in a foreign war, who
among five hundred Bowdoin men would dash off to defend a
doubtful cause which was fought for nineteen years ago?

When it amounts to dying for a principle, even hot-headed youth
hesitates a brief moment. Somehow young men of today seem a
grimmer lot, hardened by four years of hard times, less willing to

espouse causes whose names best go in quotation marks, and far

more cynical of things that go toward fostering a war. No young
man will die for the Dollar Sign, or for democracy (which seven
million men died for not so long ago), or for any half-formulated

"plan" which will put a world on its feet.

Because last Sunday night, many young men thought more
seriously of a war in 1933. There would be poison gas, gigantic

bombs, monster tanks— and very little gloi-y- A lot of people

would suddenly get rich if there were another great war; "pros-
perity" would probably return on the wings of a wind that would
also bear with it the smell of mustard gas from somewhere in the
Rhine Valley (or wherever this hypothetical war must be fought)

.

No: not every young man would rush off to the recruiting station

to enlist.

'

Today, somehow, there seem to be fewer things worth dying for.

In 1914 glory, glamor, and the appeal of a bright uniform might
have drawn men to the front line trenches. But since then a tide

of realistic war literature, retailing the horror of modern battle,

has dampened the ardor of many young men, while another wave,
less tangible, perhaps, of commonsense resulting from closer con-

tact with world problems has also struck youth. In 1933 he will

calculate the costs, weigh the causes, and count the results, before

rushing into a World War for material gain.

CHAPELJO BE HELB
IN MEMORIAL HALL

FOR JSEOOND TIME

Gaylord W. Douglas to Talk

on War Prevention on

October 22

When Mr. Gaylord W. Douglas, di-

rector for New England of the Na-
tional Council for Prevention of War,
gives the address at chapel on Sun-
'day, October 22, it will mark the sec-

ond time in the history of Bowdoin
that Chapel has been held in Memorial
Hall. The only other time was during
the World War when chapel was held
'there for a few weeks in the winter
for the purpose of economizing on
fuel.

The churches of Brunswick are co-
operating with the college in bring-
ing Secretary Douglas to Bowdoin and
the meeting which he will address
will be open to all people of the town.
This necessitates the use of Memorial
Hall because the chapel could not ac-
commodate the expected audience.
The National Council for Preven-

tion of War is the most important of
its class of societies in the United
States and has been doing splendid
work for the last few years. The
Council Headquarters in Washington
is under the direction of Mr. Fred-
erick J. Libby, Bowdoin '94. It is the
purpose of this council to have at
least one meeting in every section of
the country during the Disarmament
Conference at Geneva. It is hoped
that these meetings, by bringing pres-
sure to bear on the nation, will help
to bring the sought for results at
Geneva.

Undergrade and Alumni: A Nexus

Undergraduates and alumni met on common grounds last week
for a genuine Bull Session. It was the first time in many years

that graduates have been able to meet officially, yet with all the

blessings of informality, with a group of students to wrangle col-

lege problems in a perfectly amicable way. If nothing tangible

resulted from the meeting, at least it revealed that there are no
bitter problems disrupting the sleep of either contingent, or serv-

ing to mar happy relationships between them.

The Student Council, The Orient, the undergraduate activities,

all protested that their cares were few, their regard for the alumni

was high, and that support from graduates of modern Bowdoin

enterprises was never better. And yet this does not point to an

apathetic attitude on the part of campus organizations; rather it

shows that the growing undergraduate-alumni friendship has

reached a point where friction has at last been minimized. The
absence of burning points-at-issue between the two groups hardly

indicates that Bowdoin men are slacking up on their duty: there

are no problems today that cannot be worked out harmoniously by

Both factions.

Such items as the need for a course in Comparative Religion,

the advisability of spreading Bowdoin prestige through musical

and literary channels, and the advantage of a new Bowdoin Chris-

tian Association (or Union Club) where undergraduates can meet

for social, political, and religious discussion, were approved by

both the alumni representatives and the students present at the

meeting. The outcome of this first conclave was a distinct success.

PRO and CON
(A section devoted to correspondence on mattero academic and oth-

erwise. The editors are not responsible for opinions expressed in these

columns.)

Dear Sirs:
One who knew and loved Dr. Cram

is moved to pen the following at the
news of his untimely demise.

That such a warming heart is still

Is not so hard to bear
As to believe.

Somehow we felt that busy, lonely
man,

Defensively aloof from most of that
The world finds entertaining.
And yet so eager to be one of us,
Would he aloof as Well
From that which is so common,

Death.

We thought that
Pride,
And blood.

And all the stern and soft
New England attributes

Which he epitomised
Would save him for all time.

But here we are and he is gone.
Though we shall still expect to see

him
In the fall

Behind a pot of tea

Or raking leaves

Days When BowdoinHad First Gym,
Played Red Sox, Told OfBy Grad

(ConUnoed from T*m »
instructor throughout his college ca-

reer. He developed a competent team
of gymnasts which gave exhibitions in

Portland.
After Sargent had received his di-,

ploma he went to Yale for three years!
of medical training. During this pe-j

riod he was closely associated with the
development of the Yale Gym. HiS|
medical course completed, Sargent 1

went to New York to practice. He wasj
so successful in the organization of a

gymnasium there that when the Har-|
vard Gym was built he was chosen to

,

be its director. In thl6 capacity he
[

continued for the rest of his life,

acknowledged as the nation's foremost
physical culturist.

Played Boston Red Sox
Bowdoin athletic activity increased

in the 'seventies, said Mr. Parker. A!
group of undergraduates, desiring

j

training in the art of self defense,
hired a prize fighter, Jim Dole, to
give boxing instruction. A number
became so proficient that they went!
to some trouble to find worthy com-i
petition.

In the field of team athletics base-!
ball was the first to become organ-

j

ized at Bowdoin. About 1865 the col-

1

lege was represented by a team which i

played in Portland and nearby towns.'
First baseball competition ..-with an-

other college came in the early ':

ties when the White batmen met
on the Delta. The Boston Red Sox,
barnstorming through Maine, played
the Polar Bear team. The Red Sox
took the game but Bowdoin's was the
only team in Maine to score against
them, according to Mr, Parker.

Baseball and Crew Become Popular
In these days of baseball's infancy

at Bowdoin Frank Payson was the
first to develop a curve ball. This dis-
covery was received with doubt by the
faculty. Prof. Carmichael of the Phy-
sics Department announced a curve
ball to be scientifically impossible bat
Payson took him out to the field and
convinced him that the curve was a
fact. This discovery of Payson's was
the second appearance of the curve in
baseball. Avory at Yale had developed
it a year or so before.

1871 saw the introduction of rowing
at fi^wdoin. The four man shells

practiced on the Androscoggin River
below the bridge. In the first regatta
that Bowdoin entered there were four-
teen colleges competing. The race
was held on the Connecticut River and
the Bowdoin shell took seventh place.

Yale and Harvard were first and sec-

ond respectively. After a few more
years of crew activity the sport began
to die out because of growth of inter-

est in other sports.

The COLLEGE BOO£ STORE
We Have the New Portable Typewriters for $45.00

The Regular $60.00 Value in Royal, Remington and Underwood

Parker's New Vacumatk Poaa at $5.00 ami $7.50

Parker's Dwafald $5 .00 at $1.75 Parker's Duafald $7.00 at $5.25

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

Bowdoin Burgee That Travelled

To Pole May Go South With Byrd

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
HOME LEARNING, IS

BROWN'S THOUGHT
Chapel Address Pertains to

P. T. A. Meeting Held

Last Week End

PRESENT ilAMUr
BEFORECOLLEGIANS

James Hendrickson and

Claire Brace Bring Drama
to Brunswick

"One of the dangers confronting the
college is the imperious demand of
parents that the colleges and schools
perform functions more properly the
duty of the home." With this state-
ment, Professor H. R. Brown pre-
sented hL? noteworthy defense of the
Maine Parent-Teachers' Association,
its aim and its functions, in a brief
chapel address last Saturday.
Few, if any, of the students real-

ized that the organization had held
important meetings in Memorial haU,
and it remained for Professor Brown
to call their attention to it. Preceding
his main speech, he welcomed to
Brunswick the football squad and stu-
dent body of Wesleyan University,
Bowdoin's ancient rivals on the grid-
iron.

Wesleyan and Bowdoin Knit Closely
"Wesleyan's relations with this col-

teg* are unusually happy**, states
Professor Brown. "President McCon-
aghy of Wesleyan was at one time a
member of Bowdoin's faculty. Bow-
doin also provided Wesleyan with her
present Dean of Freshmen and Pro-
fessor of Latin. Wesleyan's gracious
bestowal upon us of a certain Dean
and Professor of Latin is not the least
of Bowdoin's blessings."
Then the speaker introduced his

main theme by saying that this week
Bowdoin welcomed also the delegates
of the Maine Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation. He mentioned that all mem-
bers of the college would have found
much to interest them at these meet-
ings. It was emphasized that the
linking of home and school was neces-
sary in order to relieve the teacher of
burdens which are rightly the care of
the parent.
"The chief source of worry to many

teachers is the boy adequately pre-
pared at fitting school, but one whose
home has not been a generous part of
his education. The creation of deans
and assistant deans in our high schools,
courses in personality and leadership
are sorry substitutes for the more
mellow and natural influences of the
home."

"Education is a longer story than
this", he concluded, "The school and
college cannot perform in a compara-
tively brief time that which is more
appropriately the work of environ-
ment and home influence. With the
intelligent aid and sympathetic inter-
est of parents to quicken it, it is not
difficult to subscribe to Horace Mann's
statement: 'Without undervaluing any
other human agency, it may be safely
affirmed that the common school, en-
ergized as it can easily be, may be-
come the most effective and benignant
of all the forces of education.' '' •

Shakespearian drama made its first

professional appearance in Brunswick
last Monday when the Shakespeare
Players underlhe sponsorship of the
Masque and Gown presented Hamlet
in the Town Hall before a large audi-
ence.
The cast with .James Hendrickson

and Claire Bruce playing the leading
roles, gave a very creditable perform-
ance. The company consisted of ex-
perienced New York professionals
who have been well supported all

over the country. Mr. Hendrickson
in the part of Hamlet interpreted this
very difficult role with admirable ex-
ecution, and was ably supported by
Miss Bruce as the beautiful Ophelia.

First in Brunswick
This particular play is the first of

its type ever to be presented in Bruns-
wick by an outside company, and it is

believed that it was sufficiently well
attended to warrant the return of
these players at some future date.
Backstage, the members of the
Masque and Gown acted as stagemen.

EXCELLENT TURNOUT
BY FRESHMEN FOR

ORIENT POSITIONS

Twenty - Two Candidates

Show Wish for Education

in Reporting

Twenty-two freshmen with repor-
torial ambitions gathered at the offices

of the Orient in the Moulton Union
on Wednesday, October 11.

Of the twenty-two aspiring report-
ers, only three indicated they had not
had previous experience of some kind.
"Eight of the eleven fraternities are
represented. The freshmen present
were:

W. Klaber, non-fraternity; R. Fax-
on, Kappa Sigma; D. Herman, non-
fraternity; R. May, Kappa Sigma; R.
Cotton, Zeta Psi; R. M. Porter, T. D.;
B. W. Norton, non-fraternity; W. S.

Burton, D.K.E.; C. F. Brewster,
D.K.E.; D. C. Christie, Chi Psi; S.
Williams, Jr., T.D.; W. Butters, Psi
U.; D. H. Hill, A.D.; G. Conrad, non-
fraternity; R. C. Mathewson, D.U.;
Nathan Dane, Psi U.; H. Buxton, Zeta
Psi; F. Pendexter, Zeta Psi; E. Dal-
ton, T.D.; William Gross, Zeta Psi;
B. Haggett, T.D.; H. Myer, T.D.

SWEEPING TRYOUTS
PROMISE GLEE CLUB
UNUSUAL MATERIAL)

Majority of Freshman Class

Tested; Long Southern

Trio Planned

And worrying about some foster
care

,

Left on his step.

But we won't see him
But an ache will tell us
He is gone
And we're the poorer.

B. E.

At the University of Texas there is

a course offered in "sleeping". The
class-room is equipped with cots on
which the students sleep for thirty
minutes each time the class meets.
What a job to study for an exam in
this course.

The most sympathetic and under-
standing college Dean in the country
resides at Gettysburg college. It is

reported that he left a dance, at
which he had been a chaperone,
early one evening. He walked
quickly to his car, parked near the
dance hall, and found a young couple
occupying the machine. The dean
politely tipped his hat, said nothing
and walked home.

(NSFA)—The Institute of Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton, N. J.,

opened October 2 for its first year of
work. The Institute is under the di-
rection of Dr. Abraham Flexner, and
includes in its faculty of noted profes-
sors Dr. Albert Einstein.—Princeton-
ian.

Tryouts of men aspiring to the
Bowdoin Glee Club have already be-
gun. This year a new plan has been
instituted, wherein the freshmen are
being tested jn groups which each
comprise the enthusiasts of one par-
ticular freshman delegation from a
fraternity.

Interest thus far has been great,
and much material unearthed, al-
though about half the prospects re-
main to be tried out. The testing will

continue contrary to former custom
even after rehearsals start. Guy Kel-
ley *34 the manager of the club, and
the leader. Robert Breed '35 both ex-
pressed satisfaction at the results
thus far gained.

Many Upperclass Additions
The selectors have been agreeably

surprised by having found a num-
ber of good voices among junior and
senior applicants. "These were fel-

lows who thought that they could not
sing at all", said Kelley, "which
proves theta everyone can at leaat try,
forgetting reticence or bashfulness."
He added that those who have been
rejected have for the most part been
dropped through immaturity of voice,
and not disability. Their chances will
be better in the next and following
years.

It is most probable that several
trips in excess of last year's number
wftl be made. An extensive Southern
trip, with stops at Boston and New
York is being considered. The list of
members is not available as things are
as yet in an indefinite state.

The famed Bowdoin banner which 1

has traveled to the Arctic may soon

wave over Rear Admiral Byrd's south-

polar encampment according to an

announcement by Philip S. Wilder,

alumni secretary. This flag, a white

burgee with "Bowdoin" appearing on

it in black letters, went to Cape York

in 1982 with the Peary Memorial Ex-

pedition. There it flew during the dedi-

cation of the Peary monument. After-

wards it was returned to the college

and might well have become a little-

known reminder of the great discover-

er of the north pole. ,

This summer however, it became
known that a Bowdoin graduate,

Earle Bryant Perkins of the Class of
'23, was to accompany Byrd on his

forthcoming antarctic expedition as a
member of the explorer's scientific

staff.

Perkins Active at Bowdoin
Perkins, who is now assistant Pro-

fessor of Biology and Zoqlogy at Rut-
gers College, was active in debating
at Bowdoin, being a member of the
debating council here. He was also

President of the Bowdoin Biology]
Club. Professor Perkins recently in-

1

terviewed President Franklin D.|

Roosevelt concerning the expedition
of which he is now a member.
Alumni Secretary. Philip Wilder,

learning of Mr. Perkins' position with
Byrd, wrote him and asked that he
carry the same banner which had al-

ready been to Cape York, to Antarc-
tica. The flag is now on its way to Nor-
folk where the expedition will halt be-

fore going on toward Little America,
and it is confidently expected that this

emblem of a college which numbers
among its graduates some of the most
famous explorers of modern times,

will shortly have been to both ends of

the earth.
Replica of Original

The Banner to be carried, is a
replica of that which Commander
Mac-Millan made himself from a ban-
dage and pieces of a black velvet cur-

tain during Peary's dash to the Pole

in 1909, and which is now to be seen,

in the Longfellow room of the Li-

brary, together with the letter which
accompanied its donation by him in

1910.
Professor Perkins is a native of

South Portland and the son of Captain
Perkins, for many years a well known
master of towjboata on this coast. It h
understood that Mr. Perkins will be
engaged, during the present journey
to the South Pole, in classifying
Bacteria, and such Plant and Animal
life as may be found in the little

Ttnown region beyond the Antarctic
circle.

PORTLAND ALUMNI

HEAR PRES. SILLS

President Discusses College

Finances; Coach Bowser

Talks on Football

The Bowdoin Club of Portland met

Wednesday night at the ^Cumberland

Club in Portland, to carry out neces-

sary business and to hear an address

delivered by President Sills. About

sixty members of the association were

present and the College was repre-

sented by Philip S. Wilder, the Alumni

Secretary, and Emeritus Vrotetfor

Moody and Professor Andrews of the

faculty.

A minute of silence was observed
in memory of Professor Cram after
which Football Coach Bowser was
introduced. He gave a brief account
of the Mass State game and talked
of Bowdoin's prospects for the re->

mainder of the football season. He
was followed by President Sills who
discussed financial problems confront-
ing the College, changes in curriculum
and plans for the future. After his

talk President Sills answered ques-
tions about the College and then a
short business meeting was held, fol-

lowed by adjournment.

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Delta Rallies to Come
Starting with the Colby game next

week and continuing through the rest
of the State Series games, rallies will

be held on the Delta. The rally com-
mittee, headed by John Fay '34,

Chairman, is planning to instill real
heat and enthusiasm into these gath-
erings by building huge bonfires to
be lighted on the Delta. Brief speeches
and various Bowdoin cheers will be
followed by cider and doughnuts.

MUSTARD AND CRESS
A bit of what General Johnson would call "unfair competition" seems to

be going on about campus. Why, may we ask, do the Betas and A. T. O.'s
rate two faculty advisors when the rest of the fraternities are blessed with
but one? We can't quite figure that out. Perhaps the powers-that-be figure
that the Betas NEED two to raise their scholarship standing. But no; word-
ing on that formula the Psi U.'s would have at least twelve. Can anyone
explain it, or must we adopt a "Code for Equalization of Fraternity Faculty
Advisorships?"

o—o o—

o

To a Miss Margaret Hoxie, columnist of the Bates Student, goes
the golden palm for being the first one—also possibly the last to
reprint anything from Mustard and Cress. Of course, she mis-
quoted us a bit, and rearranged our grammar so that it could be
read in civilized countries, but still, she reprinted tone of our stair.
Which leads us to believe that some day Mustard and Creas may be-
come a National Institution.

o—O O—O O O O
M. Pelmont, New Fellow in French, is already becoming acquainted with

Bowdoin traditions. Only last week he accused M. Gilligan, also of the
French department, of having a car just so he could drive it from the Union
to Adams Hall and back, to save walking. But M. Gilligan was equal to
the occasion.

"No, no," he replied, "I go to Bath in it sometimes." Then he hastily
added :

"— to the movies."

—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

We heard someone question the veracity of some of the items in
Mustard and Cress recently. Evidently the student* body, so quick to
acclaim, so quick to forget, has already let President Sills' admoni-
tion "If you see it in Mustard and Cress, it's so," slip from their
minds. However, like Ripley's slogan, ours reads "Proof of any item
will be furnished on request."

"By the way, they're still selling Fords with four-cylinder engines. It seems
that a lot of people prefer them to eights, although we can't imagine why.
They're $50 cheaper."—The New Yorker.

Can't you just GUESS?
o—

o

A couple of college men stopped in at the Kennebec Fruit Co. to
buy some tobacco the other day. As they were about to shove their
money reluctantly across the counter, a man who had been linger-
ing about the store stepped up and asked them if they would like a
free sample of a popular brand of tobacco. They immediately
acquiesced, and were told to sign a sheet and it would be sent them.
As they were putting down their names, they glanced up to see what
other needy souls had signed for the free sample. At the top of the
sheet was a large, important signature: Kenneth C. M. Sills,

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

"Charles M. Bowser and Dr. H. L. Johnson attended the Bowdoin-Mass.
State game at Amherst last Saturday."—personal item in the Brunswick
Record.

Didn't we aee you there somewhere, Charlie ?.

A strategic point

in the battlefor sales

Today's intense competition calls for new and

more effective merchandising methods. Several

plans pioneered by Bell System men are proving

helpful.

For example: the "Where to Buy It" section

of the telephone book. Here local dealers are listed

beneath the trade-marks of advertised products-

such as Plymouth, Greyhound Lines, Exide,

RCA Victor. This service helps manufacturers

to reduce substitution, helps dealers to increase

sales, helps you to locate the brand you want

BELL SYSTEM

®
\

TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELBPHONB
-TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST BIGHTI
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Prexy Prophesies Success For
Maine Control Of Liquor Sale

liquor problem is the matter of driv-

ing under influence of liquor. When
prohibition is finally repealed, he be-

lieves that the laws regarding drunk-
en driving should be more severely

enforced; to the extent of jail for the
offenders.

Personally, President Sills is a
strong advocate of total abstinence

for all those under twenty one. There
would be much more temperate
drinking, he believes, if this were a
practice, because at this age young
men and women should have learned
the art of self control, and would not
allow such a habit as drinking to grow
upon them.

Less Drinking than Formerly

As Repeal has been gaining in mo-
mentum, President Sills is of the opin-

ion that drinking among college stu-

T. D.*S EDGE PSI U.S

ASEVTERFRATERNITY
FOOTBALL RESUMES

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
TO MEET ON 26TH

The annual meeting of the Bowdoin

Teachers' Club will be held on Thurs-

day evening October 2»i at the Au-
burn Y. M. C. A. Pres. K. C. M. Sills

will be the principal speaker at the

gathering to which the members of

the Androscoggin Alumni Association

are invited. Dinner will be served

at six.

One hundred and fifty invitations

have been sent out to the mem-
bers by Philip S. Wilder. Chairman of

the Executive Committee. The other

members of the committee are

Charles C. Stone, '03, Gorham Senior

High school principal; George Gard-
ner '01, Superintendent of Schools,

I
Auburn; and Clyde Nason '25, of

j

South Portland.

' dents has diminished. This is due in

PROFESSOR BROWN
WINS TENNIS TITLE

Steals Close Contest from

Kendrick to Secure the

Record Trophy

Lapse of Year Shows Sport!
part

;
he **}**?*' S

the *"* 52
f°r

"lmerly youth drank as an expression.

Was Needed, Says Mai

Morrefl

Two schedules of Inter-Fraternity

of revolt against the Eighteenth;

Amendment. Now that Repeal is im-j

minent, the idea of drinking as a pro-

testing influence dies a natural death.

,

Touch Football Leagues are well un-| change irom last, year's system of A,'
derway. The ice was broken with the

B> C) and D t£&m to fratemity teams
opening game or. October twelfth be-

' was mane because it was felt that stu- i

tween Theta Delta Chi and Psi Upsi-:
Ion, resulting in a 12-0 victory for the dents would show more interest in the

!

former.
According to Mai Morrell

fames if they were in the form oft

the ! fraternity contests.

In one of the most bitterly fought
matches ever played on the Pickanl
Field Tennis Courts, Professor Her-
bert R. Brown won the Brunswick
Tennis Tournament by outlasting Pro-
fessor Nathaniel C. Kendrick, winner
of the tournament last year, in five

sets, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2. By his vic-

tory Professor Brown obtained pos-
session of the silver loving cup of-

fered by the Brunswick Record.
Starting at 10.30 Saturday morning

the two contestants played for two
hours and three quarters and for a
time threatened to deprive them-
selves, the referee, and the most rabid
of the gallery of the pleasure of wit-
nessing the first quarter of the Bow-
doin-Wesleyan game. The entire
match was characterized by long ex-
tended rallies and bitterly fought
deuce games. It was obvious early in

the match that the final outcome
would be decided by the superior
stamina of one of the players. And it

was Professor Brown who possessed
that last spark of energy which meant
the difference between victory and de-
feat.

Brown Takes First Set
After losing his service Professor

Brown ran off four straight gamas ia
rapid succession for a lead of four-
one in the first set. A little later with

a two-five deficit staring him in the

face Professor Kendrick first revealed
the remarkable comeback power
which featured his play throughout
the match. He reeled oft* two easy

After two weeks in the United
States, Stanley Casson, MA., don at
New College, Oxford, and visiting

professor of Archaeology under the
Tallman Foundation, can see no very
fundamental difference between the
university life in England and Amer-
ica.

The peacefulness and dignity of the

Campus buildings, the general atmos-
phere which prevails about them, all

contributed to present him with a fa-

vorable first impression of American
college life. The different 'styles of
architecture represented on the Cam-
pus gave him the idea that Bowdoin
had a great deal of character, individ-
uality and tradition to uphold. He
contrasted the Bowdoin type of cam-
pus with another type, which, com-
posed of buildings all built at one and
the same period, impress him as
"brain factories", rather than col-

leges. He also commented favorably
upon the fine tradition of house
architecture which is so profusely dis-

played in Brunswick.
The members of the Faculty and

the undergraduates here at once made
him feel perfectly at home. He is of
the opinion that American students
have a capacity for adaptability, and
might be spoken of as having more
maturity along practical lines than
their English cousins. This, he be-
lieves, is due in part to the number
of jobs about the Campus which are
offered to the undergraduates. On the

other hand the students abroad seem
to work harder along scholastic lines,

and become more of specialists in

their particular field of endeavor.
Comments on Fraternities

In the fraternity system, Professor
Casson finds something to compare
and to contrast with the system of col-

leges at Oxford. They are similar in

that they both offer a place of resi-

dence to the undergraduate. Their
differences, however, are more nu-
merable. The Oxford college, besides
offering a home for the undergradu-
ate, also provides for the housing of
the faculty. Another basic difference

is that fraternities are primarily con-

cerned with the social side of student

life, while the college at Oxford is

maintained as a place for study and
teaching as well as social life.

One aspect of the fraternity system
which Professor Casson admires is its

self-disciplinary nature. Abroad the
students are held in control by an-
cient regulations. Here the fraternity
is held responsible for the conduct of
its members. The latter control, he
believes, is more valuable to the stu-

dent as it gives him a sense of respon-
sibility.

Lead Freer Existence

All in all Professor Casaon thinks
American collegians lead a freer ex-
istence. They are not tied down, as the
English student is, with ancient regu-
lations regarding automobiles, the
time at which to retire etc. He also

remarked that Americans seem to
lead a gayer life.

When asked about American ath-
letics, Professor Casson replied that
he was impressed by the vast amount
of organization and expenditure of
money which accompanies each sport-

In England the athlete himself is re-

sponsible for his own training, or else
he is coached by a former member of

the team who offers his services. The
cost for athletics in England, he re-
marked, is practically negligible.

Compares Football, Rugby
The talk on athletics naturally led

to a discussion of football, a good ex-
hibition of which he had witnessed
Saturday. As it was his first game,
it took some time before he complete-
ly grasped the system of downs. Af-
ter that it was easy for him to follow
the game because of his knowledge of

rugby. Football, he said, is a much
more organized game than the Eng-
lish national sport. He noticed that
each player in the American game
knows exactly what he is to do and
when to do it, while in rugby the in-

dividual player takes advantage of an
opportunity as it presents itself.

On the whole, Professor Casson is

of the opinion that the difference be-

tween the two seats of learning is not
sufficiently great to make him feel a
stranger in America.

1 games but failed to win the all-im-

portant third after a hard and long

deuce game.
The second set progressed con-

ventionally with each man winning his

serve. For a moment it appeared that
this set was to be a duplication of the

first when Professor Brown led five-

four and forty-thirty on his op-

ponent's service. But again the history
professor came back. After deucing
that game and running it out he won
the next two without difficulty.

Both Profs Tired

The important third set was per-
haps the most bitterly fought of all.

Both men showed manifest signs of

fatigue especially the agile but di-

minutive Professor Brown who had
to expend more effort in covering
court than his taller opponent. Pro-
fessor Kendrick was obviously putting

I on the pressure,, hitting his drives
faster and smashing lobs harder. But
the effect of these shots was lost when

! he dubbed three successive volleys in

,
the deciding game.

Obviously exhausted by his efforts
' in the previous set Professor Brown
seemed content to save his strength

for the supreme test. Consequent-
ly Professor Kendrick had little

trouble in winning this fourth set 6-3.

Brown Wins Deciding Set

Mr. Brown unleashed a surprising

store of reserve energy in the fifth

set. He ran up an early lead which
his adversary made his usual coura-
geous effort to overcome. With score

love-forty and two-five against him
Professor Kendrick brought the score

to deuce only to lose the next two
points on needless errdrs for game,
set, match, and championship.

Professor Brown's defeat of Pro-

fessor Boyd Bartlett which placed him
in the finals, though it lacked the. at-

mosphere of the championship match,
was even more spectacular. The
struggle ended suddenly and drama-
tically when Professor Bartlett down
love-forty, love-two, and one-two in

sets collapsed and was unable to con-
tinue.

At a poll on the Middlebury cam-

pus the men's college had its usual

landslide vote in favor' of Dutch
dates, while an almost equal and op-
posite opinion was expressed by wo-
men.

fHREE

ORIENT REFERENDUM TO BE ACTED ON
j

Weber, Bassett, Hubbard, Larson, Sargent and Good
to Have First Draft of Document Ready for

Presentation This Week

TEA DANCES AT

THREE HOUSES

Psi U's, Dekes and Sigma

Nu's Open Fall Season

After Game

Climaxing the gridiron victory over

(Continued from Turn I)
tor-m-chief of the Orient, and editor
of the Growler, is also a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and secretary of the
senior class. Henry B. Hubbard, like
Weber a Deke, is captain of the 1933
football team. Thurman H. Larson,
secretary-treasurer of the Student
Council and the third Deke represen-
tative, is a member of the track team.
The junior delegate from Chi Psi,
Stanley Sargent, besides being a
member of the football squad, is
president of his class. The sophomores
are represented by their Zete hurdling

Wesleyan, three fraternities rolled prodigy, Phil Good, captain of the '36

back the rugs and held the season's

first tea dances last Saturday after-

noon.

Among these were the Sigma Nu's

who will repeat the affair on Novem-
ber 4th wiji« a unit of Joe Roman's
band again providing the music, the

Dekes, who danced to the music of the

popular Polar Bears, and the Psi U's

who had Joe Roman and his orches-

tra.

The day of the Colby game prom-
ises to be again a day replete with

tea dances. The Kappa Sigs will have

Cliff Tartar's orchestra on that date,

the A T O's will have Nate Gold's

band, and the D U's and Chi Psi's will

also join in the revelry.

With the Polar Bears going full

blast, thirty couples dancing, a highly
successful football dance at the Moul-
ton Union topped off the evening.

THREE BALL GAMES

PLANNEDTHIS WEEK
Coach Bennett's Aspirants

Show Good Defensive in

Delta Practice

S^o*

vA&/
I'VE SWUNG

many a stick and I know

how to spin 'em.

"I've smoked many a

cigarette and I know how

to taste 'em.

"Chesterfields are milder
r—they taste better—and

man they do satisfy!"

The diamond on the Delta has been
busy for the past week, and is to be

busier this week as the fall baseball
aspirants bring a successful session

to a close. On all three days last week
games .were held to bring out the can-
didates' qualities under fire.

Captain Bennett put the two teams
on the field under actual playing con-

ditions, and they showed up well with
team "A" displaying good defensive
ball and team "B" displaying flashes

of hitting power due largely to Hil-
dreth, Stone, and Hempel. The de-
fensive team has had a slight edge in

actual score and the two freshmen,
Steer and Harkins have continued to

shine in the field.

Three Games This Week
There are three games on this

week's roster, and some new talent
will be displayed by the "dark horse"
twirler, Kimball. He is slated to take
WalJw's plmrm. while "Spwd" Eater

f
son will probably relieve Cy Perklnn
who has done yeoman work this last

week despite the fact that he has been
bothered by a sore arm. A tight se-

ries is anticipated; the non-varsity men
are expected to shine in their last at-

tempts to demand recognition for
competition next year.
From a training standpoint there

is no doubt that the candidates have
profited by this fall's workout, for in

Coach Wells' words they have showed
fine "enthusiasm, hustle, and willing-
ness", and they should push the reg-
ulars so that the team will be "A No.

The fall line-ups:
Team A Team B
French, lb lb, Hildreth
Small, 2b 2b, Harris
Harkins, 3b 3b, Hempel
Steer, ss ss, Harrington
Shaw, If If, Koempel
Mills, cf cf, Stone
Daniels, rf rf, Dane
Rutherford, c c, Hamlin
Walker, p p, Perkins
Kimball, p p, Emerson

hesterfi
© 19>». Uocmrt * Unas Towcco Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

SPECIAL RATES
will be made All Bowdoin Hen on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Service - Fair Price*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,0©a

hudbmt ranoNAGB Mucrm

BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT
Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

track team. Charles Allen will act as
ex-ofncio member of the committee.

Committee to Act
In an interview with the Orient re-

porter Chairman Weber promised that
the committee will buckle down to
work immediately. In all probability
each member will be given a certain
constitutional aspect to investigate
and to report on. It is possible, how-
ever, that the committee as a whole
will take up each item separately.
Within a week's time Mr. Weber
hopes to be able to present before the
Council at least a rough draft of the
proposed constitution. At this time
the suggested draft will be debated
and amended by the whole council.

Following this a vote will be taken
and if the constitution is accepted by
the Student Council it will be placed
before the undergraduate body for
rejection or approval. Since the final
decision rests with the College as a
whole, it is hooed that the students
will freely offer suggestions either to
the committee or the Student Council.

The contents of the constitution are,
of course, as yet problematical. The
present functions of the Council are
well defined in the undergraduate
mind: supervising class elections and
exercises, running a Christmas dance,
appointing proctors, and nominating
its future members.
As to the adoption of ^!he Orient's

suggestions that the Council take a
hand in controlling intramural ath-
letic questions, administrating inter-
fraternity problems, holding regular
meetings, and leading undergraduate
reform, Weber was unable to make
any prediction. But he did class as ex-
tremely unlikely the acceptance of the
Gillett-Orient plan, namely that a rep-
resentative from each of the follow-
ing should comprise the council: Ma-
jor iettermen, minor lettermen, pub-
lications, debating, musical clubs, Phi
Chi, BCA, Masque and Gown, aca-
demic clubs, and the non-fraternity
group. In his opinion a Student Coun-
cil elected in such a way would be rep-
resentative of these groups but not
representative of the campus as a
whole.

COLLEGE RECEIVES
DR. CRAM'S HOUSE

la tUm will, which wmrn probated
Monday, Dr. Cram left the sum of
$20,000 to the Alpha Delta Phi fra-
ternity, and left to the college the
chief part of his property and posses-
sions, which include his home and
many of the treasures and curios in
it which Dr. Cram had collected
through his many years of travel.

In last week's Orient the statement
that Professor Cram had no near rela-
tives was an error. Frederick Cram,
his brother, and a resident of
Roanoke, Va., received a bequest of
$1000 in the will.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—TeL 137

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland. Me.

PLAY SAFE

Send Your Washing to the"

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
EAYWOODIE PIPES

Cleaning and Pressing
Give rt To i

Tipping* and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery . Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

—
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POUR THE BQWBOIN ORIENT

NEW-FOUND ATTACK AGAINST WESLEYAN MAKES BOWDOIN FAVORITE OVER WILLIAMS

CARDINALS' OFFENSIVE
NO MATCH FOR BEARS

Burdell's Two Placements

Earn Extra Points After

White Touchdowns

(Otatlraaa tnm Tarn It

tually traveled sixty yards, but a clip-

ping penalty brought the ball back
fifteen steps.

Burdell Slips off Tackle
A minute later the Bears again took

over the ball and started a march.
Burdell ragged the tackles on reverse

plays, thrice almost getting clear for

a score. Baravalle plugged at the cen-
ter of the line, and Hubbard stepped
around ends. In 12 plays the Bruins
went to the Wesleyan 32 yard line,

and as the second quarter began,
Baravalle plunged to the 15 yard line.

There the Cardinals made a gallant

stand, the Bowdoin attack bogged
down, and Wesleyan took over the
oval on their eleven yard stripe.

A punt out to the 40 gave Burdell
and Baravalle another chance, and
they ran the oval to the 18 yard line,

but an incomplete pass over the goal

line stopped them once more.

After an exchange of kicks, Bow-
doin collected the sphere on their own
45 yard line, and this time they were
not to be denied. Hubbard sliced off

tackle for 12, and Burdell went around
end for 10 more. In three plays more
they advanced to the Cardinal seven
yard line, from where Hubbard
crashed over for the first touchdown
of the season. Burdell place-kicked the

goal.

Penalty Leads to Score
Shortly after the beginning of the!

second half the Bears started their!

second touchdown drive, this time 1

from the Wesleyan 45 yard stripe,
j

Hubbard was good for 14 yards
around end, and Burdell picked up
seven more off tackle. Hubbard again

tried a reverse for 12 yards, and
Baravalle plunged to the five yard!
line. Wesleyan was off-side on the
next play, and the referee took out a

tape measure to discover that after a
five yard penalty had been given, the!

ball was to be placed exactly 2 J inches

from the goal line. Baravalle wenti
over the line standing up, on the next
play. Once more Burdell place-kicked
the extra point.

After the kjckoff Wesleyan start-

ed a march that, aided by a fifteen

yard penalty, took them to their own
49 yard line, but there they were
forced to kick. On the first play Bur-
dell burst off left tackle, outran the
secondary and was almost off for a
.touchdown when he was nailed on the
Cardinal 38 yard spot.

Third Stringers Get Chance

Hubbard during the last period, and
although they spent the entire 15
minutes inside the Wesleyan 30 yard
line, they were not able to score

j

against the Wesleyan first lineup-!
Twenty-six players saw service inj

that last quarter, but the offense was

Lone White Victory Over

Williams Shaded By Three

Defeats From Purplemen

Having beaten Williams for the

first time last year, Bowdoin will

go into the game Saturday with
a desire to make more complete
their revenge for former defeats.

Since the White played their first

game with Williams in . 1921,
which resulted in a scoreless tie,

Bowdoin has been defeated three
times and tied twice. Other than
the two touchdowns that they
made in these two tie games and
one last year, the White has been
unable to cross Williams' goal
line. In the '32 game which Bow-
doin won by the score of 7-0, the
Bowsermen completely outclassed
Williams. In this year's game,
Bowdoin has high hopes of mak-
ing the record more favorable.
The scores now total one victory,
three defeats, and thrte dead-
locks.

too makeshift to allow any scoring.
With Thursty Sumner doing most of

the toting, the Whitemen rammed
down to the Red fifteen yard line, but
a holding penalty set them back. They
were unable to threaten again before
the game ended.
Bowdoin (14) (0) Wesleyan
Davis, le le, Jones
Low, It, It, Burt
Lareom, lg Ig, Bartlett

Keville, c c, Eyerly
Griffith, rg rg, Wardwell
McKenney, rt rt, Overton
Kent, re re, Brown
Hubbard, qb qt>, Johnson
Putnam, lhb Ihb, Burton
Burdell, rhb rhb, Whitney
Baravalle, fb fb, Moyes

Score by periods:
Bowdoin 7 7 0—14
Wesleyan 0—0
Touchdowns: Hubbard, Baravalle.

Points after touchdown: Bwrdell (2)
place-kicks.

Substitutions — Bowdoin: Drum-
mond for Davis, Nason for Lareom,
Drake for Keville, Davis for Drum-
mond, Lane for Griffith, Archibald for
Lane, Griffith for Archibald, Reid
for Davis, Lareom for Nason, Lane
for Griffith, Hughes for McKenney,
Sargent for Kent, Hurley for Bur-
dell, Sumner for Baravalle, Kelley for
Reid, Holden for Hughes, Manter for
Sargent, Walker for Putnam, Soule
for Hurley, Palmer for Walker. Wes-
leyan: Eastman for Bartlett, Crans-
ton for Burt. Erskine for Overton,
Merritt for Jones, O'Leary for
Brown, Huntress for Johnson, Brown

ress.

Officials—Referee: J. A. McDon
ough, Maine; Umpire: W. J. Mat-
thews, Boston College; Head Lines-
man: H. W. Soule, Vermont; Field
Judge: E. R. Hitohener, Perm State.
Time of periods: 15 minutes.
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Captain Henry Hubbard going through a gaping hole for six yards in the second White march to a touchdown
against Wesleyan. The effective bloc king by the Bowsermen is well shown here. (Courtesy Portland Pr«»-Hei-ald)

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
POSIES: Charley Burdell, the most improved man on the team, whose

snake-hipped jaunts were the largest ground gaining source for Bowdoin in
the Wesleyan rout. That line, particularly Low, Griffith, and Kent. Putnam '3

blocking. Even the third team. Who said Bowser did not have a punter?

NOT SO ROSY: Scoring punch; too many first downs have gone for naught
in the State and Gardinal encounters. The natural question arises: Is Bowser
keeping the well known "works" until the Series? Davis' kick-offs, which
floundered sadly at Whittier. A distinct break saved one of Davis' plops, that
only travelled 15 or 20 yards; the ball ricocheted off a Middletowner's knee
whereupon an alert Bowser protege pounced on the agate. Passing: what
little Bowdoin showed against Wesleyan was verra verra unimpressive. One
White pass ran into the waiting arms of Burton, Cardinal backfielder; others
ran into Terra Firma.

FOOTBALL PLAYER: Keith Huntress, a Wesleyan reserve who served
the visitors for two periods last Saturday, just escaped coming to Bowdoin
three autumns ago. . Needless to say, Mr. Huntress found his might-have-been
teammates no more plastic than his fellow leather-luggers did.

GLOATIXGS: Bowdoin fans chuckled as Mass. State minus Lou Bush and
half the first string line walloped Conn. State 40-7. From now on Mass.
State's gains are Bowdoin's. And when B. U. nipped Colby 9-7 there was
approbation locally, but "It don't Mean a Thing" chirp the wiser lads who
point warningly to the pre-series escapades of this same Waterville eleven
in late years. There are only three games on their schedule and those three
opponents are Maine, Bates and Bowdoin.

VARYING SUCCESS

BY WHITE ELEVEN'S

FUTURE OPPONENTS

Two Victories, Three Losses

by Williams, Tufts, and

State Teams

FROSH ELEVEN

GETS OPENING

TEST FRIDAY

Lancaster's Green Gridsters

Have Backfield Power and

Fair Balance

No Victories Last 9 Games
Makes Purple Underdog in

Saturday's Fray

(Oontlanei fcae ?*£• 1)

leyan to camp rather handily last

Saturday, it must be admitted that

the boys from Middletown did not

show a great deal, and that there is

still much to be desired in the local

offense. With Putnam doing an ex-

cellent job of the toughest assign-

ment in the backfield, blocking, with

Hubbard's punting improving, and he,

with Burdell and Baravalle, all carry-

ing for promising gains, there is no
doubt about the starting backs.

According to Bowser, the line is on
the upswing, but might still stand a

bit of juggling. He is convinced that

the senior linemen had a slight edge
on the sophomores in the last battle.

Griffith is coming along well, with

Low and Kent outstanding. Drake and
Keville are still fighting it out at the

pivot position, and the right side of

the wall is somewhat problematical.

Woodrow and Welles will probably

start as the Purple ends, Stanton and
Lamberton holding down the tackle

jobs, Davis and Gendar doing the
guard duty, while Noehren blocks the
middle of the line. In the backfield the
Bears will probablv find Holmes,
Mosely, Rogers, and Salsich, provided
Gordon does not mend in time.

POLITICIAN : Track and politics must be supplementary occupations. Emu-
lating our own Coach Magee, Coach Ray Thompson of Bates has thrown his

[

derby into the political ring. It's some municipal election up the river, and'
it seems that Ray aspires to a chair on the town school board.

PREDICTION: More famine in the distance-running department for Bow-
doin track. The frosh cannot be expected to lend much support with only
Porter and Bond showing any degree of getaway-guts-and-grind to date.

BLACK: Twins of Maine romped home arm in arm to help their team to a!
27-28 victory over New Hampshire State Saturday. WSth N. H. U. considered

i

so far ahead of the rest of New England colleges that it rates classification
"A" along with Harvard and Dartmouth in the Harvard Invitation run, ttj

looks mighty black for the Mageemen in the forthcoming Invitation and New
jEngland cross-country treks. But it has never been said that a Magee-coached

!

team ever conceded victory without proffering stern competition. If lacking
\

stars, M^gee has balance on his current road team, and that may mean a 1

whole lot when the final reckoning is recorded at Franklin Park in November.

;

n Low beine the onlv ti hold the fast fading iron-man repu-tan Low being the only two to withhold the fast fading iron-man repu-
tation of Bowser's teams. Though Bowser kept Hubbard in there to run the
team, it doesn't mean that he's the only strategist on the roster, for Bowser's
regular quarterback of '32, Burdell. is right on deck should anything, heaven
forbid, go awry with General Hubbard.

Bowdoin's future football opponents
had varying success in grid contests
staged last Saturday. Of the five

teams that the Polar Bears are sched-
uled to meet, three went down to de-
feat while the other two triumphed.

Williams, slated to be next Satur-
day's foe, was completely eclipsed by
Fritz Crisler's Princeton Tigers. The
impotence of the purple rushing at-

tack left the Massachusetts boys trail-

ing 45-0 when the final whistle blew.
Princeton made eighteen first downs
to three for Williams. The only de-
partment of the game where Williams
showed any superiority was passing.
Here the New Englanders managed to
gain 71 yards as a result of the com-
pletion of three passes.

Thomas Out for Season
Colby, with whom the Bowsermen

will open the state series, came out on
the short end of a 9-7 score in their

game with Boston University. Hard
luck followed the hosts of Waterville
from the kickoff to the end. On the
very first play of the game, "Bull"
Thomas, left-halfback, who had played
a magnificent game against Tufts the
week before, broke his leg. This will
deprive Colby of the services of one
of her finest gridmen for the re-

mainder of the season. In spite of this

setback, the Maine boys might have
won if it had not been for the frequent
fumbles that occurred at the most in-

opportune moments. As a result of

jfc—jfcBjjjatMBiHi'"" •ot oa^y «"•-

The mettle of Coach Lancaster's
freshman gridders will be put to the
acid test, Friday, October 20, when
they meet the powerful Bridgton
Academy aggregation for their open-
ing clash. The Bridgton team, sea-
soned by a decisive victory over the

,
Maine frosh, is a scrappy bunch but
it will meet an able and determined
eleven when they take the field

against the Bowdoin yearlings.

In recent scrimmage sessions the
backfield material has performed so

well that two good sets of ball toters

are ready for service. Among them
showing up well are Johnson, Reed,
and Sawyer whose consistent ground
gaining is building up a powerful of-

fensive. Punters are unusually scarce
on Bowdoin teams but Lancaster has
two promising booters in Clark and
Smith.

Other outstanding backfield men in-

clude Gentry, Barksdale and Kara-
kashian. Gentry is doing well at quar-
ter while Barksdale and Karakashian
are strong contenders for the halfback
posts.

Line Is Problem
The line is presenting more of a

problem. The players are willing but
as yet they have not become used to
Bowdoin's offensive style. However, on
the defensive, Bassett at tackle and Venturing into foreign fields for a
Clapp at guard will present a serious

j

dual meet the first time in three years

problem to the visiting preppers. The ! the Bowdoin cross country squad will

question of ends is looking more hope-
j

face Amherst on the latter's course
ful now. After extensive scrimmage I

on Friday. Coach Magee is expecting
Merrill, Burton and Smith have im- a much harder race than the decisive

proved their game considerably and win which Bowdoin registered last

are the leading contenders for the year, 15-45, because the Amherst ha r-

flank positions. Smith may be out of riers this year will have the advan-
the line up Friday because of a foot |

tage of their own hilly course,
injury, however, his punting ability

|

The Mageemen, changing from
and aggressiveness will soon put him i

the usual early season roadwork,
back in the picture. Aronson a tackle j

have been training this last week for
and Creiger at guard complete the

j

the type of race to be run next Fri-

line and are slated for steady service. |
day. The Bowdoin course, in con-

In short even though they are meet-

!

trast **> the one offered by Amherst,
ing a seasoned club, Bowdoin's u very "at > and ^ considerable time

jearlings have strength in every de- 1 has been sPent m 8«ttinS used to rac-

WHITE HARRIERS TO
RACE AT AMHERST

Squad of Twelve Led by

Capt. Burton Includes

Four Letter-men

PLUNGER: It was more than obvious against Wesleyan that Baravalle
straight through the line was more effective than Baravalle a la spinner.

sented B. U. with a touchdown, but
also lost several chances to score. It

appears to the dopesters now that
Colby will have to depend upon the
services of Johnnie Alden, who does
the kicking and passing, in order to
replace Thomas.

Bates, whom the Growlers will meet

partment of the game and they are
out to duplicate the record of last
year's frosh.

The lineup for Friday's game will
probably include:

Burton, le; Aronson, It; Creiger, lg;
Gates or Latty, c; Clapp, rg; Bassett,
rt; Merrill, re; Sawyer, q; Reed, lh;
Johnson, rh; Clark, fb.

sensible

a sensible package

10 cents

package

We wanted to sell it for 10 cents

so we put Granger in a sensible soft

foil pouch—easy to carry and keeps

the tobacco just exactly right—just like

it was made.

Granger . . . good tobacco . . .Well-

man Method ... cut right . . . packed

right. And there is this much about it:

We have yet to know of a
man who started to smoke

Granger who didn't keep

on. Folks seem to like it.

e my Lkmtt * Mrus Tomcco Co.

ranger Rough Cut
—the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

at Whittier Field on Nov. 4, made
a sensational showing against the Big
Green of Dartmouth. While the Lew-
iston gridmen lost, lt-0, they did man-
age to put up enough of a fight to
keep the first string men from Han-
over busy for most of the 60 minutes
of play. The biggest weakness in de-
fense that Bates showed was at the
end positions. Dartmouth continually
made ground around these posts. Of-
fensively, Bates was nil—making only
two first downs throughout the game.
The only bright spot was a thirty yard
pass that Weilman shot to Valicenti.

Maine Quartet Clicks
A well-clicking quartet of backs in

the shape of MacBride, Butler, Little-
hale, and Favor was the factor which
enabled the University of Maine to
triumph over Lowell Textile, 14-0. As
a culmination of brilliant work by
those four huskies, the Stein-Songers
were able to push a touchdown across
in the first quarter when MacBride
crashed through the line,

time that the Tech eleven saw their
goal crossed was in the next period

ing over rough ground. Magee has
had his men working out in the
roughs of the golf course and on the
nearby slopes of Stand pipe Hill. He
says, "I am confident that by Friday
my men will be able to handle hills as
well as the Amherst runners."
The squad will be in top condition

for the race, except for Burton and
Cobb, both of whom will start how-
ever. Captain Burton is gradually
rounding into shape, his main difficul-

ty having been a lack of track work
last spring when he was ineligible for
competition, while Cobb has been hav-
ing trouble with his feet.

No Stars on Team
This year the team is without in-

dividual stars and will depend rather
on team balance and co-operation.
Hutchinson and Dave Morris, who are
the only letter men from last year be-
sides Burton and Cobb, will make the
trip, and the following men who have
shown up well thus far will complete
the list: Prouty. Tibbetts. Jv Morris,
Nowlis, Thayer, Guptill, Robinson,
and Shute.

DEERING ROAD TEAM
EDGES FROSH FIVE

Dropping the first yearling meet in
The second five years, the freshman cross country

team lost to Deering High school's
- hill and dalers last Saturday by the

when Favor completed a forward to close score of 25-30. Bond and Porter
I hil Parsons. On the defense the

' finished in a deadlock for first place,
Orono line stood out as exceptional, but five Deering men followed them
completely nullifying any attempts of
the Massachusetts men.

J. V. ROAD-PLODDERS
OVERWHELM GORHAM
By virtue of placing five of the first

six finishers, though not the tape
breaker, in Saturday's cross-country
run against Gorham Normal school,
the Bowdoin junior varsity road plod-
ders were able to capture a 20 to 35
decision in their season's opener. Mor-
ton, of Gorham, finished Tar in the
van.
The finishers in order were: 1, Mor-

ton, G; 2, Shute, B; 3, Robinson, B; 4,
Guptill, B; 5, Dickerman, B; 6, Law-
ry, B; 7, Beane, G; 8, Grover, G; 9,
Tarbox, G; 10, Chapman, G.

ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any IHwH

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St- Brunswick . Tel. 2«-M

25 years In busi

across the line. The competitors fin-

ished in the following order:
1, tie, Bond and Porter, Bowdoin;

3, T. Kemp, Deering; 4, J. Kemp,
Deering; 5, Fuller, Deering; 6, Cooke,
Deering; 7, Bonney, Deering; 8,

Trask, Bowdoin; 9, Pendexter, Bow-
doin; 10, Farr, Deering; 11, Noyes,
Bowdoin. Time 17 min. and 16 1-5 sec.

JAYVEE SEASON TO
OPEN WITH FRYEBURG
In their first game of the season,

the Junior Varsity football team will

play Fryeburg academy today at the
Fryeburg field. They have scrimmaged
the Brunswick High school, team B of
the varsity, and the Brunswick Ath-
letic Club.

It is very hard to judge who is the
most outstanding on the team as they
all are playing good football, but so
far Guy Kelley, Sampson and Odde,
seem to be showing the most ability.

BATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

i
*

College Spa

PRINTING

The Brunswick Publishing

Company offers to Bowdoin

a complete printing ser-

vice.

This includes a friendly

cooperative spirit that re-

lieves you of many annoy-

ing and time-consuming

details.

PAUL K NIVEN
Bowdoin 1916

Manager

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone 3

Mi
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The Sun
• • Rises • •

DELAYED RUSHING at the Uni-
versity of Maine found itself

faced with another complication last

!

week. To avoid further inter-Greek 1

friction the Maine Interfraternity

Council saw fit to issue a decree bar-

ring all fraternity men and pledges

from freshman residences, including

private hbmes as well as dormitories.

Say what you will about the Bowdoin
system of rushed rushing, it has the

distinct advantage of having every-

thing out of the way by the second

or third week of college.

PARASITIC MIDDLEMEN continue
to harvest fortunes at the expense

of Bowdoin students. Despite the
monopoly enjoyed by the "College!
Book Store", the local emporium ap- 1

parently pays dearly for its wholesale!
lots of textbooks, for the charges to>
students remain prohibitive for many!
texts. The local management might'
well heed the circulars of a Mid-West
concern that reached the campus this ;

fall. A few availed themselves of the

!

comparatively splendid offers listed by
thi3 company, and obtained identical
prints for two-thirds to one-half the
prices of the Brunswick market.

rpHERE'S ANOTHER Bowdoin Col-
*• lege in the United States. It's

down in the state of Georgia. Al-
though this newly-discoveied Bowdoin
escapes mention in most registers of'

American colleges and universities, it

exists all the same. It's* being heard
of in the same way that the local in-;

stitution is of late; i. e. through its:

football team. The only catch is that;

when the southern collegians spell

it out the long wav thev spell B-O-W-
j

D-O-N, without the "i".

HARVARD OF MAINE fails to livej

up to its reputation of "tough-!
ness" in^the matter of course grades,

indicate the composite averages of
j

courses, released in President' Sills']

bulletin and published elsewhere in

these columns. The general averages
for all courses, of 11.4 per cent A

I

grades, 22-5 per cent B's, 30.7 per cent'

C's, 24.1 per cent D's, and 8.2 per cent

!

E's compare favorably with those ofi

other colleges. The ratings of Har-
vard, itself, are reported/ to be gauged
on a sliding-scale scheme, which setsj

the per cent of A's. etc., permanently.
And the A's are only 7 per cent of the

t

gristmill.

KING FOOTBALL ^s gone demo-'

cratic at Bowdoin. Usually re-|

ferred to as the aristocratic sport, as

opposed - to democratic spring sports

in which a greater number may par-
ticipate, football loses this classifica-

tion here, with well over 300 under-
graduates actively engaged in the

sport, either as a member of a house

team, the Junior Varsity, the Fresh-

man A eleven, the Freshman B squad,

or the Varsity.

COLLEGE HUMORISTS in Maine

are truly in distress. With Colby
and Bowdoin's scurrilpus sheets, the

White Mule and Growler, starting new i

seasons after very ordinary favor in
j

1932-33, and Bates students mindful of ;

the tragic demise of the editors of
I

last spring's notorious Snoopcat, an-

other lackadaisical year for the col-

legiate wit industry seems inevitable.

Still the local talent is predicting a!

bigger and better "rag" for Bowdoin
consumption.

THK QUILL, too, is not without its'

difficulties. Like the Growler, the

Quill will attempt to popularize its

publication among students and alum-

ni. Even at the sacrifice of literary
j

standards, the Quill editors announce
that they will edit a book representa- i

tive of the undergraduate literati.

WHATEVER HAPPENED to the

Williams Rally scheduled for va-

rious nights lant week but never tak-

,

ing place to the best of information.)

is a question. Whether lack of speak-

j

>ers, students or just what the explana-
tion is for the grand fizzle it is not
known. The natural query is: "Is

Bowdoin Collegiate slumping back into

the doldrums of two and three years

ago?" Perhaps the fact that a Series

game is in the offing for the coming
J

week end, along with cider and dough-

nuts, will draw 'em out onto the Delta

in full force Friday eve.

A HUGE ITEM of expense footed bf
Bowdoin's grid team that other

athletic departments undoubtedly
avoid is all the fault of the town of

Brunswick: or more correctly, of the

location of Brunswick. Strange as it

may seem, this added expense is for!

drinking water, of which the town's

chemically treated Variety has been
voted of a staling quality when con-

sumed by even the most rugged. As a

matter of fact, since the Polar Bear
gridsters have been guzzling Glen-

rock Spring's finest aqua pura, touch-

downs have been more abundant. Per-

haps there is JOBMthing in it.

SILLS WILL ADDRESS
DELTA RALLY FRIDAY

SMOKE, WATER, FIRE
ROUT MAINE HALL AS
STUDENT IS RESCUED

Monday's Smudge Probably

Caused by Overtaxed

Water Pipes

LOCAL MAN CARRIES
LYDEN ^6 TO SAFETY

Smudge Marks Third
Blaze In Maine Hall

Blaze Leaves Dormitory
With Smoke -Stenched

Atmosphere

For the third time in its fire history
Maine Hall fell prey to smoke, water
and blaze Monday morning when new-
ly installed heating pipes are believed
to have become overtaxed, causing at
least $1000 damage to the dormitory.
The timely rescue of Lawrence Ly-

den '36, trapped on the smoke-stifled
fourth floor, by Officer Charles Alex-
ander of Brunswick's police and fire;

department, electrified nearly four
hundred students and professors who I

had dashed out of class buildings to
the scene.

Cowan Sees Smoke
Overcome by the intense smoke that

completely obscured him from the!

spectators below, Lvden hung out the|
top story window of South Maine in

a precarious position until a ladder
was hoisted to the window. He lunged I

out onto the ladder but was too ex-

1

hausted to descend. Officer Alexander i

quickly reached the ton and carried
j

the Bowdoin sophomore to the ground
j

where John Adams '35 and Charles!
Henderson "37 hurried him from the
crowd. After an hour's rest he was
discharged from the infirmary.
The smudge began in the basement

and had worked its way to the first

floor when Caspar Cowan '36 discov-

ered smoke coming from the cellar
windows at 9.40. Cowan, one of Ma-
gee's cross-country runners, darted to

the College Office along with a college

employee named Totman and phoned
< Continued on, Pan I)

When volumes of brown smoke
poured out of the windows and
ventilation funnels of Maine Hall
last Monday, it marked the third

time in the history of the college

that this dormitory had been the
scene of fire. Although an abor-
tive fire blazed up in Appleton
a few years ago, Maine has been
the only hall to suffer severely

from flames.

The biggest blaze in recent

years occurred in February, 1920,

at the Old Union which was then
situated in the present heating

plant. When the flames were
spent only the bare brick walls

remained to tell the tale.

The College had its first and
most famed fire on the 4th of

March, 1822, when the attic of

Maine burst into flames. It was
3 p. m., and the students were all

attending a lecture. When the
blaze was discovered it was too
late to save the interior, and the

dormitory was completely gutted.

In addition to a private property
loss of $1500, repairs amounting
to $6500 were necessary to recon-
dition the ends.
With extreme anxiety the Fac-

ulty met the next day. Since the

college carried no insurance it

was necessary to raise a fund.

Contributors to this fund which
(Continued on pax* 1)

BCA WILL BRING

RELIGIOUS MEET

DADS SEE GAME,

ATTEND CLASSES

Fifty of 1937 Fathers Will

Tour Campus, Hobnob
with Faculty

Nineteen hundred and thirty-seven

Dads will get their first official

glimpse of their sons' college and their

j
first official contact with the faculty

when the fifth annual Fathers' Daj
gets underway Saturday morning,

theTours of campus, visits to

Gillett RevealS BCA Plans classes, an informal reception in the

Union by the faculty, and a luncheon
for Town Night School,

Work in Maquoit
will be climaxed by the Colby-Bow
doin game at Whittier Field. This

program is essentially the same as

that of previous Fathers' days, al-

BCA will again conduct a Religious though it is expected that the faculty
Forum this winter it was learned this reception will this year be more wide-
week from Gordon Gillett '34, presi- ly used by the Dads' as a means of
dent of the association. Mr. Gillett interviewing the professors on their

has outlined an extensive program for
the coming year, including a reorgan-
ization of the group, with the aim
of giving more students a chance to

sons' work.
Classes - Luncheon - Game

Between 9.00 and 9.30 a.m. the vis-

itors will be expected to register at
take an active part in the work of! the Moulton Union. At this time they
the Bowdoin Christian Association. I will receive their tickets to the lunch-
Most important of the activities will i eon. Following the registration two

be that earned out in the Maquoit.
, hours will be left free in which the

Baseball and football games for the 1

guests may visit campus buildings of
children have been planned, as well as ; inteiest and attend one or two of the
classes in reading and writing for the ' freshman classes,
men and women. A night school will! At 11.30 the President, the Dean,
also be conducted this year in Bruns- the Professors, and the Fathers will

wick, with several of the students gather at the Union for their parent-
teaching,

j

teachers' meeting. This get-together
Cooperating with the Chapel com- will last for half an hour at the end

mittee, the Association will help in of which all participants will sit down
planning the chapel services through-

j
for luncheon in the Union Dining

out the year. Dr. Goodrich's meet-j Room. During the course of and at

ings, at 12.00 every Sunday, will be the conclusion of the luncheon a few
given as usual this year, in the B.C.A.

j
brief speeches will be delivered. Then

room. In addition, the discussions on .will follow a brief interim after which
"The Form of Modern Religious ' parents, sons, faculty, and alumni
Thought", which were given so sue-

j

alike will trek to Whittier Field to

cessfully last year, will be given again
J

see Bowdoin make its first bid for the
on January S, 9, and 10

.
| 'state title.

Student-Minister Spurns Favor Of
'Big, Bad Wolf9

;LaudsNon-Cynicism
Among the students rooming in School of Religion last June.

South Appleton Hall this year, is the
Rev. Sheldon Christian, who holds the

distinction of being pastor of the
Brunswick Universalist church and a
special student at Bowdoin.

Bowdoinites not Cynical

Commenting on Bowdoin students,

the Rev. Christian told an. Orient re-

porter that he was struck by their

lack of cynicism. "Usually students
who have elbowed with the sciences
think that the world began1

in 1930 and

He was the Commencement Speaker
at the graduation exercises of his

class in the Theological School, and
his speech, given at this time, was
the featured article in one of the lead-

ing religious periodicals shortly after

its delivery-

The Rev. Christian is interested

deeply in music. In fact, it was the

opportunity to study musk under
Prof. Wass that brings him to Bow-
doin. For a number of years the Rev

that all other knowledge is thereby
! christian

.

s time has been largely de-
canceled", he said. He was equally

j
voted to music . He has sung for the

struck, however, by the lack of mu-J-Tuf^ Conege musical clubs, in vari-
sical appreciation on the part of most, ous church choirs, and in the Univer-
Bowdoin students, as manifested by

| sity ^^^ of Boston Glee Club.He is

their choice of radio programs. "One
r.ight I heard the beginning of an ex-

cellent rendering of 'The Rosary'—
only to hear it turned off at once. The
very tragic recitative of 'The Big Bad
Wolf* seems to be preferred to any
of the great masters of music".

The friendliness of Bowdoin and
its students has impressed the Rev.j

now a member of the Chapel Choir
and is choir-master of the Universal-

ist church in Brunswick.

"Organized religion," said the Rev.
Christian, in speaking of the Church,
"has undoubtedly fallen into disrepute
among many people. They feel that

it has 'sold out' once too often. There

ADMIRAL URGES

PACT-STRENGTH

NAVY FOR PEACE

Pratt Scores Pacifists Who
Would Diminish Present

Navy

BOWSER LOOKS FOR
MOST RUGGED GAME
OF YEAR WITH COLBY

PARITY NECESSARY
TO^PREVENT WARS

Battleships Underrated and
Subs Overemphasized as

War tools

Defending a navy built to treaty
strength as the bast instrument to

keep the United States out of any fu-

ture war, Admiral William V. Pratt,

speaking in Moulton Union last night,

attacked professional pacifists as
people "who do not, know what they
are talking about" Jrhen it comes to

naval affairs.

The Navy, the Aeaker continued,!

has been subject! to unwarranted!
criticism on the pari of the press and
professional pacifists.

The latter, he claims, endeavor to

break down the personnel aa well as

the program of the Savy. They believe

that the only wav for neace is disarm-
ament. On the other hand students of

history, statesman tkid other experts
point out the impossibility of such a
nation as the Unite* States not hav-
ing an adequate navy.

Battleship Nat Obsolete
The battleship, chief target of

pacifists and rival nations, is our most
valuable asset to the Navy, according
to Admiral Pratt. Many of its oppo-
nents charge it with being obsolete.

In order to prove the contrary the
Admiral read to the audience a num

Raps Pacifists Williams Frosh Block
Parade From Campus

ADMIRAL WILLIAM V. PRATT
Chief of Naval Operations in the U. S.
Navy Department during the war-
time years of 1917-19 and now retired,

who declared to his audience in Moul-
ton Union last evening that naval
parity is the best means of prevent-
ing war in the course of his talk on
"The Navy". Though Admiral Pratt
is not a graduate of Bowdoin he was
conferred an honorary degree of doc
tor of laws at the college commence-

ber of statistics compiled by naval
j

ment of 1929.
j

technicians, showing the superiority of)

the battleship in its capacity to with-
stand a heavy shelling, its ability as
an attacking force, and its endurance.

(Continued 00 Daa* 4)

The first trip that a Bowdoin
band has ever taken to Williams-

town was not without its eventful

episode last Saturday.

It was all right when thirty-

five musicians from Bowdoin saw
fit to celebrate a 13-0 victory o\er

Williams by marching through

the streets of Williamstown. But
when they ventured to cross the

campus they were checked

abruptly by a group of fifty Wil-

liams freshmen.

The strains of "Bowdoin Beata"

were rudely interrupted by the

general milling that followed.
Individual scraps found the Wil-
liams defenders superior, though
in due fairness to the White
Brigade it may be said that an
arm wrapped about an unwieldy
instrument does cramp one's
pugilistic effectiveness.

Between the halves of the game
the Bowdoin band in W formation
serenaded the Williams stands
with their "Fill Up Vour
Glasses", while the Williams unit,

wearing identical uniforms as
Bowdoin. took the field, played
one of their pieces and retired.

For Williams playing between
the halves was new, for this is

the first time a band has been or-

ganized there.

Peabody, Alden Co. Invade
Whittier for Series

Opener Saturday

BOWSER IS SMOOTHING
OUT "POOR CHARGING"

Defense in Center of Line

Improves With Drake,

Low and Griffith

HARRIERS NEAR

PERFECT SCORE

Hutchinson .Leads Road
Runners to 10 of First 12

Places; Score 19-66

Crossing roads with the eleven for
which he entertains greater respect
than any other on his itinerary,

Coach Charlie Bowser pins his faith
on the best balanced quartet of back-
field he has yet developed at Bowdoin,
and on a line tried and true at either
end but slightly impressionable at the
center, to return him his first win
over Colby and a start toward his

first State Series championship.

Straight Football

A team devoid of passing finesse
will face Colby on Whittier Field

|

Saturday afternoon. Colby will not see

;

any grand display of laterals, of
I quick-kicka and other well known
i stratagems of wide-open football. But
'

it will see power play after power play
;
hammering away at the line: Burdell

I to the left on a reverse, Hubbard oft*

fright tackle perhaps on a double re-
verse, Baravalle buffeting the wull
straight forward, Putnam the key
man in many an offensive thrust.

"Colby will probably present on
Saturday- the strongest team they
have had this season" according to
Coach Bowser. Several Colby linemen
who have been used little in the last
three games are expected to see serv-
ice at the opening series contest at
Whittier.

Pre-season prediction favored the
Putnam Scores Touchdowns After Hubbard Carries to Muiemen for the state championship

Shadows of Goalposts — Williams' Air Game but the loss of Thoraas outstandin«

Bears Master Williams 13-0,

As Putnam, Hubbard Prance

sophomoie back, has lessened the Col-
by edge. However, an entire veteran
line, which boasts the All-Maine Paul
Stiegler at guard, and a capable back-

Fades — Rushing in Wr

hite's Favor

That old Bowdoin scoring punch, which failed to click in the first two con-
test* td th* Maaoii. «m« through twranely on W«ston Field at Wiilianmtown , fleld creates a Muliah menace. Capt.
last Saturday and left the Purple with the short end of a 13 to count. ' Peabody and Johnny Alden are two

Heretofore a blocking back, Putnam showed that he had all the requisites of the most adept bacRfield men in the
of a pile-driving line-crasher, and was in both instances responsible for the state and have unlimited varsity ex-
piecious points. Captain Hubbard paved the way for the tallies with the best perience behind them.

With ten of its runners among the consistent ground gaining of his gridiron career.

first twelve to cross the line, the Bow- Burdell on Stretcher nwwin MrTa**' nnA..
doin Varsity Cross Country team put Williams displayed a successful air WPCV 11/ AD IfKIlM
Amherst runners to rout 19-66, on the

j
attack early in the game, which wilted OaJajO f rill V 111/1"

difficult Amherst course, Friday. The i rather noticeably, however, as the bat-

first nine Bowdoin men to come in. tie progressed. The Polar Bear ball

were all within fifty-five seconds of! carriers, on the other hand, aided by

the winner, indicating the highly de-
1 an improved line, advanced the leather

veloped balance of the Mageemen
The feature of the race was the

great duel between Hutchinson, Bow

best at the most-needed times
Burdell showed well until carried

off the field early in the third period

doin '35, and Edwards of the Am- because of an ankle injury. Line

herst squad. These men ran neck and
|
laurels go to Lowe for his all-around

neck for the greater part of the race I play, to Drake for his offensive skill,

and then on the final windup around
, and to Griffith and Kent for their

the track Hutchinson displayed thatl sure-fire tackling,

extra bit of stamina needed to win. He
j

After Williams had taken Soule's

crossed the line just one-fifth of a sec-
i long kick-off and failed to accomplis!:

ond ahead of Edwards, and set up a much with the ball, Burdell advanced

new course record of 22.2 2-5. it, on the second play after the punt,

I'routy, Shute Win Letters I from his own 25 yard line to the op-

As a result of placing third and posing 45 yard marker. Following

PARLEY FAILURE

'Poor Charging"

Bolstered by the 13-0 victory over
Williams Bowser is grooming hia
charges behind patrolled fences for
the first series test. In spite of
"poor blocking and charging." which
Coach Bowser states as characteristic

(Continued on ram f)

Douglass Blames Allies for KELLEY WOULD FORM
World Ills, Champions

Hitler Policies

In a stirring appeal for World

MAINE GLEE LEAGUE
Negotiations are under way for the

formation of a Maine Intercollegiate

, Glee Club League, it was revealed this
Peace, Mr. Gayiord Douglass, assistant week bv r,uy Kelley '34, manager of
secretary of the National Association the Bowdoin songbird group,
for the Prevention of War, speakit-.g According to Mr. Kellev announce-

in Memorial Hall last Sunday, shifted ™en}
[i "•••*• **" made of the results

of the extensive tryouts for the chorus
fifth respectively, Prouty and Shutc.jthis, Baravalle tore through for 17 the blame of the recent foreign ^en; ncld durjnR the iast three weeks. Pro
both members of the class of *3b, will yards, but a penalty for holding, two

receive their letters. Coach Magee is plays later, squelched the Bears' at-

much pleased with the work of these tack,

men and the manner in which they Field Goal Goes Awry
(Continued on page 4) Hubbard then hurled a pass whicii

was intercepted on the 20 yard line.

MAINE PROFESSORS
CONVENE AT COLBY

Members of the sociology depart-

ments of the four Maine Colleges met
in Waterville as guests of Colby, for

their seventh annual conference last

Friday night and Saturday. Bowdoin
was represented by Professors Cush-
ing, Lockwood and Sibley.

Following the dinner Saturday
night at the Hotel Elmwood, Dr. C.

C. Little, formerly president of the

University of Maine and later presi-

dent of the University of Michigan,

addressed the conference

is at present engaged in

search at his laboratory in Bar Har

tanglement from Germany, where it fessor Wass expressed great enthu
has been prone to rest, to the other siasm for the manner in which stu-
signatories of the Versailles Treaty. ' dents have responded to the call for

Mr. Douglass said, "a formula ac-
; candidates, and is greatly pleased

ceptable by Germany and France and w j th the amount of talent discovered,
the other nations must be found. If' The trvouts have been interferc-d

The Purple machine again stalled,!' the Geneva conference which meets w j tn somewhat by conflicting football
and kicked to Burdell who ran back October 20, fails to produce such a tallies, causing a postponement in the
five yards shy of mid-field. Here the I formula the gates are open to war", trials. When the announcement is

Williams wall became stronger, and The speaker indicated that' the made, however, aspirants who find
Allied Nations should hang their themselves unaccepted should not be
heads in shame at the bitter denuncia- discouraged, because Manager Kelley
tions Herr Hilter heaped upon them in states that many of the voices re-
ftis recent speech which brought about jeeted are promising, but as yet ini-
Germany's departure from the Dis- mature.
armament Conference. The New York' and Washington

Scores Versailles Treaty competition has been definitely can-
Mr. Douglass asserted that the in- ^^ for financial reasons, but pros-

efficiency of the Versailles Treaty was ,^cts for a NVw England itinerary cul-

Fivei
larRely rcsP0051016 for the unfortu- minating in the New England Inter-
'nate situation that exists today. In- collegiate Glee Club Association Con-
,
ter-allied war debts, tariff walls, un-

, test in Worcester are verv favorable
outside orchestras to the college,

stable currency an<j

when the punt was made, Bowdoin re

(Continued on page 4)

SIX HOUSE TEA HOPS
F0LL0WCOLBY GAME

More than one half of Bowdoin's

fraternities will sponsor tea dances
Saturday after the Colbv game
fraternities will bring a variety of

over-armanunt A]so definitelyit. iniungau,
R„„.jnin ia „tt.n ii^iar BOTrs will

SU1UH: vurrenij, «uu •fnwui«i«i> AJso definitely planned !

Dr. Little wh,l
f
Bowdoin s own lolar Bears will w ^ threatening the security followed bv dancing i

i cancer re- furnish the music for the Zetes dance. - , ., ;f
.. Worhl War treat

v

n.ii i n
uancmK

'
J

„
c
t

C
r
e „H ' The D. U.'s will hold their first;

of tne * orkl " th
f
VVorW Wai trcat> Rockland, Bangor and

.

bor. In his speech he pleaded for,d»nce in the newly renovated house

o-r~,n>r understanding and coonera- and have engaged Joe Roman and hi»

planned are concerts,

in Portland,
other Maine

(Continued on i>N>re 31 points

greater understanding and coopera
lion between the sociologist and the

biologist.

On Saturday morning Professor

Carroll of Bates snoke on the N.R.A.
program, and Professor Lockwood of

Bowdoin gave a summary of the eco-

nomic and political problems in the

Far East.

STAPLES MAY SPEAK
AT ALUMNI LUNCHEON

orchestra for the occasion. At the

A. D. house, Ernie George's orchestra

will play, while the A. T. O.'s are fea-

turing Nate Gold and his jazzmen.

The Theta Delts will have Lloyd
Raffnel's band while Cliff Taplar's or-

chestra is to supply the rhythm for

the Kappa Sigs. As usual, the dances
will get under way immediately after

the game and with such a full pro-

Composite Ratings Explode Myths
About Certain Pipes And Tartars

Arthur
Christian from the very beginning. He »" churches, but the

:

real ", »»ll'"s
: Lewiaton Evening Journal and a grad-| .^^ BITCQIAX nPRATF

is particularly impressed by thej 1,/e of th*,^nim
,

un^' °t
ten as ?°; : "ate of Bowdoin in '82. is tentatively *OR RUSblA.N DfctfAl H.

strong ties of 'amity' which seem to goes on outs.de ^*e ^ure ~a sort o
: ^^ k bef,,r th a al ___

exi>t between the majority of the

With a huge bonfire as a back-

drop President Sills will speak at

the first Series rally on the Delta

Friday night at 8.00.

Although last week's pep-gath-

erinx failed to materialize, John
Fay, who in arranging the rally,

expects the State Series atmos-

phere will attract at least three

or four hundred to the Delta.

A5^^2tt^l2ftJ^! * gathering of alumni at the Alum-

Eleven and four-tenths per cent of are perhaps a 26 3'f mortality in Bot-
all course grades given at Bowdoin; any 1, and the fact that twenty-three
last June were A's, 25.5'i were B's,

' out of forty-three astronomers are
30.7'/} C's, 24.Hr D's and 8.2'; E's, classified in Astronomy D. Among
according to a report from the office of

\ the vear courses a 44.9 r
f showing of

gram, the local campus promises
i

to
, President Sili ,. I)s jn chemistry 1-2 is certainly con-

be a bright spot on the social map this: He ,d by campus op jn jon to be the trary to the usual thing, as is a 46.5' i

coming Saturday.
! "hardest course in college". Ulster] accumulation of fourth-raters in His-

I r»w^w /-.w a on ini'irpno M"8 aPPears anything but that in tho tory, 2.

G. Staples, editor of the! PICK CLASS AKuLLKS .j composite averages of the Presidents If an abundance of A's indicate.*
report, which gives the distribution of cas ;m , ss , t i,en French 6 is awarded the
grades in this course as following palm „ Tne ..pipe . of the conege with
closely the normal division. Other n jnet#en A pra<]es, or 22.S',. Greek

Discussing the timely question "Re- courses are similarly revealed h>' j*2, of all courses, is accredited with the
solved: that the United States should

I
these statistics, several previousl> g^tfest per cent of A's, 33' ; but

recognize Soviet Russia" freshmen
j

acknowledged "snaps" showing more
s jnce onlv twelve students came under

townspeople and the college as a UP for themselves out of their experi-
, ,

r r ence of life.

Music devotee A Prometheus Coming
Previous to his coming to Bruns-

j "The Church needs a new religious

wick the Rev. Christian studied at
| Prometheus to bring to her cold altars! pool Saturday morning the program a few weeks.

Tufts College. In 1931 he was gradu- the fire and glow of a new version of' for the invading graduates will not Contestants were selected by De-
ated from the School of Lilieral Arts, the old, old story of salvation and the! differ from the routinf activities of

;
bating Director Athern P. Daggett af-

•with the degree of bachelor of arts.
i rock of ages. And that Prometheus each year. The Bates-Iiowd >in game ter trials for freshmen on> Tuesday

During the following two years he! will come; and when he comes, he will; at Whittier is, of course, the big draw- evening and for the sophomores on failure, while at the other ex'.reme on- n(iun , rd ,,f I» Valiber^the^gigantic'uer
I :_ »— * - _*. it, „ T.if » _• !

»* :__ *V» « *-«.*!. ., —4 —11 * 1 * .. ;_ 1 Til- A /iAinmitt..n f,.v* *l«n Ant* \T* 1 I O...: r* " O -. .till —n 1 *• /m^ «»• »< Wr» ninnti- fmir nnil>kr. __._ "
.'

nt Day luncheon a week from Sat-

urday.
Outside of Mr. Staples' address and and sophomore debaters will entangle

|
rigid trends and reputedly ordinary Athenian ardor last semester, this

a swimming exhibition in the Curtis in their annual interclass contest in courses in the matter of rank betray- hardly a fair criterion of the course's
ing fluctuations one way or the other, gimpjjerty,

French 6 the Champion Certain 'sticklers ran true to form:
One out of every four men who pur-

( ; 0(K , oW M;Uh .,
f()r iniItance rejecte;i

sued Psychology 4 was returned a ._„-,. <,f* her" followers and' pro-

was engaged in study at the Tufts synthesize the truths of all the sects] ing card. The committee for the day Wednesday. Swift and Ross will rep-'ly one out of the ninety-four under-

College School of Religion and the and the religions of all peoples. He (consists of Scott Simpson '03, Inter- resent '36 with Charles as alternate, graduates enrolled in Kcoiiomics

, Harvard Divinity School, reviving the > will give us a religion of the great! vale, jj. H., Harrison Atwood '(>f>, N. Yearling debaters will be Seagravo achieved A distinction,

degree of S.T.B. from vhe Tufts) (Continued on p»ee 2) |Y. C, Boyd Bartlett IT, town. and Christie with Gross alternating.. Outstanding among the

cent of f>4.f>. French 3-4 had only to
continue an ancient custom in repudi-
ating 20'. of its devotee*. Latin 12

{Continued on p*£C 3) I
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The Committee in charge of pre-game football rallies- felt considerably

perturbed at the failure last Thursday evening to secure a speaker and a

respectable crowd. The failure of last week, however, need net be taken to

heart by those to whom rallies are the barometer of ftxrtball success. Such

activities have become during the past two seasons accepted as part of the

schedule, but to arouse enthusiasm for a rally two days before an out-of-town

game and after the team lias already left for its objective is a little difficult.

The attendance of students at the Williams game was noticeable both dur-

ing the game and after it. And with a creditable record to date for the team

; nd the ever-present enthusiasm over the state series outlook on hand, it

seems slightly tending toward too great emphasis to feel alarm over last

.week's abortive rally.

The Orient wishes to Coach Bowser, Captain Hubbard, and the Bowdoin

team the success this Saturday which they certainly deserve.

J. C. F.

Alumni and Employment

In spite of the numerous remarks dropped by fathers trying to spur their

pons to added collegiate effort or jocular references by friends and by worried

seniors themselves, we have a feeling that this "hard, cold world", into which

hundreds of collegians will step next June, feels paternally sympathetic

toward those bewildered individuals. But sympathy does not mean work.

Where to look for a job, and where to find an opening. That is the prolv

lem which first coi fronts the man who is eager to work and eager to be given

a chance. Relatives, former teachers, business men whose acquaintance has

been made, all are asked, 'Can you give me work to start on? Can you tell

me of any place where I can find work?" And the search continues, not

without sympathy but during these years time after time without results.

The College administration does what it can to help, points out a few

openings, welcomes company representatives to campus, gives recommenda-

tions. But the administration cannot keep one eye on life outside. Here ia the

opportunity for the College as a whole, — and the alumni form the greater

part,— to serve. Bowdoin graduates cover the country, are frrurro? in alf

walks of life, in all professions. It is they who are in contact with the world

into which Bowdoin men will step next June. It is they who know, if any

do, where the Bowdoin graduate may look for work.

It if. through Kith the Alumni Office and the Dean's Office that contacts

between alumni and undergraduates are made. Here is an opportunity for

alumni to inform their Alma Mater of the chances to work which graduates

yeck more and more frantically each succeeding June. Is it too much to sug'

(•est that Bowdoin men turn to Bowdoin men when they know jf opportuni-

ties for the one thing immediately necessary, work?
T»e»ee;i*»-e» .

J C. F.

MUSTARD AND CRESS
During the wandering done by Bowdoin's athletic teams during the past

week end, many amusing incidents happened, some too amusing to print.

There is one, 1 however, concerning a member of the victorious cross-country

(or is it still "road-running"?) team. With the rest of the squad he blew
into'Williamstown a few hours before the football game was scheduled, and
being a bit fraternity-minded, decided to look up one of his friends from the
Deke house at Williams. He wandered down the Main Street a bit, and finally

espied an imposirg brick structure which looked much like a Oeke house
should look. Walking up to the door, he remembered an old fraternity custom
and entered without knocking.
Much to his amaze, a liveried Negro servant mysteriously appeared.
"Is this the Dek-s house?" he asked, a bit taken aback.
"No, sah," replied the servant, "THIS is the President's house."

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

With each freshman class comes the usual group of blunders in

English 1-2. Blunders in English 1-2 are as inevitable as English
1-2 itself. This year, however, kind professors have shown ua some
boners that are well above the average run. The first is by a student
who, in his first theme, discussed some amazing statistics concerning
the first mayor of Medford. He says:
"Hue to Lawrence's commercial ability, he was selected as the first

mayor of Medford and was accredited for increasing the population
twelve percent in his five years at the helm."

o—o o—

o

o—e o—

o

The other explains to us as succinctly as possible just what the famous
phrase "Act of God" means, over which we had been puzzling for years.

He was a bit of an esthete, this lad, and ended his theme with a choice dash
of poetry:

"Poems are made by fools like me,
But God can make only a tree."

An act of God, then, is a tree. Q.E.D.
o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

The Maine State Parent -Teachers' Association almost pot itself

into a jam during its meeting last week. After the banquet was over,

the song leader decided some harmony was in order, and called for

the Maine Stein Song. The Bowdoin men in the gathering looked

rather nervously at the floor and pretended they didnt hear, but in

a moment the Stein Song was pealing over the Bowdoin campus.
Drowsy students looked up from their books and wondered if it was

1

onlv a hallucination.
When the song; had Rime through the first verse, the leader came

to his senses. He looked at the windows. They were open, and the
song was escaping visibly. Several of the more raucous students

had begun to protest. Then Blessed Inspiration came to the leader.

When the song was over, he said quickly:
"This song was song in honor of Governor Brann, an alumnus of

Maine," and sat down, wiping the sweat from hia brow,

o—-o o—o o—o o—

o

Lpsinp streaks such as the Williams football teams have suffered in recent
years serve one pood purpose, we discovered at the game Saturday. It teaches
them how to protect their goal posts from destruction after games they have
cast. Exactly thirty seconds after the finishing whistle had blown, there was
double ring of Williams men surrounding each of the posts, with a threaten-

ing look in each eye and a clenched fist for all Bowdoin men in the neighbor-
hood. They were neatly double-crossed, however, when the Bowdoin sup-
porters, including the band, went downtown and held up traffic for fifteen

minutes. They resigned themselves to it with a fatalistic sigh, and went
back to the dormitories to brood.

Smudge Marks Third

Blaze In Maine Hall

mounted to $9700 included sever-
' al of the most noted men of the

day. John Quincy Adams donated

$100, James Monroe $50, John C.

Calhoun $25, and Stephen Van
Renaalaer $150.

Maine Again Biases
Almost exactly fourteen years later,

on the 17th of February, to be exact,

Maine Hail went up in smoke as a re-

sult of the most damaging blase in

Bowdoin history. At two o'clock in

the morning fire broke out in the cel-

lar of the northeast end, and spread-

ing throughout the entire building

soon turned it into a raging holocaust.

Students lost everything except the
clothes on their backs. The whole end
had to be rebuilt at a cost of $10,800.

Stoves in the rooms were consid-

ered to have started this fire. To pre

vent a like catastrophe ill the future a
new heating system was installed

when the structure was rebuilt. The
fortunate rescue early this week re-

calls a like attempt that failed in

1836 when a tutor named Dr. Adams
broke a leg in jumping from a win-
dow.

Alarm Last Year
', Three or four years ago Proctor
Cole of South EaBt Appleton decided

to save • few pennies by pressing his

own pants. Unfortunately he once left

the current on, and his overheated
iron soon had his room in flames. The
proctor's thriftiness cost the college

$200.
One midnight last fall the sleep of

a few early-to-bedders was broken by
the clang of bells and the screech of

sirens as the Brunswick Fire Depart-
ment pulled up before Winthrop Hall.

Within a few minutes the whole pa-
jama-clad college was streaming to-

ward Winthrop. Firemen and under-
graduates alike looked in vain for any
trace of smoke or fire. It finally de-

veloped that some over-apprehensive
person had been frightened by a few
stray sparks playing around a nearby
telephone pole.

Student-Minister Spurns Favor Of
'Big,Bad Wolf;Lauds Non-Cynicism

BAND JOURNEYS 1200 I

MILES TO N. E. GRIDS

Termed by Professor Edward H.

Wass as "the best material we have

had for a band in thirty years", the
Bowdoin band will travel well over a

thousand miles to football games this

fall, as contrasted to the one hundred
and fifty miles rung up by the band

in "82.

The Bowdoin men's instrumentation

la one of the best in years, with seven
clarinets and seven trumpets forming
the nucleus. Other trips will find the

local musicians at Orono November 11

and Tufts on the following week end.

Thirty-five members of the band
made the trip to Williams last Satur-

day: Clarinets—S. Belinkoff, C. F.

Brewster, H. Buxton, P. H. Gilpatrick,

A. Kern, C. L. Tuttle, R. Baker;
Trumpets—E. R. Dalton, R. F. Hay-
den, H. H. Milliken, R. D. Peakes;
Trombones—T. H. Mack, W. B. Walk-
er, B. D. Wright; Alto Saxes—E. E.

Brown, H. C. Dickerman, E. Lister, B.
B. Hatch, J. O. Parker, H. L. Seigal;

Horns—J. C. Hayward, J. A. Rodick;

Basset—W. L. Crosby; Cymbal—H.
Chase; Tenor Sax—J. 8. Baker,

I Leader; Piccolo—D. T. Dean; Bari-

tones—G. Peabody, R. E. Tead; Drums
! —M. Rubenstein, R. L. Goldsmith;
i Drum Major—T. O'Brien.

(CoaUnoea trees ae.ee 1)

'universal*' of the ages. In the broad-
est of senses, necessarily, he will be
a 'unirersal-ist'. In fact, such univer-

sal religions already exist; but no

personality has yet appeared whose
dynamic is capable ot firing the hearts

of all men, as did Jesus.
"It goes almost without saying,"

the Rev. Christian declared, "that this

Prometheus will be doing little more
than rediscovering, revitalizing, and
re-interpreting the gospel of the Gall-

lean. And perhaps once again we
shall hear that the blind receive their

sight, the lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up, and the poor have good
tidings preached to them. Perhaps
once more there will be heard a voice

speaking with spiritual authority, pro-
claiming, 'Peace on earth, goodwill
toward men*. It ia a hope that

makes the heart of a man almost burst
with the greatness of the possibilities

that the coming of such a man offers".

Bowdoin's Christian Association

held its first meeting in the B.C.A.
room last Friday night with Profes-
sor Helmreich, who spoke on "Tol-

erance", leading the discussion. Act-
ing chairman was W. Ward Fearn-
side. The meeting was well attended,

with an especially strong representa-
tion from the freshman class present.

Meetings will be called regularly on
every other Friday, it was announced.

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking:

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Service • Fair Prices

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

PLAY SAFE
Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGGMT

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL an*

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIB PIPE8

Specials

TRENCH COATS

Strong, well made, and waterproof,

with leather buttons and a colorful

wool plaid lining . . . these coats are

well worth many dollars more.

$4.50.

Diamond Patterned Hose

These pure wool worsted hose, in

beautiful colors, are offerings impot-

s\ble to replace at the price. There's

onh f\ve dozen.

75c

HARMON-WALSH, Ine.

rWftss) atearsWas,
hit* SkrvUtd W'k*M.

here's J^nergy
FOLKS who pall a steady

stroke in everything they do
usually favor that natural energy

food, Shredded Wheat.

Here's why. ShreddedWheat
is made only of whole wheat-
nothing added, nothing taken

away. .And whole wheat is

packed with natural energy ele-

ments . . . proteins, vitamins,

FOR YOU!
minerals, carbohydrates and

bran. Get enough of these, and

your days will be brighter. For
these arc the vital elements that

put a snappy spring in your step.

Try it, for at least ten days.

Just order "Shredded Wheat."

It's ready cooked, ready

to eat. Pour on plenty

of milk or cream. Top
with your favorite fruit.

And sail into the finest-

tasting energy food

a few pennies ever

bought

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Unteda Bafcoro"

SPECIAL RATES
will be made All Bowdoin Men on

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137
—

m l

CORRECTION I
Defeat stalked the footsteps of the

The name of Henry Hubbard '34 Bowdoin Jayvee eleven when it jour-

was erroneously listed in last week's "eyed to FryeburK last Thursday to

sw^t «^^„„ ,i.« „„,k.- „/ «k. Pen its season, as an unexpected first
Orient among the members of the^ ^^ JJ^ tW ^771 —

i

Constitutional Committee of the Stu-' enabied the preppers to triumph by a
dent Council. '20-0 count.

at you want
in your pipe

... is tobacco that's made to

smoke in a pipe. This means the right

kind of leaf tobacco—the kind that

grows for pipes.

It means that it's made right . . •

and old man Wellman, who taught us

how to make granger, knew how. It

means that it's cut right.

Just pack Granger good and

tight in your pipe and strike
a sensible package . „ „ „, .1 ° a match, talks seem to like u\

10 cents

ran ghCut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

© 193). Uccrrr * MYias Tobacco Co.
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Look around . .

.

You'U see GORDON
Look loft . . . look right You'll see Arrow's smart
oxford Gordon shirt wherever well-droned, com-
Jort-eeeldng college men gather. And It's a popu-
larity easy to explain! For the Gordon is one oxford
shirt that keeps its right size always—because it is

Sanforised-Shrunk. In white or colors, with plain

Off button-down collar, ftOSO
ARROW

Sw*J

GORDON

I^L

=

BLAMES ALLY NATIONS
FOR WORLD TROUBLES

had been carefully written.

"In the Treaty of Versailles", Mr.
1 Douglass continued, "Germans were
forced to admit themselves wholly
responsible for the war, to give up all

|
aggressive weapons, battleships of

more than 10,000 tons, heavy guns,

war tanks, and poison gas. She has
only her huge police force for defence.

Germany has been true to all of her

promises. The rest of the world has
not. Georges Clemenceau told the

!
German people when they were to be

|
deprived of all of their armaments

J
that the allies were going to reduce

|
theirs."

He went on to speak about the

jrreat hardships that the German peo-

ple had Buffered since the war. They
had a republic forced upon them al-

though they were by no means pre-

pared for any such drastic political

change. There were some thirty-two

political parties existing in Germany.
Under these conditions no effective

legislation could be made. Despond-
ent over its economic distress and the

failure of other foreign countries to

abide by their promise to disarm,

young Germany has pledged itself to

Adolf Hitler. Herr Hitler stands for

the ideals of German youth, and his

"Gilda Grey" Becomes New
Sensation For Bowsermen

Charlie Burdell, long known
as "The Slugger", added another

title over the week end.

Charlie's heme-town newspaper
in Augusta reads as follows in re-

gard to Bowser's first string
backfielder: "As a hip twister he
could, and still can, give Miss
Gilda Grey all the wild deuces in

the pack and win every hand.

cause is the cause of the fatherland.

The speaker next spoke of the
Geneva conference of 1926 and of the
importance of the vast number of in-

dividual petitions that were sent to

the conference. He described James
Green's speech in behalf of the youth
of America and England as being
very inspiring. This Yale senior had
told the delegates that the coming
generation had issued its ultimatum.
It could not be called upon to destroy
civilization. The Conference had a

good start, and everything pointed to-

wards success. However, technical dif-

ferences over questions of
j
whether

such and such a type of armament was
defensive or offensive came into the

picture. The result was that little

was accomplished and the problem of

disarming is still pending.

RESCUE LYDEN FROM
FOlRTHSrORY TRAP

(Onunaad from Fa** 1)

Chief Edwards, who dispatched a
chemical to the campus.

But when Cowan and Totman, aug-
mented by the executive staff of the

college, reached the dormitory and in-

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
We Have the New Portable TyRewriters for $45.00

The Regular $60.00 Value in Royal, Remington and Underwood

Parker's New Vacumatic Pens at $5.00 and $7.50

The New Modern Encyclopedia with Atlas - $3.30

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

1 M
T^B

- * i
!H

!5^
:

*i

i
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Bowdoin Holds Slight Edge Over
Colby In Half-Century Of Rivalry

other point in the building.

No sooner had hose lines been
thrust into all available entries of the

basement than the report circulated

that a tenant was marooned on the

fourth floor. All rushed to the South

End ot the dormitory where half a

dozen students, led bv Dean Nixon,

were already rustling mattresses from

the building in order to furnish S

suitable landing should Lyden be

forced to let go.

Fortunately the ladder truck had
wormed its way around from the oth-

er side of Maine, and with Billy Ed-
wards barking orders the ladder was
finally erected and Lyden saved.

After Effects

Insurance will cover the entire loss,

which is mostly smoke and water dam-
age in the basement and first floor. The
smoke saturated walls of the entire

building will have to be gone over,

which will add to the expense of re-

pairs.

Student property losses are negligi-

ble, though it will be some time before

the stench of the Are is driven out of

the rooms.

DEAN PAUL NIXON

vestigated the cellar doorway in

. North Maine they were greeted by a

| burst of flame. A general alarm was
sounded, and luckily, for the hook-and-
ladder truck arrived in the nick of

time to effect Lyden's rescue.

Dean Heroic
Singularly, the smoke was pouring

out more noticeably from the South
End ofr the hall, even though the fire's

source was in North Maine. Fumes
worked their way up the ventilator

shafts, making the smoke more dense
at the South End on the top floor

where Lyden was trapped than at any

Donald B. MacMillan, world famous
arctic explorer and visiting profes-
sor at Bowdoin in 1932-33 on the Tall-

man Foundation, was recently elected
to the Board of Trustees at Worcester
Academy. Although Mr. MacMillan is

not a graduate of Worcester, he has
lectured there frequently, and accord-
ing to a dispatch sent to this paper
by the Worcester Academy Depart-
ment of Publicity, the binnacle and
wheel of the explorer's ship "Bow-
doin" were donated by Worcester
Academy students.

In the Academy records Mr. Mac-
Millan's present residence is given as
Provincetown.

Hearts
TRIM
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ALWAYS t/iejinest tobaccos

ALWAYS thefinest workmanship

The

finest tobaccos

only the center

leaves

The very heart of Lucky Strike's

fine quality is choice tobaccos

—

ripened by warm sunshine, rich

soils and gentle rains. Right now,

up to $100,000,000 worth of fine

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos,

the Cream of the Crop, are aging

and mellowing for the makers of

Lucky Strikes. For only a special

selection of choice tobaccos is used

in making your Luckies so round,

so firm and fully packed—free from

loose ends. The reasonwhy Luckies

are always the same in mildness,

smoothness, in delicious taste.

"iVs toasted*

THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

With the slight edge of one victory
Bowdoin nears a crisis in the retention
of her old supremacy over Colby grid-
iron teams that ha* netted the Polar
Bear outfits tl»e longest succession oi
wins, the greatest number of points
scored, and the highest score.

In the forty-one years of gridiron
conflict with Colby the White aggre-
gations have amassed twenty victories
to their opponents' nineteen. Six ties
bring the total number of games to
forty-five, for in the early days ot
football the teams played twice a sea-
son.

Joe Bowdoin Got Jump
1802 marked the opening of the

forty-one, year old struggle. For the
first seven years the White teams
were unbeatable, piling up huge
scores. In the first game Bowdoin col-
lected a fifty-six to nothing victory, a
score which has been surpassed but
once in the annals of the rivalry. But
in the second game of the '96 season
Colby managed to effect a six all tie

and" the string of victories waa brok-
en. For many years following su-
premacy changed quickly.

It was in 1900 that the Polar Bear-
men retrieved something of their past
glory by rolling up a sixty-eight to
nothing victory over the Mules. This
score still stands as the most decisive
demonstration of supremacy in the
forty-one years of play. Colby came
back in 1914 with a 48-0 win, the
greatest glory of her scoring ability.

(
As Bowdoin's longest string of vic-

tories came in the early nineties so the
greatest exhibition of Mulish obstin-
ancy has occurred in the last five
years. The Whitemen won their last
game in 1927. Since then the Water-
ville team has been supreme. But
despite this lapse Bowdoin has col-
lected a total of 538 points scored to
the 4C3 of Colby.

Composite Ratings
(Ctatinaad from rasa 1J

and English 16 furnished mild .

prises with 21.1% and 18.2% E's re-
spectively.

There follows an adapted form of
President Sills' bulletin, containing
courses with more than ten men:

3.5

Course %A r/rB 'AC
Art 4 24.2 31.0 37.9
Art 8 17.9 57.1 21.4
Astronomy 2 2.3 11.6 27.9 53.5

10.5 28.9 26.3
11.6 14.3 21.7 44.9
10.0 43.3 30.0 16.6
7.1 21.4 35.7 28.6 7.1

19.0 33.3 19.0 14.3 14.3

2

I
ti

8
2 .

4 .

acmes

Botany 1

Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry-
Chemistry
Economics
Economics _

Economics 6 .

Economics 8 .

Economics 10
Education 2 .

English 2 .

.

English 6 .

.

English 8 ..

English 12 .

.

English 14 . .

English 16 .

.

Kntfiish 20 . .

Kntflish 24 .

.

French 2
French 4
French 6
French 8 . .

.

German 2 . .

.

German 4 . .

.

German 8 . .

.

Gov. 12
Greek 2
Greek 4

History-

History
History-

History
History
Latin B .

.

Latin 2 .

.

Latin 12 .

.

Literature
Math. 1 ..

Math. 2 ..

Math. 4 ..

Math. 6 ..

Music 2 .

.

Philosophy
I'Hilosophy
Phyaics 2 .

Physics 4 .

Physics 6 .

Psychology
Psychology
Sociology 2
Zoology 2
Zoology 4
Zoology 12

%E
3.5

3.6

4.7

.9 26.3
7.2

1.0 22.3 35.1 36.2 5.3
38.9 27.7 33.3

8.3 50.0 41.6
14.2 28.5 42.8 7.1 7.1
4.5 54.5 40.9
4.3 43.5 52.1
9.2 21.8 33.9 28.1

5.0 40.0 40.0 15.0
9.1 54.5 18.2 18.2
8.6 36.9 28.3 23.9

7.1

13.6

6.9

2.1

7.1

18.2

2
8

10
12
18

14^ 35.7 35.7
18.2 27.2 22.7
16.0 36.0 iO.O X8J9
20.0 33.3 33.3 8.8
15.0 10.0 20.0 35.0 20.0
5.1 18.9 26.2 32.0 20.0

22.8 21.6 21.6 27.6
25.0 37.5 31.2

13.3 20.9 29.4 26.6
19.0 11.4 45.6 22.8
28.4 21.3 28.4 21.3
lfi.G 41.6 25.0 8.3

33.3 25.0 8.3 16.6 16.6
18.0 9.0 27.0 36.0 9.0
9.7 8.7 28.1 46.5
9.6 26.6 24.7 30.4

19.9 26.6 26.6 26.6
17.5 12.5 35.0 22.5 12.5
9.6 25.8 32.2 25.8 6.4

12.5 6.2 31.2 37.5 12.5
9.4 26.4 28.3 26.4 9.4

15.8 15.8 47.3

5.5 40.2 51.4 28.0
4.5 18.2 54.5 22.

10.2 17.9 25.6 25.6 20.5
15.0 20.0 35.0 15.0
8.3 16.6 33.3 41.6

63.1 31.6 52
7.5 20.7 33.9 30.2

.21.4 35.7 21.4 21.4
20.0 26.6 28.9 15.5
18.7 43.7

27.2 27.2 27.2

5.1 28.3 39.7
5.0 15.0 25.0 30.0 25.0
4.4 22.2 53.3 17.7 22.

11.8 37.2 33.3
18.9 40.6 24.3

21.4 35.7 28.5

8.9

6.2

3.6

6.3

9.5

8.3

6.8

9.5

21.1

15.0

18.7

18.2

24.3

7.5

12.5

2.5

1.9 15.7

13.5 2.7

14.3

On Monday the Junior Varsity and
Freshman "B" football teams battled
to a 7-7 tie in a practice game on
Pickard Field with both teams dis-

playing flashes of offensive brilliance.

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens - Garde
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me,



POUR THE BOWDDIN ORIENT

Bowser Develops New Backfield Ace In Putnam-Cubs Trek To Hebron

Whitemen Show Versatile

Attack To Outclass Purple

ceived a second fifteen yard set-back
for holding. The second pant left the
opponents with the ball on their own 45
yard stripe, where they immediately
completed a long pass to Wood, bring-
ing them within 25 yards of the White
goal.

This time Bowdoin's line strength-
ened, and on third down Drake re-

covered a fumble. Salsich ran back
Hubbard's punt to the Bears' side of

midfield, whereupon the Purple again
took to the air route to advance to the
23 yard line. After securing another
ten yards, a field goal was attempted
which went wide by a good margin.

Hubbard- Burd'ell Pave Way
To open the second period, Hubbard i

went around right end for 30 yards, I

and hi.-* kick, following shortly after-

wards, halted within a couple of yards i

of the Purple goal line. After the]

home team had punted out to her own
36 yard stripe, Hubbard sent a bullet

pass to Burdell, who fielded it beauti-
fully and brought it to rest only sev-

en yards from the final marker. In

two plays Putnam had it over. Bur-
dell's point try hit the up-rights and
bounded back toward him.
A few minutes later, Williams made

her one dangerous bid for a touch-;

down, when she recovered her ownj
quick punt on Bowdoin's 32 yard line.

Two first downs had the Purple in fine

scoring position, only to have the run-
ner drop the ball as he was tackled
practically on the goal line. The half
ended with Drake intercepting a pass
on his own 20 yard stripe.

Dull Third Quarter

Neither team functioned too well

offensively during the first half of the
third quarter, with the exception of
one run by Hubbard, which sent the
ball from his own 20 to his 40 yard
line, on an excellent end play. Ar

Series Plums Have Been
Few To Bowdoin Of Late

Since 1921 when Bowdoin's

football team under Fred Oster-

gren swept the State Series vic-

tory has smiled an the Polar

Bears only six times as opposed

to twenty-three losses and four

tie verdicts.

This lean success is also re-

flected in non-series results, For
the twelve year period the 1926
aggregation hung up the best rec-

ord with five wins, two defeats
and one draw, but the two defeats
were from the hands of state

elevens. The drab details are un-
folded in the figures below:

Purple Passes
B

First downs by rushing 12
First downs by passing 2
First downs by penalties 1 •

Yards gained rushing . 284
Yards lost rushing .... 57
Attempted passes .... 4
Completed passes .... 2
Incompleted passes . . 1

Intercepted passes by . . 2
Total yardage on punts 190
Average yardage on
punts : 31.6

Ball lost on downs 1

Penalty yardage, against 55

W
5
4

121
22
9
4
3
1

307

34.1

50

the period waned, Holmes awakened
the Williams fans by prancing from
his 40, down to the Bowdoin 25 yard
line. Directly afterwards, however,

_*8rlifi£.
Consistent gafns and a favorable ex-

change of punts found Bowser's men
in possession of the ball on the enemy
35 yard stripe. Short gains by Hur-
ley, Baravalle and Hubbard brought
it within five yards of success as the
period ended.

Here, however, the leather was lost

Yr. Coach w L T Pet.

1921—Ostergren . 6 1.000

1922—Ostergren . 2 4 1 .286

1923—Ostergren 3 3 1 .429

1924—Ostergren . 4 3 1 .500

1925—Cates 1 4 1 .375

1926—Cates 3 2 1 .625

1927—Morrell .. . 3 3 2 .375

1928—Morrell .. . 2 6 .250

1929—Morrell .. . 2 5 .286

1930—Bowser .. . 4 2 1 .571

1931—Bowser .. . 7 .000

1932—Bowser .. . 2 3 .286

1933—Bowser .

.

. 2 1

t

.667

Admiral Prat

(Continued from Page 1)

By another group of statistics he
broke down the charge that it was the
most expensive tyj>e of naval arma-
ment and further argued thej useful-

ness of the battleship as a powerful
economic blockade.
From the same statistic* which

proved the necessity of th«; battle-

ships, the speaker drew forth figures

which indicated that the submarine
gives less return as an investment
than any other type of naval arma-
ment. He ridiculed Japan's argument
that submarines are necessary for

her defense. Their only use, he said,

is as an aggressive instrument of

war.
Parity and its Effect

By the advocation and acceptance
of naval parity, the United States,

Admiral Pratt pointed out, has passed
out of its splendid isolation into a
World Power. With parity in our
hands, the speaker maintained that we
hold the fate of future wars. If we
wish to avoid war it is absolutely
necessary to live up to the treaty lim-
its.

THETA DELTS, KAPPA

SIGMA, BETAS PAVE

WAY IN TOUCH LOOPS

Fraternity Leagues in Third

Week Marred by Several

Forfeit Games

Magee May Try Co-captain

Scheme For Spring Track

With the intorfraternity touch foot-

ball leagues entering their third week,

the T D's have compiled the most im-

pressive record in either league.

By 12-0 and 20-0 shut-outs over Psi

U and Chi Psi respectively they have
established themselves at the head of

League A. Accurate passing by Red
Massie aided by sure-fingered receiv-

ing by Hayward, Robinson, Cleaves

and Holt has been in a large measure
responsible for their success.

The teams of Psi U. Deke, Chi Psi

are triple-tied for second place, while

Non-Fraternity and ATO jointly oc-

cupy the cellar. DKE lost to Chi Psi

by the margin of one touchdown, but

this defeat was offset when their sec-

ond opponents, ATO, defaulted.. After
losing to T D the Psi U's came back
strong to nose out Non-Frat 9-6.

League B teams thus far have been
very closely matched, and consequent-
ly the race for league leadership more
exciting. Kappa Sigma and Beta
Theta Pi lead the league at present.

The former squeezed out a win over

the A D's 7-0, and the latter did like-

wise over D U. Previous to this the

league leaders fought to a 7-7 stand-

still. The Si^ma Nu's have not yet had
a chance to demonstrate their ability,

gaining a default over Zeta Psi in

their only scheduled game.

on downs, and the Purple kicked out

WELLS PRAISES BALL
PLAYERS^ENTHUSIASM
For the past few weeks baseball

candidates- have been practicing un-
der the direction of Coach Wells. He
reports that the work was very satis-

factory, and that much enthusiasm
was shown. Three games were played,
the teams being composed of a mix-
ture of upperclassmen and freshmen.
Led by Captain George Bennett,

eleven letter-men reported, including

all the remaining members of last

year's varsity, with the exception of

those out for football. Several fresh-

men show promise, both offensively

and defensively.
The pitching staff, two positions in

the infield, and the outfield need to be
strengthened. Only one veteran hurl-
er, Walker, is back.
Last year was the best season, with

the exception of 1930, enioved by a
Bowdoin team since 1924 and in view
of the fine spirit shown and materia!
on hand, there is some promise of a

Next spring Coach Magee may
inaugurate, a co-captain scheme
for his tracksters wtth Charlie

Allen, already elected captain,

leading the runners and probably

Thurman Larson directing the

field-event men.
Although the road team is the

principal track activity this fall,

Magee has a few short-distance

and weight men tuning up for the

winter and spring schedules.

COLBY BRINGS ALDEN,

PEABODYTOWHTTTIER
(Continued from Pace 1)

of every White game this season the

Polar Bear team exhibited a balanced
power at Williamstown for which the

brilliant work of Capt. Hubbard was
greatly responsible.

The most spectacular development

last Saturday was the appearance of

Putnam as a ball carrier. Seemingly
established in his capacity as a block-

ing back he emerged in the last game
to make both touchdowns and then

score the final point. Soule produced

some brilliant kick-offs which should

eradicate a glaring Polar Bear weak-
ness. Hubbard's punts have gained
steadily, and in the Williams game
showed considerable improvement
over his earlier season efforts, but

Heinie cannot expect to cope with
classy booting of Alden.

Midline Improving
Last Saturday marked the develop-

ment of three White linemen of out-

standing ability, Low, Griffith and
Drake. Low's all-state reputation

makes his work more taken for grant-
ed than the brilliance Griffith and
Drake exhibited in the Williams con-
test. These three should dispel in a
measure the early season forebodings
of mid-line weakness.

Colby's two losses to Tufts, and B.

U., came only after bitterly fought en-

counters in which the Roundymen
were powerful both offensively and de-
fensively. While their victory over
Northeastern was almost a foregone
conclusion it illustrated that without
Thomas the Waterville team still pos-
sesses one of the strongest backfields

in Maine.

STATE ll'S MARK
TIME TELL SERIES

Mules Defeat Huskies 12-6,

Pale B)ue Falters 6-0,

Tufts Romps 42-0

Two victories and one defeat were

chalked up by Bowdoin's future foot-

ball opponents in games last Satur-

day. With Bates remaining idle, Tufts

and Colby triumphed while Maine

lost.

Probably the most important thing

connected with last Saturday's en-

counters was the return of Captain
Peabody to the lineup of Colby. While
most fans had not expected his sea-
son's debut to come until the Water-
villians met Bowdoin next week,
Thomas' broken leg left a gap in the
lineup to be filled. It is significant to

note that Peabody made one of the

touchdowns himself and tossed the

scoring pass of the other. He will bear
watching in next Saturday's encoun-
ter.

The University of Maine was the

loser in a 6-0 battle with the New
Hampshire Wildcats as the result of a

nam snared a Williams pass at mi
field and ran to the enemy's 35 be-

fore going down. Hubbard reeled off

11 yards, and Baravalle 's plunges
landed the ball on the 12 yard line.

Putnam then weaved magnificently off

tackle for a touchdown, and fol-

lowed it up with a perfect placement

Williams took to the air frantically
after this, but only two passes, one
to Mosely for 20 yards, and another to
Holmes for 15, found their receivers.

The game ended with Soule and Sum-
ner carrying successfully from their
own 20, to the 45 yard stripe.

PR0UTY, SHUTE EARN
LETTERS AT AMHERST

(Continued from Paaw 1)

have responded to his training. They
are both members of last year's
Freshman squad.
The course at Amherst differs a

great deal from the Bowdoin route,

and Coach Magee's foresight in train-
i liw\*.Uoui W»i-iex«, over sim ila r

, "found the TUnnfcrs accustomed
to the type of running encountered at
Amherst.
The next test of the White Har-

riers will be at the Harvard Intercol-
legiate Road Race, at which 300 men
will start over a 4 1-2 mile course.
After that comes the meet with
Springfield, the finish of which will be

Scribes Like Bears To Win
Series, 1st Time Since '21

Nearby sports writers are tag-

ging along with Bowdoin to take
its first Series since 1921.

Bowser himself predicts Colby;
Dave Morey of Bates says Bow-
doin. Among the sport colum-
nists leaning toward the Polar
ists leaning toward the Polar
Bears are Bud Cornish of the
Press Herald and the Kay-Jay
sports ed in Augusta, who both
see the Bowsermen as an "un-
known quantity" or "dark horse".

Going them one better, Cliff Gove
of the Lewiston Sun comes right

out with the prediction of a Bow-
doin Year.

last minute touchdown. In spite of the

fact that the squad from Orono was
the master of the play throughout al-

most the entire contest, a lack of

scoring punch doomed their hopes of

victory.

Bates spent last Saturday recuper-

ating from the recent games that they
' played with Harvard and Dartmouth.

I

While none of their men are seriously

I injured, it was evident at the end of

; the Dartmouth encounter that the en-
tire squad could use the two weeks'
respite to prepare for next week's con-
test with Maine.

between the halves of the Bowdoin

—

Hmuam game. The annual Js«w £na-
land grind at Franklin Park will

climax the season.
First, Hutchinson (B); second, Ed-

wards (A); third, Prouty (B); fourth,
D. Morris (B); fifth, Shute (B);
sixth, Cobb (B); seventh, Tibbctts
(B); eighth, Behr (B); ninth, Burton
(B); 10th, Guptill (B); 11th, Nowlis
(B); 12th, Cobb (A); 13th, Dickerman

keep coming back

to that word w
balanced"

on the back of the

Chesterfield package
"VTOU often hear the word balance—
M- something is out of balance—top
heavy, not on an weven keel."

What you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes
are a balanced blend," means that the right

amounts of the right kinds of tobacco are
welded together; that is, home-grown to-

baccos, the right kind, the right quantity
are blended and cross-blended with tobac-
cos from Turkey and Greece.

When these tobaccos are balanced one
against the other, then you have a mild
cigarette.

When they are in balance, then you have
a better-tasting cigarette.

May we askyou to read again the statement
on the back of the Chesterfield package?
May we ask you to try Chesterfield?

A Balanced Blend

A 19», Usmtt * Mruu Tobacco Co.

Frosh Edged But Are First

Team To Score On Bridgton
Every Play in the Book Tried in 14-13 Thriller—Johnson,

Latty Pave Way for Cubs— Bridgton's Sheehan
Matches Hard Runs of "37 Backfield

Fighting hard the entire game, Bowdoin's freshman griddere dropped their

opener to Bridgton by the slim margin of 14-13 last Friday at Pickard field.

This marks the first time the powerful Bridgton club has been scored upon

this, year and the result bears out fully the versatility of the Polar frosh.

Bowdoin's deceptive offense swept the heavy Bridgton eleven off their feet

in the first few minutes of the contest. Five plays after the kick-off "Bunny"

Johnson crashed across the visitors' goal line, after large gains by Reed and

Sawyer had brought the leather within scoring distance. Sawyer converted

successfully for the point. *

El I ismen Fumble

REVAMPED FRESHMAN
LINE OPPOSES HEBRON
GRIDDERS TOMORROW

to Prove as Strong as

Bridgton Team

Bridgton retaliated with two deter-

mined drives into Bowdoin's territory,

but each time they fumbled. The
freshmen battered away at the line

and {rained two first downs but could

not advance farther.
Late in the second period Bridgton

Lancaster Looks for Hebron uncorked a barrage of power plays off

right tackle with telling effect. With
tricky laterals and reverses the vis-

itors worked the ball down to Bow-
doin's 12 yard stripe. Here the Polar
Bear cubs made a gallant stand but

J

on his third attempt, Sheehan scored

for Bridgton. The try for the point
'• was good and the score remained
!
locked 7-7 at. the half.

The Preppers' other touchdown came

For the first time since he has been

Freshman football mentor at Bow-
doin Donovan D. Lancaster will take

a team out of town, when his 1937 ag-

gregation journeys to Hebron tomor-|in the third quarter when Dyer and

to meet the undefeated Green
|

Flemigilietti kept plowing through for
steady gains. Again Sheehan
smashed off tackle for the score.
Flemigilietti added the point on a
close line plav. •

Johnson Runs
The treat of the afternoon came

when Johnson of Bowdoin broke loose
after snagging a. Bridgton pass on his

own 20 and ran some 70 yards before

row
eleven.

After a pair of unimpressive vic-

tories over inferior teams at the be-

ginning of the season, the Academy
team showed real strength by setting

back the Colby Frosh last Saturday.
Expecting to run up against a line ad-

mittedly superior to Bridgton's, the

White yearlings anticipate a struggle he was downed 8 yards from the goal

every bit as bitter and hard fought l»»e. On the next play the yearlings

as that of last Friday. went over the llne
>
Reed taking the

Will Juggle Line-Up ball on a tr'Ple reverse. When Bow-

Characterizing as weak the White doin tried for the point, the visitors

defense against the Bridgton attack, line, seemingly offside, broke through

Coach Lancaster stated that he will
i

an<* blocked Sawyer s place kick, leav-

make several changes in the line-up, mg the score 14-13.' ...
with a view to strengthening his, Vfith but a minute to play, the frosh

eleven defensively. Several combina- came within an ace of winning the

tions have been tried this week, and &ame wh
,

en Johnson made another

it is impossible to prophesy which: spectacular dash from his own 40

will answer the opening whistle t° the Bridgton goal line. However,

Thursday. ne was ruled as going outside and the

The tower of strength against 1 ball was brought back to midfield.

Bridgton was undeniably Basil Latty! L»Ut. Sawyer on Defense

who piled up Bridgton plays with
astonishing consistency. In the back-
field Johnson and Reed played well de-
fensively. Tom Bassett, undoubtedly
one of the best linemen on the squad,
who ran a temperature of 101 last
Friday and was consequently far below
his normal form, will be back in shape
tomorrow and will add needed
strength to the Polar Cubs' line.

When asked for a statement con-
cerning the Bridgton game, Mr. Lan-
caster limited his comments to prais-
ing the offensive of both elevens. The
Academy gridsters offered a powerful,
varied, and deceptive attack. Sheehan
was perhaps the shiftiest back the
Frosh will run up against during the
entire season. As for the work of his
own backfield Coach Lancaster had
nothing but commendation.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Main*

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture, China, Pewter, Glass

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for antique goods of any kind

AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St.. Brunswick - Tel. 243-M

25 years ha business

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - October 25th

EMPEROR JONES
- with -

PAUL ROBESON
News Comedy

Thursday • October 26th

TheWorstWoman in Paris

_- with -

ADOLPHE MENJOU
Short Subjects

Friday • October 27th

5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
• on the screen -

S. O. S. ICEBERG
• with •

Rod LaRocque - Leni Reifen Stahl

Saturday - October 28th

THE MAD GAME
- with •

Spencer Tracy - Claire Trevor

Comedy Sound Act

Monday Tuesday - Oct. 30-31

ANN VICKERS
- with -

Walter Huston • Irene Dunne

News Cartoon Comedy

All the players performed well, bui
the defensive work of Latty and Saw-
yer stood out for the freshmen; while
Roffman, Davis and Berkeley were IM
headliners for Bridgton. Tom Bassett,
active freshman tackle, was handi-
capped by a severe cold and played
but little. Sheehan, Dyer, and Flem-
igilietti were the leading ground
gainers for the Preppers while John-
son and Reed sparkled for Don Lan-
caster's outfit.

The summary:
Bridgton (14) (13) Bowdoin Frosh
Dodwell, le le, Burton
Berkeley, It t. It, Aronson
Davi-j, lg lg, Latty
Roffman, c c, Gates
Gray, rg rg, Clapp
Wells (c) rt, rt, Bassett
Besco, re re, Merrill (c)
T. Sheehan, q q, Sawyer
Dyer, lh , lh, Johnson
Buckley, rh rh, Reed
Flemigilietti, f f, Clark

Substitutions—Bowdoin: Clarkson,
rt, Barksdale, rh, Smith, le, Healy, It,

Karakashian, lh. Bridgton: Mildram,
It, J. Sheehan, c, Koronis, rh.

Touchdowns—Sheehan 2, Johnson,
Reed. Points after touchdown—Saw-
yer (kick), Sheehan (kick), Flem-
igilietti (rush).

Referee, A. Morrell (Bowdom);
Linesman, Hildreth (Bowdoin); Um-
pire, Aldred (Bowdoin); Field Judge,
Miller (Bowdoin). Time, . 11 m. pe-
riods.

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa
BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

'through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT
Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company
,

\
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BLOCKED KICKS GIVE COLBY 6-0 WIN OVER BEARS

RALLYING ON the Delta and the
Campus the night before impor-

tant games seems to be dwindling
once more. To the inspiring bonfire
rally on the Delta last Friday night
came only a handful of students, and
while the speeches were two of the
best given in recent years, there were
only a few to applaud. Two weeks
ago uninterest was even more pro-
nounced. Perhaps the first show at
Bath is becoming too interesting. On
the other hand, Bowdoin may be los-

ing the zest that carried it through
last season so successfully. The
Alumni Day rally will prove to be
the test.

IN THE STRUGGLE for the goal-
* posts after the game there was no
noticeable lack of spirit, however.
That they still stand is proof that
Bowdoin still holds interest in its

teams. The College hopes that there
will be no struggle for the posts after
the Bates game. A winning team does
not tear down its own goal posts.

QUERYING AS TO the status of

colleges of faculty members under
the N.R.A., President Franklin W.
Johnson of Colby recently said that
while wages are being increased and
hours generally decreased, teachers
are working longer hours and for less

pay. Colleges boast no N.R.A. signs,
have no codes. Statistics have shown^
however, that were a college code
drawn up, Bowdoin faculty members
would receive far above thr minimum
pay requirements. The College might
well display the Blue Eagle. It has
lived up to N.R.A. qualifications with-
out stint.

MAINE HALL'S fire recently dem-
onstrated how well the College

buildings are protected against con-
flagration. Although at least 35 meo
were in the building when the fire

broke out, only one experienced diffi-

culty in leaving quickly and easily.

If each student were familiar with the
locations of fire escapes in every build-

ing, it is certain that any college hall

could be swiftly cleared before fire

could make headway.

MOST IMPORTANT of Fall week
ends, Alumni Day provides the

one time when Bowdoin men of today
and yesterday con mingle as one. Fra-
ternity initiations, banquets and exer-
cises contrive to bring undergraduates
and alumni fn closer corineHtan to
one another. Two purposes are served:
the undergraduate is able to view
the "Finished ' Bowdoin Product",
while the Alumnus can look on the
College of today and compare it with
the day HIS class broke through the
chapel doors and fought with the soph-
omores. Alumni Day is an institution

that remains memorable to the grad
and the student , alike.

I .1

BOWDOIVS POLAR BEAR is once
more roaring, as two young

alumni prepare to sail to Antarctic re-

gions with Commander Byrd. Polar
explorers are a continuous product
with Bowdoin. More than a dozen of

them have dared the wastes of the
North, but Francis S. Dane '31 and
"Earle B. Perkins '23 are the first to

invade the South Polar region. The
mascot of the College still influences

men to seek his native lands.

UNDER THE HEADLINE "Harvard
Commercializes Debating", the

Bates Student bitterly scores Harvard
University for asking $45 to debate

the Bates team. It come upon "the

inescapable conclusion that Harvard
has taken to forensic barnstorming to

bring in revenue", and satirically sug-

gests that "perhaps the student body
as a whole could come to the assis-

tance of Harvard University in this

time of need". Bates recently received

a sizeable guarantee from Harvard
for a meeting of the two football

teams. Is debating so far removed
from football that to bring in revenue
from it is scandalous ? Revenue to keep
debating on its feet and provide for

more adequate representation in such
an activity may be the very thing
needed.

WITHOUT A DOUBT the star lec-

ture of the fall to be held at

Bowdoin will be the appearance of

Mr. John Strachey, the young political

economist, in November. Radical doc-
trines have been welcomed by Bow-
doin students in past years. Burton

Churchill, son of Great Britain's Win-
ston Churchill, spoke to a capacity

audience three years ago, and it is as-

sumed that Strachey will do the same.

Cousin of Lytton Strachey, and mem-
ber of a prominent literary family, he

already has a brilliant book to his

credit.

THE DECISION of the Student
Council to petition for a longer

Christmas vacation has been received

with acclaim by students and faculty

alike. The quirk in the calendar
which caused the fiist mistake in the
opening of college can be rectified at

this time, and will probably be appre-
ciated far more than it would have
been at the end of a tedious sumirer.

SUTTON TO TALK ON
ARCTIC BIRD LIFE

"A Year in the Arctic with

Camera and Brush" will be the

subject of Dr. George Miksch
Sutton's lecture in Memorial Hall

at eight o'clock. November 2d.

Dr. Sutton, a noted bird artist

and explorer, is Curator of Birds

at Cornell University.
The speaker comes under the

auspice* of the John Warren
f Achorn Lectureship .

COUNCILMENASK FOR
TWOEXTRA DA YS ON
CHRISTMAS VACATION

Calendar Mistake Causes

Body to Ask for Added

Time on Recess

WHITE KEY WILL BE
NAMED BY COUNCIL

Organization Revived After

Lapse of Year; Nowlis

Red Cross Head

In an important meeting last week
the Student Council definitely decided
to petition the President and Over-
Seers of the College for a longer
Christmas vacation. It is asking for
one day extra on each end of the va-
cation, thus extending the limits to

December 22 and January 3.

Charles W. Allen, President of the

Council, explained that the taking of
-such action was due to the inconven-
ience of the present vacation dates.

By another trick of the calendar which
caused the college to open a week early
students will be unable to leave col-

lege until two days before Christmas
and will be required to return on Jan-
uary second; thus there will be no time
either for Christmas shopping or a
New Year's celebration.

Nowlis Elected
The Council elected Vincent Now-

lis, Zeta Psi 35, as Red Cross Chair-
man for work among the student body.
Nowlis is a member of the track team
and has been active in the Bowdoin
Christian Association.
Two other matters came up for dis-

cussion. It was decided to organize
White Key similar to the plan used
last year, with Juniors on the man-
agerial staffs of the various varsity
teams helping the Student Council in

greeting and taking care of visiting

athletic teams. The Council also had a
notice placed on the bulletin board
requesting student cooperation in

maintaining order in the Cumberland
Theater.
The Constitutional committee will

niake a report at the next meeting and
present a rough draft of its work.

ALUMNI TO MEET

ON NOV. 4 FOR

YEARLY REUNION

Scott Simpson '03 Chairman

of Committee in Charge

of Arrangements

SILLS AND CROSBY
TO SPEAK IN UNION

Polar Bears to Syncopate

For Saturday Evening

Alumni Dance

FIVE HOUSES TO

INITIATE FRIDAY

A. D., D. U., Psi U., Deke and

Zete Initiations Set for

This Week End

By Friday night sixty-six members
of the Class of 1937 will have been
initiated into the fraternity life at

Bowdoin. The five houses conducting
initiation ceremonies at this time are,

Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon, Delta

Kappa Epsilon, Delta Upsilon and
Zeta Psi. The remaining six will

initiate later; Theta Delta Chi the

first week in December and the five

others, Chi Psi, Kappa Sigma, Beta
Theta Pi, Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau
Omega in February

Bowdoin Alumni will return for

their annual glimpse of the old stamp-

ing grounds on Saturday November 4.

The Committee consisting of Chair-

man Scott C. W. Simpson '03 of In-

tervale, N. H., Harrison Atwood '09

of New York City, and Professor

Boyd Bartlett '17 have arranged a pro-

gram calculated to make this Alumni

Day an interesting and enjoyable one.

This year's program is essentially

the same as that used to make past

Alumni Days a success. The only new
feature will be a meeting of the

Alumni Council to be held at 9.30 in

the Union. Following this Coach Rob-

ert Miller and his swimming proteges

will present in the swimming pool t'ae

exhibition which they have been pre-

paring during the past week.

Lunch at Noon
From the swimming pool grads will

proceed to the Sargent Gymnasium to

lunch at noon. Simultaneously the

alumni wives will be given a luncheon

in the Union. Arthur G. Staples '82,

editor of the Lewiston Evening Jour-

nal, who had been tentatively engaged

to address the male section of the

banquet will in all probability be un-
able to attend. But speeches will be
presented by President K. C. M. Sills

and President Crosby of the Alumni
Council. •

Soon after luncheon alumni, wives,

students, their guests, and faculty
alike will immigrate to Whittier Field

to witness the feature of the day's

events, the Bowdoin-Bates football

game. At the close of the game Presi-

dent and Mrs. Sills will be at home to

receive alumni and their wives. The

Bowdoin Outrushes Mules

Only to Falter in 3rd Canto

as Rancourt Scores

WHITE LINE STALLS
ROUNDYMEN THRICE

Bowdoin Surge to Blue

Eleven Yard Line Fails as

Half Ends

Henry Hubbard, captain of the Polar Bears, was the outstanding ground-gainer on the field against Colby Saturday.

Here he is smashing off tackle early in the first period for fifteen yard run that brought the ball out from deep Bow-
doin territory. Alone, Hubbard gained more yardage than the entire Colby team on running plays.

(Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

TRUST PLEADS

FOR HEROES IN

WORLD CRISIS

President of Bangor Semi-

nary Says Optimists, Vision

Still Necessary

HUMAN OFFERS A
DISTORTED PICTURE

Religion Ihe One Stimulat-

ing Device for Developing

Heroism in Man

"We are troubled on every side, yet
i.ot distressed, we are perplexed, but
not in despair."

This text from Corinthians 11, 4:8
furnished the keynote for the Sunday

Bates, Beaten By Maine.

Seeks Revenge On White
Bears Face Bobcats With

Each Team Smarting from

Recent Loss

BATES' POWER NOT
ESTIMATED AS YET

Stone Has Been Performing

Brilliantly on Garnet

Defensive Line

Grooming for the Bates battle this

Saturday the White gridmen enter the

second round of the state series con-
flict handicapped by one loss.

In spite of Colby's 6-0 victory over
the Polar Bearmen the White played >

"a fine game, particularly on the de-
j

Bowser. "Although the breaks against I

us were to a great extent the result.

MOOD INDIGO
B. C.

First downs 10 7
Yards gained, rushing 2Q5 86
Yards lost, rushing . . 18 28
Forward passes
Attempted 6 11

Completed 1 7

Intercepted by 2 2
Punts (from line of scrimmage)

205
39.1

7

57
15
3

1

Total yardage 167
Average yardage . . 34.9

Runbacks, yards . . 8
Average distance kick-

offs, yards 54
Penalties 10
Fumble* - 4
Own fumbles recovered 2

62 FATHERS AT

UNION MEETING
Chapel address by Rev. Harry Trust, — — - = ,

Bowdoin, '16 and President of Ban-, of mistakes the team showed great Attendance at rat heIS Day
gor Theological Seminary. Optimism power on the several occasions when!
was the ma in rTjiratiim anA need fori Colby was held while in scoring posi-

|

more Gjktnists «3 «h* pla* Ppon- j/ tion1- \
' ,

this viewpoint one feels that the world f B&wdoia-m lack of d«fene« Mt»rn»c.

is excellent as it stands, and the peo- 1 the starthngly accurate passing at-

ple have progressed further than in ** °J
the Mulemen and the succes-

any other era, but improvement is still slon of blocked punts were the two

Largest in History of

frw-m.- Event

By a persistent blocking of Captain
• Hubbard's slow-rising punts, and a
highly successful flat pass attack, Col-

by managed to squeeze the ball over

the Bowdoin goal line early in the final

i

quarter, at Whittier Field last Satur-

day, for a 6 to margin.

The White line held magnificently

en the Mule's power plays, frustrating

the majority of attempts at straight

rushing, but when Alden tried the air

route he met with great success,

thanks to left end Davidson. This
same end was responsible for most of

the thwarted punts.

Captain Hubbard performed some
excellent ball-carrying, the only con-
sistent ground gainer on the field, and

j

ahead on the statistics sheet in the de-
|

because of him, Bowdoin came out
i
partments of rushing and first downs.
Griffith and Drake penetrated the

j

enemy line most frequently to drop
!
the Colby runners, while to Low and

j
Putnam goes credit for having played

I their customary fine game.
I Colby In White Territory All First

Period
From the time Putnam received

;
Captain Jim Peabody's opening kick-

|

off, until the horn announced, the end

I

of the first quarter, the ball did not
: cross the mid-field marker. Despite
bad breaks, Hubbard, with his back to
the wall, reeled off some enviable

: gains which prevented more than one
1 anticipated Mule score.

The fact that the Polar Bears lacked
'. that final drive in many instances was
occasioned largely by BurdeU's leg in-
jury. Hubbard's forte is running the

|

right side of the line, while the case is

just the opposite with Burdell.
After Putnam had been downed on

j

the kick-off, Hubbard, on , the first

play, raced 22 yands arounq* right end
I
to the 32 yard stripe. Th^re the at-

< a««iled, however, and after the
J
pu.tt had been bloc-fee** amf recovered on

Inclement weather last Saturday
1 ^/l yard 1^, ^e second attempt

failed to daunt the largest delegation!
was also stopped, with Stone recover-

necessary said Rev. Trust. This, he essential factors in the White defeat.
! ^'fathers ever to attend a fathe^

ing
„
for ?^\T,he Mul

l
m

,

et a *tone

said, will happen through the work I" speaking of the ine Coach Bow-, d.vS bowdoin Coltege. sixU- two *J?1£? bal1 went back to Bow-

of heroes, who must needs be stimu- ser said that he was "greatly pleased" d j s iKn ine on the dotted line a>
dom on downs

:

lated through the spirit. with its showing in the last game. The M^VTSn ,
A*a,n Hubbard ran riot on first

"This is not a world for cowards and *" Imemen,
,
G"ffith

.
., ,V°

W and
Statistics brought to light the fact

,lown
*

f

cominB t0
.

res* on the 30 mark-
simpletons," said Rev. Trust. "The P™**.

played steadily brilliant foot-
j^ ^f £" sixtv-two fathers thirty-

er
*
but an

,

en
/
uln
£ ,

f
,

umble bV Hurley

recent depression has taught us that ball throughout the afternoon. Colby's ^'^J^^^Jl Mo!^..^ was snared for Colby on the senm-
the man who is seeking merely a good ground attack found little weakness in

evening's program will cpnsist of the is iands . The coward's way of reason

time has little to offer in the building the White stonewall defence which re

of a better world. Wherever you find ma,ned impenetrable more than once

a virile, forceful, courageous people.
tQo*.n««d on p^ 6 )&y rftoX

M« 5 VTSvSr-NEW "GROWLER" TO
type than the people of the South Sea

Annual Alumni Day Dance in the

gymnasium for which the Polar Bears
will furnish the music.

APPEAR IN MONTH

SILLS SPEAKER AT
TEACHERS' MEETING

In conjunction with the three day

is not the same way of reason chosen
by the man with the stuff that Continuing with gusto after an
heroes are made of. Religion is a initial year of success, the first issue
power which develops the hero in the of The Growler, Bowdoin's humorous
man at the expense of the coward in magazine, will make its appearance
the man." shortly before Thanksgiving, the edi-
Thus Rev. Trust described religion tors announced recently.

two were from Maine. Massachusetts
ran a close second with a delegation'
of twenty-three, the white ribbon go-
ing to Connecticut with a total of two.

father the son's excellence in his work,
as the one stimulating device for de-> Complete reorganization of the staff i The fact that "pre-views" of the stu-

mage line by Steigler. Alden then
tossed a bullet pass down left which
found the arms of Davidson on the 15
yard line. After Woody Peabody had

l£L p^ Place were New Hamp- added two „, two „> > ^
shire Rhode Island, New Jersey.

flrst to A ,den and ft 8ecoJ to David_
Pennsylvania, and Missouri, each hav- s carried the baU witW fi rfing a lone representative of a score. The ^ line a

.„

The contact tfween father and
>-ved impenetrable forcing an* in-

f
contaci Detween latner ana cornp iete pass into the end zone.professor was especially beneficial this Bowdoin Staves Off Danger

year, because of the fact that Fathers
j Baraville gained nine vards on twoDay occurred later in the Fall than pla but failed t0 m^ fi dusual, thereby giving the professor_.| Hubbard kicked out to his own 49 yardM£^n^^°il^lU L

yJ'
h
..^

e «~ On their third down Alden kicked

I Uon tinned on paire 3)

With the exception of the Delta Up- convention of the Maine Teachers' As-

OF SOCIAL SEASON

1 ol tne .Maine leacners' as- nwy TI? A T\ AMfTC AT
silon fraternity "all those initiating at .sociation the annual meeting of the ijIA ILA DAllLCiO A

I

this time will have both the banquet Bowdoin Teachers' Ctob was held at HftlTC'C'C' MAPI* ADCY
and the initiation on Friday night the Auburn Y.M.C.A. Thursday eve- lUUdLd JIIARIV AlLA
The D.U.'s, however, are to have their! ning. President K. C. M. Sills was the

banquet on Saturday evening. principal speaker.

Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon The committee in charge, included

The plans for the banquet at theChar?es C. Shaw '03, George Gardne-
Alpha Delta Phi house have not yet' '01 and Clyde Nason '25. Also attend-

been announced. The members of its ing, were members of the Androscog-

1937 delegation are as follows: John gin County Alumni Association, and

Barker, Edwin Benjamin, Thomas many members of the Maine Teachers'

lUonunoad on rut ») Association who are Bowdoin alumni.

' owing to graduation was the first im- l dent's marks had come out also was

,

portant step decided. Donald >F. an aid in these conferences.
Rarnes '35, Burroughs Mitchell '30

! Campus touring in the morning was
I

followed byand Weston Lewis '36 will act as exec
utive editors, with a large staff aiding
them in producing the initial issue.
Although Growler will have the

same form as in previous years, the

c _• n o r material will be entirely unique. A
*j1 Ilie George Syncopates fOT staff of cartoonists is preparing un-

» n»e . PofTnol * i

usual features, while numerous new
A. U.S, Ivai nei at

j departments and other innovations
' will be included.

T. D. House

a reception in Moulti-
Union at eleven thirty, attended by

j

President Sills, Dean Nixon, and the:
greater percent of the faculty. This
reception was successful in its purpose)
of introducing professor to father.

|

(Continued on pax* «)

MASOUERS DECTOE
TO GIVEJ'GRUMPr

Cast Chosen for First Play

of Season to be Staged

November 24

Casson Predicts World Crisis,
Fall social activities among Bow-

doin fraternities reached their height
last Saturday night when six of the

Radio Announcer, Editor, Newsreel

There followed a luncheon in the
Union. The Colby game furnished ex-

j

citing fare for the afternoon's entar-
\

Appearing as the first play of the
year, "Grumpy" will be produced by
the Masque and Gown on Friday, No-

T7- _._ vember 24. Recent tryouts have com-

Voice, Varied Careers Of StudentS^^dr^S
ited King Jazz to reign. Alpha Delts, j ^L^*1^' D , .. M .

D.U.'s, Zetes, Theta Delts, Kappa Sigs Students who attended the Cumber- . Boston Transcript station, WTRC « p marker, president of the

The world todav faces the most'ent spirit, wants peace. Whatevei ™* A.T.O.'s took on the duties ufcjand in the boom year 1929 never
j
When the failure of the Revere Daily ^uT^t „# .E'.EL**

6
r!n-

^'
twTnty' measures they have taken has been hosts directly following the Colby

,

dreamed that the voice which intro-^News left him without a job, WORC *J
1 "

f^ £jj" 8
SJ,
dm

„
tL5 ,

1

hn
-

B ^e

done as a defensive measure. France Same, continuing until seven thirty, duced the Fox Movietone News be-
\ of Worcester offered him a nnsitinn »* rest..°\ the Parts - The

.
production is

Possible Relapse, In Six Months*?"

crucial six month period in

JoTltAnTei'cas^ ?^^ when a majority of the dancers
j

longed to a future Bowdoin student.
|

continuity writer and announcer. Af

Uon Sturer riven in TinteSw, war. If it were possible to assure trooped over to the Union to be enter-! And few of the present undergraduate, ter serving in this capacity for some
Fnro- France of certain security without the ^^^ hV the Polar Bears. body realize that one of their num-

;
time he returned to Boston to become

im a position as ' ,. "'. ~ Y 1 *
*"""<"-"«" "

annotm^r A f-
', a

.
«l«tmct departure from anything

concerning relationships among _
pean nations. The outcome of the] need °f armaments, the trench nation

r.ext six months, should c.rcumstances as a group would welcome with re-

lead to war, may menace the complete «ef the lessening burden of oppressive

structure of civilization. "The world, taxation. Today, however, with a

and Europe in particular," he said, powerful neighbor at its border,

"may well be compared with a France must need protect itself. It

person recovering from a dangerous does not desire to be caught unarmed
malady. Another relapse, in the shape and defenceless. In the present un-

of another war, would be fatal. There ,

certainty of Germany's actions you

is every possibility that such an oc-: find a key to the militaristic attitude

currence would precipitate widespread ,

°f France",

revolution". "Americans," he went on to sa>

Alpha Delts and D.U.'s ber's voice was once so familiar
The Alpha Delts and their guests theatre-goers. Yet, introducing

to
(

program director, chief copy Writer
a

|
and announcer at WLOE until thi>

enjoyed the syncopation *of Ernie talking newsreel is only one incident station ceased to operate in l!>3l

Commenting on individual nations
"a

.

re yery wel1 ^formed concern.ng af-

said, "England has never desired '"J
8

'.

n
f
Germ

f

£

peace more earnestly. The present tax the mformatu
he

rmany.

rates are enormous. More than a
fourth of a professional or business
man's income is paid in taxes that

In certain respects
received here

America is more accurate than that
received in England. The startling
recent developments have been cov-
ered well by all American newspapers.

George and His Orchestra. This af-

fair was chaperoned by Mrs. P. S.

Wilder and Mrs- J. P. Wirchell. Joo
Roman and his band furnished music
at the recently renovated Delta Upsi-
Ton house. The chaperones here were
Mrs. W. E. Gillett and Professor and
Mrs. Frederic W. Brown.

Zetes and Theta Delts
Bowdoin's own orchestra, the Polar

Bears, supplied the syncopation at the
Zete house. Mrs. Alfred O. Gross acted

the organization has done in the past,

and will be. the first fall play in three
years in which women will act.

In contrast to "Wings Over Eu-
rope;" "BJ.-l" and other recent
dramas brought to the Bowdoin stage,
"Grumpy" is a comedy-drama which
has been popular on Broadway for
many years. Cyril Maude created the

in the varied and interesting career During these two or three years of
of Paul Welsh a special student at, radio announcing he became acquaint-
Bowdoin. |ed with several anrtouncers now known
Radio announcer, stock actor, news- i

'throughout the countrv. When Ted
paper editor, soap vender, and soda |

Husing was only a local football
r
V
le

-
and lat

.

er *»**»?? «n the motion

jerker, Welsh has been at various fbroadcaster, Welsh acted as his ob-L pictureL7
er

?i
on in

j
1930

:
The P'ot con-

times since graduating from high I server and general assistant. In lU2f> ^
erns *? old e^etective who solves

school in 1928. The foundation of his he had a brief interim from annoTOC-j*~ m >-iter>' of the theft of a valuable

short but eventful experience as a! ing when he played stock at Stam- "t"
10"

,\ ,_„ „ . _.

wage earner was laid when he was ford. Conn., with Charles O'Connor' „ r
hre

^.
t,wvnn

. ?". Hobe
I

t £lea
\?.

s

employed as Scholastic Contributor. and Don Lowe, two fellow announce. 1

.-J"; ..^dT^3™!" --^ .

for the Germantown High school to Both these men now work for the Na- "°'mes„;C Robert Maxson -3,, Frank

as hostess. The Theta Delts and;' the Philadelphia Record. Shortly af-tional Broadcasting Company, the lat-
K

!.
b
.

De A1 and ^har'<* Henderson "3.

their guests danced to the tunes of ter this he moved from Germantowr. ter announcing the Philip Morris pro- vr>» appear in the play in addition to

Lloyd Raffnel and his jazzmen. Pro- to Revere, Mass., where he finished gram. ,nes *f
out high school

Shortly after graduation he began

fessor and Mrs. Stanley Casson, Pro-
represent a government's attempt to ^~J"££ wribk't^an'totMiKeni fessor and Mrs - Elbridge Sibley and

HT-f
r
.ir^Sll^LL^J^thf observer to form an exact opinion f Professor and Mrs. William C. Root ireporti^ for"the"Revere Daily News, various jobs at the Employer's

^Jt^J^^Lt^^X

T^\f^-^™^y'» intern*l changes. In spite were chaperones at the T .D. dance. Within a few months the resignation >ty Insurance Company. To

fohfnteert^^t^ay would rind "difncuUy
of mrfac,f demonstrations Germa m K-PP» feSi„4lT*"> , ,. !of the editor led > Welsh's appoint- own expression^ is was vn-Uii

in arousing enthusiasm

. . ! Lewiston.For a time Welsh tried unsuccess- 1

^e* ,""m
-
w

,

ho
^jf.

summer appeared

fully to mix with radio announcing ' w,tn the College^Players, will portray

Liabil-
one °* ">e feminine roles, while the

use his rest nave not vet been assigned,

tually tfaef '[£? '
n5Xw

*"te cast has becn *
Tfc„Tn'S today would have difficulty in recruit-i T
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Welsh Tells Of
Exciting Life

(Continued from Pace 1)

into receivership.

The next concern
shortly after employing Mr. Welsh
was the Liggett Drug Stores for
whkh he jerked sodas. During the

summer of 1933 a Boston industrial

corporation employed him to make
two short films advertising its prod-
ucts. After completing them he went

terest in Boston, Lexington, and Con-
cord,

To him college is an immense relief

from the strain of earning one's liv-

ing. Having been out of school for four
years he finds studying rather difficult

Alumni Day

Alumni Day has long been a traditional recognition of that

larger part of Bowdoin College, the alumni body. Annually the
College administration makes arrangements to welcome those who
can and will return to the campus of their student days. And fra-

ternities prepare to open their doors to brothers of past years.

To do other than merely accept this, to try to evaluate it may
ceem at first dangerous to the smooth relations which should gov-

rn an event primarily social and which should be evident when
">onds of sentiment are being tried. For ever since the day when
the first alumnus returned to campus with thoughts of the college

of his time, only to find the undergraduates with different enthusi-

asms, there have been alumni-undergraduate problems.

Happily, a great percentage of these problems have been tem-
porary and many of the conflicts superficial. They arise often out

of the inevitable difference between youth and maturity. The feel-

ing on the part of the undergraduate that the College belongs

essentially to him has also been a frequent influence.

Too often is the College identified in the mind of the alumnus
with one phase of its growth and activity alone. The sports page
to many of them is the college news bulletin, a good team the sign

of a sound college, a bad one the sign of decadence. Of course the

College should have a fighting team on the field. It has one now.
However, sports are but one part of a college.

The ideas expressed in these columns, as another instance, are
."Iso but one phase of Bowdoin thought, by which the College itself

must not be entirely judged. In-so-far as the editors are at one
with the prevailing undergraduate sentiment or in-so-far as they

make an effort to express that sentiment, the College may be
judged by their ideas. Neither case is always true nor should it

necessarily be so. *
1 I

AJuium Dnyjausept for Cmaurnahcemtmt, in VfobaMy ^he^te*ttu^nTri3^e^onl

when the existence of the graduate is most forcibly brought to the terest in Ronton. Le^

undergraduate mind. It would be a good thing for the college if

everyone connected with it paused in the consideration of his own
particular interest, and examined the organization of the College.

"Bowdoin man". The term applies to graduate as well as un-
dergraduate, probably more often. The undergraduate sphere,

important and concentrated as it may be, is a small one. The
country knows Bowdoin chiefly through its graduate members who
have brought themselves to its attention. The highly endowed
college owes to a great extent its very existence, to loyal and gen-
erous graduates and friends. Alumni serve on bodies all-important

to the College, the Board of Trustees, the Board of Overseers, and
many committees.

There is, again, the administration and the faculty. Contact
with the President of the College, with the Dean, or with the

Alumni Secretary has meant for some their sole connection with
Bowdoin. And an academic institution is often rated according
to the excellence of its faculty. A professor on the Bowdoin fac-

ulty has spread the name of the College through certain parts of

he West by his contact with scientific circles. To some his name
alone means Bowdoin. Academically speaking the College is the

existing student body and the faculty. Actually it is much more
The present tendency of the undergraduate to conservatism has

changed the immediate relations with alumni For the under-

graduate today is more willing to turn to those who are in the

thick of the social and economic turmoil, the weight of which has

oppressed him with a sobering effect the last few years. He has

recovered from the reaction of the 1920's, which have taken their

place along with the 1890's in notoriety. He is not without deep

convictions. For the undergraduate the dread of war amounts to

desperation when he is called upon to consider a future conflict.

Such occasions have been only too numerous the past decade. And
the influence of economic factors upon social organization and
convention has given him other convictions.

To mention such attitudes may seem a deviation. But alumni-

undergraduate relations are to a great extent relations between

men who are now in responsibility and those who will eventually

hold the reins.

An editorial appeared in these columns not long ago remarking

on what was a significant event in this relationship. A meeting

was held at Brunswick between representatives of the alumni

body and certain undergraduates. There was no particular prob-

lem to consider, no particular row to hoe on either side. It was
as the letter sent to the participants announced, a "bull session".

Several ideas concerning the College were discussed but most

apparent was the fact that no conflict now separates at present

alumnus and undergraduate.

The Orient wishes to extend a hearty greeting to the many
alumni who will return to Bowdoin this coming week end.

J. C. F.

MUSTARD AND CRESS
A student walked swiftly into the Union the other day, peered up and down

the corridors with a searching air, looked under tables and chairs, finally

gave vent to shrill whistle and yelled "Hey, Fritz!"
Mr. Kolln, deeply absorbed in some weighty chess problem, looked up and

in a startled voice that seemed to imply that he was not accustomed to be nation jj.

addressed thus informally, said "Yes?" The student started visibly, m t
"

of
looked in the direction of the voice and suddenly turned a bright crimson.

"Sorry," he said. "I was calling my dog."

m-c m-c m-c
After watching eleven men (always the same eleven) attend

lectures in the In ion for the part several years, the faculty has

evidently decided that some forward step should « taken. It was
that natty young economics department that started the ball rolling.

They scourer! New England for someone who would pack 'em in at

the Union, and guess who they found? A young Mount Holyoke
lady, no leas. At least, they nay have her if they decide the boys

won't tear the Union down getting in. And that, we may editorialise,

is certainly a step forward. We know a swell gal at Smith, Jim.

m-c m-c m-c
Personal to the cross-country team: don't be afraid, boys. Mount Holyoke

has more than thirteen women, and anyhow this one is an alumna.

m-c m-c m-e
Still more stories about our meandering athletes are drifting in

from Williams. The latest concerns a Theta Delt, who, like our man
of last week, was likewise imbued with the fraternal spirit when he
reached Williamstown. He searched the town, and finally arrived be-

fore a fraternity house. Rushing in, he greeted the brothers with

gusto, giving each and every man the old fraternity grin. After a
few moments of chatting he left, flushed with the pleasure of a deed
well done and friends well met. When he got outside, he saw the

fraternity seal on the door. It was the Kappa Sigma seal,

m-c m-c m-c
After two years of guzing at a frame with nothing inside it, we're begin-

ning to wonder when the college is going to get its Carnegie Hero medal.

In the Hubbard Collection of medals in the Library, the frame with "Car-

negie Hero Medal" upon it has been noteworthy only for an unusually fine

collection of dust. When we asked the librarians about it a year ago they

assured us it was on its way and would be bedecking the seven-day-non-fiction-

book-shelf in a twinkle, but when we asked them about it last week, we were
rewarded with a blank stare. If anyone has a spare hero medal about, the

Library would be glad to use it. It really collects very little dust,

m-c m-c m-c
Professors, as a rule, seem to have very few extra-curricular

accomplishments, although Herbie Brown is justly proud of his ping-

pong, and Barney Smith can spiel a mean Burns. The palm for the
most unique and awe-inspiring of them all, however, goes to Manton
Copeland. He can wiggle his ears. Not just an ordinary, uninspired

wiggle, but an absolute wave. He demonstrated it before his /.oology

class the other day, and brought down the house., Just another evi-

dence of Bnwdotn's cosmopolitan aspect.

m-c m-c m-c
The latest Freshman fish story:
"Mr. Brooks says that Mrs. Clemens was a simple sole without taste for

good literature, and Mark Twain was dominated, to a great extent, by his

childish wife."—Bowdoin '37.

Filet of Wife.
m-c m-c m-c

A group of faculty members were sitting around in the Union after

a recent lecture, sipping beer and talking over the words of the

speaker. A student happened by, and asked what the speech was
about; if it was the usual cut and dried stuff.

A professor who had not been doing much talking up to this time
suddenly bestirred himself. "It was dried all right," he said. "But
it wasn't cat enough."

Casson Predicts

World Crisis

(OsnUnned from Pas* 1)

remarking on the change
type of government in Germany he

stressed the fact that the parliamen-
tary rule of government had failed in
Kurope primarily because it was not
adapted to the characteristics jand
racial peculiarities of the European
governments. And if we here in
America have turned somewhat to a
modified form of dictatorship it is be-
cause present necessity demands a
more immediate action than is possible
to achieve under more republican
forms.

He spoke at some length concerning
the Treaty of Versailles. "Much has
been said and bewailed relative to
present conditions resulting from the
Versailles Treaty. Whatever condi-
tions exist today, exist because of the
war of 1914-1918, and for no other

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
100 Large Monarch Sheets Writing Paper

5v Envelopes to Match — in Attractive Box - for

55 cents

200 Sheets and 100 Envelopes - both printed - Name and Address

$1.00

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
ISO Maine Street

its value to other nations he was

doubtful, but felt it eminently suited

to the needs of Russia.

Of the remaining world power,

Japan, Professor Casson believed it

was possible to impugn of militarism

and an imperialistic attitude det-

rimental to world peace. A nation

that leaves the League of Nation*

may generally be accredited with im-
reason. The Versailles Treaty was the . perialistic designs. He spoke of the
justest possible to make under exist
ing circumstances. You hear a good
deal said about the injustices of the
Treaty of Versailles. Actually the only
possible injustices may exist in the
.partition of Tyrol and in the Polish
Corridor. Here admittedly are a group
of Germans and Austrians, aliens to
the government of Italy. It is not

English arms and foodstuffs manufac-

turers and their recent attempt at the

boycott of Japan. It failed because

other nations refused to join the boy-
cott. Foreign manufacturers gains«l

the trade that Britain had lost by its

gesture of disapproval.
The boycott in genera: is

tenable to divide the Polish Corridor effective means of international disep-
in any manner without depriving Po- .

proval. Through the medium of the
land of land and arousing ' new boycott a recalcitrant nation may be
animosities." brought into line. The boycott, how-
As for the possibilities of an alliance

between Italy and Germany, Professor
Casson did not seem to feel such an
alliance a possible one for several
reasons. Italy has in Jugoslavia, a
powerful ally and a dangerous foe if

aroused. All of Jugoslavia's senti-
ments are inimical to friendly rela-

ever, presupposes a high moral stan-

dard among ail nations. Since to

boycott a nation means also that

the commerce of boycotting nations

loses that amount of trade it would

normally receive. Unless concerted ac-

tion is taken a boycott is useless and\

senseless; but until nations leant

to use the boycott, they will continue

their old and slightly time-worn meth-

ods of „ the abattoir. What the fu-

ture has in store is uncertain. It must

not, for the sake of civilization, be

war. If it could be contrived in any

way to persuade Germany to rejoin

the League of Nations, he believed

that that might be made the occasion

the most * for a general reconciliation disarma-

ment. If this is achieved in the next

six months it would be the greatest

achievement of the last few years.

and time-taking. But even the hardest

and most continued study is easier

than the nervous, mental and physical

strain of working.

College has not proved to be what

Then theTnited OfcTft*. wentf* expected. His vision of it was of

remote place surrounded

to go bankrupt N*^"* intellectual atmosphere.

with an

In-

tionships with Germany. He added,
incidentally, a bit of information con-
cerning the soldiers of Jugoslavia.
They are without doubt the hardiesi
and best soldiers in all Europe. Jugo-
slavia cannot be disregarded because
of its size, and would not at all lend
its approval to a German-Italian
entente. Moreover, should Italy

,

recognize Germany as an ally it would
set its approval upon the absorption
of Austria by Germany and so place
the borders of Germany beside those
of Italy. Such an occurrence is not
likely since Italy has sufficient intel-

ligence to appreciate the value of a
buffer state between its borders and
those of a powerful neighbor. A proof
of this is evidenced by the fact that
Italy has recently granted to Austria
the use of the port of Trieste, giving
it an outlet to the sea.

The absorption of Austria by Ger-;
many would be a tragic occurrence for

,

Austrians. In his capacity as ethnolo-
gist Professor Casson pointed out the 1

fact that racially the Austrian* arc

. i

dissimilar to the Teutonic German
stead he has found it surprisingly like

race W|-t Germany WM ^in* set-
the movie version of American college, tied by the Teutons, Keltic tribes were
There are here a few good students, settled in Austria. "The Austrians are

some dumb ones; but the majority are, racially similar to the Irish", he re-

But nev- 1
marhed, "and like them are a charming

pleasant gentleman loafers.

!erthele«s he he.%«thus far liked Bow
hill—Mliinnsil/ Kk quietness, its eon

e points of in-' servatism, but most of all its group

and amiable rate."
In the event of a war, Russia as the i

remaining European power would re-
main neutral. He felt Russia is too
thoroughly involved in its own plans
to risk their failure in their present
stage. And of Russia he said that of

A eolumn in Fiat Lux, the weekly all the social experiments advanced inj

student publication of Alfred Univer- ! the last ten years, this apparently

,

sity, is called "Blessed Events". ! seemed to be successful in Russia. Of,

of genial undergraduates have made
it delightful to him.

Overcoats
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(NSFA)—Permits have been issued

for cutting 1,000 cords of firewood

fmm lands of the University of Mon-
' • na, state forestry officials have an-

nounced. The permits served a dou-

ble purpose in that fuel was supplied

needy families, and the land, set

aside for reforestation experiments,

cleared at a minimum expense to the

school.—Montana Exponent.

(NSFA)—Approximately 2,375 Co-

ca-Colas of different flavors are sold

about the Indiana University campus

daily. The greatest number of calls

are for "plain cokes", with "lemon"

a close second. Two thousand, three

hundred and seventy-five five-

cent drinks mean that $118.75 is spent

on "cokes" each day.—Yellow Jacket
Weekly.

.V

a sensible package 10 cents
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INSPIRING LETTER
FROM ALUMNUS IS

SAT. CHAPEL THEME

Dean Nixon Reads Pertinent

Advice; Recipe for

Susceptibleness

Bearing a pertinent message to all

college freshmen, Dean Nixon read an
informative letter from a former
graduate, in Saturday chapel.

The alumnus has changed the fa-

miliar words of President Hyde's
Offer of the College into a recipe for

susceptibleness. His revision is

worth repeating:
The Other Offer of the College

"To be at home in all drinking

peaces; to count nature an unfamiliar

stranger, and art an invert's friend;

to gain a relish for the depreciation of

other men's work, and conceit in your

own; to carry the keys to the world's

library in your pocket, and never take

them out; to make hosts of friends

among the men of your own age who
are to be spongers in all walks of

life; to lose yourself in small enthu-

siasms, and cooperate with others for

unspeakable ends; to learn bad man-
ners from students who consider them-

selves gentlemen, and form character

under professors who are atheists

—

this is the offer of the college for four

of the most susceptible years of your

life."

In concluding the Dean said of the

letter, "You will be disillusioned. But
at the end of your four years you

will feel no less loyal to Bowdoin

because of that disillusionment. A
change in your affection or esteem

there may be, but if there is any les-

sening in your affection or esteem for

Bowdoin, it will not be owing to the

fact that she withdrew a veil from be-

fore your eyes. Eventually you will be

wiser and gladder for that."

TRUST PLEADS

FOR HEROFS IN

WORLD CRISIS

(Continued from Pass 1)

veloping the hero spirit in man. Then
an attack is centered upon the pes

simism of the whole group of modern
Humanists. These highbrows consider

that the world is in a pretty sad state,

and look upon the optimism of Chris-

tianity as a superstition.

"Humanism offers us' a distorted

picture of the World we find ourselves

in. Of cdurse this world is not per-

fect—it never will be—but there can

be no justification to look only upon

the negative side through criticism.

We must seek continuously the land

of vision of youth, and not dwell in

the land of arm chairs where old men
cease to dream dreams."

FIFTY CHOSEN FOR
COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

New England Trip, Ending

with Intercollegiate Contest

Planned by Leaders

B. C. A. EXPANDING
PROGRAM FOR YEAR

Meetings to be Held Every

Two Weeks with Talks

by Faculty

Fifty men will compose the 1933

Bowdoin Glee Club, according to an

i

announcement made by R. W. Breed

'86, manager, recently. Tryouts have

been held in which both the Freshmen

and Upperclassmen have participated,

and the final fifty represent the pick

of the college singers.

Nine seniors, thirteen juniors, nine

sophomores and nineteen freshmen

will be included in the organization,

the leaders of which plan to give sev-

eral concerts throughout the year.

As usual a New England trip that

will include most of the larger cities I

in Maine and Massachusetts will be

undertaken, with the New England!

contest as the windup- If the Maine!

Intercollegiate Glee Club League which

!

Manager Guy Kelley is trying to form I

becomes a fact, this will also be in-

1

eluded in the itinerary.

The complete list of men who will

comprise the Glee Club is as follows:
1

Seniors, S. 0. Baldwin, T. D. Barnes,
F. D. Bates, P. E. Burnham, G. F.

Kelley, V. F. Philbrick, R. B. Wait, J.

G. Ham, D. M. Smith.
Juniors, R. W. Breed, L. B. Emery,!

J. K. Graves, E. P. Head, J. S. Holden.
i

H. B. Lang, H. S. Lippincott, W. H.j

Niblock, R. H. Cleaves, J. Crosby, HJ
Cilley, G. D. Harrison, J. O. Parker, i

Sophomores, J. L. Belden, E. K.
Brown, E. L. Campbell, W. P. Drake,'
L. S. Hall, F. S. Mann, J. V. Shute,
F. S. Verity, J. McKeen.

Freshmen, W. S. Batty, G. W. But-
ters, H. C. Buxton, G. P. Clarkson,

P. H. Gilpatric, L. M. Hall, N. E.
Howard, R. V. McCann, J. B. Marsh,
W. R. Owen, J. Twaddle, G. Curtis,

G. S. Merrill, J. H. Edwards, J. W.
French, F. W. Kibbe, W. C. Sawyer,
R. B. Maxson, P. Ivory.

Rev. Harry Trust

Meetings of the Bowdoin Christian

Association, it was recently an-

nounced by Gordon Gillett '34, presi-

dent, will be held every two weeks, or-

dinarily with some member of the

faculty as the leader. The association

hopes to carry out an extensive pro-

gram this year, after a reorganization

that will give more of the students a

chance to take an active part in the

work.
Among the most notable of the

projects that may transpire in the

coming year is that of a night school

to be held in Brunswick, with several

of the students acting as instructors.

In addition the work in the Maquoit

will be carried on, with classes in read-

ing and writing for the Vnen and wo-
men, as well as supervised football

and baseball games for the children.

A professor whose name was listed

The speaker stated that there was, •» "Who's Who" was among the

of course, room for great improve-
j

eighty-six unemployed teachers who

men but that spirituality would belaPPhed for work at fifteen dollars a

the primary element in this future de- week at th<* temporary relief admin-

velopment. This spiritualitv and bet- !
istration in New York State.—Sim-

; terment is a job for Heroes; the world mons News.

should become a better place in which " „__„

„

mmm^m
to live. Experiments at the University of

j

"Religion itself is having hard days. Michigan prove that the ads one sees

,

Thank God for that: religion needs are sometimes right. The results of;

hard times to make it vital. The only the experiments have shown that the
j

ages of the past when a crisis in re-
, lighting of a cigarette actually aids in

|

ligion did not exist were the spiritual

j
ly dead ages."
Rev. Trust concluded: "The hero will

tackle the job that faces his genera-

j
tion to correct abuses and build a bet-

ter world. He will take up Ids cross,

j
and carry it until he drops, or wins

! the Top of the Hill."

maintaining nonchalance in moments!
of stress.—Ring-Tum Phi.

Students Thwart
Mulish Attempt
To Get Goalposts

Bowdoin scored one notable vic-

tory over Colby Saturday. After

the game had been won and lost,

students successfully defended the

goalposts from the hands of cele-

brating Colby rooters at Whittier

Field.

Immediately after the final

whistle, crowds from both stands

poured onto the field, and a few

Colby students dashed for the

west goalpost. A determined

group of Bowdoinites were close

behind them and for a few

minutes a general free-for-all,

featuring Hildreth and Hayden,
with plenty of fists flying, ensued.
The superior numbers of the
White defenders forced their op-
ponents off and formed a solid

protecting wall which one Colby
man, affected by external influ-

ence taken internally, defied with
haughty courage.

An individual scrap distracted
the minds of the mob for a few
minutes. An ineffective policeman
was submerged and then quietly
left the field. In the lull which fol-

lowed, some Colby men quietly

started for the other goalpost
which they attempted to capture.
Immediately the whole crowd
rushed at them and again fists

flew. Bloody noses and torn cloth-

ing became numerous. 1'he boys
were only playing, however, it

was all in good fun.

Two would-be pugilists who
were especially bitter were forced
toward the grandstand by the
eager crowd. It was suggested
that the battlers be reduced to

normalcy by the application of wa-
ter but this humorous conception
was never carried out.

As the mob, attracted to the
center of the field, surged over the
players bench in front of the
grandstand someone tossed a
chair back over his head into the
midst of those behind. An en-

raged Billings attacked the offen-

der and reduced him quickly to a
more agreeable mood.

Everyone drifted towards the
gates where two new fights. start-

ed. For a moment another free-

for-all seemed imminent, but the
combatants were hustled off by
their friends. Slowly the held
wis deserted until nothing re-

mained but the goalposts, gleam-
ing white in their untouched
virginity.

SILLS TO SPEAK TO
DEKES AND D. U.'S

Pelmont Finds New Englanders
Artificial, Students Peaceful

(Continued from Pas* 1)

Bradford*, Charles Curtis, Crowell
Hall, David Hill, Neale Howard,
Frank Kibbe, Richard Sears, Gauthier
Thibodeau, Allen Tucker and John
Twaddle. Bickford Lang '36 is also to

be initiated at this time.

The Psi Upsilon pledges are, Thom-
as E. Bassett, Richard H. Beck, War-
ren Butters, Harold L. Cross, Jr., Na-
than Dane, Ellis L. Gates, Jr., Albert
P. Gould, John E. Hooke, Roger C.

Kellogg, Sprague Mitchell, Charles E.
Noyes. The plans for the banquet
have not as yet been completed.

Deke, Zete
Donald M. Smith '34 will be the

Editor's Note: M. Raoul Pel-

mont, Fellow in French for the
present year, has offered his re-

actions to Bowdoin for the bene-
fit of Orient readers. M. Pel-

mont's comments follow ver-

batim.

"I had been wanting for a long time
to come to the United States, first be-

cause I like travelling and secondly I

no idea of what an American College
could be like. I was therefore great-
ly surprised at my first visit at Bow-
doin. The site is beautiful and I rath-
er like the idea of a College built in
a wood—as it were. The peacefulnesa
of the campus, the general atmos-
phere that prevails about the red
buildings befit a place devoted to

had™heard
C
an'dread

e
sTrmuch""about^tud>- .

0n
iV
the other h»nf knowing

how noisy the French students are I

should say that it' lacks life. I ex-
pected to find crowds of students talk-

America that I wanted to know it bet-

ter. I was overjoyed last September
when I was informed of my appoint- ,

.

ment at Bowdoin. I thoroughly en-
in* at the san

\
e time, warm discus-

joyed the crossing from Le Havre to!
8Ions

-
8on »?s and yells. My experience

x""auu "*• """*"
. j"; "*" "= —-I xr' York and durine the six davs! s0 far Prove« that I was mistaken,

toast-master at the initiation banquet. New
R
\°™ h^ d^n« ™\^* ,«££ "Personally I think that American

«f .= tw,h» v»nna p™i™ >,„„«.,

)

is.n _*...,,._. ,ead a healthier Ufe thanat the Delta Kappa Epsilon house, f
spent

The speakers will probably include I

lng forward to see the famous Liber-

President Sills and some members of ^ and the «*y-«»crapers.

the Alumni. Those of the 1937 delega- "I think I arrived here in New Eng-

tion to be initiated at this time are as :
land in time to enjoy the American

follows: Simeon Aronson, George
Bass, Charles Brewster, William Bur-
ton, James Cox, John Crosby, William
Diller, John Goldman, John Lawrence.
James B. Marsh, F. Gary Merrill,

Daniel Pettingill, John
Rideout

fall which is magnificent. The foliage

of the trees—particularly the maples
—displays a wealth of color which is

not to be found anywhere in Europe.

students
the students abroad. The French Uni-
versities are always in towns of some
importance. The students seem to
like the city and I have never heard
any nne of them complain of not being
in the country. I should say, they
work harder, and, on the whole, they
are more intellectual than the Ameri-

But the athletic side is
Not only did the novelty of the coun-! can (

Reid, David j
try strike me but also the novelty of| near, alwayS neglected.'

|

the towns, and of the people. I entered! <There m no such thjngs as fra.

Professor Herbert R. Brown will bejan entirely new world, which seemed at ternities. When a student goes to the
ie of the speakers at the banquet on

'

first rather artificial and queer I have Universitv he has to look for a room
^.., .=..,„».;„.» ..* n,» <7<>*« i>«,! k«,.u not the least doubt that 1 11 get to like _ n/i „ k),a_j ;„„!,«„,,«» ;„ „„„, nn..tL

one
Friday evening at the Zeta Psi house
Horace C. Buxton, Jr., Ralph L.

j
Clark, Robert H. Cotton, Mahlon A.

! Dane, Jr., Ewen G. Davis, James S.

Deusenbury, Jr., Jonathan W. French,
Jr., Bradford H. Green, William A.
Gross, Charles Hawkins, Daniel W.
Healey, Jr., Ralph G. Johnson, Basil

Latty, John Marshall, Faunce Pen-
dexter, Richard Sharp, George M.
Wingate and Richard Woods are to be

initiated.

Delta Upsilon
Dean Paul Nixon has been selected

for toastmaster at the banquet on
Saturday night at the Delta Upsilon
house. President Sills is also sched-
uled to speak. One sophomore and
eleven freshmen are to be initiated on

Friday night. They are as follows:

Donald Dyer '36, Stetson Beale, Don-
ald Bryant, John Chandler, David
Dean, John Hall, Ledyard Hall, Robert
Harris, Richard Mathewson and Wen-
dell Sawyer. I

University of Oklahoma authorities

have banned the drinking and pos-

session of 3.2 beer in fraternity and
1 boarding houses, but will allow stu-

j
dents to drink it in shops where it is

legally sold.

The influence of the Chicago Cen-
tury of Progress Exposition on archi-

L-tecture is to be reflected at New York
University this year by the establish-

!
ment of a course in Form and Color in

the, department of architecture.

get to nne and a boarding-house in town. Wheth-
it in proportion Ml get to know it and er University life is gayer in France
understand it better. But it takes a than it ^ in America j can .

t telL All
certain time.

j can say j3 tnat ^ students amuse
"Before coming to this country I had themselves differently.'*

Four Houses To Sponsor
Tea Dances A,fter Game

Charles Farley '30 who was
appointed Saturday as Tutor in

the History Dept. He graduated
from Bowdoin in 1930, receiving

his A.B. degree Cum Laude, with
honors in History. Mr. Farley

was engaged for some months
thereafter, in research work in

the Library of Congress with Dr.

Howard Beal formerly of the
Bowdoin faculty, and last June
graduated from the School of

Bowdoin's tea dance season will
be brought to a close Saturday
night with four of the fraternity
houses entertaining. The dances
will begin immediately following
the Bates game and will last until

about seven thirty.
Music for the Alpha Delts will

be furnished by Ernie George. The
Dekes will dance to the strains of
Lloyd Raffnel and His Orchestra,
while the Polar Bears are to syn-
copate at the Chi Psi Lodge. The
Sigma Nu house will offer the
rhythm of Nate Gold and His Or-
chestra for the approval of its

guests.

Arts and Sciences at Harvard
with his Master's degree in His-
tory.

A University of Washington survey
shows that the average college stu-

dent carries more money in his pocket
than the ordinary professor does, and
that the ordinary professor's secre-
tary carries more than the two of
them combined.

The discussions on "The Form of

i
Modern Religious Thought", which
proved so popular last year will be

given again on January 8, 9, and 10.

Here's

nergy
for you!

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
TO RUN 308

AT BILLIARDS!

^7-OU'LL be taking all the

X hurdles in high, once you

switch to that natural energy-

maker, Shredded Wheat.

Shredded Wheat is 100%
whole wheat, with nothing

added, nothing taken away. It

brings you all the energy-

makers—the essential proteins,

minerals, carbohydrates, vita-

Vben ym itt Si-
a tiara FatIt on
tix pacta ft, yom
KNOW >«« butt
SbrtJdtU Vbeal.

mins—and the bran, found in

one cereal grain, whole wheat.

Find out for yourself that a

bowlful of these crisp-baked

biscuits is a bowlful of natural

energy. Order Shredded Wheat

at your favorite eating place.

You won't be kept waiting,

for Shredded Wheat is ready

cooked, ready to eat. Use plenty

of milk or cream, and top

with your favorite fruit. Keep

up the good habit for at least

ten days, and see how much

better you (and your pocket*

book) feet

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
• product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "UnMda

oTeacC/OHtok&id tukntv G^ue&

Copjrrlfht. 1933.

B. J. B&yiuUi Tobacco Company

on the nerves than tournament bil-

liards. The slightest inaccuracy can

ruin an important run. One simple

rule for success is, 'Watch your nerves !

'

I have smoked Camels for years. I like

their taste better. Because they are

milder, they never upset my nervous

system, and believe me, I smoke plenty.'

There is a difference between Camel's

costlier tobaccos and the tobaccos used

in other popular cigarettes. You'll

notice the difference in taste and in

mildness — and Camels never jangle

your nerves. You can prove this your-

self. Begin today!

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
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HEBRON ACADEMY NIPS FROSH

ELEVEN 6^) AS THE RESULT

OF PASS; LATTY PLAYS WELL

Shoe-String Pass in Third

Period Causes Lone

Touchdown

RICHARDS SHINES
FOR THE VICTORS

MTullough Crossbucks Way
to Score from 15-Yard

Line in Two Tries

A "shoestring" pass late in the third

period enabled Hebron Academy to

nose out the Bowdoin Krosh eleven.

8-0 in a gridiron contest played on the

victors' field last Friday.

This score was the factor which
broke what appeared to be a scoreless

tie. Throughout the entire first half

the , teams battled up and down the

field without having the power to push

the piRskin over the final stripe. The
first quarter quickly developed into a

kicking duel in which Sawyer shone,

consistently driving the ball down the

field into the enemy territory.

The second period was marked by
greater action. Both squads during

this quarter managed to drive down
deep into the territory of the oppo-

nents. Twice Bowdoin came up to the

Hebron 20 yard line only to have their

attack thwarted near that point. Lale

in- the same period, the Academy men
started a march which ended only aft-

er they had penetrated to the Polar
Bear fifteen yard stripe.

It seemed during the first few
minutes of the next period as if the

game would go scoreless. The break
which led to the touchdown occurred

when left-halfback Perrella of Hebron
managed to elude the notice of the

White team and stick near the side-

lines. This enabled Hebron to com-
plete a long forward pass and placea

the ball on the fifteen yard stripe of

Don I,ancaster's men. From here in

two plays McCullough was able to

crossbuck his way for a touchdown.

The last period saw the Freshmen
vainly endeavoring to pierce the

enemy defense to push their way over
for a"touchdown of their own. Unable
to pierce the line or make significant

gains around the end, they resorted

to the air. Twice they completed
passes which netted them gains

amounting to approximately forty

yards. A third attempt was inter-

cepted and ended this march.
Late in the game, "Bunny" Johnson

cracked off tackle and ran sixty yards
for what appeared to be a touchdown.
This dash was called back and placed
on the Hebron forty yard stripe where
u ww ruled thttov Jm ****<i mlopprnd out-

The stars of the game were Latty,
Bowdoin lineman and captain, Rich-
ards, who held down the position of

right tackle on the Hebron squad, Per-

rella, Kershaw, and McCullough of He-
bron and Sawyer and Johnson of

the White who were brilliant in their

backfield work.

The box-score:

"Those Were The
Good Old Days:

99

62 To vs Bates

"Although the heavens were
anything but propitious and a
thick mist fell throughout the

early part of the game, over three
hundred people assembled to see

the irst game of football ever

played between two Maine College
teams. Boies played a plucky

Kane but was unable to stand

against the Bowdoin rash line".

Such. The Orient Skis say, was
the nature of the first Bowdoin-
Bates grid contest, begun at 2.45

on Saturday, November 9, 1889.

The final score was 62-0, the big-

gest score run up on a Bobcat
football team by Bowdoin in the

history of the series. And this

was not a matter of a mere nine
or so touchdowns, for in those
flyiag-V days a touchdown was
worth only four points. Twelve
times the ball was planted behind

the Bates goal, and in addition
seven goals after touchdowns
were kicked at two points per

goal.
Game on Delta

The Delta was the scene of this

fracas, the third game played by
the original White football team
and the first played by the brand-
new Bates outfit. The Orient re-

ports the game one-sided but in-

teresting and featured by "mag-
nificent runs" on the part of White
backs.

Only two substitutions were
made during the entire game,
both in the (iarnet eleven. "Gar-
celoa (Bates quarterback after

whom Garcelon Field ia Lewi. ton
was named) a smalL muscular
fellow, distinguished himself by
carrying Bowdoin's heaviest play-
er several yards on his back."

In the second half a substitute

was sent in for Mr. Garcelon. Only
one other substitution was made
during the entire game, also in

the Garnet eleven.

HEBRON (6) FRESHMEN (0)
Levva (Davis) (Hauch), le

le, Smith (Burton)
Schilden, Capt., It It, Aronson
Ladward (Wyman) (Berman), lg

lg, Clapp (Greenlaw)
Grant, c .... . c, Gates
Dow, rg rg, Latty, Capt.

Richards, rt rt, Clarkson
Giarla, re re, Merrill

Elliott, qb . . qb, Karakashian < Clark

)

Perrella (Kershaw), lh . .lh, Johnson
Mm iasw <McCtoJiou«aw. »m

rh, Reed (Gentry)

Walker (Shute) (Wing) :fb

fb, Sawyer
•»

Hebron 6 0—6
Freshmen 0—0

Touchdown—McCullough.
Referee—Soule. Umpire—Daley.

Head Linesman—Walker.

Free-For-All, Disguised As A
Football Game, Pastime In '70s

Editor's note: This is the sec-

ond of a series of articles on
"Bowdoin Life in the Seventies",

as recounted by Arthur T. Parker
76. The little-known phases of

that time which The Orient did

not deign to print, and which Mr.
Hatch's History of the College

passed over briefly, are here re-

corded for the first time. Another
of this series will appear in an
early issue.

No less than forty men on a side,

and no time out! That's the way the

words "football game" were inter-

preted by the Bowdoin bruisers back
in the days when Phi Chi was a baby.

Rugged as it may be, modern football

seems a bit lavender-scented in com-
parison.

Although no organized games came
into existence until the Ws an annual
freshman-sophomore encounter, ac-

cording to A. T. Parker '76, was be-

coming traditional when he was at

Bowdoin.
On some pre-arranged late Septem-

ber morn, as the students were filing

out of chapel, the sophomores would
suddenly shout, "football, football!"

This was the signal for the football,

a rubber sphere about the size of a

grapefruit, to be tossed into the air.

There followed, in the chapel vesti-

bule, a mad scramble for it, with the

victorious class becoming the offen-

sive in the ensuing contest.

Sophomores Always Won
No measly hundred yards constituted

their gridiron! With the site of Hub-
bard Hall as battlefield, one goal-line

was the path from the chapel to Maine
street, and the other was College
street. The first touchdown spelled

victory, but to get that first score was
no cinch. With the ball securely in the
arms of the smallest man in the class,

the offensive would build itself around
him and progress in phalanx form
step by step.

If the brutes on the outside sensed
too many tacklers approaching, the
ball-carrier would be deftly hurled out
of danger. After about half an hour
of this informal assault and battery',

the rubber ball usually found itself

near a goal-line, and with a final

throw the match would be over.

Incidentally, the sophomores never
failed to win. Whether through sheer

force or through a bit of unorthodox
craftiness is a matter of conjecture.

In the class of 1x there were a mere
£o to form the team against a large
incoming group. Among these sophs,

however, were four giants who had
prepped at Exeter.
With the rusher in the middle, the

pther two dozen formed a circle, tak-

ing care to have the Sampsons side by
side. Then they revolved in such a
way that the big four always con-

fronted the brunt of the froeh attack,

and marched slowly but surely, to-

ward the goal-line. These games, such
as they were, were the forerunner of

Proc Night.

"Hold Out" Was Great Old Game
Another little pastime with which

the under-classmen amused them-
selves was a sport known as "hold

out". This consisted of a barricade
formed by entire sophomore group in

I front of the chapel door, with the ob-

j

jective being for the frenhmen to get

I

an unfortunate classmate through the

.barrier. The only possible method was
by the air route. Hence, one plebe af-

ter another was hurled above the

sophomores' heads, until one of them
was lucky enough to land on the
chapel floor, rather than in the arms
of the enemy.
A class tug-of-war was also a fa-

,vorite annual event, with the juniors

siding with the frosh, and the seniors
with the sophomores. After the strug-

gle had gone on quite awhile, it would
invariably end with the rope being cut,

and both sides secretly confident of

victory.

BATES TO SPONSOR
POLITICAL DEBATES

Fearnside ^5 Will Represent

Bowdoin in Four-College

Forensic Forum

Bates College will sponsor a debat-

ing forum to be held the last part of

November, with each of the four

Maine institutions being represented

by one man. W. Ward Fearnside '35

president of the Debating Council,

will represent Bowdoin.
The question for d: scussion is

"What is the Best Form of Govern-
ment?" By the drawing of lots soon
to be held, each college will be as-
signed one of the following forms to
uphold: Presidential, Parliamentary,
Soviet, and Facist.
The forum is to be similar to one

held last year at Bowdoin, in which
high schools of Maine were repre-
sented. One of the observers at that
contest was Mr. Quimby of Bates who
is largely responsible for the inter-col-

legiate meeting. Dr. A. P. Daggett is

tin charge of the details at Bowdoin,

Members of the Bowdoin and Bates teams who will see action in the Alumni Day struggle Saturday. Valicenti is the Garnet field general, Pricher an outstanding punter, Secor a hard

hitting hack and Mcl-eod first string end. Charlie Burdell and the Bowdoin linemen are well known to White Fans. K'^a— (Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
Four games down; three to go. And for the 'teenth time local writers

oom plain of the monotony in following up Bowdoin teams. It's always: "Out-
play, outrtsh, outclass, BUT ..." Against Mass State, Wesleyan, Williams,
and Colby the Polar Bears have maintained at least a 2-1 advantage in rush-
ing, yet only show .500 per cent in the won and lost columns,

o—o o—

o

o^o o—

o

Weird was Saturday's debacle. Hardly any play occurred in mid-
field; blocked mints set a new high; fumbles and passes shared
prominence; a field-goal try failed; a Watervillian linesman gained
19 yards for his team when he caught up with a punt and downed it

a yard from the White goal line.

—o o o
"Yea Peabody" came across the field every time a Colby man retired to the

bench. There were three Peabodys on the invaders'- eleven, all brothers, and
cousins of our own George Peabody who witnessed his relatives caper from
Scrubs' Row. It was Houlton Day at Whittier. Besides the Peabodys, Blocker
Putnam hails from the potato town, which also sired the McCluskeys, lately

under Morey's guidance.

BOWDOIN FANS ARE SAYING: Bill Drake didn't waste himself
on a single play and was in on every tackle . . . And Griffith piled up
play after play . . . this lad Soule is going to make a hall player.
Two years ahead of him. No prevToiTs'Plperienee, but what speed!
M«LAjt fcicfc-*»*T. IrM McM inL WMSir if he can PI'NTT . . .

The da* was saved momentarily when Putnam knocked down a Colby
pass on the 5 yard bar. ,

'

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

As a prelude to the Series a "State Meet" was held in Lewiston last week
j

for the cross-country teams of Maine. But Bowdoin and Colby sent their!
harriers to the Harvard Invitation while Lewiston and Orono plodders had it i

out among themselves. A real showdown will come at Franklin Park the i

middle of the month with Colby, Bowdoirr/Bates and Maine all entered,
o—o o—

o

' o—o " ©—

o

Of the Mule-Bear encounter The Colby Echo piw-gloated: "If Bow-
doin im defeated, there is a good chance to win the State Champion-
ship." What have the Watervillians to say about Maine since their
win at Lewiston? As for the local sports brethren a Maine victory
Saturday would he providential, since with this result and White
wins over Bates and Maine, Bowdoin can tie up the round robin.

v O O
| o—

o

Pup school elevens are running up wins at the expense of the college
yearlings this fall. Bridgton holds wins over Maine and Bowdoin cubs:
Hebron has taken the measure of Colby and Bowdoin; while Bates frosh bowed
to Kents Hill a week ago.

,

o—o o—

o

o—o o—

o

The Polar cubs lost both of their games by the identical sir* of
foot. At Hebron a frosh backfielder was called back for overstepping
the end boundary after racing to a touchdown, while Bunny Johnson
duplicated the stunt against Bridgton. Those scores would have
meant verdicts for the Lancaster crew.

o—o o—

o

o—o o—o
Delta Ipsilon and Chi Psi will stage another of their two-house battles in

'

the interfraternity road race next Wednesday. Heading the latter outfit is

Elmer Hutchinson, who set a new record for the run in '32, and is ably second
ed by Nelson Tibbetts and Virgil Bond. The real test of their house's showing
rests with Fred Mann and Cy Perkins, the only other Chi Psi runners on the

;

Magee roster who come in the eligihle-and-good class. On the other hand i

D. I', can withstand an off-day from one of its performers and still be in the
|

running, for it claims six topnotchers in Fred Burton, Bob Prouty, Dave
Morris, Ned Behr, Jack Morris, and Caspar Cowan.

J. V. GRIDIRON MEN
PREP FORJRYEBURf.

Weak Passing Attack and

Defense Chief Flaw

in Eleven

Displaying considerable improve-
ment since the Fryeburg Academy tilt

on Oct. 19, the Junior Varsity foot-
ball squad has been holding intensive
workouts in preparation for the re-

turn game here next Monday. Scrim-
mage with Freshman team "B" and
strenuous signal drills have featured
the work of the past few days.

In the recent scrimmage sessions,

the interference and blocking have
been much better than formerly. The
showing of the backfield has also im-

proved and the addition of Tommy!
Sampson has greatly strengthened the

offensive. In the line the improve-

ment of the ends, Chase and Marshall,

has been outstanding; while two new
guards, Melaugh and Hay have been
doing good work in practice tilts.

While possessing considerable
strength, the Jayvees are weak in !

aerial offense. The squad contains no;
good passers so the bulk of the offen-

sive will depend on straight power
plays. There is also evident weakness

;

in the defense against passing.

Coach Henry Richardson is well

pleased with the growing improve-
ments and quite optimistic about the
rest of the season. As for the coming
Fryeburg game on November 6, he|
said, "I am confident we can take them

j

over on our home grounds, barring:
any loss of players through injury or

otherwise."

Convincing7cstimont/
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Brunswick, Me. A. H. BENOIT & COMPANY
In the Fidelity Building

*

IN THE LANGUAGE OF COLLEGE MEN

The belted Bi-swing back Harris Tweed

$24:50 is a favorite on every campus in the

east. Then the men who want neat worsteds

will find pleasing variety at $24^0 to $40.

The military collar in plain colors or Tatter-

sall checks is available in coats of genuine

Hand-loomed Harris Tweed at $29.50.

Semi-Homburgs with brims that snap down

—raw edge snap brims—and bound edge

snap brims—The models are duplicates of

the smartest hats in the smartest college

shops — Mallorys $3.50 — Stetsons $5.00.

Shirts by Hathaway—in Tab collar, round cellar with

eyelets—and of course the regular collar attached.

British stripings as well as wider stripes in Broad-

cloth and Oxford. $1.95 to $2.50.

Stripes— the new wide ones— and the small geo-

metric figures in all silks— and all cashmere— 55c,

$1.00 and $1.50.

Leather jackets— some with the humidor pocket for

tobacco and cigarettes — Talon zipper fronts. $8.50

to $11.50.

Argyles—plain wools—clocked wools—and of course

lisles and silks — in a smart array of Half Hose.

OOC-•p^.oU.

\

Brunswick, Me.

^ mmmmm MM



THE BOWDOIN TJKIENT FTVTB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ef Brunswick, Main*

Capital, $50,000.

Saroiuu and Profits, $100,000

STUDCNT PATSONACS WUriTIB

PLAY SAFE

Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
JOHNNY ADAMS

AGENT

Philgu for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt 8erri< 'air Prices

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL at?*

FRATERNITY PAPER
EATWOODIE PIPES

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

ANWQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture, China. Pewter, Glaaa

Miss Stetson rives personal attention

to orders for antique roods of any kind

AT THE BRICK BOUSE
10 Spring St- Brunswick • Tel. 243-M

25 yean In business

We've moved it

to a new location

You know—that bedeviling seam In the crotch

of underwear shorts that chafes and binds. WelL
Arrow, with praiseworthy humanity, has exiled

It to regions wnwie it may never again steal your
comfort. So get Arrow Shorts with the patented
Seamless Crotch. Arrow Undershirts are) absorb-

on! and elastic. Each garment OCr up

ARROW Seamless Crotch UNDERWEAR

COLBY'S PASSING ATTACK
CAUSES WHITE DOWNFALL

John Alden, Colby's stellar fullback, was stopped in his tracks when he attempted to crash the superlative Bowdoin
line Saturday. In this picture he is smothered by Archibald and Drake directly on the line of scrimmage.

(Coutteiy Portland Sunday Telegram)

HIGGINS FACES

FROSH FRIDAY

-s. jj'.j"

Yearlings Handicapped by

Current Fraternity

Hell Weeks

HCCKEYMEN CALLED
OIJT BYUNN WELLS

Propitious Prospects for

Coming Year; Eight

Lettermen Back

Although severely handicapped by

Bowdoin's bid for the state cham-
pionship in hockey started last week
when Coach Wells issued his first call

for material, and already the work of
the "hell week" now in progress on conditioning the men for the grind
the campus, the White frosh will seek| aj,ewj j,as begun.
to break into the win column in their

battle with Higgins Classical Institute
this Friday at Pickard Field. Another
blow which will put the yearlings at a
disadvantage is a shoulder injury re

As football has claimed many of the
candidates the number is as yet com-
paratively small, but with the end of

the grid season a large number is ex-
pected to don skates. The prospects

ceived by Basil Latty, defensiveace,
, for the team are extpemely propitious,

WHITE ROADMEN

PUCE SECOND

AT CAMBRIDGE
Hutchinson Takes Fourth in

Field of 137 Harriers at

Intercollegiates

Running in a field of 137 starter*

representing seven New England col-

leges, the Bowdoin harriers ambled

in to a second place in the sixth an-

nual Harvard open inter-collegiate

cross-country run last Friday.
New Hampsiiire, sporting triumphs

against some of the best college out-

fits in the East, and not originally ex-

pected to run in this race, finished

with a fifteen-point margin over the

White runners. While Colby's Veysey
won the race itself, his team lagged in

fourth place in the scoring, following

Rhode Island.
Elmer Hutchinson, fourth at the

final tape, was first man in for Bow-
doin, covering the four miles down
and up the Charles in 23m. 25 3-5s.

Next. Mageeman was Bob Prouty in

eighth place, followed a second after-

Bowdoin Outrushes Mules

Only to Falter fat 3rd Canto

as Rancoert Scores

WHITE LINE STALLS
ROUNDYMEN THRICE

Itowdoin Surge to Blue

Eleven Yard Line Fails as

Half Ends

(OMtfnad traaa raes 1)

outside on Bowdoin's 19 yaru stripe,

and three plays later Ralph Peabody
recovered BurdeU's fumble on the 24.

Again an incomplete end zone pass
prevented a score.

To open the second quarter, Hub-
bard punted to his own 47 yard mark-
er. Colby failed to -function, but Ald-
en placed a beautiful punt outside
within two yards of the White goal.

The ball was booted back 26 yards,
whereupon another Blue pass, this

time to Hucke, brought Colby to the
11 yard line. Here the Bear line held
beautifully, and on fourth down Put-
nam sent a potential short pass awry.
Once more Hubbard averted disaster
by prancing from the 10 to the 37 yard

made three

SIX DEBATERS FORM
FROSH-SOPH FINALS

• eighth place followed a second after- ^p^TBurdeU added % y&Tda> Hub-
' Final preparations are underway wards by Nelson Tibbetts in ninth.

bard ^^ fiye more fa anolher fir8t
for the sophomore-freshman debate, to P*

ve Morns came off the dirtpathsj
do

be held in the near future. Fred Bur- '
fifteenth,.and Porter, a Freshman,'

ton '34 will coach the sophs, and John 1 running his first varsity race for Bow-

Parker '35 is freshman mentor. doin
>

closed the scoring with nine-

As a result of drawing lota the 1 •i"*"_J"^fc. „ . .
-' .

sophomores will uphold the affirma-t Nowhs, Behr and Captain Burton

tive side of the question: "Should the' were grouped in the early twenties,

United States Recognize Soviet Bus- while the remainder of the seventeen

sia?" The teams are as follows
:

'
Pol»r Bear starters all straggled in

Sophomore, E. L. Swift, M. Ross,: subsequently. Medals went to Hutch-

andas.alternate,R. H.Charles; Fresh- 'inson. Pronty and Tibbetts, all of

nan, N. C. Seagrave and D. E. Chris- wbom were among the first ten.

tie with W. A. Gross alternate. Dr. A.I Bowdoin has also taken second in

P. Daggett is in charge. this meet for the two preceding years,

yielding in 1931 to Springfield and in

1932 to Rhode Island. The defending

in the Hebron game. He may be in

condition to play by Friday but in any
event he will have to favor his shoul-

der.
Thus far the Higgins eleven has

had a successful season losing but one
of their four games. Last week they

handed the Maine School of Commerce
a convincing drubbing to the tune of

i 20-0. This year they have developed a
powerful running attack led by Wig-
gin, their plunging fullback. Although

1 their line is a bit undeveloped, it is
1 heavy and has a reliable performer in

Connor, the right end.
The return oi Tom Bassett to right

tackle will assure the frosh of consid-
erable line power. He has been in the
infirmary since the Bridgton game,
but will be ready to go Friday. In

the backfield "Red" Clark, who was

for there are eight of last year's team
who will probably be available, and
an abundance of other material also.

handicapped in the Hebron game be-

cause of his back, will be back in the

There are a number of Freshmen
who are also expected to do well after I team this year totalled 85 points to the
mid-years, said Coach Wells, among' White's 55. After Colby, fourth, came
whom are several all-scholastic stars Boston College, Northeastern and
who should press the varsity men in-

I Springfield.

to displaying a better brand of hockey
|

The orde in which the road run-

as a result of the competition. ners ftniaLud was as follows : Hutchin-
At present the work will be confined, son, 4; Prouty, 8; Tibbetts, 9; D. Mor- ^m'torT S^leTn second down caVtr.min.r an/1 the roviow nf filnrio- «U IK- P»rf» 1Q- Knwlia «!• R»hr l?ITll0.r?- oou »e

>
on Becona OOWn, Car

and Baravalle
through center.
Now the ball was in Colby territory

for the first time. Three tries netted
nine yards, and the punt went over the
goal. Bowdoin became at last in
threatening position when Kent fell

on a fumble on the Mule 16 yard mark-
er, the Whitemen lost the ball on
downs. Alden punted to midfield, and
Hubbard took it back to the 38 on first

down. A pass to Davis placed the

White within 17 yards of a score, only
to have the half end on the 11 yard
line.

Soule Fails In Field Goal Try
Early in the following quarter Mc-

Kenney fell on Colby's bad pass from
center on the Blue 25 yard line, but a
field goal try by Soule was smothered
by Davidson, who recovered, »nd a
punt sent Bowdoin back into its own

to training and the review of funda- 1 ris, 15; Porter, 19; Nowlis, 20; Behr,
mentals and after Thanksgiving with 22; Burton, 23; Shute, 38; Dickerman,

ried eight yards to mid-field. A pen-
alty again Colby for unnecessary

starting lineup. Seasoned by their the arrival of ice actual practice will 41; Guptill, 43; Robinson, 49; Mann, I

r
' hn

*
crtun\Jt witn „ ninp "i

-i i ..i.L n.i i l>_;j_, 4.U- o*«-* w;»i. Vof„» f.v^m. tko t.om ^o. t}„~a cc. ev>„1o.- HA . u«,A«ol>< ;
rougnnes*., coupieu »iui a nine yaru

clashes with Hebron and Bridgton, the start. With Nature favoring the team 59; Bond, 65; Fenley, 74; Hatchfield, ' ^{j bv Hubbard broueht the ball
an A-l com- with a little ice training will start 31; J. Morris. 84. again into favorable iand

*
oniy to havefrosh are developing into

bination.

Fraternity hell weeks hinder Lan
caster's outfit from being the decisive

soon.

The following lettermen are return-

ing from last year's
Students at Stanford who plead "no

Alden intercept a pass on his six yard

segregation: 'money" when fined for speeding, are|" ^^v Kained 15 yards in six tries
favorites, but under normal conditions , Captain Hayden, MeKenney, Godfrey, 'being required to wash the windows
the odds would be heavy for a White Dakin, Richardson, Billings, Hildreth.^and generally clean up the Palo Alto

victory. . and Mills. jail and courthouse in lieu of fines.

The probable line-up: Burton or ,,Three hours of hard work pays a
Smith, le; Aronson, It; Latty or Creig- (NSFA)—Freshmen at Gunnison. $5 .00 fine! We don't suppose the city

er, lg; Gates, c; Clapp, rg; Bassett, rt; , College are required to walk beck- 'officials have any great difficulty keep-
Merrill, re; Sawyer, q; Reed, rh; John-|wsrds while on the campus.—Creigh- ing the "hoose-gow" presentable

—

son, Ih; Clark, f. • •• ton i an. 'Wheaton News.

FULLY PACKED CIGARETTE

Choice tobaccos

—

and no loose ends

—make Luckies

burn smoothly

This young lady is one of a

small army of inspectors. Her

job is toexamine Lucky Strike

-—to make sure that it comes

up to the exact standards we

set. Every Lucky Strike she

passes is /full weight, fully

packed, round and firm—free

from loose ends. And no

Lucky that she examines leaves

without this oj( That's why
each and every Lucky draws

so easily—burns so smoothly.

CccJftitu. 1*3.1. Trie Aiurrl.-u. Tubacea

it's toasted
"

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR RETTER TASTE

ALWAYS thejinest tobaccos

ALWAYS thejinest workmanship

ALWAYS LuchiespleaseI

then punted to Bowdoin's 30 yard
marker, where they recaptured the
ball on downs. A forward to Alden
secured twenty yards, but the next sky
ride fell lonesomely into the end zone
to finish the period.

Hubbard failed to advance in two
tries, and Davidson ruined his punt at-
tempt on the 15 yard line. Colby's
first pass was grounded, but Bowdoin
was offside. Alden made but three
yards on his two following efforts.

Score Result Of Pass
Then came the immediate cause of

the touchdown, a pass to Hucke in the
left territory advanced the ball to the
two yard line, from where Rancourt
carried it over in two tries. The extra
point attempt by Beach fell far short.
The ball was not in enemy ground

for the next five minutes, until Hucke
snared a Bowdoin pass on the White
35 yard line and ran to the 25. An
additional tally was prevented by Low,
who recovered a fumble on the 34 yard
stripe. Hubbard and Baravalle ad-
vanced the ball to midfield where
Steigler intercepted a pass. In three
tries Colby marched the ball five yards,
and the game was over.
Colby (6) Bowdoin (0)
Davidson, le re, Kent
Dow, h rt, MeKenney
Putnam, lg

rg, Griffith (Larcom)
Lary (O'Donnell), c

c, Drake (Keville)
Steigler, rg . . lg, Archibald (Nason)
J. Peabody (Stone, Johnson), rt

It, Low
R. Peabody, re le, DaVis (Drummond)
Hucke (Raymond), qb

qb, Putnam
W. Peabody (Beach), lhb

rhb, Hurley (Burdell, Soule, Con-
nor)

McLeod (Rancourt), rhb
lhb, Hubbard

Alden, fb . ...fb, Baravalle (Sumner)
Score by periods:

Colby 6—6
Bowdoin 0—

Q

Touchdown : Rancourt.

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery . Fountain Pens - Cards
fee all occasions

Watch sad Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

ttt Maine Street

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

HTiolesale • Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

674 Congress Street

Portland, Me.

i



SIX THE BOW0DIN ORIENT

BOWSER "SATISFIED WITH SHOWING" AS TEAM PREPARES TO MEET BATES ALUMNI DAY
Bears Face Bobcats With
Each Team Smarting from

Recent Loss

BATES' POWER NOT
ESTIMATED AS YET

Stone Has Been Performing
Brilliantly on Garnet

Defensive Line

(CcMlnwd fiora Tin 1)

during critical moments.
Throughout last Saturday's battle

Capt. Hubbard was consistently the
most capable ground gainer on the
field. His success in both the Wil-
liams and Golby games as a ball car-

:

rier should assure the White of a con-

siderable offensive power against
Bates. Burdell, handicapped in the
Colby game by a leg injury received I

at Williamstown, will probably be en-
tirely in shape for the coming fracas.
At present Coach Bowser foresees no
change in lineup from that of the
last incounter.

Bates's defeat from Maine, that
"weakest team in the state" was the
result of the spectacular plays of
Brice's ball carrying quartet, Favor,
McBride, Butler, and Littlehale. Al-
though "Tubby" Stone, Bates right
tackle, produced an extraordinary ex-
hibition of defensive football, the
much touted Bobcat defence did not
display the power last Saturday that
made it outstanding against Harvard
and Dartmouth. Stone made tackle
after tackle but the remainder of the
line seemed unable to cope with the
plunging of Littlehale, Maine's pow-
erman, and the flashy running of Mc-
Bride.

Offensively Bates has three backs
who are capable of doing damage. Bill
Pricher's reputation is well known,
a capable ball carrier and punter.

,

Valicenti, a shifty broken field runner;
who has an uncanny instinct for find-
ing unnoticed holes, has been the most
consistent Bobcat ground gainer this
season. Wellman is the source of
Bates's sound passing attack.
Exact judgment of Bates's present

ability is difficult. The Harvard and
Dartmouth games showed an extreme-
ly powerful defense and little else. In
the Maine game the Moreymen were
not as impressive as they had been
earlier in the season but did produce
some competent ball carriers. This Sat-
urday's game will undoubtedly be a
difficult one for the White gridmen.

STATISTICS OF BATES PLAYERS
Name ber Age Weight HeightNui

ENDS
Clark. Vcrdelle '36 28 19 185 6.4

Hill, Bradford '35 45 21 187 6.3

Kramer, Robert '35 34 20 168 6
MacLeod, Stanley '34 , . . 15 23 160 5.9
Mendall, George '35 20 21 166 5.9

Pendleton, Charles *36 31 20 155 5.8

Toomey, Charles '35 33 19 171 6

TACKLES
Carlin. Al '35 32 20 190 6
Gautier. Donald '36 .- 17 18 189 6
Oilman. Arthur 15 44 21 200 5.10
Sherman, Stanley "36 40 21 194 5.11

Stoddard. Wesley '30 30 19 173 5.11

Stone, William '35 46 20 235 6

GUARDS
Anicetti, Robert "35 23 19 163 5.8
Biernacki, Joseph "36 38 22 190 5.11
Fuller, Sam :« 19 20 175 5.10
Salloway, Bernard '35 41 19 191 5.11
Soba, Frank '34 37 21 191 5.11

CENTERS
Drohoskv. Morris '36 18 20 160 6
Lindholm, Milton '35 43 22 175 6
Roberts, Fred '34 47 22 144 5.10
Stevenson, William '36 26 19 154 5.9

QUARTERBACKS
Loonier. Bernard '34 21 21 145 5.8

Parhtt, John '36 27 20 160 5.8
Valicenti, Virgil '35 12 19 152 5.6

BACKS
Conrad, Walter '36 25 21 147 5.9
Curtin, Edward '36 11 19 155, 5.7

Dillon. John '34 24 22 160 5.8
Lenzi. Leno '35 14 22 135 5.7
Manning, Francis '36 22 21 188 6.2
Moynihan, Jere '34 29 24 155 5.8
Paige, Charles '35 42 19 158 5.8
Pigone. Joseph '36 35 21 156 5.7
Trichcr, William '35 13 22 IbO 5.8

I'urinton. Royce '3."> 36 22 162 6
Sect?, Richard '35 39 23 183 6
Wellman, Edward '36 16 20 175 6

43 YEAR SERIES

WITH CATS SHOW

21 POLAR WINS

Fourteen Bates Victories

and Three Ties in Ancient

Garnet Rivalry

COMPETITION ONE OF
OLDEST IN AMERICA

Last Bowdoin Victory Was
in ^8; Teams Tied, 0-0,

Last Year

t.d:s triumph

If the outcome is average, 9.9 to

6.2 in Bowdoin's favor will be the

: score Saturday. The series with Bates
has included thirty nine games over a

period of 43 years, making it one of

oldest series in American football.

The White aggregate score for this

string is 389, while the Garnet has
amassed 241 points. The annual bat-

tles have been held since 1889, 1900
and '21 alone being without game3.
The series began with that famous

62-0 victory in '89. The next meeting,
'93, was another Polar Bear avalanche,
54-0. Following this came three vic-

tories—26-0, 22-6, and 22-0. The first

defeat came in '97 when Bates pulled

out a four-point lead.

Of the succeeding games, sixteen

have been White victories, thirteen

. . .„ t. i w " have been Garnet triumphs and three
one forfeit and one tie occurred. Mon- j^ c out eyen ^^ times the
,.day saw the Zetes forfeit to A.D., has turned on a in of one
i

while on Tuesday, Chi Psi and the
I non-fraternity squad battled to

STATISTICS OF BOWDOIN PLAYERS
Name Number

ENDS
Davis, Byron *34 51
Drummond, Josiah '36 43
Kent, Albert '35 19
Manter, Wilbur '36 87
Kelly, Ralph '34 53
Reid, Donald '34 18
Sargent, Stanley '35 46

TACKLES
Harrison, Gilbert '35 38
Holden, J. S. '35 31
Hughes, Mel '35 86
Low, Stanley '35 84
McKenney, Charles *34 32
McGarry, Stanley '36 49

GUARDS
Ackerman, C. A. '34 -. .

.

16
Archibald, James '34 70
Griffith, George '36 23
Lane, Andrew '36 29
Larcom, Rodney '36 52
Nanon, Richard '35 12

CENTERS
Drake, William '36 10
Kingsbury, Robert '34 42
Neville, William '35 25

BACKS
Baravalle, E. '35 14
Burde|l, Charles '34 22
Connor, Carleton '36 41
Hubbard. Henry '34 17
Hurley, Robert '35 58
Palmer, Roscoe '35 47
Putnam, A. P. 'S6 26
Soule. William '36 28
Sumner, Thurston '34 41
Walker, Malcolm '34 33

Age Weight Height

21 170 6.3

19 167 5.11

20 171 5.11

18 175 <
22 161 5.11

21 178 «
19 161 5.11

20 189 6.1

20 176 6
20 194 6
20 189 6.1

22 201 6.2

22 195 6.3

23 195 •6.1

22 183 5.6

20 171 5.9

19 177 5.10
19 178 5.10

21 168 6

20 176 6

22 155 5.10
25 161 5.9

20 201 6
22 165 5.6

20 177 5.9

22 165 5.11

20 155 6
20 150 5.11

20 168 5.10
19 155 5.10

21 161 5.10
22 161 6.1

Between the halves of the Bowdoin-

. Bates game, spectators will witness

finish of the cross-country meet be-

tween the Bowdoin. and Springfield

teams this Saturday. Jack Magee has

selected eight men to race the Gym-
nasts in the third meet of the season.

With Magee's coaching, the cross-
country team, now only a three-year-
old sport at Bowdoin, has left a re-

, markable record. Two years ago the
Polar Bears won third place at the

[
Boston Inter-collegiate meet and

,
triumphed in all their dual meets. Last
year they won second place in the in-

ter-collegiate meet against a very
strong New Hampshire team in addi-
tion to winning all the dual meets. In
this year's season an overwhelming
victory against Amherst was followed

: by the winning of second place at the
i inter-collegiate meet at Boston.

The number of entries in Saturday's
;
meet will be reduced in order to elim-

i inatc stragglers who arrive after the
second half of the football game has

|

begun. Elmer Hutchinson, who is hit-

events—medley and freestyle relays, tin« h> best pace
!
this season is fay-

breaststroke, backstroke, freestyle and. ,
1*** *> come outin front. Captain

.diving events. These swimming events Fred Burton Bob Prouty, John Shute

HFin AIIIMNI nAV*™ be on' the watch, and though the Nels Tibbetts Dave Morris Ned Behr
lLLUAMJlUlll VAl ! times are expected to be slower than and v »n N"wlis, wlU Probab,y com-

, corresponding mid-season figures, ac- P'***• »*• White team.

HARRIERS WILL

RACE SATURDAY
Polar Bear Roadmen to Meet

Springfield; Finish

During Game

SWIM SHOW TO BE

point, with Bates winning two of
1

these. In '28 Bowdoin cleaned up 12-
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day' 5t?«Wii* in the last five years. Results o

Beer and football must not mix, is

the opinion of University of Minne-
sota officials who refused to sanction
'radio broadcasts of Minnesota foot-

ball games—if sppnsored by brewery.

By scoring a decisive 32-0 victory

over the Dekes last Thursday, the

Theta Delts extended their winning

streak to three games and oopped the

lead of the Inter-Fraternity League A.

This win gave the T.D.'s a record of

three triumphs, no defeats, and no

ties when the results were tabulated

at the end of last week's schedule.

Kappa Sigma, with a count of two
wins, no losses, and one tie, headed
League B by beating D.U. 6-0 on the

same day.
Competition in both 1-jagues is

close. Right behind the T.D.'s come
the Psi U's with a score of two vic-

tories and one loss and Sigma Nu
which has gained two triumphs in the
only battles in which they have en-

1

{jaged tome in second in League 15.

In the other frames played 'last week,'

Nu clinched their second victory by the series to this
nosing out Beta 6-0 in Wednesday s

contest.

The standings of the league when
compiled last Friday were:

LEAGUE A
W

Theta Delt 3

Psi U 2

Chi Psi 1

Deke 1

Non Frat

ATO
LEAGUE B

W
Kappa Sig 2

Sigma Nu 2

Beta

DU .

AD .

1

1

1

Pts

6

4

3

2

1

Pts

5,
4

3

2

2

Year

1889
1893
1894
1895

Bowdoin

...62

...54

...26

...22
1896 22
1897
1898
1899
1901
1902
1903
1904.
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1014

. 6

.

.16

.

.

.11

12
. 6

. 6

.

. 6

. 6

.11

6
.10
. •

Bates

6

10
6

11 '

16
5
6

6
5
5

6

7
7

27

"A bigger and better show than tuai meet COIMiitions are to be dupli
ever" is promised visiting alumni 'cated otherwise as far as possible,
when the swimming squad takes to the! Coach MUler.

s exercises, arranged
water for its annual exhibition for! toloogen Qr strengthen particular
Alumni Day Saturday. The most ..^ of muscleSi and guaranteed to
prominent new feature will be the; sUrt the gweat on even „ Bowser.

demonstration of training methods ata«wu protege, will be run through as
Coach Miller. The performance is[

a fea£re
8
of the proj?ram . These

slated to begin at 10.30 a.m. and will
|8hould ^ of considerable interest both

last about an hour. because they are new to the program
Most of the exhibition will be in the

;
. w>.i» th»v iwnnwnt an inter-

form of a mock meet, with all regular

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

. 7

.13

.13

. 6
14

.

. 3

. 7

.13
. 6
13

. t
12

.

3,
•
•
3

7
12

7
7

26
13
30
•

o*

The Mageemen are highly favored
to trounce the Gymnasts, who finished
a bad last in the Harvard Intercol-
legiates while Bowdoin was collecting
second place. Eight ;Bowdoin men
had paced across the finish line before
the first Springfield man came in.

and because they represent an inter-

esting trend in coaching concepts.

The varsity squad now includes

nearly forty men, all of whom will *

probably take part, with possibly some
outside talent. This feature of Alumni
Day has proved a popular one for

some years past and should draw a

record attendance next Saturday.

Shorthand In 12 Lessons
Thousands of students find ABC Short-
hand of tremendous value in taking
accurate lecture and reading notes—
This shorthand can be mastered quick-
ly in 12 easy lessons without an in-

structor—Complete course now sells

for $1.00 at

F. *W. CHANDLER & SON

Despite popular allegations, there
are a few persons in the world believ-
ing college students worry. A study by
a psychology class at Purdue Univer-
sity conducted over a period of years
revealed that 56% of the students
were worried about their studies. Fur-
thermore, A0 r/( of them are reported
worried about money. Family affairs
have 21 r

/i of the undergraduates per-
plexed; social affairs 17%, and re-

ligion 57r. The report shows only
12 r

/r of the students are worried about
affairs of the heart.—Allegheny Cam-
pus.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

the cigarette thats MILDER the cigarette that tastes BETTER
© 1953. Liccirr & lirtu Toiacco Co.

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - November 1st

East Of 5th Avenue
- with -

Wallace Ford - Walter Connolly
- also -

News - Sound Act

Thursday - November 2nd

TILLIE AND GUS
_ - with -

W. C. Fields - Alison Skipworth
- also -

Comedy - Sound Act

Friday . November 3rd

5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
- on the screen -

ACE OF ACES
- with -

Richard Dix - Elizabeth Allen
Also Paramount News

Saturday - November 4th

CHANCE AT HEAVEN
- with -

Joel MeCrea - Ginger Rogers
- also -

Cartoon . Comedy

Mon. and Tues. - Nov. 6 and 7

BOMBSHELL
- with -

Jean Harlow - Lee Tracy
- also -

News - Pictorial

The University of Havana has been
turned into an enlisting post for the
"Caribe Army".

rill

SPECIAL RATES
be made All Bowdoin Men

Photograph Work and

Picture Frames

Webber's Studio

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa
BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT
I nu-.ua! boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

Announcing
the 1933-34

GROWLER
Bowdoin's humor magazine promises to be more unique and enter-

taining than ever before. Subscribe now! Your family, too, would
appreciate a gift subscription.

,1933Business Manager

GROWLER
Brunswick, Me.

Please send me a year's subscription (4 issues) to the GROWLER
for which I am enclosing one dollar.

Name ..

Address

M
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FACULTYAGAIN
WILLREFUND10
PER CENT CUTS

Sills Outlines Progress of

College Affairs Before

Returning Alumni

NO DEFICIT INCURRED
PAST 2 FISCAL YEARS

Places Athletics Second to

Other College Activity

at Bowdoin

In his annual report to Alumni last

Saturday President Sills declared that

faculty members and other officers of

the college will continue to "contribute
ten per cent of their salaries each
month to the common cause."
The President further stated that

the college has survived through the

past two years without deficit, but
that income has not yet come back in

such a way as to justify cancelling of
the ten per cent arrangement. He ex-
pressed the hope that "by Commence-
ment we shall be able to report such
improvement that we may be among
those colleges which have either made
no cut of any kind or ha,ve already
restored their salaries to the old

Bowdoin Outfeets Colby
Brogan Expert Declares

It remained for a visiting shoe
salesman—a gentleman who
states that business is always
looking up—to provide a subtle
slant on colleges this week.

Fittingly enough at State Se-
ries time, this moccasin dealer of
a few days ago tipped this office

about a new scheme of rating
Pine Tree collegians.
At Colby the shoe specialist

found that sizes were all sevens
and eights. At Bowdoin tens,

elevens, and up.
Maine men, he confided, tend to-

ward the local standard of pedal
extremities. The special-erection
of a pair of thirteens was con-
tracted for by ascertain Dektw
while at the D. U. house five

-
*

pairs of elevens were sold in half

an hour.

NAGEE CARRIES

ON METER FIGHT

Athletics Not All-Important
In reviewing the highlights of the

current year, President Sills termed
the recently established tutorships for
graduates who are trained but unem-
ployed as significant of the college's

doing its part in the National Recov-
ery program. He stated that Profes-

sor Means, now on leave of absence,
originated the idea.

The President reiterated the col-

lege's position in regard to athletics

when he declared: "We regard ath-

letics as a very important factor, both
in our college life and in the educa-
tion that we try to give here, but it is

(ConUnoad on pas* S)

SNAKE-RUN CAPS

TremendousOpposition Fails

to Hold Down Bowdoin's
Track Mentor

"I shall take the same stand as the
convention of the A. A. U. to be held

I

in Pittsburgh November 19, 20, and

I

21, for standards of distances, imple-

j
ments, rules, and regulations," Jack

! Magee, Bowdoin track mentor, stated

I in an interview this week. "I hope that
! some agreement will be made t<?

standardize the regulations governing
track throughout the world".
For several years now, Jack has

been actively engaged in the fight to

make the rules governing import uni-

versal throughout the world. In a re-

i cent meeting in New York, it was de-

__________ __ « — — _,- cidod to substitute the metric system

fWOIVxTFR R A 1 1 Y tor —
•
1um~ -> A->*ric*a sports, now

lTlVfl lkJ 1 Lill lliiLilj 1 a reactionary movement is endeavor
I ing to return to the old system.

-, . . _, _, Real Champions With Metric
BreWSter and Magee Share "Until the world gets atandardixa-

Prominence in Pre-Bates Se8
n# F&Z^JtSSZ Tor

Rally at Mid-nite English speaking nations to claim a'

champion against all other nations. As
the great majority of the world com

If the energy that was expended
| pete athletes under the metric meas

last Friday night through the four-
i urements, and a small minority under

hundred odd throats of Bowdoin alum- the lineal, I believe that the minor
ni and undergraduates could have

! should make the sacrifice and adopt
been converted into man-power, the the rule of the majority. If this were
Bates game would have been more or

; done, we would have standard condi
less of a walk-away for the Bowser tions of running and swimming uni-
team. The early morning hours at versally, and one could be justly called
which this rally was held did little to a world champion"
keep Bowdoin rooters from putting Bowdoin's track coach says concern-
across the best rally in many a moon.l ing this movement, "It seems to me
At precisely mid-night a light was

j
that the reasoning of the opposition

applied to the gigantic pile of barrels, which will be quite pronounced at the
railroad ties and other rubbish which

j
convention is based on sentimentality,

had been gathered by John Fay audi They don't like to see the old system
bis helpers. What resulted was a bon- WVMautS on Fa—• i>

lire which surpassed any others that] —-_______
had previously been witnessed on the|/~/\f n\r DDUYV .DCALTC
Delta. The blase was a joyful event LULdI ftLA I OrlVUlO
to all but one of Bowdoin rooters.

|

Thomas Park '35 who ignited the bon-

1

fire was unprepared for the sudden-

'

ness with which the oil-soaked pile! Heading the list of future Bowdoin
caught, and consequently received se-i speakers is President Franklin W.
pious burns on his hands and face. [

Johnson of Colby. Dr. Johnson fa

Brewster and Magee brought to Bowdoin and Brunswick
After a series of Bowdoin cheers, under the auspices of the local Par-

and songs, Ex-Governor Ralph O. \

ent-Teacher Association of which
Brewster stood between the bonfire :

Mrs. Noel C Little is the president,

and the crowd and inspired the: The Colby president will speak in

Moonlight Rally audience with ex- Memorial Hall on next Tuesday on

amples of old-fashioned oratory which the subject "The Child, the Parent,

COUNCIL ADOPTS

CONSTITUTIONAL

DRAFT TUESDAY

Student Senate Will Refer

Rough Draft to Popular

Vote Soon

MARKS END OF LONG
MOVE FOR DOCUMENT

Christmas Houseparty Dates

Set—Women in Houses

Discussed

Last evening the Student Council

of the college approved the rough

draft of a Constitution for itself,

drawn up by a special Constitutional

Committee of the council.

After the document, which is the

first written compact that Bowdoin
Solons have had, is polished up here

and there, it will be ready for publi'

cation-jgsnd finally for a confidence-
vote ofrhe student body.

Charles Allen '34, council president,

announces that House Party dates

were agreed upon last night as De-
cember 20 and 21.

Four vital and timely problems
came before last Wednesday's meet-
ing of the Student Council with the

various fraternity presidents, called

by Dean Paul Nixon. Hell Week was
discussed with the intention of mod-
erating many of the activities which
occur preceding initiations at the fra-

ternities. Other questions introduced

were better regulation of Sophomore-
Freshman rivalries, women in frater-

nity houses and training tables.

Students Will Vote
Three weeks ago Charles W. Allen

'34, president of the Student Council,

appointed the committee which is re-

sponsible for this first draft. The
members of the committee are the fol-

lowing: Carl F. A. Weber '34, chair-

man, James E. Bassett, Jr., '34, Thur-
man A. Larson '34. Stanley A. Sar-

gent "85 and Philip G. Good *36.

The formulation of a constitution

by this committee represents one -of

the final episodes in a battle waged

Faculty Votes Two Day
Addition, Xmas Holiday

—

Deprived of a week's vacation
in September when a trick of the
calendar foxed catalogue compil-
ers, Bowdoin students and faculty
evened the score somewhat last

week. Two extra days were added
to the coming Christmas vacation,

aa the faculty gave its assent Fri-
day to a Student Council petition

for the holiday extension.
On Saturday the Governing

Council of the Alumni Association
sanctioned the action, and Presi-
dent Sills announced the final de-
cision in Monday's Chapel amid
enthusiastic wooding.

Before the change the student
coming from any distance at all

was shorn of his New Year's cele-

bration; on the other end of the
holidays he could and no time for
Christmas shopping. Although
these two days may be of little

consequence in themselves, they
were foreseen as the cause of
much inconvenience.

MAJOR CONTEST WILL
SEE BEARS IN YEAR'S
BEST TRIM AT ORONO
Will Be Ready For Maine

ADVISERS DEBATE

DRINK IN HOUSES
#
Convenes

Alumni

President Silk

Conference tf

and Faculty

President Sills is-; calling an Ad-
visers' Conference ofAlumni and Fac-
ulty Advisers -tomorrow evening to

discuss fraternity problems.
Among the chief issues before this

group at present are community buy-
ing of coal and food supplies by the

various houses, fire insurance, general
|

Orono
fraternity expense to undergraduates,
drinking in houses, and a proposal for
monthly audits by the College office.

Faculty and graduate treasurers
who will attend tomorrow's confer-
ence include: A.D., P. S. Wilder "23, J

a-

Bowser Says Offense Must
be Improved— Burdell

Will See Action

MAINE BOASTS FOUR
STAR BACKFIELDERS

Passing Remains Source of

Worry But Punting is

Finally Solved

In their finest prime of the season

Bowdoin's Polar Bear gridmen will

grimace at Maine's Bruin footballers

at Orono Saturday.

Despite flagrant and time-old flaws

in Bowdoin's attack and defense, the

team will have acquired the best bal-

ance of the season. The emergence
of Soule as a punter, the return of

Charlie Burdell and Al Kent, the

psychological advantage of being the

AL KENT DON REID underdog,—all these, and more factors

At right end Al Kent is rounding out his second year of varsity service
|

will contribute to an A-
1
Rowing on

Al injured his left ankle in Saturday's conflict with Bates and was forced the Wrt of Bowsers eIeven -

to retire; he will certainly be back against the Bricemen this week, for
;

But Foxy Fred Bnce has developed

the favored ankle quickly responded to treatment. A backfield man last ses>- I his fourth straight championship clus-

son. an end this year, and now in the backfield again, is the career of Dor ter at Maine as his record of wins over

Reid, general utility man for the Bo* ser eleven. Along with Hubba-d

Davis, McKenney, Burdell and Archibald he plays his final Series game a

HERE IN NEAR FUTURE

I continued on pair* ft* the Teacher"

Punster Brown Tallies On Forced
Query Of Frpsh; Kidnap Deke Goat
Another Hell Week in which the

Freshmen made themselves as foolish

aa upperclassmen could make them
has gone by the boards. From serenad-
ing Professor Herbert R. Brown at

midnight to measuring Maine street

with a hot dog, activities of the five

groups of fraternity neophytes ranged.

The week's ceremonies reached ar
astonishing climax Friday night when
A. D. initiates repaired to Professor
Brown's house after initiation to

serenade him. It all resulted from an
innocent A.D., having in mind no doubt
the popular illusion that to minor in

English one has to major in ping-
pong, asking Prof. Brown how Shake-
speare could be a playwright and not
play ping-pong. Punster Brown's re-:

partee was immediate and devastat-

ing. "Playwriting was not a racket,

in those days", he retorted.

4.037 Hot Dog Lengths
Nursery-rhyme-minded Dick Ma-j

thewson of the D. U. frosh emulated 1

Tom Tucker or Peter Piper or whoever
it was who tried to catch a whale in a
tub of water when he spent an after-

noon fishing in the water trough by
First Parish Church. Statistically-

minded Wendell Sawyer discovered
j

that the distance between Mill street

and Pleasant street was 4,037 hot!

dogs. Mathematically-minded Mr.
Eligian demonstrated that the sum of,

the squares of the arms equals thel

square of the hypotenuse by the use!

of three bricks placed at convenient)

localities about Chandler's Bookstore.
Gymnastically-minded Bob Harris,
walking backwards, carried two eggs
in two teaspoons from the railroad to
Chandler's while commercially-mind-
ed John Hall tried to sell a dead dog
to unappreciative Brunswick mer-
chants.

Public-spirited George Bass of the
Deke delegation cleaned off the

Fidelity Trust Company's sidewalk
with a toothbrush, and musically-in-

clined Bill Burton edified street cor-

ner lingerers with his yodeling.
Matrimonially-minded Jim Cox pro-
posed to at least three "Jezebelles of
ye village". Social worker John Gold-
man warned the Brunswick burghers to

"see no evil, hear no evil, speak no

evil". Practical joker Simeon Aronson
entered several restaurants, ordered a
meal, and left just as his order was
set upon the table.

Dekes Defend Goat
No one succeeded in getting the

Dekes' goat. On Thursday afternoon
the Psi U yearlings raided the Deke
lawn. The defenders quickly rallied

'round their mascot and successfully
withstood the attack.

Fate alone prevented a host of T.

D.'s from effecting the cauture of the

famed billy. They overpowered the
goat's guard and with a great pair of

sheers snipped his chain. Before the

defenders were aroused the goat was
perched on the running board of a

(OmUboM oa pact X)

(Continued on -)

D. U. FESTIVITIES ,

OPEN NEW HOUSE
I

Sills, Nixon, Delta UpsiIon

Alumni Address House
Warming Saturday

The resplendent new home of Delt;i

Upsilon, was the scene of a combined
Initiation-Banquet and House-warm-
ing, Saturday evening, as more than a

hundred members of the fraternity

officially opened the house.
President Sills and several alumni

introduced by Dean Paul Nixon,
toastmaster, spoke at the affair.

After a chicken dinner Frederick

W. Burton, '34, President of the Chap-
ter, extended the welcome of the chap-
ter to the alumni, and introduced the-

j

Freshman delegation. David Dean,|
Freshman king, stated that the new|
delegation was proud of its oppor-

tunities, and would endeavor to carry
on the ideals of Delta Upsilon. Presi-

dent Burton then presented the toast-

master, Brother Paul Nixon, who in

turn introduced the speakers of the

evening.
President Sills congratulated the

chapter on its acquisition, and de-

clared that the good fortune of one,

fraternity was the good fortune of the
\

college.

Brother Samuel Furbish who was

;

responsible for the chapter's being,

moved to its present site in 1905, gave
|

an extemporaneous speech, in which

,

he told of the previous history of the
j

chapter. Brothers Sumner T. Pike '13,
]

and Seward J. Marsh '12, both of;

whom were instrumental in the build-

.

ing of the new house, also spoke, and
each was presented with a jewelled

'

D.U. pin, in token of the chapter's

'

appreciation of their efforts on behalf

of the fraternity. Brother Percy D.
'

Mitchell '14, representing the D.U.
j

Corporation, presented further gifts

to Brother Marsh.

W. Riley '05; Psi U- P. W. Meserve
*11, H. L. Berry '01; Chi Psi, M. T.
Copeland, G. R. Mclntire; D.K.E., N.
C. Little, H. L. Swett '01; T.D., W. B.
Mitchell *90, L. V. Walker TO; D.U.,
F. W. Brown, Pros. Seward Marsh '12,

Treas., Percy D. Mitchell '16; Zeta
Psi, M. B. Cushing, L. A. Cousins 02;

Kappa Sigma, D. D. Lancaster '27,

Gorham H. Scott "29; Beta, S. B.
Smith, D. C. Stanwood, T. L. Fowler;
Sigma Nu, Malcolm E. Morrell, A. E.
Morrell; A.T.O., A. O. Gross, E. S.

Hammond, H. E. Healy *23.

ROMBERGER TOrfLES
WATERPJPE,PAYS$10

Harry Romberger "35 pleaded
guilty to a charge of leaving the scene
of an accident in Brunswick Court
last week. Town police claim that

Romberger collided into a water-pipe
and broke it off while driving on the

new concrete construction along the

left hand side of Pleasant street.

The Bowdoin junior paid a fine of

ten dollars and costs for failing to

report the accident.

SWIMMERS PERFORM
FOR BOWDOIN GRADS

As part of the Alumni Day program
Coach Robert B. Miller had his swim-
ming squad give an exhibition meet
last Saturday morning at 10.30. The
team demonstrated their pre-season
prowess, and, through a series of ex-
ercises, showed the Alumni the train-

ing methods of their coach.

Moreymen Deadlock White

In Terrific 7-A11 Struggle

Bates and Colby would seem to indi-

cate. Should Bowdoin knock of
Maine, it gains the consolation of d

feating the likely king-pin of the

state.

"Maine has undoubtedly the class

of the state", according to Coach Row-
ser. "She has a smooth running a. tic 1

:

and a polished pass offense". D f)BB

sively the Black Bears can not be •

nied, as proved by her second -'. a;

Battling to a 7-7 stalemate in one of the fiercest, cleanest, and closest stand against the Mules on Satuda:

struggles waged on Whittier Field in recent years, the White Bear and the Offense Must Improve
Bobcat eliminated each other as claimants to the Maine State Football Title. jn the opinion of Coach Well--, the

The Polar Bears' time-old weakness, inability to defend against forward paie Biue played a rather mediocre

passes, prevented them from holding off the Garnet after establishing a 7-0 brand of football during the first two

lead, and from annexing their first State series win in three lean years. periods last Saturday, but came back

-j—* ____, A-.i-.t n_t„ !
—

_Z !
in the second half with a series of

*artE:sS_^*d225 GRADS COME ^ r__.*r **.
when Bill Soule broke loose on a thir-,|^^V JM-nXJaJ vvr.11._J m
ty -eight yard jaunt to the Bates six-

teen yard line. From there Baravalle

worked his way over the goal line oni

six successive tries to regfster~tho ftrst

White score of any sort against a
Morey-coached eleven. Putnam kicked

the point.

Bowdoin's lead loomed unsurmount-
able till just before the close of the

third quarter. Starting from mid-

field the Garnet eleven passed and
rushed its way steadily down the field. Two hundred and twenty-five Bow
Ted Wellman slid off-tackle from the doin graduates returned to the cam-

five yard stripe and crossed the line
;

pus last Saturday to participate in one

standing up. To add insult to injury of the most successful Alumni Day
this same thorn in the Polar Bear's of recent years. The program of the

FOR BATES GAME CLUB IMPORTS

FRENCH TALKIEPresident C. D. Gray, Bates,

Speaks to Noon Luncheon

'

in Gymnasium John Morris *34 Announces

Date for "LeMillion" and

Club's Plans

Maine Legislators Would
| mg the" 25 yard stripe early in tlv

Insure College Athletes *&« «>!» ** *** Bear never *

The White eleven played soundeBowdoin, Colby, Bates, and
Maine football players will per-

form in 1934 under compulsory in-

surance regulations, if a bill con-

ceived by Maine Solons becomes
law.

Expense for broken limbs,

smashed proboscises and other
physical repair will be completely
covered by this liability enact-

ment. The scheme is the brain-
child of a Mr. John P. Breen,
member of the Augusta House of

Representatives, who foresees re-

lief for the family budget by this

measure. It is understood that col-

lege authorities, and not parents
of the gridsters, will be obliged to

meet charges for the policies.

"L'Ours Blanc", the college French
club, will open its activities this year

flank "hurtled'"nTmseli'over the whole day included a swimming exhibition with a French talking picture, "Le

Bowdoin line to tie the score.
j
as well as the Bates game. Million", to be given in Memorial Hall

Two Separate Games The innovation of this year's gath Tuesday evening, November 21, ac-

The game was virtually two sep-'ering was the meeting of the Alumni cording to Jack Morris, president of

arate games. During the first half Council at 9.30 in Massachusetts Hal!, the club.

the home team outrushed the visitors
j
Although the meeting lasted until

, The film was directed by the famous

four to one, rolled up five first downs! noon only one vote was taken. This ! Rene Clair, and has proven popular in

to two, and had things pretty much
:

ballot led to the appointment of place- France. If the production of the pic-

its own way, even though Bates held
|
ment officers in each regional alumni ture is successful here, the present

the ball on Bowdoin's ten yard line association. plans of the club call for several oth-

when the whistle blew. The Bobcats'! Gray and "Golden Mean" er well known French films to be giv-

command of the second half was even
j

At noon the alumni, 225 strong, en later.

more complete than the Bears' control ' proceeded to the Sargent Gymnasium The first meeting of "L'Ours Blanc

of the first. The former gained, by I for luncheon. At the same time about will be held within two weeks, at

rushing two yards to every one by 100 women, wives of alumni, attende
'

which time the membership list of

their opponents, bewildered the White ! a luncheon in the Union. After the the club will be revised, and M. Pel-

secondary with passes, and scored] repast President Clarence H. Croib; mont, a fellow in French, will meet

eight fixat downs to two. After reach- '17 opened the meeting with the sing- the club members.
ing of Phi Chi.- He discussed th- The officers of the club are: Presi-

work of the Alumni Council and then dent, Jack Morris '34; Vice President,

introduced President Clifton D. Gray Raymond Pach '36; Secretary-Treas-

of Bates College. urer, Donald Woodward '36. President

President Gray gave greetings from Morris states that membership is open

Bates and prophesied that one of the to all students who are interested in

two college presidents present would spoken French, and that there are no

be depressed the other "exhilarated'' minimum requirements or special

(Continued on page 2) qualifications.

football than against Colby the pre

ceding week despite the fact that theii

passing offense and defense alike werf
glaringly weak as they have been al!

season. Bowdoin backs gained ground

|
less consistently than against the

' Mules and the line yielded mop
ground to the Bobcat backs, but th'

Garnet offense and defense was of r

much sterner variety than that offered

by the Pale Blue.

In the departments of blocking,

kicking, handling of the ball, and cap-

italizing on breaks and scoring oppor-

tunities the improvement of the White
was obvious. The backfield handler'

the ball much more adroitly. Fine pro-
( Continued on pane 4)

Barry Goes Over On Sixth Plunge At Bates Wall

Freshmen Uphold Bowdoin Medical
Tradition; Some Will Explore, Act

Medicine as an after-college profes- fre&hman hopes to earn his bread and

sion has, this year as last, the larg- butter through architecture. The

est following of those freshmen win diplomatic service has claimed one

gave their vocational preferences at aspirant this year,

the beginning of the semester. Over Emulates MacMillan

one hundred and thirty of the class:- Commercial saleswork and biology

were queried round up the list of the more common

The list of choices, recently com professions having one man each. The

piled from Professor Burnett's file of ran*e
K °f ^ *f

V,t
|,

e8 !?™8
li£| t!3

Psychological Examinations give, wide but each item has very hrnited

neophyte! upon entrance to college suppo.t. In the more unusual types

shows that 25 men wish medicine to tx °f work we find one freshman who in

their lifework.Teaching comes a fairly tends to become a rabbi

close second with twenty votes. Bus!

ness.and Law are next on the list, i
r

third' and fourth places respectivel

The former profession has fourte-

supporters, while the lawyers-in-or-

bryo number eleven. None of the oth"

professions have adherents runnin

into two figures.

Engineers are Scarce

That Bow-
doin has not yet stopped furnish in

explorers is proved by the fact tha*

one man wishes to take up scienti^^

exploration in his later life. Whe'h'
he will venture into the bleak Arcti

or Antarctic wastes is a moot ques-

tion.

The fact that the range of choice

is narrower and that each pri'-^-i r

has but a few adherents is pa
Chemistry has claimed the a^pi-a plained by the fact that the ei

tions of seven men. Five hope to tak

up banking as a vocation while Jou

nalism runs just ahead of the mo-

general and varied literary pursui*

with four supporters. Science, actin

manufacturing, and dentistry hav

captured the votes of two men each.

class was somewhat small'"' t' r

those of recent years, and also bv th

indecision of many men who we-
asked for their choice. Twenty-seven
of those asked gave no preference
whatsoever.

In general, however, the commo"

(Courtesy Portland Sunday Telerrani)

Two others desire military position - professions have drawn approximately
There is one future optometrist in the ^e same proportion of students as
freshman ranks. usual. Bowdoin's excellent premedical

Engineering does not have its usua' course is still attracting students to

cluster of votes. But one man signi- the College, it appears. Law as a pur-
fied his intention of entering this field suit is not as popular as of yore, whik
of activity. Music, physics, and re jt is interesting to note that the per-

search (the exact kind is not stated) eentage of those wishing to become
all have their single supporters. One teachers has risen.
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T. D. car.

For fifty yards along Maine street

all went weft. Then (he remnant of

the goat's chain got tangled m the
rear wheel of the ear and there was
great danger of the goat's suffering

the same fate; so the car was brought
to a stop. This short pause enabled
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PLAUTUSmANSLATION
Terming Dean Nixon's translation

of Plautus as a "literary masterpiece

of translation", am editorial titled

"Translation a la Mode" in the No-
vember issue of "The Classical Jour-

nal" placed the dean's work on par

with some of the world's best classical
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The Road Back
Once each fall the return of the native finds alumni among erst-

while familiar surroundings, while undergraduates, playing host,

retreat visibly, experiencing a vague spirit of unrest. They feel

somehow on the defensive, but ready to spring to the defense of

certain customs and institutions that have grown up within the

past five years.

The younger alumni come back with a definitely critical attitude,

quite ready to question the advisability of undergraduate reactions

now offsetting movements which flourished in their lieyday. It is

a minority of these youthful alumni, however, that is taking this

offensive in disapprobation of present Bowdoin trends. These
young men who have been absent from college halls only a few
years return, see students more fastidiously dressed (in spite of

current hard times) than they were, more earnest in acquiring an
education, less amused by activities that used to seem highly im-
portant, and far less cordial to the exuberant carousing of these

young oldsters who may be seeking a week end's relief from out-

side cares. Certain younger alumni have taken it upon themselves
even to express concern that the faculty does not exhibit more en-

thusiasm for athletic comings-and-goings at Bowdoin. And they
have remarked that today's undergraduates are drifting toward
the "smoothie" type, at the same time forgetting their divers

duties owed Messrs. Mars and Bacchus.
But what of the Examining Committee's unpublished report of

last spring, that is said to have evinced a very different view of

today's Bowdoin undergraduate? The matter of dress, apparently,
was a major issue, and trends in everyday student wear were indi-

cated most thoroughly. Paradoxically enough, a generally immature
attitude was noted by* these gentlemen who represent a far differ-

ent college generation from the young men of five years ago.
' Just where the 1933 undergraduate truly stands is problemati-

cal. Certainly he is not the hard drinking, often ragamuffin, stu-

dent of several years past. Undergraduates who have seen a trifle

over three years of college life could trace graphically the changes
that have taken place in that short time. Intellectually he may
not bn more mature than his not-too-distart predecessors, but so-

cially and academically today's undergraduate feels himself more
advanced.

MUSTARD AND CRESS
You practiol jokers about the collerre had better tone down your work.

There are people, you know, who take you seriously. We clipped the follow-
In*! from the rossip column of the Maine "Campus": "And th<»re is a sign on
the nowrioin campus which reads 'Please Drive Slowly Children' . . . very ap-
propriate we should say". We should sav so too, if we didn't know who put
it there. It seems about time for a public apology.

* » • * * *

Jral who spoke at the midnight rally last Friday is still a bit
rt>~n* to us. We have a hazy idea that it was an ex-governor, but
ar* <*• Pr jt was Brewster or Baxter isn't quite clear. True, he looked
HI c T»rewsW. but he was announced as Baxter. And when the time
came for him to be cheered ("And make it loud, fellan") opinion
seemed to be about equally divided. It might have been Brann for
all we know.

* * » * *

The Frosrir"an Poner Pri7e for the week goes without a single dissenting
vote to the yearling who, in a theme, grudgingly admitted taat "Without a
doubt there is some contrast between Ivan the Terrible and Mary Ellen
Chase.''

» * » « * «

This story came to us second hand from a member of the Bates
football sonad. so you can take it or leave it alone. It concerns Ed
Wellman, the Bates fullback who did such yeoman service against
the Bowdoin line, scored the touchdown and th*n added the extra
point with sever*! Bowdoin men clinging to various n.irts of his
anatomy. After the touchdown had been scored, and the Bates stands
w?re in a frenzy, the team trotted back up the field. One of the
h-«cV r, eld men noticed that Mr. Wellman seemed a bit gro-igy, and to
test his powers of perception, asked him what team Bates was play-
ing against.
"Harvard," he answered.

* • » « • *

We thought that we were unearthing something rare when we told about
Professor Copeland's ears last week, but it appears we weren't. Since then
we have been stormed with ear-wiggling undergraduates, all attempting to
prove that thr ir system of wiggling was much superior to the faculty variety.
The best of them was Jack Clark, the old sage of Hyde Hall, who has ambidex-
terous ears. He can wiggle either one alone, or both together, which is no
mean stunt. Mr. Copeland, you are hereby relegated to the back row.

* • a « * *

"Even though we be disillusioned on one side, still shall we rise
again." For a time we lost all hope of becoming an Institution,
especially when our contemporary from the Bates Student who quot-
ed our column admitted she didn't know the name of it. But we have
been revived once more, even more strongly, by a note which an alert
Freshman Reporter who was, at the Alumni luncheon left for us: "In
his address at the Alumni luncheon President Sills quoted Aristotle,
Professor Henry Johnson '74 and Mustard and Cress." Even a poor
third is not to be scored in such august company.

COUNCIL ADOPTS
Tnntlr<"~' 'mm paee 1)

against the condition of a student
government without any constitution
or by-laws. In order to remedy this

situation the Orient succeeded in plac-
ing a referendum on the ballot of last

year's Student Council elections.

This referendum, which was accept-
ed by a vote of 329-51, read: "Tfce
newly elected Student Council shall

be delegated to appoint a representa-
tive committee during the first month
of the college in the 1933-34 session.;

which will be empowered to draft a,

constitution covering the powers, du-i

ties, membership and procedure of.

said Student Cqnncil. This constitu-j

tion shall be subject to approval by a!

majority of the undergraduate body".

225GRADSRrTI!RN

roRBATOCONFUCT
(Continued from ne.se 1)

after the game. President Sills replied

that the sight of an exhilarated col-

lege president on the Bowdoin campus
would be most unseemly. He went on
to discuss college affairs making clear

the attempt of the institution to main-
tain a "golden mean" Ivetween the two
extremes of ultra-conservative and
ultra-radical policies.

The meeting was concluded with the

singing of Bowdoin Beats and then

the group went directly to the scene

of the Bowdoln-Bates football battle.

After the game the President and Mrs.

Sills entertained with a buffet supper.

"If the Fascists ever seize power
tPanf,i. tinT19

the enraged Dekes to catch up with there (Jb EnKjand) his head will b*> \

translations.

the marauders. A lively straggle en- the flm to f

a

jj un<jer the headmanV
I

T"e purpose of the editorial was to

sued in which the billy was recaptured axe »» Such does New Republic char- i

abhor the fact that so many teachers
by his rightful owners.

i acterue Evelyn John L. Strachey. 1°* the classical languages find it nepes-

The feature of the brief and com-j eo|ning Bowdoin lecturer, in a review
|

8arv to turn to "trots" in order to give
paratively colorless Psi U Hell Weeki»n j8 month of his latest book, "The an acceptable translation. On the oth-

was the Thursday night rope walk. Menace of Fascism". er naml '* highly recommended the We carry the largest 'assortment «f

The candidates were all blindfolded I gtraehey cousin of Lytton Strachey, 1

use °' certain gems of translation in Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
and tied together on a long rope. In

| and OM f the most eminent spokes- ! their stead. To quote from the edi- oles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Irn-

this condition they squirmed on their mrn m England for revolutionary j

torial : "Of course we all agree with P

stomachs along Maine street past the
| socialism will speak in Memorial Hail

1 Kieth Preston that the teachers should
Sigma Nu and A. D. houses. After! December 6 on the subject , "The Com- 1°°^ f°r and often find in some fine,

this they took an extensive ajtd pre-
1^ struggle for Power", the Identical literary masterpiece of translation

scribed tour of the campus.
t j t je f one f mg works'. (like Lang, Leaf and Myers' Iliad or

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
100 Large Monarch Sheets Writing Paper

50 Envelopes to Match i. in Attractive Box * for

55 cents

200 Sheets and 100 Envelopes - both printed • Name and Address

S1.00

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

TONDREAUBROS.CO. MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

The Zete week started off rather in-

auspiciously when Doc Johnson de-

creed that the Zete youngsters were

"Frankly, Pro-Russian" Palmer's Odyssey, or Corrington's

John Strachey was born October 21. PTOBe translation of Virgil, or Nixon's

1901. He received his education al
Plautus) 'the just word or happy

not strong enough to bear the cobble-
j Eton College and at Magdalen Col epithet,' the elegant turn of equivalent

stones which they were carrying
le(,e Oxford. Since his university dav expression, that never would occur to

around the campus. On the following jj r strachey has been very active in! nim from thumbing a dictionary .

morn they appeared with less burden-
1 the LahoT party of England. In »«M>L 2 ',

-, , ,,. .-fi=-^. ,.
some but more exasperating glasses of he was a^^ Member of Parliament MAS0IIFRS DRAFTTWOwater on trays. assigned as Parliamentary Private niinmJ^Yn^r™™„r.rxr&^rstsnsxssniss ss talented_actresses
pus made its way from the Zete House Mr strachey pursued the Left course
to the Chapel. Faunce Pendexter

; After the break he wa8 asked to

ported
rinds east of Portland.

Tel. l.W—87 Maine St*—Tel. 137

BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODTB PIPES

Feminine roles in "Grumpy",

featured the parade in his Alpine prepare a memorandum outlining the
Masque and Gown's fall presentation,

;

climbers co6tume. Jack Marshall j^p^ party's attitude towards Russia are to be played by Margaret Bines

I

sported the newest 1914 bathing suit. To quote ^he New Republic "he wrote of Lewiston, and Connie Drapeau of!

«!ml?'Jw!^i ™.«LTTn Kl,«
ia

,
fraT,k'y Pro-Russian document". Brunswick, -both (of whom are ex-

J

Smoky Joe Wood appeared in blue ,$.„,„, ^ u on strachey has been wri„nnihti - a. .„ „r..wand white overhalls, shin protectors, I

goi more and more Rusfsian while
per.enced actresses As an under-

and red rubber overshoes, while nis pponents t the Right wing, headed graduate at Bates, Miss Hires was;
George Wingate wore a harmonious i by Mosley. transformed themselves in- very active in dramatics, and is now
ensemble of an old bathrobe and a! t„ tne Union of British Fasci3ts . engaged in coaching a group of one-;
cowboy haf. Dapper Dan Healv r>f e«»n B«t «<-hnni , , ; n
looked suDerb in hi., brown fur coat' t • . »! . * ™:nu«M act p iayS to be presented at Bates onKHiKeu Mipero in m 9 Drown iur.coai jn reviewing his recent book "Thr
and black derby, but Red Clark s cos- Menace of Fascism" the New Republic
tume took the prize, and it simply de- described his activities in England as
fies description. To top it off every f nows . «He has accepted all the im
Zete hid his physiognomy behind a

piications of his new position, both in
gathered a large following in

Halloween mask of some sort. thought and action. Not only has he Wlck
J"™**

W|U ^e,com« T

h«r

Alumni Day.
She was a member of the College

Players during the past summer, and
Bruns-
appear-

The initiation of seventeen pledges
j ZStySZd a •<«)•£* philosophy': he has an

f
e in "Grumpy". Miss Drapeau has

was a dreary all-night task for the orRani2ed demonstrations," worked not previously appeared on the stag,
Zete upperclassmen. Along about two with labor unjonS) spoken t0 the un _ in Brunswick but has had much acting

;

o'clock Saturday merning they were employed from a platform in Hvde exDenence at New Rochelle College!

stretched out on benches in various pa,.^ He has lived more or le-^ an<* 's a caPab'e actress,

degrees of weariness. The cheering as an a^tator. all his life has reacted
prospect of putting four more through on j,is thought"
their paces confronted them. Suddenly Another of his books "The Cominp
up droned a' Zete junior, "Aw, the struggle for Power" is now in its
h-1 with the rest of 'em. Let 'em go fourth printing.
Peke".

,

—

In the male portion of the cast.

Holmes '36 and Merrill '37 will not ap-

'

pear in the production as originally

announced. F. Kibbe '37 will play the

role of "Jarvis" in place of Holmes, i

and F. Benjamin instead of Merrill •

will take the part of "Worff". The two
remaining part.fr*will be reassigned to

other candidates.

. Owing to a conflict with the "Coun-

'

try Fair" presentation of the Parent-

;

hand, which is quickly learned in 12 Teacher Association on the evenincr

f FPI ATR Xr PIT'PV ATG e*a^ ,esson8
' J'ou can take lecture and f November 2)4, the date of the'

LuLuKsLiiXlll Ot UJEilV V ±\1& reading notes verbatim. Complete Masque and Gown production of

do the WOrk
course now sells for $1.00 at "Grumpv" has been shifted to Mo::-

Cleaning and Pressing
Give D To

Tipping and Mitchell

A TIP FOR STUDENTS
j

Stiul.'.Us vv-ho are able to review com-
plete r.otis tic ir.-jch better prepared
for examinations. With ABC Short-

course now sells for $1.00 at

F. W. CHANDLER & SON day evening, November 27.

Now...in regard to your
love life

Many a girl would ccniess to boredom al resting

her shapely head against nothing bnt the usual

plain colored shirts. So Arrow is giving the ladies

—and you—a welcome change with a **—*—

j

new assortment of fancy (but not too fancy) shirts.

Subdued stripes, neat patterns, small checks and
plaids. All Sanforized Shrunk—which means no
shrinkage—ever!

ARROW
«4mio«imb vmygm

».%KAfi3u

j

..yes I like thatword
about cigarettes

"When I think of milder ciga-

rettes nowadays. I always think of

Chesterfields.

"Because Chesterfields are milder.

They've got plenty oftaste and aroma

to them but they've got mildness too!

"I smoke Chesterfields all day long

—when I'm working and when I'm

not, and there's no time when a

Chesterfield doesn't taste milder

and better.

"I'll put in a good word any time

for a cigarette like Chesterfields—

they're mild and yet they Satisfy."

field
• 19)9. Lskrt* Bnat Toidcco Co,

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

mm
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When You Step Out . . .

STEP IN AT THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK

CELLAR
Sparkling entertainment and dance music
by Russian Artists direct from Maisonette
Russe, Paris. Dancing 6 p.m. until cbsing.——————

—

or to lilt

EGYPTIAN ROOM
• I wty$ 4 PMOIM WWI DOMOMMf

"HOTEL BRUNSWICK
TZ •.•Mrtsflom 'ansa* CHAKLIE, KIN. 61 00

FACULTY WILL AGAIN
REFUNDJO PER CENT

(Continued from page 1)

not all-important or the main thing".

MAGEE CARRIES ON
nGHTFOR METRICS
(Continwd from )tage I)

pro by the boards. However, they do

/

Bowdoin's policy of closer contacts j stand for my plan for standardizing

between student* and faculty was |

the rule and[implements such as the

. . . «, ., . „.,, • . , , ;

weight of the shot, the weight and
srsisod by President Sills, but he fur- 1 1<m£h of ^ javeHi; and the

K
type ot

tiler pointed out that this friendly at- poie to be used for vaulting,

moephere is not over-emphasised:
I

Metric Easiest Remedy
"We try U» avoid paternalism on the

I Jack pointed out that the field

on* hand and indifference on the oth-
;
events were., already taken care of.

eT." "''VtaTI Whatever a person does in such an

Comparing Bowdoin with other in- event is measured, and it can be trans-

stitotions President Sills maintained scribed into either system. This is not

that Bowdoin is neither conservative
j
true in running, however, as no event

nor radical. "Bowdoin, as it seems to i tallies exactly with its corresponding
me", he explained, "holds to the middle

j

contest under the other system.

of the road. We know that the college In conclusion, Magee stated, "In this

can torn out verv few scholars, that [ advocation of the metric system, 1

is the business of the university ; but wish to make it plain that my aim is

we do believe that it can somehow or
j
standardization. It makes no differ-

other infuse something of the scholar-
j

ence what method is used as long as

ry spirit, of the search for truth, of it is universal. However, as it will

the regard for accuracy, into everyone | be harder to get the majority of the

who comes here to learn, and that con- nations to use the lineal system than
sequently it is an institution of learn- to get the minority to use the other, 1

ing concerned with the education of believe we should adopt the metric
youth for any vocation or for any part system."
of life".

"Never let studies interfere with

(NSPA)—University of Washing- "your education", is the advice of Dr.

ton students who flunk courses are^peorge B. Cutten, President of Col-

denied the use of the library.—Tar gate University, to young men enter-

Heel, ing college.—Simmons News.

WHITEMEFJBAVEFUI1
STRENGTH FOR MAINE

(Continual from tmtn 1)

showed great power. Her reserve

strength, too, he said, should not be

underestimated. Wells added .hat Fa-

vor with his ability to kick the ball

into the coffin comers, is the best of

the state's punters.

Regarding the Polar Bears' latest
battle, Bowser felt satisfied with the

team's showing, except the defense
against the Bobcats' touchdown drive

I from mid-field. The White offensive,

j
he asserted, must function better in

! order to drive back the Bricemen.

Up to this point, Bowser claims, the

|

Bowdoin running power has been of a
;
rather sporadic nature; excellent runs

!
have been performed, but not in as ef-

fective a sequence as might be desired.

Soule Real Find
It is still all too evident from Sat-

urday's exhibition that the White

;

Bear has as yet no adequate defense
,
against air raids. Two passes brought
the Moreymen from mid-field to the
20-yard line on their touchdown jaunt.

; On the ground the enemy did nothing
decidedly spectacular, but the game

|

proved a reoccurrence of the Colby
] type of successful attack.

Unfortunately enough it was this

\

same weapon which Maine used in her
! repulse of the Mule. Out of fourteen

I
attempts, the Pale Blue was success-

ful seven times, for a total gain of

95 yards. And varied was this air

barrage. A toss from MacBride to

Favor was good for 23 yards, another
from Favor to Parsons went for 29
more, and a third, Favor to Littlehale,

made 14 yards and a touchdown. That
is the sort of thing which may tell

a sorry tale at Orono on Saturday.
While all this was going on, Soule

was proving himself a great threat
to his opponents of the near future.

His pluck and speed should cause
Maine's lighter line considerable
trouble, and while his punts have not
the average distance of Favor's, he
gets them off under pressure in excel-

lent style.

In sizing up the Pale Blue's individ-

ual power, the backfield deserves first

FAY ARRANGES FOR
SEND-OFF THURSDAY
Plans are now being completed

by John G. Fay '34 for the rally

which will be held tomorrow
night on the Delta. As yet no
speakers have been secured, but
several are expected to address
the rooters. The rally is scheduled
for 7.00 o'clock.

Outside of the speakers the
rally will be similar to the one
held last Friday at mid-night, in-

cluding a large bonfire. Fay hopes
that as large and as enthusiastic
a crowd will appear tomorrow eve-
ning as turned out at the Bates
rally, to give the Bowsernen a
send-off to Orono.

mention. Here are four men of "all-

Maine" calibre, although, as Coach
Wells says, it will be hard to count out
Wellman, Peabody or Hubbard. Bob
Littlehale, playing in fullback posi-

tion, is a heavyweight battering ram
who is turning in the best line plung-
ing exhibition of the State Series.

Don Favor, besides being the state's

premier punter, is a wizard at launch-
ing passes, and a brainy quarterback.

Light and shifty, Ted Butler, because
of his sheer spetni, i6 a decided threat

in broken field running, and a good
defensive halfback. Completing the

four horsemen we have left-half Milt

MacBride, the best ground-gainer of

the outfit, who also hurls passes. His
off-tackle slants are Maine's most ef-

fective plays, and on a reverse lateral

from Butler, he gains far more often

than not. For reserve strength, Brice

boasts two capable backs, Higgins and
Honer.

Strong at Mid-Line
The Maine .line, with the exception

of two giant ends, is smaller than that

of Bowdoin. Parsons, at right end, is

the capable receiver of many of Fa-

vor's skyway bullets, while Aldrich,

flanking the opposite side of the line,

is a man who seldom yields ground. In

tackle positions, the Polar Bears
should have the edge, inasmuch as

Sidelinger and Files have not thus

far measured up to Low and McKen-
ney. < M'sTi

FIVE FRATERNITIES
INITIATE FRESHMAN
PLEDGFmST WEEK

Zetes Have Largest Incom-

ing Delegation with 19

Men Initiated

After a week of intensive "Hell"

freshmen at five fraternities received

their badges of membership last Fri-

day night. The five houses conducting

initiation ceremonies were Delta Up-
silon,' Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon,

Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Zeta Psi.

The Zeta Psi delegation, which was
unusually large for a Bowdoin fra-

j

ternity, consisted of It Freshmen.

With the exception of the Delta Up-|
silon fraternity, all those initiating!

last week had both the banquet and'

the initiation on Friday night, with a
large group of alumni at each house!

back for the ceremonies as well as for I

the Bates game on Saturday, The,
D.U.'s were having a "house warm-i
ing", and held their banquet Saturday i

evening with about a hundred frater-'

nity members back for the event. The
same day, November 4, marked the

hundredth anniversary of the found-
ing of the National Chapter of Delia
Upsilon.
At th« initiation ceremonies on Uje pre-

]

ceding night, Pearly C. Voier was the prill-

:

clpal speaker. The following members of the!

class of 1937 were taken into the I>. U. fra-!

ternity at that time: John Edward Hall. Don-
ald Robert Bryant. Ledirard Mills Hull. Ilaw.l

Turner Deane. John Brandon Chnndltr.
Charles Howard Smith. Wendall Carter Saw-
yer. Stetson Coombs Beal. Richard Edson Ma-
thewson, Robert Harrington Harris. Thona"
Makinson Swift Spenceh. J. Donald Dyer of

the class of I93fi«was also initiated.

Charles W. Allen '34 was toastmaster at the

Alpha Delta Phi initiation banquet held on
Friday evening". George Eaten '11. Charles

Connor '»8. Thomas Winchetl '<i7. John Riley
".-. and Phil Wilder >.i. all gave brief tirk-.

Then each of the following fourteen Initiates

responded with short speeehes: Harold Bick-

ford Unit N
3«. John Franklin Barker. Edwin

Bonette Benjamin. Thomas Marvin Bradford.
Jr.. Charles Nason Curtis. Franklin Farrar
Gould. Jr.. Crowell Clarinton Hall. 3rd. David
Nirkerson Hill. Neal Eltlnjre Howard. Frank
Wil»n Kibbe. Richard Warren Sean. Gauthier
Abet Thibodeau. Allea Brown Tucker, and
John Adam' Twaddle.

SINAKE DANCE CLIMAXES
MONSTER BATES RALLY

(Continued from pass 1>

lifted their enthusiasm to new heights.

He told them of the former days when
the " 'co-eds' of Bates came to Bruns-
wick to play the he-men at Bowdoin".
At the conclusion at his speech, cheer-

leaders, Joe Ham and Jim Doak, led

the crowd and bend on a snake dance

which carried them down to the center

of the town.

On arriving at Town Hall Place

the rally went into its second phase
with even wilder enthusiasm. Coach
John J. Magee was secured by Ham to

address the crowd at this juncture. In

the course of his speech Coach Magee
introduced two 1910 Alumni, Ham-
burger and Archer, who said a few
words to the midnight rooters. After

President Sills spoke at the initiation ban-

quet given at his Own house. Delta Kappa
BpasaMa, on Friday night. Donald M. Smith
'34 wits toast master, and John Clair mlnot.
Ralph O. Brewiter. and Prof. Noel C. Little

responded for the Alumni. TlKwe of the I9t1
delegation who were initiated at that time
were as follows: Simeon Aronson. George Baas.
Charles Fosa Brewster. William Smith Bar-
ton. James Cox. John Crosby. William Diller.
Inhn Goldman. John Lawrence, James B
Marsh. F. Gary Merrill, Daniel Pattingill.

John Reid. David Hideout.
Albert T. Gould 'OS was the chief speaker

at the Psi Upsilon banquet, Joseph G. Ham '31

presided as toastmaster, with a record crowd
of M served at the initiation supper. Dr.
Lincoln spoke about the Psi U. Centennial
Convention to be held In Schenectady, N. T..
this year. The P"si Upsilon initiates were.

Thomas E. Bassett. Richard H. Beck. War-
ren Butters. Harold I. Cress. Jr.. Nathan Dane.
Ellis L. Gates. Jr.. Albert P. Gould. John E.

Hooke. Roger C. Kelloarr. Sprague Mitchell,

and Charles E. Noyes.
The Zeta Psi House initiated one of the

largest groups ever taken into a Bowdoin
fraternity on Friday night. Asa O. Pike, it,

was toastmaster at the banquet, while Ms son.
Asa O. Pike. III. spoke as_ President of the
house. Professor Herbert R? Brown was the

chief speaker of the evening, and William Fol-
som Merrill and Harold W. Files of the Alum-
ni gave short addresses. The following- 19

n,embers of the class of 1BS7 were initiated:

Horace Childs Buxton, Jr.. Ralph Leaver
Clark, Robert Henry Cotton, Hah Ion Allen
Dane. Jr.. Evan Gamewell Davis. James
Saye Dusenbury. J>'.. Jonathan Wales French.
Jr.. Robert Arthur Gentry. Bradford Harrison
Greene, William Albert Gross. Charles Joseph
Harkins. Daniel Ward Healy. Jr.. Ralph Gard-
ner Johnson. Basil Alexander Latty. John
Barbour Marshall. Faunre Pendexter. Richard
Winslow Sharp. George Myers Wingate. Rich-

ard Henry Woods.

of atUWaaJUl Be.U the

crowd turned their steps a la snake-
dance "up the hilr" to snatch a few
winks before rooming classes.

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - Nov. 8th

WNG CROSBY
-in

COLLEGE HUMOR
- also -

New» Comedy

Thursday - November 9th

BERKELEY SQUARE
- with -

Leslie Howard - Heather Angel
- also -

Selected Short Subjects

Friday - November 10th

5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
On the Screen

AGGIE APPLEBY
- with -

Wynne Gibson - Charles Farrell
Also Paramount News

rY>STm#®% TOBACCOS ?

ALWAYS thejinest tobaccos

Always thejinest workmanship

ALWAYS Zuchiesplease

/

Airplan* <virw of Amerwan Tobacco Company warehouses at R/idrvitU, N. C.

\

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of

fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

are being aged by the makers ofLucky Strike

Saturday • November 11th

RICHARD DIX
- in •

Day Of Reckoning
- also •

Screen Song Sound Act

Mon. and Toes. • Nov. 13 and 14

WALTER WIXCHELL'S
Broadway Thru a Keyhole

- with -

ConstsnceCammings - RassCoIumbo
- also -

News Comedy

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, 150,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICTTZD

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service • Fair Prices

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

r-A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

Coflege Spa
BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT
Unasual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

7k
Coarrtst*. IMS Ta. '*&k
a.a»rrl.-«n Tossces >$

In fine warehouses like these—open

to soft Southern breezes—a huge re-

serve of choiceTurkish and Domestic

tobaccos is aging and mellowing. 27

different kinds of tobacco,"theCream

of the Crop"—for nothing but the

best is used to make Luckies so round,

so firm, so fully packed— free from

annoying loose ends. That's why
Luckies are always so mild, sosmooth.

it's toasted
w

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Varney's Jewelry Store

for Gifts
Stationery • Fountain Pens - Cards

. for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

expertly done
103 Maine Street

SaaWafJaWMaalaSn a i n i — iiaai ai-awMaaa.saa.aaaaaaaaaaaMaaMaaMaMa>

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

\

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade /v.

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Wells Springs New Plan For Hockey—Dummer Coming Here Saturday

Forms Coach's Cup Series

For Non-Varsity Pucksters
With the intention of promoting increased competitive spirit in

hockey Coach Linn Wells has originated a Coach Cup Series for

the coming season. The men of the winning sextet will have their

names engraved on the cup, which will be placed in the trophy

room.
"I always regret seeing men leave

the squad after the varsity and J. V
teams have been picked,—men who
have shown perseverance in training,

and some ability," Coach Wells de-

clared to an Orient reporter. This

winter the number who remain after

the varsity team has been chosen will

be divided into as many teams as their

number permits.
When divided in such a way that the

teams will be of equal strength, they
will play a regular round-robin sched-
ule. The official system of scoring

will be used: two points for winninp
and one for a tie. No one will

exempt from playing pn these teams
who shows any aptitude and persist-

ence.

This plan will encourage more men
to play hockey, increase competition,
and bring more pep and excitement
to the Delta this winter, Coach Wells
believes.

SEVEN HARRIERS

BLANKJMASTS
Runners Swamp Springfield

15-52; Nowlis, Tihbetts

Earn Letters

Bowdoin's
team scored

CRUCIAL SERIES FACE
HOUSE LEAGUE TEAMS

As a result of the touch football

tilts last week, the T. D.'s and Psi U.'s

are deadlocked in leading -Interfrater-

nity League A. The Kappa Sift's are at

the top of the list in B, with Sigma Nu
and D. U. tied for second. This week's
games will go a long way toward de-

ciding the championships in each loop.

On Monday D. U. defeated Chi Psi
7-0. That was the only game for the

week in League A, for on Tuesday
the non-fraternity squad failed to ap-

pear, as also did the Dekes. Wednes-
day A. T. O. forfeited to T. D.«^nd the
following day the Dekes did the same
by the Psi U's.

In League B the Zetes forfeited- ti-

the Betas at the beginning of the

week. The next day came a big upset
when Sigma Nu piled up a 20-0 score

against Kappa Sig. Thursday was the

last contest of the week when the D.
U.'s played a 13-0 game over the A.
D.'s as Zeta Psi forfeited to Kappa
Sigma.

well-balanced harrier

It smashing, one-sided

h«> victorv here Saturday as Springfield

College fell by the wayside 15-52. The
White outfit won by a perfet-t score a.«

six men finished arm in arm in a tie

for first place.

The winners were Ned Behr, Elmer
Hutchinson, Dave Morris, Vin Nowlis,

Bob Prouty and Nelson Tiblnstts. Sev-

enth place also went to Bcwdoin, as

'Johnny Shute, a sophomore, finished

twenty-five yards behind his team-

,

mates. Behr, Nowlis, and Tibbetts

pain their letters for the first time by

l

this victory.

The winning time, 22 minutes, 43

seconds, could have been materially

shortened had the winners decided to

race it out for first.

The contest started in front of the

grandstand at Whittier Field, about

( seven minutes before the finish of the

first half of the Bowdoin-Bates game.
The six winning Mageemen ran the

entire race bunched in a group, and at

'the finish, also in front of the grand-
stand, they joined hands, strung out in

a straight line across the track and
crossed the finish line in stride.

Others finished as follows: (8) Mill-

er, Springfield; (9) Hotchkirs. Spring-
field, (10> Clark, Springfield; (11)
Burton, Bowdoin; (12) Leathers,

Springfield; (13) Longley, Springfield.

Taking for his text, the line from
chapter 8 of Romans: "We are saved
by hope", President Sills stressed the
importance of hope as a virtue, in his

talk in Sunday chapel service.

MOREYMEN DRAW
WITH BEARS, 7-7

(Continued from Page 1)

tection by their backfield mates en-

abled Soule and Hurley to get oft* val-

uable long punts. Unlike Bowdoin
teams of late, the Bears took advan-
tage of their one big scoring chance.

Stone, ('lark, Wellman Star
The outstanding defensive star of

the day was beyond doubt Tubby
Stone, gigantic Bates tackle. Time and
again he broke through the White
line to nail Bowdoin backs from be-

hind for sizeable losses. Verd Clark,
Garnet left end, made himself par-

ticularly objectionable all afternoon.

His long spirals averted many a White
scoring threat. His six feet four
inches of height and tenacious fingers

enabled him to snare the two damag-
ing passes which paved the way for

the Bates score. And it was he who
caught Bill Soule from behind when
the latter had no-one between him and
the goal line.

Late in the game Galloping Bill

Pricher several times threatened to

break loose on a scoring jaunt. But
Ted Wellman more than any other

AT LAST, A PUNTER
Bow. Bates

First downs 7 10

By rushing 7 7

By passes 3

By penalties
Yards gained by rushing 162 147
Yards lost by rushing 30 42

Passes
Attempted 4 7
Completed ® 4
Intercepted 1

Yards gained by passes 63
Punts (from line of scrimmage)

Total yardage 517 394
Average distance in yards

39 33
Average distance of kickoffs

40 45
Fumbles 1

Own fumble recovered .*. 1

Yards lost by penalties . . 5 15

Ball lost on downs 1

Bates back deserves commendation.
This converted tackle, who almost en-

tered Bowdoin last fall, was the most
vicious and courageous runner on the

field. Bowdoin tacklers „ literally

bounced off once he got under way
and it took two or three at a time to

bring him to earth.

Putnam played his usual unspectac-
ular but indispensable blocking game.
Baravalle, Hubbard, and Souie all

Uneven Grid Schedule

Hits Student Rooters

At first glance the schedule for

Bowdoin's grid team seems fairly

regular with three of the seven
contests at home this fall and four
at home next. But the average
Bowdoin fan will see twice as
many games in 1934 and other
even-years as he is seeing this

autumn.
It is somewhat of a paradox.

The explanation rests in the fact

that two of the Bears' Games-
Away in '34 will be at Bates and
Colby, easily accessible from
Brunswick. Along with the four
home games this means a goodly
bunch of rooters at six out of sev-
en games, while the current au-
tumn finds no game of the four
away from home any nearer than
112 miles.

made sizeable gains, especially in the
first half. It was not until the Bears
missed Baravalle's effective backing
up of the line that the Bates running
attack began to function. But Bill

Soule because of his great run, his

long kick-off, and his fine punts was
the most valuable backfield ace for the
White. Bowdoin's all Maine tackle,

Stan Low, was the tower of strength
in the line. Not far behind him .were
Charley McKenney and Stan Sargent,
who both scored timely tackles during
the contest.

Thi- line-up

:

Bowdoin (7) (7) Bates
Dmk. le re. Hill (Clark)
Low . It it. Stone
Archibald. Ig- ri*. Soba
Drake, c c, Lindholm
Griffith, ra Is. Biernacki
McKenney, rt It, Carlin
Kent (Sargent), re le. Mendall
Putnam, qb ub. Valicenti (Parfitt)
Hubbard. Ihb . . rhb, Lenzi (Paige, Furinton)
Soule (Hurley), rhb

lhb. Curtin (Pricher. Wellman)
Baravalle (Sumner), fb

fb. Hoynihan (Dillon. Manning)
Bowdoin 7 —

7

Bates 7 0—7
Touchdowns: Baravalle, Wellman. Points af-

ter touchdowns. Putnam (placement). Well-
man I rush). Referee. Lewi* (Lafayette): Um-
pire. Dorman (Mass State) ; Head Linesman.
Ireland (Tufts) : Field Judge. Rogers (Wes-
leyan).

FROSH BLAST OUT

40-0 WB^fflGGLNS

Wide-open Attack Shatters

Classical Line as Reed.

Johnson Prance

PORTER, BOND FIRST

BUT BRIDGTON WINS

Bunching five men in the first ten

finishers, Bridgton Academy defeated

the Bowdoin freshmen and Lincoln

Academy here last Wednesday. The
score was Bridgton 29, Freshmen 38,

Lincoln 54.

Scoring at will, Bowdoin's freshman
gridders swamped Higgins Classical

Institute to the tune of 40-0 last Fri-

day on Pickard Field. The yearlings
hit their stride in the opening seconds
and scored on their third play. Even
though Coach Lancaster's squad was
out of condition because of Hell Week
pressure they worked together per-
fectly the entire game.

Reed contributed most of the yard-
age on the first two plays and put the

ball on Higgins' three yard line. On the
next play Johnson dashed around
right end for a touchdown, and
crossed the line with two of his inter-

ference still running in front of him.
Higgins (made 'their only serious

threat on a tricky "sleeper" pass.
Heal, a substitute tackle, came on the

field and took his place in the line.

Leblanc, the original tackle, stepped
off the field on the Bowdoin side un-
noticed. At the same time a Higgins
end, Connor, removed his helmet and
started off the field towards the Hig-
gins bench. When Connor had almost
left the field the visitors started their

next play and shot a long pass to Con-
nor who was waiting for the ball over
on the sidelines. However the Polar

Bear cubs managed to overtake him
and the ball was downed on Bowdoin's
20.

At this point Sawyer, stellar fresh-

man quarter, opened up with passes
and from that time on kept the vis-

itors continually on the run. The first

successful pass resulted in a touch-
down by*"' Higgins, who plays right

end for Bowdoin. The Polar Cubs'
next score was made by Clark who
plunged across after more passes had
brought the pigskin to the Orange and
Black four yard line.

In the third period, Reed contributed
another six points after brilliant runs
by Johnson had brought the ball 60
yards in two plays. A few minutes
later Charlie Smith speared another
of Sawyer's accurate passes on his
own 40 and sprinted across the visi

tors goal trailed by several would-be
tacklers.

The final score came when Davis
snagged a Higgins pass and ran
through the entire visiting team in a

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
TO BE

AMERICA'S GREATEST
STUNT GIRL

Magee Runners Seek New
England Rating In Boston

UNSCATHED DUMMER
ELEVEN WILL TACKLE
CUBS 1 HOLIDAY TILT

Bassett is Lost for Season

but Rest of Cub Line-up

Remains Same

JOE: I'm so glad to see you, Sue. Were
you nervous during yourfirst flight ?

SUE: Not a bit. I smoked Camels all the

way, and 1 never felt better! I

haven't worried about nerves since

' I took your advice and changed to

Camels.

oTecuu/UMoAetd 'tu/kHta Ca**€je£&

Copyright. 193S.

a i. a*jnokl» Tobaccu Coajpsny

Listen to Mary Wiggins, greatest

of all girl stunt performers, as she

tells of her discovery that one ciga-

rette is different from the others!

She says:

"I have to be sure my nerves are

healthy to do my stunts, changing

from a speeding auto to a plane, the

high dive on fire into fire, wing walk-

ing while up in a plane, and the

high-altitude parachute jump. As to

smoking, I've found that Camels don't

interfere with healthy nerves. I've

tried all the brands. Camels are

milder and better in flavor. They do

not give me edgy nerves even when I

am smoking a lot."

* O r>

You'll like that rich Camel flavor and

mildness. And your nerves will tell

you the difference there is in Camel's

costlier tobaccos.

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES..- NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Governor Dummeris undefeated

gridsters invade Pickard Field next

Saturday to tussle with the White

frosh in the only holiday event on the

local sports' program.

Don Lancaster says that he will

start the identical lineup that he used

against Higgins ' Classical last week

with the exception of Tom Bassett,

whose stubborn knee injury will keep

him from service the rest of this sea-

son at least.

The Polar Cubs have finally hit

their stride, and will pit a well-oiled

and wide open attack against the un-
scathed Dummer cluster.

Five Wins, No Defeats
Although the Governor Dummer

lads failed to chalk up a single win in

the '32 season and tied only one team
this year the records give somewhat
of a different picture. Starting off

with Tabor Academy, the South By-
field boys came out of the fray to the

tune of 19-6; the next week the An-
dover Reserves were taken over the

hurdles by only 7-0; but a week later,

just to show what they could do when
they really tried, the Governors gal-

loped over the Brown and Nichols
squad with the score reading 19-0;

they took on the Harvard frosh 2nds
and had to be satisfied with a mere
7-0 win; while last Saturday saw the

big, powerful Thayer Academy team
bow to them at 13-7. This strong ag-

gregation is coached by William B.
Jacobs, Bowdoin '23, and with its rec-

ord of 5 wins, no ties nor losses, looks

forward to its conflict with the Bow-
doin freshmen not without some de-

gree of confidence.
Not a small factor in contributing

to the success of the Academy's record
is its air attacks. And a strong point
to be considered in this phase of the

story is the four of last season's crack
basketball men on the squad. But not
only do these boys know how to jug-
gle the pigskin, they are quite capable
of breaking up the aerial attacks of

their opponents as well.

Next Monday the Bowdoin Varsity

Cross-Country squad winds up its sea-

son at the New England Intercollegi-

ate Athletic Association's meet at

Franklin Park over a 4 1-2 mile

course. The following men have been

entered:

David Morris '34, Vincent Nowlis

"35, Robert Prouty '36, John Shute '36,

Henry Tibbetts *34, Charles Behr »35,

Frederick Burton '34, Elmer Hutchin-

son *35, Harold Dickerman '35.

The White Harriers are up against
some stiff competition in this meet.
Bowdoin has reason to fear most of all

New Hampshire and Maine. "New
Hampshire is rated as one of the best
teams in the country, and its one-point

victory over Maine in their dual meet
recently places Maine in this class al-

so," Coach Magee thus characterizes

the strength of the forthcoming op-
position. The Polar Bears will be in

there fighting, and are gunning for a
high place up in the list after their

remarkable showing against New
Hampshire in the Harvard Invitation

a fortnight ago.

The teams competing are as follows

:

Bowdoin, Colby, Conn. State, M. I.

T., Mass. State, University of Maine,
Northeastern, University of New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Springfield,

University of Vermont, Williams,

and Tufts.

Freshman Will Compete-

The Freshman Team, starring Por-
ter and Bond, will also compete at

Franklin Park Monday in the yearling

|
division. The first-year race starts at

1.30, followed immediately by the var-

sity grind. All the teams competing in

the varsity race, with the exception of

Colby and Williams, have first-year

teams entered. The Bowdoin Fresh-
man team will be represented by:

Robert Porter, Virgil Bond, Henry
Trask, Faunce Pendexter, Charles

Noyes, David Rideout, Bradford
Greene and David Dean.

brilliant display of broken field run-

ning. Had it not been for Tom Bas-
sett's serious knee injury, it would
have been a perfect day for the fresh-

men.

Fryeburg Academy demonstrated
Monday that their earlier 20-0 victory
over the Jayvee eleven was no fluke

by again triumphing over Hank Rich-
1 ardson's men 14-0. The battle which

I

took place on Pickard Field was pure-

ly one-sided, the Jayvees being unable

|

to outplay their opponents in any de-

j

partment of the game.
From the start, the Bowdoin squad

was unable to make any significant

gain against the boys from Fryeburg.
In fact, the play was so one-sided that
the pigskin was never in the Academy
territory while in the possession of the
White. The one redeeming feature

of the game was the ability of Odde to

punt out of danger."

COLLEGE MEN
MUST LIVE

It is not necessary to make a clean-up or receive a windfall
to be well and comfortably dressed this Fall, even in the
face of a continued rise in prices. For here in our shop is

merchandise for every whim and need ... at prices guar-
anteed not to strain the paternal purse.

New Dobbs Hats $6.00 Bergs $4.00

Mayfair Neckwear 75c, $1.00, $L50

Woolen Hose, new patterns 30c to $3..">0

New Gloves (including white pigs) $1.95 to $3.50

OVERCOATS
Every conceivable color and model . . . from the conser-

vative Chesterfield to the Heavy Burly English Ulster

$25.00 to $60.00

HARMON-WALSH, Ine.
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The Sun
• • Rises • •

REINCARNATION of the White
*• Key wu starthngly brief in the
Student Council. One meeting it wu
reestablished, the next it was rein-
terred. When the White Key func-
tioned, it functioned well, and it 13

difficult to say why the Councilmen,
after having admitted its feasibility,
once more laid it on the table. In past
years the White Key, when in the
hands of capable men, did the College
a real service in entertaining visiting
teams. That it passed out of existence
is regrettable; that it should never be
returned is even more so.

/"^PINIONS which visiting teams" form of the college make more
difference than appears on the sur-
face. If a college is well known for
trtating its opponents with courtesy,
it achieves a place of prominence in
the minds of visiting students that no
show of athletic prowess can sur-
mount. Bowdoin has always attempt-
ed to cooperate completely with every
opponent, but an organization such as
the White Key is vitally necessary to
carry oul this cooperation. If it is not
reestablished, an equivalent for it

should be formed.

SCHEDULING Exeter Academy on
*J the Freshman football slate for
next year is indeed a step forward in
underclass athletics. For years the
Cubs have played the same teams,
varying only one or two games in a
decade. But a trip to Exeter indicates
that Freshman football is on a firm
foundation. It harks back to the days
of 1870's, when the Bowdoin varsity
uaed to have a fierce battle with Exe-
ter annually. What success the year-
lings will have in advancing into such
competition is problematical, but at
least it is a clear sign that freshman
football is not getting into an unin-
spired rut.

• . * •

PUBLICATIONS at Bowdoin are in

* a state of activity at the present
time such as has seldom been seen in

recent years. The staff of The Quill
has the November issue almost ready
for the press: Growler will present
two issues of the comic magazine
within a month; the first issue of The
Alumnus was excellent in its material
and prompt in its appearance; and The
Bugle already has a large portion of
wTedttrtffaf matter assembled. Tne
rejuvenation has come about, in the
main, because of enterprising and am-
bitious staffs, and numbers of willing
contributors. If the literary year ends
as well as it has begun, it will with-
out a doubt be a strikingly successful

one.
'

» * *

MAINE INTERCOLLEGIATE de-

bating will see its first four-
cornered forum next week when repre-
sentatives from Bates, Colby, Maine
and Bowdoin meet at Lewiston to dis-

cuss governmental forms. While the
forum was partially inspired by Bow-
doin's inter-scholastic debate last year,
it was Bates, one of the leading foren-
sic colleges in the country, which
brought the discussion into being. If

it is a success, it may lead to a way
whereby undergraduates from the
Maine colleges mav meet and discuss
more pointed problems among them-
selves—an idea which has been neg-
lected far too long.

• • •

ANNUAL RED CROSS week once
more brings to the undergraduate

mind the cooperation of that organiza-
tion. Since its active service is re-

stricted almost entirely to times of
calamities, it has had little contact
with Bowdoin. but its service to swim-
mers in teaching life saving has been
definite. Each spring it has given
awards to Bowdoin mermen, and sent
an instructor to the College to teach

its methods. Through the Red Cross,
swimmers have been trained in emer-
gencies, and instructed in duties.

• • •

QJECOND IN French pictures to come
to Brunswick. "Le Mission" will

he presented in Memorial Hall next
Tuesday. Although the importance of
the film is significant, even more so

is the fact that for the first time a
college building has been wired for

talking pictures. Not since the talkies
rained popular favor has a motion pic-

ture been shown publicly at Bowdoin,
because of lack of necessarv appa-
ratus. In nresentine "Le Million" in

Memorial Hall, the Collere takes two
steps forward. It presents at once an
entertaining and educational picture,

and it brings the most advanced stage
of the cinema to a college hall.

BUGLE WORK BEGUN;
BIG FROSH STAFF

WHITE KEY WILL NOT
BE REVIVED, STUDENT
COUNCIL DETERMINER

Student Council has Sounded November 27th Marks

Death Knell to* Junior

Managerial Club

CONSTITUTION FOR
COUNCIL UNDERWAY

Will be Sent Before Student

Body for Confirmation

or Rejeetion

White Key, the Junior Honorary-
Society, shall not be revival this year
the Student Council decided in its last

meeting. In past years the function

of this group has been to entertain
the members of visiting athletic teams
during their stay at Bowdoin.

This society composed of twenty-
juniors, fourteen selected by the Stu-
dent Council and six elected at large

by the junior class, became virtually-

extinct last year and the Council sees
no justification for reinstating it In
the opinion of the .Council members,
White Key has outlived its usefulness.
Henceforth the responsibility for en-
tertaining visiting athlete* will rest
upon the various managerial groups
with the cooperation of the Student
Council. In a previous meeting the
Council voted to revive the organiza-
tion, but reversed their decision.

Constitution Almost Completed
The Constitutional Committee is

nearing the final stage of ironing out.

the rough spots of the Council Con-
stitution. Last week the Student
Council accepted this document in its

crude first draft and returned it to

the Committee to be rewritten. With-
in a few days the Committee will lay-

it before the Council in its final form.
Shortly after, it will be submitted to
the undergraduate body for confirma-
tion or rejection.

In a statement to the Orient
Charles W. Allen '34, president of the
Student Council, revealed that the
Constitution will be merely a written
summary of the present organization
and functions of the Council. Con-
trary to the expectations of soma un-
dergraduates there will be no change
in the manner of election with a view
to increasing the representative char-
acter of its membership nor will ih'ere
be any widening of the scope of its

powers. Members of the Committee
and the Council have discovered no
justifiable pretext for making these
changes.

"Work on the Bugle has started

much earlier than usual", stated

Charles E. Garcelon, Editor-in-Chief,

recently, "and is already well under

way and progressing favorably".

Garcelon also requested that the glos-

sies for Junior pictures be in by

Christmas at the latest.

There was a large turnout from the

Freshman class for positions on the

Bugle. The Freshmen on the staff at

present are: Business Manager,
Sharpe, Kibbe; Editorial. Black, Chan-

dler, Klaber, Fletcher, Benjamin, and
Crosby; Photo. Manager, Berman.

The 19S6 Bugle is scheduled to ap-

pear on Ivy Day and will contain the

same general features as the year

book of other classes.

MASQUERS WILL

STAtJE^JRUMPY"

Parker will Enact Leading

Role; Play to be Given in

Memorial Hall -

Date Of Appearance

For Initial Growler

The Growler, Bowdoin's humor-
ous quarterly will make its first

appearance of the year on the

27th of this month. It is said by

its backers to be completely reno-

vated and otherwise improved,

and will contain a greater quanti-

ty of illustrative matter than

heretofore. Christmas House-
parties will be the Growler's sec-

ond publication date, with the

third issue appearing in March
and final number at Ivy.

Contributors, besides the staff,

include artists Eaton Tarbell '37,

George Chisholm '36, Ray Prince
'34, James Bassett '34, and hum-
orists Ashby Tibbetts '35, Ray-
mond West '36, and Richard Ma-
thewson '37.

HOUSE* LEADERS

MEET TO TALK

OVER PROBLEMS
i__

Fraternity Faculty Advisors

and Treasurers Debate

Common Faults

SILLS OFFERS FREE
AUDIT OF FINANCES

CASSON TO GIVE

OPEN LECTURES

Visiting Professor to Begin take the initiative

I
meeting of chaptei

Series of Lectures on

December 4

Agree on Liquor Question,

Try to Establish Common
Buying Powers

The Committee of faculty members
and alumni called by the College to

discuss current fraternity problems
met at the Moulton Union Thursday,
November 9. After a supper in the

Union dining room phe group repaired

to the main lounge to discuss such
vital issues as the paying of frater-

nity bills, fraternity insurance rates,

house party costs, Cooperative buying
of food and fuel, linking, and un-
chiiperoned women.

President Sills v ileomed the com-
mittee members on >ehalf of the Col-

lege and explained how the obvious
need for discussion of certain frater-

nity matters prompted the College to

in summoning a
advisors. At the

conclusion of his brief remarks he
turned the chairmai ship over to Leon
V. Walker '03.

Bills Discussed First

Professor Morgan B. Cushing
started the meeting hy asking how the
various houses collected their bills. In

most cases, the fraternity representa-

tives said, collection of bills was ef-

Mainemen Halt Bowdoin,

12-0, On Snowy Gridiron

Professor Stanley Casson, a don of

New College, Oxford and a visiting

professor at Bowdoin under the Tall-

man Foundation will begin his open
^ _u s .._*i. i

fected merely by constant pressure on
lecture course on December fourth. \ „.

* '_
His lectures, six in number, will con

cem" Grecian archeology, the subject

in which he holds a course in the col-

lege.

The series of talks is divided into

two groups of three, with the first

coming on successive weeks following

the first one. The second group will

be given later, starting February
nineteenth. His course will cover the
developments of archeology beginning
with the Renaissance and climaxing
with the work of the Byzantine

Greeks.
ArefeeofegieaJ Expert

Professor Casson has not only add-

those owing money,
It was suggested that the monthly

auditing of the books by professional
auditors would serve the double pur-
pose of checking up on the stewards
efficiency and revealing frequently the
state of the fraternities' finances. On
behalf of the College President Sills

extended an offer of the Treasurer's
Department to audit free of charge
the chapter books. Almost unanimous-
ly the Committee voted to recommend
to the fraternities that they accept
the offer of the College.
The problem of fire insurance on

fraternities was next raised. In recent
years insurance rates on chapter

With rehearsals being held daily,

the Masque and Gown production of

"Grumpy , is rapidly taking shape.
The play is scheduled for Monday eve-

ning November 27, and will be pre-

sented in Memorial Ha'.l at 8.15. The
cast is now completed, and is headed
by Philip Parker *35, who plays the
title-role of Mr. Andrew Bullivant

(Grumpy).
Parker is well known to local audi-

ences, and has appeared in the Masque
and Gown plays of "Wings Over Eu-
rope", "BJ.One", "Blue Bottle Inn",

and in the very popular "The Play's
;

The Thing" last spring. He was with
the College Players during their suc-

cessful season last summer. The
feminine lead is taken by Miss Con-
stance Drapeau, who is cast as Vir-

ginia Bullivant, Grumpy's grand-
daughter. Miss Drapeau is an experi-
enced actress, having acted and
coached at New Rochelle College.

In producing this play, the Masque
and Gown is continuing the policy of
(rood production's at low prices, estab-

lished with "The Play's the Thing"
last spring. Tickets for "Grumpy" are
priced at 35 cents, the lowest price in

the recent history' of the organization,
and may be obtained in advance at

Chandler's, or at the various houses
from members of the cast.

ed much to his own section of the art
|

houses have risen more than 1009*

department but has also contributed a I

To bring about a reduction of these

great deal of help to Professor An- rates the insurance companies demand

drews who is head of this depart- that the fraternities take four steps:

ment. Among other things he aided inM. "stall sprinklers, 2, purchase more

the unpacking of the chest of treas- fire extinguishers, 3, build their roofs

ures recently acquired by the college.

,

of !ess combustible material, 4, pro-

The relics are from Greek states and [
vide for more adequate watchman

are peculiar to the ancient Grecian '
service. _

art, culture, and athletics. These in- At present the College employs a

teresting articles are at present on i

watchman who makes three visits a

display in the Walker Art Building. niK«t to each of the college building.

Some of these articles are to be men- *»»<» chapter houses. As the first step

tioned in the coming talks in connec- ln securing the reduction of fire rates

tion with Greek development. ^ committee advised that the rounds

The subjects of the lectures are: of the watchman be made more fre-

Renaissance and Greek Art, Early
,

Q«»«nt and thorough.

Greek Art, Greek Cities. Archeological CoBt °* Fraternity

Achievements of Last 20 Years, Later ! .
A comparison of figures compiled by

Greek and Graeco Roman Art, and the

Byzantine Greeks.

FRESHMEN TO MEET
' EXETERJYEXT YEAR

Yearlings Will Journey to

New Hampshire for

Prep Battle

the various houses revealed
that it costs the Bowdoin student ap-
proximately $75 additional expense to
belong to a fraternity. A substantial
portion of this cost is expended in hir-
ing more or less expensive orchestras
for house parties. A disagreeable sit-

uation results when one house decides
to economize and sign up an Inferior

orchestra. That house finds that its

members flock to another house which
has hired a more expensive and fa-
mous band.
The Committee spent some time de-

bating the advisability of spending so
(Continued on page t)Next year's freshman gridders,

whoever they mav be. will enjoy more
publicity than previous yearling

elevens in that they are scheduled to

play Exeter.
"The whole thing is an experiment,"!

states Mr. Morrell, "and we hope it I

will turn out favorably enough to be i - _ ~, . .
,00 n

continued. It will be the Polar Cubs '
MCLormiCK 66, BasSeU,

second game of the season and is toj

be played, at Exeter. Because of
Academy rules, any succeeding games

\

must also be played at Exeter, but

FOUR CHOSEN FOR

SCHOLARSHIP TRY

Hayes, Abramovitz '34 are

Rhodes Applicants

nevertheless it will be great experi
ence for the freshmen. Concerning
Bowdoin's chances, Coach Lancaster
says, "A freshman team is always a
gamble but we ought to give them a
good battle".

Alumni Council Considers Change
To Weekend Graduation Exercises

Donald P. McCormick *33, and
James E. Bassett, Jr., Albert S.
Hayes and Samuel D. Abramovitz,
all of '34, were nominated by the fac-

ulty last night to represent Bowdoin
in this year's competition for Rhodes
Scholarships.

Contrary to past years, when the
custom has been to nominate but two
students, the faculty agreed to put
four men in the running for the
coveted Oxonian awards this year.
McCormick, a graduate of last year,

was a member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity. He achieved Phi Beta
Kappa distinction, and was promi-
nent in campus literary publications.

Albert Soroker Haves '34, is non-
During the past year he

At a recent meeting of the Alumni of it, Professor Andrews said, "I am
Council, it was decided to Hend a card 1 heart ilv in favor of the proposed
to all Bowdoin graduates, asking i week end. Although many of the older
them for their opinion on the recently

|
men have complained that it breaks

revived subject of a Commencement ; up two weeks instead of one, I think

week end.
\
the younger graduates ought to have ' , '71

oe
>'

This custom is observed in nearly
|
some consideration. It is much easier ,

"*,."V V .

all colleges although Harvard, also, for the older men to arrange to be "^nS.SSW'ltf-SKSlS
holds to the Thursday Commence-

!
present on a week end than it is fo^

I student^' r^^azirfe
*

ment. According to the present system ! the young man to plan a mid-week va- ;

8lUue w » R ' , , ,„

.

of commencement activities at Bow- I cation. I consider our last attempt a
|

.?.
ames

- TkTnTnt i • va
doin CI s on Tuesday, Bacca

: |
, reat success, even though some grad-

;

«£»
^e Qu^ll?S former^edftor of

! The Growler. He won his numerals
I in track, and is a member of the
Masque and Gown. Bassett was

laureate services on Wednesday, and
the Commencement program on
Thursday.

Object of Plan
The main objection to this present

plan is that many of the younger men
have, at present, no chance to come
to graduation programs because of

summer employment. Older Alumni
find it easier to attend th« affair.

Bowdoin College attempted a Com-
mencement week end once. This was
during the war, when conditions were

uates objected."
Outline of Plan

As it is planned, the week end pro-
gram would be : Class Day on Satur-
day. Baccalaureate on Sunday, and
Commencement on Monday.
As the cards were sent out about

November 3 the replies have not, as

yet, been generally returned. Many
of the Alumni have definitely ex-

1

elected to Phi Beta Kappa last year.
He is Psi Upsilon fraternity.

Samuel David Abramovitz '34 is

likewise Phi Beta Kappa. He has con-
tributed to the Quill, and is assistant
in German. Non-fraternity.

by no means normal; but in speaking
| and ending Saturday

pressed themselves perfectly ™**\\J^**^^M ™£ £_
on the question^ Some have suggested

j
HE?J wfll be fJS to sur-

a week end beginning on Thursday
| J— ^ mon ^^^^ to JJJ

MacBride and Littlehale do

Yeoman Service for

State Chamoions

DRAKE AND HUBBARD
SHINE FOR BOWDOIN

Pale Blue Holds Advantage

Throughout, as Favor

Punts Suoerblv

w !**»*

(Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)

Bill Soule, Sophomore sensation in the Bowdoin backfield, cutting off right

tackle for eleven yards, in the game which gave Maine the state title at

Orono Saturday. Banks of snow can be seen in the background.

Bowsermen Groom To Meet
Successful Jumbo Eleven

Tufts Backfield Bolstered

by Shifty Speed of

MacLean

FROELICH IS HEAVY
ASSET AS PLUNGER

Jumbo Weakness in Passing

Attack Overshadowed by
Running Power

In their final battle of. the '33 sea-
son the Polar Bear gridmen will meet
the powerful Tufts team in Boston
this Saturday. Although disappoint-
ingly unsuccessful in the state series,

Bowser's cohorts showed a power in

their out-of-state contests which
should assure supporters of an inter-

esting season climax. .

Bowdoin's decisive defeat from
Maine last Saturday resulted from
the White's inability to show consist-

ent power, and that outstanding
quartet MacBride, Littlehale, Favor
and Butler. The game was character-
ized by occasional streaks of ability

on the part of the Bowsermen which
could not cope with Maine's well-

rounded strength. The White line as a

Reception At Tufts Gym

On Saturday afternoon immedi-

ately following the Tufts game
there will be in informal recep-

tion for Bowdoin men and their

families. This gathering will be

held at the Tufts Gymnasium
on College Avenue. The purpose

of this reception is to afford an

opportunity for Bowdoin men and

their families living in the same
vicinity to become better ac-

When two crucial White punts met
the chests of the Maine linemen,
Reese and Parsons, defeat for the
third consecutive year was spelled for
the Bowdoin gridmen. On snow-soaked
Alumni Field the Maine stalwarts an-
nexed another State title by a 12 to
count.

After an early first period advance
to the Pale Blue 36-yard line, the clos-

est view the Polar Bears had of the
enemy goal line, the Bowdoin men had
their backs dedHedly against the wall,
despite a first down edge of nine to
eight. Valiant in defeat, however,
were the efforts of Hubbard and Drake
for their long period of play, Burdell
and Drummond for the short time
they took part in the fray.

The Black Bears exhibited a smooth
running attack combined with a
polished defense, and coupled with
Favor's nine punts for a 47-yard aver-
age, the team formed a unit hard to
defeat. Littlehale was equally success-
ful both in advancing and preventing
advances, MacBride proved an ex-

For Bowdoin Men On Sat. tremely efficient ball-carrier, while in

the line Parsons and Cobb were the
shinin" li<rht"=.

First Thrust Only Thrust
After an excellent kick-off runback

by Soule to near mid-field, the Polar
Bear eleven functioned well enough to
move to the outside edge of Maine's
35-yard stripe, shortly afterwards.
Here, .however, Hubbard's pass went
awry and found the arms of Favor,
thwarting Bowdoin's only possible
touchdown opportunity. The remain-
der of the opening chapter was sp'nt
in more or less ineffective drives by
both teams.
The offensive superiority of the win-

ners was made more evident early in
the second period, when a beaurfully
executed double lateral from Mac-
It -ide to Butler brought the ball in

Maine's possession to the enemy 32-
yard line. Here danger was tem-
porarily averted by Soule, who snared
a Favor pass inside the 20-yard mark-
er. Soule kicked out short to his 33,
after a Bowdoin running attack

(Continued on pace 4)

BATES TO SPONSOR-

FOUR TEAM DEBATE

Forum Debate on Forms of

Government Will be Held

at Lewiston

In a Forum Debate to be held under
the auspices of Bates College in Lew-
iston on November 27, Bowdoin's rep-

who'le aid 'no? 'show"' the power fo7 fesentative, Ward Fearnside, will up-

o-ki/.!. if v.** k««»t, n,.td<>n^m<r in „«>_ hold the dictator form of government.

FRENCH TALKIE

HERE TUESDAY
gov*

Bates, Colby, and Maine will defend
respectively the Presidential, the

Parliamentary, and the Communistic
forms of government.

The subject of the Forum is to be a

Brilliant Musical Comedy

First Sound Film for

Menu Hall

which it has been outstanding in pre
vious games.

Formidable Threats
Earlier games, however, have shown

that both the Bowdoin line and back-
field are formidable when they click.

Low, Griffith, Drake and Kent have I
discussion of. the merits of the various

more than held their own with any types of governments. The assigning j^ext Tue3<jay even November
linemen in the state. Hubbard anu of sides to four Maine colleges was de- 21, will mark the advent of talking pic-
Baravalle have been consistent ground termined recently by lots drawn by tures m Memorial Hall when the
gainers, the latter showing his finest President Gray of Bates and Presi- French musical farce "Le Million" is
work this season at Orono. The dent Boardman of Maine. shown under the auspices of L'Ours
blocked punt jinx has partly disap- This is a new step in Maine debat- Blanc, the college French club. The
peared, but not altogether. Bowdoin's ing, and the first time that the four
passing still remains her greatest colleges have met on a common
weakness. ground. It follows the form of the

Williams' startling victory over i Bowdoin Interscholastic forum, held at

(Continued on page 4) the college last year.

Hormell Characterizes Europe A
"Tinderbox Ready For The Match"
With many European tendencies

program will begin at 8.00 with
short feature, "Paris on Parade". The
price of admission will be twenty-five
cents, and there will be no reserved
seats.

"Le Million" is an eminently success-
ful French talkie. Characterized by
"Time" magazine recently as a "bril-
liant satiric farrago", it had substan-
tial runs in London and in New York.
The director, Rene Clair, is one of the
foremost names in modern cinema. In
Le Million", he has taken a plot with

s leaning* most notably toward this nar- __ji_ . -n„Ju:\ui^ „„j v a\ a i. :_
pointing directly to another great tur-

1 row nationalism are Fascist Italy, ^S
J ^S'J'^AI.'

1 handled * w
moil and with Europe, a "tinderbox

j

Nazi Germany, and National Social-
ready for the match", Professor Or-
ren C- Hormell sees the success of the
New Deal, and all other attempts at
economic 'recovery swinging in the
balancerfrofessor Hormell emphasizes
the cruciality of the present time by
anticipating the fall of the Western
civilization if war should break out in

Europe at this untimely moment. He
regards the maintenance of a ten year
peace which will give the experimento
of Roosevelt, Stalin, Mussolini, and
Hitler a chance to succeed as the only
hope of the world.

In speaking further on the "Eu-
ropean Tinderbox", Professor Hormell
told the members present at the an-
nual banquet of the Brunswick-Tops-
ham D.A.R. of the hostile tendencies
which he observed during his year of
study in Europe.

"A close range view of Western

ist Austria. He sees increasing loss

a most artistic manner.
New York Times Review

A New York Times writer, review-
of confidence and control of industry .

ft ; wfi
.

fi

' ^
even in England where G. Shaw,

in
B
Londo

l

n> wrote „ foUows: ,Fj£chel
improvident and impecunious, is be-

i sieged by creditors whose rage
against him for non-payment of debts
is turned to reverence when they learn

a founder of the Fabian Socialist*

said to his brother socialists, "Social-
ism is dead because it is founded on
democracy, and democracy is dead".

Hormell continues by showing how, that he y h ft d
this "narrow nationalism" is bringing

,otte tj fc t Complications b £
Z~%Z..?Th.^| f,nn,nB,whe,,it is found S

;

he has left the
flames of international hatred.

ticket in the pocket of an old coat,
"The World War and the treaty of which can nowhere be found . . . The

humour possesses a delightful French
subtlety, tinged with a sub-acid irony
on which Anatole France might well
have stamped his imprimatur. The
music which accompanies and is wov-

the award.

Versailles", said Professor Hormell
"have left behind them a tinderbo*

which is dry' and ready to burst tab
flames should a mad hatter (or a Hit-
ler) apply the match."
Germany and France's "sore spot of en into the developmentof this story

Europe" lis attractive and vivacious, and alto-
In reviewing the bitter feelings of gather 'Le Million' is a highly notable

each of the powers of Europe, Hor- attempt toward the making of the per-

, , mell reminded his audience tha; feet screen musical comedv". One
civilization extending over a. period of

, France is eager to crush Germany now critic goes as far as to predict that

,o,
m°

w
S

'
SeP^rnber

',

I932
'
to J" 1*' rather than wait a few years. Ol "Le Million" will prove to be an

. ' X s
r \

reve
.

aled to us "?• ' this is done she will feel her safety in achievement as important in its way to
noteworthy factors in governmental

gecure even ^ h she has m access m ^ the Gilbert and Suuivan ^ret.
tendencies. First, the widespread loss

to m of ^j^ milUon men in _ Us were to the last generation,
of confidence in popular parliamentary

! c iu<1 ing allies, and even though she Commenting on "Le Million". John
government. Second, an ever increas-

' has the ^^ nghting machine that th' Morris, president of L'Ours Blanc,
ing program of governmental contro.

} world has ever seen Also France ha stated. "I hope that no one will miss
of industry—the so called rugged m-

j „ network of anies across the map o the show through a feeling that hedmdualism giving way on all fronts
j
Europe arrayed against Germany ' would not understand the French dia-

to a planned economy. Three, the
| wftoge armies are paid with Frencr logue. Although I have not seen the

growing spirit of narrow, patriotic ioans and equipped with French arms, film, I am convinced that dialogue has
nationalism, accompanied by economic Yet 'the discontent and poverty in been minimized in favor of pantomime
distress and black despair, and in-

! Germany turned by Hitler into hat and song. Another device to help the
war for Germany's oppressors make her a American audience is a commentary

more likely source of war. Hormell ir on the action of the story by a couple
speaking of Hitler says, ;of minor characters who apeak Eng-

( Continued on »m 2) I luh".

diplomacy".

Sees Lou of Interest in Industry
Hormell declares that the countries
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Esprit de Corps
Bubbling over with ar idealism of discipline, the Portland Press

Herald took four long paragraphs last Monday to commend the

"spirit and pride" of the cadet corps at the Army-Harvai*d game
last week. Had Maine's largest newspaper stopped there, their

homely lesson might have been taught- Instead, it mourned

:

What a great pity that all of America's young men who go
to college are not subjected to the same kind of discipline; *•

are not imbued with the same spirit and pride of their corps;

are not instructed how to conduct themselves so as to win
respect and commendation. West Point discipline is severe,

unrelenting, always in evidence. Some of our colleges could

emulate it to their own advantage and that of their under-

graduates.

Any blanket assertion that America's young men be yoked to

army regulations—even to safeguard their morals and the public

morale—could well bring a storm of protest from anti-militarists,

if the assertion seemed important enough to contest. As it is, how-
ever, the assumption that although "these cadets did not crowd the

night clubs nor speakeasies" which seems to imply in spite of bad
grammar' that non-military undergraduates were in attendance in

these resorts, is harmless enough. Besides, we fancy Boston's less

legal taverns could accommodate even a West Point influx without

severe crowding.

Colleges of America are not institutions whence young men
stream on week ends, bent on devastating the nearby cities. Nor
are they places which" fail to impart at least a modicum of good
taste and refinement. West Point discipline for future generals is

grandly sufficient unto its cause. But what need have young men
in the process of acquiring a liberal education for the rigor and
drill oi army training?

Seventy-five embryo Freuda were
sweating rather nastily overs, diffi-

cult Psychology 1-2 hoar warn the

other day. Mr. Vernon Lemont Miller,

who conducts the course, sat in the

front of the room, deeply engrossed

in a book. Every once in a while a

student looked up to gaae at the pro-

fessor, hut he never turned his eyes

from the pages of his volume. Finally

one of the tortured ones, wondering

what novel could have held Mr. Miller

so enwrapped that he never noticed the

class, craned his neck until- he could

see the title page. It read: "Eigh-
teen Thousand Words Often Mispro-

nounced".
m - c

One of the undergraduates
who occasionally takes a Hying

trip ta Portland found himself
considerably perturbed the other

day about those Burma-Shave
signs which offer a half-pound

jar of shaving-cream to anyone
sending the company a fender

front his car. The more he thought
about it, the more he believed it

was a hoax, and a pretty safe free

offer by the Burma-Shave people-

So, determined to expose the
hoax, he went to a junkyard, col-

lected a fender from a 1910 Ford,
tagged it and sent it off by ex-
press. Five days later a half-
pound jar of Burma-Shave ar-

rived on his doorstep.
He gained one victory, however.

A week later the sign was taken
down.

m - c

At times Mr. Herbert -Brown be-

comes a bit critical. He really can be
castigating, even sardonic. In his Eng-
lish Authors course he had asked the
boys do a paper on "Joseph Andrews".
One of the themes concluded: "In
short, Joseph Andrews was a full

man".
Penciled above this was the Brown

criticism: "Full of what?"
m - c

In the recent Nazi election in

Germany, the people had either to
vote for Hitler or not vote. Tam-
many should have thought of that

a little sooner.
m - c

Mr. Newton K. Stallknecht believes
that literature should be encouraged.
He heard that Sinclair Lewis had
tried to enroll in an eastern college,

to get material for his new saga of
the Professor, but the college discov-
ered it in time and flunked him out
before he ever got near the place.

Immediately Newton rushed forth
with an idea:

"Why don't they give him, a scholar-
ship to Bowdoin?" he asked.

m • c

President Sills is a hardy man.

•'Soon after becoming Chancellor,

Hitler began to play with matches.

He glorified war. He said that the

German mothers should bear sons

that there might be more soldiers to

die on the battlefield for the Father-

land. He was able to inspire the

youth of the nation to action, however,

and stirred up a bitter race hatred.

Hitler, I believe, is a temporizer and a

time aerver. He is cunning rather

than statesmanlike. To date he has

alienated the world, drawn a ring of

steel around Germany, suppressed the

working class as well as the Jews and

has sacrificed the interests of labor

to the selfish demands of big indus-

try." \

Hitler Has No Relief Scheme
Professor Hormell reminded his au-

dience that the attack on Jews, the

suppression of free speech, and the de-

take our word for it. Not being

one ef the fortunate to make the
long trek to Maine, we stood,

huddled in furs and ermines,

watching the freshmen play Hum-
mer Academy that morning. The
wind swept down from the north,

and the spectators bent like reeds

in a gale. But not President Sills,

who was standing not ten paces

from us! Clad in a light topcoat,

he defied the wintry blasts, and
with calm, unnerturbable mien,

watched the freshmen with evi-

dent interest, as the rest of the
crowd shivered and shook. At one
point we even thought we dis-

covered a bead of perspiration on
the august brow, but we weren't
sure. We'll bet our next week's
washing that you couldn't have
inveigled Clifton D. Gray or

any other President in the state
to stand where President Silis

stood for three consecutive min-
utes. President Sills is indeed a
hardy man.

m • c

If the state prison at Thomaston
ever becomes overcrowded, a perfect
place to put the excess criminals would
be the Walker Art Building. At least

that's what six hardy students would
have you believe. Assiduously study-
ing their Art notes there one night
last week, they failed to notice it was
closing time, and when they arose to

go, they found every door locked,

every window barred; they were shut
in tight. If some brilliant student
with rare presence of mind had not

found the telephone and issued an
SOS, their mouldering bones would
probably have been found one day

,

somewhere among the unexplored
catacombs of the Building. Fate was
kind to them.

fiance toward other nations, can not
nourish an idle and hungry people
with patriotic hatreds. Thus far Hitlei
has devised no scheme for economic
relief in his country. He certainly
will not succeed unless he brings his
people out of the depression any more
than President Roosevelt can.

In concluding, Professor Hormell
stressed the importance of the United
States in the present crisis in spite of
the fact that she is not officially repre-
sented in the League of Nations. If
the crisis ends by a peaceful readjust-
ment and disarmament, the United
States will be a leader in the effort
to bring about world peace. If the
present crisis ends in a forceful meth-
od of disarming she will show the
same strength she did in 1917. In
stressing the importance ot the in-

fluence of his country in case of a
show of arms in Europe, Hormell de-
clares, "A positive policy followed by
the United States under the Roosevelt
administration will certainly strength-
en the forces of moderation and con-
ciliation in the interests of gradual re-
adjustment which is so necessary for
world peace."

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
100 Large Monarch Sheets Writing. Paper

50 Envelopes to Match — in Attractive Bax - far

55 cents
200 Sheets and 100 Envelopes • both printed - Name and Address

$1.00

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maire Street

HORMELL CONDUCTS
ORONO TAX MEETING

Professor Orren C. Hormell of the
History Department returned last
Sunday from Orono where he helped
conduct a meeting held Thursday and
Friday, November 9, and 10, by -the

University of Maine Extension School
in connection with farming agents on
the "taxing question".
Among the other important men

present were Professor Holley, State
Assessor; Mr. Packard, State Super-
intendent of Schools; and Mr. Bar-
rows, State Engineer of Highways.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

•rinds east of Portland.

TcL 1S6—87 Maine St.—Tel. 1S7
a

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL ud
FRATERNITY PAPER

KAYWOODIE PIPES

A. P. S. A. TO HOLD
MEETING IN UNION

On Friday and Saturday, December
1 and 2, there will be a session held

here in Moulton Union on "Taxation
in Relation to Municipalities" \ under
the auspices of, and financed by, the

American Political Science Associa-
tion of which Professor Orren C- Hor-
mell is the local chairman. •

The meeting will consist of approxi-

mately 25 or 30 representatives, pub-

lic officials, and invited prominent
citizens.

These sessions are held in various
parts of the country at different times
of the year, the last one being at Wil-
liamstown. '

>

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•f Brunswick. Maine

Capital, $50,000.

SurD| nil and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOUCtTCD

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service • Fair Prices

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

When You Step Out . . .

STEP IN AT THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK

CBLLAK
Sparkling entertainment and dance music
by Russian Art-sts direct from Maisonette
Russe, Paris. Dancing 6 p.m. until closing.

or to the

EGYPTIAN ROOM
always a ir erite wi* Snilnnlaai

"HOTEL BRUNSWICK
For Reirr/atior, 'phoa* CHARLIE, KEN. 6300

Working His Way
Some months a#o Scribncr's magazine carried an article detail-

friar Wr* rffffleiiTftes attendant on workfnjr one's way through col-

Je#p. alone with a report of diminishing sources of student aid.

An* las* vmr Atlantic Monthly published a story of a student who
studied half the ni©-h.t to stav in collece. while he worked as waiter
in a. luneh rart until midnight. Such tales of brave efforts made
in the name of education, of sacrifices that almost nullify what-
ever value one nv<mt gain from college training, are not merely
fiction. Thev are founded on cold fact.

It is sometimes doubtful whether an education obtained at the

cost of two-in-the-morning studying six days a week, of self-ostra-

cizat'rtn hv hard necessity from one's classmates, of ouick snatches

at culture here, while one grabs a ham sandwich there, is worth
while. The man who wanders through college this way is missing
a creat *Val : in a liberal arts college, where actual training for anv
definite occupation is slight, friendships and voluntarilv acauired
learning are two elements which evenly balance anything derived
from the classroom.

. Bowdoin is fortunate in having several satisfactory sources of

income for needy students, in the cafeteria, miscellaneous under-
graduate emnlovment. class assistantships, scholarships, and the

sadlv depleted loan fund. But it is a great mistake for prospective
collet men to enter an institution without a readv financial sup-
olv. in hones of somehow finding work that will cany them
thronffh the year.

igarettes

Professor Gross and Dr. Petten<nl'
of the BowHoin Zoological department
left Brunswick November 12 for a
week's stay in New Y«rk City, where
thev will attend the meetings of the.

American Ornithological Union. .

At the Sunday afternoon chapel
rp^-ioo on March 4th. RowHoin stu-
Hent<s will have the opportunity of
hearing Sherwood Eddv. the well-
known Y. M. C. A. leader and writer.
Mr. BrtrH wa« the Secretary for A*i"
of »he Y. M. C. A. for quite some
wh\\D Up hns come into contact and
worked with the students of Janan
Vnrea. Chir.a, Russia, and of the Near
Fast. Dunnr recent year* Mr. E^
dy has published many books, in th<-

United States, Enpland, and India
Most of these have discussed industry
and the labor conditions iir the Fa-
East and Russia. Two of his most
recent works are "The Challenge of
Russia" and "The Challenge of the
East". Last summer Mr. Eddy led a
proup of educators through Europe
Ferceivine the wide and rich scon'-

for the subject of his talk, as well as
the personal fr.me of the speaker,
students will await the occasion with
intreft.

DEBA'U? vs ifiut<5

WHLRE ON RADIO

Annual Gridiron Battle vs.

Sophomores Should be

Close Match

There are 6 types

of home-grown tobaccos that

are best for cigarettes

For the first time in the Ion"- c^-

ries of Tufts-Bowdoin debates, tr p con-

test between the two colleges thi

year will take place over the radio

Tufts proposed and Bowdoin ha
agreed that their annual debase

should be held at radio station WCSF
in Portland sometime in February or

March.
This radio debate will take the place

of the regular debate which would or-

dinarily have been held at Brunswick
this year. Two men from eafch col

lege will take part. Bowdoin's tear~

will undoubtedly contain some experi-

enced debaters from last year such a"

Ward Fearnside "34, Chandler Red-
man '54, or Edward Walker *36.

DUKF UNIVFRSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C
Fear terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may he taken cam-
aecutively (M.I), in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(MI), ia foar years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-
ter and at least two years of college

work, including the subjects apecined

far Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
lagnes and application farms aaay he

obtained from the Dean.

The music lovers of the college have
a treat in store. The Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra is to play in Memori-

i al Hall on Thursday December 7th.

I
This musical organisation has given

]
several excellent projrmnns at the col-

lege before, and the advent of this or-

chestra therefore is an event of im-
portance.

Coaches Bowser, Walls and Maget
will be the speakers at the meeting of

the Bowdoin Club of Boston, Friday
November 17. The meeting will be

held at the University Club.

President John Lawrence Hurley '12

and Secretary William Henry Gulli-

ver "26 are the officers.

Bright tobaccos

17. & Types 11, 12, 13, 14/

BURLEY TOBACCO

U. S. Type 31.

Southern Maryland tobacco

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type 1 1 is produced

in the Piedmonf Belt of

Virginia and part of North

Carolina.

U. S. Type 12 is produced

in eastern North Carolina.
' U. S. Type 13 grows in

South Carolina.

U. S. Type 14 is produced

mostly in southern Georgia

—

a few million pounds in north-

ern Florida and Alabama.

U. S. Type 31 includes

what is called White 3urley

tobacco. It was first produced

by George Webb in 1864. It

is light in color and body,

and is milder than the Burley

used for pipes:

U. S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is noted for its

"burn". In this respect

Maryland excels most other

tobaccos.

These are the kinds of

home-grown tobaccos used

for making Chesterfield

Cigarettes.

Then Chesterfield adds

aromatic Turkish tobacco to

give just the right seasoning

or spice.

Chesterfield ages these

tobaccos for 30 months

—2}4 years— to make

sure that they are milder

and taste better.

19)), Liccrrr a Mms Tosocco Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that tastes better

\
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Hares Writes Paper For

"Foreign Study Notes"

NEW MATERIAL WILL
BE IN NOV. "QUILL1

Alfred S. Hayes "84 contributed an

artSde entitled "Hochdeutach-Eine

Geistige Missgeburt" to Foreign

Study Notes recently. Hayes spent

Mi Junior year studying in Germany
as a member of the Delaware foreign
Study Group, an crganiiation spon-
sored by the University of Delaware.
The article appeared in Volume IV,
Number 4 of the Notes.

Some time ago an Andover alumnus
tuMnt; about the good old days

when they had real sermons. At one
chapel service he tells that a student
in the first row went to sleep, and the
trencher signed to the fellow next to

im to wake the sleeper. The fellow
looked at his watch and then shook
his head. They had independence in
those days.

The University of Chicago has an-
nounced another revolutionary idea.

The purpose of the plan is to remove!
the overlapping of courses in the last

two years of high school and the first

two of college. In order to carry out
this plan, the dean of the college will

oversee the work done in the junior
and senior years in high school and
the freshman and sophomore years
of college. Thus the college would be-

come a two-year unit, from which the
scholarly-minded students would fro

on to university work.—Oberlin Re-
view. *

FACULTY ADVISORS

I iMDDBCUSSKfN
In discussing the present and fu-

j .„ .. _ _

ture policy of the Quill, the editor-in-
tOsssswsi n*m fw »

chief, John Schaffner "85, said that he 'much on orchestras and the possibility

had no intention of lowering the lit-
{ otf standardizing the price of bands

erary standards of the magazine in| the ^^0** t^^g hire. The ultimate
order to increase the number of con-

1 , _._.._* tk., tZl r»—».
tributions, as he has previously been d^f "^"^ suggest that the Dean

reported. This year's first is*ue of the! !meet with the Student Council and

Quill will be out shortly after the first
tn* h

.

ouse Pre«*™ts to go over this

question.

The next item called to the Commit-
tee's attention was the possibility of
cooperative buying, preferably from
local dealers, of eoal and food. Several

practical objections stand in the way
of cooperative buying of coal. In the

of December; no definite date has
yet been determined.
The interest in the Quill if very en-

couraging, much more so thiin at this

time last year, according to Schaffner.
Board Requirements Raised

The editors have raised the re- ,

quirement for appointment tothe |
*™^™ «? *&*Zj2njS:

editorial board this year. Formerly
an undergraduate could become a
member of the board if he had con-
tributed merely one prose article or
three poems. Under the new require-
ment four articles are necessary for
appointment, there being no distinc-

tion between the poet and the prose

Some use soft coal, others hard;
some use automatic stokers. So the

lack of uniformity in fuel and in the

use of fuel would seem to discourage
the cooperative scheme in this in-

stance.
However cooperative purchase of

food supplies is not at all impossible.

writer. Although men from any class I

E™ 'f
.
the ^Z^^f^T^

are eligible for competition freshmen ate >n *« actu
.

al *£™ ° to
^t?Vn

are especially encouraged tc contrih-
could

k
m

.

ater,a,1y *** .?%.£*£. *

ute, Schaffner aisoSS of positions
jf^^l^^1^^^^

Distinguished Ornithologist To
Lecture On Bird Life In Arctic

1
—-a .

on the business board of the Quill for
view the committee recommended that

s desirable
1 ** !?^

f̂
^W»2"^^ th';ly and often to compare notes on the

cost of food supplies and the compar-
ative prices offered by different deal-

ers.

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for aU occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland. Me,

openings as in those on the Bowdoin
Publishing Company.

List of Contributors
The following contributions, the

editor announced, wirl be in the De-
cember issue: prose articles by John
Morris "34, John O. Parker '35 and the
editor; short stories by James; Bussett,
Jr., *34, Arthur St ratton '35. the as-
sociate editor and Robert Hagy '86

and Lawrence S. Hall '36; poems by
Stratton and Schaffner, Hall, Hagy
and Benson Beneker '36. Contributions

BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT
Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from ray sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

Vote to Discourage Drinking
As regards drinking the majority

felt that no arbitrary ruling could be
made. All agreed that drinking, par-

ticularly the mixing of drinks and
driving, should be discouraged, repeal

or no repeal; and that if a person
made himself especially offensive

steps should be taken to remove him.

Most of the committeemen were of

the opinion that it is the duty of the

fraternities to maintain proper condi-

tions and the duty of the house officers

to deal with specific cases. It is not a

matter on which the College should
legislate.

The presence of unchaperoned wo-
men in the houses was next brought
under consideration. This does not ap-

ply to house parties and tea dances
at which all fraternities have chap-
erones, but to the occasional times

when a student may invite a girl to

eat supper at his chapter house. On
this subject the Committee could come
to no agreement.

are also expected from Alexander P.

Clark '34 and Nathan C. Fuller "86.

The editors also are expecting faculty

contributions in future issues: both

Professors Abrahamson and Lock-
wood have promised articles. But their

chief interest is in arousing a broad-;

er support on Campus and a larger!

student contribution. Suggestions are;

also solicited.

A complete table of contents will!

appear in the Orient in two weeks.

TEACHER TRAINING
COIJRSEANNOUNCED

In order that Bowdoin students

may have the opportunity to take

advantage of the Teacher-m-

Training courses. The Orient is

pleased to print the following an-

nouncement :

The Board of Examiners of the

Board of Education, City of New
York, Monday announced teacher in

training examinations in nineteen sub-

jects to be held early in December,
probably during the week of Decem-
ber 11th with a possibility of appoint-

ment in some subjects on February
1st, 1934. These are the first examina-
tions that have been held since March.
The subjects for men are:

Accounting and Business Practice,

Biology, Economics, Elocution, Eng-
lish, Freehand Drawing, French,
German, History, Italian, Mathema-
tics, Merchandising and Salesmanship,
Music, Orchestral Music, Spanish,
Stenography and Typewriting, Oregg,
and Stenography ahd Typewriting,
Pitman.

Applications must be filed or mailed
not later than December 1st, 1983. Ap-
plicants are restricted to two sub-

jects. Notice to appear for examina-
tion will be sent to candidates during
the week of December 4th.

The eligibility requirements are:

Each applicant must be at least

eighteen years old. Each applicant

must be a graduate of a college rec-

ognized by the Regents of the State of

New York or must be eligible for
graduation by February 1st, 1934.

In lieu of college graduation, can-
didates in music, freehand drawing
and health education may qualify -as

graduates of an approved three year
professional course; and candidates in

accounting and business practice,

stenography and typewriting, and
merchandising and salesmanship, as
graduates of an approved four year
professional course.

Application blanks and further in-

formation may be had at the office

of the Board of Examiners, 600 Park
Avenue, Manhattan, New York City,

or will be sent upon receipt of request

accompanied by a large self-addressed

stamped envelope.
Teachers in training, as the name

indicates, are beginning teachers who
spend part of their time teaching un-
der supervision and part of their time
at observing experienced teachers at

work in the classroom. Teachers in

training who have completed 160 days
of satisfactory service may be granted
a substitute license without further
examinations.

Sutton to Describe "A Year

in the Arctic with Camera

and Brush"

Bowdoin will again maintain its

contact with the Far North through
Dr. George Miksch Sutton of Cornell

University who will lecture here next

Monday evening in Memorial Hall at

eight o'clock on the subject "A Year

j in the Arctic with Camera and Brush"1

For many years Dr. Sutton, now
I recognized as one of America's fore-

i most ornithologists and bird artists,

desired to spend a year in the Arctic

! that he mirht studv the bird life there

in a way of his own. Ornithologists, so

! far, had been . content to study bird

life of this region during the summer
|
months only. This was, of course, no
fault of theirs as the best means of

i

navigation could not* possibly break

|
through this icy wilderness and bring

!
them there at any other time. Thus

! no ornithologist had actually seen
! spring come to the North, no photog-
i rapher had secured a complete series

of pictures of these birds in their na-

:
tive haunts, no bird artist had painted

,

them in their boreal environment. Dr.
Sutton's long cherished desire to car-
ry out his unique study could be made
possible in no other way than by

|

spending a year in the Arctic with his

I camera and his adept brush, arriving
! in summer when navigation was pos-
sible and remaining through the long
winter to the next summer when a
ship could return to bring him home.
And this is exactly what Dr. Sutton
did.

The coming lecturer chose for the
locality of his study Southampton
Island, a mass of barren tundra 19,000
square miles in extent at the mouth
of Hudson Straits. His arctic year
began on August 17, 1929. His home
was the Hudson's Bay Company Trad-
ing Post at Coral Inlet on the south-
ern coast. His friends and compan-
ions were the trading post factor, his
son and 138 Eskimos.
This lecture will be profusely illus-

trated by beautifully colored lantern
slides from photographs which Dr.
Sutton secured during his year's so-
journ on Southampton Island.

Mr. Sutton is brought to Bowdoin
through the John Warren Achorn Lec-
tureship which was established by
Mrs. John Warren Achorn in 1928, as
a memorial to her husband, a member
of the Class of 1879. The income from
this fund is used for lectures on birds
or bird life.

3BS

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES JKU

OZeacti/sJMOK&l* tu/n€~C& GtH£&
M. J. ("Mike") Thompson, football's

most famous referee, has to keep his

nerves healthy. He says:

"Because nothing can be allowed to

interfere with healthy nerves I smoke

Camels. I have tried them all— given

every popular brand a chance to show

what it can offer. Camels don't upset

my nerves even when. I smoke con-

stantly. And the longer I smoke them,

the more I come to appreciate their

mildness and rich flavor.'

Many smokers who have changed to

Camels report that their nerves are no

longer irritable . .

.

' ';umpy. '
' Switch to

Camels yourself. You will find that

Camels do not jangle your nerves—or

tire your taste.

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE Cawrttftf. ISM.

a. J. I^gldi Totacco Company

*<\

Just a Mug—
"Skole!" "Wassail !"

"Here's How!" — may you buy

with good taste from as fine an

assemblage of good things to wear

as has ever been visualized in a

college man's Utopia.

OVERCOATS $25.00

OVERCOATS $35.00

OVERCOATS $30.e«

OVERCOATS $**.0i

Hacking Scarfs Tab Shirts

TyrolUn Hats by Dobbs and Perg

Gauntlet Pig and Deer Skin Gloves

HARMON-WALSH, ^

HERE'S

nergy
FOR YOU

SHREDDED WHEAT
helps you go places

and do things. And that's

easily explained. Shred-

ded Wheat is whole

wheat. And whole wheat
is man's greatest energy

food, blessed by Nature

with all the vital ele-

ments . . . proteins, vita-

mins, minerals, carbohy-

drates, and bran. All of

these come to you in

Shredded Wheat. Noth-

ing has been added,

nothing taken away.

The next time you

draw up a chair in your

favorite campus eating

place, order Shredded

Wheat. When die crisp-

baked, golden brown bis-

cuits are placed in front

of you, just pour on plen-

VI ty of milk or cream and

topwithyourfavorite fruit.

And enjoy the best-tasting

bowlful of energy that

ever brightened your day.

Vmsjn swift
murs Fsllt »
KNOW jwlm

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT POOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "'

-
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FRESHME^ REPRESS
GOVERNOR DUMMER

BYA 9-2 DECISIOI*
Losers Hitherto Unscored

Upon in Game Replete

with Action

50 YARD PASS LEADS
TO ONLY TOUCHDOWN

Sawyer's Running, Passing

and Kicking Dominate

Entire Battle

FENCING OPEN FOR
FROSH THIS WINTER

Last Saturday the football squad
from Governor Dummer Academy
learned to their dismay that there was
a man named Bill Sawyer on the Bow-
doin freshman eleven. The men from
Massachusetts who had previously
been unbeaten, untied, and unscored

on, were turned back defeated by Don
Lancaster's team, 9-2, in a contest

staged on Whittle r Field.

From start to finish the game was
all Sawyer. His punting, passing,

running, and place-kicking proved to

be the deciding factor between two
strong elevens. All these qualities,

coupled with superb generalship, al-

lowed the White squad to score a
touchdown and a field goal.

The game itself was a real battle.

Although the Academy boys were un-

able to score until the final play of

the game, on a voluntary safety, they
twice were held when they were with-
in the ten yard stripe. The brilliant

play of Hutchinson both in the air

and on the ground made them an op-

ponent of no mean quality.

A high wind which lasted through-
out the entire game became an aid

to the Governors during the first

quarter. By doing very little running
and a good deal of quick-kicking, the

Red team managed to force the ball

down the field until it came to the

Bowdoin 35 yard line. From here they
launched their first offense, but this

was frustrated on the White 26.

Frosh Score on Pass

Aided by the wind in the second pe-

riod, Bowdoin received the ball on the
85 yard line of their opponents in

practically the same place that Dum-
mer had reached the period before.

When two line plays had failed, Saw-
yer dropped back and made a bullet

pass down the center of the field to

On Monday of next week there

will be a meeting for everyone in-

terested in fencing. The sport will

extend through the winter months
with required attendance three

days a week. It is open to fresh-

men as well as upperclassmen but

the former are asked to see Mr.

Morrell personally before signing

up.
In the past fencing has been

confined to two weapons, the foil

snd the epee, but this year there

will probably be instruction in the

saber as welL No past experience

is necessary as the first few weeks
will be tsken up with coaching in

the rudiment* of the three weap-
ons.

By vote of the Athletic Coun-
cil there has been made an appro-

priation of money which will en-
able the college to send several

men to New England and nation-

al tournaments.

Clark who snared it on the five yard

stripe and ran across the goal for

Bowdoin's first points.

The Red team made a spectacular

attack at the opening of the second

half. As a result of a brilliant pas3

by Hutchinson snd an equally remark-
able run by Segler, the pigskin was
placed on the freshman eleven yard

line. However, the White rose to the

occasion and held for downs on the

three. A few moments later, the Acad-
emy was back again; but this time, a

pass fell incompleted over the goal.

From the twenty yard line, the

freshmen then took the ball seventy

yards down the field, finally gaining

first down on the ten yard stripe of

their opponents. However, when two
plays failed to make a significant gain.

Sawyer dropped back and place-kicked

from the eighteen yard marker.

The inevitable last period i»ass at-

tack came near gaining a touchdown
for the Dummer team. A series of

them enabled the Red to march
straight down tne field from their own
thirteen yard stripe until they were
finally stopped on the cne foot line.

With thirty seconds left to play, Saw-
yer made his final contribution to the

game by deciding to take a safety

rather than risk putting the ball into

the hands of the opponents.

FROSH ARE SET

FOR BIG GAME

Now that the varsity football season

is closing, the Bowdoin grandstand

coaches are making predictions on the

coming freshman-sophomore clash

Nov. 25. The sophomore eleven, on

the strength of Griffith, Drake, Put-

nam, Soule and Drummond, is the fa-

vorite. However, if the freshman

line holds well enough for Sawyer to

pass, it will be a different story.

At present the sophs' weakest

points are the tackles. McGarry, Lane,

Roberts and Redding are the available

candidates but no decisions have been

1 made yet. The rest of the line made
i up of Drummond and Manter, ends;

I Griffith and Larcom, guards, and
1 Drake at center is almost the same as

! the varsity.

During the last week, Don Lancas-
> ter again remodelled his forward wall,

j

and now has two sets of linemen that

i are almost on par. Creiger and Mc-
! Phee have shown up especially well at
! center and guard respectively and are
! slated for service in those positions.

i
Now that Bassett is permanently

|
barred from football Clarkson has
taken over the right tackle position.

Both backflelds are remarkably
I
strong. The '36 combination, com-
posed of Putnam, Connor, Soule and
Shaw, is the strongest quartet any
sophomore team has had in years. In uation

EIGHT VETERANS

BRIGHTEN WHITE

ICE PROSPECTSa CAPTURE

DISTANCE TITLEBillings and Dakin Received

All-State Mention Last

Year

STEER OUTSTANDING
IN FROSH MATERIAL

Loss of Birch Leaves Billings

Only Right Shot

on Squad

as

"While compulsory work has not

begun yet, several of the veterans

have not availed themselves of the op-

portunity to get in some pre-season

work. Unless these three or four vet-

erans show more signs of activity and
interest there are liable to be several
new faces in the line-up when the sea-

son starts. It is reputed that there is

some good material in the Freshman
class. The Freshmen will all be giv-

en a chance to show their stuff begin-
ning December 4." Thus Coach Linn
Wells sums up the present hockey sit-

Bowsermen Groom To Meet
Successful Jumbo Eleven

Prouty Edges Hutchinson in

Close Battle to Take

First Position

Tufts

by

Backfield Bolstered

Shifty Speed of

MacLean

the freshman backfield Karakashian
i has won a regular berth and will prob
! ably be included in the starting line-

I

up, along with Sawyer, Reed and
Johnson.

Although the frosh linemen have
considerably improved their blocking,
the consistent aggressiveness of

With eigljt of last year's scrappy
team back in college he predicts
that Bowdoin will be able to put on the
ice "at least a fair team". With Cap-
tain Bob Hayden in the goal and
Charley McKenney and Russ Dakin,
an all-Maine defense man, on the
points the White should have a for-

Griffith and Drake is likely to be too ! midable defense. Doc Billings, all-

much for the vearlinars. In the game ! Maine wing two successive years,

which both teams are pointing for, Hank Richardson, George Hildreth,
however, anything may happen and i Pete Mills, and Bart Godfrey form
predictions mean nothing. nucleus for two fast and accurate for-

ward lines.

At the present time there are about fiy graduation the Polar Bears lost

ten men out for the Gym Team. Of' omy Tom Kimball, reserve defense

these, four are Freshmen, and one of m»n- Although a valuable reserve,

Amid flurries of snow and sleet that

left the runners slightly benumbed,
the D.U.'s placed five out of the first

twelve runners to finish in the Inter-

fraternity Road Race last Wednesday,
to win by a margin of 17 points. The
feature of the contest was the victory

of Bob Prouty '36, who covered the
four mile course in 17 minutes, 42.4

seconds, over Elmer Hutchinson '35,

who was last year's champion. Prouty
went into the lead after the first mile
post and never relinquished it, al-

though Hutchinson put up a vain bat-
tle over the last half mile. Prouty fin-

ally went out in front by thirty yards,
and held this advantage to the end.
The final scores were D. U., SO; Chi

Psi, 47; Zete, 97; and A.T.O., 107.
Although only four houses pre-

sented a quota, there were in all 87
contestants. They finished in the fol-

lowing order:
1. Prouty. D.U. : Z. Hutch inson, Chi P»i :

3. TibbctU. Chi Psi j 4. Behr, D.U. ; 5, O. Mor-
ris. D.U. : «. Shut*. D.K.E. : T. Nowlis. Zete ; 8.

Burton. D.U. ; 9. Bond. Chi Pii : 10. Porter.
T.D. : II. Dickerraan. Non-F. ; 12. Cowan,
D.U. : 13. Mann. Chi Pal ; 14. Robinson. Zcto

:

IS. Guptill, A.T.O. : IS, Brown, A.T.O. : IT.
Trask. Beta; 18. Gray. D.U. : 1». Kenley.
A.T.O. ; 20. J. Morris. D.U. ; 21. Perkins. Chi
Pal : 22. Pendexter. Zete : 21. Chlsholm. D.U. ;

24. Noyaa. Psi U. : 25, Rideout, D.K.E. ; M.
Dean. D.U. : 27. Lewis, Zete; 28. Alien. A.D. ;

29. Thorpe, A.T.O. ; SO, Sharpe. Zete ; Si. Bean.
A.T.O. : S2, Cope. Non-F. ; S3. Snow. A.T.O.

:

84. Good, Zete; SS, Green. Zete; M. Marvin.
Zete ; 17. Moulton. Kappa Slg.

After the race, Coach Magee pre- ' tied Westmount High of Montreal tc

sented a plaque to the winning fra-.a four-four tie in the Boston Gardei

Tufts stands as the only defeat the

Jumbos have suffered this season. In

its 19-6 triumph over B.U. last Sat-

urday Tufts with crushing power com-

pletely outplayed the opponents. Ex-
perts have characterized the team as
one of the strongest Jumbo aggrega-
tions in years.

Tufts' Capable Backfield

The four backfield regulars, Froe-
lich, Clark, Rogean, and MacLean are
all capable ball carriers. In the B.U.
game Clark did the greatest part of
the ball carrying. MacLean's phenom-
enal early season play which caused
him to be hailed as a second Fish
Ellis somewhat diminished as the sea-
son proceeded but he is undoubtedly a
fast shifty back of more than mediocre
calibre.

Grinnell, Jumbo right end, ha*
earned a reputation as a fine punter.
Tufts did not show any particular,

aerial strength iff the B.U. game tan
depended rather on the running pow#
er of men like Froelich and Clark
The team is well rounded and has be-
hind it a series of victories which
mark it as formidable.

bard, Kelley and Redding are most
likely to prove of varsity calibre.

It is impossible to predict at thit

date just what the Freshman class ha.*

to offer ip the way of hockey material
Several yearlings come here with sub-
stantial reputations backing them.
Among these are Dick Steer of Mel
rose High who played goalie for the

I

all-Suburban League Team which bat

BLOCKED PUNTS

LEAD TO WHITE

LOSS TO MAINE

MacBride and Littlehale do

Yeoman Service for

State Champions

DRAKE AND HUBBARD
SHINE FOR BOWDOIN

Pale Blue Holds Advantage

Throughout, as Favor

Punts Superbly

;

them, Dick Beck, is showing up espe-
' cially well. The only experienced men i

I
left this year are Captain Iwanowicz, I

Peabody, and Todd. Sometime in Feb- •

Kimball will not be greatly missed
since McKenney and Dakin have no
superiors in the state. The failure of
Sammy Birch, right winger on the

ruary the team will engage in a dual
j

second line; to return to college will be

meet with M. I. T., and Captain more keenly felt. His absence leaves

I

Iwanowicz expects to get a dual meet Doc Billings the only right handed
i with Dartmouth that same month. It shot in college.

; is hoped that the best men can be ' Last year's Jayvee pucksters who therford on the forward line; Charlie

sent to the Eastern Intercollegiate failed to score a win all season, have Redding, Andy Lane, and Lonnie
Meet, and the New England Inter- remained almost intact. Bill Bigelow | Garcelon on the defence are available

I
collegiate Meets. !

snd Jack McGill in the goal; Tom for service this winter. Of these Hub-

ternity, a cup to the runner-up, and
medals to each of the first ten men
to finish. He stated that he was weli
pleased with the results, since it

showed a well balanced team, as well
as many individual improvements over
last year.

last February, Charlie Harkins, Gary
Merrill and Harold Cross.

Bowdoin's chances In the coming
state series will be materially affected
by whether Linn Wells can develoi
another right winger or not Colby
was hard hit by graduation which d<—

j

prived her of the services of Violette
Sampson, Ellie Benson, Tom Parks, all-Maine goalie, whom Coach Well
Howie Dana, Win Thomas, Heinio considers the best college goalie he
Hubbard, Ralph Kelley, and Bud Ru- has ever seen in action. But Bates can

whip together a practically veterar
aggregation with her sophomore sen
sation, Heldman, in the cage and two
complete forward and defense lines.

GOLDEIV STRANDS

OF FINE TOBACCO

-andno hose ends

It would delight you to open a

Lucky Strike and examine the

long, golden strands of fine tobac-

cos. To notice how fully packed

it is . . . how free from annoying

loose ends. Every Lucky Strike

is a blend of the world's choicest

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—

finely shredded—long and evenly

cut.That'swhyevery Luckydraws

so easily— burns so smoothly*

*
it's toasted

n

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

ALWAYS theJinest tobaccos

Always thefinest workmanship

ALWAYS LuckiespleaseI

(ConUnued from Pa«e 1)

proved fruitless. Butler and Mac-
Bride then got together to advance

the leather to within ten yards of a
tally, only to lose it there on downs.

Blocked Punt Fatal

Again, despite excellent plunges by
Baravalle, the White could not secure
a first down, and the break followed
which spelled the initial touchdown.
Reese blocked Soule's punt attempt
almost as soon as the ball had left

the toe of the latter, and O'Connell
fell on it on the 24-yard line. After
just missing a pass on the first play,
MacBride proceeded to circle end to
within three feet of a touchdown.
Littlehale carried over without diffi-

culty, but Favor's point try failed.

Deep into the third quarter the
teams battled uneventfully, after that
score, with the Bricemen holding the
•vhip hand. Then the second break
occurred, of which Maine promptly
took advantage. After Hubbard had
taken Favor's punt on his 14-yard
stripe, two running plays failed to
click. On third down, Hurley, replac-
ing Soule, attempted a punt, only to
have it bound from the chest of Par-
sons and roll outside four yards from
the goal-line.

On the first play of the final period,
Littlehale obliterated three of these
remaining four yards on a plunge.
Here the White line found itself tem-
porarily, and on the next try Little-

hale found himself blocked by Drake,
who was injured in the play. This pile-
driver attempted a third assault only
to have the entire Bowdoin line snow
him under.
Finding Littlehale ineffectual at

that point, a double lateral was called
for, with MacBride receiving from
Butler. The defense was caught un-
awares, and he swept around end to
score without being tackled. This time
Favor had no chance for a place kick
attempt, as Butler fumbled Cobb's
pass, but he snatched the ball and
rushed within inches of the extra
point.

*'»• Bcdoin
Aldrich. O'Connell, le re. Kent
Sidelinirer. Rice. It rt. McKenney
Davis, Judd. la; rg, Griffith. Larcom
Cobb, e e. Drake. Kevilla
Reese. Hill. Beaaom. rs Is. Archibald. Naaon
Flels. Totman. rt h. Low
Parsons, ra le. Davis. Drummond
Butler, Hijnrin.s. qb qb, Putnam. Soule
MacBride. Horner. Ihb

rhb. Soule. Hurley. Burdell
Favor, rhb .' |hb. Hubbard
Littlehale. fb fb. Baravalle. Sumner

Score by periods:

Maine o S «—12
Bowdoin —
Touchdowns: Littlehale. MacBride. Referee.

Swaffield (Brown). Umpire. Scanlon (Tufts).
Head linesman. Ireland (Tufta). Field judge.
Carroll (Bates). Time, four IS minute pe-
riods.

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - November 15th

THE MASQUERADER
- with •

Ronald Colman - Elissa Landi
• also -

News - Culbertson Bridge Series

Thursday - November 16th

WARNER BAXTER

PENTHOUSE
- also -

Cartoon - Sound Act

Friday - November 17th

5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
On the Screen

MAE WEST

I'M NO ANGEL
Also Paramount News

Saturday - November 18th

MAE WEST
- in -

I'M NO ANGEL
- also -

Cartoon - Sound Act

Mon. and Tues. - \<>\. 20th-21st

THE BOWERY
- with -

Wallace Beery • Jackie Cooper
George Raft

• also -

News - Cartoon

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To * \

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

LECTURE NOTES
Students who are able to review com-
plete notes are much better prepared
for examinations. With ABC Short-
hand, which is quickly learned in 12
easy lessons, you can take lecture and
reading notes verbatim. Complete
course now sells for $1.00 at

F. W. CHANDLER * SON
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BEARS SQUELCH TUFTS
26-12 ASKENT, HUGHES,
BURDELL SCINTILLATE

Bowdoin's Wide-open At-

tack Completely Outclasses

Jumbo Offense

TEAM'S FLAWS BECOME
POWER AT MEDFORD

Surprising White Air Game
Signalizes Return of

Charlie Burdell

Where, Oh Where, Is

Little 'Joe Bowdoin'?

Turning what started like a com-
plete rout of itself into a crushing

victory over the opposition, Bowdoin's

Polar eleven swamped a highly fa-

vored Tufts Jumbo 26-12, shatter-
j

ing every M«»dfor>! dream of a myth-
|

ical New Enr'.and small college title,
j

Saturday at ti s Oval.
With surprisiv.T ease the MedfonT

team scored on the sixth play of the]

game; but t>e White retaliated with a
j

bewildering barrage of reverses and

!

passes which netted 26 points in tne I

second and third periods. Against the

Whit* sub3 Tufts punhed across an in-

effectual touchdown in the final quar-

•ter.

Weakness Becomes Forte

It was a great day for Bowser and
the Bowsermen. A team which ha.si

been "almost" a championship outfit

all reason suddenly clicked and rose

to 111c great Heights it has been
thrf-r.tonir.g to reach ail autumn. Its

glaring vt isknesses of the past be-

came Kg strength last Saturday.
In tiiis encounter' the White and

Black cha'ked up only- one less touch-

down than it has scored in all its other
games. Hcinie Hubbard in one run
gained nlmost as much ground as the

entire Jumbo backfield. Four times
the Bears were in a position to score

and four times they scored.
In the passing department the

White completed a s many forwards as

it had in all previous games, and its

first two touchdowns resulted from
aerial heaves. Bowdoin's pass defense
though still inadequate was the best it

has been all year.

Soule Holds Own
In only one branch of the game was

the Polar Bear outplayed—in punting.
Bat Bill Soule made up in accuracy
what he lacked in distance, and the
epcedy White endsT^rpratedly downed
his kicks before the Tufts safety man
could get his hands upon the ball.

The Medford ball carriers without
the services of their star, Raymie Mc-
Lean who left college last week after

his father's death, could make no im-

< Continued nn pure 6)

How and where the nickname
"Joe Bowdoin", frequently used
by sports writers in referring to

Bowdoin teams, originated, it

stamping the college—even Presi-
dent Sills.

Certainly the handle did not
come from Governor Bowdoin, in

whose honor the college is named,
nor from his son, who was one of
the chief patrons of the college.

Both these Bowdoins had "James"
for given names. President Sills

started all the inquiry in one of
his talks on Bowdoin Worthies.
The President couldn't account
for the source of "Joe", unless
the cognomen is an illegitimate

title, derived from a former cam-
pus lawn-mower by the name of
Joe Boyd or Boyce.

AWARD BOWDOIN

$2500 MUSIC GIFT

Carnegie Corporation Pre-

sents Records,Books,Scores

to 23 Colleges

Bowdoin College has just been

awarded a splendid gift, comprising

I

sets of records, books, and printed

i scores for music study by the Car-
: negie Corporation of New York.

Twenty-two other colleges, known for

achievement in music, in Canada as

well as in this country, are to receive

similar gifts.

Each set is valued at $2,500. It

consists of 824 phonograph records,

contained in 136 albums. The subjects

of the records range from early Gre-
gorian chants to very modern musical

compositions. An oak and steel cab*
inet especially made to hold them is

included. An, electric phonograph
fitted with an automatic record chang-
er completes this part of the award
Accompanying these are 361 scores
music, miniature or full-si*e. 129
books on musical subjects, forming a
small library in themselves, will also
be sent. The scores also have a cabi-
net in which they may be kept, while
the gift is completed by a detailed
catalogue of all the music comprising
the award.

Wass Comments on Award
Some of the music is expected to

arrive by the first of December. It

will be sent in sections. The material
• I will be used by the Music department

Teams from high schools and acad- forMasses, and will be kept in the

emies of Maine, members of the Bow- Music Room beside
:

the chapel. How-

doin Interscholastic Debating League, *ver
' * *"» l»ter be available to all

MASQUERS GIVE

FIRST MYSTERY

PUYMSTORY
College Players for Next
Monday's "Grumpy" are

Experienced

CHILDS AND PARKER
SEE POLISHED SHOW

Marks First Pre-Houseparty

Production Attempted by
Masque and Gown

EIGHT SCHOOL TEAMS
DEBATE HERE DEC. 9

Winding up an unusually long re-

hearsal routine with a dress rehearsal
Sunday, Masque and Gown will be

ready to present its first pre-house
party time play in history, "Grumpy",
Monday evening at 8.15 in Memorial
Hall.

According to Mr. Childs, the direc-

tor of the forthcoming production,
the cast for "Grumpy" is an experi-

enced one. Mr. Childs stated to the
Orient that as far as he knew
"Grumpy" is the first detective play

that Masque and Gown has ever pro-

duced. »

Sees Pleasing Performance
"I also believe", he continued, "that

the Masque and Gown production of

'Grumpy* will be better than the

average stock company presentation

of one of our large cities like New
York or Boston. My reason for this

is that the cast of the average stock
company will have one or two stars,

while the remainder of the actors will

be poor; whereas, the Masque and
Gown production will have an even-
ly balanced cast, which tends for a
smoother appearance on stage.

"This play should have a large ap-
peal for the men of Bowdoin College.
Tickets have been priced lower than
ever before".

Philip Parker "36, Masque and
Gown president, expressed his opinion
of the play in this manner: "I feel

that 'Grumpy' will be a play which
both the faculty and the students will
enjoy. It is a strictly college produc-
tion, and it will provide an evening
of theatre for tne college. Such eve-
nings of play production are far too
few, not only at Bowdoin, but also In

Brunswick, and in the State of Maine
'£ itaeJ/J«JsB*1»w»»»-~-**-~

•---

Parker, who plays the role of
(Coi.unufd on V— •)

Delay Action On Bowser
Contract; Renewal Seen

Although the Athletic Council
is scheduled to meet Saturday
morning actios) on the contract of
varsity footbat coach will not be
taken at that time, since oaly lo-

cal members of the council have
been asked to attend the session.

The awarding of letters and nu-
merals will be the chief concern
of the board this week.
The status of Coach Bowser,

termed as "unsettled", by more
than one nearby newspaper, wiU
undoubtedly be determined In
early December, though under the
terms of his present contract
Coach Bowser's year does not
officially close until June.
Current campus opinion would

seem to discredit the claims of
newspaper sports writers in re-

gard to the contract. If this pre-
vailing student sentiment is any
criterion. Bowser's contract will

be renewed, at least for a year.
The personnel of the Athletic

Council includes: students:
Charles W. Allen '34, Thurman A.
Larson '34, William H. Niblock
'35. Stanley A. Sargent "35, and
Philip G. Good "36; faculty: Boyd
W. Bartlett '17. Morgan B. Cash-
ing, Dr. Henry L. Johnson; alum-
ni: William R. Crowley, Allan
Woodcock, John H. Joy, Charles
H. Hildreth, Leland W. Hovey.

SILLSSUCCEEDSFORMER
PARVARDPRESIDENT TO
CARNEGIE FOUNDATION

COUNCIL WHIPPING

DRAFT INTO SHAPE

Student Senate Undecided on

How to Gain Ratification

Vote for Document

Replaces Lowell

PRESIDENT 0F COLBY
SPEAKS \T BOWDOIN

President Franklin Johnson of Col-

by College spoke before an audience

of students and Brunswick townspeo-
ple last Tuesday.in Memorial Hall.

Using as his subject, "The Parent,

the Teacher, the Child", Dr. Johnson's
remarks were of particular interest

to embryonic schoolmasters. Among
the speaker's conclusions were that

children should be taught the differ-

ence between right and wrong, that

they should inculcate a desire for the

right, and adopt habits that are con-

ducive to properbehavior.

Shortly following the Thanksgiving
holidays, the newly revised Constitu-

tion of the Student Council will be

sent before the student body for con-

firmation. Through the efforts of Carl

F. A. Weber '34 the functions and du-

ties of the Council have now for the

first time been put into written form.

A rough draft of the Constitution was
accepted on November 7th by the

Committee.
Although the summery is complet-

ed, the manner in which the students

will vote on its acceptance has not

yet been decided. A choice must be

made between presentation by the

Orient, by fraternities, or by a gen-

eral campus election.

No radical change has been made in

the revised form. • The powers of the

organization have merely been, set

!
down in unambiguous terms by the

1 Constitution Committee composed of

i
Charles W. Allen "34, president of the

Council, Carl F. A. Weber '34, chair-

]
man, James E. Bassett, Jr., '34, Thur-
Iman A. Larson '34, Stanley A. Sar-

! gent '34, and Philip G. Good ^e. A
|
complete draft will undoubtedly ap-

: pear in the December 13th issue of the
1 Orient-

Bowdoin Head Elected to

Two Important Education
Posts Within Week

TRUSTEES INCLUDE 25

COLLEGE EXECUTIVES

Foundation Known for Ex-
pose of Football, Pensions

to Teachers

will meet to compete here on Decem-
ber 9. The subject to be debated is:

"Resolved: That the Municipalities of

Maine Should Avail Themselves of

the Offer of the National Government
to Finance Local Improvement Under
the N.R.A.".
The discussions will be in the form

of open forums, which system was
used last year for the first time and
which met with widespread approval.
The first forum will be held in the
morning with half of the teams up

the college. Stating that students
and faculty will be able eventually to
drop in at certain hours to play and
hear the records, Dr. Wass added that
"This award is a great thing for the
college, and it is too good a thing to be
restricted to class use".

Musicians and teachers collaborated
in choosing the material to comprise
the award. Among these were Richard
Aldrich, Howard Hinners, Jeffrey
Mark, James B. Munn and Randall
Thompson. Among other colleges as

holding the affirmative and the rest
j

fortunate as we are Amherst, Trinity,

the negative. In the afternoon the! Bucknell, Haverford, Hamilton and
sides will be reversed. Between the; the Universities of Virginia and
two debates a luncheon will be served '

Arizona. Two Canadian institutions,

at the Moulton Union at which the the Acadia University, and the Uni-
various teams and their coaches will versity of Saskatchewan are on the list

be guests of the college. of the twenty-three recipients.

Old Medical School Attic Reveals
'Den Of Horrors', Pickled Embryos
No matter how much the under- lessly over the top of one of the cases

graduates of Bowdoin wish for the
|
are skeleton legs and arms, and on

destruction, intentional or accidental
| the shelves of another can be seen

of Adams Hall, it is well to keep in jars of pickled cerebrums and em-
mind that this antiquated structure bryos.
does serve its purpose. What would

j Several of the displays are partic-
\}\c tenants of the fourth floor do if ularly hideous. For instance, dan-
this structure should come to a time- '. srh'ng from top of one of the cases is

ly end ? For several decades they half of a human face. The skin ha»
have lived there in so quiet a manner been removed and the rest varnished
that few know of their existence.

\ over. Through this transparent layer
"Chamber of Horrors" are visible the facial nerves: a glassy

\>S they are all that are left of eye and a set of yellowish teeth con-
Bow.}«.in's old medical school. Their tribute also to the general effect. In
souls may have quitted the confine^ftfris same case, and similarly treated,
ment nature imposed upon them, but js the mutilated corpse of another of

FEARNSIDE WILL

SPEAK IN FORUM

Four Maine Colleges Debate

On Different Types of

Government

Ward Fearnside '35 will be Bow-
doin's forensic representative at a
Forum Debate sponsored by Bates
College, and held in Lewiston, Mon-
day. Individual speakers from Bate*,

Colby and Maine will also be present
at the Forum.

As the purpose of the event is to

arrive at what seems to the students

involved to be a true solution to the
problem of government, each debater
will talk in favor of the form he is to

uphold. Fearnside will bring to light

the advantages of the dictatorship,

while Bates, Colby and Maine will

speak in behalf of the Presidential,

tne Communistic and the Parliamen-
tary forms of government, respective-

ly. In last week's Orient the Colby and
Maine topics were erroneously given
in reverse order. Lots drawn by the

Presidents, Gray of Bates and Board-
man of Maine, assigned the subjects.

The debate, which will hold interest

for undergraduates talking govern-
ment courses, will follow the form of

the Bowdoin Interscholastic Forum.
This was held at the college last year,

and proved highly satisfactory.

there still remain among the dust,

cobv.eh- a.ic fallen plaster of Adams'
attic i.limbers, the ghosts of former
days. No- do these skeletons and
other fr .inents of anatomy present

a verv pleasing picture to the unwel-
come visitor. In truth one may say
that hen lies Bowdoin's "chamber of

horrors".
Upon mounting the stairway which collection,

leads to Adams' mystery, the prying
j

reporter was greeted indifferently by

Adains' children.

Adjacent to this exhibit is one of a
slightly different and lesn repulsive
appearance. In this case are dis-

BOWDOIN CLUB HOLDS
SOCIAL IN TUFTS GYM
Nearly a hundred attended the tea

given for Bowdoin alumni and their

families in the Tufts gym last Sat-

urday after the Tufts-Bowdoin en-

counter. The affair was the first one

of its kind ever attempted, and its

success will mean similar gatherings
in the future.

Mr. Huston, Athletic Director of

Tufts, extended the courtesy of the
Trophy and Director's rooms where

played a number of human skeletons j

the tea was held. The Bowdoin Club

of all sires, ranging from six inches '
°f Boston planned' and managed the

high to a height of about five feet. '
*ff»>r, while the wives of some of the

Skulls, pelvic bones, skeleton hands ,
members provided coffee, sandwiches,

and feet also go to comprise uiis,bony :

and cakes. Mr. and Mrs. Hamburgei
and Mrs. Joy were among the most

Wooden Eagle Here ( »<*£* of *he sponsors.

Looking through the thick layers .
Tw° other alumni gatherings were

a sadlv ir.is.shapen skeleton whose
, of dust, covering the glass tops of the held during the week. At Salem

tapering arm, minus the hand, ex-
j middle cases, the reporter's gaxe was Thursday evening, Professor Morgan

tended towards him in a gesture of met by superstitious glances from the j

B - Cushing addressed forty Bowdoin
warning. With his other arm the "pupil-less eye sockets of the animal (

graduates on the "Dangers of Infla-

guardian of the portals directed the I and human skulls here confined. Bs- tion
H

. Professor Cushing described the

visitor to the door leading into the i sides skulls there are also complete present monetary system and viewed

inner chamber. sets of bones of the homo sapiens: the impending inflation with more or

This room was evidently the center
| in fact a miniature graveyard. lew equanimity. Philip S. Wilder,

of activity of the old medical school,
j Besides these ghostly reminders Alumni Secretary', showed a half-hour

for lining the walls and extending
\ there remain only several pieces of °f motion pictures, taken at outstand-

down through the middle, there are
j
dilapidated apparatus, some charts, a "W college events since 1927.

numerous glass cases with their sin-
,
picture of the M.D.'s of 1901, and a

[
Coaches Bowser, Magee and Wells

ister contents. Here and there scat-
;
gold plated wooden eagle, to give evi- i spoke before a similar get togeth-

tered about on the floor are odd bits I dence that the attic of Adams Hall er at the University Club in Boston
of the human anatomy. Draped care-

, was ever anything but an attic.
|
en Friday night.

President Terms Adolescent

Drinking Curse of Prohibition
Would Revive Old Term "Drunkard"—Recommends Total

Abstinence From JJouor Until Majority Reached;
Lelw Drmkmg in College Today

*

Maintaining that one of the worst things brought about by Prohibition was
drinking, "often in protest", by young boys and girls, President Sills advised

total abstinence for minors in his Sunday chapel address, "Temperance". He
said:fl should have little fear for the future if the coming generation would
stay away from liquor until they reach their twenty-first year".—— "Traitor to Human Race"

Sutton Sees Great Chance I&X&, K^IS&fS -!-

For Museum At Bowdoin
: J£**J "j^ttSTSSgS
j house parties and drinking by girU

j

—both unheard of in earlier times. A
j

person who has so little self control

I that he often gets intoxicated is a

plain drunkard no matter whether he
is a college student or the village sot.

I feel that this old term of 'drunk-

ard' should be revived".
The speaker said that he did ask

at least temperance in drinking. "The
man, however, who knows of any
member of his family from whom he
might inherit a bad alcoholic habit

should abstain from all drink. Any-
one who tries to tempt a person in-

herently susceptible to liquor is a
'traitor to the human race'.

"When repeal comes December G,

in many states the situation will be
chaotic. In Maine the State Constitu-

tional prohibitory amendment will

still be in force. This will give ample
opportunity to learn the proper meth-
od of procedure from the lessons the

other states will teach".

President Sills went on to discuss

the need of instruction in temperance,
particularly as related to drinking.

"This", he said, "has been sadly neg :

lected during the last decade or so

when we have trusted a law to pro-
vide moral uprightness".

Simmers Down to Character

"In college the danger of the alco-

holic habit is very serious", observed
Following Bowdoin mascot and tra- the President. "Scarcely a class graa-

dition, another son of the college hasj uates without some of its members
joined the second Byrd Expedition to having allowed to develop habits of
the South Pole. The new addition to drink that will bring great unhappi-
the explorers is Francis S. Dane, Jr., ness to themselves and their families.
'31, who willp serve in the capacity of «The whole problem of temper-
dog drive-r^ i ance", the speaker concluded, "is'fun-

This is not Dane's initial polar trip,; damentally a problem of character,
however, for he accompanied Com-

1 Through bitter experience we have as
mander Donald B. MacMillan, anoth-, a nation learned that you cannot leg-
er of Bowdoin's explorers, on one of;

i8iate a nation into morality. We
his famous arctic voyages; therefore mU8t depend upon the self-control of

PRESIDENT SILLS
assumes former Harvard president's

seat on Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. The lead-
ing organization of its kind in the
country, the Foundation claims twen-
ty-five trustees from the outstanding
colleges and universities.

TUFTS-BOWDOIN

GO TRADITIONAL

Jumbo Appears as Final Foe
of Bowsermen on 1934

and Future Cards

Dr. George Miksch Sutton of

Cornell, who lectured here Men-
day on: A Year in the Arctic
said that he was thrilled by the
interest in arctic exploration

which iR shown at Bowdoin. Hav-
ing been personally acquainted
with two members of the Peary
Relief Expedition, he was espe-

cially interested in Peary's sledge

and snowshoes which are exhib-

ited in the Library.

He said that Bowdoin im-
pressed him as being the ideal lo-

cation for a museum to be de-
voted entirely to collections of

material pertaining to the Arctic

regions, both historical and scien-

tific. He is now preparing a work
to be called Fauna Arctica tin

which he hopes to include life his-

tories of all the animal life living

within the Arctic life zone. That
would include, of course, North-
ern Siberia, Alaska, and partic-

ularly the region around South-

ampton Island where the material

for his lecture was gathered.

Commencing with next season's
schedule Tufts will always appear as
the finale on the Polar Bears' grid
card, Mai Morrell, director of ath-
letics, announces.
Up till now the Tufts contest has

alternated with Wesleyan as the last

engagement of the year. This shift

lends more of the traditional touch to

the Bear-Jumbo annual, owing to its

•objective game" (position on each
team's schedule.
By the time 1935 rolls around Bow-

doin will find itself faced with a major
tilt at every start. The first three on
gagements with Amherst, Williams
and Wesleyan will determine Bow-
doin's status in the "Little Four",
which will be formed for the first time
in the autumn of '35. Then comes the

Maine Series of three games and
finally the Tufts conflict to wind up
the all-rival, all-major game sched-
ule
The 1934 docket of games calls for

four home tilts with Mass State, Wil-
liams, Maine, and Tufts, and three
away with Wesleyan, Bates and Col-
by.

President K. C. M. Sills will
succeed President A. Lawrence
Lowell of Harvard as a trustee
of the Carnegie Foundation for'

the Advancement of Teaching,
the Orient learned from an au-
thoritative source this morning.
The Board of Trustees of the

Foundation is composed of
twenty-five members, most of
whom are presidents of the lead-
ing colleges and universities of
the nation. President Sills was
elected to the chair last week.
The President's election marks

his second appointment to &
major educational commission
within a week, for Governor
Brann of Maine appointed Bow-
doin's chief executive a few days
ago to head a state commission
for investigation of school fi-

nances.
Football Survey

Notable for its progressive move-
ments for betterment of college teach-
ing and extensive surveys upon college

problems, the Carnegie Foundation
perhaps gained more prominence for
its famous Bulletin 23 on "commer-
cialism" and "overemphasis" of foot-

ball and other collegiate sports than
for any other achievement. However,
the Foundation has taken innumerable
projects under its supervision; par-
ticularly remuneration for college
teachers, to whom it grants retiring
allowances and pensions.

In its broadside on American foot-
ball practices, "proselyting", post-sea-
son games, etc., Bulletin 23 charged
that over 50% of the star athletes in
American universities were subsi-
dized.

BOWDOIN MORALS

ARE fflGH-LITTLE

Physicist Pleads for More
Intellectual Courage,

Less Fear

STILL ANOTHER GRAD
JOINS EXPLORING SONS

he is well qualified to go with Byrd.
' Dane is the second Bowdoin man
scheduled to go to the South Pole
with Byrd. Earle B. Perkins '23, will

be a member of the explorer's scien-

tific staff, and will carry the Bowdoin
flag which saw the Arctic regions with
Commander Donald B. MacMillan '98.

He was among the few chosen to ac-

company the trip and received the rec-

ommendation of being the best dog
driver from Alan I. Taylor who is to

have charge of the dogs during the ex-

pedition.

ANNOUNCEMENT

the individual. The life of self-control

is after all the only one that is really

worth living. 'It cleans the mind,
strengthens the judgment; it makes
character. '

"

Essex Club Holds Informal

Bowdoin Thanksgiving Hop

THIRTY-NINE VOICES

CH0SENF0R CHOIR

Successful aspirants for the 1933
Chapel choir were announced this

week according to Associate Profes-
sor E. H. Wass, who has charge of the
musical clubs. There are thirty-nine
members this semester.
Members of the class of 1937 chos-

en include: W. S. Batty, G. W. Butters,
H. C. Buxton, Jr., G. P. Clarkson, P.
H. Gilpatrick, L. M. Hall, N. E. How-
ard, R. V. McCann, J. B. Marsh, W.
R. Owen, J. Twaddle.
The ten sophomores include: T. C.

Baxter, J. L. Beldon, E. K. Brown, E.

L. Campbell, W. F. Carnes, W. P.

Drake, L. S. Hall, F. S. Mann, J. V.
Shute, F. S. Verity.
The juniors and seniors have nine

members each. Juniors include: R. W.
Breed (Leader), L. B. Emery, J. K.
Graves, G. D. Harrison, Jr., E. P.

Head, J. S. Holden, H. B. Lang, H. S.

Lippincott, and W. H. Niblock.
Seniors are: S. O. Baldwin, T. D.

Barnes, F. D. Bates, P. E. Burnham,
G. E. Gillett, L. G. Holbrook, G. F.

Kelley, (manager), V. F. Philbrick
and R. B. Wait.

"We can't all run for an intellectual

touchdown, but it is up to us at least

to be good interference, to take out
each tackier as he comes". Professor
N. C. Little declared in his talk at
Chapel Saturday morning. Taking as

his subject "Intellectual Courage", he
drew a comparison between the phys-
ical courage as exhibited on the foot-

ball field and that courage shown in

the classroom.

"I think our moral standards here
at Bowdoin are very high, on quite as
high a level now as at any time in the
past", Professor Little stated in the
course of his talk. He continued: "A
rule or regulation to be good is at
once a signal to be naughty. However,
such a desire to stand uoon your own,
to be your own masters, is most com-
mendable. A code of conduct, based
on student self government is beyond
a doubt the best solution to our col-

lege social problems". 1'

"Intellectual Dodge"
"On the football field the stand at

the one yard line has become pro-
verbial," he said. "A team hopelessly
outclassed only plays the harder.
Each player is expected to give his
best and he does. There is never a
thought of dodging the issue, no mat-
ter what the cost. But how about
courage in intellectual matters? Do
we never quit at our lessons; turn
tail and run (to the movies) before a
long assignment; lie down flat (at the

(Continued on tmx* 2>

All those planning to apply for

admission to Medical Sehocl next
fall should get in touch with Dr.

Copeland immediately and sign

up for the Medical Aptitude Test.

This aptitude teat has been adopt-

ed by the American Association

of Medical Schools as a normal
requirement for admission. It is

important that all those con-

cerned should ccasah Dr. Cope-

land at once. '

The fourth annual Bowdoin Thanks-
giving Dance is to be held this year
at the Andover Country Club on Fri-

day evening Dec. 1, from nine to two
thirty. Music will be furnished by
the Polar Bears, who have been very
[popular at the college this year. The
j
tickets will be priced at two dollars,

|
tax and refreshments included ana

! may be had either at the door or from
! agents at the various houses.

To get to the Andover Country

|

Club route 28 should be followed to

j Shawsheen Village, and a left turn

made at the silent policeman onto the

Lowell road. It is approximately a

j five minute ride from here, and is a

half-hour ride from Boston.

Cold Snap Recalls Day Yearlings,
Sophs Footballed On Snow-Crust

Ten inches of snow, hard crust, coal

and ashes for sidelines furnished the

backdrop for Bowdoin's freshman-

sophomore gridiron scraps in the goo-,

old days. And still they're saying

that this fall's cold snap is "too much
winter" for football. Well, maybe. But
back a spell, back in '14, they used to

play the game in winter weather tha:
was winter weather. Colleue carpenter
Higgins tells the story.

Over ten inches of snow fell on the

Delta the day before that '14 game.
Then it warmed up a little, came off

cold, and a good hard crust formed
over the snow. Next morning the
Committee on the Athletic Plant
hitched up to a forward sled dragging
a lot of logging chains, and spent the

forenoon teaming over the Delta from
end to end. With the plowing and har-
rowing all completed, the big town
roller came up after dinner and rolled
the finishing touches into the play-
ing field.

Higgins and his aides had to ar-
range bandages on his horse's legs to
keep the crust from cutting them.
Players were equipped in the same
way with bandages from the infirm-
ary. Additional protection was provid-
ed by fingerless, thumbless and back-
less gloves in vogue at the time. These
openwork gloves let the crust through,
however, and numerous hands grew
cut and bloodied. Coal, ashes from
the Heating Plant marked <ff the
place where the gridiron should have
been.

•Wsl
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Undergraduate Drinking

Events within the past month have centered Bowdoin under-

graduate attention on the matter of drinking: in college. National
issues—imminent repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment and pre-

repeal let-down in enforcement—along with purely local matters

at Bowdoin, have indicated that the question of undergraduate
drinking is coming to a head.

More properly, the problem seems to be undergraduate intoxi-

cation. )

Dean Nixon recency-asked the Student Council's unqualified

sanction of rigid enforcement of the college regulation against

unseemly drunkenness among students, and driving under the in-

fluence of alcohol. The thirteen representatives, along with eleven

fraternity presidents, voted an absolute Aye to the proposition

that expulsion was a just punishment for such offenses.

President Sills' address in Chapel Sunday repeated in part his

declaration of a year ago last October, that "prohibition has failed

modern youth". And again he said that in each graduating class

at Bowdoin there are two or three men whose lives have been
ruined by excessive indulgence in alcoholic beverages. Then, to

cap his address, he recommended total abstinence for every student
under twenty-one years of age.

Where does this all lead? While we fail to see any increase of

week end intoxication among Bowdoin undergraduates (though
reports of freshman sprees in the dormitories have filtered along

the pernicious grapevine) , there is a definite movement on foot to

launch the only defense a college can take against excessiv| drink-
ing. Thai; is Education. Despite all the rules Bowdoin could

formulate, the college, as President Sills remarked Sunday, cannot
be "legislated into morality". Undergraduates will always be just

that—undergraduates who are a good deal below the angels in

scruples. And! a prolonged session in Moulton Union last week,

in which the topic of student drinking was tossed high and wide
in the blanket of faculty and alumni adviser opinions, resulted in

very little beyond proving undeniably that the problem was a prob-

lem. Or would be sooner or later.

A panacea for the ills that may arise when the readily acces-

sible liquor traffic from Massachusetts may cause Maine college

deans to throw up their hands in holy terror seems hardly forth-

coming at the present time. The alcoholic tide is still three weeks
away ; and The Orient sees no immediate cause for pious horror on
anyone's part. We believe that then, as now, the answer to the

problem will be a personal matter, dependent on the morals and
tastes of the individual undergraduate.

The Big, Bad, Broum Wolf

While The Orient regrets sparring with its more metropolitan
and professional contemporaries, the matter of recognition of

Russia as regarded in the august light of the Boston Herald and
the Portland Press-Herald seems most worthy of comment. Wor-
thy, in fact, of argument. Their objections to the President's move
leaning backwards in conservatism, cleave into two definite atti-

tudes. Admitting that as a step toward economic betterment this

was an expedient one, they say, first, the United States should not

recognize a nation whose economic and political system id' so dia-

metrically opposed to ours; and secondly, that once recognized,

Russia will flood the nation with bright red Communistic propa-

ganda.

These singularly moss-backed arguments are based on a pro-

found lack of consideration of certain modern instances. For ex-

ample, what does the Press-Herald say to our political relations

with the horrid Nazis, or the Boston Herald to our dealings with

the black Fascists? Recognition of a nation does not pro-

claim approval of its political theories, for by this token a score of

countries could refuse the United States on the grounds that we
declined to join the League of Nations! Or to carry the proposi-

tion to absurdity : the State of Maine would not trade with North

Carolina because the latter rejects the doctrine of evolution. Nor
has our economic equanimity with China materially improved

—

let us say—its table manners.

The second argument, that Russia will presently invade our

shores (sacred to democracy) with bales of Communistic propa-

ganda, is easily disposed of by referring the objectors to Litvinov's

promises to do nothing of the sort. (And the latter, by the way,

represents all the pledged officialdom of the U.S.S.R.) .

Apparently New England, the poor farm of journalism, has

overlooked Mr. Roosevelt's declaration that the motive behind this

recognition of Russia was "the strengthening of the peaceful pur-

pose of the civilized world". If our contemporaries glanced back

into history for a moment they might note that it took St. Peters-

burg nearly thirty years to grant diplomatic equality to the United

States (who had just exhibited a nasty independence in political

thought by overthrowing England's benevolent rule). Modern
America has taken sixteen years to take notice of the new nation

in the East, but at last it has ; and in doing so we have thrown a

.-hill into another great Eastern power—Japan.

What is singularly hidebound about these outmoded attitudes

is their failure to consider facts, such as Russia's increase in uni-

versity students from 125,000 in 1915, to 500,000 in 19S2! Or the

CDustard and Cress

It's a fine thing far the boys to

win a football game away from
home now and then. It does one's;

heart good to wake up Sunday
morning and find cue's fingers
filled with splinters from a
decrepit pair of goalposts. But
when the faculty wakes up on
Sunday morning and finds one of

its members with a bulbous blue
orb received in a goal post com-
bat, and another still panting
from the fray, the line ought to be
drawn.

m-c
Perhaps the profs were just lin?

in when the front ranks of regular

SUTTON DEPICTS

ARCTIC ISLE LIFE

Ornithologist Tells of High
Heels and Other Modern

Trends in Arctic

Dr. George Miksch Sutton, curator
of birds at Cornell and formerly Or-
nithologist of the state of Pennsyl-
vania, gave an enlightening and amus-
ing talk on A Year in the Arctic with
Brush and Camera, last Monday
night. The talk was sponsored by the
Achorn Lecture Fund.

Dr. Sutton, one of the foremost bird
in
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DONALD P. McCORMICK
undergraduates began to tire of the

j

Though a graduate in June, McCor
battle. At least they were well known mick takes the Rhodes exams in Au-

1 artists in this country, described a
i

and recognized a*, the heroes o^thej gusts, January 2. x He is a member of 1 year spent in the far northern region
Delta Upsilon fraternity, has f Southampton Island, a large island
achieved Phi Beta Kappa distinction u f several thousand square miles area,
and Was prominent on campus literary

: which lies across the northern end of
faculty reserve in these stalwart jren-

! publications. At Commencement he
; Hudson Bay. He made a thorough

tlemen. Far from it. They battled and
j

delivered one of the four Commence- biological survey of this barren island,
raged like true sons of Bowdoin, and

|
ment Addresses. ; making photographs and paintings of~~~

'
"

! the fauna of the region, and .studying

PROF LITTLE URGES the Hfe histories of the animals which

raw meat which he was forced to sub- card together.

sist on for a large part of the time. r>r. sutton concluded with a story

The value of the Husky Dog to the. which iB typ jcai f ajj Eskimo stories.
Eskimos can not be over-estimated.

I It is as follows:

combat. Thp alumni spirit must have
gotten partial control over the pro-

fessorial attitude for there was no

to them goes the laurel wreath
But never let it happen again, boys

m-c
If you happen to notice Profes-

sors Bartlett, Lockwood and
Stallknecht going about with su-
percilious smiles and dignified

miens, don't blame them too
much. It's merely that their old
Alma Maters are undefeated in

football, and they feel a bit above
the common herd. Mr. Stallknecht

haw the greatest cause for pride
however, since his Princeton team
is as yet unscored upon, and
that's a new thing in Ihe life of
Princeton men. It's an old story
to the man who used to play the
old Army game, Mr. Bartlett, but
undefeated teams don't come
along very often, even at U. S. M.
A.
We bet that none of you knew

about Mr. Lockwood's team,
though. It took a lot of search-
ing to find it out, but we did, and
they're likewise undefeated and
unscored upon. So that for you,
Mrv Stallknecht. It's little De-
pajfw, far out in the Middle West,
that claims Mr. Lockwood for
her own, and he should be justly
proud. They make 'em rugged
where Bill comes from.

Messrs. Sills, Chase, Meserve
and Abrahamson are quite down-
cast lately, though. Portland High
lost four games this season.

€

CLASSROOM COURAGE
inhabit the island

Like White Mountains
The island was first- seen about

(Continued from Pag« II 1615, probably by Baffin, and the Hud-
bridge table) before a difficult matli|son Bay Company established a trad-

problem; hide behind (a day dream) :

ing post on the south shore in 1924. It

rather than face the task at hand?" was at this post that Dr. Sutton made
F—r at M.<rnitiirl» '< nis headquarters for his arctic win-Fear At Magnitude ^ From -^

central ^ recon
The speaker pointed out that physi*1

noitering tripg were made ^ M di .

cal courage is rarely lacking on the
f

rections> to ihe ,^.,-y e^tem portion
playing field. Although there is dif-

; knd the low western p iateau. The
ference in weight, speed, muscular co-

: region lie8 aimost entirely within the
ordinaUon, experience and training,

; arctic life 2onCi with only a few loW
these are forgotten in the contest. stunted trees, quite similar to the
There is no whining about this or

re fami iiar region of the higher
that handicap. He declared that mtel-

\ summits in the White Mountains, how-
lectual equipment varies in abilities,

, ever the 8Ummer months are bright-
in memories, and training and experi-

, cned by ^ appearance of numerous
ence. "Yet do we forget these unequal- bright, flowering plants, and are ren-
lties as we attack our studies? he! dered unpleasant by the presence of
asked. "Are we always willing to the very notorious Arctic mosquitos.
start from scratch?"

There^^ ^^ q{ Egkimog on
! the island, both of which have been
brought in from the North, very re-

cently. The original tribe which in-

habited the island from prehistoric

. times became extinct in 1902. Dr.
tie concluded. Doa t then show an m-

, Sutton found ibtLt contrary to the pop-
tellectual yellow streak, but get go-

, ular conception , the Eskimo is notm
r A

™* speaker s parting word
j a Uzv aDor jKine wh devotes his ex-

|

of advice.
j

jgtence to blubber-eating and wife-
trading, but an

The dogs are cruelly treated but nev-
ertheless lovingly cared for, and espe- j

"A snowy owl caught two hares,

cial care has to be taken to prevent
j

one in each claw. The two animals

puppies from being eaten by the older ' screamed and started running in op-

dogs, particularly in the s.ummer time Ppsite directions. They ran on either

when the dogs are not fed but forced *"** <£ » »»rg« boulder and the owl

to forage for their own food. I

wa
? ]>* «I»»™ "> the chest and

_ killed.
While on a Caribou hunt, Dr. Sut- _ _.. . .. -

ton became acquainted with the card
i

The Eskimos interpret the story to

games which help to break the:™ean: "Watch where you re going .

monotony of the arctic blizzards. In
j

a game of 500 he found that the north- i (NSFA)—Founder's Day at Vassar
ern idea is not to win the greatest was celebrated by the usual observ-
number of points, but to demonstrate ances at Matthew Vassar's grave, and
one's versatility in facial expression, :

also by a lighter interlude in the form
with horrible leering, and mock f a. Scavenger Hunt. 370 students,
fierceness in making bids. The game

j

divided into groups of 10, scoured the
seemed to go in indefinitely until an campus for such delicacies as "a sig-

important card was torn in half by
i nature of a faculty Phi Beta Kappa

two over-ardent players, then the game : on a hard-boiled egg", a 1933 Junior
was sadly and silently abandoned un- 1 Prom program, and "six worms
til the traditionally resourceful Eski-

; strung together lengthwise on a
mo came to the rescue and sewed the i horse-hair".—Miscellany News.

ing which results from fear at the
magnitude of the whole task but
which disappears if one attacks each
obstacle as it comes," Professor Lit

Oval was in no small amount due to

;

;

the efforts of Tufts' athletic directoi. humor "and a fine religion
'We have no canvas, he said, 'but wt '

industrious, intelli-

gent human with a pleasant sense of

Among the men who have fame njjjnago to keep the field dry and pia>-

thrust upon them we must mention ' able just the same.

Toirimy Bassett, one of the more
rugged footballers of '37. He blos-

sometLojit practically in the flesh last
Sunday, in the cartoon "Tillie the
Toiler". There wasn't even any fake
or coincidence about it, though. He
has been proven to be the very Bas-
sett mentioned which is the penalty
for knowing an artist.

If he is not known throughout the
rest of his life as "Tillie*' Bassett, it

will be a huge oversight on some-
body's part.

m-c
No more will the manager of

track and the leader of the band
trudge wearily to class' through
the snow. No more will they
snowshoe the long distance from
Federal street to Adams Hall in

the dead of winter. For John Wor-
cester and John Baker have pur-
chased a real, unmistakable horse,
with four legs and everything. Of
course, they have no stable for
him, but what need of a stable
with the Beta house in the off-

ing? There is no telling to what
ends these wild Bowdoin under-
graduates will go.

And what do you think of the
horseless carriage, gentlemen?
Is it here to stay?

m-c
"Tufts Oval was an ideal setting

for the Polar Bears. It was wet, mud-
dy, and in spots covered with snow".
—From the Boston Herald the
morning after the Bowdoin-Tufts
football game. ,

"The perfect condition of the Tufts

From the Boston Globe the morn
ing after the Bowdoin-Tufts foot-

ball game.
Maybe it was the heat.

m-c
For sixteen out of the last sev-

enteen issues, the Portland Press-
Herald and Telegram has had a
picture of at least one beautiful
woman on its front page. The one
time it missed out, it showed a
picture of the Bowdoin football
team.

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware
Prompt Service - Fair Pri

MORTON'S NEWSSTAN1

BOWDOIN SEAL aad

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE P2PE8

. .1 — .— — —- . -H—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surolus and Profits, $100,000

artmifNT patronag'A, solicited

High-Heels In Arctic

White men's customs are. being
• adopted and it is not a great rarity

I

to see Eskimo women wearing high-

;

heeled shoes or cheap velveteen
; dresses along with ordinary skin
I clothing. It gave the men particula:

j

pride to be allowed to carry the white
| man's implements, such as cameras or

r similar paraphernalia. But on the

I

other hand, Dr. Stitton found it hard
|

to become accustomed to the diet of

COME to-

WASHINGTON
Fin* Opportunities for College
Man and Women in th* Hotel,
Club, Rasort Business c>—, m.
Many college men and women m

*SSStaa
will mi face th* Uaa* of r —iin>
"Wkat NartT" Her* and SSnfiTc!NOW we invite yea to con- min. ' • i..

•ider the opportunities in the £2ff"i*
Hotel. Club and Institutional
tela. Excellent ftarttna eala-
riea. Rapid advancement.
Every year college men and women

The

BENTLEY SCHOOL
Is the largest professional school in the United

Stateswhich isdevotedexclusively totrainingmen

to become specialists in accounting-and finance.

Completion of the course requires two years.

CGraduatcs are employed in 29 states and 14 for-

eign countries as office managers, cost accountants,

resident auditors, travelling auditors, statisticians,

comptrollers, treasurers, branch managers, public

accountants, etc.

C Modern business demands the services of men
qualified to do some one thing particularly well.

C The man who knows a little about many things

in business but not much about any one of them is

greatly handicapped when he competes with men
who are highly skilled in the principles and
technic of some one department of business.

CMen with college experience have particularly

favorable prospects in the public accounting pro-

fession as well as in business, provided their

technical training is adequate.

C.A catalog will be sent upon request. Please \

mention your college paper when writing.

The Bentley School ofAccounting & Finance
921 Bovuton Street, Boston (Kenmore 0755)

H. C. Bentut, C. P. A., TnUJtmi

put a final, practical touch ta
the college background by taking
our special training in Hotel,
Club and Institutional manage-
ment. I'lan now to •pend four
months with tat here in Washing-
ton and lram this iutaresting.
well-paid business. Course eoters >i*n»-
e»ery phase of operation of hotels. WaaaaMlseaaf
dubs, csfeterias. restaurants, in- KSJ2E, e"SL
stltutions. We proude real hotel S^TwJJitiJK
eqtnjunent snd expert instruct- £7 asMeasx^B
ors. Nut tonal Placement Bureau rraa Bosaisow.
helps put you in contact with
positions. Beer has created
tiiimenin, additional openings.
Every year we receive many re-
quests for Lewis Trained Men
and Women. Starting salaries
$1,500 and up. Chances for ad
rancement exceptional.

FREE BOOK
Why drift—aa so many college
men and women do—into an orer-
crowrifd. under-paid flcldf The
fiwtel Business pays well for edit
rated, properly trained men and
women. Send at once for Free Book. "Your

properly trained men and— a. Send at once for Fre,
Big Opportunity." Write us today.

r
LEWIS H^TCL TRAINING SCHOOLS

| Dept. Col-8 Washington. D. C
|

Flease send at once your Pre* Book,

I

"Tour Big Opportunity."
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I AUDIIKH8
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I

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Preah Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 1ST

Al

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa
fact that Russia's decrease in illiterate population from 68% in

1920, to a bare 9% in 1932, is remarkable, considering our own
South Carolina's illiterate percentage of 14.9, and Louisiana's of

13.5. These stark figures show, better than all the inane argu-

ments against recognition ever could, that the Soviet Republic oi

today is far more worthy of economic equality than was the

Czarist empire of 1914.

PRINTING
STUART ft CLEMENT

Tawi

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial - Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

— Complete Lubrication —
24 HOUR SERVICE

T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridce

^
Topshara, Me.

When You Steo Out . . .

STEP IN AT THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK

CELLAR
Sparkling entertainment and dance music

by Russian Artists direct from Maisonette

Russe, Paris. Dancing 6 p.m. until closing.

or to the

EGYPTIAN ROOM
always a fivorit* with I

%

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
Fes R«,«rv£tion, 'ptieaa CHARLIE, KEN. 6300

I

A bird's-eye view

showed the way
Telephone engineers recently found the best

route for a new telephone line by taking a bird's-

eye view of their difficulties.

The territory was heavily wooded, spotted

with swamps and peat beds, with roads far apart.

So a map was made by aerial photography. With

this map, the best route was readily plotted, field

work was facilitated.

Bell System ingenuity continues to extend the

telephone's reach— to speed up service— to make

it more convenient, more valuable to you.

BELL SYSTEM

®
-i

TELBPHONB HOME AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK . .

.

REVERSE THB CHARGES IP THE FOLKS AGREB I-

MBI mmmm
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STRACHEY COMES

HERE NEXT MONTH
Noted Economist to Discuss

"The Coining Struggle

for Power"
t

Characterized by the New Republic

as an enemy of Fascism and a defen-
der of the Soviet regime, John
Strachey, noted English author and
former Labor member of Parliament,
will speak in Memorial Hall Wednes-
day, December 6, on the subject, "The
Coming Stiuggle for Power".

If Mr. Strachey's works are any
criterion of the content of his forth-
coming lecture to Bowdoin students,
his remarks should represent an ex-
pert analysis of present day society

and politics as well as an illuminating

forecast of future world problems.

Cousin of Lytton Strachey

John Strachey is a scion of one of

the most distinguished families ol

England, and is well known in Amer-
ica, as he has made several visits to

this country for the purpose of study-
ing American life and conditions. He
was born in England, October 21,

1901, the son of the late John St. Loe
Strachey, editor and publisher of "The
Spectator", and a cousin of the laic

Lytton Strachey. Having been edu-
cated at Eton and Magdalen College,

Oxford,, he joined the staff of "The
Spectator" but left his position in 1924
to become a member of the Labor
Party. He was elected to Parliament
in 1929 as a member of the Astor Di-
vision of Birmingham and during the
Ramsey McDonald Labor leadership
had an unusual opportunity for study-
ing political conditions first hand.
While in Parliament he gained recog-
nition as a powerful speaker. He re-
nigned in 1931 to spend his time in
writing. He makes his permanent
home in London.

Eminent Author

John Strachey contributes to many
of the leading English periodicals and
is the author of two significant book;.:
"The t'oming Struggle for Power'
(Covice Friede) and "The Menace of
Fascism".
"The Coming Struggle for Power"

is a revealing criticism of the econom-
ic, literary,'and philosophical implica-
tions of capitalistic civilization am!
an illuminating forecast of our prob-
lem of the future. It sets' forth the
forces which have produced capital-
ism, showing that these are the same
forces which tend to annihilate it.

Thus, it declares^ capitalism carries

within itself the seed of its own. de-
struction. It clarifies the origins of
the world wide depression, discussing
in turn the various methods and plans
for recovery' and amelioration which
have been advanced by leading econ-
omists and demonstrating, what it be-
lieves, the futility of such half way
measures.

(NSFA)—Experiments at the Uni-.

versity of Michigan prove that the
ads one sees are sometimes right. The
results of the experiments have shown
that the lighting of a cigarette actu-
ally aids in maintaining nonchalance
in moments of stress.—Ring-Tum Phi.

DUKH UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-
ter and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified

for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

Varnev's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens - Card*
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland. Me*

BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

SAMUEL DAVID ABRAMOVITZ
chosen a candidate for the Rhodes
Scholarship from Bowdcin. Abram-
ovitz is Phi Beta Kappa, he has con-

tributed to the Quill, and is an assist-

ant in German. He is Non-fraternity

BLANKET TAX COMMITTEE REPORT
1933-1934

The Blanket Tax Committee submits the following report for the
year 1932-1933, and recommends the appropriations shown in the last

column for the current year.

Summary 1932-33 1933 - 34
Estimated Actual Estimated
Receipts Receipts Receipts

First Semester Collections . fj,780.00 5,780.00 5,760.00
Second Semester Collections 5,370.00 5,520.00 5,450.00

Total Fund Available ...$11,566.30
Less Printing B. T.
Ticket Books

$11,716.30

109.70

$11,607.15

22.50

Total for Appropriation .$11,566.30

Appropriations
Y. M. C. A $ 150.00
Band 475.00
Musical Clubs 475.00

$11,606.60 $11,584.65

Recommended
Expended Appropriations

$ 150.00 $ 190.00
310.66 460.00
378.00 475.00
475.00 475.00
266.66 298.00
429.13 460.00

20.00 .

Debating 325.00

Cheer Leaders

Total Non-Athletics , . . . $ 2,350.00
Athletics 9,200.00

$ 2,009.45
9,200.00

$ 2,378.00
9,200.00

Totals -...$! 1,550.00
'Balance Forward

*The Balance Forward of $397.15 consii

appropriations totalling $340.55, plus
amounting to $56.60.

Respectfully submitted by
* W. B. Mitchell, E. S

J. F. White. M.

$11,209.45
397.15*

$11,578.00

unexpended
collections

Helmreich,

$11,606.60

its of last year's

unappropriated

the committee,
. Hammond, E. C.

B. Cushing.

FISHER, ASHLEY, SMITH

RISE IN TENNIS LADDER
Despite the inclement weather and

the fact that many of the players were
engaged in other sports, a number of
tennis bumper matches were played
this fall and the ladder ratings con-
siderably altered.

The feature of the season was the
rapid rise of Joe Fisher, who played
number three for M. I. T. last upring.
Originally ranked eighth, he has
clearly established himself as the best
player in college by successive vic-

tories over Win Thomas, Stu Thoits.
Bob Ashlev and Jim Wondirpr . . .-.. ^ ,„,. „ . .*, (NSFA)—Beer and football shall

1, Joseph Fisher '36; 2, James Wood- not mix is tho decree of the Univer.

JAMES BASSETT, JR.

will be one of Bowdcin's four repre-

sentatives at the state exams in Au-
gusta for Rhodes Scholarship candi-

dates. Besides being Phi Beta Kappa,
Bassett is well grounded in other col-

lege activities,, being pditoAin-chief

of the Orient, a member of the Stu-

dent Council, and in his sophomore
year a short distance runner on the

track team. He is a Psi U.

table in the dining halls. They will!

be executive secretaries, aids to thej

maters and fellows, librarians and

athletic secretaries, historians or

curators, or will do specialized work

in the university library. Students

holding these scholarships will receive

pay at a base rate of 50 cents an hour.

Sixteen hours a week will enable them

to earn their board and twelve hours

a week will give them their room rent. •

—Herald Tribune.

(NSFA)—The University of Chi-

cago has announced another revolu-

tionary idea. The purpose of the plan

is to remove the overlapping of

courses in the last two years of high
school and the first two of college. In
order to carry out this plan, the dean
of the college will oversee the work
done in the junior and senior years
in high school and the freshman and
sophomore years of college. Thus the
college would become a two-year unit,

from which the scholarly-minded stu-
dents would go on to university work.
—Oberlin Review.

Intercollegiate

. . Column .

.

=*=

Ashley Shows Form ger '35; 3, Robert Ashley '36; 4, Eric sity of Minnesota. The administration
Second only to that of Fisher has L ft

,34 5 Donaid Bates '34; 6,
been the progress of Bob Ashley who -^ .

'
. x M . „ -, ., .,

passed Eric Loth and Don Bates, co-
Stuart Tho,ts *;>: 7

'
George Monel

!

captains for next spring, to take pos- '36; 8, Charles Smith '37; 9, Edward
session of third place. Since both Brown '36; 10, Winsor Thomas '36;

Fisher, because of his transfer from
; n , Roscoe Palmer *35; 12, Richard

IrL^.«^.?Ab^UM
-°V

a
-\2Sr*echtel '36; 18, Howard Dana '36;

of his class standing, are ineligible?" ' '
inA „ r

barring upsets, Ashley is slated 'to 14, p"" lP Bumham 34; 15, itaymona schools on the rim of a volcano, so

play number one for the 1934 team. Pach '36; 16, Robert Sherman '35; 17,
; that the students can better study

Although Charlie Smith, Maine In- ' John Sinclair "34, 18, Charles McDon-
terscholastic Champ, ranked 14th at ' aid '36; 19, Donald Barnes '35; 20,

the beginning of the fall, has been un- James Bassett '34.

able to play any matches because of
football, Captain Loth decided to raise
him to eighth place. This was done in

showed this attitude in refusing to

sanction radio broadcasts of Univer-

sity football games if sponsored by
brewery concerns.—Haverford News.

(NSFA
1

)—The University of Hawaii

holds one of its extension course

botany, geology, and volcanic phe-

nomena.—Carolinian.

(NSFA)—Despite popular allega-j

tions, there are a few persons in the!

world believing college students wor-j
ry. A study by a psychology class at

Purdue University conducted over a

period of years revealed that 56 per
j

cent of the students were worried
j

about their studies. Furthermore, 40

,

per cent of them are reported worried

best money. Family affairs have 21

per cent of the undergraduates per-

plexed; social affairs, 17 per cent, and;

religion, 5 per cent. The report

show* only 12, per cent of the stu-
,

dents are worried about affairs of the
j

heart.—Allegheny College Campus.

(NSFA)—Instead of taking regular
(NSFA)—"I think the University ; gym work, students of Antioch Col

|

lege in Ohio were recently required
, would be justified in requiring a

,Mew or smiths victory over Ned fee from all students to support ac-. to exercise for a few days by picking
Brown when the latter was playing'' tivities in which only a fraction of tho turnips. A large field of the homely
number one on the Jayyees against i 8tudent body are interested", said vegetables was going to waste near
iindgton. femith is thus in line for a josiah H. Penniman, Provost of the the campus, and the students were

"S « i i ii
' University of Pennsylvania.— Pennsyl- asked to pick them for the benefit of

The final fall rating is as follows :, vanian. the unemployed.—Tufts Weekly.

(NSFA)—"The desire for men of!

a more broadly educated type hasj

been gaining ground in the profes-
j

sions and in business, as well as among
the thoughtful people throughout th*j

community", said President Lowell in

!

his recently published annual report

of Harvard University.

(NSFA)—A fund of $85,000 has

been set up at Yale University to en-

able students to work their way
through college by work suited to

their inclinations, instead of waiting 1

ti

is

If Dietrich
could only see me now!
Yes./even hardened-to-beauty Hollywood hearts

migm well flutter at such a well-groomed sight!

A snowy-white, trimly tailored Arrow dress shirt

... a suave, perfectly shaped Arrow formal col-

lar, topped off with a fine silk Arrow evening

bowl Get these things today ... for your future

nightworkl

ARROW
SANF0WI2CD SHRUNK

"Follow the Arrow and you follow the style"

OUND, SO TIRM, SO TULLY TACKED
•- -*•-•» V

Coprrliht. IMS
Ttw Amarlnan
TotacceCo.

It's easy to see why so many women prefer

Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with

long strands of choice tobaccos, round and

firm to the very tips. That means Luckies

always draw easily, always burn smoothly.

It also means no annoying loose ends to

cling to lips or mess up the nice things

in a woman's purse. And every day

more and more women are showing their

appreciation by saying "Luckies please".

)

ALWAYS t/iejinest tobaccos

ALWAYS theftnest workmanship

ALWAYSLuckiesplease!

"its toasted "

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
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Student Basketball Team May Play U.ofM.-Soph-Frosh Tangle Saturday

Movement For Recognized

Basketball Gains Impetus
Forming an independent and unofficial basketball team, a group

of Bowdoin students have opened negotiations with a similar

group at the University of Maine and hope to schedule a home-

and-home series for the coming winter.

. This move, if effective, will lend impetus to the often proposed

but never formulated idea of a fully recognised State Series in the

hoop sport. Both at Bates and Colby similar independent quintets

may be organized and some sort of a round robin established.

Players Have Reps

7 Out Of 13 Grid Battles

Have Found Sophs Victors

Hoping to repeat the success that

they made last year, this group of

Bowdoin student* call themselves the

Bowdoin Polar Bears and have started

practice already. These man will at-

tempt to keep on with their enviable

record of last season of fourteen vic-

tories and no defeats.

Seven aspirants have already

started practicing, namely Kent, Car-

j

ter, LaBelle, Palmer, Maddock, Hinck-

ley and Kominsky. Speaking for the
j

team, however, Howard Kominsky
j

wishes to invite all men who are in-
j

terasted in the team to try out. Thej
organization is not connected with any !

group on campus being open to all

;

fraternities as well as to uon-iru-
j

temity men.
All these men have had wide ex-

'

perience on either high or prep sehooi
j

courts, particularly Al Kent, who is
[

unquestionably the best forward in
|

college.

Cream of Orono

This year it is hoped that the team
will be able to meet a quintet consist-

ing of the pick of the four classes at

U. of M. This will be the first time

that teams from two Maine colleges

will have played each other in basket-
[

ball. Previous to this year the only i

games that the local team has played
ware with town and nearby teams,

j

Last year an attempt was made to,

play against a team from Bates, but
j

this plan fell through.
While this sport does not classify

|

as a gym requirement, all player.;

must be eligible. It has not been seen
j

fit to make this game a regular activ-

!

ity as it is an indoor sport.

There is a possibility that the team
will be entered in the town league this

j

year. Although previous to this sea-

1

son they have not been admitted, it is

not improbable that this may be ac-

complished this year.

In speaking about the team, Kom-
j

insky said, "Anybody who is interest-

1

ed in basketball is welcome. All he
has to do to try out is to see either 1 _
Al Kent or myself and find out when ' Much Green Material MUSt

'

line

we are scheduled to practice. Vie
practice at times when all our mem-
bers are free, so we do not conflict

Second year football elevens

have repulsed yearling gridners

with ridiculous monotony, score-

books of the past decade-or-so

indicate. Since 1920 seven of the

interdass conflicts have fallen to

the sophomores, three have keen

freshman conquest* and three

have resulted in tie affairs.

In this period neophytes have
garnered forty-three points;

hophomores eighty. Two of the

Polar Cubs' three victories did

not come until the last three

years: in 1930 when the present

junior class bowled over the sen-

iors 7-0; and last aatumn when
Bill Drake intercepted a sopho-

more pass and lumbered his way
for thirty yards to within strik-

ing distance of the goal line,

where a few rushes gave the

frosh a 6-2 decision. A tabula-

tion of the scores follows:

1920—Sophomores 18;

1921—Sophomores

1922—Sophomores
1923—Sophomores
1924—Sophomores

1925—Sophomores

1926—Sophomores

1 927—Sophomores

1928—Sophomores
1929—Sophomores

1 930—Sophomores

1931—Sophomores
1932—Sophomores

Sophs Conceded Slight Edge
In Annual Mix With Frosh

. ^ (Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram)
Bill Soule, who has come to the fore handsomely since he tcok over Charlie Burdell's assignment in the Bowser
backfield, is shown lugging the ball in the above photo; Hubbard, no. 17, blocked out the Tufts player wearing

I no. 2; Soule scored standing up. This is a perfect example of the wide avenues that were ripped through the
Tufts wall to allow Bowdoin hail carriers to make sizeable advances « .i each play. *

18; Frosh

«; Frosh 12

«; Frosh f>

3; Frosh

0; Frosh

3; Frosh

9; Frosh fi

13; Frosh

0; Frosh

13; Frosh

0; Frosh 7

7; Frosh fi

1' Frosh tt

1934 Augurs Well For White
Football, But 5 Regulars Go

bid of the White line and marched to
victory. Bowdoin fought courageous-
ly but she was definitely outclassed.

After the state series fiasco there
seemed but little hope for the White
against a powerful Tufts team, claim-

ant of the N. E. small college title, In
Backed by a highly successful season in out of state competition a post-series game. But the Bowser-

"Sophomores to win; the game to be
a free scoring, spectacular affair" is

the tone in which campus critics are
sizing up the annual Freshman-Soph-
omore football argument, which will

be thrashed oat on Whittier Field Sat-
urday afternoon. The game will start
shortly after one o'clock in order to

leave time for Are-side enthusiasts to
tune in on the big games of the day.

Greatest Frosh Backfield

Boasting an unusually strong line

and a fair backfield the upperclassmen
have all the attributes of the best ot
powerhouse elevens. But Cab sup-
porters point to the best Frosh back-
field combination in the memory ol

present matriculatorg to go behind an
ordinary line. So it's going to be a
battle of line against backfield, and
that set-up generally means fire-

works.

At first glance the varsity names in

the soph line-up look mighty convinc-
ing, but their edge is somewhat
dimmed by the Cub names of Sawyer,
Johnson, and Latty. George Griffith,

varsity guard, will start at tackle for
the second year men, owing to the
paucity of tacklers on the soph roster.

This is no handicap to his class' team,
however, for he has the aggressive-
ness to make an A-l tackle.

The king-pin of the yearling attack
will undoubtedly be Bill Sawyer, the
triple threat quarterback. Sawyer's
work in the Governor Dimmer game
was especially gratifying; his general-
ship was exceptional in this game and
his passes continued to be deadly ac-

curate and damaging to the opposi-

tion. Karakashian, his relief man, is

practically as good a pass scaler.

With either of these two men in the

Freshman Gridsters Set

New High For Enthusiasm

Bowdoin athletic authorities

express gratification at the entha-

siasm shown in Freshman Foot-

ball this fall. The other day Mai
MorreR made a check up to see

how many of the 55 who came out

the first day were still practising.

He fonnd that there were 57 men
in actiox at present.

Mr. Morrell attributes thai

splendid showing to the plan of

having two teams, A and B, there-

by giving every candidate a
chance for active competition.

• As a novel experiment, next

year's freshman eleven will play

Exeter. It's interesting to note

that years ago the Bowdoin Var-

sity, after defeating Harvard and
Dartmouth, was taken over the

hurdles by Exeter.

Soule, Connor, and Shaw should have
a field day.

Bat there is a gigantic draw-
back that the sophs have to face here

:

they have no backfield reserves

worthy of mention. On the other hand
the neophytes look to capable per-
formers to relieve their potent quartet
of Johnson, Sawyer, Reed and Clark.
Among these reserves are Gentry,
Karakashian and Barksdale.
The following line-up is probable:

Sophomores Freshmen

ENDS
but a season of dismal failure in state series battle, Bowdoin's men

_JK"??£j
to pred"ee ^X^^l line-up^ at all times the sophs are Drummond, Manter Higgins, Smith

former return ing.
Latty May Be Solution

A loss of but five regulars through
graduation at the end of this year
should assure the 1934 gridmen of a

backbone of experienced material. To
bolster this is a galaxy of promising
candidates who composed Lancaster's
frosh team this fall, notably Sawyer,
Latty, and Johnson.
No more than seven seniors saw

any appreciable service under fire this

season. Of these, two, Hubbard and
Burdell, were outstanding backs.
Sumner, although a reserve, showed

thumping ability. McKenney.
Davis, Archibald, and Reid will be
lost to the line, but because of the
dearth of tackles returning the grad-

uation of McKenney will provide the
I real problem.

With two full weelu of practice un- jhe ranks of the returning veterans
der its belt, the swimming team is ^u be composed of Baravalle, Soule,

..beginning to show signs of life. The abd Putnam, backs; Kent, Sargent,
CtlAaHflva iM/fV liv 1UU», squad is without several of those men an<| Drummond, ends; Low, tackle;

who last year gave hope of a team Griffith, Larcom and Nason, guards;
worthy of the hard schedule which Drake an<[ Keville, centers. A squad
this year's natators will probably face. of ^^ year.

B reserves, Connor, Hol-

, football of the season to smother the
football players and fans foresee an all veteran aggregation for;jUmbo 26-12. Burdell, who had seen

1934, with one tackle berth the only position without a tried per- practically no service in the two pre-
!
ceding games was the outstanding
back, throwing a twenty yard pass to

i
Drummond for the first score. Bow-

Bowdoin Grid Star Will do
j
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a feat that appears incredible for the

bound to be craning their necks all

afternoon at a spiraling pigskin.

Depends On Weather

A cold day will be harmful to this \

Larcom, Lane

TACKLES
McGarry, Griffith Clarkson, Aronson

GUARDS
Creiger, Clapp

COACH BOB MILLER

FACING A DILEMMA
WITH LOSS OF VETS

with other activities."

TWENTY-THREE PUCK

be Developed Before Swim
Season Opens

optimism in spite of the losses suf-' Lan€ ^ Snaw ^n ^ on nand next
fered in the ranks

Capt. Robert M. Foster '34 leads

the veterans in utility, being an ex-
pert in both freestyle and backstroke.
As such he will doubtless be promi-
nent in thi6 winter's meets. Other

fall.

Unquestionably the loss of McKen-
ney at tackle will create the biggest
gap. Hughes and Holden have both
had some varsity experience at this
position and the freshman team wal

With the coming of the cold weather

ha^m^ed^t "number."^ !

enthusiasm. Regular road work has
been continued although several of the
squad tried the new ice out immedi-
ately. Twenty-three have now comt
oat.

This week marks the return of all

the veterans and most of the candi-
dates not out for football. After
Thanksgiving more serious attention
will be applied to the task of condi-
tioning and actually ice training.
The candidates: Hayden, Park,

Dakin, Billings, Mills, Hildretli,

Clark, Richardson, Benson, Godfrey,
Redding, Thomas, Rutherford, Kier-
stead, Hay, A. Gould, R. Gould, Steer,
McFarland, Redding, Harkins, Gross
and Pendexter.

SOPHS TRIM FRESHMEN
IN CROSS COUNTRY RUN

freestylers who are looked upon to famish an outstanding tackle in Basil
strengthen the team, are Brown, Mel- j^ wh th h diminutive and
ville.O. Seagrave, Smith and McLeod.

brittle , is scrappy as they come.
Robert Carson is expected to take, SafSffa the backfield maae
care of the diving events Particular- b the ^g,tiM of Hubbard and
ly cheering is the news that John H. d„_j_h „^„-„*„ „„ ;«,„«»„„.IS '35*and Robert WniU.or.J5 £*» Prions p^nTl^r"
Li^^l^g 'J '

LLl^l^snSl^^^..^. H-,ey have all

proved capable leather toters, ana

A double tie featured the annual

'

they have ever been known to do be-

fore. 1
Freshmsn Prospects

In the freshman group which has
turned out there are some interesting

prospects already in spite of the
I greater attraction offered by football,

i

I

Cotton. Cro«« and Butters are being

!

'worked on for freestyle, T. Seagrave 1

Putnam as a blocking back will be a

for backstroke, and Ilooke for breast-
freshman-sophomore rosd run won by 8troke c^,, MiUer ig gtiH in a di
the upper class harriers 21-34 Thnrs-

j ,emma M to the di,po8ai Df May who
day afternoon, as Bob Prouty and h}U m far oved eqiû \y ^i m ^l
Johnnie Shute of '36, who broke the tnree
tape arm-in-arm, were closely tagged —'

by Virgil Bond and Bob Porter of '37, 5th, Dkkerman (S); 6th, Mann (S);
who likewise crossed
stride.

The race, contested with the tem-
perature below freezing and a raw
wind prevailing, was over the 3 3-4

mile route. Small patches of ice dotted
the course, adding to the handicaps ot

the finish in 7th, Cowan <S); 8th, Trask (F); 9th,

Pendexter (F); 10th, Rideout (F);
11th, Noyes (F); 12th, Chisholm (S>.

Charlie Burdell May Be
On Hand For '34 Campaign

In reviewing possibilities for
the 1934 football season, it comes
to light that Charlie "Slugger"
Burdell may return for another
fall campaign. This would give
Charlie an opportunity to bora
up the State Series, since he was
kept on the bench during the se-

ries with a stubborn leg injury.
Though a senior Charlie did not

play a single game for Bowdoin
his sophomore year. A transfer
from Colgate, he kept in trim that
year by going out for Junior Var-
sity.

type of game, and will surely add to

!

the prospects of a sophomore win.
With Drake, Larcom, et cetera open-

Drake
CENTER

Cross

(NSFA)—Presidents of nine farm
organizations, representing approxi-

mately 75,000 Wisconsin farmers,
J

the shivering runners. The. winning have signed a petition opposing pro- j
fixture on the '34 eleven. Throogh-

time was 19 minutes, 17 1-5 seconds, posed compulsory military training out the last games Soule and Hurley
The summary: 1st and 2nd, tie be- for freshmen and sophomore men at (have done the greater part of the

tween Prouty and Shute (S); 3rd and
j
the University of Wisconsin.—Butler 1 punting and Soule can be depended on

^th, tie between Bond and Porter (F); ' Collegian*.

CHARLIE
McKENNEY
rounded out

his third year

of varsity

service at

Tufts, last

Saturday.

Charlie has

lieen mentioned

<m all second

All-Maine

teams, and
as an All-

State tackle

by the

Evening News.

for the point after touchdown. This
year's freshman team has had an
especially strong backfield composed
of Sawyer, Johnson, Reed, Clark .and

Karakashian.
Sawyer in particular has been out-

standing through his ahility as punt-
er, a deadly accurate passer, a good
carrier, and brainy field general. John-
son, too, runs and passes capably.

Both he and Sawyer will lend tremen-
dous support to next year's backfield.

Archibald was an important ele-

ment in the line's success this season
but the fact that there are three

guards, Griffith, Larcom and Nason,
returning, all of whom have been suc-

cessful in varsity competition, lessens

the problem of replacing him. Aron-
son, blond and mammoth freshman,
may possibly find a berth on the '84

varsity.

Succession of Contradictions
In the wing positions Davis and

Reid closed their careers last Satur-

day. Davis, who started in the ma-
jority of the games, played consider-

ably more than Reid daring this sea
son. But with the three ends, Kent,
Sargent, and Drummond return-ng
there should be little difficulty over
the wSng positions.

Bowdoin's 1933 season was a sue-s

cession of contradictions. Experts

Bowdoin's first state series champion-
ship in years. Bowser himself was the

least optimistic of commentators.
Start Off Well

Mass. State's 14-0 defeat of the

Polar Bears revealed diverse weak-
nesses of the White team. A weak
passing attack and poor punting con-

tributed to the loss. On the following

Saturday, however, a determined
White machine crushed Wesleyan by
the same score that it had suffered

defeat on the week before. Wesleyan.
ineffective against the Polar Beat
drive, in her following games cap-
tured the little three championship
from Williams and Amherst.
Not until the Williams game, horn-

ever, did the Bowdoin gridmen click

completely. The Polar Bears' 13-0 de-

feat of the Purple resulted ' from a
combination of the ground gaining
success of Hubbard and Putnam and
the outstanding work of linemen like

Griffith, Low, and Drake. At Williams-
town Capt. Hubbard played the finest

football of his career.
Disappointing Series

With the opening of the state series

close at hand Bowdoin prospects still

seemed bright. In spite of the Mass.
State defeat the White had showed an
offensive power hampered only by a
flabby aerial attack. But the unerring
passing game of the Mulemen and
the succession of 'blocked punts pro-

vided a 6-0 victory for Colby. The
game was characterized by occasional
flashes of offense ability on the part of
the White and consistently powerful
linework. More than once the White
line saved a score by a last minute
stand. But pant after punt was
blocked by the Colby end Davidson.
There was little or no defense against
the Mule passes.

On the following Saturdav the state
series jinx again cast its malign in-

fluence over the Bowsermen and Bates
held them to a 7 all tie. In the first

half Bowdoin was clearly in the lead,
pounding steadily into Bobcat terri-
tory until Baravalle scored. Soule and
Hurley* were panting brilliantly. But
the second half saw a new Bates team
uncork > passing attack that again
frustrated Bowdoin hopes and tied the
scapre

that the Polar Bears would produce
one of the strongest teams in the

Revival At Medford
The final state series battle re-

sulted in a 12 to victory for Maine
at Orono. It was here that for the
first time in the series the Bowser-

agreed before the schedule opened jTtrerr wert clearly outplayed. On a

muddy field those four horsemen of
Maine, Favor, MacBride, Butler and

state. Other Maine coaches predicted LiUlehale disregarded the defensive

Brunswick, Me- A. H. Benoit & Company
IN THE FIDELITY BUILDING

BACKFDZLkf
Umpire For Harvard-Yale curren* edition of the Bears. The line! ing avenues in the Frosh line for sec- Putnam, Soule Sawyer, Johnson

I scattered the Jumbo defense to shreds.
|
ond year leather luggers, Putnam, Connor, Shaw Reed, Clark

W. R. Crowley, 1908, is ccn- |

~ """?~
tinuing this year his weekly ac-

tivities as football official, in
which capacity he is seen this fall

at some of the most famous grid-

iron contests of the year. Captain
of a famous Bowdoin eleven in

the fall of 1907. and in real life

manager of Longmans Green and
Company, text book publishers,

"Bill1* Cjbwley has always main-
tained A interest in the great
fall gsma snd is now one of the
leading and best-known officials

in the country, and President of
the Football Officials Association.

His schedule this year, which
permits him to see in action prac-

tically all the leading teams east

of the Mississippi, has included

Army-Virginia, October 7th;
- Yale-Washington and Lee, Octo-
ber 14il>; New York University-
Colgate, October 21st; Harvard-
Dartmouth, October 28th; Prince-
ton-Brown, November 4th;

Colombia-Navy, November 11th;

and V. of P.-Penn State, Novem-
ber 18th.

On the 25th he will act as um-
pire at the Harvard- Yale game at

Cambridge, and on the 30th at

the famous Pittsburgh-Carnegie
Tech struggle.

NEW
BLANKET FLEECE

JACKETS
The maker of these jackets has faithfully copied the

genuine Hudson Bay garment, and has produced a

jacket that emphatically suggests the Hudson Bay
coat in everything but price. In two colors—Blue,

with a wide gray brand around the center, and tan

with a black band.

«9.50

Other Wool Jackets $6.50

Harris Tweed Suits
WITH BELTED BI-SW1NG BACK

$27.50

The Harris Tweed suit has more than
proven itself as the ideal sutt for the college

man. Rough and sturdy, it gerves every
purpose and fits in especially wTell with the
mixed outfit idea. Gray flannel slacks that
can be worn with the Harris Tweed jacket

at only $3.95.

Bostonian Shoes $5.00

Overcoats $14.85 and up
)

ssssssssssss.
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THE BOWBQIN QMEOT FIVE

Invaders Splinter Tufts Goalposts
As Jumboes Capture Bears 9 Banner
No sooner had the Polar Beai

eleven outwitted and outfought the
Jumbo team than the Bowdoin root?rs
proceeded to do likewise to the Tufts
undergraduate body. By a clever bit

of strategy the White supporters, fat

outnumbered, succeeded in uprooting
the oval goalposts. In retaliation the
Jumbos conceived the idea of besieg-
ing the Bowdoin band's bus and pur-
loining the White Banner there
secreted which object they accom-
plished with much horseplay and little

opposition.

Rumors to the effect that Polar Bear
looters had returned the compliment
by confiscating the Medford banner
seem well founded.

Pull Fast One
The credit for the smashing of the

goalposts must be given to a men-
handful of Bowdoin students who caw
their opportunity and made the most
of it. Far outnumbered at one end of

the field where a great mass of TuiU
undergraduates had gathered and were
successfully guarding the precious up-
rights, this select body detacheo
themselves from the- milling crowd
and raced to the other end of the field,

where the splintering of the unpio-
tected goalposts there was the mat-
ter of but a few seconds.
Thus outwitted, the wrathful Jum-

bos surrounded the Bowdoin bus whicn
was standing on one side of the field,

and made frantic efforts to get in

side it where the coveted banner lay
in the aisle. Several members of tiic

band who happened to be in the bus
held the doors shut for several min-
utes, while Bowdoin supporters with-
out were nowhere in evidence.

Almost Saved

The bus driver finally got the motor
started, and the banner was saved for
the moment when he drove off through
the path which was quickly cleared

for him.
At the gate, however, where the

bus was held up by traffic, the Tufts
rooters attacked with new violence, and
threatened to tear the bus to pieces.

Several of the more roguish let the air

out of the tires, while the others were
attempting to pull the doors off by the
hinges. The poor bus driver, with the

destruction of his bus in imminent
danger, finally was forced to pass the
banner out through the window,
thereby saving the bus and his own
physical integrity.

The jubilant victors in this little

battle fought among themselves over
the prize for several minutes, then
raised it on high. They were last seen
marching up over the hill, disappear-
ing among the campus buildings with

"Bowdoin" still floating in the breeze.
- The whole affair was climaxed b\

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
T
12
4

8
69
26

First Downs 13
By rushing 11

By passes 2
Yds gained by rushing . . 220
Yds lost rushing 15
Passes

Attempted by 6 23
Completed by 5 10

intercepted by 4
Total yds gained 43 139

Yds lost by penalties .. 35 20
Total yardage of punts 348 204
Average yardage of punts 34.8 40.8

Total yardage of kickoff* 155 150
Average yardage kickc-Is 38.7 37.5

Run back kick* - total yds 43 63
Run back kicks • average yds

|

4J 4.5

Own fumble not reyov^red 1 1

Punts blocked i\ 1 1

=3=

BEARS RUIN TUFTS

N. E. TITLE CLAIM

rumors that the Tufts banner had
been made away with. The gates ot

the field were shut tight and several

ears were minutely ins]iected. a
' Packard coupe was the conter of much
of the agitation. The driver was final-

ly forced to unlock his rumble seat

and after a close examination of every
part of the car, the searchers gave

;
his person the once over, much to his

: embarrassment.
The fracas ended with the where-

! abouts of the Tufts banner still un-
known, and with mem)>efs of both

' sides satisfied with their afternoon's

display of energy, prowess and plun-

der.

'Come On Johnny" Pushes

Tufts Team Uo The Field

As the players were lining up
for the kickoff after this second
Tufts touchdown, an excited wo-
man high up in the Bowdoin
stands shouted in a shrill yodel,

"Johnny, please, another touch-
down!"

Several outbursts like this

were received with guffaws by
Bowdoin followers since the
Brunswick invaders by this time
had the game well sewed up
26-12, but when on this very
kickoff a Bowdoin fumble gave
Tufts the ball deep in dangerous
territory, the spirited mother's

cry of "Come on, Johnny!" was
treated with a little more respect,

and she held swav with her high-
pitched voice for several minutes.

(NSFA)—Allegheny has abolished

'class officers, beginning with next
year. They say that they are useless

and are an unnecessary expense.

—

The Blue & Gray.

i)

pression on the White line. The latter

charged powerfully and pierced gi-

gantic holes through which the re-

vamped Bowdoin backfield which had
Hubbard at quarterback and Burdell

at left half launched the most furious
and deceptive attack seen at Tufts'

Oval this season.
Kent and Low Brilliant

It is hard to pick any outstanding
players from the stalwart Polar Bear
forward wall, but if any two deserve
special mention Ai Kent and Stan Low
are the two. Kent played an inspired
game and was continually hurrying
the Tufts kickers and oassers, block-

ing extra point placements, and mess-

ing up Jumbo plays in general. Low,
who played the entire game, was al-

ways in the thick of things, spilling

interference and tackling Tufts backs
behind the line. The Augusta pair,

Soule and Burdell, were the most con-

sistent ground gainers for Bowdoin.
Captain Hubbard reeled off the long-

est jaunt of the struggle—a fifty yard
advance from off-taekle.

Tufts Kudos
For Tufts Johnny Grinnell was out-

standing. His punts averaged forty

yards, and he was invaluable as a

pass receiver and scaler. Besides

Johnny made more than his share of

tackle's. Walt Froelich who played

throughout the four periods was the

only Jumbo back to gain ground at

all consistently and his backing up of

the line saved his team many a yard.

Bears Begin Lamely
At the outset the game was dis-

couraging!y reminiscent of certain

features of the Colby and Maine en-

counters. On t^e third play the Bow-
doin backfield crossed up the signals

and Burdell's fumble was recovered by
Grinnell on the 18 yard line. Drake
stopped Clark for no gain but Mc-
Mahon cut through right tackle for

18 yards. On the next play Froelich

plowed through the line for a touch-

down. Low blocked GrinneUs place-

ment.
Soule's well-placed punts kept the

ball in Jumbo territory throughout
most of the first period. At length an
exchange of kicks gave Bowdoin the

ball on the Tufts 40. Joe Drummond
snared a pass from Burdell for a 25
yard gain. Charlie made it first down
on the four on two successive cutbacks
through left tackle. Three attempts at

the line failed to net the necessary
yardage and on fourth down Hub-
bard tossed a short pass to Drummond
in the end zone. Burdell's try for the

point was blocked.
What! Passes!

Midway through the second quarter

Soule kicked to the 20 yard stripe.

HEINIE HUBBARD,

captain of the

Bowsermen, who
developed into

the hardest

running back

Bowdoin fans

have seen

since the

halcyon days

of Sid Fc iter.

No. 17 was
in the thick

of every play,

the most watched

number on

the field.

Courtesy, Boston Transcript

Kingston fought his way through

tackle for six yards but fumbled. Bur-
dell recovered for Bowdoin. Hubbard
to Kent gained two yards, and Bara-
valle added three. Soule snared a for-

ward from Heinie for first down on
the eleven. After Burdell carried

through tackle for six more, the
Hubbard to Soule pass was good
again, this time for a touchdown.
Charley's kick earned the extra point.

Soule and Burdell Tally

The half had hardly begun when A

I

Kent broke through to block Clark's
punt. The pigskin rolled offside on
Tufts' 31. Froelich stopped Hubbard
for no gain, but Barry on a delayed
spinner ground out nine yards. Bill

Soule cut through right tackle for

six more. On the next play Burdell
on the end of a double reverse crossed

the remaining 16 yards. It was one
of those perfect plays, when nary a
hand touches the runner. Charley's

place kick was wide.

After receiving Bill Soule's kick off,

Tufts was unable to gain. Baraval le

I

carried Grinnell's punt back to mid-

i field from the forty. Here the Bears
I
started a sustained fifty yard drive for

1 their final tally. Averaging five yards

:
per play Burdell, Baravalle and Soule

I

alternated to bring the ball to the four
and Soule carried it over. As Burdell

i dropped back to nlace-kick the point,

i Hubbard sneaked off the left side of

the Tufts line for the extra score.
Jumbos Pass Frantically

At this point Bowser sent in his

second string. The Medford team be

gan a series of long passes in a

frenzied effort to score. One from
Rogean to Grinnell was good for 46

yards. Putnam's interception of Ro-

gean's next attempt ended this threat

as the quarter ended. A few moments
later another series of passes by

Rogean brought the ball to Bowdoin's

15. Virtually single handed Froelich

in five plays ploughed his way
through the White line to chalk up a

needless score. McMahon's kick sailed

under the cross bar.

When Linberg blocked Hurley's
punt the entire Medford eleven

took turns trying to snare the bounc-
ing pigskin before one finally did. At
this point Bowser sent in his first

string backfield to avert the threat.

Drake intercepted an underhand pass
and Soule kicked out to midfield. But

.

four tosses from the accurate Rogean
gave his team a first down on Bow-
doin's two yard mark. The Jumbo

j

battering ram, Froelich, failed

by the barest of margins to cross the
thick white stripe as the final whistle
blew.

-i

(NSFA)—In a questionnaire given

recently to the freshman class at
Tyler County High School, Middle

-

bourne, it was discovered that twenty
students did not know the meaning of

the words "fraternity" and "sorority",

and the other twenty guessed so bad-

ly that they missed the point entirely.

—Athenaeum. ^>

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES TO BREAK RECORDS

IN THE AIR!

O&Cult/ OH40K&14 'Zu/lH~t& Ca*tte&

Men and women who are famous

for their brilliant flying agree

about smoking and healthy

nerves. "I never worry about

healthy nerves," they say, "be-

cause I smoke Camels."

They cannot afford to make a

mistake in choosing their ciga-

rette. They have to know. And

it is more fun to know, because

of the greater smoking pleasure

they find in Camels. Camels are

milder . . . better in taste. They

leave no "cigaretty" aftertaste.

* o o

Change to Camels . . . and see for

yourself that they do not get on

your nerves or tire your taste!

Y'/ftiust come up

sometime

anytime!

Soon! Because, even now we're selling

Xmas Gifts to proxy Santa Clauses. It

won't be long now, just twenty-five

days, to select something, for the room-

mate or your dad. Or your sweetheart.

Overnight Cases

Slippers

Shaving Kits

Flannel Robes

Smoking Sets

A~y Trays

And Innumerable Other Appropriate and

Original Gifts

HARMON-WALSH, ,„e.

HERE'S

Energ
FOR YOU

!

a*
COURT OR CAMPUS,

you'll find the lively ones

keep in trim with the help of

Shredded Wheat.

For forty years, these golden,

crisp-baked biscuits have been
the favorite pick-up food of

active folks. Taste alone would
win you. But Shredded Wheat
has a lotmore to offer. It brings

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE B. J. lliflia T«t>«c«p Co»MPT

Whenm »# Si.
altars Falls •
far picks it, ytm
KNOW ymks-
Shr—Mtd Vital.

you all the essential elements

of whole wheat . . . the pro-

teins, vitamins, carbohydrates

and minerals. And bran, meas-

sured for you by Nature. Just

1005S whole wheat with
nothing added, nothing taken

tway.

Eat Shredded Wheat for at

least ten days and see if it

doesn't put a new spring

in your step. No waiting

when you order, for it's

ready cooked, ready to

eat. Just pour on milk

or cream and top with

your favorite fruit. At all

campus eating places.

*- * . __

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Uneoda

f
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SIX THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Ham Sees Inconsistencies In Hitler's

Convictions Of TodayAnd Yesterday

That Adolph Hitler's policy for the
j Bowser Coached Teams

German New Reich is inconsistent
jwith the expressions of policy in hisj

recent speeches was the thought em-

1

phasized by Professor Roscoe Ham 1

before the Lewiston-Auburn Kiwanis
Dub last week.

Professor Ham, who has spent the;
greater part of this year in Germany, i

stated that it is Hitler's purpose to
expand the frontiers of Germany east-
ward, acquiring new land in Europe
contiguous to that of present day
Germany—all for the accommodation
of 250 million Germans, the number
of that nationality which Hitler fore-
sees as a goal within the next hun-
dred years.

It's Law of Nature .

!

"He is quite impatient", the speak-
er went on, "with those who would
restore the old frontiers. They never

were natural frontiers and possesses fir\f\T\ rVDDrkDTTTMITV
even slight historical interest It is GO^D UFFUKIUPNI
the law of nature and of history, Hit-

ler maintains, that land belongs to

the people who can take it and hold

it
"He says that it is not only the

rjght but the plain duty of Germany Bowdoin's store of duelists and

to take as much land to the east as trapeze artists if sorely depleted.!

is necessary to maintain the entire
„ f f m and m

population. Todav eighty million Ger- " "c" *"*
,

. . . ...

mans live in Europe. In less than z. team
%
candidates is announced in earlj

hundred years there can be 250 mil- winter, there will be chances for a

lion, and they will occupy a compact nuinber of new candidates who are at

territory in Europe large enough to u gkilled in these indoor 8port8 to
support them all! This is Hitlers , ... - . ___
vision'" make the teams. Aetive managers are

Right About Face also needed to enliven the interest in

In direct contrast have been the this type of athletics.

speeches of Hitler the past few weeics, Probably no dual meets will be

declared Professor Ham. "Every scheduled, but outstanding men from
speech of Hitler has contained ve- ^j, divisions will compete at the

Have Fared Well in Mass.

In his four years' term as the

guiding genius of Bowdoin foot-

ball, CMch Charlie Bowser has

hung up an impressive record

against Massachusetts and
Connecticut opposition.

Not a single rival among the

quartet of Tufts, Wesleyan, Wil-

liams and Mass. State has out-

classed the Whitemen in games
won over the four year period.

Statistics follow:
Opponent Lost Won Tied

Williams 1 2
Mass State 2 2
Wesleyan 2 2
Tufts 1 2 1

FOR FENCERS AND
TRAPEZE ARTISTS

MASQUE AND GOWN
TO STAGE "GRUMPY"

(Continoad fiota Tae* '»

Grumpy (Mr. Andrew Bullivant), is

well known to local audiences, and

has appeared in the Masque and Gown
plays of "Wings Over Europe",

'' "BJ.One", "Blue Bottle Inn", and in

the very popular "The Play's the

Thing" last spring. He was with the

,
College Players in their successful

season last summer. The feminine

lead is taken by Miss Constance

Drapeau of Brunswick, who is cast as
' Virginia Bullivant, Grumpy's grand-

daughter. Miss Drapeau is an experi-

enced actress, having acted and

coached at New Rochelle College.

MAGEE PUTS OVER Lockwood Sees America And Japan

WEN FOR METRICS

A. A. U. Convention Decide

Unanimously to Follow

Magee's Scheme

As International Anarchy\Agitators

Freak Of History Adds

Color To Class Debate

CONNIE DRAPEAU
of Brunswick and New Rochelle Col-
lege, who has the feminine lead in

"Grumpy", to be presented next Mon-
day evening in Memorial Hall. Mis
Drapeau is well acquainted with the
stage, having had considerable ex-
perience both as actress and coach.

hement, almost passionate, protesta-

tions of the peaceful intentions of hid

government. He has not said, even by
way of implication, that Germany it

not at present, and for many years to

New England and National meets. As
for material, Mitchell, a Sophomore,

is very dexterous with the sword. On
the gym team George Peabody, a

come cannot be, in any position to senior, is an expert with the parallel

His language has been bars. Jacob Iwanowicz, the other vet

a convinced pacifist

a prudent ruler biding

carry on war.
rather that of

than that of
his time".

Hitler, stated Professor Ham, is in-

deed very familiar with the horrors

of war. He was in the front line for

four years, at first as a private aim
later as a corporal. He was seriously

wounded once, received the Iron Cross
of the first class, a very rare distinc-

tion for a private, arid just before Hie

armistice was nearly blinded in a gas
attack. His attitude to the problem of

suffering and sacrifice is indicated re-

peatedly in his book, "My Battle", the
,

doin s support,

speaker pointed out. "It is essentially

that of all great leaders, especially

of those with a strongly fanatic turn.

He is hard and resolute. His belief is

that the vicissitudes of the individual

are nothing compared to the fate of an
idea".

Brown Shirts

Prafeatfor Ham continued, "the indi-

eran of the team, will probably be
one of the outstanding gymnasts of

the country this year. Last season he
placed third in the tumbling events of

the National Meet. Predictions are

even more favorable for him this year

and next, for he is only a junior.

The college athletic committee con-

ferred Saturday morning and appro-
priated money for the expenses of the

two teams during the school year
Thus we have the necessary money
and the nucleus of the teams. All we
need are new candidates and Bow

and again in the successive reprints,

even since his rise to the position of

absolute dictator, has chi.nged? No
denial of these chapters of his book
has been issued, arid none is likely to

be issued.

"The excerpts published i& the Eng-
lish translation of his booic can prob-

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - November 22nd

STAGE MOTHER
- with •

Alice Brady • Maureen O'Sullivan

- also -

News - Culbertson's Bridge Series

Thursday - November 23rd

GOLDEN HARVEST
- with -

Richard Arlen - Genevieve Tobin

Chester Morris
- also -

Cartoon - Broadway Brevity

, ably give little idea of its meaning,
vidua! whose aim is a life of pleasure (t^ interesting question now is: Will
and comfort, is already decadent France and her allies givr; Adolf Hit-
and unworthy. The mission of the

;

ier tj,e tjme j,e requires to prepare
individual is to seek suffering and 'himself to carry out this policy ?"
sacrifice, and only such are worthy ,

members of a great community.
"Hitler's ideal of the German peo-

j

pie is a race of heroic souls for whom
pleasure and comfort have no at-

'

traction, and whose supreme happi-
ness is realized only in opportunities
for extremes of suffering and sacrifice

for the common good. The one horro.
of war to Hitler is suffering and sac-
rifice that bear no fruit, that are not

,

eventually crowned by victory.
"The most important of all direc-

tions issued to his huge Army of
Brown Shirts, severely disciplined in

the art of successful street and haP

'

fighting, is never to start an action
unless it can certainly be carried out

'

successfully. The only evil war is that

'

war which is begun without absolute
certainty of victory. Suffering, priva-
tion, and sacrifice in war are inciden-

tal and soon belong to the past, but a
war lost eats into the viry soul of
a people."

No Denial Likely

"Who will believe," said Professor
Ham in conclusion, "that the policy

,

which he described in several hundred
closely printed pages in 1926, in the
book 'My Battle', which appears again

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

EXAMINATIONS
Students who are able to review com-
plete notes are much better pre-
pared for examinations. With ABC
Shorthand, which is quickly learned in

12 easy lessons, you can take lecture
and reading notes verbatim. Complete
course now sells for $1.00 at

F. W. CHANDLER & SON

Good Supporting Cast

Robert A. Cleaves '35 has the role

of Ernest Heron, Grumpy's grand-

nephew. Cleaves has had important

parts in "Wings Over Europe",

"BJ.One", and other smaller plays

: since coming to Bowdoin. He is a very

capable actor, and shows up well even

in the more difficult parts. The maid,

Susan, is played by Miss Margaret

Hines of Lewiston, who is a skillful

actress, and well able to do justice to

the most difficult part. Miss Hines is

;very well known in Lewiston, where
she has had much acting experience

FROST IS RUNNER-UP IN --Jj-j* « £-»• 01ympic Agsociatl(l„,

PINGPONG TOURNEl Players in their recent season.
j

produced at the Theatre Royal in

The role of Ruddock is played by
i Glasgow. It came to America soon af-

\

Fred Gwynn ^7, who has previously
| fgTt first playing in this country at

;

acted in Melrose, Mass. Frank W. the Warwick Theatre in New York, i

Kibbe '37 interprets the part of Mr.
|
with Cyril Maude in the title role, the

j

Jarvis. Alfred S. Hayes '34 is cast play enjoyed record runs on both sides i

as Mr. Isaac Wolfe. Hayes was a I f the Atlantic.
member of the cast of "Wings Over in producing this play, the Masque

j

and

By a unanimous vote the 45th an
nual convention of the Amateur Ath-

j

letic Union gave its approval to the
use of the metric system in champion-
ship track and field events, yesterday.

Coach Jack Magee was the solej

speaker in favor of retaining the I

system inaugurated last year, but'
there were no dissenting voices as
had been expected.
At a sectional meeting. New Eng- <

land track coaches had voted 22-3

against the meter standard with Ma-

1

gee and Coach Ryan 'of Colby amou* !

the minority. Yesterday in Philadel-
j

phia this trio's cry in the wilderness
|

was evidently heard and catered to,

for the "overwhelming opposition"
predicted on all sides failed to ma-
terialize.

Today Coach Magee is in Washing-
ton, D. C., where he is attending the
annual meeting of the American

Friday • November 24th

KING FOR A NIGHT
- with -

Chester Morris - Helen Twelvetrees

• also -

News - Cartoon • Comedy

Saturday - November' 25th

EL BRENDEL
- in -

OLSEN'S BIG MOMENT
• also -

Sound Act - Cartoon - Comedy

Mon. and Tues. - Nov. 27 and 28

FOOTLIGHT PARADE
'- with -

James Cagney - Joan Blondell
Ruby Keeler - Dick Powell

- also -

News and Comedy

SEND THE ORIENT HOME
Your parents are intensely interested in the news

and events here at your college. The ORIENT will

keep them well posted on both.

To have the name of either your Dad or Mother
put on the mailing list, merely fill out the attached
blank and with two dollars mail to The Bowdoin
Publishing Co., Moulton Union, Town.

Send the ORIENT for one year to

Name

Street and No

City or Town State

My name Class

In the finals of the open ping-pong
tournament sponsored by the Jordan
Marsh Company of Boston Albert W.
Frost, Bowdoin '33, lost to James
Filipek of New Bedford. Runner-up
Frost was presented with a silver lov-

ing cup by Cameron Thompson, mer-
chandise manager of the sponsoring
concern.

Throughout his four years at Bow-
doin, Win Frost of Psi Upsilon heM
undisputed ping-pong sway over all

undergraduate ping-pongists and with
Professor Herbert R. Brown was cc-

holder of the faculty-student cham-
pionship. These two fought many a
bitter and close match in the cellar <>i

Professor Brown's house and neither
ever succeeded in winning twice in

succession. In between his ping-pong
engagements Frost managed to sand-
wich considerable tennis activity. He

Europe" two years ago, and in

"Grumpy" he makes his first appear-

ance on the stage since his return

!
from a year's study in Germany.

I
Charles Henderson '37 portrays Dr.

] Maclaren while Robert P. Maxon '37

appears as Keble. Edwin B. Benjamin
'37 as Merridew, and Francis S. Ben-

|

jamin '36 in the role of Dawson, com-
i plete the cast. The play is being
1 coached by Ralph DeS. Childs of the

English Department of Bowdoin Coi-

I lege, who coached the College Players

!
last summer, as well as the Masque

: and Gown plays last year.

Record Runs Abroad and in U. S.

The plot of the play concerns Br-

and Gown is continuing the policy of

good productions at low prices, estab-

lished with "The Play's the Thing"!
last spring. Tickets for "Grumpy" are
priced at 35 cents, the lowest price ii.

the recent history of the organization.
I

and may be obtained in advance at

Chandler's Bookstore. Robert S. Sher-

man '35 is stage manager for the pro-
j

duction.

BOWDOIN 25 YEARS AGO

In a fast and exciting game at

Providence, Brown defeated Bowdoin
12-0, scoring two touchdowns in the

opening moments of the first half.

Displaying a remarkable defense

When sophomore and freshman

debaters tangle Friday evening

as a prelude to the Frosh-Soph

grid contest Saturday, Father

Time will play another of his

tricks of history.

For juat ten years ago Bow-
doin's two lower classes engaged

in a debate on the identical sub-

ject that will be discussed this

coming Friday, and freshman and
sophomore arguers upheld the

same side of the question then as

will the present editions of sophs
and frosh. It certainly waa not
arranged.

Back in 1923 a Mr. Charles
Griffin of the sophomores main-
tained that the "average Russian
of today was not clad in worn
out garments or old shoes and
did not sport a six months beard".
Ah, but Mr. Frederick Jones of

the neophytes arose and orated as
to how Russia was "swindling the
peasants and strangling progres-
sive business enterprises." The
side of Mr. Jones won the debate,
marking the first time in history

" that a freshman debating team
had conquered its superiors.

Friday evening the interclass

debaters have this same question
of Russia on the carpet, namely:
Resolved: "that the Recognition
of Russia by the United States at
this time is justified." This timely
question finds sophomores, Ross,
Swift, with alternate Charles, on
the affirmative and freshmen Sea-
grave, Christie with alternate

Gross, on the negative. The first

speaker is called at 8.00 p.m. in

the Hubbard Hall Debating Room.
John Parker '35 is coaching the

yearling team, while Frederick
Burton '34 is guiding the prepara-
tions of the upperclassmen.

was captain and number one player

for the 1933 White varsity tennis nest Heron, grandnephew of Mr. Bui
team which won for Bowdoin its only livant (Grumpy), who has just re

state title and, teamed with Jim turned from Africa in possession of *£»; «* ™" ?*»™ ^J*™^
the famous Lawson diamond which he :Z\

C* for doWDS w,thm the ten yard

must deliver to his firm in London. At
Bullivant's home Ernest is attacked

Woodger, annexed the Maine Inter-

collegiate Doubles Championship.

In losing to Filipek, Frost brought

Describing the United States aa the

world's greatest agency for the pro-
motion of international anarchy,
chiefly because of its isolation policy,

Professor William W. Lockwood,
speaking before the Bates Politics

Club in Lewiston, last Monday, crit-

icized post-war peace machinery as

having only negative qualities and
thus offering no constructive solutions
for the world's ills.

Raps Stimson Policy

Professor Lockwood was especially

critical of former Secretary-of-State
Stimson's Manchurian or non-recog-
nition policy. Through this means our
government told Japan that unless

she practised less aggressive meas-
ures towards Manchukuo, the United
States would reconsider naval limita-
tions. To enforce this threat the
Hoover Administration concentrated
the fleet in the Pacific.

In this policy we acted entirely in-

dependent of the League and, Profes-
sor Lockwood declared, adopted an
altogether too strong a position, which
succeeded only in provoking strained
relations between our country ana
Japan.
Japan No Worse Than U. S. A.

In determining the governments
policy in the Far East, Secretary
Stimson was guided by the Kellogg
Peace Pact of 1928, which provided
for a general outlawing of war. Al-
though it is a fact easily forgotten,
this pact also provided for certain
exemptions. For instance Great
Britain has the sole right of deter-
mining her policies in all parts of the
British Empire, United States in the
Caribbean, and Japan in Manchuria.

In view of this restriction Profes-
sor Lockwood stated that he can see
no reason why the United States had
any authority of determining inde-

i pendently that Japan was violating
the Kellogg Pact. Although he is not
in sympathy with the Japanese, he
does not believe that Japan violated

!
the treaty any more than the United
States did in her Caribbean policy.

Non-Recognition Policy

"In adopting the non-recognition
policy towards Japan," Professor
Lockwood said, "the United States re-

applied a doctrine which had proved
ineffective in Central America ana
Russia. We abandoned this policy in

no disgrace upon himself. The former !
by persons unknown, and the dia-

though only a high school iunior of m°nd disappears. With only a camellia

sixteen defeated some of the ablest
|

as clue, Mr. Bullivant, once an out-

ping-pong players in New Engfend standing criminal , lawyer, succeeds in

including Sturgis Hunt, former New discovering the tWef, saving the dia-

had not taken place before. The final

re=ults are not recorded.

Extra!
Orient scoop of November 16, 1908:

"Running water to be installed in each

'

End. Maine hall to receive shower] these last two places because we could

baths." At a recent meeting the fac- not back it up with anything specific,

i ulty voted an appropriation for the
|

therefore why should there be any
• purpose of the supplying the dorms reason to believe that non-recognition

with running water and a bowl on ;

should accomplish its purpose in the

England titlist. In his semi-finat

match Frost defeated Albert Peters,

former Fitchburg champion. The
tournament began Thursday Novem-
ber 2 when the 54 contestants in the

mond, and thus making possible the
marriage of Ernest to his grand-
daughter Virginia. The plot is com-
plicated by Susan, the maid, who helps
Grumpy in solving the mvstery, and

upper bracket played off their pre- j

by Jarvis, a suitor for Virginia.

liminary matches. The lower bracket
j

The play is one mainly of charac-
competed the following afternoon, ana

| terization, light, amusing, and excit-

on Saturday the tournament was com- 1 ing. It was written by Horace Hodges
pleted. ' and T. Wigney Percyval, and was first

line.

A new ruling by the faculty in re-

gard to Sunday Chapel is that every
student is required to be present at

least five Sundays in each semester.

A College Note states that accord-

ing to reports from the physical ex-
J

each floor. Maine hall, because
j

Far pastern situation",

amination room in Adams Hall the
j

there was sufficient room, was unique
I The basic difficulty with the prob-

Class of 191 IT' contained more strong in that it was «iven a shower bath, Jlem of peace today, according to

men than any other entering class for i too. The Orient says that there "was
j

Professor Lockwood, is that all ef-

many years back. i a natural and legitimate reluctance forts, such as the Kellogg Pact, the

After dividing the first two games, ! on the part of the faculty toward vot- disarmament conferences, the doctrine
the Freshman and Sophomore base- ing these conveniences as in the past

]
of non-recognition etc., forbid a coun-

ball teams fought evenly for ten in- privileges of this nature were abused
j

try from resorting to war as a means
nings in the deciding contest. It was by the members of the various ends". ! of settling disputes without providing
called at the end of the tenth on ac- The system was introduced merely as

]
any positive peace machinery for solv-

count of darkness, making a fourth a trial and was to be taken away if ing each nation's legitimate griev-
game necessary. Such an occurrence used with "roughhouse principles'. < ances.

flot URe crftete
1 HUNTED all day

long . . . and just knocked

'em cold.

"I smoke Chesterfields all

the time and I'll tell the

world... they're milder!

C-ivi *_
the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

® 193), Lkgstt * strsu To**cco Co,
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ATHLETIC COUNCIL RETAINS BOWSER FOR 3-YEAR TERM AS FOOTBALL COACH
ON REQUEST OF TEAM, BUT RELIEVES HIM OF HOCKEY AND BASEBALL JOBS

LARRY FUNK AND BA^D
WILL PERFORMFOR GYM
BALLATHOUSEPARTIES
«^d of a Thou»nd Meto-IQUDl WILL BE
dies" Famed for Work in I* ^ w_ ,„«„«. „~,»,»,

New York City OUT NEXT WEEK
FIVE VOCALISTS TO
BE WITH ORCHESTRA

Banked with Whiteman,

Rolfe as One of Gotham's
Leading Units

' Straight from the heart of Broad-
way cornea Larry Funk with his "band
of a thousand melodies" to preside

over the annual Christmas Gym Dance
next week. Hi* unit, composed of

fourteen pieces, includes a group of

five vocalists and features the fasci-

nating Virginia Sherman.

Ha recently completed a ten-week
^ run at the Paradise Restaurant, where

he was succeeded by Paul Whiteman.
Previous to his appearance at the

, Steel Pier in Atlantic City last sum-
mer. Funk played at the Hotel

\ Schroeder in Milwaukee, and followed
B. A. Rolfe in Broadway's Palais
D'Or. The band is distinguished for

its library of ten thousand tunes, the
largest traveling repertoire in the
country.

McKenney Leads Committee

Headed by Charles H. McKenney,
'34, the dance committee comprised of
Carl A. Ackerman '34, Byron S. Davis
'34, and Stanley A. Sargent '35, were
successful in securing this much-
sought-after orchestra through the
Schribman Agency of Boston.
Under the direction of Albert P.

Madeira '33, and William Perry "33,

the decorations will be the most elab-
orate in the history of Bowdoin social
activities. Madeira and Perry repre-

sent the Boston firm which creates the
settings for Harvard and Dartmouth
dances as well as for Boston theatres.
Decorative Scheme Carefully Planned

' .T'TTT'iH "ill Y~"through indirect lighting, aniHW-
ous color-screens will produce sym-
phonic lighting changes. Drapes and
motor-driven discs will aid in creating
the artistic atmosphere. A silver
cloth will form the back-drop for the
orchestra.

Patronesses for the affair include:
Mrs. Stanley Casson, Mrs. Stanley P.
Chase, Mrs. Ralph deS. Childs, Mrs.
Herbert W. Hartman, Mrs. Ernst C.
Helmreich, Mrs. Donovan D. Lancas-
ter, Mrs. Noel C. Little, Mrs. Mal-
colm E. Morrell, Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills, Mrs. Daniel C. Stanwood, and
Mrs. Gerald G. Wilder.
As usual, tickets will be five dollars

the couple, and three dollars for stags.
These may be obtained at the gym-
nasium Monday and Tuesday.

HARTMAN INITIATES
SERIES OF READINGS

A series of informal monthly read-
ings open to all undergraduates and
conducted by members of the faculty
will be held in the Barn Chamber
Professor Stanley P. Chase announced
recently.
The series was inaugurated last eve-

ning at 7.30 with a reading by Pro-
fessor Hartman of selections from the
works of James Elroy Flecker, con-
temporary poet and close friend of
Rupert Brooke. Among the selec-
tions read were "Old Ships", "A Gold-
en Journey to Samarcand", and ex-
cerpta from Flecker*s letters.

Hall is Appointed to Staff;

Morris, Parker, Hagy are

New Contributors

Bowdoin's literary magazine, the

Quill, will make its first appearance

of the year within a week's time, ac-

cording to its editor, John V. Schaff-

ner '85. The design of the Quill mil
be the same as usual with the excep-

tion of the cover which will be done in

black and white.

The editorial board of the magazine
has had one change since last year

with the appointment of Lawrence S.

Hall "36 to the staff. There have also

been three new names added to the list

of Quill contributors, namely, John
Morris "34, John 0. Parker "85 ana
Robert Hagy "86, in this issue. The
following is the table of contents of

the December Quill

:

Twenty Pale Novembers—a poem,
Robert Hagy; A Gentleman from
South Carolina, Nathan Fuller; Vag-
abond—a poem, Benson V. Beneker,
Genesis—a story, Lawrence S. Hall;

Steering 281—a story, Robert Hagy,
Throwing the Hammer, John Morris;

Postlude—a poem, J. V. Schaffner;

Froth—a story, Lawrence S. Hall;

The California Clippers (1850-1860),
John 0. Parker; Last Place—a poem,
J. V. Schaffner; Homage—a story,

James Bassett; Elegy Over and Above
—a poem, Arthur Stratton; Editorial
Comment—verse; Reading "Round

—

book reviews; A Little Less Than Life
poem, Lawrence S. Hall ; Editorial.

COUNCIL AWARDS 24

FOOTBALL INSIGNIA

waity . football
UK»"

were awarded by the Bowdoin Ath-
letic Council November 24. At the
next meeting of the board on Decem-
ber 8, the freshmen gridders were
taken into consideration and 23 of

them received their numerals.

The following ten seniors received
awards

:

James P. Archibald, Byron S. Davis,

Charles E. Hardies, Jr., (Mgr.), Henry
B. Hubbard (captain), Alan B. John-
son, Ralph A. Kelly, Robert F. Kings-
bury, Charles H. McKenney, John M.
Sinclair (Mgr.), Thurston B. Sumner.

Eight juniors: Edward Baravalle,
Charles S. Burdell, Robert E. Hurley,
Albert W. Kent, William J. Keville,

Jr., Stanley H. Low, Richard B. Na-
son, and Stanley A. Sargent were also

honored.

Six sophomores finish the group,
William P. Drake, Josiah H. Drum-
mond, George M. Griffith, Rodney C.
Larcom, Jr., Albert P. Putnam and
William H. Soule.

Th» following members of the class

of '37 received numerals for fresh-
man football: Simeon B. Aronson,
George P. Barksdale, Thomas E. Bas-
sett, William S. Burton, Richard C.
Clapp, Ralph,. 'L. Clark, George P.

Clarkson, Harold L. Cross, Jr., Her-
man L. Creiger, Jr., Euhan G. Davis,
Ellis L. Gates, Jr., Robert A. Gentry.

William A. Greenlaw, Daniel W.
Healy, Jr., Lawrence C. Higgins,
Ralph G. Johnson, Jr., Ara A. Kara-
kashian, Basil Latty, Norman S. Mc-
Phee, Gary F. Merrill, John F. Reed,
Wendell C. Sawyer, and Charles H.
Smith..

Sills And Glee Club Bid lord '25

Bon Voyage.As 'Seth Parker' Sails

With President Sills wishing him 1

bon voyage and the Bowdoin Glee
Club, amplified by the Maine State

:

Legislature, singing an old sea
chantey, Phillips H. Lord '25 embarked
from Portland a week ago last Tues-
day evening on his schooner the "Seth
Parker".

The broadcast and farewell cere-!
monies from the ship at 10.00 p. m.|
were preceded by a banquet at which!
Governor Louis J. Brann, members of

j

the State Legislature, President Sills,'

and other prominent citizens of the!
State were present.

'

Phillips H. Lord, who is better known I

by his radio name Seth Parker, was.
rraduated with the Class of 1925 and'
is a member of the Delta Kappa F.psi-

Ion Fraternity. After leaving Bow-i
doin his first position was that of!

principal of the high school of Plain-

1

ville, Conn. Against the advice of his

friends he left Connecticut in order to

go in business irt New York. During i

his spare time there he wrote a great

,

many sfories and character sketches

about the old folks back home in

Maine. He had not been writing long i

when the idea occurred to him to sell;

these manuscripts to a broadcasting
company.

Contract with N. B. C
The National Broadcasting Com-

pany, seeing the popularity of his

characters, offered him a contract soon
j

afterward. Not wishing to take his!

program away from the smaller com-
pany Seth Parker signed the contract
with the understanding that the N. B.
C. programs would be of a different
nature. Thus was the origin of his
Sunday evening hymn-singing broad-
casts which have been so popular
throughout the country and which
have made Jonesport, Maine, famous.

Since the inauguration of these
programs several years ago, Phillips

Lord has sponsored such broadcasts as
"Uncle Abe and David", "The Steb-
bins Boys", and old country doctor
programs. Besides his radio activity
he has collected old hymns into book
form, written six books, made a mo-
tion picture and composed twenty new
hymns as well as several popular
melodies.

Sailing from Portland harbor last

Tuesday evening the "Seth Parker"
headed "southward into the North
Atlantic" on what will be a round the
world cruise. The schooner is to sail

down the East Coast of South Amer-
ica to Buenos Aires and then across
the South Atlantic to Capetown,
Africa. From here the course will be
still farther east, stopping at such
places as Ceylon, Rangoon, Mandalay,
Singapore, Indo-China, the Dutch
East Indies and Australia. From
Australia the "Seth Parker" will steer
directly- across the Pacific to the
Panama Canal and thence to New
York.

Number Of Applications

For Aid Increased By 30

There are snare scholarship
applications this year than ever
before", declared Dean Nixon in

an Orient interview recently. The
number has jumped from 240 a
year ago to 270 at the present
time. The average has been
about 200, as was the case 2 years

ago. Between 150 and 160 of
these men will receive aid, unless
the Faculty Committee should de-
cide to distribute the $25,000
fund among more students. Thin
policy, however, would necessitate

the cutting down of many scholar-
ships which are greatly needed.
The question will come up in Com-
mittee meeting in about a month
when all casta will have beta in-

spected.

CAST SELECTED

FOR XMAS PLAY

STRACHEY SAYS

COMMUNISM IS

HOPE OF WORLD
Sees Ultimate Collapse of

Capitalistic System; NRA
is No Remedy

PREDI
WAR

Economic
Brings U.

w

NOTHER
INEVITABLE

ttle for Power
and England

Conflict

Edwin Walker ^5 to Play

Lead in Masquers' Party

Presentation

Communisn is the
system which of-

a mad world, Mr.
aking in Memorial
y evening, predict-

llapse of the capi-

For the second dramatic presenta-

tion of the season, Edwin G. Walker
'36 will play the lead in "The Man
Who Changed His Name", the

Christmas Houseparty play of the

Masque and Gown. Mrs. Agnes White
of Brunswick is to play the feminine

lead, and the cast will include Thomas
E. Bassett '37, Lawrence S. Hall '36,

Francis S. Benjamin, Jr., *36, Fred-
erick Gwynn '37, and Charles F. C.
Henderson, Jr., '37.

Walker appeared in several Masque
and Gown productions last year, and
will be remembered especially for his
fine performance in "The Play's the
Thing". He was a member of the
"College Players" last summer and
successfully played a number of im-
portant leads. Mrs. White appeared
in the Commencement play last

spring, and has previously acted in

several plays in Brunswick. Benjamin,
Gwyan, and Henderson, played in
"GfUHipy"*,'* btot "Iran "aTPpearefl tn

Masque and Gown plays last year.

Bassett is making his first appearance
with the Masque and Gown, but wa.-

active in high school dramatics. The
play is being coached by Ralph deS.
Childs.

Declaring
only gove
fered any
John Stracl

Hall last W
ed the ulttadK
talistic system,

The noted British Communist's con-
victions concerning the positive inevit-

ableness of more world wars and the
fatalistic trend of America'^capital-
ist system aggravated by Roosevelt's
N. R. A., alarmed his American au-
dience to a state of credulity.

Struggle Already Exists

He called his talk "The Coming
Struggle for Power", taking the name
from the title of one of his books on
the Communistic movement. He be-

gan by questioning this title from the
audience's point of view and assert-
ing that it is not a "coming struggle",
but an existing struggle—a struggle
which is increasing at this moment to
provoke a war. As evidence for proof
that affairs of the world are already
ripe for war on a large scale, he enu-
merated the countries which are
struggling, either externally or inter-
nally (Japan, Chine, Cuba, India, U. S.

A., Great Britain, Germany). He men-
tioned the undeniable increase of pre-
paredness and armaments as further
evidence of trouble.

Having reviewed the situation of
world-wide disorder, Mr. Strachey
presented the question of the evening

-Cbii ttit? ^^wwrt^^wwwUt^ffi yy? Bfcrte^

in the world be remedied under the
capitalist system?" We, in the U. S.,

have had, he declared, up to now, un-
questioning faith in the capitalists

and are attempting to attain recovery

(Continued on pass *>

CHARLES W. BOWSER, head coach
of football at Bowdoin, for whom the
Athletic Council voted to recommend
a three year contract, last Saturday.

CASSON TELLS

OF GREEK ART
Second Lecture of Series

Continues History of

Archeology

WELLS TAKES VACATED POSTS
Lettermen Repudiate Vote of 12-6 Against Bowser for

Unanimous Decision Recommending Renewal
of His Expired Contract

n

COUNCIL DOCUMENT
PRESENTED TODAY

Basketball May Supplant
Hockey Within Two Seasons

Lack of Funds Sole Obstacle in Way of Formation of
Court Squad; Wells Experienced Coach if Project

Meets with Approval

A distinct possibility of intercollegiate basketball at Bowdoin within two
years, concurrent with the dropping of hockey as a major sport, was en-
couraged by statements issued by the Dean '3 Office and the Athletic Depart-
ment. The present financial condition of the College, however, postpones
any such action for at least two years.

The future fate of basketball' de-
pends directly on the development of
some scheme by which the large num-
ber who now are able to use the courts
may continue to do so.

Dean Nixon's statement offered

more encouragement to Bowdoin
hoopsters than the statement issued

by the Athletic Office. Said the Dean
"At the present time there is no pos-
sibility of the college's supporting
both hockey and basketball. But it

seems to me futile to attempt to carry
on hockey without building a covered
rink. Since the construction of such
a rink would entail large expenditure

the eventual substitution of basketball

for hockey is not at all impossible".
Wells Could Coach Basketball

The Dean went on to say that the
expense of organizing basketball, esti-

mated at $6500, would be a financial

impossibility for the college. The
elimination of such sports as gym and
fencing, which are already on their

last legs, would not reduce athletic ex-
penditures enough to warrant the
adoption of basketball. The coaching
of basketball could be taken care of

by Linn Wells who has had more ex-

Explaining in clear detail the de-
velopment of early Greek art, Profes-
sor Casson delivered the second of
his series of lectures on Greek Art and
Archeology Monday evening in the
Moulton Union before a large crowd
of students, professors and townspeo-
ple. He showed how it progressed
not as a separate unit but as a trade
allied and concerned with civilization.

Greek art, as Casson expressed it,

is distinctive as it is seen today, be-

cause of the great advance of archeol-
ogy of the last twenty years which has
exposed Greek remains up to the pres-
ent time. The Greeks believed them-
selves to be men among non-men, and
their unequaled artistic tendencies had
far-reaching influence.

Greek art did not, however, advance
to a future climax nor did it gradual-
ly better itself, for if it had we would
today be the best in the world. It

was a part of the daily life of the
times, and all high qualities were elu-

sive. Instead it possessed an
austerity, a restraint, an appropriate-
ness, and an ordinary proportion. To
fcumi - mmmiHjau ife -qiwwto "natd
paint which added to rather than de-
tracted from the beauty.
Mr. Casson traced also the history

of the early art beginning with the

rise of the Oriental influence in the

7th century B.C. down through the
centuries to the Attic developments.
Another noteworthy point that Pro-
fessor Casson brought out was that
in all the work no living models were
used. Instead the sculptors used their

own impressions and imaginations.
The professor thus far has woven a

clear outline in his first two talks of
the early Greek art down to the At-
tic period. His future talks will con-

tinue along the same trend including
Greek cities and later artistic crea-

tions as revealed by archeological dis-

coveries of recent years.

Following a stormy six hour secret session, the Athletic Coun-
cil voted Saturday to recommend the reappointment of Charles W.
Bowser for a three-year term as football coach at Bowdoin College,

but to shear him of his purely nominal duties as head coach of

hockey and baseball.

Following the meeting, Malcolm E. Morrell, director of athletics,

announced : "At the meeting today of the Bowdoin Athletic Coun-
cil, it was unanimously voted to recommend to the Trustees of the

College the reappointment for three years of Charles W. Bowser
as football coach. This action was in accord with the wishes of the
football lettermen, who gave Coach Bowser a vote of confidence

and requested his reappointment. »

After two months of intense

work, the Student Council com-

mittee on the constitution for that

body presents its finished docu-

ment in this issue of the Orient,

on Page 3.

The undergraduate voting on

whether or not to accept the pro-

posed constitution will be held to-

night and tomorrow, in most cases

at the Wednesday night frater-

nity meetings. Nonfraternity

men may vote in the t See of the

Moulton Union tomorrow noon be-

tween 12.30 and 1.30.

BANGOR IS VICTOR IN

SCHOLASTIC DEBATE

Bangor High school last Saturday, I ggj- ££%£$£?&:
won the Bowdoin Debating League

:
system can be worked out so that

title. Out of possible 600 Bangor scored
j
varsity basketball would not cut down

521 to Portland's 507. South Portland the number of those able to play

took third place, with Auburn, Lewis-
ton, Deering High schools, and Frye-
burg Academy also competing.

The question for debate was: "Re-
solved: that the municipalities of the

State of Maine should avail them

As voiced by Malcolm Morrell the
main objection presented by the Ath-
letic Department is that the proposed
varsity basketball squad would
monopolize the two available cour^to
the exclusion of the numerous other

iiiaie 01 mauie siiuuiu avail mem- > , . _-_j An^n«.k .» „„i.„ -«- -

selves of the offer of the National P1^/* ** »*!*W*'»*»*
Government to assist in financing lo-

cal improvements".

squad. At present this activity offers

playing facilities to 75 or 100 boys
which number would be halved or even

The debate, which was conducted
|
quartered if basketball became a rec-

as a forum, gave each speaker an al-
j gr,ized sport.

Mr. Morrell admits that the death

of hockey due to poor weather condi

lotted time to be used as he saw fit

This form of debate was introduced at

Bowdoin two years ago and met with :

tiong wouid eliminate the financial 00-
such approval that it was decided to

; w^,, to organised basketball, but
generally adopt it in all future inter

scholastic debates at the College.
the question of the availability 01

courts would still remain. The drop-
The forum was divided into two ping of gym and fencing would help

groups with Professor Wilmot B. but little since these sports interfere

Mitchell presiding at the afternoon ' in but a small way with basketball,

session and Professor A. P. Daggett Gym still exists solely because two or

at the morning session. The judges
,
three gymnasts have worked hard and

were Professors Orren C. Hormell, long at it and stand a good chance of

Herbert R. Brown, and Ralph deS.
j

placing in .the Eastern lnu-rcollegi-

Childs. ates.

STATE MEN CHOSEN
FOR RHODES TRIALS

The four Maine colleges have chos-
en the candidates who will represent
them this year in the annual competi-
tion for the Rhodes scholarships. The
names of the colleges and their re-

spective candidates are as follows:

Bates College: Albert I. Oliver, of

Lewiston; Abbott P. Smith, 2nd, of
New Bedford, Mass.
Bowdoin College: Samuel D.

Abramovitz, of Allston, Mass.; James
E. Bassett, Jr., of Mamaroneck. N.
Y.; Alfred S. Hayes, of Boothbay
Harbor, Maine; Donald P. McCormick,
of Albany, N. Y.

Colby College: Arthur W. Stetson,

Jr., of Waterville, Maine.
University of Maine: Alfred B.

Gordon, of Dexter, Maine; John B.
Quinn, of Wilmington, Del.

From these nine candidates, se-

lected by their respective colleges be-

cause of their exceptional records and
abilities, the Maine State Committee
of Selection for Rhodes Scholarships
will choose two men to represent the
state of Maine in the District compe-
tition, which embraces the six >few
England states. In a similar man-
ner each of the other New England
states has chosen two candidates.

From the twelve students thus picked
out to represent New England the Dis-

trict Committee will appoint four
Rhodes scholars.
The men who are so fortunate as to

win Rhodes scholarships will each
have the privilege of studying three
years at the University of Oxford
with a stipend of 400 pounds a year.

Every year thirty-two American
Rhodes scholars go to England to

study at its famous university, to ex-
perience the novelties and exceptional
advantages of the Oxford student life,

and to spend their vacations, at leas*

partly, in travel in England and on the
Continent of Europe.

Discussion groups in Comparative
Religion are held every Sunday at

12 o'clock in the B.C.A. room in the
Union and are open to all. Doctor C.

W. Goodrich conducts these meetings.
Also, fortnightly, Friday evening
groups are still being held. They are
headed by different members of the

faculty and have been quite success-

ful. The B.C.A. would like to welcome
any new-comers to either of these

meetings. *

MITCHELL PLEADS

FOR LEADERSHIP

Loss of Character Has Led
to Loss of Leadership,

Speaker Believes

Declaring that "today we are in a
spiritual depression more serious than

the economic one," the Reverend H.

Sumner Mitchell of Sanford in Sunday
Chapel pleaded for honest, able leader-

ship.

The speaker felt that we have lost

today one great essential, character;

through the loss of character we TSave
lost leadership. "Character'', he said,

"is now at a discount." The hope of

the future lies in the correction of this

condition, in the cultivation, in short,

of the good old-fashioned virtues that
used to be considered seriously.

"Today's greatest need is a man, or

men, of unquestioned integrity. We
need sanity and trusted leadership. At
present we are wavering in our trust

of leadership; trusted men like Insull

and Kreuger, have defaulted. The next
generation must not fail as my gen-
eration did. How can we prevent an
identical future failure?"

Mr. Mitchell was not without hope.

Quoting the Second Epistle of Peter,

he outlined the hope of the future,

"noble character, and through noble

character, knowledge; and through
knowledge, self control; and through
self control, endurance; and through
endurance, godliness; and through

godliness, love for brethren; and
through Tove for brethren, love."

FEARNSIDE SPEAKS
AT DEBATE FORUM

Ward Fearnside '35 was Bowdoin's

forensic representative at a Forum

Debate sponsored by Bates College

and held at Hawthorne Hall in Lew-

iston on November 27. The Forum
was a non-decision debate with Pro-

fessor Carroll of the Bates Economics
Department presiding as chairman.

Each of representatives of the four

Maine colleges upheld one particular

form of government, the purpose of

the debate being to arrive at what
seemed to the debaters to be a true

solution of the problem of govern-

ment. To open the debate, each speak-

er gave an introductory talk setting

forth what he believed to be the es-

sential characteristics of his form of

government and why he considered

his form best adapted to present so-

cial conditions.

The speakers then asked each other

questions and refuted arguments. The
main points of the discussion turned

on the need for central control and
leadership in economic crisis and the

adaptation of government machinery

to changing economic conditions. The
highlight of the debate came when the

Maine speaker abandoned the parlia-

mentary system and proposed a form
of government based largely on Neo-
Platonic principles. An open forum in

which the audience participated fol-

lowed the main debate.

"At the same meeting, it was voted
to recommend the renewals of the
contracts of all other members of the
Athletic Department of the College.
"At the same meeting it was rec-

ommended that Linn Wells be ap-
pointed head coach of hockey and
baseball and assistant coach of foot-

ball for the next three years".

Team Reverses Vote

The three year contract for the
Bowdoin coach came after a week of >

turmoil both on the part of the team
and the student body. On Thursday,
December 7, it became known that
the football men had held a secret
meeting earlier in the week, and had
refused, by a vote of 12 to 6, to vote
confidence in the man who for four
years has guided the destiny of the
Polar Bear gridmen. Before the coun-
cil meeting on Saturday, however, the
football lettermen completely re-
versed their decision and voted unan-
imously in favor of Bowser. Their
final recommendation 'was submitted
to the council in its meeting on Sat-
urday morning.

The debate concerning the coach is

understood to have gathered around
two focal points: his attitude toward
the players, and his record of games
won and lost. His opponents pointea
to his state series record of one game
won, nine lost and two tied during
his four years of coaching, while sup-
porters showed that in out-of-state
competition he had won eight, lost six
and tied two. It far understood that
Bowser's attitude, rather than his
ability as a coach, at first antago-
nized the men, but that this was later
discussed in a meeting between the
mentor and his players.

Wells Recognized
The deposition of Bowser as hockey

and baseball coach came as a distinct

surprise, however, since it was cam-
pus opinion that this issue was long
rince dead. Linn Wells has complete-
ly handled both teams since he came
to Bowdoin in the fall of 1931, work-
ing under an official title of "Assistant
Coach". At first much agitation was
laised concerning his status, but this

was weakened in the glare surround-
ing the Bowser controversy.
The retention of Bowser with a

three year contract, instead of tho
predicted one year stay, was another
unusual derision. The most that cam-
pus supporters of the coach hoped for
was a one year term, practically a
"secend trial" of his effectiveness.
The wholehearted second vote of the
team, however, evidently swayed tho
committee to express their own confi-

dence in the coach with a long term
contract.

NINE MEN CHOSEN
FOR DECLAMATION

In the trials of the Alexander Prise
Declamation held last Friday in the

Hubbard Hall debating room, nine
speakers were retained for the finals.

Professors Childs, Brooke, Miller and
Daggett served as judges, cutting the
group of twenty aspirants practical-

ly in half.

The nine chosen to take part in the

final contest for the $50 prize were:
E. Walker, H. Niblock, S. Cowan, W.
Hagar, R. V. McCann, T. Bassett, E.
Benjamin, D. Pettengill, and N. Sea-
grave. Alternates were chosen in the
following order, W. Gross, C. Hen-
derson, H. Tipping, and C. Christie.

Miller And Johnson Devise New
Training System For Swimmers

Without precedent in the history of

the college, Coach Robert B. Miller

and Doctor Henry L. Johnson have de-

vised a new training system for the

swimming squad. As yet the system

has had no obvious effect on the sub-

jects, but time trials and the weight
j

charts are expected to show the val-
j

ue of the project.

The essential feature of the scheme

is the distribution of food so that

each meal supplies a particular type.

Breakfast provides the fats, lunch is

composed of starches and carbohy-

drates, and proteins are the mainstay

at dinner. The idea behind this divi-

sion of foodstuffs is that when the
j

digestive juices are stirred up to

break down a certain food element,'

other elements which may work at

cross purposes with the first juices

:

will not be stirred up.

Breakfast is probably the mostj

usual meal. It consists of the fat.

group—butter, cream and bacon.
Toast made from dark bread com-
pletes the menu.
The noonday repast is predomi-

nantly vegetable. Upwards of four
kinds are always served, including a
salad without mayonnaise as well as
cooked species. No milk at lunch, but
tea, coffee, and water—to be drunk
toward the last of the meal—provide
the liquids. Meat is also taboo, for
meat is the mainstay of the protein
session—dinner. But dinner la*.">s

sweets, which means unsweetened and
unmilked tea or coffee, jamless toast,
jello without embellishment and the
like. There is also a salad and soup.

Between-meal lunches are discour-
aged under the system. If the present
swimmer-guinea pigs show that such
diets are successful in providing en-
durance, freedom from tieups, and in-
ternal regularity, the pattern will

doubtless be adapted to trackmen,
gridsters and whatnot.
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Curricular Advice For Freshmen

Juniors and Seniors often realize, after having penetrated the

second half of a collegiate education, that they have stubbed their

toes rather badly on the half-concealed rocks of curricular re-

quirements. They have sacrificed the taking of «p£ain subjects,

that might have meant much in preparation of a^ major field, on

the dismal altar of "required courses". Or they have allowed

themselves to be sidetracked in a department whose subject-matter

is relatively useless to their needs. Again, sadly enough, they

become aware that certain elementary courses, vital to their major
work, ought to have been passed off during their Sophomore year.

Briefly, there is a need for curricular outlining somewhat earlier

than the end of an undergraduate's second year.

If the round-table discussions which often set the freshman on

the right path when he enters college could be duplicated at the

end of that year, with appropriate departmental assignations for

men tentatively planning to enter a major field, most of the upper-
class curricular worries might be eliminated. In June of his fresh-

man year, a student generally knows what he will choose for his

major a year hence. Without guidance, however, he may select

courses to pursue during the Sophomore year that are not only

inadequate, but totally incongruous with his future choice. Faculty

advice from men whose judgment in curricular matters results

from years {not merely nine months) of experience could remedy
what is at present an unfortunate condition.

At the same time it is to be noted that certain parallel evils

might be effaced in this same process. Undergraduates could be

tactfully steered into a balanced education which, after all, seems

to be the primary aim of the liberal arts college. The ideal of the

"well-rounded graduate" is generally not realized where course

planning has been left solely to the judgment of the freshman or

sophomore. A third benefit to be derived from this advisory sys-

tem would be the elimination of schedule padding, or the disadvan-
tageous use of the "pipe" course. The Administration could well

consider the adoption of pre-Sophomore year curricular advice.
* * * • •*- SJ

In succeeding issv.es THE ORIENT plans to present a discus-

sion of the curriculum at Bowdoin, along with a criticism of

certain "requifements", the possibilities of the addition of needed

courses, and a consideration of the thwarted aim of liberal

education.

Council Constitution

"It seems amazing that the Student Council has retained what
should be a responsible position on campus by the weight of mere
custom and tradition." Thus spake THE ORIENT in the third

issue of its criticism of Bowdoin undergraduate government. A
constitution was proposed as the first logical means in solidifying

the Council's place in the administration, and a referendum meas-
ure presented. This proposal for a drafting committee was ap-

proved by a vote of 392-51 last May. With this issue THE ORIENT
is proud to present the completed Student Council constitution,

subject to a majority vote by the undergraduate body.

There are certainly no radical changes in the format of the

Council, for a month of debating in committee sessions proved the

hopelessness of setting that body up as much more than an ad-

visory, recommending organization. Its powers lie in its ability

to cross-section campus opinion on request : in short, to represent

Bowdoin undergraduates on all matters of policy not directly con-

trolled by the Administration.

Article Eleven states the broad powers (if an advisory capacity

can be termed "power") of the Student Council. Along^ with this,

there is finally the assurance that student government will be

meeting under some authorized plan, that questions of voting need

not present difficulties again, and that the only political represen-

tatives of campus sentiment are working with constitutional

authority-.

Teapot Tempest

The unusual bickering within the football department during

the past few weeks has finally simmered down, and the whole

absurd incident seems now to take on all the aspects of a tempest

within a small campus teapot. Both Boston and Portland news-

papers comment on the fact that Bowdoin undergraduates have

evinced slight concern in the wrangle; the entire fiasco has been

mainly a concern of some twenty men.

Bowdoin footballdom in the form of eighteen major lettermen

made itself ffeetingly ridiculous in the public eye through the, un-

fortunate publication of the story of a strange meeting some wdeks

ago. But the denouement of the situation has allowed the whole

affair— which at one time threatened to become a great deal

more than mere campus gossip— to collapse with amazing

gentleness.

THE ORIENT is pleased to compliment Coach Charles Bowser
on the three-year renewal of his contract

Intercollegiate Football And Higher Education
THF ORIENT is pleased to present, for the benefit of those who still be-

lieve that the athletics issue jrreatlv concerns the average undergraduate, the

following excerpts from Paul Gallico's column in the New York DAILY
NEWS, December 11. It is entitled "Higher Education, 1933":

• • *

"There was something to me, under one of the Webster definitions of the

word, mildly obscene in a quotation attributed by the Associated Press to a
veteran Yale line star of twenty-five years age, a chap who is, apparently,

intent upon ousting Reggie Root, the incumbent Yale football coach. He
said: 'It's gotten to the point where the alumni are going to step in and have
their say or there'll be no more contributions from us to the university ..."
"The spectacle of an alumnus threatening the welfare ot a great univer-

sity's football coaching staff when it is not arranged to suit his ideas, is un-
wholesome and nauseating. This is our modern system of higher education.
The kids at Yale seem to like Root. They didnt win many games but ap-
parently they had a pretty good time playing ball ..."

• a •

(Mr. Gallico concluded his moving recital on a theme that ORIENT editors

have sounded time and again as a vital aspect of college life today:)
• * *

"No one has considered that this is a serious college generation at school
now. We are entering upon the fourth year of the crash (sic). Practically

every boy in college has seen his father's fortunes wiped out.
The poor are poorer. Working your way through college is more difficult

than it ever was. The young ones are doing the thinking and the planning.'

It is a more difficult world they are preparing to enter. The college boy. with
the exception of the out-and-out professional who wants to make fame for

himself on the gridiron in order to land a coaching job later on, has other
things to worry about besides football. The older generation has made a
failure of life. The new must find answers to the new problems of living that
will confront them. Some of them are half beginning to suspect that they
will not find them on the football field . . . The present college generation is

beginning to find high pressure intercollegiate football trivial and a nuisance."

CDuftard and Cress

We have been waiting a, long time
for that ambitious Psychology depart-
ment to overreach itself, and it did so

to everyone's satisfaction at the last

warning period. It was very prolific

with its warnings, very. It lavished
them all over~the college profusely,

until a Psychology 1 man who had not
received a warning was somewhat of
a curio, like an old dish.

We were in the Dean's office one
day (to get our cuts, you boob!) when
a perspiring gentleman rushed in,

with an attitude not so much per-

plexed as indignant, waving a sheet
of paper.

"What's this!" he shouted. "I got
a warning in Psychology and I dont
even take the course?"

m-c
Where this will lead we cannot

say. Perhaps next warning pe-
riod every man in college will re-

ceive a psychology warning, with
a polite little note attached, to the
effect that "If you do not take
the course, please disregard this
warning."
We asked the Dean if he had

received one, but he said nope,
that he was one of the lucky men
whose address they couldn't find.

m-c
Bowdoin traditions are mere scraps

of paper when Redoubtable Allen,
chief of the student body, swings into
action. The day before the Fresh-
man-Sophomore game, boldly slapped
a notice on the bulletin board declaim-
ing that there would be no fighting
when the game ended, but added with
a touch of old world courtesy that the
captain of the winning team would be
allowed to ring the chapel bell. Both
sophomores and freshmen laughed up
their sleeves, for they knew that this

was heresy, and in a class with the
pronouncement Phi Chi makes annual-
ly to the effect that all freshmen shall
stay in the dorms Proc night.

So, when the game had been won
and lost, all wended their way gaily
to the Chapel to see the annual fra-
cas. But Stalwart Allen, with true
foresight. iuul j»>«UwT >h» wW* v*u>
sity football team, with the exception
of Carl Connor, who had a date, in

front of the chapel.
Shall tradition be so gaily flouted

by Earnest Allen? No, say we. If it

isn't too late, the freshmen and sopho-
mores might gather round the chapel
this afternoon and have a little set
to—with Straightforward Allen not
there to serve pink tea.

m-c
"John Strachey, of England,

who speaks at Ford Hall this eve-
ning on The Coming Struggle
for Power.' *

—rotogravure caption in the
Boston Herald.

Introduced by James Cenant,
of America.

Bowdoin men may hold their heads
up with righteous pride. Says Phil
Wilder, "There is not one Bowdoin
alumnus selling magazine subscrip-
tions at this time. If anybody comes
around to you and tells you he's a
Bowdoin man selling magazines, don't
believe him".
At that, we scarcely believed that

the men of '33 had lost all their jobs
so quickly.

m-c
Just what a debating judge

thinks about has been a moot
question for many many years.
We are now prepared to say,
however. Two of them, at least,
Messrs. R. de S. de S. de S. Child*
and H. R. Brown, make up poems.
The following is a touching little

lyric written during the inter-
scholastic debate by these bril-

liant gentlemen, commenting on
the marks they were giving the
eager debaters:
A is for active and accurate de-

bate;
B is for brilliant but bombastic

orate;
C is for callow and casual

thought;
D is for dull and deadly talk;

E is for earnest but empty pate;
F is for futile but foolish prate.

m-c
"This is in accord with the wishes

of the football lettermen who gave
Coach Bowser a vote of confidence and
reqqueqsqtqued his reappointment."

—The Boston Herald.
Just like the football team!

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
Sirted Cheeses and Biscuits of all

nds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—«7 Maine St.—TeL 187

STRACHEY SAYS

COMMUNISM IS

HOPE OF WORLD
(Continued from Pace 1)

by rearranging the system. In Eng-
land, in spite of rumours of their

adopting an Anglicized version of the
N. R. A., they are generally "stand-
patters", fearful of recovery pro-
grams, and confident that prosperity-

will return, in time, unaided.

Strachey continued with a discus-

sion of President Roosevelt's Nation-
al Recovery Act. He sees it as the
first great attempt to reform the Cap-
italist System. He agrees that the
failure or success of the New Deal
will not only determine the president's
success, the country's future, but also
the feasibility of controlling the cap-
italist and reforming their system.

Mr. Strachey then began his attack
on capitalism showing its three fatal

features and how they prove detri-

mental to the United States. They are

:

The tendency to expand credit ex-
orbitantly; concentration of capital

(great industrial monopolies); me-
chanization of Industry.

The first of these causes of eco-
nomic disasters needs no emphasizing.

I It is, and always has been, the most
direct cause of financial panics in the
United States. The ridiculous situa-
tions arrfong the capitalists in borrow-

I

ing, lending, building up new corpora-
tions, and undertaking huge projects

without security or assurance of cap-
ital in 1929 is the most obvious proof
of this fault in our system.

The factories rushed to fill the need
with such zeal the proportion of sup-
ply and demand was unbalanced. Over-
production, unemployment, and less of
buying power ensued.

N. R. A. Not Remedy
Mr. Strachey sees rigorous reform

|

and moderation in loaning and invest-
I ing to check such speculation. He
' tW-laryl "T*"» "°VlfWO-ll'IIT r"V,~Y ie

the only way to prevent future over-
expansion of credit." And yet, the
Roosevelt program is contradicting
this theory and is striving to expand
credit by immoderate inflation. This
was Strachey's first attack on the N.
R. A.

"The great evil of business monop-
olies in this country," Strachey re-

minded his audience, "is the futility of
passing laws, such as the Shermaji
Anti-trust law, to prevent the great
corporations from concentrating cap-
ital when the millionaire capitalists
themselves run our government.
Equal distribution of wealth keeps a
country's financial condition normal,
but concentration of wealth in the
hands of a few causes immoderate
speculation, overproduction and,
eventually, economic disasters. . . .

Here again the recovery act of Roose-
velt compels concentration of money
when it places industries under one
great code and encourages capital-

ism, which has put us in our present
condition."

Mr. Strachey, continuing to his
third animadversion to our system

—

the mechanization of industry on
whose effect Americans need no eluci-

dation. He quoted the statistics of

Stuart Chase, writing in Current His-
tory, to show his audience that occa-

sional business booms are not followed
by increases in employment, and that,

if the N. R. A. should revive business
to its pre-depression standard, there
would still be from nine to twelve mil-

lion idle men in the U. S. A. Yet short
hours and high wages, which the N.
R. A. offers, causes more and better

machinery to hasten production in the
time allotted at the expense of em-
ployment.
The internal complications of a cap-

italistic system are not the only ones.
As long as we tolerate the ambitious
capitalists, they will seek foreign mar-
kets and cut the throats of foreign

governments in business with their

"expansion of trade at expense of
one's neighbors" policy.
Communism—Hope of the Future
Having brought his address to a

climax with his vivid evidences of the
desperate struggles which capitalism

BOOK ON SCULPTURE
BY CASSON REVIEWED

"The Technique of Greek Sculp-
ture", s new hook written iy
Stanley Casoon of Oxford, and the
Tallman Professor of archaeology
st Bowdoin this year, has been
reviewed hi last Sunday's New
York Times Book Review.
The booh was described as fol-

lows: "This mere pretentious
study of Casssn's goes much deep-
er into the matter. (Greek Sculp-

ture). His microscopic examina-
tion, in true detective fashion, of

the surface of hundreds of an-
cient marbles and bronzes enables
him to lay bare the secrets of the
Greek atelier with almost the pre-
cision that one might expect of a
contemporary . . .

"No longer, we now hope, will

the forgers of Greek statuary
be able to ply, with any degree
of impunity, their nefarious trade.

At all expense must Casson's
book be kept from their hands.
For he has demonstrated beyond
a shadow of a doubt the point
wherein their executions differ

from that of the ancients".
—

-

i ii — hssss— — 1
has hurled us into, and of hopeless-
ness of success to recover before more
suffering, distress and bloodshed, Mr.
Strachey again took the viewpoint of
his college audience. "What does the
future held for Youth?" he asked,
"How can the dark situation of the
future be avoided ?" Here he urged an
immediate discussion as to whether
we shall hold stubbornly to our dis-
astrous capitalism until our obsti-

nacy is broken literally by the brute
force of struggle and strife, or wheth-
er we shall accept the great system

|
which offers tranquillity, security and
opportunity— Communism.

The Social Service at Maqnoit, a
small fishing village in the vicinity,

has been started, headed by Al Dun-
Kan '35 and Allan Hubbell '85. Sunday
school and supervised recreation are
held for the children, with church
services and elementary education for
the adults. The service will be well
underway by January.

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
for

100 Large Monarch Sheets Writing Paper
50 Envelopes to Match — in Attractive Box fi

* 55 cents

200 Sheets and 100 Envelopes - both printed - Name and Address

$1.00

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

THIRD OF COLLEGE
RECEIVKWARNINGS

In the greatest warning splurge in

the history of Bowdoin more than a

third of the college received major or

minor warnings at the time of the

mid-semester review just previous to

the Thanksgiving recess. Major warn-
ings, issued from the dean's office for

the first time this year, totaled 68

while the list of minors comprised 141.

Theta Delta Chi took the honors
among the fraternities without a sin-

gle major warning, Alpha Tau Omega
followed with two majors, then in suc-

cession Beta Theta Pi with four, Psi

Upsilon with five, Delta Kappa Ep-
silon, Sigma Nu and Zeta Psi with

six each, Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Up-
silon, Chi Psi, and Kappa Sigma with

seven each, the Non-Fraternity group

I

bringing up the rear with eleven ma-

|

jors.

The total of 68 majors included 22

I

Freshmen. It is interesting to ob-

'.serve that at this same time last year

there were 59 major warnings, in 1931

'only 33. but in 1930 48. The number
of minor warnings in past years shows
substantially the same trend, with
185 last year, and only 105 in 1931.

Soon after Christmas vacation the

night school for Brunswick adults will

begin under the auspices of the B.C.A.

i The school has been of great aid in

the past in Americanizing the foreign

population of the vicinity. Classes will

i
be held two or three times a week in

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
BstTka Pair Prices

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KATWOODO. PIPES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATBONACS SOLICITED

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

English, mathematics, civics, and
probably history. Anyone interested

in teaching ' should see Alexander P.
Clark '84 or Blake Tewksbury T14.

WHEN YOU GRADUATE
To vasn your bai, medical, dental,
teaching, or other professional and
state examinations, you will have to

review three or four years' notes.
With ABC Shorthand, learned in 12
easy lessons, you can take accurst*
notes and be adequately prepared for
all examinations. Get a copy at

F. W. CHANDLER & SON

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any pric<?

College Spa

PRINTING
i ; — »>_ . .

STUART & CLEMENT
- Town Building

FORMAL

The enjoyment of any occasion requiring formal
attire depends a great deal on the correctness of the

clothes you wear. Authentic and correct styling is

as competent in Benoit apparel as is the quality of
fabric and workmanship. ,

Tuxedos
$30 and $35

Tail Coats and Trousers
$45 »*»* *55

BLACK SILK HOSE
50c to $1.00

DRESS SHIRTS LINKS and STUDS DRESS SHOES
$3.00 and $3.50 $2.00 - $10.00 $5.00 and $8.00

and all the other accessories for Formal wear

Gitat*»Ae(/*d09\.
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NEW COUNCIL CONSTITUTIONREADYTO BEVOTED ON BY UNDERGRADUATE BODY
COMMITTEE PRESENTS FULL
DOCUMENT AFTER TWO MONTHS
After two months of concerted

work, the proposed Constitution of the
Student Council is in this issue of
The Orient placed before the under-
graduate body by its committee: Cart
P. A. Weber '34, chairman; Charles
W. Allen "34, James E. Bassett, Jr.,

'34, Thurman A. Larson '34, Stanley
A. Sargent '35 and Philip G. Good 16.
The proposed Constitution will be

voted on
students.
will ballot in house meetings tonight,
while nonfraternity men may vote in
the Union from 12.30 to 1.80 tomorrow
noon hour.
The constitution:

.

Article 1

There shall exist a representative
body af the Associated Students of
Bowdoin College to be known as the
Student Councir of Bowdoin College.

. Article 2
Sec. 1. The elections to the Stu-

dent Council shall be held on the last

day ot classes of the second semester
of each college year.

Sec. 2. There shall be nominated
by the existing Student

THEATERGOERS

PRAISE WMrY
Honseparty Growler Will

Contain Novel Features

of Detective Who Solves

Mystery

cil the man receiving the highest
number of votes shall be President of^_
the Council; the man receiving the Parker Excellent in Part
second highest number of votes shall!,

be Vice-President; ami the man re-
ceiving the third highest number of

Article 5
See. 1. Meetings of the Student

Coancil shall be called by the Presi-
- dent of the Council at his discretion,

Masque and Gown's presentation of

tonight and tomorrow by at the requeat of any college official,*
G™mPy

.

^fore a capacity audience

Most of the fraternity men or at the request of two or more in Memorial Hall Monday evening No-

members of the Council.
I ^m̂ eT

.

27 Proved on* g J" .*"?****

D „ Ai.i_i m *. u^ dramatic successes at Bowdoin in re-
Sec. 2. Two-thirds of the entire

t y#ara>
Council shall comprise a quorum.

j
_. ,,. * __ ,__ •_

«. o ...i _>#4.v/-* ..^-i Phihp Parker "86, as Grumpy, pro-
Sec. 3. All business of the Council

j
duced

*
he fimjgt ^ he Jg" ^er

shall be conducted by means of a sim- ghoWn fof m M e and Gown HiB
pie majority vote.-

j identity was completely lost by his
Sec. 4. A three-fourths vote of the; excellent chararteriiation of the old

cntiie Council shall be required in criminal lawyer who was some sixty
amending the Constitution, The pro-iye^ Parker's senior,
posed amendment of the Council most

. xhe individual parts were handled
be ratified by a simple majority vote

[ consistently and intelligently with
of the student body. I the precision that bespoke a profes-

Article 6
j
sional cast Miss Constance Drapeau

Sec. 1. The Student Council shall' gave a very adequate interpretation
conduct and proctor all class elections, and Miss Margaret Hines, well known

Council j*11 of which sna11 he held during the to Brunswick audiences, gave her

twenty juniors and ten sophomores. I

montn of February.
|

usual excellent performance. Roben.
From these nominations the student 1 Sec. 2. The Student Council shall

I

Cleaves '35 was very convincing as the

body as a whole by closed ballot shall! have unlimited power in conducting all' young lover. Frederick Gwynn 'Zl

elect ten juniors and two sophomores, voting in class elections. ' more than fulfilled expectations in his

Sec. 3. The Student Council shall I
amusing characterization of Ruddock,

The second issue of Growler,
Bowdoin'* humorous magazine,
will appear on the first day ef

Christmas houseparties. Striking

new features will predominate,

and it will mark the debat ef sev-

eral new artists.

The low down on the football

situation, solution of the non-ice

hockey problem and the Christ-

mas present problem will be in-

cluded in the iseee. Rushing the
Growler, with a new slant on the

college will he back, as will The
Brain Market, a group of profes-

sorial dieturns, and ether features.

Contributors to the issue, other
than the editors, will include Rob-
ert M. Harden, James E. Bassett,

Thomas O'Brien, George Chis-
hoim, Raymond F. Prince, and
others.

CASSON GIVES

FIRSTLECTURE

Tallman Professor Reviews

Progress of Art Through

Renaissance

Sec. 3. The list of nominations
shall not be published until the time
of election.

Article 3

Sec. 1. Elections to the Athletic
Council shall be held at the same time
as those of the Student Council.

take whatever steps it deems neces-
sary to prevent political combinations
of any sort in class elections.

Article 1
The Student Council shall formulate

rules for freshman-sophomore rela-
Sec. 2. There shall be nominated; tions; and representatives of the Stu-

by the Student Council for member-: dent Council shall be present at all

ship in the Athletic Council eight freshman-sophomore combats,
juniors, eight sophomores, and six

freshmen. From these nominations
Article 8

Sec. 1. The Student Council shall
the Student body as ai whok> shall elect

, conduct and man a„ 80ciaI affai„
two juniors, two sophomores, and one.

of the underKraduate body with the
freshman. » exception of those reserved for specific

Article 4
1 „!„.„.

In the elections to the Student Coun- " „ > L . ,_

!
Sec. 2. Any profits which may be

realized by the Student CouncilDUKE UNIVERSITY !
through such social affairs shall be ex-

o/~<TT™-kF sm •a*T^T\T/>TTWTi^ !

Pended for educational purposes as the
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE I Council sees fit.

DURHAM. N. C.

Fear terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (M.D. in three years) or

three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac- Pf°?.to.

r a11 team elections

ter and at least two years of college i f
ha1 ' ** Present one representativ

work, including the subjects specified
I ^e Student Council at all team elec-

tions with the exception of the foot-

Article 9
Sec. 1. The Student Council as a

body shall have one vote for the man-
ager of each athletic team which re-
quires the services of a manager.

Sec. 2. The Student Council shall

(

Grumpy 's companion and confidant.
The success of the play was due in

large part to the efficient business
managership of William Frost '3S.

The sets under the direction of Rob-
ert Sherman '35 were unusually good.
Professor Ralph deSomeri Childs who
directed the play was responsible for
its smoothness and even tempo.

for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata
logues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

Varnev's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

ball election at which there shall be
present two representatives; (b) rep-
resentatives of the Student Council
acting as proctors at team elections

shall not be members of the particular
team holding the election.

Sec. 3. The Student Coancil shall

appoint a head cheerleader who in

turn shall appoint his assistants.

Sec. 4. The Council shall appoint
three members of the undergraduate
votes shall be Secretary-Treasurer.

body to serve on the Moulton Union
Committee.

Article 10

Upon application of seniors, the
Student Council shall submit* to the
Dean on or before March 1st of each
year a list of recommended dormitory
proctors not to exceed twenty-five.

Article 11

Sec. 1. The Student Council shall

act in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the Alumni body, of offi-

cials of the college, of the faculty,

and of the student body.

Sec. 2. The Student Council shall

X titer* ^
ma'ce recommendations at any time it

fA.*—" desires to the Alumni body, to the offl-
1

cials of the college, to the faculty, and
to the student body.

Sec. 3. The Student Council shall

in general act as the representative
of the student body at large.

Respectfully submitted,

CARL F. A. WEBER.

B.C. A. WILL CONDUCT
FORUMJEXT MONTH

The Forum of Modern Religious
Thought will be held after Christmas
'.vacation on January 8th, 9th, and

j

10th. During these three days twelve I

;

young clergymen of different denomi-
! nations will come to college to stimu-

|
late interest in religion. The theme

I will be "How Can I Find Godt"
The visitors will be lodged one In i

each fraternity house, and each eve-

ning Will conduct "bull-sessions" on
|

religion. During the rest of the day
they will be available for personal
conferences.
Among the leaders of last year's

Forum who are returning are the fol-

lowing: Rev. John Schroeder, Port-

land; Rev. Stephen Webster, Weston,
Mass.; Rev. Gardner Day, Williams-
town, Mass.; Rev. Charles Cadigan,
Amherst, Mass.; and Rev. Norman
Goehring, Cambridge, Mass. The
list has not been completed as yet. The
Forum will open at a regular chapel
service on Sunday, January 7, with an
address by one of the ministers.

,v» "//»,
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"TO THE LADIES
May they buy with good taste

and give with discretion/
9

This message is directed to the gentler sex

stalking Gifts for presentation to Tom, Dick and

Harry. We neglect the ladies all during the

year . . . that is in our advertising n . . because

this is a man's store. But during the festive

season, the hand that rocks the cradle and rules

the roost— alao buys the Gifts ... So here are a

few suggestions from a store chock full of them,

styled to dispel the old saw . . . that in selecting

Gifts that men can use, Ladies "know not what

they do" . . .

.Flannel Robes .Striped Suspenders

$5.95 - $12.50 $1.00 - $1.50

. Silk Robes . . $10.00 - $30.00 . Smart Neckwear 75c - $3.00

. Jewelry Sets . .$1.«« - %4M • Imported Lisle Hose ..$l.t0

. Plain and Fancy Shirts . Other Hose ... 50c - $3.50

$1.95 - $2.50 • Mufflers $1.00 - $3.50

.Colorful Pajamas .Slipper. ££••££
$1.95 - $2.50 . Gloves $2.95 - $5.00

. Hilarity Accessories .

HARMON-WALSH, ,„«.

(NSFA)—Children of kindergarten

age in Spain are taught fluency in

from three to four modern languages.

—Barnard Bulletin.
> ii —m—»—iSM—

NIXON SPEAKS ON
COLLEGE'S DUTIES

Setting forth in a very brief man-
ner what he considered to be one of
the most important duties of an Amer-
ican college: namely, to teach its stu-

dents to know the intimate sense be-
tween right and wrong, Dean Paul
Nixon spoke in chapel Saturday morn-
ing.

The Dean read a letter from a par-
ent of a recent Bowdoin graduate in

which the father asked what he hoped
his son should be after 4 years of this

college. As somewhat of an oral re-

ply, the Dean said that "an American
college can afford to be content with
developing in an individual a culmina-

Opening a series of six lectures on
Greek Art and Archeology on Mon-
day, December 4th, Visiting Professor
Stanley Casson spoke before an appre-
ciative audience in the Moulton Union
on "The Renaissance and Greek Art
and a Chapter in the History of

Taste".

Professor Casson reviewed the
progress of the study of art which
begins with the Archaic Period and
(roes on through the combination of
the 5th and 4th centuries before

Christ and the Hellenistic Period to

the decline of the Graeeo-Roman Pe-

riod. In connection with the develop-

ment of art in those periods he quoted

the beliefs of noted figures. Pericles

and Plato, for example, held the most
popular view—namely, that contem-
porary achievements eclipsed all that

had been done in the past. This prin-

ciple has been passed on to modern
times.

Knowledge Limited

He pointed out that knowledge ot

Greek Art in the Renaissance, was
very limited. Modern archeological
research hag changed this view some-
what, making it clear that some of

the art of the transitional period, such
as the sculptures at the temple ot

Zeus at Olympia, rises to the lofty

height of the sculpture of the school ot

Phidias.

Casson was greatly aided by his re-

markable slides with which he vividly

illustrated his talk. Those of cut

gems particularly showed authentic
instances of pure Greek Art of which
the Renaissance knew nothing. The
pictures of the newly discovered statue
of the Hera type and Running Per-
sephone were revelations of a beauti-

ful, simple, sincere art that delights

even the most enthusiastic admirer ot

the Elgin marvels.

Twelve Bands To Syncopate At House

Dances For Christmas Hop Wednesday

tion of brains and character—mind
and spirit." He further stated that "a
college which fails to do this is a fail-

ure, and one which develops only one
of these qualities is far from being a
success."

The gym team is practicing regu-

larly, and Captain Iwanowicz states

that two of the men are showing espe-

cial promise. These two are Freshman
Eaton, who is doing well in tumbling,

and Sophomore Campbell, whose work
on the horizontal bars is highly grati-

fying. The team will engage in a dual

meet with M. I. T. sometime in Feb-
ruary, and is working hard in anticipa-

tion of this event.

One Week from tonight Bowdoin's
eleven fraternities will open the cur-
rent Christmas social activities with
house dances. This year's affair will

be featured by a uniformly better
group of orchestras than at previous
Yuletide dances.

Seven oat of the eleven houses will
be furnished with bands by the
Schribman agency in Boston. Inas-
much as Schribman's bands have be-
come increasingly popular during the
past few years the coming Houseparty
should prove extremely successful.

As yet the Alpha Delta Phi House
has decided on neither the chaperones
nor the- orchestra but the latter will
be a Schribman band. The committee
is composed of Thomas D. Barnes '34,

chairman, Sanford O. Baldwin '34,

Gilbert D. Harrison, Jr., '35, and
Homer R. Ciller

f
25. The Alabama

Aces who played last summer at the
Old Orchard Pier will syncopate at
the Psi V. House. A committee com-
posed of Joseph G. Ham '34, chair-
man, Nathan C. Fuller '35, and John
J. McGill '36 has not as yet decided
upon chaperones.

Bay State Orchestras Predominate

Dan Murphy's Musical Skipper?
will provide the rhythm for the Chi
Psi Lodge. Murphy was one of the
more popular bands at a Cornell house
party last year. Kendall P. Abbott
'34, chairman, Gordon M. Stewart '35,

and James R. A. Melville "86 form the
dance committee which has secured
Mrs. Donald Mason and Mrs. Lloyd
H. Hatch as chaperones.

At the Deke House Joe Roman and
his Pennsylvanians will officiate. Mrs.
Samuel Gray and Mrs. Mason Bryant
have been chosen by Chairman Braley
Gray, Jr., "34, and Robert W. Breed
'35, the dance committee, as chap-
erones. From Providence comes Larry
Gadsby and his band to play at the
Theta Delta Chi House. At this house
the committee of five includes Henry
W. Richardson '34, chairman, Robert
C. Porter '34, John B. Hickox '34, John
L. Arnold '34, and John S. Baker '35.

Chaperones have, not as yet been de-

cided upon.

Temporarily the D. U.'s have chosen
Herb Whitney and his band to pro-
vide music but another may be se-

cured. Thurston B. Sumner '34, chair-

man, W. Ronald Marshall '35, and
Maxwell M. Small 36 make up the
committee. Dr. and Mrs. Hamlin will

chaperone.
Betas to Have AI Starita

Jimmy Sheldon and his Bay Staters
will be the attraction at the Zete
House. Arrangements are being made
by a committee composed of Robert
F. Hayden '34, chairman, Lionel P.
Horsman '35, and Alonzo C. Garcelon
'36, which has not as yet decided upon
the chaperones.

Last year's orchestra at the U. of
Maine mid-winter ball, Lloyd Rafnell

and his Georgians, will syncopate at
the Kappa Sigma House. Kennedy
Crane, Jr., '34, chairman, Robert C.
Daugherty '86. John J. McCann '35,

and Thomas H. Mack '36 have ar-
ranged for Mrs. Henry Taylor and
Mrs. Edward Taylor to chaperone.

Al Starita and his orchestra will
harmonize for the Betas. Charles H.
McKenney '34 heads a committee of
Kenneth G. Cady '34, William J. Ke-
ville, Jr., '35, Cecil H. Trowbridge "38,

and Harry B. Clark '36. Arrange-
ments have not yet been made for
chaperones.

Roseland Orchestra to Play
for Sigma Nus

A committee of John G. Fay *34,

chairman, Henry W. Holmes, Jr., "35,

Joseph B. Hoyt '35, and Hartley Lord
'36 has secured Jack Sullivan and his

sand of the Roseland Ballroom for the
Sigma Nu House. The chaperones are

Mrs. Raymond Knight and Mrs. Henry
J. Shaw.
Nate Gold and his orchestra, at

Portland, will offer their music at the
A. T. O. House where Dr. and Mrs.
Gross will chaperone. The committee
is made up of Joel Y. Marshall '34,

chairman, Alfred G. Dixon "35, Chester

W. Brown '35, and Franklin G. Ham-
lin "36.

U> ' V

BRADBURY CONTEST

TRIALS FRIDAY

The trials for the Bradbury Priau
Debate which will also serve as the

trials for the Varsity Debating Team
will be held this Friday at seven

o'clock in the Hubbard Hall debating
room. The question for debate will

be, Resolved: that the powers of the

President should be substantially in-

creased as a settled policy.

All people intending to take part
should prepare five to seven minute
speeches on either side and should re-

port to Professor Childs or Daggett.
There will be four teams of two men
each chosen to take part in the finals

to be held at some future date, when
the Bradbury Prize amounting to

about $100 will be divided between
the first two winning teams.

The question in discussion this Fri-

day is the same question to be used in

the Tufts Radio Debate to be held

over WCSH on January 6. It is also

the same question the team will use

on its New England trip directly af-

ter mid-years.

(NSFA)—Janitors at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota (Minneapolis) are

said to have drawn lots to see who
Would carry skeletons from one build-

ing to another when a recent change
made such a job necessary.—Specta-

tor.

yz^S^w
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SWIMMERS MEET TECH,
HARVARD, THIS WEEK

Warnings Eliminate Brown,

Melville, McGarry ; Foster

Chief White Hope

15 MEN WILL MAKE
WEEK END JOURNEY

Harvard Boasts Collegiate

Backstroke Champion;

Tech Powerful

With hopes of victory much dimmed
by the loss of veterans, Bowdoin's

swimming team will go down to Bos-

ton this FViday to engage in two dual

meets over the week end. Harvard
will be met this Friday evening, while

M. I. T. will be the foes the follow-

ing afternoon at 8.30.

The loss to the team of Stan Mc-
Carry, Sandy Melville, and Ned
Brown by probation has seriously

hampered Coach Miller's squad. It

means that three of the veterans oi

the squad will be unable to represent
the White in the meets. Hopes in the

freestyle events now rest entirely on
Bob Foster and George Cary, two
veterans.

Squad Inexperienced
"The squad is the greenest team

ever to represent Bowdoin", said

Coach Miller in commenting on the

LINN WELLS, who may coach bas-

ketball at Bowdoin if the proposed

shift from hockey to basketball is ef-

fected.

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - December 13th

HAVANA WIDOWS
• with •

Joan Blondell - Lyle Talbot

• also •

News • Cartoon - Comedy

Thursday - December 14th

RUTH CHATTERTON
- in -

FEMALE
- also •

Screen Song • Magic Carpet
Novelty Reel

Friday - December 15th

Jack Pearl • Jimmy Durante

MEET THE BARON
• also •

News - Comedy

Saturday - December 16th

Wild BOys Of The Road
- with -

Frankie Darro - Dorothy Coonan

forthcoming contests. "However, we
have more men available than ever
before. A squad of fifteen instead

of the usual ten men will compete.
This means that we will have men par-

ticipating in only two instead of three
events".

Many hopes are pinned on Foster in

the backstroke. He has shown some
exceedingly fast swimming in prac-

tice and is expected to win his event.
The breaststroke also should give
Bowdoin several points, with John
Beale, Bob Whitmore and Ray Pach
going over the course in fast time.

In the diving, Carson will be the
lone entrant from Bowdoin. In the
50 and 100 yard contests, Cary has
shown a great deal of improvement;
but at present he is an unknown
quantity.

"There was a time", said Coach
Miller, "when we felt hopeful about
the Tech meet. The morale was the
best ever, and there was keen compe-
tition. The loss of McGarry and Mel-
ville is going to hurt."

^Harvard Has Veteran Squad
Harvard is going to present a vet-

eran outfit with Stowell, the Inter-
collegiate backstroke champion, as
their stellar man. He will be ably
supported by Breed, formerly of An-
dover, in the dive and a group of sev-
eral excellent 220 and 440 yard men
including Tom Jack, New England
junior 220 champion. Th« diving &ill

MERMEN DROWN

AUBURN YMCA

IN FIRST FRAY

Varsity Trounces Foes by

57-11 Score; Jayvees De-

feat Portland

In the first swimming meet of the
season, held at Curtis Pool last Sat-
urday night, the .Varsity swimmers
submerged a team from Auburn Y.
M. C. A. by a decisive 67-11 score. The
Junior Varsity, alternating races with
the Varsity, defeated Portland Boys
Club S7-27. Coach Bob Miller said
after the meet, that he was greatly
pleased with the showing made by
both squads. With over thirty men
swimming, on the two teams, it was
the largest group that has ever repre-
sented the college in a swimming
meet. The Varsity took all eight first

places; the Junior Varsity, unrepre-
sented in the diving event, took five

firsts. The first outside competition
which the teams have faced, gave
some idea of what the men can do
when hard pressed to win.

In the Varsity events, Carson, swim-
ming the 50 yard freestyle, lowered
his own time to win, and Capt. Bob
Foster turned in his fastest time for
this year in the 100 yard backstroke.
The Jayvee mermen sprung a sur-
prise in the 200 yard relay by turning
in a time three seconds lower than
that of the Varsity in the same event,
and Gates, Jayvee anchor man swam
the fastest 50 yards of the evening,
doing it in 26 seconds flat. Bob Cotton
swimming in an event which he had
tried only once before, took the 200
yard freestyle. May lowered his own
time in winning the 100 yard back-
stroke.

be off the high-board, an unusual
thing for dual meets.

Tech will also have an experienced
team who are ably led by Captain
Vaughn, 440 yard star. They are
known to be a well rounded squad,
with Granberg, Muller, Antonsen
and others. Lincoln Paige in the dives
will also give Carson competition.

Coach Miller intends to take the
following men: Carson, Stetson,
Cary, Garcelon, Foster, Whitmore,
Beal, Pach, Smith, Walker, Nelson,
Powers, Seagrave, Chase, and Belden.

WEATHER HANDICAPS HOCKEY

PRACTICE; WELLS SCHEDULES

GAME WITH N. E. A. A. U. CHAMPS

AL KENT IS ELECTED

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Albert W. Kent '35, outstand-

ing end of the past season, was
elected next year's football cap-
tain «t a meeting of the squad
Thursday afternoon, by a major-
ity over other candidates, on the
first ballot. L. P. Horsman wa»
also named as the new manager.
T. A. Larson and J. E. Bassett,
representing the student council,

conducted the meeting.
Kent has played a consistent

game at end for two seasons, and
is regarded as being one of the
most valuable members of the
squad. He is also a regular in-

fielder on the baseball squad. He
is non-fraternity.

The events of the Vanity meat were aa
follows:

60 yard f reeityle— 1st. Carson (Bow) ; 2nd.
Stetson (Bow) ; Srd. Zaleakie (Aub). Time 26.2.

200 yard freestyle— lit. Garcelon (Bow) :

2nd. Smith (Bow) ; 3rd. K. Snow (Aub). Time
2:10.

100 yard backstroke—1st. Foster (Bow) ; 2nd.
McKeen (Bow); Srd. J. White (Aub). Time
1:9.1.

100 yard breaststroke— 1 st. Whitmore (Bow) .

2nd. Beal. (Bow); Srd. Stone (Aub). Time
1:17.4.

100 yard freestyle— 1st. Cary (Bow) ; 2nd.
Whitcomb (Aub); Srd. Walker (Bow). Time

Dive—lat. Carson (Bow) ; 2nd, Tripp (Aub)
Srd. Pamelas (Aub).

160 yard medley relay—1st. Foster. Pack,
Powers (Bow) : 2nd. J. White. Stone. H. White
(Aub). Time IsML
200 yard freestyle relay—1st. Belden. Knight.

Chase, O. Seagrave (Bow) ; 2nd. Young. Lock-
head. Zaletdtie. K. Snow (Aub). Time 1:53.3.
The Junior Varsity events were aa follows:
150 yard medley relay—lat, Lunt, Byer,

Feeney (Port) ; Bowdoin disqualified.
60 yard freestyle—1st. Whitcomb (Port) ;

2nd. Melville (Bow) ; Srd, Boyd (Bow). Time
28.8.

200 yard freestyle—1st. Cotton (Bow) ; 2nd.
Nelson (Bow); 3rd. Kerr (Port). Time 2:37.3.

100 yard backstroke—1st. Hay (Bow) : 2nd.
Whitcomb (Port) ; Srd. N. 8eaarave (Bow).
Time 1:16.2.
Dive— 1st. Withes (Port): 2nd. Burdeen

(Port).
100 yard freestyle—1st. Kibbe (Bow) ; 2nd.

Brown (Bow) ; 3rd. Clough (Port). Time
1 :9.2.

100 yard breaststroke—1st, Hooks (Bow)

;

2nd, Dyer (Port) ; 3rd. Burdeen (Port). Time
1 :22.2.

200 yard freestyle relay—1st, Tondreau, May,
Brown. Gates (Bow) : 2nd, Lunt. Feeney.
ClouKh, Whitcomb (Port). Time 1:53.3.

Bears Need Reserve Defense

Men; Frosh Pucksters

Show Up Well

Handicapped by lack of suitable ice

for practice, the Bowdoin hockey
squad has been occupied with intense
conditioning work and shooting prac-

tice in the gymnasium.
A tentative pre-schedule game with

the Lewiston Cyclones to be played in

St. Dominic's Arena in Lewiston, De-
cember 19, has been arranged Coach
Linn Wells recently announced, "Pro-
vided there is sufficient ice in the
meantime to permit both teams to

present an attractive game." As the
flashy Lewiston puck chasers are New
England A. A. U. Champions, the con-

test will offer stiff opposition for the
Polar Bears and serve as a real test

of the calibre of the Wells proteges.

Ice Problem Acute

At present time it is impossible to

flood the rink due to absence of enough
frost in the ground to retain the wa-
ter during the winter, and the near-
est suitable ice is six miles away.
Added to that, the inclement weather
and early darkness combine to limit

actual ice work.

Concerning the .Varsity squad,
Coach Wells stated emphatically that
he was very much pleased with the
enthusiasm and general attitude of the
men. The probable line-up will be
Captain Bob Hayden in the goal,

Charlie McKenney afid Russ Dakin in

the defense line and two forward lines,

the first composed of Billings, George
Hildreth and Pete Mills, and the sec-

ond Jack Clark, Hank Richardson and
Bart Godfrey. This arrangement
Coach Wells pointed out will give sub-
stitutes for the forward line but, will

provide no reserves for the defense.
It is hoped that material can be de-
veloped from the rest of the squad to

overcome this weakness.

At present there has been but little

opportunity to judge the possibilities

of the frosh squad. In the two times
they have been on ice, Harkins, Cross,
Steer, Noyes, Lawrence and Daniels
have been conspicuous and should
form a fair nucleus for a yearling
team.

When you wash behind
your ears

Don't be content with halfway grooming' moo
sures the next time you spruce up to a-courting-

gol Let one of the now low, comfortable Arrow
collars giro your nock region the comfort and
dressy distinction only Arrow Collars can give.

Try the smart new Fifth Avenue-a white pique

model worn with a pin. See also the Slope and
the Boyd... designed especially for college men.

"Foliow the Arrow and you follow the style"

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

— ComDlete Lubrication —
24 HOUR SERVICE

T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topsham, Me.

cartoon Comedy

Mon. and Tues. - Dec 18

CLARA BOW
- in -

HOOPLA
• also -

News - Comedy

Cleaning and Pressing
Give rt Te

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

EXAMINATIONS
Students who are able to review com-
plete notes are much better pre-
pared for examinations. With ABC
Shorthand, which is quickly learned in

12 easy lessons, you can take lecture
and reading notes verbatim. Complete
course now sells for $1.00 at

F. W. CHANDLER tt SON

BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT
Unusual boxed compilations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

. None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing: Company

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland. Me.

WHY LUCKIES ARE SO MILD, SO SMOOTH

ALWAYS tkcjmat tobaccoa

Always t/bJSmm wortmansA?

Open a pack of Luckies and lay the

20 cigarettes side by side. You can't

tell one from another. Every Lucky is

round, firm and fully packed—with

choice Turkish and domestic tobaccos.

And every Lucky is free from annoy-

ing loose ends. The tips are clean-cut

—the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's

why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly

—and are always mild and smooth.

"it's toasted " FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
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GYMNASIUM HOP

TOMORROW EVE THE BOW ORIENT
CHAPEL CAROL
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MASQUERS GIVE

WALLACE PLAY

AT HOUSEPAKTY

"The Man Who Changed His

Name" Given Tomorrow

in Memorial Hall

PARKER SEES DRAMA
AS GOOD AS "GRUMPY'

Edwin Walker Plays Lead

with Bassett and Agnes

White in Support

Edgar Wallace's mystery drama,

"The Man Who Changed His Name ,

to be presented before a Christmaa

Houseparty audience tomorrow after-

noon at 4.00, should be "fully a. suc-

cessful as 'Gi jmpy' ", Philip G. Park-

er, president of the Plavers, declared

to an Orient reporter.

A dress rehearsal laat night com-

pleted three weeks of preparation for

the production, which is being coached

by Mr. Ralph deSomeri Childs. Mr.

Childs has supervised all of the

Masque and Gown's plays since the

organization's meteoric rise in popu-

lar favor, commencing: last spring.

Staged at Lakewood

An experienced cast is headed by

Edwin G. Walker *36, Thomas E. Bas-

.ett -37 and Agnes White of Bruns-

wick. They are supported by Law-

rence S. Hall '36, Fred Gwynn '37, and

Francis S. Benjamin '86. Walker is a

talented character actor, and has ap-

peared in several previous Masque

and Gown playa He also took leads

in several productions of the College

Players last summer. Agnes White

has had considerable experience, and

is appearing in her first Houseparty

play, although she was in "The Com-
edy of Errors" last Commencement.
Bassett has not played with the

Masque and Gown previously, but was
very active in dramatics before color-

ing to Bowdoin. Hall was in

"BJ.One" last Christmas, and Gwynn
and Benjamin both appeared in

"Grumpy" this fall.

"The Man Who Changed His
Name" is a 8-act mystery play, writr

ten by the late Edgar Wallace, fa-

moos writer of detective stories and
plays. This was the last play writ-

ten before his death a year ago, and
came to Mew York last year," where
it was produced at the Broadhuret
Theatre, starring Fay lia inter. Dat-
ing the past summer the play proved

(Continued on page 6)
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Student Poll Sanctions New
Council Constitution, 287-122
By a clearcut margin of 2-1 the Bowdoin student body ratified

the proposed Constitutional Draft for the Student Council, it was
learned Monday afternoon. Although the result of the popular
referendum did not rest upon their decisions, members of the Zeta
Psi fraternity did not vote upon the document until Monday noon,

causing the delay in determining the final count, which is 287-122.

The unexpected number of dissenting votes comes as a 'distinct

surprise to many who anticipated that the balloting would be a
merely perfunctory "confidence" gesture. This credulity is seen

as an explanation of the comparatively small total of votes cast.

Most of the opposition against the document seemed to accrue

over single items, some of which met disapproval and naturally

influenced disapproves to cast negative ballots for the entire

draft.

The new Constitution, for the most part, is simply the codifica-

tion of the powers which tradition has placed under the Council's

jurisdiction. Previously there had never been a written statement

of these powers.

GILLETT SECURES

BISHOP BOOTH FOR
RELIGIOUS FORUM

Vermont Episcopalian Will
be Keynoter for Yearly

Discussion Meet

ASSIGN 11 MINISTERS
FOR HOUSE GROUPS

"How Can I Find God?" Is

Theme of BOA'S Forum
January 7-10

TUFTS-BOWDOIN

DEBATE ON AIR

SILLS BRANDS MAINE
LEGISLATORS 'SILL Y'

Parker and Fearnside Will

Represent Bowdoin in

Opening Contest

DEAN CHARACTERIZES
CMCISMAS "CHEAP"

Dean Paul Nixon termed "a cynical

attitude", if toward the more import-

ant things of life, "unwise and un-
principled" in Saturday morning
chapel.

"Cynicism", he said, "is cheap be-
cause it is so easy. Nearly everyone
can compose clever and satirical

epigrams". The Dean declared that
we are now emerging from a period
of cynicism which has had its harm-
ful effects. He further stated that
"you may be cynical toward certain
human achievement, institution, or
method; such as the football team,
Communism, or the Y. M. C. A., with-
out becoming- cheap or shallow."

However, an attitude of this sort
toward the desire for social justice or
the ideal of service clubs the Dean con

On January 6 the Bowdoin debaters
will meet Tufts in the firat contest
this year. John O. Parker *35 and
William W. Fearnside "84 will repre-

sent Bowdoin in the debate which will

be broadcast over WCSH, Portland.
At the present time the manager of
the debating team, Harold C. Tipping
'35 has scheduled debates with B. U.,

Union, and the University of New
Hampshire. Several more contests

will be arranged in the noar future.
The annual Bradbury debates are

scheduled for January 12. The sub-
ject for consideration is: Resolved,
That the powers of the President of

the United States should be substan-
tially increased as a settled policy."

In the first of this series Fearnside
and Tipping will form the affirmative

team while Max Rubenstein '37 and
Edwin G. Walker '36 will defend the
negative. In the second contest John
O. Parker '36 and M Chandler Red-

Uehlein 'S4 and Norman P. Sestgrave
•87.

Provided that either both affirma-

tive or both negative teams are vic-

torious there well be only two de-

bates. If, hofwever, one team from
each side should win there will be
a third contest to decide die winning
team of the series. Contestants for
the Bradbury teams as well as for the
Varsity were selected Friday in the
Hubbard Debating Room.

BUGLE TO INCLUDE
PH0T0S0F CAMPUS

Essential features of the 1935 edi-

tion of the Bugle will be practically
the same as in past years, according
to Editor Charles F. Garcelon. There
will be, however, one minor change
that Garcelon believes will add to the
attractiveness of the college annual.
This is the use of campus shots on
the division pages between the vari-
ous sections. Some very good pic-
tures to be used for this purpose have
already been taken.

Shortly after Christmas there will

In positive and scornful tone

President Sills assailed the Maine
Legislature, now sitting in special

session at Augusta, as "silly and
disgraceful", particularly in its

approval of a State lottery, from
the chapel pulpit this morning.
They have no courage to face

their constituents", the President

charged of the Maine Solons. He
further declared that "they have
shunned and twisted" the purpose
for which they were assembled,

namely the "real problem of gam-
ing immediate and needed reve-

nue". President Sills endorsed the
sales tax as a "sane" mode of

raising this revenue.
Capitalising upon what he

termed "lack of responsibility and
leadership" at Augusta, the Pres-

ident called upon his students to

display "leadership and respon-

sibility" in their activities, espe-

cially during the forthcoming

Christmas Houseparty.

CASSON EXAMINES

GREEK INFLUENCE

Final Lecture Until Second

Half Stresses Purity of

Grecian Stock

.be a drive to get the "glossies" for
sidered out of place and liable to put the Junior individual pictures. The
one in a dangerous position. deadline date is set for January 15.

Multi-Millionaire Business Tycoon
Amassed $50,000 When StudentHere
How Charles W. Morse, Bowdoin

'77, became Admiral of the Atlantic
Coast, Wolf of Wall Street, Napoleon
of Finance, receiving a personal in-
come of $22,000,000 per year is well
known; but how this same astounding
tycoon got his start—how he sold
stock to fellow Bowdoin undergrads
in a financial venture that later
reached mammoth proportions—is not
so generally known.
The amazing career of this man of

keen business sense began right here
on the Bowdoin campus. A class-

mate of Commander Robert E. Peary,
the "greatest gambler of his day"
holds the distinction of being one of
the few students to graduate from
Bowdoin with more money than he
had upon entrance. While still an
undergraduate he amassed a fortune
of at least $50,000, and at his gradua-
tion possessed an income surpassing

,

that of most men thirty years out of
college.

Becomes Ice King
Born in Bath in 1856 he made his

first business coup, which realized a
profit of $200, selling candy on an ex-

cursion steamer. His father, who
controlled the towing business on the
Kennebec river, preferred not to send
him to college and gave him a book-
keeping job with a yearly salary of
$1500. But young Morse had his eye
on Bowdoin. Hiring a substitute to

work for him at $500 per annum, he
[

used the remaining $1000 to pay his

way through Bowdoin.

It was in his junior year that this

"country boy who stirred the nation" ;

conceived the idea of selling Kennebec
ice in the New York market. With
this in mind he went to New York and

;

laid his scheme before a brewer who

,

seemed interested. Before signing

the contract the brewer asked the
young capitalist for references. Morse
referred the brewer to his father, who
telegraphed back: "We don't know
where Charlie is or what he's doing,
but we'll back him in anything he
does." In this deal which involved
50,000 tons of ice Morse is alleged to
have cleaned up $50,000.

Only $300,000,600
At first he shipped this ice on his

father's barges which had brought
coal from Norfolk and Baltimore am?
returned empty. But within a short
time he built his own vessels, had hi;

own shipyards, and carricjd his own
goods. With his cousin Harry he en-
listed almost the entire undergrad-
uate body as stockholders in his en-
terprise. At a time when the ice
industry was in its infancy and was
chiefly an intra-state activity, he
started a stream of coast-wise trade
to New York which eventually carried
him along with it.

With this beginning he gradually
built up a monopoly of the New York
ice business. New Yorkers who
wanted ice bought from him and ai
his price. From ice he turned to real
estate and made half a million in
Florida pinelands. Within a short
space of time he bought up and con-
trolled a long string of banks. From
banks he turned to shipping and soon
consolidated the steamship lines of
the Atlantic Coast under his manage-
ment. Before the panic of 1907 the
combined stock of his enterprises
was $125,000,000, their combined cap-
ital was $300,000,000, and he had a
personal income of $22,000,000.
Charles W. Morse rivalled the

Rockefellers and the Morgans. He
was what Jay Gould and Jim Fiske
had been; his Was the grandeur that

(Coatiatoed oa P*tf» S)

In his third lecture of a series of

six upon Grecian archaeology, Visiting

Professor Stanley Casson, stressing

the "purity of old Greek stock" in

the ancient world, gave his audience

a general aspect of Greek influence

throughout the maritime civilizations.

According to Professor Casson the

one phase of Greek activity which is

the most neglected and most import-

ant, and about which archaeologists

are constantly adding a wealth of in-

formation is the outside Hellenic

world. Through examination of these

ancient colonies one may ascertain

the mode of Greek art and life as it

existed in its purest state. "In these

Hellenic settlements", the speaker
continued, "the purity of the old Greek
stock was maintained almost exclu-

sively throughout their histories".
Two Colonization Waves

Before going into the analysis of

these ancient sites Professor Casson
told the audience that the Greek
colonization period existed in two
waves. The first of these was the ex-
pansion of the motherland itself,

which began after 800 B.C. In this pe-
riod there was a flourishing of Hel-
lenic philosophy and science especial-
ly into Ionia.

On the heels of this first coloniza-
tion wave came the second and the
more important, namely that of the
expansion of the colonies themselves.
It was with the cities founded during
this second wave that the discussio:.
of the evening was particularly con-
cerned: such ancient cities as His-
-ria, Olbia, Selinis, Abdera and oth-
ers. .. •

At the height of this second coloni-
zation period the Greek World can be
-.aid to have extended from the At-
lantic to the easternmost portion of
the Black Sea. Ancient life was main-
amed almost entirely along the sea
coasts with hardly any penetration
into the hinterland. This was due to

(Continued on page 2)

Bishop Samuel Babcock Booth, wide
ly known Episcopal bishop of the dio-
cese of Vermont, will deliver the key-
note address for the third annual
Forum of Religious Thought, accord-
ing to Gordon Gittett '84, President of
the Bowdoin Christian Association,
which sponsors the Forum.

B.C.A. extended the invitation to
the Vermont clergyman some days
ago, and received his acceptance by-

wire Monday night. His address will
be heard Sunday afternoon, January
7, and will probably expand upon the
general theme set for the Forum:
"How Can I Find-God?"

Following Bishop Booth's talk a re-
ception is planned for him Sunday
evening. He was consecrated bishop
co-adjutor of Vermont in 1925 and be-
came bishop in 198D. He is fifty years
of age.

Fraternity Groups
From Sunday until Wednesday, Jan-

uary 10, the Forum swings into its

customary routine with denomination-
al and fraternity discussion groups
holding forth each day and evening.
A visiting minister has been assigned
each house and one will meet the Non-
fraternity group in the Union. Gillett
states that the assignments are purely
tentative. The ministers will live at
the houses during the four-day ses-
sions.

The Rev. Gordon Day, Rector of St.
John's Church in Williamstown, Mass.,
will be at the Alpha Delta Phi House.
He is Adviser in Religion at Williams
College and will be remembered as the
keynoter for last year's Forum.

Psi U's will have the Rev. Vincent
Bennett, Rector of Christ Church,
Fitchburg, Mass. The Rev. Mr. Ben-
nett has been active in young people's
work, and for wvemtl years taught
music at K«^wro*tV«?olc>jrtca« Befrofl*:

One of his best assets is a keen sense
of humor.

Fetter at Chi Psi Lodge
The Rev. Newton Fetter, who will

lead discussion at the Chi Psi Lodge,
is pastor of Baptist , student work in

(OoLtinocd on Pan •>

250 Yuletide Guests Invade
Campus For Two Day Whirl
Gym Dance with Larry Funk
Climaxes Annual Christmas

Social Gatherings

Vivid and traditionally gay as ever,
the Christmas Houseparty, feature
social event of the fall-winter season,
will get under way tonight when near
ly two hundred and fifty couples as-
semble in the eleven fraternities foi
an evening of dining and dance. >

At the conclusion of the banquets
time will be taken out for tuxedos,
evening gowns, and the clearing of
dance floors. Somewhere around ten
o'clock party goers will' reassemble
to commence six solid hours of danc-
ing. The Grand Trek will start soon
after, as guests and escorts "go the
rounds" of the different houses, each
fraternity striving to attract the
largest number, the coveted tribute

for having secured the best band.

Gym Dance Thursday Eve
Christmas Carol Service will be ob-

served at chapel tomorrow at high
noon. In order to assure full attend-
ance at the annual exercises Presi-

dent Sills has ordered all classes to

adjourn at twelve and Thursday and
Friday regular chapels canceled in

compensation.

At four in Memorial Hall an ex-
perienced cast of Masque and Gown
players present their second mystery
play within a month, "The Man Who
Changed "His Name", a three-act

thriller by Edgar Wallace. Those
chapters which do not have their for-

NIXON APPROVES

HOUSE CODES OF

SOCIAL CONDUCT

Declines to Make Customary
Admonition Concerning

Use of Liquor

PLACES AUTHORITY
IN STUDENTS' HANDS

Unchaperoned Women in

Public Rooms Allowed

Until Midnight

LARRY FUNK
Debonair commander-in-chief of the

"Band of a Thousand Melodies",

which will preside at the annual

Christmas Gym Dance tomorrow eve-

ning. Funk comes to Bowdoin direct

from New York City where he re-

cently wound-up a ten-weeks' run at

the Paradise Restaurant.

ginia Sherman, and one of the larg-

est traveling repertoire's in the busi-

ness, will delve into his bag of a
thousand melodies from nine-thirty to

mal banquets tonight will hold them i two-thirty.

ALUMNI FAVORING

WEEK-END SCHEME

New Plan for Commence-
ment Exercises Will Not be

Effected Now

Bowdoin alumni, voting on the
Commencement Week End, proposed
to supplant the customary mid-week
schedule of festivities, had revealed a
700-411 majority in favor of the new
scheme Monday, in response to ques-

tionnaires which had been dispatched
to all Bowdoin graduates by Philip

S. Wilder, Alumni Secretary.
Mr. Wilder states that the poll will

be brought to a close within a short
time, but that should the final result

favor a change, which appears almost
certaiyt, week-enders would not be
gratified this June, for plans have
been definitely made for the usual or-

der of Graduating Exercises.

Ralph Johnson Captains
Freshman Football Team

Ralph L. Johnson, Jr., was elected
honorary captain of the Freshman
Football Team by the yearling nu-
meral winners at an election held at
Webber's studio, Thursday.

This fall "Bunny's" aggressive
work at left half, particularly his fre-
quent end-skirting advances, clearly
stamped him as the best ball carrier
on the Polar Cub eleven. As shifty
as they come, Johnson can also throw
accurate passes, though he was calleu"

upon but very little for spiral-heav-
ing, owing to Bill Sawyer's outstand-

: ing work in this department.
"Bunny" prepped at Bucksport

Seminary, where, in addition to win-
ning letters in football, basketball,

' and baseball, he made an enviable
record as a student. This winter he
will perform as the, king pin in the
Zeta

s
Psi basketball quintet, while

• marking «*me until ha assumes pitch.
1

ing duty for Linn Wells in the spring.

Colby Football Failed

To Draw Cash As Of Old

Athletic moguls at Colby Col-
lege stirred the Maine intercol-
legiate front last week with the
statement that considerable re-
trenchment in the Colby sports
calendar would be necessary to
offset a gridiron season of meag-
er profits.

In spite of two home State Se-
ries contests in Waterville Colby
authorities realized black figures
for only the single game with
Maine which drew 5,000 fans.
Even this, Watervillians point
out, is mediocre for a Colby-
Maine tilt, particularly when it is

considered that both teams were
undefeated in Series competition
when they engaged at Seavern's
Field. To meet this non-support
from football scheduled hockey
battles with New Hampshire
State and Boston University have
been canceled, the track program
has been whittled down in the
first year in many that Mike
Ryan has had any sort of a cin-
der aggregation, while a base-

ball engagement with B. IT. has
been clipped from the spring
card.

Although other Maine colleges
have not reported officially upon
gate receipts from football it is

no secret that all four have suf-

fered both from weather and
prices which downtown patrons
have declared far "too steep".

"Either jump the fence or stay
home for the radio accounts of
the big games" seems to be a
growing sentiment among tbjs

element; oi . fandom*,
,
prhen, . faced

with a two dollar ducat fee.

Dean Paul Nixon announced
at a combined meeting of the
Student Council and fraternity
presidents, held in his office last

Wednesday, that the code for un-
dergraduate social conduct draft-

ed by those bodies last month,
had been accepted as a "maxi-
mum standard" by the college

administration.

In brief, this resolution passed
by the Council and house presi-

dents was as follows: Unchap-
eroned women shall be allowed
in the public rooms of fraternity
houses until 12 midnight, and on
evenings of college social func-
tions until one hour after said

function ceases. Two or more,
couples shall be allowed in other

than public rooms of fraternity

houses only on days of college

social functions.
Dean Nixon stated that it was

the administration's desire to

place authority for undergrad-
uate conduct more in the stu-

dents' own hands. Each frater-
nity, he requested, is to draft its

own code, to be as far within
this accepted maximum standard
as possible. Copies of these res-

olutions will be kept on file in the

Dean's office.

Attitude on Liquor

lieaUiziajg that Bopaal means m

in the" bank holiday last March, Professor Morgan B. Cushing of the Eco- [ «hang^ of attitude on everyone's

nomics Department, speaking in Moulton Union Thursday evening, declared part in regard to the Use 01 11-— *.—H-j ;_«.»:_ _~_u v. «* !«."•« » quor, the Dean declined to make
his usual houseparty admonition
concerning drinking. This,

again, is to be an undergraduate
affair—except in instances when
excessive public intoxication, or
operating a motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol comes offi-

cially to his attention.

The consensus of opinion

Thursday evening, while the others

will dine informally.

The two day Yuletide Social

reaches its climax tomorrow night
when all houses converge for the an-

nual Christmas Gym Dance. Larry-

Funk and his Orchestra, boasting

Albert P. Madeira 'S3 and William
H. Perry "33, representing a Boston
firm, will provide the gym with the
most elaborate setting in the history

of Bowdoin social gatherings. Indi-

rect lighting, color screens, drapes,

and discs will combine to create the

fourteen pieces, five vocalists, Vir- holiday atmosphere.

Cushing Asserts Belief In

Benefits Of Mild Inflation

Declares That Country's Eventual Return to Gold Basis

Will Necessitate Modifications of Standard; Predicts

Content of Dollar Will be at Lower Weight

Orchestra Leaves Betas

In Lurch On Short Notice

that he believed a mild and controlled inflation would be of benefit to creditors

as well as debtors. '

1 • Gold' Standard Won't Return

Professor Cushing maintained that

the United States would not return to

the gold value of -the dollar. He
jsaid: "When the gold dollar is ulti-

mately stabilized, it will be under a

I modified standard; the gold content of

I the dollar will have to be at a lower
' weight than previously".

Ihe speaker attributed a "marked

Beta Theta Pi, generally one
of the choicest of houses when
it comes to houseparty orches-

tras, has no band, or at least did

not have one at press time.

Great mystery shrouded early

negotiations between Boston and
McReen street. Was it Isham
Jones? Or perhaps Al Starita?
No one without actually knew
and the college stood by expect-

ing to see another coup and Guy
Lombnrdo or somebody work for

the Betas.
Then came light. The Betaswere

having Lou Russell. But it seems
that Russell got his wires crossed
and rather than throw over a

long term contract he was forced

to embarrass the Mcheen street

lads by stating that he could not

possibly come. And this yester-

day. It's getting late, and no

word—no orchestra.

improvement'' in business during the i among the assembled undergrad
uate representatives was that

moderation would be the keynote
of the new policy. The exam-
ples of Williams and Wesleyan
were cited : neither of these col-

leges, on a par with Bowdoin in

enrollment and scholarship, have

last month to annual holiday buying,

but it is significant to note, he went
on, that business at present is above
that of last year's holiday season.

There is a possibility that the New
Year will bring an upturn, making un-

necessary steps for inflation.

Govern-

MAGEEMEN NEED

MUCH POLISHING

Before speaking of the

ment's present monetary policy, Pro-

fessor Cushing gave an analysis of regulations either for drinking
the course of prices from 1922 to the or for women in fraternity
present time. houses.

Little Fluctua;ion .

"From 1922 to 1929," he explained. MUff? All C\T DDIXJITIVITSI
"the price level in this country flue- ItllilL. iiLLIjll I RLoLll I O
tuated very little, and it was believed nrflT A I fiV Dill U CfilUfC
jthat the stability of the dollar was I\LLllALUr rULI\ dUllUiJ
i
due to the activity of the Federal Ke-

1 serve System. During this period ali Last Saturday night a Lecture-Re-

debts were repaid with the same pur- ' Htal. "Noels de France", was given

chasing power as borrowed. However, by Mme. Jeanne Brondel Allen ac-

towards the end of this period, from companied by Mme. Louis J. J. Mer-

1927 on, there came a small fall in cier. The recital was given under the

! prices. Beginning in September and auspices of the Alliance Francaise of

j
October of 1929 prices began to de- Brunswick in the Union lounge.

cline much more rapidly. This fall
j

Before singing each song Mme. Al-

Lose Captain Charlie Allen
j

continued at the rate of one per cent
:
len gave a short history in French

per month until it reached its lowest of the composition. Her audience

ebb in March of this year. manifested particular interest in her

"A year ago we were going through interpretations of Christmas Folk

a period of extreme deflation", Prof. I
Songs of France.

Cushing continued, "which brought; Her program was as follows: Con-

many business failures and unemploy- ditor est Dieu non Pareil; Chantons,

ment This caused a countless num-
j
je vous en prie; Au Saint Nau; Quanc

ber of defaults on debt payments, and Dieu Naquit a Noel; Voici la Nou-

bank failures became numerous. The velle; Tous les Bourgeois de Chatres;

hoarding movement which began in Noie, Noie est venu; A Minuit fut

1931 broke out again the first of this fait un Reveil; Guillaume, AntoinS,

year and ultimately caused the bank Pierre; Entre les Boeuf et l'Ane Gns;
holiday." This, according to Profes- Ah! (Juand Reviendra-t-il ce temps,

sor Cushing, marked the lowest point Bergere?; D'ou Viens-tu, Bergere; La
in the depression. Marche des Rois; II est ne le Divin

One of the most significant features Enfant ; Les Anges dans nos Cam-
t Cantinoaa on pa— »» pagnes; and Minuit Chretien.

Professor, Students Operate Radio
Station Wl OR In Searles Basement

Believe it or not, for the last two everywhere in the United States^ and
many points in South America and

as Stubborn Leg Injury

Troubles Again

Deprived, through graduation, of

McLaughlin, his team's greatest point

winner, Coach Magee feels he has a

hard job ahead of him to mould his

current indoor track cluster into a
successful unit. Captain Charlie

Allen pulled that bothersome tendon

of his again last week, which will

probably hamper his style somewhat
throughout the remainder of the sea-

son.

There have been, however, some de-

cided improvements in many events.

Soule, fresh from football, has been

showing up well in the dash, turning

in the time of 4 3-5 seconds for the

forty yards. Niblock and Adams have
improved on their already polisheu

technique in the weights and broad

jump, respectively. Maxcy in the 440,

Fortier in the weights, Mann in the

hurdles, and Hatchneld also in the

quarter, deserve (mention for their

performances during the fall.

One outstanding improvement was
brought to light in the mile run last

Thursday during the Christmas
Gambol. This was the victory of

Shute over Hutchinson which was de-

cided in the final fifty yards of the

sprint.

years Bowdoin has had its own full-
Europe. The station has a letter from

fledged, licensed radio station. Its call MacMillan. acknowledging a communi-
number is WlOR, and it is situated cation with him.

in the basement of the south end of At present there is apparatus for

the Searles Science Building. i
c°de on 80 meters and phone on 5

Richard C. Bechtel '36, Harold IJ meters, although ordinarily only the

Wyer "37, and Professor Little all are code is used. The station is a mem-
licensed operators. Both Bechtel and »er of the Amateur Radio Relay
Wyer are experienced in operating League, which means that Bechtel may

Shute has been developing aU
j transmitters, having stations of their send radiograms for anyone to any

fall, and although his time in this i own at home. Bechtel placed second Par* of
.
the country free of charge,

event wag four minutes and 46 sec- last year in New England in a nation- WlOR is also the Naval Reserve Sta-
onds, Magee believes that ten of those al amateur contest for contacting with tion of Brunswick,

seconds may soon be clipped off. ' outside stations. Although the transmitter at present
Running true to form, Niblock WlOR, a 100-watt station, has just is quite efficient, present plans call for

captured the shot nut withb'u? <ny finished competing in a similar con- increased power in the future, at
difficulty. His winning heave of 44 , test this year, but the results have not which time Bowdoin's own radio sta-
lest 9f inches surpassed runner-up iyt*? been; announced. , In, the pa/*, 'con- tion maonbeevea more successful than

(Coatirfdad ca w*s* €) tacts have been made witfi stations it has been up to nJw.

o-
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Season's Greeting*

Bowdoin College men once more take the greatest of pleasure in

welcoming their guests to Christmas Houseparties. The best of

us, which has "gone sullen and surly with the bear and the wood-
chuck into the ground", emerges today in spite of zero weather

and pernicious hour exams recently undergone, while the sight of

gaily decorated fraternity houses warms the cockles of the bitter-

est scholar-cynic's heart. Times like these convince us that per-

haps, after all, there IS a Santa Claus, and that joy must surely

return to the World.

For us, today and tomorrow, the Christinas spirit is doubly

apparent. So as we suggested last Ivy, when the toast is drunk
(in a climate a bit more toward the lower scale of the thermom-
eter!) may the words be: To the Ladies!

The New Undergraduate Freedom
Without too many backward glances, Bowdoin College has legis-

lated itself into what outwardly seems an entirely new code for

undergraduate social conduct. Quietly and significantly, the Dean
called together the Student Council and house presidents to an-

nounce that their proposed draft of rules governing women in

fraternity houses, submitted some weeks before, had been accepted

as the prevailing undergraduate opinion. So knowing it more
than useless to force stringent regulations upon a campus which

probably would not obey them anyhow, the Administration agreed

to accept as an absolute maximum of leniency this interfraternity-

Council dictum as it stood. At this closed meeting, however, it

was requested that each fraternity draft its own code of rules for

the use of liquor, as well as for hours when women will be per-

mitted to visit a house. In addition, the Dean asked earnestly

Mffta-Wif 1* "ft^flii Ulithfif ifi Wiafli MMsn*1
^!! f^T

1
*!
w 'twin the, limits

prescribed by the newly accepted rulings.

Echoing an editorial of a month past, THE ORIENT sees this

action as the only possible and logical method for controlling a

situation which seems to demand undergraduate self-government.

There can no longer be advanced the excuse of "college over-

s'trictness" when conventional bounds are trespassed. It is notable,

too, that as early as this, the prevailing sentiment on campus is

that giving reins for administration of student conduct largely to

the men themselves was the surest step toward improved disci-

pline. Despite some feeling among a minority that college men
are too insecure in their views on personal morals and ethics to

be absolutely reliable, the matter of group honor, to which the

Dean appealed particularly, is a potent force.

Allowing undergraduates to legislate their own social conduct

is, for Bowdoin, a noble experiment : one quite the reverse of a

recently deceased national law which exerted anything but a re-

straining effect upon America's youth. It is likewise a test case

for the students themselves, this realisation of undergraduate

beliefs which until now have been mere hopes. Will not the ab-

sence of hard, definite college regulations be overcome by the

level-headedness of a majority of students within each fraternity?

It is our earnest conviction that undergraduates do have a suffi-

ciently high sense of moral values to conduct themselves ade-

quately without official restrictions. In fact, at worst, we believe

that students adhere rather consistently to a certain standard of

behavior, whether or not existing rules allow or disallow the re-

sultant activities.

A perusal of official "rules" for conduct in the Little Three col-

leges of Williams, Wesleyan, and Amherst reveal that the first two

named have no regulations. It comes to mind, however, that re-

ports of scandal from our New England contemporaries have been

singularly lacking. The modern attitude of young men in colleges

is such that their Deans find a steady gaze in the opposite direc-

tion the happiest way out. This is not calculated to be an indict-

ment either of undergraduate behavior, or of censorial laxity of

Deans in general. It is rather a necessary realization that times

and standards have changed— even at Bowdoin in rock-bound

Maine.

Success for the present policy of undergraduate control of social

conduct lies, naturally, with the students themselves. The Admin-

istration has offered a fair chance, and a liberal "new deal" for

campus self-government Our firm contention is that Bowdoin

undergraduates will accept this honorab'e admission of their abil-

ity to assume proctorship over their own behavior in the spirit in

which it was made. It stands as a gentleman's agreement in a

new social order.

CDustard and Cress

. i

Several Sigma Nn faces have been
quite a lurid red daring the past
week. A chariot of their own contriv-

ance sent them to such a state, how-
ever, that chariot being their fresh-

man delegation. Ill accordance with a
custom of years, the freshmen put on
a play the other night. They whipped
through two-and-a-half acts with
ease and dispatch, and .then an-
nounced there would be a few minutes
interim -before the grand finale, and
closed the curtains.
The upperclassmen waited patiently

for ten minutes, growing slightly

more fidgety aa the clock ticked on.
Finally one of the brothers, bolder
than the rest, strode up, swept aside
the curtain.

There was the stage, bnt it was
bare of freshmen. A single chair stood
in the middle, and on that chair was a
one-word sign:

-Suckers !"

m -

«

It would be a bad year if some bud-
ding sage did not figure out that it

should be a matter of huge indigna-
tion that Bowdoin was not invited to

the Rose Bowl. No one has done it

this year, so we might as well have
our feeble try. Take a long breath,
and hang on tight.

Bowdoin beat Tufts, which beat
New Hampshire, which beat Spring
field, which beat Brown, which beat
Syracuse, which beat Cornell, which
beat Penn, which beat Navy, which
beat Notre Dame, which beat Illinois,

which beat Northwestern, which tied
Stanford, which should make the
•game a battle of giants.

Can't somebody do something?
m • e

Scouts from the outside world tell

ns that there's a new (or rather, by
now, not so new) expression going the
rounds, consisting solely of the ques-
tion "Where's Elmer?" This catch-
phrase hasn't even been heard of in
Brunswick.
Our belief is not that the college is

getting stagnant. The plain facts are
that there are just too many Elmers
in Maine.

m - e
We'd like to relay a little item

about Charlie Bowser's career as a
football player that was told us by a
combination Lafayette alumnus-Bow-
doin professor. Pitt, the team Charlie
played center on, had been undefeated
for two years, and they came up
against Lafayette in Charlie's senior
year with an unblemished record.
But they just couldn't score. Charlie,
an ail-American center at the time,
was ripping huge holes in the Lafay-
ette line, but somebody always
plugged 'em up before a back could
get through. Finally Lafayette
blocked a punt and got the ball on
Pitt's five yard line. What
to do? Pitt had them stopped
everywhere. Finally a candidate for
the hall of fame suarirested doing the
most unlikely thing in the world

—

sending the play right through
Charlie. The interference strayed off

in al) directions, and one little ball-
carrier' btnrtpeff right off the' chest *ot
a Bowser ready to hurl the whole
Marquis team back if necessary. The
touchdown was scored, and Pitt's
great record shattered beyond repair.
And Charlie was just too surprised
for words.
But the Lafayette alumnus-Bow-

doin professor yelled like hell.

The college has evidently become
fatalistic about its chapel services.
They just don't believe that a man
comes more than one day in a row.
Because, for three consecutive days
last week, the same scripture reading
was read by three different chapel
speakers.

SILLS WOULD SAY

MANNERS'REVEAL'

Library Receives

Of Six Chess

Age of Informality Has Its

Disadvantages as Well

as Advantages

Suggesting that he would change
the phrase "Manners Maketh Men
to "Manners Bevealeth Men", Presi-.

dent Sills stated in Sunday Chapel
that "we do not give sufficient thought
and attention to courtesy, one of the

most important of the minor virtues".

The speaker said that in his personal

opinion elders of today who lament
the extreme frankness and lack oi

manners of these modern days are

"too pessimistic and liable to error' -
.

Age of Informality
"New generations have different at-

titudes on life", said the President,

"and these attitudes are not neces-
sarily wrong. Tho increase of infor-

mality, which some say is unfortunate,

has been brought about by changed
standards. These have both advan-
tages and disadvantages." -

The President recalled a simple but
impressive sermon on the subject of

courtesy given by Bishop Lawrence, of

Massachusetts, who stated that men
and women must deal with each other

courteously and kindly, with consider-

ation of the other person, and much
thoughtfalness. These qualities should

be used toward every person, no mat-
ter what his station in life—this is

the groundwork of manners.
Showing that the literature of the

past, from the Bible to the Essays of

Lord Chesterfield, set forth the stand-

ards of a gentleman's conduct, the

President added that now one point

was stressed and now another. "Cer-

tainly we do not today consider the

mark of a gentleman the ability to

handle a rapier and write a sonnet, as

it was in the days of Queen Eliza-

beth."
Little Things Count

Bringing his talk nearer to home,

Francis Dane Chosen For

Byrd's 2-Year "Ice Party"

CASSON EXAMINES
GREEK INFLUENCE

(Contlanad from pas* 1)

the barbarousness of the native tribes,

who. while they were willing enough
to carry on trade with the Greeks,
would not tolerate any encroachment
upon their freedom.

Professor Casson began his diacu.--

sion of the ancient cities with a briel

examination of Olbia which is located

on the coast of the Black Sea. He
declared that perhaps the most inter-

esting characteristic of this settle-

ment was their "undying love and
thorough knowledge of Homer, who
was practically their only contact

with Greek itself".

From Roumanian archaeologists,

Professor Casson explained, mueh has

been learned about the ancient site or

Histria. This Ionian settlement was
founded in 700 B.C., and lived on

fairly peaceful term, with the world

ia general until its sacking and al-

most complete destruction by native

tribes in 50 B.C. Later on this city

was restored under Roman protection

during the Emperor Hadrian's reign.

Other cities which he examined dur-

ing the lecture, which was profusely
illustrated with lantern slides, were
Selinis, Abdera, and Motya; the last

i

mentioned being a Carthaginian city.

Professor Casson concluded his lec-

! ture by showing several views of

!
Athens. The next lecture in this se-

i ries will not be given until after mid-
Fears.

GUSHING ENDORSES
"MUD INFLATION"
'Continued front aasa 11

of this drastic decline in prices, Pro-
fessor Cushing explained, was the tre-
mendous amount of agricultural un-
rest that was stirred up. Because of
the low prices of farm products farm-
ers were unable to pay mortgage in-

terest and taxes, and consequently
farm foreclosures became an every-
day occurrence.
Another startling effect of this de-

flation was the harm it did to the
educational systems of many states.
In fact some had to completely ignore
all provisions for education over a
period of time, while many states are
conducting their educational facilities
on a much lower scale than previous-
ly-

Roosevelt Had Mandate
Professor Cushing reminded the

audience that President Roosevelt, in
his campaign speeches a year ago,
predicted he would bring about some
"bold experiments". Doubtless the
President interpreted the sweeping
majority of votes he received as a
mandate from the people that they
would welcome any such experiments.
This, the speaker said, justifies the
radical tendencies of the Administra-
tion's recovery program.
The attitude an individual takes to-

wards these policies of the Govern-
ment depend upon whether he is a
liberal or conservative in his beliefs.
If he is of the former group he is un-
doubtedly sympathetic towards the
National Recovery program, while if

he is of the latter group, he is apt to
be hostile to the Administration's
policies.

Professor Cushing also divided into
groups those individuals whose opin-
ions regarding the cause of the price
decline differ: (1) The group who
claim that everything can be ex-
plained in the overproduction of
goods, and that the way to relieve the
present situation is by bringing about
a readjustment in the production of
commodities. (2) The group who be-
lieve that the price decline was caused
by an insufficiency of money. Their
remedy- would be inflation. (S) Here
we have a compromise between the
first two. This group believes that
both regulation of production and a
mild form of inflation must be ap-
plied to the business structure, and
that through these means revival may
be hastened. -In general, this would
seem to be the view of the Adminis-
tration.

After the Bank Holiday forced us

Francis Smith Dane, Bowdoin
alumnus with Admiral Byrd in

the Antarctic is being heard on

weekly broadcasts from Little

America over a Columbia Broad-

casting System network of 59

rations every Saturday night at

16 o'clock.

Dane, who sailed from Boston

aboard the Bear of Oakland, has

been picked for the so-called "iee-

party", a group of forty men of

the entire expeditionary force

who will spend two years on the

ice at Little America. Originally

selected as one of the dog drivers,

Dane receives additional honor

by this appointment.
When the dials are tuned in on

the Bottom of the World, Admiral
Byr-A an* Ms fJart*. a*- saaana of

short wave broadcasts, are pre-

senting dramatizations of Ant-

arctic conquests, inaugurating

one of the most ambitious broad-

casting projects ever conceived.

Nathan S. Dane, a freshman at

Bowdoin, is a brother to Francis.

off the gold standard, Professor Cush-

ing continued, the people who had

previously been hoarding, fearing a

rise in .prices, immediately began to

spend. This caused a revival in busi-

ness Between March and July, and

prices moved upward about lSVr.

There was also a substantial increase

in payrolls. However in August and

September farm prices began again

to fall, which created a panic in the

agricultural centers of the country.

Immediately demands flooded the

White House for President to employ-

some of discretionary inflation pow-

ers Congress had granted him. Up
to the present time Roosevelt has not

resorted to an$r of these measures,

though the recent policy of gold buy-

ing will probably lead to a partial

devaluation of the dollar. .

President Is Opportunist
According to Professor Cushing,

President Roosevelt in the pursuit of

his financial policies has been an op-

portunist. Throughout his adminis-

tration he has had no really well de-

fined monetary- policy. He has alter-

nately emphasized the maintenance of

sound money and the necessity of re-

storing prices through inflation.

In September of this year the Ad-
ministration announced that it was
going to embark on a gold buying

program, the price being determined

each day. This policy, which began
on October 25 offered a bid of $31.30

an ounce for gold abroad, which com-
pares with the former statutory
price of $20.67 per ounce. Immedi-
ately the dollar began to fall in for-

eign exchange. This price was ad-

vanced from day to day' until it

reached $34.01 two weeks ago, at

which figure it has remained since.

which represents a value of 60.77

cents for the paper dollar.

This cessation of increases in the

price offered for gold has resulted in a

rise of the dollar in relation to the

franc and the pound sterling, and
possibly contributed to the success of

the Treasury's sale recently of $950,-

000,000 of treasury obligations.
Prices Have Not Advanced

Continuing Professor Cushing said

that frequently President Roosevelt
has announced that his purpose is to

maintain government credit and
sound money while at the same time-

to put the price level back at its 1926
level. It must be a disappointment to

the Administration to find that our
commodity price level is at approxi-
mately the same point where it was
when the gold buying policy was first

announced. That is the reason, Pro-
fessor Cushfog 'explained, that the
critics, of the' Administration have
been so emphatic in their demands
that the Government abandon

,
its

present policy and direct its efforts

toward stabilizing the dollar.

Gift

Manual*

Bowdoia's chess playing enthu-
siasts may now find material to

enliven their intellectual pursuit

of this game through the aid of
six new books on chess which
have recently been donated to the
library by Mr. John W. Frost of
the Class of 1904.

The titles and authors of the
books are aa follows: "Modern
Chess Openings" by R. C. Griffith

and J. H. White. "Lasher's
Manual) of Chess** by Emanuel
Lasker, "Chess Masterpieces",
fifty selected games by the
world's masters, by W. H. Watts,
"Chess Strategy and Tactics",
fifty master games selected and
annotated by ReinfeU and Cher-
nev, "Modern Chess Endings" by
Bernie F. Winkelman, and "Every
Game Check Mate", one hundred
and one match games ending in

check mate compiled by W. H.
Watts ami Philip Hereford.

the President said that thoughtless-
ness is the cause of much of the un-
dergraduate lack of good manners. He
cited as cases the failure to doff one's
hat to a lady, the neglect of letting

a host know of one's acceptance or
declination of an invitation, and the
fact that students indebted to the col-

lege, though they feel gratitude, take
no steps to show their appreciation.
"Manners depend upon little things,"

the speaker went on, "and it is due to
a lack of imagination that one cannot
put himself into another's place, see-

ing things from his point of view".
The speaker stressed this fact—that

we must see matters from the other
person's viewpoint. "A gentleman is

one who will not willingly hurt an-
other person" was one of the defini-

tions given.

The speaker pointed out that chap-
erones seem to be treated as a neces-

sary evil. Deploring the fact that
chaperones at fraternity dances and
houseparties were treated in a
thoughtless way, he ascribed this to

the students' failing to realize that

they are under obligation to the
chaperone who assumes the .

duties,
and should not pass by these in

cavalier fashion.

Hold Down Intellect

The college concerns itself with the
cultivation of good manners, as they
make for a good character, and real

gentlemen. Intellect should not be
exalted above the development of
moral character, and that institution

which does not develop an observance
of the rules of decent behavior is

one-sided.
The speaker, asking that students

give more attention to manners, spoke
of three points in regard to the treat-

ment of man, woman and child. First,

that a chivalrous attitude be shown to
women, second, that respect be shown
to hand laborers, and third, that if all

were to attempt to see the others'
viewpoint less racial intolerance would
result. "Lynchings, and the condon-
ing of them, are frightful blots upon
our country and Its times," stated the
President. There would be less race
hatred if the rising generation were
to be brought up to look upon others

as upon themselves.

William of Wykeham's aphorism
which formed the subject of his
speech has a modern substitute:
"Manners reveal the man behind."
Our worth in manners can only be
shown by behaviour, speech, attitude,

and deference to age. In a group of
humans like that assembled fn a col-

lege obligations come along with the
privileges. "Noblesse Oblige is still

a good motto." In closing, President
Sills said that among the alumni there
'were some like the late Dr. Phineas
*H. Ingle of the class of '77, who was a
gentleman of the old school, regarding

the rights of others, hurting no one
'needlessly, showing courtesy and hos-

pitality. "It is encouraging to meet
such a person, and such a man exerts
an influence which gives confidence to

those to come in contact with him."

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
100 Large Monarch Sheets Writing Paper

5* Envelopes to Match — ia Attractive Box for

55 cents

200 Sheets and 100 Envelopes - both printed - Name and Address

$1.0Q

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

ANNOUNCE MID-YEAR

UST OF EXAMINATIONS
Philfas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service - Fair Pric

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL an*

FRATERNITY PAPER
KATWOODIE PIPES

Mid-Year examinations have been
scheduled and the list of hours is pub-
lished below. Examinations in courses

which are not listed below will he
scheduled by the individual in-

structors.
Except as otherwise indicated, all

appointments are in the Sargent
Gymnasium.

8.30 1-30

Monday, January 22
German 13 English 1

History 3
Literature 1

Mathematics 3
Mathematics 5

Tuesday, January 23
Hygiene German 1

German 3
German 5
German 7

Wednesday, January 24

.

Chemistry 7 Chemistry 3
English 25 Economics 7

French 1 Government 9

History 21 Italian 3

1

Psychology fj

Thursday, January 25
Astronomy 1 English 13

j

Economics 1 Government 7

Greek 7 Latin 1

Music 5'

Physics 5

Physics 9

1

Sociology 1 '

-57*— %- • DOMESTIC and IMPORTED SKIS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, J50.000.

Simias and Profits, Sloe.oee

mrvuvrt patronage solicited

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Greek 3* French 7

History 9 French 11

Mathematics 7
Philosophy 3

Saturday, January 27
Chemistry 1 (Mem Hall) Physics 1

English 17 (Mem Hall) Physics 3

History 1

History 5
Latin 9
Zoology 5

Monday, January 29

French 3 Art 1 (Art Building)

Spanish 1 Economics 13
English 21

Latin 5'

Music 1

Psychology^ 1

Tuesday, January St

Education l
Philosophy 9
Zoology 1

Bindings, Poles, Waxes, Clothing,
Boats, etc Experienced skiers
will aid yon in selection of equip-
ment. Catalog on request.

Hear It Park Square

The Oscar H
Maker and

Company

i-EquifHttnt

English 23
French 15

Mathematics 1

Mathematics 2B

Archeology
Art 5 (Art Bldg.)

Chemistry 9 Economics 8
French 13 1 English 11
German 9 Music 3

Government 5 1 Thursday, February 1
Government 4 Chemistry 5 History 11

Greek 1 English 5 Psychology, 3
Sociology 3
Zoology 9

Philosophy 1
' History 17

Wednesday, January 31

'

I

/Mf3S

That's Logic
Having filled only three pages of a

Logic exam before ronning out of

subject matter, a student at Marquette
wrote: "I don't think you'll read this

far, and just to prove it I'm going to

tell you about the football game I

saw yesterday."—And he was never
called to account for the paper.

R. B. Wolf 10.

A Dickinson student showed up last

Saturday7 in French class dressed in a
tuxedo. It seems that the dance of
the previous evening lasted a bit too
late, and he couldn't afford to cut
class.

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - December 20th

MY LIPS BETRAY
- with •

Lilian Harvey - John
El Brendel

Boles

News Comedy

Thursday - December 21st

DOROTHEA W1ECK

CRADLE SONG
- also •

Cartoon - Screen Seng - Comedy

Friday - December 22nd

SITTING PRETTY
- with •

Jack Oakie - Ginger Rogers
- also •

News - Comedy

Saturday - December 23rd

GEORGE BANCROFT
-in-

BLOOD MONEY
Cartoon Comedy

Monday - December 25th

Slim Summerville . Andy Devise

HORSE PLAY

News . Sound Act - Comedy

nergy
FOR YOU!

M'AKE A MEAL a day of

Shredded Wheat, and

you'll putnew speed intoevery*

thing you do.

This forty-year favorite is

packed with natural energy

elements. Yes sir, all the vita-

mins, proteins, minerals, car-

bohydrates and bran that make

whole wheat man's great ener-

gy food ... at// of them come

to you in Shredded Wheat. It's

100% whole wheat with noth-

ing added, nothingtakenaway.

And here's something that

will please your pocketbook.

Just a few pennies buy a satis-

fying bowlful of this natural

energy food. It's ready

cooked, ready to eat with

milk or cream . . . with

your favorite fruit. Try it

for ten days in a row . .

.

and watch your energy

chart hit high.

TNE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
or NATIONAL BISCUfT COMPANY "

ammmmmmh*- mkwm
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Christmas houseparties will

lack Mat and rhythm if the prospec-

tive orchestras live up to their repu-
tations. Eleven snappy outfits will

vie for patronage from 10 till 4 to*

night, the opening of the annual
Xmas social vhirl.

Many of the bands are making their
Bowdoin debut at the fraternity

houses, though others are returning
by virtue of pleasing showings at re-

cent housepartiea. The Shribmau
Agency is furnishing most of the jaxz
groups, and its name generally at-

tests quality syncopation.

The Yuletide Eleven lines up as

follows:
Alpha Delta Phi — Bing Cary and

his Band.
Psi Upsilon — Alabama Aces of

Old Orchard Pier fame.
Chi Pal — Dan Murphy's Musical

Skippers.
Delta Kappa Epsilon — Joe Ro-

man's Pennsylvania^.
Theta Delta Chi — Larry Gadsby-*

orchestra.
Delta Upsilon — Herb Whitney
Zeta Psi — Jimmy Sheldon and his

Bay Staters.
Kappa Sigma — Lloyd Rafnell's

Georgians.
Sigma Nu — Jack Sullivan and his

Rowland Ballroom orchestra.

Alpha Tau Omega — Nate Gold.

BOWDOIN 50 YEARS AGO

BYRON S. DAVIS
Has played practically every posi-

tion in the line for Coach Bowser in

the last few years. He is a member ot

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.

"The present graduating class has

thirty six members, the same number
It started with." This small note in

"College Items" -bow- a splendid rec-

ord.

The same column informs us that

"the old Senior Recitation Room has

been. used lately for the storing of

bay."
In 1883 Boyd Bartlett of Ellsworth,

won the Sophomore Mathematical
Prize of $300.

College Items states that "the sec

ond sopho-fresh baseball game took
place. At the end of the second in-

ning, the score stood 10 to 3 in favor

of the Sophs, when the Fresh catcher

got hurt and put a stop to the game.
Both -nines were satisfied".

Sadly we quote the column again:

"The juniors are taking their annual

dose of Physic".

GREEK HOOPSTERS

PRY OFFJJD SOON

Dekes Are Shifted to Other
League by Interfraternity

Council

Waveyou chosen

your life work?
In the firld tA hralth service The Har-
vird University Dental School—the old-
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men high in the profession.

Write fir detaih mi tdminion require-
ment! to Leroy U. S. Miner, Den
the Harvard University

Dental School
Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Dcpt. No.

Promising freshman material and a
new arrangement in the composition

of the two Greek letter circuits, with a
view toward balance of league
strength, indicates a tepid season for
interfraternity basketball,

The only change this year is the
shitting of the strong Deke quintet to

league B and the moving of the
A.T.O.'s into league A. George Ben-
nett, president of the Interfraternity
Athletic Board, expects to have the
first game played Wednesday, January
10th.

The defending champions, the
Dekes, are going to find the competi-
tion very keen when they bump up
against the Nonfraternity five, hav-
ing lost Drummond, Putnam and
Archibald because they are now var-
sity lettermen, Manter and Small will

have to rely heavily on their fresh-
men. Reed, Rideout and Brewster.
The Nonfraternity hoopmen have tne
best material on the campus witn
Kominsky, Carter and LaBelle from
last year supported by Karakashian

! from the freshman class.

Other strong houses are the Sigma
! Nu's with Palmer, Christie, Emerson
]
and Hatch, the D. U.'s with Joe Fish-

[
er and the Kappa Sigs.

The schedule:

League A League B
Jan. 9—Chi Psi-A.T.O.; Deke-Psi'lT

Jan. 10—Kappa Sig-Beta; Sigma Nu-
Zete

I

Jan. 11—Non-Frat-T.D.; A.D.-D.U.
i Jan. 16—Kappa Sig-T.D.; Sigma Nu-

A.D.
I Jan. 17—Chi Psi-Beta; Deke-Zete
Jan. 18—Non-Frat-A.T.O.; Psi U-

»

No High Prices Here

For Christmas Gifts!

If it's fifty cents or a dollar, or a dollar and

a half or two—if that's as much as you want

to spend for your Gift or Gifts, you'll find

plenty of smart and appropriate ones here:

Pigskin Belts $1.00

Novelty Corkscrews . . $1.00

Mugadore Neckwear . .$1.00

Neckwear Racks $1.00

Pigskin Garters 60c

Formal Jewelry $1.00

Hacking Scarfs $1.00

Leather Suspenders ..$1.00

Necktie Pins JSOe

English Wool Hose ....75c

Colorful Pajamas ....$1.95

Cigarette Cases $1.00

Silver Key Chains . . . . $1.50

White Silk Scarfs . . . .$2.00

HARMON-WALSH, ,«.

Christmas Houseparty Guests
ALPHA DELTA PHI

Barbara Bullae*. W.UrHwi, Cann.
Aaan Patty, Fnrtlaae.
Patricia Savaga, Baafar.
Aaaw OMkaaa. ParUasva.
Mary PIIMaa. BwkvtUa Cantor, N. Y.
nfcatetk CamsbaM. NtwtMvtlU. Mast.
Car**** D.I I I. Nawtaa. Him.
Emily Paaraaaa, Oraaa*. N. J.
Baton P*rtor. Ntwto*. Mast.
Ltlaa Tmiaatl, fail Mm. Maaa.

Fnrtlann.
Tykr. Wararky, Matt.

Mary w. Baawarta, Paruaaa.
Virginia Ma*aa. r-ortUaa.
Batty Prinea. Parttana.
Batty UfJMN, Naw Tsrk, K. Y.
PaBy Baaafart. Nawtaa. Man.
gaaavtoira taaaa. Dalian, T.aaa.
KUaanata Bta it.k. Naw Haraa. Can*.

PSI UPSILON
Kuan May*. Braakly*. N. Y.
Jaaaa* Parraalt. Has***, Maaa.
PaylUa Bmc, Larcaaant. N. Y.
PriacBJa Arautranr. Wlnehaatar, Maaa.
fiartrwa* Maaka. Mapkweod. N. J.
Priacttla Dartta*. Aaaaamt. Maaa.
Kay Boatw.u. Wiacaaatar. Maaa,
Kttaaaata Slauaanaan. Rlchaana. Va.
Marsarat Baaaai. Waal Nawtoa. Maaa.
PataT Thayer. Baat*r.
Batty Walapl*. Ustnrtaa.
Marjarto Mm*, Laalagtaa, Ma

CHI PSI
Gr*e* N. lUWrta, WaaaaaU.
Jaaa OHiaa. Santa p.nUad.
Aaawtto Glaaa, Portland.
Daratky Caaa. Saanalt. N. J.
Natalia Walkar. Portland.
Laatoa Car*. Saanait. N. J.
Lillian Baaata. Baatou.

Jaaaatto Blrkett, Neaanna. Maaa.
ABea Baaar. Concara. N. H.
Mary atalroy. Waltoatoy CaUef*, Maaa.
Paattna Walkar, Blaatfard.
Marian Atkartoa. Portland.
Pkvlli. Park. BaUnant. Maaa,
BUsakatk Cr»inhun. Thaaaaatoa.
Jan* Byara, Portland.
Dorothy Slata. Portland.

DELTA KAPPA BPSILON
Charlotte Ckonoy, Syracaae, N. Y.
Bath Price, Walpolc, Maaa.
Vlrgkaia Lawtoa. Torrinatan, Cans.
Jaaa KaOar. Hamilton. Ohio.
Mary Walker. Portland

.

Jean McVittr. Princrtau. N. J.

Caroline Kaltor. Hamilton, Onto. t
Batty Larlac. BaBartoa. Maaa.
Hath Bell. Welle.ley Parma. Maaa.
Marsarat Ptrklna, Portland.
Loaioo Davta. Denver, Cat.
Caaatnnc* Calvar, Providence. R. I.

Laalae Kloatjcr. Llvcrmore Fall*.

Lacy Greene, Aakland, Maaa.
Valeric* Kimoall. Went Baldwin.
Fraacee Batler. Gltnfcrook. Conn.
Margaret Baatlay, Dexter.
Helen Bill.. Waean. Maaa.
Deborah Noatoy, Bangor.
Zoe PcttentiU, Saratora Sprinfa, N. Y.
Francei MeCary. Grafton, Maaa.
Margaret Sewell, Old Town.

ABt* Tarr. Maralifcud. Maaa.
ianatte NeUon, kagjaata;

THETA DELTA CHI
Ana CHaTard. Portland.
Mary Hand. Ck ilaia. Maaa.
Virginia Htofcaa, New BacfcaUa, N. Y.
Barter* Bragg, Portland.
Martha Loekr. Jaaaatoa Plain, Maaa.
Mary faaahr. Jamaica Plain. Maaa.
Virginia Nkkato. Nawtoa HlgaUada. Maaa.
Batty Pinker. Portland.
Sally W—dfcnry. Had H
Laaiaa GantcU. Bar Harkar.
Sklrley Moore, Bar Harkar.
Matwant Will, Brawawtefc.

DELTA UPSILON
Bam Carlton. Arlington. Maaa.
Pag Bawl. SomerrlUe, Maaa.
Batty Adama. Baffato. N. Y.
Vtola Bakar. Portland.
Shirley Ptokar. Cknataater.
Jamba White. Braaawiek.
Grace Samnar, gaianiBa. Maa
UUtoa HU1. Worceoter, Maaa.
Baton Roan*. Yalaaiam, MIH
Mariel Scribner. ManrhQatar. N.
Jndith Croaa, Taantan "

Virginia Cafck, Baca.
Pkrllia Nawaama. Naw BaekaBa. N. Y.
Nancy Marak. Paraat Htlla, N. Y.
Beatrice Von Baaar, Arlington. Maaa.
Sykll Parkin.. Providence, K. L
Phyllla Hanaaa, Aagaata.
Barbara NewkalL Uxkridgc, Mats.
Mary Portner. Romford.
Mary HallowoU. Portland.
Barbara Bryant, Btddeford.
Marion Don-at. Biataa.
GanartoTa Bandarah. Sprinrteld. Maaa.
Ketherine Band. Babnaat, Man*.

ZETA PSI
Barbaa) Hatch, Dexter.
Kay Seward. Exeter. N. H.
Dorothy Todd. CriiBill, Md.
Jan* Gaad. Baath ParUaad.
Paalino Phnbriek. Exeter, N. H.
Margaret MacBan. Lincoln. Maw.
Ann Devine. Darcfcaatai . Maaa.
Aryaa Baatwick. Dorckeater, Maaa.
Ida K-aaaaa, •Qalncy, Maaa.
Sally Karwaaka, Lynn, Mat*.
Grace Oonnora. Wintkrop. Maaa.
Violet BaxUn, Part PalrSeM.
Madeleine Bragy. Long Meadow. Maa*.
EUaaketk Ban. Wakaa. Maaa.
Margaret May. Nawton Highland*. Mace.
boria MacLaraa, Betojant, Mnaa,
Ai uriel Greenlaw, South Pari*.
Aaaa Kendall, Nawtoa Center. Maaa.
Carmen Qnalcy. Bralntroe, Maaa.
Kay Lawrence, Portland.
Carol Stevene. Bath.
Anne Lacey. Arlington. Mui.
Phyllii Rickardaaa. Braaawiek.
Elton Hardiee. Amaterdam. N. Y.
Eleanor Vanderhoof . NewtenviUe. Maa*.
Janet Greene. NewtonvlTle, Mnaa.
Noille Finch, Naw Yark, N. Y.
Peggy Allen, Aagaata.
Marge WilHaaaa. Ankara.
Snaan Chandler. Branawtok.

KAPPA SIGMA
Mary Ham. NewtonviUc. Maaa.

Jeanne Halt, Watortown.
LBBaa Darto. Portland.
Doric KaakaB. Bldlarard
Grace Nasi, Braintre*.

Mary
Virginia ArnoM. Poabody. Maaa.
Betty Gladwin. Wailaatan.

~
Helener Mnaaay. Portland.

Salrtoy Stone, Wirtiah r.

Haaei NawaB. Ramford.
Jeanetta La Marr*. Lowlolon.
Fay* HwUrkiaa. Barhtond.
Matilda Wallace. Jamaica Plain.

BETA THETA PI
Lata Ntokemaa. Portland.
Natalie White. Braiatre*. Maaa.

Nancy Ceanera. Bangor.
Baton Colby, oaten.

Margaret Eaaeaa, Newtonrille,
Katherine Do Brine, Norwood.
Eleaaer Shorey. Bath
Helen Baker, Ankara.
Caroline Beatty. Portland.
Anne Martin. Worceoter,
Ella Maybary, Anbnrn.

SIGMA NU
Olga Cawtoy, Braaawiek.
Eton—r Daly, Andoeai
Maria Davie*. Reading.
Blenaer Daria. Sontk Berwick.
Coaotaaee Drape** , Braaawiek.
Praacaa Bckkardt, Maackeatcr. N. B.
Lata Green. GtororariU*. N. Y.
GenerlcTo Hayea, Bangor.
Barbara Itoo, Eoa

a

las. Maaa
Dorothea Jaaaa. Philadelphia. Pa.
Loaioo Matlhewa. Partoaaaaak. N. H.
Dorothy Mile*. Berlin, N. H.
Mary Bead, Wlnchoater. Maaa.
Baby Robinooa. Levant.
Conatance Taleott, Aabarn.
Virginia 8pragn*. Braaawtok.
Lolly Sallivan. EUtina Park, Pa.
Has* Whitman, Taraar.
Abb WilHaaaa. GaiNord.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
EUaaketk Perry. Arlington. Man*.
Anna Paxten. South Ckarieetec. Olito.

Elaine Henniags. efrit*n. Meat.
KUxaaetk Merrraiau, To»«bam.
Aatoaatta Eaves. Newcaatle.
Laatoa Pay. Partiana.
Daratky Rahbini. Portland.
Elixabrth Simeon. Providence. R. I.

Prance* Doale. Portland.
Seen* Ntonab. Windham.
Elixabrth Magwaa. Hanover. Maaa.
Clara Marahall, Alfred.
Margaret Will. Braaawiek.
Winifred Batea, Ncweaaito. •

Helen Hawthorne. Baagar.
leahelto Joknaon. Weltoaley. Mas*.
Rath Melntyre. Elixabeth. N. J.
Chrietlno Ranmey, Belmont, Maaa.
Mariel Farnham. Wilton.
Jan* York. Orr'a Inland.

CARL A! ACKERMANN
Moat Popular Man of his class,

Carl is a Vanity football letterman.

Along with McKenney, Davis and
Stanley A. Sargent '35, he will aa-

pervise preparations for the Big

Dance of the season. Ackermann is a
T.D.

DU-

Feb. IS—Chi Psi-Kappa Sig; Deke-

D.U.
Feb. 14—A.T.O.-T.D.; Zete-A.D.

Feb. 15—Non-Frat-Beta; Psi U-Sig-

ma Nu
Feb. 20—Chi Psi-Non-Frat; Deke-
Sigma Nu

Feb. 21—Beta-T.D.; Psi U-A.D.

Feb. 23—Kappa Sig-A.T.O.; Zete-

D.U.
Feb. 27—Chi Psi-T.D.; Deke- A.D.
Feb. 28—A.T.O.-Beta; Psi U-Zete

March 1—Non-Frat-Kappa Sig; Sig-

ma Nu-D.U.

The Twelfth Player

One of our large Mid-western uni-
versities has twelve positions on the
football team. The extra job is that

of humorist, who dresses for every
game and whose duty it is to relieve

the strain under which the players
are. r

RUTGERS PROFESSOR

TO SPEAK ON MUSIC

Of interest to music lovers is the
announcement that Laurence Adler is

to give a lecture-recital in the Moul-
ton Union on January 18, 1934. Mr.
Adler's subject is to be: "Nationalism
in Modern Music".

Laurence Adler is the son of Felix

Adler, famous educator and founder
i of the Ethical Culture Movement. The
younger Mr. Adler graduated from
Dartmouth in 1908. Eight yean later

1 he received his master's degree at

t Harvard. Mr. Adler studied in France
and held a scholarship at the Amer-
ican Conservatory of Fontainebleau.
He was a member of the faculty of

[the State University of Montana for
'several years. From 1924 to 1926
he was Director of the Academic De-

i partment and Instructor of Music Ap-

preciation at the Curtis Institute in

Philadelphia. He has been on the
faculty of the Floating University

and at Rutgers.
Mr. Adler is well known in France.

Many of his compositions follow the

French trends. He has written many
articles and several books on France.

In musical education Laurence Ad-
ler is famous for his theories. His
interest in music is from the intellec-

tual and cultural standpoints. At
present he is making a tour of the

country giving lecture-recitals. His
home is in New York City. He wants
to increase the national interest in

music and its appreciation. Mr. Ad-
ler is coming to Bowdoin through the

efforts of Professor Wass and Mrs.
H. T. Pulsifer of Brunswick.

AUBURN SWIMMERS
DRUB JAYVEES 40-25

Auburn Y. M. C. A. mermen ducked

the Bowdoin Jayvee swimming con-

tingent 40-25 in the Auburn pool Mon-
day night The meet was closely con-

tested and was not decided until the
final relay on the program.

Bowdoin's 120 yard medley relay

team of Wright, Hooke, and Bass

shattered the pool record for the dis-

tance with the time of 1 minute, 16

seconds. Another feature of the eve-

ning was the dive in which Jake
I-wanowicz of Bowdoin was edged by
the narrow margin of live tenths of a

point by Tripp.
The Junior Varsity was hampered

by the ineligibility of many of their
best men, including Gates, Brown,
McGarry, May, Melville, and Stet-

son. College regulations do not per-
mit these men to show in out of town
contests.

The summary:
40 yard freestyle—won by White

(A); 2nd, Beck (B); 3rd, Lochhead
(A). Time: 21.4 seconds.
200 yard freestyle—won by Cotton

(B); 2nd, Dustin (A); 3rd, Knight
(B). Time: 2m. 41.2s.

100 yard backstroke—won by
Bram (A); 2nd, White (A); 3rd, Sea-
grave (B). Time: lm. 23.4s.

100 yard breaststroke—won by
Hooke (B); 2nd, Stone (A); 3rd,
Vogel (B). Time: lm. 20.4s.

100 yard freestyle—won by White
(A); 2nd, Wing (A); 3rd, Kibbe
(B). Time: lm. 8.1s.
Diving—won by Tripp (A); 2nd,

Iwanowicz (B).
120 yard Medley—wan by Bow-

doin (Wright, Hooke, Baas). Time:
lm. 168.

160 yard Freestyle Relay—won by
Auburn (Lochhead, Wing, Young).

"Wolf Of Wall Street"

Earned Way At Bowdoin

(ConUnood from Paaa I)

was to be Insull's and the glory that

was to be Kruger's. No-one was the

equal of this financial wizard in bar-

gaining under the old law of caveat

emptor.
But the bubble he was blowing on

his financial pipe grew too big. It

burst His attempt to form a copper
pool in 1907 is said to have precipi-
tated the panic of that year. At any
rate his towering structure of mer-

fers and monopolies came crashing
own and his entire fortune was

wiped out In 1911 he revived his
dream of controlling the Amesican
merchant marine, and he began to

amass a second fortune. Almost im-
mediately he waa once more a pivotal

figure in the shipping business and
realized $7,000,000 in the stock mar-
ket
But he never again attained the

dizzy heights he enjoyed before the
crash, and in 1922 illness forced his
retirement From that date until his
death in January of 1933 he lived in
comparative obscurity and oblivion at
Bath, for which city he built an $80,-

000 high school. It is said that dur-
ing this decade he never talked of
those glamorous days when he ruled
Wall Street

GRAZ
Capital of Styria. ..Austrian since

1192. . .Picturesquely placed on the
River Mur...Over eleven thousand
feet above the level of the sea. .

.

Tourists flock daily to the old Schloss-
berg castle, surrounded by large parks
jln place of ancient fortifications in
the center oil th« city . . . Pbtr- -rtaw
from top, ascended by cable tram.

THIRTEEN PLEDGES

INnTATJTOBYT.D.'S
Bowdoin's only house to pursue a

middle course by having its Hell

Week directly after the Thanksgiving

vacation instead of late October or

early February, Theta Delta Chi

initiated eleven freshmen, one sopho-

more, and one junior. The initiation

ceremonies were climaxed by a ban-

quet held on the evening of Saturday
the 9th. Professor Wilmot B. Mitch-
ell, who is the T.D. freshmen's fac-

ulty-adviser, acted as toastmaster.
Short speeches were given by Assist-

ant Professor Elbridge Sibley, of the
Sociology Department Jim Chandler
•08, Edward J. Fletcher of Portland,
Curtis S. Laughlin '21, and Philip

Dana '32.

The after-dinner talks were con-

cluded by addresses from members
representing each delegation. Ben
Haggett spoke in behalf of that of '37,

while John Chapman "36, Robert
Cleaves '35, and Robert Fletcher, the

T. D. President followed with
speeches of welcome to the new broth-
ers.

Howard H. Milliken '35 and Or-
ville B. Seagrave '36 were given their

' badges of membership as well as the
f freshmen. The latter were as follows:

George P. Clarkson, Donald N. Cole,
Ernest R. Dalton, William V. K.
Fletcher, Ben S. Haggett, Jr., Paul S.

Ivory, Robert M. Porter, Norman P.

Seagrave, Lloyd Southam, Stanley
Williams, Jr., and Harold E. Wyer.
Walter S. Batty win be initiated later

in the year.

garettes

JNot so long ago practically all

cigarettes were made by hand

Now. Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines

that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the

cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.

BY the use of long steel ovens

—drying machines of the

most modern type^—and by age-

ing the leaf tobacco for 30

months—like wine is aged

—

Chesterfield tobacco is milder

and tastes better.

Only pure cigarette paper

—

the best made— is used for

Chesterfield.

And to make sure that every-

thing that goes into Chesterfield

is just right, expert chemists

test all materials that are used

in any way in the manufacture.

Chesterfields are made and

packed in clean, up-to-date fac-

tories, where the air is changed

every 4% minutes. The mois-

ture-proof package, wrapped in

Du Pont's No. 300 Cellophane

—the best made—reaches you

just as if you went by the fac-

tory door.

• In a letter to us, cm emi-

nent scientist says:

"Chesterfield Cigarettes

are just as pure as the

water you drink.
"

V^kesterfield cigarettes are just

as pure as the water you drink
*

©WW. Ifaa^AHriMToaaJXoCo,
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Phil Good Captures
«JM Meet" Falls To, $ant

Hurdler As Lead See-saws
Scoring. 19 points, Phil Good '36 captured first place in. the an-

nual Christmas Gambol which was finished yesterday afternoon.

The margin of victory came in the final event of the "Blind" Meet,

the high jump, in which Good placed third. The four points thus

gained proved to be a sufficient number to defeat Johnny, Adams

'3&, who took second place with 17 counts to his credit.

' Up'until yesterday Bill Soule, who had completed all bis events.

Mpnday, led the race with a total of 16. However, in the 9S0 yardj

run Johnny Adams, who is a high-juniper in regular meets, up-

turned all the dope by coming in fourth. This 'transferred the lead,

to* Adams for the sum total of fifteen minutes.

,U»i # »^m.^ » ,W^»

Soule, Shute Close Behind crrm***
Soule came in third, followed by GAMBOL SUMMARIES,

Johnny OV.«,#«» «-iiVi 1Q nninta sarin 1Shute with 13 points and

Sowie ftiblock tied with Thurman
irson with 12 points apiece. These

points were tabulated on a scale of

7; 5, f, 3, 2, 1, for the six first places

in order.
' "Dick Grey surprised in the' 880 yard

run yesterday when he trimmed
Johnny Shute, completing the course

in 2:08:1

Final Sfandings
F*irst, Good, 19; -sAtorid,.Adams, 17;

third, Soule, 16; fourth, Shute, 18;

fifth, Larson, Niblodc, 12; seventh,;

Porter ('34), Grey, -9; ninth, Boyd 8.

Those scoring 7; pointo were: Por-

ter ('37), Mann, Marvin, Crowell, In-

Shute came in second andlgallsy Show, Bond. ;

Bob Porter "37 came in third. Johnny j
Six points:- Sellings.

J,
Five and onerhalf pointy :

v
Fortier.

Read,Adams, Harold Dickerman and Dick, »r ~ —-
Clapp followed in that order. I Five ppinte; Cowah, *»$¥%

ie

In the high jump, Bob Porter '84 i KahfU" Maxcy, Tibb^s, i?ope, Picker

topped^ the bar , 5 _feet ,7
inches t»j l^^S^g^g^ Owen,

JSt Dive Deane W took second toj Four £°P&],
grab five points, and he was followed Lane,,Hatehfieid

by Phil GoodTjohn Boyd trailed, while

the rear was brought up by Elmer

Fortier and Steve Lyons who tied at

5 feet 2 inches.

Tuesday, December 19:

880 yard run—Won by Grey; sec-

ond, Shute; third, Porter; fourth,

Adams; fifth, Dickerman; sixth, Clapp.

Time: 2:08:1. .

High jump—Won by Porter; second,

Deane; third. Good; fourth, Boyd; fifth

and sixth, Lyons and Fortier (tie).,

Height: 5 feet 7 inches. I

Marvin, Maxcy Push Good

In an exceedingly close contest, I

Phil Good managed to maintain an

early lead and capture the 440 yard

run last Monday. Throughout the en-

tire race, Marvin and Maxcy managed

S
stick so close to the winner that

e outcome was in doubt until Phil

bad breasted the tape. The time,

which was 53.4, is quite good for the

first race of the season. The fact that

the finish was so close and that the

time was comparatively fast would

indicate that Jack Magee has a good

mile relay team in the offing.

Ih the trials which had come earlier

in the afternoon a great variety of

tfinea were chalked up. The fastest

heat 'that was run was the one in

wfiich Bill Soule triumphed in 54.4

seconds. Tibbetts ran the course in

58, and Good did it in 5£.2. The slow-

est time recorded was 62.3,

Tfiree" *poinfs:

Brewster,.

Although no

Burton, j Howard,

'T^-oTpointsi'.Trask, Clapp', Dickson.

One and on"e-haff pohlfs:- Lyons.

One ' point: I Lar$m, ««ice, Halt

arshaU. . „ ^ . . _ _ ..._ N

Dane. Time: 582.
"

2nd beat—Wop -by*-. SoUle, Owen,

Hutchinson. Time: 54.4.

3rd heat—Won by Tibbetts, Davis,

Swan. Time: 58.
. ,__

4th heat—Won by Marvin, Curtis,

Kahili. Time: 62.2.

5th heat—Won by Maxcy, Dickson,

Rideout. Time: 59.2,

6th heat—Won by Hatchfield, Reed,

Ingalls. Time: 62.3.

880 Yard Trials (First Two Qualify)

1st heat—Won by Shute, Roams,
Skillings.

2nd heat^Won by Grey, Trask,

Fortier.
3rd heat—Won by Bond, Lewis,

Presnell.

4th heat—Won by Dickerman,

Creiger, Gentry.
5th heat—Won by Porter, Clapp,

Dean.
440 Yard Finals

Won by Good; ' second, Marvin;
third, Maxcy; fourth, Soole;' fifth,

Tibbetts; sixth, Dickson, Tirne: 53.4.

Pol* Vault
Won by Crowell; second, Pope;

.». t?

also run off on Monday. Although

times are forthcoming, it was esti-

mated that Johnny Shute, Virgil

Bond, and Bob Porter probably made
the best record over the six-lap

course. Grey and Dickermann were
the other two to come in first in the

five heats that were run.

Jim Crowell took the honors in the

pole-vault with a height of 10 feet
ond ^-^ skillings; fourth,

4 inches. Gardner Pope also
;* Burton- "*** nJZJT. _s_K ol....

achieved that height but then de-
faulted to Crowell. Bill Owen took
third place with a vault that was two
inches shorter. * '

Monday's events were marred by a
single casualty when Charlie Brew-
ster fell while attempting to negotiate
the pole vault bar at 10 feet 2 inches.

Coming down off balance, Brewster
hit an elbow on hard ground, dislocat-
ing it. This will undoubtedly keep him
from entering any more meets for
some time to come.

Shutout Avoided hy Foster's

Close Second in 150

Backstroke

Performing just about, as expected,

the Swimming Team opened its offi-

cial season last Friday by providing

a workout for the Harvard Varsity.

The Crimson mermen took their meet
seriously, however, and showed con-

siderable talent as they Sent two Har-
vard records to Davy Jones and tied

another. Captain Bob, Fosters indus-

trious efforts itj the backstroke event

kept the score from being a perfect

shutout for the visitors,' the tally be!-

ing 62-9.

Devereux of Harvard opened the

show' with a win in the 220, making
very good time -without appearing to

exert himself unduly. Next event, the

50 yard- dash, saw Scott tie former
Captain Wood's record of 24 1-5 sec-

onds. Bowen, an Hawaiian importa-

tion, brought third victory in the dive,

followed l£' bis teammate Fitts and
Carson of Bowdom at intervals of a

few points. Dorr and Ward loafct

through the 440 to finish one-two with
a goodly margin over the Bowdoin en-

tries.

Foster Prevents Sweep
The next tussle brought the break

in Harvard's perfect evening as Bob
Foster, • swimming one ,of his best

races to date, arrived slightly in ad-

vance of. . Breed, Harvard's second
man. Captain Stowell of the Crim-
son was the big gun of this race, how-
ever, as he lowered the University
record for -something like the seventh
time, in lm., 42s.

in the breaststroke event, Johnny
Beale hit the first turn or two about
nip and. tuck with the Harvard swim-
mers., then Leventritt, pulling him-
&&£' together after an inauspicious

start, sailed away to a new low of 2m.
39'4-5s., five seconds faster than the

old record.

Howe and Wightman had things
largely their way in the century dash,

the decision finally going to the for-

mer after a brisk scramble in the last,

length. The Harvard relay four, for-

tified with a single veteran, also des- i

patched their Polar Bear rivals effi-

ciently,
j

Diving in this meet was from the

3 meter board, a height coming into
!

popularity in college competition
j

since it gives both divers and gallery

a more interesting performance,
The summary: '

,

200' yard free style—Won by De-
vereux (H)'; second, Sherwobd (H);
third, Garcelon (B). Time 2m. 25
8.-5S,

50 yard free style—Won by Scott

Wallace (H); third,
j

Cyclone-BojKdWn Game
Yesterday'.'1b Cancelled grid mm® of

ton Cyclones arid'. Bowdoin failed

to take place. The game, vari-

ously net for Brunswick, Lewis-
ton, and then Brunswick again,

petered but in a fashion peculiar

to the sport of hockey alone.

The canceling of this engage-
ment means that Linn Wells'
hockeymen will, enter their first

intercollegiate fracas with North-
eastern without having had a

single practice brush Other than
with' competing candidates.

Harvard record).
Dive—Wort by Bowen (H); second,

Fitts (H); third, Carson (B). Total

76.4.

440 yard free style—Won by Dorr
(H); second", Ward (H); third, Walk-
er (B).'Time 5m: 40 3-5s. .'

150 yard backstroke—Won by
Stowell (H); second, Foster (R);
third, Breed (H): Time lm. 42s (new
Harvard record).

200 . yard breaststroke—Won by
Leventritt (H); second, Dearing (H);
third,- Beale '(B)'. Time 2m. 39 4-5s
(new Harvard record).

100 yard freestyle—Won by Howe
(H); second, Wightman (H); third,

Cary (B). Time 5JB l-5s.

200 yard relay—Won by Harvard
(Wyman, Winsor, Shepherd, Parker);
second, Bowdoin (Foster, Cary, Sea-
grave, Powers). Time lm. 40s.

feaiQifeH^««^^v^w^ si

ARNHEM
Capital of Holland's beautiful Gel

derland. . .Reclining restfully on the

4(f yard dash—Won by Soule; sec-
ond, Good; third, Allen; fourth,"
Adams; fifth, rfarvin; sixth, Maxcy.
Time 4 3-5 seconds.
One mile run—Won by Shute; sec-

ond, Hutchinson; third, Hatchfield;
fourth, Tibbetts; fifth, Grey; sixth,
Dickson. Time 4 minutes 46 seconds.
Broad jump—Won by Adams; sec-

:om; third, Sk"

"

.
fifth, Cowan; sixth, Shute.

Distance 20 feet 8 inches.
35 pound weight—Won by Larfom;

second, Hughes; third, Adams; fourth,
Howard; fifth, Sldllirfgs; sixth. Bice.
Distance 43 feet 8 inches.

16 pound shot—Won by Niblock;
second, Boyd; third, Lane; fourth,
Good; fifth, Read; sixth, Larcom. Dis-
tance 44 feet 9i inches.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
The advertisements of the day are

worth a little scanning. A bright,

slangy article describes the superior-

ity of "Harvard" and "Yale" bicycles

banks of the Rhine. . .Favorite resi- 'which are illustrated in a little en-
dence town of wealthy Hollanders

! graving showing tremendous front
after their return from the East In-

! wheels and microscopic rear ones. A
dies. . .Tourists perambulating the , „ ,„ . -

r
,

town to see the 15th century Great
I

181*6 ad e^5 into an eloquent de-

Kerk. . .Or the Town HalL once the '
scription of the marvels of a magnetic

Palace of the Dukes of Gelderland, lung protector; price only $5.00.

Here's a big blow
to the nudist movement!
We're no fools—we can SO* the advantages of

a good nudist colony. But we can also see how
Arrow's new Aratab mar be a big blow to the

bare-to-the-breezes folk. For it's the best looking

tab-collar shirt ever made—the kind of shirt a
young man likes to see himself in. Sanforised

Shrunk.

$]95

ARROW

Morey's Proposal- Concern-
ing Officials to be Fallowed

as far. as P

Always "Noticed

But Never Noticeable

jJgRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always, marks the, wearer as

well dressei

<oquaU ; .:.- -

Stfajjt Broiler*

opened up ^n thp medley relay, turn-
ing over a goodly lead to Bob Whit-
more at the end of his four. The sec-
ond Bob held this lead until relieved
by George Cary, who swept on to fin-

ish ahead.
Yaughan appeared on the scene to

win the 220 as expected. Second
place was more hotly contested as
Lonnie Garcelon, apparently com-
pletely out of the running, thrashed
past Summers of the Engineers ir.

thp final yards to snare the place.
Vaughan returned to the field of bat-
tle in the quarter mile which he also
won as he pleased, jockeying back and
foith between the other three swim-
mers and finally stepping out in front

to pull well away from the field.

Add Nip-And-Tuck Finishes
Kit ' Carson and Major Seagrave

missed first and second in the 50 by
an infinitesimal margin as Du Ross
came through in the rather poor time
of 27 3-5s. Carson made up In the
dive, when by outdoing himself in the

optional group he scraped past Paige
of Tech for 'first. Bob Foster had
little trouble in taking the 150-yard
backstroke, while Joe McKeen pro-

vided a pleasant surprise by grabbing
.third in the same race. In the first

lengths of the 200 yard breaststroke,
Johnny Beale built up a fair lead, only

At a meeting he'jd, Fjriday at the
Augusta Hlou8e'In Augusts, the foot-

ball -coaches and athlete directors of

the'M^iine colleges agreed to e^npfpy,

"as far as possible", graduates of

Maine colleges as. officials a£ tjje foot-

ball games.
This proposal, made last, year by

Coach Moray of Bates, was reepm-

me'nded again by Assistant Coach
Spinks, the former being absent be-

cause of illness, Maine officials were
used to a great extent this past iaJl,"

but one or two points stood in tjie way'
of their being usea" for all Series con-

tests.

In the first, place, tp be^ qualified

as a non-partisan' official, a referee
must come front One of the two re-
maining colleges, and as, with the ex-

ception" 'of Bowdoin, tjiere is no great
number of alumni arbiters, out-jbf-

state officials must be used, in many
instances. Then too, if graduates
alone were, to he accepted, the incen-'

tive would be greatly 'decreased, With
the noYi-compulsory clause inserted,'

young officials must first iSroVe' their

worth' before 'they are sure of the
positions'.

'

It was also decided that Maine ref-

erees and umpftes would be chosen
for the state hockey and baseball
games. Those attending the meeting ' to have Muller of Tech pass him on
included Coaches Bowser, Rpundy.'the last length. Still another touch

Brice, and, Spinks, and Athletic t)i-jand go battle was the hundred free-

rectors Morrell, Cutts, Edwards, and. style, in which Joe Stetson early

Curtis. ' forged ahead of the field, falling back

^^ryp Filial

Tech Meet of Close
Barely "touched out** in event after event in their meet with

M» I, T. Saturday, the Bowdoin hatators concluded a nerve-

wracking afternoon by losing the deciding relay by the slimmest

of margins. Captain Foster of Bowdoin and Captain Vaughan of

Tech vied for top honors of the afternoon, the latter, bein^r the

stumbling block which finally tripped the White 45-32.

The stubby Bowdoin backstroke ace

%

cqllit

America's pipe tobacco!"

—AJVD HERE'S WHY:
Granger is made of ^ kite

Burley Tobacco — tUe tyjfp

between the kind used for

chewing and the kind used

for cigarettes.

In other words, it's, pipe

tobacco—and if you're smok-
ing a pfpe, you want tobacco

made for pipes—not tobacco

made for something else, it

matters not how good it is.

Handy pocket pouch
of heavy foiL Keep*
tobacco better and

price Ipwer.

10c

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

later as Granberg took the lead.

Granberg was hotly pursued to the

finish by George Cary, and won by
a mere hair's breadth.

Cary, swimming his third hundred
on the relay, together with Foster and
Carson, also swimming for the third

time, and Don Smith, went into the

last event with the score 87-82 against
them and a chance to win the meet
by taking the relay. The race was a
thriller, the lead exchanging hands
six times before Granberg again util-

ized a tiny but effective lead over
Cary for a touchout over the White
anchorman.
300 yard medley—Won by Bowdoin
(Foster, Whltmore, Cary); second,

Tech, (Edmonds, Vonneguat, Gran-
berg). Time—3m. 27s.

220 yard free > style—W©» by
Vaughan, (T); second, Garcelon <B);
third, Summers (T). Time—2m. 41s.

50 yard free style—Won by Du
Ross (T); second, Carson (B); third,

Seagrave (B). Time—27 3-5s.

Dive—Won by Carson (B); second,
Paige (T); third, Enweis (T).

440 yard free style—W.en by
Vaughan (T); second, Finlaysoh (T);
third, Garcelon (B). Time—6m. 13
l-5s.

150 yard back ctroke—Won by Fos-
ter (B); second, Edmonds (T) r third,
McKeen (B). Time—2».

220 yard breast stroke—Won by
Muller (T); second, Beale (B);
third, Whitmore CB). Time—$m, 55
3-5s.

• t +* i**»^i
fit

The enjoyment of any occasion requiring formal
attire depends a great deal on the correctness of the

clothes you wc&r. Authentic and correct styling is

as competent in Benoit apparel as is the quality of

fabric and workmanship.

Tuxedos
$30 and $3^

Tail Coats and Trousers
$45 and $55

DfiJESS SHIRTS

$£00 and $3.50

BLACK SJLK HOSE
50c to $1.00

LINKS and STUDS
$2.00 - $10.00

DRESS SHOES
$5.00 and $8.00

and all the other accessories for Formal wear

•

mm
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Four Bowdoin hoopsters, play-

ing on the Brunswick Town Team
in the Pine Tree League, have

wen two and lost two encounter*

to date. The first defeat wan at the
hands of Livermore Falls 53-35,

while the second came from Rum-
ford 36-24. Both these quintets

stand higher than Brunswick in

the league, bat they are the only

oner, for the local boys are in

third place.

Al Kent and Row Palmer play

regular forward positions on the

team, George Carter is at center,

and Howie Kominsky is in one
of the defensive posts. The only
bona fide Brunswick citizen on
the first five is Coffin, who shares
guard duty with Kominsky. lee
Fisher, another Bowdoin student
with the aggregation, is a rub.

Wells Calls Squad Back For
January 2; Huskies Come 1st
With uncertain prospects for victory, Bowdoin will open its

hockey schedule against Northeastern at Brunswick on January 5.

This will be the first of a series of ten intercollegiate contests that

Coach Linn Wells' squad will play during the ensuing months—all

of them contests with potentially strong outfits.

Coach Wells states that he will call the squad back for training

January 2 in order to give the skaters three days in which to pre-

pare for Northeastern.

Three other games will be played '.~ ZJ ~T" . f- .
within the next five days. On January HOOD fcntltUSIftStS Take
6, the New Hampshire Wildcats will

j

*t_ THi,^- With T-PuaiiP
invade Brunswick; Bates will be in ^P flmi,g W,Ul *^*8TUe
town two Hays later; and Colby will
come down to meet the Polar Bears ou
January 10. A recent change in

schedule has shifted the game on Jan-
uary 10 to Brunswick; as a result,

Bowdoin will travel to Waterville to
engage the White Mules on January
18.

Little Reserve Material
Although handicapped by a lack

of reserve material, Bowdoin is like-

ly to put a strong team onto the rink.

While the squad is relatively small,
the quality contained is likely to com-

!

bine into a fast, elusive team. The

'

only undecided position on the tenta-
j

tive line-up is at goal where both Bill

Keville and Captain Bob Hayden are I

considered equally good.

At the other posts on the sextet are
found Charlie McKenney and Russ

|

Dakin at defense; George Hildreth at,

left wing, Pete Mills at center, and:
Doc Billings at right wing on the
number one line; and on the second
forward wall are found Bart Godfrey,
at left wing, Hank Richardson at cen-
ter, and Jack Clark at right wing. . ^^T^? ^Too?* mmX

l'1 ... -Z\Z T I eight of the Class of 1937 came to
The most promising of the subs it

j Princeton for an education, 176 be-
Tom Parks who has been converted ^^ of ^ University's name and

o IE $ 2rward *° * ^^ man
-

1 reputation and 70 for contacts and so-
Rutherford is another who will prob- cia, mAwitageat according to the
ably see serv.ce, his position being in

j prfacetonian's annual questionnaire to
the front lme Comparatively little i ^ Freshman class. Many indicated
has been done to date wr* the fresh- xvenl reasons in answering this
men who will be eligible for competi-

1y^^ A few made ^ir choice be-
tion after mid-years.

j
canae of ^ campus and nearness to

Huskies Have Veteran Team home, and several frankly stated that

Northeastern will come to Bruns- ftey had com« to loaf for fonr vearB -

wick with a veteran squad of excep- !
Phi Beta Kappa keys were preferred

tional speed and cleverness. Practical- I

to Varsity letters by 339 to 166. Va-
ly every veteran from last year's I

**>** opinions were given on the qual-

team has returned, a fact which will i

^cations of an ideal girl. All one

make the Huskies highly favored. I

Freshman demanded was a girl who
Added to the roster of the Boston- could "hoId her liq«°r" and was "not

ites is last year's freshman star, Ray- !
to°. hi8n ha*"- Another would not be

mond, who is likely to prove quite
i

satisfied without a girl name Mary,
troublesome. Raymond, who is the

j

5 ft- 6* in - t*11 and undergraduate
younger brother of the Northeastern ** Vaasar.—Princetonian.

coach, will hold down a forward posi-
|

^^~MMI
j

—
tion along with Latournean, and ex-
captain Gallagher.

The Wildcats from the University
of New Hampshire will have a team
this year of a faster calibre than
UBual. With seven letter men return-
ing; namely Captain Jim Steffy,
Harold Angwin, George Bachellor,
William McDermott, Don Bowler, Le-
land Partridge, and Charles Grocott;
it is quite possible that Coach "Christ-
ensen will develop a team of unusual
excellence.

Bates Only Fair
Coach Ray McClusky of Bates is

sorely handicapped by the absence of
any right-handed shooters at the mo-
ment. Only four men who are right-
ies are now out for hockey for the
Garnet. In spite of this absence, Bates
has fair prospects for a good team.
Both Carl Heldman and Bill Steven-
son are excelling as goalies while the
Garnet can be sure of two excellent
men in the defense positions in Mike
Drobosky and Don Gautier. The line
is as yet uncertain. The ineligibility
of Ed Aldrich has left a rather large
hole to be plugged. However, both
Bernie Mann and Spencer Furbush
are showing some promising work
and may be equal to the job of filling
Aldrich's place.

With a veteran squad of "Hoeker"
Ross, Lou Rancourt, Al Pagnucci,
Captain Bill Hucke, Monk Russell,
Ted Taylor, Bob Sparkes, and Joe
Brogdon, Colby would appear to be
the most formidable opponent of the
Bears. With practically every man
back from the fast team that played
last year, much can be expected of
them. Coach Bill Millett has been
most fortunate in the abundant sup-
ply of defense men at his disposal.
Coupled with a forward wall with
men of the calibre of "Hoeker" Ross
and Lou Rancourt, these White Mules
should prove to be the hardest oppo-
nent that Bowdoin will face this year.

Cleaning: and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

^SMSR

iaVM

HOLDEN ENTERS

PUCDOCARMYAL

Bowdoin One - Man Snow
' Team Prepares for Slalom,

Jump, Cross-Country

CHARLES H. McRENNEY
Chairman of the Student Council

Committee for the Gym Dance, Mc-

Kenney has been a letterman at tackle

fee the last three years and on the

Vanity hockey sextet at defense. He

is a Beta.

CUB TRACK STOCK IS

AT NEWJM-MAGEE
This year's freshman track ma-

terial is decidedly inferior to that of

the past few seasons", according to

Coach Magee. He based his state-

ment on the results of the recent

freshman indoor meet, which, he

added, showed no outstanding cinder-

men such as the December frosh

meets of previous years had uncov-

ered.

It is still too early in the track year,

however, to decide that a well-

rounded aggregation cannot be

formed. The autumn's road work
proved that Bond and Porter, consist-

ent tape-breakers in frosh cross-coun-

try encounters, will be two of Ma-
gee's greatest yearling assets. In the

mile-and-a-half jaunt in last week's

meet, these two finished in a tie for

the winning place.
Owen Leads Field

Owen was high point man of the

contest. He snared firsts in both

hurdle events and seconds in the 40

yard dash and 600 yard run for a to-

tal of 30 points, while Hall took the

laurels in the 40 yard dash, the 300

yard dash, and the broad jump, with a
runner-up berth in the discus throw
to run up 27 points. Other cubs who
impressed were Healy with 27, Deane
24, Rideout 16 and Clapp 13.

Frosh field event hopes for the com-
ing indoor season will undoubtedly
rest in Healy. He captured the dis-

cus throw and halved the pole vault

honors with Rideout at ten feet. In

the shot put Healy is capable of 361

feet, second only to O'Donnell who

Tom Sawyer Grows Up

As in the past two years John Hol-

den '35 will be the lone entrant to

represent Bowdoin at Lake Placid on
December 29-January 1 when athletes

from two nations will compete in the

annual winter sports carnival. The
following American and Canadian col-

leges are among those entered: Uni-
versity of Maine, Dartmouth, Har-
vard, McGill, Toronto, Ottawa, St.

Patrick's, St. Michael's and St. Law-
rence.

Because of inadequate snowfall,

Holden is faced with the obvious dis-

advartage of entering with little

training. Until now there has been
bat two or three inches of snow,
which has not lasted long and which
is insufficient for skiing. In spite of

this handicap, he will compete in sev-

eral events, including the cross-coun-

try; the slalcm, a short down-hill
course to test aptitude in turns; down
hill race; jump; and combined-
event, which is a combination of the
cross-country and jump.
Holden will also represent Bowdoin

at the Dartmouth meet on February
9-10,. and the Middlebury meet on
February 12.

tosses the ball around 40 feet. In the

high jump, Deane and J. Hall seem
to hold an edge over the field, with
the former clearing the bar at 5 feet

B inches, an inch better than Hall's
highest.

As far as the middle distance run is

concerned, Rideout appears to be the

best frosh prospect. He accom-
plishes the 600 yard run in 1:22.4,

while Owen, next best, is about two
seconds slower.

Seven Meets Carded

In broad jumping, C- Hall is far

and away the best of the yearling;*,

having turned in a mark of 19 feet,

8 inches. His closest competitor Is

Twaddle, who falls short of this mark
by more than a foot.

Athletic Director Mai Morrell an-
nounces the following schedule for
Magee's frosh:

January 13th—Portland High.
January 17th—South Portland

High.
February 14th—Hebron Academy.
February 21st—Deering High.
February 28th—Bridgton Academy.

Seth Parker, alias Phillips H. Lord, youthful graduate of Bowdoin, for

whose sailing out of Portland Harbor a fortnight ago, the Bowdoin Glee

Club, President Sills and others from the college trekked to Portland to

extend their wishes of bon voyage to the famous radioskit performer.

March 10th—Interfraternity. Broad Jump—1st, C. Hall; 2nd,
March 17th—Freshman-Sophomore. Twaddle; 3rd, Healy; 4th, Davis; 5th,

The results of last week s meet
| Deane; and 6th, Rideout.

were: 600 yard run—1st, Rideout; 2nd,

40 yard dash—1st, C. Hall; 2nd, I Owen; 3rd, Tarbell; 4th, Clapp; and
Owen; 3rd, Gentry; 4th, Reed; 5th,

Deane; and 6th, Barkadale.

45 yard high hurdles—1st, Owen,

5th, Trask

Pole Vault—1st, tie between Healy

and Rideout; 3rd, tie between J. Hall
2nd, Deane; 3rd, Twaddle; 4th, Healy; and Parfitt; 5th, Diller.
and 5th, Rogers.

300 yard dash—1st, C. Hall; 2nd,

Reed; 3rd, Gentry; 4th, Owen; 5th,

O'Donnell; and 6th, Rideout.

1000 yard run—1st, tie between
Bond and Porter; 3rd, Clapp; 4th, , .

Trask; 5th, Tarbell; and 6th, Creiger.
6

High Jump— 1st, Deane; 2nd, J.

Hall; 3rd, tie between Twaddle and
Owen; 5th. tie between C. Hall, Ride-
out, and Mitchell.

Shot Put—1st, O'Donnell; 2nd,

Healy; 3rd, Wingate; 4th, Clapp; 5th,

Curtis; and 6th, Mitchell.

45 yard low hurdles—1st, Owen;

Discus—1st, Healy; 2nd, C. Hall;

3rd, Howard; 4th, Karakashian; 5th,

O'Donnell; and 6th, Clapp.

li mile run—1st, tie between Bond
and Porter; 3rd, Trask; 4th Deane;

Baylor University at Waco, Texas,

has in its freshman class this year the

first set of quadruplets ever to enter

college in this country, so far as is

known. They are Mona, Mary, Leota

EXAMINATIONS
trails who at* able to review- com*
plete notes are much better pre-

pared for examinations. With ABC
Shorthand, which is quickly learned in

12 easy lessons, you can take lecture
and reading notes verbatim. Complete
course now sells far $1.00 at

F. W. CHANDLER * SON

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.

and Roberta Keyes, 18, of Hollis, Okla.

2nd. Deane; 3rd, Gwynn; 4th, Davis; i All graduated together from high

5th, Healy; and 6th, Hudon. school last June.

BUY YOUR

STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

Unusual boxed combinations ef sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Ruildinv

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pena - Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
•xpertly dou«

103 Maine Street

whyLuckies taste

smoother
On certain mountains in the Near East is a

limited collar of earth—called in Turkish,

"Yacca." Tobaccos grown there cost as

high as $1.00 a pound. Carefully they are

examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a

man a whole day to select two pounds of

certain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike

is the world's biggest user of fine Turkish

tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Turk-

ish leaves are blended with choice tobaccos

from our own Southland—to make your

Lucky Strike a cigarette that M fully packed

—round and firm— free from loose ends.

That's why Luckies taste better, smoother.

Always theJtnest tobaccos

AtWAYS theJinest workmanship

ALWAYS Luckiespleasef
its toasted

m

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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MASQUE AND GOWN
PRESENTS WALLACE
MYSTERY THURSDAY

(OooUnnad tnm Ml 1)

very popular when presented at

Lakewood, and by the Barnstormers
of Tamworth, New Hampshire.

Interest in the play centers around
the character of Frank O'Ryan,

played by Walker. O'Ryan is an
Englishman who at the opening of

the performance is attempting to gain

the rights on a large piece of Cana-
dian property. The land is owned by
Selby dive, a Canadian who resides

in England. The part of Give is pre-

aented by Bassett.

In order to accomplish his aim
O'Ryan makes love to Nita, a girl-

hood friend of his and now the wn«.

of Clive. Suspense tightens when it

is discovered that Clive had assumed
his present name and was originally

Dennis Sanderby. In typically Wal-
lace style Sanderby, or Clive, had
murdered his first wife, her lover, and
his mother-in-law in Canada some
years ago. This crime had resulted

from Sanderby's discovering that his

wife had been unfaithful to him. The
murder itself had been committed
ao cleverly that the law had been mi-
able to gather sufficient proof for con-
viction.

At this point the mystery begins to

unravel. Wallace succeeds in main-
taining the tenseness until the de-
nouement which is completely surpris-

ing. Although the play is essentially
a mystery thriller it contains a con-
siderable amount of humor, particu-
larly in the character of Sir Ralph,
played by Frederick Gwynn.

Direction and coaching of •'The
Man Who Changed His Name" has
been in the hands of Mr. Ralph deS.
Childs. Robert S. Sherman has su-
pervised the stage settings and light-
ing, assisted by Paul Laidley. William
A. Frost '35 is in charge of the busi-
ness management.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-

bles, Olives, Tickles, Domestic and Im-

ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 13fi—87 Maine St.—Tel. 1S7

HOUSES DRAW FOR
XJHASPLAY SEATS

Manager William Frost of the
Masque and Gown announces the

arrangements which have been
made in regard to seats for The
Man Who Changed His Name":
Each house will be assigned a

Mock of seats in the reserved sec-

tion, the relative position of the

Mocks being determined by

draw. Those wishing reserved
seats should sign their names on
sheets on the House bulletin

boards, or see the house agent
before Thursday.

Seats signed for will be sajred

only until three minute*; before

the curtain. .Reserved seata at

75 cents and unreserved teats at

40 cents are also on sale at Al-
len's Drug Store in Brunswick,

or may be had in Memorial Hall
on Thursday afternoon from two
o'clock on.

Collegiate Conveyances.

Twenty-five autos, belonging to Le-
high students, were recently confis-

cated by the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Highways. The cars were
classified as "relics unfit to operate
on public streets."

A headline in the Antioch College
newspaper reads—"Car Junk Parte
Mar Campus Scene."

Traffic Problems

Owing to traffic congestion near
class rooms at Drexel, the faculty has
generously donated their only play-
ground—used for pitching horseshoes
—to provide parking space.

Haverford Falls Behind

Up-to-date courses are being offered

at several institutions of our acquain-
tance. At Purdue, a course in bridge
is available, and the University of
Delaware has just organized a tap
dancing class, for which 20 students
have enrolled.

TWO YEARS IN 12 HOURS
It takes about two years' time to learn
the conventional shorthand methods,
whereas ABC Shorthand can be mas-
tered in only 12 hours' study. Con-
vince yourself of this fact by exam-
ining a copy of the ABC Shorthand
for lecture and reading notes which is

now selling for $1.00 at

F. W. CHANDLER & SON

FOR

HOUSE PARTIES

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
T i ' SlSSji i

America's favorite SHORT CUT,

LONG DISTANCE
Miles shrink when you turn to Long Distance

telephone service. You can get "there and back"

in record time.

Improvements are constantly fitting the service

more and more closely to the public's needs. Faster

connections, higher quality transmission, "bargain »

hours" after 8:30 P. M.

Business today finds Long Distance a reliable

and economical short cut to sales. You'll find it a

pleasant short cut back home.

BELL SYSTEM

NEED
H POLISHING

(CMtlmad from 1)

Boyd's throw by nine and a half feet.

Niblock also aecured a second in the

46-yard high hardies, where he fell

short of Mann who crossed the tape

in 6 4-6 seconds.
The two mile Jaunt was a triumph

for the freshmen. Bond finished in lo

minutes and 66 seconds, followed

across the line by Porter. These two
will form Magee's marathon hopes af-
ter mid-years are over.

Snow has been performing well

with the discus, and in the Gambol he
was out ahead of the field by nearly

ten feet with a toss of 113 feet, 10
inches. Larson and Hughes are at

the top of the 85 pound weight heav-
ers, as far as the recent meet would
show. Niblock was not entered, and
Larson took first with 43 feet, ' 8
inches.

Adams la Form
Concerning the material in the re-

maining field events for the coming
season, Crowell, Pope, and Bobbins
will form the nucleus of the pole

vaulters. Porter and Adams are

showing well in the high jump, and
between thefcn will be divided any
forthcoming White points in thai

event In the broad jump, Adams is

also shining. Although his jump of 2u

feet, 8 inches in the recent meet was
not his best by any means, it was at

least sufficient to take that event by
over two and a half feet.

In the middle-distance runs, Maxcy
and Hatchfleld have the edge on the

440 field, with Marvin in a class by
himself in the 600. and Tibbetts is the

best of the half milers. It is in these
events, however, as well as the pole

vault and discus, that Magee would
like to make his material n bit strong-
er.

The winter schedule which has
been arranged, includes the Boston
Athletic Association and University
Club meets, the indoor I. C. 4A., and
the National and New England
Amateur Athletic Union meets. The
only dates thus far set are February
10th and 17th, for the first two, re-

spectively.

MRS. AGNES WHITE
wife of James White of the Bowdoin
German Department, who assumes

the leading female role in Masque and
Gown's mystery production tomor-

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Fear terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-
ter and at least two years of college

work, Including the subjects specified

for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

13 MEN TO COMPETE .

IN PRIZE SPEAKING
Preliminaries for the annual Class

of '68 Prize Speaking Contest are to

be held Saturday, January 6.

The contest is open only to seniors
j

and this year there are thirteen con-

j

testants. At the trials six of these

!

will be chosen to speak in the finals
|

January 18. The contenders write i

their own parts of not more than 1800
words and read them in the prelim-

1

inary competition to a committee of

'

the faculty.
The prize is the interest on $1000

which amounts to approximately MO-
ISO and is given for the best spoken
and written part.

The competing men are: Samuel
D. Abramovitz, Charles W. Carpenter,
Alexander P. Clark, William W.
Fearnside, Robert S. Fletcher, James
C. Freeman, Gordon E. Gillett, Wal-
ter D. Hinkley, Enoch W. Hunt,
Charles F. Kahili, Herbert C. Lewis,
M Chandler Redman, Carl F. Weber.

Decorator-Janitor Of Sargent Gym
Has Put Bowdoin Parties On Map

GILLETT ASSIGNS

FORUM SPEAKERS

Real Physical Education
Every male senior at the Univer-

sity of California must undefgo two
weeks of football training, one week
in the line and one in the backfield,
before he may graduate.

Football, a la Chaucer
This fine bit of work was inspired by

the defeats administered to Wesleyan
by Haverford and others during the
recently completed season:
"I have gret wonder by this lighte
Wherefore the football team gets

lickte;

Wherefore yt ys, for soth to seyn,
The backfield ne make moch geyn;
Whereto the foes quykenesse
Attacks myn bowels with sykenesse,
Forsooth yt seemeth all too soone
That they have scored a touchedowne."

Dates Are Expensive
It is estimated that the stndents at

Washington and Lee spend almost as
much on their entertainment as they
do on their schooling.

Because of which fact the seniors at
Dartmouth recently announced a re-

duced price at the Hanover movie em-
porium as their greatest need. Their

I second greatest need was women.
Liquor in College

A minor rumpus was caused by a
i
freshman at Marshall College who

j

j

wrote an authoritative theme oni

j
"How to Make Moonshine."
To popularize geometry among stu-;

i dents at the University of Chicago,
j

one of the professors hit upon the idea
of preparing texts in which the;

theorems are illustrated by football.

Greater Boston. "Newt" is well known
Anderson will come to Bowdoin
for a third successive year at the
forthcoming Forum. He is a D. U.
The Rev. John C. Schroeder -will

need no introduction to Bowdoin stu-
dents when he heads the Delta Upsi-
lon forum next month. When the col-
lege conferred the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity^ upon the Rev.
Schroeder at last June's Commence-
ment, President Sills said of the Port-
land minister: "Sympathetic interpre-
ter to youth of the claims of the Chris-
tian religion; one who carries on the
great tradition of the intellectual as
well as the spiritual leadership of the
clergy; dynamic, helpful pastor."
New England's Secretary for Stu-

dent Work, the Rev. Wilmer J. Kitch-
en, will be at the Zeta Psi House. He
to any who have attended Student
Conferences in New England. This
is his first year at the Bowdoin
Forum.

Delta Kappa Epsilon is host to the
Rev. Stephen Webster of St. Peter's
Church, Weston, Mass. He has been
one of the most popular men who
have taken part in the annual meets
and returns for his third year. He is

Forum. He is pastor for Lutheran
students in Greater Boston.
A Waterville minister, the Rev.

Harold Metzner of the Methodist 1

Church of that city, will be at thej
Sigma Nu House. At the first Forum

;

the Rev. Metzner delivered the open-t
ing address, while last year he coun-
seled Non-fraternity men at the Un-
ion. He is popular and well known
on the Colby campus.
The Rev. Thomas Akeley, a new-!

After nine years of working at the

,

Sargent gymnasium, the one and on-

ly Mr. Cobb has seen a lot of Bow-
doin men come and go in the time he
has spent keeping things brushed up.

\And his net opinion is that the Col-

lege has "a wonderful set of boys".
They haven't done a single thing out

of the way around the buildings, he
says; not a stunt or devilment worth
mentioning.

Knows His Houseparties

For ten years, Mr. Cobb, assisted

by his wife, has done all the catering

and decorating for Gym Dances, with

a single exception, and in that time
has created quite a reputation for at-

tractive parties for the College. Ivy

of 1932, the Duke Ellington party,

was the biggest affair for which he
has made arrangements. He has made
a record for attendance at Gym
Dances, since he has to be present be-

fore the ticket-takers and stay till af-

ter the orchestra has packed up and
gone.

"Vint", as this lovable character is

known about the Gym, has had offers

from metropolitan decorating con-

cerns to join their staffs, but he
chooses to stay on as janitor at a
nominal salary. His dance-hall set-

ups have been widely praised by ex-

perts and the Dennison people, lead-

ing manufacturers of decorating
supplies in the United States, have
photographed three of his jobs for

their sales catalogues.
The different squads make plenty

of work, though, for they bring in all

the mud from Pickard field and Whit-
tier field and all the sand from out
in front of the Gym. Mr. Cobb
doesn't get to see many games where
all this dirt is stirred up, for with
athletes and equipment around, the
Gym needs an eye on it. Sometimes he
gets down to see the last half of a
football game. Sid Foster he remem-
bers as the greatest gridster of his
time, and before Sid, Joe Garland, and

Frank Farrington, Jr., who was near-

ly a one-man football team.
Swimmers he doesn't know much

about not having trespassed in Curtis

pool during recent years. He has
watched the Gym Team at work, how-
ever, and thinks both instructors and
boys have taken a lot of interest in

their work. But track men get even
more interested—"crazy interested".

Sid Foster, perhaps the greatest track
man in the last decade in his estima-
tion, would run in practice until he
needed half an hour or so to come
around. His brother Bob—Mr. Cobb
has known 3 Bob Fosters during his

regime—was another first-rate track
man. As far as undergraduate man-
agers are concerned, "They have about
all they can do".
In ten years of looking out for

things, he has seen some big changes
in the way the athletic plant is run.
The Cage used to be watered once a
week and called finished; now it is

raked and sprinkled every morning.
When the Curtis Pool was first built,

he had to take care of it as well as the
cage and gym proper, which task pro-
vided considerably more than an N. R.

A- day's work. Upstairs in the gym
alone there are 85 squares—a square
being ten by ten feet—and the down-
stairs floors cover about the same area.

Going the Rounds
It's all gone over every day, from

balcony to basement. Starting from
the V rec.t°r

'

s office, the route is

downstairs, through the locker rooms,
showers and so forth in the morning,
and the main floor in the afternoon.
There is no dirtiest part; it's all

"hardest to keep clean". After Com-
mencement and its attendant extra
hours, the whole business is cleaned,
painted and refinished throughout.
Despite all this work and bustle, and
wads of gum and bunches of cast-off
tape, Mr. Cobb is able to maintain har-
mony and concord in the Gym and to
say that he "really appreciates the
way the boys have treated me".

comer to Maine and at present Rector
of Christ Church in Gardiner, will lead

;

discussion at the Alpha Tau Omega
House. The Rev. Akeley has been
winning commendation for his work
with young people.

A twelfth selection has not been!
made as yet, but should the eleven
tentative appointments stand, the final
minister will undoubtedly meet with,
the Non-fraternity group,
himself a member of D.K.E.
Group leader at the Theta Delta Chi

House will be the Rev. Wallace Ander- j

son of the Franklin Street Congrega-
tional Church in Manchester, New
Hampshire. Like Webster, the Rev.]
is regarded as the guiding hand fori

all Christian Association work in New!

England, and appears at the Bowdoin
Forum for the first time.
Kappa Sigmas will hear the Rev.

Evan J. Shearman, Paster of the First
Baptist Church of Woburn. Mass.
Though little is known of the Woburn
minister here, Gillett declares that he
"comes highly recommended."

Three Years for Gnehring
At the Beta Theta IV House the

Rev. Norman,, Goehring will preside.
Widely experienced in student work,
he returns for his third Bowdoin
The BCA committee on the Forum

is headed by Gordon E. Gillett '34.

Other members are R. Lloyd Hackwell
'34, Robert D. Peakes '36, Donald R.
Woodward '36, and Norman P. Sea-
grave "37.

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
TO BE THE
CHAMPION

TRAP SHOOTER

®
-A

WHY NOT SAY "HELLO" TO MOTHER AND DADP
-RATES ARE LOWEST AFTER 8:30 P.M. r-

oteacu/OutoA&t4 "tutottfr G*ue£&
Walter Beaver, holder of the coveted

Grand American Handicap, says

:

1'Winning a trap-shooting champion-

ship is partly a matter of luck, partly

the result of practice and partly healthy

nerves. I'm a steady smoker. People

kid me about it at the tournaments.

They say I never have a cigarette out

of my mouth. During all these years

I've been smoking Camels, not only

because I like their taste and their

mildness, but also because they never

jangle my nerves."

It's no fun to feel that your nerves

are ragged—and to wonderwhy. Check

up on your eating. . .your sleep. . .your

cigarettes. Switch to Camels. Your

nerves and your taste will tell you that

Camels are a more likable cigarette—

and that they don't upset your nerves.

CAMEL'S COSTUERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOURTASTE a j

__u
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The Sun
» Rises • •

FIRST Bowdoin team to speak over

a Maine radio station, the current
debating squad showed itself to be en-
tirely capable of representing Bowdoin
on the air, when it met Tufts in a
radio debate last Friday. Debating,
an activity which has in recent years
been extremely feeble at Bowdoin,
may well attain a far more enviable
position if such debates are held often.
Certainly this debate marks the first

step in revival of interest.

o

ELECTION of Professor Orren C.

Hormell to the executive com-
mittee of the American Political Sci-
ence Association was the outstanding
event in a week when Bowdoin profes-
sors attended association meetings
throughout the entire country. That
the part they played was not merely a
passive one is a tribute to Bowdoin's
faculty. Papers were read or speeches
made by Bowdoin faculty members in
almost every one of the important
conferences during the Christmas
vacation.

WHATEVER else the Forum of

Modern Religious Thought may
prove, it demonstrates that Bowdoin
undergraduates, contrary to modern
collegiate thought, are intensely inter-
ested in the subject of religion. Their
views may be radical, and their prem-
ises based on faulty thinking in some
cases, bu^t^fefcet that they arc will-

ing tfc'tH^ntheir ideas and debate
with others 'on them is encouraging.
One ajumnus remarked that "Ten
years ago a Religious Forum would
have been greeted with an apathy al-

most hostile." That it is welcomed
and used to great advantage now is

merely another item in the modern
undergraduate trend toward more se-

rious and deeper thinking.

f\NCE again as the swimming season" begins, comes the annual debate
as to the advisability of making that
activity a major sport. The fact that
38 freshmen, 39 sophomores, 21 jun-
iors, and 16 seniors are out for the
sport, a total of 94 men or over one-
sixth of the entire college, should have
no little beariag on a decision. Foot-
ball, with its freshman and junior var-
sity squad, scarcely enjoys this pop-
ulation, and no other sport even ap-
proaches it.

3rd Annual Forum OfModern Religious

Thought Ends With Conferences Today
Osborne First Bowdoin

Swimming All-American

Clinton Osborne, ex-'S6, ace
diver and backstroker of last sea-
son's junior varsity swimming
team, waa awarded All America
honors in the latest official inter-

collegiate Swimming Guide. The
All America team includes sever-
al of the outstanding intercollegi-

ate swimmers in the country, se-

lected by Edward T. Kennedy,
editor of the Guide and coach at

Columbia.
Osborne was chosen for the

fancy diving event and is record-
ed in a "closely bunched" group
following Dick Degener of Mich-
igan, outstanding diver in the
country. This is the first time
in the history of Bowdoin swim-
ming that a member of the squad
has received such national distinc-

tion.

Osborne did not return to col-

lege this year.

NIXON SPEAKS

ON HOUSE CODE

Offers Comparison to Indus-

trial Codes; Self-Control

Vital for Success

GILLETT CALLS MEET 'SUCCESS'

Four Day Religious Conference Features Round-Table

Meetings With Students and Clergymen Conferring

Concluding the third annual Forum of Modern Religious

Thought, President and Mrs. Sills entertained at tea this afternoon

for the visiting ministers, which was attended by many of the

faculty and students. The entire Forum, which has extended

throughout the past three days, was described by Committee
Chairman Gordon Gillett as "most successful".

Sunday afternoon in chapel this conference, sponsored by the

Bowdoin Christian Association, was opened by the Rt. Rev. Sam-
uel B. Booth, D.D., Episcopal Bishop of the diocese of Vermont,

who discussed the Forum's theme, "How Can I Fjnd God?"

The twelve Leaden, representing
each fraternity and the non-fraternity
group, met in the Union Monday af-
ternoon to ascertain their respective
denominational "office hours" 'and to
make plans for the house discussions
of the following two evenings. These
discussions, begun at 7 o'clock, were
conducted informally by the minister
in charge, and while adhering to the
Forum's theme, were broken up for
comments and questions in whatso-
ever manner the Leader saw fit.

Leaders Hold Private Meetings
On Tuesday and Wednesday morn-

ings, directly after Chapel service, the
twelve ministers and certain faculty
members met to consider the frater-
nity discussions of the preceding eve-
ning, and to observe upon the general
religious trend of the college. Mon-
day's chapel service was conducted by
the Rev*.' Wilmer Kitchen, Tuesday's
by the Rev. Newton Fetter, and to-
day's by the Rev. Vincent Bennett.

Denominational hours, held in the
B.C.A. room of the Moulton Union,
were as follows, with any student hav-
ing the opportunity of making a spe-
cial appointment:

10-11—Lutheran: Mr. Goehring.
11-12—Methodist: Mr. Metzner.
2-3—Episcopalian: Mr. Webster,

(Continued on page S)

OTHER factors of course enter into

-making a minor- sport a •nrnjo"-

one, but when th* swimming schedule,
including Harvard, Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Wesleyan, Amherst, Wor-
cester, Springfield, M.I.T., and others
from year to year, undoubtedly the
most arduous of any team in the col-

lege, is considered, along with the facts

that swimming is vitally interesting

to every man at Bowdoin and has
more carryover value than any other
sport, some decision should be
reached.

o

"A NEW freedom is disastrous un-
** less it brings new self-control,"

said Dean Nixon in chapel Saturday,

in reference to the new fraternity
codes of conduct which have been
drawn up. Exactly what the "new
freedom" amounts to depends upon
the fraternities themselves, for they
must draw up their codes. The experi-

ment, an interesting one already tried

at the Little Three colleges, will de-

termine more the answer to the gen-

eral question "Do Bowdoin undergrad-
uates know how to take care of them-
selves?" than any specific one.

o

RESIGNATION of President Board-

man of the University of Maine is

looked on with sorrow by all the col-

legians of the State of Maine. For
forty years President Boardman has
been connected with the University,

and his contacts with Bowdoin have
always been cordial in the extreme.

It is regrettable that through his res-

ignation Maine will lose one of her

greatest educators. / «

o

*|X) THOSE who watched the first

A wet Bowdoin houseparty with a

critical eye. the results were almost
universally satisfying. There was no

excess of drinking, for the most part.

Far wetter houseparties have been

held even in the days of that pseudo-

saint. Prohibition. Perhaps it is not

too much to believe that Bowdoin men
have learned to temper their drinking

wisely.

CATALOGUE SHOWS
CURRICULAR SHIFTS

Students wishing this year's copy

of the Bowdoin College Bulletin may

obtain it at the college library.

The bulletin's appearance has been

changed by the use of new type style.

This type is the same as that used

in the Alumnus and is a decided im-

provement over last year's.

New courses listed are English 27-

28, History 15, Philosophy 6, (orig-

inally History of Ethics). Physics 3-

4 and Physics 8. Under Physical Edu-

cation a new requirement has been

added for Juniors. Beginning next

vear Juniors will be required to take

Physical Education from December to

April. A few years ago this require-

ment was abolished but it has been

decided to renew it starting in 1934-

35.

One new Trustee. Hoyt A. Moore,

has been added to take the place or

the late Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Also two

now overseers, Austin H. MacCormick

end Lyman A. Cousens, have been

elected due to the deaths of Mr. A.

K. Moulton and Judge F. G. Famng-
t.m.

STUDENTS' DRAMAS
The Masque and Gown will attempt

no new productions until after njid-
r examinations according to Pro-

Commenting pointedly on the new
fraternity chaperonage codes to be
drawn up, Dean Paul Nixon spoke in

chapel Saturday. The text of his ad-
dress was as follows:

I wish to speak this morning about
the fraternity codes which some of

you men have already framed and
which the majority of you will be

framing shortly.

Your representatives, the Student
Council and Fraternity Presidents,
submitted, as you know, certain pro-

posals concerning liquor and girls in DI AVFR^ Tfl ]l\CM
fraternity houses. These proposals, I LiialEJliO 1U JU1/UL
we were informed, were unanimously
approved by them. Without showing
much disposition to whittle or haggle,

the college accepted these proposals

entire a* a general understanding, a
gentlemen's agreement, covering

j

year

these two matters, and asked each feasor Ralph deS. Childs

chapter to draw up its own house
code in conformity to this general un-

derstanding. Wisely or foolishly,

therefore—and it rests with you to

prove which—the college leaves it to

you undergraduates, in your fraterni-

ty groups, to formulate your own
rules, your own codes, the only condi-

tion being that they fall within—1|

should hope well within—the scope < Philip G. Parker "35, President; Ed-

of the proposals of the Student Coun- I win Walker "36, Secretary; Robert B.

cil and Fraternity Presidents. Of, Sherman '35, Stage-Manager; Wil-

course the alumni officers of your'uam C. Frost '35, Business Manager;

fraternities may have to be consulted i
«nd Stephen B. Merrill *35, Member-

first. Probably each fraternity has its ,

at-Large. But these plays will be

own routine with respect to such ques- 1
judged by disinterested persons: meni-

tions. But so far as the college is
j

bers of the faculty and outsiders,

concerned, each fraternity is bound! Besides these three one- act plays,

only by its own code. The present I
there will be one more, not yet chos-

rules regarding women in the dormi-
j

en, given before the Commencement
(Continued on pa** 1) ,

P'a >'•

GORDON E. GILLETT '31, who or-

ganized the Forum of Modern Re
ligious Thought three years ago, and
has led them ever since.

Mccormick made

commissioner by

new york mayor

Bowdoin Man, Noted Penol-

ogist, to Have Charge of

Penal Institutions

ALUMNI SECRETARY
FOR SEVERAL YEARS

Wrote Book on Conditions of

U, S. Prisons After Survey

in 1924

BOWDOINMAN CHOSEN
ASMAI1SE FINALIST IN
RHODES PRIZE TRIALS

MERMEN TO MEET

WILLIAMS FRIDAY

'Miller is Confident Despite

Reputed Power of Purple;

Keville May Dive

In the first intercollegiate meet in

Austin H. MacCormick, Bowdoin
'15, and former alumni secretary was
chosen last week as Commissioner of
Correction of New York by Mayor
Fiorello H. LaGuardia. Mr. Mac-
Cormick, who is recognized as on*
of the leading penologists in the coun-
try, will have charge over the prisons
and penal institutions in New York.

After graduating from Bowdoin
where he received Phi Beta Kappa,
Mr. MacCormick spent a year at
Columbia for his MA. In 1916 he
returned to Bowdoin to teach Eng-
Hail and Education and five years later i

he became Alumni Secretary. Mr.
MacCormick's career as a penologist
started that year when he as-
sisted in a study of the Navy Court-
martial system for the Secretary of
the Navy.

Studied U. S. Prison Conditions
In 1924 Mr. MacCormick made a

survey of prison conditions in Colo-
rado for the governor of that state.

The following year the National So-
ciety of Penal Information commis-
sioned him to make a similar study of
thirty prisons throughout the coun-
try. During a year's absence from
Bowdoin in '27 he continued his sur-
vey of penal conditions in the United
States.
Mr. MacCormick returned to Bow-

doin in the fall of '28 but left a few
months later to become publicity di-
rector for Bennington College. He
continued in this capacity for a year
and then accepted an appointment as
assistant superintendent of Federal
Prisons, in charge of the welfare di-
vision of the prison bureau. During
this period he had been arranging the

DONALD P. McCORMICK '33, who
last week was chosen as one of the

two Maine candidates for Rhodes
Scholarships.

Donald P. McCormick *33,

Now Studying at Columbia,

Reaches Finals

RECEIVED PHI BETA
KAPPA RECOGNITION

Albert I. Oliver, Bates '34,

Second Man to go to

Last Grouo

BOWDOIN STARTS

RADIO FORENSIC

Team of Fearnside and

Parlser Meets Tufts Over

Station WCSH

In late February or early March, !
iettm is a decided favorite, the con-

however, the Executive Council of the I
sensus of opinion being that the final

Organization will pass on the stage 1 400 yard relay will decide the ulti-

Brunawick «ua ^gp^i^«pwd^yar-imal«a«ai collected during his survey
sity mermen wiTT tackle Williams mj f American prisons and in 1931 the
the Curtis pool Friday night. Neither National Society of Penal Information

ability of the various one-act plays
written by the students of the college

for the prize-play competition and
three of these will be presented some-
time during the second semester.
The Executive Council consists of

mate winners.
The Purple mermen, in their first

meet of the season last Saturday,
spilled the weak Union team decisive-

ly, 56 to 21, and because of this per-
formance will undoubtedly stand as
favorites. They have an adept free-
styler in Robinson, who easily cap-
tured the 50 and 100 in sparkling
times last Saturday. Church, veteran
distance man, created a new pool rec-

ord in the quarter-mile. The Purple
is weak in back and breaststroke
events, and the quality of their relay
is unknown, an abbreviated race being
swum against Union.
Coach Miller is optimistic about the

meet although the power of the visit-

ing team is a known quantity. The

published his book, "The Educatiot
of Adult Prisoners: A Survey and a
Program".

Suggests Better Teaching
Mr. MacCormick's book is an ex-

(Continued on page 1)

DR. TRYON DISCUSSES
THE TECHNICAL FIELD

Undergraduates who are inte resteo.

in entering the technical professions
were given an opportunity to receivt

information concerning that field yes-
terday through Dr. John A. Tryon ol
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy.

Dr. Tryon was at Moulton Unioi.
from two until six to interview all of
those interested. At 3.30 he ad-

Climbing Chapel Spire Was Mere
Prank For Famed Elijah Kellogg

» The greatest practical joker ever

to enter Bowdoin College—that was
Elijah Kellogg '40, noted Author of

"Sparticus to the Gladiators" and in-

numerable tales for boys. To this day
he is famed as the only man who suc-

ceeded in making President Allen
laugh.
The countless quarts of molasses

spilled on Proc Night are inconse-

quential compared to the gallons that

scion of a stern New England fam-
ily poured into a Freshman bed. The
number of Frosh now haled before
Phi Chi by the most militant upper-
classman is insignificant beside the

victims this minister to-be sent to the

President to "make up chapel".

The host of pranks and jokes at-

tributed to him by Bowdoin tradition

is beyond the power of any one man
to commit. But in the days when
there was little organized sport to

take care of an active, alert young
man's physical energy it is not hard
to believe that mischief was an im-
portant extra-curricular activity.

(
First to Climb Chapel

It was he who first conceived and
executed the bold scheme of scaling
the chapel tower and placing upon it

some emblem ill-befitting its serious
greyness. Five times since has his

feat been duplicated: In the fall ol
'88 Freshman Jonathan Cilley open-
ly flaunted Phi Chi by placing on the

spire a white banner bearing the in-

scription "Phi Chi '91"; till mid-win-
ter that banner stayed there till out-

raged Sophomore George Chandler
substituted a similar '90 banner; the
class of "98 produced two steeple-

jacks in Donald B. MacMillan and
Charles D. Moulton; and more re-

cently the banner of '03 was anon-

ymously stuck on the chapel summit.
But when young Kellogg transfixed

"Old Gul's" hat with the lightning rod,

the feat was unprecedented.
"Old Gul", as President William or

Guillielmus Allen was called, was a

formal, dignified, reserved New Eng-
lander, much disliked by the students

for his sternness and aloofness. A
long series of attempts to discomfit

the worthy gentleman w:i» brought to

a head by the pilfering of the emblem

of his dignity, an omnipresent tall

silk hat. Somehow or other the hat
came into the possession of the art-

ful Kellogg and in the dark of night
he made his way hand over hand up
the insecure lightning rod. In the
morning "Old Gul's" hat was quiver-
ing in the breeze much to its owner's
discomfiture and the delight of the
undergraduates.

Tried to Silence Bell

But Elijah was not yet done with
the chapel spires. Not long after, he
climbed the belfry with the intention
of silencing the bell which had the
disagreeable habit of awakening the
students at six o'clock. Unfortunate-
ly he fell into the eager arms of

President Allen's hired man. Just
what punishment was meted out to

him is not known; but it is assumed
|

that, when, noon after, a large gan-
der attired in a Brunswick woman's!
green bonnet flew through "Old Gul's"
window to disturb a formal banquet,

Kellogg was retaliating.
In those days dormitory dwellers

were strictly watched by tutors o:

"tutes" who could enter rooms at wh

White team is building up its strength
j
dressed a group of members of the

and it is hoped that the gap in diving student body on the topic, "Prepara-
will be filled by Keville who is going tion for the Technical Professions",
to split his time between swimming

j Dr. Tryon was well qualified to
and hockey. As Carson has been the

. speak on his subject. Before he went
only representative in diving, up to to college he was a reporter for news-
the present, the appearance of Keville

, papers in Portland. In 1894 he re-
will help greatly. McKeen, who haslcejved hig A.B. from Harvard. From
been improving steadily in backstroke, !§% to 1907 he was an Episcopal
will back up Cant. Foster in that clergyman, having parishes in the vl-
event. The rest of the team will prop-

\ dnity of Boston. For a number of
ably be identical with that swum in

earlier meets.

BOWDOIN BULLETIN

PRAISESPROF. CRAM

The Bowdoin College Bulletin foi

the month of December was issued in
the form of a tribute to the late Pro-
fessor Marshall Perley Cram. Tht
articles include President Sills' Chapel
Address of October the 15th, in which
the speaker gave a biographical
sketch of Professor Cram, a short
article entitled "From the Faculty'

,

which voices the sincere tribute oi

the Bowdoin faculty, and "From the
Alpha Delta Phi Minutes" which re-

calls Professor Cram's generous work
for the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity
and the high esteem in which the
chapter held him. The Memorial Is-

. sue is concluded with two excerpts
except when occupants were at their

]f Professor Cram ,

g wm
devotions. A certain college sign was
stolen and of course Kellogg was! ___ . __

,

suspected. As the last remnants of BRADBURY DEBATE
the sign were going up in smoke in

Kellogg's fireplace his "tute" ap-
proached the door. The noise of

someone reading scripture made hin.

hesitate and a few moments after

he heard these words, "And he an
swered and said unto them, an evi;

and adulterous generation seeketh af-

ter a sign; and there shall no sign be
given it."

But his whole college existence was
not devoted to pranks. Even at that
time he was an excellent writer and
gave some indication of his later skill

in writing powerful rhetoric. His

great delight was in composing clever
imitations of Latin poems and writing
parodies of the hymns which Presi-

dent Alien fancied he had the abil-

ity to write and several of the faculty
to sing. It was during these years
that he got much of the material
which formed the foundation of
his school stories, in reality tales of
bowdoin life and tradition.

SET FOR JANUARY 12

The James Ware Bradbury Prize
Debates will be held in the Hubbard
Hall debating room Friday afternoon
and evening January 12. Professors-

Childs and Stallknecht have been
chosen as two of the judges; the re-

maining two to be announced at a

later date. As in the trials, the sub-

years he was active in world peac-
movements and attended conferences
in London, Geneva and The Hague.
In 1918 he was admitted to the bar,

and became a member of the faculty

at M. I. T. At present he is Director
of Admissions and Secretary of the
Graduate School at that institution.

In its first contest of the year, the
Bowdoin forensic team of Ward
Fearnside '35 and John Parker '35 de-

bated a team from Tufts College over
radio station WCSH in Portland last

Saturday evening. Although it was a

non-decision debate, the consensus of

opinion of the radio audience soems
to be that the Bowdoin debaters held

their own with two especially fine

Tufts speakers.

This marked the first time that the

two colleges, forensic rivals of long
standing, have held their annual con-

test over the air. The debate usually

takes place here at Brunswick, but the

change this year worked out most
satisfactorily in every way.

Power of President Debated
The question for the radio debate,

ae for alt Ae other intereollegfhte

contests to be held this year, was

—

Resolved : that the powers of the Pres-
ident of the United States should be
substantially increased as a settled

policy. The Bowdoin team upheld the
affirmative and endeavored to show
that because of the inefficiency of the

Senate and House of Representatives

due to the great amount of petty

squabbling which goes on within and
between those two bodies, there is

need for stronger and more concen-

trated power, especially during a
crisis like the present one.

The meaning of "substantially" and
"settled" in the wording of the ques-

tion were more or less vague, so that

the debate really revolved into a dis-

cussion of whether or not the almost
dictatorial powers of President Roose-
velt in the present emergency should

be maintained in future. The negative

Donald Pearson McCormick, Bow-
doin *33 now studying at Columbia
University, and Albert I. Oliver, Bates
"34, were chosen as State of Maine
candidates for the New England
Rhodes Scholarship by the committee
of selection which met at Augusta
last Wednesday.
McCormick and Oliver were chosen

from a group of nine including besides
themselves Samuel D. Abramovitz,
James E. Bassett, and Alfred S.
Hayes of Bowdoin College; Alfred B.-

Gordon and John B. Quinn from the
University of Maine; Abfctt P. Smith
from Bates; and Arthurw. Stetson
from Colby College. The Maine State
Committee consisted of President C.
D. Gray of Bates, chairman; Professoi
Stanley R. Ashby of Maine, secre-
tary; Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin;
Robert Hale of Portland; and Pro-
fessor Carl J. Weber of Colby.

McCormick Active at College
Along with the ten candidates from

the other New England states the
Maine representatives appeared be-
fore the District Committee in Bos-
ton on January eight. From these
twelve men the Committee will se-
lect four who will receive a yearly
stipend of 400 pounds a year to be
spent in studying at Oxford and va-
cation traveling in the British Isles
and the Continent.
A member of Delta Upsilon, and

Phi Beta Kappa, McCormick was
graduated cum laude last spring. In
his major subject, English, he re-
ceived high honors which contributed
in large measure to his being awarded
the Longfellow Scholarship.
During his uiHtergiadnate career

Oliver has been particularly inter-

ested in journalism, serving on the
boards of the Student, the Bates
weekly, and the Mirror, the senior an-
nual. In addition he has managed the
Bates football team for two years and
has been active in debating.

CHRISTMAS VACATION
FINDS FACULTY BUSY

Hormell, Kirkland, Abra-

hamson, Lockwood, Sibley

Attend Conventions

While students were on vacation,
members of the faculty attended meet-

teamlhenattempted"to"show "that "the ! ™p in various parts of the country,

continuance of this policy toward J™ History and Government, and

concentration of power would result Economics and Sociology Departmenla

in serious abuses and went on to point °! B°wdoin were represented at each

out that at the present time we are
getting farther and farther away
from the traditional American idea of

Jeffersonian democracy.
The Bradbury Debate to be held

this Friday will also serve as the

trials for the squad of four debaters
who will make the annual New Eng-

of these meetings.
Professor Hormell attended the an-

nual convention of the American Po-
litical Science Association, where he
was elected a member of the executive
committee, the first time such a posi-
tion has gone to a Bowdoin professor.
At the meeting of the American Eco-
nomic Association Bowdoin's represen-

land trip directly after mid-year^ utive, were ProfeMO„ Abrahamson
During the course of this trip, New, and Locin,oodm professor Sibley at-
Hampshire, Boston University, Clark; tended sessions of the American So-
University, Union College in Sche-

nectady, Pembroke College at Brown,
and possibly Massachusetts State

will be included as Bowdoin's oppo-

nents.

The Orient is indebted to Har-
old Trowbridge Pulsifer, prominent
editor and writer, for the follow-
ing review of the December issue
of The Bowdoin Quill. Mr. Pulsi-

fer,. a former publisher of The
Outlook, author of several books
and president of the American
Poetry Society, is an accomplished

• critic and reviewer.
It is a pleasure to see again the

ciological Society and the American
Statistical Association.

Professor Kirkland attended the
meeting of the American Historical
Association at Urbana, Illinois. Be-
fore that organization he read a paper
entitled, "Some Cultural Responses to
American Industrialism''.

Hormell Attends Convention
Professors Hormell, Abrahamson,

Ix>ckwood, and Sibley were in Phila-
delphia attending meetings which re-
lated to their fields of work. The main
topic of discussion at all of the ses-
sions was the "New Deal". At these
economic conferences money experts
from Washington took leading parts

' Glancing ahead, the poem improves
in tne (llsclls£ona.

* "*""

Pulsifer Reviews December Quill;

Likes "Reading Round", "Genesis"

"in the order of their appearance".
My interest in Mr. Hagy's "Twenty

Pale Novembers" does not endure
much beyond the first four lines.

somewhat from this point but no edi-

tor of a commercial magazine or
poetry journal would get much beyond,
"Since casual seeds were scattered,
To canker in the spawn".

'68 PRIZE SPEAKING
DELAYED FOR MONTH

This mixture of floriculture and pisci-'
face of the Bowdoin Quill, this time culture does not combine to make a'
somewhat negroid of countenance but
still delivered in the same sized
package.
The impression that this number of

the Quill makes upon me as a whole

happy metaphor.
"A Gentleman

"In response to a unanimous re-

-, „ .
j
quest on the part of the twelve ten-

From South Caro- utive competitors, the Class of '68
lina" is a competent report on the con- rize 8peak£R wiU ^ held during »,
SS. u •

tl

K lm £T Jt
rS Upon nrst part of the second semester, in-

which it is based. The author care-
s tead of

is that it has not been thrown together fully gives credit to his source and 4!^"* "* ;"" w^°Vu« "^^^.»,/''^l
,

from what came most conveniently to uses "quotes" where "quotes" are due. ^ M2&.
^

"".i?*-!^!"!. E
the editor's hand but that it has been
thoughtfully, carefully and conscien-
tiously designed as a well balanced
magazine.

Praises "Reading 'Round"
There is perhaps nothing in this

ject to be discussed is: Resolvea,
| number, with the possible exception of

"That the powers of the president 01
j
Mr Schaftner's, "Reading 'Round',

the United States should be substan- which would meet the important, if
tially increased as a settled policy", variable, standard of saleability to a

William W. Fearnside '34, and Har- commercial magazine or newspaper,
old C. Tipping *3o, make up one at-

1 But that is perhaps too much to ex-
firmative team, and have as their op- I pect, if not to hope for. On the other
ponents Max Rubenstein '37 and Ec- hand, there is not much in the Quill.

win G. Walker "30. The other two
| with the possible exception of some of

John 0. Park-; the

on Thursday, January 18th,
ing

riod begins. was the statement is-
I hope it will send some leaders of -, . . r> '*„„„, 1 JjT-V-5 o.*. i_.
»u- A..:n *„ n.- ~„™„i.i«» *•_„_ „.u;_u sued by Professor Mitchell baturaav,

what the statement was1

upon which l L^
inai8

- _.
.

Mr. Fuller bases the following remark,
^he twelve

, ^"l ™ Paring I8O0-

"Putnam mentions the making f
word papers for the prehmmarj read-

some four hundred ton ships and even «»K are: Samuel D Abramovitz Alex-

a few square riggers". I am inclined
ander _p -

'

£

ark
-
William W Fearn-

to think that if Mr. Putnam wrote the
"de- Robert S. Fletcher, James C.

word, "ship', he could have referred J"^"
1*"' Gordon E. GiUett, Walter

only to square riggers. "Vessels" was
JJ-

.?"* e
3[.
&"«**• Hunt, Charles

then and is now the proper term for * Kahili. Herbert C. Lewis. M Chand-
what so many people now call, ,,sr Redman, and Carl F. A. Weber.

"boats", no matter whether they are '

,
~~~ ~

,

of one ton or fifty thousand.
!

.

More than 100 college and uniyer-

teams competing are: John O. Park- the verse, which is below that other "Vagabond" is an amorphous and Slt >' presidents have accepted invita-

er "35 and M Chandler Redman '34, flexible standard, "the average of col- sentimental verse for which I should tions to participate in the celebration
affirmative; and Edward C. Uehlein lege journalism". Let me discuss the 1 have difficulty in selecting a name. It of the 50th anniversary- of the found-
•34 and Norman P. Seagrave *3T,| poems and articles in this number of! never quite seems to make up its mind ir>K of Temple University on February
negative. the Quill as the theatre programs say, 1 (Continaad on »•«• 2) |

11.—Northeastern News.

aaaaatai
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- The Thwarted Aim of Liberal Edueatio*

Indicting American libera! education for its insufficiency, its

misdirected aims, and its countless mistakes, is a calling to account

of an entire system whose scholastic products are witless abece-

denarians, arrant philistines, over-nourished aesthetes, and shal-

low dilettantes. Few men are ejected from the four-year collegiate

machine possessing what one young critic of liberal education

called a "practical and workable philosophy of values."

The American college system is the mushroom-like result of a

nationwide demand for culture— culture in large, eaaily-

Bwallowed capsules. So, at the very outset, nine-tenths of the

young men who enter a liberal arts college bolster themselves up
with the definite hope of bearing off enough syntheticized knowl-
edge to pass as "cultured" in the world at large. Or they come
seeking to prepare themselves for commerce or industry. These
last should never have sought a college at all : trade and business

schools of universities were established for them.

The intellectual ardor that should characterise the young man,
eager in his pursuit of a cultural education, has been effectively

stamped out by over-emphasis of curriculum. The whole system

has resolved into a mechanized routine consisting of two under-

class years spent fulfilling "requirements", then a futile last two
years taking electives and qualifying for a Major. uHow," asks
an authority on the liberal arts college, "can a youth win intellec-

tual freedom in his last two years when, in his first two years, his

mind has been carefully subjected to infantile paralysis?**

Apart Iron a rather useless education consisting of Dean's

Office grades and elaborate course numbers, that "intellectual free-

dom" seems exacth/ the goal toward which liberal education should

be .taking aim. Naturally, a fair share of the blame for this

thwarted purpose must be laid at the door of undergraduate indo-

lence and the unfortunate tradition of the Gentleman's Grade.
But what defense can be offered against an accusation that the

American college education, as administered today, leaves the stu-

dent without a viewpoint, without knowledge of how to live, and
even without adequate directions for finding knowledge once he is

irrevocably parted from the paternal faculty hand upon his elbow?
Few young men realize, when they have their parchment A.B. (or,

heaven help us, B.S. !) in June, that they are actually ignorant

!

They (and one hundred more of us from Bowdoin who will

shortly be added to the category) are possessors of a vast quantity

of moral uncertainty. Bewildered, we shall face a world that

shines with a fine, steely realism. It seems a faint mockery that

we should be spending precious time blundering into an education

that we could absorb—were we working in sober earnestness—in

about two-thirds of the time ordinarily taken. What independent
efforts does the average undergraduate make to develop his own
mind? This, . unfortunately, is a^ sadly platitudinous question

Whose negative answer hah held «Ver since liberal colleges were
first founded.

Most students, however, are quite willing to accept whatever
their institution has to offer. If this offering is not designed
toward true liberal education, so much the worse for both student

and college. Present day liberalism in education is not a great

deal more than a fond dream. The need for opinions, for intelli-

gent extra-classroom discussion among undergraduates is a vital

one. But so, mark our words, is the need for opinions from faculty

members in the classroom. Intellectual fire that can only come
* from the clashing of active minds upon each other is certainly

blanketed most completely by ctrt-and-dried text-book harangues
thrice weekly. And the- aristocracy in education which President

Hyde of Bowdoin advocated, rather than an all-consuming Ameri-
can zest for democracy in everything including culture, might aid

substantially in putting the liberal college back on the right road.

This is the second of TBE ORIENTS eiitwiak en Bowdoin's
problem in- liberal edueettimt. In succeeding issues THE ORIENT
trill discuss the curricutum, along with a criticism of certain "re-

quirements", and the possibilities of the addition •/ needed courses.

(Dustard and Cress

Third Religious Forum.

From the very beginning, THE ORIENT has been heartily be-

hind the Christian Association in its presentation of an annual

Forum of Modem Religious Thought. The inaugural platform of

this publication stressed the need for an integration, in some
manner, of religious knowledge at Bowdoin. Whether this need

will someday be filled by the establishment of a course in compara-
tive religion (which President Sill* himself advocates), is' a prob-

lem not to be decided today. Bowdoin has had in these past three

days ample opportunity to exhibit both an undergraduate eager-

ness for knowledge of a sort mot broached in its academic curricu-

lum, and a naive ignorance oh such matters as the Bible.

Housepnrties are naught but a
pleasant memory now, bat some fra-

grant stories still hawer about that
Romantic Interlude which will prob-

ably be referred to in later years, aa
"the time it snowed".
One lonely student, who decided

that houseparties were a good time
to do a little surreptitious grinding,

worked in the library until it closed

and then began the long trek to his

lonely home far out on Boody street.

The saow was still going with undi-

miaished ardor at the time, although
almost a foot had already fallen. As
he plowed his way along the upper
reaches of Boody street he saw two
figures ahead of him. Being of a
curious nature, he devoured a little

to get dose to them, and found the
couple to be a pretty young house-
party guest and her escort, a fresh-
man. They were looking at the houses
in a curious manner, until the fresh-

man spied our grinding friend. He
immediately spoke:

"Say", he said, "Can you tell us
where the Chi Psi House is? We've
lost if.

m - c

Governor Rotph might well ap- •

prove of one freshman who took

aa English 1-2 exam the other

day. The yearling had noticed,

in reading Bacon's Essays, one

particularly brilliant remark:

"Revenge » a wild sort of jus-

tice*. Determined jto {show his

knowledge, he boldly started his

bhtebook with the startling state-

ment:
i"Justice is a wild sort of re-

venge".

at * e
The swimming team faced a crisis

aftpr their pre-vaoation meet with
M.I.T. in Boston. After all had been
won and lost, they repaired to the

hotel and left their swimming suits

to be dried. When they called for
them the next day, no suits were to

he found. The hotel was combed from
stem to stern, but when the Polar
Bears departed for Brunswick, they

were minus even the smallest scrap of

a swimming suit.

The junior varstty had a meet the

next day, and managed to gather to-

gether enough uniforms to hide their

nudity, and lost the meet decisively.

For three weeks they went without
suits, until suddenly a bulky package
from Boston unexpectedly came by
mail. There were the suits, as fit and
clean as you could wish, and now the

swimmers are joyous once again.

But to this day, none of them knows
where the suits went to in Boston.

m - c

One Bowdoin tad who is quite a
wag west to a party during the
varaties, whaeh several Harvard
men also attended. There waa
same aire grape punch at the
party, harmless and ft only for
dehwtaatcn and weaklings. But
the- Bowdoia man thought he
would have his little joke, a*
when he saw two Harvard men
lurking in the vicinity, he went
up to the punch bawl, collected a
glass, sipped, and exclaimed:
"Boy, is this staff spiked!"
The Harvard men pricked up

their ears and dashed for the

punch bowl, where they began to
drink avidly.

In half an hour they were dead
drunk-

is - C

An alert Bowdoin professor who
spent his undergraduate days at Yale
clipped this from a recent eopy of

the Orient, describing new positions

recently created at that university:
"They will be executive secretaries,

aids to the maters and fellows, li-

brarians and athletic secretaries
To which he added:
"Hey! Have times changed since

*»»

m - «

j
Among the The*** We Didn't

Know Until It Waa "Too late

might he appended the item that

Bowdoia had an invitation to play

Columbia, the Rose Bowl victors,

in football next year, but turned

U down.
ra - e

That cryptic jnessage whkh ap-
peared on the bulletin Jtoard a few
days ago wasn't placed there by some
practical-joking student. You know
the one: "Norm—douse some of the

electrical system before you go home.
Merry Christmas, Abe".
The whole, unabridged story of that

message goes back to Von Potter. He
found it somewhere, and was totall>

unable to figure it out, although he
thought it might have some sinister

meaning. Finally he took it to th*.

Dean, and they both puzzled over it

for awhile. Finally the Dean (the first

Rhodes scholar from Connecticut) fig-

ured out that maybe Norm and Abe
were trying to mulct the corlege of a

few paltry dollars, by putting a couple

of electric lights in the closet when
they went away, so that the fellow
who comes around and checks up
couldn't soak the roommates $6 per.

The Dean, knowing a good joke
when he sees one, put the notice up oil

the bulletin board both as a warning
and a laugh for the students. And it

still stands there, in the stationery

of the Williams Inn (dont let that

puzzle you: that's where the band
stayed when they wandered far

afield) foil more board ^readers to

pusale over.
The real laugh, though, is on Norm

and Abe. They, poor souls, didn't
know that the fellow comes around to

check up on the lights during the

Thanksgiving and Easter vacations
only.

ae to what ft wishes to become, but 1%

seeuu to express a rather universal

sentiment ia phrases too eaeily

thrown together.

Genesis Beat Fiction

"Genesis" by Mr. Lawrence S. Hall
is perhaps the best bit of action ia
this number of the Quill. It \s effec-

tive, dramatic and moving. I f*lta
vague annoyance at the too pjolengea
suspension between the first n^nt" and

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
' ,..T?1 g^

Pulsifer likes
December Quill

NIXON SPEAKS

ON HOUSE CO

story moves smoothly towards a cli-

max whfeh is not foreshadowed too
plainly (b make it lose its sting. My
eye was.caught by one awkward bit of
stage management One of the tie

mentary difficulties in the presents

Reaaoaahle Codes Necessary
We hear a great deal about codes

Taey as* ttoarly ussiest

unless they are lived up to. That of
course is true of fraternity codes aa
wall aa of business codes. The ab-
solutely essential thing for a fra-

ternity to do, therefore, is to frame
a code' that seems so fair and rea-

sonable to the large majority of its
the second "unt", but as a wjmle the member8 tnBt the small minority will

have to conform, gracefully or ua
gracefully, or esse bring very unpleas-

ant consequences upon themselves,

and, perhaps, upon their friends.

Neither a coHege, nor a fraternity's

national headquarters, could afford to
tion of esMogue is in> fmdmgand pto*- ££££ ^

m
êT

T%mt ndatoiik it.

fe "tSS*?
8
!^»

the r«S*^ 3 for a roaihouse or worse. This

JI,.tr2S^
y fT^i?" £',?iilor W whole method of dealing with these

illustration of how this should not be. --»>-« »^ kT m,^^™^

"Throwing the Hammer" by Mr. dom ,% dT£5,"u ** ^^
John Morris is the type of article new self-controL

which has a well deserved place m a
college magazine. It is clear and is

readable .if one happens to be inter-
ested in feats of strength and skill. I

am not m any way competent to judge
the statements ot fact in Mr. Morris's
article but his writing carries the con-
viction that he is familiar with his

subject.

Mr. John Schaffner's, "Postlude" is
1

pei haps the best verse whkh he has
published in the Quill. In this poem
he shows= an ability to get away from
the accents of single words into the
true rhythms of phrases and lines.

This poem is not pedestrian ia move-
ment, it news.

"Lathe asm Plaster" Characters

Mr. Lawrence S. Hall has written
a story with an O'Henryesqoe conclu-

sion which perhaps misses possibilities

of effectiveness because the reader is

not particularly interested in what
happens to any of the characters. One
cannot really laugh with a character
in fiction with whom one would not be
ready to cry if the appropriate occa-
sion arose. In other words, Mr. Haifa
Maxine and Tommy are creatures of
lathe and plaster. If you prick them
they will not bleed.

I am writing this article ia New JJ*£ k^^sttsadird o?fta»ve»^s*7*

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
100 Large Monarch Sheets Writing Paper

5» Envelopes to Match — in Attractive Box - for

55 cents
2M Sheets sad 100 Envelope* - both printed - Name aad Address

$1.00

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
15* Maine Street

solid Bowdoin undergraduates feel

that this new method won't work, that

Bowdoin men are not ap to say sueh
degree of self government as this

method demands, that there will he
"chrseters" whom their feUow stu-

dents can't, or won't, control. I hope
they are wrong. I hops that each
fraternity will have sufficient group
pride to see to it that it deserves and
keeps the confidence implied by oar
complete acceptance ot its representa-

tives' proposato and of its owa cede.

I hope tea* Bowdoin undergraduates
will show that they have sense eaaugh
aad maturity enough aad breeding
enough to conduct their owa affairs

at least as well sa Amherst, Weslejr-

an, sad Williams undergraduates con-

duct theirs, maybe better.

Incidentally, I hope that the Presi-

dent of Bowdoia sad the Fraternity

Advisers of Bowdoin aadi the Dean
of Bowdoin have net put their money
on the wrong horse this time. The
stake* are rather big, for them, and
for you, and for the reputation of the

college.

long to a type of versincatioa with
which I am much h> sympathy. Judg-

Thorndike Oak Tradition Grew
From Acorn Planting In 1802

Ui

One hundred and thirty-one years next spring the president, who waa
ago the famed Thorndike oak was like a father to the students, gave the

merely an acorn. How it grew is re- <**• * ««*« 1^ •£j2°»na *-£**•
/-l_- * «*, - V*t# *°* the"" ow» amusement. Thorn-

couated » an Orient of fifty year* ^ remejnkerwi Ws ^^ h* mc.

ago. reeded in finding it, dug it up, aad
We quote: "The first Thursday in found that it had lived and burst its

September, 1892, was a great day far shell. He transplanted it to the north-

the history of the District of Maine. *rn portion of the students' plot, aad
It was the birthday of a college. The carefully looked after it while he was
labors of a struggle into existence,, in college. The slender root continued
which had lasted for eight years, were to grow and flourish. It wss cared
crowned on the sandy plains of Brans- for by the president, by his succes-

wick by the inauguration of the first so*, President Appleton. aad by Dr.

president and the first professor of Allen, till it became a great tree and
Bowdoin College. The ceremonies took go* heyond the need of care,

place ia the open air, and were con- Young Thorndike died, four yesrs

ducted for the most part in Latin. **ter leaving college. The fact that
When they were over, the whole com- : °f Bowdoin's graduates George
pany returned to Massachusetts Hall Thorndike was the first to pass away,
and partook of a banquet there pro- adds a side of peculiar pathos to the
vided. The banquet was given in the story. He seemed to feel that he was
west room, at that time used for a n»t destined to live to make bis mark
chapel. To grace the festivities the :

*• the world when he so tenderly
room was decorated with garlands of nourished a tree that was to bear his

oak.. Four weeks later, near the last name down to future generations",

of September, a, class of eight young For many years the senior class

men, or rather boys, waa admitted.
|

graduated under this venerable oak
One of these waa George Thorndike. a wnich is still standing on the campus.
lad of thirteen, who had come down :

from Beverly with President McKeen. Bennington fires certain students m
His fr'ther was Col. Israel Thorndike, a nice intimate way; something cosy
a staunch friend and admirer of Dr. about it: The student is told thai
McKeen. On the morning of the first she can stay if she so wishes, but she
prayers of the term, these eight stu- 1

will not get a certificate when ft u alt

dents of the college were standing on over, if tha.t does not discoorege.hev>
the steps, and around the door of the then she really is fired; but wMet of
Hah*, making observations on the ap- them can take the hint. <

pearance of things around them.

,

•

Young Thorndike picked up a solitary At the end of each semester at Coe
acorn, which had been swept out of ,

College, Iowa, a **Flunker*s FrohV
the room of the banquet four weeks is held to give there who have failed
previously, and wondered where it a proper send-off. The dance is one

York, away from any chance to look
up reference in my collection of mari-
time memoirs and histories. To toy
frequently faulty memory, however,
"California Clippers" by Mr. John O-
Parker seems to lean heavily and net
alv; ..ys accurately upon Clark's, "The
Clipper Ship Era". Still trusting my
none too dependable memory, 1 should
say that the fast privateers of the
War of 1812 were not called Baltisaore
Clippers unless they happened to be
built in the distinct meaner af those
constructed about Baltimore. I am in-

clined to think that the tonnage of
the Great Republic as given by Mr.
Parker is underestimated by a+ least

tea percent. 1 think that careful stu-

seems to me that Mr. Stratten strains

after effects which do not arrive. Some
of the hues remind me of the familiar

advice, "If yew find something which
you particularly like in your esra writ-

ing, strike it out" I know that Mr.
StrattonJikes particutorrrwto fane,"The
minds of unremantien are pedantic".

To me it is annoyingly artificial. Prop-
erly chanted some of the passages in

this poem have genuine music ate
rhythm. Perhaps the best boms off the*

kind are contained ia the Ave m the

next to the last group. 1 still remem-
ber Mr. Stratton'a "Coffin Street" as
the moat memorable poem which has

appeared in the Quill during ay ae-
auaintancoshin with that Jisniial— I,i w quaintancoship with that Jisana l

dents of the clipper ship era would be {J fa
J—K ^^ J ^ w)i„

inclmed to say that ***?<*"««W manner aad former clarity. «
.

tataon of Captain Watersaaa as a cap-
Satire Badlr Ihwi

tarn who was erael to his crews be- v , steia ^^ £ Mr. strattoo's,
longs in the same category as the be- u,^,..

, shjkil km to ho even more
lief that witches were burned in

Salem. The records show that a
goodly number ot members of his crew
sailed with him on several voyages.

Sailors did not sign on for a second
voyage with a ruthless captain. The
famous story of Captain Patten's wife,

is, I believe not accurately reported
by Mr. Parker. The obstreperous mate
was put in irons for incompetence and

$o to Mr. Schaffher's, "Editorial

Comment". Satirizing free verse is

toe »m*y. rf it is well done it is diffi-

cult to distinguish betweea It aad the

original. As a matter of fleet so;

satirist* of modem poetry have to

accepted by those who fellow the cult,

as the genuine article,— Vide Wisher
Bynner's "Sfceetrtot Aathotegy'* of a
number of years ago. f it is badly

neglect of duty and not fer *nattaek i Q thTend of that. Pve-
onMrs. Patten. The jrracious lias> was ! ^^J^^^ Zk tmredtad. smW
twenty-four years old aad not nine-

teen. At that, twenty-four years is a

tentieusaess can he parodied, i

hit young for the task of competently
commanding and navigating a full

rigged ship!

Of the three poems by Mr. Schaff-
ner in this number, I think I am in-

sense can't. There ia no way to make
fun of Gertrude Stein's poetry.

Again Mr. Schaffnee eoatrihutos to

the QuiH a avast iaUereating: aaaer'

ef the books which he has rec

read. Some of his coauaeaU ia tbia

issue are trenchant, and I think most
chned to give his, "Last Place", sec- of them tK mmi. aJI ef tnenv.1 »s

Less Than Life", is contained in the

pad place. The final two hues do
seem to me to be un c#setlv* effl

sion to the poem, though the poem
a whole shows a decided advance to

| |ast two i{nes . There is a neat turn
Mr. Schaffher's sensitiveness to f thought ia RLs concluding couplet

rhythm. which rises superior to the tec
v~

"Homage" Ineffective presentation of the first twelve

"Homage" by Mr. James Bassett is
| standing by themselves the last two

a story which perhaps I am not in a : hnes make an excellent epigram,
position to judge fairly. A story with

an eerie ending generally loses much
of its effectiveness with repeated
readings unless it happens to be a
""Pit and Pendulum", or a "Without

!

Benefit of Clergy." I first met this
j

tale last year when it was offered in a
leoarse of English Composition. I doj
remember achieving a few goose pint-

J

pies at the time but oa this year's!

reading they stubbornly r!efuse to rise.
|

I am perhaps also disqualified to!

judge fairly Mr. StratDon's "Elegy
Over and Above" for it noes not be-

Philgras for Fraternity
/

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service - Fair

University of California student*
who have a grade "A" for a course

at the end of the first four weeks
So not have to continue the course

,. ~
fiv„ ,i„p—, s .a> ^ rv. •h#4"

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
EAYWOODIE PIHB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Ifsine

CapMal, *5e,ooe.

Sur©k* and ProaU, UH.IM
STUOBNT PATRONACS

rt * ««v « W»V f*g>

CUMBERLAND
Wedaesday - Jaaasrj 1Mb

IF I WERE FREE

came from. To preserve it, he dug a
small hole near the steps sad buried
it. Here it reposed all winter. The

of the more popular social events of
the year.

In a survey at Hunter College, it

t„ aa. „««„i„^;„„ ^Ait »,_i m_ ^s found that of the €56 Freshman
In his concluding editorial Mr ^ , mteada to marry af-

Schaffner expresses himself clearly »..„' Al„L^ t^ ^vJ^L „"*,„
and honestly but his style is measur-

ter «rathiatlon- ™* otnere a« P™"
ning to work.

Harvard enough

ably below that of his literary review.
It leaves me with the feeling that hei w ^_. TT„. ..„ yv„^„
enjoyed writing, "Reading 'Round"', ^f"*"

1 ^mveraty owns

and then sat down and said, "Now i^ootbafl equipment to outfit 6,«>e

! meat write an editorial". Despite this
",*n*

comment and some of my other re-

marks, I do not wish to be classed as' la a survey conducted oa the cam-
a "Bully" Waterman. I do think this pus of the University of Oregon, h
number of the Quill is creditable was discovered that mare than half
both to its contributors and to the un- ' of the parsons interviewed coafeased

selfish aad conscientious labor of its that they believed la some form, of
Editor-in-Chief. superstition.

The manly art

of self-defense

Irene Dunne Cttve

New* Cartoon • Comedy

Thursday • January nth

WILL ROGERS
-SB-

MR. SKITCH
-akm-

Pictorial - NoveHy Keel

Friday - Jan. 12th

JOHN maftftYNORK
-ia-

Counaelor At Law
• alee •

News . Strange Aa H Seeest
i""'™" ^-^ejssBjawabspjw*

Saturday . leasmry **•
Zeem fiver's

THUNDERING HERD
- with -

Randolph Scott , Judith Alien

ha-ha

- mi

"•••-"\r>.-}

u . . now applied to telephone cable

Western Electric, manufacturing unit of the

Bdl System, now makes a tape armored telephone

cable ready to meet ail comers. When laid directly

in the ground, this cable defends itself against

moisture, grit, corrosion and other enemies.

Besides the usual lead sheath, the tiny copper

wires in the cable are guarded by seven layers of

paper, jute and steel tape—all saturated or covered
' with asphalt compound.

In pioneering and producing improved appa-

ratus. Western Electric contributes to the year

'round reliability of your Bell Telephone.

BELL SYSTEM

r tvy t«-i r-

. - « • ai .

^^eaasai
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FORUMS ENDED

IN CONFERENCE

PHI BETES TO MEET
FOE TERM ELECTION

An flection of Senior* to Phi Beta
Kappa wi)T be heht in the first week
of -the WW* semester, and the re-

Mr. Bennett. Mr. Day, Mr, an** v*U W aanouneed in Chapel on
Akeley. February ?*h.

S-4— Congregationalist: Dr. Sen- A number of men (not more than

roeder. Mr. Putsch, Mr. *ve) from each class are chosen for
Anderson. Ffcf Data Kappa at the end of uhe#r

4 -6—Baptist r Mr. Fetter, Mr. Junior year. Those so chosen last

Shearman. [June were: Samuel D. Abramevitz,
The B.CA. committee which hnsIJames E. Bassett, Jr„ Herbert Clay

made possible dbis Forum is headed '
Lewis, and Cart Frederick Albert

by Gordon £. Gillett '34, and com- Weber. This number may be in-

posed to K? Lloyd HackweU '34, Rob- creased (to not more than ten > at the
ert I). Peakes *36, Donald R. wood- coming mid-winter ejection, and (to

ward "36, and Norman P. Seagrave *3T.' no* mere than twelve) at Commence-
Altha DeHa Phi Has Rev. Day

At the Alpha Delta Phi house the

Leader was the Rev. Gordon Day, Rec-

to: of St. John's Church in Williams-

town. Mass., and Advisor in Religion

at Williams College. He was the key-

note speaker in the Forum here last

year

BIWrT.

The mid-winter initiation of new
members will take place in the Alumni
Room, Hubbard Hall, on Monday,
February 12th. at 6.3o P. M.„ with the
President of the Chapter, Hon. Clar-
ence Hale '69, presiding. The cere-
mony, will be followed by a dinner,

The Rev. Vincent Bennett Rector of tendered by the Chapter to the dele-
Christ Church, Fitchburg, Mass., and

; ftA ôn ^ jo^ m *»> Moulton Usion.
former music instructor at tht Hit- ^,e g,^^,,. ^ tj^ evening will be
vard Theological School conducted the Mr Pml ^ Painw, ^Tn^tructor
djscussjons at the Psi LpsiJon house. m Government in Harvard University,
Group leader at the Chi Psi i*dge twho#e ,^1^ win be on the topi*

was the Rev. Newton Fetter, pastor &f «Toward , So,^ philosophy-.
Baptist student work in Boston, while . . * 1 » .
at the Deke house the Rev. Stephen! A terge attendance of alumni of

Webster, of St. Peter's Church ml the Chapter « desired. Members m-
Weston, Mass,, conducted. This was *"*™g

*°jf »>"**!?* at £• d,B
?f

r

his third visit to Bowdoin as a Forum .

aw i^ueated to "?^ m, advance Dr,

leader :

Ath8rB "• Daggett, 32 College street.

At the Theta Delta Chi fraternity
j

Brunswick.

was the Rev. Wallace Anderson ofi __—__—
the Franklin Street Congregational Staff Gathers Data F©T
Church in Manchester, N. H. The Bev' •»,...,«,*,
John c schroeder. of the state street. Seventy-Ninth Yearbook
Congregational Church in Portland ____>__
upon whom Bewdein conferred the

~~~~"

honerary degree of Doctor of Divinity J"
040**^***. *»"• ups, and rec-

at last June 's commencement, led dis- or<fe of activities are rapidly bem»

cossten* at the De*a Upsilon house. |

gathered, assimilated, and digestea

Kitchen at Zete House
'or "*• T9*^ annual volume of the

New England's Student Secretary, Bowdoin Bugle.

Wihner Kitchen, presided at the Zeta The arrangement of contents wilr

Psi meetings, and at the Kappa Sigma; be as it has been in former years. The
house was the Rev. Evan Shearman, I

staff is making an effort to obtain a

Pastor of the First Baptist Church in |
complete and varied group of campus

Woburn, Mass. views. For this purpose a search has

Returning, tor his third Bowdoin *•• »**? "ij&r "TS!? ~
ForunTthe Rev. Norman Goehring, of photographs which have not been usee.

the Lutheran Church in Cambridge,! tat* v«-»-

Mass., was the discussion leader at thel Activity sheets will he sent to the

Beta Theta Pi house. The Rev. Har- juniors and seniors soon, and Jan-

old Metzner, of the Methodist Church
|
nary 15, 1934, has been set as a limit

in WaterviUe. conducted at the Sigma for student photographs. Also, a
Nu house. He delivered the opening
address at last year's Forum.

The Rector of Christ's Church in

Gardiner, the Rev. Thomas Akeley, an
acknowledged worker among young
people, led the meetings at the Alpha
Tau Omega house. At the Union, the

Rev. Robert Putsch, assistant minister
at the First Congregational Church in

Cambridge, Masav, presided over tike

non-fraternity discussions.

=ags=gacca»g=sg=!Tgg»gSI

member of each fraternity has been
given charge of taking auafheheto for

the Lagniappe section. Write ups for

the juniors are all completed and the

dedication » being arranged.

A student at St. Thoma* College

may take out an insurance policy

against being called upon in class

for tSe. If he is catted epos, he may
collect $5.—Bates Student.

EBBsnsanem=aes«ssBsm!

ConvincinqTestimonu*'
That **

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

.. ^Isthe'Beat
Abridged.Dictionary

aratfirat *f UH'lh t»i WtM HNMk,' «
M. L. ImmtT MtmrtM lltl laatltata a* TnaiiNu.

Preiljfnti and D«p«rtnient n>adi of Iwdfcac V»l«ar-
iltiH arrea with this unlnion. Webittr a CaUacUla la

but berauia it li butd on the "8upraaa>Si
,
Wtbit.r'a New International Dirtlonaa*. I

trlaa Including; hundrada of mv in*. •*•>
and correct ui« ; a dlrtionam or Isptlllnii. at._

a Gajattaar;rulai of aoaatuatiea ; ui»
vtatia.,-. t%c : a dlrtiaaary at faralaa wara't and phraaaa. ,

turn of Dnrtlral ralua. 1.2M paaea. 1.700 Ulmtr llaail

act It At Toar CaUcc* BaokMata or WHtofor Infarmattoa MU >P»bU<0«ri

6. & C. MEMUAM CO. SPUMthNtUV MASS.

COLLEGES PROFITED
THROUGH ENDOWMENT

9

Gifts to edecntionsi instkntions sei
fered a sharp decline in 1988, accord-
ing to indications shown in a comptr-
aston of all publicly announced phil-

ntfcrcijec gifts in sin large cities «t

»he country made by The John Price
Jones Corporation, fund-raising con-
sultants. The compilation covered on-
ly those gifts and bequests announced
in the press, and did not take into ae- :

count the number of quiet gifts made
annually for the support of some in- -

stiturions.

The total of publicly announced
gifts ' and bequests to educational in-

stitutions in the six cities covered was
(14,562,988 in 1 MS, as against a total

of $50,498,928 in 1932—a decrease ef
Mft^i&MQ. Of the 1933 figure, $1«,-

4tauvl60 was announced in the form of
bequests, while in 1932 «46.48«£M
wan in bequests. Publicly reported di-

rect gifts in 1933 amounted to only
$4,056,828.

The total for all forms of philan-
thropy reported in the six cities in
1933 was $142*543,547 as against
$176,008,914 in 1932, a total decrease
of $38,465*367, or less than the de-
crease in educational gifts alone. This
is accounted for by the fact that cer-
tain forms of philanthropy, notably
play and recreation, organized relief,

and foreign relief, Were reported to
have received more money rest year
than in 1932.

In 1932 educational institutions
were the greatest benefactors, out-
stripping every other form of phil-
anthropy, including emergency un-
employment relief. In 1933 public-

ly announced gifts for education were
exceeded by those for organised re-
lief, health, and miscellaneous reform.

It was pointed out that in none of
the six cities covered by the com-
pilation was there known to he any
organised major effort, except annual
alumni campaigns, on the. part of
educational institutions to obtain di-

rect gifts. The cities covered were
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and Boston.

Quill Plans Red Cover

For February Edition

Last Friday evening a meeting
of the editorial beard of the Qail
was held ia the raema of the
editor-in-chief. John Sehaffher.
The last issue was reviewed by
the staff and suggestions were
made far the forthcoming issues

It was decided that the next
Quill would he oublished shortly
after the first «l March. The 15th

of February was fixed as the
deadline before which all contri-

bntiens meat he submitted to the
editor. It was alse. decided! that

the general make up ef the maga-
zine would be the same as the pre-

vious number except that the

cover would probably be red with
white letters.

RaJ KA luAI/Ij Makm Fraternity

COMMISSIONER BY

NEW YORK MAYOR

haustive survey of the problem of

education of prisoners, both male and
female. The early chapters consider

the theory of penal education and its

Analysing present mathwin Mr.

MseGaemiok follows hie criticisms

with suggestions for mure effective

tmrhtai He dhweasea every aspect

ef prison education, referring to the
various subjects that can be taught
and the importance ef • ttbrery.

The latter pert ef the
"

with Ae mechanics of prison
The anther deals with classroom**
shops, equipment, and euMkatmns. A
,very complete appendix offers sugges-
tions! for prison libraries, leading
courses and books for further study
of the question.

HeW Reform School Position.

The prison bureau transferred Mr.
MacCoruvkk to acting superintendent
of the United States Industrial Re-
formatory in ChiTlicothe, Ohio, in the
summer of 1933. He retained this

position until this winter whea he ac-

cepted the New York poet.

Mr. MacCormkk is a member of
t
the

advisory council ef the American 'As-
sociation for Adult Education and of
the National Society of Penal ,ln-

formavtie*. For ten years he was as-

sociated with Thomas M. Osborne in

reform work and hit recently pub-
lished book is considered one of the«_
most important coatrfbetfon^rf the THOMAS TO LECTURE
last-ten years on the prison —«—•'««on.

For the first time to fear years,

Juniors will be required to take Phys-
ical Education next year, according to

an anjDjouDceraent in the Bowdoin Cat-
alogue.
The change beck to the three-year famed socialist and candidate

rule for physical education wee occa-
sioned by the fact that upaerelassmen
en the athletic teams were rapidly he-
coming extinct, and few were trying
for any sport.

The juniors, beginning with the
class of "36, wig have the option of
taking track, hockey, fencing, gym,
boxing, wrestling, basketball, swim-
ming, handball, football, touch foot-

ball, baseball, tennis and golf, the

widest scope of athletic electives ever
tried at the college.

It is expected that the new ruling
will aid not only the juniors them-
selves, but all die college athletic

teams.

Rmr Shswy Wmatm

Sandals covering
feet and potent leather exl
were hardly sufficient protection

against the wintry blasts which
heaped up tons of snow along

fratojssbrj rear the fret night of
the Chrtotmae Bouse Parties. The
amrexueahoru wore net especially

annoyed a»A ploughed their way
as best they could . through the

deep drifts.
Tie day following the snsw

storm Bowdoin assumed the al-

mesfsheve appropriate for a win-
ter carnival. Some tireless stu-

dents and their guests trekked off

on foot towards More Point while

ish siii hero themselves away by
means ef snewsheea. and skis.

The Bote's, capitalising on the

weather, provided themaelvea
with sleighs, bundled up in robes
and redo away hrto the wilderness
that surrounds Beunawick.

Worst Storm Follows
What hardship *as dealt on

that Wednesday evening would
have been trebled had the party
been hold on the following Tues-

day. For on that day as every-
one knows New England was
visited with another blizaard

which blanketed the Campus un-

der another foot of snow.
About this trine too the ther-

mometer began its plunge until

it reorhed a new lew of 43 de-

grees below, crippling the water
system of several of the frater-

nity r

FOR D. U. IN APRIL

Delta Upsilon has announced that

the speaker for its annual lectureship

will this year, be Norman Thomas,

In an attempt to prove the theory

of probability a professor at the U.

of Georgia has already flipped 20u
peonies 46,900 times. He has decided

that the copper coins are about even-

ly divided between heads and tails.—

Bates Student.

Chesterfield

Overcoats

These splendid overcoats ar-

rived too late for pre-holiday
selling, so we secured a concession front our

tailors, to enable us to sell them at the price

of $22.50

They're single breasted and fly front,

full silk lined and of excellent quality

cheviot. An exceptional offering!

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town rmUftins

Down at Feeuuam it appears ah
though the anpropriate name is very
important in tile selection of the va-
rious members of the faculty. Father
Deane is the Dean of the College.
Father Whalen is the Dean of Disci
pline. Mr. Schouten is the moderator
of debating, and Mr. Voekl (pro-
nounced vocal) holds sway in the ghsc
dub.—Bates Student '

at "!' .i
!".r, —

president. This lecture will be held

on April 15.

For twelve years Thomas has been

the country's leading socialist, and
one of its most interesting lecturers.

Throe times he has been a candidate
for the presidency, and has poHeS
over 900,000 votes- In the 1993 presi-

dential poll conducted by The Orient,

Mr, Thomas, although behind Hoover,

had a substantial lead over Franklin

D. Roosevelt
Mr. Thomas has already spoken at

Bates and Colby colleges this year.

BENTLEY SCHOOL
Is the largest professional school in the United

Stateswhkhisdevoted'excluwvelytotraJnTngmen

to become specialists in accounting and finance.

Completion of the course requires two years,

dt.Graduates are employed in 2q states and 14 for-

eign countries as office managers, cost accountants,

resident auditors, travelling auditors, statisticians,

comptrollers, treasurers, branch managers, public

accountants, etc.

€. Modern business demands the services 0/ men
qualified to.do some one thing particularly well.

C The man who knows a little about many things

in business but not much about any oneof them is

greatly handicapped when he competes with men
who are highly skilled in the principles and

tcchnic of some one department 0/ business.

CMen with college experience have particularly

favorable prospects in the public accounting' pro-

fession as well as in business, provided their

technical training is adequate.

ft A catalog will be sent upon request. Please >
mention your college paper when wriung.

The Bentlcy School of Accounting & Finance
921 Boyutom Stsfkt, Boston (Kenmere 0755)

H. C. Binthy, C. F. A., frtttitm

When You Step Out . . .

STEP IN AT THE HOTEL WHJNSWKK

•iervey Allen, author of that vol-

uminous novel, "Anthony Adverse'',
which is note setting near !SO,0(r

copses, recently attended a football

game at Colgate University. Laser, at

one of the fraternity house*, he con-

demned sports, maintaining "the

game of life has thrills enough." He
also said that in "Anthony Adverse"
he wrote a long book "because many
really well educated people have too

much time on their hands, due to un-

employment".— B. C. Heights.

CELLAR
Sparkling entertainment end dance music

by Russian Artists direct from Maisonette

Russe, Paris. Dencmo 6 p.m. until closing.

or to the

EGYPTIAN ROOM
- la 1 1 a 1 tea .uaath *»»-*
sVIssbWu Sw»0laol WtJ» POtnOBWee*

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
FotR -toM CHAtLK. KKK 63CO

"Ralph Metcalfe is out $19 because 1

he won a $20o trophy at Dusseldorf,
j

Germany, last summer. The awarti

tea too cumbersome to be carried

!

home, so officials of the meefagreed I

to send it to the Marquette sprint

'

stag. A Bttla ticket attached read:
* 'Upon payment pf $19 in duty the

trophy is yours. Yours for bigger and
better trophies. Uncle Sam.'
"What price glory!"—The Mar-

quette Tribune.

The American system is education

by the adding mwrhuaO, according to
Dr. Robert Maynard Hutcbins, presi-

dent of the University of Chicago.

Gate crashing: in theatres aft _
ley after the University of California

is a thing of the past. Fourteen pohse
dogs will guard the doors of four
Berkeley theatres.

At Johns Hopkins University the
seniors are compelled to take a
course in the art of cooking.-—Bl. C
Heights.

'
I I I

I

'<s.

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any tine, at any price

College Spa

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

$22.50

HARMON-WALSH, ^

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-

bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Lav-

ported Cheeses and Biseuite of ail

east of Portland.

TM. ISO—87 Maine St.—TeL 117

BUY YOUR

STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

hexed combinations of

with names, or initiate,

of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help yen make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

t

>

'
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FOUK THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Polar Bear Varsity Mermen
Swamp Portland Boys' Club

Clubmen Offer Stern Battle;

Carson Scores Win In

Dives and Dash

HUTCHINSON STARS
FOR PORTLAND TEAM

White Medley Team Wins

by Pool Length; Beale

Swims Well

In a meet of close races and thrill-

ing finishes, the Bowdoin varsity

swimmers drowned the Portland Boys'

Club, 51 to 26, in the Curtis Pool last

Saturday. The clubmen, generally re-

garded* as the premier club team in

Maine, provided stern opposition, and
although the Millermen were never
pushed, every event was close.

Six of the nine events fell to the
lot of the Polar Bears, the 100, 220
and 440 freestyle events being the
only ones the Portland Boys could
collect. Melville Hutchinson, ace of
the visitors, took the 100 and 220
races to tie with Kit Carson, Bow-
doin victor in the 50 and dive, for
high scoring honors.

Century Thrilling
Outstanding performances were

contributed by the Bowdoin medley
team, which raced away from its riv-

als to win by a full length of the pool
in the excellent time of 3:23.2, Port-
land's Hutchinson, who took the 22U
in the fast time of 2:38, and John
Beale, who swam the fastest 200 yard
breaststroke seen in two years in the
Curtis pool, 2:52.
The battle between Hutchinson and

Cary in the century dash was the clos-

est battle of the meet, the Cape lad
battling to the finish to win by the
closest kind of 'a touch. The diving
battle between Canon and D'Ascanio
of the visitors was likewise thrilling-,

the White merman winning in the
last three dives from his youthful
rival.

Two disqualifications for improper
turns by members of the Portland del-

egation, helped to win the meet for
Bowdoin. The 400-yard relay was
especially close and as it was the

first time this event has been raced
at Bowdoin, the time set by the win-
ning Bowdoin team stands as a pool
record.

The summaries:
50-yard freestyle—Won by Carson,

Bowdoin; second, Seagrave, Bowdoin;
third, Kneeland, P.B.C. Time 27 3-5
seconds.

100-yard freestyle—Won by Hutch-
inson, P.B.C; second, Cary, Bowdoin;
third, Stetson, Bowdoin. Time 61 sec-
onds.
220-yard freestyle—Won by Hutch-

inson, P.B.C; second, Garcelon, Bow-
doin; third, Reinholdtsen, P.B.C. Tim»
2 minutes, 38 2-5 seconds.

440-yard freestyle—Won by Strat-
lon, P.B.C; second, Walker, Bowdoin;
third, Nelson, Bowdoin. Time 6 min-
utes, SI seconds.

150-yard backstroke—Won by Fos-
ter, Bowdoin; second, Fisher, P.B.C;
third, Lachance, P.B.C Time 2 min-
utes, 2 1-5 seconds.
200-yard breaststroke—Won by

Beale, Bowdoin; second, Whitmore,
Bowdoin; third, Pender, P.B.C. Time
2 minutes, 52 1-5 seconds.
Medley relay—Won by Bowdoin

(Foster, Whitmore and Powers); sec-

ond, P.B.C. (Lachance, Pender, and
Lester). Time 3 minutes, 33 2-5 sec-

onds.
400-yard relay freestyle—Won by

Bowdoin (Smith, Carnes, Chase,

Cary). P.B.C (Hutchinson, F. Lester,

B. Lester, Chaffee). Time 4 minutes,

25 3-5 seconds. (Pool record).

Diving—Won by Carson, Bowdoin;
second, D'Ascanio, P.B.C; third..

Papatheofrastou, P.B.C.

Gymnasts Preparing For

Sole Encounter vs. Tech

After two months of intensive

training the gym team is now
rounding into final shape for its

meet with M. I. T. on February

10. According to the captain,

Jake Iwanowicz '35, the follow-

ing men will make the trip to

Cambridge for this meet: Pea-

body '34, Campbell '36. Todd '35,

Fuller 'S3, and Eaton '37.

Of these men Iwanowicz and
Pei body are the only two veterans
while the Tech squad is composed
largely of last year's material.

For Bowdoin Campbell has been
doing well on the horizontal bar
with Freshman Eaton working on
the mat and Todd on the flying
rings.

The seniors at Mt. Holyoke must
be signed in on Saturday by mid-
night. If late, a fine of $1 is imposed,
and the rate is increased with each
succeeding tardiness.

Dr. C I. Lui, president of the Uni-
versity of Shanghai, recently stated

in an interview that his institution,

founded in 1!)06, now has an enroll-

ment of 2,500 and the number of the
faculty is 125.

Alastair Sharp, member of the

Cambridge debating team defeated by
Creighton, asked what he thought ol

American whiskey and American
girb, replied that both, in his judg-
ment, were fine. "But we do think of

other things," he added.

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.

According to the University of

Arizona Institute of Family Rela-
tions, one out of every six marriages
ends in divorce, while only one out ol

every seventy-five made in college

crashes.

According to a psychological study

at Purdue, college students do worry.
Some of the causes for worry ana
percentage of students perplexed by

these are: Studies, 42 per cent; finan-

cial, 30 per cent; family affairs, lo

per cent; religion, 4 per cent; affairs

of the heart, only 9 per cent.

Gettysburg College in Penn., start-

ing its 102nd term this year, is with'

out a co-ed on the campus for the

first time in 45 years.

FRAT. HOOP LEAGUE
BEGINSJOMPETmON

Manager Tom Park Releases

"* Schedule; Sets Date

for Play-off

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

January thaws are too damply alike in this little village. The new calendar
year is no exception to the pattern, and Joe Bowdoin finds himself looking
back over just the same tale of athletic woe as ever for "33, slushing about in

just the same scene as ever at present, and talking just the same— though
perhaps with slightly more confidence— good hockey, track, and baseball for
the oncoming months.

No one has printed "The Year in Review" of Bowdoin athletics of

'33, for the simple reason that it isn't proper to say things about the

dead. Even so, there were improvements in the past year in swim-
ming, in hockey, in baseball, and yes, in football. Track enjoyed the

best success of any sport, though not realizing the state title. An
improvement over '32, yet all in all, the year was what a Colby Echo
writer meant when he once dubbed a local team "typically Bowdoin".
Second in track, third in baseball, last in football, and last in hockey
is the mediocre state record of Bowdoin sport for the year.

Inasmuch as a great many mar-
riages at the U. of Utah have re-

sulted from the fact that men and
women students study in close

proximity at the library, the presi-

dent of the University has ruled that

the library be divided into two sep-

arate sections, one for men and one
j

for co-eds.

Two months of i. hamural basket-
ball began with games in both leagues
A and B on Tuesday. Thomas L. M.
Park "35, newly appointed manager
of the interfratemity league has an-
nounced the game schedule which will

be completed by the final play-off on
March 8th:
Tuesday, January 9—Chi Psi-

A.T.O.; D.K.E.-Psi U. Wednesday,
January 10—Kappa Sigma-Beta; Sig-
ma Nu-Zete. Thursday, January 11

—

Non-Frat.-T.D.; A.D.-D.U. Tuesday,
January 16—Chi Psi-Beta; Sigma Nu-
A.D. Wednesday, January 17—Kappa
Sigma-T.D.; D.K.E.-Zete. Thursday,
January 18—Non-Frat.-A.T.O.; Psi
U.-D.U. Tuesday, February 13

—

A.T.O.T.D.; D.K.E.-D.U. Wednesday,
February 14—Chi Psi-Kappa Sig.;

Zete-A.D. Thursday, February 15

—

Non-Frat.-Beta; Psi U.-Sigma Nu.
Tuesday, February 20—Beta-T.D.;
D.K.E.-Sigma Nu. Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 21—Kappa Sig.-A.T.O.; Psi U.-
A.D. Thursday, February (22—Non-
Frat.-Chi Psi; Zete-D.U. Tuesday,
February 27—Chi Psi-T.D.; D.K.E.-
A.D. Wednesday, February 28

—

A.T.O.-Beta; Psi U.—Zete. Thursday,
March 1—Non-Frat.-Kappa Sig.;

Sigma Nu-D.U.
The games will consist of four ten-

minute periods and will start prompt-
ly at 7.30. The second game will be-

gin not later than 8.45. Each hou^e
will furnish a time-keeper and a scor-

er for its own games. By mutual
agreement the games may be post-

poned for a week. In this event the

group originating the postponement
must be charged for a janitor fee of!

two dollars. Refer any questions ot I

dispute to Manager Tom Park at the
j

Sigma Nu Lodge.

If static, Bowdoin sport compensates somewhat by being stable. All coaches
are retained for the ensuing seasons, and uncertainty is thus avoided in this

touchy particular. Prospects are above average for all departments. Basket-
ball is nearer adoption than at any time previously. Surely, there is due
cause for some satisfaction on the part of Bowdoin followers.

*
THREE GOAL SPLURGE IN ONE

MINUTE GIVES NORTHEASTERN

VICTORY AGAINST HOCKEYMEN

Dakin's Goal Nullified as

Huskies Close Fast for

3-1 Triumph

POOR ICE SLOWS UP
BOTH TEAMS IN FRAY

.Mills, Gallagher Shine as

Bears Open Season with

Defeat

The mention of basketball brings to mind a question that has

always perplexed this column: Why doesn't the University of Maine
support a hockey team? For years Maine has been urging the state

to take up basketball, while there is apparently no good reason why
the University cannot carry both basketball and hockey without a
murmur. With an enrollment of from 1500-1700 Maine should have
little difficulty in providing material and finance for both sports.

1—

o

Coach Magee's mile relay team looks very much like Soule, Maxcy, Marvin
and Good; the quartet who set a college record on the dirt track last winter
for a shorter relay. In our opinion Soule will be the most improved of the
all-sophomore four, chiefly because of his hard training in football. His feat
of 64.4 in the Christmas Gambol was the fastest time for the 440 trials. The
final found Good, Marvin and Maxcy ahead of Soule in 53.4 seconds.

o

Concentrating on his pet event, the 45 yard high-hurdles, Ray Mc-
Laughlin will gain an opportunity this winter to do what Bowdoin
was unable to allow him; namely to set a world's record. Ray is

scheduled to appear in B.A.A. spangles at several indoor engage-
ments. When at Bowdoin the swivel-hipped Msgeeman tied the
world mark of 5.8 seconds for this event, but he would have an anchor
on the relay team, et cetera, et cetera, to run in the same evening.
McLaughlin is associated with a Boston insurance firm at present.

o

You won't find a coach who works harder and more faithfully than Coach
Linn Wells. Every day during the vacation Linn nursed the Delta rink along,
spending unlimited time on the job. Whenever there's a snowfall, you'll see
him up early in the morning scuttling off the snow in order to gain that much
more time for practice. Managers have often found three-quarters of their

jobs all done when they reported for duty.

For the first time in some years the distribution of freshman track-
sters among the fraternities approaches some sort of balance. Con-
spicuous among the hitherto weaker houses who have profited, cinder-
ly speaking, are Alpha Delta Phi and Beta Theta Pi. The A. D.'s

claim the dash prospect, Crowell Hall, and John Twaddle, while Mel
Hughes will no longer be lonesome over on McKeen Street for Cap-
tain Owen an* Trask are Betas.

After protecting a one goal lead un-
til well into the closing minutes of

the final period, the Bowdoin hockey
sextet finally succumbed to the clever
maneuvering of Captain Herb Galla-
gher of the visitors from Northeast-
ern, and left the rink with the short
end of a 3 to 1 count, last Friday on
the Delta.

Although bad ice slowed up the
play considerably and made effective
passing almost an impossibility, the
Polar Bears looked very well for their
season's opener. Besides Gallagher,
laurels go to Pete Mills for the way
in which he consistently broke up the
thrusts of the opposing forward line.

During the initial third of the en-
counter, the White outfit carried the
battle deep into the enemy territory
and split the Northeastern defense
frequently. Stops for the period were
slightly in favor of Dingwell, al-
though Keville saved several potential
scores.

Dakin Makes First Tally
Hardly had the second period got-

ten under way, when a scrimmage oc
curred near the Northeastern goal.
Dakin emerged with the puck behind
the cage, and when he shot it out, the
rubber glanced from the goalie's stick
into the net for the opening count.

For the remainder of the chapter,
honors were about even, and except
for one fracas in the visitors' cage,
which ended in a side face-off, few
serious threats occurred, with the

Polar Bears doing most of the attack-
ing.

Bowdoin protected her lead during
the first half of the last period with
more long shots than rushes, and it

wag not until within four minutes of

the final whistle that trouble oc-

curred. Gallagher skated down the
right boards, passed close to the net
to Letourneau, who slipped one past

Keville waist high.
The White first forward wall was

then withdrawn, and hah* a minute
later Cahoon sank the puck again on
a solo flight With the Northeastern
first line still playing, it was only a
matter of another half minute before
Gallagher scored with a low corner
shot Bowdoin's first line was sent

into the fray again, and some excel-
lent puck-chasing was in play as the

game ended.
The line-up:

Bowdoin Northeastern
Hildreth (Godfrey), lw

Iw, Cahoon (Raymond)
Mills (Richardson), c

c, Gallagher (Irving)
Billings (Morris), rw

rw, Letourneau (Kussmaul)
Dakin, Id Id, Furdon
McKenney, rd rd, Johnson
Keville, g '.

. g, Dingwell
The summary:
Penalties: 1st period, Furdon, Da-

kin, Richardson; 2nd period, Billings,

Furdon; 3rd period, Richardson. (All

two minutes). Goals: find period, Dakin
unassisted, 1 minute; 3rd period, Le-

1 toumeau (assisted by Gallagher), 16

|
min. 15 sec.; Cahoon unassisted, 16

I min. 45 sec.; Gallagher unassisted, 17

I
min. 10 sec. Time: 3 20's. Referee:

French, Maine.

The "Duquesne Duke" carried an
item last weak saying that fifty stu-

dents at Vallepin, Spain,, locked two
professors in a room until they prom-
ised to pass the whole class without
an examination.

A live bacterium reported found in

a meteorite by Professor Lipman of

the University of California would
tend to prove that our earth is not the
only inhabited planet* in the universe.m eavesnave tnefinest

that's why only center leaves are

used in Luckies
The first thing people see and like about Luckies

is how round and firm they are. The tobacco

doesn't spill out and there are no loose ends to

cling to lips. That's because we pack each and

every Lucky full to the brim with long, even

strands of the finest Turkish and domestic

tobaccos—only the center leaves. Not the top

leaves— because those are under-developed.

Fnm the Diamond JlorttSktt

•fthe

Metropolitan Opera Home

Every Saturday at i P. M. , Eastern

Standard Time over the Red and

Blue Netwocka NBC, LUCKY
STRIKE presents the Metropolitan

Opera Company in the complete

Opera performed tBat afternoon.

and only the Center Leaves _ .

M
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SOUTH PORTLAND

HOLDS GREEN CUB

TRACKSTERS EVEN

52-52 Deadlock Featured by
Three Record Shattering

Performances

FROSH FAIL TO WIN
1ST TIME IN HISTORY

Mageemen Get Clean Sweep
In Pole Vault to Come

from Behind

South Portland High school did
what no other high school has ever
done when they tied the Bowdoin
Freshman track team, 52-52, in the
Hyde cage yesterday. Three records
fell as the two cinder teams battled

for supremacy in a nip and tuck battle

that finally ended when the FrosTi

made a clean sweep of the pole-vault
to knot the count. It marked the
first high school meet in history that
the Frosh have failed to win.

Rival Capta. Vie for Honors
Gowell, blond captain of South

Portland, nabbed the scoring laureia
of the day when he took first place in

the 46 yard high hurdles, the 300
yard dash, and the broad jump for a
total of 15 point*. He was also a
member of the winning relay team
which chalked up a new record of 2.12.

Captain Bill Owen was the leading
contestant for the Mageemen with a
total of 14 points. Owen scored a
first in the low hurdles, seconds in the
40 yard dash, the high-hurdles, aim
the pole-vault.

The first record to, fall was in the
second event of the day when Romano
of South Portland stepped out to wm
the 1,000* yard run in 2.26 flat. The
race was hard contestod until the last

few yards by Virgil Bond who had set

the pace for practically the entire

distance. The mile saw Porter out-
sprint Timberley to win by 20 yards.

In the third event Johnson of South
Portland also set up a new mark
when he won the 40 yard dash in 4Z.
Close behind came Bill Owen, but
not close enough to beat the speedy
man from Coach Nason's team to the

during the meet occurred near the
close when the sprint stars of South
Portland combined to make a new rec-

ord of 2.12 over the 1200 yard course.
This race was never in doubt as the
high school men easily outclassed the
Frosh winning by 15 yards.

Twice during the meet a clean
sweep of an event managed to pull
Bowdoin back into the running when
it had seemed certain that they were
falling behind. Early in the meet the
shot-putters led by O'Donnell took
all three places and hauled the score

up to a tie at 18 all. However, the
most spectacular of these sallies came
in the vault when Rideout, Owen,
Healy, >nd Parfitt joined forces to
exclude South Portland and thereby
won the final tie at 52 all.

Sills Finds Literary Taste

Of Students 'Conservative
9

Tie Bible, Shakespeare and D juj- i?„^~U*
Dickens Rank High in Bowdoin FttVOrite

President's Poll

Shakespeare, Dickens and the Bible

divide "all-time" honors in the popu-
lar favor of Bowdoin students Presi-

dent Sills concluded after conducting

a literary survey of the eighty-four
members of his English Literature
class recently.

The President expressed his belief

that the selections were made sin-

cerely, without any prejudice in order
to curry favor. Results of the poll

show the preferences of the stuaent
body to be "a little conservative", he
declared.

Among modern works Dreiser's

"American Tragedy" is the' most
liked, while "Anthony Adverse" by
Hervey Allen, and the famous
"Forsyte Saga" of Galsworthy rank
high.

Odd Assignment
One day students at President

Sills' course found themselves de-

tailed an out of the ordinary assign-

ment. They had been asked to list tne

half dozen books they liked best. Moq- THEODORE DREISER
If the opinions expressed by eighty-em fiction, Wodehouse, and O'Neill f
" ^"j'j' "^fir ,

. i „ ' « #^«.i_ ' _j»u tr„m„- lour Bowdoin students in the Fresi-

^TL^™ IfSL^fiilS dent '
B 8nrv*y °f "«» time favorites"

™ S^V^JSrf £ 1% hi
! * » cross-section of the sentiment of

paper article which described and list- ^r'frJtlJ^ £ "°« ^^
ed the results of a literary poll by a i J" ?

f C»°
n
niempor"v wr,te™-

,

H*rv
.

ey

„„„,™;ft„o ~* oe vtiAA\ h>,n- rnllL. Allen s Anthony Adverse, Best heller

faculty to choose the •M-time ^v
;

;

Dreiser addressed a Bowdoin audi-
ontes of their book shelves, was I

, . »__:.,„ ;„ tu • -

pleased and interested by the results, f"5* J^,^™*,? *he •*?'* "*"

"In addition to the .titles", he ex-

1

the regu,M lMt,tute "»«••

plained, "students were to give Brief

reasons for their selections. These
proved to be as varied and interesting

as were the choices ot the books
themselves."
The qualification for the selection

was not the hackneyed one of tne

waited wereX^stode^rmaroont/on I

Noted Concert Pianist Will
a desert island, but rather the six he Give Lecture-Recital in

~-
NO. 20

BRADBURY PRIZE

GOES TO TIPPING

AND FEARNSIDE

Parker, Redman Earn Sec-

ond Honors in Debates on
U. S. Executive

WINNING ARGUMENTS
SUPPORT ROOSEVELT

Dream Of Little Four
Blasted; Amherst Out

Uehlein, Walker, Seagrave,

and Rubenstein, Comprise
Losing: Teams

Long nurtured hopes of a
"Little Four", consisting of Am-
herst, Wesleyan, Williams and
Bowdoin, received a rude jolt

when it became known that a
mixup in dates will prevent Am-
herst and Bowdoin from meeting
on the gridiron—at least for the
next three seasons.
For some time the general be-

lief has been that the Sabrinas
aad Bears were all sot to resume
football relations in 1935. In fact

negotiations for the move were
practically completed when Am-
herst was forced to decline
through the misunderstanding of
dates. Although this discrepancy
occurred nearly a year ago, it did
not come to light publicly until

this week.

ADLER SPEAKS

HERE TONIGHT

(Continued on pa«e 2)

FNLEYTOSHOW
MOVIES OF BIRDS

Union at 8.15

Tonight in the Moulton Union at
8.15, Laurence Adler, concert pianist,
will give a lecture-recital. His topic
is to be "Nationalism in Modern
Music'

U^^ ^^ix-^Jcsm^ Bates Overcomes Four Goal
Won International Acclaim

for Collections

Sills, Wilder, And Casson
To Sneak Before Alumni

Going South on the annual in-

vasion of alumni strongholds, rep-
resentatives of the college will

appear at New York January 26
and at Philadelphia January 27.

Following Professor Mit<*iel(,

who spoke before the Hartforo
Club last week, President Sills,

Visiting Professor Stanley Cas-
son, and Austin H. MacCormick
'15 will address New York grad-
uates at the Hotel Biltmore. Phil-
adelphia alumni will hear Presi-
dent 'Sills and Secretary Philip
S. Wilder at the Penn. Athletic
Club.

the Ethical Culture Movement. The
younger Mr. Adler graduated from
Dartmouth in 1908. Eight years later
he received his master's degree from

A special attraction to bird lovers in I

"a™f

,

d
; „

Mr. Adler studied abroad

particular and nature enthusiasts in
*nd **}* » "t^!?™^

at
f

*he
.
Ame«?-

general is offered in the lecture to be
,, ^ZS^^^jilS^^Ti ™

given on Feb. 12 at 8.00 o'clock in %*"%t^T,„i ?Mn"5V -
i it ii l u wii:..— t iri_ ultv °r ln<! state L niversity of Mon-

Memorial Hall by Mr. William L. Fin-
tana for^^ Fro

>

m ^
ley, the well known naturalist, author

1926 he was the Director f the

<^_JeXR
lorer

- ?2 .f^o
W
» a Academic Department and Instructor

"Birds, Bergs, and hodiak Bears
,
and of Musical Appreciation at the Curtis

will be illustrated by 5000 feet oi
, Institute in Philadelphia. He has been

spectacular motion pictures taken by on the facu it ies of the Floating Uni-
Mr. Finley on two long northern Versity and of Rutgers,
cruises. Mr. Adler is well known in France
Mr. Finley is no stranger to Bow- 1 where he has traveled extensively,

doin and Brunswick. He has been a i Many of his compositions follow

guest of the college three times under I French trends and he has written sev-

i the Mayhew Lectureship since its I
eral books about the country,

foundation in 1923, and his many an- !
In musical education Laurence Adler

mirers are looking forward with pleas- ;
is famous for his theories. His inter-

ure to his fourth visit est m mUsic is from the intellectual

International Acclaim I !^ "K^^S^h ' «F£*£
I
anxious to increase the national inter:

During their many years of nature
j
est m mus jc an(j jts appreciation. Mr.

study the Finleys (Mr. and Mrs. Fin-
j Adler at present carries on much of

ley) have amassed the astounding to- his work in New York in addition to
tal of 50,000 negatives and 200,0r5 makjng lecture tours of the country,
feet of motion pictures representing

|
He comes to Brunswick through the

over 200 species of American birtss
I efforts of Mrs. Harold T. Puisifer at

and mammals from Alaska to the
j
whose home he will be entertained

Gulf coast This (collection is the i while in Brunswick.

largest and best of its kind in exist-

,

ence. Many of their photographs fiOOnRIPH «TRFWFS
have appeared in leading periodicals '

and various books on birds and na-

ture. The series on the American
Condor, considered to be their out-

standing contribution to photography
of American birds, have brought in-

ternational acclaim.

POWER OF RELIGION

Bowdoin Football Lettermen Score
Heavily In After College Contests

Rev. Chauncey W. Goodrich, of

Brunswick, speaking in chapel Sun-
day, declared that religion is a great

= power in the development of charac-

i
ter. Many, he said, regarded religion

merely as a restriction. This attitude,

he explained, is "a faulty develop-
ment".

Just as education often finishes by

making pedants and intellectual snobs

,,,,,,. - j j .11 a ;„„„ ' of people, so religion, "when accepted
Many of the glorious names once team there and earned All-American

rf maga f inhibitions> is of
the toast of Bowdoin football fans recognition for his great defensive

are now shrouded in oblivion; but play at center. He is now in corn-

several still make the front page for
j
mand of an army base in the Phii-

their exploits in other fields and ippines.
i proportion, and whom we admire as

countless others have less publicly Perhaps the largest proportion
j truly intelligent men. In addition we

made their way to the top of their made the game itself their life work, i sometimes see men whom religion has
respective professions. I continuing their connection with it as . made great.

A mayor of Cleveland, the president coaches or referees. One of the most
i D r Goodrich went on to discuss the

of Bennington College, an Associated noted contemporary football officials is
ijves of several men as examples of

Press sports editor, a New York po- William R. Crowley, one-time captain
; tn09e to whom religion had been a

lice commissioner, the leading bone and end of the White 1907 aggrega- • source of power. He included Dwight
surgeon of the nation, a Theater tiori. In the fall his weekly referee-

j
Moody and Wilfred Grenfell in this

Guild star, are but a few of the na- • ing duties have carried him all over category. '

tionallv famous who have "B" sweat-
j
the country to officiate in the leading

ers tucked away in their closets. Ana ,
games since 1915. A former secie- VjJTFFR I FAIK IAYVFP\

all these from the living and account- ! tary to the Eastern Association of :

OlLdUU LiLi/UfO Ot\l f
VlV^.«

ed-for Fraternity of Bowdoin Foot- Intercollegiate Football Officials he is TO WIN 0VFR FRY FRURfi
k.ll I „.. .. „,,„,K^_ „f m„„ 1^« nnur its nrociHnnt- nTVr in hotu-f-oll ! *V lllll VIUIU HILUUHU

I little value". On the other hand, he

i said, we sometimes see men who have

I

accepted education with some sense of

ball Lettermen—a number of men less |
now its president, and in between !

than three hundred and fifty.

MacMillan and Crowley
The Bowdoin football name which is

most constantly in the public eye is

that of Commander Donald B. Mac-
Millan, slippery barkfield ace of the

teams of '95 and '97, now renowned
for his thorough and daring explora-

tion of the Arctic and recognized as

the greatest living authority on the
Eskimo.

Several lettermen entered the Army

football games gives his services to

Longmans Green and Company, pub-
lishers.

Coaches Many
At one time or another the follow-

Following in the course of victory

I which they started in their defeat of
1

the Brunswick Town Team 4 to 1 on

I
Monday, the Junior Varsity hockey
team continued its winning way last

ing schools have employed Bowdoin
|
night by downing a fast Fryeburg

ex-gridsters in either teaching or outfit 3 to 0. What the team lacked in

coaching capacities: Tabor Academy, parsing it more than made up for in

Fessenden School, Milton Academy, ' its fight and spirit.

Groton School, Belmont Hill School, ! The goals were all solos by Law
Phillips Andover Academy, Phillips

Exeter Academy, Governor Uumr.-rr
and Navy, among these the most famed. Academy, Short Hills School of New
footballer m Bowdoin history, Major

| yorki Sewickley School of Pennsyi-

rence, Park, and Noyes. Especially

noteworthy was the play of Dick Steer
in the goal who performed without a
flaw and at the same time directed the

Wallace Philoon, three year letter-
: vania. Seymour High in Connecticut, nlav with a cool head. Lawrence and

man ami captain of the 1905.eleven. tind Loomis School in Connecticut.
After his graduation from here, ht j^ed D. Tootell '23, a varsity foot-
attended T\ est Point, captained tne

| <Contino»d on pas* «>

Smith proved their worth at defense
while the first two lines also showed
up welL

William W. Fearnside '35 and Har-
old C. Tipping U5 were awarded first

pri*e, and John O. Parker *35 and M
[

Chandler Redman *34 second honors
in the annual Bradbury Prize Debate
competition Friday afternoon and I

eve™n«- Earle Beatty Struck Down
Since the victorious teams of both

the afternoon and evening debates
had the affirmative argument, the de-
cision was left to Uie judges, whose
consultation favored the Fearnside-
Tipping duo. Saturday's snowstorm proved fate-

Opposing the winners were Edwin |
ful for Earle H. Beatty '34, member of

G. Walker "36 and Max Rubenstein i
Beta Theta Pi. While he was walking

'37, while the negative opponents ol down Maine street near the Sigma Nu
Parker and Redman in the evening house between 10.30 and 11.00 an au-

contest were Edward C. Uehlein '34 tomobile driven by Lawrence Bailey,

and Norman P. Seagrave '37. Judges a resident of the Bath road, ran into

were Mr. Childs, Mr. Lockwood, and him, causing a fracture of his leit

BOWDOIN SENIOR

FRACTURES HIP

by Car in Blinding Storm
Saturday Night

Wilson MacDonald
'Poet Laureate' of
Canada Here Soon

POET WILL READ FROM OWN VERSATILE
WORKS IN LECTURE AT MEMORIAL HALL

Wilson MacDonald Obtaining Widespread Favor in the

United States — Is North America's Double of

John Masefield — An "Athletic Poet"

Mr. Stallknecht of the faculty
The question for debate was: Re-

solved: "That the powers of the Pres-
ident of the United States should be
substantially increased as a settled
policy".

Need "Continued Opposition"
Fearnside, first speaker of the af-

firmative, began by illustrating the
inability of government institutions
founded a hundred and fifty years ago
to cope with problems of our modern
state. He then spoke in regard to the
opinion of some that the president's
increased powers should be only tem-
porary and showed how the great
difficulties of today are permanent
and therefore need "continued opposi-
tion by the executive authority".

Rubenstein, in denying the necessity
(ConunaM on nam XI

hip. The injury will confine the Bow-
doin senior to the Brunswick hospital

for some months.
Beatty, accompanied by Norton "34

and Esson '33, had set out for a short

walk before retiring for the night.

Because of the blizzard and snow-
blocked sidewalks they were forced to

walk in the street. When the three

noticed headlights of an automobile
approaching, Norton and Esson
dodged to one side and Beatty to the

other. But Bailey's car struck Beat-

ty, throwing him nearly twelve yards.
He was picked up unconscious by his

companions and rushed to the hos-
pital in Bailey's machine.

Beatty transferred to Bowdoin from
the University of Maine at the end of

his freshman year. His home is in

Winthrop, Maine.

Wilson A. MacDonald, "Poet Laureate" of Canada, will read from his

own works before a Memorial Hall audience February S. President Sills

completed arrangements Monday for the coming of the celebrated port.

Acclaimed as "North America's Masefield", MacDonald has led a sur-

prisingly similar life, writes with the same virility of verse, as England's Poet

Laureate, who spoke at Bowdoin during the Second Institute of Modern
Literature a year ago.

Although Canada has no politically appointed Poet Laureate, as in Eng-

land, nevertheless Wilson MacDonald, President of the Poetry Society of

Canada, is heralded by critics, the Press and an appreciative public in his

native land as truly the Poet Laureate of the Dominion.

An Athletic Poet

Not so well known in the United

States, Wilson MacDonald is, how-
ever, rapidly being discovered and
hailed as a literary star of the first

magnitude.

Outstanding among his works are

volumes of poetry entitled "Songs of

the Prairie Land", "The Miracle

Songs of Jesus", "Ode to Confedera-

tion", "Caw-Caw Ballads", "A Flagon

of Beauty", and "Out of the Wilder-
ness".

In a flashing comeback after Mon-
day's disaster a revived hockey out-
fit snapped their losing streak to car-
ry the White to a 5-2 victory over tue
New Hampshire Wildcats Tuesday
afternoon on the Delta rink. It was
an entirely different story with both
teams displaying very smooth level-
headed play which was featured by

MacDonald has been described as
"an athletic poet who plays hockey
and does it well, who ran 100 yards in

less than 10 seconds; a man who left

a home of wealth and scrubbed a
barroom floor for a meal, and worked
his way across the Atlantic on a
horse-boat at 17 for the freedom of
writing poetry; a vagabond wno
knows North America from Greenland
to San Diego and who writes poetry
as widely varied as his travels; a mar.
of rare gifts; musician, artist, poet".

A critic Jn the Philadelphia Public
l«dg*r wrote **Hfs poents possess the
imagery and exquisite choice of words
of a Wilde, combined with the virile
originality of a Masefield".

Mccormick fails

k e. rhodes test

Yale Sends Two, Dartmouth

and Harvard One Each,

to Oxford

Lead To Edge Polar Icebirds
Pete Mills and Russ Dakin Perform Superbly for the

Wellsmen But Garnet Takes the Decision 5-4;

Ueldman Brilliant in Visitor's Cage
A fighting, /allying Bobcat proved too much for Bowdoin's dogged Polar

Bear in a fast hard State series game on Monday from which Bates emerged
on the long end of a 5 to 4 score. The ice on the Delta rink was in perfect
condition, and after a rather slow start the contest turned into as speedy a
college hockey game as could be asked for.

* Mills, Dakin Stand Out

Ti
ry

fpJifJi ,\[ QTSIP The £ame was featured by spectac-
l\SMJ±flLj±l OX \JL ular play on the part of both teams,

¥" /^OFJV/y^f WT A TyYT* ant* honors should be divided between
A\j\Jt3llM\jr MMADM. 1 Sec°r and Toomey of Bates, Pete

Mills and that flashy defense-man of

the White, Russ Dakin, who scored
three goals unassisted, all of which
culminated wide sweeps around Bates'
star defense man, Soba. The Bowdoin
line-up remained the same as in for-

mer games while Bates used spares
frequently throughout the game.
With the opening face-off the Bow-

doin aggregation took immediately to

the offense, and throughout the pe-
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"od rained shots in on Heldman, Bob-
has not been h.therto known m Bow- cat net-keeper, who performed a
coin nockey.

|
miraculous bit of saving. In this pe-

The first line which has been slight- riod alone this invincible gentleman .
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ter, Tenn., and Thornton Page of Newthe offense while the second line of for saves in any single period. With Haven, Conn., from Yale; Richard B.Godfrey, Hildreth and Morris kept the Pete Mills keeping up his consistent-
1 Schlatter of Fostoria, Ohio, from Har-

defensivesituaUon well in hand Hank ly good poke checking and stick han-jvard; and Robert H. Michelet ofKicnardson and Doc Billings divided ! dling the Wellsmen kept puck well
the scoring honors while ever-con-

j
into the enemv territory while Hayden

sistent Pete Mills dominated the pass- in the Bowdoin cage had only six op-

Maine's two candidates for Rhodes
Scholarship recognition were elimi-
nated in the final test before the New
Kngland Rhodes Committee, January
8.

Two seniors from Yale and one each
from Harvard and Dartmouth were
chosen as the four New England stu-
dents to enter Oxford next fall.

The committee interviewed twelve
candidates from the various New Eng-
land States in an all-day session at
the Harvard Club. Donald Pearson
McCormick, Bowdoin '33, and Albert
I. Oliver, Bates '34, were the repre
sentatives from this State. The win

ARGUERS WILL

MEET 4 TEAMS

Debating Team on Annual
New England Trip

Early February

in

Bowdoin varsity debaters fare forth
on their annual New England trrp

soon after mid-years. They will meet
New Hampshire Feb. 8, Boston Uni-
versity Feb. i>, Clark University in

Worcester Feb. M (tentative), and
Union in Schenectady Feb. 13. All
will be decision contests.

The question to be discussed is:

Resolved, "That the powers of the
President of the United States should
be substantially increased as a settled
policy". The affirmative side will oe
taken on all occasions. As a result
of the Bradbury Debate Prof. Dag-
gett has decided that Fearnside '3o,

Tfppfcrr m'rfW«ah Wand Parker
'35 will be the men to make the trip.

They have spent a great deal of time
in preparation, particularly Fearnside
and Parker, who argued the same
proposition against Tufts a few weeks
ago. On Feb. 21 a home debate will be
held with New Hampshire. A fe%
other engagements are being sched-
uled, but no definite plans are avail-
able at this time.

BROWN TALKS ON

LIFE 0F1ARRY'
Calls Lafayette Student 'One

Boy in a Million* in Talk

to High School Boys

ing in his usual style. Richy drew
first blood in the first period with a
goal converted from Mills' pass.

The second stanza saw alternate

port unities, in this stanza,
Lead Dwindles

Toward the close of the period
Dakin finally shook himself loose for

coals by both teams with Billings and ' his first dash, and Bowdoin led 1 to 0.

Richy sinking for Bowdoin and Kerr
j
At the very beginning of the second

and Manion driving home long shots period this worthy again sallied forth
for the Wildcat tallies. Mills and and before two minutes were up he
Dakin each had a hand in the White had beaten Heldman a second time,
scores. From then on Bill Keville and

|
As the time moved on Hank Richard-

later Bob Hayden, who relieved Bill , son and Bart Godfrey combined for
when he received a blow on the arm,

j
the third White tally and at nine min-

were impenetrable. In the meantime • utes exactly Russ closed the Bowdoin

With the life of "Larry" as his
theme, Professor Herbert Brown ad-
dressed, a group of boys from Bruns-
wick High school in Moulton Union
last evening.

Calling Larrimore Foster "one boy
in a million", Professor Brown dis-
cussed the book "Larry", a posthu-
mous collection of the youth's let-
ters and college themes. A leader
among boys, a notable athlete ana
scholar, Larry's life came to an un-
timely end at the age of twenty, when,
during the summer following his soph-
omore year at Lafayette College, he
met with an accident while horseback
riding in Arizona.

Professor Brown has first-hand in-
formation about Larry, having lived
in the same chapter house of Zeta
Psi fraternity a year with the boy. He

Owing to conflict with the reading feels that while the book does not
period the weekly dance at Odd Fel- portray Larry precisely as he was,
lows' hall on Pleasant street will take yet it does not in the least exaggerate
place Saturday 'evening instead of the youth's commendable qualities.
Friday, Managers Davis and Abelou Mr. Brown believes that Larry was
announce. As usual the Polar Bear sincere, and unswerving in his ideals
Cubs will furnish the music. despite adverse criticism.

Michelet,
Washington, D. C, from Dartmouth.

SHIFT WEEKLY DANCE
TO SATURDAY NIGHT

the Bears wasted no time, and click
ing like a well oiled machine thev
carried the fight into the third period.
Hank again turned the trick at half
time, and Doc drilled one In with thir-
ty seconds to go. Both goals were solo
dashes. At the same time McKennev
and Dakin kept the old holes bottled
up. and despite its ability New Hamp-
shire was unable to down the aiei:
Wellsmen.

chapter of scoring With his final bit

with but four men on the ice. By
(Continued on page 2)

Rudy Valiee Tried ToEnterBowdoin;
Sills Recalls Embryo 'Phone Tapper'

NAME SILLS JUDGE ON
HALL OfFAME BOARD
The Senate of the New York

University has re-elected Presi-
dent Sills as one cf the hundred
judges who select the names for
the next group of panels to be In-
scribed in the University's Hall
of Fame. This re-appointment to
electorship, recently announced to
him, entitles the President one
ballot, which, however, may be
cast several times, to the credit
of different nominees. President
Hyde of Bowdoin wag one of the
judges Selected when the Hall
had its origin.

2 FRESHMEN MAY AID

HOLDENJNSKI MEETS
In spite of poor snow conditions

and lack of hills in Brunswick Johnny
Holden '35 has been able to put m

,

"Heigho Everybody!" and needs no| sor Mitchell realized that his summer

He introduced himself to Acting
j

a public entertainer of some sort in
Dean Wilmot B. Mitchell as "Hubert

| vaudeville.
Valiee of Westbrook"; he

| Valiee mentioned his knowledge of
Prior
wanted to enter Bowdoin.
1922. Today he simply

This in
|

babbles
j

saxophone playing. It was not until
several years had passed that Profes-

visitor had become a well known
motor of jazz melodies.

President Sills recalls that Profes-
sor Mitchell mentioned the visit ot
Rudy some time after it occurred, ana
remembers that on several occasions

some practice in preparation for com- :
further introduction

ing winter carnivals. Professor Mitchell clearly remerr.-

He has already represented the col- ' bers the curly and fair haired Rudy
lege once this season, in the races held i when he visited the campus in the
at Lake Placid, N. Y. ( Dec. 30-31 and ! summer of '22 to "talk with the dean
Jan. 1. There he competed in several concerning his credits". Unfortunate-
ski events and took tenth place in

j

ly the now popular crooner, who is
j
Rudy came here to play for different

the Slalom contest. Francis Apple-
j
very much in the public eye this week

j

bands at house parties,
ton '31 also competed in the Placid ski [with his "phone tapped" evidence

|
There is no official record or file of

events. against Fay Webb Valiee, did not correspondence from the Westbrook
Holden plans to compete in all ski ' have the required number of "points' . i youth at the office, as no letters were

events at the Dartmouth Winter
J

Professor Mitchell's excellent mem- exchanged.
Carnival, Feb. 10-11, and at Middle-

.
ory gives him as good service as CMt Rudy later entered the University

bury College on Feb. 12. It is expected be expected in this instance. He re- of Maine, where he soon perceivea
that two freshmen, John Twaddle and

;
calls that although not greatly) im- the musical virtues of the "Stein

Gauthier Thibodeau. will also go with
: pressed by the young man's appear- Song", which he- was later to popu-

Holdcn to these snow meets. In ad- ance, he was interested to l^arn upo:i larize on a large scale. Aftor trana-
dition to these college meets Holden query that the crooner-in embr>o ferring to Yale, he graduated from
may also take part in other ski fests even at that time hoped to be a sing- this institution with the degree of
during the coming weeks. 'cr of popular songs, or at least to be lli.i:. in tj.

mam mwm
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Death Knell of Hockey
When Dean Nixon remarked a month ago that "It seems to me

futile to attempt to carry on hockey without building a covered

rink," the 1934 season had not been officially inaugurated. To
date the Bowdoin sextet has won no games, tied one, and lost three.

No fatrit can be found with the coach, little with the players. The
only obvious explanation, therefore, is the impossibility of pur-

suing a sport in which adequate practice is inevitably denied. And
the only solution seems to lie in a dismissal of hockey as a major
sport in favor of basketball.

Bowdoin is too small a college to carry three major winter
sports, so if basketball were accepted, either track or hockey would
have to go by the boards. The former is undisputably the only

athletic event in which Bowdoin has met any outstanding success

during the past four years, while on the hockey record the win
column is pitifully meager. THE ORIENT favors no over-

emphasized athletic policy of victory at any cost ; yet in the inter-

ests of what seems to be more than a minority demand, it sug-
gests serious reviewal of the present plight of hockey.

/ o

Citizens' Colleges?

Postulating a "New Deal in College Education", in which insti-

tutions founded on a broadly civic ideal would supersede the pres-

ent colleges based on the liberal arts tradition, William E. Wing,
Bowdoin "02, and principal of Deering High School, dreams of
groups of young men learning "citizenship, the ideal of the Greeks
and the Romans." THE ORIENT, having tired several prelimi-

nary shots in a modest campaign for liberalizing education, wishes
to pause in its series of editorials to take issue with an older grad-
uate on his conception of a New Deal curriculum and its aims.
Were America's— or even New England's— young men to re-

ceive their training from Mr. Wing's proposed courses, the nation

would shortly see a newly-hatched race of civic artists, ignorant

of philosophy, literature, and the great languages of the world.

The author himself allows one decade for these New Deal grad-

uates to assume their proper place in the scheme of things, after

which time (1945, for example) they will haunt the school boards,

become selectmen, city councillors, legislators, or partake in the

humanitarianism of town improvement societies. Not, THE
ORIENT hastens to interject, that these activities are to be con-

temned; but assuredly they should scarcely constitute an end in!

themselves.

The New Deal faculty— evidently consisting largely of eco-:

nomics and business administration experts— "will not go to
j

Europe for further training and sabbatical years, but will go to

the DuPonts, the General Electric Company, Dearborn, etc., for

some practical training ..." In other words, Mr. Wing has fallen

victim to the enthusiastic present-day mania which has been !

snaffling up so many otherwise careful thinkers: a belief that I

sheer practicality is the be-all and end-all of modern world salva-
j

tion. It is true that the social sciences are having their heyday,

and quite justly so. But in the heat of economic struggle, one;

should not overlook the fact that young men possessing no ideals

!

other than pure Citizenship are little better than civic robots.

In the adjoining column, THE ORIENT presents Mr. Wing's

outline of the New Deal college curriculum. Glaring among its

omissions are the major fields of English or Comparative Litera-

ture, Philosophy, and the Physical Sciences. This New Deal col-;

lege graduate would not even approach the well-rounded Babbitt;

in intellectual prowess. He would be (perhaps) a business expert,!

or a municipal government administrator. And he might, if

pressed, be capable of observing that "a house painted orange

color with purple blinds is not painted with the most pleasing

colors for a New England homestead." This by virtue of his Art

Appreciation (1 hour) during his fourth and last year of collegiate

education.

What Mr. Wing fails to consider is that the truly great men of

our time must be equipped with a somewhat loftier vision than his

New Deal courses would inspire. Merely knowing how to conduct

business affairs is not sufficient training for a young man prepar-

ing to enter a complex world demanding advanced thinkers and

far-seeing statesmen.

Prin. Wing's Suggestion

For The "New Deal

College" Curriculum

years of college without learning
his professor'** name. Yet such a
situation came to light last week.
One of the members of the

group, finding he could not make
the major meeting, thumbed
through his telephone hook until
he came to "Brown", and finding
a Professor Brown, rang him up.

"I'm sorry," he said, but I don't
believe I can get to your meeting
tonight."

Mr. Frederic Brown, the emi-
nent French enthusiast, was a bit

taken aback by the announcement,
but retained his old world suavity.

BATES OVERCOMES
4-GOAL LEAD TO WIN

CDustard and Cress

Every once in awhile a bit of
whimsey crops up at an athletic event
that could scarcely happen anywhere
except in a particularly naive story-
book. We have in mind one that oc-
curred in the first swimming meet of
the season. A Bowdoin freshman, en-
tered in the 200 yard junior varsity
event, went through his race with ease
and dispatch, and won by almost a
length of the nool, coming down the
stretch with a good sprint. He
climbed out of the pool, dried himself
off, .and sat down beside the coach.
After watching the next event for a
moment, he turned to the coach and
said:
"You know, I think a swimming

meet's a darned interesting thing.
I've never seen one before."

- c

The Portland Press - Herald
reached ». new era in liberalism
last week with its sensational dis-
closures (via A.P.) concerning the
case of one Rudy Vallee. the I)

.

of M.'s oldest living alumnus.
Where the Boston papers blushed
politely and expurgated parts of
the item, the Press-Herald boldly
set th<* entire story, with a few
embellishments of the editor's

own mind.
It is sad to think that snch a

day should come to the staid old
Press-Herald. They have wal-
lowed. The only thing left to
make their reversion complete is

to print "Ulysses" in serial form.
m - e

To prove that all members of Bow-
doin 's only Poetry course are not
aesthetes, we submit the following:
One of the members of the course,

with an air of great sagacity, re-

marked that Keats couldn't have liked
beautiful women very much. When
asked how he arrived at thus conclu-
sion, he said:

"Well, look at the title of his most
famous poem. When you translate it,

it just means: "The Beautiful Woman?
No, Thanks.'

"

m - c
Those of us who sit on the Bowdoin

side at football games know only too
well that Colby cheer called "The
Dragout." The cheerleaders work
themselves into a high state of frenzy,
and the cheering section yells "Col—".

Then the cheerleaders sit down, have
a cup of tea all around and then sur-
prise everybody, including themselves,
by springing to their feet and going
through one immense gyration, and
the stands finish with a "—by!!"
Now that we have the question of

the Dragout cheer settled, we can
quote freely from the Colby Echo,

from a column written by the fellow

who is also head cheerleader:

"A letter came the other day from
the head cheerleader of the University

of Texas, asking for the details of

Colby's Dragout cheer. I'm very much
afraid, however, that they cant use it

down there.
m -e

It m hardly believable that eae

of the niembera af the eate eased

English major group ceuld have

mae through three and one-half

(Continued tram oatje 1)

this time the play had roughened con-
siderably; discretion was cast aside
for the moment as the Bears began
the defense, of their seeming healthy

lead.

"I don't remember having a
meeting tonisht." he said, "but

I'm sorry you're not coming."
m - c

It might be well to mention for

the benefit of all concerned that
.there is only one Professor Smith
in the college.

It was then the Bobcat rose to fight

back, and within four minutes their

stars Secor and Simson had dented
Hayden's net. It seemed at the outset

of the third period as if perhaps the

Bears might be successful in their

fight, but despite the few times Bates
attacked almost all their charges
were good. Toomey and Secor were
eluding the defense and at regular

intervals of about five minutes each

these two tallied to reverse the

tables. The Bears faltered, lost their

scrap, and were unable to put over the
necessary punch for victory.

The cats on the other hand fought
tike1 buhdogs and tiling on L'ke lob-

sters and at length triumphed over the

FIRST YEAR
History of the Development of Civ-

ilization (3 hours).

Bible History (1 hour).

Public Speaking (1 hour).

Physical Training and Hygiene (2

hours).
SECOND YEAR

Government (3 boors).

Industrial and Economic History of

United States (2 hours).

Public Speaking <1 hour).

Physical Training (2 hours).

THIRD YEAR
History of the Development of Lew

(1 hour).
History of Political 'Parties in

United States (\ hour).

Public Speaking (1 hour).

Physical Training (2 hours).

FOURTH YEAR
Civic Responsibility (1 hour).

Music Appreciation (1 hour).

Art Appreciation (1 hour).

Debating (1 hour).

Physical Training (2 hours).

SILLS (WTOUCTSBOOK
POLL AMONG STUDENTS

(Continued from Pat* 1)

should like to have on his ahelf, to

read and read again, and to have for

his own. They might be pored over

bv a fire-light, not in the harsh rays

of a tropical sun: "Which books would

you like to have most if you were
laid on the shelf, with no other means
of amusement and instruction?" Here
was a question which would ensure

careful choices:
College Reading Has Effect

The President noted that the' Bible

and Shakespeare headed this list, just

as they usually head the results ot

any such collection of preferences In

books. The Bible was chosen by 28

readers, one preferring "the New Short

Bible". Next comes Shakespeare with

16 votes. Dickens follows in popu-

larity, with 13 desiring his "David
Copperfield", and 12 in favor of "The

Tale of Two Cities'
7

. President Sills

said that this seems to present an
argument against the statement that

students often find Dickens difficult

and slightly dry.

He pointed out that the ^popularity

of Hardy's "Return of the Native"

and of other of his books which fol-

low farther down the list is probably

a direct result of the literature

courses many of the men have pur-

sued in college. .

The complete list of selections fol-

lows:
Bible (one "short Bible") 28;

Shakespeare's complete works 16; Re-

turn of the Native (Hardy) 14; David
Copperfield (Dickens) 13; Iliad and
Odyssey (Homer) 12; The Tale of Two

superior Wells outfit. Toomey, an
example of do or die, played the last

four minutes with an injured nose re-

ceived in a pileup before the cage
when he scored.

Yes, but only Arrow can

shape a collar.

• A truism of no mean proportion. Arrow,
maker of two billion collars, naturally knows
more about cutting and styling a
collar than anyone also in the

world. Only Arrow shirts have
Arrow collars. Try "Trump" $195

ARJ&w

Look tor chu Label

ARROW SHIRTS

\
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

s*4 new shirt if one ewr shrinks I
Cities (Dickens) 12; Tom Jones
(Fielding) 10; Ivanhoe (Scott) 9;

Jude the Obscure (Hardy) 9; Robin-

son Crusoe (Defoe) 9; Scarlet Letter
(Hawthorne) 9; Treasure Island

: (Stevenson) 9; Tales by Poe 8;

I

American Tragedy (Dreiser) 7.

Six votes: Anthony Adverse (Al-

len); Moby Dick (Melville); O'Hen-
i ry's Complete Works; The Rubaryat
of Omar Khayyam; The Collected
Works of Browning; The Decameron
of Boccacio. Five votes went to The
Three Musketeers (Dumas) and Tom
Sawyer* (Mark Twain). ~

L
Four votes: The Count of Monte

Cristo (Dumas) ; Alice in Wonderland
(Carroll); Forsyte Saga _ (Gals-
worthy)! Huckleberry Finn (Twain);
Of Human Bondage (Maugham );

PlayB by G. B. Shaw; Story of Phil-
osophy (Durant); Two Years Before
the Mast (Dana); Babbitt (Lewis);
Don Quixote (Cervantes).

WISEMAN FARMS

Ice Cream

THE OLD FASHIONED. KIND

Tel. 350

a
• ISM. LkcbttA Unas PSSSSS Co.

. .that Chesterfield

hasamoaern up-to-date

Tobaccofactor?

in far-off historic

Smyrna

So important is the handling

of Turkish tobacco in mak-

ing Chesterfield cigarettes that

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.,

maintains this specially equipped

plant right in the heart of the

famous Smyrna tobacco section.

It is the largest and most

modern tobacco factory in the

Near East.

Turkish tobacco, you know, is the

best ''seasoning" there is for ciga-

rettes. At all times Chesterfield has

in storage— at this plant and in

America— about 350,000 bales of
the right kinds of Turkish tobacco.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

BBSSSSaaaBBBBBBBMi BBBBBBBBBBBI bbbbbIbbbMbi aaaaMSjsjaasassj sssssssi BSS1
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Overtime Hockey Duel
at Lewiston Ends in 1-1 Draw
In a tight defensive battle marred by mushy ice, the Polar puck-

sters fought -to a 1-1 stalemate with Bates at the St. Dom's Arena
in Lewiston, Saturday.

Bates broke into the scoring column in the first period When
Secor tallied on a pass from Soba while Billings furnished the

Bowdoin's Right-Hand Mem 'Get*

Kick' Out of Doing 1001 Odd Jobs
FGRESEISHABD

mm SEASON
The Practical Man of the Seartes more mechanical torn of mind, spend

Science Building keeps himself so much of their leisure time there,

well hidden, that many students who
, working on some really worthwhile Magee Striving IOT BuWCe

visit this building two or three limes .things.

daily have never even beard of his • The biggest attempts of this na-
existense. Yet Mr. Derby or just plain

j

ture which Derby can remember In

"Derby", as he is intimately known by I the past few years was a 13 foot skiff

the Professors and students who do
| to be used as a tender to a sailing

know him, is an important cog in the sloop, and_ a model gasoline engine.
White score tj Sted m the second canto. After a five minute intricate mechanism which runs Bow- Then it is always » source of amu«.-

doin College. jment for Derby every fall when the
For eight years, Derby has been I Freshmen come trooping over to the

running the machine shop in the base- shop to burn the initials of some uy-

ment of the Searles building almost perclassman on thick, hardwood pad-

single-handad. Here his main job is [dies which are eventually to be used

to make apparatus for the physics de- on their own delicate frames,

partment under the direction of Pro-

fessor Little, and with this equipment

overtime failed -to snap the deadlock, the game was called by
agreement.

Met Tenders Impregnable •"

The work of goalies Heldman of w«* right on top of Heldman but his

Bates and Captain Harden of Bow- thrust was wide of the strings,

doin featured the rough and tumble ' As soot " the regular lines re-

scrap, while the failure of Hildreth ;

turned Secor was sent off for trip-

to capitalise on -a perfect scoring op- ;
P'ns* at the Bears' goalmouth, and

|
the professors take delight in initiat

Makes Caaaon's Slides

Photography is Derby's pet hobby,

and his skill along this line has cor.icat the

portanity proved disartrous to the Bowdoin put on powerhouse pressure. I ing beginners into the wonders of the; in handy several times in his college

Wellsmen. During the contest Held- rphe Wni»e put four men in the at-
|
scientific world. He has saved the

j

work. Two summers ago at the time

man made twenty-five caves, whlre *»<*' and Dakin passed to Mills at
' college hundreds of dollars in costly of the eclipse, which was total here

Hayden blocked nineteen Garnet on- center >«, Mills feinted the defense
]
apparatus, which by his skill and in- in Brunswick, he constructed a lar.^e

yi^tyKt. out of position and passed to Hildreth; igenuity he has been able to create camera with which several successful

Overtime play was marked oy i
tb-e h^ter was in alone but missed an himself. The well-known model gy- ' pictures of the eclipse were taken.

" «er, throwing up a sixteen foot column [This fall at registration time, he was
of water, is one of the prides of his the one who was stationed In the

handiwork.
I

Dean's office to snap a picture of each

strict defensive tactics and play tor
the greater part was restricted to

the latter was in alone but missed an
j
himself

open net. Bates relieved the tension
by golfing the puck out of vital ter-

ritory.

Before Secor regained the ice Bow-
doin peppered goalie Heldman with

Within the blue lines.

On the opening face off Mills beat
Secor and passed to Billings on the
right wing hoards. Billings cut in
sharp at the blue line and fired as he
hit the defense, forcing heldman to his
knees to make the stop. Toomey re-
turned -the puck to center ice and
tapped to Secor who overskated the
disk. Play was called back to the
Bowdoin blue line. Toomey again Hayden made a spectacular stop. He

\ which are lighted every night, weie
grabbed the puck and was in all aloae was forced to sprawl out full length

\ made down in "the shop". He always

Handy Man
|

Freshman tagged with a name plate

The role of right-hand man of the
i
pinned on his breast, these photo-

shots, but couldn't jam the puck past
j
college is taken proudly by Derby.

!
graphs being taken for the Dean's

him- The period ended with five stops He makes all mechanical repairs on
\
convenience as well as for the college

the chapel organ and the heating I records,

plant. He sets up the loud speaking ; In the basement of his home on

on Souad ; to Hold Meet
with Exeter Soon

system for the football games and for
; Longfellow avenue, Derby has quite a a hard fight in the meet, saying, "We

but his shot went awry
Bobcats Golf Puck

At exactly 4.80 Soba, skating
fast, took the puck at his own blue
line, laid a perfect pass on Secor's
stick, and Secor drove it home. The
sally caught Hayden out of position
and eased into the far comer of the
net.

Both -teams changed lines and the
pace immediately speeded up. Time
and time again the forwards broke
through only to find the goalies su-
perb. On one occasion Richardson

for Hayden, twelve for Heldman
In the second chapter Soba skated

down center ice, cut over into the .

right wing alley, split the defense and
j

public affairs downtown. Many of the
j

remarkable little workshop and devet-

blazed away from close range, but
\
electric signs on the fraternity houses, oping room. The "mystery shop ' as

he humorously calls it, is full of elec-

tric buttons and switches and various

devices of his own design. In his "dark
room", he has built a clever camera
for reproducing pictures, and with this

he is making slides for some of Pro-

fessor Casson's lectures. He is also

making some two hundred slides Mr
use in his own talk which he is now
preparing on Transportation and De-
velopment of the Railroad."' "Putter

"The Freshman track squad this

year has been made up of a group of

very inexperienced boys with few ex-

ceptions", states Coach Jack Magee.
"After three weeks, however, they are

shaping into a fairly well balanc'ed

team'*.

This ^season promises to be one of

high interest with the Frosh sched-

uled to meet Deering, Hebron and
Bridgton in the ensuing month. With
this array of schools, it is certain

that there will be a great deal of

hard work if the White is to repeat

its performance of hut Saturday.
Coach Magee plans to work his team
up to a peak for the Bridgton and He-
bron meets.
A new rivalry will be established

this year when the J.V. squad takes
on Exeter in the cage on February
24. This will be the first time that
the Polar Bear has engaged Exeter
in track and will be the first game
of any sort between the two schools
in years. The coach looks forward to

when Secor took the rebound and fired

! into his pads.

in I After Milk forced Heldman to make
a smart save Dakin went off for
tripping, and Bates' forwards tore in-

to Bowdoin territory. Secor was in-

side the blue line, and tapped to
Toomey stationed at the goalmouth.
Hayden again averted a fierce thrust
by pouncing on the puck.

Later Furbush of the Bobcat nextef

was in all alone but his waist high
shot was on Hayden. The lines

changed; Dakin resumed play, and

stands ready to help the Masque and
Gown with their stage properties. As
odd job man, Derby says it gives him
"great satisfaction to be able to con-

tribute something to the college life".

No mechanical course is offered in

connection with the machine shop, but

it is always available for the personal

use of any members of the college.

Some fellows do take this opportunity
to construct shelves, racks, and other

gadgets for their rooms. i*ome, of a

will have our work cut out for us it

we are to beat Exeter".
The Frosh squad would seem to be

coming along in fine shape. Many
promising men are showing up in all

departments, although Magee points

to -fiie middle distance and shot as be-

ing possible weak points.

Walter Johnson Writes Own History

Of'Bowdoin ; Runs Question Column

Hie COLLEGE BOOK STORE
*©0 Large Monarch Sheets Writing Paper

50 Envelopes to Match — in Attractive Box - for

55 cents
290 Sheets and 100 Envelopes - both printed • Name and Address

$1.00

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

the great fallacy of giving Congress
executive power and the impossibility

of an "ideal democracy". He further
proved the efficiency of the Roosevelt

ing around with photography takes a
|
administration and justified the liber-

lot of time" says Derby, "but I get a ^^ t^t it has taken.
great kick out of it". The lagt 8peftkeT ^ ft, negative,
saessase „

.ja^anjese^
"Walker, spoke first of the needless-

TIPPING, FEARNS1DE
|^UL'StT^StlL^ t

C(\D DRAYiiHTRV DRI717 showed the similarity between the
RILL present crisis and those of 1825 and

J

1873 when no such executive authority
'-was used or needed. He denied the

emer-
1 inefficiency of 4Sie 'check and baS-

Bowdoin took over the burden of at-
j

tack long enough to even up the score,
i

Billings took the puck from a scram-
j

ble in front of the Bates cage, feinted

Heldman and drove a bullet into the) ——

~

•far corner of the net at 13.00. Stops

!

(Qmtiamd from put i)

for the period were Heldman 10, Hay- ,for continuance of Boosevelt's

den 8.
j

gency powers, described the inevitable I anee" system and challenged his op-

It was evident in the third period
,
result of a dictatorship. Showing ponents to -tell how such power which

I'that the teams were weary of the ter-
;

that Roosevelt is a dictator "by enn-
j
would destroy the American system

'

rific pace that had been .set all after- merating hiri many new powers, he de-
[

f government could be legally in-

noon, and the soft iee afforded little
j

scribed the failures of such govern- creased and maintained,
{opportunity for accurate passing. Af- ments in history when the man of; On Friday evening Redman as first

, ter ten minutes of play Secor man- supreme authority dies.
,
spokesman for the affirmative argu-

i

aged to sneak in alone to -fire an angle
j

Tipping of the affirmative showed ment contrasted the shortcomings of
> shot at Hayden but the White cus- -

i the Hoover administration with the

I
todian made a beautiful save, the bent to be a certain Garnet goal was lapsed and acthreness of the present

atop of the game, and what appeared
j averted. regime. He justified the acta -at

a Ms**** of Bowdoin.

bat like all histories gleaned largely

from dusty files this remarkable vol-

ume lack* what all city editors cra»-

—human interest. In the belief thar

there is need of a Bowdoin history

with human batetest coloring the

Orient! offers the impressions of a

man who has been an active part of

campus life here for twenty-one years

(and, incidentally, twenty-one years
that spread aon-continuously over
four decades). Walter Johnson, self-

styled "Rub Down Man at the Gym",
knows more Bowdoin men and their

adolescent pasts than perhaps any
other Jiving .parson outside of Mass.
Hall incumbents, whose contacts with

Bowdoin men are all too liable to be of

the oScial sort. These sketches are

not ghosted, and represent the word-
for-word writing of the author with-

out change of a single comma.
By Walter Johnson

One of the social events I need to

enjoy was the yearly "Horn Con-
certs", what a day, what a night!

I was appointed the sealer ano
keeper of articles for two years. Then
I resigned. Too tough sealing for me.
There were no Chapter Houses in

those days. Halls were hired over
each store.

I was Charter member of a certain

"Soph" Club called the "Bon Ami".
This club died out in 1902. Many
alumni may recall the old white
horse, and the long buck board I used
to use for medical purposes. Perchance
some one can recall when the old White
horse ran away with me, with a load
af human freight, nobody was hurt.

thanks to the class of "97".

Every member had to have his

hair cut short for a month, wear a
red cap one of his pants black an-
other one white. P. T. Barnum had
nothing on this outfit I assure you.

I approached the door of a certain
students castle one evening a voice

said who comes. I told Jiero, a voice

said the orders of great king are that
you should be beheaded. I thought I

would sorely lose my sky piece that
night for fair, but thanks to mem-
bers of 1903 I am above age, 60.

A question or two in conclusion af
this weeks story:

How many remember the "Seniors
Vacation ?"

Who put the tall hat on King
Chapel ? (It was not Kellog or Mac-
Millan).

What became of the first copies af
the Quill ?
'Who removed the tall hat from the

spires ?

Who put the electric car in front of
the chapel ?

(Ed.'s note: Walter will continue
his review of bygone events in an ear-
ly issue.).

Roosevelt with reference to* the pow-
ers taken by Jackson, Lincoln, and
Wilson. He also assured the impos-
sibility of a weak president's holding
these increased powers.

Seagrave of die negative described
.the "sacredness of individual rights'

j

which the American people are now
:
losing. He cite<} examples of con-
centration of power in Europe and

I

how it has failed, and questioned the
i fate of the country when the position
of increased authority is handed to a

tee9ide^t less capable -than Mr. Roose-
hh

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - January 17th

Lionel Barrymore - Alice Brady
- in -

Should Ladies Behave
- also -

News - Review - Comedy

Thursday • January 18th

Girl Without A Room
- with -

Charles Farrell - Charles Rnggles
Marguerite Churchill

- also -

Sound Act • Comedy

Friday • January 19th

AS HUSBANDS GO
- with -

Warner Baxter - Helen Vinson
- also •

News - Cartoon . Comedy

Saturday '- January 20th

FRONTIER MARSHALL
- with -

George O'Brien - Irene Fentley

Cartoon • Song Reel - Comedy

Mon. and Toes. . January 22 and 23

DINNER AT EIGHT
- with •

Marie Dressier • Wallace Beery
Lionel Barrymore - John Barrymore
Jean Harlow - Edmund Lowe

Lee Tracy - Billie Burke
- also -

Paramount News

HE
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ives are use

IbrtkeSeatetheMildest

andjuflg rpmecfjbr

perfect jma&mp

We buy only the center leaves for Luckies.

Notthe top leavee for they arc under-devel-

oped. Not the bottom leaves for they are

inferior in quality. Only the center leaves

for these are truly mild and fully ripe. And

that's the fine tobacco we use—to make

Luckies so round, so firm, so fully packed

—free from loose ends that spill out. That's

Why Luckies are always mild, always truly

mild. And rerriember, "It's toasted"—

for throat protection—for finer taste.

Lucky Strike pi—> ikeMttwpoiitm Opera Company
Saturday at 2 P. M., Eastern Strike presents the Metropolitan
Standard Time, over Red and 'Opera Company in the complete
Blue Networks of NBC, Lucky opera, "DON GIOVANNI".

K
and only the Center Leaves
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Magee Thinks
Chances 'Good'
In Hub!Games
Bowdoin's varsity track squad

will get its first taste of competi-

tion this year when a selected

squad journeys down to Boston

to participate in the annual Y.

M. C. A. meet on February &
This team will leave with what

Coach Magee calls "mighty good

chances" to win the N.E.A.A.U.

title.

Jack Magee plans to enter the

squad in four events of the meet.

These are the 45 yard high hurdles,

the 600 yard run, the high jump, and

the shot pat. A good record in these

contests will give the White an even

chance to triumph.

As yet, the men going on the trip

are not fully decided upon. It is defi-

nite that Magee plans to take Charley
Allen and Phil Good along for the

high hurdles, Thurman Larson and
Howie Niblock for the shot, Johnny
Adams and Bob Porter C34) for the

high jump, and Vale Marvin for the

600. It is possible that several others

will go with these men, but these sev-

en will supply the nucleus for the

team.

One week after this meet the squad
will again revisit Boston for the an-

nual B.A.A. meet which will be held

on February 10, and on February 21

they will return to the Hub for the

third time to compete in the Univer-
sity Games.

COLBY WINS 5-3

AS ROSS STARS

Pale Blue Overtime Rally

Produces Two Tallies in

Fast Match

Playing an exceptionally fast game
on perfect ice, the Bowdoin hockey

sextet dropped an overtime decision

to Colby at the Waterville South End
Arena last Wednesday afternoon by a

5 to S margin.

By jumping to a quick two goal

lead early in the opening period, the

White team forced the Colby club to

outplay itself to keep its State Series

slate unblemished. The dominating
figure on the ice was decidedly "Hock-

cr" Ross, Pale Blue right wing, who
tucked the disk into the Bowdoin net

three times without any assistance.

For the Wellsmen, the best man on

the ice was Bill Keville, whose many
brilliant stops at the Polar goalmoutn
featured the battle and necessitated

the extra period. He was credited

with 32 saves. The whole Bowdotn
outfit showed some excellent hockey,

and, despite defeat, exhibited a not-

able improvement over the play in the

Northeastern game.
Billings Tallies Quickly

Mills took the face off, and after a

minute of play, again snared the puck
at mid-ice. Billings took the pass on
the right boards, and chalked up the

initial score with a high shot to the

corner.

Three minutes later, Mills

again broke up a rush, this time pass-

ing to Hildreth on the left boards.

Hildreth countered with a low corner

shot. Play during the rest of this first

period was about even, with Keville

having the edge on Robitaille in the

Bowdoin Football Lettermen Score

Heavily In After College Contests

(Continued from Pag* 1)

ball man here as well as one of the

greatest of all American weight men,
1924 Olympic hammer champion, and
holder of the World's Collegiate Rec-
ord in the 16-pound hammer, now
coaches track at Rhode Island State.

Malcolm E. Morrell, football coacn
from 1927-1929 and at present Bot-
doin's Athletic Director, was captain

of the 1923 team; while Donovan D.
Lancaster, freshman coach, played
Center for the '26 outfit.

Won Pulitzer Prize

When Bennington College was
founded a few years ago its founders
chose Robert D. Leigh '14 as its pres-
ident. This ex-Polar Bear manager is

considered one of the fifteen leading
educators of the country. Clifton D.
Page '13 is headmaster of the Indian-

apolis Country Day School, and El-
mer H. Carleton, captain and fullback
on the undefeated *9S aggregation, has
for some time been connected with the
Physical Education Department of

Dartmouth.

In newspaper work Edward J. Neil

Williams DucksMermen 51 -23;Foster, Beale, Carson Win

........... . . . . (Courtesy, Boston Herald)
Dogged by ineligibilities, transfers, et cetera, the Bowdoin swimmers have f.^w^ j wm a single meet in their
own class to date. In their best show ing of the year the natators held reel- no |OKy a t bay until the final relay.
Pictured above are Captain Bob Foster, only consistent winner on the aggregation (in the water), and Bob
Whitmore taking off on his leg of the medley relay at the Tech pool.

Openers In Hoop Leagues
Show Teamsjfo Be Unequal

All twelve intramural quintets pried the lid off the current

basketball season last Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday eve-

nings with games which, with one exception, were sadly lop-sided.

The A. T. 0., Deke, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, D. U., and Non-
Fraternity teams were victorious in the curtain raisers.

Zetes, Sigma Nn'a ia Battle

Interest centered largely around
the Sigma Nu'a five-point triumph
over the Zetes, 80 to 26. The battle

was nip-and-tuck the whole way, with
victory coming as the result of Ross
Palmer's excellent shots. In the only
other contest which resembled a close

fight, Harrington and Lord split high
scoring honors as the Kappa Sign
toppled the Betas 38-22.

High scorer for the three nights
was Babe Small, who contributed 26
points to the Deke's rout of the Psi

U's. The fact that the quintets were
comparatively without practice and
lacking in teamwork, accounts for the

inequality.

The results:
Tuesdsy

FROSH RUNNERS

TRIM PORTLAND

Captain Owen Impressive
in 85-19 Rout, Taking

Hurdles and Dash

! win. Bowdoin's finest exhibition came
Capturing every freestyle event, the Williams swimming team

j in the 200 yard breaststroke when

defeated Bowdoin here last Friday by a 51 to 23 score. Captain "J^ray **a\e maintained a strong
ZL~ .+ , _ , . . , , , , , , , . , .... lead throughout the event to win in
Bob Foster took a first in the backstroke and edged a short lead in 2 minutes, 50 4-5 seconds. The time

the medley to be high scorer for the White.
j

was extremely good for the Bowdoin

Foster's opening leg in the 300 med- * h

ley provided some of the most excit-
j

More judging mistakes complicated

!

ing minutes of the evening. Whitmore the decision for second

In the 440 Williams gained the most
'^""oon complete triumph of the evening.

frees^r Mo^on^TwilHams
6
tS *»-^*S~a« *» **-*

stroke division but in the final lap an easy first in the event and ^'^,,T*r%TS?.l ''""' *
the Williams freestyler pulled ahead final decision gave the Williams man '

increased his slight lead in the breast-

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Building

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service • Fair Prices

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,009

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

'25 has risen rapidly to the top until

at present he is the premier sports

reporter on the staff of the Associated

Press. A few years ago his descrip-

tion of a bobsled ride at the Winter
Olympics at Lake Placid received a

Pulitzer Prize award. Daniel M. Mc-
Dade '09 is with the Oregon Journal
in Portland, Oregon.

Since his graduation in 1927 Al-I

bert Ecke has been touring the coun-

try with the Theatre Guild of New
j

York playing with Walter Hampden i

and in productions like "Napi" and
O'Neil's "Marco Millions".

In public service professions foot-

ball lettermen have been particularly

]

active. Harold H. Burton who called

i signals in 1908 was for a time Acting
Mayor of Cleveland. John L. Hurley
'12, one-time end, served as Assistant

Attorney General of Massachusetts.
Henry H. Hastings, a guard in 1890,
was Chairman of the Maine State

Prison Committee and more recently
Austin H. MacCormick, who quarter-

backed in '15, Mayor LaGuardia of
New York appointed Commissioner of

Correction of New York.
Insurance, banking, railroading,

law, public utilities, economics, and
medicine have attracted their share of
gridsters. At least three have been
bank presidents. The huge task of
publicizing the Lakewood Resort was
entrusted to Herbert L. Swett of the
Class of '01. Daniel C. Munro '03 has
served as physician to the Lake Placid
Club. Last spring Dr. Fred H. Albee
'15 received the Bowdoin Prize for dis-

tinct endeavor in the field of bone sur-
gery, in which field he has no peer.

of Stetson. A Williams man's ac-

knowledgement of an illegal turn af-

second and Garcelon third.

The 150 backstroke provided the

second
Williams entry, pulled into second in

the last few laps.

The White victory in the diving
ter the judges had failed to call it

, white with its second victory. Foster
| ^mg ^f^j. Carson pulled ahead in

- swam a careful race which allowed I the optionals to a final five point su-
disqualified the Purple to give Bow
doin the medley victory. him sufficient margin for a decisive

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

Cleaning and Pressing:
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Do we look foolish?
It's an old Bowdoin custom, this tearing the opposition to shreds in the

opening periods of the contest, then folding up meekly after establishing a
commanding lead. Monday's defeat to Bates is just another in an endless list

of absurdities that have marred Bowdoin sport for the last five years. What's
the matter? Besides blaming a "Bowdoin Jinx" no one has yet answered
that question.

It certainly should not be the fault of the coaches, for White teams
are directed by the highest paid group of mentors in the State. You
can't ascribe it to "indifference", as many writers have done. Though
lack of practice seems to be immediate reason for the failure of
hockey to progress, what about football? There isn't a harder drilled

team in its class than Bowser's elevens.

Just like the hockey team, the gridders invariably hop off to a premature
start. Hubbard would reel off seventeen, twenty, yards jaunts. Reverses
would baffle the opposition. Five minutes of this, and perhaps the invading
eleven would make a threat. After that it has been merely a question of how
many points Bowdoin would lose by. It's all a rule with Polar Bear teams,
and exceptions like the Tufts game have been mighty few.

o
Bowdoin pucksters led Northeastern for 58 minutes out of 60;

Bowdoin lost. Bowdoin led Colby 2-0, a definite advantage in hockey;
Bowdoin lost. Bowdoin rushed Bates into the boards 4-0, and was
still out in front 4-2 at the end of the second period; Bowdoin lost.
Oh, Doctor!

Turning to a more pleasant topic, the winter track season promises a bril-
liant campaign for Magee 's board plodders. With a team entered in the
Y. M. C. A. meet this year as well as the University Club Games, Coach
Magee is out for all the ribbons available. His mile and two mile relay
quartets are strong, and with only one senior, Nelson Tibbetts, expected to
land a regular position on either four, the prospect for future years is like-
wise bright.

But before slumping into another old Bowdoin habit of counting
chickens, it is well to consider the forthcoming exam plague. Among
the hockey players the ditty has changed from "Who do you think
the teachers will flunk?" to **Who will they declare eligible?"

o
When South Portland High meets the Maine Frosh tracksters Saturday

cinder critics will have a direct basis of comparison for the Bowdoin and
Maine yearlings. The present crop of local freshmen will yield few perform-
ers of varsity caliber to the spring season, though the names Bond, Porter,
Owen, Hall, and Rideout will not at all lessen the attractiveness of the out-
door cluster.

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

10.1 Maine Street

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-

bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-

ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.

BUY YOUR

STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with name*, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

SUNDRY POINTS: Perhaps the collapse of a "Little Four" will bring the
Bear gridmen to concentrate all the more on the State Series ... A good
thing ... If Bill Drake, now at home in Bath, gets his steamship job and
fails to return for the second semester, Bowdoin will lose a sure bet for 1934 's

All-Maine center berth . . . Bill made the second All-team last fall . . . Linn
Wells used a choice bit of psychology before the two week end tilts with
Bates ... He garbed his scrub team in Garnet jerseys to acclimate his regu-
lar ice men . . . The acclimation worked fine for two periods . . . Bob Miller's
errant swimmers, Clinton Osborne and Bill Parmalee, the two youths who
were to flash for Michigan, you know, are three hundred miles away from
that institution at present . . . Parmalee is smarting under a probation ban
at Springfield College, while Osborne is earning his bread and butter some-
where in Manhattan . . . Interfraternity basketball still suffers from too many
forfeit games . . . The Betas and T. D.'s conceded their engagements last
week, by using ineligible men, but they went through with their scheduled
tilts just the same . . . simply a case of love for the sport . . . Why not a
lelay carnival among the Maine colleges? ... All four have track relay out-
its and all do not support hockey or basketball. ^^

number of stops.

Hardly had the second canto gotten
under way when Rancourt stole the
rubber from the White forward wall,

and passed to Paganucci in left wing
position. The latter scored with a
high shot from the boards. Toward
the end of this period, Ross grabbed
a loose puck at the Bowdoin blue line

and advanced on center ice. As Ke-
ville lunged forward, the shot went
between his legs into the net.

Colby was now displaying a brand
of hockey far superior to that of the
opening period. Three minutes into
the third period Ross soloed from trie

center of the rink, and countered after

s bit of clever weaving.
A few seconds later McKenney took

the puck down center ice, passing to

Hildreth upon reaching the defense.
Hildreth shot and a scramble ensued.
Finally McKenney succeeded in bat-
ting the rubber into the twine
from close range to tie up the score
again. A long argument followed this

goal, but the tally was allowed.

Halfway through the overtime Ross
tried a blue line shot which Keville
lost in the light and 1st slip by him.
Soon afterward McKenney and Bill-

ings bumped into each other, ana
Hucke, snaring the puck, drove home
a hard shot from the right boards for
the final counter. To keep in the
game the strongest possible combina-

periority. At the end of the "required
dives" Carson, Keville, and the two
Williams entries were all within one
point of each other. Keville, diving
for the first time in a varsity meet
after only a few days of practice was
finally edged for third place by
Brinkerhoff of Williams. Carson's to-
tal was 100.57.

In the last event of the meet a fast
Williams relay team composed of
Gravenhorst, Boyle, Reynolds, and
Hays shattered the 400 pool record to
finish the meet. The relay time was
4 minutes, 9 4-5 seconds.

J. V. MERMEN SWAMP
BOYS' CLUB, 44-24

Competing against essentially the
same team that the varsity defeated
by 25 points the week before, the Bow-
doin Jayvee swimmers overwhelmed
the Portland Boys' Club, 44-24, in the
Curtis Pool last Saturday evening.
It was a performance that promised
much for the improvement of Coach
Miller's team in the future.

Paced by their captain, diminutive
Bill Owen, who accounted for 13 of
Bowdoin's points single handed, Coach
Magee's freshman tracksters opened
their season by chalking up an 85-19
victory over Portland High in the
Bowdoin cage Saturday.

Rideout Impressive
Even though Coach Magee has only

had since the Christmas holidays to
whip his yearlings into shape, several
gems in the rough are fast developing
into the type of trackmen that have
made Bowdoin famous. Among them
are Jack Reed, "Buzz" Hall, Tom Bas-
sett, Dave Rideout, Jack O'Donnell,
Virgil Bond, Bob Porter and Bob
Faxon, every one of whom accounted
for five or more of Bowdoin's points.

Rideout, who won the pole vault for
Bowdoin at 11 feet 1 inch, was the
only contestant to break a meet record.
However, O'Donnell's heave of 43 feet
Hi inches in the shot put, and Fax-
on's broad jump of 19 feet 8 inches
are well worthy of note. As per usual
Bond and Porter sparkled in the dis-
tance runs, Porter capturing the mile
and Bond coming out on top in the
1000 yard run.
The summary:
45 yard high hurdles—Won by

Owen, Bowdoin; Twaddle, Bowdoin, 2;
Dean, Bowdoin, 3. Time: 6 2-5 sec-
onds.

1000 yard run—Won by Bond, Bow-
doin: McKeough, Portland, 2; Hovey,
Portland, 3. Time: 2 minutes, 29 4-5
seconds.

40 yard dash—Won by Owen, Bow-
doin; Reed, Bowdoin, 2; C. Hall, Bow-
doin, 3. Time: 4 4-5 seconds.

45 yard low hurdles—Won by Aas-
kov, Portland; Owen, Bowdoin, 2;
Keniski, Portland, 3. Time: 5 4-5 sec-
onds.

300 yard dash—Won by C. Hall,
Bowdoin; Reed, Bowdoin, 2; Brume,
Portland, 3. Time: 35 1-5 seconds.
Mile run—Won by Porter, Bow-

doin; Trask, Bowdoin, 2; O'Connell,
Portland, 3. Time: 4 minutes 59 4-5
seconds.

600' yard run—Won by Aaskov,
'Portland; Clapp, Bowdoin, 2; Tarbell,
Bowdoin, 3. Time: 1 minute, 21 1-5

seconds. *

High jump—Won by Bassett, Bow-
doin; Dean, Bowdoin, 2; J. Hall, Ride-
out, Twaddle, all of Bowdoin, tied for
3rd. Height: 5 feet 5 inches.

Broad jump—Won ^y Faxon, Bow-
doin; C. Hall, Bowdoin, 2; Twaddle,
Bowdoin, 3. Distance: 19 feet, S inches.

Pole vault—Won by Rideout, Bow-
doin; Healy, Bowdoin, 2; Poleski,
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Portland, 3. Height: 11 feet 1 inch.

12 pound shot put—Won by O'Don-
nell, Bowdoin; Bassett, Bowdoin, 2;
Chase, Portland, 3. Distance: 43 feet

Hi inches.

1200 yard relay—Won by Bowdoin
(Gentry, O'Donnell, Owen and C.
Hall); Portland, 2 (Brume, Mc-
Keough, Aaskov, Keniski). Time: 2
minutes 20 4-5 seconds.

tion,

one ly one, rather than by sending
his N

Coach Wells replaced his men

>. 2 line onto the ice as a unit.

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial Golf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

\
— Complete Lubrication —

24 HOl»R SERVICE

T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topsham, Me.

L
In this day and time, with merchandise on a rising market, with replacement

prices infinitely higher, with stocks for the most part clean and new, sales at

bona fide reductions are becoming more uncommon, more infrequent. So take

advantage of these distinct savings,

Be here early for best assortments

!

now! Sale starts .(Friday morning.

Overcoats Suits
Were $60.00—Now .... $44.50 Were $40.00—Now .... $34.50

Were 40.00—Now .... 33.50 Were 35.00—Now .... 29.50

Were 35.00—Now ,. . . . 26.50 Were 30.00—Now .... 24.50

. Were 30.00—Now .... 22.50 Special Group at ..... . 19.50

Reversible Topcoats—Tweed on one side—Gabardine on the other $13.50

Pure Wool Heavy Zipper Jackets—mead manufacture—three colon $4.15

Odd Lots of Pure Wool Fraternity Jackets—values to $10.00—now $3.95

All Remaining Shoes - Odd Styles - Broken Sizes - Greatly Reduced

Special Group of Topcoats—Excellent Styles—Fine Fabrics $19.50

Odd Lot of Light Weight Sweaters 95c, $1.15, $1.59, $1.95

Neckwear 59c, 79c, 95c Scarfs 95c, $1.45, $1.95

Woolen Knickers and Odd Trousers Greatly Reduced

Dozens of other articles which lack of space prevents itemizing ,

greatly reduced to make room for spring merchandise

are

Harmon-Walsh, Inc.
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DECISION OFihe College to place

the interschtia-stic swimming and
track meets oirthe same day, March
17, will mean/that Bowdoin will be
inundated wiiS the biggest flood of
schoolboy atnletes a Maine College
has ever se«». Some 800 will come to
Brunswick to compete in the Hyde
Cage and/the Curtis Pool, a great
many of jfhom are prospective Bow-
doin menf It will indeed be one of the
major Ates of Maine sports, and
should Jecome a traditional affair be-

fore lag.

THE athletic department is

eady and 'willing to cooperate
the fraternities is shown by the
that none of the schoolboy swim-

rails will be housed at the fraterni-

ties. The department realizes that the
burden of over half a thousand track-
"men is all the fraternities can bear,
and has made other plans for the en-
tertainment of the swimmeia. Evi-
dence such as this should convince the
fraternity stewards and presidents
that the athletic department is behind
them in deed as well as word.

rR THE first time in several years

the class elections are scheduled
to go off with snap and precision. The
Student Council's new constitution

decrees that the elections shall be
completed before the end of February,
so definite dates have been set aside
for each election, and definite tellers

appointed. This method stands in

sparkling contrast to the former slip-

shod method of getting them out of
the way any time before Ivy.

IF THE Bowdoin Worthies ever re-

ceive a Hall of Fame dedicated to
their exploits, it seems almost certain

that "Spike" MacCormick will come
near the head of the list. This genial
gentleman, whom undergraduates
knew chiefly as an amiable alumni sec-

retary, is today the most famous man
in New York City. His Welfare Is-

land raid will go into the annals of

both prison reform and New York as
one of the most amazing examples of
exposure in history. Indeed, he is a
marked candidate for The Bowdoin
Prize.

LAST YEAR at this time, the word
"Technocracy" was on everyone's

lips as a certain relief from distress-

ing times. It is interesting to trace

the catchwords that have been used

since then as explanations for possible

rousing from Depression doldrums.
"Buy American", "N. R. A.", "The
Baloney Dollar" and finally "Infla-

tjonr have inflicted themselves oneby
nn«/on the unsuspecting public. Trie

latter one is quite as mystifying as

Technocracy, and vastly mora impor-
tant. A series of simple lectures ex-
plaining the cardinal points of Infla-

tion might help to raise it out of the

"slogan" class for the undergraduate.

SATURDAY, February 10, can be
recognized as one of the signal

days in Bowdoin's yearly athletic cal-

endar. The hockey team, with a bril-

liant victory over Colby, forged into

the lead in the State series. The mile

relay team scored a decisive win over
Brown in the B.A.A. Games. Most
important of all, however, was the

Huntingtoo-Junior Varsity .swimming
meet, called by an official of national

renown "tha greatest non-intercol-

legiate dual meet ever held in New
England." Although Bowdoin lost by
a three-poinv margin, the individual

performances as a whole were by far

the greatest ever seen in the Curtis

Pool.

ANNOUNCEMENT of the decision

of the governing boards to reap-

point the Teaching Fellows in Physics,

French, History, Biology and Chem-
istry proves the success of the tenta-

tive project and forecast* the prob-

able inclusion of more Bowdoin grad-

uates in similar positions next year.

All of the Fellows have aided in the

work of their departments materially,

and have proven to be an undeniable

teaching help.

BRILLIANT 4 TO 3 WIN
OVER COLBY GIVES ICE
TEAMSTATESUNBERTH

Billings' Three Goals Offset

Fast Skating of Dark Blue
Aggregation

KEVILLE SHINES AS
WHITE GOALTENDER

Colby's Forcing Attack is

Repelled by Sturdy White
Defense

With a brilliant 4 to S victory over
Colby the Bowdoin icemen drove to

the front in the Maine hockey aeries

last Saturday. The final game between
Colby and Bates will decide the annual
series victor, since tha White's spec-

tacular showing in the last few games
came after an early season weakness
which gave little hope for a close

PHI BETA KAPPA

PICKS FIVE MEN

Hayes, Albling, Hunt, Red-

man and Silverman Receive

Scholastic Honor

At the annual meeting of the Alpha
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, held last
Monday evening in the debating room
of Hubbard Hall, five seniors were
elected to the society. The five men
were Alfred S. Hayes, Enoch W. Hunt,
2nd, M. Chandler Redman, Bertram H.
Silverman, and Edward F. Albling.

Hayes is a major in German who
spent his Junior year studying in Ger-
many. He is non-fraternity. Hunt, a
T. D., majors in Economics. Redman
has been prominent in a number of
campus activities. He has been a
member of the Bowdoin Publishing

DR. WILLIAM L.

FINLEY SPEAKS

ON ARCTIC LIFE

Noted Naturalist Explains

the North in Annual
Lecture

SUBJECT IS "BIRDS,

BERGS, KODIAK BEARS"

Motion Pictures Used to

Illustrate Alaskan

Scenes

STUDENTEMPLOYMENT
GUARANTEED BY F.R.A.
PROJECTS IN COLLEGE

BROWN SETSFORTH

GRADE VALUATION

Visiting Bowdpin Monday evening
for the fourth time in as many years
Dr. William L. Pinley, noted natural-
ist and biological explorer, thrilled an
audience which filled Memorial Hall

Declares Students Often

More Strategic Than
Scholarly

In an interesting Saturday chapel
address Professor Herbert Brown
scored the "A man" as being too often
strategic rather than scholarly. Pro-

to capacity by another of his lectures
|
fe^,. Brown continued his talk with,

PROFS. ABRAHAMSON, WILDER, LANCASTER
. TO MANAGE COLLEGE EMPLOYMENT SYSTEM

Large Grant of Funds Will Assist Fifty-five Needy
Students by Giving Them Campus Work

at Liberal Wages

Under a new project of the Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration Bowdoin will receive a grant of funds from the govern-
ment to aid needy undergraduates. Within the next few weeks this
plan will be put into effect.

on his experiences exploring in
Alaska. "Birds, Bergs, and Kodiak
Bears," the subject of his talk, ex-

a timely discussion of the value of
grades which have been given so much
emphasis during the mid-year review.

presses accurately its theme, and the
, His speech was as follows:

finish.

In the opening chapter the White Company and Business Manager of
managed a two to nothing lead

j

the Growler, and is on the Debating
through the brilliant playing of Doc ; Team. Redman is a Major in Eco-
Billings, who scored the first goal un- nomics and a Psi U. Silverman, a

I

assisted and sank the second after re- 1 French Major, is non-fraternity.

motion pictures combined with his
speech painted a.clear and vivid pic-

ture of 'the lifo.and experiences of
an expedition of snis type.

Cruising north in the exploring
yacht "Westward" Mr. Finley's first

adventures took him to Foresterceiving a short pass from Mills. Bow- Albling, also non-fraternity, is major- r,T„i
lu
!!„ i",,* "™ ,"•«£, lu.

Hm'n'e «n>t Tm~;Zj .,, ~-..~, „-,. —„_ »u- f«„ i„ u«*i,»„.n». ,

Island, one of the most fruitful Alasaoin s first period supremacy was the 1 mg in Mathematics. . ..' . _.„„,. »»- -,„;-*-j „„ t ,.„*

Bt2 Keville
'
B 8€nMtional work in

tJrir % the illn^ *«2*«ttt\ 1^ S-C^^B^wS^.dent, Hon. Clarence Hale '69, the ini- ^jy opposite frOTn #„& of oUr^
Uation was presided over by Vice-

1 region in^ ^y fly north only to
Colby's fast forward line asserted

itself in the second period and the
Mulemen collected two goals. After

President Gerald G. Wilder. After.the feed and rest while their breeding is
meeting President Sills presided at a

; r1I doM farther ^^ AfttT over .

coming many geographic obstacles

the party succeeded in landing and

PROF. CASSON WILL

DISCUSS RESEARCH

In an informal interview, Professor

Stanley Casson made the following

statements about his next lecture, the

fourth in his series of six:

"Archaeology has two main objec-

tives. The first of these is the find-

ing of material remains of the ancient

world. The second concerns the clas-

sification of these.

"In my first three lectures I have
dealt with the second objective, giving

the historical interpretation with the

view to explaining ancient modes of

life. My next lecture, that of the ISth,

will deal with the practical side of

archaeology, mainly with the discov-

ery of material evidence. The last

twenty years has seen a considerable

expansion of archaeological research,

and the opening of new fields. I pro-

pose to take up the principal areas of

excavation, the results achieved, and
the interpolation of those results.

"Many crucial problems of Greek
history have recently been attacked,

and notable additions to knowledge
have been obtained, largely since the

World War.
"I shall also discuss the possibilities

for future research, and the plae*«

where excavation will likely be most
productive."

Febiuary 19th will mark the fourth
in a series of lectures by Professor
Casson. The title for his lecture of

that date is "Archaeological Achieve-

ments of the Last Twenty Years."
This lecture will be given at R.15 in

the Moultun Union instead of in Me-
morial Hall.

ten minutes of seesawing, Paganucci, ! banquet in the Moulton Union where
the Colby left wing, took the puck off

j
Mr. Paul A. Palmer '27 was the prin-

the boards and tallied the first score cipal speaker. Mr. Palmer, now in-
for the Mule team. A few minutes . structor in Government at Harvard,
later the White added another point to > spoke on "Toward a Social Philos-
the lead when Richardson picked up a ! ophy ". The response from the tinder-
rebound and drove by the Colby goalie I graduates was made by Carl Weber
Robitaille. Final score for the period |

'34.

came a minute later with Rancourt's Toward a New Social Philosophy
shot from the boards

The third frame found Billings again
slashing through the Colby defense.
He plugged a tricky rebound shot into
the net to finish .the White scoring for
the afternoon. During the remainder
of the period Colby forced the attack
steadily. Ross and Paganucci formed

(Continued on pats 5>

MOULTON UNION TO
GET STONE STEPS

It )p expected that' the "stoalton
Union will be the scene of building
operations daring the coming summer
when steps leading from the road to
the first terrace will be put in. At
the time that the Union was erected
in 1927-28, temporary wooden stairs

and a board walk were installed on
the first terrace. It was then planned
to have stone used, but it was de-

cided to let the ground settle more
and wait for the new road that was
under construction. Last September
saw the completion of the road.

The steps and the walk will be of
granite to match those* leading from
the first to the second terrace. Final
plans have not been drawn up as yet.

Glenn R. Mclntire, Bursar, is making
the business arrangements for the
college. The money to be expended
was set aside for this purpose at the
time that the Union was erected.

I

Famed Triangle Becomes Reality
to Baffle Soph Hopes at Fair

During that sturdy period in the
;

of the neophytes had authorized Tony
last century when Freshmen and

j

to wear the_ class colors in th/r com-

Sophomores engaged in constant war

"Out of the travail of these years
there will emerge a philosophy ade-
quate to all the needs and aspirations

of the human spirit", declared Paul
A. Palmer "27. expressing the hope of

a new social philosophy in a ' paper
read before the mid-winter meeting of
the Bowdoin chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa Monday night. "This is no time
to lament that we are 'wandering be-

tween two worlds, one dead, the other

powerless to be born'."

When President Sills commented on
the views of Mr. Palmer, who is a
tutor in ti» Harvard Government de-
partment, he congratulated him on his

vigorous opposition of defeatist prin-
ciples in times of social and economic
upheaval.

Mr. Palmer's paper was designed as

"an attempt to seek some central

position amid the intellectual and
moral confusion of our time." In part,

he said:

"Must we. with the Fascists of all

hues, conclude that the only way out
of chaos lies in the subordination of

the individual to the totalitarian

state? Must we rather, as Mr. John
Straehey has put it, make our choice

between communism and intellectual

suicide? Or must we, with Spengler
and Other prophets of doom, wander

carrying on much bird research.

Shows Fine Pictures
His pictures brought out the reality

of many fine species and among his

examples of northern bird life he
showed such rare kinds as the Rhino-
bills, Puffins, and the famous Myrrhs.
Among the peculiar characteristics of
the northern species is their habit of
burrowing into the earth instead 'of

(Continued on p«g* S)
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"The value of grades", said Mr.
Brown, "has always been a time-
honored subject for discussion at un-
dergraduate confabs. It ranks in pop-
ularity with the larger questions: Is

college worth while? and should stu-
dents study? Certainly the attitude to
grades often determines the point of
view a student takes to his college
work.

"Perhaps the most pernicious con-
ception is the so-called 'gentleman's
grade'. It has the perfectly obvious
merit of steering a C-ish course some-
where between a B and a D. It avoids
the haven of the Dean's list and the
rocks of the Dean's office. It is safe,

but unheroic. The president of a New

MASQUERS SOON

TO BEGIN WORK
To Inspect Undergraduates'

Plays in First Compe-
tition

Within ten days' time the Masque
and Gown will once more commence
active work. The last day upon which
manuscripts for the undergraduate
one act play contest prize may be
handed in is the 19th, when the exec-
utive committee of the dramatic so-
ciety will inspect the submitted ef-
forts.

Those plays which are practical for

Englandf college is' reported to have
j

production purposes will be retained,

said that the only two grades of a
i

a™1 &&* authors will be consulted,

gentleman are the A and the E. He
j

Minor changes will be made if neces-

probably meant that these are at I

sary, with the permission of the play-

feast exciting. They possess the merit I

wrights, and the latter will have the ^™ I

1

r!™en,^?.i?h
?]!!

s^ - ***—

The recent announcement of the
Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-
stration presents a plan which is de-
signed to aid college students in gen-
eral who are undergoing financial dif-

ficulties. The plan allows financial aid
to any college after the president has
submitted a statement of the situa-

tion among the undergraduates.
Pres. Sills has started negotiations

with Mr. John McDonough, Federal
Relief Administrator of the state, and
has turned the management of the
project over to a committee composed
of Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Mr. Donovan
D. Lancaster, and Prof. Albert Abra-
hamson. The extent of the allowance
that will be granted to Bowdoin is not
yet known but it will probably be sev-
eral thousand dollars.

According to the project the mon-
ey is available for the part-time em-
ployment of about fifty-eight students
for the next 4 and 1-2 months. The
students must be in need of financial
assistance and must have a satisfac-
tory scholastic standing. The same

of being decisive.

"The members of the faculty are
not so likely to over-emphasize the

(Continued on (MR* 2)

Three Pool Records Fall

As Huntington Edges J.V.
mm ._ fiX.

~~2. """_ *** more than three, good !plays

Fastest M«ef Ever Swm m Maine Goes to Schoolboys fww i* *e*#ntedr J

privilege of choosing any one of the
society members who is eager for
coaching experience as his director,
and may even cast his own play. The
three best of the one-act plays will

as Franklin, Hayward, Connolly Shatter 100, 220
and Breaststroke Marks

Arranged to give Huntington School swimmers a crack at National School-
boy records, last Saturday's meet turned out to be one of the fastest and most
hotly contested ever seen in the Curtis Pool, as the Bowdoin Jayvees pulled
surprise after surprise, and though supposedly far outclassed, lost by only
three points, 84-31. Six records, pool and ja'yvee, were broken, and the meet
was anyone's victory until the last event.

. *
In the relay event came fastest fifty

yards ever swum in New England as
Hayward of Huntington overcame a
six-foot lead and nosed out McGarry
by about a second. He was timed in

the amazing figures of 22 4-5 seconds
for the dash.

rather than occasional bickerings
there occurred one incident which re-

mained an eradicable blot on escutch-

eon of the second year men.

A good old nineteenth century
means of humiliating the Freshmen
was the annual posting on the bulle-

tin board of a notice that the famed
race horse, Triangle 2.14), so named
because of his angular shape and so
shaped because' he was dieted on
logarithms, owned by Professor Smith
of mathematics, would compete in the
Topsham Fair free-for-all and that
students could secure complimentary
tickets at the library. The expectation
was that innocent yearlings who had
not heard of the trick would take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to see the
celebrated quadruped free of charge.

Freshman Tony Davenport, whose
father was a famed horse breeder,

was one of those who refused to be
taken in by the Soph scheme; and it

was in his mind that was evolved the
plan by which Phi Chi's loyal support-
ers were given a taste of their own
medicine. An item in the Orient, "It

is rumored that the owner of Triangle
will be unable to drive hi* favorite at
the Topsham Fair this season, and
that Tony Davenport of the Freshman
class will handle the ribbons in his

stead", was the germ of the plan.

The Davenport Triangle

Why not enter one of his father's
horses under the name of Triangle?
Tony's idea received further stimulus
when he learned that an objectionable
Sophomore (from the Freshman point

of view) named Ted Copley, whose
father owned a' set of rival breed-
ing stables, would drive one of his
father's horses under the Sophomorr
colors. Parental permission for Tony's
scheme was easily secured, and on the

day of the fair! a handsome rait ar-f
rived from the Davenpoit stablas

In the mean

The debut of Franklin, a newcom-
aimlessly in the twilight as the long er to the squad, was a startling ap-
shadews fall over western civigza-

1 pearance. and indicates that he can
tion?" • be used to great advantage later on.

I His time of 55 4-5 seconds made in 100
freestyle breaks the Bowdoin College
record. One of the most spectacular
performances of the evening was Bill

Keville's triumph in the dive. Keville
was rushed to the meet from a hockey
victory, arriving just in time for his
event.

Connolly Threatens Records
Gordon Connolly's efforts in the

hundred came closest to setting a new
Schoolboy record, a mere 3-5s of a

ing race. The campus seethed with
all the fervor of underclass rivalry.

The big day dawned, bright ana
|

second being the difference. Holder of

clear, as such days always do. The multitudes of New England records,

entire undergraduate world released I
the same Connolly went after another

by adjourns migrated to the other
j

in the 220. Here again he missed,

side of the Androscoggin. After en
joying the minor attractions . of the
fair, all trekked to the grandstand to

witness the interclass struggle.

Frosh Lose Only to Win
It started rather inauspiciously for

the Frosh. Their champion was so
nervous that he made two or three

false starts, nearly fell off the seat
of his sulky, and in fact did drop the
reins. The race was well under way
before the cool breeze, brought Tony
sufficiently to his senses for him to

realize that the other contestants
were several lengths ahead. . Fortu-
nately for him Triangle was wall
enough trained to swing into line

without his driver's help.

The Freshman colors slowly but
surely gained upon the Sophomore
colors which were now in secon?

place. At the half way mark Tri-

angle swept into third place as Cristo,

the Copley entry, took the lead. When
the three-quarters poet was turned
Triangle had advanced into second
position.
Two lengths separated Tony from

Ted, and the former realized that the
time had come. He reached for the
whip and cracked it over his horse's

head. In answer, Triangle increased

probably because he was not pushed
in the first half of the race, although
he did set a new Pool low of 2m. 22
3-5s. Hayward, another title holder
of national prestige, set a new Pool
mark of lm. 8 4~5s, displacing Whit-
more's old record of lm. 18 l-5e. Ray
Pach showed a fighting finish in

this same event to finish under the
old Bowdoin record. Due to the ab-
sence of Harold Lathrop, ace back-

( Continued on page t)

TEACHING FELLOWS
TO HOLD POSITIONS

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Governing Boards of
Bowdoin College held in Portland on
Saturday. February 3, arrangements
were made for the continuation of the
Teaching Fellows appointed for the
first semester in the departments of
Physics, French,* History, Biology and
Chemistry. The provision of the nec-
essary funds for the continuation of
this project was made from gifts allo-
cated for that purpose.
Arrangements were also made for

the distribution to members of the
faculty of a special dividend recently
paid by the Curtis Publishing Com

his pace and steadily lessened the -

This distribution ia in "accord-
Going around IT

*

two lengths distance.

the final turn Triangle's head was
even with' the Sophomore wheel.

ance with the provisions of the gift
made to the College some years ago
by the late Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Pres-

Again Tony cracked his whip. Twenty
|
ent at the noting were Henry Hill

yards to go and the two were neck and > pierce of New York City and Frank
neck. Ted flourished his whip, but

|
h. Swan of Providence, R. I., from the

Cnsto hadreached his limit. Triangle
, Board of Trustees, E. Farrington Ab-

shot ahead and crossed under the bott of Auburn and William M. In-
wire, the winner.
The Freshmen hired a trolley car

State Series Standing

With one game left, the crucial

Colby-Bates encounter at Lewis-

ton, which is to be played today,

Bowdoin is out in front in the

race for th*.Maine State hockey

diadem. After a discouraging

start of two losses and a tie, the

Wellsmen have come back to tally

three straight victories and re-

verse their standings.

The present ratings are as fol-

lows:

Team W L T P
Bowdoin 3 2 1 7
Colby 3 2 «6

Bates 1 3 1 3

as those necessary for an ordinary
scholarship will be maintained.

Rates of payment under the plan
will approximate those current for
similar employment. It has been speci-

probably be given in Memorial Hall| fied, however, that the student may
about Friday. March 9th, when fac- I not receive less than thirty cents an
ulty judges will make their decisions, hour. The maximum wage for a
and present the pecuniary prizes. No | montn is twenty dollars, the mini-
plays whatsoever will be produced at ' mum ten

w^wm f «K.
the^ S non* deemed

!
At present the committee in charge

22? ni J rt0
v ^\C

K°
m" °f th« arrangements has not com-

mittee. On _the o^er_hand^^then|^ the^ ,ine of th, worK^
I hj^do-ie binder t^e arjge.
' probably M^Jfibs in the library
In the Union, and in the Gym. inur-
ing the spring there will be wor1

done on the campus and the athletic
fields. All of the work will be in addi-
tion to the ordinary college positions
and will not replace them in any re-
spect.

It is requested by the committee
that any student wishing to apply for
a position under the new project
should leave his name at Mr.
caster's office in the Union.

The plays in their final form will be
judged in accordance with three
points, Philip Parker '35 explained.
These are: first, excellence of writing,
which incorporates good drama, good
literature, and good theatre; second,
excellence of casting; and third, excel-
lence of directing.

The author of the play will have full

control once his play is thought wor-
thy of production. "He may ask help
from any quarters, or he can ignore
the Masque and Gown entirely, and
even make up his own stage-crew,''
said Parker. "But I think he would
be very foolish not to use the facilities I

offered by the Masque and Gown." The ,

arrangement will provide experience
! for everyone concerned. Playwright,

j
student coach, stage manager, and I

|
even stage hands will be working

j
without outside help.

After the evening when the student
body will be able to see the results of

the efforts of the group of students
[now at work, the Masque and Gown
|
will allow itself no vacation. Sutton
Vane's "Outward Bound," a full length

{
play of more serious intent and dra-

1 matic quality than the last three of-

|
ferings of the club, is to be given be-

fore Easter vacation.

Former Bowdoin English Prof.

Is Man of the Hour in N. Y.

By instigating the most tremendous I
The prison hospital ward proved to

„_ „* -™_, ,*.;,.„ ;,, tiw, it o in I be the comfortable quarters of the
expose of corruption in the U ». ffl' _• , . • i- _ *. «, i

' -
, . v . . . powerful gangsters residing at Wel-

the last ten years, a former alumni fare l8iaad . In striking contrast to
secretary of Bowdoin College became

[
the misery of the prisoners confined

on January 24 the man of the hour in to the cells the wards were clean, corn-
New York. Austin H. MacCormick,

| fortable, and meals were served there
Phi Bete and former English instruc- 1 daily. Led by Joe Rao, halfbreed
tor at Bowdoin, was chosen to be Com- henchman of Dutch Shultz, the rank-
missioner of Correction in New York ing public enemy in New York, the
by Mayor LaGuardia early in January,

j
ward inmates controlled the prison

Three weeks later he quietly appeared
, completely, forcing the officials . to

at the Welfare Island Prison with a carry out their every wish. In less
small squad of detectives and pro-

j
than an hour after the investigation

ceeded to lay bare the unbelievable f had started Rao, Cleary, Mazzio, and
misery and corruption in that "worst! Kenney were in solitary confinement, culties must take into account not only
prison in the world". | Rao, arrested while shaving, accepted '

the temporary crisis but also the fae-

Mr. MacCormick's reputation as a everything with nonchalance, while tors which brought this crisis aboat
prison expert has been an established! Cleary was found to be half drunk. ! The financial and industrial problems
one for a number of years. He has I Animal-loving tendencies in WeV of our country' are deeper than their
studied the conditions in American

j fare Island's rulers. Rao and Cleary superficial manifestations would im-

DEBATERS WIN AND
LOSE ON SOLE TRIP

The Bowdoin Debating team, now
engaged in its annual New England
tour, defeated New Hampshire last
Thursday in its first contest of the
trip, while Boston University by a
vote of two to one was able to squeeze
out a close decision in a Radio Debate
over station WAAB the following
night.

As for all the other intercollegiate
contests to be held this year, the
question for these two debates was
—Resolvecn that the powers of the
President of the United States should
be substantially increased as a sec-
tied policy. At New Hampshire, a
Bowdoin team composed of M. U
Redman '34 and J. O. Parker '35 up-
held the affirmative, and set forth a
convincing argument. In the Radio
debate Friday against the stronger
opposition of Boston University, Bow-
doin again supported the affirmative
with W. W. Fearnside '34 substituting
for Redman.
The Radio is becoming increasingly

popular as a means for forensic dis-
cussions, the B.U. contest being Bow-
doin's second of this nature during
the present season. In this debate,
Fearnside, Bowdoin's opening speaker
on the affirmative, dealt with the na-
ture of the problems which government
today has to face, pointing out that
a satisfactory solution of the diffi-

prisons, has written a book, "The Ed- 1 became apparent after the discovery
ucation of AduR Prisoners; A Survey of some two hundred pigeons belong-
and a Program", and has been in I ing to Rao, and a dog chained to
charge of a reform school. Although ' deary's bed. Behind the prison build-
little known to the public he has re-jings Rao had had a garden construct-
edved the recognition of governors ed, the playground for his pet goat,
and national officials. I The prison itself was condemned eight
The Welfare Island raid was en- years ago by the prison board and de-

tirely unexpected. Mr. MacCormick cjared to be unsanitary and a firetrap.
merely requested that the prisoners Since then the filth and misery of the
be kept in their cells because he "un- poorer prisoners has increased while
derstood that one was missing". Then Rao and his cohorts have lived in corn-
things began to happen. Deputy War- 1 parative luxury,
den Sheehan was placed under "mil- 1

Mr. MacCormick's sensational move
itary arrest" and removed from the ' in exposing the unbelievable condi-
scene of action. Investigations began i tions existing in ' New York's city
in the section that housed the drug

j

prison became more daring when it

addicts. Here the prisoners were ' was discovered that some of the more
found to be insufficiently clothed and ' powerful prisoners had the backing of

medieal examination proved that many , important Tammany officials. The cl-

of them had lately received drug in- le-red association between , Rap and
graham of Portland from the Board of

[
emulations. The progress of the cell Dutch Shultz is another threatening

Ovnrseers, together with President K. investigation revealed lengths of pipe, aspect of the situation as Shultz is to-

ply. he said, and the remedy must
be made permanent. Therefore,' he
argued, in taking its rightful part in

the remedy, government must change
a great deal to cope with the problem

(Continued on )*» 6)

Davenpoit stablaw. - 1 and rode Hheir leisurely way bafrk to C. M. Sills and Treasurer Thilip Dana knives, and every conceivable type of day by far the most powerful gangster
fame, 'a secret meeting i Bruifcwiclc ringing *Phi Chi". f of the College. [ weapon. | in the city.

PILLSBURY LEAVES
$50,000 TO COLLEGE

According to word receives] from
California a bequest of $50,fj6o was
left to Bowdoin College by the late

Hon. Evans S. Pillsbury, retired
wealthy attorney of the class of '63.

Mr. Pillsbury was a native of Maine
who went to the West coast immedi-
ately after the Civil War. Hu home
was in Santa Barbara big most of
his law practice was carried on in

Son Francisco. Mr. PilUbury died late

in Januarv. His entire estate was
valued at $1,000,000.
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Emergency Relief For College*

Last week the government approved a project that may enable

certain earnest young people seeking higher education to enjoy

three, rather than only one or two, square meals a day. The
Emergency Relief Administration has appropriated over five mil-

lion dollars to aid one hundred thousand men and women finish

their college courses. The bill is also destined to keep these poten-

tial graduates off the streets, to prevent their acquiring the dismal

"job-hunter's" complex.

Bowdoin will profit by this emergency relief, for nearly sixty

deserving undergraduates may apply for financial assistance.

Various campus positions will be created, and social work planned

on a minimum payment basis, for such applicants.

The United States Government, however, has not suddenly

turned Santa Claus. This move is part of what is universally con-

ceded to be a vitally necessary item in reconstruction—the rehabil-

itation of the nation's educational system. The future of the coun-

try demands that its young men become educated beyond mere
secondary school status. While this twenty dollars per student per

month may not completely solve individual needs, it will at least

lessen actual suffering among undergraduates. Such funds as will

be transferred from the federal government to the college are in

addition to student aid already being administered by that

institution.

None knows better than the Bowdoin Scholarship Committee,

instances of personal or family deprivation now attendant on ob-

taining a college education. Some students have been eating only

the single meal they earn each day by waiting on tables; others

must endanger their health toy setting aside only late night hours

for studying, as their student aid positions occupy most of their

daylight time. This extra governmental assistance will open new
fields for undergraduate employment now closed for lack of funds.I0vme

Ideal College

"It is a college that combats laziness, superficial-

ity, dissipation, excessive indulgence in what we are

pleased to call college life, by making the n\oral and

intellectual requirements, before and after entrance, »

an honest, sustained, and adequate challenge to the

best powers of the best American youth."

This is the condensed definition of the Ideal College given by

William Trufant Foster, formerly of Bowdoin College, in 1911, at

a time when the new elective system was wreaking havoc with all

the accepted traditions of academic instruction. And this, essen-

tially, was the purport of President Sills' plea for an undergrad-

uate liberal attitude in education, last week in Boston. In order

that the aim of small-college learning shall be approximated as

nearly as possible at Bowdoin, furthermore, a faculty committee

has been examining the curriculum, considering inadequacies,

planning changes.

Pending, also, is the possibility of allowing Seniors to drop all

but their major courses during the second semester, provided such

men comply with certain requirements of scholarship and neces-

sary courses. When this proposition is finally carried through, it

will place Bowdoin in a position approachng that of other colleges,

which allow upperclassmen to follow a single line of endeavor,

rather than split their studies into a number of extraneous fields.

Voluntary specialization seems to be compatible with at least

one of the goals of liberal education : the acquisition of a definite

interest and superiority in one field. It inevitably eliminates

superficiality.

If the ideal curricular system were to be installed, all required

courses would be passed off by every undergraduate before his

Junior year. He would then be free to concentrate on his major

field. It seems self-evident that the rigorous demands made on a

Senior during the second semester of themselves demonstrate the

academic value placed on his major work. And the superimposed

worry of a comparatively unimportant "required" course, unfortu-

nately postponed until the fourth year, detracts from the standard

of work normally expected of him.

This does not imply any yearning for a leisurely last two years

of college life. Carefully planned research work in one's major
field, extra reading for a chosen subject, and adequate preparation

for an examination dealing with three, four, or more courses, all

seem to demand at least a year of uninterrupted pursuit of one

objective. Faculty supervision of an undergraduate's plans for

these last two years would tend to forestall any superabundance of

election of "pipe" courses. And the results would be, it seems

fairly certain, more provocative of liberal education in the true

sense of the term.

o

As The Hockey Season Ends

Their gallant battle for state laurels in hockey has made the

Bowdoin sextet the object of much just praise during the past

month. The Orient wishes to express the feelings of the entire

student body, congratulating a hard-fighting, worthy Bowdoin
team.

,0 * O *

Some weeks ago, The Orient agreed with Dean Nixon, on the

impossibility of continuing ice hockey at Bowdoin unless a covered

rink were provided. Though the 1384 season has not borne out

the pessimistic forecast made a month ago, impartial commenta-
tors will agree that this' is the first year in many that natural

weather conditions have permitted uninterrupted playing.

A review of the three preceding seasons in hockey—all marked
by singularly poor ice—shows a total of seventeen games lost, six

won. Again let it be emphasized that the primary fault lay not

with the players or the coach ; the drawback was undisputably lack

of proper playing facilities. It is an unfortunate, yet inevitable

fact, that another year of warm weather and soft ice would put

hockey, now in an enviable place as regards Bowdoin athletic

teams, again in a precarious position unless a covered rink were
provided.

o

WHAT YOUTH MOVEMENT?
Last week the Harvard Liberal Club went into a huddle, only to emerge

with the world-staggering proposition: "Resolved, that Huey Long is a men-
ace to good government, and should be abolished." To this end these Cam-
bridge Liberalises pledged their hearts and souls, announcing with much eclat
and Boston Herald publicity that at last they had a "project". A year ago
Brown University deluged contemporary colleges and universities with anti-
war petitions. Not so many weeks past leading young undergraduates of the
nation met at Washington for enlightening purposes, but finally entering
into solemn debate on the propriety of allowing three Negro delegates to
attend the evening's dance. Corollary, of course, was their anxiety over the
inner functioning of t*e N. K. A.
All hi all, the American Youth Movement—if there is such—has exhibited

itself in recent months mainly in inconsequential bickering, ineffective and
retrogressive criticism, and puerile demonstrations. -

Pacifism, or, rather, opposition to capitalistic wars, has rightly enough
been engaging a major share of undergraduate attention during the past
year. Two hundred delegates attended Columbia University's anti-war con-
ference; two hundred more flocked to New York University for a similar
conclave. At Cornell an Optional Drill Corps has risen up to combat the col-
legiate R.O.T.C., while at Wellesley youthful members of the League for
Industrial Democracy paraded gallantly with placards reading, "We Must
Wage Peace", and "Everybody Wants to Beat the War Drum But Nobody
Wants to Play .Second Fiddle." Several western collegians have been expelled
from their institutions for refusal to participate in military training.

• • • e

Upon the other side of this undergraduate intellectual fence sits a different
group of students, whom the "breeze- of liberalism" have apparently left un-
insDired. The campus introverts who orefer pontificattons upon collegiate and
athletic problems, to even undeveloped expressions of world affairs (certain
of which by their very nature must vitally concern young men and women)
tend to fashion laughing-stocks out of sober-minded, youthful crity-s. For
example, there is the opinion of a gentleman on the Chicago University Daily !

Maroon noon this subject, typical of the attitude assumed bv thousands of
other young conformists, members of the let's-leave-politics-alone-we're-too-
young school:

"ui
ea,,®w college editor who discourses unon current world

problems from the condescending heights of an expert attempts
a colossal bluff unworthy of serious challenge.
"When an erratic student writer etches a fiery philippic

against the N. R. A, for example, I am distinctly reminded of
a parrot somebody taught to swear. I speculate on how the
parrot achieved his position of nrestige and which of the Hearst
papers can claim him as an addict ..."

• • • • *

In America there is no Oxford Union movement, an organization which un-
doubtedly avoided war with Russia a few years ago by their astounding
refnsal to fight for King and Country in event of a conflict. There are no
rabid politico-economie-relirious enthusiasts who boo professors from
2LS?55! a"

I

rec*"t,y «n Hitlerite Germany. Nor do undergraduates storm
political bulwarks when graft or mismanagement is susnected—as the>v did in
Cuba. Spain, and South America. Proof is ouite lacking of any definitely
conscious youth movement. An uncrystallized hope that the pure ideals ofvoung men and women will someday prevail, obtains in this momentous year
1934. rather than any evidence that everywhere come faint stirrings of dis-
satisfied undergraduates.
No one will deny that America must look to its colleges for future leader-

ship. But. looking in that direction, is the vista so pleasant? Living in anage or enlightened mass activity precludes any great possibility of producingmany self-made men from the magical world hat. Says Eunice Clark in the

rVliT iTr.?
Magazine: "When affairs under adult management are

rather snarled, the prospect of a young Lochinvar riding out of the West to
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No one questions the assertion that young men OUGHT to care more about
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• T"'«J«"*..tfce ««i* Problem of international affairs ofnational economics, and of society, MUST concern young men Today.

will we ever learn?

CDustard and Cress

Every once in awhile an old alum-
inas comes back and tolls us how we
have fallen into disrepute among The
Men Who Really Know. After otter-

ing this Philippic, he usually disap-
pears as quickly as he came, and
leaves us with a hazy sense of con-
fusion. We met such an old grad
the other day who told us the same
thing, but we grabbed him before he
could get away, and this column is a
result.

Therefore, we present to you this

issue the guest artist. He is no mean
writer, having turned out a daily

column for a long time, and serious

thought will probably indicate that

he has shown up Mustard and Cress

as it has never been shown up before

—since he wrote it last, at least.

Gentlemen, as we exit hastily to

lunch, we give you old timers—Mr.
Stephen Francis Leo.

Go ahead, Mr. Leo, the floor is

yours. You've made your bed and
buttered it on both sides:

While the man who usually dashes

off this column is out having his

lunch, it seems only fitting for some-
one to carry the torch. That is a po-

lite way of assuming the blame for
what follows. It might also be polite

to add that this business of putting in

two local telephone calls and then an
nouncing to the staff that you are go-

ing out for something to eat was old

three years ago. What this paper
needs is a society column.

It has always been our feeling that

a touch of the national, state and
local in these lines would not be too
out of keeping with the general pur-

pose of humor, and so we comment on
the most significant things recently

coming to our pained attention.

Nation: we suggest this lyric for

Prof. Sprague, who could induce
songster W. H. Woodin to dash off

some slow music:
A dollar paid /or 3-point-2

Buys 59-point-6
Percent of what they served to you
When I held all the tricks.

Sprague might win an election or

an audience, with lines like these.

State: the liquor situation in the

Nation's Summer Playground is ri-

diculous, and although the state went
3-1 Wet. Brann and his buddies
haven't enough courage to supply
leadership. Instead they choose a
middle course which we here immor-
talize:

To buy a quart of whiskey here
Provokes the legal axe

—

So Massachusetts gives a cheer
And takes the Pine Tree tax.

Local: when we oldsters drop
around to consider the College over

a University Club highball and the

sports page, we moan as follows, with
apologies to Carroll:

I thought I saw an athalete

Coming from afar,

I looked again, and saw it was
A Math. 2 seminar.

BROWN SETSFORTH

GRADEVALUAIM
(Continued from paire 1)

importance of grades as many of you
imagine. They know only too well that
an A may mean merely a facility in

marshalling and presenting informa-
tion. They know that only too fre-
quently the A man has been strategic
rather than scholarly, flashy rather
than solid. They know how possible
it is to pass a course without ever be-
coming genuinely interested in the
subject of which the course is only
a part.

"There is indeed a grave danger in
the complacency with which some stu-
dents occasionally view an A. An
over-powering intellectual curiosity, a
genuine critical spirit, an honest en-
thusiasm are infinitely rarer and
vastly more precious than the ability
to get up a course. There is at times
an unfortunate tendency to view a
catalogue of courses as a kind of game—an academic shooting gallery in
which you try to hit the bull's-eye as
many times as possible. We view
with a certain amount of misgiving
the man who puts the rank ahead of
the subject—one who says at the be-
ginning of Freshman year, 'Go to now,
I'll try for Phi Bete Kappa.' This is

academic Babbitry and it needs a Sin-
clair Lewis to show its essential
falsity.

"Grades have a way of taking care
of themselves. Phi Bete Kappa
should not be an end in itself any
more than a varsity letter, an editor-

ship, or other honors of college life.

We nhould take these prizes in our
stride.

"I once knew a man out of college
ten years whose major subject as an
undergraduate was English literature.

In a discussion of a significant con-
temporary playwright he said apolo-
getically, 'You know I never read him.
I did not take that course in Modern
Literature when I was a Senior'. For
him letters were dead and embalmed.
Woe betide the book not fortunate

enough to be included on a prescribed
reading list!

"Let us take a sane view of grades.

Let us not mistake the symbol for the
reality. Let us not confuse strategy
with intellectual curiosity. I once
heard a college graduate dismissed as
the kind of man who made Phi Bete
Kappa in college and never accom-
plished anything afterwards. This is

a sorry epitaph for one who should
have had some teste of the truth. It

Editors of the Bugle will please note

that the Portland Press-He raid has
recently obtained a new picture of one
of the younger members of the Fac-

ulty. This picture will replace the
portrait made when the subject was
of high school age. It is not Herbert
W. Hartman.

Austin H. MacCormjek '15 is now in

New York City where he is working
for the local government.

is the grammarian's funeral without Those of you who attended Sunday
hope of resurrection."

j
Chapel might be interested to know

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

Placed on the market a year ago, this pipe

mixture made many friends before it had

a line of advertising. Aged in the wood for

years . . . BRIGGS is mellow, packed with

flavor, biteless! Won't you try a tin and let

genial BRIGGS speak for Itself?

J^i^^^

KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by inner lininl oi

CELLOPHANE

"

"Whats the matter, Joe—
^Indian Underwear?"

• Arrow, with humanitarian kindness, has taken.

that bedeviling seam in the crotch of underwear and
moved it to a new location. It

is now exiled to regions where

it will never again causa dis-

comfort. Try Arrow underwear
with the patented seamless
crotch and put an and to your
squirming. Ask your dealer

for the now type with snap
fasteners.

•The creeping variety aenjM • jcom
!OW SHORTS
in Uu crtA.nl
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PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

Made by the makers oj Arrow Shirts
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that the reason you got out so early
was a little error on the part of the
visiting speaker. After finishing- his

sermon and prayer he swept into the

benediction, if you remember, and the
very nice music which had been
planned will come another day.

A member of the Psi Upsilon fra-

!

ternity has been elected to Phi Bete
Kappa. He has also been on the

Dean's List—the one you mention in
\

mixed company—according to the rec-
|

ords. Also, a man bit a dog the other

.

day.

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

• P. Lerillere Ce., Inc.

\

In five places at once
—by telephone

Conference telephone service— a new telephone

convenience—enables a number of people far apart

to talk together as freely as though gathered

around a table.

This fosters quicker interchange of ideas in

business — saves time and money — expedites

decisions. For example : an executive wishes to

discuss plans with his district managers. His tele-

phone is conflicted simultaneously with each of

theirs— all can talk, all hear everything that is said!

Through constantly developing new uses, Bell

System service grows more and more valuable.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

®
WHY NOT SAY "HELLO" TO MOTHER ».ND DAD?

—KATES ARE LOWEST AFTER S a P. M.

MB
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

PRO and CON
(A sect ion devoted to correspondence on Batten academic and oth-

erwise. The editors are not responsible for opinions expressed in these
columns.)

Gentlemen and Friends:
|
but in the morning "Phi Chi *90" still

I waved proudly. Triumphantly his

LZ^i:-. , .?!
"8ed

, "^v I
classmates seized Chandler and bore
him to chapel on their shoulders. The
feud came to an end when Cilley, like-

wise on his classmates' shoulders,

resurrection of the story of Elijah

Kellogg, '40, climbing the chapel tow-
er, and adorning the same with Pres.

Allen's silk hat. Kellogg was a man
of infinite resource and sagacity, and
was quite equal to putting over a

stunt of that kind.
The historian of the January 10th

issue of the story leaves the thrilled

reader with the impression that it was
one of our present chapel towers that

was scaled, whereas it was, must have
been, the little belfry which adorneo
the top of the small wooden chapel,

which stood on the south side of the
main path in Kellogg's day. The;

building of the present chapel was
begun about 1844 or "4&, some years
after the illustrious Elijah had left our
classic shades.
As the late Prof. C. H. Smith re-

marked to a boy in my day, who told

him, with a straight face, that Philip

of Spain sent his photograph to Mary
Tudor; "carefully avoid anachronism."

Faithfully yours,

C. S. F. LINCOLN '91.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

reached across the chasm between the
classes and shook hands with
Chandler.

FIVE INITIATED INTO
HONORARY SOCIETY

Ed. note: The Doctor is always
right. But the Orient can be right,

too. Here is the story of the most
famous Chapel climbing spree.

When in the dead vast and middle
of a fall night of the year 1888 Fresh-
man Jonathan Cilley '91 climbed hand
over hand up the perilous insecure
lightning rod to place at its peak a
white banner bearing the inscription

Phi Chi '91, the honor and dignity of
that august institution had never be-

fore been so rudely insulted and never
before had a bitter interclass war so
seriously threatened.
Years of tradition had been violated.

The supremacy of '90 had been chal-
lenged. Phi Chi had been flaunted.

Members of the faculty smiled sugges- themselves
tively. Upperclassmen laughed up
their sleeves, freshmen forgot their

manners, casting sly glances on the
cocky banner floating in the breeze.

Sophomores dared not look each other
in the face.

'90 Plots Revenge
For a time the identity of the cul-

prit was unknown. But the afore-
mentioned Cilley was strangely absent

(Continued from p»ee 1)

"Only in the past few years have

we seen that these conflicting phil-

osophies may be of something more
than academic significance ... In

classroom discussions and in com-

mencement addresses we havo urged

various measures and degrees of so-

cial reform. For the most part, how-

ever, our political and social convic-

tions were not deeply rooted in our

nature. Subconsciously we felt that

even in the society which we con-

demned we should be able to find our

own place without any difficulty and

earn at least a decent livelihood. .

.

"Few of us today need to be re-

minded of the urgency and immediacy
of these economic and social issues.

Within our own circle of acquaint-
ances we have seen character and
self-respect crumble under the impact
of these vast forces which the crisis

has released. In our own lives we have
felt the haunting sense of insecurity

and futility. Out of our own experi-

ences we have come to the realization

that the present social structure must
be radically reformed ..."

Consideration of Fascism
"Fascism, we are told, can arise

only when the middle classes feel

in imminent danger of

Four Men To Be Elected

To Ibis During This Week

sinking to a proletarian status, and
when there is a proletarian move-
ment strong enough to inspire^raal
fear in the breasts of the capitalists.

It can arise, we are informed, only in

countries such as Italy and Germany,
which have no long tradition of pop-
ular rule.

"These observations should not lull

us into a sense of false security. Un-
from chapel and classes. It soon leaked

, controlled inflation> wiping out the in

p°l^ h
f
* W

,

a8
a
1" ^ "/TSIEh come* °f the middle classes, would

covering from a case of lacerated
hands due to too rapid a descent down

comes
render that element of the popula-

ghtning rod and a fall of twenty I

tio" T?ceP
tive *° the

,
**"** •***'*

nr thirtv <7>Pt »t th* *nH «"4 the deepening of the depression,
or thirty feet at the end.
For some time the best minds of the

Class of '90 racked their brains for
some suitable punishment for the bold
offender. In his present condition it

would be unsportsmanlike to wreak
physical vengeance, so it was decided
to levy him for a set-up—a pleasant
little custom of the era by which a
naughty neophyte was compelled to

with its attendant strikes and pro-

letarian unrest would likewise play
into the hands of the Fascist agitator

"Nor should we be too sure that the

blatant type of propaganda employed
in Germany and in Italy would be in-

effective among us ... If Hitler's

enthusiastic followers applied the

stand the expense of. a Sophomore re- \ torch to obnoxious books, let us not

freshment at the drug store. With
this in mind an entire righteously en-
raged '90 made its way to Cilley's

room.
Upperclassmen Foil Plot

In some way the news of their in-

tention had reached upperclass ears.
Through natural sympathy for the
Frosh or through some vague

j

suspicion that the Sophs intended to
;

perpetrate some vile misdeed, the up-
perclassmen decided to thwart the
plan. So when '90 reached their des-
tination the Junior and Senior classes

complete were lined along the stairs,

armed with pails of water ready to
I

quench the Sophomore thirst for re-

1

venge.
Hot words ensued between besieged

\

and besiegers, and dissension riddled
the ranks of the latter. The fiery-

tempered of the Sophs harangued for

storming the citadel with bats, bricks,

and bludgeons. Fortunately, the sane

forget that during the War we banned
the . German language from our
schools ... If in many of the utter-

ances Hitler and Mussolini have re-

vealed themselves to us as the most
arrant demagogues, let us bear in

mind that one W. G. Thompson has
been Mayor of Chicago and that one
Huey Long (will his Every Man *

King become the American Mein
Kampf?) now sits in the Senate of

the United States ..."
Be Aware of Germany, Italy

"It is not highly probable that with-
in the near future the Bowdoin cam-
pus will resound to the tread of silver-

shirted storm troopers, or that out of
its collections relating to Marxian
philosophy and abnormal psychology
Hubbard Hall will be forced to furnish
the material for a bonfire under the

Thorndike Oak. I am suggesting that
we should be aware of the relevance

heads realized the danger and folly of j

of the Italian and German experi-

doing so in the face of overwhelming
odds, so '90 made a dignified retreat.

Cilley never was punished.

Yagger War Threatens
Thus a real danger was averted, but

still a sensitive volcano seethed in

underclass bosoms. The Freshmen be-
came more and more arrogant, until a
general "yagger war", as it was
called, came near to being precipitated

when they attacked a party of Sopho-
mores returning from a "set-up".

In the meantime "Phi Chi '91" still

ence to our own future; and 1 am sug
gesting more particular that young
men should be highly critical of those
who seek to align them with youth
movements of various sorts ..."

And Communism
"It is small wonder that in these

grim years communism has seemed to

many to provide that vision without
which they perish. It is small wonder
that many who find themselves un-

able to accept the historic faith of the
churches have discovered in commun-

quivered on the chapel spire. Several ism a new fighting faith which gives
unsuccessful attempts were made to meaning and purpose to their lives ..

.

duplicate Cilley's feat. But all this I "In the first place it is difficult to

time there was gradually developing
j

believe that a movement based on
in the mind of George Brinton Chand- 1 violence and bitter, unrelenting hatred
ler an ingenious and comparatively.! will usher in an era of fraternity and
safe and easy scheme by which the peace. In its exaltation of the mass,
blot on the '90 'scutcheon was even-
tually erased.

Chandler proposed to scale the
lightning rod by means of two rope
ladders and two hooked poles. The
rope ladders were attached to their re-

spective poles by means of an eye at

the lower end of the hook. His ascent
was accomplished by merely hooking

it leaves no room for individual dif-

ferences and for the free play of the

mind . . . there is no recognition of

art and literature which do not pro-

mote the communist cause
What Communism Can Teach
"We can learrt to see through the

hypocrisy which characterizes so

many aspects of modern capitalism.

Although their meeting had to

be postponed from last week, the

six present members of Ibis, sen-

ior class honorary society, are

planning to meet sometime this

week for the purpose of reor-

ganizing and also electing the

other four members. There are at

present no definite plans.

Ibis, founded in 1903, is the

only honorary class society in ex-

istence at Bowdoin. It consists of

ten members of the senior class

and four members of the faculty.

Six men are chosen by the society

at the end of their junior year,

and these in turn select the re-

maining four from their own
class. There is no definite basis

of selection, choice depending

mainly on interest shown and

services rendered the college.

Frequent meetings are held at the

convenience of the members at

which papers are read and discus-

sions of current topics are held.

At present Ibis is made up of the
following members: Thomas
Barnes, James Bassett, Fred Bur-
ton, James Freeman, Gordon Gil-

lett and Charles .McKenney.

CHI PSI, A.T.O.

INDUCT 17 MEN
Fifteen Frosh, Two Sopho-

mores Initiated Saturday

Into Fraternities

one pole on to the lowest staple byj We can i,^,,^ more vividly aware
which the lightning rod was secured

; of the appaliing injustice which that
to the chapel wall, climbing the lad- svstem has Renerated and maintained,
der on that pole, then hooking his sec- We an lmm ^ the hiKhest hu-
ond pole to the next staple, and so on man yal of ^^ and ^^ and
to the ton. by alternating poles,

disinterestedness can have no mean-
Chandler Scales Spire

j jng to men whose lives are one long
In his midnight attempt Chandler' struggle to secure the bare necessities

was assisted by two of his classmates,
! f an jma\ existence "

Ernest Briggs and Hob Hastings, who] Securing a Social' Philosophy
stood on the ground "to gather up thej „We must ,Jke the Mantian teke

J^T,1
,*
6

v'
n C£* °f

^.
C,dCn

»
aS ;into account man's material needs;

Chandler h>mself expressed it. An un-
but unljke him mus(. not lose

known person watched the proceedings ;ht f thoge ya, ^ft t which
from a South Maine window, but for'
reasons not known made no attempt to

interfere. When Briggs approached,
he disappeared.

Otherwise both ascent and descent
were uneventful, with the exception of
the loosening of one of the hooks and
the spine-chilling manner in which the
granite obelisk which surmounts the
chapel wavered back and forth when
Chandler grasped it. Strapped on his
back the steeplejack carried a "Phi
Chi "90" banner which he speedily sub-

j

Stituted for the impertinent Freshman I

rag, and a tall silk hat, the traditional
emblem of Phi Chi, on the end of a,
long stick which he fixed to the liirht-

• ning rod.

During the night the hat blew down,

human life has no zest and no mean-
Our task . . . is to construct a

philosophy which incorporates the cul-

tural tradition of the western world
and which provides the social and
economic basis for the common shar-
ing, enjoyment, and development of

that tradition."

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•f Brunswick, Mains

Capital, $50,000.

Scn>lus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Half a century ago there was an

article in the Orient which urged the

class of '87 to buy their class boat in

preparation for the annual boat race

between class crews, the race being
held in the summer term, and this also

warned that same class that its mem-
bers would only lose participation in

a great sport if they failed to make
such a purchase. The article then
went on lamenting the fact that the
past enthusiasm that Bowdoin stu-

dents had had for rowing seemed to

have waned.
The third Washington Alumni Din-

ner of Bowdoin Alumni took placi

fifty years ago today. At this din-

ner several alumni made speeches,
which were in regard to finding and
securing a suitable president for the
college. One of the speakers moved
that if a suitable man could not be
found to take the position at the $2,-

900 salary then given to the presidenr

of the college, that an amount even up
to the $10,000 figure should be paid,

if a man could be obtained of known
ability, the alumni making up the dif-

ference in the salary. This sugges-
tion was heartily applauded by the
other alumni.

Initiation ceremonies last Saturday

of the Alpha Tau Omega and Chi Psi

Fraternities promoted fifteen fresh-

men and two sophomores from the

ranks of pledges to full-fledged mem-
bership. Coming as a climax to Hell

Week, the initiations marked the first

of the group of fraternities that in-

itiate after the midyear exams. The
Kappa Sigma House, although they

observed Hell Week at the same pe

riod, does not initiate until this week.

At the Alpha Tau Omega banquet

Saturday evening which concluded

their ceremonies, Lawson Odde '35

acted as toastmaster. Leo G. Shesong
of Portland, the Worthy Grand Scribe

of the National Fraternity, was the
i principal speaker of the evening. Pro-

fessor Gross, faculty adviser; Frank

I Novish and Malcolm O'Brien of Col-

by also addressed the group. Fred
! Sweetsir '34, Alfred Dixon '35, Frank
i
Hamlin '36, J-nd Chandler Crawfotd

; '37 represented the four classes;

whle Harold Healoy '28, Everest

Desjardins *28. Rev. Robert Sweetsir
1

29, Charles Fai I ijf '30, Paul Walker
'31, and Albert Royal '32 if the alum-

ni group present gave short speeches.

A. T. O. Initiates Six

The six following freshmen were
initiated: George Goodwin Bean, John

' Chapman Cousins, Arthur Chandler

Crawford, Mansfield Laurence Hunt,

Walter Lowe Kearin, John Geycr
Thorpe.
The toastmaster at the Chi Psi

banquet was Howard Davies, Jr., '31,

while Dr. Manton Copeland was the

: principal speaker. Eugene George
1 Ingalls '34, Gordon Maxwell Stewart

'35, William Byron Flynn, Jr., '36, and
.Joseph Rogers '37 also gave short

speeches. All the members of the

:
alumni group present responded with

WILLIAM J. FMEY
SPEAKSJN BEARS

(Continued from pace 1)

finding a natural roost

Continuing along the tide line the

explorers found the haunts of the an-

cient race of sea lions and common
porpoises. On the land there was also

an extraordinary amount of plant life

thriving despite the shortness of the
spring weather. Grass was particu-

larly predominant on all the slopes
and seemed remarkably sturdy and
green.

Huge Glacier Seen
Most impressive among the sights

observed was the Muhr Ice Glacier
which is breaking off at the rate o'

two miles a year. The use of high
power lenses emphasizes this natural

revolution of the glacier which once
covered the whole of North America.
A further analysis of the region

brought out some of the life in the sea

such as the jelly fish and the Alaskan
salmon noted for its single spawning
period. The Indians of the district

have a monopoly on the fishing and
.
live a luxurious life as a result. Then
too, there was the deer and the ex-

traordinary mountain goat which was
shown in its favorite haunts on crags
inaccessible to man. While staying
at the home of a fox farmer the party
took a whaling party for fox food,

and remarkable pictures of "Tnar She
Blows" were included.

Kodiak Bear Described
Finally. Dr. Finley showed for ap-

proval the most famous of all Alas-
kan animals, the kodiak bear. The

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
$1.00

For a Copy of Hyde of Bowdoin
THE ORIGINAL $4.00 EDITION

EVERY BOWDOIN MAN SHOULD OWN ONE
Postage Extra

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east bf Portland.

Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Ma

a few words.
The following are the freshmen

initiated: Virgil George Bond, Dan
Edwin Christie, Paul Hussey GI1-
pa*trick. William Austin Irwin Green-
law, Charles Frederick Clifford Hen-
derson, III, William Fullerton Leach,
Jr., Richard Vincent McCann, Joseph
Rogers, Harry Sutcliffe Stott. Vaughn
Hartwell Kenerson '36 and Charles
Dearborn McDonald, Jr., '36 were also

initiated.

BOWDOIN 25 YEARS AGO
Twenty-five years ago the Bowdoin

College Alumni Association held its

annual dinner at Washington. Senator

Frye of Maine acted as toastmaster.

Preceding the banquet the annual

election of officers was held, and Chief

Justice Melville W. Fuller of the

Supreme Court of the United States

was chosen as president for the en-

suing year.

In the spring of 1909 Bowdoin beat
Tufts in a Relay Race in a B.A.A.
meet Bowdoin's time for the relay

was the fastest of any of the team
races. Each man had to run 390 yards,
and there were the usual four men to

a team.

wariness of the beast was a drawback
for picture-taking, but despite this

fact this king of Bering beasts wa>
caught in his characteristic habits. In
connection with the bears, the natural-
ist introduced humor into his lecture

through the antics of the Admiral and
Lady, two bear cubs which were
presented to the expedition and which
now reside in Washington Zoo.

Donald MacMillan, the lecturing

Arctic explorer who is one of Bow-
doin's best known alumni, described

how a pair of pants had recently

crossed the North Pole unaided, to a
group of Provincetown high school
students. The explorer narrated that
Louis Noros lost his trousers while a
member of one of the first big expedi-
tions made to the pole by Americans
in this century. Noros left the
trousers behind upon an ice floe near
Labrador. Three years later the
trousers were picked up off a block of
floating ice in Spitsbergen. They had
made a lengthy and placid voyage
over the pole!

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

At the U. of Berlin students are

allowed a period of six weeks to ana-
j

lyze and elect their professors.

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service . Fair Prices

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

PRINTING
STUART & CLEMENT

Town Boilding

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - February 14th

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
- in -

MASSACRE
- also -

News - Review - Comedy

Thursday - February 15th

WHITE WOMAN
- with •

Charles Laughton - Carole Lombard
Charles Bickford

- also -

Cartoon - Sound Act

Friday - February 16th

ALL OF ME
- with •

Fredric March - Miriam Hopkins
George Raft

- also -

News • Comedy

Saturday - February 17th

SON OF KONG
• with •

Robert Armstrong - Helen Mack
• also -

Cartoon • - Comedy

Mon. and Tues. - Feb. 19th and 20th

ESKIMO
105 Minutes of Thrill Driving,
Slashing, Stinging, Tearing Thrills!

- also -

News - Cartoon

1

Lhe best tobacco for pipes

comesfrom Kentucky. . audit's

called 'White Burley"

WrE use White Burley in making
Granger Rough Cut. It comes

from the Blue Grass region of Kentucky

—ripe, mild leaf tobacco that just about

tops them all for fragrance and flavor.

From the right place on the stalk we
select the kind that's best for pipes. Then
we make it into Granger by Wellman's

Method and cut itup into big shaggy flakes.

White Burley tobacco—made the way
old manWellman taught us how to make
it— that's Granger.

"Cut rough to smoke cool"

is the way pipe smokers

describe Granger—try it

1934. Liccrn & Myeis Tofacco Co.

ranger
the pipe tobacco that's MILD

• the pipe tobacco that's COOL
-foil

Cut

s seem to like it
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FOUK THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

White Trackmen Dominate
NEAAU Games at Boston

Placing in all but two events and winning two firsts, three sec-

onds, and a third, a small Polar Bear squad of twelve tracksters

dominated the N.E.A.A.A.U. Championship held at the Boston

Y.M.C.A. track Saturday, February 3. From the Bowdoin view-

point the evening was marred by Phil Good's turning his ankle

in the handicap 300. The injury has kept him out of competition

for over a week. Bill Soule, whom Coach Magee has developed

into the White's ace dashman, put Bowdoin on the scoring map in

the first event of the evening when he placed second in a record

equaling 40 metre sprint. Bill contented himself with seconds in

the trials, but in the final let loose a burst of speed which failed by

the barest of margins to catch Al Hicks, unattached negro

sprinter.

f

Captain Charley Allen and erst-

while frosh captain Phil Good monop-
olised the 45 metre high hurdles. Good

lad his heat in record equalling time of

6 2-5 seconds after which Allen won his

in 6" 4-5 seconds. The former ex-

perienced little difficulty in leading

the field by a foot almost all the way,
but the latter was forced into third

place by Elmer McKenzie of the

B.A.A., 1933 champion.

Three Qualify for Thousand

Hutchinson, Tibbetts, and Shate all

qualified for the 1000 final. The fate

of the draw placed Hutchinson at

number four position in the front line,

Shute in the second line, and Tibbetts

all alone in the rear. From this dis-

couraging position the latter fought
his way to the front in the fourth lap.

The last lap found him without the re-

serve strength necessary for the final

print, and he dropped back into fifth

place. John Shute, who started slow-

er than either of his teammates,
worked gradually up among the lead-

ers; and his spurt fell just short of

third place. Hutchinson finished sixth.

The 600 found both the Bowdoin
entrees. Vale Marvin and Hatchfield,

among the qualifiers. At the report

of the gun Vale jumped into the lead

and headed the field throughout the

first lap. Going down the straight-

away for the second time O'Leary of

Boston College and Grieve of the
B.A.A. passed Vale who seemed con-

tent to hold third position for the

time being. The order remained un-'

changed until going around the last

turn Marvin increased his pace. His
powerful sprint enabled him to edge
inside of Grieve and snatch second

place by inches, but it was 'started too

late for him to catch O'Leary.

After the preliminary jumping it

was evident that the fight* for the high
jump crown was between Adams of

Bowdoin and Sandler of Northeastern.
They alone were able to clear the

bar at 6 feet 3-4 inch. It was then
seised two inches. In three tries neith-

^Mk£r was able to clear this !i< ij>ht.

l4i hough Adams nearly succeeded in his

^^^k:ond try which had the height but
tacked the carry-over. A consultation

with the officials decided against r

jump-off and in favor of a tie.

Niblock Second in Shot

The shot-put field soon narrowed
down to Gilbane, former New Eng-
land Intercollegiate champ frorr.

Brown and now a member of the

B.A.A.. Howie Niblock of Bowdoin
and Tony Geniawicz, National Inter-

scholastic Champion now a freshman
at Dartmouth. Gilbane led the field

as was expected with a record break
ing toss of 49 feet, 3 1-2 inches. The
upset occurred when Niblock with a

46 foot 11 inch heave nosed out by o

bare inch his old schoolboy rival.

In the 5,000 metres in which Tow
McDonough was pushed to a new rec-

ord by Bay Estes, formerly of Har-
vard, to retain his crown, Bowdotu

I

had no entries.

The Polar Bears had four entries In

the handicap 300 yard run which wa*
,

not an NEAAAU event. Neal Skill-
\

ings, given a six yard bonus, led the
pack around the first lap bujt wilted

.

badly during the last 100 yards t'
|

finish among the tail-enders. Charley
Allen with no handicap in the second

,

heat was out of the running before

the race began. In the third heat Bow-

!

doin qualified a man when Bill Soule
with a four yard bonus turned in the
best time of the evening, 86 and 2-5

seconds. It was in the fourth heat

that Good turned his ankle. Faced
with the almost hopeless task of over-
taking; an entire field, he was round-
ing the first turji when the accident

occurred.

The summary:
40 Metre Dash

Won by Kicks, unattached; William
Soule, Bowdoin, second; Ben Neil,

Alpha AC, third. Time, 6s. (equals

record).
45 Metre High Hurdles

Won by Philip Good, Bowdoin; El-

mer McKenzie, BAA, second; Charles

Allen Bowdoin, third. Time, 6 3-5s.

1000 Metre Run
Won by Dean Woolsey, BAA; Ben

Hines, Boston College, second; George
Kelley, BAA, third. Time, 2m. 44 4-5s.

600 Metre iiun

Won by James O'Leary. Boston
College; Vale Marvin, Bowdoin, sec-

ond; Robert Grieve, BAA, third.

Time, lm. 33 l-5s.

5000 Metre Run
Won by Thomas McDonough, BAA;

Bay Estes, unattached, second;

Michael Portanova, BAA, third. Time,
15m. 19s. (new record).

High Jump
Tie for first between John AdaniF,

Bowdoin and James Sandler. North-
eastern; James McCarthy, Northeast-

ern, third. Heijrht, f. feet 3-4 inch.

Shot Put
Won by Thomas Gilbane, BAA;

Howard Niblock, Bowdoin, second;
Tony Geniawicz. Dartmouth, third.

Distance, 49 feet 3 1-2 inches, (new
record).

RELAYMEN ROMP
IN B.A.A. GAMES

Allen, Grey, Maxcy, Marvin

Trounce Brown Quartet in

Soeedy Time

Another of Bowdoin's crack relay

teams is well on its way to a 'success-

ful season as shown by the decisive

drubbing Allen, Grey, Maxcy end
Marvin handed the Brown mile quar-

tet at the B.A.A. games held at the

Boston Garden, Saturday, February

10.

Other Polar Bear tracksters who
competed were Bill Soule, Johnny

Adams and Bob Porter. Soule pullea

down a second in the 50 yard dash

in a fast trial heat but was unable to

qualify in the quarter finals. Capt.
Charlie Allen also grabbed a second
in his trial heat over the high hurdles

but lost out by inches in his next at-

tempt. Johnny Adams and Bob Port-

er couldn't seem to hit their stride as
Porter went out at 5 feet 9 inches and
Johnny at 6 feet

Milemen Win Easily

As far as Bowdoin is concerned, the
mile relay with Brown was the main
event of the evening. Allen, the Polar
Bear lead off man, took the pole on
the first turn and finished a beautiful
quarter six yards ahead of Nicholson,
the Brown number one man. Running
second for Bowdoin was Dick Grey
who kept up Allen's lightning pace
and passed the baton to Maxcy with
the same six yard advantage.

Gardiner Maxcy put the race on ice

by gaining ten more yards on his op-

ponent besides what he picked up by
clever baton passing. Bowdoin's an-
chor man. Vale Marvin put the finish-

ing touches on a perfect race by ad-
vancing the Black and White lead
five more yards to break the tape in
the fast time of 8.32 8-6.

Bowdoin was to have entered a two
mile relay team also but Coach Ma-
gee decided that the quartet was not
in tip-top shape as yet and therefore
did not enter them.

Special Bowdoin Seats

For University Games

A special Bowdoin section will

be reserved for the annual Uni-
versity Club (Indoor New Eng-
land) track meet at the Boston
Garden on Wednesday evening,
February 21. Bowdoin men wish-
ing to sttend may secure their

reservations by telephoning
John F. O'Connor at the Univer-
sity Club, Boston, COMmon-
wealth 5600. The tickets range
in price from $1.65 to 55c

HOCKEYMEN SET

FORUSTTRIP
Northeastern and N. H. to

be Played Friday and

Saturday

Friday and Saturday of this week
see the white banner of Bowdoin car-

ried south by the hockey team as they

go to tackle the two opponents met
earlier in the season. Northeastern and
New Hampshire Universities. After a
{altering start, the Bears recovered

and have now showed their worth in

their past three wins.
Smarting under that last minute de-

feat which Northeastern inflicted on
them in the first game, the Wellsmen
are set to try to even that 3 to 1 score
with a victory. The contest promises
to be fast and hard, for despite Bow-
doin's great improvement the boys
from Boston have also been distin-

guishing themselves in the Hub circle.

Playing on the arena and with a string
of wins behind them they will be
slightly favored over the White puck-
sters. Both teams are nearly equal,

each having outplayed Colby and each
having improved in speed and decep-
tion. Then, too, that 5 to 5 game with
B. C. raises the Hub team in the eyes
of the experts.

Following the game In the Boston
Arena the team will head back
towards Brunswick, making a stop on
Saturday at Durham to mix claws
with the New Hampshire Wildcats
again. The contest will not be an
easy one by any means, for New
Hampshire has improved a great deal
since they last visited the Delta as
may be proved by their sensational 3
to overtime win over Army recently.
Furthermore, the Bowdoin team will

be in a rather rundown condition after

the strain of the game of the day
before.

Nevertheless. Coach Well* has con-
fidence in his team which still has a

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
Although Linn Wells' hockey team is engaged physically in tuning up for

their annual Boston invasion Friday and Saturday, mentally the team is

directing its entire attention ontonijrht's Bates-Colby puck argument in Lew-
iston. For all of the locals' series hopes hinge on this game. A Bates vic-

tory means State Championship rating for Bowdoin; a tie-verdict will result

in a Bowdoin-Colby stalemate for the league sunberth; and a win for Colby
will give Bill Milletts sextet a one point advantage over the Wellsmen.

But a favorable result for Bowdoin is plainly not expected.

The odds are heavily ajtainst Bates' repulsing the Watervillians,

because of Colby's acknowledged superiority, if not because of the
added pressure the Millettmen will bring to bear on this all impor-
tant duel. Of course, the fact that the game is being played in the
Garnet stronghold is a counter factor.

Should Bates do the unexpected it will be the first hockey diadem that has
come to Bowdoin in five years. Not since *29, when Ben Houser garnered his

fifth straight championship, has a Polar Bear sextet realized the title.

The local icebirds having completed their series program for the
year, it behooves this column to emulate an annual custom of pick-

ing an All-Maine hockey team. Like all one-team followers this

writer has the distinct handicap of having seen too much Bowdoin
hockey, but that in no wise prevents the following selections from
representing his honest opinions: left wing, Billings, Bowdoin; cen-
ter, Mills, Bowdoin; right wing, Ross, Colby; left defense, Soba,
Bates; right defense, Dakin, Bowdoin, or Rancourt, Colby; goalie,
Heldman, Bates.

Jack Magee is using an innovation in his winter schedule this year. An
Interclass Meet between all four classes will monopolize one week-end in

March while the Interfraternity and the classical Freshman-Sophomore meets
will go on as usual. Already campus experts are laying bets on their re-
spective class outfits, but what few impartial observe! s there are hereabouts
predict a close struggle between the Juniors and Sophomores for top honors
and another grudge between Seniors and Freshmen to spice up the lower tier.

Albeit tardy in getting underway. Winter Football saw some
twenty-odd candidates reporting Monday. Outside of providing an
opportunity for Bowser to get a line on the new men up from the
Frosh ranks the informal workouts serve as priming exercises in off-

season for those who are not hockey, track, or swimmingly inclined.

Polar Bear Tankmen Act
At Springfield on 16th

When they meet Springfield University at Springfield, Feb. 16th,

the Polar Bear swimmers will encounter the stiffest opposition

with which they have had to contend since the Harvard meet in

December.

The past week was fruitful for Bowdoin track. Added to the return of
Tom Uniacke, who appears in fine shape after a half-year of light practice
at the Boston Y, is the return of Johnny Boyd to the good graces of eligibil-

ity. John will swim for the Varsity mermen, too. Another upswing in Magee
stock comes in the emergence of Fred Mann, ganglingly proportioned Sopho-
more, as a dashman. Built somewhat like McLaughlin, Mann forsaked his
hurdling ambitions and let forth a surprising burst of speed in last week's

|

short distance drills. ' .

Bowdoin is due to receive The best schoolboy swimming prospect
in Maine" next September or the following year, if Bud White, high
school freestyle champion of the State and a student of Edward
Little High of Auburn, follows the footsteps of his uncle. United
States Senator Wallace White, a Bowdoin grad. Young White had a
workout in the Curtis Pool Saturday afternoon and clocked a 41 sec-
ond performance for 75 yards, which means approximately 56 or 57
seconds for the century.

Captain Bob Foster (left) and Bob

Carson who will be varsity mainstays

in the meets against Springfield and

Worcester on Friday and Saturday.'
,

|

A University of Washington sur-
j

vey shows that the average college
|

student carries more money in hi? .

pocket than the average professor.
]

and that the professor's secretary
|

carries more money than the two of
them combined.

The Springfield team includes

eral stars, among whom Holland, 50

and 100 yard freestyle swimmer, fs

outstanding. The backstroke race

nhould furnish some exciting competi-

tion, since Sugden, Springfield repre-

sentative, swims that event in the

name time as Bob Foster, Bowdoin

captain. Squires of Springfield also

stars in this event. The outcome of

the diving is very uncertain because

Springfield lost three leading divers

by graduation.

In both medley relay and freestyle

relay, Bowdoin should be overcome al-

though strength of opponents is not

definitely known. Coach Miller counts

mainly on taking first place in breast-

stroke, backstroke, and dive. Regard-

less of the outcome of the meet, the

Bowdoin swimmers should make their

best time there as the races will be

held in a 60-foot pool, which is faster

than the regulation 75-foot pool.

From Springfield the team goes to

Worcester to swim Worcester Tech.
This meet should be much closer, with
the final result probably depending
on the outcome of the two relays. The
Worcester aggregation is well-bal-

anced, though outstanding in distance

events, and Gray of Worcester has
recently set a new pool record in the

40-yard dash.

The Bowdoin squad has completed
ten days of hard training and by next

week end should be back in good con-
dition after the mid-year break ot
training.

WISEMAN FARMS
Ice Cream

THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

Tel. 350

JAYVEE PUCKSTERS
BLANKJpROMTES

Still without a blemish on their sea-

son's record, the Junior Varsity

hockey team edged a ntrong, fast, hard

checking Hebron aggregation 1 to

on the Delta rink Monday afternoon.

Despite inexperience and lack of team
play the White pucksters rose to mee
every Hebron attack time and again,

and with the great defensive play of

Smith, Lawrence', and Steer managed
to keep the green tesun from denting
the twine.
The lone tally came in the latter

part of the second period when with

only four Bowdoin men on the ice Jack
Morris broke through on a solo and
drilled the puck home after some
clever stdckhandling. The breaks were
about even for each team, but the
bears clearly outskated Danny Mac-
fayden's outfit However, they failed

to capitalize their opportunities, and
when a dribble might have been suf-

ficient they resorted to a long shot
Both goal tenders were kept con

stantly busy, each making some twen-
ty stops or more. Nevertheless, Steer

remained impenetrable and saved
marvelously in a wild last period

which was more of a shinny game
than hockey.' The penalties were about
even, but the play was erratic, at

one time being fast and clean while at

another it roughened as the checking

became harder. The White line-up re-

mained the same at- in the Wilton
game while Coach Wells added Red-
ding and Park to do relief work with
Morris and Cross. The first line re-

tained Noyes, Rutherford and Thom-
as.

BUY YOUR

-STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper und ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help yon nuke your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

chance to win the State series if

Bates ties or beats Colby, and al-

though, as he says, it may take a big

prayer to bring home the "goods", the

team is ready for two great battles

and should show up well. Those mak-
ing the trip will be the same ones who
have carried the White so well this
far. and it is hoped that stars such;
as Mills, Billings, Richardson, and the
rest will again prove themselves
worthy of a good job.

The Highland Lockwood Fairbanks

Prize for excellence in Public Speak-

1

ing has been awarded to John"0.
|

Parker '35 as a member of English !

5, 6. Parker has been prominent in

forensic activities and is a member
of this year's varsity debating team.

The Fairbanks prize is annually di-

'

vided between the best students in

English 4, 5, 6, the Freshman winners
not having been announced as yet

The political career is at last com-
ing to the front where it belongs.

Planned as a training medium for a

new kind of politician, whose creed

will be intelligent public leadership, a
new course in classical humanities
has been installed at the University of

Wisconsin with a registration of 12

students.

Only 17 sophomores turned out for

the annual fresh-soph rush at Akron
university last week. The 100 fresh-

men won the rush.—Coe College

Cosmos.

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-
ter and at least two years of college

work, including the subjects specified

for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
FOR JAFFEE TO BE

THE WORLD'S
CHAMPION SKATER

Oteactif Oipw£&i4 Tu/zn'ta Guhj&&
You've often seen his name and picture

in the papers—Jaffee, the city-bred boy

from the U. S. A.who beat the best that

Europe had to offer, and became the

skating champion of the world ! Speak-

ing of speed skating and cigarettes,

Jaffee says: "It takes healthy nerves

and plenty of wind to be an Olympic

skating champion. I find that Camels,

because of their costlier tobaccos, are

mild and likable in taste. And, what is

even more important to a champion

athlete, they never upset the nerves."

Change to Camels and note the dif-

ference in your nerves. . . in the pleas-

ure you get from smoking! Camels

are milder. . . have a better taste. They

never upset your nerves. Begin today

!

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE CowrrHht 1M3.

a j. Swuou. T*t».«u
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT FIVE

J. V. MERMEN TRIM
HEBRON WITH EASE

Winners Coo Six Firsts in

Trouncing Green by 47

to 17 Score

Smothering Hebron under an

avalanche of six first places, the Bow-
doia Junior varsity mermen crashed
through for their fifth victory of the

year with the score 47-17 in the He-
bron pool last Friday.

With May, Franklin, Wright, Boyd
and Bowdoin's two crack relay teams
coming out on top in their events,

the Polar Bears took the lead early

in the meet, and were never headed.

Keeping up a scorching pace all the

way Henry Franklin, transfer from
Worcester Tech, turned in a beautiful

In the 200 yard freestyle which

clocked at 2:14.

In the 100 yard breaststroke May
and Hooke took first and second re-

spectively in 1:19. This was the first

time that Emery, Hebron's breast-
stroke ace, has been defeated this

year.

The feature of the evening was the

struggle for supremacy in the cen-
tury- In the final lap Johnny Boyd
shot ahead with a powerful sprint to

win the race.

The home team gained victories in

the 60 ysrd ireestyle and the diving.
Captain Main of Hebron nosed out
Beck and Kearin in the dash and .since

the Black and White natators did not
enter any divers. Hebron gained first

and second in the spring board event.

TRACK OUTLOOK

PROMISES WINS

Wealth of Material Fore-

casts Good Indoor. Outdoor
Aggregations

The Parenthesis Club, unique or-

ganiration at the State Teachers Col-
lege of Trenton, N. J., is only open to

bow-legged men.

Now that the indoor tra<:k season
is getting under way so successfully.
Coach Magee's proteges are looking
forward to an eventful finish. The
strength of the team lias in its prom-
ising group of sophomores. Already
Bill Soule, Johnny Shute, Gardiner
Maxcy, and Dick Grey have ijroken
into the headlines along with Phil

Good as varsity letter men.
Dashmen Strong

In the dashes Soule will be helped
out by Maxcy and Skillings plur,

"Bum" Hall and Bill Owen from the
freshman team. All these men have
had much experience and they are ex-

pected to come through in great
shape this spring.

The middle distance runners are not
as yet definitely picked. However,
Shute, Tibbetts and Johnny Baker
seem to be the logical candidates for

the 880. Dick Clapp, a freshman, has
bees developing rapidly all winter and
will probably join the half mile group
before long. For the mile and two
mile events there are Hatchinson
Xowlis, Shute, Bond and Pjrter who
are working hard to earn regular var-

sity positions.

Quarter Mile is Strong Event

There is a wealth of material out for

the quarter mile. Marvin, Hatchfield,

Grey, Dickson and Maxcy have all

shown up well thus far but they ought

to improve even more by the open-

ing of the outdoor season.

Charlie Allen and Phil Good plur.

Bill Owen, freshman track captain,

will represent Bowdoin in the hurdles.

Attempt Being Made To
Reorganize Outing Club

Lately there has been much in-

terest ia the organization of an
Outing Club. Bowdoin formerly

possessed one. which, however,

was later atwndoncd. The inter-

est in hiking and skiing has in-

augurated the idea of starting it

up again. A winter sports team
might even be organized that

could be represented at the Dart-
mouth Oatjnff Club sad other col-
lege carnivals.

Plans have been started to
build s cabin at Wells on Tumble-
down Mountain. The idea is to at-

tempt to get money from the stu-
dents interested and perhaps
from alumni. Then, at Easter,
about a dozen of them could pick
a site for the proposed cabin and
in the summer could build it.

A meeting was held last Tues-
day, called by John Holden, in
which plans for the cabin were
discussed and it was suggested
that a constitution be drawn up.
Ne^t Tuesday there will be a
meeting for all those interested
in skiing, hiking, and other fall,

winter and spring sports. This
meeting is called for Tuesday,
Feb. 20. in the B.C.A. roo;r>, end
all interested should make it a
point to attend.

JAYVEES COLLECT

IN FINAL SECONDS

Lawrence Stars in 3-2 Win
Over Wilton Academy in

Torrid Finale

(

Jack Magee is looking for a second
'< Ray McLaughlin to develop out of one
: of these boys and from present times

[
he is not going to be disappointed.

Weightmen Set For Indoors

The men participating in the field

events haven't had much active com-
petition yet bat they will be coming

' into their own in the A.A.U. arH
the I.C.4A. meets to be held in New

; York Feb. 24 and March 3 respective-

Iy. •
.

Playing with the mercury at eight

degrees below zero did not do away
with any of the Junior Varsity hockey

team's smoke, and continuing along

the undefeated path, it took over a

fast Wilton Academy sextet Friday

night at Wilton to the tune of 8 to 2

in a contest which was in the balance

up to the last thirty seconds. The
play of individuals predominated the

struggle, team play being sacrificed

to meet the 'rushed play of the Wil-

ton boys, and Dick Steer, sensational

net custodian, continued his fine Work,

both the goals through him being-

chance affairs.

The first period was fast but un-

eventful, and the team play was
ragged. At the outset of the second

period, however, the Wilton team fol-

lowed up a long shot, and in the pile-

up after the rebound they succeeded in

batting the puck into the net. Again
the play became unorganized, and the

defence-men tightened, forcing both

teams to resort to long ahots and oc-

casional individual sallies. The ex-

citement was left for the last period.

Bowdoin Scores Twice

In the beginning of that torrid thin!

stanza a. reinspired Bowdoin team as-

sumed the offensive, and at length

their efforts were rewarded when Jack
Lawrence, brilliant defence-man, ac-

companied by Bud Rutherford, Soph-

omore forward, broke through and
scored at half time with a clever goal

over the goalie's prostrate body. This

was followed one minute later by a

goal by Charlie Noyes, who, on a pass

from Jack Morris snapped a low shot

into the corner past the Wilton guaru-

A.T.O.'s - Non-Fraternity

In Hoop Lead Argument

The standing of the
houses ia the Interfrsternity Bas-
ketball League* is essentially as
follows, although the standing

of A. T. O. and Non-fraternity
remains uncertain until the next
meeting of the athletic council, as

there is some dispute as to

whether or not the A. T. O. team
defaulted to the Non-fraternity

aggregation in their last sched-

uled game.

The present standing:

League A
Team W L
A. T. 1

Non-frat 1 •

T. D 1 1

Kappa Sigma 1

ChiPsi 1

Beta 1

League B
Team W L
D. K. E. 2 •

D. U 1 •
Sigma Nu 2 •

Zeta Psi • t
Psi U * *

A. D. © *

ian.

Then Wilton arose again in an ef-

fort to knot the count, and piling in

after a series of long shots, they sub-

merged Steer in an avalanche of play-

ers and slipped the rubber by at

twelve minutes. With the score tied

the speed increased, and with thirty

seconds of play remaining, Jack Law-
rence, returning from the cooler,

again rose to put the White in front

when he split the defence on a beauti-

ful solo and tallied on a corner shot.

In England there is a college with

a faculty consisting of 40 professors,

although the student enrollment is

never over 18.

""

•

'The Cream ofthe Crop
•«T»« tcadcrctc mildest. uaoodtttt tofc*cco'

NOT the bottom leaves—they 're inferior

in quality—narst and alwayt tandy\

Three Pool Records Fall

As Huntington Edges J.V.
Fastest Meet Ever Swum ;n Maine Goes to Schoolboys

as Franklin. Hayward, Connolly Shatter 100, 220
and Breaststroke Marks

WELLSMENTARE
STATE ICE LEAD

(Continued from pace 1)

a dangerous threat from the forward
line while Hucke and Rancourt alter-

nated to push the offensive. Hucke
scored a third tally for the Mule
shortly after Billings' third point.

Colby's last period attempts at even-

ing the score were frustrated by Ke-
ville's extraordinary goal tending.

(Continued from pas* 1)

stroker for Huntington, the visiting

webfeet were unable to go after the
800-yard medley relay record, a mark
which should be a setup for them.

Forbush McGarry gave the dope-
sters their first jar as he finished a
close second to Franklin in the 59-

yard freestyle, managing to stay
ahead of Robbins of the Visitors to

the touch. In the 220, Connolly waa a
bit slow on h.'s first twoL or three,

finally bracing to better by over three
seconds the old mark set by Ballard
of Dartmouth. Cotton, even with Con-
nolly for the first lengths, later gave
way to Caulfield and took third.

Holding a small lead over the field,
Throughout the game Billings

starred for the Bowdoin offensive and | _

ES despite his inability to talr>,
! J
£"*»" ™ *J"TlLfifVSi»fia »n outstanding stickman for the 100-yard backstroke, in lm. 9s. Fnel

went by Dick May in the last yards
for second. Hayward, showing a
world of power backed up by his ex-

ceptional ability to stay underwater,
surged through the breaststroke to

.•hatter the old record by ten seconds,

while Fach proved too much for

Thomson. Keville supplied another

was an outstanding stickman for the
home team. The most sensational as-

pect of the game was Keville's work in

the goal. He totaled 44 stops, ten of

which were sensational exhibitions of

net defense.
The summary*

Bowdoin (4) (3) Colby
Billings, Clark, rw

lw, Paganucci, Guiney upset when he trounced both Watson
Mills, Hildreth, c and Johnson in the dive.

c, Lemicux, Hannigan Relays Decide Meet
Richardson, Godfrey, lw BoA nl& were hairbreadth wins.

^ m"5.™W uf,pK Deciding the medley was particularly
McKenney, rd .Id, Rancourt. Hucke ,

difficult
*
as^ and WaUon slapped

the finish practically simultaneously.

Brown, Boyd, and Gates built up a
small lead in the freestyle relay,

handing over to McGarry a six-foot

advantage. Although the White an-
chor man outdid himself, he gradually

lost the precious inches to Hayward,

Dakin, Id rd, Hucke, Brogden
Keville, g ». - . g, Robitaille

Score by periods: First period: Bow-
doin, Billings (Unas.), 5.18; Bowdoin,
killings (Mills), 11.05. Second period:

Colby, Paganucci (Rebound), 10.18;

Bowdoin, Richardson (Rebound),

16.00; Colby, Rancourt (Rebound),

17.20. Third period: Bowdoin, Billings finishing a stroke behind

(Rebound), 5.10; Colby, Hucke (Re-

bound), 7.15. Penalties: Hucke (trip-

ping), Billings (tripping), Richardson

(holding puck).

White Dulls Garnet To

Take State Series Lead

Franklin, an unofficial entry in the
century, paced Connolly for three of

the four lengths before the visitor

stroked out ahead.
The summaries:
50-yard freestyle: won by Frank-

lin, Bowdoin; McGarry, Bowdoin, sec-

ond; Robbins, Huntington, third.

Time, 24 4-5s.

220-yard freestyle: won by Con-
With a six-goal lead piled up mid- nolly, Huntington; Caulfield, Hunting-

way through the second period, the ton. second; Cotton, Bowdoin, third.

Bowdoin hockey sextet coasted home Tjrne, 2 m. 22 3-5 s. (New Pool Rec-
to a 7 to 4 conquest over the Bates rd).
puckmen on the Delta Thursday af- 100-yard backstroke: won by
ternoon, and put the latler team out Franklin. Bowdoin; Friel, Huntington,
of the running for the State cham- second ; Mav, Bowdoin, third. Time,
pionship.

, 4, lm. 9s.
The contest was the roughest of the 100-yard breaststroke: won by Hay-

season, especially during the final pe- ward Huntington; Pach, Bowdoin,
riod when the Garnet put on its cus- g^ Thomson, Huntington, third,
ternary last minute scoring drive. But T, j g 45g (N<JW p<)ol ^^^^
the excellent work of PMlOMh Um Board Div5 won b Kevil ,

nominated the ice and figured m all oi
! „ ._,_. „. ,. *\i *i__* „„-_dominated the ice and figured

Bowdoin's tallies, completely offset the

frenzied thrusts of Secor and X3il-

Bowdoin; Watson, Huntington, sec-

ond; Johnson, Huntington, third.

150-yard medley relay: won by
Bowdoin (May. Hooke, Beck); Hunt-
ington (McArdle, Thomson, Watson),
second. Time, lm. 36 l-5s.

200-yard freestyle relay: won by

man.
With team-work as its keynote, the

White forward wall looked formidable

enough to whip any outfit as Hillings,

Richardron and Mi':*-, rombired to

chalk up five goals in leu than eight Huntington (Robfcns, Coombs, Lar-

minutes during the middle canto, com, Hayward); Bowdoin (Brown,

Laurels go also to the defensemen Boyd, Gates. McGarry). second. Time,

Dakin and McKenney who kept Hay- lm. 44 3-5a. (New Jayvee Record),

den's goal saves down to 17, as com- lOO-.yard freestyle: won by Con-

pared to 24 by Heldmann. nolly. Huntington; Franklm. Bowdoin,

Bowdoin Tallies Early ^cond
!
Ce "'field •

T,
H

I

,,
!,
tins^nVthi,?•

MillS found himself with the puck Tl™. R6s
-

< New r°°l ReC3fd
-
Fr***-

lin's time. 55.4s, a new Bowdoin Rec-

ord).
Score: Huntington, 34; Bowdoin 31.

deep in enemy territory about four

minutes after the opening whistle, and
passed accurately to Billings who
straightway converted for the initial

]

score. Soon later, the Garnet center OKRterS I SKe ri-£ \xSXPS
Sccor countered on a solo dash by .,/,•.
drawing aside the Bowdoin defense t TOI" LnaCIC&iCa LOIDy
and sinking a close range shot. The
White lead was shortly regained, how- Displaying their best teamwork of
ever, when Mills crashed between Soba ^ mmm y^ Bowdoin pack chasers
and Gilman, drew Heldmann from the

TanquiHne<i ^ hitherto undefeated
cage, and flipped the puck into the ^^ se%tet by a 4 ^ 2 count on the

****£. ?"5l .l d j • *_u An.,, Delta, Thursday afternoon, January
To start off the Bowdoin field

I
day »

annexing its first state se-m the second period, Mills carried to
triumph, the White team was

the opposing blue line and passed to ^ •

(n>m Wnd ^ ^
Billings or..the right boards for •.sub- ^^^ victory through Bill-

SSS* taff STI^^aSS*. NtfS of unaided goals in theM
srse£S as^SsSr*

pe"-*-23v^± wis;
The next tally found Richardson on "erg were forced to contend with

the assisting end, with Mills sinking much excellent competition furnished

the disc from short center ice. When by the smooth-passing Colby forward

Richardson again found the net on a wall of Paganucci, Hucke and Ross,

sharp angle shot after a left pass by , In the end, however, the Ross-Ran-

Mills the goal was disputed by the; court combination proved less effec-

Bates team. Referee French decided tive than that of Billings and Mills.

the shot did not enter the cage The contest was also the cleanest

through the side net, and the goal was of the season with referee Pat French

valid. giving out only two penalties, and be-

Bates Produces Rally sides the Mule forward line, was fea-

After Mills had wound un the Bow-, tared by Mills' poke-checking and the

doin scoring with a high goal on a stellar defense work of McKenney and

pass from Richardson, Secor, Soba,: Dakin. Exceptionally fast ice aided

and company attempted to put on _aj the play.^ ^ ^ *»i^a/
threatening rally. Three minutes af

tcr the opening of the final period

Secor tallied on an unassisted dash,

and was shortly followed by Gilman
who duplicated the feat.

When an additional count was
chalked up a minute later by Soba on

Mule Draws First Blc

After several minutes of checking

back and forth in the opening period,

Rancourt finally sneaked down the
left boards with the puck, and passed

in close to the cage to Ross whose
shot was successful. Five minutes lat-

a blue line pass from Gilman, the
|
er, the White line closed in on the en-

Bdwdoin first line stepped in and emy net, and after two shots were re-

brought the Garnet threat to an :

pulsed, Hildreth finally took a re-

abrupt end. Bates sent four men bound from the back boards to tie the
down the ice during the remainder of score.
the game, but the thrusts were com- 0ne m jnu te later, however, the
plettly frustrated from that poist on. Ross .Rancourt combine clicked for the
The summary: econd time, wiih the letter taking a

Bowdoin Bates snorl pa3s frt)m rOSs to put Colby
Billings (Clark), rw again in ^e van with a hjgh corner

w.„ ,„„, tv!
W

'
To"me >' (

,\:,
orma

u! tally. But this lead was short-lived.
Mills (Hildreth), c, Secor (Furbish) u tfa two minutea ^^ the open-

Richardson (Godfrey), lw
ing of the middle period, Mills crashed
the Mule defense, passed to the right

boards to Billings, who sank the puck

rw, Loomer (Pond, Dinsmore)
Dakin (Richardscn), Id

« v , , .

r
£'-,

S
j
>b*

I ¥?**ll i to tie up the count once again.
McKenney, rd . . Id, Gilman Rugg)

BoW(£in
-

8 third ^ came M theH
^core'b

B
y period, i first ^odfoow? —

«

«*»^^ BiIli"*»'-*
doin, Billings < Mills), 4.39; Bates. Se
cor (unassisted). S.:J<>; Bowdoin, Mills

(unassisted), 10.10. Second period:

Bowdoin, Billings (Mills), 3.10; Bow-
doin, Richardson (Mills), 4.21; Bow-j
doin, Mills (Richardson), 9.35; Bow-

in. the final period. He skirted the op-
posing right defense, circled around in

front of the cage, and had little dif-

ficulty landing a close shot. «

Colby Removes Goalie

The Mules then cast all precaution

doin, Richardson (Mills). 10.20; Bow- to the winds, and left the way clear

doin, Mills (Richardson), 11.21. Third for Billings to tally again. This time

period- Bates, Secor (unassisted), he took a blue line pass from goalie

JU3; Bates, Gilman (unassisted), 4.85; Hayden. forced the lone Colby defense

Bates, Soba (Gilman), 5.55. man out of position, and then count-

Penalties: Billings (tripping), Me-'erod the fourth White score.

Kenney (tripping), Dinsmore (trip-

ping). Gilman (board check), Richard- Two professors at Vallepin, Spain,

son (illegal check). Soba (tripping), promised to pass a whole class with-

Dinamore (high stick), Gilman (illegal out examinations after they had been
check), Hildreth (board check). . lo< ked in a room by their 50 t tudenta.

M*M « MMM aa-H-aaaaaai tmmmmmmmmmmt
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six THE BOWDOIN OKTENT

BOWDOIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BANQUETS HELD IN FOUR CITIES ON EASTERN SEABOARD

President Is Satisfied

At Success of Them All

During the last week four Bowdoin Alumni Asuociation ban-

quets were held in the larger cities of the East. According to

President Sills, who attended and spoke at each, they were "very

fine dinners, well attended, and notable for the fine spirit and keen

interest in the college which were displayed." The President ex-

pressed satisfaction at the success of them all, finding enjoyable

gatherings of alumni in New York, Philadelphia, Washington, and

Boston. At each dinner assembled former Bowdoin men, renew-

ing close contact with each other and the college, and electing new
presidents for their city associations.

TAYLOR PLEADS

FOR CRUSADERS

Asks for Development in

Souls as Well as in Minds
and Bodies

The first dinner of the series at-

tended by the President was that
given at the Hotel Biltmore, New
York, on January 26th, He was the
first to speak, giving a resume of the

state of the college at present. He was
followed by a Bowdoin man who has
very recently become a familiar fig-

ure. No one was better qualified to

•peak to the gathering about Welfare
Island, the conditions there, and to
give' the details of the now famous
raid, than Austin H. MacCormick '15.

The speaker had come to the banquet
directly from Welfare Island, and was
in the same clothes he had been wear-
ing since the raid began. During the

j

dinner he was frequently called away ,

to keep in touch with the situation at
j

the island. Newshawks were on hand
j

in great numbers, lighting the scene -

with frequent brilliant powder flashes

as they snapped their photographs for

their journals.

CasBon Speaks

Next to address the banqueters was
Professor Stanley Casson. A.M., who,
fa a particularly graceful and witty

speech, gave his impressions of the
college, and of New York City. Henry
A. Huston of Richmond Hill, '79, also

spoke. George M. Brett of the Col-

lege of the City of New York pre-

1

sided and Arthur H. Ham '08 wasl
elected as the next president. The
attendance was large, and the dinne:

proved a gala affair in all ways, par-
ticularly exciting on account of the
presence of MacCormick.
The following evening a more in-

formal dinner was held at the Pan-
Athletic Club in Philadelphia. There
were some seventy odd alumni pres •

\

ent. This dinner was the only one'

which members' wives attended, while
the parents of Philadelphia boys now '

in college here were also invited. The
President, who describes this dinner
as "a family one", made an informal
address, as did Alumni Secretary
Philip Wilder '23 and Mr. Arthur
Soule of Philadelphia. George Tobey
Davis '24 presided, and Gordon S.

'

Hargraves '19 was elected president
for next year.

The third banquet was held at the

Mayflower Hotel in Washington.'
Thirty-Jive members were present, I

among whom were Senator Wallace
H. White '99 and Representative E.

C. Moran '17 of Maine. The President
spoke informally, and an hour of re-

marks and questioning followed. This

hour, to quote President Sills, was
"very pleasant". Evarts J. Wagg,
secretary of the club, presided in the
absence -of Austoi «. MacCorm.Jk •

d tW ^cause they I

who had been called to New "lork by
j tained it

H
wouW mean u ch

'
e in ^

the Welfare Island affair. Mr. Wagg
. Constitution ^j an abandonment of

was made president for next year.
institutions which have served Amer-

ReturninR to Maine, Pres.-dent Sills
j jca go WftU jn ^ t pafk the

went last week to the Boston Dinner
, gecond Bowdoin spealc€r) then went on

which was held a week ago tonight.
to affirm that £ the complex prou_

This the 6fith annual dinner and
, ,ems of tod governments must re-

meeting of the association was held
, on executive powel .. An increase

at the University Club, following a
, executIve powers y, the only way

reception. The speakers were: Pres.-
, deal w|ft

F
tion». of Tariff, Fi-

dent Kenneth C. M. Sills, Dr Alfred
n Credit Expansion and Indus

Stearns, Amherst 94, Headmaster
Emeritus of Phillips-Andover Acad-
emy, Albert T. Gould '08, president of

the association, and Earle W. Cooke
'17 the secretary. MacCormick, sched-

Urging concious attempt at devel-
opment of the soul as well as the mind
and body the Rev. Malcolm Taylor of
Boston addressed the students in

chapel last Sunday. "'Don't let your
souls lag behind" wore the words
which formed the theme of his plea.

He first showed how personal re-

ligious thought is in no way pre-
vented from entering the mind, but is.

rather, ignored and allowed to steal

away while our atten-ion is on other
things. As a second barrier to educa-
tion of the soul, he named the mod-
ern and scientific type of proof. Re-
ligion and the Bible are like a great
painting which cannot be proved great
by any mathematical form of logic.

They are just realized for what they
are, and they are often misunder-
stood by us, in our materialistic at-

titudes.

Learning to Pray
Here, Reverend Taylor answered

the question, "How can we make our
souls catch up with our minds ana
bodies?" "Associate yourselves with
those bent on the same quest," he
urged, "and seek the same end by a
mutual crusade." He described men
and women looking up at the same
thing—God and said, "we learn our
studies by trying; let us leam to pray
by praying."
As a final plea, he urged the stu-

dents to look within themselves and
see that which is strong and that
which is weak. "The gift of God
is the gift of life", he concluded.
"We study to cultivate our minds, we
exercise to strengthen our bodies but
we must also develop our souls by
seeking strength, peace, and joy.*'

POET-LAUREATE

OF CANADA IS

UNIONSPEAKER

Wilson MacDonald Reads
from Own Works to Large

Union Audience

Theta Delta Canture

Scholarship Standing

DEPLORES ABSENCE
OF POETRY HUMOR

Poet is Ardent Devotee of

all Manner of Winter
Snorts

COl ROV <- MARSTOM

OF SKowHEGAW
Everybody in
MAINE KKOVNi
THEOOLONEL

Courtesy Boston Herald

ALFRED B

WHITE
"ft

LAuRiNce

osVreftiy

Quill Material Points To PRESIDENT ON NAVY
Balanced March Issue BOARD OF VISITORS

DEBATERS WIN AND
LOSE 0NJS0LE TRIP

(Continued from ;»ire 1)

permanently.
The negative immediately objected

to any permanent increase in Presl-

uled to speak, had been detained in

New York. Wallace Powers '04 is to

be the next president.

Sills Speaks in Bo.iton

"Universities and colleges will hav<

to prepare students for the proper
use of leisure in addition to tcachin"
them how to work", Sills told the 350
members present. He noted that so-

cial changes, foreshadowed by the

New Deal, indicate an increasing!-

greater portion of leisure for each

man. This must not be used in waste-
ful manner. That Bowdoin is a forur-

nance. Credit Expansion and
trial Regulations whi'h can not be
handled satisfactorily by Congress in

the details. While legislation should
still determine the general direction

of governmental policy, the details

must be left in the President's hands.
The second negative speaker from

Boston University concluded the argu-
ment by maintaining that any in-

crease in Presidential powers would
create a dictatorship. He pointed out
that Mussolini and Hitler began their

careers by following constitutional

methods of election and then once in

office increased their powers gradu-
ally to those of a dictator. He also

analyzed the N.R.A. to show that the

essential feature was compulsory co-

operation between government, cap-

for ideas of many kinds was a point
j
ital, and labor, as three partners in a
common enterprise. This cooperation

he argued could best be directed by
legislation rather than by the Presi-

dent.
The Bowdoin men who are making

this New England trio include E. C.

Uehlein and Manager H. C. Tipping
besides the three already mentionea,
Parker, Redman and Fearnside. With
one win and one loss to its credit the

brought out by the speaker. He
pointed out that the student body had
during the last term been addressed
by a British Communist, a well-known
pacifist, an army man who advocated
a larger army and an admiral who
said the same in regard to sea forces.

A New York congressman had also

demonstrated some of the problem
of the national legislature.

President Sills said that student- ! team will continue itn series of de-

here in college were responding te
j bates this week by taking on Clark

the main currents of national ti • University, Union College :n Sche-

modern life. Twenty-five per cent of nectady, Pembroke College at Brown
student hours are occupied with ! and Massachusetts State as oppo-
studies falling under the torm ' nents.

political science. ''The most popular
elected course of major students", he

!

said, "is economics".
A set of statistics similar to Ciose

in the report Riven in chapel last I

ue>.>k were read to the gathering.
These showed that 75-80' i of the stu-

j

dents are passing all their courses',

;

that Massachusetts and Maine still

hold respectively first and

"I sometimes think that a college

should be more concerned with the de-

velopment of theories and ideas than
in their practical application. There
is time for adopting, modifying and
adjusting theories later."

Dr. Alfred E. Stearns made an in-

teresting comment in his talk to the
second

| effect that modem youth lacks initi-

ative and the ability to shoulder re-

sponsibility. Otherwise he found it to
be quite similar to its predecessors.

Slace in providing members of the un
ergraduate body of five hundred and

eighty, and that trends were normal
despite retrenchments in expend-
itures. Students at Amherst College are so

Dealing with the atmosphere of the full with the spirit of chance that they
college, the speaker asserted that the even bet on the number of the hymn
spirit of cynicism and recklessness

|

to be called for in the chapel,
have both diminished markedly among
undergraduates. They are achieving ]

"more sleadin>

In dosing, thr President pleaded for-

th*' liberal arts college, saying that

despite the tendencies toward special-
ization, that the main work was **the

The tc .h of an Kquus Occidentalis,

an ancient western horse, which
roomed California some 20,000 years
ago, was recently found by a geology
student of the California Institute of
Technology. The tooth was probably

John V. Schaffner has the next
issue of the Quill well underway,
and hopes to have it in print Ny
the first of March. It will be sim-
ilar to the December number in
form although somewhat smaller
because of the expense of print-
ing.

This appearance of the ancient
and honorable literary magazine
will feature several new writers:
Paul Welch, Alexander Clark,
and Burroughs Mitchell. Ar-
ticles have also been accepted
from Carl Olsen, Robert Hagy,
and Nathan Fuller.

More material will undoubtedly
be accepted as the dead line Feb-
ruary 15th approaches. The

.

Quill has had exceptional sup-
port, and everything forecasts
an excellent issue.

Another high honor came to Presi-

dent Sills recently when he was se-

lected by President Roosevelt as one

of seven citizens throughout the

United States to serve as a member of

the Board of Visitors at Annapolis.

The Board will hold its first meet-

ing at the Naval Academy in April.

It will be composed of members of

the United States Senate and House
of Representatives as well as the i

seven presidential appointees from

'

the country as a wjiole. President Sills
j

is well-fitted for his new office, havinu

served as a former member of the

Board in 1917-1921 under Wilson and

as chairman of the Board in 1921.

A student at the U. of Detroit, bad-
ly in need of dental work, but lacking
the necessary funds, took several of
his cherished gold medals to his den-
tist, who after melting them used a
portion of the gold for filling the stu-

dent's teeth and accepted the rest as
part payment.

On her recent visit to Washington,
Mrs. Sills was a guest at a luncheon
given by Miss Frances Perkins, Secre-

,

tary of Labor, for Mrs. Roosevelt,-at
which women from all over the coun-

1

try attended. Mrs. Sills was further

:

honored by an invitation to a recep-
;

tion at the White House in the eve-
ning.

Asseiting and re-asserting that

humor is an element which has been
too much neglected in poetry, Wilson
MacDonald, unofficial Canadian

Poet-Laureate, last Thursday night

read and recited verse of his

own to an audience which filled the

lounge of the Moulton Union.

Interspersed with his poetry were a
great many bits of description and ex-
planation, in some of which the poet
deplored the lack of humor in poetry of
past and present days. "Thomas
Hood", stated Mr. MacDonald, "was
rated too low simply because he
showed humor in his work". MacDon-
ald wants to reinstall humor to a place
of favor in poetry, since it has been
found in the work of some of the
greatest literary artists. He finds that
audiences enjoy it everywhere, as it

is a common bond which is strong
the v>.iole world over.

"Song of the Ski"

Since Mr. MacDonald has played
hockey for fifteen years, and is an ar-
dent devotee of all winter sports, it

was natural that among the poems he
read one should find one entitled "The
Song of Ski." This was inspired
by a 70 mile per hour run and suc-
ceeding jump. The thrill is much akin
to that of leaving the earth in an air-
plane, it seems, but by being in closer
contact with the ground* it is much
more vivid an impression of flying.
The poet found the ski-jump the most
thrilling event of winter sports.

The speaker gave details of his
highly varied and interesting life. Evi-
dently he might have become a bank-
er, for he worked as account-keeper in

a bank. The inspectors, however,
found that he had scribbled poetry and
drawn sketches on every ledger mar-
gin. The president of the concern as-
sured the young man that as a banker
he might call himself the worst in the
world.

The "Caw-Caw Ballads" were some
of the most typical of his poems.
These portray crows as men, showing
the foolish things that men do. Criti-
cizing the birds as individuals, the
poet is able to keep all personal ref-
erence from his work. With impunity
the verses assail blundering and
greedy politicians, and doctors who
give medicine to cure but never to

With the non-fraternity group
rating first, Theta Delta Chi took
the Interfraternity Scholarship
Trophy by leading the Greek let-

ter societies in scholarship stand-
ing. Ranks were higher this

semester than the one previous,

despite forty-eight major warn-
ings, and eighty-four minor being
issued as a result of the examina-
tions. Theta Delta Chi captured
the trophy for the first time in

over ten years. Alpha Tau Omega
which formerly was high in the
contending, dropped to third

place among the fraternities. The
Zeta Psi's came from 7.6«6 points,

to 11.208 in order to take second.

The standings are as follows:

Non Fraternity 11.607

Theta Delta Chi 1 1.270

Zeta Psi 11.208

Alpha Tau Omega 10.951

Delta Upsilon 9.877
Beta Theta Pi 9.727

Chi Psi 9.648
Kappa Sigma 9.527

Delta Kappa Epsilon 9.391
Alpha Delta Phi 9.127

Pst Upsilon 8.860
Sigma Nu 7.902

prevent.
"Whist a Wee" was the climax of

the program. The title is the poet's
name for a little Scottish girl whom
he met on the ocean shore at Van-
couver. She enjoyed his poetry and
they became firm friends. He went
away. When he returned the only re-

membrance of her to be found was a
grave. The lines show the sadness
which he felt at finding the seashore
scene the same, but with no friend to
welcome him.

In "Winging Words", in which were
interwoven the North American names
which he found beautiful, MacDonald
stated that "Boston" as a word had
an unpleasant sound, and that

I "Orono" was a very pretty word. In-

|

cidentally, MacDonald said that Maine
I

and Oregon were his two favorite

j
American states.

The audience, largely composed of
' people from Brunswick, and from
; nearby towns, was told of athletics,

philosophy, natural beauties, old age,

and many another matter, in both
prose and verse.

Excellent Magician
Students having snacks in the

! Union cafeteria after the lecture
; gathered round the poet when he be-

gan to display his sleight-of-hand

i
powers. If they did not think he had

i
in truth "dabbled in a little of every-

I thing," his proficiency must have
i borne that fact home to them. Tricks
' involving coins, handkerchiefs, strings,
[ and rings were nothing to him. He
said that these arts had been learned

from a Hindu in India, and had bec*n

i shown to the Prince of Wales.

THOMAS BASSETT

IS HEAD OF 1937

Elected President as Bond
and Sawyer Capture

Other Offices

Thomas K. Bassett was elected
president of the Freshman class in

the annual elections held Thursday
evening, February 8. The other offi-

cers, decided at the same meeting,
were Vice-President, Virgil Bond, and
Secretary-Treasurer, Wendall Saw-
yer.

Tom Bassett, a Psi U., comes from
Mamaroneck, N. Y. He attended Blair
Academy in New Jersey for a time,

but achieved most of his honors at
Mamaroneck High school where he
was very active in dramatics, student
associations, and athletics, particular-

ly track and football. So far this

year, he has proved his ability in dra-
matics and has won his numerals in

both track and football.

Bond is Vice President

Virgil Bond, another track man, is

a Chi Psi and lives in Portland. He
attended Deering High school, making
a name for himself as an actor, a mu-
sician, and a class President his sec-

ond and third years. This year he is

the Captain of the Freshman cross-

country team. He also is an accom-
plished pianist.

Wendall Sawyer, also a State . of

Mainer, comes from Saco and is a D.U.
He prepped at Thornton Academy, be-

ing active in student activities and
organizations as well as the athletic

field, and last year was all-scholas-

tic state of Maine quarter-back. This
year he was one of the outstanding
promises for the Bowsermen.

Charles Allen, President of the Stu-
dent Council; Carl Ackerman, Vice-

President; and T. Larson, Secretary-
Treasurer, with the he]p of two other

• members, Byron Davis, and James
Bassett, ably managed the election.

Oklahoma A. & M.'s catalogue lists

the course "Nut Culture", with the

explanation "study of pecans, wal-

nuts, etc., not maniacs."

In Colorado University, every stu-
1

dent caught drinking is compelled to

attend Sunday school for three years.

Eight o'clock classes have been
abolished at Rochester University.

The school believes that students will

be healthier sleeping in bed than in

classrooms. .

Correct Posture Week, and the girls

at Smith are carrying books on their

heads. Well, after all, maybe it's less

painful than in them.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
FitmM 1990

Dintistky has developed into an important
branch of health service. In order lo meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
anil women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

Co'l-ite men who are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtain a prospec-
tus of the educational requirements by
addressing

Ho* aid M. Ma«jp.«i«ov. D.M.D., Deem
Tain Collet* DemteJ Stk—l

394 Huntington Art. Boston. Mass.

development of resourceful minds in
| the only one that missed "the last

found characters". i round-up".

. people know it!

Same thing with a good

cigarette or a good wood-fire.

All you need is a light.

And all you want is a ciga-

rette that keeps tasting right

whether you smoke one or a

dozen.
,

That's what people like

about Chesterfields. You can

count on them. They're milder

—and they taste better.

In two words, fhey satisfy.

That says it.

© 1934, LiocaTT & Mvuls Tobacco Co.

CAesterfieid
the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES better

S

i — •
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SEVENTH INSTITUTE TO
TREAT GOVERNMENTAL
CHANGES AND POLITICS

Faculty Decides Monday to

Give Seventh in Series of

Biennial Forums

FIRST TIME POLITICAL
THEME HAS BEEN USED

Institutes Have Brought

Many National Figures

Here in Last Decade

"Politics or Governmental

Change" will be the theme for

the Seventh Bowdoin Institute in

1935, the faculty committee on

the Institute determined Mon-
day evening.

It will be the first time since

1923, when the Institute series

was inaugurated, that politicsand
government have been treated.

Comingas it does in times of sud-

den and complete governmental

revolutions, particularly abroad,

the Seventh Institute is expected

to arouse even more widespread

interest than the preceding six

forums.

Up until last summer Williams Col-

lege had annually conducted an In-

stitute on Politics, though differing

somewhat in organization from the

Bowdoin series. It is believed that

Williams will not resume the project.

During the past decade leading
thinkers in the fields of Art, Social

Science, Modern History, Natural
Science, and Modern Literature have
come to the Bowdoin campus, includ-

ing those with such nationally known
names as Stuart Chase, Theodore
Dreiser, John Masefield. Christopher
Morley. Douglas Volk, Willa Cather,
Carl Sandburg, Henry Morgenthau,
Charles Seymour, Dean Roscoe Pound,
C Leonaid Woolley, William Butler
Yeats and Edna St. Vincent Millay.

7 Years OfBowdoin Not
Enough For Doc Brown

Mammoth Doc Brown, Bowdoin
'31. is still seeking education.

The porky Doctor would today
holdr many Bowdoin track and
field records were it not for Fred
Tootell. But Doc wan not to be
disgruntled; he set a record of his
own when he took seven years in

passing off enough requirements

to leave Brunswick.

Right now Brown, who was
even mentioned by one metro-
politan sports writer as being of
AU-American football calibre, is

enrolled at the College of Osteop-
athy and Surgery out in Kirks-
ville, Missouri.

SCHOLARSHIPS GO

TO ONE THIRD OF

UNDERGRADUATES

MAGEEMENHAVE

SLIM CHANCE FOR

N.E. TRACK TITLE

But Magee Expects Places in

Every* Event at Annual
Univ. Club Games

INJURY MAY PREVENT
GOOD FROM HURDLING

Eliminating Weight Events

and Broad Jump Lessens
%

White Hopes

Tonight Bowdoin's track men
enter the Boston Garden for the

University Club Meet with but

little chance of repeating their

triumph of the past two years.

Handicapped by injuries and

new rulings, the Polar Bear

squad faces stern opposition in

its bid to annex the Class B title,

which is open to all the cinder

teams of the smaller colleges in

New England.
Place In All Events

Coach Magee expects a good fight

throughout the meet. "I expect that
the team .will give battle and should

score in every event in spite of the
losses that we have incurred,'' he de-

clares.

"We are going down with a some-
what crippled team", states Coach

_, ~
. .... Jack Magee. "The omission of the 35

1 nomas, Stratum, Albling, pound weight, the bnmd jump, and

Scholarships Average $105

per Man; Total Amount is

About $20,000

WEISS RECEIVES
ALEXANDER AWARD

PUTNAM CHOSEN

SOPH PRESIDENT

Good Elected Vice-President,
Mills is Made Secretary-

Treasurer for *36

Todd, Schaffner Earn
Special Honors

That about one third of the student

body will be aided by scholarship

funds was announced on Monday by
the College Committee on student aid.

190 men have been awarded scholar-

ships totaling about $20,000. These
will be made available immediately.
The average scholarship for the

group is $105. These figures differ

somewhat from those of last year,

owing to the fact that the totai

amount for the awards is less, be-

At its annual election on Tuesday,
February 13, the Sophomore Class
chose Albert P. Putnam for the office

of president for the coming year. At
the same time Philip G. Good and
Amos S. Mills were elected to the
positions of vice president and sec-

retary-treasurer respectively.

Al Putnam is a Deke and hails from
Houlton, Maine. He captained the
freshman football forces last year,
and made a name for himself on the

gridiron last fall, figuring prominent-
ly in the major contests of the sea-
son.

Good, a Zete, is a product of South
Portland, and is a track star. As a!

freshman Phil captained the team,
]

and at present he is capering away
with all the hurdles he can lay his

dents to whom aid is given is about
thirty more than a' year ago. This
year it was the policy of the commit-
tee to aid as many as possible, even
though with smaller amounts.
Weiss Receives Alexander Award
Included in the above awards are

six State of Maine Scholarships
amounting to $500 each, given to

Maine boys chosen last spring as a
result of competitive examinations
held throughout the state. These are
awarded from funds wliich are to be
used for Maine boys only.

The largest award is the DeAlva
Stanwood Alexander Scholarship, "To
be awarded under certain conditions",

given to Isadore Weiss '35 of Port-
land, for proficiency in American his-

tory. The award for proficiency in

Chemistry was won by Deane 3.

cause of reduced income from invest

ed funds, and thai the innwber of stu- '^fleges. These- will consist of the 50

the shot-put events is going to prove
disastrous as it will keep such men
as Niblock, Larson, Harrison, Hughes
in the weight events and Adams,
Soule, and Good in the broad jump
from participating. Bowdoin is sure to

lose several points here as the team
was well fortified in these events."

Good May Not Run
"Coupled with these losses is the

injury sustained by Phil Good, vet-

eran hurdler," Magee continues.

"While he is being entered in the

meet, it is extremely doubtful that

he will participate."

There will be seven events in this

meet where Bowdoin for the first

time will meet the other three- Maine

yard dash, the 45 yard high hurdles,

the 880 yard run, the mile run, the
high jump, the pole vault, and the

relay.

Scoring will be counted on a basis

of five places this year. This is in

contrast with last year's meet in

which only the first three places

counted. The one exception to this

will be in the relay event where the

Polar Bear tackles Amherst and
Brown. This contest will be scored

according to a time basis.

The squad, which left this morning
and which will be the guests of the

University Club tonight, was com-
posed of the following men: Soule,

Skillingrs, and Allen in the dash; Al-
len, Nicol. Good, and Mann in the
hurdles; Baker, Tibbetts, Hatchfield,

and Robinson in the 880; Hutchinson,
Thomas, Jr., *35, of Falmouth Fore-

; snute and Prouty in the mile; Porter,
side, and the William Law Symonds Cahill, and Adams in the high jump;
Scholarship, "for students showing a Crowell and Pope in the pole vault;
tendency to excellence in literature," and Grey, Marvin, Maxcy and Allen
has been awarded to John V. Schaff-

1

jn ^ relay.
ner, 3rd., "35, of Dover, Mass. " _!
The Howard R. Ives Scholarship, ,__ ti¥*ttv¥*t/10

given in memory of Howard Rollins liRPirTv HiNlll\j,V
Ives of the class of 1898, has been I/IjI 1\J 1 1 lill/IllUo

hands on. Only two weeks ago he
j
earned by Enoch W. Hunt, 2nd, '34,

|

equaled the record for the forty-five
j f Sonth Portland, while the Charles

metre high hurdles at the N.E.A.A.U.
games in 6 and 2-5 seconds. He is also

a dash man.
Mills, the secretary-treasurer, is a

Psi U. and comes from Lexington,
Mass. Pete, also is prominent in

athletics, playing football, baseball,

and hockey as a freshman. His great

OF ARCHAEOLOGYF. Libby Scholarship, given each year
to a "deserving young man who is a

j

resident of Portland," has been pre-
j _, w _. .

sented to Edward I. Albung '34 of CaSSOn Lectures On Personal
that city.

Hutchinson, Todd Repeat
Elmer Hutchinson '3.5, of Portland,

receives the Buxton Scholarship, one

Discoveries in Foreign

Excavations
est fame was won on the hockey rink,

| of iile earliest established at Bowdoin,
for he has made his letter both years

and was this year's mainstay from
point of view of team play. He
starred consistently and has been out-

standing in state competition in his

position at center-ice.

for the third time. The Annie E. Pur-
inton Scholarship, established by Mrs.
D. Webster King in memory of her
sister, Miss Annie E. Purinton, was
given to Frank H. Todd '35, of Tops-

( Continued on piitre 3)

Abrahamson Sees Unemployment
Insurance as 'Path to Prosperity

9

Declaring that the last four years
j

have proved Communism to be im-
practicable in this country. Professor I

Albert Abrahamson offered several

"Paths to Prosperity" before the Au-
j

burn Hartshorne Club recently.

Prof. Abrahamson declared himself
j

in favor of unemployment insurance,
the minimum wage, and old age pen-
sions as a safeguard against future
financial disasters. He also predicted
the government control and owner-

'

ship of certain fundamental neces-
j

sities.

The only reasonable way to pros-
j

perity, he said, was some method

communities".
Professor Abrahamson. in begin-

ning his speech, said that economists
were able to explain what had hap-
pened in the past much better than

Drawing from his own archaeo-
logical experience, Visiting Professor
Stanley Casson declared "There is no
romance in excavation, at least no
more than is latent in the process of

adding to human knowledge" in his

first public lecture of the semester
Monday.

In reviewing "Twenty Years' Dis-

covery in Archaeology" Professor
Casson maintained that "excavation

is little more than the application of
commonsense methods to problems
which change, not only n; different

places, but in any one single excava-
tion. From moment to moment you do
not know what you will find—or, more
disastrously, you may be certain that

SILLS WILt NOT JOIN
N.E. PREXIES TONITE

President Sills had recovered
sufficiently from his recent illness

to take his regular Monday class,

but was not at his desk, and did

not lead Chapel services on his

usual turn this morning. The
President had keen sick with
laryngitis for nearly a week.

It is extremely doubtful if he

will be able to join the New Eng-
land college presidents who are
to attend the (University Club

track and field fames in a body
tonight at the Boston Garden.

to predict the future, Iwt that never-
1 for iongi weary months you will be
finding exactly the same thing".

The World War was in some ways
quite advantageous to the Archaeol-
ogist. Regions in Mesopotamia, Mace-
donia, Syria, were among those made
safe and accessible to excavation. It

offered a welcome opportunity to

scholars for further enquiry' into age-
old questions. Who, for example, real-

ly were the Greeks and from what

theless an investigation of the past
could often throw light on what was
to come.

Conditions Now Improving
On the question as to whether the

extent of the depression had been
realized, the speaker was of the opin-
ion that conditions were now improv-
ing. However, the feeling that con
ditions for the unemployed had not

which would prevent the recurrence ' really been so bad as pictured, is not '

elements was their race derived ? How
far afield did Greeks penetrate into

foreign lands?
Prof. Casson next told of his own

research in the Vardar valley to which
he returned after the war. Here he
directed the uncovering of many in-

of present conditions. The solution : true. He gave as an example the re
was not only in the State, he con- port of a welfare committee in Chi-
cluded, Dut in that for which there is

j

cago in 1932 which told of mobs
always room, individual effort. crowding around trucks loaded with

Discu&fces C.W.A. and P.W.A. refuse hoping to salvage such scraps
Decreasing the value of the dollar

j
as were edible,

he compared to changing the marks In considering Communism and So- teresting and archaeologically import-
on a thermometer to make it read

j cialism. Prof. Abrahamson pointed ant relics. Of particular interest were
warmer. The C.W.A. and P.W.A. he

! out that we have preserved freedom the results of excavations of an old
called "open to criticism", although of speech and the press, which have burial-^ri-ound. Due to acidity of the
Ihey accomplished their primary pur- been prohibited under the only pres- soil, no human bones remained but
pose, which was to feed the hungry, ent communistic government. Hitler- armbands, necklaces and similar
"Gall it a dole if you will." he said, ism and Fascism also place limita : adornments, showed' the position in
"but it is bringing benefits to some I tions on freedom, he declared.

\ which the body had been placed.

BOWDOINDEBATES

NHU HERE TONIGHT
Tipping '35

Will Meet

inUi

A Bowdoin for

ing of Edward
Harold C. Tippir,

baters from the

Hampshire in

lounge at 8.15

The Bowdoin
the negative sid

Resolved: "that
President of the
be substantially

Uehlein '34

siting Team
[Tonight

sic team, consist-

Uehlein '34 and

| will meet the de-

fniversity of New
Moulton Union

evening.

ners will defend
of the question:
powers of the

ited States should
creased as a set-

tled policy".

In their recent f|Dur, during which
the Bowdoin varsiw met teams from
Boston Universitw Union College,

Clark University And New Hamp-
shire, this same question was debated.

On this trip, however, Bowdoin did

not fare so well,' winning only one
out of four decisions. In these en-

counters Bowdoin's affirmative team
consisted of M Chandler Redman '34

and John 0. Parker '35.

Pembroke College is expected here
tjhe last of March when their debaters

will argue with Bowdoin's either up-
on the merits of the United State.-.

and British systems of radio control

or the same question as will be used
tonight.

ABRAMOWTZ AND

ALBLING RECEIVE

GRADUATE PRIZE

Longfellow Scholarship is

Given Abramovitz Who
Will Study German

ALBUNG WILL ENTER
MICHIGAN NEXT FALL

Both Recipients Have Re-

cently Been Admitted to

Phi Beta Kaooa

Samuel D. Abramovitz is to re-

ceive the Henry W. Longfellow

Graduate Scholarship and Ed-

ward I. Albling the Charles Car-

roll Everett award, it was
learned by the Orient Monday.

Both recipients are members
of Phi Beta Kappa, and Abram-
ovitz, who was selected as one of

the four candidates for the

Rhodes Scholarship, has the

highest average of the senior

class. He is majoring in Ger-

man, but is undecided as to what

college he will enter for post-

graduate work.

Albling, a Mathematics Major,

will go to Michigan University

next year to continue his study,

with special reference to sta-

tistics. His award, the Everett

Scholarship, is given annually to

"that member of the graduating

class of Bowdoin College whom
the President, and Trustees shall

deem the best qualified to take a

post-graduate course in either

I this or some other country."*

COUNCIL GOES
TO DEAN WITH
HOUSING PLAN

SAMUEL D. ABRAMOVITZ
who was awarded the Henry W. Long-

fellow Scholarship for post graduate

study this week. Abramovitz, a non-

fraternity man is leading his class

in rank at present.

Student Senate in Stormy
Meeting Votes on Sub-

Frosh Housing

RECOMMENDS 15-MAN
LIMIT TO EACH HOUSE

McKenney, Bassett, Davis
Will Press Case Before

Annual Track Meet

THREE CHAPTERS

HOLD INITIATIONS

Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma
and Sigma Nu Admit 24

Initiates Saturday

58 FERA Workers Commence
Library, Gym, and Union Jobs

Typists, Cataloguers, Dusters, and Cleaners Comprise
Earliest Squads on Federal Payroll — Additional

Students May be Hired on Later Projects

Operation of student employment projects under a grant of FERA funds

received today has begun in earnest. Fifty-eight students, the full quota,

have been assigned work by the committee comprising Professor Albert Abra-

hamson, Philip S. Wilder, and Donovan D. Lancaster. Most of these men
began work yesterday and are to receive between $10.00 and $20.00 in monthly

compensation.
May Add More Workers

Storm Spoils Track Meet Und" th* FERA P™vision« "°
r _ more than 58 men can be employed,

But rrOSn GO j rU Paces ahhough more than lOO applied for

the work. It is expected, however,

that changes in the employed person-

nel may be made from time to time.

The greater number of the men
will be engaged on two projects in

the Library. Here one group f typ-

ists will be engaged in bringing the

shelf lists up to date, while a second

and much larger contingent will go
through the entire volume of the

stacks, dusting and checking the

books.

Other men will be employed in the
Moulton Union, in the office of the
Athletic Director, and in the depart-
ment of Music, while one man will be
assigned to the Alumni Office and will

assist in keeping the records and ac-

counts of the entire group of proj-
ects. The Alumni Office will serve
as headquarters for the payment of
compensation to the men employed
under this plan.

Extra policing of the Gym will be
on the list of work to be done there.
Men will be employed to clean the
cage and the pool. Statistical work in

the Athletic office will be done, where
records will be checked. The collec-

tion of pictures of Bowdoin teams and
athletes, and the group of trophies on
display, will both be catalogued. At
the Gym, as at the library, work can
be increased in accordance with the
amount of money allotted.

Outside work will begin in early
spring. The ice upon the baseball field

at Pickard and on the Whittier Field
Track will be cleared away at an ear-
ly date, enabling practice to begin at
once. The bleachers will probably bo
painted, and repairs done to the Whit-
tier Field fence. These projects are
dependent upon the obtaining of ma-
terials.

New England's biggest blizzard

of the year prevented Deering
High from opposing the Frosh
track team in their scheduled
meet yesterday, as the high
school t racksters did not dare to

risk the trip.

To fill in the missing competi-
tion, Coach Jack Magee ran the
Frosh through a series of time
trials, adding Dick Grey of the
Jayvees for competition.

The most outstanding event of

the day was the mile run in which
Bob Porter broke thq tap-j in

4:48.2, a scant five yards ahead
of Virgil Bond. Earlier in the af-

ternoon Bond had triumphed in

the 1000 yard run finishing in

2:26.3.

B. U. SWIMMERS

FAVORED TO WIN

Boston Natators Should

Sweep Freestyle and Relays

Saturday Night

When the Polar Bear swimmers
clash with Boston University Satur-
day one of the closest meets of the

I
season should result.

Pre-meet calculations give the Bos-
' tonians a slight edge, though Bob
|
Miller's cohorts will unquestionably

I

put forth their all in an attempt to

snare the first victory against col-

legiate competition.
The B. U. headliner is Dick Steele,

.versatile captain. Steele is known as

the B. U. "Iron Man" because of out-

standing performances in practically
every event but the dive. His times

j
were fast enough to give him three

' firsts against a powerful M.I.T. team
;

in their recent meet, and nearly as
' noteworthy a record against Harvard.
1 Of course, Steele will be restricted to
two events and a single relay Satur-

; day. Mort Silverman and Hedquist ol

the Boston tank crew will also bear
watching.
The dive should go to Bowdoin

without too much trouble. The Polar
Bears will also make a strong bid

for the 440, the breast.stroke, and the

FREEMAN, GILLETT
SPEAK AT PORTLAND
At the Portland Bowdoin Club

luncheon last Thursday noon Gordon
E. Gillett "34 and James C. Freeman
*34 spoke briefly on the subject: "Ad-
vantages and Disadvantages of an
Alumni Body". The luncheon was held
in the Falmouth Hotel.

Gillett is a m»mber of the—Delta
Upsilon Fraternity and is President
of the B.C.A

,
Freeman, associate edi-

backstroke. B. L. has the edge in the i tor of the Orient and Undergraduate
shorter freestyle events, and possibly editor of the Bowdoin Alumnus, is a

;
in the relays. member of Theta Delta Chi

Twenty-four undergraduates were
officially admitted to Bowdoin Greek-
letter societies, as the Beta Theta Pi,

Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Nu chap-
ters completed the initiations of all

eleven fraternities last week. Three
juniors and two sophomores were
among those inducted at Saturday's
ceremonies.
The Kappa Sigmas held their ban-

quet this week rather than last week
in order to incorporate it with the
New England Kappa Sigma Conclave.
This meeting was held in the Union
with a large gathering in attendance.

Brown for Sills

In the absence of President Sills,

Professor Herbert Brown delivered

the main address of the evening. J.

Everett Hicks was the toastxnaster,

and Charles Gates represented the

National fraternity as the ritualist

The following freshmen were initi-

ated: Robert Faxon. Richard May, Al-

bert Moulton. Jr., William Roe, Jr.,

Charles Tuttle, Harlan Thombs, and
Arnold Jenks; Kenneth Ray *35 and
Nathan Watson '35.

Edward G. Buxton was the toast-

master at the Sigma Nu banquet
which came as the climax to Heil

week. Professor Orren C. Hormell,
the faculty adviser, was the principal

speaker. President Charles Hardies,

Jr., was presented with a radio by the

chapter. Four freshmen were initi-

ated: Richard Clapp, Frank Casper,

Jr., Herman Creiger, Jr., and Nor-
man McPhee.
The Betas admitted nine freshmen

and two sophomores to their group.

Their dinner was attended By some
twenty-five alumni. Richard Steel, the

District Chief, was the main speaker
of the evening.

The following men have been initi-

ated: Richard Baker, Hubert Coffin,

Jonas Edwards, Frederick Gwynn,
Robert Maxson, William Owen, John
Rice, Richard Steer, Henry Trask,

Eaton Tarbell, and Paul Favour, Jr.

At one of its stormiest ses-

sions in years, the Student Coun-
cil voted to send a committee of

three men to present a recom-

mendation to the Dean, request-

ing that not more than fifteen

schoolboy athletes be allotted to

any one house during the Inter-

scholastic Track Meet the week
end of March 17. Board for

guests in excess of this number
should be subscribed either by
the college or the track depart-

ment, the Council recommenda-
tion continued.

Warm debating upon the multiple
questions arising from the housing
problem at this monster meet preced-
ed the eventual drafting of this sug-
gestion, which was the mildest of sev-
eral proposed plans. The fifteen-man
limit was agreed upon as the maxi-
mum number of guests that a frater-
nity, suffering from hard times, should

have to accommodate.

The matter of providing adequate
sleeping space and bedding for these
track athletes was also broached, but
was set aside for secondary considera-
tion when the committee of three vis-

its Dean Nixon.

Stewards' Problems Cause Action

Fraternity stewards had been sug-
gesting such a course of action on the
part of the Student Council, since
training tables have taken their toll

from dining club rosters since last

Fall. A dropping-off in income for
stewards' departments has resulted
from large required attendance at

training table, they asserted. After
some argument, the Council fixed on
fifteen as an adequate maximum num-
ber a fraternity should have to serve
for these three, four, or five meals.

The committee which will present

the Student Council's recommenda-
tions to Dean Nixon this week in-

cludes Byron S. Davis, Charles Mc-
Kenney and James Bassett, Jr.

At this same meeting, names of ap-

plicants for next year's proctorships

were considered, and a revised tenta-

tive list drawn up for Dean Nixon's
final selection.

12 SENIORS WRITING
'68 PRIZE ADDRESSES

DEBATING TEAMS

CONCLUDE TOUR

Uehlein, Tipping, Redman
and Parker Meet Teams
from Union and Clark

Prelimiraries for the annual Class

of '68 Prize Speaking Contest will

be held on Saturday, February 24, ac-

cording to a statement issued by
Professor Wilmot B. 'Mitchell last

Monday. Originally scheduled for

January 18, the preliminary competi-

tion was postponed by request of the

contestants until after the mid-year

examinations.
The seniors preparing 1800-word

papers for the preliminaries are:

Samuel D. Abramovitz, Alexander P.

Clark, William W. Fearnside, Robert

S. Fletcher, James C. Freeman, Gor-

don E. Gillett, Walter D. Hinkley,

Enoch W. Hunt, Charles F. Kahili,

Herbert C. Lewis. M Chandler Red-

man, and Carl F. A. Weber.

Bringing to a close its annual New
England tour, the Bowdoin Debating
teams dropped two close decisions to

Clark University and Union College

on February 12 and 13 respectively.

Although they chalked up only one
win out of four debates, the fact that

the decisions were two to one for all

three losses indicates that the mar-
gins of defeat were close.

The question for debate through-

out the trip was Resolved: "that the
powers of the President of the United
States should be substantially in-

creased as_a_-«eitled policy". E. C.

Uehlein "34 and\H. C. Tipping "35

represented Bowdoin against the af-

firmative team-bf Union College. M
C. Redman ^34 and J. O. Parker *35

faced the negative of Clark Univer-

sity in the preceding debate.
* i i i —*-m

Origin of 'Mustard and Cress
9 Even

Stumps Professors;Its Life Eventful

Even the professors were up a

tree: 'How did the group of poker

players trving their luck on the third

floor of the Alpha Delta Phi house

—the first critics of "Mustard and
Cress"—hit upon that tiUe for their

column ?

It was way back in 1930, when
Harrison Davis was editor that the

Orient was suffering from a general

dearth of columnists. No one felt this

lack any more than Davis, who in-

serted an advertisement in the papei

to the effect that a columnist was
wanted, who by his wit would endeav-

or to amuse the readers with campus
pleasantries.

Gould and Davis Respond
Seeing this advertisement two

roommates Roy E. Davis and John
Gould decided to try their luck. It

was not long after they had put their

heads together that a few ideas

emerged and were jotted down on pa-

per to compose the first "Mustard
and Cress". But "why that name and
what does it mean and where is it

from?" one inevitably asks.

As it happened these two students

were Yery fond of Lewis Carroll's

poetry and it was to him that they

turned for inspiration for a title. At
first John Gould decided to dub the
column "Gimblings in the Wabe"
which is found in "Alice in Wonder-
land", but as he thought he might
be using this title later he looked else-

where in Carroll for enlightenment.
Gould's motive for changing his

mind proved to be auspicious as his

present column in the Brunswick Rec-
ord is entitled "Gimblings in the
Wabe".

Finally Gould and Davis came to
(Continued un i»gt Z)

iess*j
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The Horde Descends
Last week Bowdoin fraternity men were throwing up their

hands in holy horror when reports came heralding the approach

of nearly five hundred young scholastic athletes. It seemed inev-

itable that March 17 should go down in college history as a sort of

local Red Saturday. Already overtaxed, and assessed hugely for

their own activities, undergraduates viewed with alarm this prob-
lem of housing and feeding clamoring tracksters and swimmers.
Fraternity stewards, struggling to meet current expenditures
aggravated by a rising market, wondered how twenty or more
extra meals for two days could be reckoned into their unbalanced

,

budgets.

For three years fraternity men have been asking for more con-

sideration in this matter of allotment of scholastic guests, placed

in their care regardless of housing facilities. Equitable distribu-

tion— which also means a more limited distribution— of school-

boy athletes among the Greek letter houses, less biased selection

of teams assigned to each fraternity, and at least a partial subsidy
for the expense incurred during such a week end— all these are
problems before these Bowdoin men who must bear the burden of

accommodation willy-nilly.

No undergraduates are more ready to admit advantages that

may be derived from these Bowdoin-fostered interscholastic meets
than the members of fraternities. The ever-present "rushing"
motive assures interest in any potential freshman, whether or not
the larger view of benefiting the college presents itself. And yet,

the question of shouldering the task of catering to a horde of

schoolboys offers difficulties which unfortunately cannot be wished
off upon that nebulous something referred to as "duty to the Col-

lege". Reverberations from last year's Interscholastic Track
Meet still echo around campus when that event crosses a conver-
sation. To at least one fraternity, the manner in which, scholastic

athletes have accepted their hospitality remains a rore subject.

Last Monday night saw the Student Council considering these

problems, at the request of a half-dozen stewards and fraternity

treasurers'. No sudden innovation could be made, it was agreed

:

there were too many powers-that-be to reckon with. So the Coun-
cil made what seemed a just- (perhaps an overly just) plea merely
for moderation.

Fifteen schoolboy athletes, they said, should be the maximum
burden imposed on any house. The accommodation of any in ex-

cels of this number ought rightly to be financed by the college or
track department.

Observers will note that no mention was made of attendant dif-

ficulties, of the irksome demands made on fraternities, other than
the mere boarding of these men. Sleeping quarters must be ar-

ranged (generally at immense inconvenience to inhabitants of the

houses), bedding must be provided, and the general routine and
academic order must be disrupted. Even the faculty began to

feel the pinch when requests were insinuated that no examinations

be given during that period lying several days before and after

this week end.

While The Orient seriously questions the wisdom of holding

the Interscholastic Swimming Meet simultaneously with the Track
conclave, it does note with approval that the aquatic department
is providing off-campus lodging for its guests, in addition to se-

curing Moulton Union for their meals.

The Orient trusts the administration will lend a sympathetic

ear to the Student Council's exceedingly moderate request for limi-

tation on the number of schoolboy athletes allotted each fraternity.

UnlesMhis is done, that unfortunate situation which prevailed last

year will inevitably return, bringing twenty-five or more guests

to a house.

Apparently the only justification for these large meets is that

prospective athletic freshmen may thus be lured to Bowdoin.
Warm hospitality from the fraternities seems a very necessary

adjunct to this wholesale publicity stunt ; and that open-arms atti-

tude can scarcely be expected among houses smarting from un-

fairly imposed duties of lodging and entertainment. Whether or

not the "track-minded" fraternities should receive the cream of

these schoolboy athletes is a debatable point. The undebatable

fact is that every Greek letter house is taxed equally, and on this

basis alone should be assured a square deal.

CDustard and Cress

Even the most august track team
has its whimsical interludes once in
s great while. A little drama of track
was enacted in front of the Chapel a
few days back. The quartermilers
were out leaping around the campus,
as is their wont on warm days, when
a snowball suddenly whined past the
leader and just missed Jack Msgee,
who wss alongside telling somebody
a pun. Instantly all was pandemoni-
um. The swift quartermilers looked
for an assailant, and Manager Dana
looked for a place to hide.

Suddenly Magee spotted the hurler,
a little fellow of about ten who was
escaping as fast as his stubby legs
would carry him. A shouted com-
mand, and Captain Charlie Allen, he
of the flawless stride, was away after
him. The youngster doubled around
the Chapel, and Assistant Manager
Sands raced to head him off from the
other side. Finally they caught him,
and in an instant the entire track de-
partment was upon him.
The youngster, trying very hard not

to cry, promised to be good, and Coach
Magee, with a grandiloquent gesture,
generously let him off this time. But
the efficiency of the track department
was unquestioned.

m - c
It is extremely fortunate that

President Sills gait out of the

habit of walking through the
President's Gateway soon after
it was built. He would have to
take his snowshoes along now,
for that sacred little gate, hal-

lowed "to Bowdoin presidents,
past and present," has under its
arch exactly two feet, nine inches
of semi-liquid snow.

Best stick to the high road, Mr.
Sills.

m - e
The swimmers are a gay crew, even

when they are away on trips, and a
somewhat harebrained one, )too. It
was in Springfield that they arrived
at their hotel, a bare half hour before
the meet was scheduled to start, and
came to the devastating conclusion
that no one knew how to get to the
college. Finally one of the mermen
vowed that he knew just how to get
there, so the entourage piled into cars
and set forth. The knowing swimmer
gave minute directions, with many a
twist and turn, until at last the driv-

ers found themselves on a narrow
country road. Suddenly a strange
light dawned in the informant's eyes.

"Migosh!" he said, "This isn't Wor-
cester, is it?"

- c
Wilson MacDonald, Canada's

galloping poet-laureate, proved his

greatest dexterity behind s beer-

bottle in the Union Cafeteria,
some hours sfter his tslk. As s
poet, he turned out to be s mag-
nificent magician. He dashed
about, pulling coins out of peo-
ple's hats, making dollar bills ap-
pear from nowhere and disappear
ag simply.

"Yes," said an uninterested by-
stander, "He's the only man I

ever saw who could stand still

and go off in sixteen different di-

rections at once".
m - c

No matter where Al Hubbell goes
from now on, he will have a distinct

stigma attached to his name. He was
recommendfid for English D. He may
be the second highest ranking man in

*35. But he was recommended for
English D. He may be an English
major. But he was recommended for
English D. He may be the outstand-
ing litterateur of his class. College is

a complete, total, dismal failure for

him. He can never recover, from the
low caste into which he has fallen. He
may get Phi Bete—but he was recom-
mended for English D.

- e
Mr. Janes Fellows White was

last week in an elementary class

illustrating German prepositions
with his usual alacrity. He was
giving graphic illustrations as to
how he could approach a table
in hig room. "I am on the table,"

he announced, suiting the action

to word. He continued "beside"
the table, "behind" the table, "in

front oP' the table, and "behind"
the table. Suddenly a voice

growled out:

"When're you going to be un-
der the table?"

MUSTARD AND CRESS
FOUNDERS REVEALED

{Cm«Ummt4 fraaa >•* 1>

the end of their search in Carroll's

"Hunting of the Snark", for in the

first verse of the "Baker's Tale" ap-
pear the words "Mustard and Cress":
"They roused him with muffins—they

roused him with ice

—

They roused him with mustard and
cress

—

They roused him with jam and ju-

dicious advice

—

They set him conundrums to guess".

Such a title aa this, they decided,

would be inclusive of everything and
exclusive of nothing that they might
wish to include in their column. In-

cidentally these terms are by no
means only used by Carroll, for fre-

quently they appear in Gilbert and
Sullivan operas.

After the editor and hi* companions
In poker had given their approval to

this the first "Mustard and Cress",
Gould 'and D*v£s became officially

established as columnists of the
Orient

As it happened Columnist Davis
waited on table at the old Col-
lege Inn, the present residence of
Professor Childs where a great num-
ber of the faculty dim<d. Naturally
Davis was in an ideal position to

'pick up all the "dirt" concerning Bow-
doin's teaching staff. Capitalising up-
on this situation the editor hence-

forth became the source of the ma-
jority of "Mustard and Crass" news.

No article concerning "Mustard and
"Crass'* would be complete without ref-

erenca to the famous flagpole inci-

dent. On this occasion Gould and his

column (Davis no longer had any-
thing to do with it) figured as promi-

nently as did the Orient's editorial

policy. As most everyone knows the
student body at large objected strong-

ly to the Alumni's gift of a flagpole

to commemorate Bowdoin's World
War dead. The students thought that

a more practical gift would benefit the

college more.
"Mustard and Cress" vs. A.G.S.
Among the Alumni very much in

favor of the gift was Arthur G.
Staples. In his capacity as editor of
the Lewiston Evening Journal he
echoed in vehement language the
Alumni's protest to the stu-

dent body's action, which had in-

cluded a protest-demonstration of a
bonfire built over the base of the flag-

pole and the hauling of the flagpole

itself into the Chapel.
As a measure of defense against

A.G.S.'s harangues, "Mustard and
Cress" adopted a poetic mood. It wa >

at this time that "Hiawatha's Conver-
sion" appeared followed by several
other satirical pieces, which strangely
enough not only dealt gentle blows at
the Alumni and A.G.S. but also chided
the student body.
Mustard and Cress is defined as a

"relish frequently served with roast
beef in the best of company".

RELAY RECORD FALLS
IN J. V.-AJJBURN MEET

Breaking the old 200 yard relay rec-
ord by 1 3-5 seconds the Junior Var-
sity swimmers set a new pool mark of
1 minute 43 2-5 seconds Saturday
night in a meet with Auburn Y. M. C
A., which bowed to the White mer-
men 42-23.

McGarry, Brown, Gates and Franif-
lin composed the record-breaking
quartet. Franklin came within one
fifth of a second of breaking the old
record of 56 for the hundred yard
freestyle which was made by Wal-
bsrg.

Walter Johnson Reminisces; Tells

ofAngel's Home 9
, Pigeon Fights

By Walter Johnson

A bright sunny day in the spring of

'98, I was crossing the campus on an

errand when I arrived in front of

"Mem" Hsll, I met a member of the

class of "91 who now is a prominent

attorney In Boston, and the following

conversation took place. "Good morn-
ing". I said How De. "Say Walt, want
to earn some money**. "You bet".

"Well, you go into Mass Hall (which

was a classroom at that time) ana

ask Prof, this question." He answered

my knock at the door, as he was busy

examining some papers. I then said

"Prof, don't you think tobacco is very

injurious to your health". Prof, said

"Hum, Hum. Come in the morning at

8.10". In I went, he passed me a let-

ter sealed, 1 proceeded to open it when
he protested me reading it then. "Tut,

tut, tooth, read it outside." I did so,

this is what the contents read—"God
must have dearly loved the Fool, oth-

erwise he would not have made So

many of you."
Of the later day events I can recall

when my family ate hens, and pigeon

pie for a week, as some may recall

the hen vs. pigeon fight hi King
Chapel.
Bowdoin once owned a boat house

near the Maine Central Railroad

Bridge. The Sophs invited the Fresh-

men down to see a boat race, as each

Freshman came along they were tak-

en, and put into the boat house and
kept there until 7.30. The old white

horse I drove was kept busy, taking

meals, to and from Uie boat house.

Standing Room Only
How many can recall the incidents

relative to the Football Game between

Bowdoin and Colby, when Bowdoin
rolled up the largest score in the his-

tory of the two teams, playing foot-

ball. A special train was engaged,
every car was crowded. No seats, I

was jammed into a corner behind the

tallest man in college, standing room
only. A supply of tin horns and fire-

works was purchased, goal posts were
ripped up and carried away, and hid-

den, until the departure of the train,

they were tied under the baggage
car.

Word was sent along to every city

and town to go to the depots. At Gar-
diner I thought the cars would be

rocked from the track, I got away at

a safe distance I assure you. Arriving

home bands met the train, such a
noise I had a headache all the next

day, all classes had adjourns Monday.
Kidnap Conductor

Asking about the electric car be-

ing put in front of the Chapel it

seems strange to me that no mention

of the incident was never spoke of in

the Orient, Quill, or Bugle. The col-

lege students wens not allowed to

cross the M. C. R. R. tracks, orders

of the town boys. Any errand of im-

portance, medical or otherwise,

"ahem" was "my job". Well, sir, this

night a riot call was sent in. There
was one night police, one Deputy
Sheriff. Someone reported the college

students were at Merrymeeting Park,

an amusement park, breaking things
up in general. I was told to go to
Adams Hall, and remain on the
steps, for the arrival of the Brunswick
and Topsham Belt Line electric car

—

a small one driver "one conductor".

Behold the car was stopped, con-
ductor was taken off, taken to a room
in Winthrop Hall, car was derailed,
and hauled along the campus and left

in front of the Chapel, a placard
nailed on it that read "Angels Home".
Windows were nailed in the Chapel,
key holes were plugged, no chapel for
a day. I was asked if I had an idea
what parties done the job. I said, men
with ideas are in Washington, D. C,
or Augusta, Maine, on both sides of
the Potomac and the Kennebec River.

Questions: Who filled the stove
pipes in Winthrop and Appleton Halls
one evening between 2 and 4 when
stoves were used?

How many paraded in Bath when
Mr. Bryan gave a speech in that cit.v V

'35 PICKS 'BARRT

.

AS POPULAR MAN
Sargent ReceivesPresidency,

Hughes and Boyd Garner

Other Offices

I

Edward Baravalle, Bowdoin foot-

ball luminary, was elected Popular
Man of the Junior Class in the annual
elections held Thursday, February 15,
while Stanley A. Sargent, another
football letterman, received the office

of President. The two other regular
class officers elected were Melville
L. Hughes, Vice President, and John
S. Boyd, Secretary-Treasurer.
Various other Junior Class honors

decided at the same meeting were as
follows: John O. Parker was elected

| Class Orator, John V. Schaffner, 3rd,

|
Class Poet, and Arthur M. Stratton,

Class Odist. David D. Merrill was
made chairman of the Ivy Day Com-
mittee, while John S. Baker received

the Chairmanship of the Ivy Dance
Committee.
Elmer Hutchinson, a Chi Psi, and

Harry W. Snow, a Non-Fraternity
man, were elected along with Chair-
man Merrill, a Zete, as members of
the Ivy Day' Committee, while Robert

|
W. Breed, a Deke, Homer R. Cilley,

' an A. D., James Doak, 3rd, a Psi U.,

I
and John Worcester, a Beta, were
named as the four other members to

serve on the Ivy Dance Committee
j

with Chairman Baker.

H

»l That certainly is the best-looking collar

Fi>e seen in a long time"

• Winchell's prognosticating stooge while

getting a new slant on life and what the well-

dressed man is wearing, recommends for

your wardrobe Arrow shirts, Arrow
collars. Arrow underwear, and
Arrow cravats. Sea your Arrow
dealer today.

ARROW SHIRTS

\
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

*jt new shirt if one ever shrinks I

A fast skating Fryeburg Academy
sextet shattered every Jayvee dream
of an undefeated season by trimming
the White skaters 6-2 to avenge an
earlier defeat last Wednesday. The
contest was the third in as many days
for the J. V.'s.

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

— Complete Lubrication —
24 HOUR SERVICE

TOPSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topsham, Me.

.Loading a pipe, son,

is like building a fire

NOW if you want to build

a fire you've got to have

the right kind of chimney, and
you've got to have the right kind

of wood, seasoned right and
packed right in the fireplace. If

you've got all this, ifs easy to

light up.

"It's pretty near the same way
in smoking a pipe. Now if you've

got Granger Tobacco— the right

kind of pipe tobacco— any old

pipe will do.

"And if you put in a pinch at a

time and pack it down good and

tight—the way to load a pipe—all

you need to do is strike a match.

"Granger smokes sweet and cool

right down to the bottom of the

bowl.

"That'spipe comfort, I tell you."

ranger Rough Cut
the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tohacco that's COOL
—Jolks seem fo Me it

% i»»4. lumrrtt MnssTaajceo Cox

IMI naM
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Austin MacCormick Wrote Poem on
Prison Life When Instructor Here

Austin H. MacCormick 15 who has
recently won national renown through
his exposure of corruption at the Wel-
fare Prison in New York, believed
in obtaining first hand information
regarding prison' conditions. He was
not content with simply investigating
facta as an outside inspector hot
went so far as to become an enrolled
member in several of the institutions.

Spends Week at Thomaston
Directly after graduation Mr. Mac-

Cormick began to. achieve fame as a
penologist. In 1916 he presented him-
self at the gates of the State Prison at
Thomaston with references to prove
that he waa a forger. After spend-
ing a week here he came to the conclu-
sion that he did not care much far hit*

new home, and sent in an unfavorable
report regarding the Thomaston insti-
tution.

In a succeeding investigation in
which he worked with Thomas M. Os-
born, former warden of Sing Sing,
he investigated the Portsmouth Naval
Prison. This time he and Mr. Oshorn
were booked as deserters. The next
year Mr. MacCormick came to Bow-
doin as an instructor in English, and
it was during this year that the ad-
joining poem dedicated to Mr. Os-
bom appeared in the Bowdoin Quill.

Thomas Mott Ovborne
(By Austin H. MacCermkk IS)

CUMBERLAND 1

Wednesday - February 21st

You Can't Buy Everything
- with -

May Robson - Jean Parker

Lewis Stone
- also .

News - Sound Act

Thursday - February 22nd

BERT ROBERT
WHEELER and WOOLSEY

- in -

Hips Hips Hooray
• also -

Cartoon • Comedy

Friday - February 28rd~

Devil Tiger
- Most Thrilling Animal Picture

Ever Made
- also -

News - Comedy

Saturday . February 24th

Myrt and Marge
-with .

Ted Healy • Eddie Foy, Jr.

Cartoon Comedy

Monday-Tuesday - February 26-27

Janet Gayaor - Lionel Barrymore
- in -

CAROLINA
• also -

News - Comedy

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

Cleaning and Pressing
Give It To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all scrsri—

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - RetaU

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland, Me.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic sad Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
of Braaswiek, Main*

Capital. |5«,M0. .

Sanrfas and Prelta, $lM,Mt

RTABrr PATSONAGB

I ssw a man, of breeding, wealth, and
birth.

Who loved the best in musk, art, and
books,

But loved bis fellows more.
I saw a group of men, grey-dad, gray
faced,_grsy souled

Whose lives, because they broke the
human law.

Were broken too within th«- grim gray
walls.

Where God's faint burning spark
that might he Love

Is fanned to fiery Hate.
I saw him walk among them, clad as

they.
And with them eat and sleep and
work,

While from his heart there went a
word of hope

That stirred their hearts and made
them think as men.

And as he lay within his cell at night
I heard him togs and turn the long
night through,

And knew that ever to his mind there
came -

The thought of those who slept above,
below,

Whose lives were buried in that mass
of stone.

Day after day he bent above a saw
That cut huge cakes of ice—hard

labor that,
*

And harder still to see around the
field

A ring of sullen, rifle-hearing men,
Who watched the silent working,

gray-clad hand
And as the gleaning stee\ flashed up
and down,

I saw it hew the destiny of man.
Of man condemned, imprisoned,

hnngry-souled,
For in those days—there touched the
men a light

That changed the dull, gray, hope-
less place

And made it bright.

Exeter Brings

Cinder Outfit

to Hyde Cage
For the first time in the track his

tory of the college, the Junior Var-
sity track sijuad, which will be
posed of non-lettermen including
freshmen who are now eligible for

varsity com|>etition, will entertain thr

strong Phillips Exeter Academy track
team on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 in

a dual meet.

From all appearances Exeter
should provide plenty of competition
for Coach >'r the
invaders arr rang in every depart-
ment of the field. The Bowdoin men-W said to the Orient, "The hurdler.*,

weight men, hiph jumpers, and the
pole vaulters in particular, will have
to turn in top-notch peiformances if

they .expect to even place due to Exe-
ter's exceptional strength in these

events".

To oppose this stellar aggregation
Bowdoin has a team with few stars
such as Grey, S >ule, Uniacke, and
Bond. Grey and Uniacke are both
attempting comebacks In their events.

It is expected that a large following

will be on hand to witness the Exe-
ter team against the Mageemen, who
will be on their toes to try to take the
first meet between the teams. Coach
Magee foresees many record impend-
ing performances for Saturday's
meet. A return meet has been already
arranged in the spring on the cinders

down at Exeter.

Soule, Shillings, Hall, Reed, will

compete in the 40 yard dash, and with
Grey will run the 300. The 600 will

find Hatchfield. Tarbell, Clapp, Baker,
and Dickson carrying the Bowdoin
banner, and Bond, Uniacke, and Grey
will grind out the 1000 and with Port-
er, Robinson, and Baker running the

mile. •

The field events will have Hall,

Soule, Skillings, Faxson, and Owen in

Scholarships Given
To 190 Of Students

EDWARD IRVING ALBLING
winner of the Charles Carroll Everett

Graduate Scholarship who will con-

tinue his studies in mathematics at

Michigan University next fall. Albling

received Phi Beta Kappa recognition

at Mid-years.
,

* .
.

the broad jump; Dean, Read, Boyd,
Swan, and Bassett in the high Jump:
Dean, Nicol, Owen, Twaddle, Skill-

ings, Reed, and Soule in the hurdles;

and Favor, Rideout, Robbins, Par-

1

fitt, Boyd and Owen in the pole vault.

In the weights O'Donnell, Bassett,

Boyd, Wingate, Curtis, and Aronson
will heave the shot; and Boyd, Healy,
Curtis, and Irigalls will throw the

discus. The relay team will be made
up of the sprinters;

TECH SWIMMERS

SMOTHER BEARS
Falling behind in the ' freestyle

|
events after having scored heavily in

,
dives, breast and backstrokes, the

:
Bowdoin natators lost to Worcester,

i 49 to 28, last Saturday at the Worces-

i

ter pool.
300 yard medley relay -Won by Worcester

I
(Lane. Grubleveska«. Johnson) ; Bowdoin (Fos-
ter. Whltmore, Boyd), second. Time: 2 m..

81.4 a.

220 yard freestyle—Won by Falvey. Teeh ;

StVMsat, Bowdoin. second; Cary, Bowdoin.
third. Time: 2 m.. 36 s.

40 yard freestyle—Won by Gray. Teeh

;

(Cawtined fraas pare 1)

ham, for a third time. This scholar-
ship is primarily for award to a
Brunswick or Topsham boy.
The John P. Hale Scholarship was

presented to Herman L Creiger, Jw,
*37, of Reading, Mass. This award
is given to a student who "ranks in

scholarship among the first two-
thirds of his class. The Faculty shall
select the recipient after the first two
terms of his freshman year, and shall
continue the income during his whole
course unless he shall prove at any
time unworthy of it".

Max Rubenstein '37, of Beverly,
|

Mass., has been given - the Beverly
Scholarship established by the Bever- :

ly Men's Club in 1923. The 1903 Sehol-sa,

arship, given primarily to descend-
ants of members of the elass is again
assigned to Albert Perry Holt, Jr.,
"34, of Braintree, Mass.
Arthur M. Stratton '35, of Coates-

ville, Penna., has been given the
Deane Scholarship for "particular
ability in English literature". The
Joseph W. Spaulding Scholarship,
given each year to a member of the
freshman class, is received by Russell
E. Austin, Jr., "37, of Dorchester,
Mass.

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
MARCH ESQUIRE IS HERE

The NEW 4 Square Pencil with Long 4 inch Square

Leads - All Colors - 47 cents

On Feb. 24th Gertrude Stein's Foar Saints in Three Acts Opens oa

Broadway — The Book Appears oa the Same Day - Price $1.**

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
1M Maine Street

A» a prelude to the final varsity

meat of the year the Junior Varsity

swimmers will splash with an aggre-

gation of B.U. Frosh. *

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

Wiley. Teeh. second ; Seasrave. Bowdoin. third.
Time: 19.1 s.

Dive—Won by Carson, Bowdoin ; Bruce,
Teeh. second. Winning point*: 72.9. i

«« yard freestyle—Won by Falvey. Tech

:

Garcelon. Bowdoin. second ; Walker. Bowdoin, i

third. Time: S m., 2 a.

15" yard backstroke—Won by Foster. Bow-
doin : Lane. Tech. second : McKeen. Bowdoin.
third. Time: 1 m.. 57 «.

200 yard brcaststrolu—Won by Beale. Bow-
'

doin : Grubleveskas. Tech. second ; Whitmore.
Bowdoin. third. Time: 1 m.. 48.1 a.

100 yard freestyle—Won by Wiley. Tech: 1

Gray. Tech. second : Cary. Bowdoin. third.
Time: 59 s.

400 yard relay—Won by Tech (Falvey. John-
son. Wiley. Gray): Bowdoin (Boyd. Foster.
Smith. Powers), second. Time: 4 m., 5.1 a.

••••

Df.nttstsv has developed" into an important

branch of health service, la osier to meet
its obligation to humanity, it accda men
and women of the highest Intellect, backed
by superior traiaiag.

College men who are Interested la a career

in this field of work may obtain a nrtspec-
tus of Use educations! requirements by
addressing

Howami M. MujniNN, D.M.D., Dtm
. Tmllt Collrtt Dtmul Setnl

394 Hantinglen Ave. Boston. Maaa.

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Saraiea - Fair Prim

TeL 136—87 Main* 8te—TaL 117

1

PRINTING

STUART A CLEMENT
Town Building

Emphasizing the increasing respon-
! sihility of the present generation and
the accompanying necessity for lead-

,
ership, Lincoln A. Rogers, Bowdoin

I
'75, described conditions in Korea in

! Sunday Chapel. •

BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.

Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils

Dry Fireplace Wood

Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds

A. B. MORRELL '22. Mgr.

NO LOOSE ENDS

t/ie tobacco

doesnotsinftoat

Every Lucky Strike is made from

the finest tobacco and only the

center leaves. Not the top leaves—

because those are under-developed

—not ripe. They would give a harsh

smoke. Not the bottom leaves—be-

cause those are inferior in quality.

They grow close to the ground,

and are tough, coarse and always

sandy. The center leaves are the

mildest leaves, for which farmers

are paid higher prices. Only these

center leaves are used in making

Luckies the fully packed cigarette

—so round, so firm— free from

loose ends. That's why Luckies

draw easily, burn evenly. And
remember— "It's toasted"— for

throat protection— for finer taste.

Direct from the

Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday at 1:45 P. M., Eastern Standard

Time, over Red and Blue Networks ofNBC,
Lucky Strike present! the Metropolitan

Opera Company of New York in the com-

plete Opera, Tannhauser

Always the Finest Tobacco
O MItSs*. ISM. Taaianku Tobacco Consul, TZ

and only the Center Leaves

NOT the top leaves— they 're under-devetoped

—they are harshl

The Cream ofthe Crop^**
"The mildest, smoothest tobacco"

NOT the bottom leaves—they've inferior im

emalitjr—coarse and always sandyl

HSH



POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Niblock Breaks Two College

Records in Single Afternoon
In a single afternoon Howie Niblock, giant Magee protege, shat-

tered two college records Friday, when he stepped into the Hyde

cage and heaved the 16 pound shot 48 feet, 1 inch, and then picked

op the 12 pound ball and tossed it out 56 feet, 117-8 inches.

Beats Own Record

In his attempt at the 16 pound marie

Niblock bettered by six inches his own

former standard of 47 feet 7 inches,

which has stood since last year.

The performance was made in an

authorized attempt for a record. Nib-

lock, who had rested on Thursday,

put the shot six times in front of duly

accredited witnesses. In his third try

he set up a new mark of 47 feet 10

inches. This was soon eclipsed by his

record-breaking heave which occurred

on his fifth put
Howie's 56 ft. 11 7-8 in. contribu-

tion with the lighter shot surpassed

the old college record of 54 ft. 1 in.,

which be also established himself in a

freshman meet with Bridgton two
seasons ago.

Wells Thinks
Chances Good

For Baseball

Baseball will get underway in

earnest Monday when the bat-

tery candidates begin their

workouts in the cage. The rest

of the squad will probably com-

mence practice by March 12.

Prospects for the season look good

with 10 lettermen available and 40

candidates already signed up. In an

informal interview Coach Wells said,

"The general feeling is that a veteran

team is back. This is true, but I know
of only a possible four men who are

reasonably certain of their jobs. There

is sufficient new material to make
the competition for the remaining

positions very hot. Enthusiasm is run-,

ning high among the candidates."

Doug Walker is the best of the re-

turning pitchers with Perkins and

Manter coming up from the Junior

Varsity. Johnson and Karakashian are

the freshmen expected to help the

mound situation. Karakashian last

year was picked by the Boston Globe

as all-Boston schoolboy pitcher. Bur-

dell's departure leaves Hildreth as the

only varsity catcher. The coach

stated that this department needed

much strengthening.

Dekes Go Into

League B Lead
Both Interfraternity basketball

leagues produced decisive battles dur-

ing past week. Last night the DKK
quintet assumed a commanding lead

in League B by whipping the Sigma
Nu five 37-36. Both teams had been
undefeated before the tussle.

The A. T. O.'s threw a scare into

the Non-fraternity camp Saturday
when they kept the League A pace-

setters in check during the first two
periods to lead 8-7 at half time. How-
ever, the Non-fraternity aggregation
went wild in the third stanza, netting

80 points, and coasted to a 53-23 vic-

tory in the final chapter.

From the standpoint of closeness

the Sigma Nu victory over the Psi

U*s and the Deke's triumph over the

D. U.'s were outstanding. Hinkley
with 14 points was largely respon-

sible for the Sigma Nu win while
Lyons and Manter were conspicuous
in repulsing the D. U. five.

White Sextet

Ties Wildcats
After two periods of tight defen-

sive play, both the Bowdoin and New
Hampshire rinkmen put on a spirited

rally in the final canto to lock in a 2

to 2 draw at Durham Thursday night.

As the Polar Bears were to meet
Northeastern on the following eve-
ning, it was decided to eliminate the

overtime.
Although the White team continued

to exhibit its late season improve-
ment, the New Hampshiremen, aided
by newcomers from the freshman
ranks, had improved sufficiently to

avenge the 5 to 2 setback which they
suffered on the Delta last month.

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
For the third year in a row the University Club Meet in Boston tonight

will find Class B competition simmering down to a three-cornered fight be-

tween Maine, Bates and Bowdoin. Twenty to twenty-five points will take the

meet, which has fallen to Bowdoin for the past two winters. Although Maine
is favored, the Orono tracksters, like the Magee forces, are hampered by the

omission of field events.

Two of Magee's pet events, the shot put end broad jump, have been
shelved. Unquestionably both Niblock and Adams would have been
conceded firsts in these events.

The mile relay team has been rematched with the Brown quartet, which it

trounced handily on the B. A. A. boards a fortnight ago. However, Amherst
will race the Bears, too, and if their showings to date mean anything, the
Sabrinas will have the

t
edge over Bowdoin and Brown.

Linn Wells' icemen came within a spUt second of winning that 2-2

grudge at Durham last Thursday, as the fins! New Hampshire goal
was registered just after the referee had called back the puck to the
blue line. The official allowed the score, nevertheless, claiming that
the disc was on its wsy before his whistle.

Exeter is bringing along some outstanding tracksters in Donovan. Fawcett,
Blanchard, and Cress. In the Huntington-Exeter meet Saturday Donovan tied

the indoor schoolboy dash record, while Blanchard got off a 45 ft. 5 in. heave
in the shot. Fawcett is capable of 6 seconds fiat in the hurdles. Exeter won
the meet 461-211.

The monopolies held by T. D. and Zeta Psi in the Interfraternity swim-
ming and track meets respectively will be seriously challenged next month.
And D. K. E. will be the main threat to T. D. an*1 Zete supremacy in both
sports. The loss of Johnny Adams may prove fatal to the Zete cause, while
Foster and Seagrave cannot be expected to conduct the T. D.'s to a sixth
consecutive championship all by themselves.

3,000 Boston Arena fans were offered an unusual bit of whamming in the
Husky-Bear tilt. Both the Northeastern goalie and Bill Keville in the
Bowdoin net were konked during the game. The Northeastern tender con-
tinued to play after his mishap, and although Keville was knocked uncon-
scious, he has fully recovered.

Sad is the tale of Ray McLaughlin, former ace hurdler for Magee.
Weighing less than 130, Ray is finding long working hours injurious
to his efforts in B. A. A. spangles. He was completely shut out in
the Boston games and while he made a comeback to take third place
in the 60-yd. high timbers Saturday at the N. Y. A. C. fest in Man-
hattan, Ray is far from his former hurdling self.

Magee Enters

5 inNew York
Indoor Games
Next Saturday night a group

of five Bowdoin track stars will

endeavor to gain national recog-

nition in the National A.A.U.

meet to be held in New York at

Madison Square Garden. These
men will be entered individually

as there is no team competition

in this contest, the meet being

designed to establish the national

indoor amateur titles for 1934.

It is uncertain as yet whether Phil

Good, ace hurdler of the Polar Bears/,

will be in condition to enter the meet.

His ankle injury sustained two weeks

ago has kfpt him .from active train-

ing. Coach Magee stated, "We would

have good chances in the hurdles wen.

it not for Good's injury. Most of our

hopes in this event now rest on

Charley Allen who should gain a few

points".

Those men whom Magee plans to

take down with him are Charley Al-

len and Phil Good in the hurdles
Johnny Adams in the high and broad
jumps, and Howie Niblock and Thur-
man Larson in the shot put and thir-

ty-five pound weight. These men have
all shown good work in their contests

for Bowdoin and should have their

share of the honors.

of a short pass? from Billings, in
right wing position, to Mills, who
scored from in front of the cage. Two
minutes later the Wildcats evened the
count when left wing Grocot guided
the puck into the net after a solo
flight.

The White* next bid for victory
came a* the result of another assist
by Billings. This time it was Kich-

^rom the opening whistle to the final, ardson who countered. New Hamp-
the game was a battle, with the home

, shire pulled the game out of the fire
team twice coming from behind to

|
less than two minutes before the final

knot the score.

For Bowdoin, in addition to the
first forward wall, Dakin and Keville

showed up well. New Hampshire
laurels go to Grocot and Schipeer.

To Dakin goes the cnidit for thwart-
ing the rushes of the University men,
who were in White territory more
than their share of the time, and, de-

spite this, Keville was the puck's tar-

get more often than Congdon.
Bowdoin Tallies First

The Wildcats' line functioned well

from the start, and kept the offensive

during the greater part of the first

two periods. The poke-checking of

Mills, however, coupled with the de- i

fense work, minimized Keville's saves.

Early in the final chapter the White
forwards found their stride, and after
four minutes of play they took the

edge. The initial tally was the result
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BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper and ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book.

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

WISEMAN FARMS
Ice (ream

Tel. «•
THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

whistle when Schipeer, enemy center,
drove borne a hard goal without as-
sistance. The contest ended with both
teams sending four men down the ice

, in a futile last minute scoring drive.
The lini-up:

I

BOWDOIN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Billings (Clark), rw . . Iw. Grocot (Partridge)
Mills (Hildreth), c e. Schipeer (Bowler)

I Richardson (Godfrey). Iw
rw, Stessy (Mannion)

McKenney. rd rd. Ami win
J

Dakin. Id id. Batcheler
I
Keville. g g. Congdon
The summary

:

First Period
No scoie. Penalties: Hildreth (B) ; Mai.nion

(N.H.)
Second Period

No score. No penalties.
Third Period

1. Bowdoin, Mills (Billings) 4.01
2. New Hampshire. Grocot 6.21
3. Bowdoin. Richardson I Billings) 9.45
4. New Hampshire, Schipeer IS. 11

Penalty : Stosy (N.H.)
Referee : Nute. Ayer.
Time: .1 16-mlnute periods.

JAYVEE RUNNERS ROMP
OVER ACADEMY TEAM

Confining the visitors' scoring to

two seconds and two thirds, Coach

Magee's Junior Varsity tracksters

swamped Hebron Academy 82 1-2 to 7

1-2 in the Hyde Cage last Wednesday.
Because of the large number of

Bowdoin men competing in the meet
and since Coach Jack Magee limited

his best men to one or two events,
there were no high individual scores.

Bill Owen, speedy frosh captain, who
grabbed first in the low hurdles and
a second in the highs shared high
point honors with Tom Bassett, who
came out on top in the high jump and
placed second in the shot put.

Tom Uniacke, who recently re-

turned to Bowdoin after a semester's
absence romped home in the mile at

4:53 2-5 after a scant week of train-
ing. Howard of Hebron ran a fine

race in the 600, but placed second to

HatchfieId of Bowdoin who won the

race in 1:19 1-5. In the 300 Jack Reed
former M.C.I, flash, came into his own
and nosed out Kerhraw of Hebron and
Hall of Bowdoin for his first victory
of the season. - •

FOSTER LOWERS

BOWDOIN MARK

Billings Big Noise As Polar

Icemen Defeat Huskies 3-2
Performing before a crowd of 3,000 in the Boston Arena Friday

night, the Bowdoin ice sextet successfully concluded the season

with a smart 3 to 2 last^period triumph over the Huskies from
Northeastern. In avenging their January defeat at the hands of

this outfit, the Polar Bears hung up their skates with a record of

five victories, two ties and three losses behind them.

Franklin Rematched With
Huskies Startle White

Billings proved to be the biggest
thorn to the Boston club, having a

Connolly In AAU Century' hand in all three White scores. Hon-
I ors go also to Mills and Richardson;

Sets New Backstroke Mark
Springfield Drubs

Millermen 56-21

as

Wilting under a barrage of three
New England records and half-a-drz-

en pool records, the Bowdoin swim-
mers were beaten by Springfield Col-
lege last Friday, 56 to 21, in 'Jie Gym-
nasts' short pool.

Two firsts were rescued by the Mil-

lermen from the record-smashing at-

tacks of the home team, Bob Foster
creating a new Bowdoin record of 1

minute, 47 1-5 seconds in the 150 yard
backstroke, and Don Smith coming
through to victory in the hundred
yard freestyle. Foster's race with
Sugden, star backstroker of the Mas-

.

ZZSZZZZZu *_„.», _. »u -s-n.- .Issslsi: Powers. Bowdoin. wrond : Grey. Snnng-
sachusetts team, was the stellar event

[ neW third t^. 60 ^^^
of the evening from a competitive I 400 yard relay- Won by Springfield (Koch.

viewpoint. Sugden forged into a w«s'^'- si'vi«- Hoii^d> : Bowdoin <K<*ter.
,
r

. , .P , •» "
i . ' Boyd. Smith. Cary). second. Time: 3 m.. 48 s.

yard lead at the halfway mark, DUt (New New England and pool reoord.)

Entered in the 100 yard free-

style, Henry Franklin '35 will

compete against a star studded
field in the A.A.Uj Swimming
Championships at the Boston Y.
M..C. A, Saturday. Bowdoin in-
terest in the meet will center
largely around Franklin's bid to
turn the tables on Gordon Con-
nolly of Huntington whom he
paced in an attempt to break the
National Interschclastic Record
in the Curtis Pool recently.
Lewis of Brown, present New

England Champion and record
holder in this event is scheduled
to defend hisjtitle. Pre-meet pre-
dictions forecast the crowning of
a new 100-yard champion, most
of the experts favoring Living-
ston of Yale. The record-shat-
tering Springfield natators will

send both Silvia and Holland.
Banfield of Dartmouth, Lee of
Brown, and Scott of Harvard will
also be entered.

All these entrants have at one
time or another broken 55 sec-
onds. Franklin, whose best time
in competition is 54.1 seconds, is

expected to reach the semi-final
or final heats.

the Bowdoin captain cut his advan-
tage down and finished strong to
create new record figures.

Oxygen was administered to the
Springfield men before every event,
to determine their reactions to it.

The summaries:
$00 yard medley relay—Won by Springfield

(Sugden. Linton. Holland) : Bowdoin (MrKeen.
Whitmore, Powers), second. Time: 3 m..
» 9-10 s. (New New England and pool record.)

220 yai-d freestyle—Won by Westcott.
Springfield : Koch. Springfield. »wnj ; Cary.
Bowdoin. third. Time: 2 m.. 21!. 1 s. (New
pool record.)

40 yard freestyle—Won by Ilrown. Spring-
field : Deane. Springfield, second ; Carson. Bow-
doin. third. Time: 18 S-lo seconds.
Dive— Won by Martyn. Springfield : Newhall.

Springfield, second : Carson, Bowdoin, third.
Winning points: 76. SI.

440 yard freestyle—Won by Silvia. Spring-
field : Pawling. Springfield, second : Gracelon.
Bowdoin. third. Time: 5 m.. 1H 2-10 s. (New
New England and pool record.)

150 yard backstroke—Won by Foster, Bow-

1

doin ; Sugden. Springfield. Hecond : Scott. ' McKenney
Springfield, third. Time: 1 m.. 47 4-10 s. (New
Bowdoin record.)
200 yard breaststroke—Won. by Linton.

Springfield : Beale. Bowdoin. second : Whit-
more. Bowdoin. third. Time: 2 m.. 36 9-10 s.

(Ntw pool record.)
'

100 ^ard freestyle—Won by Smith. Bow-
doin

to the former for his all-around play,

and to the latter for the beautiful

way in which he kept Captain Galla-
gher, the Huskies' big threat, com-
pletely under control.

Credits were about even among
Northeastern's forward line, with Le-
tourneau displaying the most aggres-
siveness.

For the first few minutes of the en-
counter the Huskies seemed to have
things their own way. Merely sixty-

five seconds after the opening whistle
Cahoon accepted a pass from Letour-
neau and whipped the puck into the
White cage from the left boards. The
second Northeastern counter came in

short order when Captain Gallaghe,
took the rubber in his own territory
and circled past the Bowdoin de-
fense on a solo jaunt to tally from
the right side of the rink.

The Polar Bear unit became more
accustomed to the indoor ice of the
Arena toward the close of this period,

and the opening of the middle canto
saw the tide turn. With its passing
attack functioning more smoothly,
Bowdoin forced a skirmish in front
of the Huskie net after three minutes
of play. Billings snared the disc in the
scrimmage and chalked up a score
with a short poke.

Denton, the goalie, was knocked out
on this play, but revived to continue
in the game. As this period drew to a
finish, Billings again tallied on a blue
line pass from Mills, to even the
count. This time he shot from the
right boards and hit the net with a
high corner shot.

The opening of the final period saw
the Polar Bears forcing the battle

even more decidedly. At the six-min-
ute mark, Billings, carrying deep into

hostile ground, took a shot which
bounced out from Denton's pads. Hills

1 came in quickly and caught the re-

I bound to tally the winning point.
BOWDOIN NORTHEASTERN

I

Billings (Clark), rw
Iw. Gaboon (Farineau, Radden)

I Mills (Hildreth). c
r. Letourneau (Raymond, Patton)

\
Richardson (Godfrey). Iw

rw, Gallagher (Irving. Kuasmaul)
rd rd. Furdon (Leach

)

Id. Johnson (Bergamini)
S. Denton

1.05
t.45

Dakin. II

Hayden I Keville). g
The summary

:

First Period
1. Northeastern, Cahoon (Letourneau)
2. Northeastern. Gallagher (unassisted)

Penalty : Billings. Bowdoin.
Second Period

3. Bowdoin, Billings (unassisted) 3.IS
4. Bowdoin. Billings (Mills) 18.05

Penalties: Johnson and Letourneau (N.E.)
Third Period

5. Bowdoin. Miljs ( Billing? ) 6.10

year Turkey and\Greece shi

ousands of bales of fine tobaccos

us

Butwhysend4,000

miles for tobacco?

. because spicy, aromatic Turkish is the

best seasoning there is for a cigarette.

It adds something to flavor and aroma

that no other tobacco can give. Chesterfield

uses Turkish tobacco— from Samsoun,

Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi.

Then it blends and cross-blends them

with various kinds of choice home-grown

tobaccos in the right balance to give you

a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that

tastes better.

A BALANCED BLEND Of FINEST AND DOMESTIC TOBACCOS^
4 C >*M. tiocrrr a Mrro Tobacco Co.
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Bowdoin Tracksters Capture New England Diadem
STUDENTCOUNCIL AND
ATHLETICDEPARTMENT BOSTON D. WITH

SOLVE HOUSE PROBLEM
Quota of Fifteen Men Set

for Each Fraternity

During Meet

HOUSE PRESIDENTS
WITH PLAN^GREE

Athlete Department Will

Bear Expense of AU
Excess Men

The Student Council recom-

mendatiw** that no fraternity

house would be required to board

more than fifteen schoolboy ath-

letes during the Interscholastic

Track Meet and that the Athletic

Department would bear the ex-

pense of boarding all guests in

excess of that number will in ef-

fect be carried out, Director of

Athletics Malcolm E. Morrell as-

sured the Orient last night. Mr.

Morrell 's statement came as the

result of an hour's conference

with the Student Council Com-
mittee consisting of James E.

Bassett, Byron S. Davis, and

Charles H. McKenney.
The Athletic Department's decision

is in harmony with sentiments ex-

pressed by Dean Paul Nixon and a
majority of the fraternity presidents.

As regards the Orient plea for a more
equitable distribution of interscho-

lastic track athletes, opinion was di-

' vided. All agreed that the idea is

theoretically a good one, but many
considered it impractical and thought
that the Track Department is doing
all that can be done towards a just

Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of Ath-
letics, who yesterday reached an ac-

cord with the Student Council on the

fraternity housing of schoolboy ath-

letes during the coming Scholastic

meets.

NATATORS DRUB

60-17 BEATING

Roll Up Largest Score in

History of Bowdoin

Swimming Team

JAYVEES WIN BY 62-

15, SWEEPING HEET

Walker, Garcelon, Carson

Outstanding as Mermen

Win Easily

Prexy's Navy Appointment

Brings Piffae From Time

President Stta' recent appoint-
ment to the V. S. Naval Acad-
emy's Board of Visitors brought
bouquets from caustic efficient,

aews-wecsfy ^Bs*e> Comment-,
ing on Pros. Roosevelt's selec-

tions for the Is-IS board Time
said: "A patriot is each educator.
Not for him are battleship junk-
ets, dress psHates, honorariums.
For his annual trip to Annapolis
he receives oasy km traveling ex-

nposed of
educators.

DEAN DISCUSSES

STAMINA NEED

Reads Letter from Russell

• Sage to Would-be Har-

vard Man

Characterizing it as "one of those
things which cause strained relations

between the Orient and the Athletics

Department", Mr. Morrell expressed

regret for the Orient editorial con-

cerning the housing of schoolboys.

"The writer should have consulted

me before writing his article. It ex-
aggerates the facts. Already we have
cut down the entries for the Inter-

scholastic Meet.
,

'The Athletic Department is fully

aware of the hardships imposed on
the houses. It favors limiting the

number of athletes to fifteen per
house and will bear the expense ol

boarding any in excess of that num-
ber. We are sure a solution satisfac-

tory to the houses can be worked out.

"As for the distribution of the
schoolboys among the fraternities, it

is a matter left solely to Coach Ma-
(Continued oa pac* S)

IBIS CHOOSES FOUR
TO FUIML QUOTA

Clark, Porter, Redman and

Burnham Join Senior

Honorary sSodetyv

Ma, Bowdoin's honorary 'who**
class society, mot last week and
elected four men of the class ot 1094

to its ranks. Into the senior organi-

sation come Alexander P. Clark,

Robert C, Porter, M Chandler Bed-
man, and Philip D. Burnham. The
messbors now number ten, which is

the limit of -the size of the society.

The former members, James E, Bas-

sett, Charles P. McKenney, Thomas
D. Barnes, James C. Freeman, Fred-

erick W, Burton and Gordon GttieU
also had elections for officership*.

The new president is Cordon E. Gil-

lett, and the secretary-treasurer,

James C Freeman; while Dr. Newton
F. Stallknecht is the present faculty-

advisor.
"Something different is to be done

by the group this year," said Gor-
don Gillett, who also mentioned that

the society would meet at least once

a month from now until Commence-
ment, holding gatherings at various

fraternity houses. He added that

members of the senior class, and of

other classes, too, might occasionally

*be invited to attend meetings. It ap-

pear*, according to the society's

president, that instead of having fac-

ulty members come to speak to them,

the members will in tarn read papers

of their own at the various meetings.

The readings will be followed by dis-

cussions. "We think that there is more
value in talking the topics of the pa-

pers ove- among ourselves," said

Gillett, "than in being lectured to at

meetings,"
The next Ibis elections will take

place just before Commencement
when six men from the Junior class

will be selected to carry on the work
of the organization, until they in turn
bring Ihrir number up to ten by elect-

ing four additional men from their
own clans next fall.

"One of the most vital differences

between man and man is their dif-

ference in stamina," Dean Paul Nix-
on declared at chapel last Saturday.
He commented upon the advice of a
prominent Wall Street capitalist to a
young man who wanted, to go to col-

lege. The text of his talk is as fol-

lows

iirtsjon of gthletes. I "A. few days ago one, el ear fines*

Morrell "RegreW* Orient Editorial i and ablest ahvnhi business men, the

Bowdoin's swimming squad closed

their home schedule with two smash-
ing victories over Boston University

st the pool last Saturday night The
varsity easily conquered their op-

ponents to the tune of 60-17 to run up
the highest score ever made by the
varsity mermen, while the Jayvees
had an equally easy job in sinking
B.U., outscoring them 81-15.

The B.U. varsity was handicapped
by being minus the services of Dick I

Steele, a versatile star who was the 1

mainstay of the Bostonites in the
backstroke and crawl. The score,

however, left no doubt as to the Polar
j

Bear superiority, whether or not
Steele competed.

The credit for saving B.U. from a

,

complete rout goes to M. Silverman j

and Tulis of Coach Wallace's squad.

These two men scored the only vic-

tories that B.U. garnered. Tulis gave
a very presentable account of himself

by gaining first in the hundred yard
freestyle, and second in the 60 yard
freestyle. Silverman won the breast-

stroke in the fast time of 2:46.1.

Bowdoin's showing in the meet was
exceptionally fine. In most of the
events the Polar Bears managed to

open up a most decisive lead. At no
time was the outcome of the meet in

doubt, so great was the superiority

of the home team.
The result of this inequality wa.

that the varsity loafed through most

to the fae-

sfcstlssa mem-
are forced to
again and in

have to pay

The committee is

seven outstanding
Once a year they visit the Naval
Academy and give it a thorough
inspection. A
suggestions
ulty. On m
hers of the
visit the A
that case t

their own
The follow

the new Boa:

von Klein
fomia; K
Sills of Bow
Brittain of Gdorgia Technology;
Charles Russ Richards of Le-
high; Ralph Erie of Worcester
Polytechnic; William Coleman
Nevils cf Georgetown and Harry
Ellsworth Clif&rd of Harvard
Engineering School.

MUSICAL CLUBS

PLAN CONCERTS

make up
Rafns a*rahard
Southern Cali-

Charles Morton
Marion Luther

father of a student now in college,

handed me this clipping from the

Wall Street Journal: 'Russell Sage
won the fame of being the biggest
ready money possessor of his gen-

eration—no Wall Street emergency
ever, finding him unprepared to ac-

commodate borrowers with collateral

and reasonable approval of his 'inter-

est rates. Mr. Sage started his busi-

ness in 'his teens, clerking in a coun-
try "general store", his "book learn-

ing" gained at a district school which
purveyed only readin', writin', *rith-

metic. Thus a bit personally reveal-

ing—unexpectedly so—is this note he
wrote to a Wall Street youth who
wanted to give up a. Stock Exchange
job and go to Harvard:
"Dear Horace: I am glad to advise

you. ' You nave the right spirit—as
you show by writing you don't want
anybody's help, money help, that you
can work yourself through anything.

"Yes, it is sensible to go to Har-
vard College. Nothing you can learn
there will hurt you; and, anyway,
when you graduate and know a lot

you can, if you choose, come back to

Wall Street and as a college man get
s better chance than you ever would
without the Harvard stamp on you.

"Bat I predict that a boy as inde-

as you are will be likely to

•.

(Continual on page 4)

star on over there with your books
and studies and reaUy

(CsaHs—4 oa
get

MASQUE AND GOWN

Four one-act plsys, written and
produced entirely by undergraduates
and selected for production as a re-

sult of the recent Masque and Gown
playwriting contest, will be produced
publicly in Memorial Hall the eve-

ning of March 12, for final judgment.
The plays, of which two are al-

ready in rehearsal, compare most fa-

vorably with any of the sort that has

ever been staged here in the psst,
according to Philip G. Parker, Presi-

dent of the Masque and Gown. Pro-
fessors Charles T. Burnett, Frederic

W. Brown, and Stanley B. Smith,
will act as judges st the production
of the plays, in selecting the winner*

ot the substantial prizes offered. Toe
judges will stress the literary and
theatrical quality of each rather thai,

the acting and smoothness of presen-
tation, although each of the amateu-.
playwrights will direct his own prof-

fering.

Authors are as follows: James E.

Bassett ti, Arthur G. Stratton *8o,

Thomas M. S. Spencer "37, and Paul
Welsh 97. •

Selections for the casts have not
yet been completed.

To Go
First

Outside

Time

State

in

Years on Tour

for

Two
i

For the first time in two years, the

Bowdoin Musical Clubs will make a

trip outside the state, when they give

a concert at Concord, New Hamp-
shire, probably sometime during

spring vacation. Several other con-

arranged for the
be given at

other prospects

*«»tMahs.7

certs are being
Clubs, including

Portland, Maine,

Changing Condition In Antarctic
Puts Byrd Expedition In Danger

Two Bowdoin alumni ate hard at

work forwsrding Admiral Byrd's

project in little America, Antarctica,

each in his own way. The young men,

Dr. Earle B. Perkins and Francis &
Dane, Jr., who have been previously

mentioned in connection with the
expedition at present mn sharing
the hardships of the lee party to-

gether.
Current conditions in the polar

region are extremely hazardous this

season, and the base of the party
which on' last expedition was several

miles from the waters of the Boas
Sea is this year only a bare mile

from the edge of the ice due to the
constant breaking off ot the ice bar-

rier. What is even more alarming is

that Little America itself which is

only part ot the ice shelf is threat-

ening to become sn iceberg.

Alumnus Moves Supplies

Last week large cracks appeared to

the north, east and south of the base,
and soon the whole expedition was
rising and falling with the regular
ground swell of the sea beneath. Ad-

'

miral Byrd stated that precautions
were immediately taken to meet this

situation by the establishment of a«:

emergency base half a mile further
from disintegrating ice. Several
igloos have been built as retreats,

and the dog drivers of which Dane
is one are constantly ready to begin
to mo\e supplies at the slightest
sign of the base's floating out to sea.
To render matters worse, while

years ago.
The three groups which wile make

the trips under the title of "Bowdoin
Musical Clubs" include the Glee

TOf^r\Tr^ i TbI AVC Club, the Instrumental Club, and the

Ulf Ei 4 I LA Id |
Polar Bear Dance Orchestra. The In-

strumental Club is planning to give

an informal smoker concert either

this week or next in the Moulton
Union to start off the season, while

the Glee Club will do the same in a
couple of weeks.
The personnel of this year's Glee

Club is as follows: 1st Tenors—J. A.
Twaddle '37, H. C. Buxton *87, G. P.

Clarkson "37, P. E. Burnham "34, G.

W. Butters "87, W. S. Batty "37. E.

P. Head *85; 2nd Tenors—E. L.

Campbell "36, J. McKeen. Jr., '36, H.
B. Lsng "36, J. B. Msrah VJ, W. P.

Sawyer '36, R. B. Waite '84, W. R.

Owen '37; 1st Basses—S. O. Baldwin
•34, J. L. Crosby "37, D. G. Gilley '34,

N. E. Howard '87. C N. Curtis '37, J.

H. Edwards T7, J. W. French -87, L.

M. Hall "87, R. V. MeCann '37, R. A.

Cleaves '88, P. H. Gilpatrick *87, P.

S. Ivory "87, F. S. Verity -86, H. S.

Lippincott '35. J. K. Graves *35, G.

F. Kelley '34. Manager; 2nd Basses—
J. L. Belden "86, L. S. Hall *86, J. V.
Shute '36, G. D. Harrison '35, F. W.
Kibbe 17, D. B. Hirth V6. C. H. Mc-
Kenney '84, V. F. Pnilbrick **, R.

W. Breed *», Leader.
The Instrumental Club is made up

ot the following members : Firs:

Violins—V. P. Philbrkk *34, Leader
and Concert Master, & D. Abram-
ovitz '84, L. A. Dickson *35. L. P.

Horsman *8»; Second Violins—B.
Beneker '86, C. N. Curtis tfl, M. W.
Case tn, P. S. Verity TO; CeUo—P.
& Ivory '87; Clarinets—P. H. Gfl

Patrick 97, H. C. Buxton, Jr., *37. C.
P. Brewster «37; Viola—Sheldon
Christian; Saxophone J. & Baker
•»; Piano—A. K. Kern 96; Bass
Horn—W. P. Crosby 95; Bass Viol—
W. P. Kiarstead 96; Trumpets—H.
H. MiUiken 95. B. *>- Peakes 96;
Trombones—B. D. Wright 94, R. C.

Lsrcom, Jr., 96; French Horn—J. C.

Hayward 95; Drums—T. L. CBneit
96.

DR. GEO. CADY

DISCUSSES EVIL

IN NATIONALISM

Gives Examples of Racial

Prejudice in Europe

and America

SAYS NATIONALISM
WILL NOT SURVIVE

Scores Hitler's Destruction

of Christianity to Build

a Teutonic State

ALLEN, SOULE, ADAMS, RELAYMEN SCORE
VICTORIES TOGIVE BEARS UNEXPECTED WIN

Clean Sweep of High Jump Sends Bowdoin Ten Points
Ahead of Favored Maine Squad to Win Third

Consecutive Title

With the University of Maine trackmen clinging to a one-point
lead as the final event got under w*y, the. Bowdoin high jumpers
came through to score 10 5-6 points and carry off the University
Club Class B title, at the Boston Garden last Wednesday night, for
the third consecutive year.

Victory was even sweeter, for with Good out of competition
through injury, coupled with the absence of weight events and
broad jump, the Mageemen were granted but a slim chance to cap-
ture again the New England small college diadem. But with Soule
equaling the record in the 50-yard dash, and with Allen and Adams
triumphing in the hurdles and high jump, respectively, the Pale
Blue bid was repulsed.

1—'———
' —

*

Taking as his topic, "The Menace
of Nationalism", Dr. George L. Cady,
Executive Secretary of the Congre-
gational American Missionary Asso-
ciation, was the speaker in Sunday
chapel. He showed the outstanding
examples of nationalism and racial rp. • j »t i_i • t-» l
prejudice in Europe, and how many !

liPPing and Uehlein Debate
of the same ideas hold true in Amer-

ARGUERS DOWN
N. H. U. BY 2-1

ica as regards our treatment of the
other races.

"Hitler was perfectly consistent",
said Dr. Cady, "in his attempt to

destroy Christianity in Germany be-
fore he could build up a perfect Teu-
tonic state. For Christianity is

basicly international. Nationalism is

based on racial pride. Christianity is

based on universal brotherhood. We
must have a basic philosophy in our
attitude toward so-called backward
races."

He pointed out that at the present
time we are crowded into a small
world. Communication from one
place to another is more rapid than
ever before. In such a world nation-
alism cannot survive. He quoted
Professor Ocking of Harvard as say-
ing, "The hypothesis of equal racial

potency is the only possible basis

for an expanding world intercourse."
At present in the world, only one

third of the inhabitants are white.
White people have controlled all ot
the other races except the yellow.
The^Uow"

in an attempt to continue their own
control of their lands. The yellow
people learn fast, and what they
learn they are apt to improve upon.

Dr. Cady spoke of his own worx
among the races in America, "I have

(Continued on page 2)

L'OURS BLANC WILL
GIVE FRENCH PLAY

The play "L'Anglais Tel Qu'on le

Parle", a comedy by Tristane Ber-
nard, one of the leading modern play-
wrights of France, will be given by
the L'Ours Blanc French Club in the
near future it was learned recently.
There will be a meeting of the club
this week for the purpose of choos-
ing the members of the cast and the
date of presentation.

At the same time the club will also
consider giving the motion picture,

"Sur Les Toits de Paris", by Rene
Clair. After the success of the French
film shown a short time ago, the
French department is anxious to con-
tinue them.

It is hoped that any freshman or
anyone else interested in French will

apply for parts in the play under the
assurance that they will be well con-
sidered. M. Raoul Andre Pelmont.
Fellow in French, will probably di-

rect the production. It is probable
that a resume will be published in the
Orient before the presentation for
the benefit ot those who do not un-
derstand French. The dates ot both
the play and the motion picture will

probably be within a month.

Well on Increaae of Presi-

dent's Power

Although Messrs. Duffy and Eiae-
man of New Hampshire University
put up good arguments to show that

continuance of the increasing of the
powers of the President was neces-

sary, last Wednesday evening, they
lost their debate with Bowdoin's

• forensic team, composed of Harold
C. Tipping and Edward C. Uehlein by
a decision of two votes to one. The
question was one which has been used
a great many times by Bowdoin's'
debating teams this year, was: Re-
solved: "that the powers of the Pres-
ident of the United States should be
substantially increased as a settled

policy".

Opening this debate of an informal
nature Duffy of New Hampshire gave
a resume of present conditions in this

country, and dealing in generalities

showed the need of broadening the
scope of the President's powers. Fol-

by demanding towards the close ol

his speech, "If our opponents have
got a plan, let's have it If they
haven't, let's go home!"

His remark would have been more
effective had not Eiseman of the af-

firmative countered with a very ex-
tensive and complete plan, in which
he wished to divide governmental ac-
tivities into a four-quadrant circle,

with the president directing, at the
center. Eiseman. a splendid speak-

j j?A
er, first developed a comprehensive " OreilSIC

view of the whole Federal system.
Tipping Rebuts Well

Uehlein upheld the negatives
points, stating that the president
might assume dictatorial powers, in

opposition to his opponent's state-
< Continued on pase 2)

The team point score in Class B
was as follows: Bowdoin, 86 5-6;
Maine, 26 2-3; Bates, 19 1-2; Am-
herst, 12; Middlebury, «; Rhode
bland, 4; and Colby, 3. Seven other
colleges did not score at all.

Bowdoin Shews Balaaced Power
A fairly even distribution of

strength was evidenced in the White
cluster, as places were secured In all
events except the one-mile run. In
the opening event of the evening. Cap-
tain Allen took the lead from God-
dard of Maine over the final hurdle
and edged him at the tape. Allan's
time, 6 seconds, was equal to that of
Hayes of Harvard, who won the Class
A high hurdles.
The Polar Bears continued thetr

good start by earning seven points In
the 50-yard dash which followed.
Soule led Hill of Maine in finish of
the finals in a time which not only
equaled the best of the Class A ef-
forts, but also equaled the meet rec-
ord of 5 3-5^ seconds. Sklllings gar-
nered the other two units by show-
ing his heels to Keller of Bates.

In the mile run which was taken
by Sweet of Amherst in record-shat-
tering time, Bowdoin was shut out,
but in- the 880, Shute captured a
third. He was led at the tape by two
Maine men, Marsh and Black, with
the former smashing another meet
record in 2 minutes, 2 2-5 seconds..

Adams Jumps Watt
and Maine divided
sHy in"* "the* pete

vault Meagher of Bates took the
laurels with a vault of 12 feet. Here
the White points were secured by

(Continued on pure I)

BOWDOIN-PEMBROKE
DEBATE IN MARCH

Stars Preparing

Also for B. C. Debate the

Following Week

NEW OUTING CLUB TO
"FORM CONSTITUTION

Led by Johnny Holden *35, Bow-
doin's star skier,, the revival of the
Bowdoin Outing Club is well under
Way. Weekly meetings will be held
in the B.C.A. room in the Union,
every Tuesday night at 7.10 and at-
tendance at these meetings is

urged.
Committees have already been

chosen to consider a constitution and
other matters pertaining to organ
ization of the Club. If sufficient sup-
port is given to the Club, Holden
hopes to be able to have a cabin con-
structed somewhere within conven-
ient distance, as a center ot outdoor
activities such as^skiing, hiking, or
even hunting.

the Bear of Oakland was on its trrp

to meet the Discovery II to take on
a new doctor to supplant Dr. Shirey
who returns by the latter ship to civ-

ilization doe to poor condition one
of the men on the ice party, Ralph
Smith, fell down a sixty foot crevice

aad —stslned serious injuries to the
spinal chord. By the efforts of a two
year medical student ot the expedi-
tion the man has been cared for suc-
cessfully.

Friday night during the test broad-
cast from New York medical author-

ities gave instructions over the ten
thousand miles and continued to do sv
while the Bear of Oakland was still

on its way. She was expected to
arrive Sunday, but the freezing up
of the Bay ot Whales presented a
problem. Word has not yet been re-

ceived concerning the success ot the
Bear's struggle, but the result will

mean either a winter without a doc-
tor or perhaps s ship's being frozen
in for the winter.

Perkins sad Scientists Trek South
In spite of all these reverses Byra

has decided to go ahead with the
scientific end of the expedition m
which department Perkins is serving,

and last Sundsy was the date for the
start of a two hundred mile trek
southward led by Capt. Taylor, leader
of the dog division. He is being ac-
companied by three companions ana
will establish the first research base.

In ten days a second party will fol-

low taking also two tractors in ad-
dition to the dog teams.

First Negro To Get U.S. Degree
Was Bowdoin Graduate In 1826

March 6 Is Deadline For

AH Junior Bogie Photos

"March i is positively the last

date for any photographic or en-

graving material to be handed

in for the Bogle" Fred Garceten,

editor, stated recently. This
mesas that any Junior er group

pictures handed hi after that

date cannot be coaaidu ed. The
Editorial Department would also

appreciate snapshots of those

men who have not yet handed

theirs ia", he added. Twenty-one

group pictures, a few more than

last year, are expected to be in

this year's Bugle. The class nu-

merals will occupy a«premiaent
position on the cover design. The
issue, incorporating its regular
features, will be out about May
26 ia time for Ivy House Party.

When John Brown Russwurm re-

;

ceived his diploma from Bowdoin*;
College in 1826 he had the distinction
of being the first negro ever to be
graduated from an American college.

Because of the life he led and the
achievements he attained, he can well
be clsssed as one of Bowdoin's net-
able sons.

This alumnus, who was later to be-
come Governor of an American Col- !

ony in Africa, was born in 1799 on
the island of Jamaica, of a Creole
mother. When" he was eight year*

|

old, his mother having died, his father
moved to the United States and made

:

his new home in Maine. The young
child, then known by the character-
istic name of John Brown, was sent
to Quebec for his grammar school
education.

Stepmother Fought Prejudices
While the son was pursuing his

studies in Quebec, his father married
again, and shortly afterwards died,

leaving the child to the care of his

foster parent. As luck would have it,

Russwurm's step-mother proved to

be faithful to her charge. Despite the
race prejudice which was prevalent
in the North at this time, Mrs. Rusa-
wurm did all in her power to keep the
child in school. Finally in 1R23 she

]

succeeded in enrolling her step-son at
Bowdoin.
Here he was received sympathetic-

ally by his fellow students who did
all in their power to make him fed
perfectly comfortable in a society
which was more or less inclined to
view such a situation with an un-
favorable regard.

Edited Abolition Paper
Following his graduation in 1826

he went to New York where he be-
came editor of a paper directed to-

wards the abolition of negro slavery.
His interests, however, were soon di-

verted to another cause. After giving
up the editorship of the abolition p~-

per, he began to devote his time to

the service of the Colonization So-
ciety. In 1829 he was sent to Africa
where he became superintendent of
public schools in Liberia. While serv-
ing in this capacity he also became
engaged in mercantile interests in

Monrovia.
From 1830 to 1834 he held the posi-

tion of secretary of the Colonization
society while at the same time he ed-

ited the Liberia Herald. Finally, in

1 836 he was appointed governor of the
Maryland Colony at Cape Palmas, at
which poet he served until his death
in 1801.

With the mid-point of the debating
season now past, the Bowdoin foren-«

sic stars will spend the next three
weeks in preparation for the Bow-
doin-Pembroke verbal encounter,
which is to be held In Brunswick In
the middle of March. At that time the
Pembroke team will be making a
tour of the colleges of Northern New
England. 'They have asked for the
date of March 17th. This date will
conflict with a gala week end of
sports here at the college, but since
the Pembroke team will no doubt
have a schedule which includes da-
bates immediately after the Bowdoin
one with other Maine colleges, there
seems to be no means of preventing
the conflict.

The Bowdoin team win probably
support the affirmative of the ques-
tion: Resolved: "that the British

system of radio control Is preferable
to that of the United States". Bow-
doin will be represented by M Chasm
ier Redman *34, and John O. Parker
•35. Later in the month, with the
date tentatively set for March 23rd,
Bowdoin will debate Boston College
in Brunswick. The question, sides,
and speakers will be the same as fat

the Pembroke debute. There is a
]

stbility of debates with
Colby later in the spring.

The freshman debating
which shattered a precedent of loaf;
standing aad made college history
when they defeated the sophomores
this fall, will meet a team from Bos-
ton University in Boston
after the Easter vacation. The
tion will be the same aa that used by
the varsity on its recent trip, bus
the sides have not yet been chosen.
The freshman team is composed ot
N. P. Seagrave aad D. E. Christie,

Dances To Be Held Every

Saturday Night In Union

Pleased with the teccess of the
VktroU Daate held last Satur-
day aight in the Mate Lounge of
the Moulton Union, Dcaovaa D.
Lancaster, manager of the
Uaiou. yesterday announced that
aa informal dance weald he held
from 8 to 12 every Satur-
day aight ia the same place. The
Polar Bears will famish the ma-
sk for the occasion.
The price of admission to the

dance will he 44 cents per eraser
and lv rents stag.

V

gate aa* saaaaaam
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Associate Editor
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la-

th* Bowdoin
|

held s busmen* J
meeting M #.30 pun. a* Friday. ?
March 2, in the. Masqae and

French Club* wir
#.30 .

le

G«w» roes* ef the

_ Edits*
John M. Beak *3»

Robert P. Ashley, Jr., «•
John P. Chapman '34

Joint S. Baker *35

tialities of true greatness. President Pierce and Chief Justice : L'Ours Blanc Meeting To
Faflcr 1*4 the way in tn* Mrf of poWie gartiew; Amnm M. MacCstr- -. .-,, en >*: . «

TTlJfe
micik an* former governor, of Masaa, WrewwUr And Baxter; not to

mention a host rf ethart, an followiag, Os* af the fifteen Madias
educators af the ooantry is Robert 9. Leigh, president of the nova*

ttenatrigfrm College. Without a sapermr fa bone surgery is Dr.

Fred H, Albee, winner of the n%» Bowsete prise. IntheAaWo*
industry Harvey Daw Gibson, one af the leading New York hus#-

aaaa nugnst ii , and Fraderiek W, FiaJawtV iee-presideirt of the
E. L Du Pont Company, haw* painted the way for future Bbwdoin

Paul E. galllvan •*$] i»dustrialiste ta follow,

- It may be said that the greatness of Ant Fathers dims that af

ffte Moderns. But many of the latter are* still ywmg; and the «ftf-

mate greatness*of any of them cannot be judged for some years

to come. R.P. A,
B*s*ssBune*BnaaaUe«s*)*set*^

DB. GEO. CADY

DISCUSSES EVE

IN NATIONALISM

Weston Lewte *M
Burroughs Mitchell "3*

ffimt fwaias Of Satt of

StaswawoM *•

than fats aw sear (l

DonaM

Vet. LX11I
MM aanecssi

Ma. 13

sn

Tragedy At Hanover

Consternation rang through the collegiate world, three days

ago, when news arrived that nine young men had perished

tragically at Dartmouth. Complete reports disclosed the awful

comnionplaceneu of the incident, rendering all the mora vivid the

pity of the disaster. la Or dead of winter a furnace, strained to
the breaking point by its unusual burden of warming a large house
in sub-zero weather, suddenly exploded. Hasty, groping repairs

in the gloom of a cellar room failed to rectify a broken pipe. The
rest is the most tragic item academic history has had to record

in many a year.

When related to Bowdoin, such a catastrophe takes on the

weirdly unreal aspect of a bolt of lightning striking dangerously

near, but failing to reach its mark. For the nrst time in the

history of this college generation, at any rate, the thrice-nightly

visits of the campus watchman are being appreciated. And mem-
bers of one house recall uncomfortably how that vigilant sentinel

woke them at four o'clock one morning, to warn them that their

heating pipes were freezing.

This, along with the annual fall inspection of fraternity farnaee
systems, was a grim source of satisfaction to Bowdoin men cast

Monday as they scanned their newspapers. And it was the saber-

ing reflection that under only"slightly altered traditions the same
fate couW have befalien Bowdom undergntdaates, which added to
the horror engendered by this tragic news. ^**<

Since nobody else seems to have
laken the time te> de> it, we feel that
It night he a good idea to inform the
CcStj Echo, the student neper in W»-
terville, that the Bowdoin hockey
team defeated Colby twice fhta sea-
son. The Colby editors somehow lost

this fact somewhere around the edi-

torial room. We can sympathize with
them there—there were a couple of
swell stories we had that we still sus-
pect are Aiding under two feet of
nnused exchanges in the office. We
still feel that we should remind them
that Bowdoin won, 4-2 and 8-2, hew-
ever. They never produced an article

about H, and when the season was
over they proudly announced that
they had lost only one state series
game.

Mtuque And Goicn: Four Plays

By pursaing the progressive policy outlined by its Executive

Committee a year ago, Masque and Gown has built itself solidly

into undergraduate confidence through the success of its two last

performances. And now the middle- of March will witness the

culmination of another of fte-acabitinn* : the presentation of four
original student dramas. Though this venture is not a new see

for Masque and Gown, its success in this particular era of under-

graduate "new deals" remains to be seen. Last year the drama
section of English 9 produced two one-act plays under the auspices

of the Masquers; and several years before, Mr. Fred Kleibacker
'31 and Wallace True '31, offered similar plays.

Masque and Gown, in bestowing prise* for original one-act play

composition and production, renders a definite service to the col-

lege by laying open a very necessary avenue af undergraduate

expression. And in addition, this selfsame avenue may bring the

cherished dream of a Bowdoin Little Theatre a step nearer realiza-

tion. If successful, this positive proof that Bowdoin has at least

the elements tending toward creative inaast will be a powerful

argument in support of aa appropriation for that purpose.

Breath On The Mirror

The recent revival of two Bowdoin organizations, one of which

had actually tumbled down the long slope into oblivion (the other

soon to follow, apparently) , demonstrates a quickening of interest

of more undergraduate* in more activities. Ibis has finally been

reorganized on a basis which seem* more likely to fit its unique

requirements, since henceforth it will depend on self-impetus

rather than on lackadaisical puJmotor efforts. The Bowdoin Outing

Club, likewise, is putting forth a hesitating foot; and it* initial

toddling will be jealously guarded by a small circle of outdoor

sporting enthusiasts.

Organized without reference to fraternities or activity-qualiftca-

tions of prospective members, the Senior Class society, Ibis, com-

prises ten fourth-yearmen who plan to meat monthly for informal

bull-sessions, preceded by the reading of a paper by one of its

members. Membership is esoteric, though the interests included

within its circle are broad. Ibis fills a need long felt an the Bow-
doin campus : that of a strictly intellectual, conversational club.

Little groups of students sweeping northward en skis herald the

rebirth of the Outing Club. Projected plans embrace winter sports

trips, exploration journeys, and mountain climbing in the spring.

Here is another Bowdoin need, not at all provided for among al-

ready existing extra-curricular activities, which is being answered.

Trndilum

Late last fall a certain New England college official of consider-

able reputation remarked, perhaps with a net* of envy for the rich

heritage of men like Longfellow, Hawthorne, Pierce, Fuller, and

Peary, that Bowdoin was living on its tradition*. A smoldering

indignation at this implication that Bowdoin a* a maker of men

isr^'t what she o»ed to be was fanned into a name by the recent

outstanding success of a Bowdoin alumnae in the field oi penology.

Have the modern alumni failed to di*tinguish themselves in fields

other than this? An Orient survey proved not in the case of old-

time footballers. That their career* are typical of Bowdoin grad-

uates in general a perusal of the. Alumni Office records will attest.

The torch tl rown by Peary was caught by Donald B. MacMUlan,

famed throughout the world aa the leading living authority on the

Eskimo. To carry an the work of Longfellow, Hawthorne, K«l-

logg, and CharJe* Boartaan Raw**, Bowdoin has aalectetf Clkarke

Wilbert Snow, whose poems af the Maine Coast have won him a

large following m the East, Arthur G. Staple*, one of the mast

delightful exponents of the personal easey, and Robert P. Tristram

Coffin, a young e**ayist considered by many critics to have

GXistarcl and Cresd
j

al. Aren't you a Mttle move bread
" te that?

as v e
We're tery bnmd-mmded, o*v*

We feel ne qualms at a»
WaiMi fas* the
•earn west a meet the

A crisis arose in Archaeology I (he
other day when, Bert Caaeen pre-
pared to show hie beauteous slides

of Greek maidens and staff, when he
suddenly discovered that the window
shades had been pftfered. The room
was bright as- day, and when the
projector waa turned en, nothing
showed against the wall hut a faint,

feeble glow.
Per a time it looked as though

Herr Casson had been stumped*. The
class waited breatMessfy. would he
give an adjourn?
He would not!

with commendable deliberation,
Kerr Casson divested hhnsetf of his
cent.. Re strode to fb*. ..indbw and
hung ft over a pane ot glass. Then
he turned to the dans and mutely
annealed to them. Caught by the
spirit of sacrifice, the class stripped off

its coats to a man, and soon the room
wss comfortably dark. Herr Casson
switched on Ms lantern, the class set-
tled back with *. contested sigh, and
business ws*j*jgAg on *s usual.

The cgaBt t'smjes eytnton
elte that Eteter had a*
and track
On* of our

was wandering about the Beer ef
(he cage just before the start of
the 45 yard law hardies. The
coach was thinking out loud
about who* he sboaki enter hi

the event, when a yeang athlete
pepped up and said tin* he
thought he ee**f run it. and re-
quested te be allowed te. Sudden-
ly the star hardier strode up end
said:

"Coach, we m
dent we, coach T AH right,
I'll run the low burdtes for
He ran hack te tie

tine, peeled e*T his swan
wo* tie race handily. After pick-
ing up Ms suit, he wanted lan-
guidly back to the coach and
said!
"Ah right, conch. There's year

If* points."

at - e
Our earnest congratulations are

hereupon extended to Professor
Stanley Perkins Chase, who has un-
officially taken over the job of chapel
dog-eatcher. For half a year now
there has bean no one shouldered
with the task of shunting obstreper-
ous canines out of chapel, but Pro-
fessor Chase, a mere tyro at the Job,
turned in one of the neatest perform-
ances seen in years when he dropped
a large hound out kite the cold. It
was in mid-chapel, with the forms
well filled, bet Professor Chase
quailed net. He collared the dog,
marched it down the center aisle be-
fore the asternshad citizenry ami
booted ;t sturdily into the snow.
Fine work. Professor Chase, The

authorities shall hear of this!

at - e
Raised eyebrow item: four

Bowdoin professors were at one
time Fuller Brush salesmen.

THOMAS TO SPEAK

HERE ON APRIL 15

events for the next few

months tenuis • concert by a very

espahfe string qnsrrtet and a talk by

America's feeding socialist, vTsitrna,

Professor Casson will continue his

series of talks on Archaeology.

jOn March « the Curtis String

Quartet Witt give a concert here, The*

quartet ansae its Srst paWie appear-

ance in 191ft, sponsored by the Cur-

tis Institute a Philadelphia. It Is

comprised ef young artists who have

til been honor students at that In-

Uatea. AM students who are in-

terested in the work of the club
are rnvrfed te Be present at fsl*

sauting. Freshmen will be par-
ticularly welcome.

moved among these
Negro, Indian, Maxka* and Orleateii [ that there
for (he last sixteen years*. I has*1

fount! no moral qusaUg"** my own
raca which I have not fHnd in then*,*

Amt f haw aevea found any vie**

DEAN DISCUSSES

STAMINA NEED

(Contlniwc fr 1)

stitnte and has already gained a posi-

Now sow, Messrs. Pfcdkht, MiUs et [ tion of distinction among the leading

ensembles of the country. Dr. Louis

BaiUy, one ef the world's greatest

masters of ensemble playing, is ar-

tistic director of the quartet. The pro-

gram fhr the concert Includes works
by DrMnrtygeff, DebeSsey and Doh-

B**g4

pleasure out of that kind ef ljfe tr.<n

comes from jttst stacking Vp' against

figures and facts (wWch down her*
aren't always so palatable.) If 1

could have your age and chance, fa
be buying the Boston railroad ticket.

K. Sage.'"'
"I do not read this clipping be-

cause I ever had any secular revet

-

ence for Russell Sage, or for a Stock
Exchange berth, or because I want
all of you to pack up and go to Har--

vard immediately, or heemfse I think
all of you should later enter HarVara
Graduate School and become college

professors. I read it rather to remind
you that your present job is youi

Bowdoin job, and that so long as yo*
are putting your back in it, it's a job

Worth staying on tilt ifs done. Fight

the common inclination to let down,
to take things too easily now that

the pressure oi Midyears is over. One
of the most vital differences between
man and man is their difference m
stamina. But stamina is something

than can be cultivated."

On April 19, the eeilege will hear

Norman ^Thomas, brought here for

the annual f>eTta Upsilon lectureship.

Mr. TfieiaW, three times candi-

date for president, backed by the so-

dakat party, was second in the presi-

dential poll conducted by the Orient

in 1982, having a good lead over

Roosevelt, although behind Hoover, j
He is a lla* speaker and has always

been eery . popular, particularly

amonaWsnasnats.

B. C. A. TO ORGANIZE

CLASSES IN MA0U01T

ProfeS8S#jStanley Casson, visftmg

professor under the Tsilman founda-

tion, gave the final lecture of his ae-

ries oa Greek art and archftecture fn

the Henlton Union Monday night.

Members of the Bowdoin Christian

Association working in cooperation

with the Congregational Church and

starting next Sunday will go to Ma-
quoit to organize and conduct Sun-
day School Classes for the young
people. Those who go nexu Sunday

are: Philip Edward Burnham '34,

Allen Gould Dungan '35, Stanley For-
bush McGarry '3«, Thompson Sawyer
Sampson "S«, CroweH rrall '87, an*
also Ruth and Jean Bangs of Bruns-

wick.

They wiH act as Sunday school

teachers at first but wfll later start

organizing Boys' Clubs, Potato Clubs

and various other groups of whieh

they will act as leaders. Dr. Good- John F.

rich, who conducts the B.C.A. ate-
! John V.

r dkeaV Wbic* I have not
found nf nYy" own find.

He spoke of lynching aa one
example of how We were discriminate
mg agsfnst races in the scan* manmeii
as H*tfcr, In elosingT fee tejd of a
football team at a ntrsstow snob* fie

this team there wese Abysinsansv

Greek*, Perstaaa, snd ttikk* the
ocHiPrn of tiW fevnt ssnr (Mf Hw *u»tv4 '

entkdrwas te gat those men to pass
the hall fsom one to the owier. It wen Trpstng waa at Ms
hsrn te metre fhetn ressnte tent ene
man akm* could not make a goal.

Dr. Cady stated that we must learn

CO "pass the ball". He said that one
tmee alone cannot snake good in this

World.

ARttJERSDOWN

N. ft V. BY 2-1

,
sarilyeome wi<

vlf trWIateJT man
Impeach him. He

ws* no
inupensss m>

had been originated to cope
abases of the depression, and w*ie»
aw^B^*ag* a^SW*' ^sa^car^aaaaaip^g *** ^w^^a^^^^e^as enaaan^Baa^r

1 tinat wfttg h**> teen done aanaafy ha*
been beneficial, especially against the
^kBS%-_av_ *ka^aa>> .^a^ataaaa^aJa- a1aVaaaa>
ensnt, nut ciauueu max

]

not he augment us) in- a »

eranaeaaaf puBcy. ^
The* Hew Hatnaanvre

butted hr the asene order which they

had followed fc
the Bowdoinr

DH^F»U»T

Twenty-seven
iers, and three- a

Dcrcaju, avguwig
when the odds
tearing down his

hstitese-
atsthmt

about even, and
adversaries' argu-

So matter how abty they spoke, frem

•lateen jun-
move* are on the

f sag classes at
ege is af-

seniors on
or better
r courses,

fer having re-

The Hst is as fol-

Dean's List
their discretion.

forded to the
having recei

in all of their

and to the sol

ceived all "A'**.
i6W8!
1984—Samuel D. Ahsamovitz, Ed-

ward I. AlblingvJohn L. Arnold, Fran-
cis C. Bailey, J*a**»H felsautW , Philip

E. Burnham, Alaimidrr P. Clark,

John A. Clarice, BJwtWl DeLong,
Richard P. Emery, W3Bass W. Fearn-
side, Robert S. Fletcher, James C.

Freeman, James W. Hand, Jr., frail*

ter D. Hinltley, Chnrfes F. stanfll,

Herbert C. Lewis, John 1F. l^ret
John Morris, Gewrge F. Pesbody
James S. Perhfits, Jr., Gerdner C.

Pope, M Chandler Redman, Bradford
Robinson, Bertram H. Silverman,
Blake Tewkstwry, Cast F, A. Weber,
and Pacfl A, Jones (speeial stadbn*>>
1935—frving G. Bowman, Stuart K.

Davis, Leon A. Dickson, Atfred G.
Di5k>r., Georg* R, Edwards; Allan F.
Hubben, Elmer Hutchfnson, Walter
M. Luce, John P. McLeod. Vincent
Nowlis, John O. Parker, Deans S.

Thomas, Harold C. Tipping, Frank H.
Todd, Nathan W. Watsony Isadcee
Weiss.

*

The following nsemteis of the soph-
omore class win leusieed' half? "AV
and half "BV are snowed six cuts in

each stdrjeet daring flat second *n*es-
ter:

William F. Carnes, MsShan Cope,
Joseph L. Fisher, saasey a.

*- a

refuting Mat. Oh* ef ate main aerate

waa that future presidents might not
te men of tike character, scruples, an*
ability of Roosevelt, end whetae*
weak dr donaneesasar weakf
country harm.
thviadges, Mir. Pulsifer, rf

Wick; Professor Brooks Quimby, the
dehsliag coach at Bstea; sad Mr.
Jehnsen, *f Tipua—i, then- derided
(he «rry close debate in fnver of Be**-
doin. Athern P. Dswgett Waa chnrr-

tisn, and nsaapast, and Christie,

freshman debaters, timers.

stiffestRunning against then*
Masts eosrrpetrrian, the
vee trackaters will take en
m the Hyde Cage this afternoon. The
men* mains to he almost s
with Bowdoin having

i euission groups at the Moulton Unfoft

\ every Sunday, is directing this work.

BOYER PUTS LIBRARY
CURIOS IN SHOWCASE

In order that students may become
better acquainted with the excellent
resources ef the College Library and
to arouse greaser interact to becks,
a glass display case has been placed
beside the door te the main reading
room, in which will be exhibited va-
rious collections of booh*. Kenneth
Buyer, aeciistsnt librarian, has charge
of the ease and wfll plan the dteplaya.

In sheet rente of the birthday ef
Abraham Lincoln, several biogra-

phies and photostatic copies ef Lin-
coln manuscripts were shown Ja the
esse. At present the display constats

ef material concerning Stephen Fos-
ter, snd includes fscstnulee of.the first

editions of Setter known rnsster ssel*-

In tiie future Mr. feoyer atom M
Me hooks whtoh ate sateliatlag

examples of modern achievement to

printing and hook aesigamg and to
draw from the ticssnied collection of

Longfellow material whieh is onBnar
ily locked In the Longfellow

~

Jr., Howard M* Voget, Jfr
S. VrClW, «#r*.

The B*o^rfdont

will meet
the Curtis Peel tonight at 8 o'clock.

Iff their previous muting this year,

the White mermen won by 47-17,

and witt probably haw* no trouble
trouncing their prepmen opponents
today.

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A fkMSff

Tnx Harvard
TCsHPbw #arwUf* m
ef

A -Cuss A"
Write ff eWUtf*

a*ffJ* immmmZ-mmZmZ

2=2

"s aboutas
goodas a

a sensible package

10 cents

tobaccopauch
'*#'

| «HIS Granger package H what

JL I call good common stfhse. If**

just about id good as /tobacco

pouch.

"Here's what I mean— it keeps

the tobacco right, and you can

fold it up smaller after erery pipe.

That makes it hatktjy to carry.

"And I traot to put in a word

for the tobacco while I'm at it-

Granger keeps a pipe clean m a

whistle, and mas, k is cool.

"I want to say Granger

is just about the best

tobacco I

ughCutranger Ro
the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
mmJmWmW. afrefitV*?

eirM, Uocsrr* Co.

aaasaausni- MMi
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HODSINGPLAN BOWDOiN TAKES

BEING FORMED
(CwUhmI (iw aa** 1>

gee and the Track Department. None
of the homes has to accept the ath-

lete* aawgned to it*ta Apprerea Fie*
Sympathetic cooperation and aa-

aiatance from the College was pi on*

iaed by Dean Nixes. As evidence of

this the administration will for the
first the* lend cots and bed* tor the
chapter* without charge. The Daaa's
itaeaaam was aa fcifews;
"Itiit nastier decidedly ap> U the

fellows. The College w»n't inaiat on
more entertainment of schoolboy ath-

lete* than the hooves can reasonabiy
bear. h» view of the hard time* in th*

epaotaaente the Cottage
with tile preeteme tat-

tarn thai fitaanJaiw. Our only regon*

ia that we didn't know each a atone
of feeling aistad aateag tke under-

THIRD DIADEM

-AMheagh the hgwaaa
greatly exaggerated about the eanv
poa, the, aaiutou of hrritations ae-

costod, artaaUy Between thaee aad

thaa waa anticipated. In

aa aftaaaiea can be coa-

m*y cad set iaap aitety haaafied.

by narmry to/ermiae; the caaapttina;

aeheelu of th* neaaaaity foe a aaaaft

entry Hat. I have no doubt that the

present dtfieahiaa will be i

odt."

The fraternity vtowpob* o» the

quota pta* waa pretty well aaanaea
up to Donald ft. Smith, Delta Kappa
Epaflon Prestoem's statement, The
number certainly shouldn't be met*

than lb because flat fraternities can't

bear the expense." John C. Gaxlay,

Beta Theta PI leader, mere or lean

echoed this thought, "It is very much
of a harden to tote 16. Any number
over 15 would be a, great burden not

only for meals bat for sleeping

quarters."
Robert S. Fastener of the Theta

Delta Chf House dissented from the

majority opinion, "I think each fra-

ternity should have its own any a*
to the number it can board. We cat,

board 15, bat others can board more,

and I dont doubt bat there are otto

or two who can't carry 15."

Justification of the expense and
trouble involved in taking care of vis-

iting schoolboys by resultant rushing

possibilities was attacked by Gordon
E. Gillett, Delta Casflon: "The argu-

ment that we benefit by rushing priv-

ileges hi bonk. Only once in a great

while do yo* hit upon a man who has
the slightest intention of coming to

Bowdoin.*'
CUkCt Defend* Track Dept.

George F. Peabody and James B.

Perkins, presidents of Alpha Delta

Phi and Chi Pai respectively, ex-

pressed the general feeKng concern-

ing just distribution of athletes

among the chapter houses in charac-

terizing the proposition as "difficult

to handle" and "impractical". Stated

Fletcher in regard to. this, "I am ful-

ly in favor of distribution without

discrimination. An athlete should net
necessarily be shoved into an athletic

house. He might benefit by being
boarded at a more balanced frater-

nity."
Gillett, once track manager, de-

fended the Track "Department's policy

of distribution: "The Track Depart-

ment has always tried to assign the

men fairly giving preference to those

houses which suffer from a scarcity

of track material. This shoold to

done to give the lower houses a
chance to climb."

Cleaning and Pressing

Give It To
Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gift*

Stationery - Fountain Peaa • Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Beaairing
expertly dean

ltS Maine Street

EATON HARDWARE 0&
a

Hie Sport Store of

Brunswick

Lyman B. Chipman, he.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

(CaatfMMd (mm IMC* 1)

Pope'i* ssejand-olnto hasp of si font,

6 inches, and Croweft* 10-foot, 7 1-S
inch vault for nfflk

Pohrr Bears ignand on the

„ sheet ia the hi_

With a 5-foot, ll-inch spring, Adam*
captured the event by an inch end
waa not forced to eajual hia beat. Port-

er splft second ami third phtce points
with Kramer of Bases, white Kattstl

took fourth and Larson shored the
remaining point with Ireland and
Steven* «f

'

With
chor-mi
race rigshut Brawn and Amhasss] by
the ssatofactory aaargh> of to yasdav

Allen, Oeay and Maxey wes* the etb-

er qaaarter-anlei

triumph, with the tone of *
32 l-taeeonda,
B retoy tram of

euum *
aVTAgft

F1r*» Haat—Woa iyCaarto W> Afcrav
data ; H. V.. FarintoB, Oat**, mmmi.
« 1-6*.

SccoihI Hot-

W

aa to Kv B. Goddard.
man* ; Fnawna n. sweas. Animas a, ***aaa,
Tiro*: (2-»a>

Ftaal Baat
torn to nflto. Sbw*fam; CaManL Bain*.
aaa; Sina**, JBmbaiat. tMnr> rariaton.

Bat**, fourth; J. P. Mas. Calb». Sfth. Tim*:
sa

• 3-**. (

NOrMUATERNFTY AND

DEKES LEAD TEAMS

IN COURT TOURNEY

swings
into its last session this week the

leagues remain unchanged but prac-

tically decided with the Non-Prats
holding; Oat npper berth of League A
and with the Dene* keeping fltoJr

commanding charm on League B* top

I
and with onfy one game left to win to
be undnfeitodr

Thefr breathtaking one point win
over the Sfgma Ifus last Wednesday
was outstanding in the three games
on last week's card. The other twu

rather lopsided affairs

am D.tJ.'s taking the Zetve in-

to satan* to tin tone of 40 to 20 and
with the Psi U.'s subsiding under an
A.D. onslaught of ,40 to 22.

Mantor, Doha anasiittonee and eeti-

siatent center, again took the scoring
honors with seventoea points despite
the Sigma Nu defense, while Fishei,

forward for the D.U. aggregation,
was a close second with sixteen

LP the Dekes win their com-
• with the A.D..'s they will be

in a position to defend their last

year's title. League A - remained idle

last week due to a mix up of dates,

but it is expected that both leagues
will finish op fa this week's contests.

Franklin '36, Ace Merman, Has
Smashed 5 Records In 3 Weeks

Trial
•Vat bm(-Woa By tail* W

Mahato taas, aaatoraw m
Mwaa iataaa, nerd, Tlnw
rttooKVaVy

Strand nu-Sot aa 9. X.
BUm; toaald A. Mutt, ttttm. la ini*;
SklWna*. Bu<! tktv4. 1\mm: S-S-Sa.

Third Seat—Worn by Vfiiia B. Saufc, Bow-
daia ; Jaataa BT. AMridsc. Umime. aaa
«rt r..%*m. CMby. tBu*- Tto*< >

Fourth Heat—W*» by Barry I.

Bales: Qyd* E. BtosSM, IfaJaa. Seaaad; S.

Futtor, Colfty. toM. flaw: IHt

wan** -on

lamsfling Ave college records in hut

first three weeks at Bowdoin Henry
Franklin "38, Worcester Tech trans-

fer, has created a brilliant prospect

for the future of the White swim-
mers. Since his arrival after mid-

years, Franklin has established new
records for the St, the 199, the 220,

the Mb medley swim, and has an in-

terest to the now natdtey relay rev-

ova*

FrankBn, n graduate of Greenfield

High school, spent three year* at

Worcester Teth, He did no competi-
tive swiniiniHg at high school but at

Tech under ttor coachfng of Frans
Grant he developed quickly into on*

of the college*, ontotending swim-
mers. At present he holds every in-

dividual record there is at Worcester,

in the 50, the 100, the 220, the 440,

the backstroke, the breaststroke, the

medley swim, and the 1500 meter.

During his Worcester ' career
Franklin managed to annex throe

Hew England Junior championships

to his growing list of accomplish-

ments. In the Hew Engfonds he took

first in the 109; the K9, and the med-
ley swim.

Performs In AH Events
Franklin's extraordinary versatili-

ty manes it difficult to predict in

want field be will be most eutstnnd-

ss/ani B*)f
slay dar-

The COLLEGE
NEW 4 SQUARE PEBfOL

».9A
1 •*.«? • *

STORE
«c I

ing. Vf to the present tlrne^asl

competitive swimming at
has bee* done to the freestyle. Prac-
tice times, noweaer, show that he Is

not onto a eanMbae baeksftMar bu«.

one of the foremost in New England.
He has had some experience in the

breaststroke also as he 1

three Jag* of the medley relay
ing hrs three years at Worcester.
Under the coaching of Bob Miller

Franklin ha* eonsistentry lowered his
times during the hast few weeks. Be-
sides his etonrto improvement in the
freestyle events be haw broke*- 1-.39

ia the backstroke and ha* showa
especial ability hi the medley swtos.

The Hew England record for the lat-

ter event is 4rf3, held by flperry of

Bowdofn. Since he has Wen at col-

lege FrankHn has been clerked at
3:54 in the medley, easily a new roe-

;

ord.

Better Engage a Hyde at ski* dole

ire

TYPEWRITERS CLEANED and REPAIRED

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
m

Formerly high see*)

Assuming the post of Wilhnrn E.
Dodd, who was recently appointed
ainbanjqdOT to Gernaany, Dr. Howard
K. Beefs, former rnstrnctor at Bow-
doto, wo^ appointed Professor of His-
tory at Chicago University. Dr. Beale
will specialize in American History
from 199* to '77, giving two coarse*
relative to thee time.

M
Time: & 3-*a.

Saaaac Boat—Wow By

5S-U,
tBBNL.

Obwdofn ; SRI, BaJtte. •*<-Won by Sooas.
oad : KJnir. AjnBarK, OHM
fourth: Eettar. aaaav I
(Equal* raaordi>

OHtalUE BUJT
Won to watts B asel. Aarfaaratr liaaat T

Slack, Mais*, aaeaawl; Mm B. taaalan,
Bakav tatrd r * OBWw< **m», GaBry. (aartB>;
A. Arnold, Rhod* Irihad. tttfa Tim*; On.
2t 1-t*. (B«w reasrd.)

Was to
880.TAKD gCB
w.

.. iiml i J. V.
R. Smith, gate*, fourta; «. waV.

•ft*. Ttaft*: 2m 224a. (BvW

B.
ii it. a

w ny.

tBird; D

l^MOaM*-)

P01B TA*LT
W*» by t- B«*yh'

[B BaaaTitltoa*S
tint Mr tMrd af M It,

M ft. H jm.

RUNNftJG WCB JDB»
by Mia W. Adam*, BMad*

I «. n la; n*fcut C, Talitor, fhH
R. i. Kraaaw, Raaav ttadfaa imaj at • at,

tO hr. ; C. F. KaMtt, Bowikdil. AraiOi, 6 ft. a
In. : K. L. Ireland and A. J. Stereo*. Main*,
aad A. R. Lanen, Bowdoin, tied for fifth at
5 ft. 7 In.

RELAY
Varsity One-Mil*—Won by Bowdoin (Char)**

W. Allen. R. L. Gray. G. J. Mnw. Vala O.
Marvin), time 8m. 824-i«. ; Amber**
R. Clifton. J. Minaleh. H.
8m. 24 1-Sn. : Brown (8. P. Nlehifaaa.
Tmnner, J. G. Flrshlns. R. W. Peaj—K
tm. S< 4-B*.

StndeTiU at the University at ffk>
consin are patiently awaiting sbbT

snow and cosi wenther to enable
to experience thafls on than*" i

completed toboggan slidVwMCB
aateea 99 miles an hour down sal al-

most perpendknlar cliff.—JUrtheiaW
ern News,

forPlanned a* a training
a new kxad of politician wl

will be mtoBhreat poblic i

new coarse in dnssicBl h
been instituted at the University of
Wisconsin with a registration at 12*

students.

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL aad

FRATERNITY PAPER
1ATWOODIE PIPE-

CUMBERLAlfP
Friday . March 2nd

EDWARD G. BOBINSOH
-to.

.
' DARK HAZARD

- aba •

Hew* m Comedy

eatnrday - March 3rd

MADAME SPY
- with •

FnyWrny • Nib Aether

• also •

Cartoon • Comedy

Men. end Tees. - March 3te-9th

GRETA GAJRBO
• iB -

QUEEN CHRISTINA

574 Coniress Strtstt

Portland. Ma

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We the largest
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-

ble*, Olives, Picklea, Domestk and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits at aV
kinds east of Portland.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

and Praita. $199,999

STVBKMT PATBONASI Ml

News Comedy

Wednesday - March 7th

I AM SUZANNE
- with -

Lilian Harvey • Gene Raymond

News ly Brevity

HOLD THAT GIRL
- with-

Janata Dunn ' • Claire Trevor

Cartoon . Comedy

saan

Professor Orren C. Hormell has

been asked by the city fathers of

West Hartford, Conn., te^mnke a sur-

vey of the government of the city. Be
wiB examine the financial conditions,

political set-up and the increased
cost*, with a view to materially

streiwrtkoning the government.

rJar the Wor
cester team, Fr*nk*ji ha*
cornerstone of the Whato
Last Saturday rdght he captered his

fifth Bowdoin record, the 229, to tito

B, U. meet. In placing ahead of Wel-
ly Hedonist of B. V., he

"

man who has for several
one of the ontstantrtog swimmers in

New England.

Education to reaching * erieia to

Missouri, where every school In the

state is eliminating the klndeigarten,

physical education, music, art, and vo-

cational training courses.—North-

eastern News,

Congress which to always glad for

a diversion from the distasteful job

of imnntogr or hot. running fas is the

fas* this session and tost) the lban

try, tam« gteefufly to a consideration

of the proposition to establish a poet

laureateahrp for the United States, [ ment when he could not find any rec-

Tbe> Oil is sopperted by the poof

Laureate League of America and that

body will select the poet if the bin is

'successful. Queen Elisabeth i*> ered-

JPf '

(

ited wmn harteg stortod tb aw of

* EngQsh poet laureates by panabutog

Spencer. Prior to the Revolution the

colonies shared with the mother coun-

try, so William. Whitehead is

ed, we aeppoae, ae the bat of th*

here—Bate* Student.

PRINTING

At Carnegie, the Tartan,

graduate weekly, boa

psrgft to discover how many els*** the

students aaa taking in their

but irangtoe the «Vlmr»

ords of thena, at appears Mat the peo-

feseor*.there are not partfculaeto anax

ious to know insignificant details

like these.—Bates Student,

TUFTS COU.E0.

DENTAL SCHOOL

Thia pactsue tells better than words day
tail it of jama Locky Strike. Luckiea

see atatj tito center leaves. Mot the top

leave*. hfCaBaea ahoaa are nnder-deve*.

aped B«t ripe. Not the bottom leaves,

IwraBaifi those ere inferior in quality—

ther grew close to the ground and are

tfBBgh, coarse and always sandy. The
center learea are the mildest Leaves, the

in (plalirr.

ore cut into long, even strands and ore

fully packed into each and every Lucky
—giving you a cigarette that is always

round, firm, comaaoteiy filled—no loose

ends. Is it any wonder that Luckiea axe

so truly mild and smooth? And hi
addition, yon know, "It's toasted

w—
for throat protection, for finer

[\ Always]Always ike finest Tobacco
and only the Center Leaves

m anaaaBOBal



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Jayvee Weakness In Field

Events Gives Exeter Edge
After leading the Exeter Academy tracksters for six out of the

ten events, Bowdoin's Junior Vanity track team failed to score

consistently in the field events and bowed to the powerful Red
and Gray cinder men to the tune of 55 1-3 - 39 2-3 in the Hyde
Cage Saturday, February 24.

FortyDiamond

AspirantsTurn

Out For Wells

Despite attempts by the elements

to frustrate an early start by Coach
Walls' baseball aspirants, the squad

has already begun its process of

Umbering up muscles for the com-

ing season's grind. Hyde Gym ha»
been the scene of activities for the

past week and has witnessed an en-

thusiastic introduction of diamond
hopes for this year's title-contending

•The squad which is still enlarging

in numbers has now a total of forty

candidates. Nineteen of these saw ac-

tion of some sort last year either

on the Varsity or on the Junior Var-
sity teams, and a good half of these

men earned their letters through

their efforts. The remainder of the

men is made up almost entirely of

freshmen, a great many of whom
have seen much service during their

preparatory school yean.
It is expected and hoped that the

present number of contestants will be

increased to fifty or sixty, but the

material on hand promises to be a

fast, enthusiastic combination. Wells

in expressing his ideas on the subject

stated "It is too early In the season

to make any predictions on the cali-

bre of the outfit; time alone will tell.

The future spirit and conscientious-

mm will mould the team."

The candidates returning from last

S
jar's aggregation include Bennett,

empel, Kent, Seagrave, Hamlin,

Mills, Presnell, W. S. Shaw, H. S.

Shaw, Stone, Cleaves, Milliken, Mac-
leod, Perkins, Hildreth, Manter,

Vogel, Rutherford, and Merrill; while

the new contenders thus far are

Dane, Latty, Abelon, Macphee,

Christie, Marshall, Harkins, Gentry,

Steer, Thlbodeau, C. H. Smith,

French, Labelle, R. L. Clark, D. N.

Cole, R. C. Gould, Kimball, Johnson,

Karakashian and Woods.

NATATORS DRUB

BOSTON U. WITH

60-17 BEATING

Do you think with your head or

your feet?
Dr. Philips, of the educational de-

partment of Iowa State Teachers
College, in an effort to discover

nervous traits of students took note:

on the actions ot a boy and a girl dur-

ing an examination.
The girl's motions, in addition to

writing, were as follows: scratches

face, supports head with hands, taps

pencil, taps fingers on desk, taps

pencil, wriggles pencil, pulls at hat,

and looks at desk ahead.
The boy's motions during the first

five minutes were: rocks chair, moves
right foot forward, moves left foot
forward, moves feet backward under
chair, and scuffles feet.

Several other movements were
noted such as, rolling pencil in both

hands, pulling heel of shoe, chewing
pencil, and rubbing eyes.—Bates Stu-
dent.

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service • Fair Prices

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—TeL 137

BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

Unusual hexed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

and choice of paper aad ink.

$1.00 per Box

None Higher

Let me help you make your selection

from my sample book,

JIM BASSETT
PSI U HOUSE

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Company

WISEMAN FARMS
Ice.Cream

TeL 350

THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

Bowdoin's sparkling performers,

Braley Gray, Bill Owen and Dave
Rideout were outdone by Donovan,
Exeter's iron man, who placed first

in the 40 yard dash, and both hurdle

races besides knocking <>if a third in

the broad-jump. For the Polar Bears

Gray came through with a first in a
scorching; 600 and a third in the dasn
not to mention a valiant but unsuc-

cessful attempt to make up a gap of

15 yards as anchor man on the Bow-
doin relay quartet

Rideout Captures Pole Vault
Owen, freshman track captain, did

fine work in the hurdle events but
was forced to be content with two
second places. Dave Rideout, the other
Bowdoin headliner, smashed his pre-

vious record of 11 feet in the pole
vault and cleared the bar at 11 feet

51 inches to score a surprise victory

over Pettingill of Exeter, who was
favored to win the event.

Since the Preppers brought no mii-

er with them, one of the Jayvees'

strongest events was cancelled. Had
the mile run been included and had
Tom Bassett's trick knee allowed him
to compete in the field events, the
final score of the meet might have
leaned the other way.
Weakness in Field Events Fatal

After setting a lightning pace for

the first six laps of the 1000 yard run
in order to draw out Standard, Exe-
ter's see distance man, Tom Uniacke
dropped out of the race, allowing

Bond and Porter to step ahead and
pick off first and second. Skillings of

Bowdoin hit a streak of hard luck in

the dash, when, after winning his

trial heat in the fast time of 4 3 5

seconds, he failed to place in the

finals.

Dave Deane. John O'Donnell and
Dave Rideout were the only Black

and White men to place in the field

events. Deane tied for first in high
jump with Creese of Exeter, O'Don-
nell grabbed a third in the shot put,

and Rideout won the pole vault.

40-yard dash—Won by Donovan (B) ; second.
Kerr (K) : third. Gray (B). Time: 4 S-ia.

45-yard high hurdles—Won by Donovan (X) :

second. Owen (B) ; third. Deane (B). Time:
•a. j-l

46-jrard low hurdles—Won by Donovan (B) ;

second. Owen (B) ; third. Deane (B). Time:
6S-6a.

300-yard run—Won by Bliss (B) : second.

Read (B) : third. Thompson (K). Time: U l-5e.

800-yard run—Won by Gray (B) : second.
Baker (B) : third. Hatchfield (B). Time: lm.
19 1-Ss.

1000-yard run—Won by Bond (B) : second.

Porter (B) ; third. Standard (E). Time: 2m.
11 3-5s.

HiKh jump—Tie between Creese <E) and
Deane (B) ; third, tied. Wilson (E). Fbrtier and
Swan (B). Height: 5ft. (in.

Broad jump—Won by Kerr (E) : second.
Stuart (E) ; third. Donovan <E). Distance:
19ft. lljin.
Shot put-Won by Turner (E) : second.

Blanchard (B) ; third, O'Donnell (B). Dia-

tance: 47ft. 21a.
Pole vault—Won by Rlduout (B) ; second,

tied by Campbell and PettinjrUl (E). Heiaht:
lift. S|in.
Relay—Won by Exeter (Swan. Coffin. Faw-

eett, Parker). Time: 2m. 11 l-6s.

FIVE ENTERED BY

MAGEEFOR 1.C.4-A.

Allen, Adams, Niblock and

Good are Counted on for

Many Points

Roll Up Largest Score in

History of Bowdoin

Swimming Team

(Contlnwed from pas* 1)

£han the Jayvees in only the 200
yard breaststroke and the 440 yard
freestyle. One of the most outstand-
ing events of the meet was the dive

in which Carson put on a brilliant

exhibition, winning by an eighteen
point margin. The 400 yard relay

team of Boyd, Smith, Foster, and
Cary turned in a very pretty piece of

work, winning in 4:10.2. Garcelon al-

so swam a nice race in the 440 free-

style with a time of 6:08.3.

The Jayvees had very little trouble

in downing their opponents' squad.

In a meet where one record was
smashed and another was equalled,

these tankmen managed to hold the

Wallacemen to a single victory, that

of Hedquist in the 50 yard freestyle.

In the 220 freestyle, Henry Frank-
lin crossed the finish line in the rec-

ord-breaking time of 2:27.4. Not con-

tent with this single honor, however,

he came out later in the meet to

help McGarry, Brown and Gates to

equal the record in the 200 yard re-

lay in 1:43 and to win the 100 yard
race in 66 seconds, exceedingly fast

time.
Varsity Meet

Medley relay—Won by Bowdoin (Foster.

Whrtmore. Cary). Time: S m. 44 s.

220 freestyle—Won by Walkei-. Bowdoin : sec-

ond. Garcelon. Bowdoin ; third. Fish, B. U.
Time: t m. 46.8 t.

50 yard freestyle—Won by Boyd. Bowdoin

:

second. Talis. B. U. ; third. Carson, Bowdoin.
Time: 2«.4 a.

440 freestyle—Won by Garcelon. Bowdoin

:

second. Walker. Bowdoin ; third. Moroslni. B.
U. Time: • m: 8.2 s.

1(0 backstroke—Won by McKeen. Bowdoin:
second. Foster. Bowdoin: third. Coles. B. U.
Time: 2 m. 14.2 a.

tOO breasUtroke—Won by M. Silverman, B.

U. : second. Baale. Bowdoin; third, Whitmore.
Bowdoin. Time: 2 m. 45.J a. .

1«S freestyle—Won by Toils. B. U. : second.
Powers. Bowdoin ; third. Sesnirave. Bowdoin.
Time: 42.2 a.

Divtni-Won by Carson. Bowdoin; second.

Iwanowlci. Bowdoin: third. Storer. B. U.
Potatai »7.»4.

440 relay—Won by Bowdoin (Smith, Boyd.
Foster, Gary). Timet 4 m 10.2 s.

Medlar relay—Won by Bowdoin (May. Pach,

Baal). Time: t m. 17J a.

220 freestyle—Won by Franklin. Bowdoin:
second, Hedquist. B. U. : third. Chase. Bow-
doin. Time: 2 m. 27.4 a. (New Bowdoin rec-

M freestyle—Won by Hedqalst, B. U. ; sec-

ond. Gates. Bowdoin: third. McGarry. Bow-
doin. Time: 24.1 a
Divine—Won by Sampson. Bowdoin : second.

Taylor. B. U. Points: 77.04.

44* freestyle—Won by Cotton. Bowdoin : sec-

ond. Kniirht. Bowdoin: third. Williams, B. U.
Time: S m. 28.1 a.

ISO backstroke—Won by May. Bowdoin; sec-

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
It was Bowdoin Night at the Boston Garden. Harvard was there, Dart-

mouth was there, Boston College was there, but it was the local lads who
made the snappiest appearance, dogged out in new running toga aad gaila-

vanting about the boards in white pajama get-ups with the word "BOWDOIN"
six inches high across the chest.

From the summaries of this University Club pageant it is dear
that Bowdoin track is again on deck, waiting to go up for the state

diadem in the spring. Just what the Mageeraen longed for a year

ago—BALANCE—they have in abundance. And Maine, always the

exponent of this great goddess of the cinders, finds itself miler-poor,

with little or no strength in the dashes and jumps, one hurdler who
can't be considered better than third, and Don Favor, who will cer-

tainly run into an arch antagonist in Kishon of Bates.

It would not startle the world at all to see Bates affording more opposition

than the Paling Blue collegians. Both teams are locking in a dual argument
in a week or so. Needless to say, the meet will draw close scrutiny from the

local front.

Another fact conducive to pleasant speculation is that Phil Good
snd Howie Niblock were not needed for the decisive Garden victory.

What combination can stop the Mageemen with these two giants

back in the fold?

For a moment Bowdoin fans began to look leery, as Maine dashmen trickled

home in first and second in the trial sprints. But when Bill Soule and Neal
Skillings blanked their up-state rivals in the final, it was curtains for Maine
from then on.

Only in the javelin and hammer will the Mageemen be wanting,
come spring. In both these events Maine's Chester Jenkins is nursing
men who will dominate. If either Bowdoin or Bstes can garner some
scores in these heaves, the result will be particularly damaging to

the wavering State Meet hopes of the Oronians.

The month of the INTERS is here. Hyde Cage will be the scene of con-
stant track activity during the next three or four weeks, what with the

Interscholastic, the Interfraternity, the Inter-freshman-sophomore, and now
to add to the quandary the Interclass Meet.

Though not yet in shape Tom Uniacke paced the 1000 field beauti-

fully in the Exeter-Jayvee meeting Ssturday. Three times Tom
headed off* the thrusts of Exeter's star middle distance runner, and
when he was certain that the visitor was used up Tom dropped from
the race to stand by and see Ditto Bond, with Bob Porter at his heels,

shatter his own record for the distance. Incidentally, Tom will be
unable to run for Bowdoin in the State Meet, owing to some freak
ruling to the effect that a competitor must have had continuous resi-

dence in college from the previous October. This will not, of course,

bar him from dual meets, nor the New England Meet in Springfield.

Besides Bond's magnificent performance Rideout's leap of 11 ft. 53 in. in

the pole vault was outstanding. The mark exceeded any of his previous exhi-

bitions by a good three inches. The rub of it all was that two of the Exeter
vaulters were capable of nearly twelve feet, but couldn't surpass Rideout's
height.

Chalk up another loss for Bowdoin's 1935 football. Carl Connor,
who demonstrated convincingly in the freshman-sophomore conflict

that it was he to whom Coach Bowser would depend for fullback duty,

is leaving college. The loss of Connor makes the fifth within a month
for Drake, Burdell, Griffith, and Nason all faded out at mid-years.

Fencing And Gym Will Not
Be Discontinued-Morrell

"There is absolutely no basis for the rumor that gym and fencing

trill be discontinued next winter. Such action will not be taken

unless the boys themselves request it", stated Director of Athletics

Malcolm EL Morrell in an ORIENT interview last week.

Large Winter Squad Has At *• i**** of wh*Vt
J
e™ l- *

rs»s same . ^.» w, . as ***• Sym team the meet with M.LT.
liiree Weeks Of Football was cancelled. It was felt that with-

Pointing toward next fall's

football, sms la, Coach Bawser
has already held three weeks off

practice with fifteen or twenty
candidates ha working oat
of the fnndasaewtals. The
ing this year has bees mach bet-
ter than that off loot year, with an
especially large nember off fresh-
mi candidates taking part. Al-
though practice has been discon-
tinued for the present because «f
baseball, Bowser hopes to get
training under way as early In

the spring aa weather permits.

Bowdoin has entered five men in

the I.C.4A. meet to take place in

New York March 8. Captain Charlie

Allen will compete in the hurdles,

Howard Niblock in the shot put, and
Johnny Adams in the high jump and
the broad jump. Gil Harrison has also

been entered in the weights, but it

is not certain that he will make the

trip. Phil Good may be able to ru-
if his leg improves, but the possibil-

ity is regarded as very doubtful.

Niblock, who last week placed

fourth in the National A.A.U. shot

put is conceded an excellent chanc*

to place and a possibility to win in

the shot put. Adams, who was a place

winner in the I.C.4A. outdoor broad-

jump, may repeat indoors, while

Good, if he is able to compete, will

be a decided favorite to win the hur-

dles in which Allen may place.

On Saturday the Bowdoin varsity

swimmers will engage in their final

meet of the season when they meet
the Portland Boys' Club in Portland.

The clubmen have an extremely

strong team this year, but the all-

around power of the Bowdoin nata-

tors seems to be too much for them.

A week from Saturday the New Eng-
land championships will be held in

Boston.

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

BRUNSWICK COaAL & LUMBER CO.

Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils

Dry Fireplace Wood

Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds

A. E. MORRELL 12, Mgr.

ond, Wrtjrht, Bowdoin; third. Goodell, B. U.
Time: 2 ra. 8.1 m.

200 breastatroke—Won by Hooka. Bowdoin:
second. Pach. Bowdoin; third. Wallace. B. U.
Time: 2 m. 65.1 a.

100 freestyle—Won by Franklin. Bowdoin:
second. Beck. Bowdoin ; third. Sipple, B. U.
Time: 64 s.

200 yard relay—Won by Bowdoin (McGarry.
Brown. Gates. Franklin). Time: 1 m. 42 a
(Equals Bowdoin record.)

In the early days when the Okla-

homa Aft M College was established

at what was then known as "Prairie

Dog Town", a rule was adopted re-

quiring all students to leave their fire-

arms outside the buildings.—North-
1 \ Little ThreeT

eastern News.

NIBLOCK CAPTURES
FOURTH IN SHOT PUT

Howard Niblock, Bowdoin's ace 16
lb weight man showed that he is well
on his way toward national recog-
nition in that event by placing fourth
with a toss of 47 feet six inches in

the A.A.U. meet held in New York
last Saturday night. Tom Gilbane,
former all around Dartmouth athlete,

won the event with 49 feet 7 1-8

inches with Anthony Geniawicz of
Dartmouth taking second.

Charlie Allen entered the 65 meter
high hurdles but was third by inches

|

in his preliminary heat and failed to
qualify. John Collier of the Boston
A. A. won the final heat from Johnny
Morriss of Louisiana in 8.8 seconds, a

|

tenth of a second under the existing ,

world's record held by Percy Beard.

From the "College Comment" col-

1

umn of the Williams Record is|

gleaned this interesting fact, headed

"Collegiate Advertising".
"Amherst has long had a publicity

manager to sell the Amherst ideal to

the outside world. Her scholarship

funds of the current year are notori-

ously high in comparison with those

at Williams. The latter fact may or
may not account for the fact that
Amherst's freshman football team
had a squad of 110 men, including

some fourteen prep school captains.

At any rate the publicity craze has
finally struck the third member of

Tired of being mistaken for "Wel-

out a coach and with a minimum of

interest and material it would be

folly to compete against a team of

Tech's calibre. But the Athletic De-

partment has appropriated money to

send Captain Jake Iwanowies and
George Peabody to the National In-

tercollegiate Meet
Stars May Compete

Competitors in this meet are re-
quired to have competed in. at least

one dual meet during the current sea-

son. Negotiations are now being
carried on with the Intercollegiate

Association to have this rule waived
in favor of Peabody and Iwanowicx.
Since both have competed in the In-
tercollegiates before and the Utter
has placed in the tumbling events
the negotiations will probably suc-

ceed.
The Athletic Department hope*

that Professor Thomas Means, now
absent on sabbatical leave, will next
year continue his coaching duties.

Under his influence and encourage-
ment gym was raised from nothing
to recognition as a full-fledged minor
8port. Professor Meant's return may
bolster up the lagging interest In
gymnasium work.
As for the fencing team, it has at

present no schedule. Attempts are
being made to arrange one or two
contests with groups in Bowdoin's
class. Consideration is being given
to the proposition of sending a few
fencers to the Nationals.
The case of this sport is not a

hopeless one. There is little or no
expense involved in its maintenance,
and it in no way hinders or incon-
veniences the carrying on of other
sports. A revival of interest mani-
fested by an increase in the number
of candidates would make its exist-
ence secure for some time at least.

1 ' ' a n
i
———»

lesley" instead of Wesleyan, the Mid-
dletown institution has appointed an
undergraduate committee to see that
Wesleyan gets more and better fresh-
men in the future." Mr. L. H. Healy,
the author of the article also grieves
because, while Williams has been
"accustomed to vie with Yale and
Princeton for men", now the purple
cow institution may have to adopt the
advertising method.

=

Okesterfi

You hear a lot today

about balanced diet-r-

. . and there's something too

in the way tobaccos are bal-

anced that makes/a cigarette

milder and makes it taste

better. .

I keep coming back to

Inat statement on the back

ofthe Chesterfield package—

©ESTERFIEID-

•••(Bbarettes

ARE A BALANCED BLEND
OF THE FINEST AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCO AND
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL

AMERICAN VARIETIES
BLENDED IN THE CORRECT
PROPORTION TO BRING
OUT THE FINER QUALITIES

OF EACH TOBACCO.
RES. U.S. PAT. OPT.

We believe you'll enjoy

Chesterfields and we ask you

to try them.

-the cigarette that's MILDER
—the cigarette that TASTES better

fttSa&besaTrlaaVsiaTosumtGa. «
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ONR-ACT PLATS IN

MSM. BALL MONDAY THE BOW ORIENT
RESUME BATTLE OF

MUSIC SATURDAY
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Niblock Shatters National Indoor Shot Put Standard
PRESIDENT SAILS

TODAY FROM N.Y.

FOR MONTH REST

SUrts Mediterranean Cruise

Upon Suggestion of the

College Physician

DEAN WILL ASSUME
PRESIDENTS DUTIES

Round One A Draw But Both Band
Leaders Claim Battle of Music Won

Mrs. Sills Will Accompany
President Who Has Been

111 Three Weeks

President and Mrs. Sills leave New
York today on a month's cruise of the

Mediterranean. The President, who
has Seen ill for the past three weeks,

plans a restful month's furlough from
college duties to regain his health, and
will return April 10.

During the President's absence the

Dean will be in general charge of Col'

lege affairs, and various items of rou-

tine have been delegated to a number

of the faculty members, several of

whom will deliver lectures in the

President's course in Comparative
Literature.

At chapel service this morning Pro-

fessor Wilmot B. Mitchell, senior

member of the faculty, read the fol-

lowing statement from President Sills:

"At the suggestion of the College

Physician and with the approval of

die Executive Committee of die Gov-

erning Boards I am taking an enforced

spring vacation and will be absent

from the College from March 6th un-

til April nth. Mrs. Sills and I are

sailing on the "Aquitania" on March
7th for the Mediterranean Cruise and

are due back in New York on April

10th. For that space of time I feel

confident that the College can get
^HasM|BABriksBwsBasks|BiflBMS>MftpjeBi

than the President can get along with-

out die College.

"I wish to send my greetings this

morning to every member of the Col-

lege and to thank you all for your

solicitude about my health."

On the itinerary of President and

Mrs. Sills are Madeira, Gibraltar, Al-

giers, Villefranche, Athens, Istanbul,

"Rhodes, Haifa, Port Said, Naples,

Villefranche, Gibraltar, and New
York. They will meet Professor

Means, now on sabbatical leave in

Athens, visit Monte Carlo and Nice,

trek to the Pyramids in Egypt, and

spend Holy Week in Palestine.

DEERING MEETS

CUBS SATURDAY
Magee Postpones Interclass

Games Till After Frosh

Soph Struggle

On Saturday the Freshman track

team will encounter the strong and

well-balanced Deering cindermen.

This meet, which had been postponed

from February 20, will replace the

Inter-class meet which had been

scheduled for that day.
Deering presents a high-scoring

trio in Casavola, Murphy and Allen.

Casavola, the outstanding man of the

team, excels in the dashes, the hurdle

events, and the 300 yard run. He is

said to be without peer in the low-

hurdles. Murphy is the man upon

whom Deering will place her hopes in

distance running, while Allen is a

good auxiliary man in the hurdles.

It is as yet unknown when the In-

terclass Meet will be run off. In all

probability it will be delayed until

after the Interfraternity and Fresh-

man-Sophomore meets.

Once upon a time there was one
family of Polar Bears: now there are
two. The campus is filled with cries
of "We are the Polar Bean" and "Oh
you are not, yon •sty band*.

Dispatches from headquarters find
Leader Harden cool and philosophic.
Says he, "The whole thing is nonsense,
there isnt room for two Bands in this
town. There never should have been a
split-up". Reports have it that the
laconic Baker is more determined,
more serious, "We are satisfied; we
shall continue to play far Saturday
night Union dances".

Suggestions have been offered to
have the title copyrighted, to have a
battle of musk in the Town Hall, to
disband entirely. None of these seems
entirely satisfactory.

Beth Assert Claim to Name
Baker's artists, consisting of most

of the origins! Beers, had been per-
forming at Odd Fellows Hall under the
title of Cuba. With a sudden yen for
greater social prestige, and possibly a
bit more money, the Cubs switched to

the Union and blossomed forth under
the aggregation's original alias.

Bat they lacked the one and only
Harden. Up he steps with his tall silk

hat and long black moustache and
throws a monkey-wrench into Baker's
machinery. Seeing a comeback chance

he starts his own melody makers, and
takes over the Odd Fellows job. By a
strange coincidence, this orchestra as-
sumes the same name. In defense,
Hayden proves that being the man-
ager of die original Polar Bears, any
unit of his is naturally the real thing.
Baker then practices his men to the

point of perfection, but Hayden's men
have job enough to get together for
the first time Then too, there was the
slightly hampering fact that Baker
had all the sheet music.

Came the Big Night
Verbal warfare flashed back and

forth, and last Saturday night both
bands held dances. Baker had at his
command: Thursty Sumner, Dick Ba-
ker, Paul Gilpatric, Bill Kierstead,
Howie Milliken, Tom Mack. Ditto
Bond and Lea Rancour. In Hayden's
array were: Brad Green, Pete Dane,
Walter Crosby, Tom O'Brien, Pete Pe-
terson, Frank Hamlin, and Gene
Brown.

Both were successes. The attend-
ance at the Odd Fellows Hall doubled,
and about seventy-five danced at the
Union. Baker's men made more
money than the enemy, but the enemy
made more than did Baker ajt the I. 0.

0. F. Now both generals sit back and
let time take its course, confident of
having won the first round.

Dean Scores Lack of Students'

Full Approval of Fraternities
• __: t#y

Warns Against Extreme Spirit of Tolerance, Breadth
1 and IndividiiafosnT— Admits "licentiousness'' in

Speech and Thought of Modern Youth
Cautioning against a too dangerous spirit of "tolerance, breadth, and indi-

vidualism which has prevailed among Youth of the last fifteen years'', Dean

Paul Nixon questioned an apparent lack of approval of Bowdoin fraternities

on the part of undergraduates, to a general discussion of the worth of frater-

nity life in Chapel Saturday morning.
Moderners Mere Honest

Commenting on the merits of mod-
ern youth in general Dean Nixon de-

clared, "the youag fellows of today

When the Reveread Harold
Metiner of the Wsterville Meth-
odist church informed the college

that he would be unable to keep
his engagement to address Sun-
day Chapel, there were only
hours left before the five o'clock

service. Bat the Reverend
Charles Helsley. of the High
Street Congregational church fat

Auburn, consented to come down
en short notice, and all was

In his address Rev. Helsley
found the "problem of everyday
life" to be the "making of the

most of the ordinary abilities we
possess." He stated that the doc-

trine of true Christianity is net

one of feer, but of love. Happi-

ness aad power, he went on, are
attained only through the spirit

of good will and singleness of
purpose.

The speaker gave an example
of a Japaaese student who was
converted to Christianity, and af-

ter enduring many hardships,

finally caused his good will and
love for his fellow men to pre-

vail.

STRING QUARTET GIVES
CONCERT IN MEM. HALL
With a rendition of selections from

the masters Dittersdorf, Debussy,

and Dohnanyi the Curtis String

Quartet was well received in its an-

nual concert at Memorial Hall last

evening.

The program included: String

Quartet in E flat major, Carl Ditters-

dorf—Allegro, Menuetto non troppo

presto, Andante, Finsle-Allegro;

From String Quartet, Op. 10, Claude

Debussy — Andantino doucement

espressif, Asses vif et bien rythme;
String Quartet in D flat major, Op.

15, Ernst von Dohnanyi—Andante-

Allegro-Adagio, Presto acciacato,

Molto adagio-Andante.

John J., Coney and Tommy Missing

So Town Dems Go Down To Defeat
With John J. Magee in New York,

Tommy Means in Greece, and Presi-

dent Sills confined to his home by ill-

ness, Brunswick Democrats were de-

prived of their staunchest spokes-

men; and accordingly the local Re-
publicans made a clean sweep of the

three selectmen's offices at the annual

Town Meeting Monday. Without this

rabid trio of Bowdoin Dems, fire-

works were few.

In strong contrast to last year's

stormy conclave in which Magee,
Means, and Sills fought the admin-
istration tooth and nail, the 1934 con-

vention acquiesced almost without

exception in the recommendations of
the Committee of Twelve. Professors

Burnett and Hormell starred for the
faculty, rather as supporters of the

majority than the opposition.

As partial solace for the Demo-
cratic defeat, a predominantly Demo-
cratic faculty had the satisfaction of

seeing some of its members earn

committee places. Mortimer P. Mason
was elected to the School Committee
for a three year term. The all-im-

portant Committee of Twelve en-

listed Professor Roscoe J. Ham and
Jack Magee. Professor Burnett chair-

mans a group to investigate the need

for n*w school buildings, while Doc
Johnson received an appointment to

the Zoning Board.

To Professors Bartlett and Little

and Mr. Derby of the Physics De-
partment the Meeting extended its

appreciation for the efficient amplifi-

cation system which enabled the lis-

teners to hear the Moderator without
difficulty.

Present but silent were Gerald G.
Wilder, Manton Copeland, Henry E.
Andrews, Noel C. Little, Boyd W.
Bartlett, Morgan B. Cushing, Her-
bert R. Brown, Ernst C. Helmreich,
and Vernon L. Miller.

sportsmanlike, • rather more fair,

more kindly and generous than in my
own day."

The speaker began by appraising

the unfavorable criticism to which
college fraternities have been sub-

jected for a number of years and re-

called an inquiry which was made
among the members of a recent grad-

uating class. Their opinions were

asked as to whether they thought the

fraternity system at Bowdoin Good,

Tolerable, or Bad. 46% replied Good,

51% Tolerable, and 3% Bad.

Here the Dean questioned this de-

cided lsck of approval. He compared
Bowdoin fraternity life with that of

his own college life where the system

of elections and the mistakes in man-
agement were the same as the ones

here.Theone difference is that in those

days, a "group pride and responsibil-

ity" kept high standards of industry

and decency which were maintained

with a, bit too conscious rectitude.

Today we have gone too far in the

other direction with our tolerance and
individualism. "Breadth can become

(Continued on pave 2)

STUDENTS WILL

OFFER ORIGINAL

PLAYS MONDAY

Undergrad Dramas Written
By Bassett, Stratum,

Spencer, Welsh

AUTHORS SUPERVISE
OWN PRODUCTIONS

Burnett, F. W. Brown, Smith
Will Judge Plays For

First Prize of $25

Casts have been selected and are
rehearsing the fo^r plays entered in

the One-act Play ^Contest to be spon-

sored by the Masque and Gown next
Monday evening? in Memorial Hall.

The two prizes ofjjjj and $15 will be

awarded to the student authors after

the presentations.

The judges, Professors Charles T.
Burnett, Frederic W. Brown, Stanley
B. Smith will make the selections,

basing their choices especially upon
the merit of the plays themselves
and as little as possible on their pres-
entation.

Dramatists Direct Own Plays
James E. Bassett is directing his

own play, and aa his cast he has Ed-
win G. Walker "96, Wymann Holmes.
'85, Alfred S. Hayes '84, and Fred L.

Gwynn '87. Miss Nella Barber is to
take the only feminine role in this

pi»y.
Arthur M. Stratton '35 is also di-

recting his own work. His cast is

made up of Lawrence S. Hall '36,

Nathan C. Fuller "35, Donald Smith
•34, Philip G. Parker '85. and Rich-
ard S. Henry *S6. For his feminine
roles Stratton has chosen Miss Made-
line Caron, Miss Nells Barber, and
Miss Judith Hammond.
Thomas M. S. Spencer's cast, which

he is coaching, includes Edwin Walk-
er "86, Charles F. C. Henderson "87,

riMli see- BJshard VfB^mgHss^si ~W^a« a^BrssSrlWW ^T^r

Baker »87, FredTL Gwynn "87. and
Miss Margaret Treganowan.

Francis S. Benjamin '36 is conduct-
ing the play written by Paul Welsh
'37 and in the cast are Edwin B. Ben-
jamin '37, John K. Graves 35. Philip
E. Burnham '34, David N. Hill '37,

Francis S. Benjamin '36.

Wide Range of Appeal
The four plays represent a wide

range both in their type and in their

scene of action. "The Serpent's
Tooth" is a brittle, Gothic burlesque
a la Noel Coward; a family engaged in

burying the head of the house by
(Continued on pa«* 2)

Niblock Gives Bowdoin
Fint 1C4A Win Since '25

VIEWS BYZANTINE

IMPRINT ON WEST

Casson Gives Final Lecture

on Archaeology Before

Large Audience

Howie Niblock's feat ef win-
ning first place in the IC4A saeet
is the third in the recent history

of the college. In 1923, ami again
in 1925, the White waa carried to
national prominence.

Fred Tootell, now coach of
Rhode Island State, whrne 33- tb

weight throwers garnered "first

and fourth at New York Monday,
started this series when he threw
the hammer 181 feet in outdoor
competition. Two years later

Wellington "Duke" Charles came
into IC4A prominence by heav-
ing the discus for a winning dis-

tance.

BETTERS COLLEGIATE
RECORD BY 14 INCHES

Stirring isStoryofNiblock's
j

4| «; »«,* Hem
Climb to National Spotlight i^a Reid""
Bowdoin's greatest shot putter of all time, William Howard Niblock '35, >

did only the natural thing when he cracked the national indoor record in With a mighty heave of 49 feet, 10
New York Monday. For Howie has been steadily developing to his present i

inches, Howie Niblock broke the na*

form, with a single interruption through sickness, ever since he set foot on
j

tional intercollegiate indoor shot put
the Bowdoin campus.

J

record at Madison Square Garden last

Faithful in Training *TZ— ' _——

—

—
\

Monday night in the annual IC4A
MAKES GALLANT TRY I

Championship Games. Niblock sur-
passed the former national mark by

! one foot and two inches, and exceed'
ed any of his own previous perform-
ances in competitio/i by one foot, nine

j

inches.

While Niblock had been favored to

win the event by all dopesters, it was
completely unexpected that he would
achieve such heights. The old record

of 48 feet, 8 inches, which was made
by Dave Adelman of Georgetown
back in 1928, had been considered

fairly safe. However, Niblock easily

managed to break this, outstripping

his nearest opponent, Leonard of

,

Manhattan, by three feet, nine inches.
Good, Soule, Adams Fail-

The good fortune that prevailed in
the shot put ring did not extend to the
other quarters where Bowdoin men
competed. Phil Good, after qualifying
in the first trials of th* 50 meter hur-
dles, was eliminated in the quarter
finals by Hayes of Harvard and Hol-
land of B. C.

Bill Soule had equally hard luck,

failing to qualify in the 60 meter dash.
PHIL GOOD ! Soule was barely nosed out by Mas-

Brilliant is the story of this 225 lb.

giant's fight to the top of the nation's
best weight men. Kudos go to Coach
Jack Magee, without whose guidance
Niblock may have never gained his

real peak. But far greater praise is

extended fo the doer himself, whose
faithful and constant application to

training is the secret of his progress.
And Howie is modest, extremely

modest, about his triumphs in the
shot put ring. "Aw, it's nothing!" is

his invariable reply.

Cracks 12 lb. Mark
Niblock continued his record break-

ing streak last Wednesday when he
set a new college record of 59 feet 8
1-4 inches for the twelve pound shot.

This new mark was established in a
try for record in an exhibition event
during the Bridgton meet.

This distance completely eclipsed

his old mark of 56 feet, 11 7-8 inches
which he had set on February 16.

This waa his second attempt to smash
the record this year.

In the second of the six puts that
he was permitted, Niblock broke the
record by nine inches, heaving the
shot 57 feet, 9 7-8 inches. However,
a couple of trials later saw him com-
pletely eclipse this mark by setting
the new standard.

j
Despite a slowly healing ankle, Phil krey of Penn. Gallico of Fordham, and

Compared to Leo Sextons beat m- g,^ a gool| accoUnt of himself at Spofford of Vale to be put out of the

the Garden track Monday night, just running. Johnny Adams, stellar

failing to qualify for the semi-final jumper of the Mageemen, also failed

heat of the 50 yard high hurdles.

door distance, 59 ft 8 1-8, and his

outdoor toss of 60 ft, 5 1-2 Niblock's
achievement is all the more remark-
able.

Since his entrance in the fall of
j

31, Howi. 1 hasJ«^^-jaPNIQRS w.rn
[4 wales pwft idTM»&*&

college records, most of them -Ms
own.
Competing for the freshmen

against Bridgton Academy Howie
tossed the 12 pound ball 54 ft., 1 in.,

to set his first college record. This
mark stood till two weeks ago when
Co*ch Magee gathered accredited ob-

servers to witness Niblock's record-
smashing heave of 56 ft., 11 7-8 in.

16 lb. Records Totter
'The Bowdoin 16 pound records suf-

fered the same fate at Niblock's
hands. In the Interfraternity Meet

j
week. The class chose Carl A. Acker-

of 1932 he set a new mark of 45 ft mann and Gordon E. Gillett as vice-

4 1-2 in., which mark he surpassed 1 president and secretary-treasurer
in last year's meet by exactly two respectively. At the same time class

feet. His recent 48 ft. one inch heave parts were assigned: Byron S. Davis,
bettering his distance of 47 ft. 6 5-8 Class Marshal; M Chandler Redman,
in., in 1933's Froah-Soph meet and

J
orator; John Morris, poet; and James

to place in both his events. Johnny
was unable to do his usual work, for
in both the high and broad jumps he
has bettered the marks that placed.

/t#nMsesVl
earned the Bowdoin B with the circle

A I 17V DDITCsTssTtVIT around it. This letter is given to those

ALLiE.ll I RLOlLfLll 1 athletes who gain national henors.
Adequate proof was given that Fred

! Tootell '23 is far from through with

Ackermanit and Gillett Get track While Fred is no longer cota-

rt., ~_. _. . . peting, he has managed to develop a
Other Offices; Davis IS firstclass weight thrower .in Henry

Place Marfihal i

V^Y** 0I" Rhode Island State. Tootell,
I IaSS fliarSIiai |who coaches st that institution,——

—

brought this man into record-breaking

Charles W. Allen was again elected prominence when Dreyer heaved the

president at the Senior elections last ( Continued on o.g. 4 )

FERA PROVIDES

FOR MORE WORK
subsequent heaves in the 48 foot

proximity stamp him as the most con
(Continued on paff* S)

"Although civilization owes a great
debt to Greece; it owes an even great-

er debt to the Byzantine Empire",
Professor Stanley Casson remarked
in his final public lecture before a

large and appreciative audience in

Moulton Union, Monday evening.

Taking as his topic "The Byzantine
Greek," Professor Casson viewed
Constantinople as a gateway between
East and West renewing the contact
of the Western World with the influ-

ence of Oriental splendor.

Greeks Outnumber Romans
In its earlier days, "New Rome,"

as Byzantium was called, consisted

aa much of Roman citizens as of

Greek. However, the Greeks later

dominated, and consequently the as-

pect of the new culture became pre-

dominantly Greek in its character.
Literature was not particularly fer-

tile during this time, although what
was written, especially by some of
the early non-Christian- poets, was of

an excellent nature. The increase in

popular intelligence found vent for
the most part in conversation of a
most learned sort. "Street conversa-

tion consisted customarily of the

most profound theological controver-

sies," declared Professor Casson.

Constant attacks by barbarians had
a very strong influence on the char-

acter of the people, who were forced

to lead an enclosed and segregated

life within the city walls. "These
walls," Professor Casson said, "con-

tained the essential parts of the civ-

ilisation which we enjoy today." Each
citizen was forced to keep on hand

(Continued oa [tax* 3)

33 GRADS RECEIVE

MEDICAL AWARDS

L'OURS BLANC IS

SPONSORING FILM

Rene Clair's 'Sous Les Toits

De Paris' Took Continent

by Storm

C. Freeman, odist.

Charlie Allen has had an outstand- Students Now Working in.
ing career at Bowdoin as a three year
track letterman, and present captain
and as head of the Student Council.
He comes from Portland, Maine, and
is an A.D.

Carl Ackermann hails from Swamp-
scott, Mass. He is the Most Popular
Man of his class and varsity letter-

man in football. Theta Delta Chi is

his fraternity. Gordon E. Gillett- lives

Bursar's, Alumni and
College Offices

Receipt of a telegram from John
McDonough, State Emergency Relief
Administrator, has permitted an ex-

tension of the work being carried on
at Bowdoin under the FERA admin-

in Winchester, Mass. He has served |

istration.

as president of the Bowdoin Chris- 1 While the greater number of stu-

tian Association during the last year
j

dents employed under the direction of

and is now president of the D.U. fra- the faculty committee are still en-

ternity.
|

gaged on the major projects in the

A French moving picture, "Sous les Byron Davis of the A.D. frater-
I
Library, the Moulton Union, and the

Toits de Paris," directed by Rene nity has been a varsity end for three
j

Gymnasium, men have also been as-

Clair, will be presented at the Cum- years. Chandler Redman, a Psi U, signed to the College Office, the

berland Theatre Friday afternoon at was recently elected to the Phi Beta : Alumni Office, and the Office of the
4.30 under the auspices of L'Ours Kappa society and has been active in

j
Bursar. One man is also working in

Blanc, the Bowdoin French Club, ac- debating. Both Morris, D.U., and
j

the Department of Chemistry, while

cording to Jack Morris, president of Freeman, T.D., have been engaged in i a second is assigned to the Lee Mu-

Garcelon and Merritt Fund
Gives $7000 Prof. Copeland

Announces

Award of 33 medical scholarships,

totaling nearly $7,000, has been an-
nounced by Professor Manton Cope-
land, chairman of the committee on
medical scholarships. These awards
are made from the Garcelon and Mer-
ritt Fund, and the amount is some-
what less than that awarded in recent

years, the diminution being primarily
a result of decrease in.return on in-

vestments.
All of the scholarships have this

year been awarded to graduates or

former students of Bowdoin.
The list of men receiving awards,

together with the medical schools at
which they are studying is ss follows:
Pliny A. Allen, 3rd, "30, of North
Adams, Mass., Harvard; Francis M.
Appleton '31, of Dublin, N. H., Har-
vard; Charles M. Barbour, Jr., '33, of

Newport, McGill; Richard L. Barker
'80, of Derry, N. H., Tuft*; Richard
H. Barrett '32, of Norwich, Vt, Uni-
versity of Vermont; Charles C. Bilo-

deau '32, of Westbrook, Columbia;
George W. R. Bowie "30, of Vance-
boro, Jefferson; Paul W. Butterfield
'30, of Farmington, Boston Univer-
sity; Ernest L. Coffin *33, of Bar Har-
bor, Boston University; Frederick C.

Dennison '31, of Lynn, Mass., Univer-
sity of Rochester; Harvey F. Doe '20,

of Weeks Mills, Jefferson; Gerald H.
(Continued on pair* 3)

undergraduate literary work.

According to the New York
Herald-Tribune the IC4A meet
i ame very, very near to having no
new shot put record when Coach
Jack Magee and Howie Niblock.
who went down on a Boston-New
York boat ahead of the rest of the
Bowdoin delegation, became ma-
rooned off the coast of Newport
for nine hours by ice.

seum and is working under the direc-

tion of the Biology Department

The first month of activity will

close on March 19, when a second
allotment of federal funds will be-

come available. It is probable that

during this second month a number
of the students employed will be
transferred to outdoor work under

the direction of the Superintendent
of Grounds and Buildings and of the

Director of Athletics.
k

Bowdoin Has Foundation for Arctic
Museum In Searles

9 Lee Collection

the organization.
The director, Rene Clair, has

achieved an enviable reputation for
his many popular productions of
which "Sous les Toits de Paris" was
the first great success. It took Ber- !

lin by storm and was likewise ac-

claimed by England and the rest- of
the continent. In America, since its

Brat appearance in New York City
late in 1930, its popularity has been
almost phenomenal. Like "Le Mil-
lion" shown by L'Ours Blanc recent-
ly and likewise directed by Rene
Clair, "Sous les Toits de Paris" is.

laid in a romanticized version of bo-
hemian Paris.
The story itself is concerned with

Albert and Louis, two friends who _
quarrel and make up a dozen times

j
Bowdoin has an Arctic Museum, no his prolific explorations in the Arc-

a day. Albert falls in love with a less, in the Lee Biological Museum in tic.

vacillating woman named Pola. The the Searles Science Building. Of: Dr. Olin S. Pettingill, Jr.. one of
bully of the district, Fred, fawns up- course, there are not facilities ample

\ the Teaching Fellows, has been reor-
on Pola but she is a little too crafty enough to provide the sort of memo- ganizing the Lee collections accord-
for him. In the end Louis quite un-' rial the College should have to per- ing to revised classifications. A syn-
expectedly walks off with the girl. petuate its unique polar traditions, optic exhibit has been nlaced in the
The performance will be a more or but the Lee collection is, nevertheless, Museum, including a display of all

less private showing for Bowdoin inclusive of countless arctic forms orders and families of North Amer-
students and members and guests of contributed by exploring Bowdoin ! ican birds represented by actual
the Alliance Francaise of Brunswick, men.

,
specimens of colored species.

For that reason tickets will not be It may be a far dream to anticipate The Museum boasts one of the fin-

sold at the theatre but will be avail- a bona fide Bowdoin Arctic Museum, est series of local mammals in the
able at all the fraternity houses and but the groundwork for such a proj- country, as well as unusual types
the Moulton Union. Admission will be ect is right here in the Lee Museum, from the arctic and tropical regions.
30 cents and athletic cuts will not be Appropriately the Museum is The adult and young Musk Ox is a
counted against students who attend, named after the real pioneer of Bow- highly prized possession, given to the
A review of its first appearance in doin explorers. Professor Leslie, who college by Donald B. MacMillan. Pro-

New York called the film "a curious invaded Labrador with two young feasor Gross' South American expedi-
combination of clever cinematic work, graduates. Dr. Parker "86 and Cary tions have added specimens of mon-
silent episodes with music, others '87. This was back in 1891, seven- keys, sloths, iguanas, and armadillos
with dialogue and some with sing- teen years before Peary discovered besides their large ornithological col-
ing. the North Pole and MacMillan began lections.
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ing sport, with, a fine carry-over value.

8. The Bowdoin team is active in the New
hUeroollegiate Sioimming As—datum and the National

Collegiate Swimming Association.

The statements speak for themselves. Akme they are strong;

together they appear to present an irrefutable anfrwnent. They
shew that swimming:, while not an expensive sport, is a wide-

spread one ; that while rigorous training is required, it is so pop-

ular as to tax the facilities of the Curtis Pool. *

The OHENT, as it has done for two years, can only prge that

the proposition be looked orpan favorably. It has outgrows the

limited scope of minor sporthaod, and should be recognized as

Bowdoin's fifth major sport. D.F.B.
VaStaBfaK5^BS=999BS3SBES9-3SS9SSSSBK _L

(Dastard and Cress

Not Even, the Youngest
Once upon a time there was a college newspaper with a batting

average of about .500, which is a great improvement over some
batting averages, though worse than others. Now, though this

paper failed to click every time, it managed to blunder into some
of the things which have bothered rotate men lor a long time,

such as, the Place of Youth in the Sun, or. What to Do in Case of

Another War. And at other times the newspaper took up its

cudgels over matters a little nearer hesoe. It even broke tradition

by suggesting changes in customs which had become petrified by
tradition. So as a result, a small number of people who objected

to all this made a great deal of noise ; by day and by Bight the air

was filled with lamentations and recriminations.

Shortly afterward, however, these young men who ran the col-

lege newspaper put their ears a little closer to the ground, and
heard things. Someone was saying, "I like you because you're not

always safe and sane". But when this was told to others, their

reply was always the same. "Radicals !
M they would shout. "What

are you trying to do— make people think?"

If the newspaper had failed to make people think, at least it had

made some of Jhem talk. Which was, judged in the cold light of

morning, something of a triumph. Because young men rarely stop

to consider Changes if their present path of least resistance seems

copiously studded with primroses (and juniper berries) . They are

generally willing enough to take credit /or bearing the Hope of

the World oa their sometimes thin shoulders ; but when it comes
to a showdown, Cicero had it figured out just about right. "Let

no new precedents be established".

These same young men who ran the college newspaper admitted

often enough that they had made mistakes. They often were

forced to rationalize their unfortunate situation with the slightly

threadbare assertion that the Spice of youth is its Inaccuracy.

But this, as anyone will tell you, is aa exceedingly embarrassing

(and sometimes untenable) position to maintain. Often enough

their tight-rope-walking attitude was caused by a perfectly logical

desire to offend nobody, but to say something that simply cried to

be said. As time went oa. however, it waa found that offering

New Plans to normally torpid young men resulted ta either of two
things : indifference, or twangling disagreement.

Of the two these youthful newspapermen vastly preferred the

latteg At least it showed that their efforts had not been totally in

vain. And if a part of their not-so-vast reading public offered the

comment that the only evident purpose served by this organ of

distorted opinion was misrepresenting facta, they thought for a

moment. And smiled. For, they remembered,
"None of us is infallible— not even the youngest."

. O— i

Once More: Swimming
For the third time in as many years, tbe proposition that swim-

ming be made a Major sport will be referred to the spring meeting

of the Athletic Council. In the past, this measure has suffered an
untimely death, but this year it seems that the time has come for

favorable action. Swimming has so far outstripped the boundaries

nominally created for minor sports, and is so rapidly becoming
one of the outstanding activities on the Bowdoin athletic roster,

that it seems unfortunate that it should be classed with such part-

time activities as gymnasium, fencing, tennis and golf, having but

part-time schedules and no paid coaches.

There are, of course, inevitable arguments why the list of Major
sports should not be increased The eternal hue and cry of ex-

pense, cheapening the major letter, and placing an added burden
on the athletic department, will not subside as long aa there is such

a thing as a minor sport at Bowdoin. On the other side of the

question, however, there are far more convincing arguments,

which seem indubitably to away the balance in favor of swimming.
In a brief which will be submitted to the Athletic Council before it

votes on the question, eleven arguments are listed favoring the

award of a major letter to swimmers. The moat important of these

seem to refute any objection

:

1. The swimming team has a dificult schedule, compet-

ing with the leading swimming colleges ofNew England:

Harvard, Dartmouth, Brown, Springfield, Amherst, Wes-
leytin, Williams, M.I.T., Worcester Tech, Trinity, and
Boston University. .

2. The swimmer8 go through a long period of rigorous

training under supervision: October 1 to the end of

March.

3. The sport has a full time coach, and the financial

set-up is such that the college is always assured of a full

time roach at no expense to the Athletic department.

U. The facilities for carrying on this sport at Bowdoin
arc of the best in New England.

5. The sport is annually conducted on a budget of

$1,100.

6*. Swimming is a coming sport rather than a dying
sport. Interest oM over the country is increasing. In the

future, more men will be coming to college prepared m
this sport (cf.. The increase in preparatory and high
school swimming in Maine.)

7. Swimming is recognized as a healthy, body-huild-

Teday marks the anniversary of a
great event wife Mustard and Cress.
I* waa exactly ono year ago today,
on March 7, rS83, that President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin ottered
the now famous remark:
"Because you see it in The Orient

it is not necessarily so—unless yon
see it in Mustard and Cress."

Much -water has flowed under the
bridge since men. Mustard and
Cress has changed hands—no one
know* how many times. But, carry-
ing the banner marked with that
strange device, its authors have striv-

en to live up to President Sills' dec-
laration. To be the possessor of sueh
an awesome trust indeed requires
fortitude. We can only hope, with
Tennyson, that our name carries
"down the ringing grooves af time."
How're we doia', boys?

m - e
It is seldosa that one goes to

the hullrtin board and receives
sack a aaarttratg blew in the
face aa the College did last Wed-
nesday apou reading the neat lit-

tle atseaage the Dean has slapped
ap on the faculty aide af that en- _
nobang edifice. He calmly bat a
bit sullenly invited the under-
graduate body to come around
sad nee him seme Sunday night—or else! "If thai m not doae
during a man's college career,"
he threatened, "he will probably
not sstnplrt* it."

New Dean, wealdat yea say
that waa geiag a U»tW bit tee
far? Not taut we've known aay-

eeta and didn't actually come te
Brunswick, bat we must say that
now and then a feilew get eat
washes* stepping in at tbe Dean-
ery. Of course, Dean, af you've
a new eH painting or a haadhaH
court over taste that yea'd like

the coaege to see, yea could say
so without threatening them.
Well be seeing yea

OLSON '34 HAS FEATURE

ARnClEWNEXTOlJILL
The

r

Whimsey note: Robinson's History
of Western Europe has in its pref-
ace: "No part of this book may be
used for motion picture purposes."

at - c
It seams about time te pet the

Quill oa the back a bit for their

valiant effort to get copy in.

About the middle of January,
when Editor Schooner and his

henchmen voted to put forth an-
other splurge, the staff decided
to advertise for copy. So Editor
Schaffner typed out a character-

istically aeat note on a character-

istically neat piece of paper, and
put it up on the bulletin board
aa January 16. It read, naively

enough: "All material for the

QuiU is dae January 15." No
wonder it hasn't come out yet!

m - c

We heard a sworn and affirmed

story recently, which happened in a
Portland court, and although we may
be travelling far afield, we think that

it is worth a moment of your kind
attention.

A minor suit was going on for a
small debt before a noted judge. Af-
ter several hours of droning, the

judge made a decision, and the case
was adjourned. The plaintiff and the

defendant walked from the court-

room together, when suddenly the

plaintiff turned red and came dash-
ing back to the judge's-bench.
"He told me to go to hell," he in-

formed the court indignantly.
The judge cogitated for a moaaent,

thought the situation over, then said

solemnly:

"Don't you go."

Qua* wan saanear about the
of this month according to

sawawtor. Mat V. Saato '35. Be-
cause ' of difficulty of financing the

publication, the edition will be small-

er than before, consisting of about
56 pages,
The exact table of contests wiH

not be known for about a week, but

it will include a feature article,

"Aesthetics and Painting" by Carl
Otsoa ft, and a story by Lawrence

S. Halt '36. A lack of ' interest is

poetry in the college is made evident

by the small quantity of material on
this branch of literature that has
been submitted for she current issue.

Other contributors wffl include: Alex-

ander Clark '34, Arthur Stratton '35,

Robert Hagy *M, Burroughs Mitcrw.-H

•86 and Paul Welsh '37. \

STUDENTS OFFERING

ORIGINAL 1-ACT PLAYS
<Contiaaed fram par* 1)

means of ping pong and cocktails.

The scene is laid in the attic of al-

most any house, and it shows what
Coward's overarticulate characters
would do in other circumstances, un-
der the stress of emotion. "This Side
In Sanity" shows the involved diffi-

culties of an intellectual movie di-

rector attempting te do a classic.

"A8 You Were" presents a Boston
club woman on a tour of tbe Med-
iterranean. She becomes the eom-
pesnea at ship officers on inspection
tours of cathedrals aad cemeteries
and all the dives 'twixt Gibraltar aad
Port Said. "Circuauetaace" is a short
moment with five men in the death
house of a prison awaiting their turn
in the chair. It is concerned with
the respective peychetogical make-up

DEAN NIXON THINKS

YOUTH MORE HONEST
(Oonttnaed from pas* 1)

laxity. Tolerance can become spine-

lessness. Individualism can become
anarchy", the Dean warned the un-
dergraduates.

Viewing Youth as a whole, Dean
Nixon praised their honesty, their

sportsmanship, and their generosity.

He admitted their seeming: "licen-

tiousness" in speech, language, and
thought, but laid - the blame on the

older generation which has "carried a
distaste for Victorian hypocrisy to|

the point of becoming lascivious".

CASSON ENDS SERIES

OF PUBUC LECTURES
(Continued from pace 1)

enough supplies to last three years in

case of a siege. Enormous subterra-
nean water supply systems, which are

now the outstanding objects of inter-

est in the city, were built to store

water for an internal source. There
are about forty of these known to

exist now, and about twenty mere
which are suspected, r

The speaker continued to demon-
strate various aspects, of the Byzan-
tine growth. In speaking of the Hip-
podrome, he stated that the brutal-

ities of the Roman Arena had not
been carried over into Byzantium.
"The only massacres at the Hippo-
drome were of a political kind," he
added.

/-

S

In their third encounter of the in-

door season Coach Magee's Junior
Varsity trackmen handed Bridgton
Academy a 70-20 setback last Wed-
nesday in the Hyde Cage. Had it not
been for Plamigiletti, Bridgton's ace
apt Intel , who won the 40 and the 300,

the Polar Bear Jayvees would have
won every event on the program.

of the doomed men.
The specific authorships of the four

plays will not be revealed until after

the contest.

From 27 links ....

ONE STRONG SYSTEM
Welded together by common policies and ideals,

the 27 Bell System companies work, as one.

Operation is in the hands of 24 associated tele-

phone companies — each attuned to the area k
serves. Scientific research and manufacture of appara-

tus are delegated to Bell Telephone Laboratories and

Western Electric Co-ordination of all System ac-

tivities is a function of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company.

Thanks to the skilful teamwork of these many

Bell System units, you can talk to almost anyone,

anywhere, anytime!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

®
WHY NOT TELEPHONE HOME ONCE EACH WEBE?
REVERSE THE CHARGES IF YOUR POLES AGREE.

the pipe tobacco thats MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

The method ofpreparing Granger

Tobacco for pipe smoking is pot

like any other method now in use*

So far as we know, it is fragrance and mildness to

the best way ever found of Wellman's Method,

taking out of tobaccos the The way Granger Tobac-

oils that don't smoke right co is cut— in big flakes—

or taste right in a pipe. helps it to smoke cool aad

Granger owes its extra last longer. Try it.

S€£4U

Me*

Just about the nearest

thing to a pouch that a

package could be—it keeps

the tobacco the way you

want it.

A sensible package—10c

• MS4. LtasaTT a karats Toaacco Co.

sai
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Waiter Objects To Intruder Who
Disturbs His Nocturnal Slumbers
By Walter _

A dwrt thhe ace ! wrote .

short sketches on some of the inci-
dents that happened in my age and
day while around Bowdoin.
My intentions was to continue on -so

doing. I had a small interesting item
all ready to be submitted aad to be
approved by the editors but you know
that "accidents happen in the beat of
regulated families", as the old colored
minister said when some miscreant
poured whiskey into his cup of coffee
while he was making a few remarks
at a •anquet I attended five years ago
when it was my ssiafortane to be
"Master «f Ceremonies''.
Near listen, dear people, and yon

shall hear of a cold, cold night at a
twelve o'clock watte of an A. T. 0. One
man I presume they thonght was alive
but I shall remember the day always.

I said to my wife, I hear a rat and
I think it's trying to get into our
domicile. Our dog. a Belgium police,
suddenly started his announcements
that an intruder was en the premises,
the pounding- became loader. I arose
and sat en the side of the bad, and
after several minutes I said, who may
you be. A timid voice said Walter
may I eater. I said, certainly. After
he had come into the house he un-
folded his mission by asking questions
something of this manner:

Q. Your stage name, please?
A. Able T. Lincoln. ,

>

Q. Bom?
A. Jacksonville, Ireland.

Q. What year, please ?

A. My teeth are sharp at present.

Q. Size of shoe ?

A. Cinderella size, maybe.
Q. Your favorite diosities are ?

A. Boneless liver.

Then the caller read from a paper
"It was twelve by Walter's clock when
I ran down the snowy road, and I felt

the damp fog of yonder Androscoggin.
I will feel the glitter of peddles at
the first house beyond the beidge."

I do on different occasions have
friends visit me, but as a rule the hour
of their calling is before midnight be-
cause I do not like to be awakened
from my beauty sleep, and as I was
about to say my hair stood on end but
you know that couldn't be so I may
say in conclusion that I would deem it

a great favor if any time it is contem-
perlated by any person or person to
visit my humble domicile on the State
Highway ao. 1 to come at a favorable
how before twelve or otherwise a
certain German Police will be under
the explainful act of assisting them
or those from the pi emises.

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

Library Exhibits Original

Photograph Of Hawthorne

Ap original photograph of Na-
thaniel Hawthorne, an* of two
er three existing prists of the
portrait from which his best oil

painting waa copied, was re-
ceived by the college Saturday.
The photograph is the gift of
Ralph Haywood, M.D., of
Salem, Maav. a graduate at
Bowdoin in the medical dees of
1917. H will be placed en tem-
porary exhibition in the Hubbard
Library and will Inter he trans-
ferred t» the Walker Art Gal-
lery far permanent exhibition.

NIBL0CK4JENIAWKZ
FEUD KEEN RIVALRY

(Continued from pass 1)
sietent college varsity shot-putter
this winter.

In winning State Meet shot put his
freshman, year, Howie set a Bowdoin
mark which stood until the Boston
College dual meet last spring when
he registered 47 ft. 6 6-8 in. Influenza
kept him out of the Holy Cross, State
and New England Meets.
To win more wide recognition Nib-

lock placed fourth in the IC4A, and
second in the University Club Meet
last winter; fourth at the AAU Meet
and second in the NEAAU Cham-
pionships this year.
With Tony Geniawicz of Lynn

English Niblock formed one of the
most famous Greater Boston school-
boy rivalries. The rivalry was in-

tensified by the fact that Howie at-

tended Lynn Classical, English's keen
rival, and the fact that both he and
Tony were senior class presidents and
presidents of their student governing
bodies.

Surpasses Age-Old Rival
Throughout the season of 1931

Niblock heat Geniawicz only twice,
in the Essex County outdoor meet
and in the New England Junior
'Championships with a 44 foot put of
the 16 pounder. Geniawicz who later

became National Schoolboy Cham-
pion smashed existing records at the
Northeastern, Andover, aad State
Meets.
Howie's best 12 lb. distance of that

year was 52.3 made in a meet with
Maiden. -It is interesting to note that
in the NEAAU Outdoor Meet when
Niblock placed second to English ath-
lete, Gilbane of Brown, now New
England Champion, was third.

Twice this season the two have
met, and the score stands even,
Howie winning by an inch and a half
at the Boston T and Tony by a foot
in the nationals. The year 1985 when
Geniawicz will be a Dartmouth soph-
omore should see a revival of this
great rivalry. The fact that Niblock's
rival has shown only negligible im-
provement during the past few years
and a tendency to become muscle
Vw»d auirurs well for the Bowdoin
weight man.

BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals

Dry Fireplace Wood

Fuel Oils

Lumber and Building Materials of All' Kinds

A. E. MORRELL *22, Mgr.

Cleaning and Pressing
Give R To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Valuer's Jewelry Store
for Gifts

Stationery • Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cool

Brunswick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service - Fair Prices

*

TeL 136—87 Maine SL—TeL 137

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland. Me.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
af Brunswick. Maine

Surplus aad Profits, $lM.Mt

tTUDINT rATBONACI aOUCITBO

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - March 7th

I AM SUZANNE
- with -

Lilian Harvey - Gene Raymond

News Sound Act

Thursday - March 8th

JAMES DUNN-CLAIRE TREVOR
-in -

HOLD THAT GIRL

Cartoon -
' Comedy

Friday - March 9th

FASHIONS OF 1934
-with.

William Powell - Bette Davis

News - Sound Act

Saturday . March 19th

LEW AYRES
-in.

Cross Country Cruise

Cartoon . Comedy

Men. aad Tees, . March 12 aad IS

CONSTANCE BENNETT
--

MOULIN ROUGE

Newa - Comedy

Jayvees Trounce
Varsity Mermen

One event was left and the varsity
were leading 35-34, but Franklin was
upholding the anchor leg of the final
relay for the opposition, and so it was
all over. The Jayvees annexed the
college championship 42-35 in a meet
of equally fine and edd performances
last Thursday afternoon.

Although the victory was greatly
due to the sterling work of Henry
Franklin "M, the transfer from Wor-
cester Tech who is ineligible for var-
sity, other members of the Jayvee
team put in fine performances. Fos-
ter, Beule, and Canton, varsity aces,
won their expected points, but their
opponents turned in a good string of
.seconds and thirds which kept them
in the running.
800 yard medley relay—Won by Varsity

(Foster. Bealc. Smith); serous. Jayvee (May.
fuck. Franklin). Tone: 8 m. 25 1-6 ..

-

220 yard freestyle- Won by Camioa, Var-
sity ; nreond. Cross. Jayvee ; third. Walker
Varsity. Tiro*: I m. II 2-6 ». .'

SO yard freestyle Won by McGarry. Jayvee

:

ST0-•J^?* J«rfee
: «hl"«. Boyd. Var.lty.

Time : 2« 4-6 >.
^

440 yard freestyle—Won by Franklin. Jay-
**•; Meon.1. OarwIoB. Var«ity: third. Cotton.
Jayvee. Time : 5 m. 2( 2-5 i.

ISO yard backstroke-Won by Forfar Var-
sity ; second. May, Jayvee : third. Wriirht. Jay-—». Time: 2 m. 1-5 s.

200 yard breaxtstroka—Won by Beule. Var-
sity; "«ond. Hooke. Jayvee; third. Pacb. Jay-
-ee. Time: 2 m. 49 4-*-«.

^
100 yard freestyle—Won by Galas. J.wm«o„d. Smith. Varsity ; third! IW»\ JaV^e!Time : 60 4-5 s.

-* **

400 yard relay—Won by Jayvee (McGarry.
Brown. Gate». Franklin) ; recond. Vamity
<Car*on. Powers, Foster. Smith). Time: 4 m.
19 w*«p S.

DIvinK- Woo, by, Carson. Varsity. 89.41 pts.

:

second, Buxtoa, Jayvee ; third, Seagrave, Var-

MEDICAL AWARDS GO
TO 33 GRADUATES
(Continaed free* 1)

Donahue *81, of Presque Isle, VcGill; '.

Wallace C. Dyson '31, of Portland,
Tufts.

Robert S. Ecke •*!, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., Johns Hopkins; Paul E. Floyd '38,

of New Sharon, Harvard; Gerald G.
Garcelon *30, of Dark Harbor, McGill;
Paul T. Hayes '31, of Ipswich, Mass.,
Tufts; Ralph B. HirtJe '30, of Maiden,
Mass., Boston University; Vincent T.
Lathbury, Jr., '81, of Augusta, Tufts;
Seth H. Read *84, of Belfast, Harvard;
Albert P. Royal,- Jr., '32, of Freeport,
Tufts; Howard M. Sapiro '30, of Port-
land, Jefferson; John D. Schultz, Jr.,

•33, of East Orange, N. J.. Johns Hop-
kins; Edward Schwartz '30, of Port-
land, Jefferson; Charles F. Shevlin '82,

of Jamaica, N. Y., Columbia; Jacob
Smith '31, of Brunswick, University of
Vermont; Gilmore W. Soule '30, of Au-
gusta, Harvard; Ansel B. True '30, of
Worcester, Mass., Yale; Benjamin B.
Whitcomb '30, of Ellsworth. McGill;
Ralph E. Williams '29, of Oakland,
University of Vermont; John F. Won-
son '31, of Annisquam, Mass., Tufts;
Arthur B. Woodman '27, of North
Haven, Boston University; and Benja-
min Zolov ^l, of Portland, Tufts.

WISEMAN FARMS

Ice Cream

TeL 330

THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

HIGH HONOR AWARDED
HARTSHORNE AT YALE
Richard G. Hartahorne 95 wha

transferred to Yale College Srfiool of

Architecture from Bowdoin last fall,

has just bean awarded a priae of

'$150 for excellency in scholarship.

This prize is offered each year to the

undergraduate attaining the highest

rank in the first year class.

Hartshorne's ability as an artist

has already been recognised by pro-

fessors and critics with whom he has
studied. While at Bowdoin he was a
frequent contributor to the Growler.
He is a member of the Sigma Nu fra-

ternity.

Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell and
Alumni Secretary Philip S. Wilder
will address the meeting of the Ken-
nebec Alumni Association in Augusta
Friday evening, March 9.

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Melitine

College Men find in k unusual
opportunities for • caror

Tot Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for tbe dental

profession.

A "Class A" School

Wrke for catalogue
Lsrsy a. a. aMasr. D.H.D.. M.S.,
Ocrt. g, 181 Lmuvms Am

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
NEW 4 SQUARE PENCIL . .

.
, 47c

Better Engage a Hyde af Bowdoin

while thry are selling for $1.00

TYPEWRITERS CLEANED and REPAIRED

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street

'

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
BOWDOIN SEAL aad

FRATERNITY PAPER
*

KA#rVOODIE PIPES

PRINTING

STUART ft CLEMENT
Town Building

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial - Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

— Complete Lubrication —
24 HOUR SERVICE

TOPSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topshaat. Me.

NOT the bottom leaves—f*ry 'r« inferior

i* quality fane amd mJwmja umdjK
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BiU Carrigan In At Bates

Foster Out At Waterville

Recent derelopments on the

State baseball front are equally
gracious and gloomy far the
Wells diamond crew. The former
adjective describes the discovery
that George Foster, for two sea-

sons a thorn to Bear nines, is not
matriculating at Colby, while
the gloominess locally means
light at Bates, for Bill Camran,
manager of the Bed Sox when
the word Boston was synonymous
with Championship Baseball,

has consented to direct the Gar-
net basebaliers again this spring.

Tracksters Marking Time
For Interfraternity Meet

Since Monday night's IC4A games in Madison Square Garden

all of Magee's tracksters are marking time till a week from Fri-

day when the 16th Annual Interfraternity Meet takes the fore*

ground. Already predictions are rampant as to the potentialities

of this or that house team.

"The Zetes to win, and the Chi Psi's to edge the Dekes for

runner-up berth" is the forecast of Coach Jack Magee, but on the

Orient dope sheet the outcome seems considerably brighter for

the Dekes. >

Scronds and Thirds Decisive

Not only should DKE vanquish the
Chi Psi's, but give battle to the cham-
pionship Zetes. But the predictions

are largely guesswork, since many of

the participants have thus far had no
stiff tests, and some of the best have
not yet turned in characteristic times.

Then too, endurance will play a
large part in the outcome. For ex-
ample, Shute can be counted on for
a first or second in the half-mile, the
mile, and the two mile, with ample
rest between. Running all three

events in the same evening makes his

exact point-gain for the Dekes some-
what in question.

To begin with, all participants are
required to run the 40 yard dash.

This event is a Zete clean-up, with
Soule probably breaking the tape at

4 3-5 seconds. Good will be close by
him, with Allen securing four points
for Alpha Delta Phi.

Both hurdle events will probably
show Good and Allen placing one-

two. Freshman Owen looks well to

break into third place for the Betas
in both. Good, with his leg in shape,
should stop the watch at 5 2-5 sec-

onds for the lows, and six for the
highs.

With the six men placing system, a
team which can garner several sec-

onds and thirds looks far better than
one which has a few outstanding
stars. This is where the Dekes show
promise, for with the exception of

the dash, hurdles and jumping events,

they should take third or better in

each instance.

Half Mile in Doubt

Maxcy should come through for a
first in the 440, in a time around 52
4-6 seconds. His Deke cohort Gray
ought to follow him to the tape, with
Marvin taking a third for the Zetes.

The three grinds are a toss-up be-

tween the Chi Psi's and the Dekes,
depending on Shute. Tibbetts or Mar-
vin may precede him to the finish in

the 880, with Grey, Maxcy and Hatch-
field all capable of scoring power.
The time should be a second or so

over two Immutes. Two more .Chi

Psi's will figure in the mile and two-
mile jaunts, Hutchinson and Bond,
both of whom are first place candi-

dates. Prouty, a DU, should secure a
high place in the latter event. It will

take a time better than 4 minutes and
40 seconds to capture the mile, while
the two-mile dash should demand less

than ten minutes and twenty seconds.

A change is caused by the shifting

of Adams' laurels from Zeta Psi to

Non-fraternity. He is a cinch to tri-

umph in the high jump without ex-

tending himself to his best efforts.

Porter, a TD who is capable of a six-

foot jump, should become runner-up
in the event, with Kahili, a Kappa
Sig, furnishing the competition. A
freshman, C Hall of Alpha Delta Phi,

will furnish competition for the ver-

satile Soule in the broad jump. The
latter will take top honors with
Adams not entered.

In the pole vault, the Kappa Sig
Pope, will have to fight it out with a
Deke freshman, Rideout, for top hon-

GOOD, SOULE, ADAMS
FAIL JNJC4A TESTS

_____ (Continued from pas* 1)

35-pound weight 56 feet, 24 inches.
The summary:
16-pound shot—Won by Niblock,

Bowdoin, 49 ft. 10 in.; second, Leon*
ard, Manhattan, 46 ft. 1 in.; third, tie
between Finklestein, N. Y. U, asm
Dean, Harvard, 45 ft 8 in.; fifth,

Scheuer, N.Y.U, 45 ft. 2* in.

60 meter dash—Fourth heat, won by
Maskrey, Penn; second, Gallico, Ford-
ham; third, Spofford, Yale; fourth,
Soule, Bowdoin; fifth, Skudowsky,
N. Y. U. Time: 7 seconds.
50 meter hurdles—Trial heat, won

by Hayes, Harvard; second, Holland,
B. C; third. Good, Bowdoin; fourth,
Deutscher, Manhattan; fifth, Frank,
Yale. Time: 7.1 seconds.
Quarter finals—(three to qualify)—

Won by Irving, Cornell; second, Hol-
land, B. C; third, Hayes, Harvard;
fourth, Good, Bowdoin; fifth, With-
ington, Harvard. Time: 7.2 seconds.

DEKES-NON-FRATERNITY

TO SETTLE HOOP TITLE

Winding up the Interfraternity

basketball season last week, the
Dekes and Non-Frats clinched top
honors in their respective leagues by*

winning their last games in customary
fashion and thereby maintaining
their undefeated records.

The championship game between
the Dekes and the Non-Frats should

be nip and tuck. The Non-Frat quin-

tet has a habit of coming from be-
hind in the last half. This means that

ore. Eleven feet, six inches should

cop the event. Crowell of Chi Psi will

probably take third.

The Zetes have a certain ten points

in Niblock, who will dominate the

shot and discus heaving. In the for-

mer event lies the most logical op-
portunity for a record to fall, if any
are to be shattered in the meet. His
discus toss should measure around
130 feet. Larson, a Deke, and Snow,
non-fraternity, should finish two-
three in both.

"Til be all right. This is an Arrow Shirt.

It won't shrink."

• Even an Arrow shirt won't save this fellow.

His implicit faith, however, isnot unfounded,
lor Arrow shirts cannot shrink. They are
sanforised shrunk. If you like oxford cloth—
the Arrow GORDON, with either plain or
button -down collar, will appeal to your
fashion sense.

ARROW SHIRTS

\
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

^A new shirt if one ever shrinks f

Miller Enters

Full Team In

Boston Swim
Breaking all former prece-

dents, Bowdoin is sending a full

team to the annual New England
Swimming Meet, to be held this

year at the University Club in

Boston, Friday and Saturday.

Captain Bob Foster will lead the

Polar Bear mermen and is ex-

pected to go places in the 150

yard backstroke.

The other Bowdoin tank men who
are expected to be in the scoring

column are Kit Carson and Johnny

Beale who are entered in the diving

and 200 yard breaststroke respective-

ly. Both these men have shown rapid

and steady improvement throughout

the season and should be at their best

Friday and Saturday at Boston.

In the other events Coach Miller

has entered his usual lineup except

for slight changes in the relays. Boyd
and Carson are slated for service in

the 60 supplemented in the other

freestyle events by Garcelon, Walker,

Smith and Cary, who will divide up
the distances as usual.

Brews, Springfield Favored

Three Bowdoin men, Beale, Whit-
more, and Pach will compete in the

200 yard breaststroke. At present the

relay quartets are not definitely

chosen hut Smith, Cary, Foster and
Boyd are the probable entries for the

400 yard race. The medley team as
entered consists of Foster, Beale, and
Smith, but Whitmore or Cary may be
shifted into the group at the last

moment
Brown and Springfield are the lead-

ing contendere for the New England
crown on the strength of their pre-

vious records.

Billings Elected Captain Of
Hookey; Laidley Manager

"Doc" Billing* *35 was recently

eh—en by the hockey team to

lead the Polar Bears next year.

At the same time Paul Laidley
'36 was elected manager.

Billings has been a mainstay
of Bowdoin puck squads during
the last three - years. He dis-

tinguished himself ss a varsity
player during his freshman year,

and has scored the majority of
Bowdoin points ever since. In the
last four games alone he ia

credited with eleven scores.

When Bowdoin played North-
eastern in Boston February 6,

Billings was considered of "pro-
fessional calibre" by the Trans-
cript.

With "Doc" si right wing, plus
Mills and Hildreth. Bowdoin will

have a veteran line next year, al-

though the best defense men Mc-
Keaney and Dakin will have
graduated. Bob Hayden will be
succeeded by Bill Keville and
Steer at goal.

the Dekes, who invariably start out
strong to lead by a good margin at

the half, will have to maintain a very
fast pace to take the decision. Kom-
insky has been the consistent star

of the Non-Fraternity aggregation,
and liis brilliant all round floor work
will be their big threat Manter and
Small Who piled up 32 points between
them in their last game, will un-
doubtedly be the Deke mainstays.
Manter pas been consistently a high

scorer sad is the outstanding center

of the tiro leagues this season.

Colby Wins From
Deke Hoopsters

Seventeen members of the Theta
Chapter of D. K. E. at Bowdoin jour-

neyed up to Waterville Saturday for

the annual get-together with the Xi
Chapter of D. K. E. at Colby. This is

the second time that such an affair
has been held; last year the Xi Chap-
ter visited Brunswick.

In the afternoon, basketball teams
from the two chapters played an excit-
ing game in the Colby gym, with the
Xi chapter coming out on top, 46 to
35. Both teams are potential cham-
pions of the inter-fraternity basketball
leagues of their respective colleges,
and the game proceeded at a fast clip

throughout. The three Peabody
brothers—James, Walter, and Ralph

—

all famous Colby athletes, together
with tall, lanky Steve Brodie, kept
their team in the lead most of the
game, while Joe Drummond '36 and
Bill Manter '36 played consistently
for the Bowdoin aggregation.

The scores:
Xi Theta

R. Ptmbody. r( . .

.

12 J. Archibald, rf .

.

D. Ayott*. if 7 C. Small. If 6
F. Beacon. If 1. Goldman. If ... 2
C. Havey. If < W. Manter. e 8
S. Brodie. e 10 C. Bmraur. e . .

.

4
W. Peabody. Ik . 7 A. Putnam, rv

.

5

A. Peabody. rg . .

.

4 J. Drummond. la . 10

46 35

After a baked bean dinner at the
Xi chapter house, the two Deke chap-
ters adjourned to the town bowling
alleys where they engaged in a spirit-

ed match. Colby"- again proved itself

Wells Avoids
Batting Work
In Hyde Cage
Linn Wells will conduct no batting

practice indoors for his baseball
squad, he declares. Bat training will
become more intensive for the fifty-

odd candidates starting this week.

"All our veterans have reported",
the coach states, "so there are no
holdouts in line." The squad is grad-
ually increasing; with additional men
signing up each day. Practice finds
the men concentrating on getting in-

to condition with plenty of calisthen-
ics on the program.

"Our object is now to cover base-
ball as thoroughly as possible until

we get outdoors", said Coach Wells.
"We have worked out a couple of in-
fields but the season is too young
for them to mean much as yet. The
catching department is still rather
weak with Hildreth and Rutherford
showing up best"

-

Franklin Breaks
NE Swim Record
Bowdoin's Varsity swimming team

overwhelmingly defeated the Port-
land Boys' Club in Portland last Sat-
urday night 48 to 29, capturing all

but three first places. >

In a special exhibition' Henry
Franklin '35 shattered by 19 seconds
the New England record for the in-

dividual 800 yard medley Swim. The
old mark was held by Jm Sperry,
former Miller protege. /
Carson of Bowdoin1 defeated

D'Ascanio of the Boys' 'Club in the
diving, but Hutchinson with victories

in the 100 and 220 xard freestyle
events was the individual star of the
meet.

Several of the evtSnts in the meet
were new distances lor the Boys' Club
and the times stand as 'records,

superior, and amasked a total of 1173
points in three strings to Theta's 1085.
The Bowdoin playjers suffered "consid-
erably from lack of experience.
The scores: /

7X1
Ayott*
W. Peabody
Brodie
R. Peabody ..

A. Peabody ..

T* 70 71—221
»t 78 78—240
•0 82 70—218
87 108 SO—204
78 SO 12—220

U7»
Theta

Hubbard «4 84 02—210
Archibald 74 03 08—288
Man* 77 78 88—221
Smith «7 80 80—100
Flaw 71 74 78—228

Dekes, Zetes, Psi U's Will
Fight For Swimming Title

*

"The Interfraternity Swimming Meet looks as if it will be the

moat wide open in recent years," Coach Bob Miller declares. Dis-

cussing the possible outcome of the finals next Wednesday, he says,

"Some weeks ago the Dekes were strongly favored but recent de-

velopments have brought the Psi U's and Zetes into competition

for first."

T.D. Monopoly Doomed
During the last five years the TD's

have been consistently victorious but
this year's T.D. team will include
only three varsity men, Captain Bob
Foster, Orville Seagrave, and Win-
throp Walker. Swimming for the
Dekes will be McGarry, Cary, Boyd,
Bass, and Whitmore, all of whom
have done capable work throughout
the season. The Psi U team will be
especially strong because of its four
freshmen, Beck, Gates, Cross and
Hooke, who have been essential in

the success of the Jayvees against
both outside teams and the varsity.

Besides these the Psi U's will have
Smith, Belden, and Benson.

Bolstered by Beale and Garcelon
from the varsity, the Zetes will be
an important threat for the leading
position. The services of Don Reid,
Cotton, and Iwanowicz will be an as-

set to the Zete strength. Prediction
of the outcome of any of the free-

style events is extremely difficult be-

cause of the versatility of Henry
Franklin who will swim for Nonfra-
ternity. He is practically assured of
first in every event that he enters.

Pach Improves

Although the entries for the va-
rious teams are known, the events in

which they are to compete are not de-
cided. In the breaststroke, the back-
stroke, the dive, and the two relays
some prediction is possible.

Captain Bob Foster should collect

points for the T.D.'s by taking a first

in the backstroke. The entry of
Franklin, however, in this event would
complicate the result. It is probable
that he will compete only in the free-
style swims. Second place in the
backstroke should go to May, a Kap-
pa Sig, and third to either Wright, a
DU or McKeen, a Sigma Nu.

In the breaststroke the Zetes will

probably take a first with Beale. The
second position will be a close race
between three men, Whitmore of the

j

Dekes, Hooke, a Psi U, and Pach,
swimming for Nonfraternity. Pach's
extremely fast time made in Portland
last Saturday makes him an import-
ant competitor although the other
two men have had a slight superior-

ity throughout the season.
A first in the diving seems assured

to Carson of the Sigma Nu's. Com-

peting with him will be Keville, Beta.
Iwanowicz, Zete, Benson, Psi J, and
Sampson, A.D. Although none of these
men have dived steadily throughout
the season the finish should be in the
order given above. Keville has dived
a number of times for the varsity

this winter and Iwanowicz has dene
work with the Jayvees.

Dekes In Again
The two relay races may both be

captured by the Dekes. A Medley
team composed of McGarry in the
backstroke, Whitmore in the breast,
and either Boyd, Bass or Cary in the
freestyle should be the most power-
ful in the meet. The Nonfrst, Psi U
and Zete teams should all he possible

scorers. For the Nonfraternity Pack
will swim the breaststroke, Nelson or
Carnes the freestyle and possibly

Franklin the backstroke. The pres-

ence of Franklin will make the Non-
frat trio a powerful threat.

Although the Dekes have the mak-
ings of a strong team in the 400 relay
the Psi U quartet should give them
a hard fight. Cross, Gates, Beck and
Smith would have an even chance to

outdistance the Deke freestyle™.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
of the Orient and Alumnus. If you
have not yet paid your subscrip-
tion for the current college year
to these publications which you re-
ceive, please do so at once. The
present manager will have to dose
his books in a few days and he de-
sires your immediate cooperation.
Thank you.

'

i

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
DiNTTtnr has developed iaU aa
branch of health service. Ia order lis _
its obligation to humanity, it aaeda awS
and women of the highest latellect, WciW
by superior traioiaf

.

Collegr men who are interested ia a <

in this 6eM o* wart may i

'

tus erf the educational
addressing

Howabo M. Mujhiion, D.M.D.,
r.(/i c»iUf o,

S>4 Hantingtaa An.

3H=

i

Men and women
say They Satisfy

i

'

P)R SOMETHING to "satisfy"

you, means that it pleases you
—that it's what you want. This

applies to cigarettes or anything.

A cigarette has to taste right

—

not raw or too sweet. For a ciga-

rette to "satisfy" it has to be mild

—not strong, not harsh.

You can prove for yourself

whether a cigarette is milder—
whether a cigarette tastes better.

And it*s because smokers

can prove these things

about Chesterfield that so

many men and women
say they satisfy. Try them.

'

• 1M4. Uscitt & Myim Tobacco Co.

esteffieid
t/te cigarette t/tatb milder • tne cigarette t£at tastes better
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LIBRARY UNABLE TO
PURCHASE BOOKS FOR
NEXT THREE MONTHSi

Wretched Financial Condi-

tion Causes Curtailment

of Exoenditures

COLLEGE SLASHES
BOOK FUND $4500

McGrath Comes Back As
Starter For Frat Meet

During Last Three Years

Fund Has Decreased

$1000 per Annum

President Roosevelt's manipula-
tions with the gold standard coupled
with the college's financial condition
has brought the library to a crisis.

According to Mr. Gerald Wilder "It
will be impossible for die library to
purchase any books until July 1.

Usually an order for books is sent in

every week during the spring but
this is now impossible because the
college has cut the book fund from
18,000 to $3,500 this year.

Because the dollar is only slight-

ly above half value in Europe at the
present time the price of foreign
books and foreign periodicals has in-

creased greatly. Mr. Wilder • calcu-

lates that the subscription's for Euro-
pean magazines totals $2200 this year
whereas the bill in past was only

»1,700.
Mr. Wilder stated that in the last

three years the book fund from the
college has decreased about SI,000
per annum. The present situation
which is practically bankruptcy is a
new one for the Library. Many funds
which are primarily for the purchas-
ing of books but which can be used
for other purposes are now going to-

ward maintenance rather than to the
buying fund.

In spite at this critical financial

tions almost daily from every depart-
ment of the college desiring new ac-

quisistions. Many of the suggestions
are important ones which would be
definite additions to the Library but
further expenditure is impossible.

Dodsley's collection of early English
plays has been a set which has been
needed for years but its price of $50
or $60 make it out of the question at

present. The sets of the periodicals,

many of which are valuable collec-

tions, are not in many cases up to

date and a gift would probably be
utilized to make. these, complete.
Probably the most immediate needs

of the Library are in the fields of

economies, government, and modern
history. The present upheavals
throughout the world make it im-
perative that books on these subjects
be on hand for reference and study.
If the Library fund increases or if

financial aid is given by someone the
first acquisitions will be of books
about these subjects.

SET PRIZE SPEAKING

CONTESTFORMAR.28
March 28 has been definitely set

as the date for the Alexander Prize
Speaking contest according to Dr.
Daggett. The nine speakers who will
compete are N. P. Seagrave, W. A.
Hagar, Thomas E. Bassett, Edwin B.
Benjamin, Caspar F. Cowan, W. H.
Niblock, Richard V. McCann, Edwin
G. Walker, and D. W. Pettingill.

After last year's forced ab-
sence because of critical illness,

"Hus/hie" C. McGrath, kingpin
of race starters, is scheduled to
return to Bowdoin a week from
Friday to officiate in the Inter-
fraternity track meet for the fif-

teenth time. McGrath, crack
B.A.A. official, has not missed an
Interfraternity contest, except
that of 1933, since the annual
meet's origin in 191$.

President Sills is to act as hon-
orary referee, while William P.
Kenney, of the N.E.A.A.U. and
B.A.A., will assume the duties of
referee. The clerk of the course
will be Coach Magee.
The prospective list of remain-

ing officials, several of whom
have not yet been definitely se-
cured, follows: Finish judges:
Coach Miller, Win Marling, Penn
State, Hoyt Mahan, Frank Lowe,
John Casey, William Joyce. Tim-
ers: A| Lill, Doctor Henry John-
sen, V. M. McGorrill, Coach Bow-
ser. Field judges: Dean Nixon,
Frank French, Donovan Lancas-
ter, Malcolm O'Brien, B.C.
Mr. J. Ben Drake will

be custodian of the prizes.

The inspectors are How-
ard Mostrum, George Patridge,
E. J. Therberge, Charles Hil-
dreth, E. J. Goulston. Coach
Wells will act as announcer.
Alonzo Holmes, O. Sparsam
Doctor C. E. Richardson and Ned
Packard will measure, while Les-
ley Claff and Harry Shuhnan will

score.

ARGUERSFACE

PEMBROKE SAT.

Parker and Redman to Vie

on Question of U. S.

Radio Control'

The Bowdoin debating team turns
into the final stages of its season this

Saturday night when it starts its last

home stand with a debate with Pem-
broke College of Brown University at
8.15 o'clock in the lounge of the Moul-
ton Union.
The Bowdoin team composed of M

Chandler Redman '34 and John O.
Parker '85 will uphold the negative
side of the question: Resolved: that
the American system of radio broad-
casting is superior to the English.

This is the same Bowdoin team which
debated New Hampshire and Clark
earlier in the season. Each side will

have three speeches, with Parker giv-

ing the rebuttal for Bowdoin.
Next week, the same team of Red-

: man and Parker will take on Boston
College in another debate here at

{
Brunswick. It will uphold the same

i
position on the Radio issue, but this

time will take the affirmative in a
differently worded question—Re-
solved: that the government of the

United States, following the example
of the British Government, should
take over the radio broadcasting in

this country.

Means, Equipped With Camel And
Beret, Organizes Bowdoin Club

An archeological discovery of ma-
jor importance leading to the foun-

dation of an organization which
promises to be one of the most illus-

trious on the continent, was made re-

cently in Athens, Greece, by a camel-

riding Bowdoin Greek Professor on

FabbaticsJ leave. The successive steps
leading from the unearthing of an
Attic inscription to the revelation

thst a Bowdoin graduate lives in

Athens and eventually to the forma-
tion of a Bowdoin Club in that city

form one of the most thrilling and in-

eresting stories in modern scientific

annals. Let Professor Tommy Means
speak for himself.

"While journeying through the less

known districts of the capital on
camel-back, I ran across an early 20th

century inscription in Late Attic
reading as follows, 'Higher English

Schools of Spanos'. Realizing at once
through lack of accents, breathings,

Iota Subscripts, and by instinct that

this smacked of the recent coloniza-

tion from Worcester, Mass. I at once
investigated and found none other
than one John Demetrius Spanos "26,

who is running a private school here.

He immediately convened the pupils
in the playground and I addressed
them beginning with the W K phrase
'Members and- Friends of the College,
it gives me a very teal sense of my
inability to address you as you should
be addressed.'

"Realizing, however ,that I should
be about the proper business of agent

procurateur, as the economics dept
would have it, ) convened a session of

all good Bowdoin men and true who
could be found in greater Athens. We
were both there. At once I scattered

copies of the Bowdoin alumnus, Bow-
doin Catalogue 1919 edition, Bruns-
wick Record, and N Y Times.

"I told them all about the marked
developments in the Dept of Physical

Education, of how some of the Fac-
ulty were on 40% pay, and of how
we wer% enlarging our sphere of use-
fulness by increasing our faculty. I

urged him not to fonret the Alumni
Fund to which his response was that

it was impossible now that you had
his address. After which we both

roue and with breath fragrant from
the local retaina sang 'Bright College
Years' and adjourned 'sine die' till

another night"

The Alumni Office is particularly

fortunate in having secured perma-
nent possession of several priceless

relics of the Means' Expedition. Per-

haps the most valuable of all is a
letter, excerpts from which have been
quoted above.
Most interesting of all is a snap-

shot taken by the aforementioned John
Demetrius Spanos of the aforemen-

tioned Professor Means—on his face

a look of blissful contentment, on his

head a woolly headgear looking like

the Greek conception of a French
beret, and underneath him a big-

eared, white donkey. Included also is a

photograph of the 'Higher English

School of Spanos'.

Bassett's 'This Side Insanity'

Wins Masquers' Play Contest
Thomas Spencer, Paul Welsh and Arthur Stratton Finish

Behind Winner in Frist Annual Competition

Held Monday
As a climax to the three weeks' work which the student playwrights have

put in toward the one-act play contest held in Memorial Hall under the
sponsorship of Masque and Gown last Monday evening, James Elias Bassett,
Jr., *34 won the twenty-five dollar prize offered with his play "This Side
Insanity". Second prize of fifteen dollars goes to Thomas M. S. Spencer '37

who wrote the two-scene play "As You Were".
Praise is also due to the other two contenders, Paul Welsh '37 and Arthur

M. Stratton '35, who presented on the same program "Circumstance" and
"Serpent's Teeth", respectively. The difference in setting and circumstances
presented a difficult problem to the judges of the contest, Professors Charles
T. Burnett, Frederick W. Brown, and Stanley B.' Smith.—— #

Zetes Have Individual Stars

and the Dekes Have the

Balanced Strength

NIBLOCK PROBABLY
HIGH POINT WINNER

Dekes Show Enough Power
to Dethrone Zetes and

Edge Chi Psi's

1
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Charles F. Stanwood '32, who last

Saturday wen three events, lesding
Oxford to s 7-4 track win over Cam

Hollywood Sstirized

Bassett's play portrayed a satire on
modern movie production and produc-
ers. Being laid in Hollywood the
scene was the office of a producer.
Subtle humor towards customs in va-j

|

rious parts of the nation was showed:
,
throughout and at the same time the

I audience can see the modern ignor-i
' ance in cinema.

"Spencer also presented a comedy,'
but one under entirely different con-i
ditions. His play showed a group of
sailors who misinterpreted one of the!
female passengers and so played a!
very humorous joke on themselves.)
Spencer has filled his scenes with

j

much buffoonery snd climaxed his

play with the sailors in very comical
situation.

Parker a Ghost

Stratton's presentation, also a hu-
morous one, contained a fantastic
element besides with Philip G. Parker

With every man on his squad ir.

condition to participate, Coach Ma-
gee predicts that the Interfraternity
Track Meet to be held Friday, the 16th
annual, will be exceedingly close.

"It's a toss-up", he states, "between 1

the Dekes and the Zetes .with the Chi
Psi's definitely good for third place".

The Zetes will be forced to drop
one more point with the announce-
ment by Magee that Adams will com-
pete in the broad jump as well as the
high jump, contrary to last week's re-

port. This forces Soule into second!
place. On paper, the Dekes, with

j

their evident power in all but the 1

dash, hurdles, and jumping events,

look strong enough to finish ten
points ahead of the Zetes.

In the 40 yard dash, which every
entry must run, the Dekes will de-
pend on Gray, Maxcy and Reed. The
best that can be hoped for here is a
fourth. In the 440, however, Gray

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday, March 14. 3.30 P. M.— Qualifying heats, Interfrater-

nity track meet, Hyde Cage.
Wednesday, March 14, 8 P. M.—

Finals, Interfraternity Swimming
meet, Curtis Pool.

Thursday, March 15, 3.30 P. M.
Qualifying heats, Interfraternity

track meet, Hyde Cage.
Friday. March 16. 7JO, P. M.—

Finals, Interfraternity track meet,
Hyde cage.

Saturday, March 17. 1.30 P. M.—
Finals, Interscholastic track meet,
Hyde Cage.

Saturday. March 17. 2.30 P. M.
—Trials, Interscholastic swim-
ming meet, Curtis pool.

Saturday, March 17, 8 P. M.—
Finals, Interscholastic swimming
meet, Curtis pool.

Dekes and Psi U's Have
Edge in Interfraternity

Pool Meet Tonight

FRANKLIN ASSURED
OF TWO VICTORIES

Deke • Nonfraternity Battle

Medley May Be
Deciding Factor

in

LECTURE LIST

SET FOR MONTH
Bishop Burns, Rev. Clark,

Tillotson, High to Speak

Soon

In one of the most wide open meets
ever to be contested in the Curtis
Pool, predictions still favors a dose
battle between the Dekes and the Psi
U's for first in the finals of the Inter-
fraternity Swimming Meet this eve-
ning. Second place is also a toss-up
since the Zetes have a number of sure
place winners, but the fact that
Franklin is assured of two firsts
brings the Nonfraternity team well
into the foreground.
The Medley Relay should be one of

the most exciting events of the eve-
ning. For the Nonfraternity Franklin
will give a strong lead in the back-

i stroke and Pach should more than
hold his own in the breaststroke leg.

j

Nelson or Carnes will probably swim
1 the freestyle devision. The Dekes
have a strong trio in McGarry, back-
stroke, Whitmore, breastsroke and

T"L?X. M^ZtrL^^l t^:;Cary. Boyd or Bass in the freestyle.
day chapels the Classical Club Lee
ture and an intercollegiate debate will

STANWOOD WINS

THRICE IN MEET

bridge at Stanford Bridge^ stadium, . as the ghost of the dead father of a
Leaden. ,

•

j
family which during the play is very*

much amused and unconcerned at
thought of the man's funeral. Impos-
sible, yet fascinating it is very clever
in its plot scheme.

Welsh, on the other hand, presented
a serious play regarding the psychol-
ogical reaction of prisoners doomed to
die . Its theme contained the idea that

Former Bowdoin Star Takes i

though a person may think he wouiu

Two Hurdles and High
Jump for Oxford

Dominating the English Intercol-

legiate track meet for the second
successive year, Charles F. Stanwood
"32, former Bowdoin track captain,

captured three events in leading Ox-
ford to a 7-4 victory over Cambridge
last Saturday.

Stanwood emerged victorious in the

two hurdle events and the high jump,
repeating his wins of last year and
providing the deciding factor in Ox-
ford's victory. He raced over the high
sticks in 15.3 seconds to trounce I.

A. G. Young, of the Dark Blues. Af-
ter half an hour's rest he came back
to win over his teammate, A. G. Pil-

brow, in the lows, being timed in 34.9
seconds. His third victory came when
he won the high jump by two inches
at 5 ft. 1 Oinches.

While at Bowdoin Charlie Stan-
wood was outstanding for three years
in track, captaining the team his sen-
ior year. Twice he was high scorer
in the Maine Intercollegiates, and
twice in the New Englands. In his
senior year his time of 14.8 in the
high hurdles gave him a place on the
AU-American team. His yeoman
service saved the Oxford-Cambridge
team from a complete rout at the
hands of Cornell-Princeton and Yale-
Harvard in America last summer.

and Maxcy should finish at the head
; ^ devokl of lectures and likewise

of the pack. Shute will be the Deke
, activities until after spring vacation,

mainstay in the half, the mile, andlxhe Bowdoin-Pembroke debate is to
the two mile runs, and shows prom- ^ he id next Saturda>- evening, while
ise of scoring high in any two. Gray

'

Foster in Back
Unless Franklin swims in the back-

stroke the event will be a sure win
for Foster. May, representing the
Kappa Sigs will probably take a sec-
ond while third is a toss-up between

chance to live them over again, we
really would not; and therefore we
should not lament present conditions
which have been occasioned by our
own instincts.

Walker In Two Plays

Acting laurels go to Edwin G.
Walker '36 who did. a fine job in tak-
ing leading parts in both of the win-
ning plays. His take-off of Will
Shakespeare in Bassett's and his por-
trayal of the drunken sailor in Spen-
cer's presentation were outstanding.
Amon|£ others who deserve credit for
aiding the dramatists in their plays

are Fred L. Gwynn who also played
in the two winners and Francis S.

Benjamin, Jr., '36, who directed as
well as acted in Welsh's play.

It is also interesting to note that
Harold T. Pulsifer showed a marked
approval and encouragement toward
this first step (towards a Bowdoin
Little Theater by adding ten dollars
to the first prize.

Music between the acts was pro-

vided by John S. Baker and his Polar
Bears.

Hayden, Baker
Fight 2nd Round

In round two of the battle of
musicians. Polar Bears vs. Polar
Bears, held last Saturday night,
both Hayden and Baker estab-
lished their status as seemingly
permanent fixtures. Both dances
went over the top in their own
distinctive way.
On a basis of points, Dapper

Dan gets the nod for the round,
with a sharp upswing in gate re-

ceipts. But if the truth is to be
known, the extra forty who
danced to the moans of his
trumpet were attracted to the
cellar of the I.O.O.F. Lodge by
the prospect of seeing "Bubbles'*
Everard, of Old Orchard Beach
dance marathon fame. She was
billed to be present, but decided
at the last moment that a person-
al appearance in Biddeford would
mean more to her.

Contrasted with the heat of
Hayden's rhythm maniacs were
the saave notes of Maestro Bak-
er's society orchestra, emanat-
ing from his Union abode. In
addition to bis customary stu-
dent clientele, Johnny played for
many members of .{he faculty;

and all in all put on a very suc-
cessful function which will be re-

peated this Saturday night.
In honor of the Sons of the Old

Sod, Hayden will present a St.

Patrick's dance Saturday, and ex-
pects to be patronised not only
by the local sportsmen but also
by the visiting scholastic track
athletes.

B, C. A. TO MEET

FOR DISCUSSION

Will Soon Launch Series

of Group Meetings to be

Held Biweekly

should take a second in the shot put,

the weight throw, and the discus.

Boyd ought to place in the discus
heave and perhaps in the shot put. A
freshman, Rideout, has the ability to

secure either a first or a second in

the pole vault.

en points' in thedub, wr
lowing Soule to the tape. Good should
place high in the 440, and Marvin is

capable of winning the event. In the

Boston; and The Reverend Cornelius
E. Clark, of Woodfords Congregation-
al Church, Portland. On March 27th
the Classical Club Lecture will be
given.

The Bowdoin dub" ef Portland is

planning to have its "Bowdoin Night"
at the college itself this spring. The
members will entertain prospective i

Bowdoin entrants at dinner and a

ise oi scoring nign in any two. uray at successive Sundav chapel services
j Wrurht n I7 »nrf M»n «£«-may also place in half mile or the lowj wiU speak Bishop We8le>? BuraSf of ]fn

McKeen. Sigma
hurdles.

Have Good Froah Pole Vaulter

As for the field events. Larson

k &|9|tjgg|&^.4up, hi the < leiny
_
the Dekea.aud

take place on April 11th,

A week after the day classes are
resumed in April, will come a trio

half mile run, Marvin looks good for , of lectures of great interest. The 14th
a second, depending on Tibbetts and

|
will witness the finals of the Maine

Shute. Good will triumph in both State Dramatic Competition held in

hurdle events, barring a serious up-
set.

Soule will give the Zetes a second
in the broad jump, while Niblock may
capture three firsts in the discus, the
weight throw, and the shot put, and
will most certainly win the latter

(Continued on pa** 4)

Memorial Hall both morning, after-

noon and evening. In Sunday Chapel
the following day Theodore O. Wedel,
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of
Boston, and a member of the National
Council of the Episcopalian Church,
will speak.

Carson's first is practically assured
in the dive but as Keville will not be
able to compete the second place
should go to Iwanowicz and the Zetes.
Iwancwicz has not been a regular
member of the swimming squad this
winter but has competed a number of
times in Jayvee meets. Third and
fourth places will probably be taken
by Benson and Sampson, Psi U and

NEW QUILL WILL

iAPPEAR^SHORTLY

Coming Issue to be Smaller

Than Last Because of

Financial Condition

America's promising young pianists.

will give a recital in Memorial Hall
the evening of Monday, the 16th. Mr.
Tillotson has played several times
before for the college, his last recital

j

having been three years ago. He is
' a member of the music faculty of
Boston University, and played with

(Continued on paire 3)

s Trove both good chances fqr a
win. Beck, Gates, Cross, and Smith
will make a strong freestyle quartet
for the Psi U's while Boyd, Bass, Mc-
Garry and Cary should threaten the
Psi U bid for first.

Zetes Favored in Breaststrcke
The Zetes will capture a first in the

breaststroke with Beale. Further pre-
diction, however, is difficut. Whit-
more, Hooke and Pach will all wage a
close battle for tJie second position.
Whitmore is a Deke, Hooke a Psi U,
and Pach will all wage a close battle

Mr. Frederick Tillotson, one of for the second position. Whitmore is a

Starting a campaign which last year
proved a decided success, the Bowdoin
Christian Association plans soon to
inaugurate a new series of student
discussion groups. The immediate
aim of this series will be to arouse
greater interest in religion and to in-
crease discussion of religious matters
in the student body.
Already this year there have been

several such meetings but there has
as yet been no regular series. The
present plan is to hold meetings every
other Friday night, starting within
the next few weeks and continuing
into June. The program and complete
planning of the meetings will be in
charge of Norman Seagrave '37, ad-
vised by Gordon Gillett. According to
Seagrave, the speakers will be chosen
from the faculty, particularly those
members who are most popular with
the students. Previous speakers dur-
ing the fall have included Professors
Mitchell, Burnett, Helmieich and
Alumni Secretary Philip S. Wilder.

Speakers to Pick Subjects

The subject of discussion will be
>

picked by the speaker and will con-
cern religion and the speaker's own
opinions on it. The intention of Gil-

lett in starting these Friday night
meetings is to bring the importance of
religion before the students and to in-

crease inteiest in religious matters in

the college. The past meetings have
been very profitable to those who have
attended them, and the coming series
should prove even more worth while.

Meanwhile, the regular Sunday
noon religious meetings will continue
under the leadership of Dr. Chauncey
B. Goodrich of Brunswick, who was
leader of the American church in

France during the war.

A long-awaited issue of the .
Quill

will make its appearance the end of
this week unless something unfore-
seen happens. Its set-up will be the

samp as usual, except that the covti
will be a bright red. Four new con-
tributors, and an aditional member of

the staff give new blood to the num-
ber.

This issue is smaller than many
that have appeared in the past. How-
ever, the quality is suuerior because
the editors had to be so much more
strict in their selections. The finan-

cial condition of the Quill is the cause
of the decrease in size. At present H
appears that sooner or late this

magazine must receive more revenue
from the college. Advertising which is

almost impossible to secure now and
the small amount from the Blanket
Tax Appropriation are not sufficient

to carry on the Quill.

Robert R. Hagy *36 has been ap-
pointed to the Quill Board which now
consists of Philip G. Parker '85, Law-
rence S. Hall 36. Robert R. Hagy
'36, James E. Bassett '34, and John V.

Schaffner '35. The new contributors
to this issue are: Carl Olson '34, Paul
Welsh *31, Burroughs Mitchell "36,

and Alexander P. Clark '34.

The contents are as follows:

Aesthetics and Painting, by Carl Ol-

son; Portrait of an Artist, by Paul
Welsh; Changing Prose in the Radical

Reviews, by Burroughs Mitchell;

In Another Country, a story, by Rob-
ert Hagy; The Smallest Show on
Earth, by Alexander P. Clark; All
Fleeting, a story, by Lawrence Hall;

Parenthesis, verse, by Arthur Strat-
ton. In addition there are the usual
notes by the editors.

GROWLER WILL

APPEAR FRIDAY

To Contain Complete Pro-

gram of Interfraternity

Track Meet

Deke, Hooke a Psi U, and Pach Non-
fraternity.

Although the entries in the free-
style events are not as yet definitely
known there are about ten men who
should be place winners. First of all

Franklin will take sure first in every
event that he competes in. Cary
Walker and Garcelon are all capable
four-forty men who should place. In
the shorter races the Dekes have Mc-
Garry, Boyd and Bass, the Psi U's
Beck, Cross, Gates and Smith, the
TJ>.'s Foster, the A.D.'s Brown and
the Sigma Nu's Carson.

BUGLE DEADLINE IS

SET AT MARCH 20

In an effort to clear up all early
work, Bugle ruts and photographs
have been sent to the publishers.
There remains only cne more dead

|
line, the one for printed matter March
20.

This year's book will feature

Bringing forth an Interfraternity
issue, "Growler" will again make his
appearance on Friday on the campus
for the third time this year.

Growler steps forth a larger issue
j

greater' abundance" of 'group" photot
than usual this time due in general to i ^phz. An attempt has been made to
a few extra features, but more purtic-

\ ^c{lre a good representation of all
ularly because .he" contains the com- phases of coUexe activitv . The Ten-
plete program for the Interfraternity,^ T Classical Club, CollegeTrack Meet to be held this coming
week end. Seven pages are devoted to
this list which for the first time has
been incorporated in "Growler", in
former years having been issued as a
separate program. Besides this,

"Growler"' will have in addition to his
regular articles, jokes, and cartoons,
another short biographical sketch of a
professor, and an entirely new and
quite ingenious feature titled "Growl-
er No's his News". The cover design
will be by Gcoige F. Chisholm '36.

Band, and the Polar Bear dance or-
chestra will be represented this

year. The view section has some
new and striking scenes of the col-

lege.

Editor-in-chief Charles F. Garce-
lon announced that plans have been
made to place future photographic
work in tne hands of one local con-
cern. In this way there wjll be more
uniformity in Bugle cuts and more
economical rates for pictures.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
of the Orient and Alumnus. If you
have not yet paid your subscrip-
tion for the current college year
to these publications win'- 1

* you re-

ceive, please do so at once. The
present manager will have to clcse
his books in a few days and he de-
sires your immediate cooperation.
Thank you.

Bowdoin Man Rescues Operator
On Byrd Antarctic Expedition

Fighting an Antarctic blirzard without means of protection due to the
which swept down on Little America, I

inadequacy of the shelter at that

the base of the second Byrd AnUretk '

!'
f
m
f •
^«™?™ if^*?

no mean»

* j-.- ..r, i ., r, ,«. . <lf escaping to the mam base, for to
Expedition, 'Duke Dane '31, one of have' ventured forth into that blinding
Bowdoin's representatives on the |K>lar gale would have meant losing one's
trip, took a dog team to the rescue of , way ami eventually one's life,

one of the radio operators who was Realizing the danger for the man's
stranded at Retreat Camp, a mile life. Dane harnessed up his team, vol-
south of the base, last Thursday. tmteering to go and bring the operator
The Storm was a climax to Admiral to safety. With a compass he sallied

Byrd's difficulties which began shortly forth into the teeth of a wind whose
after Mareh third. At that tinre it burden of snow permitted visibility of
was discovered that the ice was still only a scant two yards and headed
breaking up and that ice cracks south. Every twenty-five yards of
around Little America had widened the difficult trek he stopped and plant-
alarmingly. This occasioned the build- eii an orange flag to mark the way
ing of Retreat Camp and supplies hack, and at length he fought his way-
were moved there immediately. UUieugh.

Dane Volunteers Then with his human cargo he
On Thursday the opeiator, Clark, turned back to Little America, his

was on duty at the camp alone. When safe arrival averting an impending
the storm broke he was completely tragedy.
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movement would provide. Whatever the cause of the high rates,

certainly the flagrant variance of local prices from those of adja-

cent colleges summons the thorough study of Bowdoin stewards.

CDustard and Cress

Hubbard HaU Bankruptcy?

Librarian Wilder's statement to The Orient, several days ago,

that Bowdoin's famed Hubbard HaU Library faces a financial

condition analogous to bankruptcy, comes as a startling shock to

those who have long believed in this college's more-than statewide

superiority in the matter of literary and reference volumes on
hand. "Furthermore," Mr. Wilder is quoted, "it will be impos-

sible to purchase any more books until July 1." This is a sorry

situation in these days of rapidly changing national and interna-

tional affairs, when new works are appearing daily on every sub-

ject under the sun; it amounts, in short, to virtual stagnation.

Until not so long ago, Bowdoin's library was the best and most
complete in northern New England. At the present time its

supremacy is being severely threatened by the Bangor Public

Library which has some $37,000 yearly to spend unrestricted, in

the purchase of new books. • Not, of course, that Hubbard Hall

should enter into any buying competition with a contemporary in-

stitution ; but it would seem only just that the finest cultural cen-

ter of the State should also possess the finest equipment for

reading and research.

Daily there come important suggestions from every department
in the college, asking for single volumes or whole sets. The trag-

edy lies in the fact that these requests cannot be supplied from a

book-fund now slashed more than one-half from original normal
figure In the fields of Economics, Government, and Modem His-

tory is this lack felt most keenly, for present-day world changes

have created a vast array of new books,

Harvard University Library, some months ago, was faced with
this same dilemma. Up-to-date volumes were needed for contem-
poraneous subjects, entire sets were eatted forin the fields of Lit-

erature and the Fine Arts. So that enterprising institution pre-

pared a list of the 2000 titles the library most needed, and
published it in the Harvard Alumni Weekly. Within the month,
every desired book had been sent in by graduates who realized the
library's plight. In spite of financial depression, education must
go on ; and in thus pressing forward, learning must be brought
up to date!

Though Bowdoin's aggregate alumni body fails far behind

Harvard's in numbers, it would seem logical to hope that, were a
similar list of titles not on Hubbard Hall's shelves to be published

in The Orient and The Alumnus, at least a useful percentage would
be supplied.

__: o

The Name Student
i

Showmen religiously seek "names'* to attract a bigger gate;

colleges persistently have name students but it is a question

whether they are a blessing or a burden to the real work of the

college. For it is only natural that some students, as well as foot-

light artists, acquire reputations. But when this name is relied

on to carry the student over, when he rests upon his own laurels.

it degrades into unfairness to the other members of the course.

And this practice is frequent, and frequently successful.

Still there is a stopgap for this unfair tendency. In keeping with
its policy of offering suggestions for the conduct of courses The
Orient endorses the systems employed by President Sills in Liter-

ature I-II and Professor Burnett of the Psychology Department.
Essentially the President's scheme is the mm? of blank examination
books with numbers as a means of identification, while Professor
Burnett also employs a scheme of obscuring the identity of his

papers, and thus treats them as if written anonymously. Of course
the large enrollments of Literature I-II and Psychology I-II, III,

and IV make these schemes ail the more applicable, as there is that
loss chance of the, instructor's becoming acquainted with the stu-

dents' handwriting.

Such a plan is scrupulously fair. It is impartial aad places im-
pression-formed grades at a minimum. Not that an instructor

should not be guided by his impressions in determining a student's

grade, but simply that his impressions should not influence the

entire grade, nor be the all-absorbing consideration.
. O

High Cost of Living

Last November a joint committee of fraternity advisers, em-
bracing representatives of the alumni as wall as the faculty, con-

vened, decried the lack of cooperative purchasing of food supplies

by the houses, and urged fraternity stewards to meet regularly

for an exchange of information regarding the cost of foodstuffs.

Four months have passed and board rates are still stagnant. The
average house rate hovers about $8.00 ; and no one house offers a
meal ticket under $7.50.

A comparision oi this average with those of neighboring college

fraternities, under substantially identical circumstances, is

startling. It is reported that house rates as low as $5.00 predomi-
nate at one nearby institution, and that prices at least two dollars

under the Bowdoin average are the rule at another. Unmistakably
there are remediable causes for the high east of living locally.

If community buying is the solution, definite steps should be
taken to bring about such cooperative purchasing. Far aay means
is worthy which will produce a saving of from two to three dollars
per week per mm* Even the FERA with Ma wholesale allotment

of funds extends only a meager fraction of the total gain such a

Dear President Sills:

The people who are over at your
private office since you went away
from as say that you've left orders

that the Orient be mailed to you reg-

ularly on your journey, so we thought
that a letter via that selfsame Orient
would kill quite a few starlings with
one rock—if you're addicted to killing
starlings.

We'd like to tell you that the Col-
lege has gone plumb to the dogs since
you left, President Sills, but we're
afraid that that isn't quite so. The
only sign of degeneracy was when
Morg Cashing, Herbie Brown, Athern
Daggett and Nat Kendrick joined the
Brunswick Badminton Club, went
down to Portland and almost annihi-
lated the Forest City battledorers and
ahuttlecockers. They've been severely
reprimanded, however, so I dont think
you need write them an unkind letter.

Probably it's lucky you're in Naples
today, President Sills, because to-

morrow is the Day of the Flood. It

rains schoolboys in Brunswick tomor-
row, from every direction. We hope
you kept your Ford well locked up in

that two-way garage—if you don't
these capricious little fellows will
hang it in the Art Building. We hear
they're after the dean's fiye-gallon
hat this year, and we're doing our
beat to protect it.

So you'll be in Naples when you get
this letter! You don't know how lucky
you are. They located the gymnasium
under several feet of snow the other

j

day, and are now taking soundings to
j

try to find Hyde Hall. They found
I

Winthrop the first thing—they can't
seem to get rid of the old place, can
they?

Somehow it's got around college
that you reach Monte Carlo the day
after you get'this letter, so we've re-
ceived quite' a few instructions con-
cerning just what you shouldn't do
when you get there. We won't bore
you with a list of them, but a couple
of fellows who know advise you to
stay away from the Rouge et Noir.
However, the cable address is Bowcol,
in case you run out of money.

MacMillan Beady
For Arctic Trip

ROGER HALL 34

ILL IN PORTLAND
After two years of frequent illness i

Eager S. HaB '34 of Highlands Mills,

New York, was last weeV taken to the
'

State Street Hospital in Portland
where his condition is now judged se-

rious. The nature of the illness,

Aa aaaovacement has just reached whicfi is due to a Wood condition,,

the East from Comdr. Dowld B. Mae-
j

£«£ *• ""ending physicians for

Millan, now lecturing on the Pacific l .j^, source of Hall's trouble can be
,

coast, that all plans have been com-
j traced to a snudl infection ha received

'

pleted for his fourteenth expedition on one oi his torn two summers ago
into the Arctic. The Commander, last when in northern New York. Here he !

year's Tallman Professor of Anthro-
{
was treated for blood poisoning. Up- !

pology, intends to embark from Boa- i on returning to college last year the
tan early next laae on bis ship, the i infection again caused him trouble
"Bowdoin".

|
confining him to the infirmary for

In last Saturday's Boston Herald
j several months.

the explorer was given tribute in an
j

Treated by Dr. Johnson
editorial comment entitled MaeMil- Although it was hoped that his Ion-
ian's 14th Trip*. The following are
extracts from the editorial

:

MacMillan and Peary
\ Although Comdr. MacMillan
was first in the Arctic a fall Quar-
ter century ago, when Peary
crowned his life work as an ex-

plorer by battling his way to the
pole, he brims enthusiasm for the
vast amount of scientific work yet
to be done in the North. On the
Crocker Land expedition he
-passed four years in regions
more than 1200 miles beyond the
Arctic Circle, but most of his

other trips have been only of a
few months each. It is doubtful
if any white man knows more of
life and conditions in the Arctic

or has done more to stimulate in-

terest in its lure, its seorets and
its problems.
The staunch little "Bowdoin"

has sailed mare than 50.0*0 miles
in northern waters and the ex-
perts call it the beat Arctic ship
afloat. Yet the crew has never
contained a sailor, except the
commander himself . . .

Bowdoin Men's Discovery
Aa incidental object of the ex-

pedition is the landing of several
of the party on the Labrador
shore, whence they hope to push
inland 200 miles to the Green
Falls—thus repeating though it's

hoped with fewer hardships and
misfortunes the trip of a Kttle
party of Bowdoin men who dis-

covered these tremendous falls

in 1891 . . .

dition ,had cleared up at the begin-

'

ning of last semester, such did not
prove to be the case for Doctor John-
son again admitted him to the in-

firmary for further treatment. All in

all he has spent twenty-five days there
this school year.

Hall is a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity and while in college

!

has been active on the editorial board
of the Orient, has worked with
Masque and Gown, and has been out
for the- track and swimming squads.

BOWDOIN 50 YEARS AGO

Exactly fifty years ago today the
Bugfe of the class ot 1885 ap-
peared, thus putting to an end all

rumors to the effect that it had died
an untimely death. It was described
in the Orient of that week as being of
a very radical nature. Among the

I changes was the addition of an index,

j
a necrology, and a college calendar.
Also, according to the article describ-

ing it, "The cuts are more numerous
than last year, and of a better qual-
ity, since a large part of the draught-
ing was done outside of college".

On March 8 and 10 the college polo
team lost to the Portlanders and tied
with Saco. But polo was only hockey
half a century ago.

On next summer's expedition Com-
If you see Tommy Means, tell him mander MacMillan and those who will

that his place in Brunswick is being accompany him intend to devote a
usurped. There's another professor large »mrt of their time m studying
wearing a beret around here. There's

|

birds ar»d flowers in northern Labra

-

naturally quite a bit of opposition to !
dor and in Baffin Land.

it, because Tommy's memory ' is ten-
derly revered, but if he expects to

| Merton G. L. Bailey "11 was elected
keep his record clean, he s got to ar-

j

president of the Ke*nebec Alumni As-
riwe in town pretty soon. sociation at its meeting last Friday

Well, the Orient is scheduled to go evening. At the same time Henry 6.

to bed aeon. President Sills, so we'd
j
Dowst '29 was chosen aa secretary,

better say "so loag" for the nonce. And. Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell ad-

BOWDOIN 25 YEARS AGO

if it's all the same to you, dont wan
der out on the. Sahara, because we
expect you back soon.

MUSSIE aad CR£S8IE.
PJS.—and if you see Sammie Insull,

dont speak.

dressed the group, aad Philip G. Wild-
er showed motion pictures of views
of the Campus. About forty members
were in attendance at the. meeting
which was held in i the Unitarian
Church ia Augusta.

Twenty-five years ago Bowdoin was
the scene of a religious conference,
the fore-runner of the more recent
ones. It was called the "Maine Inter-
collegiate Conference", and was insti-

gated by the President of the B.C.A.
at that time, L. F. "Pimberlake. Ten
student delegates and two members of
the faculty from Colby, Bates and U.
of M. attended. It was run similarly
to the present plan, with addresses by
several prominent clergymen and in-
formal discussions.

In the Orient of this period there
appeared a criticism of a recent issue
of the Quill, signed K. C. M. S.

This issue of the Orient was named
the "Gymnasium Number", and con-
sisted mostly of arguments as to why
the college needed a new gym. The
proposed plans called for a 150 by 100

SPRING

MORE REVERSIBLE
COATS!

More of these amazing

all weather utility coats.

Reversible. All wool

tweed on one side, im-

ported gabardine on the

other. Nothing better

made for Spring knock-

about wear. The, new

low price is —

$ 13-50

HARMON-WALSH, Inc.

ft. building with a swimming pool,

baseball cage, circular track, etc. It

was to cost $100,000. The plans were

similar to those of the present build-

ing.

Other articles concerned the repair-
ing of the Brunsu ick-Topsham bridge,
an address by Professor Mitchell to

the Man's Club of the Elm Street
Congregational Church, Auburn, on

the subject, "Modern Newspapers",

end Sunday chapel. This had been

conducted for the second time in its

history by a woman. Miss Frances

Yeomans, of Fisk University, Nash-

ville, Tenn. In her address she ex-
plained the purpose and functioning
of Flak U., which was a co-educational
institution for the education of
Negroes.

1
mbe
m

Wm

personally express my apprecia-

tion ofyour effort toward keeping

Granger fresh Jill used,"writes Mr.
H. S. Gray of Wilmington, Del,

locomotive engineer on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad. He says:

"Having opened the package

it can be opened and closed re-

peatedly,without excessive fray-

ing of the edges, assuring that

the tobacco can be kept free

from moisture and dust.

"I have heard several other

locomotive engineers comment
very favorablyon the newwrap-
per. I personally express my ap-

preciation ofyour effort toward

keeping Grangerfresh tillused.

C 1934. Licgitt a Mvau Tobacco Co.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

—jolks seem to like if

MMMimmmn
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Exhibit Planned C&nwi€99wratui0
Peary 9

s Discovery OfNorth Pete
On Apill ft, 1900 Robert E.

dtaeowemd the North Pole. To com-

memorate the 25th anniversary of the

famed explorer's greet feat, the Col-

lege will arange e Peary exhibit in

the lobby of the Library.

The fact that the anniversary

tain during the spring roans pre-

vents a more active celebration. Be-
cause the library staff is busy ar-

eaaeyins Che FERA work, the display

•ill not be ready tin* April 10 when
College reopens.
For this exhibit the College pos-

but scant ataterial. fa the Li-

is a collection of the various

wbicb Peary hae written ana
one of the dedgeg which bore him on
the final dash to the Pole. This sledge

mented by him to General
H. Hobbaid, who to turn

It to the College in 1911.

A fine bust of the explorer is to

the Act BasMtng. in an effort to se-

oaaa more material Mr. Philip Wilder
plans to see Mr. Melcher of Bruns-
wick, a classmate of Peary's.

Irarawll—I im ttnminwiiunm lai pwrnuy
It was in the fall of 1873 that

young Peary entered Bowdoin from
Portland High school. Immediately
upon his entrance he attracted the at-

tention of Dudley A. Sargent, in the

Sbaton of many the greatest of
ysica] education teachers, who was

-than Athletic Director at Bowdoin.
Despite a marked proficiency in run-

ning, jumping, and throwing the ham-
mer, Peary excelled in rowing and
helped the frosh crew to a thrilling

victory over the other three classes .

At this time military drill, a sur-

vival of the Civil War days, was still a
compulsory part of the college cur-

riculum. Particularly as a protest

against an objectionable major who
conducted the drill, Peary and six

juniors rebelled and. aa a result, ware
suspended by the college authorities.

Peary actually expected to be ex-

pelled, bat mass action by the entire

undergraduate body saved him. All

four elassse met in the Chapel and
swore that the dismissal of any of

the rebels would be the signal for a

general undergraduate exodus.
Graduated Second in Class

In the field of civil engineering and
natural sciences lay Peary's chief in-

terest, in which field both he and Bow-
doin fortunately excelled. In regard
to one piece of work he did. Profes-

sor Vase said it was the bast work
done since the founding of the da-

In addition he was presi-

ef the Engineering Association,

m the Sophomore Prize
Contest, was elected to

write the elegy on the burial of An-
na Lytics, was a commencement
speaker, and graduated second in the

etnas ex* 77.
These was only one man in college

who could msnpem with him in

draughting. Jit the conclusion of a
neatest In I awaai them which Peary
won, their professor said to the loser,

"Yon would he a good one to work in

where they want
work sastl done all right, hot have all

eternity to do it in.*

As Peary's biographer, Fitzhugh
Green, says, "Thawy had din* Innrnnrt
a great lesson which came bonus at

tragic times in later years; to do the

task well wasn't enough, it had to be
done within the allotted period. His
greatest task he sqawrsiri Into Me al-

most ky the skte of his teeth."

Robert Edwin Peary will ahwuyx
rank among the most eminent of ex-

plorers. The discovery of the Pole

transacted nan's conquest of the

earth and ant an end to she wild
speculations about its shape and char-
actor.

HfihT PROFS TAKE
LITERATURE COURSE

The course in Comparative Litera-

ture during the absence of President

Sills, who left last Wednesday with

Mrs. Sills for a months cruise of the

Mediterranean to regain bis health,

will be continued for the coming

month with lectures by various mem-
bers of the faculty. The President will

return to New York on April 10.

The tehednle of the lectures that

will be given is ns follows:

March 9, Revival of Greek, Profes-

sor Smith; March 12, Classical Influ-

ence in the Renaissance, Professor

Smith; March 14, Boccaccio, Professor

Childs; March Id. Plate and the

Renaissance, Professor Stallknecht;
March 19, Savonarola, Professor
efekureich; March 21, Michelangelo,
Professor Andrews; March 28, The ln-
fluence of Aristotle, Professor Mason;
March 24, Drama and the Renaissance,
Professor Herbert R. Brown; March
28, Poetry and the Renaissance, Pro-
fessor Herbert R. Brewn; March 30,
adjourn- April 11, Machiavelli the
Prince, Dr. Daggett.

UST W LECTURES

KADY_rX)R MONTH
fOMsUaaed ttom pas* I)

the Beaton 8ymph<sns/ Orchestra. His
program will be' similar to the one he
recently gave twice in Boston, and m-
cwdes two concertos. A concerto by!
Beethoven, called the 'Emperor". No. !

5, opus 78, in £ flat, will share com-]
pany with A Back concerto in D,
minor, No. 10. The' latter will be;

played by Mr. Tillotsen and by a

string quintet from Boston. The mu-
sic scones for the aumtet will bel
hose arranged by Liszt.

April 17th Mr. Stanley High, an
interpretator of international affairs'
of the present day, will speak to the

j

asBagcj on "The Revival of National- •

ism and the Nest War." Mr. High is

'

sn editor, lecturer, world traveler,
and newspaper correspondent. A year

'

ago he made a summer of intensive
travel in Europe and Russia. His oi> i

serrations are the foundation of]
what will doubtlessly be an up-to-date l

and stimulating interpretation of po- \

.litieaL economic, and social develop-

j

ments abroad.
As one of America's foremost com-

mentators, Stanley High needs little

I

introduction to those who are inter-
ested m international affairs. He has^
studied fresh developments upon the
Continent and in the Far East, de-j
velepments which are shaping ' the

!

history of our times. His lectures are
not mere academic ones—he weaves
into the theme the threads of human
interest, local cctar from many a
country, and accounts of the "by-tho-
way" experiences that have come
from his first-hand contacts with the
world's critical situations and its
controlling personalities.
Mr. High Berved in the World War

Varied Jobs On CWA Payroll

As Students Continue Work
Due to federal funds Bowdoin is un-

dergoing its first thorough "house-
cleaning" for a great nsmbar bf years
—it might be embarrassing to say
just how many. The college's crew
of janitors during the summer months
keeps the buildings in an outwardly
presentable condition, but it could not
nope to approach the thoroughness
with which the student government
workers are tackling their task.

Back in the stacks of Hubbard Hall,
those vast regions where hundreds ot
thousands of musty, dust-covtred vol-

i

umes have laid quite undisturbed for
the past few generations, has descend-
ed a horde of frocked student dusters,

j

equipped with vacuum cleaners. In

"mass-production" fashion they pass:
up and down the corridors; one stu-

;

dent removes the books from the
shelves and vacuums the dust -exposed
aides, while another cleans the cases.!

Inventory Taken
An additional group of library!

workers are employed in typing out
index cards; changing from one sys-
tem to a more modern one, while still

another group is carefully taking an
inventory, of books. Every hour from
8.30 until 5.30 the shifts change; new
replacements checking in and old

as a pilot in the air service, traveled

through Europe directly after the

conflict* to observe its aftermath, and

visited Asia—going through China,

Korea, and Japan. "China's Place in
j

the Sun" was a book written by Mr.
j

High after his return to this coun-

try. Later European trips gave rise

to "The Revolt of Youth" and "Eu-
rope Turns the Corner".

workers cheeking out en the time
cards.

freed—aa* Task
One of the meat ambitions and fus-

siest of ail the FERA jobs is the one
that was delegated to luckless Ber-
nard Freedman '36. It is his duty to
go over Parker Oea unasura geologi-
cal collection also wtih a vacuum
ckaner. Up to the. present time everf
pebble, rock, boulder and whatever
other natural deposits that are includ-

ed in the collection sn the second floor

of Massachusetts Steal, hnve received
his personal attention. Not the small-
est pebble has escaped the vacuum
cleaner.

The job on this floor completed, he is

now engaged in doing aianiar work oa
the balcony. Besides the collection it-

self, each of the standards which sup-
port the specimens have been cleaned,
and strangely enough appear to be of
a bright blue color. Needless to say.
each pane of glass which encloses tWe
collection has been cleaned and pol-
ished by Freedman. *

A somewhat similar job as Freed-
man *s is that held down by Ralph Nat-
zaio '36, who is engaged in the Lee
Biological Museum in the Searles Sci-
ence Building, Bowdoin's unofficial

Arctic museum.
Outside Work to Begin Soon

As soon as the weather permits
some of the present indoor workers
will be transferred to "hard labor"
jobs on and about the campus. The
first outdoor crew will probably be
employed in breaking the ice on Whit-
tier Field and on the tennis courts.
Doubtless other students will become
government "deforesters" whose task
it will be to remove lead limbs from
the campus' trees.

The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
NEW 4 SQUARE fENCflL 47c

Better Engage a Hyde of —lata

TYPEWRITERS CLEANED ad REPAIRED

F. W. CHANDLER StSON
15* Maine Street

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL

FRATERNITY PAPER
KAYWOODIE PIPES

PRINTING
3=3=

STUART £ CLEMENT

*
XNSFA—The Intercollegiate Daily

News, a publication covering events

and opinion at Amherst, Smith, Mount
Holyoke, and Massachusetts State

made ' its first appearance recently.

The editorial board is composed' of

two graduates of Smith College, and
one graduate of Mount Hojyoke. The
news is* Inhered and reported by
three representatives from campus.
Sporting interest will be special fea-

ture of this paper because the two
men's colleges have long been rivals

on the field, track, diamond, ami grid-

iron. Once a week at least an editorial

will appear from each campus, writ-

ten either by one of the representa-

tives or by someone else on the cam-
pus in a position to state an opinion

or to discuss current topics of both
local and national interest.—Massa-
chusetts Collegian.

runs COLLEGE

DCNTAl SCHOOL
MM

DsNTrmy kas developed into an important
branch of health service. In order to meet
it* Si list i in to aomaaity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior uasnsnc

College men who are interested in • carver
in this field of work may obtain a proapec-
tu* of the educational arqajarateata by
addressing

HowawB M. MiaJB»n«m. D.M. D,
Tmitt CaUtgt BtwHt ScawW

354 Hutinstan A«e. Bast**,

(NSFA)—Elmira college, strictly

feminine for 78 years, hae decided to

become co-ed to accommodate the

men who would otherwise be unable
to go away to school next fall.

—

Swarthmore Phoenix.

Gary Senior women are allowed the
privilege of using froetiek at Con-
necticut College.—Simmons News.
Co-eds st Washington College, hav-

ing been granted permission to smoke
in classes, ambled into psychology-

class sporting corncob pipes. The
professor ordered that all windows he
kept tightly closed and in a abort

time the class fled.

WISEMAN FARM
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TeL »•
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kinds east of Portland.
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Over 300 Scholastic Trackmen
Enter Annual Bowdoin Meet
Led by contingents of 28 from St John's Prep and Brunswick

High, over three hundred cindermen will vie for honors on Satur-

day afternoon in Bowdoin's 22nd annual invitation Interscho-

lastic track meet.

Coach Magee picks St John's and South Portland to carry off

the laurels again, in the Preparatory and High School divisions,

respectively. Points will run somewhat true to last year's form,

except that Deering High shows promise of taking runner-up

berth in its class. Out-of-state scholastic strength is to a great

extent an unknown quantity, aside from the fact that Brookline

High will probably produce many point winners.

In the High School division, 20

schooli haw entered a total of 281

men, with six of the delegations com-

ing from Massachusetts and Connec-

ticut. The seven Prep Schools are

running 78 men, and the St John's

group is double that of any other

school in the class.

Many Point-Winners Returning

From greater Portland alone will

return a dozen High schoolers who
placed in last year's meet. A pair

of great races should be forthcoming

in the 600 and 1000 yard runs, when
last year's winners from South Port-

land will be pitted against two Deer-

ing men who have beaten them thk
year. Romano, of South Portland, is

a 2.26 man in the thousand, but at the

Four-Cornered meet in Portland on

March 3rd, he was trounced by Heald
of Deering in a time of 2.30. Butler,

also of South Portland, the 600 yard
run winner and 1.18 2-5 performer,

has recently seen the heels of Fuller,

of Deering.
Then too, Aaakov of Portland can

not be overlooked in this latter event.
He took third place in it last year.

In the 800 yard dash a battle is immi-
nent between Casavola of Deering
and Brume of Portland. Brume edged
him last year to finish third, while
Casavola came in fourth.

The dash shows this same Casavola
due for a contest with Johnson of
South Portland, who wound up third
in the event last year. Gowell, heavy
point-winner of South Portland,
should be a cinch to capture the
hurdle events, and also be a place
man in the 300 run and the broad
jump.

St. John's Strong as Usual
Cony High of Augusta is entering

two former point men in the persons
of Hartley, who took second in the
high jump, and McGuire, third man in

the mile run. The pole vaulting should
place both Marshall of Thornton
Academy and Whittier of South Port-
land.

It is almost a foregone conclusion
that no Prep School entered can wrest
first position from St. John's of Mas-
sachusetts. Entered in the 600 yard
run and the mile is Cullen, who last

year won the 1000. Other returning
strength lies in McCormick, second in

the 600, Fehn, who placed third in

the mile, and Dowd, with a third in

the shot put.

The complete list of schools en-
tered, and their number of entries, is

as follows. In the High School di-

vision: Brookline, 11; Brunswick, 28;
Camden, 2; Cony, 16; Crosby, 14;

Deering. 17; Edward Little, 6; Fair-
haven, 8; R. E. Fitch, 6; Hope Street,

10; Lawrence, 14; Lincoln Academy,
11; Lynn Classical, 12; Morse 12; Old
Town 4; Portland 12; Skowhegan, 8;

South Portland, 19; Thornton Acad-
emy, 12; Wilton Academy, 10.

In the Preparatory School division:

Bridgton Academy, 14; Browne &
Nichols, 14; Cambridge, 3; Coburn
Classical Institute, 5; Hebron Acad-
emy, IS; Huntington, 1; and St
John's, 28.

L'Ours Blanc will present the play

"L'Anglais Tel Qu'on le Parte" by
Tristane Bernard immediately after

the spring vacation, the French Club
decided at a recent meeting.

After discussing ticket distribution

for the motion picture to be given on
March 9, the club members listened to

M. Pelmont, Fellow in French, who
read the play to them. The tentative

selection of the cast is: Edwin G.
Walker '34, Bertram H. Silverman
*34, Donald F. Johnson '36, Raymond
Pach "36, Francis S. Benjamin "36,

Charles A. Denny "37. Robert E. Fax-
on "87. Daniel W. Pettengill "37 and
Stanley Williams "87. The play will

probably be produced at the Codman
House.

A group of 580 Oberiin College stu-

dents have formed the Oberiin Public

Affairs Society, the purpose of which

will be to consider a wide range of

problems, the basic one being the eco-

nomic replanning of society.

Methods of testing milk and its pro-
ducts for the quality ami composition,

as well as manufacturing methods
and practical dairy plant operation,

will be given in a twelve weeks course

in dairy manufacturing which recent-

ly opened at the University of Wis-
consin.

Racketeers in North Carolina are

feeling forceful blows from the aca-

demic halls of Duke University where
the legal aid clinic has been for two
years championing the cause of the

people with small means who were
made the victims of such rackets as

wildcat stock sal* and usury.

Sports Flashes
This morning Colby College

announced, through the athletic

director, C. Harry Edwards, that

the Mole track team would no
longer compete in the State track
meet, leaving Bates, Maine and
Bowdoin to battle for the diadem.
Colby will join the Eastern Inter*

collegiate group, including Mass.
State, Middlebury, Vermont and
other small colleges in Northern
New England.

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
<4 Fktst of Preventive Medicine

College Mm and ia it sMtieuai
opportunities for • career

Thi Harvard University Dental
School onrn a competent court*
of preparation for the dental
profetiion.

A "Glass A" School

Write f»r cmtnUnuf

Theta Delta Chi, defending
champions, and Psi Upailon qual-
ified thirteen men apiece in the
interfraternity ^swimming trials

last night to lead the parade of
fraternities into the finals. Right
behind, however, were Zeta Psi,

and Delta Kappa Epsilon with
twelve. Others qualified as fol-

lows: Non-fraternity 7, Kappa
Sigma 3, Sigma Nu and Alpha
Delta Phi 2, and Delta Upsilon

L
Four new interfraternity rec-

ords were created in the trials.

Henry Franklin swept through a
24 4-5 second fifty yards ami a
5:33 quarter mile, to wipe the old
records from the books. Lon Gar-
celon did 2:42 2-5 in the 220 to
displace Bob Foster's record,

while Foster snapped his old
mark in She backstroke* idling

home (in 1 minute, 52 seconds
fiat.

Non-fraternity last night won
the college basketball title for the
second straight year when they
trounced D.K.E. 62 to 34. LaBelle
starred for the winners.

so i)

event
Skillings should take a place in the

dash for the Chi Psi's, and from here

they must jump to the three long

runs for more points. Between Tib-

betts, Hutchinson and Bond, at least

fifteen points seem to be accounted

for. Maim has a good chance for

points in the hurdle events, and
Crowell should counter in the pole

vault In the other field events, Lane
and Larcom have possibilities in the

weight throw and Ingalls in the dis-

cus. The Chi Psi's can not expect

much in either jump.

For Alpha Delta Phi, Captain Allen

must take the responsibility for most

of the points gained. He is a sure

second in both hurdle events, and a
point man in the dash and quarter

mile. Harrison will place in the

weight throw and Hall has possibil-

ities in the broad jump.
- The Kappa. Sig's best bets come in

the persons of Pope, who will be the
best in the pole vault and Kahili,

•who will place in the high jump. Fax-
on may garner a point or two in the

broad jump, and the tame goes for

Hatchfleld in the half mile.

Betas Look Better

The D. U.'s can not boast the team
of grind men it has usually had. Grey
is good for some points in the half

mile, and Prouty will probably place
high in the two mile jaunt. Three men
will figure on the score sheet for
Theta Delta Chi. Porter the fresh-

man will surely take some place in

either the mile or two mile, while
Porter senior is as certain of points
in the high jump. Baker looks good
for a place in the 880 run.

Beta Theta Pi will offer an im-
proved team, aided by the ability of

freshman Owen, whose versatility

should win points in the hurdles and
perhaps the dash, the high jump and
the pole vault Hughes is good for a
third in the weight throw, and
Uniacke may place in the mile. Favor
has possibilities in the broad jump.

Non-Fraternity, hopes rest in

Adams and Snow. Adams is a sure

thing in both the broad and high
jumps, and has a chance to place low
In a hurdle event Snow should take
third in both discus and shot put.

WELLS SPEEDS

UP SQUAD EOR

SPRING CHOICE

With but two weeks left before va-
cation. Coach Wells is hastening the
baseball work in the cage in order
that he may be able to select those of
his candidates who are to return early*

in preparation for the on-coming sea-
son. For this reason the competition
has been becoming more and more in-
tense as each man is striving to gain
the necessary recognition of his
worth.

Wells has been silent in regard to
the squad and season, but indications
point out that every man has a
chance, and it seems that only four of
last year's men are sure of their po-
sitions. This leaves plenty of oppor-
tunity for the other regulars and the
freshman talent to fight it out for the
other jobs. The redoubled efforts on
the part of all the contenders should
be inducive to building up a strong
outfit this year.

Frosh Fielders Shine
The freshman infielders have been

giving a good account of themselves
thus far although the more experi-
enced varsity infield has showed itself

to have the edge still as might well

be imagined. As far as concerns the
outfield, nothing has been determined
in that respect as yet The facilitie*

of the cage do not permit outfield
practice, so this hindrance combined
with the snow outside is reason
enough for these candidates to hold
themselves back.

Stone and the two Shaws do not
seem to be eager to relinquish their
positions, but contending outfielders
are pointing to give them a royal
battle for the coveted places on the
team.
The pitching problem has been un-

raveling itself also, and the new men
from all appearances should do a
great deal to help out Doug Walker
in this department It was due to a
dearth of pitching talent last year
that Coach Wells found troubles in

plenty in his try for the champion-
ship.

The only colleire news reel theatre
in the United States has begun its

second year at the University of
Minnesota and is open every noon to

students for the admission price of

five cents.

BUY YOUR
STATIONERY

through

A BOWDOIN STUDENT

Unusual boxed combinations of sheets

and envelopes, with names, or initials,

sad choice of paper sad ink.

$1.00 per Box

Nose Higher

as help yeu auks your selection

my sample bosk.

JIM BASSETT
PSI V HOUSI

Representing Brunswick

Publishing Compasr .

Let
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GREEK TRACK MEET

TO BE TEAM BATTLE
SWIMMERS TAKE

SIXTH PUCE IN

(1AMW0NSHIPS

Foster, Beale, Pach, Smith

Score In New England

Title Meet

Louisiana Tech students have found
another way to work their way
through. They have established a col-

lege information bureau operated by
telephone. They rent out '"use of the
air" to local business men, and now
anyone calling for information must
listen to a short advertising talk be-

fore bis question is answered. The
firm gets advertising, the students get
tuition, and the inquirer gets his in-

formation ... I'd get mad.—Florida

Flambeau.

After showing unexpected strength

in the Friday trials, the Bowdoin

swimmers had to be content with

sixth place in a field of nine in the

New England Intercollegiate swim-

ming championships last Saturday in

Boston. Brown retained the team

championship with 45 points, Spring-

field taking second.

Captain Bob Foster, John Beale and
the medley relay team of Foster,

Pach and Smith collected fourth
places to complete the Polar Bear
scoring, but it was the Bowdoin
breaststrokers who showed to great-

est advantage. In the preliminaries,

three of the four heats went to White
natators. John Beale sprinted home
in the first trials to nij{ Everall of

Brown. In the second heat Ray Pach
spurted to trim the field by three

yards, and in the third preliminary

Bob Whitmore led all the way to tri-

umph easily. A fast fourth heat,

however, nudged all but Beale out of
the final.

Foster swam a competent back
stroke, holding second place until the

final turn, when he missed badly and
dropped a yard back into fourth
place, after seemingly being set for a
second. The medley relay team beat
out Williams, M. I. T., and Worces-
ter to land in the finals, but there

bowed to the record-breaking Brown
aggregation. Carson quaified third

in the dive, but in the finals missed
placing by 6-100 of a point.

The other Bowdoin entries showed
well but failed to qualify. John Boyd
was shut out in his heat in the 50,

after leading for almost a lap. George
Cary rated second in his hundred pre-

liminary, but his time was not fast
enough to warrant reaching the fin-

als. The 400 yard relay team of
Boyd, Foster, Smith and Cary also

failed to qualify, although they de-

feated their particular nemesis, M. I.

T., in their heat
New England records were shat-

tered by Degnan, of Wesleyan, in the

breaststroke and medley swim, al-

though he fell tax seconds short of
Henry Franklin's Bowdoin record in

the latter event. Charles Silvia of

Springfield set a new 440 mark of

5:19.7, with the Brown relay teams
smashing both championship records.

(NSFA)—Freshmen at Johns Hop-
kins rigged up a short wave radio

station to broadcast the whereabouts
of sophomores "to cruising freshmen
in car* the night of the freshman ban-

quet—Swarthmore Phoenix.

FROSH RUNNERS

SWAMP_DEERING

Yearling Tracksters Assert

831 to 29} Supremacy by

Field Event Strength

Climaxing a brilliant indoor season

Bowdoin's Freshman track team
crashed through with a decisive 831

to 291 victory over Deering High in

the Hyde Cage last Saturday. The
Polar Bear Cubs showed exceptional

strength in the field events which

limited the visitors to a second in

the discus and a tie for third in the

pole vault.

Running true to form, Bill Owen
diminutive frosh iron-man, ran up a
total of 151 points to claim high sco,
ing honors for the afternoon. Besides
taking first in the low hurdles, second
in the highs and the 40 yard dash,
Owen came through in the field

events to tie for both first in the pole
vault and third in the high jump.
As has been his custom this year,

Bond broke, another meet record in

the mile run. After allowing Murphy
his former teammate at Deering to

set the pace for the first half mile,

Bond opened up in the last six laps
and led the field to the worsted by
three quarters of a lap, clipping nine
and three fifths seconds off the ex-
isting meet record. Another splendid
performance was that of Bob Porter
who came through with second place

in the mile just three events after he
had won the 1000. Another record
went by the boards when Owen and
Rideout both of Bowdoin, tied for
first in the pole-vault at 10 ft. 6 in

40 yard dash—Won by Casavola. Deerinit:
second. Owen. Bowdoin : third. C. Hall. Bow-
doin. Tim*: 4 4-6 second*. (Squats meet rec-
ord.)

45 yard high hurdles—Won by Deane. Bow-
doin ; necohd. Owen. Bowdoin : third. Twaddle.
Bowdoin. Time: 6 1-5 second*.

45 yard low hurdles—Won by Owen. Bow-
doin ; second. Deane. Bowdoin ; third. Caaavola.
Deering. Time: 5 3-5 seconds.

300 yard ran—Won by Casavola. Deerine;
second. C. Hall. Bowdoin; third. Williams,
Deering. Time : 84 3-5 secoads.

«00 yard ran—Won by Fuller*. Deering : sec-
ond. Clapp. Bowdoin: third. Tarbell. Bowdoin.
Time : 1.19 4-5.

1.000 yard run—Won by Porter, Bowdoin

:

second. Heald. Deering; third. Truk. Bow-
doin. Time: 2.25 1-5.

Mile run—Won by Bond. Bowdoin : second.
Porter, Bowdoin : third. Murphy. Deering.
Time: 4.40 4-6. (New meet record.)

High jump—Tied by Brewster and Deane.
Bowdoin : third. Uc. J. Hall, Owen, Bowdoin.
Height: 5 feet. 4 inches.

Broad jump—Won by Faxon. Bowdoin ; sec-

ond. C. Hall. Bowdoin; third. Rideout, Bow-
doin. Distance: 20 feet. 8i Inches.

Pole vault—Tied by Owen and Rideout. Bow-
doin ; third. tie* Billings. Deering. I'arfitt.

Bowdoin. Height: 10 feet, t inches. (New
meet record.)

Discus—Won by Healey. Bowdoin : second.
Sherry. Deering; third. C. Hall, Bowdoin. Dis-

tance: 98 feet.

Shot put—Won by O'Donncll. Bowdoin : sec-
ond. HeaJan Bowdoin. third r Ourtis.- Bowdoin.

Distance: 42 feet, t inch.

Belay—Won by Deering (Williams, Heald,
Fuller. Casavola). Time: 2.14 2-5.

Fourteen Teams Entered
In School Swimming Meet

THIRTY-EIGHT MEN
RECEIVE MAJOR B*S

Thirty-eight men have recently re-

ceived major awards for athletic

prowess throughout the winter
months. Of Jthese athletes fifteen

were track men, twelve were hockey
men, and eleven were swimmers.
The most significant award that has

been made went to Howard Niblock,

star shot-putter, who recently broke
the intercollegiate record. His heave
of 49 feet, 10 inches at the IC4A meet
last week qualifies him for the B with
a circle around it which is given to

men winning first places in intercol-

legiate championships.

Track men received their awards
not only for their actual prowess in

their event, but also for their atti-!

tude for work. Coach Magee stressed

the fact that a man must have steady
I

attendance and hard work to his credit
j

before the coach would recommend
him. Besides this, a man must have
placed in an intercollegiate meet in
order to earn his letter.

According to Coach Bob Miller, the
eleven men to receive their insignia
for swimming comprise the largest
group ever to gain awards. To win
one of these, a man must have taken
a first place in some meet, scored five
points in a single meet, made an aver-
age of one and a half points per meet,
or taken a place in the intercol-
legiates which were recently held in
Boston. No major letters were
awarded this season, those go to
those who take a first place in the
intercollegiates.

The twelve men to receive hockey
letters comprise the roster of those
who saw service during the current
season, as well as the manager.
Those recommended by Coach Ma-

gee for track letters are: R. Gray, G.
C. Maxcy, W. H. Soule, R. M. Porter
('33), J. W. Adams, C. W. Allen, J.
V. Shute, N. T. Skillings, V. G. Mar-
vin, P. G. Good, C. F. Kahili, T. R.
Larson, C. F. Pope, J. C. Crowell, and
W. H. Niblock (special award).
The hockey men who received let-

ters were: R. D. Hayden, W. H. Ke-
ville, R. S. Dakin, C. H. McKenney,
W. H. Billings, A. S. Mills, H. W.
Richardson, J. A. Clark, G. F. Hil-
dreth, B. E. Godfrey, J. V. Morris, and
D. W. Walker.
Those recommended for swimming

j

insignia by Coach Bob Miller are: R.

M. Foster, R. H. Carson, R. W. Whit-
more, J. M. Beale, R. Pach, J. C. Mc-

(

Keen, G. S. Cary, D. McK. Smith, A.
H. Garcelon, W. B. Walker, J. S.

Boyd, and D. F. Barnes.
Numerals were awarded to the fol-

;

lowing" men for service on the Jayvee
;

hockey team: R. Steer, J. Lawrence,
C. H. Smith, W. Thomas, C. Noyes,

With at least fourteen teams ca-
tered in the fifth annual Bowdoin In*

terscholastic Swimming meet, to be
held here on March 17, the result

"should be s tossup between Portland
and Edward Little", according to

Coach Bob Miller.

All the regular entries are from
Maine schools but Huntington will

send a special medley relay teafm

which will attempt to break the
world's interscholastk record in that
event. This team will be composed of
Charlie Hayward in the breaststroke.
Johnny Friel in the backstroke, and
Gordon Connolly in the freestyle. All
these men have swum at Bowdoin be-
fore. Hayward is record holder and
present champion in the 100 yard
breaststroke while Connolly has been
title holder of every New Ffiglsnd
A.A.U. swimming event from the fifty
yard freestyle to the mile, including
the backstroke and the breaststroke.

Many Stars
Competing in the interscholastic

meet will be a number of outstanding
schoolboy swimmers. Portland High
sends a strong trio in Hutchinson, 1§0
and 200, Fisher, backstroke, and
D'Ascanio in the dive. The White
brothers, one of whom will compete
in the fifty and hundred and the oth-
er in the backstroke, will be the nu-
cleus of the Edward Little team.
Probably the feature' events of the
meet will be the hundred with Hutch-
inson and J. White battling for first

and the backstroke which should be a
close finish between Fisher and C.
White. D'Ascanio should win the
dive.

Second place for the teams will
probably necessitate a battle between
Deering and Hebron. Both teams have
an even all-around strength which is

not quite brilliant enough to insure a
first. Hebron will enter three capable
divers in Marshall, Gordon and Wil-
liams who should be outdistanced only
by D'Ascanio.
The fourteen competing teams are

as follows; Portland High, South
Portland, Deering, Brunswick High,
Morse High, Freeport High, Edward
Little, Hebron, Bridgton, Cony High,
Skowhegan High, Bangor High, Gar-
diner High, and Cheverus High.

G. K. Rutherford, H. C. Cross, H. B.
Shaw, P. S. Laidley, W. M. Butters,
D. B. Cole, and R. Harris.
As yet, the lists of those who have

earned numerals through service in
Jayvee swimming, and Freshman and
Jayvee track have not yet been com-
piled.

In the first public function of the
year, the Bowdoin musical club will

present a dance and concert immedi-
ately after Easter. Hie affair will be
held in the Brunswick Town hall. The
performance will consist of a concert
by the Glee Club and combined col-

lege orchestra, and dance music by
the Polar Bears.
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ou can say

Chesterfields are

hot like others

"I^TO two people in the world look
*• ^ alike ... act alike. So it is with

tobacco . . . just like folks.

No two leaves are the same.

And it's the same with cigarettes . .

.

no two brands are alike.
4

Furthermore, not only are the to*

baccos different, but the way the to-

baccos are handled is different.

This, you can understand.

You know just as well as we do

that no two manufacturers use the

same kinds of tobaccos, or blend them

or cross-blend them or weld them

together in the same manner.

We do everything that science

knows and that money can buy to

make CHESTERFIELD as good a

cigarette as can be made.

We hope you like them. They are

"not like others."

esterfi
the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

C l»M. LtCCITT S afvm ToaACCO Co.

mmm .maaafMi
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DEKES EDGE ZETA PSI
TRACKSTERS INMEET
OF STIRRING FINISHED

2nd Place in Relay Results

in 3{ Point Margin for

Balanced DKE Team

LARSON GARNERS HIGH
POINT TROPHY WITH 17

Niblock, Adams, Maxcy Set

New Records in Bitter

Fraternity Struggle

Maine'* greatest indoor trade event,

the Bowdoin Interfraternity Meet,
Kupplied a thrilling and bitterly

fought struggle to a capacity Hyde
Cage gathering, as a well balanced
Delta Kappa Epsilon team downed by
8) points a Zeta Psi aggregation,
studded with stars but lacking in all

round power, last Friday evening.
So close was the meet that the re-

sult was in doubt until Saturday af-

ternoon when the DKE medley relay-

ers captured second, and the Zete
quartet was forced to take a fifth in

the fast medley field. One brilliant

performance after another marked
the annual interfraternity battle,

which found the Dekes regaining pos-

session of the President's Shield, now
two years in Zete Sands

Four Records Shattered
Two college record/ and two meet

standards went by the boards during
the stern competition, as the lead see-

sawed between Dekes and Zetes
throughout the meet.

In a hair-raising quarter Gardner
Maxcy led Vale Marvin to the tape to

cut two-fifths of a second off Yancey's
old meet and college mark. Johnnie
Adams soared to heights never before
reached in competition by a Bowdoin
athlete. His leap of six feet two
.inches surpassed both McLaughlin's
inter-frat record and his own college
record. At his request the bar was
raised two inches, but Johnnie failed

by the barest of margins in each of
three attempts to clear that height.

Larson High Scorer

Bowdoin's stellar weight man,
Howie Niblock, provided the rest of
the record-smashing fireworks. In the
discus his heave of 129 feet 2 3-8

inches bettered Duke Charles' inter-

fraternity mark by one-eighth of an
inch but fell short of Howie's own
college mark. Likewise a toss of 49
îS mam iuiimhmwi vfiwtm'

Howie's record put in the 1983 meet
but was seven inches shy of his IC4A
indoor record.

The Dr. Whittier trophy presented
to the athlete scoring the greatest
number of points went to Swede Lar-
son whose first in {he weight, seconds
in the shot and discus, and third in the
high jump gave him 17 points, and a
one point margin over Niblock. A
third in the weight and a triple tie for
fourth in the high jump rounded out
the latter's total.

Balance Wins Out
The meet resulted substantially as

the dopesters predicted, except that
the Chi Psi's, finishing a poor third,
20 points behind the leaders, failed to
provide the competition expected of
them. The Zetes, given an outside
chance to win, put up a hard battle,

(Continued on pane S)

RHYS CARPENTER TO .

SPEAKWNAIPHABET
On Tuesday evening, March 27, Pro-

fessor Rhys Carpenter, of the arch-
aeology department at Bryn Mawr
will speak at the Moulton Union on
"Origin of Ancient Alphabets".

Professor Carpenter has been di-

rector of the American Institute at
Athens for the last seven years, and
he did distinguished work with the
American delegation to the Peace
Conference at Versailles after the
war. In addition to his supervising

excavations at Corinth, he has made
many important archaeological discov-

eries.

Professor Stanley Casson, a per-

sonal friend of Professor Carpenter, in
commenting on the subject of the com-
ing lecturer, said to the Orient "Our
own alphabet is derived from the Lat-
in and Greek, and Greek is derived
from the Phoenician, but no one
knows when or where the alphabet
first existed. No one knows when, the
Greeks first wrote Greek or when the
poems of Homer were first written."""

' ' " -—————

;

LEADS DKE TO WIN

THURMAN LARSON
whose seventeen points in Friday's

Interfraternity Meet gave DKE the

President's Shield and Swede Larson
the high point trophy.

PEMBROKE GAINS

2-1 VICTORY OVER

PARKER, REDMAN
Visitors Support American

Broadcasting: System
Over British

BOWDOIN TEAM RAPS
WYNN, PENNER ET ALS

Boston College Comes Here
Friday to Oppose Same

Bowdoin Pair

Misses Julia Watson and Barbara
MacKay of Pembroke College, Rhode
Island, scored a 2-1 victory over the
Bowdoin debating team here Satur-
day night. The debating room of
Hubbard Hall was the scene of a min-
iature battle of tiie sexes, as John 0.
Parker '35 and M Chandler Redman
^L-gMsaad., m bUaim ,

mam*
the affirmative stand of the oppo-
nents on the question, Resolved:
"That the American system of radio
broadcasting is superior to the Eng-
lish."

One-Man Control
Miss Watson, the first speaker for

the affirmative, maintained that in
England radio programs are largely
determined by one man. Sir J.
Wright, Director of the British
Broadcasting Corporation, which con-
trols all British programs. He, she
maintained, chooses programs with
the thought of what the people need,
while in America, under private own-
ership, programs are determined by
the public themselves. Her main
point was that free speech in regard
to political matters exists in the
United States, while in England po-
litical control of radio is prevalent.

Attacking the American radio sys-
tem as of no social value, and pre-
senting it as a factor in economic
failure, John Parker stated that
American radio had outgrown itself,

had developed over rapidly until there
came to be such things as "Radio
City, the dream of dreams". Radio in
England, he stated was simply a pub-
lic service, and in America, simply a
method of high powered advertising.
Quackeries, and high pressure bally-
hoo are introduced into the heart of
the American home, and educational
programs are few and far spaced.
"The air is free, supposedly," said

Parker, "but try to get some of it!"
If there is to be a monopoly, as in
England, it ought to be constructive,
and not destructive, according to the
speaker. False propaganda and false
advertising compete in a free for all

which has no beneficial effect to the
people, who pay for it, not in a direct
tax as in England, but eventually
throusrh other means.
Miss MacKay claimed that the pub-

Ik at least received goods when it

paid companies for their radio pro-
grams by responding to their adver-
tising. She stated that three times as

Continued on patre 3)—m—

Students Conduct
Service In 20

First Religious
Years For Maquoit

The little community of Maquoit

had its first religious service in

twenty years last Sunday afternoon

when a small group from the Bow-
doin Christian Association conducted

;

a Sunday School there. The town, lo-
j

cated on Maquoit Bay, is about three

miles from Brunswick in the direc-

tion of Mere Point, and consists of

about twesty-five more or less iso-

lated families.

The B. C. A. secured the village

achoolhouse for a meeting place,

w.iere fifteen children and five par-
ents gathered on this first Sunday. A.
L. Hubbell *S5. head of the B, C. A.
group, divided the children into two
classes, and was assisted in his teach-
ing by T. S. Sampson *36 and the

Misses Ruth and Jean Bangs from
the Congregational Church in Bruno-

,

wick; C. F. Brewster '37 served as

pianist for the singing, using a port-
able organ borrowed from Phil Wild-
er, the College Alumni Secretary.
The group of fifteen children rep-

resented about three-fourths of the
number regularly attending the
achoolhouse on week days. They
ranged in age from the sub-primary
to the fifth grades, and seemed much
delighted with the rigors of their

Sunday School experience. They were
able to sins: souks and repeat the
Lord's prayer, but were ignorant of
the name of Jesus and of simple
Bible stories.

This is the first time since 1914
that the B. C. A. has attempted any
missionary work of this kind. It now
hopes to continue these Sunday af-

ternoon meetings at Maquoit through-
out the spring and perhaps a little

later on to hold extra outdoor meet-
ings on Saturday afternoons when
games and the like can be enjoyed.

BUSINESS RULES

PRESS OF MAINE,

CHASE ACCUSES

Shows Necessity of "Free-

dom of Speech" in Modern
World Society

DEFENDS LIBERALISM
AND RIGHTS OF PRESS

Speaker Claims Weakness of

Papers as Organs of

Free Opinion

Declaring that "Here in Maine we
feel the disadvantage of a press too
closely allied with certain business in-

terests" Professor Stanley P. Chase
urged a "conscious defense" of liberal

principles and a full understanding of

"Freedom of Speech" in order to in-

sure its safety, in Friday chapel.

"I do not wish to suggest any
alarmist notion," the speaker re-

marked, "that these ancient liberties

of ours stand in a desperate case, still

less that I think them in danger from
the present Administration. But I do
want to point out that these forces

of freedom do not simply maintain
themselves; that if we would preserve

them, we must have some very clear

idea of what they are; and that we
must be vigilant and active when they

are threatened from any quarter."
Bowdoin Press Free

Professor Chase observed that

Freedom of speech has played an im-
portant role in the world and even
college life. He stated that none of

the college publications here are sub-

jected to faculty censorship, because

the authorities believe that the stu-

dents in using their own judgment
strengthen their loyalty and self-con-

trol.

However, there are limitations

which are necessary to the success-

ful employment of this freedom. The
speaker said, "We all know that the

'freedom' we have in mind when we
use the time-honored phrase is no ab-

solute or unqualified freedom to say
or print anything that comes into our
heads, anywhere, at any time.

The penalties for libel or defama-
tion of character are a sufficient re-

minder of that fact. In our Anglo-

American tradition, at least, the exer-

cise of liberties has always implied,

and gone hand in hand with, the ac-

ceptance oT^duties antl iresponiuDTl-

ities."

According to the principles of

(Continued on pa«« Z)

CLARIFIES FISCAL

STATE OF LIBRARY

Six seniors, Charles F. Kahili, Gor-
don'E. Gillett, Herbert C. Lewis, Wil-
liam W. Fearnside, M Chandler Red-
man, and Alexander P. Clark, will de-
liver original papers from the Memo-
rial Hall platform tomorrow evening
in the annual Class of '68 Prize
Speaking competition.

Kahili will speak on "The Liberal
Education: An Appreciation"; Gillett
on "The Church and Social Recon-
struction"; Herbert C. Lewis on
"Growth and Indirection"; and Fearn-
side on "The Spread of Dictatorial
Government". Redman has tentative-
ly chosen as his title "An Appraisal

j

of a College Education" while Clark s
address will be a discussion of the
growth of social consciousness.

Professor Mitchell, who is coach-
ing the contestants, was unable to
announce the list of judges in timo
for publication. The '68 award, one
of the most traditional honors which

j

the college offers, was given by the .

class of '68 for the "best written and
•*pT*effiW#tioV *f*f member of the
senior class" and has been held with ;

few exceptions since 1869

Wilder States That Appeal

for Books Will Not be

Made to Alumni

According to Mr. Gerald Wilder,

the College librarian, the library will

make no direct appeal to the Alumni
as was suggested in an Orient edi-

torial last week.
Although he believes that such an

appeal might aid somewhat the li-

brary's impoverished condition, he is

convinced that in the long run the

publication of a list of books, which

are needed, would lead to the ac-

quiring of a great number of dupli-

cate copies.

Another matter to be taken into ac-

count is that a large number of the

books which were contributed to Har-
vard were given by publishers who
saw in such a move a considerable

amount of advertising. Such a con-

dition would hot be so apt to exist at

Bowdoin, Mr. Wilder believes.

Makes Financial State Clearer

In order to enlarge somewhat up-
on last week's report on the library'"

financial condition. Mr. Wilder ex-

plained in detail its financial policy

over the last few years. Contrary to

the Orient's statement, that the Col-

lege had cut the Library fund $4500,

he explained that the College was
powerless to do so, and that the drop

in funds was simply due to a pro-

portionate decrease in the College's

income; from which source the Li-

brary receives a certain percentage.

A rather powerful drain upon the

library's funds is the total expendi-

ture this year of $2200 for all pe-

riodicals. This is a $500 increase over

the amount expended last year. The
increase, Mr. Wilder explained, is due
to the drop in the value of the dollar

on the foreign exchanges.

LOVELOCK PLANS TO
SPEND SUMMER HERE

Charlie Stanwood will have as his

summer guest in Brunswick Jack
Lovelock, Oxford teammate and hold-

er of the world's mile record, it was
learned yesterday.
Beyond a doubt the pair will use

1 the Hyde Cage to keep in trim during

I this summer's stay in town. Since

Lovelock's great mile against Bill

; Bronthron of Princeton a year ago,

! when the world's record of 4:07.6 was
created, the New Zeaiander has been

I handicapped by a severe leg injury.

! However, in the annual Oxford-Cam-
I bridge meet two week* ago in which
Stanwood captured three firsts, Love-
lock won the mile in the none too slow

time of 4.23.

EIGH1 BOWDOIN STUDENTS WILL
INVADE ARCTIC WITH M'MILLAN

Fire In Ends Prompts
Erection Of Escapes

Maine Hall's near calamity,
when a student was trapped en
the fourth floor during the
smudge last fall, has prompted
the college authorities to install

new Are escapes on the dormi-
tories.
* In leas than a month all the
eads will be protected from a
repetition of such hazards by iron-
railed platforms on the second,
third and fourth stories. The
platforms will have a ladder at
either side leading to a position
near the ground.
The construction is starting at

North Winthrop and will pro-
gress to the South End of Hyde.

SIX PARTICIPATE

IN '68 SPEAKING

Fearnside, Redman, Gillett,

Lewis, Clark, and Kahili

Speak Tomorrow

BOWDOIN A WEIGH

4

DONALD B. MACMILLAN
Arctic explorer who announces to-

day plans for invasion of North on an
exploration trip to be known as the
Bowdoin-MacMillan Expedition. Com-
mander MscMillan is at present en-
gaged in a lecture tour on the Pa-
cific coast.

COMMENCEMENT

SPEAKERS NAMED
Thirteen Seniors Selected

Provisionally for the

Goodwin Prize

Party Leaves Early In June Aboard
Schooner "Bowdoin" On •Summer's
Exploration Of Northern Wastes

With the Greenland ice caps as their ultimate goal eight Bow-
doin undergraduates will form tke nucleus for a polar expedition,

to be known as the Bowdoin-MacMillan Expedition, next summer.
Among those who will accompany Commander Donald MacMillan
on the schooner "Bowdoin" are Braley Gray '34, Luther Holbrook
'34, Henry Hubbard '34, Lawrence Flint '34, Pwobert Wait '34,

and Howard Vogel '36.

The "Bowdoin", considered the finest vessel in the world for

Arctic exploration, will soon be fitted out for the trip. It is ex-

pected that the party will leave Wiscasset early in June.

Gross Leads Research
Dr. Gross, of the Biology Depart-

ment, will be in charge of the great-
er part of the scientific research. In-

cluded in the party will be Drs. Pot-
ter and Pommerat of Clark Univer-
sity who will conduct botanical and
geological studies respectively.

The main object of the expedition
will be a detailed survey of the flora

and fauna of the little-known region

of Northern Labrador and interior

"Life is Being Beaten" Says i

Baffinland. A large collection of

a a.* -n*~t a w ' specimens will be made for the pro-
ASCetlC tO BCA Lecture

i posed Bowdoin-Arctic Museum. On
Aiirlinnrp Mnnrlav ' the return of the "§owdoin" the col-

lections will be housed in the Searies

Science building until such a time as
suitable quarters can be provided.

Commander MacMillan will con-
tinue his anthropological studies of

the Eskimo. An extensive cinematic
/\. m. n i o record, entailing about ten thousand
Observes That People Say feet of motion picture film, wiu be

What They are Taught Not gjJ^J* J£
m

1

™ander MacMil,an and

SIMPSON CLAIMS

PEOPLE AFRAID

TO BE DIFFERENT

FAST LIVING BRINGS
"CREEPING LEPROSY'

Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell, chair-
man of the Committee on Commence-
ment Parts, announced yesterday that
thirteen seniors have been designated
as provisional Commencement speak-
era to compete for the Goodwin Prize
at the June graduation exercises.
Four of the thirteen wfll speak on

Commencement Day, the elimination
taking place in the meantime. The
provisional speakers are : Samuel D.
Abramovitz, Edward I. Albling, James

]

E. Bassett, Eugene E. Brown, Alex-
ander P. Clark, William W. Fearn-

.

Hayes, Walter 't>. Hinkleyf Enoch W.
Hunt, Jr., Herbert C. Lewis, M
Chandler Redman, Carl F. Weber:'

Their Beliefs

Charging that "Life is being beat-

en". Bill Simpson, ex-minister and
self-styled "Modern Ascetic,'' at-

Baffin Isle on Itinersry

The itinerary of the voyage will not
be definitely settled until the first of
May. However, a general survey of

the trip can be made at this time. The
"Bowdoin" will leave its winter quar-

Schoolboy Track Titles Fall

To St. John's, So. Portland
Horde x>f Visitors Invade Campus for Annual Games;

Gowell and Raymond Stand Out; Lawrence Presses

South Portland But St John's Wins Handily

Led by Johnny Gowell the South Portland High School track team won the

'

high school division of the Bowdoin Interscholastic Meet held in the cage last

'

Saturday, defeating Lawrence High 27i to 22i. At the same time,, St. John's
Prep easily won in its class, piling up 44 points, 13i counts better than the
nearest competitor, Bridgton Academy.

Four records fell and several more were tied during the day, featured by
the 1000 yard high school run in which both first and second men smashed
the existing record while the third man equalled it.

Gowell High-Point Man
Gowell was high scorer for the

meet getting fifteen points by taking
first place in the broad jump, the
hurdles, and the 300. as well as run-
ning in the winning relay. These first

places included a new record of 21
feet, 71 inches in the broad jump and
an equalled record of 33:2 seconds in

:he 300 yard run.
St. John's presented a far more

balanced team than did the high
school winners. Although they owe
ten of their points to James Pender
who won the 40 and 300 yard dashes,
their count was fairly well distributed
among the twenty-eight men who
represented them.
Lawrence High school proved to be

the dark horse of the meet. Previous
to the meet, none of the dopesters
had even mentioned them as having a
chance. However, Wills, their dash
man, and Rothwell, star distance run-
ner, quickly showed the Capers that

they had a worthy opponent. George
Rothwell deserves special credit for

his brilliant victory in the 1,000 yard
run in which he set a record of 2:23.4.

This new mark eclipsed that of Ro-
mano of South Portland who had
established one of 2:26.2 last year. So
fast was Rothwell's time that Ro-
mano was very lucky to gain a fourth
place. Boardway of Oldtown, who ran
second to Rothwell, also deserves

(Continued on poire 2)

PEABODY, IWANOWICZ
GO TO NATIONAL MEET

Raymond Set National
Record In 600 Saturday

Raymond of Huntington ne-
gotiated the Prep School 600
yard run in what is believed to be
a national record of 1:15.1, last

Saturday. Available scholastic
standards do not list faster time
than Raymond's, which equaled
the performance of a Newark
Prep middle distance star of re-
cent years.

It js generally known that
Raymond will enter Bowdoin
next fall via Beta Theta Pi. He
runs any distance from the 440
to two mile with equal impres-
siveness.

MASQUERS WILL

GIVE VARE PLAY

Illness May Prevent Childs

from Directing: "Outward
Bound" in April

Jake Iwanowicz and George Pea-
body, Bowdoin tumblers, will go to

Princeton for the National Intercol-

legiate Gym Meet Saturday.
Iwanowicz, who both captains and

coaches the college squad, will enter

in the tumbling event while Peabody
will participate on the horizontal bars.

Jake took third honors in this meet
a year ago, and is expected to place

high this week.
The meet is open to any American

college gym team. There will prob- pital

ably be about a dozen schools repre-
sented including several Mid-Western
universities. The Navy after a vic-

torious season is favored to repeat

"Outward Bound" will be presented
by the Masque and Gown on the Fri-
day of Sub-freshman Week, April 20.

This play is the work of Sutton Vare
and has proved itself one of the best
of the post-war period.

In order to meet the expense of the
production and still keep prices for
admission down it has been decided
to ask for a five dollar guarantee
from each fraternity for sub-fresh-
man tickets. Without this assurance
it will be impossible to present the
play.

The illness of Professor Childs has
greatly handicapped the activity of
the Masque and Gown. He has only
recently returned home from the hos-

It will probably be at least

tacked the modern social system as
j

ters at Wi8casset eariy in June . Final
tending to produce "uniformity and provisions and supplies will be taken
servility" and preventing people from on at Halifax. The next stop will be

giving expression to their highest »k the Magdalen islands, famous for

**--**..*vc*£ ; ».t»:.
o,s °L

G
s?„ef .rs

ture Monday evening in the Union
j anchored until the Straits of Belle

lounge. ^^ j
Isle are clear of ice.

" "*EvWy"wHire1

pe'dfAe aft saylrig
1

llot
(

* Along the Labrador "coast visits
what they believe but what they are win be made at all the large island
taught to say," the speaker declared.

' colonies of birds. Dr. Gross and his
"People are afraid to be different. A

. party will be left jon the Button
thing called love is being exalted

; islands, the most Northerly-situated
above trueness. Life is becoming
falsified. In our so-called virtue there

is no leap, no spontaneity, no elemen-
tal force, no blood, no joy. In other

words Life is everywhere tamed,
weak, uniform, mediocre, 'good'

—

either beaten or dead."

"Creeping Leprosy"

Defining Living as doing the high-
est thing you see no matter what the

cost, he warned that once we get 'to

playing fast and loose with Life we
give ourselves over to a kind of
"creeping leprosy". We can not tell

light from night. He emphasized
especially three barriers that prevent
giving ourselves over to the highest
ideals. The first is too great a love

for worldly possessions. The second is

tm; fear cf hurting loved ones which
makes Us compromise to avoid it. A
spiritual kinship is to be preferred
to physical kinship.

The third is seduction, allowing
Christian morality or pity to put
aside our ideals for the sake of ef-

fectiveness. "Good people are the
tame, beaten people," he declared.

"No man can see in the Gospel more
than what he has in himself. That is

inspired that gives inspiration. Go to

the book or thing that gives you in-

spiration

land on the Labrador; and Dr. Potter
and his assistants will be put ashore
at Cape Mugford where pre-glacial
plant life exists. Three weeks later

the two groups will be picked up and
the whole expedition will proceed to

Baffin Island.

A reconnaissance will be taken of
the interior of Baffin Island in an
effort to find bird colonies known only

to the Eskimo. A coasting voyage
will then be made up the Greenland
coast in perpetual daylight. At Suk-
kertappen the Greenland ice cap will

be visited.

FRENCH CLUB TO GIVE

ONE-ACT PRODUCTION

L'Ours Blanc will continue its ac-

tive season with a French one-act

comedy in Memorial Hall Tuesday.
The play, "L'Anglais Tel Q'en Parle",

depicts the embarrassing difficul-

ties encountered by a party of
American tourists at a French ho-
tel aggravated by an interpreter who
can't speak English.
The cast is comprised of the fol-

lowing students, who have been re-

hearsing under the direction of Mr.
"Be true to the highest thing you Raou i Andre Pelmont of Poitiers,

know," the speaker urged. "Don't re- France: Donald F. Johnson '34, Stan-
sist evil. Don't let the holy thing that

jey Williams, Jr., "87. Bion R. Cram
is Life be dragged down to negative .

37( Charles A. Denny '37, Edwin G.
resistance. Don't try to reform but Walker '36. Bertram H. Silverman
create." ! '34, Daniel W. Pettengill *37, Robert
Mr. Simpson attended Lafayette

;

E. Faxon "37 and Ravmond Pach "36.

College where he was prominent in
j The two feminine roles will be played

athletic?, and a member of Phi Beta i by Misses Camille Williams and Hel-

Kappa. He withdrew from the min- en Racine.
istry because it did not follow out. The club has arranged to use the

his convictions and now has a farm stage sets of the recent Masque and
near Prattsville, New York, where he . Gown plays. Changes, made by sev-

plans to open house to students who eral of the cast, will cause added in-

want to go there and live a quiet terest. Admission will be free of

life according to their beliefs.
j charge.

Tootell Helped Frosh Take Only Win
From Sophomores In Nineteen Years

its winning performance of last year. play.

two weeks before he will be able to
conduct his classes. It is not known
whether or not he will be able to di-

rect "Outward Bound" or even the Ivy

Contrary to campus sentiment the

Freshmen have defeated the Sopho-

mores in the annual track fest, but it

has only been once in the nineteen

cinder meetings of the interclass com-

petition that the yearlings have man-

aged to gain victory.

Back in 1920. and largely through
the efforts of the freshman stars, G.

F. Tootell, later Olympic and world
record holder in the 35 lb. weight
event and L. C. Allen, a sensational

dash man, the class of '23 gained a

59 1-3 to 44 2-3 #ictory over the class

of '22. Never since then has theje

been a Freshman aggregation that

has succeeded in seriously threaten-

ing the domineering position of the

Sophomores.

The battle last year was the near-

est any freshman team has come to-

wards turning the tables but even

with such brilliant men as Good,

Soule, Maxcy and Marvin, the year-

lings were beaten by 11 1-3 points.

Even though they piled up 37
points to the Sophomores' 13 in the

running events, last year's Fresh-
men were weak in the field events and
were defeated 46 1-3 to 57 2-8 by the
record breaking performances of
Howie Niblock and Johnny Adams in

the weight events and jumps.

At various intervals the Sopho-
mores have scored particularly de-
cisive victories over the less experi-
enced first year men. Their most com-
plete victory came in 1930 when they
ran up a tremendous total of 81 2-8 to

22 1-3. In this meet Stanwood, Gal-
braith and "Doc" Brown ran wild
over the bewildered yearlings and the
three of them scored almost twice aa
many points as the freshman team
combined.
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CDustard and Cress

The Matador and the Red Flag

From time to time The Orient has ventured to look somewhat
beyond the sacred confines of the campus' various commemorative
gateways in order to see what transpires in the not-so happy world

outside. Necessarily, such undergraduate opinions as may be

formed depend largely upon perusal of newspapers that trickle

into the college. A declaration by a stolid Portland army official

that "pacifism is a racket", for example, was greeted by politely

uplifted eyebrows. And a Portland newspaper's suggestion that un-

dergraduate anti-war petitions were nothing less than tickets to

almost certain Communism likewise met critical coldness from
those students addicted to that remarkable vice, reading editorials.

But when the meandering undergraduate gaze happened across

an article in a thin journal called The National Republic, which

openly averred that a "fourteen year effort to prepare the Ameri-

can Student for*a revolt" was showing its "teeth", the reaction

was that of complete astonishment. The Orient quotes several

pungent phrases from this essay entitled "Revolutionists On
Campus"

:

"... The red, pink and yellow color scheme has evidently

become the permanent clasa colon of many of the youth

who have accepted the theories of the numerous bolshevik

slackerite master minds who, instead of dedicating their

skill and knowledge to the teaching of the value of the insti- '.

tution* and ideals of American constitutional government
and love and reverence to country, have continued to orient

youthful minds in an attempt to sabotage these God-given
American institutions ..."

The article continues by repeating A.P.-writer Hugh Fullerton:
"The radical college profs who have been pulling the

chestnuts of communist and socialist professional organisers

from the fire may have started something they cannot stop.

It has been my experience that the faculty of a college can-

not do much to control an excited student opinion."

Perhaps an assurance that the average American undergrad-
uate does not regard the present economic and political set-up very
seriously (to say nothing of fomenting revolutions!) until those

few months before actual graduation would do little to appease
this charming group of calamity howlers. But perhaps the inter-

jection of a remark made by a professor of current economics
would serve to reveal the comparatively small cause for fear that

really exists. "Nothing short of standing on my head would have
drawn a response from them", he declared, describing an hour's

fruitless toil with close-mouthed students, on the vital topic of

present-day labor strikes.

Briefly, Mr. Hugh Fullerton overestimates the suasive powers
of college professors. It may even be unfortunate that only a very
small minority of the nation's undergraduates have even heard of

student agitation at Washington, D. C, some time ago. Perhaps

if an able majority of America's twenty-year-olds would look more
alive, would make the initial efforts to ascend into public life,

those minor public offices (where a majority of the graft and greed
abide) could be more competently filled.

Furthermore, what if there were a definite leftward swing
among college men? With a substantial number of their recent

graduate brethren tramping the streets in pursuit of jobs that do
not exist, is it small wonder they pause to question a social and
economic order that has left twelve millions without work and
closed any new avenues of employment? Whether capitalism can
be patched up enough to absorb all these (and the 150,000 more
young people who will be suddenly thrust forth in June and many
more Junes to come) or whether America will have to pace in Mr.
John Strachey's footsteps, is a burning problem only to be resolved

by a courageous generation.

The sad truth of this whole matter is that until the actual

prospect of departing from his academic cradle looms dangerously

near, the undergraduate scarcely pauses to think of the Why's and
Wherefore's of the economic and political heap around him. If

happily liberal professors set themselves up as prophets to cry in

the wilderness, so much the better. After all, the Brain Trust has
succeeded rather well in Washington so far!

Where the tragedy rears its gloomy head, Messrs. Swansong-
singers, is in the fact that all too few of these students allow them-
selves to be touched by new ideas. There is more reactionary

horsepower generated at one football game in an American col-

lege today, than in a month of expert political science lectures.

a really important problem

cornea along, no one seems capable of

answering it. For instance, one was
brought to our attention the other

day that seems to defy a reply. It is:

the careful smoker unfailingly taps

on* end of his cigarette against a
table, head or any convenient hard,

smooth surface before smoking it,

which end of cigarette should he pat in

his mouth after tapping ' process has
been carried oat? Opinion is almost
evenly divided on this score; almost a
half smoke through the upper, or un-
tapped side, while the rest light that
side. Not being a cigarette tapper
ourselves (oar activities are confined

almost exclusively to phone tapping)
the problem rests with you. Do you
tap. and if so which end ? If not,
please consider the ex hypothesi evi-

dence.

m - e

An alert freshman who, it ap-
pear*, heeded the Dean's peremp-
tory invitation te eesae te hie
hone* ef a Sunday evening, whis-
pered in ear ear the ether day
that the Dean dees have some-
thing worthwhile at his domicile.

We sheahi hardly suspect the
Dean ef aaeh anderhandid meth-
ods, hat it appears that he out-
Walkers the Walker Art Build-
ing right tat his front hallway.
Dean Minaky Nixen is still at
home Sana's y evenings.

- c

'We were mildly surprised to wake
up Sunday morning and find the cam-
pas still intact. It just didn't seem
possible that the scholastics had come
and gone and things were right where
they should be. There were those lit-

tle, subtle differences, however, that
indisputably record the fact that the
rodeo had been run off. Somebody had
swiped the 35-pound weight out of
the cage; that, probably, is hanging
on some proud possessor's wall by
now—or he is using it as a paper-
weight. There was a complete lack
of shoe laces in one poor unfortunate's
room; what that trophy can be used
for, time alone will tell. The food sup-
ply of the college waa almost ex-

hausted ; and there if ho doubt where
that went. .

at - e

Bridgton Academy for the sec-

ond straight year has had its

hopes dashed by the Portland
Sunday Telegram, and we utter

oar sincere condolences for them
here and now. They have always
been one ef the earlier teams to

ram » relay, and their time has
always been good; so the Tele-

gram cameraman has lined them
an, firmly gripping the "fastest

relay team" trophy and photo-

graphed them from .all photo-

graphic angles. Then along comes
ansther team with a little better

time, and the nice, new, shiny

picture is summarily torn up.
If we were you, Bridgton, we'd

PRO and CON
(A section devoted to earrespeamenee eat matter, academic and oth-

erwise. The editors are set responsible for opinions expressed In theae

commas.)

To the Editor of the Orient:

Although the new Bowdoin Outing

Club has been advertised and talked

about to some extent, no one seems
to know just what it is all about; and

it seems worth-while to try in this let-

ter to make things clear.

Heretofore the Bowdoin Outing
Clubs have been spasmodic affairs,

entirely dependent upon the enthu-

siasm of some one man in a.particular

line of activity. The new club, far

from being a one-man affair, is

planned to be dependent on not only

all of the interested students, but on

the faculty and alumni, on whom will

fall the task of keeping the organi-

zation alive daring those possible

years when student interest might
wane. It is a club founded to pro-

mote activity in the out-of-doors:

skiing, snowshoeing. hiking, canoeing,

camping, hunting, fishing, and rock-

climbing.
We have chosen Weld, Maine, as a,

base for activities. It is just seventy-

three miles from Brunswick, on the

main route to the Rangeley Lakes. It

is the gateway to one forty-mile tract

of wilderness, and another ot twenty
miles. In the region are salmon-filled

lakes, and rivera abounding in trout.

There are all kinds of mountains,

sock 'em.
- c

The Theta Delt firebug reputation

is based on the simple axiom "Call the
fire department." If the kitchen stove
gets too hot, they demand Billy Ed-
wards' presence to turn the damper,
and if the electric toaster short cir-

cuits, a' general alarm is the least

they expect. It all just goes to show
that they are a little hasty. In a
neighboring house the other day, an
even greater emergency was met with
neatness and dispatch that should

make the Theta Delta feel absolutely

ashamed of themselves.
The chimney, caught fire at this

house, and a valiant member climbed
to the roof, emptied a fire extinguish-

er down the chimney, which spattered

into the living room fireplace, ex-

tinguishing the fire there and part of
the rug. He then tossed the fire ex-

tinguisher off the roof and through
the kitchen window. Given another,

he aimed at the chimney and sprayed
most of the nearby trees, killing

whatever caterpillars may have been
lurking in the branches. By this time
the fire was under control and he re-

turned disgustedly to bed.

So you see, you Theta Delta, there
is really no call for a fire department
whatsoever.

According to recent reports from
the State Street Hospital in Portland,

1 Roger S. Hall 34, who has been Con-
fined there with a blood illness

brought on by former blood poison-

|

ing, is slightly improved. An opera-
tion was made last week, and although

ranging in height from one to four

thousand feet. There are deer-trodden

swampa, and bear-infested ridges. We
plan by next winter to have a cabin

with capacity for ten or twenty, and

a trail-loop of about fifty miles with

shelters at ten to twelve mile inter-

vals.

The dues are one dollar per year

for undergraduates, and five dollars

per year for faculty and alumni mem-
bers. But we cannot keep the dues at

this low rate unless the members are

willing to work hard, especially this

first year, in the construction of

trails, cabins and shelter*.

In my estimation, the'Maine moun-

tains are just as beautiful as the

White Mountains, and far leas spoiled

by civilization. We do not intend to

spoil this county, but we do want to

make it possible for a few ambitious

people to penetrate, at least for a

short distance, . through this un-

mapped wilderness.

If you are interested, come to one

of our weekly meetings in the B. C
A. room of the Moulton Union. The

time is always announced on the bul-

letin boards, and at the Fraternity

houses. The meetings are informal,

and brief.

JOHN S. HOLDEN.

CINDER DIADEM GOES

TO SOUTH PORTLAND
(Continued from pair* 1)

credit for breaking the old mark,
while Romano's record was tied by
Heald of Deering. .

.

Local Talent Shines
"Squeaky" MacKenzie proved to be

the saving grace for Brunswick by
winning the mile in 4:42.3. The score

that the diminutive runner of the

Orange made comprised the only

points that the localites registered.

MacKenzie ran an excellent race,'

coming within one fifth of a second of

tying the old record.

Doug Raymond of Huntington also

shone, with smashing victories in the

prep school mile and 600. In the lat-

ter event, Raymond came through to

win in 1:15:1, tying the mark that

Bloor of Newark had set up. He also

proved to be the saviour of his team
by scoring all ten points that Hunt-
ington gained. These counts tied him
with Jimmy Pender of St. John's for

high scoring mark.
Final Standings

Hick School—South Portland. 27 J ; Law-
rasjaa. 2t| ; Hop* St.. IT : Thornton. 10) ; Oacr.
lac »i | Lynn Classical. 7 : Brunswick. S : R
E. Fitch. ( ; Brookllne. * J : Cony. 4 : Portland.

4 : Faitaaaan. SI : Old Town. 3 : Lincoln. 2

:

Edward Little. 1. Morse. Camden and Skow-
hegan failed to place.

Frep School—St. John's. 44; Bridgton. SOJ ;

Hebron. 10}: Huntlnitton. 10; Cobum CUaei-
cal. • ; Cambridge. 8 ; Brown and Nichols. 7 :

Kicker Classical. *.
'

,

the patient's condition is still serious,

considerable encouragement has been
afforded by his improvement.

They pick you up
every 50 miles

Without vacuum tubes, Long Distance tele-

phony would hardly be possible. But with these

little tubes placed in "repeaters" or amplifiers at 50

mile intervals along the line—even a whisper carries

,
from coast to coast!

; With many tubes used in tandem, individual per-

formance must be almost perfect— or cumulative

distortion would render speech unintelligible. That
today's Long Distance connections are so reliable

and clear, is a tribute to the skill used in making

Western Electric tubes.

Manufacturing nearly all Bell System apparatus,

Western Electric contributes much to the quality

of telephone service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

1

WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE?
—TONIGHT AT HALF. FAST EIGHT

CHASE MAKES PLEA
FOR LIBERAL RIGHTS

(Oanthraad fiaan aac 1)

academic freedom a teacher may pre-

sent his thoughts to his students pro-

vided that his statements are ac-

curate. Prof. Chase in considering
this aspect of his subject explained
that the American Association of
University Professors was formed to

fight any encroachment on this right

of "academic freedom of speech." In
connection with this principle be said

:

"It is interesting to reflect that, in the
nineteenth century, the great exem-
plar of this particular tradition of

freedom was Germany."
Professor Chase raised the ques-

tion whether it is beyond the realm
of possibility, whether it is "unthink-

able", that freedom of speech might be
denied Americans, particularly "when
we remember that over great areas of
the world today, and in countries ef
old and high civilisation, these rights

have become extinct? There is today

no freedom of speech, no freedom of

the press, in the sense to which we
have been accustomed, in Russia, in

Italy, In Germany, in half a
other European nati

Describing the situstion in Amer-
ica, Prof. Chase cited the recent de-

mand of the newspapers that a
"freedom of peach'* .clause he in-

serted in their code al an ilhistrstion

of the growing fear for the death of
liberalism. He went on to remark
that the American free press ideal is

very imperfectly realized, in that few
of the papers are independent organs
of opinion because of the dominance
of business interests.

Etv
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i Xes sir. . itjust makes
your mouth water

VT1HE next time you go
X out to St. Louis, I wish

you could just go to this

factory and see how they

make Granger Rough Cut.

'I tell you it beats any-

thingyou eversawtowatch
them age and conditionthat

old ripe Kentucky Burley.

"And aroma—well sir,

it just makes your mouth
water to get a good whiffof

that tobacco when it comes
out of those hot ovens.

"Everything about that

St. Louis factory is just as

clean as yourown kitchen."

a sensiblepackage

10 cents /

• MK

iger Rough
the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
atauTsmToasooaGfik) -folks seem to like it

ftftftftl mml
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Balanced Deke Team Scores

Win Over Good-Niblock & Co.
{Centlnaee' from page 1)

but the loss of Johnnie Adams and
Phil Good's weak ankle spelled defeat
for them.

It was a case of individual brilliance
pitted against all-around team
strength. The Zetes produced the only
double winners in Niblock and Bill

Soule. These wins combined with
Good's high hurdle victory gave Zeta
Psi ave firsts to D. K. E.'s three. Bat
the versatility of Braley Gray, Lar>
son, Johnnie Boyd, Maxcy, and John-
nie Shute more than neutralized this.

Dekes Lead First

Niblock in the shot put, Larson in

the weight, Hutchinson in the mile,
and the Chi Psi relay team were the
only winners to duplicate 1933 per-
formances. Charlie Allen's trick ten-
don kept him oat of the meet for the
second year in succession.

From the weight events Friday af-
ternoon to the conclusion of the pole

vault late Friday night the outcome
was in doubt as the Zetes and Dekes
alternated leading the field. When the
dash trials began Friday evening Lar-
son and Boyd had combined to offset

Niblock's efforts and to give D. K. E.
a five point lead.

The 440, perhaps the most thrilling

race of the night, increased the Deke
lead to nine points. Marvin had the

Cil«. Going around the first corner
axcy cut out Marvin, and once in

the lead shot ahead of the field like a
greyhound from the leash. Even Mar-
vin's characteristic garrison finish

couldn't catch the Deke sprinter, and
he breasted the tape the winner by
about three yards. Gray coasted in

an easy third.

The Chi Psi distance men dominated
the mile. John Shute led the pack
throughout the first eight laps until

Ditto Bond and Hutchinson passed
him. The latter was content to let his

teammate lead till the last lap. Then
both put on speed, raced neck and
neck around the final turn when Hutch
burst ahead to win by a step.

Zetes Forge Ahead
Aa the high hurdle finalists lined up

D. K. E. led 26-15. Good, first, Esta-
brook, third, and Healey, fifth, cut the

Deke lead down to one point. Phil

narrowly averted an upset by just

catching Deane at the last hurdle. Bill

Owen, frosh captain, tripped over the

third barrier and did not finish. /

The 4 4-5 seconds dash final put the

Zetes in the lead where they remained
till the conclusion of the pole vault. A
blanket finish had the judges guess-

ing, but at length Bill Soule was
awarded first place with Skillings,

Gray, Good, and Maxcy following in

that order.
la an upset all the more astonish-

ing because of his nasty spill in the

highs, Bill Owen came back in the

lows to.outsprint the limping Good.

Tom Uniacke, holder of the college

mile record, led the 880 field most of

the way. Starting out at an extreme-

ly fast clip, he did the first 440 yards
under 56 seconds, but faded badly as

Tibbetts, Grey, Baker,' and Shute

Team Score
D.K.S. „ 56+
Zeta Psi. U
V. »1I aa»e •.»•••••••*•»»• ay4

Non-Fraternity 18
Delta L'pailaa 16
TtwtaDekaCM H
Alpha Delta Phi 16
Kappa Sigma *y
Bete Taste Pi .

:

. •
Sigma No S
A. T. Q.
M \J JPaWsOBn ••••••

swept by him. Tibbetts stayed be-
hind most of the race, but his final

spurt came within two seconds of
breaking Art Fox's record.
Bob Porter, T. D. freshman, dis-

Klaying a tremendous "kick" for the
ist three laps, copped the two mile by

a good margin. Bob Prouty, who
placed second, set the pace most of the
way with Porter, Bond, Diekennan,
and Nowlis alternating in second posi-

tion. Tired from his mile jaunt, Bond
fell to the rear during the last quar-
ter. His sprint was started too late

to overtake the leaders, bat it caught
Nowlis and failed by oaly a yard to
overtake Dickerman.

Rideout Clinches Meet
Bill Soule annexed his second win

of the evening when Adams failed to
do better than 21 feet in the broad
jump. Niblock's record-breaking put
came in the trials, and although his

succeeding heaves were all is the vi-

cinity of 49 feet, he could not surpass
his earlier toss. Larson and Snow
copped second and third respectively,
O'Donnell took fourth, while Roberts
nosed out' Johnnie Boyd by an inch
for the odd place.
With the last event of the evening,,

the pole-vault, coming up, the Zetes
led 52-45 and still had a chance of
winning if Pope, Crowell, Robbing and
Owen could hold oat the Deke vault-
crs, Rideout, Gray, and Boyd. Owen
and Boyd were the first to fall. At 10
feet 9 inches, Pope, the favorite* and
Gray went out to share fourth place.

Zete hopes fell still further as Rob-
bins failed to clear 11 feet.

Crowell, jumping impressively, and
Rideout still remained and the bar was
raised to 11 feet 3 inches. The Chi
Psi, who was using a pole which
buckled under him on every jump and
who had already broken one at 11
feet, took three vaults and failed.

With one try left in which to clinch

the title for his team, Rideout thun-
dered down the runway, rose grace-
fully, and cleared the bamboo with
inches to spare. 71 points in this

event gave D. K. E. a half point lead.

Chi Psi Wins Relay
Six teams were in the medley relay

final At the gun Marvin of Zeta Psi
jumped into the lead and held it for
two an<4# half laps. Coming down the
last stretch Gray lessened the distance

to a yard. Clever baton passing in-

creased the Zete lead so that Soule
gave Robinson a five yard advantage
over D. K. E., with Chi Psi, T. D.,

D. U., and Beta following.

Maxcy and Tibbetts overtook Rob-

£H eVC mK ivMcSf%£ls

BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.

Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils

Dry Fireplace Wood

Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds

A. E. MORRELL '22, Mgr.

Cleaning and Pressing
Give n To

Tipping and Mitchell

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

Varney's Jewelry Store

for Gifts

Stationery - Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done

103 Maine Street

Philgas for Fraternity

House Cooking

Brunswick Hardware Co.

Prompt Service - Fair Prices

TeL 126—87 Main* St.—TeL 1ST

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.

PURE FOOD SHOP

Wholesale - Retail

A Specialty of Fraternity

Trade

574 Congress Street

Portland. Me.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-

bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-

ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ef Brunswick, Maine

Capital $56,666.

Surplus and Profits, 1166,666

raTBONAGi oucrrsD

CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - March 21st

John Boles • Gloria Stuart

-in - ,

BELOVED

News • Sound Act - Cartaoa

• Thursday • March 22nd

LIONEL BARRYMORE
• to.

THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN
• also •

Cartoon • Travelogue - Comedy

Friday - March 23rd

MYSTERY OF MR. X
• with •

Root Montgomery - Elisabeth Allen

• also -

News • Cartoon - Comedy

Saturday - March 24th

THE CROSBY CASE
-with-

Wynne Gibson - Onslow Stevens

Cartoon - Comedy

Monday - March 26th

Four Frightened People

- with-
Ctaodette Colbert
Herbert Marshall

News Comedy

etfass
tint hast—Won by Tibbetta. CM Pels ne-

on*. Faxon, Kappa Sigma.
Sacond boat—Won a* C Bali. A. D. : amis.

Bear. D. U.
Third heal Wan by SkUHaas. CM Pat; ate

ond. Baker. T. D.
Fourth has* Warn by Gray. D. E. E. : we-

aad. Nieot A. D. .

Fifth heat Wan by Maxcy. D. K. B ; Bat-
on.. R. C. Partar. T. D.

Sixth hat Waa ** Mana. Cat Pa: anwi
Traak. Beta.
Sevmth haat Waa by Lean, Chi Pal: eee-

ond. Snow, aaa fratarejty.
Eighth haat—Wan by Lareea. D. K. B ; see-

ond. CurtJa. A. D.
Ninth bam Waa hy MaBth. lata Pal: aw

end. Lareeam. Cat PeL
m

BjtOfMl* RdMsjarVSMaa Mt ™S1.
Eleventh baa* Waa by Good. Zata Pal; ase-

aad. Burton. D% K. E.
Twelfth baa*—Waa by Marvin. Zata Pal:

second. Davis. Beta Pal.
Thirteenth baal Waa by Sanaa. Zata Pat:

second. Fertier. IB»aia Nn.
Fourteenth haat—Won by Owaa, Bala; aet-

aad. O'DnnnaW, Eferata Nn.
Extra In a* Waa by Dixon, nan hatatnlty;

aeond. Beriuanle. ana ftatataHj .

Pint quartst Baal -Waa by Goad: aaaaad. C
Bail.

Sacond
oa*. Marvin.

Third
Adams.

Fourth oaartar-taal—Won by Maxcy; atc-

oad. EsUbraak.
Fifth naaitai ftaal Waa by Soale:

0'TV>nnell.

Sixth gamier final Woa by Owaa;
Mann.

First —I Saal—Won by Gray:
SkHUnjri; third. Adam*. Time: 4 4-»

Second earn! Baal . Waa by Seat.: second.
Good: third. Maxcy. Time: 4 *-* ascends.

Final.—Waa by SouW: meoad. SkUUas*;
third. Gray: fearth. Good: ftfth. Maxcy. Time:
4 4-5 mooada

44t Yard Ban
first haat—Waa by Maxcy. D. X. E. ; see-

on* Mana. Chi Pal.
Sacond baa*—Woa by Marvin. Zeta Pal : sec-

ond. Hatcbfteld. Kappa Sigma.
Third heat—Woa by Gray. D. K. E. ; aaaaad,

C. Hall. A. D.
(Trial beau run Wednesday afternoon,

March 14.)
Finals—Won by Maxcy: sacond. Marvin;

third, Gray; fourth. Hall; fifth. Hatchfteld.

Time : 51 3-5 seconds < new meet aad college

record).
One MO. Baa

Won by Hutchinson. Chi Psi : second. Bond.
Chi Psi : third. Shute, D. K. E- : fourth. Robin-
son. Zeta Psi : ftith. Trask. Beta. Time : 4

iaataa, St 1-5 aacoada.
45 Taad High Bardies

First heat—Won by Good. Zeta Put : second.

Estabrook. Zeta Pal; third. Healey. Zeta Pal.

Time: • 1-5 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Deane. D. V. : second.

Owen. Beta: third. Twaddle. A. D. Time:
( 2-5 second*.
Finals—Won by Goad ; second, Daaae : third.

Eatabraok: fourth. Twaddle; fifth. Healey.
Tim.: • !•* seconds.

45 Yard Law Bardie.
Fh-et baal Waa by Good, Zeta Pal ; aaaaad.

Twaddle. A. D. ; third, Nlcol. A. D. Time:
• aasonda.
tTuiii haat—Won by Owen. Beta; second.

Cray, D. K. E. ; third. Deane. D. U. Time:
t second*.

Finals Wrn by Owen : atcond. Good ; third.

Gray; fourth. Daaae; fifth. Twaddle. Time:
5 *4 aacoada.

SM Yard Baa
Woa by Tibbetts. Chi Psi; second. Grey.

D. V ; third. Baker. T. D. ; fourth, Shute. D.
K. B; fifth. Uniacke. Beta. Time: 2 minute.
2 1-5 aaenada. "x

Two Mile Ban
Woa by B. M. Porter. T. D. ; second. Proaty.

D. U. ; third. Diekerman. non-fraternity

:

_«rta. Band, Chi Psi: Bfth. Nowlis, Zeta

Psi. Time: 10 minutes. 18 1-5 seconds.

M CHANDLER REDMAN
Scesser saetaber of the Bowdoin De-

batiaf team which apposes Boston
College in the Union Friday. Paired

with John O. Parker *S5, Redman will

favor the adoption of the British sys-

tem ef radio control

As Mails Flag Pmnk

Medley Belay (II
by Theta

K. C. Porter. Baker. R. M. Porter) ; second.

D. K. E. (Gray. Rideout. Maxcy. Shute) :

third. Beta Theta Pi (Tarbell. Owen. Trask.
Uniacke).

Second neat—Won by Chi Psi (Mann. Skill-

ings, Tibbetts. Hutchinson) : second. D. U.

(J. Hall. Deane. Grey, Prouty) ; third. Zeta

Psi (Marvin. Soule. Robinson. Nowlis).
Third beat.—None qualified.

(Heat, run on time basis Tuesday afternoon.

March II.)
Finals (Saturday afternoon. March IT)

—

Won by Chi Psi: second. D. K. E. : third.

T. D. ; fourth. D. VS. ; fifth. Zeta Psi. Time

:

7 minutes 46 1-5 seconds.
.' Discus Threw

(Friday afternoon. March 1«)—Won by
Niblock, Zeta Pal ; aecond. tawson, D. K. E.

:

PEMBROKE GAINS 2-1

DECISIONON BOWDOIN
(Continued from page 1)

much money is spent in this country
on radio programs as in England.
Many more critical letters may be re-
ceived by the few British stations,
but here the public gets what it

wants, and its desires influence pro-
grams. The British system, declared
the affirmative speaker, tends to
"stereotyped and dull programs".
Whereas Parker had dealt with the

economic factors of the case, Redman,
speaking last for the negative,
took up the social aspects and results
of American radio. He pointed out
that the Federal Board actually cau-
tions advertisers "Not to underrate
the intelligence of their listeners, but
to arrange programs as if for peo-
ple of IS years of age." He deplored
the inane chatter of Wynn and Penner
and the monotonous boosting of

toothpastes, face creams, and malt
syrups. Very few sermons, speeches,
and symphonies are on the air in com-
parison to jazz, which he admitted to
be a definite type of music, not with-
out good qualities but presented too
much to listeners' ears. Here we
must "pluck music from trash". He
claimed that the board winch influ-

enced the choice of good music, edu-
cation talks, etc., were not of the cul-

tured type, but simply men who
looked upon the system as one of ad-
vertising.

Bowdoin's next debate is against
Boston College, and will be held in
the Lounge of Moulton Union, Fri-
day at 8.15 p.m. Speaking for the neg-
ative on the question, Resolved:
"That the government of the U. S.,

following the example of the Brit-

ish government, should take over the
radio broadcasting in this country",
Robert J. Glennon '34, and James J.
Deasy '34 of B.C. will meet the same
Bowdoin team which competed
against Pembroke.

inson, while T. D. and D. V. crept up,

and Beta fell far behind. Maxcy held
off Tibbetts to give Shute a slight

lead. Hutchinson dogged Shute's heels

just as he had done in the mile the
night before, until he put on speed the
last lap. Tom Uniacke, Beta, after

running all over the track at all

speeds dropped out. Porter and Prouty
j

passed NoWlis to give T. D. and D. U.
third and fourth respectively. The
Chi Psi's time came within a fifth of

a second of the record set by Delta
Upsilon in 1932.

third. Boyd. D. K. E. ; fourth. Saaw. aon-
fraternity : fifth. Fortier. Distance: 129 feet
2 3-8 inches (new meet record).

Bread Jamp
Woa by Soule. Zeta Pal; second. Adam*,

non-fraternity; third. Faxon. Kappa Sigma

i

fourth. Gray. D. K. E. ; fifth. C. Hall, A. D.
Distance: 22 feet J-8 inch.

Shot Pat
Won by Niblock, Zeta Psi: second. Larson.

D. K. E. : third. Snow, non-fraternity; fourth.
O'Donnell. Sigma Nu ; fifth. Roberts, Zeta Pat.
Distance: 49 feet 8 inches (new meet record).

35 Peaad Weight
Won by Larson. D. K. E. ; second. Harrison,

A. D. ; third. Niblock. Zeta Pal : fourth. Lane.
Chi Psi: ftfth. Boyd. Dr K. E. Distance: 5*
feat 3 1-4 inches.

1g> lllsB
Was> by Adam*, non-fraternity ; second, E.

C. Porter. T. D. ; third. Larson. D. K. E. : tie

for fourth between Boyd. D. K. E., Kahili.
Kappa Sigma, and Niblock. Zeta Psi. Height:
( feet 2 inches (new meet and college record).

Pole Vaalt
Won by Rideout. D. K. E. ; second, Crowell.

Chi Psi : third, Bobbins, Kappa Sigma : tie for
fourth between Gray, D. K. B. and Pope,
Kappa Sigma, Height: 11 feet 3 inches.

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

When you can't draw a pair . . . you can

draw pleasure from a pipeful of BRIGGS.
Aged in wood for years . . . BRIGGS is

mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
twice aa much for tobacco . . . not half so

good. Won't you let BRIGGS win you in

its own mild way?

KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by iaaer liaia* ol

CELLOPHANE

Uncle Sem, three** the slant-

comings of Use Fartey*. P. O.
department, succeeded hut
week in fret* Bring the plana of
IVappar Deal Baydea »Mai mu-
sical eaeemMe, aad hence Round
Three of the Battle ef the Cen-
tury wee a tilt on a silver plat-

ter to Maestro Baker.

It bo bePlsa.a1 that
tiring ef reediag his
borrowed aheeta, had seat away
for a ispwtsias. to he dish a* lid

by mail aria* to Saturday. Bat
the Postal Department, with a
sly chuckle, nailed a fast eae by
not letting it came through at att.

The Haydeanvsu had to play by
ear, aad by a net tee geed one
at that. So the Sons ef the Sad
patty) waa aef fake <•»* over-

whelming sneceas that had hem
anticipated.

Whether er net this master
stroke was sBglBeeted by the

suave Baker rsiEfBs a mystery.
At any rate. Johnny and Ida ar-

tists enjoyed a ftae Bight's fate
receipts, and feel confident that
they are on the read up. Al-

though not licked yet, Baydea
will have to pat oa a goad per-

fermanee next Saturday to keep
amah* ff.

he COLLEGE BOOK L3TOR
EASTER CARDS

BIG LINE OF SCRAP IftOQBS • Kk
Plea to Have Your Typewriter Cleaned This Vacatiea

APRIL ESQUIRE B IN

Fa W- CHANDLER & SON

PRINTING

STUART ft CU5MENT

Basketball teems ef. Theta Delta

Chi and Deke Kappa EpeJlon will of-

ftcially close the season when they on-

pose each other soon to

winner of points towards the Pre*

Trophy.

Since Non-fraternity, the champions

of the intramural leagues, is ineligible

for the cap the play-off is neesesety.

The T. D.'s finished second to Noa*

fraternity, and will present a vastly

improved outfit against the Deke quin-

tet. Dick Elgosin, who did not play

for the team earlier in the year, hart

Strengthened its attack considerably.
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SPRING CLOTHES
IN THE NEW MANNER

Color and comfort express men's styles for Spring. On every Campus, rough
fabrics— easy belted back jackets worn with trousers of the same material
or with odd slacks, will predominate. The newer ideas in this more comfort-

able type of apparel are now in stock— awaiting your inspection . . . and prices

are still low at Benoit's.

TWEED - SHETLAND AND GABARDINE SUITS

$22.50 $28.50 $35.00

TOPCOATS
Of Harris Tweed and Shetland

$22.50 to $33.50

SUSV0LESS SWEATERS
Plain Colors and Argyles

$1.95 and up

Tattersall vests and jackets — Brown-White Buck

Sport Shoes— Club Checks and Gray Flannel Slacks

— Arrow and Hathaway Tab Collar Shirts.

Prep Hall Suits - 2 pant - $17.50 and $19.50

New Spring Hats - Brown and Gray f.

Sport Shoes for Spring

FIDELITY BUILDING BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. LerUlani Celiac.
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Sophomores Should Trim '37

Tracksters In Annual Clash
With concentrated strength in the dashes and superior power in

the middle distance runs, the Sophomores are favored to win their

annual track clash with the Frosh by about 15 points Saturday.

There is a good chance that two records will be shattered in this

meet, provided Maxcy and Rideout perform as well as they did in

the Interfraternity battle.

Swimming Team Elects

John Beale '35 Captain

After the team picture oa
March 16 the swimming letter-

men elected John M. Beale '85

captain fer next year. Beale haa

been a member of the varsity for

two years, swimming the breast-

stroke. He is at present the col-

lege record holder in that event.

Beam is a Zete and a member
of the Orient board.

At the aame meeting Thomp-
son C. Baxter was elected man-
ager. He is a member of A.T.O.

The two assistant managers will

bo' John & Chandler *37, D.U.,

and Harold E. Wyer W, Theta
Deit.

If such is the case, Maxcy will clip

8-6 of a second from die 440 yard
time of 52 1-6 seconds, set by Yancy
five years ago. and Rideout will add
two inches to the existing pole vault

mark of 11 ft. 8 8-4 in-, made by Wil-

liama "82. The closest race of the day
should take place in the low hurdles

whore Good will moot bis victor

Owen.
In the opening event of the day the

Freshmen will be completely shut out,

with Soule, Good and Maxcy taking

the eight points by finishing in that

order in the 40->yard dash. The time

will be undoubtedly a fifth of a sec-

ond short of the record of 4 3-6. Good
may tie the record of six seconds in

the high hurdle event, which he

equalled last year, and here the in-

itial '87 points will be scored when
Deane and Owen follow him to the

tape.
Grey Will Take 886

Two Sophomores will have the edge

in the 440-yard run, with Maxcy lead-

ing Marvin in at least near-record

time. Hsll, a Freshman, should be in

for the remaining point. Again in the

half-mile run, two second-year men
an the favorites, Grey and Shute,

and the time ought to be quite close

to the record established by MacKean
*29, of two minutes and one and a

fifth seconds.
Bond will probably beat his oppo-

nent Shute in the mile run, and Ham's
record of 4 min. 85 sec looks some-

what in danger. Third place is in

doubt, with Prouty, Porter and TrasV

all eligible. The omission of the two-

mile grind will be a loss for the

Frosh, for their man Porter would be

the heavy favorite.

In the low hurdle event, which was
not run last year, Good should con-

quer his rival, Owen, although the

latter defeated him in the Interfra-

ternity. Third should go to Deane.
Field Events Split

Three of the field events will prob- are: nuuienoru, envtn-

ably go to the first-year men, and thej er8; Walker, Karakashian. Johnson,

Wells Plans To
Use Three Teams

As the baseball season draws on

and the team is being whipped into

shape, a change in the work has been

effected in that Coach Wells has di-

vided his squad into two groups, an

action which gives a better oppor-

tunity for attention to the individuals

and the separate departments. Up to

this point-most of the time has had to

be centered on the varsity naturally

due to the lack of facilities while now
the Junior Varsity will have their

chance.

Group "A" or the so-called varsity

at present consists of twenty two
men including seven freshmen: Thi-

bodeau, Steer, Gentry, Harkins, John-

son, Karakashian, and Gould. The
candidates of this group by positions

Hildreth and Rutherford, catch-

Colby Move
Significant

Says Magee
"Colby's loss will not affect the

winner of the Maine State Meet,"

says Jack Magee, Bowdoin's track

coach, la speaking of Colby's recent

announcement that they would not

compete in the State Meet this year.

As it is predicted that Colby would

only gain five or six points, their ab-

sence will not tarn the tide of the

meet seriously in the opinion of the

Bowdoin mentor.

Magee states, however, that this ac-

tion on the part of the Waterville

collegians has a rather deep signifi-

cance; that the move is the culmina-
tion of a feeling that has grown up
on the campus not only of Colby, but

also of Bowdoin, that the Maine In-

tercollegiate Association should be
broken up.

The sentiment of both the Bow-
doin alumni and the undergraduates
suggests that there is unfair athletic

competition on the part of Maine and
Bates due to their lower entrance and
eligibility requirements. By these peo-

ple, Colby's action is taken as a defi-

nite wedge in the breakup of the

Maine association," states Jack.

Colby's stand is taken en the
ground that for years they have been
tile underdog in the state meets. At
first it was thought that this was due

to the fact that Mike Ryan's men had
no facilities for winter practice. For
the past three years now, this has been

untrue. The persistence of Colby's

role of last place has finally decided

the White Mules to enter the Eastern
Intercollegiate Association which is

made up of the smaller colleges in

New England. Here it is expected

ihat they will enter competition that

is more nearly of their own calibre.

WinslTwo Events-Sets Two Records
. 1 - X .. _! — J-.

other three to the Sophomores. In the

broad jump, Soule '36, is expected to

win handily at about 22 feet, ten

inches shy of the record held by
Adams '35. Second and third will go
to the Frosh, with Faxon and Hall

taking the points.

With Good probably not participat-

ing in the event, the high jump is li-

able to be a Freshman sweep. Owen
is capable of five and a half feet,

while Hall, Deane and Brewster are

all 6 ft 4 in. performers. Adams' rec-

ord of 6 ft. 1 in. is in no danger what-
soever.

Another Frosh first will occur in

the pole vault* with Rideout having no
trouble. Favour '36 and Parfitt *S7,

am mo4 Xm tiw remaining iKiint?

Niblock holds the Frosh-Soph records

in the shot put, the discus throw and
the weight throw, and in no instance

need he have fear for his marks. The
points in shot put should be divided

6-4, with OTJonnell giving "37 the

big end, and Roberts and Fortier fol-

lowing.
Fortier will no doubt take a first

for the Sophomores in the discus

throw, with second and third in doubt
between Larcom '36 and Healy '87.

The weight throw will also go to '36,

through the efforts of Lane, and his

teammate Larcom should secure sec-

ond. Third is in doubt, with Aron-
son '37, Greenlaw '87, and Roberts '36

all contesting.

Without question the speedy soph-

omore quartet of Soule, Good, Maxcy
and Marvin will have no difficulty in

annexing the two-lap relay from the
yearling baton men.

Manter, Perkins, and Gould, pitchers;

McLeod and Kent, first base; Bennett,

Steer and Merrill, second base; Thi-

bodeau and Gentry, shortstops; Hem-
pel and Harkins, third base; Mills,

Stone, H. Shaw, W. Shaw, and Put-

nam, outfielders.

To Have Three Teams

This season Coach Wells has one

main purpose in mind, namely a

championship team, but at the same
time he is providing a much better

opportunity to those who do not make
the varsity squad, ha addition to the

regular Junior Varsity schedule he

has also arranged for a third team to

play the neighboring high schools.

By this move Wells is not only giving

every man a chance to display his

worth but is also looking out for the

seasoning of future varsity material.

Attention is still being given most-

ly to infielders and battery men. The
outfielders and swatsmen will have to

wait until grass is visible before they

can prove their worth. The cage is

too small and dim for practice in

either of these departments, and also

the lighting is too poor for sure tim-

ing.

Portland Takes
Schoolboy Swim

Portland High was the winner as

five meet records fell in the Maine
Interscholastic Swimming Meet at

Curtis Pool last Saturday evening.

Although Portland won with a com-
fortable margin the meet proved to

be an interesting one, with many close

events.
Individual honors for the evening

went to H. White of Edward Little,

as he placed first in the 100 and 50-

yard freestyles, and set a new meet

HOWIE NIBLOCK
who fittingly concluded his record- smashing indoor season by creating
new marks in the shot put and discus last Friday. With the exception of
Soule, Niblock was the only double- winner of the Interfraternity Meet,
and he just missed high point honors, scoring sixteen as opposed to Lar-
son's seventeen points.

Relay Victory Gives DKE One
Point Win In Fraternity Swim

Tracksters Scan
Spring Prospect

Psi Upsilon Battles Winner
All the Way in Closely

Contested Meet

n hope to have a team that will

stand a good chance in the state
track meet," says Coach Magee. "The
team will be out as soon as the weath-
er permits to start training for their
spring schedule.''

As yet, according to Magee, the
prospects are uncertain. While the in-
door season would tend to show a ! „
good deal of strength, there is stUl Tuesday. High-point honors

much to be accomplished if Bowdoin shared by Henry Franklin, Non-fra-

is to win the state meet which is be- <*nuty, who coasted to victories >n

ing held May 11-12 at Whittier Field.
|

the
,
quarter mile and 50-yard dash.

The winter track season tends to and Bob Foster, retiring varsity cap
show excellent prospects for further !

tain, who set new standards in the

triumphs. Throughout the season, the 1
220 yard freestyle and the 160 yard

Bear tracksters have gained consist- 1«

In the closest and hardest fought
meet of the year the mermen of Delta
Kappa Epsilon eked out a one-point
victory over Psi Upsilon to outswim
representatives of eight fraternities

and Non-fraternity in Curtis Pool,

last Wednesday night.

Four meet records were broken in
addition to new marks set in the trials

ent honors in both national and New
England meets.

Many Indoor Triumphs

In the NEAAU games at Boston,
the Polar Bear came through in fine

style to place in all but two events
Johnny Adams tied for first with
Sandler of Northeastern in the high-
jump. Phil Good emerged victorious

j
r^L"" cotton? s

The final point standing of the
teams was: Delta Kappa Epsilon 21,
Psi Upsilon 20, Zeta Psi 16, Non-fra-
ternity 15, Theta Delta Chi 14, Sigma
Nu 7, Kappa Sigma 8, Alpha Delta
Phi 2, Delta Upsilon 1.

N

The summary:
tOO yard medley relay—Won by D. K. E.

(MeGarry. Whitmore. Cary) ; 2nd. non-frat
I Franklin. Paeh. Quint) . Ird, Seta Pal (Raid.

in the hurdles with Charley Allen

third, while Bill Soule got a second in

the dash. Howie Niblock proved that
he was up and coming by getting a
second place in the shot.

Hookc. Smith). Tunc: 3.14 2-6 (new record).
220 yarii freestyle—Won by Foster (Theta

Delta Chi): 2nd. Walker (Theta Delta Chi):
3rd. Gnrcelon (Zeta Psi) ; 4th. Cross (Pal Upel-
lon). Time: 2.37 2-5 (new record).

50 yard freestyle—Won by Franklin (non-
| f rat) ; 2nd. Boyd (D.K.E.) : 3rd. Gates (Pat

record in both events. White has
competed here several times previous-
ly.

Hutchinson of Portland set a new
record in the 200-yard, which was di-

vided into three heats. He also swam
well in the 100 yard, but was forced
to take second to White. Giampe-
truzzi was the other record breaker,
with the time of 1:18 2-5 in the 100-
yard breaststroke.

The diving afforded some close com-
petition between Gordon and Marshall,
both of Hebron, with the latter tak-

ing the lead toward the end.

The final scores were: Portland, 40;

Deering, 24; Edward Little, 15; He-
bron, 12; Brunswick, 3; Cheverus, 2.

50 yard freestyle—Won by H. White. Ed-
ward Little; Chaffle, Portland, second; Whit.

comb, Portland, third : Main. Hebron, fourth.
Time: 25 2-5 a, (New meet record.)

200 yard freertyle—Won by Hutchinson,
Portland ; Rundlette, Portland, second ; -Larrs-
baa, DeerinK. third ; Reinholson. Portland,
fourth. Time: 2.18. (New meat retard.)

100 yard backstroke—Won by LaChance,
DeerinK; Fisher. Portland, second: J. White,
Edward Little, third; Welsh. Deering-. fourth.
Time: 1:12 24.

100 yard breaststroke—Won by Giampetruzxi.
Portland ; Rlnes, Deering. second ; Busby.
Cheveris. third ; Arnold. Portland, fourth.
Time: 1:18 2-8. (New meat record.)

100 yard freestyle—Won by H. White. Ed-
ward Little : Hutchinson, Portland, second

;

ChafTie. Portland, third: Miller, Brunswick,
fourth. Time: 38 2-6. (New meet record.)

150 yard medley—Won by Portland ; Deering,
second; Edward Little, third; Brunswick,
fourth. Time : 1 :35 1-5.

Dive—Won by Marshall, Hebron : Gordon.
Hebron, second ; D'Ascento. Portland, third

;

Pouliot. Brunswick, fourth. 76.5 points.
200 yard relay—Won by Deering;; Portland,

second : Hebron, third ; Edward Little, fourth.
Time: 1:67 2-5. (New meat record.)

Two weeks later Bowdoin' clearly Upsilon) : 4th, MeGarry (D.k.e.). Tuna: 26

stood out in the University Club.^n^
meet by winning the Class B title iKemvMI (Ps, UP.ikm) : 3rd. iwanowici (Zeta
against Maine, Bates, Amherst Mid- 1M) . 4th. Sampson (Alpha Delta Phi).

dlebury, Rhode Island Colby and oth-
1

,~ *£ £«£-*• s^-ma^g.
ers. In this meet Soule, SklllmgS, (Theta Delta Chi): 4th. Cotton (Zeta Pal).

Shute, Pope, Crowell and the relay Time : s.os 2-5.

team comprised of All™, Grey,! „»• 3* ^Hi^appa a&TO
Maxcy and Marvin all gained points.

\ MeKeen (Siirma Nu) -, 4th. Wrig-ht tDeha Up-
One of the greatest Signs for good «lon). Time: 1.612-6 (new record).

rhanepe in the st»tj» meet has be«>n 200 yBrd breaststroke—Won by Baal* (Zetacnances in tne state meei nas oe.n p^) . 2nA^ Hooke (p- UpriloB) ; lnli Whtt-
the rapid improvement of Howie Nib- more (D.K.E.): 4th. Paeh (non-frat). Time:
lock from second place man in the 2-« 2-5 (new record).

BAA Meet to Intercollegiate Indoor
j J£> r&^'^I™.)?£fl£? (%

Champion in the shot His rapid rise! up-aion); 4th. Brown (Alpha Deft* Phi).

has made it appear that he will be
|

Time : eo 1-5 seconds.

ZtsL^ -„—~.+;*£.» *„. „V>~* „„ kA« 400 J""1 relay—Won by D.K.E. (MeGarry,
without competition for shot put hon- ^ ^ c^ . 2nA Pil upwieu (Gates.
ors. lieek. Cress. Smith) : 3rd. Theta Delta Chi

( Seaxi-ave. Chase. Walker, Poster) : 4th. Zeta
P4 (Reid, Beale, Cotton, Garcelon). Time:
4.09 3-6.

Gardner Maxcy dashed to a new
record of 51:3 in the 440 during the
recent Interfraternity Meet. At the

I
same time Tibbetts came in a bare ! a dash man, and bids fair to make a
two seconds behind the mark in the good account of himself. Bob Porter,

880, and Chi Psi came within one fifth although a freshman, dearly has
of a second of the relay record. All of ' shown his ability in the distances,
these performances augur well for a winning the two mile race in the In*
good track team. terfraternity meet at the end of a

This winter has seen some remark- three lap sprint. Ditto Bond has been
able improvement in such men as winning the mile and the 1,000 and
Maxcy, Porter and Bond. Maxcy has can be expected to give a good ac-«

already won a berth on the team as count of himself.

r-A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE DINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

The college has been informed of

the bequest from the estate of the

late Josephine Percy Walker, of

Thomaston, of a Japanese soldier in

ancient armour, and of two royal

Satsuma vases, the items to be de-

posited in the Walker Art Gallery.

The bequest is made in memory of

Mrs. Walker's husband, the late John
Edwin Walker of Thomaston, a grad-

uate of the College in the Class of

1881, and of the Medical School in

1884.

Declaring that we "live in glass

houses where all can see what we do,"

The Reverend Harold C. Metzner of

Waterville delivered a thought-pro-
voking talk on the subject, "You and
the World in Which You Live," at

Chapel Sunday afternoon. The Right
Reverend Charles Wesley Burns,
Methodist Episcopal Bishop of Bos-
ton, who was scheduled to speak at

that time, was detained in Boston by
illness.

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils

— Complete Lubrication —
24 HOUR SERVICE

T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topaham, Me.

WISEMAN FARMS

Ice Cream

THE OLD* FASHIONED KIND

Tel. 350

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase •/ Preventiv* Medicine

Collage Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

Thi Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profession.

A "Class A" School

K'rilr for cataltfut
MS.. Beaa

BOWDOIN MEN

Have Their Printing Done

Well and at Favorable

Prices at

THE RECORD OFFICE
75 Maine St. Phone S

Brunswick

PAUL K. NIVEN, 1916

Manager

Printers of the Orient and All

garettes

Xractically untouched

by human hands

WE'D like you to see Chesterfields

made. We know you'd be im-

pressed by the absolute cleanliness of

our factories.

The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.

Expert chemists test for cleanliness and

purity all materials used in any way in the

manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.

The factories are modern throughout.

Even the air is changed every4% minutes.

When you smoke a Chesterfield you

can be sure that there isn't a purer ciga-

rette made.

In a letter to us an eminent sci-

entist says: "Chesterfields are just

as pure as the water you drink.

"

Cuna wrnu a«( any unpcrjai tiganiui

hesterfi
0.1^ ~.w <,_ a.L^*' w„^r>n

Inspectors examine Chesterfields as they

ctmefrwn the cigarette making machines

and threw tut any imperfect cigarettes.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

• i»4. Uccstt a Mrxu Toaaeco Co,

^ggtgtmmmmmm afMMBU -
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The Sun
~ Rises »

•

t's annoLAST week's announcement of the
Bowdoin - MacMillan Expedition

will seem a significant fact to many
who took part in "bull-sessions" with
the Commander at the various frater-

nity houses last year. From what
hints the explorer dropped it was
gathered that one of his ambitions
was the eventual establishment of a
branch of Bowdoin College to be lo-

cated in Labrador.
Such a department would conduct

research in anthropology, ornithol-
ogy, botany and geology of the Arctic;
in which fields Dr. Gross and Drs. Pot-
ter and Pommerat of Clark Univer-
sity and their assistants will be en-
gaged. It would seem particularly
fitting that the college which gradu-
ated Peary and MacMillan should be
the pioneer in the founding of an
Arctic school.

• • *

11THEN Masque and Gown requested
* * a six dollar guarantee from each
of the fraternities last week in order
to meet the expense of the production
of the play for the Sub-freshman
week end a great deal of opposition

was mustered up. Some stated that
in their opinion it was the position of

the College to give such an assurance,
while others believed that such a guar-
antee would establish a precedent
leading to the eventual subsidizing of
the society.

• • •

AT a meeting of the Masque and
Gown last week it was decided to

ask for a six dollar guarantee which
would n&t only admit the sub-
freshmen but also the members of
each house which subscribed. Those
who objected to the first proposal will

find even more evidence of a subsidy
in the latter, but may be inclined to

relent when they realize that the"price

of admission would be reduced to

about fifteen cents.
There were also undercurrent

rumors regarding the possibility of

House membership to the Masque and
Gown. Whether this would be a more
advisable plan than including such an
assessment on the Blanket-Tax is a
debatable question. One argument
which would support the House mem-
bership plan is the situation which
would arise during house parties. On
such occasions the Blanket-Tax of
course would not include the admis-
sion of the guests while the House
membership probably would.

« • *

JUDGING from the success of the

first four Saturday evening dances
in the Moulton Union, it would seem
safe to predict that they have been
established as a permanent institution

at Bowdoin. Those who attended last

Saturday's dance noticed several par-

ties from Portland, which is a reversal

of the usual custom. For the last few
years students have been making the

weekly trek into Ricker Gardens, leav-

ing the Campus a quiet place for Sat-
urday night grinds.

• •

rpHE STUDENT COUNCIL'S deci-
•*• sion to limit the duration of

Rising-week definitely to a week
comes as a matter of relief to Juniors
and Sophomores who have lived

through the last two revolutions.

After the first few days of mid-
night skirmishes and fraternity lawn
wrestles the rising lost much of its

acerbity, so that by the time of the
banquet only a few had enough energy
to take the long trip to Marblehead.
It also niight have been a good idea

to suggest to the Freshman class offi-

cers that a much better time would be
had by both interested parties if the
banquet could be held within a radius

of at least fifty miles from Brunswick.
• • •

PREACHERS, educators and politi-

cians who have been pointing to
the growth of social consciousness
among college students would have
found evidence for their statements if

they could have heard the speeches
made in Memorial Hall last Thursday
evening during the Class of '68 Prise
Speaking Contest.

Of the six seniors speaking four

chose topics referring directly or indi-

rectly to social problems, while the

other two dealt with education from
a liberal point of view.

• • •

WITH this in mind it is interesting

to remark the coming of Norman
Thomas on April 12th. This fcader of

American Socialism finds his most en-

thusiastic audiences among the labor-

ing class and, significantly enough,
among university students.

» * •

CORDUROY - CLAD Bill Simpson
evoked considerable interest

among those students who heard him
talk under the auspices of the B. C. A.
in Moulton Union last week.

After his formal talk a general dis-

cussion set in which lasted until mid-
night and then continued at one of

the fraternity houses for several more
hours. His attacks upon organized
Christian religion were not very
agreeable to the more orthodox
church members in the audience and
therefore led to several lively argu-
ments regarding the interpretation of
New Testament.

NINE TO VIE IN

PRIZE SPEAKING

Competing Tonight in Mem.
Hall for Alexander

Oration Award

Masque and Gown Plans
Tax on Next Production

"Murray HilT Decided Upon as Play; Club Seeks to

Admit Fraternity and Sub-Freshman Guests

• for $6.00 iter House
Finding Sutton Vane's "Outward Bound" less adaptable to the occasion, the

Masque and Gown has abandoned previous intentions for its production and
has chosen, for its next presentation on April 20, Leslie Howard's "Murray
Hiil", a play of a lighter vein and therefore more consistent with the club's
policy of selecting drama of lighter moods. This comedy was an outstanding
success of the College Players, and it has received acclaim at Lakewood and
on Broadway.
The club intends to present an arrangement to the fraternities whereby, at

a set price of $6, the whole house and their sub-freshman guests may be
admitted. This reduced rate will only be possible if adopted by all the houses.
The Masque and Gown, says its president, Philip G. Parker '35, does not
believe that it is asking the fraternities to subsidize college dramatics, but
deems the plan "a temporary audience membership in the organization to be
undertaken as a benefit to both the houses and the club".

Typical Howard Play

The play in itself moves in the
charming, whimsical spirit at Mr.
Howard. The action is laid in the
stronghold of aristocratic old New
York, Murray Hill. Two sisters,
maiden ladies, are both bringing up
their niece with the assistance of
their own antiquated governess and an
ancient butler.

The curtain rises on the fsmily
awaiting the arrival of their nephew,
Worthington Smythe, who is to ac-
company them to the memorial ser-
vices of a recently deceased great-
aunt The nephew appears but in such
an inebriated condition that he cannot
possibly attend the burial. A young
man who assists in the ceremony is

mistaken by the two maiden ladies
for the nephew from Chicago. The
family lawyer, who aids in the decep-
tion, increases the hilarity. Further
complications are caused by the sup-
posed nephew's love for the niece, the
appearance of (he inebriated nephew,
and the disappearance of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Tweedles. The situation is even-
tually unsnarled by Aunt May who
forces a confession from certain mem-
bers of the family.

Miss Hines Feminine Lead
Miss Margaret Hines of Lewiston,

whose work was noteworthy in the re-
cent "Grumpy", will repeat the diffi-

cult role of Aunt Elizabeth. Edwin
G. Walker '36 will do the inebriated
nephew from Chicago, the role in
which he did so well last summer.
Philip G-. Parker '36 will again take
the part of the crotchety lawyer, Mr.
Appleway. The players will be coached
by Mr. Philip S. Wilder in the absence
of Mr. Ralph Childs.

In relation to the plan for admis-
VOtmatBt statea;

1—The Masque and
Gown entered this venture with some
reluctance realizing that success can
onlj be assured with a hundred per
cent cooperation from the fraterni-

ties.

It is to be distinctly understood that
the houses are not being asked to sub-
sidize dramatics at Bowdoin. This of-

fer will not be made again unless it is

found that it would be to the mutual
advantage of both the houses and the
club. This participation of the houses
in this new undertaking may be con-

sidered in the light of a temporary
audience membership in the organiza-
tion. "Murray Hill" is a good comedy
and should be appreciated as were
"The Play's the Thing" and
"Grumpy".

SUB-FROSH WEEK END
WMNGJPRIL 20TH

An opportunity to see many phases

of Bowdoin life, fraternities, athletics,

f
dramatics. and classes, will be given

,sub-freshmen on the 20th and 21st of

April, as guests of the college.

Professor Herbert Brown, chairman
of the committee, has announced an
elaborate program for the guests.

Touring both days the swimming pool

will be open, and the prospective

Five freshmen, three sophomores,

and one junior will compete tonight in

Memorial Hall for the Alexander
Prize in Speaking. Professor Wilmot
B. Mitchell will be the presiding of-

ficer, and judges will be James E.

Philoon '13, of Auburn, Arthur B.

Scott '17, Principal of Morse High
school, and Bradford H. Hutchins,

E* "29, of Portland, who spoke for

the prise as an undergraduate. Music

during the evening will be supplied by
Paul Ivory "87.

The speakers and their subjects are

as follows:

Howard Niblock "35, "In the Val-

ley of the Shadow", by E. A. Robin-

son; Caspar F. Cowan *36, The Tav-

ern Scene from Henry IV, part 1;

Warren A. Hagar '36. "Bunker Hill
Address" by Daniel Webster; Edwin
G. Walker '86, "Our Roman Guide",
by Mark Twain; Thomas B. Basset*
'37, "Homer and Humbug", by
Stephen Leacock; Edwin B. Ben-
jamin '37, Anthony's Oratiaa fw—
Julius Caesar; Richard V. McCann
"37, "Gentlemen, the King!", by Rob-
ert Barr; Daniel W. Pettingill '37,

"Commencement", by Sarah Kellogg;
Norman R. Seagrave '37, "The Cross
of Gold", by William Jennings Bryan.

MAINE SCHOOLS GIVE

DRAMASNEXT MONTH
Nine one-act plays will be pre-

sented by the casts of Maine pre-

paratory and high schools at

Memorial Hall en the 13th and

,
14th of April. This is one of the

largest dramatic competitions

ever held under one roof in New
England.

The contesting plays are the

winners of the preliminary trials

in a state-wide contest. Three
playa will be presented on Friday

evening, Saturday afternoon, and
Saturday evening. The successful

cast will then be eligible to enter

the New England Interscholastic

Dramatic Contest.

GRADS SPONSOR

'BOWDOIN NIGHT

Portland Alumni to Bring

Frosh to College for First

Time; Others to Speak

WILL HOLD
BRIDGE TOURNEY

A duplicate contract bridge tourna-
ment will be held directly after the
Easter Vacation, in the Moulton
Union, in addition to its annual pool,
billiards, and ping pong tournaments,
D. D. Lancaster, manager of the
Union, announced recently.
The finals in the pool, ping pong

and billiards will be held Friday,
April 27, but all participants must be
registered by Thursday, April 12, the
opening day of the contests. In order
to register, one need only sign his
name in the book furnished /or that
purpose in the Union Office. These
contests are open to all undergrad-
uates.

Cups to be Given
The Union will award an appropri-

ate cup to the winners of the pool,

billiards, and ping pong contests and
to the East-West and North-South
teams in contract.

"Bowdoin Night** featuring a din-

ner and movies for sub-freshmen

heads the list of early April events of

interest. The Bowdoin Club of Port-
land will sponsor this entertainment
on April 11.

It i» expected that about 50 alumni
and the same number of prospective

students will be present. They will

arrive the latter part of the afternoon
and visit the buildings, climaxing
their stay with a supper at the Union.
Here Dean Nixon will preside with
speeches being delivered by Professor
Herbert Brown, a representative of

the Alumni, and an undergraduate.
Beal '16 Originated Plan

Although the Club holds a "Bow-
doin Night" annually, this is the first

time in recent years that it has tak-

en place at the college. The new plan

originated with George Beal '16, prin-

cipal of South Portland High school.

The Alumni Committee in charge is

composed of Walter Whittier *27,

Huntington Blatchford '29, and A. H.
Sawyer "27.

On the following Saturday the fin-

als of the Maine State Dramatic Com-
petition take place throughout the
-gatr gniBhUi JcfratiM on April IS will

be conducted by Reverend Theodore

O. Wedel. a member of the National

Council of the Episcopalian Church
and Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal

Church of Boston.
A piano concert will be presented

by Mr. Frederick Tillotson on Mon
day April 16. Mr. Tillotson

accompanied by a stringed

B.C. DEBATERS

BOW TO BEARS

TO END SEASON

White Team Favors Adopt-

ing Government Control

of Radio

PARKER AND REDMAN
ARGUE FOR BOWDOIN

Former Asserts Gov't Con-

trol Would Save Money

for Consumer

Scoring a 2-1 victory over Boston

College at the Union Lounge last

Friday, the Bowdoin debating team
brought its series of intercollegiate

debates to a successful close for this

season. John O. Parker '35 and M
Chandler Redman '34 upheld the af-

firmative of the question, Resolved:
"That the Government of the United
States, following the example of the
British Government, should take over

the radio broadcasting in this coun-
try."

John Parker, opening the case for

the affirmative, described the British

system of radio broadcasting as a
government-controlled, non-profit or-

ganization supported, since no adver-
tising is permitted, by a direct tax of

two dollars a year on each receiving
set. In America, the speaker de-
clared, there is exploitation of the

service. It should be operated as a
public benefit rather than a private

gain, he contended, and this can be
done only through a government con-

trolled system. Also, he pointed out,

the proposed system would actually

cost less to the consumer since he
pays three times as much as the

British tax in increased cost of prod-
ucts due to advertising expenses.

Govt. Control Expensive
Robert J. Glennon of Boston Col-

lege, the first speaker of the nega-

tive, defended American programs as

a reflection of the tastes of the peo-
ple and declared that the system
should not be condemned because it

heeds the desires of the public as ex-

pressed in "fan" letters. Most of his

speech, dealt with the social and po-
lrticaP importance ol stich a' change.
Government control, he maintained,

would cause radio to be used for the

end of the party in power. Besides,

he argued, the cost of installing such

a system would not warrant the

change since the government would
have to buy all the equipment and

ill be I ^y all salaries and expenses. A huge
quartet! tax on each receiving set amounting

to 18 dollars the first year and 11

GORDON GILLETT WINS
'68 PRIZE SPEAKING
IN CLOSE COMPETITION

Winner Talks on Contribu-

tions of Christianity to

the Social Order

JUDGES AWARD PRIZE
AFTER LONG DEBATE

GORDON EDWARD GILLETT »34

who was awarded first prize in the

Clark, Kahili, Lewis, Red-

man.. Fearnside Deliver

Senior Speeches

So closely were rated the speeches
of six Bowdoin seniors in the annual
Class of 1868 Prise Speaking Con-
test in Memorial Hall last Thursday

BARNES NAMED

ORIENT EDITOR

Class of '68 Prize Speaking last night, that the three judges retired

Thursday night with his declamation, >
a half hour before coming to a de-

"What Contributions Has Christianity I
£*ion\ in fav

,

or of ^J*?" £ G
j

l^tt

„ . ,, . „ .... 3* w«o spoke on "What Contribu-
te Make to Social Reconstruction? tions Hu Christianity to Make to

Social Reconstruction?"
The judges were the Hon. Edward

W. Wheeler, of Brunswick, Mr. Frank
P. Morse, also of Brunswick, and the
Reverend David L: Wilson, of Bath.
The speakers gave addresses in the

following order: Alexander P. Clark,
! M Chandler Redman, W. Ward Fearn-

Baker Made Publishing Co.]^ SS^vSStigjgSt
doin Instrumental Club made an in-

terlude between three pairs of
speeches.

Winning Talk
Gillett's winning speech was

Manager; Ashley, Lewis

Managing Editors

In the elections for. the 1934-35 lows:
fol-

volume of The Orient, Donald F.

Barnes *35 was elected editor-in-

chief, and John S. Baker '35 Business

Manager of the Publishing Company.

Paul E. Sullivan "35 was named As-

sociate Editor, and Robert P. Ashley,

Jr., and Weston Lewis '36, Managing
Editors. Burroughs Mitchell '36 will

be Sports Editor and John Chapman
'36 Feature Editor.

From the group of freshman re-

porters. W. S. Burton, C. F. Brewster,

"I suppose that we will all admit
that organized religion emerged from
the World War crushed in morale and
prestige. It was powerless to prevent
its coming, and it had no clear mes-
sage when it came. Faced with that
world catastrophe, the Church had
little to offer and as a consequence,
it lost its hold on great numbers. It

had survived, but its failure has cost

it the respect of many clear-thinking

and idealistic men and women. Today
the Church faces another great crisis.

It dare not fail again, for if it does
it will mean that it can have no ap-

Nathan Dane, M. L. Laton, W. *. preciable influence in the new world
Gross, W. C. Klaber, R. E. Mathew-

; into which we are emerging, and this

son, B. W. Norton and Stanley Wil- would be a tragedy both for the

Tfcms; JrT, were 'elected sngrgaltofe t'OlUlUtt' and furthat HHVT da Wlrfllg

for Volume LXIV. Owen C. Melaugh, da>- We must ask, therefore, what

Winthrop B. Walker and Willis Hay, contributions organized religion can

Jr., received the Assistant Manager-
ships of the Bowdoin Publishing Com-
pany.

Barnes Prominent

Barnes has been prominent in cam-

make to this new period, a period all

will agree is to be one of profound
social change and one which will go
down in history as a great turning
point.

Only a very short time ago the day

from Boston. On the following eve-

ning Mr. Stanley High, well-known I dollars each year after would be nec-
commentator on contemporary inter-

| esSary, he declared,
national relations, will lecture here on Redman Closes Bowdoin Case
"The Revival of Nationalism and the Calling the use of radio broadcast-
Next War." Mr. High, an accom- mK a public utility. M Chandler Red-
plished lecturer, editor, and newspa-

, man, continuing for the affirmative,

per correspondent, travelled in Eu- declared society rather than private

rope and Russia last summer, investi-j interests should control the radio. He
gating political conditions. (Continued on pa*e s)

Norman Thomas To Speak
For Annual D. U. Lecture

Famed Socialist Candidate for President Will Talk

Before Student Body in Memorial Hall, Hold

Conference in D. U. House

pus literary activities throughout his
| pa88ed when man had only his own

college career. He is editor of the mu8Cles and those of his domestic an-
Growler, and has been a contributor

imai» to do his work. In those days,

As his second appearance in Brunswick, Norman Thomas, the eminent

Each house is to send its two best I
socialist, will speak at Memorial Hall in the annual Delta Upsilon lecture on

freshmen will be welcome to make use
; contract players to the tournament, I April 12. His lecture, the topic of which is yet unannounced, will probably

of it. There will be a chance to see there being six tables, making 24 men review the present conditions in the country in the light of socialism.

"Howie" Niblock, Johnny Adams, and
T participating; two from each house' After the lecture an informal round table discussion will be held in the

other Bowdoin trackstern in action, and two from the non-fraternity D. U. house at which he will preside. During his visit in Bowdoin Mr. Thomas

to the Quill. He is a member of the
Masque and Gown, and Junior mem-
ber of the Union Committee. As Man-
ager Of Swimming, he is a member of

the executive council of the N. E. I.

S. A. His fraternity is Psi Upsilon.
Sullivan, non-fraternity, was assist-

ant manager of debating, and man-
ages the athletic stock-room.

Ashley, one of the Managing Edi-
tors, is a member of the varsity ten-

nis team, and is affiliated with Zeta
Psi fraternity. Weston Lewis, Psi Up-
silon, is also a member of the Growler
board, Burroughs Mitchell, Sports
Editor, is captain of fencing, and a

Psi U, while Chapman is a Theta Delt.

Baker Has Varied Activities -

John S. Baker, newly elected Pub-
lishing Company manager, is leader

of the Bowdoin Polar Bears dance or-

he had all he could do to produce even
what he needed. His laws and cus-

toms were built upon the so-called

"economy of deficit". In the past
century, man has harnessed the ener-
gies of nature. He has made the rev-

olutionary shift from muscular
energy to the energy of high-power
machinery. One can now do with the

touch of s hand what a thousand
slaves and horses could never do. Tho
"economy of deficit" has become the
"economy of surplus". This is the

basic fact at the bottom of all our
troubles today. We haven't yet ad-
justed ourselves and we can't seem
to find the adjustment key. It is be-

cause of this lack of orientation that
we have the absurd spectacle of star-

vation while food is thrown away,
beautiful apartments and houses

chestra, chairman of the Ivy dance emptv wjth hundreds homeless and
committee and a member of the var-j fear gripping the hearts of pauper
sity track team He is a Theta Delt. and mi ilionaire alike
Of the Freshman editors, Burton

"Murray Hill", a comedy, will

presented by the Masque and Gown
j

" The pool tables are in excellent con-
in the evening at Memorial Hall. dition for the contest, having recently

Dean Nixon will make an address been totally recovered and rebanked.
at chapel in the morning. The sub- There will be an entrance fee of
freshmen will then visit classes of 25 cents for the participants, which
first-year courses. i covers all three tournaments.

Student Council Forms Law To
Shorten Freshman Rising Week

RECENT SUCCESSES by Coacb
Jack Magee's track team, added

to the resignation of Colby from the

Maine Track and Field Association
promises to make this year's state
track meet one of the most thrilling

triangular contests ever held at Whit-
tier field. The excellent calibre of
competition and the superb balance of
all three teams, Maine, Bates and
Bowdoin, point to a point scoring
duel which will create a landmark in

conference athletics. Bowdoin is for-
tunate to have the meet on its home
grounds this year.

If the Student Council has its say,

Rising Week will be conducted in a

matter-of-fact, genteel manner this

year, for the first time in many a long

Frosh-Soph brawl. In an important

meeting Thursday, the governing

body laid down a set of definite reg-
ulations to govern the Freshman Ris-

ing Week. Both the Freshman and
Sophomore class presidents have ac-

cepted these rules and agreed to abide
by them.
1st—Rising Week will be from

April 11th to April 19th, the Fresh-
man Banquet being held anytime be-

tween the two dates; 2nd—No class

officers can leave town or be abductea
by members of the other class until

two days before the Fnahman Ban-
quet; 3rd—No fighting shall take
place in the college buildings or fra-

ternity houses; 4th—There will be no
appropriating of automobiles without

the owner's consent.
These rules are more stringent than

any the Council has adopted in the

past few years. This perhaps
to the situation which arose last year
when the Freshmen put off their ban-

quet until the end of the second week
after Easter vacation, and conse-

quently two weeks of th«> fighting be-

came very tiresome to Sophomores
and Freshmen alike.

Both classes have been warned
about the use of cars. The conse-
quences of any accidents would be
very serious and would affect the
whole college. No serious fighting

has taken place in the Ends or in the
fraternity houses since the members
of the present senior class were fresh-
men, but the Council always includes

the rule prohibiting such fighting as a
preventive measure.

Frosh Must Pay for Damage
The last real attempt to break up

the freshman banquet came two years
ago, when a large group of sopho-
mores from the present senior class
attacked the freshmen who were en-

will stay with Dean Nixon.

Annual Lecture Noteworthy ODID ITI T A I 17ADrPC
The Delta Upsilon lecture is an an- drilul L'AL V UillT.O

nual affair which was inaugurated by STRESSFD BY DFAN

and Brewster are* members of D.K.E.,

Dane is a Psi U., Eaton a Sigma Nu,
and Gross is a Zete. Williams is a
Theta Delt, Matthewson, a D.U., while
Norton and Klaber are non-frater-

nity.

Church Has Responsibility
"Some people will tell you that the

Church has no responsibility in this

field. Churches should mind their
own business and take care of Sun-
days. Religion is an individual mat-
ter and should not enter the economic

the fraternity m 1927. Last year

James Phinney Baxter, now promi-
j

jn a Saturday morning chapel talk,

nently mentioned as the next presi- which was a sequel to the one of the

The new board will start operations
j rea ,n)( but j be^ve that life cannot

with the first issue after Easter sue- thu8 be departmentaliied. We func-
ceeding the present volume LXIII. (Continued ot pos* s)

BBS

dent of Williams, was the speaker;

while two years ago Mary Ellen
Chase, the novelist and short story
writer, came here. .

As the leader of American Social-

ists Norman Thomas needs no intro-

duction to those interested in current
affairs. His magnetic personality has
brought him recognition as one of the
cleverest political speakers in America
today. He has not yet reached his

fiftieth birthday, being born in]

Marion, Ohio, in 1884, the son of a
Presbyterian minister. He helped pay I

his way through Princeton and grad-
uated in 1905, the valedictorian and
one of the most popular men in his
class.

Candidate for Presidency

Following his father's profession he
was the minister of a small parish in

New York City at the time of the war.throned in Wolf Tavern in Newbury-
port, Mass. The city police reserves i

HiB *trong attitude as a "conscientious

were finally called out to stop a; objector" to the conflict soon led to his

pitched battle which threatened the !
withdrawal from the ministry. His

destruction of the Tavern. editorial talents now came into play

The freshmen unfortunstely are «"* f~Bd
E?«L

a successful periodical,

forced to pay all damages within rea- The
u
Wo' ,d .Tomorrow", he entered

son which are caused by member, of "P°" h» Soc'*1"* career Since then

either of the two classes, and the
'
}» **» " for

«V5X.°L
<

f a
£"*

n^o» i-.i v..™. j...* I_„_ii JT :
City, governor of the state, and twice

present juniors have just recently fin-
f

> ^ pudency on the party ticket,
s due ished paying for their havoc. Last '

VtUMuAngly he nas campaigned, es-
year, because so much interest was

ia„ ^ the Umercii*-, for
lost during the second week of the %£ ^ of ,bread , peaceT and
prolonged struggle barely ten soph©- •

freedom". The Literary Digest paid
mores made the 120 mile journey to| hijII a high tribute for this modem
Marblehead in a futile attempt to worid when it said, "Even those hav-,
break up the banquet m the "Fore- ijng no patience with Socialism speak] first Bowdoin man I ever knew. For
castle" with tear gas bombs. highly of Thomas' abilities". (Continue on pus. a)

day of the Interscholastic Track Meet
when he welcomed the schoolboy vis-

itors, and described how a man of
athletic prowess had first acquainted
him with Bowdoin, Dean Nixon went
on to show how every Bowdoin stu-

dent should look upon himself as a
very representative of the college,

and act accordingly.

His text was as follows:
"Some of you may remember that

last Saturday I said, with shame,
that it was the record-breaking
Cloudman in 1901 who first made me
conscious of even the existence of
Bowdoin College. To save my face a
bit, I might have added that in 1901
Bowdoin was almost exclusively a
Maine College. Of its 254 students,

238 came from this state.

"A man does fine service for his

college when he does what Cloudman
did. Unfortunately, not many of us
can be Cloudmans; not many of us

can make schoolboys all over the
country Bowdoin-conscious, make
them visualize the college in terms
of us. Yet eaVh one of us, in lesser

degree, of course, does that same
sort of thing. Each one of us is

bound to be the first Bowdoin man
that many people actually meet.

Whether we're conscious of it or not,
desire it or not, many people, young
and old, will form their notion of
Bowdoin from what they think of us,
individually.

"I got acquainted in 1904 with the

"Hundred Most Needed Books"
Described By Librarian Wilder

Mr. Gerald G. Wilder, College

Librarian, was asked by the

Orient to suggest a list of some
100 books which the library sore-

ly needed and was unable to pro-

cure because of an unusual fall-

ing-off of income. The following

is his able reply.

As stated in last week's Orient, this

is not to be considered a direct appeal
to Alumni for books, but a statement
of need, and an implied hope that
something may be done about it.

The following list of books is made
]

up from recent recommendations ot
members of the Faculty. With few;
exceptions, it contains only titles that
would be purchased in any normal!
year. Some are expensive, but need-
ed, and deserving of a place in a li-

brary like Bowdoin's where many
things aside from the ordinary are,

expected and found:
This action is inspired by a .similar

one recently taken by the Harvard Li-

1

brary, and by suggestions from grad-
uates and students. It is not desired

that Alumni divert their contribution!
from the Alumni Fund, or other usual
purposes, but it is hoped that & num-
ber of people will become "Friends of,
the Library."
As a practical method of adminis-

tration to avoid duplication, it is sug-
gested: i

1. If you have one or more of these

books on your shelves that you have
read and arc willing now to send to

the Library, write the Librarian the
titles. He will tell you if they are
still needed.

2. If 'you wish to send a check for
one or more of these titles, make your
own selection and write the Librarian.
He will tell you how much to send; or,

if you prefer to buy them from your
own bookstore, notify the Librarian,

and he will tell you if they are still

needed, and check them off the list as
coming from you.

3; If you wish to make an unre-
stricted contribution, do not hesitate

to do so.

The List

Adams, W. F.—Ireland and Irish

Emigration to the New World from
1815 to the Famine.

Allen, E.—Sex and Internal Secre-
tions.

American Municipal Year Book,
1933.

Austen, Jane (ed. R. W. Chapman)
—Letters to Her Sister Cassandra
and others. 2v.

Bacon, R.—Opus Majus; a tr. of
Robert Belle Burke. 2v.

Barnes, J.—Empire in the Far
East.

Beard, C. A.—A Century of Prog-
( Continued on pas* »
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"Hie facet — "

Standing at the end of a long, eventful trail, THE Owent,
Volume LXIII, pauses for the last time to survey the situation it

has created for itself, to compare the plans it outlined a year ago
(along with their respective results), and to see where advan-

tageous patches might be affixed to a set of ideals and policies now
twelve months old. The only danger lies in becoming unduly

pontifical— though Volume LXIII does feel at liberty to play, for

a moment, the theme-song // I Were King, while offering advice

merely for what it is worth. ^

One year ago, in an editorial outlining policies for 1933-34,

The Orient ventured the platitude that Bowdoin was ultra-con-

servative, hence distinctly not amenable to Changes. Events since

then have led the editors to believe that perhaps there is the prom-
ise of Spring at old Bowdoin after all. With a comfortable feel-

ing of unjustifiable pride, The Orient believes that it may have
helped this passage of Winter in some small way. In lieu of an
adequate system of undergraduate-administrative contacts, it

strove to act the more oi less unofficial role of ear-to-the-ground

expert, and as investigator on current undergraduate problems.

As a result, The Orient points to three events which it influenced

either directly or indirectly: the Student Council Constitution, the

less expensive fraternity house orchestras for houseparties, and
the conference of undergraduates, faculty, and alumni.

Problems which have been dealt with repeatedly in these col-

umns include: the undergraduate liquor question, the land-tax on
fraternity houses, the plight of" Masque and Gown, the semi-

bankruptcy of the Library, and the present status of liberal educa-

tion. Then The Orient formulated, as weeks went by, opinions

concerning an American Youth Movement. And, finally, by min-
imizing athletics on the editorial page, it endeavored to maintain
the proper ratio between education and recreation.

The Orient desires to summarize briefly a year of journalistic

achievement, in comparison with a year of academic and adminis-

trative activity

:

The Student Council: Although an early dream of a completely

reorganized undergraduate assembly was never realized, at least

a vigorous campaign resulted in clarifying the Council's position

on campus, and giving it a constitutional justification. At that

time it seemed quite impossible that the Council would ever be-

come more than an advisory body. But subsequent legislation on
the subjects of houseparty expenses, sub-freshman housing, and
social regulations has proved that it is fortunately more than
willing to carry Its vested powers to the limit.

Tax Problem: When suggested action failed to materialize, a

somewhat disillusioned ORIENT ceased its attempts, after three

issues, to rock the Campus with certain startling disclosures of

gross inadequacies in town tax administration. Subsequently, how-
ever, an oratorical prize was awarded to an undergraduate speak-

ing on this same topic Faculty and students alike admitted, at
the time, that here was material demanding much consideration.

The Social Issue: Last April The ORIENT championed the cause
of cheaper house bands for houseparties, while deploring the ten-

dency to attempt to "keep up with the Joneses". The following
December the Student Council voted a resolution limiting the price

of these orchestras to two hundred dollars. About this same time
the Bowdoin rushing system was established on an unwritten
interfraternity honor basis.

Three weeks before America repealed Prohibition, The Orient
published an editorial dealing with the problem of undergraduate
drinking, concluding: %

"We believe that then [after Repeal], as now, the answer
to the problem will be a personal matter, dependent on the
morals and tastes of the individual undergraduate."

Soon afterward, the college took its greatest forward step toward
student self-discipline, passing "a gentleman's agreement in a new
social order." THE ORIENT contended, when this interfraternity

code of conduct was established, that campus behavior would tend

to improve,, rather than degenerate. It has seen no reason to re-

verse its opinion.

Masque and Gown: Pursuing the policy advocated last year,

THE ORIENT has gone on record as being heartily in aceorrf with

the Masquer's desire for expansion. It maintains that a Little

Theatre would be one of the most constructive educational projects

possible.

Library's Plight: The astounding statement that Hubbard Hall

cannot purchase any new books until July 1 points to an extra-

ordinary situation. In a college ostensibly devoted to teaching the

liberal arts in the modern manner, new volumes are absolutely

necessary. If need be, cuts should even be made in the athletic

budget rather than to allow the Library to stagnate for four

months.
Liberal Education: The ORIENT provoked a storm of comment

when it ventured to assail the hallowed citadel of liberal education.

Postulating that undergraduate indolence was not alone to blame
for the failure of the modern American system, these columns en-

deavored to poin. out ways of change or correction. The avail-

ability of a planning system, or faculty advisory committee for

freshmen at the end of their first year, was stressed. This, The
Orient believes, is the simplest way to obtain the ideal of the well-

rounded education at present
Attitude Toward Athletics: From lime immemorial THE ORIENT

has been in disrepute with the Athletics Department. This, it

feels sincerely, is unfortunate. For the attitude this paper desires

to assume is distinctly not one of antagonism. Petty bickering oe-

cupiw too much valuable time that could be better employed! else-

where. The only consideration at stake is that athletics be kept
subordinate to education, that in the case of a dispute between the

two, the decision be unalterably awarded to the latter.

Youth in the World: On numerous occasions during the past

year, THE ORIENT has offered its commentary on the place of

Youth in the world beyond the college walls. It has repeatedly

pooh-poohed suggestions, made by enthusiastic though slightly in-

accurate journalists, that the red sea of Communism is engulfing

America's undergraduate world. The Orient believes that a
Youth Movement would work good, rather than wreak havoc, in

the world today. But at present any evidence that such a move-
ment is at hand seems lacking. Several weeks ago, these cohimwr
commented:

"An uncrystallifed hope that the pure ideals of young
men and women will someday prevail, obtains in this
momentous year 1934, rather than any evidence that every-
where come faint stirrings of dissatisfied undergraduates."

On the problem of War, The Orient remarked on October 18,

in its favorite editorial of Volume LXIII, entitled, "Things Worth
Dying For":

"When it amounts to DYING for .a principle, even hot-
headed youth hesitates a brief moment. Somehow voung
men today seem a grimmer lot, hardened by four yeans of
hard times, less willing to espouse causes whose names best
go in quotation marks, and far more cynical of things that
go toward fostering a war. No young man will die for the
Dollar Sign, or for demociacy (which seven million men died
for not so long ago), or for any half-formulated "plan"
which will put a world on its feet."

The Orient, Volume LXIII comes to a close, passing down to

its successor a full po rtfolio of ideas, and the earnest assurance
that Today is a very good day in which to be editor of a college

newspaper. There are many things happening. And, in the words
of a recent editorial, "// the newspaper had failed to make people
think at least it had mode some of them talk. Which was, judged
in the cold light of morning, something of a triumph."

(Dustard and Cress

REV. CLARK SPEAKS
ON "UPWARD TRAIL"

Taking as his topic, The Upward
Trail, Rev. Cornelius E. Clark of
Portland, gave an interesting and in-

spiring sermon in Sunday chapel.
He spoke first of Squaw Mountain,

near Moosehead Lake, where a trail

leads upward to the summit, becom-
ing more and more difficult as it nears
the flnal goal where a beautiful view
of the surrounding country awaits
the climber. Drawing a parallel on
this, he said that life, in its major
aspect, was like this ascent, with an
early vision of the goal, and a long
trail of increasing difficulty and
roughness, before the final achieve-
ment, when we may rest and con-
template, and look back on our past
efforts.

Lands MacCormick
He called attention to the work of

Austin MacCormick who has gained
national prominence for his recent
raid on Welfare Island in New York,
and recalled that he started his up-
ward trail here at Bowdoin. He de-
plored the present lack of high pur-
pose and vision of a goal, and added
that recovery or gain after a setback,
gives new meaning to life.

As life goes on, he said, the trail
becomes rougher, but there are
breathing* spaces on the upper trail,

where we may rest and remember
the early vision of the goal, and
where we may enjoy the companion-
ship of others. In life, these breath-
ing spaces may be found in the form
of hobbies, as sports or collecting or
most any diversion.
The trail of life, he stressed, is

long and rough, but the final glory
of achievement, is worth all the toil
ot the ascent.

SPIRITUAL FORCES
STRESSED BY DEAN

(Continued from page 1)

several years he was the only Ajw-
doin man I knew. I created a Bowdoin
college for myself on the basis of this
man's attributes. And it was a mighty
fine college.

"Dave Porter wat, a man whose
qualities of mind, body, and spirit
made him stand out in any group of
young fellows. He was a varsity '

baseball player here; he was the first!

Bowdoin man to score a touchdown
;

against Harvard, I am told—also the
last; he was the first of that long
line of able men whom Bowdoin has
sent to Oxford as Rhodes Scholars.

Receives Article from Porter

"Some time ago \ received from
him an article he had written. It is

entitled The Religious Experience of
Jesus. As I think back upon my own
college days, and recollect my own
blindness to such things as the article

deals with, I could not expect that
many ot you would* really appreciate
it. But I wish to read just part of one
paragraph and ask you to remember
that the person who wrote it is no
long-haired fanatic, no idle dreamer,
no muddled sentimentalist, but a full-

sized man who means what he says
and is doing a pretty good job at liv-

ing what he says.
" 'It is a futile mistake to make big

barns, wealthy friends, seats at the
speakers' table of life's banquet the
chief props in life. These things are!
all secondary. The chief thing in life >

is tile reality of spiritual forces and
the Father is free to act on behalf of

,

his children—if they ask, seek, knock,
stay within calling distance, yield
their lives without reserve or repres-
sion to his fellowship. Here was One,

A freshman sidled up to Dr. Athem
P. Daggett, renowned jack-of-aU-
trades, the other day, and coyly asked
him, "Will I be missing anything if I

cut your class today?"
Dr. Daggett was of course some-

what taken aback, for be had care-
fully prepared his lecture for that day
during the previous night, with only
a short three hours out for ping pong.
However, his reply showed masterly,
polished wit:
"You may not be miasiag anything,

but I hate to be reminded of it!"

m - c

We should like to apologize, net
too publicly, to the four Beakers
of the faculty whom we accused a
while back of being Fuller Brash
salesmen. They most emphatical-
ly are not. They sold Northridge
Brastoe. We would never have
noted this, but for a kind note
seat us by oae of the accused
members. He indeed seemed quite
proud of his status.
'The Fuller One," he said, "is

simitar to ours."
m - e

Professor Herbert Rosa Brown was
lecturing with his usual deftness and
facility in his Drama course not long
ago, when he stumbled upon a rather
perplexing situation. In attempting to
describe the villains of the gas-Hght
era of the New York stage, he spoke
of them as "black-moustached, ogling
fellows".

Immediately one of the brilliant
boys piped up: "Just what is ogling,
may I ask?"

Mr. Brown floundered. He tried to
paint a verbal picture of an ogler, but
the words would not come. He cast
despairing eyes on Mr. Philip G.
Parker, the eminent Thespian, but he
too was at a loss for words. Mr.
Brown gazed around th*e room help-
lessly for a moment, then with a light

of inspiration in his eye turned to his
actor-student.
"Mr. Parker" he said, "Would yon

mind ogling for the boys?"

m - c

John Worcester takes his bet-
ting seriously, and usually, sound-
ly. Last year he walked' sixty
miles in fifteen hours to collect an
astounding sum, and this year he
sought to increase his earnings oa
another fantastic bet, As the
Freshman - Sophomore meet was
about to begin, he walked about
the cage, m his official capacity
of freshman track manager, and
proceeded to wager much money
on the assumption that the fresh-
men would emerge easy victors.

"Anyone who has tried to dope
the meet cai tell that the fresh-
men will win without half trying,"
he predicted. Two hours later he
waa paying and paying, and
mumbling to himself that he could
STILL walk to Portland aad back
in fifteen hours.
Even Harry Shulman. the gen-

tleman of the press, who has
never been known to be so heart-
less as to win a bet from anyone,
broke his unsullied record and
collected a goodly amount.
Even the Delphic Oracle missed

fire a couple of times, John.

m - c

The recent unwonted poverty of the
Library is indeed a sad state, and we
are inclined to weep with Messrs.
Wilder, Boyer et al, on the tragedy
of it. The denouement has as yet
been unrevealed, however. The poor
library, expiring and on its last legs,
bought with its last $3.50, Upon rec-
ommendation of one of the faculty, a
copy of James Joyce's Ulysses.
They then shut up shop.

RING UP
another sale

HP

Selling by telephone gets results. In many lines

of business, salesmen are finding they can cover

more customers more often—and close more sale*

at lower coat—by telephone.

Bell System men have worked out a number
of plans for systematic market coverage by Long
Distance telephone. They have also devised tele-

phone pfan» for more efficient handling of pro-

duction, purchasing, administration, distribution,

collections.

Because Bell System service is fast, economi-

cal, adaptable to specific needs, business more and

more turns to the telephone.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

the first in history, who absolutely
trusted the Unseen, who had utter

WHY NOT SAT ••HBLLO" TO MOTH&R AND DAD?
—RATES ABB LOWEST AFTER 8:30 P. M.

TONDKEAU BROS. CO.

We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-

bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-

ported Cheeses and Biscuit* of all

kinds east of Portland.

confidence that Love was at the heart

of all things, utter confidence also in

the Absolute Power of that Absolute

Love and in the liberty of that Love
to help him.'

"
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DrNTOmry has developed into in important
branch of health smia. In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs mea
and womi-n of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College men who are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtain a j>rospec-

tt» of the educational requirements by
addressing

Howaao M. Maiukkisom, D. M.D.,
Tmtlt Collnt D—tal Sck—t
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

GORDONGILLETT WINS
'68 PRIZE SPEAKING
IN CLOSE COMPETITION

Winner Talks on Contribu-

tions of Christianity to

the Social Order

(Continued from page 1)

tion ss a unit if w« are successful and
happy. Religion can have very lit-

tle nee if we spend only a few hoar*
each week with It. We Americana
nave far too rigidly divided the secu-

lar and the religious. Christ had a
vision of the whole world revolving

MASON DISCUSSES

GRADUATE PROBLEM
Today, Vocational Day, at 9.30 1a

the morning in the lounge of Moul-
ton Union, Mr. Jay E. Mason of New
York gave an engaging talk on "An
Approach to the Graduate's Prob-
lem."
The talk was open to everyone and

the members of the two upper classes

were allowed excused oats if they

B. C DEBATERS

BOW TO BEARS

TO END SEASON!

about and depending upon a central cared to attend.^ During ttej«st^of
pole of love. We can never be satis-

lied until that ideal is realized.

"But what has the Church to offer

to help people to make their adjust-
ment to this new world? Well, it can I Magazine and was secured through

the day, Mr. Mason held informal
conferences.

Mr. Mason was formerly the pub-
lishing director of "Business Week"

offer today, as always, charity. The
Church has always tsughtethst those

in need should be cared f6T7It hasn't

reached the goal of perfection in thie

realm, but at least it has biased the
way.

"However, sealed would be itg doom
if this were all the Church offered.

It is only a salve for a deeper wound.

I quote from Reinhold Niebuhr; "In-
creasingly in this unprecedented dis-

aster do 1 think of those words of uahsts anally-minded, ft must do-

Jesus when he said to the crowds thatj this m order to insure that Ltopia

gathered to hear him, When you
j

of collectivism towards
;

which we are

see a cloud rise in the West, you say, moving. We must sublimate the age

the efforts of Professor Ham, Chair
man of the Placement Committee of
the Alumni Council.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day, April 16, 17 and IS, Mr. Stan-
ley C. Lary of the Boston University
Club will be on the campus for voca-
tional guidance work. Mr. Lary, it

will be remembered, was here last

year.

"There is a shower coming,' and so it

is. When you feel the South wind
blow you say, 'There will be heat',

and so it is. You hypocrites, you
know how to decipher the look of the
earth and sky, how is it you cannot
decipher the meaning of this era? I

belitivc-, therefore, that there is no
mom important duty laid upon the

Church today than that of helping
men and women to understand the

present situation." If from every re-

ligious leader in this country could

come the basic teaching of what the
crisis really is, we could face the fu-

ture with confidence. If from every
pulpit in this land, there could go
forth a message as to the nature of
the problem, we would be a long way
in the direction of a solution. Let the

Churches make the facta known.
"The day for vague and non-com-

mittal generalities has passed. The
Church can no longer say 'ere*- *

inteHogam' but she must se a '»

the age 'intellego ut credair 1m
Church must know wh A she
speaks, and Rke the itist, she
must analyze before - . can synthe-

size.

Slavery

"We must also understand how
deeply imbued we are with the idea of

slavery. You see it was slavery which
made the lines of class distinction.

The transition from a slave to a so-

called free man was gradual. The
slave finally evolved into the mill-

hand where he was little better off

and made to feel about am inferior.

This old obsession keeps us from
thinking of mankind as one. It is the
Churches' job to dispel from men's
minds the last vestige of this idea of

class distinction. We must be rid of

the philosophy that it is right and
just for a few to have much and the

many to have Httle. Equality along

with liberty must be her standard.

"The fourth contribution which the

Church can make consists in judging
the social system of today. Like the

prophets of old, the Church must hold

up the plumb-line of righteousness.

The clergy must hold up the mirror to

human society and show men what it

really is, both good and bad. They
must indulge courageously in de-

structive criticism and not to be de-

terred by the fact that they cannot
furnish a blueprint as to precisely

what they would put in place of what
they denounce. The Church must hold
to its faith and attack the evils of child

labor, sweatshops, inadequate wages,
wars and civic corruptions. The fear-

lessness of Isaiah must be hers and
like that prophet of old who went
down to his king to criticize him,
even though it may have meant se-

vere punishment, the Church must
judge our social, .political, and eco-

nomic system.
Goals of Spirit

"Besides the need for economic se-

curity and the abundance of the ma-
terial necessities of life, there are
also those greater goals to attain,

those goals which involve the values
of the spirit. These values, such as
freedom, equality, fellowship, and

. peace should be held up by the Church
as the ultimate goals of life. The
Church should provide men with op-
portunities to take time out of the
hurry and bustle of life ';q meditate
and find spiritual refreshment.
"The Church can insist that the at-

mosphere in which the tormenting
problems are to be solved shall be on*
of brotherhood. The Church is respon-
sible for the creation of that spirit of

good-will in which alone group an-

tagonisms may be solved. All this may
be summed up by saying that the
Church shall create an atmosphere in

which there shajl be a deep and abid-
ing desire to find a way out consist-
ent with justice and the Golden Rule.

Idealist to the Fore
"The Churches' great chance has

come. For two thousand years, the
practicalist has had his chance and
has made a sorry mess at it. Now
let's let the idealist hive his turn. It

is up to the Church to pmse that the
man of Nazareth had the ultimate so-
lution to all our problems ia his cen-
tral doctrine of love.

"Finally, the Church must do some-
thing to make this world of individ-

PRINTING
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(Continued from pasc 1)

deplored the fact that advertising

had destroyed much of the education-

al and cultural content of the pro-

grams. The interests of the advertis-

ers, the speaker argued, make their

primary motive to get as many lis-

teners as possible. As a consequence
the broadcast* are on an "Intellectual

level with the intelligence of a thir-

teen year old child/ "Advertising,"

he said, "should be kept out of a thing
that ought to be used for education

and culture."

Ralph Diraattia, closing the nega-
tive for Boston College, declared the
government exists to rule, not to own
and operate industry. There must be

tremendous opportunities to warrant
the installation of the British sys-

tem. If the measure were adopted, he
maintained, political corruption would
increase.

He argued that government owner-
ship would result in deterioration of

the service. It is the competition of
private ownership that causes the
progress in up-to-date equipment.
There would be no compulsion for the

best service and no material advan-
tages, he concluded.

FRENCH CLUB'S

PLAYMCCESS
"l/Anglais Tel Qa'om Le

Parle", Comedy by Bernard

fe Weft-Acted

±
play, "L'An-

was pre-
A successful French

glsia Tel Qu'on le Parle",

sensed by L'Ours Blanc in Memorial

Hall last night, Mr. Raoul Andre
Pelmont of Poitiers, Franca, and
Pso*. Frederic W. Brewn directed this

production which was witnessed by a

very appreciative audience.

The original play, written by Tris-

tan Bernard, conceived an English

girl who eloped with a young French-

man employed in a London bank. The
girl's father, on learning this fact at

a hotel in Paris, tries to secure the

aid of the interpreter in that estab- Development of International Law

WILDER NAMES LIST

OF LIBRARY BOOKS

(CooUns 1>

Beard, C. A.—The Rise of Ameri-
can Civilization.

Billy, A*-DMerot
Binns, L. E.—The Decline and Fall

of the Medieval Papacy.

Blair, W. * Meine, F.—Mike Fink,

King of the Mississippi Keelboatnwn.

Boccaccio, G.—Das Ninfale Fieso-
lano; &ritischer Text von B. Niese.

BeaoV B. W.. Jr.—The Civilisation

of the Old Northwest. _wtm
Brandenburg, E.—Die Reichsgrun-

dung. 2v„

Brooke, Z. N.—The English Church
and the Papacy, from the Conquest to
the Reign of John.

Buell, R. L.—New Governments in
Europe. •

Butler, G., and Maccoby, S.—The

lishment. It so happens that the

regular interpreter has gone away
that day, and his substitute oaa
speak only French. The complications

arising were very amusing.
To add interest and local color

three students, Stanley Williams, Jr.,j

-The Economy of Abun-

Vigny

old lust for possessions and the luet

for personal power. Religion must
continue to teach its central doctrine
that the satisfactory life is found by
living for others. It is only as a man
loses his life that he can find it. The
Church must teach a desire for serv-

ice. It must teach that people can-
not serve God and money, and it must
drive home, also, the spiritually-cor-

roding affect of the lust for power.
"Thus may we sum up the job of

the Church in these words. It is the
task of the Church today to under-
stand this era, to judge it, to hold be-

fore it worthwhile goals, to create

the wili and spirit in which its prob-
lems can be solved, and above all to

create men and women who will be
actuated by a desire to gain for oth-

ers what they themselves desire.

"I have outlined no specific po-

litical program. The Church is still

too broad to champion any one. The
Kingdom of God implies far more
that Socialism or any other political or
social movement. When the time ar-

rives for the Church to take definite

stands, I pray it will do so and fear-

lessly.

History in the Making
"My friends, we stand at one of the

great moments in human history. The
old order is crashing before our eyes.

It will live on for awhile, but it can't
last long. It has been judged and
found wanting. The moving hand has
written. The decision has not yet

been announced, but society has al-

ready made it. Individualism, free and
unrestrained, has served its day and
collectivism must and will come. It

can bring with it riches for the poor-
est of the poor. It is a glorious vision

that we see. Physically speaking, our
economic problems are solved. To
what heights may humanity not rise

when man is freed from the haunt-
ing fear of want. What possibilities

there are in human nature when man
no longer has to fear that his neigh-

bor will deprive him of livelihood.

Men can then really cooperate, they
can live as brothers. The vision of

the prophets can then come true that
they shall build houses and inhabit
them; they shall plant vineyards and
eat the fruit of them; they shall not
build and another inhabit; tfcey snail

not plant and another eat. All these
things can be done ia this generation,
if the Church will be knowing, fear-
less, idealistic and socially-conscious."

Clark Sees Hope For World
Of the other speakers, Alexander P.

Clark, in talking on "Signs of Prom-
ise" first drew a picture of the pres-

ent distressing ills of the world. De-
spite a sincere desire for peace, prep-
arations for military conflicts go on
apace, bigotry and superstition still

exist, while the forms of government
are in a state of struggle and change.
This may be explained by the old

stand-by, "History repeats itself",

but said Gark, "if we simply can't

get along without saying that his-

tory repeats itself—then it ia high
time we gave it something new to

repeat. It could stand a consider-
ably enlarged repertoire. We should
regard the irksome state of world af-

fairs as mere passing stages.
"Our present day distresses are

brought into prominence and made
more acutd only because they are

manifestations of a conflict between
new and old ideas." Perhaps this

growth is evolution, said the speaker,
but whatever it ia it has manifested
itself in almost every phase of our
lives. In government especially is

this true—"Never before have there

existed so many types of government
—both good and bad, and never have
so many plans been proposed, fought
for, and tried". This proffering of
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plans indicates a growth of social

consciousness, according to Clark. So-

cial experiments are going on, and
the bare fact that people at least try
reform is in itself sufficient reason

for hope.
Redman Praises Altruism

M Chandler Redman speaking on
"The College Man's Dilemma", point-

ed out that the modern undergradu-
ate naively awaited the day when he
might serve society in the broadest
sense but soon was dismayed to find

that society will not accept many
classroom teachings. "Is it any won-
der that this generation of college

graduates often pause to wonder why
there is so httle correlation between
classroom and society?"

In conclusion the speaker said that
there were many college teachers

*who will not deny justice, altuism,

and honesty as ever-living entities"

and who can bring to the student a
desire for intellectual integrity which
will in the end prevail over baser
principles. The student must stand

up for his college-taught principles,

and through such transcendental teach-
ing does the college offer a solution

by attempting to spread the right
doctrine.

Dictatorships Ephemeral
WiHiam Ward Fearnside, senior

member of the Debating Council,

spoke upon "The Spread of Dictatori-

al Government". He named nine coun-
tries in which dictatorships have su-

perseded democracy since the Armis-
tice.

The War brought extremes of rad-

icalism to many a country, said

Fearnside, and he showed that the
appalling state of affairs in some
countries cried out for strong single

leadership. "Dictatorships provide an
aggressive and generally efficient

government at the expense of individ-

ual liberty." Despite its credits, ad-
mitted by the speaker, he found that
dictatorial government was not ad-

visable, nor does he believe it per-

manent.
"It seems to me that the dictator-

skip is an aftermath of the World
War—that is, the product of a tem-
porary period of national hatred. As
such, we may regard it as a passing
phenomenon. Because dictatorial rule

has always brought envy, suspicion,

and hatred in the past, it can be ex-

pected to lead to no- other results in

the future. Though popular control
may be routed for > time, it cannot
be suppressed for ever for it is the
will of the people which determines
whether dictatorship is possible or
impossible."
Lewis on "Growth and Indirection"

Next to speak was Herbert Clay
Lewis who chose ag his subject,

"Growth and Indirection". Lewis
took thus a double topic, dealing with
each idea separately and then in cor-
relation. He admitted they might not
be new, but do ideas have to be new
to deserve thought and new applica-
tions?
"Perhaps it is disloyal of me to say

it, but when teachers apparently as-

sume that the direct method of u.

clear presentation of the facts of a
subject is enough to serve as a stim-
ulus and material for students to
think, in my opinion they give the
student too much credit for having
developed the will to cerebrate. The
student will go to great lengths to
svoid the pain of thought."
He referred to the evolution

through centuries of blood and sweat
of the British Parliament to its pres-
ent effectiveness, and then asserted
"why not a thousand years or so of
effort for the growth of an institution
as grand as the League of Nations?
However, growth and indirection are
inextricably related, said Lewis, in

conclusion. The one is produced by
the other. "You will find growth and
indirection in many places. These two
principles, if they are so important

ROWDOIN MEN

Have Their Printing Done

Well and at Favorable

Prices at

THE RECORD OFFICE
75 Maine St. Phone 3

PAUL K, NTVEN, 1916

Manager

Printers of the Orient and Alumnus

Chase, S
dance.

Clarke, S. H—Works of

Judged by His' Contemporaries.
Coker, F. W.—Resent Political

Thought.
Cole, G. D. H.—What Everybody

'37, Raymond Pach '36, and Donald [Wants to Know About Money.
Johnson '34, wroto an amusing open- Coleman, C. H.—The Election of

ing scene. This showed some Ameri- 1 18«8.

can tourists arriving at the hotel [
Comisso, G.—Storia di un Patri-

where the action takes place. These imonio.

travelers cannot speak French, and, Cowdry, E. V.--General Cytology;

fail to appreciate what the hotel em- la Textbook of Cellular Structure and

ployees are trying to do for them. !

Function for Students of Biology and

The cast of "L'Anglais Tel Qu'on le ^Medicine.
Cowdry, E. V.— Special Cytology,

Donald Johnson; Le Gareon, Bertram !«« Form and Functions
i

of the Cell

Silverman; Chauffeur de taxi, Bion l
« health and disease a Textbook for

Cram; La Caissiere, Helen Racine; I students of Biology ^d Medicine 2v

Mile. Yvonne, Judith Hammond;
4
Cunningham, G. W^-TheJ*aHatie

Julien, Robert Faxon; Betty, CamiUe Argument in Recent

Williams; Eugene, Raymond Pach; American Philosophy.

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
FASTER CARDS

BIG LINE Or SCRAP BOOKS - Mt
Pisa to Have Year Typewrites Cleaned This Vacation

APRIL ESQUIRE 18 IN

F. Wo CHANDLER & SON
1M Maine Street

xi-xi» sissies. (Peoples et Civilisa-

tions.)

Hartmann. N.—Ethik.

Hayek, F. A-—-Monetary Theory and
the Trade Cycle.

Hirst, F. W.--Money: Geld, Silver,

and Paper.

Holmes, C. i\—Grammar of Art.

Howell, W. It—Textbook of Phy-
siology for Medical Students and Phy-
sicians.

Josephson, M.—The Robber Barons.,

Kany, C. E—Life and Manners in mans-

British and

Hogson, Daniel Pettengill; Inspecteur, ,

Dictionnaire

Stanley Williams, Jr.; Agents de Be-'*
lice, Charles Denny and Benjamin
Norton.

Larousse du xxe

in so many aspects in this world, may
be universal; they may be character-
istics of God."

Charles F. Kahili discussed the real

value of a liberal education, in its
Lo£

relation to modem life. **Tn the not
too remote past,

was striven for and earned, with the
idea that its winning pretty well
guaranteed £he graduate a position in

life that insured him a satisfactory

livelihood". This Kahili termed "a

Doolittle, D.—The Relations Be-
tween Literature and Medieval Studies

in France from 1820- 1860.

Duhamel, G.—Tel em'en hii-meme.
Dulles, E. L.—Dollar, the Franc,

and Inflation.

Dunkman, W. E.—Qualitative Credit

Eckenrode, H. J. * Edmunds, P.

, I
W.— E. H. Harriman, the Little Giant

a college diploma . „. „ c<.__-«.5 ~i.v ti.. of Wall Street.

Edie, L. D-—Dollars.
Einzig, P.—The Sterling - Dollar -

Franc Tangle.
Emerton. E., Tr.—The Correspon-

dence of Pope Gregory VII: Selected
philosophy that is over-materialistic Letters from the Registrum. (Colura-
—that sets up service and utility as

its gods. The liberal education gives
the advantages of a deeper concep-
tion, a fuller appreciation, and a
richer understanding of the meaning
of life."

bia Univ. Records of Civilization v.14).

Faris, E.—Intelligent Philanthropy.
Foreman, C The New Interna-

tionalism.
Foreman, G.—Indian Removal.
Frankfurter. F-—Mr. Justice Bran-

Kahili considered that the college, dgis.
in giving him aa education, had pre- Friedrich, C. J., &. Cole, T.—Re-
sented him a key that gave him access

,
sponsible Bureaucracy

to many vast halls of pleasure. The
i Gentile, G.—Theory of Mind as Pure

professor is a guide, who explains the Act
Gilson, E. H.—The Philosophy of

St. Thomas Aquinas; auth. trans, from
the 3r* ed. of "Le Thomisme"; tr,

method of re-entering the halls when
inclination wills it. The classics be-

come living sources of interest, a
grasp <& foreign languages open the JJullou.
treasures of other literatures than

r Grimsehl, E^-A Textbook of Phy-
our own. But the student also sees sics; tr. Woodward. 5v.

that "advancement over the ancients |
Hagedom, H.—Leonard

Biography. 2v.in material things has in no wise been
equalled by a corresponding march
forwards in the development of the
intellect. Perhaps devotion to ma-
terialistic aims stunts our faculties
for intellectual improvement."
Summing up the advantages of the

liberal education which has been giv-

en to a student, Kahili said, "in short,

he has been taught to live more fully,

and has intellectual courage and a
new confidence in his ability to stand
upon his own feet, to meet people
with a sense of equality, to look life's

problems in the face and recognize
them for what they are".
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CUMBERLAND
Wednesday - March 28tfc

I BELIEVED IN YOU
- with •

Larry 'Buster' Crabbe - Ida Lupins

News -

- also •

Cartoon Comedy

Thursday - March 29th

LAZY RIVER
- with •

Jean Parker - Robert Young

Snapshots Cartoon - Comedy

Friday - March 30th

MIDNIGHT
- with-

Sidney Fox - O. F. Heggie
- also •

News - Cartoon • Comedy

Saturday - March 31st

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
EDNA MAT OLIVER

THE POOR RICH

Sound Act Comedy

Monday-Tuesday • April 2nd-3rd

WILL ROGERS
• ia.

DAVH) HARUM
News Cartoon Comedy

- - - — r I

Biogrsphie. 2v.

Roucek, J. SL—Contemporary Bou-
mania and Her Problems; a Study in

Modern Nationssissa.

Ruggles, C. 0.—Problems in Public
Utility Economics and Management.
Stewarts, I. A.—The Conmssdaa

Dell'arte and its Influence on French
Comedy ht the 17th Century.

Scott, W.—Letters; ed. Crierson
lOv. (?)
Showerman, G.—Rome and the Ro-

Madrid, IToO-laW.

Keats, J.—AttttoMogranfty; ed. Wel-
ler.

Kerens*?, A.—Tha Crucifixion e*

Liberty.

Laird, J.—Problems 9/ the Self.

La Monte, i. L.—Feudal Monarchy
in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem.

Larmor, J.—Mathematical and Phy-
sical Papers. 2v.

Latane, J. HI—Development of tha

League of Nations Idea. 2v.

LsuterpashW H.—The Function of

Law in the Lnteraatfosai Community.

Lauterpacht, H. — Private Law
Sources and Analogies of Interna-

tional Law.
Lewinson, P.—Race, Class and

Party. A History of Negro Suffrage
and White Polities ia the South.

Liefmann, R>—Carters, Concerns,

and Trusts.

McConaughy, J.—Who Rules Amer-
ica? k

McKeon, R. P.—Selections from
Medieval Philosophers. 2v.

Manuscript of Chaucer's Canterbury
Tales by Sir W. McCormick and J. E.

Hazeltine.

Mason, A. T^-Brandeis: Lawyer
and Judge in the Modern State.

Maxwell, C~Clerk Maxwell, 18*1-

1931, Commemoration Volume.
Mitchell, E. D. and Mason—Theory

of Play.
Muller & Taylor—A Christomashy

of Vulgar Latin.

Neale, J. E.—Queen Elisabeth.

Nowak, K. F.—Versailles.

OdencranU, L. C— The Social

Worker.
Otto, M. C—Things and Ideals.

Oxford Bosh of 16th Century Verse.

Page, IL—kidividuaawm and Social-

ism.

Faster, L.—The History of tin
Popes from the Close of the Middle
Ages, vols. 7-20.

Plato—Codex Oxomemys Clarki- ^«^*i

anus. 2v

Variorum fid.Spenser, E.—Works.
12v. (?)
Stephenson, &—Borough and Town

:

a Study of Origins in> England.

Stevenson, E» S.—Terrestrial and
Celestial Globs.

Strayer, J. R.—The Administration
of Normandy Undej Saint Louis.

Tatham, E. H. R.—Fetrarca.

Tfcieme, H. P.—Bibliographic de la

Litterature Francaise de 1800-1960.

Von Schumacher—Du Barry; tr. by

f Oi M. Richardson.

Wsss\ L.— Windows on Henry
.Street.

' Walser, E.—Gesammelte Studien zur
Geistesgeschichte der Renaissance.

Weber, M.—The Protestant Ethic
and the Spirit of Capitalism; tr. Par-
assML

White, L. A.— Robert Barnwell
Rhett; Father of Secession.

Williams, J. F.—Chapters on Cur-
rent International Law.

Williams, R. C—Bibliography of
the 17t* Century Novel in Prance.

Wilson, B. fi.—Call in Development
and Heredity.
Windeiband, W.—An Introduction to

Philosophy; tr. McCabe.
Windett, N.—Australia as Producer

and Trader, 1920-1962.

Wolfe, H.—Life of Shelley. 2v.

Woodbine, 6. E.—Glanvill, da Legi-
feus et Consuetudinibus Regni Angliae.

Roger S. Hall '34 who has been con-

fined to vhs State Street Hospital in

Portland for several weeks, suffering

from a blood infection, is very much
improved, according to Dr. Johnson.

On Friday he was so much better,

that ate mother who has been in Port-

land during, his illness was able to

tears for Rensselaer, N. T.

Expenses incurred by the varsity

head cheerleader of the University of
attending out-of-town

mcti will be paid from the funds of

the class treasuries of the eight

pless^^El-E^sur ProfHsres.^ «"* engineering college classes.

Pound, A.—The Turning Wheel. ,„„—.. a- j -* -* +u ***«>*»
Propertius-Codex Guelferbytanus.

,,J**™*-*™***}* iL^urt £ks
Puxley, H. I*-A Critique of the State CoHege for Women must take

Gold Standard. |

an examination on the coUege gov-

Rea«L C—Metaphysics of Nature. I
ernraent and constitution rules. Those

Rem«, C F,—A Study of Chinese
j

fsilinsj ^fJ^J^ T^tf^fJ^L^
Boycotts.

Rictfcby. X—Studies on God and
His Creatures.

Ritter, G.—Stein, eine Politische

weeks. At the end of this punishment

another test must be taken success-

fully before social privileges are

regranted.—Arizona Wildcat.
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A. E. MORRELL '22, Mgr.
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The TOPCOATS
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AH White Shoes—specially priced $5.00

Plain toe, wing tip, saddle straps

New Shirts, striped and plain . . .$1.95
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Soph Trackmen Drub Frosh

By 64 1-3 To 39 2-3 As Hideout,

Shatter Meet RecordsMaxcy

Men of TO Win All Running

Events to Clinch 20th

Annual Contest

FROSH SWEEP POLE
VAULT, HIGH JUMP

State's 4:36 Mile; Marvin's

52:4 Quarter Feature

Fast Meet

Scoring firsts in every running event

Bowdoin's powerful sophonrre track-

men crashed through for their 19th

win in 20 years by defeating the

yearling squad 64 1-3 to 39 2-3 in

the Hyde Cage last Saturday.

Dave Rideout, former Hebron pole

vaulter, did the only record breaking

in the meet by clearing the bar in his

favorite event at 11 feet 7 inches to

better the former mark of 11 feet 3

3-4 inches held by J. V. Williams "32.

The only other mark seriously

threatened was in the 40 when Maxcy

equalled the existing meet record of

4 8-5 seconds.

Frosh Dashmen Blanked

In all forecasts for the meet the

freshmen were conceded at least one

place in the dash but all the freshmen
were eliminated even before the final

heat was run. Bill Soule, regular var-

sity dashman. led the field for half

the distance but Maxcy's powerful

stride carried him out in front in the

last 20 yards to snap the worsted
with Soule and Good taking close sec-

ond and third places respectively.

In the very next event Maxcy again

did the unexpected by leaving Grey
and Bond far behind in the half mile

and winning the six lap grind in 2.02

2-5. This was the first time he has
run anything but the quarter mile

in competition but he looked like a
veteran as he shot past Bond in the

fourth lap after allowing the latter

to set the pace.
Shute Runs Fast Mile

The other sophomore victories in

the running events came in the mile,

the 440, and the relay. Johnny Shute
came within a second and a fifth of

the record in his 4 min. 36 1-5 sec-

onds mile. Had he been pressed at

all, he would have no doubt hung up
a new record to replace the old mark
of 4 min. 86 seconds held by R. E.

Ham "27. In the 440, Vale Marvin
slipped into the pole position on the

first turn and maintained an ever in-

creasing lead over C. Hall, a fresh-

man, who was running second. The
•86 relay quartet of Soule, Prouty,
Good and Marvin shot into the lead

from the very first and finished a good
half lap ahead of the freshman team.

In the field events the yearlings

came back strong to sweep the pole

vault, placed four men in the high
jump and gained first in the 16 lb.

shot In the pole vault Dave Rideout's

record breaking vault was backed up
by Bill Owen and Pete Parfitt who
salted away second and third respec-

tively.

Frosh Lead High Jumpers

If it had not been for a three way
tie for third place in the high jump
between Deane and Brewster, both

freshmen, and Swan, a sophomore, the

class of '37 would have made a clean

sweep in this event also. As it was
J. Hall won first with a leap of 5 feet

7 inches and Bill Owen took second.

Johnny O'Donnell, consistent winner of

the shot put for the freshmen in their

winter meets came through again to

nose out the sophomores, Roberts and
Fortier.

The summaries:
40 yard dash—Won by Maxcy,

sophomore; second, Soule, sophomore;
third, Good, sophomore. Time, 4 3-5

seconds. (Equals record.)

440 yard run—Won by Marvin,
sophomore; second, D. Hall, fresh-

man; third, J. Hall, freshman. Time,
62 4-5 seconds.
880 yard run—Won by Maxcy,

sophomore; second, Grey, sophomore;
third, Bond, freshman. Time, 2 mins.,

2 8-5 seconds.
Mile run—Won by Shute, sopho-

more; second. Porter, freshman; third,

Prouty, sophomore. Time, 4 mins.,

86 1-5 seconds.

45 yard high hurdle—Won by
Good, sophomore; second, Deane,
freshman; third, Owen, freshman.
Time, 6 1-5 seconds.
High jump—Won by J. Hall, fresh-

man; second. Owen, freshman; third,

tie. Swan, sophomore. Deane and
Brewster, freshmen. Height, 5 feet,

7 lnche*.

Broad jump—Won by Soule, soph-

omore; second, Faxon, freshman;
third, Rideout, freshman. Distance, 21

feet. 1-2 inch.

16 pound shot put—Won by O'Don-
nell, freshman; second, Roberts,

sophomore; third, Fortier, sophomore.
Distance, 36 feet, 8 3-8 inches.

85 pound weight—Won by Lane,

sophomore; second, Larcora, sopho-
more; third. Roberts, sophomore.
Distance, 44 ft. 10 inches.

Pole vault—Won by Rideout fresh

-

man; second, Owen, freshman; third,

Parfitt, freshman. Height, 11 feet 7

inches. (New record).

Relay—Won by sophomores (Soule,

Prouty, Good, and Marvin). Time. 2

min.. 10 3-5 seconds.
Discus throw—Won by Fortier,

sophomore; second, Ingalls, sopho-
nore; third, Healey, freshman. Dis-
tance, 114 feet 7 inches.

THETA DELTS TAKE
SECOND IN LEAGUE

Winning by default from the

Dekes, the T.D.'s have been awarded

second place in the Interfraternity

Basketball League. The match,

which was to be the playoff to see

which team was second to the win-

ning Non-Fraternity team, was for-

feited because the Dekqs had lost

most of their team, owing to trans-

ference to other sports.

Wilbur Manter, Mark Hamlin, and

Steve Lyons of the Dekes were un-

available for the game because they

had gone out for other sports since

the close of the season. The first two

are now concentrating on baseball

while Lyons hag. turned to track.

Without the aid of these stalwarts,

the Dekes would have been unable to

Swimmers Finish

Disastrous Year
Capturing a sixth in the New Eng-

land Intercollegiates, the Bowdoin
natators climaxed a disastrous season,

relieved only by the outstanding work
of individual performers. Captain Bob
Foster was easily the most valuable
man on the team, being defeated only
once in competition.

Not until the final dual engagement
of the schedule did the Millermen see

victory against collegiate opposition,

when they swamped Boston Univer-

sity 60-17. However the team did

score wins over Auburn Y.M.C.A. and
the Portland Boys' Club.

At the New Englands in Boston the
Bowdoin team took a sixth place with
a five point total. The medley team
took fourth as did Beale, Foster and
Carson in their respective events. The
White breaststrokers exhibited excep-
tional power, winning three out of the
four qualifying heats.

Jayvees Drop Only One
An unusually strong Junior varsity

team lost its only meet throughout the
season to Huntington. The trio of
promising freestylers, Gates, Beck and
Cross should do much to strengthen
next year's varsity. McGarry, a soph-

showed an exceptional im-
provement during the season in the

In Hooke and May

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
The question of whether swimming shall become a major sport or whether

it shall continue in its present minor status will be decided today in a meet-
ing of the Athletic Association. For several years this problem has existed
on the campus, but this year would seem to show that the students are more
in favor of it than ever before. Practically the whole campus now seems to
be supporting the move.

Saturday's Frosh-Soph meet gare the college much to talk about
aa the unexpected occurred in several quarters. Gardner Maxcy
came to the fore by his unexpected victory over Bill Soule in the
forty yard dash, equalling the record time of 4 8-5 seconds while he
did this. Besides that the sophomore sprinter stepped out to win the
880 in the fast time of 2:02:2. This is the first time in the meet's
history that these two events have been won by one competitor.
Dave Rideout of the Frosh also showed that he had the goods by

gaining six points. His record-breaking vault of 11 feet, 7 inches

Kinted for a better vaulter than Bowdoin has seen in quite a time
sides this, Rideout took a third in the broad jump with a leap of

19 feet, 3 inches. Other than these attributes, hje has already shown
in the Interfraternity meet that he has good possibilities as a runner,

o—

o

o—

o

The meet clearly showed that the Sophs had it all over the Frosh when it

came to running. In none of the cinder events did 1937 gain a first place.
The forty yard dash went entirely to the Sophs with Maxcy, Soule, and Good
coming in in that order. Besides the running events, the Sophs showed that
they excelled in the 35 pound weight Andy Lane winning with Rod Larcom
second, and John Roberts third.

The Frosh had their innings when Rideout, Owen, and Parfitt surpassed
the tries of the upperclassmen to gain all nine points. Frank Swan of the
Sophs prevented the Frosh from repeating this in the high-jump when he
took part in a triple tie for third.

Lack Of Outdoor Practice

May Handicap Baseballers
Progressing under very adverse conditions the baseball team is

at present at a critical point in its pre-season work. Coach Wells

recently stated that this will be a real test of the team's worth. He
realizes that the badly lighted cage combined with the gloomy

outlook for outdoor practice is nerve wracking, yet he believes the

work should improve just the same in order to meet the fast

approaching season.—

—

,

put up the battle that they ordinarily

would have, and they therefore de- c

cided to default
Contrary to the report in last 'freestyle events

week's Orient the Non-Fraternity |

*««
>
junior- varsity had a breaststroker

squad is eligible for the Ives Trophy and a backstroker whose work m the

for points. The playoff is only for .Interfraternity meet showed their

the purpose of determining the sec- promise.

ond best team of the two leagues. j
Without a doubt the most decisive

, element in the success of next year's

College teachers in the Liberal I
team will be Henry Franklin who

Arts School at the University of Min- <
transferred to Bowdoin after* mid-

nesota are not under the NRA as far i

years. At the present time Franklin
ffi ^u Iwanowic:

as length of their work week is con-holds or shares seven college records. • 2i,r™^T-!'^il.
3^f"u™ n

„°7ll*
cerned: they put in over fifty hours a Although he is primarily a fieestyler

week. i
his times in the backstroke have^^ shown him to be one of the foremost

(NSFA)—""•* "">»"<«* mnn in the competitors in that event in New

o—

o

Bates will be considerably weakened by being minus the services of
two of their track stars during the coming season. Larry Johnson
is a transfer student who, owing to matriculation to the Lewiston col-
lege, will be unable to compete this season because of the rules gov-
erning transfers. Johnson is conceded to be the best hammer-thrower
in the section. The other Bates satellite who will not compete will be
Sumner Raymond, two-miler. Raymond, a senior, has decided to give
up competition of his own volition.

o—
Prospects brighten for Linn Wells and his men. Rumors from Orono have

it that the TJ of Maine has but one pitcher, Win Hoyt. upon whom they can
depend. However, the hard-hitting duet of Jim Sanborn and Ken Aldrich
may serve to make up for this deficiency.=ai=== ass^aa

Spring Schedules

VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE
March 16—Interfraternity

March 17—Interseholastics

April 28—Penn Relays

May 5—Boston College, Newton
May 11, 12—State Meet, Bruns-
wick

May 18, 19—New Englands,
Springfield

May 25, 26—I.C4A.

VARSITY BASEBALL
April 19—Bates at

should assure the White of places 'in

the backstroke. None of the three

world has been found. He is a profes-

sor at Syracuse. While recuperating
from an appendicitis operation, being

reluctant to forego the daily torture

of his students, he delivered his usual

lecture with the aid of a microphone,
telephone exchange, and a radio loud

speaker from his sick bed—Johns
Hopkins News-Letter.

(NSFA)—Efforts of undergradu-

ates at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute

to earn money for their college fees

this fall were varied and unique dur-

ing the past summer. Jobs ranged >

from driving beer trucks and run-

ning a oneman newspaper to acting!

as nursemaid to four small children;

and four dogs.—Duke Chronicle.

England. He is a capable breast-
stroker and at present the holder of
the N. E. medley swim record.

Lose Only Two Point-Winners

Graduation will take only two im-
portant point-winners, Foster and
Carson, from the swimming squad. Al-
though the former will be greatly
missed the presence of May and
Franklin on the varsity next season

MORTON'S NEWSSTAND

BOWDOIN SEAL and

FRATERNITY PAPER

KAYWOODIE PIPES

RENT A
REMINGTON
PORTABLE

n'Ol' oaly ac«d typewriter leaps.
* wmrHyt Come to aet we'll rest yon a
JUmimgton Portable at very rwuoaable

or toll yea omoim

Chandler's

Book Store

ai-i

have been regular members of the
squad this year and the loss of Carsfm
will furnish a problem. Except for
these two men the varsity will remain
intact, strengthened by promising ma-
terial from this year's Jayvee team.

During this season ten pool or col-
lege records have been broken. Frank-
lin has set up new marks in the 50,

the 100, the 220, and the medley
swim, and Foster and Beale have
broken the back and breaststroke rec-
ords respectively. Gates,. Brpwn, Mc-
Garry, and Franklin hold the title in
the 200 relay; Smith, Foster, Carson

Captain Jake Iwanowicx and
George Peabody of the gym team
failed to place in the National Inter-

collegiate Gym meet at Princeton last

Saturday. Iwanowicz. who last year

placed third in the tumbling, faltered

and took sixth, out of the point scor-

ing, Peabody, entered in the parallel

bar event, likewise failed to get into
the money. *

(NSFA)—Experiments at the Uni-

SCHEDULE
Brunswick

(Exhibition game)
April 21—Colby at Brunswick

May 2—Amherst at Amherst

May 8—Trinity at Hartford

May 4—Wesleyan at Middletown

May 5—Tufts at Medford

May 8—Bates at Lewiston

May 11—Colby at Brunswick

May 16—Maine at Orono
May 19—Colby at Waterville

May 21—Bates at Brunswick

May 23—Maine at Brunswick

May 28—Maine at Orono
May 30—Bates at Lewiston

>PP«fc-

that

Burroughs Mitchell, captain of the

'"Polar Bear fencers, will travel to

New York next Saturday to compete
in the Nationals. At one time a mem-
ber of the National Interscholastic

versity of Michigan prove that the fencing championship team, Mitchell

ads one sees are sometimes right. The
results of the experiments have
shown that the lighting of a cigarette

and Cary in'the 400 relay, and May,
L
'actually aids in maintaining nonchal-

Hooke and Franklin in the 150.

Duke u>mrERsiTY
SCHOOL OfcTKEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-
ter and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified

for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

ance in moments
Turn Phi.

of stress.—Ring-

—A QUICK LUNCH

—A COMPLETE BINNER

—at any time, at any price

College Spa

is expected to give a good account of

himself. He will be handicapped, how-
ever, by an eye injury occasioned in

last week's practice sessions.

It is true the freshmen have above
average possibilities, but as yet they
are still far from showing their true
abilities. Speed and a better mental
attitude is hoped to be forthcoming,
for it will take some real battlers to
push the varsity men so that, due to
competition, the team will be a hard-
working and well developed outfit.

The battery men are coming along
quite well so far, and at last the
pitchers are beginning to open up
their bags of tricks with which these
aspirants hope to cut down the opj
sition. It is probable, however,
the infield will undergo a shake-up
in order to smooth out several of the
rough spots which now are hindering
its proper functioning. The change is

to affect positions rather than players
although even the contenders may be
shifted.

Other candidates for these jobs are
making their bid at this crucial mo-
ment, and anything can still happen
depending largely, of course, on the
hitting power of tlie men. One note-
worthy promotion has been made in

that Charlie Smith, freshman con-

tender for utility man, has been
moved up to Squad A, the so-called

varsity.
The hopes of the outfielders re-

ceived another jolt when it was
learned .that Pickard Field is still un-
der six inches of ice. This fact makes
the early practice session appear very
dubious, and it is quite possible that
the vacation practice will have to be
abandoned. In event of this becom-
ing a truth, the squad will suffer ac-
cordingly from a lack of practice,
while the other Maine colleges will

get the jump on Wells' men. How-
ever, although this will necessitate
more work when the grass finally does
conquer, added speed will solve the
troubles. In the meantime the fate of
the team rests with the arrival of
Spring.

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial - Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils—-Complete Lubrication —

24 HOUR SERVICE

T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge

Topshara, Me.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, KO.Ooe.

Serine and Profits, flM.Mt

BTUIMLMT ramONAGK SOLI

means store

70 m
worth

4% mues

acco

// means, something to keep 70

million dollars worth of tobacco in

It means just this:

We do everything possible

to make Chesterfield the

cigarette thaVs milder, the

cigarette that tastes better.

* the cigarette thats MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

4) 1934. tiGcrrr * itnu Tobacco Co.

—

—
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